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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible Instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BlULE & TRACT SOCXETT, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motaon of Christian ]r-nowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but

as a channel of commumcation throu.-h which they may be reached with announcementq of the Society’s conventions and of the
~ming of its travei,ng representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with repvrts of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, aDd very
Ibelpful to all who would merat the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., T’crbi Dci Minister (V. D. 5f.), which translated
irate English is Minster of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teacllers. By some th~s feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
---redemption through the precious blood of "tile man Christ Jesus, who gave lumself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
nil -. (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Tlmotby 2 : 6) I~uildmg up on this sure foundatmn the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthmns 3 : 
15; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has

hid in God, . . . to the intent that now might be made known by the church tile manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--I~phes~ans 3:5-9, 10.
It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest

mubjectmn to the will of God in Chrzst, as expre.~sed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whaIsoever the Lord
bath Sl,oken--accordmg to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand hl~ utterances. Its attitude is not dogmaIlc, but confident ;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading ~’ith imldicit faith upon tile sure promi~cs of God. It is held a~ a ~rust, to be used only in hls
8ervzee; hence our decisions relative to what ma.~ and ~’hat may Dot appear in its column~ must be according to our judgment of hls
good pleasure, the teachin~ of hi~ V;ord. for the upbuihl~n’_" of hie people in ~race aml knowled=e. And we not only invHe but urge our
reader~ to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference i.~ constantly made ~o £acilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the gospel age ever since Cllrist became the world’s l~edeenmr and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, throu.-h which, when
finislmd, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.~l Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Ephesiaas 2:20-22 ;
Genesls 2S : 14 ; Galataans 3 : 29.

That meantmie the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect add precious," shall have been made ready, the great Master Workman will bring all together
in the hrst resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughou~
the Millennium.--Revelation 15 : 5-S.

That the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for everV
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that cometh into the world"~ "in due tame".~
Hebrews 2 : 9 ; John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

~at the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his Jmnt-helr.--1 John 3:2; John 17 : 24 ; Romans 8 : 17 ; 2 Peter 1:4.

That tile present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace : to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the Dext age.~Ephesiaas 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
14; Revelation 1- 6; 20:6.

That the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledve and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s .Millennial kingdom, the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the wilhng and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified church,
wimen all the wilfully wicked will be destroycd~2,cts 3 : 19-23 ; Isaiah 35.
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WATCH TOWE BIBLE &’TRACT SOCIETY
124 COLUMBIA HEIGHTS r~ r~ BROOKLYN, N.Y. t,i-S’A

FoR~o~ OrFXC~S : Br~f~h: 34 Craven ’Perraee. Lancaster Gate,
London W. 2 ; Australasian: 495 Colhns St.. Melbourne, 2~ustraha ;
~outh A]rican: 123 Ploin St., Cape Town, South Africa.
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Editorial Committee: ~l~is journal is published u~der the supervision
ef an editorial committee, at least three of ~.hom hove read and
approved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
~he ~ames of the editorial committee are: 3. F. RU~HERro~,
~’. E. VAN AMBURGFI, F. II. ~OBISON, G. H. FIS~..,
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VOLUNTEER LITERATURE
Friends in different paris of the country report a quantity of

volunteer literature in their possession, which has been on
]~and for a number of years. There is no reason why this should
he held. It should be distributed. No matter if it is several years
old, it pertains to the Scriptures and would be good reading
matter. We request the classes everywhere to distribute whatso-
ever they have in the way of volunteer literature. Let none of
this go to waste.

TESTIMONY TEXTS FOR MARCH

March 2 : JEHOVAH BLESSES : "Jehovah will bless his people
with peaee."~Psalm 29 : 11.

March 9 : JEHOV4H HELPS :’I Jehovah thy God... will help
thes."~lsalah 41 : 13.

March 16 : JEHOVAH GUIDES : Jehovah will guide thee contin-
ually, and satisfy thy soul."
Isaiah 58 : 11.

.March 23 : JEHOVAH SUPPLIES : "My God shall supply every
need of yours according to his
riches in glory."--Phll. 4:19.

March 30 : JEHOVAH INSPIRES : "Jehovah giveth wisdom ; out
of his mouth cometh known
edge and understanding."~
Proverbs 2 : 6.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING

Shall consecrated money be used to advertise the
truth by means of signboards, etc. ? We answer no, for

the following reasons: Sig’nboards and things similar

si~ggest to those who read them a selfish motive in dis-
posing of books as for pecuniary gain. The Lord has not
blessed such efforts in the past. His blessing has been

manifested where the work was done by his consecrated
followers. Such work is chiefly for the Christian’s de-

velopment, and secondarily, to give the witness. The
Lord could paint si~s on the skies for the observation

of every one ff he so desired. Personal ~nfluence is a
talent to be used to the Lord’s glory and CaR be used

best by personal contact. Call on the people and tell
them that the kingdom is here and that millions now

living will never die. By your sincerity and earnestness
they will see that you are a living epistle concerning
that kingdom. Thereby you will bless yourself, bless

your hearers, and glorify the Lord.
If each of the class workers would sell each week one

copy of "The Finished Mystery" and one "Millions"

booklet, this would be a most effective witness. Let the
consecrated, and not inanimate objects, do the work.

This witness must be given by the Lord’s people and not
by si~boards, or the like. "Through much tribulation
[shall we] enter into the kingdom of God." (Acts
14: 22) Inanimate signboards cannot suffer tribulation 
nor enter the kingdom. We think this same rule applies
to newspaper advertising of the books. Newspaper ad-
vertising for public meetings is different, because that is
for the purpose of inducing the people to come and hear
the message.



TRIUMPHANT ZION
"I icilZ triumph in the icorks oi thy hands."--Psalm 9~:~

L
OOKING back over the year 1920, now passed, the

church can truly testify concerning the fulfillment
to its members of the precious promise made in

the text for that year: "The Lord is my strength and
song". In all the trying experiences of tile )’ear tl~e
Lord sustained his people, giving all the needed
strength; and the year was one filled with joy, and his
people could not refrain from singing from their hearts
the praises of Jehovah and his beloved Son.

Now we turn our faces to another year, 1921, just
opening. What does it hold for us ? We do not know
the details, because God kindly veils our eyes, but o’er
each step of the onward way he makes new scenes to
rise. The light that illumines the pathway of the
Christian shines brighter and brighter, and we may
expect, according to the precious promise, that this
light will continue to shine with increasing brightness
lmtil we have reached the perfect day. While we do not
know the detailed experiences before us, we do know the
great battle is on between the beast and the Lamb. We
do l~ow for a certainty that triumphant victory will be
with the Lamb, and that we have the promise that if
faithful unto death, we shall stand victorious with him.
"According to your faith be it unto you." Our faith is
rooted and grounded in the precious promises of God,
which we are privileged to claim by reason of the fact
that we are his children. Knowing that our Lord will
triumph, our faith and confidence are expressed in the
words of the year text for 1921: "I will triumph in the
works of thy hamds".

The hand is a symbol of power. Therefore the text
suggests the thought of Jehovah’s power actively exer-
cised in behalf of those who have made a covenant with
him by sacrifice and who are striving to fulfill that

covenant.

WHAT ARE HIS WORKS?

When God had created man and placed him in a
perfect home he rested from his works as pertaining to
things earthly. Man was given dominion over things of
the earth. This dominion Satan usurped by seducing
mother ]~ve and maliciously defrauding man. From
that time forward Satan has striven not only to have
dominion over things earthly, but to thwart God’s pur-
poses relative to the deliverance of man and his restora-
tion to the original condition of perfection and dominion.
It has been a long battle of darkness against light and

truth. God could easily have destroyed Satan and
thereby long ago stopped his nefarious dealings ; but
Jehovah’s perfect wisdom provided otherwise. He has
permitted Satan to ply all of his schemes to defraud
and to oppress mankind. :He has permitted evil and
falsehood seemingly to prevail, in that he has not re-
,~rained it. The evident purpose of permitting a reigm
of evil has been that Satan might give demonstration of
a totally depraved character; that angels and men
might learn the lessons of the baneful effects of sin; that
a period of time might elapse to allow for the birth of a
sufficient number of human beings to fill the earth; and
that during this period of time the works of God’s
hands might progress in the development of a new
creation, through which he will complete the work of
full restoration of man to his lost dominion and to
perfection of life and happiness.

The primary work of God’s hands, therefore, was the
sending of his beloved Son into the earth to become
man’s Redeemer, and the perfecting of the Head of the
new creation. Then follow the works of calling, begetting,
and developing the members of the body of Christ;
then the establishment of his kingdom for the purpose
of bringing peace on earth, good will to men; and then
the full restoration of the obedient ones of the earth,
that ultimately these may become his people when they
are refined and restored. "They shall be his people, and
God himself shall be with them, and be their God."
(Revelation 21: 3) "They shall call on my name, and
I will hear them: I will say, It is my people: and they
shall say, The Lord is my God."--Zechariah 13: 9.

HIS WORKS FORESHADOWED

These works of Jehovah were foreknown to him and
prede~inated by him (Acts 15 : 18) ; and when finished
they must and will be absolutely perfect.--Deut. 32:4.

From imperfect man’s viewpoint God has been a long
time working out his plan. Not so, however, from the
di~dme viewpoint. "For a thousand years in thy sight
are but as yesterday when it is past, and as a watch in
the night." (Psalm 90:4) "One day is with the Lord
as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day."
(2 Peter 3 : 8) To man it has been a long dark night;
but the Christian can now behold the day at hand, and
as compared with eternity it will be but a brief space.

Jehovah had foreknowledge of man’s deflection, of
Satan’s opposition and of what would be the ultimate
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result. From the day of the expulsion from Eden he
began to let a little light shine, that man might have
a ray of hope for the future. In due time he made a
positive and irrevocable promise to his servant: "Ill thv
seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed". Then
he selected Israel as a typical people and used them for
a hme to make pictures ioreshadowmg the development
(,f the works of his hands. God’s deahngs with Israel
after the flesh might be likened unto an architect’s blue-
print--foreshadowing the coming development of his
plan to perfection.

Jehovah really began his works, within the meaning
of this text, when he sent his beloved Son into the
earth. At the Jordan the Lord Jesus made a covenant
with Jehovah to do his will, and was there begotten to
the divine nature and anointed to be the King of glory,
upon whose shoulders the government shall ultimately
rest, and by and through whose righteous rule life,
liberty, and happiness will be brought to the peoples of
earth. For three and one-half years the work of perfect-
ing the Lord Jesus as the King divine prog’ressed; and
in order to accomplish this end God permitted his
beloved Son to suffer. "Though he were a Son, yet
learned he obedience by the things which he suffered;
and being made perfect, he became the author of eternal
salvation unto all them that obey him; called of God
an high priest after the order of Melchisedec." (Hebrews
5 : 8 - 10) This glorious Prophet, Priest, and King God
had foreshadowed through Melchisedec,giving an inti-
mation of his eternal glory. And when Jehovah had
finished this part of his work he exalted his beloved Son
to the highest place azd decreed that ultimately to him
every knee shall bow, of all the things in heaven and in
earth and under the earth; and that every tongue shall
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of the
:Father.--Phflippians 2 : 9 - 11.

While it is true that at the beginning of the ministry
of Jesus God began to draw to him those Jews who
were Israelites indeed, yet it was at Pentecost that they
were justified by Jehovah, accepted in the beloved One
and begotten to membership in this royal line that shall
reign in glory. From Pentecost Jehovah’s works have
progressed toward the completion of the new creation.
:Here the my~ery of God, hid from ages and generations,
was revealed; and those to whom it was revealed,
through the spirit of Christ. learned that this mystery
is the Christ. head and body--the seed of Abraham
according to the promise---through whom the blessings
of mankind must come.

SATAN’S COUNTERFEIT

Satan evidently understood that the mystery of God,
the seed of Abraham. is the seed God has decreed shall
bruise his head; and therefore, in opposition to Jehovah,
Satan early developed that system which the Revelator
desigmates as the mystery of iniquity, which is a counter-
feit of the myste~, of God.~Revelation 17: 5.

The Scriptures declare that Satan is the god of this
world, the mighty invisible one ruling in the hearts of
disobedient men ; and under his ~-rongful influence men
have organized ~,stems and governments for the control

oi the p(.ople, to keep them in subjection. These gov-
crnments tim Scriptures picture by a wild beast. A wild
beast has no regard for the mghts of oilier beasts; and
likewise the bea~-th" ruhng powers have not had regard
for the weliare oi mankind. The main purpo~-e ha~- been
to rule, whether or no; and to aeeomphsh th,.- purpose
violence has been often resorted to. to the grea~ .-o:Tow
o_+ mankind.

~Ionev is power. Used to a good purpose money i~ a
good thing, but when tile power dern’ed from the use
of money is exermsed hi a sehisl~ and oppressive manner
it is a very bad thing. Ahvavs uppermost in Satan’s
mind has t~een ambition for power and dommmn, and he
has instilled that spirk in the minds of those under his
control. When tile church began to grow in numbers,
Satan devised means to use that power, if possible, for
his own selfish purpose. He instilled in the heart, of
leaders in the church ambition for power and honor.
Money would give them ~eater power; hence the situ-
ation resulted in their willingness to join hands with
great financial interests that power might be acquired.
These interests likewise desiring to exercise power,
employed the efforts of professional politicians. At
about this time Constantine formally embraced Christi-
anity and there was a union of the forces of ecclesias-
tical leaders, the power of money, and professional
politicians. St. Paul very well shows the cause for this
when he says: "They that will be rich fall into tempta-
tion and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful
lusts, which dro~m men in destruction and perdition.
For the love of money is the root of all evil." (1 Tim-
othy 6: 9, 10) This unholy combination, devi~d and
organized by the superior mind of Satan, resulted in a
beastly and oppressive rule of the people; first, by coer-
cion of the conscience of men to accept the ecclesiastical
doctrines taught in behalf of money and politicians, viz.,
the divine right of the head of the ecclesiastical system
to rule in all spiritual matters, and the divine right of
kings to rule in all matters political. This arrangement
and rule the Revelator describes as a beast.

The kingdom of Messiah is a kingdom of righteous-
ness. "Righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins, and
faithfulness the girdle of his reins." (Isaiah 11:5)
"Behold, a king shall reign in righteousness, and princes
shall rule in judgment." (Isaiah 32: 1) The kingdom
of Messiah is this rule of righteousness, of which king-
dom Jesus taught and which his apostles likewise at all
times held prominently before the followers of the
Master. It is this kingdom of Messiah, or kingdom
class, whom God has been developing by the works of
his hands for centuries past. As the Head of that king-
dom was perfected through suffering, so the members of
the body must also be perfected through ~Amflar con-
ditions. This class, therefore, has been developed
throughout the age under the oppression of Satan’s
beastly order, which from time to time has exercised
divers degrees of violence. Jesus foretold it would be
thus; hence no real Christian is surprised. Throughout
the entire age Satan has practised fraud and deception,
deceiving many as to what constitutes the true church
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and blinding the minds of all who believe not the glori-
ous gospel of Jesus Christ. Throughout the age. there-
fore, there has been oil one side Satan and hi,~ beastly
rule of violence, arrayed against the Lord’s anointed on
the other side. Under these conditions the church has
been developed.

"INSTRUCT THEE AND TEACH THEE"

With the opening of tile year 1921 we believe we do
well to mark the conditions under which the church has
been developed and the means that the Lord has em-
ployed and is employing to accomplish the works of his
bands. The Bible was written for the benefit of the
church and all the precious promises it contains are for
the encouragement of its members. A precious promise
with which the year may be appropriately opened is:
"I will instruct thee and teach thee in the way which
thou shalt go". (Psalm 32: 8) All willing to be in-
structed may confidently claim this promise. Briefly
let us recount some of the promises along the way.

The Lord knew that there would be much cause for
timid beings to fear as the)" started upon the Christian’s
narrow way. Hence he said to them: "Fear not. for I
have redeemed thee". (Isaiah 43: 1) We may be sure
that since Jehovah at such great cost himself redeemed
those who have come to him. they can, without fear, trust
absolutely in him. It is Jehovah who justifies. (Romans
8: 33) "In Jehovah shall all the seed of Israel be
justified." (Isaiah 45:25) The basis of that justifi-
cation is the merit of Christ’s sacrifice, and by the exer-
cise of faith in that sacrifice to the extent of a full
surrender of our wills in consecration the way is opened
for Jehovah to determine judicially that such an one is
at peace with him, and therefore justified.

While traveling along the narrow way the Christian,
under stress and opposition, at times feels discouraged;
but when he turns his mind to the precious promises he
finds that Jehovah says: "I dwell in the high and holy
place, with him also that is of a contrite and humble
spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble". (Isaiah
57: 15) The humble are those who are willingly sub-
missive to the will of God, which means all of his ar-
rangements. God gives his favor to such.--1 Peter 5 : 5.

In the past the way of the Christian has been one
narrow and rough. He has had many burdens; and, of
course, this will continue to be true until the last
member has finished the race. When the burdens seem
too great the Lord ssys: "Cast thy burdens upon the
I.vrd, and he shall sustain thee".~Psalm 55 : 22.

~HB SH.~LL DIRI~F THY PA’rM$"

Amid the perplexities that arise in the Christian’s
way it is often difficult to know just what course to
pursue, but the one strong in faith will soon overcome
this difficulty, remembering that the Lord has said to
him: "Trust in Jehovah with all thine heart; . . . and
he shall direct thy paths". (Proverbs 3: 5, 6) This
means that we are not to rely on our own selfish way of
doing things, but wherever his Word instructs what shall
be done. that is the thing to do ; and doing this we may
know that cur path~ will lead in the right way; and ’~no

good thing will he withhold from them that walk up-
rightly". (Psalm 84:11) The storms may beat
without and within ; the tumult may rage on every side.
This is exactly what we see going on in the world. We
know that Satan’s dominion, going to pieces, is causing
all the trouble possible; but the people of God who
trust in him will dwell m peace. "’Jehovah will bless
his people with pcace."--l’.,alm 29:11.

No matter what we need as new creatures in Christ,
so long as we abide in hml and his Word abides in us
we may ask what we will. knowing that we will receive
it, because we have the promi.-e: "My God shall supply
every need of yours according to his riches in glory".
(Philippiaus 4: 19) Why does the Father do so much
for us ? Because, answers the Master, "The Father him-
self loveth you, because ye have loved me". (John
16 : 27) All these experiences through which the Chris-
tian is passing are the work of Jehovah’s hands, sancti-
fying and preparing him for divine use. "I, Jehovah,
do sanctify them." (Leviticus 21:23) This prepara-
tion will ultimately lead to that condition of finished
work where God can use us to a good purpose. "The
Father hath made us meet to be partakers of the inher-
itance of the ~ints in light."--Colossians 1 : 12.

In this conflict we could not hope to triumph in our
m~m stren~h, but it is in the stren~h of the Lord that
we will triumph, and as the work of his hands. "Je-
hovah, even Jehovah, is my stren~h." (Isaiah 12:2)
It is Jehovah. through Christ Jesus. who will give us
the victory in this conflict that is raging, and who will
receive us into glory. "Thanks be to God, who giveth
us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." (1
Corinthians 15: 5~) F, ecau.ce he has laid hold of us by
his right hand. and being guided by his counsel, we shall
be ultimateh- received into glory.~Psalm 73: 23, 24.

WORKERS WITH GOD

Since the hand as used in our text s)~nbolizes the
power of Jehovah in action and the new creature here
is specially his work, then if we work together with God
to will and to do his good pleasure we become a part of
his hands, i. e.. a part of his power in operation for the
accomplishment of his purposes. We must thus be
workers together with him in order to inherit the bless-
ings that he has in store for those whom he is preparing
to be meet for the inheritance of the saints in light.
The Apostle Paul refers to himself as a worker with
the Lord and speaks of Timothy aa one who worked the
work of the Lord. (2 Corinthians 6:1 ; 2 Timothy 2:15)
Again he says to those who will inherit these eternal
blessings: ’~Work out your own salvation with fear and
trembling" (Philippians 2: 12), which means that each
one being thus developed should give heed to the in-
struction of the Lord and follow his example to the
best of his ability, and that with great carefulnesa This
work will require patient endurance, because much of it
will be trying. Many disappointments of necessity
arise ; many experiences to try one’s endurance. To such
the Lord says: "Let patience have her perfect work".
(James 1:4) And again, says the Master: ’tHe that
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shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved".--
Matthew 24 : 13.

It is clearly to be seen that Satan, the adversary, is
~arring against the new creation. Working out the
Lord’s purposes in the doing of his will is therefore
ab~lutely essential to the resisting of the adversary.
One cannot live in a passive attitude, but must be active.
"Be sober, be vigihn,t ; because your adversary flu, devil,
as a roaring lion, walkeih about, seeking whom he may
dc~ our: whom resist, stedfast in the faith." (1 Peter 5:8,
9) While, of course, the chief work is to prepare our-
selves for the kingdom, the Lord has graciously pro-
~’ided that one of the best means to do this is to be
\ivihmt and active in his serviee, "’ "¯ ],(epmg our minds
amt oar energies employed in carrying out his will.

TIlE WORK BEFORE US

What. therefore, is the particular work that we can
see immediately before us for the year? We wouhl
answer that first in importance wouht be the giving of
all diligence to make our calling and election sure by
development of the fruits and graces of the spirit, as
set forth by the Apostle. (2 Peter 1:4-11) As one 
the means to aeeomplish this it is necessary for us to
ascertain the will of God concerning the church at this
tim(, in so far as ¢iving a witness for his incoming king-
dam is concerned.

The commission of the church is its authority to act.
That commission says: "Jehovah hath anointed me to
preach good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent me to
bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the
captives .... to proclaim the aeeeptable year of the
Lord, and the day of vengeance of our God". (Isaiah
61: 1.2) The declaration of the day of God’s ven-
geane.e is as clearly a parg of the eomnlission given to the
ehm’ch as any other part of if. and the time must come
~ hen this declaration mum be given, and given by those
commissioned of the Lord for that purpose, which would
include all the members of the new creation this side the
vail. when the time comes for the giving of such procla-
mation.

Some of the Lord’s dear children seem to think that
nothing should be said that would have a tendency to
offeml those who compose Babylon; that we shouhl go
along in a quiet way, telling only of the love of God as
manifested in his provision for restitution, Such hardly
seems to be in keeping with the expressed will of God
as applied to the present time. because we are in the day
of God’s vengeance without a doubt. Lot us remember
that the church is now doing the work foreshadowed by
the prophet l’;lisha, who was anointed to do a slaying
work. The same commission to the church is mentioned
1,v the prophet EzekM in slightly different phrase: "To
the others he said in mine hearing, Go ye after him
through the city, and smite: let not your eye spare,
neither have yo pity". (Ezekiel 9: 5) It is the time
that the beast is making war on the Lamb. (Revelation
]7: 14) Some may suggest that the Lamb should not
make war on the beast, but such is not in harmony with

the Scriptural proof. In Revelation 19:11-16 the

Lord is described as making wab as well as his armies
~hich follow him, which clearly refers to Jesus and the
saints in glory and those also who are still this side the

all.
WEAPONS NOT CARNAL

Of course the slaying by the l,ord and his people, the
nmkmls of war on llabylon, is not done with carnal
weapons ; no, not even ~ith harsh or bitter words. "For
~he weapons of our warfare are not carmfl, but mighty
through God to the lmlling down of strongl:ohls." (2
Corinthialls 10: 4) The instrument of offense and
defense to be used by the people of the Lord is the Word
of God, the sword of tile spirit.--Ephesians ~;: 1Z

If the Scriptures prove that selfish elements of the
earth, acting muler the supervisiotl of the great adver-
s’lry, have fornled all unholy alliance, the ambition of
which is fo set up an order of things it: defiance of
.Messiah’s kingdom, then such is an abomination in the
.,ight of God and it becomes the plain duty of each one
who loves the Lord and who desires to be a witness for
him in the earth to call attention to such by speaking
lhe truth. If we discern that this is the day of God’s
vengeance and that such is the work according to the
Lord’s will, we will want to do it.

The question then arises, What instrument has the
Lord placed in the hands of his people with which to do
this work? The answer must be, The message of the
truth which is pertinent to the question at issue. The
prophet of God said: "Thou therefore, son of man,
prophesy, and smite thine bands together, and let the
sword be doubled the third time, the sword of the slain :
it is the sword of the great men that are slain, which
entereth into their privy chambers. I have se¢ the point,
o.[ the su’ard ayainst all flleir 9ate.% that their heart may
faint, and their ruins be multiplied: all! it is made
bright, it is wrapped up for the slaughter."--Ezekiel
21 : 14, 15.

Wha~ book has ever attempted to explain and has
explained the development of the Messianic class on one
side for the blessing of mankind and the re:ion of eccle-
siasticism, profiteers, and profl’ssional politicians on the
other side in an unhoh’ alliance under the direction of
the great adversary to establish a counterfeit of Messiah’s
kingdom ? What book has plainly exposed the duplicity
of the clergy as a class, showing their repudiation of
the Word of God and their denial of the faith? There
is but one answer: "The Finished Mystery’---Volume
Seven of STUDIES IX T:~E SCRIPTURES, which explains
the Ytevelation and Fzekiel’s prophecy as pertaining to
Ibis day. Then is it not the plain and expressed will of
the Lor<l that this message shall be declared unto the
people ? ]f so. then every one on the Lord’s side, every
cme who wishes to be a, co-worker with him and a faithfuI
and lrue witness at this time. will be not only wiPiny,
but anxiou.~, to place this l/oak in the hands of the people
that they might rea<l and understand. We lleliev%
therefore, that the classes everywhere should put forth a
sh’enuous effort now to get "The Finished MystmT"
into the hands of the reading public. It is the message
of truth with whieh the smiting is being dane by the
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Elisha class. We remember that this smiting is not
all done in a day or a week or a month, but covers a
period of time such as the Lord sees fit it should cover.

AN EXAMPLE

To anoint means to designate officially to perform
some duty. Saul was anoim~,d to be king over Israel.
At lll( time of hi: anointing the l)rol)het of the Lord
declared un~o him that hi- comm:.-:io:x required him to
go and stair(’ the Anmh.l:ite,. t(, "’slay both man and
woman, inla::l and suckhng, ox and >heel,. camel and
ass". Saul ~ent forth ~o l,erforn~ the duD. but he
slmred Agag tile king. and the besl at the :heel,. and of
the oxen, and of the failings, and the lambs, and did
not destroy them. Iteturning he met Samuel the
prophet and reported to him. saying: "I have perlormed
the eon:mandn:ent of the Lord". And Samuel said:
"What meam’th then thi- lflealmg of the ;lw¢’p in mine
eal~-, and the lowing at the oxen x~hk’h i }:rat"" Saul

rophed that these had been saved tar .-acritic(.. and
Samuel inquired: "’tlath the Lord as great delight in
bm’nt offerings and saeritices, a- in obeying the voice of
the Lord? Behold. to obey i~- better than sa{.rifice, and

to hearl:en than the fat of rams. For rebellion is as the
sin of witeheratt, anti stubbornness is as iniquity and
idolatry, lle{.au,e thou hast ]’ejected the word of th’~’
1,ord. he hath also rejected thee from being king."--
1 Samuel 15 : 1 - 23.

The Lord has anointed the church to be kings and
priests unto God. and he has commissioned the church,
1he :Eli~ha class, to do a specific work, a phase of which
is the declaration of the day of God’s vengeance. Will
it be more pleasing to the Lord to refrain from this
and spare the mighty ones in Babylon from the plain
message of truth, or to obey him and speak the truth in
love ?

The Lord has provided a great quantity of "The Fin-
ished Mystery" volumes, which are ready for n.~e. We
hope to see the colporteurs make a specialty of this. the
class workers make a specialty of it. as well as t.~.erv
one of the consecrated who can t{} .,{,e that it gets into
the hands of the people.

FURTHER COMMISSION

Another part of the commission of the church is to
preach good tidings unto the meek, to bind up the
t,roken-hearted. While the proclamation of the day of
God’s vengeance is reserved for the very end of the age,
it has always been in order to preach the good tidings of
peace and comfort in Christ. There never has been a
time more appropriate than the present to preach this
message. The poor groaning creation hes suffered op-
pression for more than six thousand years. They are
groaning and travailing in pain, waiting for the mani-
festation of Messiah’s kingdom, that they may be deliv-
ered and blessed. This kingdom can come only when
the old order of things now ending has completely passed
away.

The Scriptures clearly show that this old order began
to pass away in 1914 with the coming of the World War,

and that it is rapidly disintegrating. The war, famine,
and pestilence have brought great distress and perplexity
upon the peoples of earth, and everywhere men’s hearta
,re failing them for fear. They desire to be comforted.
Jesus planfly said that "this gospel of the kingdom shall
be preached in all the world for a witness unto all
aa:runs ; and then .-hall the end come". Beyond question
hi: we, d, here mean that when the old world begins to
ira:- a’,,a, tt:en it i~ the due time to declare that tact to
the i,,.,~!)les oi earth, showing then: from the Scriptural
pr,;.i that prol)heey has been fulfilled and is in course
of iulfillment ; that the old world is passing away ; that
Messiah’s kingdom is at the door ; and that millions no~’
living will ~ever (tie.

.Not since the angels sang the song of gladness at the
l,irth of Jesus has there bee:: such a comforting men-:age
to the world, for the reason that the due time for the
proclamation of this message had not arrived. It is no~,
hare ]

The plain commission to the church is, then, to
deelare this message to Christendom as a witness before
Hw final end. The Lord has greatly manifested his
approval and ble.~sing upon this message. The brethren
have heen proclaiming it now for a few months in dif-
terent parts of the earth and the interest is greatly
increased, and thousands give testimony to the conifer:
1hat it brings to their hearts. This message has been
put iu printed form in the booklet entitled "Mflliomi
Now Living Will Never Die"; and in the last few montt~
it has been translated into seventeen languages, and is
being translated into other languages and published a~
rapidly as possible. Up to this time more than half a
million copies have been published, the greater portion
of which are already in the hands of the people. Never
has there been a greater demand for any one publication
in so short a time.

It seems dearly to be, therefore, a part of the work
of the church, and that which is just before us. to get
thi~ message to the people, either by word of month or
through the printed page, or both. tIenee we v:ist, to
impress upon the minds of the Lord’s dear ones every-
where the importance of a wide and carefN distribu-
tion of the booklet, "MiUions Now Living Will Never
Die". It is furnished at such a price that any one can
afford it. The reading of it brings comfort to the honr~
of the reader, and those who are really interested :.’.I1
wish more information.

The STUDIES :~" ~i:~. SC~IPT~a~s, particularly "The
Finished Mystery", set forth the detailed information

contained in the Bible as to why the world has come to
an end and why millions of people now living on earth

will never die. The placing of the "Millions" bookl~

in the hands of the people will be but the openin_- v~dge
for a further witness by "The Finished Mystery". We

strongly recommend that the eolporteurs and class
workers keep a record of the names of those who buy the

booklet and after sufficient time has elapsed for them to
read it, that they be called upon again and given am

opportunity to buy "The Finished Mystery".



ZION’S TRIUMPH NEAR

Just how long the remaining members of the church
will be this side the vail of course we do not k~ow; but
all the evidence points to the fact that it cannot be a
great while. The King of glory is not only present, but
he is putting his kingdom in order and soon all the
members of the kingdom class must be with him in
glory. Before that is accomplished, however, the pre-
scribed witness must be given. Keep in mind that
Satan has directed the formation of an alliance between
the great ecclesiastics, profiteers, and professional poli-
ticians, and through the agency of this "~holy trinit3"’
hopes to deceive the people and keep them in ignorance.
.4~rrayed on the other side is the Lord, leading his army
on to the full establishment of his kingdom, which will
Lring the desire of all nations--life, liberty, and hap-
~iness.

The line of demarcation is being dra~rn so clearly that
every one will be required to take his stand on one side
or the other. Who is on the Lord’s side ? If we are on
the Lord’s side and remain faithful, then we will be
performing the commission that he has given us to
perform; and thus working together with him we
become a part of Jehovah’s hands. And through the
strength of Jehovah and our King our triumph is
certain.

Ere long Satan’s work shall completely fall and then
the peoples of earth will see the laurels of the Lord’s
victory. Then, with grace and glory cro~rned, he shall
bestow blessings upon those who have waited and hoped
for a better day, and upon all who shall serve and obey
him.

The incoming year may mcan much for the church.
Let us watch and pray and do with our might wha~ our
hands find to do. singing as we go: "The Lord is my
strength and song"--"1 will triumph in the works of

tby hands".

HAPPY RESULTS

The work of God’s hands will result in the completion
and exaltation of the church in glory. Then will follo~
the regathering of his once favored people Israel and
the blessing of them; and through the Christ and his
earthly instrumentalities all the families of the earth
shaU be blessed. That will be a glad day not only for

~he church, but for all the creatures of Jehovah. "For
thou, Lord, hast made me glad through flay work."

"Let the heavens rejoice,

And let the earth be glad;

Let the sea roar, and the fullness thereof.

Let the field be joyful,

And all that is therein :

’Then shall all the trees of the wood

Rejoice before the Lord:

For he eometh, for he eometh

To ~udge the earth:

lie shall Judge the world with righteeusnea~,

And the people with his trutlL"
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Thus in beautiful poetic phrase the Psalmist describes
the happy result of the triumph of Jehovah’s wor’ks.~
I’salm 96 : 11 - 13.

When the works of Jehovah are completed in the
exaltation of the church to glory, and the full restoration
of obedient mankind to perfection, then all of his
creatures, beholding that his works are wonderful, mar-
,elous. incomparable, righteous, and satisfying, with one
accord will exclaim: "0 Lord, how manifold are thy
works! in wisdom hast thou made them aH".--Psalm
104: 24.

The year opens with happy prospects. The followers
of the Lord see the line of battle clearly drawn. They
do not fear, nor are they in doubt as to the result; for
they are not following any cunningly devised fables, but
have the sure word of prophecy, fulfilled and in course
of fulfillment. They have followed the light and now
see the day day, sing. The morning is here and the day
star is rising! Victory is emblazoned upon the bamaer
of the Lord, and his faithful followers will triumph
with him in the work of Jehovah’s hands!

"Who is on the Lord’s side?

Who will serve the King?

Who will be his helpers

Other /ires to bring?

Who will lenve the wm-ld’s side?

Who will Lace the foe?

Who i~ on the Lord’s side?

Who for him will go?

"Not for wei~:ht of glory,

Ni,t for Cl’O**.vn or p,’tllll.

Enter we tim army,

12aise the warrior’s psalm;

I~ut for love that elaimeth

Lives for whom he died;

Ide whom Jesus nameth

Must be on his side.

"Jesus, thou hast bought us

Not with gold or ~,em,

:But with thine own life blood,

For thy diadem ;

With thy blessing filling

Each who comes to thee,

Thou hast made us willing,

Thou hast made us free.

"Fierce may be the conflict,

Strong may be the foe;

:But the King’s own army

None can overthrow.

Round his standard ranging,

Victory is secure ;

:For his truth unchanging

Makes the triumph sure.

~ffoyTully enllstlng~

By thy grace dtvtue,

We are on the I~rd~s side!

Savior, we are thtae !"



EUROPEAN TOU R

[C0~TISUED’I

T IlE war made it ncxt to impossible for civilians to

travel in the war-stricken zones, and although
nearly two years have elapsed since the signing of

the armistice the difficulties of travel have not been all
removed, by any means. Merely a passport doe~- not
admit one into a country, but the passport must be ex-
amined, reexamined, vis&d and revis&d every time one
makes a visit to a country. To enter Egypt and Pales-
tine a special permit must first be obtained, application
for which is made to tile British Government. Knowing
this, our party made application at London as soon as
we arrived. After waiting two or three weeks it began
to look as though we might not be permitted to go to
Palestine. The aid of the American Embas,~y was
asked, and after some efforts and negotiations one of our
party received the following letter:

"Embassy of the

United States of America

London, September 7, 1920.

"Sir :

In reply to your letter of the 3rd instant relative to the
proposed journey of Judze Rutherford to Egypt and Pales-
tine, I am directed by the (’h:trge d’Aff:tire~ ad interim to

inform you th’lt a note has been received from the Foreign
Office today in which Mr. Wright is apprised that His
Majesty’s Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs addressed

on September 6th, 1,020, a request to the British IIigh Com-
missioners at Cairo "rod Jerusulem to extend to Judge

Rutherford and his companions all the necessary facilities
for the accompli.Mmmut of their purposes. I am, Sir,

"Your obedient servant,

JOHN F. ~IAnTII~
Secretary of Embassy."

We had letters of introduction to other men in author-
it)’, and armed with all the documents obtainable we
proceeded to E~Tt and Palestine.

GREAT FLOCKS OF QUAIL

A military raihvay has been constructed from the
border of Egypt to the city of Jerusalem. Arriving at
Kantara, the border to~m, we remained in the train,
which stood overnight on a siding at that point. Evi-
dently there is some military regulation which prevents
trains from operating in the night over this road. Next
morning we resumed our journey and were soon in the
home of the ancient Philistines---a land once ve~, pro-
ductive, and even yet fertile and productive if properly
cultivated. As it is. the land produces much food and
vegetation. Even the sandy portions produce. The
railway runs along the border of the Mediterranean Sea
for some distance. We noticed nearby finely woven nets
strung along the shore for a considerable distance, and
on inquiry learned that these were stretched for the
purpose of trapping quail. Great flocks of these birds
fly across the Mediterranean from the islands to the
north and from Europe. By the time they reach the
shores of Palestine they are flying very low because tired
of wing; on this account their heads strike this net and
they are at once entrapped. Great numbers of them are
taken in this manner. These mets are not far from the

land where the Lord so miraculously fed the children
of Israel with quail, and it is very reasonable to con-
clude that the flocks of quail have been flying across this
~ea for centuries, )’ear by year. And it was probably
during one of the~ regular migrations that the Lord
caused great flocks of thenl to alight among the Isr.ael-
iles, who used them for food.

EVIDENCES OF WAR

On every side were evidences of the war. Trenches
are still there. Houses and villages showed that they
had been subjected to heavy gunfire; and in the ceme-
teries are marked the resting places of many soldiers.
After a day and part of a night’s journey our train
pulled into Jerusalem and we were in the midst of a
howling, screeching crowd of Arabs, scrambling to get
our baggage and make a little bakshish. One of the
station exits is reserved for officers and another for the
"common herd". Our party was ushered out through
the latter. We were glad to stand away from the crowd
in silence for a moment and contemplate this wonder-
Iul city--the sacred spot where ]~Ielchisedec met Abra-

ham; where Abraham offered Isaac; the home of David
the king; the place where Solomon reig~ned in all his
glory, foreshadowing the glorious reig~n of the Messiah ;
the habitation of many of the prophets ; the place where
.) eremiah was imprisoned, during which time he prophe-
sied so boldly to the Israelites in power concerning what
would be the destiny of that nation and people, all of
~:hich has peculiar interest now. seeing that the things
ioreshadowed by Jeremiah are being falffl.led ; but above
all. the city so favored by Jehovah--where Jesus taught
the message of the coming kingdom ; where he cleansed
the house of the Lord; where he celebrated the last
passover and instituted the memorial; where he was un-
justly accused and underwent a trial before the supreme
tribunal of that land. which was a farce in every partic-
ular; where he was condemned and crucified in order
that man might be saved and that the church might
have life more abundantly and be associated with him.
It is thrilling to the heart of a Christian to stand in this
wonderful place in the earth and contemplate the great
things that God here caused to be done. Indeed, we
might say that Palestine is the place where Jehovah has
staged the greater part of his plan relating to mankind
--the place where he caused his people for centuries to
make pictures, acting them out in living manner to fore-
tell the future and foreshadow the unfolding of his plan
on a grander scale.

We retired in quietness in our rooms at the hotel and
gave thanks to God that he had so graciously guided our
footsteps through many difficult conditions and brought
us safely to this city made famous in sacred poetry and
prose, and destined to be even more famous in
the future---the glory and joy of the whole earth.

BRFFISN (~ONTJtOL Eq PALmaTLNE

The British now exercise the controlling power in
Jerusalem, and in fact, throughout all of Palestine. On

$
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every hand is to be seen the uniform of the British
soldier. The British armies are encamped round about
Jerusalem. There is an encampment just south of the
city; another east of the c~ty toward the Jordan;
another on the north side; and still another division
el~camped on the plains in the west. Soldiers are con-
stantlv passing through the city and everything has a
decidedly military aspect.

Palestine is ruled by the British Government ttu’ough
a }hgh Commissioner, Sir tIerbert Samuel, who exer-
cises both legislative and exeeunve authority. An order
n-sued by the High Commissioner is the law of the land
and all tile army of’ oceupauon in Palestine is subject to
ln~- control. ]:ie is, in fact, the military governor of
Palestine in absolute authority, tIence we can properly
say that Great Britain is exercising in Palestine absolute
ruling power. It is interesting here to note the words
of Jesus :

"When ye therefore shall see the abomination of deso-
lation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the
holy place (whoso readeth, let him understand) : Then
let them which be in Judea flee into the mountains."
(Matthew 24: 15, 16) "When ye shall see the abomin-
ation of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet,
standing where it ought not (let him that readeth
understand), then let them that be in Judea flee to the
mountains." (]~Iark 13: 14) "And when ye shall see
Jerusalem compassed with armies, then know that the
desolation thereof is nigh. Then let them which are in
Judea flee to the mountains; and let them which are
in the midst of it depart out; and let not them that are
in the countries enter thereinto. For these be the days
of vengeance, that all things which are written may be
fulfilled."~Luke 21 : 20 - 22.

Before considering these utterances of the Master let
us take notice of the words of the prophet Daniel: "In
the midst of the week he shall cause the sacrifice and the
oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of abomina-
tions he shall make it desolate, even until the consumma-
tion, and that determined shall be poured upon the
desolate".--Daniel 9: 2V, margin.

While it is true that the substitution of the mass for
the one sacrifice of our Lord is abominable in God’s
sight, yet there seems to be something more connected
with it. We quote from Volume 4 of STcmv.s n’,- T~.
SCRIPTURES: "This abominable system of error was to
continue until the cleansing of the sanctuary class ; and
beyond that it was to prosper greatly and lead many in
nominal spiritual Israel to repudiate the ransom-sacri-
fice given once for all; and the result of its overspread-
ing influence would be the desolation of rejected Chris-
tendom .... The rejection of the doctrine of the
ransom and the acceptance of either masses or good
works or penances instead, is abomination in God’s
sight and is an important incident in connection with
the fall of Christendom, civil and ecclesiastical."--Pages
571, 572.

The substitution of the mass is a part of the general
scheme of the adversary to blind the people to the true
plan of salvation. Satan, of course, is the author of the

entire abominable system. He organized the Papal
system. It has its head, the Pope, claiming to be the
vice-gerent of Christ: its cardinals and clerk’, claiming
to be the "little flock"; and its children, the followers
of the Papacy, who are substituted /or the people of
mankind in g~eneral who will be the children of the
Christ during the Millennial age.

RELIGIO-POLITICAL ALLIANCE

But this religious system alone and of itself could never
have exercised the devastating power which has been
exercised and which seems clearly to be implied m this
text. The ecclesiastical system formed an alliance with
the civil powers of Rome and was long desig-nated as the
ttoly Roman Empire. The power and influence exer-
cised by this combination tended to make desolate the
teachings of the truth concerning Messiah’s kingdom,
because an earth-made, man-made kingdom was substi-
tuted for God’s kingdom.

The words of the prophet Daniel seem clearly to indi-
cate that this devastating condition would continue until
the complete ending of the old order, which is now in
process of disintegration. The fact that Jesus referred
to it in answer to the question of the disciples as to how
they might know when the end of the world was reached
shows that it would have a special application and would
be due to be clearly understood at the end of the world.
The world did not begin to end until 1914. It should
be expected, then, that since that time the Lord would
be pleased to give a clearer understanding of this "abom-
ination that maketh desolate".

Jesus began his minist~ by teaching the coming
kingdom of God. The apostles held the same thought
prominently before the minds of Bible students; and
throughout the gospel age Christians have been looking
with hope and praying for the coming of God’s king-
dom, when his will shall be done on earth as in heaven.
Satan has attempted a counterfeit of eyeD’thing in the
divine arrangement. A man-made arrangement, dic-
tated by Satan and spreading over the earth, would have
a tendency to destroy faith in Messiah’s kingdom and
necessarily would be abominable in God’s sight. The
latter part of the text, marginal reading, is thus : "Upon
the battlements shall be the idols of the desolator, and
that determined shall be poured upon the desolator".
In order that we might have a more comprehensive view
of this matter we consider in connection with this a
certain portion of the Revelation.

THREE BEASTS

The thirteenth chapter of Revelation describes a
"beast" which arose out of the sea; and "another beast"
which came up out of the earth; and an "image of the
beast". And in Revelation 17 : 8 we read concerning the
beast that was wounded: "The beast that thou sawest
was, and is not; and shall ascend out of the bottomless
pit, and go into perdition". From ~he description of the
"beast" and of the power exercised by it, it does not
seem that we could properly limit the definition of the
"beast" to an ecclesiastical power. While an ecclesias-
tical element is included, it must embrace more.
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"Beast" within the meaning of these Scriptures,
briefly defined, means a rule by violence; i.e., (1) 
violent coercion of the conscience of the governed, the
people; and (2) a rule over or control of the person 
the exercise of force in a violent manner.

Defined more in detail, the "beast" that first appears
out of the sea and which was wounded and went into the
pit was composed of tlle civil, financial, and ecclesias-
tical powers of Rome, which unholy alliance formed the
wL-l-toly Roman Empire and which has paraded under
the misnomer of "Holy lloman Empire". This com-
bination or uulmly alliance attempted to rule the con-
science of Christians by violence, and did rule all the

world by violence for a long period of time. It made
war with the saints and exercised power over all kin-
dreds and tongues and nations. (:Revelation 13: 7)
When in the heyday of its power, it claimed all wisdom,
symbolized bv seven heads; and exercised all power,
symbolized bv the ten horns. In 1799 it went into the
pit; and in 1918 it emerged from the pit.

The other "beast" (Revelation 13: 11). which cam,
up out of the earth, has been defined by Brother Russell
as Great Britain. The :Revelator desi~ates it thus: "I
beheld another beast coming up out of the earth; and
he had two horns like a lamb, and he spake as a dragon".
While the ":Holy" Roman Empire arose out of a mass
of ungodly, disorganized elements of the earth (.~ym-
bolized by the "sea"), the other "beast" coming up out
of the earth would sigmify that it arose from a well
organized society, civil and ecclesiastical. Without a
doubt the British Empire is the best organized on
earth. The two horns would symbolize a dual power. It
is to be noted that these horns are like a lamb’s. A
lamb’s horns are just beginning to sprout; they are not
very much in evidence. This would seem to suggest
that the power exercised by the British Empire would be
exercised in an apparently innocent way. A lamb is an
inoffensive beastie. It is well known that the British
are pastmasters at diplomacy. They are suave and ex-
ercise their power in a diplomatic manner. In other
words, this "beast" has tremendous forces at work,
silently exercising influence where few suspect it is
active. The Revelator says that this "beast" spake as
a dragon. A dragon symbolizes a civil power. The
main purpose of Great Britain is to control the world
financially and politically. But it is quietly and se-
cretly using all ecclesiastical power it can to accomplish
this one purpose. As the horns of a lamb are scarcely
discernible, so does Britain exercise its power so adroitly
that it is hardly discernible that it is attempting to
control both from an ecclesastical and a political view-
point. When she speaks it is always as a dragon; i. e.,
as though strictly a political or civil power.

The question then arises: What composes the beast
that reappears from the pit, as described in Revelation
17 : 8 ? The answer is that as the beast originally was
composed of the combined elements ecclesiastical, civil,
and financial of Rome, ao now the beast is composed of

the combined elements of financial, ecclesiastical, civil,
political power throughout Christendom and is dis-

tinguished from the other beast in this, that the other
beast (Great Britain) is limited to the British Empire,
whereas the beast again appearing out of the pit takes
in all of Christendom; and particularly is this true
with reference to the nations which constitute the so-
called League of Nations and league of churches.

COUNSELING AN IMAGE

It will be noticed m/{evelation 13 timt the other beast
(Great Britain) says to them tha~ dwell on the earth
that thev should make an image to the beast winch had
a wound. An mlage, of course, would be a likeness of
the original beast. This mmge oi *he beast is made up
of the combined elements embraced within the League
of :Natmns. Whatever may be said about Mr. Wilson’s
effort at the l’eace Conference, beyond all peradventure
of doubt the League of :Nations originated in the fertile
brains of British diplomats and was born as an offspring
of British diplomacy; and the other nations of earth
formed the League at the dictation of Great Britain,
while she stood by as a little lamb, apparently inoffen-
sive, yet with great power, and caused Mr. Wilson and
other tools to proclaim loudly the virtues of a League of
~’aiions, which League was hailed by the combined
elements of ecclesiasticism as "the political expression
of God’s kingdom on earth". Like wise diplomats,
Britain’s representatives were willing for Mr. Wilson to
have all the outward honor and to be the first President
of the League of Nations; but it will be noticed that in
her lamblike exercise of power it was so arranged that
Britain would have a majority of the votes in that
League of Nations.

The :Revetator continues: "And he [the other beast,
Great Britain] had power to give life unto the image
of the beast, that the image of the beast should both
speak, and cause that as many as would not worship the
image of the beast should be killed". In other words,
Great Britain, in a lamblike manner, exercised her
power to give life to the unholy alliance, the League of
Nations--the combined elements of financiers, politi-
cians, and unfaithful clerk’--and in a beastly manner
to cause all who would not conform to its dictates to be
rendered hors de combat--made useless, without ability
to exercise power.

Diplomacy is another name for smart politics. Satan
is the pastmaster at the political game. He is the god
of this world. I-Ie has used the keenness of mind of
British politicians to car~ out his desig’n and has fol-
lowed his time-honored custom of deceiving the people
to accomplish his end.

MOULDING THE IMAGE

It is a well known fact that during the World War the
British Empire maintained a large force of men in the
United States, doing what was designated a secret service
work. The Statesman Press, 164 East 37th Street, New
York City, published in 1919 a document purporting to
be addressed to the Right ttonorable David Lloyd
George, a copy of which was found near 500 Madison
Avenue, New York City, where Sir William Wiseman,
Chief of the British Secret Sen’ice in America, had
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resided for some time. Whether the document is genu-
ine or not, we cannot say; but it discloses a most remark-
able state of affairs showing that it was the policy of the
British Government during the World War to institute
a system of espionage in the United States, that such
was instituted, as a result of which many people suffered
because they would not conform to the ideas of the beast.
That the British Government caused life or power to be

given to the League of Nations is supported by much
evidence, among which is the following quotation from

the above-mentioned document:
"We must in short now bring America within the

Empire. God helping us, we can do no other. The
first visible step in this direction has been taken. Presi-
dent Wilson has accepted and sponsored the plan for a
league of nations which we prepared for him. We have
~Tapped this plan in the peace treaty so that the world
must accept from us the League or a continuance of the
war. The League is in substance the 1~mpire with

America admitted on the same basis as our other
colonies."

This coercive or beastly power was exercised not only
in the United States, but in Canada and many other
parts of the world; but through it all Great Britain

~tood with an innocent, lamblike face, her horns hidden,
and claimed to be exercising all power, together with

Mr. Wilson and others, to make the world "safe for
democracy". All this power has been supported by
ecclesiasticism, Catholic and Protestant: and the beastly
rtfle that has been carried on in the name and under the
cloak of Christianity surely comes within the definition
of the prophet Daniel as the abomination that makes
desolate. It sets itself up in opposition to the kingdom
of God: and while willing that the people should call
upon tI~e Lord with their mouths, yet with their hearts
and hands and money they are required to serve the
earthly power~saying in effect: ’The earth is ours and
the fulness thereof. Let God keep his hands off’~
thereby attempting to cause and causing both small and
great, " rich and poor, free and bond. to worship (do
homage to)the beast, arrogating to these earthly
powers that homage, devotion and obedience to which
only the Lord Jehovah is justly and properly entitled.
They cause the peoples of earth to receive the mark of
the "beast in their hands (to exercise their energies in
behalf of the selfish and unrighteous systems) and in
their foreheads--to give full assent to and to sympathize
with the beastly order. Can any one doubt that this is
the abomination, spoken of by Daniel the Prophet, which
makes desolate and which is continuing unto the very

end?

"SPOKRN OF BY BANIEL"

Again referring to the ~Iaster’s answer to the question
concerning the proof of the end of the world, we note:
"When ye shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken
of by Daniel the prophet, standing where it ought not
[to stand]"---in other words, when we see this beastly
power exercised in the land that God has designated h~s
land, the~ surely it is standing u’here it ought not to
stmLd.

In connection with the law governing the jubilee
Jehovah declared: "The land shall not be sold for a
permanence unto the purchaser, for the land is mine".
When we remember that the gentile times ha~’e ended
and that since the spring of 1918 God’s favor has par-
tmularly come to the Jews and that marked the begin-
ning of the time for their restoration to the land, and
since the land belongs to Jehovah, it follows tha~ the
beasts in question have no authority to exercise a con-
trolling power over the land of Palestine; and their
man-made thing, the League of Nations (under the
authority of which the British Empire holds a mandate
over Palestine), is an abomination unto the Lord. This
abomination, therefore, is standing where it ought not ~o
stand. YUe are of the opinion that the British Govern-
ment is not holding Palestine with a sincere desire to
benefit the Jew, but for a selfish purpose which will
come to naught.

Mark, then, the further corroborative evidence that
we have reached the end of the world; viz., the abomina-
tion of desolation standing where it ought .~ot to stand
~"standing in the holy place", the Holy Land, God’s
own land; and seeing Jerusalem "compassed with
armies"~the armies of the other beast; and let him who
is able to read understand and know that we have
reached the end of the world. Let them which are in
Judea (the truly consecrated Christians in Christen-
dora) flee to the kingdom, give their loyalty, their love,
their support and devotion to the King of kings who is
now present inaugurating his kingdom of righteousness.

Verily the war is on between the beast and the Lamb.
The beast battles with carnal weapons, while the Lamb
and those who are with him exercise power in a far
different way. TruIy we are living in the time foreseen
by the Psalmist when he wrote: "~Vhy do the nations
tumultuously assemble, and the people imagine a vain
thing ? The kinffs [rulers] of the earth set themselves,
and the rnlers take counsel together, against the Lord,
and against his anointed, saying: Let us break their
bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us. He
that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh; the Lord shall
have them in derision."~Psalm 2 : 1 - 4.

"BE NOT AFRAID"

Let no true follower of the Lord be dismayed. The
Lord through John the tlevelator encouraged such to
hold fast in this hour when he said: ’~ saw heaven
opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon
him was called Faithful and True, and in righteousness
he doth judge and make war... And the armies which
were in heaven followed him upon white horses, clothed
in fine linen, white and clean." (Revelation 19 : 11 - 14)
It will be noticed that the word armies in this passage
is in the plural. Seemingly it has reference to the
saints, the body of Christ as a whole, part of whom are
in heave~ and part of whom are on the earth, who follow
their Leader Christ Jesus.

"And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword that with
it he should smite the nations" ; i_e., with the message of
truth do he and his folleweTs war and not with carnal
weapon~ And here seem applicable the words of the
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Psalmist: "Let the saints be joyful in glory: kt them
sing aloud upon their beds [condition of rest by faith
fi~ the Lord]. Let the high praises of" God [not the
praises oi the beast] be in their mouth and a two-edged
sword [the sword of the Spirit, tile Word of God] in
tl~eir hand; to execute vengeance upon the nations
[revolved m the League]. and punishments upon the
people [by giving them the truth] ; to bind their kings
[ruhng iactors] with chains [strong truths], and thmr
nobles [the nnghty men of finance and eeclesiastical
leadersj with fetters of iron; to execute upon them the
inclement written: this honor have all his saints. Praise
ye tim Lord."--Psalm 149:5-9.

_Note again the words of the prophet Daniel: "And
for the overspreading of abominations he shall make
desolate, even until the consummation, and that deter-
mined [the jud=muent written and determined] shall be
poured upon the desolate". The "judgznent x~-ritten",
spoken of by both Daniel and David, evidcntlv is that
judgment upon Babylon set forth in Revelation 18, 19.

Behold, the evidence daily increases that the old world
has ended! The kingdom of heaven is here! Let the
saints look up and lift up their heads. Let them sing
aloud for joy because the day of deliverance is at hand.

FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD BEASTS

Going back to the subject of the beasts: Seemingly
the thirteenth chapter of Revelation describes three
beasts, to wit: One ’flike unto a leopard", which for
convenience we designate as the first beast; then
"another beast", which ’:had two horns like a lamb",
and which we designate as the second beast; and "the
image of the beast", which for convenience we herein
designate as the third beast. The word here translated
image means that which resembles, or has resemblance
to. Hence the "image" is a beast resembling or like
unto a preceding beast. Therefore it must be like unto
the first beast.

We repeat that a beast pictures a government or rule
by violence ; first by the use of violence to coerce the
conscience of man. and secondly, by the exercise of vio-
lence upon the person to compel obedience. The first
beast, therefore, clearly pictures the "Holy" Roman
Empire.

The second beast pictures the British Empire.

The image is clearly another beast; or we might say
that it is a reappearance of the first beast which went
into the pit and afterward came out. The image, or
third beast, therefore, pictures all the governments of
earth embraced within the League of Nations and the
leagme of churches, which, are exalting man-power as
=gaine God. In other words, the image, or third beast,
stands for Baal worship--ascribing all the progress,
power and greatness to the combined efforts of men.

It will be observed from verse 15 that the second
beast had power to give life unto the image. Great
Britain has been the real power which has made it
possible to give life to the League of Nations or com-
bine of the three great forces of the present order--

1,olmc.a/, financial and ecclesiastical--for the purpose
of ruling the world.

ACTIVITIES OF SECOND BEAST

~\’e now consider verses 16-18 with reference to the
number of the beast, etc., the small capital words in each
paragraph being the Sinaitic text and the other part the
conlmen[ :

13: IG. A_ND IrE CAUSETH ALL. BOTH SkIALL AND

GREAT, POOR AND RICH, FREE AND BOND: The he here
menuoned is the beast, that invisible entity or power
that results from the combined elements ecclesiastical,
financial, and political, forming the "unholy trinity",
~hich unholy power, or rule, causes or compels all who
form a part of it, either directly or indirectly to render
homage, obedience, support and cobperation to its rule,
f.rst, by coercing the conscience; and then, if necessary,
a resort to violence to accomplish its purpose.

Be it noted how the Scriptures here divide those
forming the beast into three classes. First are men-
tioned the small and great. The great are the mighty
ones in ecclesiasticism--popes, cardinals, bishops, etc. ;
while the small are the lesser ecclesiastical lights who
follow the greater ones. The next class are the poor
and rich. The rich are the mighty financiers or profit-
eers of the world who use money for power; while the
poor are those of less financial ability who gladly follow
the dictates of the great profiteers. The third class
mentioned are the free and bond, the free being the
leaders in political affairs of the world, who speak as
they please, having absolute freedom of speech--usually
speaking in harmony with the profiteers; while the bond
are the poor dupes who have their political course
marked out for them by the free, and who willingly fol-
low where their leaders lead. In all three classes the con-
science of the lesser is first domineered and coerced by
the greater, leading to a domineering of the person.
These three groups or classes constitute that which is
the beast and which is determined to rule in utter dis-
regard of the rights and liberties of other people.

To GIVE Irl]~f A IIAllK IN THEIR RIGHT ]C[AND: The
word ~zar]~ means a representation of character. The
ecclesiastics who claim to follow the Lord should have
the seal, mark or designation of the character-likeness of
the Lord; but on the contrary they manifest the char-
acter of the beast, and their followers have a like char-
acter. The rich financiers and the professional politici-
ans and their respective hangers-on make no claim of
character-likeness to the Lord but openly acknowledge
that they have the beastly character, which includes the
determination to rule without regard to consequences
and in utter disregard of the rights of any one else.

The hand is a symbol of power. The beast causes all
those who compose it or are identified with it to develop
and manifest its character and also to exercise their
functions and powers in harmony with that beastly
character.

OR InN- THEIR FOREHEAD: The forehead (the seat of
intelligence) would suggest that there is a class who do
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not particularly manifest the character of the beast, but
who give a mental assent to and recognize the beast and
bow to it. either by public profession or willing consent
to the order put in force by the beast.

MARK, NAME, NUMBER

18: 17. THAT h’O :~L&-~- MIGHT :BUY OF, SELL: To

buy and sell means to traffic or deal in goods, wares, or
merchandise. The traffic or business of true Chris-
tlans is spreading the message of ~Iessk~ts kingdom;
and such are purveyors of the truth. Nominal Christ>
unity is given aa open and wide field, without inter-
rupnom zo do as it likes and to pursue its own policy in
the propagation of its schemes; whereas an effort has
been made to suppress the truth in favor of man-nmde
schemes and theories, and doubtless the beastly power
will continue to be exercised to that end.

SAw ~E ~AT ~XD T~E ~t~UL= OF T~E ~E~ST: Those
who have and manifest the character of the beast, or who
s3Tnpathetically support it.

OR ~Is ~AME: Children bear the name of their
parent. Members of the same family have one name.
Those who form a part of the beastly system will con-
stitute the family and bear the name of the beast.

OR T:HE NU:~IBER OF :HIS I~AME : Number is here used
to translate the Greek word arithmos, and means a
measure of the relation between quantities or things of
the same kind. A quantity is either determinate or an
estimated amount. The principal thing under consider-
ation is the exercise of power or rule for the control of
mankind. True Christians have in mind always the
divine plan or arrangement for the rule and control of
man and his ultimate blessing. The beast, as manifested
particularly in the combination forming the League of
h-ations, has been put into operation as a substitute for
Messiah’s kingdom ; in other words it is a man-made
power that proposes to accomplish on earth that which
only Messiah’s kingdom can and will accomplish. It
is man power, or Baalism set up in opposition to God’s
power, the divine arrangement.

The Federal Council of Churches thus states it : "Such
a League is not merely a peace expedient; it is rather
the political expre~ion of the kingdom of God on earth.
The League of lk’ations is rooted in the gospel. Like
the gospel, its objective is ’peace on earth, good will
toward men’.... The church [nominal] can give a
spirit of good will without which no league of nations
can endure." Thus it is clearly demonstrated that the
beastly order proposes its own remedy~a human
remedy, in contradistinction to the divine remedy~for
the rule and blessing of the world; and the groups or
classes of men who comprise the beast measure the rela-
tionship of this man-made arrangement to rule and
compare it with the divine method, and conclude that
things divine belong to heaven and things earthly
belong to man. The power and ability to rule is, there-
fore, measured by a man-made standard.

SPIRITUAL DISCERNMENT REQUIRED

13:18. HERE IS WISDO:~I. LET :HIM T:HAT :HATH~

UNDERSTANDING COUNT T:HE NUMBER OF THE BEAST:

:Here the Lord seems to say to the John class: ’Come
now, and I will take you on the inside and show you
what this means: and if you have a hearing ear you will
hear and understand’. The words of the text preclude
the thought that tins wisdom would be given to an)" one
except the spiritually minded, because the Apostle defi-
nitely informs us that the animal man reemve.~ not the

things of the spirit of God. neitlmr can he know them.
We must, therefore, conclude that only those who have

spiritual dlscermnent will be able to understand the
significance of the number. This being true, the sug-
gestion heretofore made that the number refers to the
I’ope of the Church of Rome hardly seems correct. It
was first suggested by one who did not claim to have
spiritual discernment. It is such that any natural man
can see and that alone would be sufficient to preclude
the acceptance of it as the correct interpretation of the
number.

A further reason why the number could not apply to
the office of the Pope is this: Clearly the number refers
to the beast, because the Master says: "Let him that
hath an ear count the number of the beast, for it is the
number of a man". If the number, therefore, refers to
the Pope, we must agree that the Pope is the beast, and
no one seriously believes that the Pope is the beast
described in Revelation. When we see that the beast
consists of a government made up of different elements
exercising power by force and violence to accomplish a
common purpose, then we can see that the number
must be applied in harmony with what constitutes the
beast.

FoR IT IS T:Hv. NUM~EI~ OF ~ MAN : Clearly this means
a designation or measure according to man’s standard ;
and we might properly render the passage thus: ’For
this is a measure according to man’s standard’~not
according to the divine standard. The text does not say
that it is the number of one human being; and since the
beast is not one human being, the number could not be
that of a man or of an office held by a single individual.

DISTINGUISHED INADEQUACY

SIX HUh*DEED THREESCORE AND SIX: In Bible aym-

bology the number six represents secular completeness,
i.e., completeness according to man; and is the desig-
nation of man, in contradistinction to the divine desig-
nation. What number would be used if we were measur-
ing or desigmating a thing divine? :Necessarily, the
number seven; because that number is used in the Scrip-
tures to designate that which is divine, hence complete.
Man’s plans are inadequate, imperfect, deficient, and
incomplete. They fall far short when compared with
God’s arrangement. We see this number raised from
6 to 666, or three successive sixes, which from man’s
viewpoint would represent absolute completeness~the
last word that could be said in favor of a man-made
arrangement for the ruling of the world.

That this Js the thought of those who formed the
League of Nations is clearly shown by their words.
]:cclesiasticism hails the Leagme as the "political expres-
sion of the kingdom of God on earth". ]~Iembers of the
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peace delegation designated it as the savior of the world;
and the one selected as its first President, Mr. Woodrow
Wilson, loudly proclaimed that the people must accept
the League of Nations as man’s last and only hope. The
three component elements of the League, therefore, pro-
claimed to the world: ’The League of Nations is the
climax of man’s effort to establish an ideal government
on earth’; and at this shrine all the inhabitants of the
world are called upon to worship and those who decline
to do so are made objects of coercion and oppression.

From God’s standpoint six s~anbolizes incompleteness
or imperfection; and the multiplying of 6 by ten and
by one hundred would seem to say that this League of
h-ations is the most absolutely incomplete and inade-
quate means for the blessing of mankind that could
possibly be devised. Six also being applicable to things
imperfect in relation to the earth, its being multiplied
here by ten (ten being also symbolic of things
earthly) would further indicate that the cM1 and not
strictly the ecclesiastical power would be the dominating
force.

Again, it is interesting to note how the Scriptures

place these classes ; and the placing of them seems to

indicate the degree of reprehensibility. The number

reads (1) six hundred--600, (2) threescore--60, and
(3) six--6. According to the order observed in the
text, six hundred represents the clergy, threescore the

financial giants or profiteers, while six represents the
profesional politicians. Six being a symbol of imper-
fection, which is abominabh, from God’s viewpoint, there-
fore reprehensible, it is to be seen that six multiplied by
a hundred (600) shows that the clergy are a hundred
times more reprehensible before God, because it was
their obligation to teach the truth concerning Messiah’s
kingdom instead of linking tlwir hands with that which
forms Satan’s substitute or counterfeit for Messiah’s
kingdom. The six multiplied by ten (60) shows that
the profiteers are ten times more reprehensible than the
politicians, because money is power and they exercise
power and influence by reason of their use of money;
whereas the six represents the willing, loud-talking

political class. We therefore see an unholy trinity of
imperfection, resulting in a thing that is abominable in
the sight of God.

BEAST DISPLACING MESSIANIC HOPE

We, therefore, conclude that when Jesus said, "It is
the number of a man," he meant to convey the thought
that the thing brought forth by man in lieu of Messiah’s
kingdom would constitute the beast, whose measure
according to man’s standard would be the number or
designation of man and not of God. The 666, therefore,
instead of referring to an individual, seems clearly to
have reference to the combined elements of earth, eccle-
siastical, political, and financial, with their hangers-on
and supporters, constituting a rule which is determined
to control at any cost, which is beastly in character, and
which, therefore, is a rule by violence.

The description given in the fourteenth chapter of
12evelation stands in exact contrast to the foregoing.
St. John de~ribes the Lord himself and "with him an
hundred and forty and four thousand", who have his
name and the name of his Father written in their fore-
heads. These belong to the family of God; they are
children of God; and therefore they bear his name and
the name of their elder brother, who is the head of the
house. These do not have the mark of the beast in
their foreheads, nor in their hands, nor anywhere else.
They are not in sympathy with, they are not children of,
and they do not support, the beast. The man-made
arrangement, the beastly order, as measured by man, is
symbolized by 666, or a trinity of sixes; whereas the
divine arrangement, Messiah’s kingdom, is symbolized
by seven. The one is arrayed against the other. The
~ar is on between the beast aml the Lamb, and every
one will be required to take his stand on one side or the
other. Those described in Revelation 14 who are with
the Lord amidst all the confusion and tumnlt are sing-
inz, and the song they sing none other can sing except
the 114,000. They are singing the song of Moses and
the Lamb---God’s revealed plan relative to the finished
mystery and the incoming of his kingdom which will
bestow blessings upon all mankind.

MID-WINTER CONVENTION

A four-day convention of tim International Bible Students
Association has been arranged for Atlanta, Georgia, Janu-

ary 13 to 16, inclusive. Brother Rutherford will be present
and will addre.~s the public Sunday afternoon. Six or
seven of the Pilgrim brethren will also be there. The

convention sessions will be hehl at Cable Piano Hall, 80

:North Bro’ld Street, and the public meeting at the Atlanta
Auditorium.

For further information regarding accommodations, etc.,

address George C. Juett, 12 Ponce de Leon Place, Atlanta,
Georgia.

PRAYERS FOR OUR GUIDANCE

~)EAR ~{RET]IREN 
On Wednesday night at prayer meeting the entire class

took a w~te of confidence tn the Bible IIouse and those used
of tlm Lord in directing its affairs and we offered prayer
tlmt all of you might continue so to submit yourselves to

God that he would be pleased to use you, protect you,
especially your minds, from evil influence, and open our

minds to such an appreciation of the golden opportunities

at hand, that we wouhl be filled with zeal and fortified with
knowledge and power.

Happy to be yours in His service,

W. E. DRANF, Tenn.

HYMNS FOR

Sunday ........................ 6-300
Monday ........................ 7-267
Tuesday ........... 1-233 8-305
Wednesday ........ 2-Vow 9-210

Thursday .......... 3-296 10-93
Frid’ly ................ 4-266 11-20
Saturday ............ 5-]05 12-21

After the close of the hymn the

MARCH

13-275 20-149 27-194

14-114 21-196 28-200
15-109 22-188 29-249

16-95 23-261 30-4
17-99 24-209 31-184

18-90 25-68 ........

19-103 2649 ........

Bethel family listens to the
reading of "My Vow Unto the Lord", then joins in prayer. At tll0
breakfast table the Manna text is considered.
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LCc~urc~ rind ~udic~ l~ ~tclinq

BROTHER R.
Austin, Tex ....................... 3an. 16
Bastrop, Tex ................... " 17
Temple, Tex ..................... " 18
Belton, Tex ..................... " 19
l.empasas, Tex ........... Jan. 20, 21
Waeo, Tex ......................... Jan. 23

H. BARBER
Thornton, Tex ................. San. 24
Ennis, Tex ....................... " 25
Rtchland, Tex ................. " 26
Mexia, Tex ....................... " 27
Normangee, Tex ......... Jan. 29, 30
Hillsboro, Tex ................... ;ran. 31

BROTHER G.
Riverside, N. J ............... Jan. 12
Camden, N. J ................. " 13
Bridgeton, N. J ............. " 14
Mfllville, N. J ................. " 16
Vineland, N. J ............... " 17
Atlantic City, N. J ......... " 18

R. POLLOCK
Pomerania, N. ;I ............. Jan. 19
Long Branch, N. J ......... " 20
New Brunswick, N. J ..... " 21
Plainfield, N. J ........... Jan. 22, 23
Elizabeth, N. J ......... " 23, 24
Bayonne, N. J ................. Jan. 26

BROTHER W. W. BLACK
Brantford, Ont ................. ;Ian. 16 Hamilton, Ont ................. ;Ian. 23
Caledonia, Ont ................. " 17 Milton West, Ont ........... " 24
Niagara Fails, Ont ......... " 18 Brampton, Ont. .............. " 25
Thorold, Ont. .................. " 19 Camlllta, Ont ............... Jan. 26, 27
St. Catharines, Ont ......... " 20 Toronto, Ont, ............ " 28, 30
Beamsvllie, Ont .............. " 21 Barrie, Ont ......................... Feb. 2

BROTHER
Rentz, Ga ......................... Jan. 1~
Eastman, Ga ................... " 16
Fitzgerald, Ga ........... Jan. 18, 19
Valdosta, Ga ................... Jan. 20
Thomasvllle, Ga ............. " 21
Balnbridge, Ga ............... " 23

V. C. RICE
Albany, Ga ....................... ~Ian. 24
Bronwood, Ga ................. " 25
Columbus, Ga ............. Jan, 26, 27
Opelika, Ala ..................... Jan, 28
biontgomery, Ala ........... " 30
Randolph, Ala ................. " 31

BROTHER J. A. BOHNET
Providence, R. I ............... Jan. 16 Hartford, Conn ............... Jan. 23
Newport, R. I ................. " 17 Cromwell, Conn ............... " 24
Westerly, R. I ................. " 18 New Britain, Corm ......... " 25
New London, Conn ......... " 19 Waterbury, Conn ............. " 20
Deep River, Corm ........... " 20 New Haven, Conn ........... " 27
South Coventry, Conn... " 21 Bridgeport, Corm ........... " 28

BROTHER
Kingston, Ont ............. Jan. 15, 16
Brockville, Ont ............... Jan. 17
Prescott, Ont ................. " 18
Ottawa, Ont ............... Jan. 19, 20
Montreal, Que ........... " 21, 23
Granby, Que ................... Jan. 24

C. ROBERTS
Sherbrooke, Que. ........ ;~an. 25, 26
Woodstock, N. S ....... " 28, 30
Piercemont, N. B ........... 3an. 31
Fredericton, N. B ............. Feb. 1
Nashwaak, N. B ............... " 2
Evandale, N. B ................. " 4

BROTHER
Atlanta, Ga ..................... Jan. 16
Gadsden, A~a ................... Jan. 17
l~oaz, Ala .................... Jan. 18, 19
Walnut Grove, Ala ........ " 20
Anniston, Ala ................. " 21
Piedmont, Ala ................. " 23

B. H. BOYD
Pell City, Ala .............. Jan. 24
Riverside, Ala ............. " 25
Lincoln, Ala ................... " 26
Ashville. Ala ............... Jan. 27, 28
Blrmlncham, Ala ............. Jan. 30
Roanoke. Ala ................... " 31

BROTHER
Madill, Okla ..................... Jan. 14
Ardmore, Okla ............... " 16
New Wilson, Okla ........... " 17
Sulphur, Okla ................. " 18
Wynnewood, Okla ........... " 19
Elmore, Okla ............... Jan. 20, 21

R. L. ROBIE
Oklahoma Clty,Okla...;Jan, 23, 24
Norman, Okla ................. Jan. 25
Edmond, Okla ................. " 26
McLoud, Okla ............. Jan. 27, 28
Tecumseh, Okla ....... " 30,31
Chandler, Okla ............... Feb. ,1Z

BROTHER
Owensboro, Ky ................. Jan. 16
Paducah, Ky ............... Jan. 17,18
Mayfield, Ky ................... Jan. :19
Hopkmsvllle, Ky ......... Jan. 20, 21
Nashville, Tenn ............... Jan. 23
Guthrie, Ky ..................... " 24

E. F. CRIST
Beech Creek, Ky ............ Jan. 25
Vine Grove. I~:y ............... " 26
]:hzabetbtown. Ky ......... " 27
Sonora. Ky ...................... " 28
Lomsville, Ky ................. " 30
Shelbyville, Ky ............... " 31

BROTHER A.
~]dorado, Kans ............... Jan. 14
Iola, Kans ......................... Jan. 16
Cherryvale, Kans ........... " 17
Coffeyville. Kans ............. " 18
parsons, Kans ............. Jan. 19, 20
Baxter, Kans ................... " 21

J. ESHLEMAN
Pittsburg, Kans ............... ;Ian. 23
Bronson, Karts ................. " 25
Mound City, Kaas ....... Jan. 26, 27
Garnett, Karts ........... " 29, 30
Lane, Kans ....................... Jan. 31
Ottawa, Kans ..................... Feb, 1

BROTHER A.
Owen Sound, Ont ....... Jan. 15, 16
Wiarton, Ont ................... Jan. 18
Hepworth, Ont ................. " 19
Allenford, Ont ................. " 20
Harrlston, Ont ................. " 21
Mount Forest, Ont. ........ " 23

JL GRAHAM
Palmerston, Ont .............Jan. 24
Fordwlch, Ont ................. " 26
Goderich, Ont ................. " 27
Stratford, Ont ................. " 28
Toronto, Ont ................ Jan. 29-31
Camilla, Ont ....................... Feb. 2

BROTHER
Charleston, W. Va ......... Jan. 16
Springdale, W. Va ......... " 17
Wickham, W. Va ............. " 18
Macdonald, W. Va ......... " 19
princeton, W. Va ............. " 20
East Radford, Va ........... " 21

M. L. HERR

Bristol, Tenn ................... Jan. 23
Morristown, Tenn ........... " 24
Knox¥ille, Term ......... Jan. 25, 26
Luttrell, Tenn ................. Jan. 27
New Tazewel], Term ....... " 28
Chattanooga, Tenn.....Jan. 30, 31

BROTHER G.
New Orleans, La ............. Jan, 16
Gulfport, Miss ................. " 17
Mobile, Ala ....................... " 18
Bay Minette, Ala ............. " 19
Pensacola, Fla ............. Jan. 20, 21
De Funiak Springs, Fla...Jan. 23

S. KENDALL
Marianna, Fla ................. Jan. 24
Dowllng Park, Fla ......... " 20
Jacksonville, Fla ......... 3"an. 28-30
Sanford, Fla ..................... Jan. 31
Orlando, Fla ....................... Feb. 1
Apopka, Fla ....................... " 2

BROTHER
Indianapolis, Ind ............. Jan. 16
Logansport, Ind ............. " 17
Hammond, Ind ............... " 18
Blue Island, Ill ............... " 19
Hegewisch, Ill ................. " 20
Bacine, Wls ..................... " 21

BROTHER
Atlanta, Ga ..................... Jan.
Brewton, Ala ................... Jan.
Bay Minette, Ala ........... "
Robertsd~le, AIa ............. "
Mobile, Ala ..................... "
Deer Park, Ala ............... "

S. MORTON
Mihvaukee, Wis ...............Jan. 23
~’ankesha, Wis ...........Jan. 24, 20
Trevor, Wis ..................... " 25
Madison, Wis ................... " 27
Gratiot, Wis ..................... " 28
Freeport, Ill .................... " 29

W. H. PICKERING
16 Waynesboro, Miss ........... Jan. 25
18 Enterprise, Miss ............. " 26
20 Vossburg, Miss ............... " 27
21 Laurel, Miss ................... " 28
23 Hattiesburg, Miss ..... Jan. 30~ 31
24 Gulfport, Miss ................... Feb. I

BROTHER O.
Lansing, Mich ................. Jan. 16
,~unfleld, ~tch ................. " 17
Durand, Mtch ................. " 18
Alma, Mieh ................. San. 19, 20
Wheeler, Mich ................. Jan. 21
Saginaw, Mich ........... Jan. 22, 23

L. SULLIVAN
t~ay City, Mich ........... ;Tan. 23, 24
Midland, Mich ................. Jan. 25
Flint, Mich ................. ~’an. 26, 27
Port Huron, Mich ........... Jan. 2S
Detroit, Mlch ............. San. 30, 31
Windsor, Ont ..................... Feb. 1

BROTHER W. J. THORN

Towanda, Pa ................... ;Tan. 14 Warren, Pa ................. Jan. 23, 26
Williamsport, Pa ........... " 16 De Young, Pa ........... " 24, 25
Gaines, Pa ................... :Tan. 17, 18 Oil City, Pa ..................... ~Ian. 27
Shinglehonse, Pa ............. Jan. 19 Meadvllle, Pa ................. " _-3
Olean, N. Y ..................... " 20 Erie, Pa ........................... " 30
Bradford, Pa ................... " 21 Sharon, Pa ..................... Feb. 1, 2

BROTHER T.
Portland, Ore ............. San. 16, 17
Salem, Ore ................. " 18, 19
Dallas, Ore ....................... Jan. 20
Independence, Ore ......... " 21
Eugene, Ore ..................... " 22
Eastside, Ore ............. San. 23, 24

H. THORNTON
Roseburg, Ore. ................ ~an. 26
Rogue River, Ore ........... " 27
Medford, Ore ................... " 28
Ashland, Ore ................... " 30
Chico, Cal ....................... Feb. I, 2
Paradise, Ca] ..................... Feb. 3

BROTHER W. A. THRUTCHLEY
Toronto_Ont ................... Jan. 16 London, Ont ..................... Jan. 23
Milton West, Ont ........... " 17 Ridgetown, Ont. ............ " 24

Gait, Out ......................... " 18 Windsor, Ont ................. " 25
Woodstock, Ont. ............ " 19 Chatham, Ont ................. " 26
Ingersoll, Ont ................. " 20 Thamseford, Ont ........... " 2T
St. Thomas, Ont ............. " 21 Nilestown, Ont ............... " 28

BROTHER
Houston, Tex ............. ;Tan. 16,
Crosby, Tex ..................... "
Conroe, Tex ..................... "
Pearland, Tex ................. "
Galveston, Tex ........... Jan. 23,
Alvin, Tex ................. " 25,

S. H. TOUTJIAN
1T Palacios, Tex ................... Jan. 27
18 Sea]y, Tex ................... Jan. 29, 30
19 Corpus Christi, Tex ........... Feb. 1
21 Robstown, Tex ................. " 2
24 Kingsville, Tex ................. " 3
26 Harlingen, Tex ................. " 4

BROTHER
Medicine IIat, Alta ......... Jan. 10
Herbert, Sask ................. " 17
Chaplin, Sask ................. " 18
Moose Jaw, Sask ........... " 19
Regina, Sask ............... Jan. 20, 21
Moosomin, Sask: .............. Jan. 23

G. YOUNG
Brandon, Man ................. Jan. 24
Minnedosa, Man ......... Jan. 25, 26
Neepawa, Man ............... " 27
Port’ge La Prairie, Man. " 28
Winnipeg, Man ........... Jan. 29, 30
Kenora, Ont ................... " 31

BROTHER L. F. ZINK
Rochester, Minn ............. Jan. 16 Shellsbnrg, la ................. 3an. 26
~Vhalan, Minn ................. " 18 Cedar Rapids, Ia ........... " 27
Austin, Minn ................... " 19 Oxford Jc., la ................. " 28
Elma, Minn ................. Jan. 20, 21 Clinton, la ................. Jan. 30, 31
Decorah, la ..................... Jan. 23 Davenport, la ................... Feb. 1
Waterloo, la ............... Jan. 24, 25 Rock Island, III ................. Feb. 2
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~T.9.E,T.5.

oo..

t.~oPOn .the earth distress of nations with perplezlty~: ~he sea and the waved (the .r~tl .ees, discontented) ro@ring; men’s hearts failing them for fear and for lookinE things ¢gmLng ul~on the emit. h (society); for the powers of the heavens (ec.eksisstiesm) shallbe 1din. ken: . . W. he.n ye see these things be~n to come tO pau, t~ 
w tlmt the ~mgaom o! ~iod taa~ nsna. ~oo~( up, rift up your nesas, reJO/¢¢, zor your reaemptzon aruweth nigh.--Matt. 24:33; Mark 13:29; Luke 21:25-3L



POCKET ("KERATOL") G OUT OF STOCK

In response to inquiries coneerning the pocket edition, eloth
bound "Finished Mystery" books (sometimes called "Keratol") we
advise that they are out of stock and are expected to be out of
stock for some time to coine. However, there are plenty of the
regular edition, cloth bound copies to be had, and these are much
superior for reading purposes--the printing from the other side not
showing through as is unavoidably the case with thinner paper,

I! ......

I.BS’A. BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES
ByMeans of’,,TAglq)NAdLl:: SI-IADOW£ ~,?~

Chapter IV: "The Great Day of Atonement" i
WeekofMar. 6 . . Q. 43-47 WeekofMar. 20 . . Q. 53.57/
Week of Mar. 13 . . Q. 48-52 WeekofMar. 27 . ¯ Q. 58-62 I

New Tabernacle ~hadows, with questions and notes, ~5o eachi

STUDIES IN THE SCRII’TUXE~

These STUI)TES are recommended to slll(]0nts as veritable Bible
kl’ys, dl~Cll~Slng lopieall3 e~ery vilaI (lo(’|l’llle of the llihlo. More

th{tll eleven Ill]Ilion co|lies /ire in cirl’tl]iltlOll, 111 ]llnetoOll |angllages.
rl’\~o SIZ{’~ ;Ire is.,,tled (ill l’hl~]ish onl,~ ) : the regtlhlr niaro(Hi viol]l,
gold ~t~lillpel[ edlllon (ill (hill lilli~|l i~;/|l(’r I~,ize 5"x7~"1, :lll(I 
lnart~on (’Jo|h poeleet edi|ion ,m l|lin Iml.’r Isize 4"x~;~") i both
~,lZl’~ ;ll’e |)rllll~’(I fi’olll ~|le ~qlllle p];ll,,~, the difference |loin~ in t]u"

nl:lr~in~: I.,|h s~zeu are provbh,d wilh an al)pendlx of eateclnstie

(]ll0~liOll~ l()l’ COll~.cnient (’las
~, 

tl~e. ]~Ot|l eL]ltl~)/l~ tlillfOFIli lIl |)rlce.

], "The I)iline Plan o| thr ic/es." ~:i~ing ml!|in, of |he

NIl\ IflO ]’|,Ill i’eveIiled ill lhe l{iltle, I’t,l:lllfl’,, lo lll;lll’S redelll|)llOll aud
/’t,~lillli]Oll : ;{~() pages, pills indexes ;}l~ll :ll,llOll(hxes, 75e. M~lgazine
t(h(ioil 201’. ~l~,lt |lro(’Ul’Sl)le Ill Al’;ihl(’, .~FIIleIIlIlll, li~lllO Nor\~e~zillu,

i’i~ll-|l, l:relIC|l. (]el’llnlll, |;reek, ][.Uhlrllh’dl, l[llll[Z[Irb|n. Itll]ian,
l’oli,~h, l{OlllIHIniilll, Slo~nl,’, ~pHlll~ll, ~w,,]isll, IllUl i’kl.ailllan ;

regular cloth style, price umlorm ~Hh Enghsh.

SEnTF, S II. "The Time in’ at l[and," lroa|s of file lll{lllner and

~hlle el file l,oId’S seeolld ci)lll[ll~, t llil~,lderlll~ ||le [Ubb, |(’NlllilOIly

(ill |his ~,llbltqq : ;{~[~ I):tges, 7,~C ()lH;llnat)le ill I)/llU) .Norwegiall,

FinInsh, German, Polish, and Swedish.

Sm~IES Ill, "7’by Kingdom Come," (’onsidor~ propheclcs which

lllaFk e~elltn COlllle(’ted with "tile fillip of tile (,111|", the g]o! llieatlon
of tile eh(lre|l aI|ll lhe estabhshlnenl of the IMlllellnial kiug(loul; 
also clout:tins ~l e|l:ll)ler oll the (~I’ell| l’yrullli(| of i,]l~,~ i)|, s]lO~Vlllg 
corrollor~lllOll of (’~q’l~tin Bible te~l(’]lillt~. : "|NO |~affes. 75,’. i,’llrlllS|led

also tn Dano-Norwegian, Flnnisil, Gcrlnan~ Polish, and Swedish.

S~:s IV, "The Battle o] Armageddon," shows that the (iisso-
lution of the lwesent order o! tlllllg~ ~ tn luo~e>s alld that al/ of

the hHlnan l~alla(’ells offer~l are ~ ltlueless to il~. ert tile elld ill edi(’te~l
ill the lhble. It colltalllS It ~lle(’lal ;tnd oxleluled treal|se on OUr
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthcw 2

J, 
and also that of Zeehariah

34 : 1 - !) : 656 pages, ~5c. Also in 1)ano-Norwegian, l:lnnish, Greek,

German, and Swedish.

SERIFS V, "The Atonement Between God aad Man," treats an an
inl[~ortant subject, the (’cn[er ilrouild whle|l all teatllres el divine
grace re~olve. This topir deserves the ulout eareilll eou,~bleratlon
on ]he part of all true (’hristians: (;1~ pages. ~Se. Proellrab]~
likewise in Dano-Norweglau, Finnish, (;el’man, Greek, and S~ed~sh.

SE~IF.S VI. "The New Creatioa," deals wiflt the creative week
(Genesis 1. 2), and with the chureh, (’u(l’s new ereallon. 

exalllin~s tile personnel, organizaliotl, rites, ceremonies, obligations.

alltt hopes appertaining lo t]ulso ealle(l and aceepte(l as lueullleFa
of the body of (’hri.~t : 730 i)a~es, .~.5(’ Sulq)lied also ia l)ano-
~orwegia, n, l~’innlsil, German, all(}. ~wedlsh.

8ERIF, S VII, "The Finished Mystery." puns]sis of a verse-by-versa
explanation of the lhble books of l~e~ehltion, Song of Solomon,
and Ezekiel : {;{),% pages, illustrate.I. $1.1)ll in elotll, 20e in,

magazine edition--latter treats Revelution and Ezekiel only.



VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

AULTFINDING a.(l r.m ,laini.~ or:, r~’rtainlv t,)IIW. , , o
r be h,prc(’ah,d a: habit., lhere lia~e alw~ly< 1,,,..

things which couhl justly be eonlplained of and
with which fault could b(’ l’n:lnd. From the tram o£
Cain down h) (’.’<’o, who (,x(.laim(,(l in the. 
Senate., 0 mor,’,~, () tcm/,,,r(’a (() tm.’s. () @l,.ton>),
down thro~Tgh the £ospd a~t.’ there have been plenty of
~mplainers. But, on the other hand, there is no
object in hiding on(,’s head in the sand and in disre-
garding the actual conditions which exist in the world.
Yet, even while recognizing them, there would be small
excuse for dwelling upon such conditions at all were
they not in the nature of sign-posts enabling us to iden-
"lrify the place where the human family is on its journey.
Did we not believe that the unspeakably better things
of Messiah’s kingdom were just ahead we would better
remain silent

Many are the voices which speak of regrettable con-
ditions in the earth, though but *ew writers identify the
present conditions with the near establishment of *he
golden age. We are glad to find some of this stamp.
Below we make several quotations from The Signs of
Lh~ Times, which hears on its editorial page the word-
i~g: "A champion of the Bible, God-breathed, complete,
a perfect rule of life; advocating a return to the simple
gospel and a preparation for his imminent second ap-
pearing". From one of its comprehensive reviews of
pre~mt conditions in Christendom we take the following
excerpts:

THIS JAZZ GENERATION
"Our times are out of joint They rattle. With loose

lind dislocated frames we go stumbling and falling from
~e humili.ttion to another, from one catastrophe to a
worse one. In lhis the notable Year of Peace, Strikes, and
Pt~)fltem~, we discover ourselves in a worse case than the
ol(l~t of us has ever known, than the most truthful of our
~n|cles ever have recorded.

"We are immersed in times whose coming we made pos-
oiIMe but dhl not foresee; and if we follow the course of all

previous generations, we shall continue our present way
.mUl we come smash up agttinst some Cosmic--"Thus Far,

l~o Farther !"
"This is a jazz generation. The multitudinous wheels of

Ira ,mterprises have somehow gotten into its head, and we
Rive to the whir and sleep to the hum of machinery to
~Meh long ago we lost the steering wheel, and now the
klLlke is gone. We are joy-riders on a rutted turn-pike

terminus is a wady marsh."
Aa astute American statesman once said that "the

Imat government possible is an absolute despotism, if
~u can find a good despot". Just such an arrangement
ma this Jehovah has in store. I-Ie recognizes the need of

hu.m.:tv in this respL’ct ]hd hz~man despotisms and
a::t,.,rac>s are s,,hiom productive of either peace or
lmplmless. ~’o power sbouht ever 1)e more absolute than
the wisdom directing that power is profound and the
love of that tyra:tt proven. These conditions are not
met in any human monarch, but they will be perfectly
met in him who so loved mankind that he gave himself
in furt, hcrance of the divine purposes to bless and to
:~plil’t them to true and lasting happiness.

THE PEOPLE’S LIKE FOR TYRANNY
])nring the last few years all careful observers have

noted an mmsually strong tendency on the par~ of the
ruling classes to take to themselves more power than was
intended by those who chose them. But in this matter
the people themselves are equally to blame with their
rulers. Rulers do not long resist the well crystallized
wishes of the people. If the people’s rights have been
abstracted it is largely because the people have been
willing to have them abstracted. In all the world there
is hardly a more pronounced characteristic than the
dispositmn to dodge responsibility. Anyone who is
willing to assume responsibility, whether his motives be
pure or mLxed, will soon find himself swamped with
opportunities for service. This rule hohls good in the
aft’airs both of the world and of the church. In the
world, however, willingness to assume responsibility may
be ]argcly traceable to self-confidence; while in the
affairs of the true church, willingness to assume respon-
sibility in any successful way must be traceable to faith
in the Lord’s disposition and ability to give the needed
heli), strength, and guidance.

Referring to this matter of recent tyranny in Chris-
tendom, tlle above mentioned publication says:

"The war gave us a taste of tyranny, and we like it; we
ask for more. Not the practice of tyranny, for the war did
not pass the power of the tyrant to the people; but the
burden of tyranny. We have been tohl what to do so long
that we are still looking for some one to tell us what to do.
Our bankruptcy of initiative is proved by our inane waiting
for ’the government’ to do it, and we little reek that the
government is composed of a handful of individuals like
ourselves, involved in the same perplexity and helplessness.
Take the human components of government one by one, and
what are they? Not supermen. Men like ourselves. One
in ninny a leader. The remainder mere clerks and priests
of the ritual of legislative procedure. We want to be tyran-
nized over for our good, but there is not enough good
tyranny available in the governments for that."

19

CRAZE FOR CLOTHES
Some reference is then made to clothing as an object
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or aim in life, rather than as a means to an end. "Self-
expression" is the idol to which many people now bow
themselves, when "self-control" is one of the things most
needed to be rigorously applied:

"More wives of workingmen are themselves working today

than ever before---for clothes! More families are stinting
themselves on housing and food and spiritual culture than
ever before--for clothes! Astute observers can very accu-

rately foretell the arrival of a domestic break-up simply by

observing the barometer of--clothes! Many young men are
hindered of marriage, more young women are unfitting
themselves for marriage, because of the common, insane

devotion to--clothes! The overall and gingham protest
would be one of the most healthful signs of the times, if

It meant anything, but like many other movements of
promise it will dwindle out as a passing fad. Tile ’art of
doing without’ is not an American accomplishment."

All of these items are given as proofs that something
more than merely superficial changes have come into
human experience. The human family this side of
Eden has never been solidly and truly for Jehovah.
Cain headed the list of the proud and self-sufficient
before the flood; Ham and Cush and Nimrod stand at
the head on this side. l~o candid and observing person
would say that such characters have not been plentiful;
but our present contention is that the relatively large
margin of reverentially inclined people has been reduced
to a thinner and thinner line. The germ of irreverence
has invaded the social organism to an extent never
before experienced. Things on the ontward surface may
seem not greatly different from what they were fifty years
or twenty years ago. But subtle inner changes have
taken place in the tissues of both public and private
life. Not only has a generalized reverence for God, as
a Supreme Being interested in human welfare, dimin-
ished, but also the other phases of reverence have de-
dined. Men have lost that form of reverence which
goes to produce self-respect. Rcverence for work has
very largely disappeared. Reverence for faith, for
marriage, for childhood, have all suffered greatly within

the last twenty years.
"And this Jazz generation demands an impossible thing:

it says, ’Show us how we can buck this thing through on
the present phm’. It cannot be done. There is no thorough-
fare along this way. The fateful Hand is raised, ’Thus Far,

and No Farther!’ Not only is there no road--there is no

land! We must go back to the place where we lost the
road. This is all that the prophets can tell us; and because

It /s all, we refuse to heed them."

MORAL VALUE OF THE WAR

Added to the foregoing words are keen-sighted
remarks by the World Crisis, some of which follow:

"The much heralded ’new (lay’ and ’new world’ that were

to follow the war, seem as remote as ever, and that cher-
Ished dream of opthnism threatens to melt away in dis-
appointment like a mirage of the desert."

As to the moral value of the great World War, our
own words might be looked upon as prejudiced. Before
the war came we believed that it would have a debasing
effect ; while the war was on we saw plenty of evidences
to sustain this view; and now that the greatest war
fronts are quiet we still think our Bible-illumined vision
was correct. But those who would be inclined to throw
out our testimony would be obliged to admit that of

Mrs. Margot Asquith, wife of the long-time prime
minister of England. In recently published Memoirs
Mrs. Asquith said concerning the much-boastcd uplift-
ing power of the World War:

"I can only speak from iny own experience. I have never
met a single person who has been improved by this war.
The extravagant are more extravagant, the cranks are,

crankier, the backbiters more spiteful, the rich more
frightened, the poor more restless, the clergy more con-

fused, and the government more corrupt. The clever novels

of the day are fatiguingly indecent, and there is more
nakedness, levity, blasphemy, and materialism than I have~
ever seen before."

THE INTRICATE FINANCIAL QUESTION

Concerning the industrial and financial phases of the
present distress, the World Crisis continues:

"A worhl situation has develol)ed that is so widespread,
Involved and complicated, that no mind can fully compre-

hend its multiform ramifications. Nations are involved,
and with selfish interests that unfortunately have developed

and fostered distrust of each other, and Jealousies that seem
to grow in bitterness.

"Interwoven in this pulsing fabric of national interests,
are tile industrial and commercial rivalries that add fuel

to the flame, lndeed these Interests, especially the scramble

to corral and control those commodities, as coal, iron, oil
and other things, are deeply interwoven in the contending

national rivalries. They have been among the leading causes

of war in the past, and their potency to ferment further
trouble is very great.

"A further contributing cause to a situation that seems

to get more tense and dangerous, is the part that must be
played by national and international finance. The

hearing of this element in the world’s troubles is altogether
beyond the at)prehension of ordinary minds. Domestic

finance, within one’s own country, in its complex relation to
all other domestic questions, constitutes a ditlicult and
baffling study. When this fabric of finance is extended into

a world system that touches peoples and every phase of
human life, only master minds can grasp tile complex work-

ing of so vast a system. But nothing in modern life more

closely touches personal and society problems, nor is there
a more vital factor in Influencing the course and action of

nations.
"The financial situation in our modern world problems La

under a terrible strain from the vast war debts that haw
been imposed on the nations. Even the interest on some of
these debts is proving a staggering burden under the ex-

haustion of the World War. At least some of the nations
have asked for more time, and our own country Is waiting

interest on its vast foreign loans, and the obligations are
thus growing larger.

"A few weeks ago an International financial conference

was held in Brussels. One outcome of the deliberations of

these leading financiers and government experts, was this
official declaration :

"Three out of every four countries, represented in this confer,
enee, and eleven out of twelve European countries, anticipate &
deficit the present year.

"Though abont two years have passed since the war closed,

Great Britain is lhe only European nation that has lowered
its debt. And while there is some excuse for the cpntinental
countries, by reason of their war losses, even these

countries, especially their gayer cities, as Paris, Vienna, and
Berlin, have been centers of riotous and shameful expendi-

ture. They could well have paid the interest on their war
debts by a soberer and wiser use of money.

"The most disquieting feature of the Brussels report IS

the claim that a large part of the present expenditure of
national revenues is for armaments and preparation for

further war. This has drawn from the Brussels gatherlnl
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"the. folhming olli(’ial qleclarathm: ’Thi.,; (.ol]feren(’e desires
Io allirm with the gre,m’st eln][ihllsis [hill |lie ~,VOl’ld canllot

afford tills expemlilure.’ "

Mr. O. P. Austin. ~tatiMician of the National City
Bank of New York, give., a few very informative figures
concerning thc world’s financial con(litton in the
monthly tmblieation, The .Imericas, of the bank with
which he is assoeiate(l. Fm-t he calculates the (lcbts (if
all corn,tries and eohmies of the world m ~he year 1700

as slightly over one billion dollars (on~, th,,usan(l mil-
lion, British reekm,ing), and as only two billions tiv(;
hundred millions at the begimfing of the Napoh,oni¢
wars in 1;93. Ih, figures that that colossal military
undertaking brought the worhl’s indebtedness up to
about seven billion dollars--in 1816--then speaks of
the increase of indebtedness as follows:

"In tile thirty-eight years of conHmrative pence which
followed the N;lpoh,(mic war.~ the a(hance was eompartt-

lively slow, the world role] standing at qbout $S,500,000,000

at the beginning of Ihe (’rime:m ~V:u’ in 1S54. In the twenty
3"ears which ln(.huled tile Crimean, the American Civil, and

the Frmwo-I’rusMm, wars, the period of 1854 to 1874, worhl
tlatlonal debts increased 150 l)ereent, a(lvmlcing from $8,5(~),-
0(~),000 Jn 1N54 I. $22.0(~IjM~).(M~I in 1874. Then came 

"forty-year period, whicll inchnled not only the Spanish-
American, the l{riti,di-Boer, lhe Balkan, :rod the l~.usso-

Japanese wars. In.t also large expenditures for the creation
and main!rainier of big standing armies and navies, as well

as tim construction of railwa.vs and telegraphs, many of
them by natJonM govermnents or through aid granted by
them; and in that forty-year period, 1874 to 1914, national

debts ag.lin (hmb]ed, sl.mding, at the beginnillg of tile great
l~uropean war, lit approximately $44,(X)0.0~XI,000. Then

(’lime the great ]~Jnropean war, with its ermrmous armies
aggregating 30,1~)0,(~10 men; ils trmlsporlnti(m of men, 

niti(ms, alnl food slit)plies across great oceans; its nse 

new devices for deslrm.li(m (m ]nnd aim sea, in the air, anti
benealth the oceans; and the nd(liti(ms to nail(real debts
made thereby mlvan(’ed by leaps and bounds, at a rate

hitherto unheard of in any of the earlier wars, which sink
into insignii’ic’mee when compared with tile magnitude in
this one in whi(.h a dozen nations participated; and In tit(,

six years from its beginning in 1914 to flw present time,
worhl indebtedness grew from $44,04~),(100,000 to approxi-

am!ely $:265,01XL0t~t.00(), nn actual tat.reuse in six yeau’s 
over $2{R).0(X).(RRI,IRXL Its agailtst nil average of n litlle 

tlmn $1.(X~0dR~0,1XR) per annual in earlier years."

"THE WISDOM OF THEIR WISE MEN"

Any words of ours on the financial situation would
be flitile and nnnecessary. But we recall the fact lh;lt
God’s Word attributes the distress of nations in very
large m(,a-m’(, It) th,, priestly and (.lerieal cla~s(,s. Doubt-
less they are a hnn(lred times as much to l)lame as any
other cla~es in Christendom. And since ,J,qmvah itla(’,,.~
the blame ti,er(’, we fed entirely st’cure in leaving it
just where he puts it.

And when we art, brought into cm~tact with some of
the utt(,ranc(’s of vr(’at eceh,siasties we are not surprised
to (lis(’over that th,’ l~ord is (lispleased with them. 
are we ast(,nish(’d to discover that mankind is lost 
the fog. In a recent issue of the Century Magazine
Gilbert Murray, regius professor of Greek in Oxford,
England, gave expression to several ideas which show
the ground trodden by the higher critic. His article,
headed, "Satanism and the World Order," condemns

severely all individuals and movements that venture the
suggeslion that the worht in which we live ix not on the
uhol, ¯ a very good one. one to be desired and defended.
Whde fin(hag fault with those who think something
b(.tter is coming, he does not spare the divinely guided
~riter of the Apocalypse, the Book of l{evelatiom who
foresaw the frightful culmination of the r@ime of sin
and who foretold the inauvuraiion of a new era under
1he direction of ChrL, t Jesus hints(qf. Professor

Murray attributes John’s remarks to the spirit of
"’5atanism" and says that it is "diametrically opposed
to the teaching of ahnost all the vreat moral systems".
In his treatise he mentions as champions of these great
moral systems such men as "’l’lato and Aristotle and
the Stoics, St. Auvustine and Thonms Aquinas, Kant
and J. S. Mill and Comte and T. [[. Green".

We shall be quite willing to admit that the views of
these men are diametrically opposed to those of the
Apostle John aml of the beloved Lot,t whom he repre-
sented. But concerning the much-looked-for change of
heart in the nations of the world Professor Murray is
obliged to admit that the war has not helped nmn
upward, lie says:

"I see few signs .so far of a change of heart In public

tbin~s in any nalion in tile worhl, few signs of any rise in

the standard of public life and a great many signs of its
lmvering. Some notions of great blindness nn(l wickedness,

tile sort of actions x~llich leave ()lie wondering whether

modern civilization has nny spiritual content at all to dif-
ferentiate ns from savages, have been done not during the

,.vltr, but since file war is over .... I believe firmly lh’tt
nnless the worhl order is affected by this eh.-.nge of heart,

lhe world order is doomed. Unless it abstains utterly from
war "lml the causes of war, the next war will destroy it."

It ix difficult to understand how a man with the
intellectual insivh~ possessed by Profes~r ~furray can
make a statement of this kind and still say in the same
artMe:

"The orgatliiz~.d life of nlallkirld is on the whole organized

for ~oo(I. ~t|ld the greal lfllzl’inl~lge of the spirit of nlan from

Ihe beginnings uf history onward has been on tile whole not
Ollly at lllOVOIllell[ froln J/Ziior;i.ll(.e 1{o klmw]edge, from collect-

ive impotence to colh,etive power, from l)overly of life to
richrw,,.s ()I" life, I)ut also in some profolllld sense a pilgrim-
HR(’ fl’Olll ]qp, ver lI) hi~hol’."

It would be sial more di~(’ult to understand how he
,-()uht he .,o confused did not the Apostle tell us that
"’file ~od of this world hath blimled the minds of them
l}mt b(qwv(, not". Th(’so wise men of tlw world cer-

tainly "’b(,Iieve not": for ir there is one t~,a(’hinK more
l}l~lll allot}lel’ whMl th,* evoluiioni.qs and "liberal the()-

h,aians" (d the day will not brook, it is the Bible
1,.ach in/,,)m.(.r]~in/th,’ inher,’~t iml),q’fect ions and sin-
fullu,ss of man. The l’rot)het Isaiah’s ~tafioment, "We
are all as an lm(,h,an thinK, and alI our right~,ous~wsses
are as filthy rajzs," aml that of the l’salmist l)avid,
"There is none that doeth good, no not one," are abm-
Iutely unwelcome in the camp of the new theology. They
are more than mlweleome: they are une0remoniously
thrust out.

FORCED ADMISSIONS OF TRUTH

But even one of these evolutionists and friends o~
higher critics, Mr. B. Z. Stambaugh, writing in the
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Christian Century, is forced to acknowledge some of the
truths of the New Testament. He says in part :

"God is making it clear that he has no longer any use for

a human race that lives by the law of selfishness. I honestly
believe that--as it nmy have happened before oil this

planet--mankind is doomed to extinction, like the ornitho-
sauri and pterodactyl, if he persists in living under the old

law of sin and death. I am beginning, el e late, to see more

of the ]un(htmcMr~l truth in St. l’aul’s sayings as to the
sinfulness of the ’~(Itut’¢H reeled.... Unless the race shall
soon humih:tle itself--unless the great tragedies of tim war
shall soon have taught us the lessons of self-sacrifice--this

magnificent nlaterial civilization of which we are so proud
will destroy itself all over the world, as it already shows

signs of doing .... Science and philosophy, after all their
comphtccncy of a few years ago, are now gasping v¢ith

dismay at linding that, in freeing man from the walled
towns of the Middle Ages, they have led him into the appal-

ling labyrinth of the ’Muddle Ages’."

That the world is experiencing "a (lay of darkness
and of gloominess, a day of clouds and of thick dark-
ness," there can be no doubt. And those who are
familiar with the diving Word are equally sure that the
cause for this condition lies in the fact that Christen-
dom’s philosophers, its scientists, its theologians, and
its moral leaders haxe largely, ahnost nni~ersally, re-
jeered the Bil)le as the inerrant Word of God. If testi-
mony on this point is necessary we cite a recent and
largely-heralded statement of Canon E. W. Barnes,
F. I{. S., made in a sermon preached to the British
Association at Cardiff, Wales. Among other things
Canon Barnes said, as reported in the Manchester
Guardian :

"THE UNDERSTANDING OF THEIR PRUDENT MEN"

"Tim Adam m.I Eve narratives are generally regarded by

scholars .is lnlllislol’ical. Tllrollgll tile work of George
Smith and others they know lhem to be derived from tim

primitive l’oll;-lore of lhe l.;ulfllrates valley. It is, moreover,
generally aa’reed thqt the book of Genesis is a coinl)ilation
In which earlier Wol’k~ have been rather drastically edited

and colnbhmd by a rel;llixoly lnle priestly writer. This

wriler and his predecessors deserve much credit for lhe way
In which llley ptn’ilied lhe earlier legends from polytheism
and gr.ssnes~. They lmxe left inconsistencies and obscur-

ities. There are l’ragmenls of two somewhat opposed
accounts .f the erealim~. Tile part played by the tree of life

In the full story mu~t have been more important in earlier

versions of the myth, as Sir games l%’azev l~s pointed
in his delightful ’Folk-lore in the Old Testament’."

Theologians know that the use made by St. Paul of tlU
fall story belongs to a kind of rabbinical scholasticism w]hldl
arose not long before the Christian era."

The Canon involves practically all his confreres ha
the same view when he says that "there has been no
serious attempt by any scholar or divine of eminence to
deny man’s animal ancestry or to defend the fall as a
historical fact". Continuing, he says:

"Some Christians of an ohler generation who confuse
inspiration and infallibility have been distressed; the

younger people are thankful to be free from fetters to their
faith which h’/d become intolerable. A more intelligent u~
of the Bible and an increase(l regard for tile New Testa-

meut shouhl result from increased certainty that the differ-

ent books vatry profoundly as regards age, composition,
historical value, and it nlay be expected that a gener~tl~
convinced that tile new knowledge leaves the essentials of

tim Christian faith unlmrmed will arise as soon as the nee~-
sary manuals are provided for clergy aml Sunday school

teachers.
"There is perlmps some reason to fear that insistence on

the allegorical wtlue of the fall story will yet do hal’IL
Youth in its arrogance tends to regard an allegory as

ecclcsiqstical synonym for a falsehood which it is inexlDedl-
ent to deny. Great care must be taken not to offend our

younger peol)le 1)y ignoring their demand for absolute
straiahtforwardness. Within a limited range the fall !~ a
good allegory. The first "q)e-man who was disloyal to his
rudiinentary sense of right and wrong ’fell’ through
disloyalty. Yet the allegorical limitations of the fall story

are many. Death did not come into the world thro~glh
hunlan sill. There was no first man nmde in the image o1’

God. Science l,o>tulales Nellie Irihal group in whom human
ratimmlity l)egan to dawn. lluinan labor is part of tbe

(iivine s(.lmme 1)y which progress is achieved; sin vdds to
it, but no cursing of the ground followed from man’s dim)-

bedience to God."

In a letter addressed to the Manchester Guardia~
relative to the statements by Canon Barnes one T.
Wigloy, writing from the Trinity Congregational
Church, Swinton (Eng.), shows that these views are
lint confined strictly to Anglican clerics. He closes his
letter with the words:

"F,~r anyone to attempt to base religion on such falL-
myths, or to set them above the f-tots of ewflution, is as

irreligious as it is unscientific. It is tinle that the developed
moral sense of the lx~enlieth cenillry reacted UlR)n

, 
llEid

leveled lip, nlltlly of its religious ideas."

REPORT OF AUSTRALASIAN BRANCH

DEAR BRETHREN :

It ix with feelings of deep gratitude to God that l

submit the report of the Australasian Branch for the

year just ended. I am pleased to be able to report a

substantial increase in the output of nearly all lines of

our publications, the number of STUDIES sold being

more than double that of last year.

A gratifying increase is noticeable in almost every

other line of activity. We are very grateful to God for

the opportunities which have come to us and that are still

with us; and we have sought by his assisting grace to

make the most of these opportunities for the cause we

love and to the service of which we have devoted our

lives. The work in this part of the field continues to
enjoy the Lord’s favor, and the brethren everywhere
are as busy as bees in clover.

A prominent feature of the work during the past year
has been lhe extension work. This work has been gener-
ally taken up by the dear brethren from one end of the
Commonwealth to the other. Loyally and diligently
have they responded to our exhortations along that line
and the Lord has been pleased to reward their zeal and
devotion to his service by granting them great blessing
in his work.

We are glad to have the opportunity of proclaiming
the glorious kingdom message, "millions now living will
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never die", Indeed, that has been our message continu-
ously for the past two years, both orally and by the
printed page.

We are delighted in this work to have the able assist-
ance of our dear Pilgrim Brother MacPherson, who
arrived about the middle of September and who is even
now touring Australia telhng out the glad news to
crowded houses everywhere. We had hoped to have
Brother lgutherford for this work but we are grateful
to hint ft/r sending ~tmh an able substitute.

We have all learned to love Broth~.r MacPherson very
much and shall be loath to part x~lth hinx, but if he goes
we still hope that Brother lhlth(,r%rd may be able to
coine, so that his voice may be hoard in Au,.tralia.

Just at present we are thoroughly advertisina the
puhhe h’ctare to he given in Melbourne on "Millions
:Now Livilig Will Nvxer lIie".

We are awaiting the arrival of our eonsignmel.l of

the special issue of THE GOLDEN AGE which has been
distributed in other lands and which is calculated to

throw some light on the Babylonish situation. We
would ask an interest in your prayers that we may be

1,ept alert and faithful and that we may have the great

p.’ivil, a’e of heing used in his dear service right up to
~l,.’ ~,ml of the way, now close at hand.

\Ve desire to assure you of our continued love and
h,/,ahy aml our earm,~-t desire to eoSperate with you in
every hram’h of the ,%/civiy’s activities; for we lirnfly
bcheve that in doing so we are servhig the Lord. Pray-
mg for v(.t the l,ord’s gttidance and blessing always and
assuring you of my love in tile Lord and conbtaHt re-
nientbranee at the throne ot2 grace, I a,n,

Your brother and co-laborer, W~u. W. JOHNSTON.

EUROPEAN TOUR
LcoN’rl~ t, ~.:, ]

E
VERY Christian who Vl.-its Palestine has a desire.

to see Bethlehem. A_si.le from Jerusalem,( lu’ob-
ably no spot in all of God’s land is so dear to tile

hearts o[ Clu’i.tiail peoph’ a,- iietlllehem, sometinles
called the city of David. It was in this place that Ruth
lived, where she met Boaz aml became his wife, he first
having r,’deemod her. Boaz. a type of Christ:; Ruth, a
type of the church; and her it.hi which lie redeemed, a
type of lhe worhl in geJleral, constitute a beautiful
picture of important events in the development of the
Lord’s g,’cat i,lan.

Jesse ~as a ~randson of Boaz, and l)avid, for ~liom
the city wa,. afterward ealh’(I. ~as a great grandson. It
~as in the vminity of lIeihM>nl that l)avid ]<opt the
flocks of his fath~-r, Jes~-e. It was in fie, ~-trcvts or
BethMwm that David played as other ehildrcn, doubt-
less. It was l/ere that the proph(.t Salum,1 took tl> horn
of oil and anointed David m the l~,M.-t of his }}rethl’eU
to become king o~er Israel. aml tile sl,h’it of the Lord
came upon David from thai day fro’ward. The xxoM
David m(,all~ Ii.l.xetI. IL, x~a> a typ,, (if (’hr>t, 
13eloved ,,f th.’ l:alher, ill ;X}lol/l the lllOlllbors of his
body aJ’;, acc.ptvd. It we< near tiff,- plat(, that 1)avid
left his falher’s house to h.ar food to his br.qhren in

Saul’s army and n.,t the giant (’,ohath (type of Satall).
whom he >lew.

Bethl,,hmn and vicinity is a wolMerful part of the
stage of action where Jehovatl caus¢.l many pictures to
be enacW,1, foreshadowing the developnlent of his plan.
The time cam(, when the decree went forth fr(ml C~esar
Augustus that all the worht ,qiouht he taxed; and
Jeseph, with Isis wife. Mary, the mother of Jesus, being
of the house and lineage of 1)avid, went to the city of
Bethlehenl, there to lie nunfllered and taxed. Evidently
they reached Bethlehem late in the eveninz. As many
others had come up for the same purpose, all the lodging
places in the city were taken and Joseph forum shelter
for himself and his wife in a hillside cave that was used

f.r a .~taDh,; and lhere, on that night, transpired an
evvnt ~hwh has thrilh,d the hearts of Bible students
from then until now, and is d(,stmed ultimah,t 3 to make
glad every h(,art that loves righteousness.

,lust at th(, outskirts of B(’thMmm is the field 
i’,oaz, (ll,ce gh’aned by lhtth. Either in this fiehl ,)1’ 
(.tie ad]oimng it, on the nlemorallle night in (luestion,
lhe sh(.f)hc, rds ot tile COlllltl’y Were keeping x~atch ()v(,r
ltwu’ llocks. Suddenly they were aroused by tl,, app,’ar-
ance of an ’m~el of the l.ord, "and the glory oi the la,rd
e:ho1> t’.~ll~d ,}..ut th(’n/, and th,,y w.re sore ai’raid".
This all t~ol ~d’ i[w Lord had COlllt" tO lllake till auuollllee-

h!ol~t, x~ tilth wa~ coucht,d iH (hi> }Jhl’ase: "l"car !lot: l,lr,

t,’hohl. [brill x you Xood ti(lint~s of ~roat ’,,, v, Im,h
-fall l~. to till I~,,<,l>h’. l"< lllltO veil [’4 hf)rll l!lls (hi~, in
lhc (’liv (li’ lIal\zd ;l Na\lor. which is (’hr>t the l,~,rd.

.ki.l this :ilall Dr, , ,-i._,ll unto you: Yo ~hall lind the
Iiabe ~;~apl.,t in s~a(hliiil~.." clothes. I3iil K in a ~:angor.
,XlM .~’ti~hh,~lly lhel’o ~a.- x~llh the am~.q a nltalt,tmh, of
il!e 1.,ax.Mv h.,-t }}ral<hla (hid. aml sayin;L (;lorv 
(1~}¢1 In the hl<.,}lc-t, an<t ,111 carih p,’a(’% Ko(,d will
t,~war, l m~’lC" ImI<e "2 : .q - 1 i.

~x,’t’\t’r ])cl’Ol’e \\a,~ sHch all allllOllsleenlellt llla~le 

eai’ll~, ali(] lioV,q’ a~aill ~lll iI De lseeesslli’v for il~lotiior

llkl, ll h/ tl,, llitld(, to l/lilll. Approximately P,)llt’ thou-

..alul ~,(’lll’S before that (hid had sentenced t,}i,, first man

to death l)<’(’ause of his disolledience to his law, alld 
X ll’tllO O[ tliiq b;(’IIIOIlCO condelnnatiou came lip(in tile

ei’lii’e race an,I all x~ere born sinners. From time to
tlnlo .leho\ah had caused his actors to appear upon the.
sla~o of isl’t[ltll lllld lllal,;e SOlllO living picture eonccrnin,~

|]w (’on, in K o[ the lh’deen/er. Little were the.-,. !mturos

ilndci’,-tooll. ,Jehovah was laying the foundatiou for
tile faith of men in him aud in Isis precious llrolnis. ,- :
aml now had come the tinie when tie sent Isis mess(,lt.::, "’.
from heaven to proclaim to these humble shepher,ls
watching their llocks the birth of him who wouhl take
away tlie sin of the world.
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MAGI AND SHEPHERDS
Many Christians have believed that the important

men of earth connected with this great event were the
three "wise men" that journeyed from tile East and
goUowed the light, or star, that is said to have, rested
over Bethlehem. But viewed in the greater light that
dairies in modern times upon the Word of God, it is
easily seen that these "wise men" came not as messen-
gers from Jehovah, nor as his representatives, but rather
as instruments employed by Satan as a l>art of a great
conspiracy for the destruction of the babe Jesus. All
the facts show this. Stars do not move about; but
Satan and his demon hosts have power to nmke lights
appear. These so-called %vise men", or magi, were
largely influenced by evil spirits. They were of the
same class of men employed by Pharaoh in Egypt to
perform miracles in defiance of God’s representative,
Moses. This light first led them not to the place of the
birth of Jesus, but to tiered in Jerusalem. wha called
before him others who entered into the conspiracy, to
ascertain definitely about the birth of the promised king.
his evident purpose being to send messengers to destroy
him. Afterward he attempted his destruction; but the
Lord Jehovah shiehled his Beloved Son frmn the wrath
of Herod. It is not at all probable that Jehovah caused
*he, se, magi, or "wise men", to journey there, hut all the
evidence is to the contrary.

It seems entirely fitting and appropriate that Jehovah
_~hould send this message first through humble and
%ithful men of ]~ael guarding their flocks in the
Yichl before made sacred by the l,ord’s dealings with
Boaz and Ruth, from which house or line the l,ord
Jesus, from the natural standpoint, descended. Since
the lx~rd made the spot where they watched their flocks
:lear to the heart of Christians. it will ever remain
~acre(l. The Biblical record is that the~ huml)le S]Wl,-
herds, hearing the message from the angel of the Lord.
"can,e with haste, and fmmd Mary, and Jos<,f,h, "rod th,.
babe lying in a manger"; and they spreqd abroad the
qews of the message they had received from the angel
co>cerning the birth of Jesus. Bethlehem, therefor,.
~s a sacred spot because it marks the birthplace (,f Ihe
Savior of tile world.

THE CITY OF DAVID

~_)f course our party was anxious to visit lld- hisl,m ic
~’itv. It stands on a high elevation, overh)ol, m~ it~,
,’,,untry round about. ;It is beautiful 5>r situation aud
:r,ml its highest point one has a wonderful vi,w of fin,
}Ld}s of Judea, the mountain< in the east 1)evond the
Dead Sea, and the sprea<ling valley l vin/ on the coast
of the Mediterranean. The place of Jesus’ hirth is
covered by a church budding occupied ,iointly 1)v the
Roman and the (lreel.: and the Armenian Catholie~.
Tids, like most of the points of particular interest in
Palestine, has been seized upon by some ecclesiastical
system. These systems, however, dmt built this church
and that occupy it (1o not seen( to have (.aught the spirit
of him who was born there, nor the spirit of the
message: "Peace on earth, good will toward men". The
Church of the Nativity, as it is called, is divided

among these three sects; aml if one transgresses an inch
on the territory of the other, trouble follows. For
brag time ~ldiers have been statione(t within the con-
lines of the church to keel) order between these so-called
followers of Christ. Our hearts rejoice, however, as
we (.all to min(l the fact that he who was born here 
redeem mankind is now setting up his kingdom and
soon the glad tidings of great joy a,mounced by the
angel lo the shepherds will he given to all the peoples
of earth, and every one will be given an opl)ortunity to
obey the Mighty One and I)e restored to life everlasting.

It seemed good that while there we should have
opportunity to tell at least to some the glad tidings that
the kingdom of the Lord is at hand and that millions
now living will never die. While this was told in a
n:ore private way, yet we were glad of the opportunity.

Every visitor at Betlflehem is asked to see the Grotto,
located in a church just adjoining the Church of the
Nativity. This contains the tombs of several persons,
among them Jerome, who was born in the year 340
A. D., and who spent many years at Bethlehem making
a translation of the l~il)le which is known as the Vulgate.
We are glad to make mention of the devotion of this
man to the Word of God, who gave this translation of
ihe Scriptures to the peoples of earth.

Most of the present inhat)itants about Bethlehem are
Arabs, some Syrians, but few Jews. During the war
a great many Jews were expelled from Palestine, but
they are now returning in large numbers. Their
coming again is not looked upon with favor by the Arabs
and others, and it is easy to be seen how the spirit of
jealousy is rising. While in Paris Brother Rutherford
by chance met a gentleman of considerable wealth who
is engaged ill l)usilmss in the tlnaneial district of Paris.
in conversation with him he stated that his uncle re-
.-Ned at the entrance to the city of Bethlehem, and he
xc,lunleered a letter of introduction and asked that a
,. isit h(, made to his uncle. The uncle is an elderly
gentleman who is reputed to be one of the wealthiest
men in Palestine, a Syrian, and he occupies a magnifi-
c:ent residence with more than forty rooms, which are
richly furnished. It is the custom among the peoples
<)f Pale,-tine, that when a stranger enters a home, if he is
weh,ome he is immedialelv served with refreshments.
This was done in the home of this distinguished resi-
<l,’nt of BethMwnt. The oht gentleman announced
hhns(,lf as a £hrislia . and while partaking of refresh-
merits (.onversation turned, naturally, upon the great
ex ents that had transpired at Bethlehem and the coming
of the l~ord’s ldn~(tom. The old genth, man evinced
considerable interest in the fact that the Jews were
returning to l’alesfine, and with great earn<’stness pro-
pounded this que,-tion: "Will the Jews get control of
t’ale~tine and rule it?" And our answer was, The
Lord will take possession of Palestine, control, and
rule it. Before further explanation could be made this
Syrian expressed delight that it would be the Lord who
would do it and not the Jews; and immediately re-
marked that a society has been formed in which the
Roman and the Greek Catholic and the English Churches
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Im~e united for tile purpose of opposing the Jews in
IPsletaine.

This bears out what we have seen in other places,
that the nominal Christians who know lit,tie or nothing
of Jelm~th’s plan are not pleased at the return of Israel
to Palestine, and that these will join with others for
tim lmrpose of oppressing the Jews, which will doullt-
Ie~ result in Jacob’s troubh,, during which time the
Lmrd will fight the battle for his people as in the days
of el& It is further proof of the efforts in behalf of
tlre "beast". Happy, however. ~ ill be the day when the
l[sm~ himself takes full control and establishes peace
IMI righteousness and makes known to the peoples of
Palestine and all other parts of the earth the true
meISfing of the message announced to the shepherds--
~]P’eaee on earth, good will toward men".

HEBRON

Our next journey was to I-Iebron and on the way we
lmmed the pools of Solomon, built by this wise ruler
to ferni~h the water supply for Jerusalem. While these
lmmis are still in a fairly good state of preservation,
tlmy are no longer in use by Jerusalem, which lies some
ten miles away ; but a few miles further on a pumping
t~mtion and re~rvoir have been built which supply
#dmmdant water to the city of Jerusalem. As we jour-

through the hills of Judea we came upon an
intere~ing and ludicrous sight--a large number of
/kralm building a road, employing methods used in the
tmty ~tw. Men, women, and chihtren were engaged ha

work. Some were carrying stones in baskets while
othe~ cracked the stones with hammers. On the hill-
side stood a sheikh, who with much gesticulation and
laud talk commanded the whole force. We learned that

mune was Cahill Jabber, which being interpreted
mean~ "camel jabber", lie certainly possessed the
qu~ity of a jabberer, using his mouth almost constantly.

mmne seemed so interesting that we made a picture
of it, and when the old sheikh realized that he had been
l~otctgraphed, he immediately demanded bakshish.

Hebron is the second place where Abraham stopped
,~hen he journeyed into the land of Palestine. Near the
ei~ he pitched his tent, where he sat at the time the
m~,mzlLs visited him and advised him of the birth of his
~m There is today in the valley of Mamre a large
attic, ~ieh is claimed to be the one under which Abra-
ttam sat when the angel visited him. While this can
lmrdly be ~crue, the oak is a w,rv ancient one. It is
more than thirty fcc,t in circumference, and for the
purpo~ of preservin~ it several feet of earth have been
thrown np around it and a stone encasement built
about it. CIo~ by are also grape vines and figtrees.
Both the grapes and ti~s were ripe. The land formerly
belonged to 111o ]lussians, who have now withdrawn
from the country and there is no one seemingly in
charge. So we ate grapes and figs off the h’ees and
sit under the vines and figtrees and no one made us
afraid.

FERTILE PLAINS OF MAMRE

lit was u~on these plains of Mamre that Abraham

stood when the Lord promised that he wouhl give him
all the land from the river of E~’pt to the great river
l:uphrates. In this vicinity Isaac and Jacob dwelt,
and out from this valley Jo~t)h was sent to deliver the
message to his brethren which resulted in his being sold
into Egypt. It was one of the cities of refuge. It was
from this valley, doubtless, that Caleb returned with
the grapes, because CaM) afterward asked that it might
be given to him as an inheritance, which was done as a
reward for his faithfulness. ’.l’he valley has riot lost
its fertility, nor its reputation for grapes. The finest
grapes we fotmd in all the laml were grown at Hebron.

This city was the seat of David’s government for
sowql and one-half years, and until he removed his
throne to Jerusalem. Hebron is many times men-
tioned in the OhI Testament. Arriving at its gates,
we obtained a permit from the military governor to
enter the city and visit the Mohammedan mosque,
which is built over the cave of Ma~hpelah. Machpelah,
it will be remembered, according to the Biblical record,
is the cave purchased by Abraham in which to bury his
dead out of his sight. God had promised him all the
land, but he had not yet given it to him because others
were in possession ; and when Abraham had an offer of
this cave as a gift for the purpose of burying his dead,
he refused it, preferring to purchase it, evidently, so
that he could say he had received no gift from any one
except Jehovah. There he buried Sarah, his wife; and
afterward Isaac, Jacob, Rebecca and Leah were also
buried there. A mosque is built over the cave and
these tombs are so jealously guarded that no one is per-
mitred to enter the cave. The nearest we could get to
it was to have the keeper of the mosque open the door
to the cave and let down a light, which enabled us to
see that it is indeed a cave. In the mosque cenotaphs
are erected, which, it is claimed, mark the exact spot
where these faithful men of oht were interred. One
cenotaph marks the place where it is claimed Joseph
~as buried, the Arabs asserting that his body was dis-
interred after being buried at Sheehem and removed
to this place. Whether or not this is true, we cannot say.

We wondered why the Lord has permitted these his-
torte spots to be so covered up by a mosque and jealously
guarded. Probably had it been otherwise and every one
was givc, n access to the places, the location would have
been long ago obliterated. Anyhow when Abraham
returns the people will g,t the full truth about the
matter.

It is impossible to behold the inhabitants of Hebron
without realizin~ the great necessity for re,,titution.
Pov,u/v seems to have reached its limit and manv of its
inhabitants are ste~*ped in filth and ignorance. We
rejoice, to l<now that ere lon~ the kingdom, in full
operation, shall lift these benighh, d people out of their
present deplorable state aml give them a true knowledge
of the Lord’s great arrangement for the blessing of
mankind. Seemingly the best class of people in this
city are Jews, and we took occasion to tell some of these
that ere long Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob will return and
bring great blessings to the people.



JESUS GREETED AS KING
-- --- JANUARY 30 -- MATTHEW 21 : 1 - 26 -- --

THROUGH JEBICH0 TO BETHANY --A COMPANY OF FRIENDS AND ADMIRERS ~ RIDING AS KING INT0 JXRUSALE2ff- liP~SANNA TO TH/k-

KING.
"Blesscd is he that comcth in the name el the Lord."--Matthew 21:9.

N OUR last lesson Jesus and his disciples, with others,
were on the way to Jerusalem for the celebration of the
Passover. They had already passed through Jericho,

and Bethany, the home of Lazarus, Martha, and Mary, was
reached Friday night, just a week before his crucifixion.
He rested with his friends on the Sabbath, partook of the

feast prepared ill his honor that evening, received the
anointing of the costly slliken’trd from Mary, and next
morning, the first day of the week, continued his journey

to ,lerusilleln. ’l’hr(ql~]l(~ll[ the week. however, he made
Bellmny his hiram, goin~ daily to the city, returning at

nighl. Bethany veas abl)ut two lniles distaut frolu the

Temple. llere the present lesson begins.
With tile Lord were a considerable number of people who

had come up to Jerus’flem ill his company, and some who
had conle out from Jerusalem to Bethany to see him,
because they had heard that tlm Prophet of Nazareth who

had raised Lazarus from the dead was ;it the honie of the

latter. When this multitude ren(’hed Ile/hpimge (the name
meaning "the house of tigs") a little handel on the Mount
of ()lives (Lake, "Olivet") near Pethany (house of dates),
Jesus stopped and sent two of his disciples to another
village close by to bring to him an ass and her foal. The

owner of the animals nl~ly have been acquainted with Jesus,

and if so wouhl also have been acquainted with his disci-
ples. At all events, his request was honored, and Mark tells
us, according to lhe Revised Version, that they promised

that Jesus wouhl send back lhe colt to the owner. Evidently
it was unusual for our Lord to ride, and, although he came

and went a longer distance every morning and evening
throughout the week, this was the only occasion we have

Ray knowledge of his riding. Evidently the reason for
riding was not weariness. IIe was about to present himself

to the peol)le after the manner of their kings of tile past,
who we are told rode ill triumlfll on white asses.

THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY

When tile animal arrived the disciples and tile whole
multitude seemed to cnler inlo the spirit of the arrunge-

meat; for it wmlld alq)ear that quite a lllllUber of lhose who

came up froal Jericlm, Ilnd wile witnessed our Lm’d’s power
and teachings ca route to the Holy City and the Passover,
lodged at llelhnny oxer the Sabbath, as he did. These,

with the disciples, consiiluled quite n little band, who began
to hail Jesus as tim King, and lo dr, him honla~e, as was

ellstonlnry with llolaldes at lhilt lilllC, by siweadin.~ their
outer glirlllelll,~ ill lllo W:IV fol’ hi.- be:l~t h) ll’ell¢l ripen ; lind

by phl(’l,:ln.~ Kl’ilSS llll(l lh)wel’% lind b,’an(:he~ ()f 1)ahn 
all(1 stl’e\\ illg lhe,¢e ;line ill lhe way.

Jesus ill hiu h-noted l)()sili()n, ridin~ at the head, 
followed i)y ttlix nlUltltmle Olt lhe road i()wnrd Jerusalenl.
Then anolher mnllitude from tile oily, having ]leard tllilt

the great l’rol,het and Te;l(’her \x:ts lit BoIll;llD’, canle forth
to see him and I,llzarns; :lid the,-e, meeting lhe Lord and

shouting colnl)any 1)ehind ]linl. tin’lied ill3~llt and becillUe 
van~*llilrd, shouting like tile l’esl, "]l.sanna to the Son of

Dart,l," which meant tile King, one ()f tile royal lille. They
probably were deterred from uMng the word king lest they

should hring upon lhem.~elvos charges of treason qgainst
King Iier,),l. and qgainst the Roman empire, which sust.tine0

him ill power.
It was n grand or a ludicrous triumphal entry into the

city of the Great King according tn tile standi)oint from

which it was viewed. From the standpoint of the disciples
Rnd the multitude, full of Messianic enthusiasm and hopes
that the long-for blessings upon Israel were about to be
realized, and full of faith that this great Prophet, who had
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the power to raise the dead and heal the sick, could in l~
own time and way make himself and them invincible agahmt
all enemies and amply fulfill all tile glorious things fore-

told by the prophets--for these it was a grand occasion, a
real triumph. For, notwithstanding the fact that Jesus had
previously told them repeatedly of his death, and evell

lOin’eyed Peter for Sl)eaking to lhe contrary, nevertheless
disciples and olhers seem to have been unable to receive

words in their true meaning, and to ]lave interpreted the~.

n,erely as a part of his dark sayings, which wouhl undoub~

l 5’ later I,e(.olne lulninoll~ ill some grand significance. Thl~ II

attested by their langaage, even af/er his death and realt.~
rection: "We trusted lhat it had been he which should llll~

redeemed Israel".--Luke 24 : 21.

DIFFERING ASPECTS OF THE PROCESSION

From tile standpoint of Herod, Pilate, the chief prh~
and the scribes, this triumphal procession was merely the

lmrade of a fanallcal leader aim his ignorant and fanaUeal
dUl)es. They saw ill it evidently no more th’m this. Kl]lg

Herod and i’ilale evidently had no fear that this desplgt~l
Nazarene llll(I his company Wollhl ever be ahle to organi~
:rod equip :in army which W, alhl be of any force as agalnag
tlle order of things of which they were the heads.

religious leaders feared merely that the fanaticism might
spread ill sonic nlalmer, :rod bring down upon them
wrqth and further oppression of the secular powers, wile

might make lhem an excuse for further interference with
the liberties of the Jews. Quite evidently tione of

chief rulers believe(l iu Jesus as tlle Messi’dl sent of God for
tile fullillment of the gracious promises of their ScrlptoreL

To this the apostles testify, saying: "Had they known, t~
would not have crucilied the Lord of glory".--1 Corinthl~ilD

2:8; Acts 3:17.

That proce~si,,n was vieued from still tln(flher standpoint
by our l.m’d himself and hy the invisible mnltitllde of

an aels. Ininislerm=r Slfirilu , sent forth to minister for
wh(~ sh:lll l)e heirs of .’-:ll\’alion. These nnlst have joined

ill lho ellihll~insnl of file llltliiililde, but from a totally
d;ITcrent stamlpoillt--re:dizing this lriumph as merely a
l)arl of the ,lix lllO IdaU. and nlerely a prcltlde to a greater
trJunqdt on Ollr I,ol’d’s p;ll’t thr(mgh the oonlplelion of the
Silcrllit’e of hiln~elf ;NId lhe ailaitiment thns of ":ill power

ill lien\ell ;llld eill’tll"; tirol ils II foresh:l(h)wing, too, of hl~

¢’omin/ glory and his lriUlnldllll entry ut)oll the. kingdom on
hi.~ relUl’ll fl’onl lile f;ir Ct)Ulltry (heaven), ilrmed with 
phulilude of l)(mer all(l authiwiiy, to put (lown sill filed 

bvin~ "Ill tldng~ into sub.iection to God; and lo lift up oat
()f the ht~rrilde pit of sill and disease and death all desirolm

of c.mina Imcli into full harnlolly with the Father and tha
laws of hi~ eml)ire. This, the most glorious standpoint of

view of thai triuml)hal lnarch, it is our privilege by
jr:ice of (;~,(l to cn.ioy; and we nmy well say in our

Ia)rd’s w(wds: ’Blessed are our eyes, for they see; and our

eilrs, l’~l’ lilt,}" ]lear’.

Luke’,< a(’(’()llllt ()t’ thi,~ lllaller informs us that certain 

llle l’lmri.’-ees xxho were x\’i~h lhe mulIilnde at the begtn-
1ling, althotl;all tile 3" O)llld not (,bject to anythin,g which our
I.()rd said -r did. c(,n]l,hlined that he should permit 

dis(’il,les and others of the multitude to hail him as a king,
slmuting, lIosanna! (Snlvati,m, Blessing, Praise!) Then
it was tha~ Jesus. knowing of the prophecy bearing upon
this suhje(,t (Ze(.hariall 9:9), not only refused to rebuke

the disciples and hinder their acclaims, but informed tl~
I’hariseeu that since God himself, through the Prophet, ha(]

said, "Shout, O daughter of Jerusalem," therefore there
must be some shoutlngs; and that if the people had not



arisen to that amount of enthusiasm to glve such shoutlngs,
the very stones would have cried out, so that the prophecy
;should not be unfulfilled.

THE FAITHLESS CITY
Tllough the distance is quite short to Jeru~qlem from

Bethphnge, where the Lord in(ranted the ass, nevertheless
the city was bidden from view 1)y the Mount of Olives, and

tt was wheu tile L(}r,1 hild reacllell tim toil of Olivet, and
the city of JerusIllem canle sulhlenly into view, tllat lie

halted tile procession mid wept over the city, sayiug: "If
thou hadst 1.=uowll, evell thoa, at least in this thy day, the

things which behlng uuto thy peace! l)ut now they are
hid from lhine egos; l)ecause thou knewest not the time of
thy visitation." (l,uke 19: 4I- 44) From this hulgunge
It is evident l]mt our Lorll did not consider the multitudes

who were with llim ns ill Ully sense of the wllrd represent-
lag lhe city ;trill nation; for altll()U~4h these who x~el.e with
him were shouting llle very \xorlls, ’q~lessed be lhe King

that COlllelli ill ~he lmnl(, (~t’ .leh(n’all F’ our L,l’d’.,, ];l/i/tla~e

indicates that a tune is ,~et to eonle when tile healls of
Isrm, l, the clllet ones rel,reseIltilJg the pe(,l,le, shall gladly
ackn(~wleth~e him as Ki1~g of kings and l,ord of lords, lit his

secolul ;ltlvelll ; but ill 1lie nleantillle lheir fililure to recog-
nize tile thne (,f thl,ir visitation ule:lllt (o tllem a great h,ss

of Iirivilege; meant to lheln that tlleir ll(m,~e must be left
desohlte, abapM(med of the Lord durillg lids gospel ;ig%

during which he w(.ahl ,antllcr fl’Onl alllolH£ the ~elltiles a
sufiicient lllllllber to (.ompiele the elect IHIDII}uI’, ill (’~}ll.jl|Ii~’-

tion with the fllilhful trees (>f I’q’l/e]. the relHnllnl x~,llo had

re(’oived or w(,uhl re(:eixe llilll.--F, ee Millthew 23: ;:i).
Thp ,,bjec~i~e p.illt ,,1 ~ ~bi,~ lrinlnldm] nlal’c]l wns lhc ]Ioly

Cily, lhe ’d’apltlll (’it5", lho (’i{v ~,f Ibe (h’eilL King. l¢ut 
Lord (hd lint ,go lo llel’l~d’s lmlltce, I() denlHn(1 rec()gllitiou (.f

him; bill al’~ llle relweselttalixe of Jehovah, as the Messitlh,

sent (if (h*(1 to be lhe Savior of Israel and the wl.rhl, 
went alqwoprilttely to tile Father’s house or pahtct~to the
Tenlp/C.

SIGN LANGUAGE IN THE TEMPLE
Tile scene ill the Tclnple nlust lnlve hecn a l)eeulial’ cliO.

It was undoubtedly crowded with inlgriln< fl’oln all pIIrts of
the civilized Wol’hl, who -it this sea,,,on o1_’ tile yeltr eillne, to

tile lillnll)er of huntlreds of thotlSallds, t~ worsllip the Lord
B_lad to o],ser’co lhe l)llSsover, :wcordillg to tile law. Prod)ably

many of theln hIld heard Solnelllillg about Jesus of NaZlU’-

eth, "nu~hly in word nild deed". Mluly of theln had been
healed lJy llilll, or llHll friert(l~ who were thug blessed ; .irld

we can well imagine the (’(mlmoti(m erealed by tile lmflti-
tndes coming with Jesus Ollll Cl’yillff, "llt)salllla in tile higll-

est’. Tile l’lutrisoos, serilles, and chief Iu’iesls, who were
used to donlinille the pec)i.le ill relia’i(nls mnlters illl(1 espe-

cially in the Tenll)le, llIllll)llgll lilled x~itll anger llgainst
Jesus, re(’(*gnized lheluselves powerless to dll ]lilU injury
uu(ler 1lie (.ircunlstluiees. far he was (l~)i~t~ trothing contrary

in lilly Sellse of the W()l’d In lhe law, illlll tills woulll 
marlifest to ,ill. (In ll/c (’oll{l’ltl’y, iiq tIL(*Uall tO SIIo~l [[lltt

he w’ls only doillX x~ hat was ill tli,~ p, wer. ()all’ l~l’(1 lleglm

to exercise it as wouhl lie I)elittin~ It "-pll’itlllll kiug--by
relu.ln.ing those who were x i,)hltina lhe h(,ly Tenlple and itu

precincts, IlriviIIg mlt of it tlmse xxho sold ih)ves for offer-
iLIgS, :I/HI ~lle Iuonev cllIingers, 1~ lie "Wel’e l’e;tl~il)ff "/ profitMlle

harvest frOlll tile necessities (If tile Wl)l’shil)l)eru froIu It
distance, v¢llose naolaey, uot 1)eill~ Jewish. o~uhl not be
accepted qt tim Tenlple and must therefore be exchanged at

a loss--at tile profit of the money chllng(’r’.~. ’d’e are not
to understand that our Lord Was interfering with tile

proper htws of the land or of P,e Telnl)le; lie was in ,wery

sense law-abiding. Ou the contrary, he was tlmroughly
authorized, as was any Jew, under tim directions of the
law, to use SO much force as ~,vas necessary in the maln-

temmce of the sanctity of the Temple.
Blind and llune people came to our Lord in the Temple

and were relieved of their infirmities, and then he taught

the people, conthming the healing and the teaching fo~
several days, returning at nights to Betllany and comtn~
the next moruing W tim Temple, but without any further
demonstration, as a king, for that one demonstration had
served the imri)ose iutended. It hall given to tile officials
of the city an(1 the nation the opl)ortunity to accept him
formally as king; but their contrary spirit is shown by
their coming to llim while tile chihlren of the Temple courts
were crying "llosanna!" requesting that he should put a
stop to tile inatier; lint our Lord auswerell thenl, quoting
Iron} the Scrilltures ~llztt this w~Is ill llarnlony with the
di’~ille 1)]till: "()tit of the mouth of I)ltl)es lind sucl,:lillff’~ 
hast llerfcc(ed 1)r;li’,e". The v¢ln’hlly-wise (lid llot al.pl’eeiate

this, mid x~el’e bhuded by self-inlerest; but little chihlren,

nnd eslteeially tln,se who ill silnl~li(:ily of 7 heart iuld meek-
ncss l)ecltlne like little chihll’en, were lo be the inslrtnnents

tile Lord wouhl llSO ill slmulillff Iris l)l’aises.
Many or i.Ul. 1,~,1’([’,5 l)itrables itll(I Sl"’Ci:;I telwhimzs were

altered dllril~g those days in lhe Telnllle, between his

lrJunll~iml entry ~lhd prosel~lltli(,n on tile tenth dily of the
Im)lllh Nisml and lli~ crllcitixiou ou the fourteenth, as the
l’ilS~,()Ver Imlnl). (See I’.~xo(lus 12: 3, 6) Tllese ])arables
mid "q)eeial lei,(’hin~s are recorde(l ill Matthew, chnllters

2;~-"5 ; iu M:lrk. chilpters 11-13, anti ill Jollu, chlqlters 12-16.
Anl(,ig oilier tllillaS lie (lcchn’ed that the favor of God was,

there :uld Iheh, tnkeu from flesllly Israel, saying:
"’() .]erlls:llolll, Jerus’llenl, lllllt killest tilt, pr(q)hets trod

:,lOlll’~,l lllelll \vhieh tire sent UlltO time! llow oflen would
1 h;i ~ e ~41ttllered Ill

3" 
(’hihh’en to;aether, even as u hen ~:ltheg.

eth her ellickellS lm(ler her wings, iuld ye wouhl not ! Behldd,
yllur house is left unto you (lesolate !"--3Iatthew L’3: 37-39.

CAUSES FOR ISRAEL’S REJECTION

~Itl’ lesson records two p:u-Iibles given lly Jesus whieh
lu~rll’;ly Ill,- mistake made Ily the re/igionists of his day.
"l’be llltdel’Sllln(hllg of these lt{Ir:[]lles gives :t cle:lrer insight
lille lhe cilnse whicll /ed to llle rejeclion ~f Israel for a time

I"r(,ll~ dh/l:,, I":~,I-. In(’illentillly, too, we are to relnomber

llmt ll(~Inmlllly fleshly Israel WilS Ii 1)r(~{olYi,e of nominal
(’]ll’lSlellll~lll. lIen(.e ~ve llllly [O()k for s(InleXV]l;lt sinl]lltr

e(Hldlli(HlS ilIlll deil]ill~S no\v in the llill’~,est tilne (~f this
(’]lrl,,l i;lll ;l~e,

rl’o ,’.see the fOl’(’e of the l,l~l’tl’S teaehitlgS llOl’e luld ev0ry-
~here it is neee’,snl’y In remember lhat the ,lewi~h lleople
h:ld been l,l’~mfi~ed lhe l{inglh,ul of (hill, of which l~llvid’s

]{IH~(ll~nl ~V~lS ll l.vl)e on ~t Sill;Ill So:lh
~. 

For (’enlul’ies they

bad beeli expec¢ina a al’eat King, Messinh, W/lOse (’oming
wmlid ex:llt thenl mid bl’ing lhem inlo I)ronliltelwe ns God’s
1,ing~l,ml. 3,,llll Ihe l~:llllist, wllen lie e:unc 1o illtroduee

5ies,,l~lh, h)hl the .le~x~ Ih;it uIlless Ih(,y would repeut and
COla(, b:lck. Io Ihe extellt ~)I" tlleir "ll)ilily, illt(l tlarllaO!ly 

God and lhe I:lW llley need not expect to share ill the
Messianic kil~,a-d()nl. .leslls told the people that unless tlleIr
rig/l{eoilsness sh~mhl e,’,ceed tile riahteollsness of the scribes

Itllll ]’h:ll’isee’~, {lley sh~ll]ll ill I1O v¢ise oilier intl) or become

Illell/)lel"~ of l?l(’ /oltg-w;li(ed for l¢.in~(/(~rll, iM:Hthew 5" o0)
The tx~ lutr;lllles ~,I" Ibis sludy ilhlslriltl> x\ll:lt st(,(~(l in 

~\~ly (~f 1he lllili(~l’ily.
The .lex~i~h l~(,Oltle 1)l’~)l’(’s’~e(l hi be God’s 1)eople, willing

I¢} do hilll ,’,ervi(’e. They were lreilted, not llS lllere slaves,

I)llt, l’ittller, like sons. All were t,~][l lo ;:o aml work in
(~,,l’s vilmyln’ll: but they dirt(led into two classes, relu’e-
seated l~y Ihc l;vo soils, ill Ollr first ]);lral)le. ()lie (if tllese

S~llS reprcsel~ted the I~U|Wilrdly relish)us. Idous, who said.
Ye~, ue will serve G(,d. However, they did not really seek

lhe divine service, but rlllller the service of their sects and

lllU’ties m~d lheir own personal ahn,% houor, influence,
and in’eferment. The other chtss of lsl.aelites, reln’esented

Ily the otller son in lhe parable, mnde no pretense of serving
God, and were branded as publicans, sinners, harh)ts, Never-

theless, when Jesus aplleared , when John’s message went
forth, arid afterwards the teachings of Jesus and the

apostles, these same publicaus, sinners, harlots, were the
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oues ready to receive him, while the religious, finding that

his message was in conflict with their teachings, repudiated
him. TIIus one of the charges against Jesus was: "He
re(.eive/h publicans and sinners and eateth with them".

A GREAT VINEYARD

The second parahle represents Gad as tile owner of a
great vineylu’d, ill all reslx’cts well appointed and furnished

for his purpose. This vineyard represents the Jewish
nalion .lnd the divine promises made to that peoi)le---the

law and all tile In’rangements of the Law Covenant, for their
devehq,lnent. This vineyard tile owner let out to husband-
men, whose duty it WalS to care for the vines and the

fruitalze and to render lo the owner tile results, except a

portion whicil they might keep for tilenlselves. These hus-
bandnien were tile promiaent religionists, of whom Jesus

said: "The scribes and the l’harisees sit in Moses’ seat: all
therefore whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe

and do". (Matthew 23: 2, 3) The owner very properly
required returns on his property and sent servants to
receive his share of the fruitage. But the husbandmen,
Instead of giving them what was due timir Master, abused
tilem by beating, killing, and stoning them.

These servants were the prophets of old, sent to Israel.
They should have received the kindest treatment and an

abundance of fruits of meekness, gentleness, patience, etc.,
but, instead, they were treated as intruders by the leaders

of Israel. Some of them were stoned, some beaten, some
murdered, some sawn asunder. Some wandered about in
sheepskins and goatskins and dwelt in dens and caves of
tile earth, because not appreciated. They were not treated

as representatives of the owner of the vhleyard. Finally the
owner sent his Son, saying, "They will reverence my Son".

But these same husbandmen, the religlonists of our Lord’s

day, took counsel to kill him and to seize hi.- inl,,ritanee.

Tlley sonlehow got tile impression that they emlld lord ~t

over God’s heritage and that anybody reproving tlleln or
showhlg Ul) their lwpoerisies or liberating the pe~q,le l’vmn
subservience to timm, whoever lie might be even the heir

--they were at liberty to kill They crucified him.

RECOMPENSE UPON THE HUSBANDMEN

Wimt rally we presume tlle owner of that vineyard would

do lo tIlose wicked husbandmen who, forgetting the owner-
ship of the vineyard, were using it as ttleil’ own, mistreating

his servants nnd crncifying ills Son? The Great Teacher
put tile question t(i ills llearers, aml tile answer promptly

came Ihat the owner wouhl destroy those wicked men and
let his vineyard to otilers wile would render him its fruitage.

This is just wlmt happened. The scribes and the Phari-

sees and tim Doctors of the Law who were using God’s
promises and blessings and their opportunities selfishly

and in disregard of the Almighty--these were dispossessed.
Their government was destroyed and divine favor and
privileges as God’s mouthpieces, which they once enjoyed,
were taken from them and given to others--to the apostles

and their associates, during this gospel age.

Jesus, the reiect~l. "is become the head of the corner",
tim chief corner-stone of the great temple of God, which ’-s
tile churcil. As tlle privilege of being God’s embryotle
kingdom was taken from the Jews and given to Christ and

tile church, so presently his embryotle kingdom will be
taken from earth eutirely--his faithful will be received to
the heavenly plane and power and great glory.

Whoever stumbled over Jesus suffered loss in the sense
of being broken, but not beyond possibility of repair. "But

on wtlomsoever it [this stone, Messiah| silall fall, It will
griud him to I~)wder ’’ in the second death.--Matthew 21 : 44.

THE MARRIAGE FEAST
-- -- FEBRUARY 6 -- MATTIfEW 22 : 1 - 14

INVI I’A’I IONS TO TIlE WEDDING- TtI]g JEW8
~ 

REJECTION OF TIlE OFFER---JEIIOVAH NOT LEFT SHORTHANDED- BIEGLECT OF THE

MESSIANIC IIOPE,

"Go out into the highways slid hedges, and constrain them to come in."--Luke 1.~:23.

T I)I)AY’S lesson sllows that tile pronlises of God iunl i~ks

lW,~vi(lences toward ]~l’llel ullder the Law Coven’lnt
xxere all designed Ill lit and prepare the. Israelites to be

God’s h, dy nIltion, nnd eslleeially to provide at tile coming

4,f {’hri..1 n >nl]icient lluluber to constitute the elect church,
Me.~.~inll’s j(dnt-lleirs hi the kingdom--his brilie. The par-

able .-h,,ws thllt italy a few were "]sraelites indeed", in
whmn xxns no guile--not enougll to constilute tile kingd(ml

ehtss; hence the call of this g,,spel age. selecting from the
genliles a sullicient nunlber of saintly characters to lie

joint-heirs with llie Jewish rennmnt ill the Messilulie king-
(h,lIl.

l,’ov lhc development of this kingdom (.hiss the worhl has
now he,’n waiting since lhe days of Jesus, when by his
(le=llh he ol,ened UlI :t new way of life mid beclune tile

Adw)c:lle before the I,’,liller for :111 those desirmls (,f being

his (li.,’illh’s. his j(,inl-heirs, his bride.
T~ulny’s lesson l:lkes ul) lhe kingdqml project at tile time

of our L(wd’s earthly ministry. "lie came unto his own

:Illd lli’~ ()l%’n received ilinl ll()l, lhlt Its lnilny as received

him, to tllem gave lm power [liberty or privilege] to beconm
sons of (;oli."--John l: 11, 12.

.Jehovah ilimself is tile King wile in:tde a nlarriage for

1)is s.n, arranging Imfore tim f,mndation of the world that
timre sh()uhl be certain joiut-heirs with Christ In his king-

dora. This luarringe, of course, couhl not t’lke place unlil
tile King’s Son had come into the worhl and llad malle the

way for his followers and for the kingdom of wilieh lie is
to be King.

THE CALL TO THE FEAST

At the aplWOl)rinte time God sent his servants to call them
thnl were bidden t,) the wedding; hut they w(mhi not conic.
.l,,lln the l’,uptist Imd his disciples did the work of calling

1o the ntlention of lhe Jewish people tile fact th.lt tile King’s
Son was ill lheir lnidsi, lle s’lid: "There standelh one

:mitre,., 3~m wlmnl ve know not". (John ] : 26) Again lie
said: "lle that Imlh tilt, bride is the bridegroonl; but tile

friend ~f the I~ri(h,groonl, ~]lich siandetil anil heareth hinl,
re.]q,i(’eth greally heeause of the bridegroonl’s voice: ttiis

my )(,y illoref,)re is fuliilled". (.lohn 3: 2’.)) John rej,)iced
hi hear the v, dce (+f the Iiritlegrooiu. l’roliheticaliy lie fore-

1,dd that the (’allitlga o2 the bride class inid o/me, although
he |lilll’,(qf (’ollld IIOl lie it ]llenlber (if it.

A=’ain oilier -erxnnls were sent forlh. Jesus sent his
di>(,iph,.~ h~ Ihe .le\xs, sILving: "Tell them which tire hi,hlen,

lhql(~hl I have i~retmred lily diluler; lily oxen qnd lily f’lt-
]in;as nre kilh,d, nnd :ill things are ready: come unto tile

li’dl r ri;I ~(?" l’~’:lSl.

ihlt ~,~ns Ihe In(,SSltge of Jesus and his diseillles receivell?

Nay ! The ipeqqde, IInder lhe gui(innce of the seril)es and the
l’llnrisees, lhe tlleqd~gians of that tilue, nl;l(ie light of the
llleSS:l~e ll[ld /~elll [heir wtly~)ne It) his farm, :tnother to his

n,erchnn(li..e, s:t~ tag: We do not helieve lhis mesage respect-

ing the kingdom. Sonic dhl even worse than this. Tlley

entreated tllese servants ~lamefuily, spitefully, and slew
them. Not only was Jesus slain by the unhelieving ones
who had i)een invite~l to the feast, but l~ls faithful disciples

al: ~ were evilly treated and slain.
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Then, as seen in another parable, Jehovah was wrotit ~ lth

that people Israel, and sent forth his armies, destroyed
those lnurderers and burned up their city. The fact that it

was the ltoman army under Titus whiO1 destroyed Jerusa-
lem in A. D. 70 did not make tt ally less the army of
Jehovah, for he is able to make tile wrath of man to praise

him and able to use whom lie may please as his messengers

or servants.

Meantime God said to his servants, the apostles, and to
others through them, The wedding is provided, but the

Jewish natron, which was especially invited, has not been
found worthy of the honor. Go ye therefore into the high-

ways, and as ninny as ye shall find, bid to the marriage
feast. So those servants went into the highways and

gathered togetlmr as many as they found, and brought
them in. Thus tile wedding was provided with guests.

TO THE LESS ADVANTAGED

llighways represent public concourse the world over. The
Lord’s ambassadors were no longer to restrict themselves

to Jews, but were to intake known to every people, kindred,
and tongue the fact that God is now calling out of the

world a little company, lovers of righteousness, to be fol-
lowers of the Lamb and eventually to become joint-heirs

with the ttedeemer in his kingdom. Be it noted that these
ambassadors were not to intercept or Interfere with all the

people in the higllways, but merely to urge upon all those
whom they met in the concourse the great privilege of the

open door to tlle wedding feast.

These were not all saintly, good; some of them, on the

contrary, were bad. The apostles explain this, saying that

not many great, not many rich, not many noble, but chiefly
the poor, the mean things of this world hath God chosen.
The ~q)ostles speak, along the lines of our lesson, of the

class that God is selecting from the world. No matter how
mean, no matter how degraded, no matter how ignoble by
nature---all who are willing to receive the grace of God

may be re’ale suitable for the marriage by the covering of

tim wedding garment.

The custom of the Jews, arranged by divine providence

doubtless, was that at every wedding feast each guest was

to put on a white wedding garment, covering his own gar-
ments. Thus all at the wedding were on an equal footing
as respects dignity, because they were the guests of the

host. So nil who come to God’s great feast provided through
Christ must eome, not through any worthiness of their own

In the flesh, but acknowledging that they have an insullici-

eney of merit to be acceptable to God, and must accept the
merit of Christ as making them worthy of the honor to

~hich they aspire in responding to this Invitation.
Each gue.~t entering the house was supplied with the

robe, and was expected to put it on immediately. For any
one to appear without that wedding garment would be a

mark of disresi)eet to the host who had provided it. In-
deed, for any one to al)pear at the wedding without the
robe would imi)lY that he had taken it off; for no one was
admitted without the robe. This is the ideture given us in

the parable. A guest was found there who had not on the
~eddiug garment--one, therefore, ~ho in disregard of his
host had removed his wedding garment, the wearing of

which was the condition of his a(hnission.

KINGLY INSPECTION

Tim words, "When the king came in," signify an insl)ec-

lion just prior to the feast. Since the King of the parable

is Jehovah hilnself, this wouhl seem to lnean that (]od
takes note through the exhibition of divine justice in some
manner of any one professing loyalty, yet disregarding the
hope of joint-heirship with Christ as based on the merit of
Jesus’ de’tth. Or, Christ might properly be understood to
be referred to as the King in this instance; for at his com-

ing he is to be invested with kingly authority mid power by

the heavenly Father, as out" Lord himself indicates in the
parables of the pounds and the talents. At his second
advent, therefore, lie tells us, he will himself inspect all

those who pose as being his faithful servants--all those

who are desirous of enjoying the wedding festival.
The man found without a wedding garment In the

presence of the king we should understand to represent a
el;tss, and not merely one individual. So we might find Just

such a class today, professing to be followers of Christ,
i)rofessing to be waiting for the marriage of the Lamb,
professing to holle to enter into the joys of their Lord, yet

telling us by their actions that they no longer watch keenly
for their union with Christ Jesus in the glories of his
kingdom. They are trying to better the world in some
other way than by the heaven-appointed way. They are
willing to retain Christ as their Redeemer, but not as their

Lord and llead.
When the carelessness of this class shall be thoroughly

shown up they shall be bound or restrained hand and foot,

hindered from doing anything in connection with the har-
vest; for the Imrvest will then be past. They are cast out
into the darkness of doubt, obscurity, and ignorance re-

:q~eeting the divine purposes for the present. Such careless

ones, really lacking in humility, have their portion in the
same painfully humiliating experiences which are visited
upon the hypocrites, the tares, those who never were
Christians at all.

RESPECT FOR GOD AND MEN
-- -- FEBRUARY 13 -- ~IATTHEW 22 : 15 - .’22. ; 34 - 40 --

RESPONSIBILITIES IlUMAN AND DIVINE--RAISING UP AND CASTING DOWN HUMAN POTENTATES--QUESTION ON THE DIVINE

COMMANDMENTS.

"And he said unto him, Thou shalt lovc the Lord thy God with all lhy hcart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy

mind. This is the grcat and first commandment. A;~tl a sef, ond like u~tto it is this, Thou shalt lore thy neighbor
as thysclf."--Matthcw ~2: 87 - 89.

pERCEIVING that the teachings of Jesus were influenc-

ing the masses, the worldly-wise (and spirit-blind)

scribes and Pharisees, who knew the inconsistencies

of their own teachings, thought that they could show up as
Inconsistent the teachings of Jesus. To this end they sent
among the multitudes some of their followers, to ask ques-
tions and to seek to entrap Jesus, to show the inconsistency

of the hopes which he was inspiring in the people, and thus
to discredit him with the multitude. The first of these was

Ca) seek to entrap him into saying something that would

prove his disloyalty to tile government and titus lead to

his .lrrest as a seditious person, teaching contrary to

Cmsar’s law of taxation. On the other hand, if he advo-
(.ated Cmsar’s law, they thought that thus he would antag-

onize the public sentiment.

Jesus had a wisdom from above. In answer to their
query, "Is it lawful to give tribute unto C~esar or not?" he
replied: "Why tempt ye me, ye hypocrites? Sttow me the
tribute money. And they brought unto him a penny. And

he saith unto them, Whose is this image and superscrlp-
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lion? And they say mite him, eraser’s. Then saith he nnto
them, Bender therefore unto Ctesar the things which are

Cmsar’s, and unto God tile things whicll are God’s." No

wonder lhey nlarvelled al the altS~.ver, /lad left ]liln! Truly,
never alan Slnll,e hko this lllltn; for .I(qlovtIh’s illlllge and

sup(H’scrlll[iOll XXel’e neon hinl.

TIMELY TRUTH
1NrOl" can we slly lhut the Master lllerely dodged the ques-

tion shrewdly. SOlUe very rascally inert are ahle to dodge
questions and to have a hl/l;~h at tile illlestioiler’s expense.

BII! Ill Iliis el(so lira llllS\Vel’ \VIIN coultdele the trulh, 
the \xlmle 11"111]1, ill ever} S(qlSe of the vet)I’d f(llly in hal’lllOlJy
V,’llh [Ill [lie le;li’hlligs of the ~l~tslel’. IIIs t’(dlo\’.el’S Wel’e

illSll’ll(-lcql aid [O lie >tqlitioUS, IlOl 1o be qll;lrl’tqSollle, fllIllt-
lin(lill;£ I,/ll Ill be lhailliftll, lmly, lmlq~V. ,,,ubject to "lhe

l)<mer, ltlttl b(c’. They x~(q’(+ to l’ei’,t’.ZlliZt, that the powers
Ill(it be ~ll Ihe l~.[lik~lllqll.,, of l]le lH’e>Olll fillip tire orlli/ille<l (If
(_{-od Io l)o ill eXlSl(’ll(’O lllllil he ]lilllself I’(qlIOVPS lhelll.

rFl’lle, indeed, t,arIhly klnxdollls lll’e not God’s klngdolllS,

as Ill(’ 3" >olne[illn,S Cl:lilll. Trlle, indeed, they fretluelltly
Ilre n,qll’ped elnpires and 1,reel’s. True, indeed, lhoy some-
tinles foster sill, iniquity, unrighleousness, and are largely,

from outward appearances, tile result of human scheming
and wickedness. Nevertheless, the people of God are to

recognize that Jehovah is tile great ()ver-Lord; and that
although it is a 1)art of his program for the present to
permit a reign of Sill and death at the hands of sinful men,

nevertheless he still exercises such a supervision---of hin-
dering one or .tdvancing the cause of another ruler--as
justifies tlle statement that he ordains, authorizes or

permits these kingdoms. Whatever, therefore, tile heavenly
Father has autltorized or permitted, not one of tits obedient
chihh’en shouM for a moment ttlink of resisting or over-

turning.
The Scriptures declare tlmt God raiselh up and God

eastelh down; t]lat he has at his disposal myriads who,
filled willl the spirit of anger, hatred, malice, strife, are

ready, wllenever tile Olll)ortune lUonlellt eolnes, to exercise
their power and to advance their own sellish interests.
Vehenever. therefore, the Lord wishes to make q cha/lge in

earth’s rnlerMdlJ and arrlmgenlents, he needs only to remove

the restrain[aa hand of his l/rovillenee, and fortltwith evil
inlhnqlC(,s will work Ill(, (’hltll~e. As for tile people of God,

they are all exhorled to be peacenn/l{ers, In’omoters of

righteousness, hying peaceably wilh all men, fully subject

to the llowers that be, reeogtlizing them as of divine or(It-
flat[on, pernlissi(Hl.

Ill tile ease of lhe IIonlan Empire, of which C:esar was

head, we n,)le that God luld proldleli(.ally foretold, cen-
turies before, lhrough tile lwophe(-y of l llmiel, its rise to

llnnlversal dollllnioll. It w;ts llOt therefore for Jesus, or

for any (,f his (liseiples. Io speak against representatives 

that ]{onnln power. If Rome ruled, Rome needed to be
Shill)erred; and the method of support was, properly

THE WISE AND
---- FEBRUARY 20--

’I~’OT ALL PURE ONES WISE--PRESENCE AND REVEALMENT OF
PRESENT OPPORTUNITIES.

enough, through taxation. Ilow just, then, were the words
of Jesus : "Render therefore unto Cmsar the things whi(.ll are

Cmsar’s, and unto (h)d tile things whictl are God’s"! 
renmmher Iha[ the Master himself Imid Irihute, instructing
I’eler, uhen lilt’ 3" had no lllolley, to Patch a fish, froln whose

n/()uth he (,Ilia[ned the o,in neuessary for Ills taxation and
llmt of Jesus.

A DOCTRINAL QUESTION
()Ill" ]eSSOII IllS() reeol’d,~ how one of the lh)e[ors of 

I,aw elld(qlvorod Ill elll~l’;lll the l~ol’d ell It qll~’stiou of the
l’~q;lllx(’ inll~()l’r:lm’e .~f lhe divine coalnlandmo]lts, asking

\\ill~.h .losll,~ c~m.-,ld(,rc(1 Ih(, L~l’e.l[ one of till. The 
q’P;l(.llei" Iil’qdllld]3 ,ti\ id(,d the Tell (’()llllll~indmelllS ill[(( tv,’o~

:l(’(’qpl’(lillt~" [o lilt’ law (1)~’tll(q’(~IlOllly alld alihWel’ed;

"Thou Mmll h,\o Ill(’ l,ovd thy (h.d wilh all lhy he:lrt, 
Will( ;lli lily Sl~lll, ;lad with all Ill 3" lnin(l. This is lhe great

Hlld lll’,ql c()llllllilll~]lllellt. Alld a se(,(Hid l~lee nnto it is this,

’l’h(m slml( h~ve lhy noiahl,w as lhyself. ()n [hose 
(’lHiillltlndlllelltS lhe wh()le law llllllge|h, "nit1 the 1)rol)llets.~

What emlhl [lie Lawym" say to such a sumninrizathnl of the

htw? lie had llolllinX left to say. Iie was answered a~

never before.
The qualities of wisdom, justice, love, and power are fully

harnlonized and unified ill tile character of our heavenly

]:allmr, our Creator. In him these qualities are supple-
nlental to each other, and ill tile fullest harmony. And we are

to strive to incorpo,’ate into our own characters these same
qualities. When we use these terms in reference to mao-

kind, we are bound to recognize in how comparatively small

a degree these ellaracter-qualities are possessed by humanity.
Vie use tile terms justice and love as representing char-

acteristics which are more or less imperfect in all mankind.
We speak of charity, or generosity. This quality, a certain
nmnifeslalitm of love, goes heyond mere justice. Here Is a
person to whom we owe a dollar. It is not charity for us

to pay him that dollar. It is duty, justice. A certain
course wouhl he right nn(l nothing less than that would be

right. Certttin things are obligatory. Beyond obligation
would be alert,y, el)nil)ass[on , love.

JUSTICE AND MORE

’What is our duly toward our neighbors? S1u)I)ose that

l]le neiahl~or has fallen inlo delit or lhat lds life has been
forfeited. Wtmt ought we to do for him? Shall we glve
our lives for his life? Shall we assume his obligation? If

ue uere :It litlerty to do so, considering that we behmg to
f~hrist, that would he a very loving deed. It might also be

just, hut it wouhl go beyond the line of niere justice; foe
justice would require nlerely tlutt we do for Ollr neighhor

jllst ;IS We w,mhl ]laVe him do for us, if our l)osilions were
reversed. The (~ohlen Rule wlmld measure wllat we should
do for oar neighbor. If after we have done this, we wished

Io till a little more, lhis would go beyond the demands of
justice; it wouhl be hive, favor.

FOOLISH VIRGINS
MATTHEW 25 : 1 - la----
CHIIIST- NO SUPERPLUOI’S MEMBERS TO THE BODY OF clqrBI~’J[~--

"Wat(’h thcrcfore, for yc know not the day nor the hour."~Matthew ~5:13.

IN CONSIDERING this parable, which is supposed to
have been uttered by our Lord about three days before

his (.rueilixion, it is llroper to notice, first of all, thqt it

has not heen applicable at all times and under all condi-
tions. This is shown hy the first word, "Then"--at that
time---"the kingdom of heaven shall be likened unto ten

virgins". Furtherinore, it shouhl be noted that th~ I)arable
does not describe the world iu general, but merely the

"virgin" class, the church class, the pure ones who hays
left the world, who have come to God through Christ, who
have heen justified by faith hi his blood, and who have thus

been made prosllective members of the kingdom class, the
lu’ide class. This parable shows, then, that in the end
of this age a separation, or division, will take place, In
the trim church of Christ, regardless of what may be the
attitude of the worhl or of the nominal church.
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One of tile special lessons of the parable is to show that
among the pure, tile wise, the consecrated people of God,
there are two classes. For a tiine these will be all together

wuu~eparaletl. But in the fulfilling of tlds parable certain
¢./reumstances and conditions and truths will develop and

lieparate these two classes of saints, virgins.

Tile lmrable slmws Ilia virgins as slecllilig, waiting for the

earning of the Ilridcgrooin. Alip:tralitly , there is no differ-
elaee; bat really there is a (lifference--tlm wiser had 

|arger SUl)ldy of Iha oil tliall had the foolish. Then canle
ll~l[ aunou|ll,elllOi|( i)[’ tile lir(?soill’e Of [lie Bl’idagroom lind 

call to go foril| mid meet hini. This inlldies tlmt sonleihi||g

l[:rom tile pr(@he~ic "~V,)rd ;It Ihc apl)ropriale lime "~iil call
the attenti,m of Jill lilt" vir;4iu chtsu Io tile l)|’csem’e of

Messiah. lhll :it lhe ,~et’,m,I ;/(l~ent it uill be as ;it the
l~l’Igt lldVe|lt, \\ ]l~’ll ,]O]1|1 s:dd ~d’ ,11’~411"4 : "Beh,>hl Ill(we

~lu(iolll alia llllioil~ 5OU xvh, qil 3(’ I,;IL,bW liar". XiVe are ]l()l

to expect Ilia ,,,(,l-illld l’lH|lill~ ()[’ (_’]ll’i~,t 111 lilt’ lle~,]l, lint :is 

al)irit being.

PAROUSIA AND APOCALYPSE

We must rl,lill,lilbtH’ I hal ! lie S(’|’il)l ures ,ira liua two ,lint inct
l[IPAttur’ds conlieclad wilh lha sacolid coining. First will conic

the par, rosin or preselwe of Ilia Lm’d, l’acognizable only by

the wise and foolish virgins. In his parousia or presence he
will test and prove his church, dividing them into wise and
foolish virgin classes--the wise virgins to become the bride

and the foolish virgins to become the class who will
eX’l~rienee a second grade of salvation--coming lip out of

great tribulation and becoming tlle bridesmaids, so to

almak, "the virgins, her [the bride’s] companions, that follow
her". (Psalm 45:14) Ttiese will attain great blessings in
spiritual life, but fail to gain the prize of joint-heirship

with the Lord in his throne, in his kingdom.

Later on will c.me the manifestation of Christ witll his

clllllreh, in power and great glory, in tile setting up of llis
lilessianie king(lore an(1 in the overthrow of everything con-

trary to it. (’on(,el’ning this manifestation we read: "When
Christ . . . shall :|ppear, lhen shall ye [the bride class] also

Iiippear with hini in gh~ry".--Coh~ssians 3:4.

It will lle in the lime of tl|e presence, tile paronsia, of the
~loli of man, for |he gathering of tim "elect", that all tlie

virgins will be awakened by il|e message of truth. Seine

will be able to al)preciate, others will not be ttl/le to appre-
ciate his presence. The hiller will need to "go and buy" the

oIL the wisdom, tl|e u|lderst:|nding of the divine Word. It
¯ M_ll cost some of them considerable of self-sacrifice and

humiliation to le.lrn their lessons. Such ns obt’dn the oil
in time will join tim party lhat goes in with the Bride-
groom to tile niarriage feast. Then the door to that high

galling closes for ever.

Thank God that it is not as we once supposed--that the

door of mercy is t,) close, shutting out tile foolish virgins of
church, togetlier with tl|e whole worM of mankind;

lln4, as we once supposed, shutting them into eternal tor-
llelit. The parable merely shows that the closed door will

~elude any otbers froni coniing into the bride class, to be
,lolnt-heirs with Messiah in his kingdom. The door will

¢Iose because the full nuniber elected and predestinated to

this lligh honor will lnlve attained the necessary character°

likeness of Christ and will have stood the necessary testings.

OPPORTUNITY FINALLY PAST

As no one of the Jewish priests could ever serve as Hlgh

1Priest if lie had a superfluous finger or toe, it Is thus shown

lln the type that the antitypical High Priest, the Messiah,

will have only a definite, fixed number of members in his

llody--neitl|er one too few nor one too many. Later on, the

l~oolish virgins came to the door, but found it for ever shut.

~ey lost the great prize. They were foolish in that they

did not give attention to getting tbe oli in time; foolish also

in that they cared too nmch for the things of this pre~elit

life; but they were virgins, nevertt|eless. They tinally got
Ilia nil, wl|it,h rel)resents the lioly spirit, but tot) late! The

(h)or was shut! They could not be of the br|de ch|ss. The
Master answered: 1 know yon nol. I cannot recognize you

;IS Ill
3" 

bride.

()ill’ l,,,|’d (’,includes liie p:irabia with Ilia words: "Watch
llie|’cforo, for ye klio\~ noiliior the iI:ly ii,lr lha liour". The
l:evised Vei’sh~n oniils fronl verso 13 the woi’dq. "wherein

ilia ~(lll of Ill;in c(ililalh." lio(qlll~O lliosa ;ll’a il()t l’otnl(] in tho

()i,lesl (;l’,,ek .~ISS. "i’lli~ adlnll~ of Ilia l}lmiD4lii_. Ye kliow
lilll lit( ~ d;ly ,pl’ Iho iiiqll’ v, ht,n lhe door will ba hiipa]esMy

Shill. \VIlI(’II. llo,’;lll’~l’ 31’ l(iloW lleilhor Ilia day nor the
]l.ur in ullicll lhi~ lmr:lbh’ will be fuilillod, Tile w.ltching,

ll,p d()llhi, has bemi ])ml,’li,’illl io Ill," Lord’s I)C,q~la Jill lhrongh
l[ll, a,l~l~t,l ;l<_,t ,, ;llld i~ slill Illl)l’O ltl’olililltle to the wise
\ ir~ili (’ht~s ~d’ ’<lit, lil’t,.~elil d;ly, llec;ttl’4e il explttills to these

I]ieir (’ll’(’llln,-q:in(’o~, coil(lilil)lis, (qc. All (d" tiio vh’gin
(1~1.~ sli, mhl be hi lho :iltiludo (’OllllilNlldt’d Ill llii~ parable."

they Mloul,1 it:lye :i lul,~wletlge of liie fact ill|it llie Bride-
~l’~.tlil i,~ (.oiiiili~; lhey sholild have l:liniis and a fnll snl)ply

of oil. Tlio~t, liviii~- iii |his ready (’ondition will be neither
uhil’liled ll(~l" snrpri.~ad al lhe nlo~.~;lga x~lian they lie’lr it a~l

it is now going fortli: Bellold tile Brhlegroom is present,

VVe are living in tile paronsiq, presence, of the ,~on of man,
the wise virgins are already failhlg i|Ho liue in the pro-
cession and entaring into the marriage; the full number

will soon be f, mnd and the door will be shut. All in thi~
wntcl|h|g attitutle of heart, with the fall measure of the
spirit of the Lord in Ilieir llearts, will be very quickly
atlracted hy the first intimation that the Bridegroom 1~

present. These, trimmi||g their lamps, examining the Scrip-
tures, will quickly discern the truthfuhless of the announce-

ment mM speedily prelmre arid take their places with the
wise virgins. The announeenle|lt, tim trntli upon thls

suliject, iu indeed "/ lasting, provin/ which of tile professed

virs~ins of the I.ord will have tl|e oil in their vessels, the
right spirit of huniili~y, l)atience, love. devotion, interest in
II|e things of lhe llridogroom. Silch and snell only are

|tab|red by the I;ride/ro(~m or will be pernlitted to enter.

tlELP TO THE OIL-PROVIDED

In view of tllis it is evident that mu" work in the present

tinla is |.~t only to llr-(,hiim the Bridegroom’s presence but

t(, assist lhose wh. have lhe oil in lheir vessels to lrim theii

lnml)q. If it in not iih’eady too hlle to go lo Inly the oil it
soon will be, ’rod hence onr special e-u’e slmuld he in respect

lo those ~t|o hqve the oil of lhe Lord’s spirit but who are

~¢till asleep or drowsy aim need to have an ammuncement of

his presence brought kindly, patiently, perseveringly, to

their attention.

It is not the supposition of the parable that when the
time comes that tl|e Bridegroom’s presence is announced

tile virgins will not know of it. Ilow could they trim their

lamps and go out to nleet him and go tn with him without

assurance of his presence? Those virgins who realize that

tile Bridegroom has come, those who have trimmed their

lamps, those who have joined his procession, are not watch-
ing for his coming, but know of hts presence, because that
day and hour has come and has not found them unprepared,

without sufficient oil.

Let us praise God for the blessings and mercies already
ours, and go on faithfully, rejoicing in tile light of our

lamps and in lhe anticipation of the glorious nuptial feast
and tile later glorious work, with the Bridegroom, of bless-
ing fill the families of tile oartli, lie flint hath this kuow1-

edge will by it be separated more and more from the world

and its spirit, and be grndually more and more transformed
from glory to glory in the likeness of the Bridegroom.
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"I io~l stand upon m# watch and w~Z| set m~l ~oot
upon the Tower, and w{Zl watch to see what He wiiZ
sull unto me, a~td ~ohat answer 1 shall meats to them

that oppose me."--Habakk,~k I: L

UePO~h,_t~e elrth ¢Ustrms of mttions with ]~l)l~t~’; the sea ~ the waves ,(the ~. t|em. discontented) roaring; mel~’s hearts fallil~ them for fear and for ]oohing 
~e ~nlt~t oomln~ u~n tn.e mu~..n I s~nety); lot t~e pow.e, of the heavens ( . .eee_~emast|esm) shall be shaken... NVhen ye see these things begin to come to.pass, then

o s ~ ~ne ~om o! ~o~ Is st nsna, t~og up, .ft up ~our heads, rejmce, foe your redemption dr~weth n~h.~Mstt. 24:33; Mark 13:29; Luke 21:2~-31.
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CONVENTIONS

HOUSTON, T~XAS. The International Bible Students
Association will hold a four-day convention at Houston,

March 3-6, inclusive. This convention will serve for the
friends of Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and any other
part of the United States from which any can attend. A

number of the Pilgrim brethren will be present; and
Brother Rutherford will be there a portion of the time,

addressing the public Sunday, March 6. For further in-
formation concerning accommodations, etc., address Joseph

Isaac, Jr., 905 Thompson Street, Houston, Texas.
TAMPA, FLORIDA. Tampa is an ideal spot for a winter

convention. We are pleased to announce that a convention

of the International Bible Students Association has been
arranged for Tampa, March 10-13, Inclusive. It is ex-
pected that friends from the southern state~ east of t~he

Mississippi River, as well as some from other parts of

the country, will attend. Several Pilgrim brethren will be
present and address the gathering. Brother Rutherford

will also be there during a part of the convention. Address
¯ ill communications concerning accommodations, etc., to

Edward F. IAmpus, 510 Curry Building, Tampa, Fla.

CONCORDANT NEW TESTAMENT

In our issue of June 15, 1920, announcement was made of
an arrangement to supply the friends with the Concordant

Version of the Sacred Scriptures. This arrangement has
not been entirely satisfactory. Some of the friends have

been sending orders for future translations. This office wiU
not further handle those. We have on hand a limited sup-

ply of the lranslation of Revelation, designated "The Un-
veiling", and when this stock is exhausted we will dis-

continue handling this work.

WATCH TOWER REPRINTS--INDEX

Many of the friends are inquiring when they may expect

to receive Volume Seven of the WATCH TOWER Reprints.
That volume when finished will contain a complete index

of the entire set. To prepare this index requires a great
amount of work--much more than could be appreciated

until tim work was well in hand. Also some delay was

occasioned by the special GOLDEN AGE work of last summer.
The work on the index has now been in course of prepara-

tion for several months and will require several months
longer before the copy is complete. Then it will have to

be set up and manufactured In book form.
We are unable to say at this time Just how long it will

be, but in view of the delays incident to the publication
of the other volumes, it may be slx months before this

last one is ready for delivery. "We ask the friends, there-
fore, to be patient. This work is being pushed as rapidly

as it can be, and as quickly as it is finished the books
will be shipped out. The index will be a very valuable

one and will enable the possessor of the volumes to refer
readily to any topic or text of Scripture discussed In this

library of Biblical information.
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THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS

"Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness."--Psalu~ 29:2.

W HATEVER holiness is, God is it, in the purest

and most unequivocal meaning of the term;
for Jehovah was and continues to be "the Holy

One of Israel". (Psalm 71:22; 89:18) Holiness implies
transccndant purity of character; but it really means
nmch more than that, as we shall come to see.

Holiness, that basic concept of divine revelation, is
not found at all in its Scriptural signification among
the heathen, either of ancient times or of the present
They do have what are called "holy men", in whom
a certain idea of remoteness or separateness is to be
found exemplified; but that separateness is merely a
physical state and does not reach very far into the
realm of character. The "holy men" of China, of India,
of Thibet, of Africa, live in caves or in the open field,
religiously abstain from bathing and from many other
conventional things, but the inner cleanness amt abhor-
rencc of evil which the Bible word holy conveys is often
quite foreign to them.

TO WHOM HOLINESS IS ASCRIBED

In the Bible holiness is ascribed to or mentioned as
bcing an attribute or condition of (1) God and (2) 
Son Jesus--and, as a matter of course, of that spirit
which emanates from either or. both of them--(3) 
the angels, (4) of God’s people, and (5) things dedi-
cated to God or his service.

"I am holy," says the Lord God of Israel. (Leviticus
12:44; 1 Peter 1:16) This testimony is sufficient for
every child of God, but there is a vast deal more given
from almost every quarter of creation. We read of how
the Prophet Isaiah received his commission from the
tIoly One. He was standing, it seems, at the threshold
of the Temph,; in front of him stood the door leading
into the inner shrine. His vision is sharpened and
enlarged, and the cherubim on the vail are transformed,
as it were, into glorious seraphim, singing Jehovah’s
praise. The smoke of the sacrifice undergoes a change
and fills the new and vaster Holy of Holies. The rela-
tively feeble light of the Shekinah presence opens out
into a blaze of effulgence and of dazzling splendor.
The seraphs sing, and the burden of their song is "Holy,
holy, holy is the Lord of hosts ; and the whole earth is
full of his glory". (Isaiah 6:3) Thus did Isaiah have
borne home to him in music the pervading thought of
his future ministry. For him Jehovah was to be
throughout "the Holy One of Israel". In the very be-
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ginning he throws down the charge: "They have for-
.~aken the Lord, th%" have provoked the Holy One of
I.~racl to anger". (Isaiah 1:4) Fro’thor, he wrote of how
the purged remnant of Israel should learn to "stay
upon the Lord, the Holy One of Israel, in truth".
(Isaiah 10:20) Again, the judgments of the Lord will
be so searching and so effective that the terrible one
and the scorner shall be consumed, "and the poor
among men shall rejoice in the Holy One of IsraeF’.
---Isaiah 29:19.

HOLINESS AND GLORY

The separateness in God which the word holy sug-
gests is not isolation front the worhl or from his crea-
tion generally as such, but it is an apartness, a disunit,-
cdness, an aloofness from evil. According to the ser-
aph’s song, glory is the other side of holiness. Seem-
ingly it was considered that when they had proclaimed
Jehmah to be holy they had said enough. Holiness
n;ust therefore either involve or imt)ly the very height
of moral excellence. The effect of God’s holiness is
shown to be a glorified earth. Jehovah’s incomparable
sanctity is so pure, so penetrating, and so cleansing that
when his plan of the ages is finished it can be said, and
said aloud to all the universe: "The whole earth is full
of his glory". Gh)ry is the flower of holiness, as beauty
is the llower of health.

A faint foreshadowing of this glory is given in the
song of Moses and the chihtren of Israel at their deliv-
erance from the land of l’:gypt: "Who is like unto thee,
0 Lord,.. .who is like thee, glorious in holiness?"
(Exodus 15:11) Again, a cry goes up from the Lord’s
people for Jehovah to "look down from heaven, and
behoht from the habitation of [his] holiness and [his]
glory".--Isaiah 6a :15.

It was suggested above that holiness in God means
more than, or at least something other than, moral
perfection, although it always implies perfect virtue.
Holiness suggests the idea of that peculiar attitude and
sentiment with which perfect virtue regards moral
evil. This is so true that it ean be said that if there
never were any evil, either active or conceivable, in the
universe, there could not have been any holiness; for
there would have been nothing to recoil from. There
would have been perfect truth, and perfect righteous-
ness, but not holiness. This word, it will be seen, denotes
neither any one of the virtues in part nor the whole
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group of them merely, but the sense of repulsion which
these virtues engender toward their opposites, an ab-
horrence which could never have been felt had evil been
so far a nonentity as never to exist in fact or as an
object of thought.

These thoughts are substantiated by the complaint
of the Prophet: "Thou art of purer eyes than to behold
evil, and canst not look on iniquity: wherefore lookest
thou upon them that deal treacherously, and holdest
thy tongue when the wicked devoureth the man that is
more righteous than he?" (Habakkuk 1:13) That is,
God’s whole nature was known to recoil from evil and
iniquity, but in this instance he suffered it, as he has
suffered the whole reign of evil on earth for certain
instructive purposes, that his own holiness might shine
the brighter in the end.

PROPRIETOR OF GOODNESS

God only is absolutely good. (Luke 18:19) That 
to say, he is the sole proprietor of goodness as he is
also of immortality. (1 Timothy 6:16) All others who
have either goodness or immortality have them because
of God’s grace in dispensing his bounties. It is for
this reason that Jehovah demands and commands the
supreme veneration of those who would themselves be-
come good.--Luke 1:49; John 17:1; Acts 3:14; He-
brews 7:26 ; 1 John 2:20 ; Revelation 4:8.

The holiness of God, then, is that moral perfection of
his plu.s that attribute by which all moral imperfection
is removed from him. The holiness of God’s will,
therefore, is that by which he invariably chooses what is
good and refuses what is evil. It will be noted that God’s
holiness and his justice are very intimately associated.
Holiness is tile effect which justice has upon his de-
sires, the internal inclination of the divine will; truth
is the effect which justice has on his volition; while
righteoztsness is the outworking of justice in his con-
duct, in his actions. (Psahn 145:17) It is because 
this intimate as~ciation of holiness and truth, that
truth is used as the agency in the holifying or sanctify-
ing of the members of Christ’s body.

This attribute of Jehovah’s implies that no sinful
or wicked inclination can be found in him. Hence it is
said of God that he is incapable of being tempted to
evil. (James 1:13, 17) He can no more be tempted 
evil than a piece of gold can be drawn by magnetism.
There is simply nothing responsive there. God is also
described as being light, and entirely without darkness;
i. e., all holiness and no sin. As for example: "I have
sworn by my holiness .... I will not lie."--Psalm 89:
35 ; Amos 4:2.

Jehovah never chooses what is false or deceitful--
falsity and deceit are the devil’s tools--but only what
is truly good, what his perfect intelligence recognizes
as such. This naturally makes of him the most perfect
teacher and the highest exemplar of what is good.
"God hath spoken in his holiness." (Psalm 60:6) 
harmony with this, we find the Bible to declare that he
looks with displeasure upon wicked and deceitful

courses (Psalm 1:5 ; 5:5--"Thou hatest the workers of

iniquity") ; but he regards the truly pious with favor.--
Psalm 5:7, 8 ; 15:1 ; 18:26 ; 33:18.

HOLINESS AND DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY

As justice is the foundation or establishment of
God’s throne, so holiness is identified with his matchless
sovereignty, for we read that "God sitteth upon the
throne of his holiness". (Psalm 47:8) This holiness
extends to his whole mountain or kingdom, the king-
dom of Zion. He is "greatly to be praised in the
mountain of his holiness".--Psalm 48:1; Jeremiah
31:23.

Holiness is an essential, that is, a non-acquired ab-
tribute of Jehovah, and it adds glory and lustre to all
his other perfections. (Exodus 15:11) He could not
be God without it ; "For all his ways are justice, a God
of truth, and without iniquity, just and right is he".
(Deuteronomy 32:4) The holiness of God is visible
through his works; he made all things holy (Genesis
1:31) : by his providences, all of which are calculated
to produce and to promote holiness in the end (He-
brews 11:10): by his grace, which influences the sub-
jects of it to be holy (Titus 2:10, 12) : by his general
Word, which commands holiness (1 Peter 1:15): 
his specific Word, as sometimes sent through his proph-
ets, with the end of holiness in view (Jeremiah 44:4,5) 
by substitutionary punishment of sin in the death of
Jesus (Isaiah 53) : and by the second death penalty for
the willfully wicked.--Matthew 25:41.

THE SON ALSO THE HOLY ONE

Since there is such oneness between the Father and
the Son, we would expect to find the same holiness in
him as in the Father, except that he is not the original
proprietor of it, having received it as a part of his
princely inheritance from the Father at the time of his
creation. Accordingly, the divine Word refers to God’s
Son also as being the "Holy One". In the annuncia-
tion of Jesus’ birth the angel said to Mary: "That holy
thing which shall be born of thee, shall be called the
Son of God". (Luke 1:35) During our Lord’s ministry
on earth even the demons recognized and uttered un-
welcome testimony to his holiness, one of them saying,
"I know thee, who thou art, the Holy One of God".
(Luke 4:34) And concerning our Lord’s most crucial
test of faith he had long before prophetically said:
"Thou wilt not.., suffer thine Holy One to see cor-
ruption". (Psalm 16:10) And the Apostle Peter,
speaking under the fresh inspiration of the holy spirit,
laid at the door of the Jews the charge that they had
"denied the Holy One and the Just, and desired a mur-
derer to be granted unto" them.--Acts 3:14.

Jesus is the great Holy Angel of God, but the lesser
kinds of angels are likewise holy, as is implied by the
fact that they are many times referred to as "his angels"
(Psalm 148:2), and also as having access to the Father’s
face.--Matthew 18:10.

HOLINESS OF GOD’S PEOPLE

Since there is and can be no reasonable doubt aa to
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Jehovah’s holiness or of that of his Son, our inquiry
naturally runs to the holiness of God’s people. What
can that mean?

Fir.,t. we find it said even regarding God’s fleshly
people that lie had sanctified (holy-fled) them; that
they were all called to holiness, which they were to
endeavor to acquire and which many in reality did
attain to under the Law.--2 Peter 1:21.

Moses was insh’ucted by ,h,hovah to may to the peo-
ple of Isra,,l: "Ye shall be mite me a kingdom of
priest~ am[ an holy nation". (Exodus 1!):6; temp.
Exodus 22:31; l,eviticus 11:44, 45; Numbers 16:3)
But only in the future, when the New Law Covenant is
established, will the Jews attah: that holiness which they
mu.-t have to be the permanent fleshly people of God.
Concerning that time it is written: "Thy people offer
themselves willingly in the day of thy power, in the
beauty of holiness". (Psalm 110:3) Again, the earthly
people are finally addreswd in the same words as our
head text: "Give unto the Lord the glm’y of his name:
bring an offering and come unto his courts. 0 worship
the Lord in the beauty of holiness: fear before him, all
the earth." (Psalm 96:8, 9) Moreover, the way 
progress over which manldnd will be required to walk
if they would have the riches of divine favor is called a
"way of holiness". (I~iah 35:8) In short, no one
will ever have life who is not holy, every fiber of whose
being does not loathe, despise, abhor the thought of sin,
disloyalty, rebellion:

God’s revelation of his holiness has much to do with
the holiness of his people, lie reveals his holiness
partly through jadqment,~, in which he rejects sM as a
thing utterly discordant with his being and to which he
becomes a consuming fire (IIabakkuk 1:13; IIebrews
12:29), partly through redemption, insofar as this is a
separation, a cleansing from the defilements of the
world and of sin. In connection with this last, God’s
holiness is at once the fountain head of the whole re-
dentptive revelation, both in its preparatory stage of
choosing out his Israel to be a holy people, and its
fuller developments through the atoning work of Christ
and the ~nctifying work of the holy spirit, yes, even
in its completion in the heavenly Holy of Holies,
where everything is called holy (Revelation 15:4) and
is holy. (Revelation 21:27; 22:14, 11) Whether 
look upon God’s redemptive work as an outflowing of
his benevolent love or of his beneficent justice, it is
nevertheless a revelation of his holiness; for it is
throughout a holy and holifying, a purifying love,
which makes itself known in the giving of his Son and
in the sending forth of his spirit.

PRIMARY LESSONS IN HOLINESS

Jehovah’s choosing of Israel to be a holy people and
every divine activity designed to further that end--the
giving of the la% the instructing, helping, and protec-
ing of Israel--were evidently all planned with the
grand purpose in view of revealing himself as the holy
God, the Holy One of Israel. The deepest import and
sense of the Sinaitic Law was that the people in their

putting off of everything unclean and sinful should
thereby become like God. Of course, as a child is
obliged to start at the bottom of the ladder of education
and must first learn the letters or words before he can
use the lan~ruage extensive/y, so it was with the holiness
which the Jews saw; it had chiefly to do with external
ellstonls, ll,-agx,s, alid separlltions, as preseiul~ed by the
ceremonial law. Those stipulations had to do prin-
cipally with food, railnent, with wa,-hlllgs mid separa-
lions J’rom exerything in the reahn (if death, disease,
and sexlml irreglll~lrities and almol’nlalties. But tile
moral law of the ten conlnlan(hnelltS and elaborations
(’f those laws in file /look of l)ettfei’ollOnly, the mi,ssagos

of the prol~tn,ts , and the "ltt,,rances of the p,alms all
show a gradual expanding of the idea of holiness as a
sanctity of heart and life and as a hatred of evil. This
expansion was not due to any "evolution" on the part
of the Jews themselves, but rather to a careful and
gradual instruction by tlle Master Teacher.

This sanctity of heart is most noticeable in the New
Testament, where the underlying theme of all the
preaching of our Lord and the apostles leads away
from the merely formal holiness of the Pharisees and
toward the inner purity of a life like that of the Father
and the Son. It is true that the word holy occurs less
frequently in the New ’Pestamcnt than in the Old, but
lhe thouxht unquestionably runs throughout all God’s
rewqations by Jesus and his apostles.

’Phe Lord’s people of this ¢ospel axe, Christians, ’are
much niore lmrtieularly declared to be holy than were
his th’shly people of fillies past. NOW we haw, received
the earnest of the hol,y spirit (2 Corinthians 1: 22), or
lhe holy spirit as an earnest of the future inheritance.
Ill Acts and quite generally in the Episth,s believers are
referred to as "saints", holy ones. Ananias, in demur-
ring to tin.’ commission to go visit Paul, said: "Lord, I
have heard from many of this man, how mneh evil he
hath done to thy saints". (Acts 9: 13, 32, 41) The
Apostle Peter came dm~m to the saints which dwelt in
IG’dda; he raised Tabitha from the dead and presented
her to the saints. (Acts 9: 40) The Apostle Paul
directs his Epistle to the Romans, "to the beloved of
God, called to be holy ones".--Romana 1:7.

SANCTIFICATION AND JUSTIFICATION

God’s people of this age are holy (1) by separation
and choice (1 Peter 2: 9); (2) by the imputation 
Christ’s righteousness to tbem (Ezekiel 16:14; 2 Cor-
inthians 5:21); and (3) by the work of sanctification
proper, by exposure of themselves to and conformity
with the holy principle of divine grace whereby (a) tl[e

heart is renewed in holiness and both (b) mind and
(el body are transformed by degrees in the direction of
perfeetion.--Colossians 1 : 28 ; 4 : 12.

It is in this third sense to which we can look with
greatest profit, while not minimizing the first two at
all. The second is really justification, which while
closely related to sanctification and having a distinct
bearing upon the development of the holy horror of sin,
is still to be distinguished in the following points:
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(1) Justification is the making or declaring of the
sinner to be right or free from the guilt of sin and the
penalty of death ; whereas sanctification is an alteration
or transforming of qualities from evil to good.

(2) Justification consists in remission of sins
through or because of the imputation of Christ’s right-
eousness; sanctification is the renovation of the whole
being by the holy spirit.

(3) Justification is perfected at once; sanctification
only gradually approaches perfection.

(4) Justification naturally precedes sanctification
(though not consecration) ; for God sanctifies only those
who have some relation to him, and the basis of all his
relations with human beings is some kind of justifica-
tion.

The Lord through the Psalmist informs us: "Holi-
ness beeometh thine house.., for ever". (Psalm 93:5)
If this is true, if our hearts are to be established "un-
blamable in holiness" (1 Thessalonians 3:13), if we are
not ealh,d "to mlcleanness, but to holiness" (1 Thes-
salonians 4: 7), then there is no more vital subject
than this, to find out how we can become holy, or if
already holy in some senses, to become still more holy.
The new creature is "created in righteousness and true
holiness", we are tohl. (Ephesians 4: 24) The thought
here seems to be that the creative work under which the
new creature is being developed is retarded by unright-
eousness and unholiness, but is forwarded by that which
is right. Conscious, habitual determination to be and
to remain separate from sin is engendered by the pre-
sence of positive graces, which not only tend to sharpen
the discernment of evil, but which also beget an abhor-
rence of that evil. One who is born and reared in
abject poverty cannot feel as great a recoil from it as
one who is reared in affluence and to whom every evil
smell, every unlovely sight, every greasy stair-rail and
creaking step, every discordant sound, every uncertain
taste is loathsome. So it must be with God, with
Jesus, with the holy angels. But we are born in moral
poverty, more or less squalid: ours is an uphill work,
the first act of which is to get the concept of holiness,
then to strive for it by making use of such sanctifying
agencies as the Father has provided for that purpose.

PERFECTING HOLINESS

To perfect this holiness is not to perfect the flesh, as
some have mistakenly supposed, but it is to render
firm, fixed, and established our love of righteousness
and hatred of iniquity, so that we can be trusted with
glory, honor, and immortality. The fear of the Lord
is a strong factor in this; for we read that we are to
perfect "holiness in the fear of God". (2 Corinthians

: 1) "The fear of the Lord is to hate evil," it is else-
where stated. (Proverbs 8: 13) We cannot have 
wholesome fear of God without hating that which is
his opposite.

Sincerity is absolutely inseparable from the idea of
holiness. It is first of all a "sanctification of the spirit",
or mind. (2 Thessalonians 2 : 13 ; 1 Peter 1 : 2) This
"as accomplished by God’s mind meeting our own, by

means of his expressed will. So we can well "give
thanks at the remembrance of h/s holiness" (Psalm
30: 4; 97: 12); hence, also, the encouraging words in
which we are told that "being made free from sin
[through justification] ye have your fruit unto holi-
ness, and the end everlasting life".--Romans 6:22.

The process by which we are made holy is called
sanctification. Unfortunately we are obliged to jump
from an Anglo-Saxon word (holy, i. e. halig, helig,
which means whole or sound) over to the Latin word
sanctification, when we need a verb. This has a tend-
ency to break the continuity of thought and the really
close comlectiou between many Scripture statements.
But this difficulty can be overcome if heed is paid.
Sanctify means to make holy; holiness is the native
attitude which virtue has toward sin; therefore to make
holy means to engender, develop, or to contribute to that
love of righteousness and hatred of iniquity which must
distinguish the followers of him who was exalted above
his fellows because of those virtues.--Psalm 45:7.

JESUS’ PRAYER FOR OUR IIOLINESS

In harmony with the Father’s will elsewhere ex-
pressed, Jesus considered the work of sanctification in
his church to be of sufficient importance to mention it
in his high-priestly prayer, just before the ending of
his earthly career. He prayed to the Father: "Sanctify
them through thy truth: thy word is truth". (John
17: 17) In passing, it is necessary to remark that the
words holy and sanctify have a very wide range of
meaning. Almost everything ~hleh is tinged by sa-
credness, either subjective or objective, is described by
the words holy and sanctify. We might be inclined to
separate these meanings and to attach different words
to them. But it is for us to accommodate our phrase-
elegy to that of the Lord himself. Doubtless he did this
with a view to calling attention to the all-pervasive
need of holiness by the very general pervasion of the
word throughout his various messages and instructions.
There are several shades of meaning, for instance, to
the word sanctify as used in the Bible, but the principal
of them are these:

(1) To confess, declare, and celebrate tllat to be holy
which in itself is so and was so before our declaration.
(Matthew 6 : 9) This is the meaning wherever God 
said to be sanctified.

(2) To separate persons and things from common 
unholy conditions and install them for holy uses, as the
Tabernacle and its furnishments, the Temple, the typi-
cal priests, etc.

(3) To employ a thing, ordinance, or institution 
holy and religious exercises in the worship of God in
either public or private and in the celebration of his
works. In this and in the second sense the seventh day
is sanctified.--Exodus 20:8.

(4) To make persons holy who were not so before.
(1 Corinthians 6 : 11) And this is the sense of the word
in those passages of Scripture where the footstep fol-
lowers of the Lord are said to be sanctified.
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Our Master’s prayer for the church’s sanctification
~’as addressed to the heavenly Father. God is to do this
work. He will not and cannot do it without our co-
5peration, but given proper conditions in our own
hearts, the responsibility is with him. This is a work
which we cannot do alone; for it requires superhuman
wisdom and superhuman power. We cannot be sure,
for instance, of choosing the right experiences for even
one day which would work to our eternal interests. We
might pick out those things which would be too difficult
for us or, more likcly, things which would be so easy
as not to develop the vital strength of the new creature.

SANCTIFICATION FOR THE CHURCH

This prayer implies relationship with God through
consecration; it does not apply to the world in this age;
for in the same connection our Lord prayed: "I pray
for them: I pray not for the world, but for them which
thou hast given me". (John 17:9) Our Master did
not mean to limit the force of his prayer to those who
were at that time his followers, becau~ he himself ex-
plained: "Neither pray I for thcse alone, but for them
also which shall believe on me through their word".
(John 17: 20) This sanctifying to which the Master
referred cannot mean a mere setting apart or dedica-
tion to the Lord’s service ; for the apostles were already
thoroughly devoted to the Lord and thoroughly desir-
ous of being guided by his will, even at that time.
There was a certain designation of these apostles and
other believers at Pentecost by the sending of the holy
spirit, but this sanctification of the Master’s prayer is

a great proce~ which is to be accomplished by the
Lord’s Word. And Jehovah is to do it, even as prayed
by the Apostle: "The very God of peace sanctify you

~’holly"--that is, confine with the good work which he

has begun in you until there is not a vestige of heart
attachment to anything worhlly, sensual, or devilish.

God’s Word is spoken of as being the means for ac-

complishing this work ; but it is not the literal or liter-

ary Word merely. Many men have been most familiar
with the Sacred Scriptures in a literary way and have
never been sanctified by them. The truth is the active

agency in the Lord’s Word which is to accomplish this
work. The truth is the characteristic influence of Je-

hovah which pervades his message. It is like the per-

sonal and unstudied touch of a dear friend’s letter. A
stranger would miss it.

How sublime is the prospect, "That we might be
partakers of his holiness". (Hebrews 12:10) 
know this sanctification is the Lord’s will for us (1
Thessalonians 4:3) ; for he distinctly commands, "’Be ye
holy, for I am holy".--1 Peter 1:16.

A PHOTOGRAPH AS ILLUSTRATION

As a photographer exercises great care in the por-
traiture of a distinguished personage, as he places the
cloth over his head, brings the camera into general line
of vision and then into focus, as he sees that the lens is
clean and properly inserted, as he gives care to the
placing of the plate and jealously guards it until it is
developed; so we are sanctified by the truth through the
Word. ]t is Jehovah’s love of right and abhorrence of
evil which we wish to copy. "He dwelleth in light" and
this light has a potency for transforming us--"even as
by the spirit of the Lord". (2 Corinthians 3: 18) 
the act of consecration we shut off the sidelights from
the world and the alluring things of the flesh and bring
ourselves into gencral alignment with the Lord through
the privileges of justification in Christ. We adjust our
attitude before him to that of humility. 0nly in this
proper focus can we see him as he is and get what we
so much need. The lens, the Bible, God’s message, is
perfect in itself, though it may have some dust specks
of mistranslation or interpolation which would tend to
render less perfect the picture.

But the main point in photography, the point with-
out which all the preliminary arrangements are futile,
is to expose the plate. The coating of the plate is ex-
ceedingly sensitive to light. That is our hearts. If the
light of divine truth from God himself floods through
the lens of his Word into our hearts, that light will have
a transforming effect upon our hearts, even though it is
difficult for the beholder to discern. To make the plate
really useful it must be submerged in a chemical bath,
which developes and fixes it. So we must be immersed
in death before we can be used in printing or imprea-
sing this idea of holiness, God’s holiness, now also
become ours, upon the minds and hearts of mankind
in the future.

With these glorious prospects before us we can we]]
"follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which
no man shall see God".--Hebrews 12:14; Matthew 5:8.

S
INCE Captain Joshua marched his forces around

the walls of ancient Jericho and, as a reward for
his faith, the walls fell down at the blowing of the

rams’ horns, this has been a famous spot in the land of
Canaan. Many events of great interest have transpired
in this vicinity, and every one who has a keen interest
in the divine plan takes advantage of an opportunity to
see Jericho. It lies about eight hundred feet below the
~ea level at the very edge of a plain or valley some six-

EUROPEAN TOUR
[CONTINUED]

teen miles wide, with the Jordan eight miles distant
and the mountains of Moab on the east.

In ancient times men who journeyed from Jerusalem
to Jericho made the trip either on foot or by dog,key,
and often fell among thieves. It is a country welt
suited for robbers. Our party journeyed from Jerusalem
to Jericho in a Ford car over a road built in recent
years. We observed that the owner of the car would
not permit the driver to start until he had armed him-
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self with a good revolver, and on inquiring the reason
we learned that robbers still infest the hills on either
side of the roadway. The road is almost a constant
descent from Jerusalem to the Jordan and is skirted
on both sides by rugged hills rising perpendicularly,
sometimes to a height of more than a thousand feet
above the road.

The present city of Jericho is some two and one-half
miles south and west of where the ancient city stood.
The present inhabitants are Arabs and Bedouins, with a
few Jews. Without doubt, however, this land will some
day in the near future be wonderfully productive and
provide food for a great number of people. The entire
valley of the Jordan on both sides from mountain to
mountain is very fertile, and with irrigation it will
produce abundantly.

Elijah and EliZa journeyed together from Bethel
clown to Gilgal, then to Jericho, and from Jericho
about eight miles further east to tile Jordan, crossing
the river. When returning to Jericho from the other
side of Jordan, Elisha healed th’e fountain of water and
made it sweet. Our party drank at this fountain, which
gives forth an abundant supply of very fine drinking
water. The overflow is used for irrigating gardens
nearby. We visited some of these gardens and found
them to be exceedingly productive. Here within a ra-
dius of a few yards are grown many kinds of fruits and
vegetables, such as bananas, oranges, lemons (both sweet
and sour), grapes of various kinds, pomegranates, figs,
dates, sugar cane, pumpkins, beans, peas, eggplant,
citrons, sweet melons, watermelons, etc. While it is
located below the sea level, tile climate is not oppressive-
ly hot. The soft is so rich and the climate such that
with proper cultivation the soil would produce several
crops each year. Great caravans of camels transport the
food and grain now raised in this valley up to Jerusalem
and on to the Mediterranean Sea; and we confidently
predict that within a few years there will be modern
means of transporting the great quantities of grain that
will be produced in the vicinity of Jericho. Even now
the desert is beginning to blossom as the rose.

From Jericho we journeyed to the Jordan, visiting
the spot where, according to the best evidence obtainable
from the Scriptures, our Lord was immersed by John
the Baptist. While, of course, no one can definitely
locate the exact spot, the Biblical account is that John
~as teaching in the wilderness and all people came out
from Judea and from Jerusalem to be baptized of him
in the Jordan. And Jesus came also. It was a solemn
yet thrilling moment as we stood by the swift current
of the Jordan and remembered that the precious feet of
the Master had once gone into that stream and there his
body was immersed, symbolizing his death. This was
the same stream where Jehovah performed a great
miracle, holding back its rushing waters until the people
had passed over, and from the bottom of which they
afterward carried twelve stones and set up a monument
to commemorate the goodness of the Lord.

It was in this same stream, and probably in the
same vicinity, that the Lord again performed a miracle

in behalf of Elijah and Elisha. The two stood by the
river’s edge and Elijah, taking his mantle, smote the
waters and they divided, and .the two went over on dry
ground. Afterward Elisha returned, and taking the
mantle which had fallen from the shoulders of Elijah,
smote the waters and they divided again and he crossed
to the other bank. While this experience has always
been of interest to Christians, it is of peculiar interest
to Bible students just now because we are reminded that
Elijah and Elisha there were performing pictures which
]lave had a partial fulfillment in the last two years and
are still in cour~ of fulfillment. The writer walked
over the Jordan and came back dry shod; but lest any
one might mistake this remark, we mention the fact
that in the year 1919 General Allenby built a bridge
across the Jordan at this point, over which the crossing
was made. The British army now carefully guards this
bridge at both ends ; and on inquiring of the officers in
charge, we learned that the particular reason for guard-
ing this entrance was because of fear of approach of the
Turks and Persians. Verily the armies of the British
Empire are guarding the approach to Jerusalem from
every point of the compass; and while Great Britain
maintains control over the land of Palestine at this
time ostensibly in behalf of the Jew, it is quite evident
that the real purpose is to protect the interests of the
British Empire. Palestine is a key to the situation.
Its loss now might mean the loss of the Suez Canal, and
the loss of the Suez Canal would mean the loss of Egypt
and probably India.

After the baptism of Jesus in the Jordan he was led
up of the spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the
devil, tie remained in the mountains forty days and
nights and the tempter came unto him. Immediately
west of Jericho and about ten miles from the Jordan are
some very high mountains, and it is probable that in
one of the~ the Lord abode for forty days and nights.
One of them, indeed, is designated the Mount of Temp-
tation. Whether this is the proper designation or not,
without doubt it was in that vicinity.

The return journey from Jericho to Jerusalem was
attended with some danger and some anxiety. The
difference in the elevation of the two points is approxi-
mately twenty-five hundred feet and the roadway trav-
ersed by automobiles covers a distance of twenty-five to
thirty miles. Our party started back in the Ford car
about three in the afternoon, in ample time to reach
Jerusalem before night. But we soon realized that this
would be impossible. Several times trouble occurred
with the tires, and our Arabian driver attempted to
repair them and then moved on again. We had gotten
well into the mountains and were still some twenty
miles away from Jerusalem when we had about the
fourth puncture and it developed that this was the last
inner tube that our driver had. The evening was rapidly
coming on. Some of our party started to walk. The
hills were very steep and we made slow progress. After
going on for a short distance the driver wanted to
return to Jericho; to which we objected, and he pushed
on again. Another breakdown suggested to us that we
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might have to remain in those mountains overnight at
the mercy of the Bedouins, or other robbers. An Arab
driving a military car passed us and we called on him
for relief, but without any response. Darkness came on
and our driver protested against going further and in-
sisted on sleeping with the Bedouins until morning. To
this we objected. He pointed to his car and we saw that
he had ilo lights on it. Then he gave us to understand
that if he drove into Jerusalem without lights he would
be sent to jail for three months or more.

Tile moon was shining, but being yet young was up
only for a short while. We suggested to the driver that
he could get on by moonlight and if he would drove to
the Mount of Olives we would walk in from there. He
mended the last tire he had by stufIing it full of burlap,
strapping it on in some way with cords, and we con-
tinued our journey over the perilous road. In many
places tile road went around the mountain side, with a
deep precipice below, and it required a close outlook to
keep the ear from going over. It was not far distant
from this place that Joshua called to the sun to stand
still until he could administer punishment to the five
kings and their armies who had come up to battle
against him and his ally. As we looked at tile moon fast
going down we thought of Joshua and his experience,
and we earnestly wished that the moon would shine un-
til we eouhl get out of this mountainous region, and we
asked the Lord, if such were in harmony with his will,
to permit it to shine and light our way. On our ear
pushed, as we asked the Lord to get us out of the peril.
Each mile of the road left behind was one mile less to
walk in case the ear could go no further. But after three
hours of this exciting drive, we passed through Bethany
and we knew we were near tile Mount of Olives; and a
short time afterward we turned at a point on the western
slope of the Mount of Olives and at that moment the
moon sank out of sight beyond Mount Zion. Our car
crept cautiously down the side of the Mount of Olives
and across the brook Cedron and up Mount Moriah,
until we reached Damascus Gate. Here our driver went
forward, found a policeman, explained our dilemma and
asked for permission to go into the city. This was
refused, but at the suggestion of the policeman a bottle
was obtained by the roadway, the bottom broken off and
a candle inserted in the neck and lighted. One of our
party held this behind the windshield while we drove on
into Jerusalem to our hotel, and we were safe.

MOUNT MORIAH

For many years the Mohammedans have had posses-
sion of Mount Moriah and prior to the war they re-
fused to permit any Christian to approach the site of
the Temple, where now stands the Mosque of Omar.
This point is of great interest to all Christians. It
seems quite probable that this is the very spot where
3lelehisedec met Abraham when he returned from the
daughter of the kings and administered unto Abraham
bread and wine, and Abraham paid tithes unto Mel-
chisedee. It is the spot to which Abraham journeyed
from Hebron three days, and there, on the top of the
mount, offered his only beloved son, Isaac~a type of

the sacrifice of tile Lord Jesus. It was on this spot that
Solomon built his glorious Temple. It was the place
whcre Jesus taught the people and rebuked the hypo-
critical priests. It may yet be the site of the Temple
of Ezekiel’s vision, because it is not improbable that
such a temple may be erected during the reign of Christ.
It seems not at all unlikely that the city of Jerusalem
will be the site of the executive offmes of the earthly
phase of Messiah’s kil~gdom. The prophet Isaiah tells
us that the law .-hall go forth from Mount Zion and the
word of the I,ord from Jerusalem. Mount Zion is just
across the httle valley from Mount Moriah.

It was in this place also that Jeremiah was impris-
ore.d, aml while there gave his prophecy against the
eeeh.siastical system of Jerusalem, which more particu-
larly pictured the denunciation of the Lord against
Babylon at this time and foreshadowed the downfall of
the llabylonish systems. Since the war it has been made
possible to enter the place of the site of the Temple, and
as we stood on the site of this memorable ~tructure many
things of the past concerning God’s dealings with his
people were vividly called to mind. It is strictly against
the rules of the Mohamnmdans to make photographs of
th.e l~[osque, either inside or outside; but, seemingly,
ahuost by miracle we got photographs of both the inside
and the outside.

Jerusalenl is a very crowded city, particularly inside
the walls. It is said of l)avid Street that it is the
lm~-iest point in the world. While this can hardly be
lrue, the street--a very narrow one--is always crowded,
from early morning until late in the evening, with
human b~.ings and donkeys. It is the chief street of
traffic in the city and every avmlable space is taken up
hy shops, and trading goes on inside the shops and out
on tile narrow street.

Wc observed that there is practically no improvement
in progress within the walls of the city, while outside
tile walls many modern buildings have been erected. It
seems not at all improbable that the Lord will not per-
mit the rebuilding of Jerusalem until the return of the
ancient worthies. It seems wholly improbable that he
will permit the old city in its present state to stand,
since Jeru~lem is to be the capital of the world. Our
opinion is, therefore, that with the return of the an-
cient worthies the whole of the city inside the walls
will be reconstructed and beautified and made the site
for the executive offices of the earthly phase of Messiah’s
kingdom.

SOCIETY’S OFFICE IN PALESTINE

One of the objects of the visit to Palestine was to
establish in that land a branch office of tlle Watch
Tower Bible & Tract Society, especially a point where
literature might be stored and from which it might be
distributed. We searched diligently for several days
both within and without the walls in order to find a

vacant room where an office could be established, but
wholly without success. Everything in Jerusalem is
crowded full, with little or no prospect of an office
soon to be obtained. We finally concluded that prob-
ably it was not the I_~rd’s will that the office be estab-
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lished in Jerusalem at this time, but somewhere else
nearby. We, therefore, visited Ramallah, nearby and
in sight of the city, and where there is now a class of
some ten or twelve Bible Students. All these brethren
are either Arabs or Syrians. Here we found without
difficulty what seems to be a desirable place for the
establishment of a branch office.

A brother who owns a large house situated on a hill
in a part of Ramallah was glad to have the office in a
room of his building. We therefore are pleased to an-
nounce that arrangements were made for the establish-
ment of a branch office. The address will be:

WATCH TOWER BIBLE ~ TRACT SOCIETY,

]~amallah, Palestine

Brother Abed Mansour will be in charge, assisted
by Brother F. M. Akcl and l’,rother Salem Ganaem.

We have already consideral)lc literature printed in
the Arabic language and in the Yiddish, and more is
being prepared and published in these languages and
in the Hebrew. ]lamallah is situated about halfway
between Bethel, meaning the house of God, and Mizpah,
meaning watch tower, llamallah means mountain of
God. We see a wide field for witnessing the truth among
the Christian Syrians, Arabs, and Egyptians, over a
space of territory from ])amascns in the north to Egypt
in the south; and we ask the brethren to join with us
in petitioning the Lord’s blessing upon the effort to
give to the people who dwell in this favored land, a wit-
ness to the incoming kingdom.

PUBLIC MEETING IN JERUSALEM

Halls for public meeting in Jerusalem are very
scarce. We succeeded in obtaining the best hall avail-
able, known as Feingold’s Hall, which is situated on
the Jaffa Road, outside the walls of the old city. A
public meeting was advertised for Sunday afternoon,
October 17, and held at three o’clock on that date. The
subject announced was: "Millions Now Living Will
Never Die". The announcement was made in Hebrew,
Arabic and Efiglish through the local newspapers and
by means of special circulars. The hall was comfort-
ably filled and much interest was shown from the be-
ginning. Fully half of the audience could understand
English and all could understand Arabic, so the inter-
pretation was in Arabic. The interpreter claimed to be
a Christian, yet evidently not very fully advised as to
the teachings of the Lord and the prophets.

In giving the evidence concerning the end of the

world, particular stress was laid upon the return of the
Jews to Palestine and the restoration of that land. The
interpreter himself became offended and left the plat-
form, which caused some excitement and quite a num-
ber withdrew from the hall; but in a few moments
some of these and others returned and the lecture pro-
ceeded. The interest was unusual and at the conclusion
of the meeting about seventy left their names, and
these with many others waited behind to ask questions.

It is quite manifest that the Greek and the Roman
Catholic priests and other clergymen in Jerusalem
dominate the minds of the so-called Christians there,
and have prejudiced these against the Jews; and it is
easy to be seen how this prejudice may be fanned into
greater anger, causing many who claim to be Chris-
tians to join hands with others in an assault upon the
Jews in the time of Jacob’s trouble. It will probably
require this trouble to open the eyes of many besides
the Jews concerning the Lord’s presence and his king-
dom. tiowever, there are many others who are calm,
reasonable, and who give evidence of an earnest desire
to know about the truth. We have great hopes of much
good being done in Jerusalem and vicinity in the near
future.

Several prominent Jews were present at the meeting
and manifested a great deal of interest. Among these
was Dr. Levy, Manager of the Anglo-Palestine Com-
pany’s bank, who requested all the literature that we
would let him have. The next day we furnished him
a copy of the lecture and he asked permission immedi-
ately to furni~ it to the press, which was granted,
of course.

Many other points of Biblical and historical interest
in and about Jerusalem were visited and photographed.
On Mount Seopus is laid the foundation for the new
Hebrew University, to which all the Jews who have
returned to Palestine point with great pride and look
forward to the time when it will be completed as the
seat of learning for the returned Jews. From this spot
we had a most beautiful view of the city of Jerusalem.
It affords a splendid view of the ~{ount of Olives, the
valley of Jehoshaphat, the walled city, the city outside
the wails, and the surrounding mountains. And truly
as one stands on this spot and looks away, he recalls
the words of the Psalmist: "Beautiful for situation is
the city of God". A panoramic view was made from
this spot, which we are sure will be of interest to all
Bible students.

CATECHISTIC EXAMINATION AT BAPTISM?

Question: Is it the thought of the Society that can-
didates for immersion should be subjected to elaborate
questionings on doctrinal points before they should be
immersed in water? It seems to have developed into a
custom in our cla~ for the elders to question each can-
didate thoroughly. It has proven to be very discourag-
ing to some who are nervous. I do not find Brother
Russell to say anything of this kind.

Answer: We were not aware of the fact that any

such practice was being carried on by any readers of
’I’1zE WATCH TOWF~. The responsibility for consecra-
tion, and consequently also for the symbol of consecra-
tion, lies with the candidate himself. We still think
the simple method outlined in the Sixth Volume of
SCRIPTURE STUDIES to be the preferable one and the one
most pleasing to the Lord in every way. Entrance into
the body of Christ is not made on the basis of logic or
l~hilosophy, but is made on the basis of faith in Christ
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Jesus and whole-hearted devotion to him. We think by
far the better way, the Scriptural way, is for the one
who conducts the baptismal service, or the one who gives
the Scriptural talk on such an occasion, to ask merely
the simple questions: (1) Do you believe in Christ
Jesus as your Redeemer, and your personal Savior from
sin and death? (2) tIave you presented your heart and
life to God, to follow the indications of his will under
the headship of Jesus his Son?

If more is attempted, it has not only the effect of
discouraging those who are inexperienced speakers, but
whose hearts may be thoroughly trustful toward and
devoted to the Lord, but also the further effect of setting
up an intellectual standard for membership in the body

of Christ. Beyond the simple and basic confession of
faith there might be all kinds of judgment as to the
range advisable to be covered by doctrinal inquiries.
The Society, under Brother Russell’s direction, did put
out and does still put out what for convenience are
called the V. D. M. Questions. But these are not in-
tended to be used as a standard for admission into the
body of Christ. The Lord himself chooses his own
members in harmony with divine principles. If we are
faithful to the Lord and his message we are not likely to
be popular enough to attract any except those who
truly love his Word. We fore~e no immediate danger
of any grand rush into our ranks on the part of worldly-
mh~ded people.

REWARDS OF FAITHFULNESS
-- -- i,’Em~U.XltY 27 -- ~[ATTIIEW 25 : 14 - 30 -- --

DISTINCTION TO BE MADE BETWEEN THE POUNDS AND TIIE TALENTS -- TIIE MASTER’S LONG ABSENCE AND FINAL RECKONING--
DANGER OF 1NEGLECTING OPI’ORTUNITIFN.

"Welt do,to, good a}~d faithful scrcant; thou hast b(’(’n faithfM orcr a few thittgs, I will set thcc orcr many things."

--Matthew 25: 23.

IT WAS on the way from Jericho toward Jerusalem that

our l~el’d gave the l)arable of the ten ponnds, delivered

one each to ten servants. (Luke 19:11, 12) The p’tra-
ble of the talents which we are now considering is a differ-

ent one in several particulars, tliough bearing close resem-
blance to the otlmr. It was part of our Lord’s teaching to

his discilfles during the few days preceding his crucifixion,
probably the Tuesday preceding it, on the evening journey

from Jerusalem to Bethany. This parable illustrates to us
the differing abilities of God’s people in respect to his

service, and how each is accountable according to his
ability, and how that the same results are neither required

nor expected from nil, but simply faithfuhiess by each in
the use of that ability and opportunity which tie possesses.

The Revised Version notes tile fact that the words, "the
kingdom of heaven," in the opening verse, are not found in

the ancient MSS., but this does not interfere with the
thonght tlmt it is the kingdom of he’tven in embryo (the

church) tlmt is discussed and that is likened to these
servants who receive the talents; for this parable, it is to

remembered, folh)wed immediately the parable of the ten
virgins, which is declared to be an illustration of the king-

doIn. The par-lble of the talents, therefore, merely con-

tinues the thought respecting the kingdom class, making
these fresh observations respecting it.

THE APOSTLES AND OTHER SERVANTS
Tile expression, "far country," would give the thought of

a considerable time to elapse between the Master’s leaving
and his relnrn to establish his Millennial kingdom. Mean-

time the apostles were to understand that they themselves
were his servants to whom he entrusted his property, and
that he would expect them to be faithful in guarding all of

his interests and affairs, and promoting the same according
to their several abilities. But since the parable covers the

long period of eighteen hundred years, and looks down to
certain serwmts living at the time of the Master’s return,

it is evident that it was intended to include, not only the
apostles, but, as our Lord’s pr’iyer expressed the m~ttter,
"them also which shall believe on me through their word".

We are to notice distinctly that the par’tble does not concern

the world; nor do the decisions mentioned as taking place
at the second ’idvent of our Lord in any sense of the word
represent decisions respecting the world, but merely deci-

sions respecting the church. We even understand that the

parable includes simply and only the specially consecrated

servanls of the Lord, to whom he has committed certain
resp(m~ibihtics, namely, those only who have been begotten

of the holy spirit.
We niay safely say that there are comparatively few five-

talent servants mn.ng the Lord’s people: the majority of
the saints tony safely be considered as being of the one- and
two-~alent classes. There :~re not many five-talent people
in the wm’bl anyway, mid it wouhl appe’tr ~Iiat the world,
the ile~h, and the devil bid so high for the services of these

few thal the number of theni to become the Lord’s servants,
¯ rod 1o make c(msecrtttion of their five talents fully and
exclusLvely to his service, is comparatively small--not many
wise after lbe flesh, not many mighty, not many noble.

The I)arable shows that five-talent people among the
I.ord’s servants are not to measure themselves with others

¯ rod to say, I have done enough; certainly more than A,

who has one talent, but as much as B, who has two talents.
Rather, each discil)le is to seek to know truthfully just
what talents of natnral ability and opportunity for service

the Master has committed to his care, and to seek to use
exery one of these as fully, as thoroughly, and as con-

stantly as possible, so that the results may be much fruit,

much l)raise, much service, much honor to the Lord. And as
this parable should be -t check upon those servants who have
tire t.~lents, to binder them from taking a slothful view of

the matter, so it should also be an encouragement to those
having fewer talents of ability and opportunity, showing

theni that the Lord will not expect so great things from

them as he would expect from those havlng greater oppor-
tunities and gre-~ter natural talents. It teaches such that

they should do with their might what their hands find to

do, and realize that this reasonable service is what the
Lord expects and what he purposed to reward in each. The
servant who had only one talent of ability and opportunity
should have felt equally his responsibility, and might

equally ha~e had the Master’s approval had he been faith-

ful, in which event, no doubt, his one talent would have
increased to two.

FAITHFULNESS EXPECTED OF ALL
Our Lord’s arr-tngement of tile parable, that the person

who received tim one talent was tim one who digged in the

earth and buried it, shouhl not be mulerstood to mean that
the one-t-flented people are more likely than others of the

Lord’s servants to neglect and misuse them. As far as
obserwttion teaches, we might conclude that proportionately
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as many of the two-talented and live-talented dig in tl,e
earth and hide their talents, as of those who possess only

one; and of course their so doing would be prot)ortionately
more blameworthy than that of the one-talented num. Wily,

then, is the one-talented man chosen as tin illustration of
these talent burials? We answer that it is to show the

responmhility of those who have least--that the Lord ex-
pects even tim least of his consecrated i)eople to know of

and to use the talents lie has in his t)ossession, and that he
will not hold guiltless even those who have the smallest

ability to serve him and his brethren and his truth and who
neglect to use it. As the responsibililies aeeomt)anying 
l.irger nEllnber of talents would he grealer, so tile losses ill

their case would be greater, and thus the puuishment more

severe.

"After a long time the Lord of those serwmls cometh and

reckoneth with them." To our uuderstanding we are now

living in "tile days of the Son of alan", and lie is now
reekoni~g with his servants in this, the day of his reveht-

tirol The lesson to every one of the Lord’s consecrated
people is phtin: we tire to "seek lirst [iu’imarily] the king-

(lom of God". Tlmt kingdom is to he our chief concern and
to receive from us all the time, attention, thought, energy,

Influence, and means we have. The things necessary for the
maintenance of our present life are understood to be ex-

cepted ; but our love and zeal will be manifested by the pro-
portion of even these things which we are willing to sacri-

fice in the interest of heavenly things.

SIMILARITY OF REWARD

Tile reward giveu to the faithful servants was tile same
in each eqse--lhe entering into the joys of the Lord; and

we may reasonably understand that this will mean that the

cup of joy to each will be full. Ill lhis, too, we have a
great encouragement for all, and one which perhaps is

specially needed by the maj,)rity of the Lord’s serwmts,
who possess only one (,r two tnlents of opportunity. They

helve an equally good Ol)t,n’tunily of entering into tile joys
of the Lord as though they had five or ten tnlents; and the
reward, "Well done, good an(l faithful servant," will be

truly meant for, and as fully appreciated by the one as the
other. The reward of these serv’mts ts in full harmony

with the foregoing application of the parable, and shows
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that during tile Millennial age tile faithful servnnls, the

"eleet" of this gospel age, will be the rulm’s of tim world,

joint-heirs with Christ Jesus their Lord in his kinadom and
npon his l]lrone of rulership; for the Word specim.’s : "Thou
hast been Faithful over a few things, I will set thee over

many 1 hings".

Tim servant who hid his talent in tile earth and who
failed to use it endeavore(l to justify his course by blaming

lhe Master with being too hard and exacting. And so it is
with tmmy ~ho, ]ltlVillg taken n])Oll tlmlnselves the vows of

(’(msecralion lo the Lord, subse(lUel~tly fail to l)erfornl them.
They are disposed to hlaIne tile Lord an(1 his nlel]lo(ls, 

some of his .~er~ants, rather than thmnselves, and this
(.onrse in(licalOs lhat their real lack is--h)ve. They do 
love the Lord folly, truly, sulliciently, and their course

reveals /his fact. ]lad lhey loved him they wouhl have
delighled Io do to their abilily his will; and only such are
blest with rewards.

The servant who fails to use lhe present privileges of

consecration and service and saeritiee will find the oppor-
tunity taken from him. IIe will have it no more; neither

will he have any share in tile reward given to the over-
comers, lie will suffer this great loss. Ile is represented

as going into "outer darkness", implying that he had ale
ready l)een in lhe light of divine favor, blessing, privilege,

knowledge of divine things ;--that he would lose this en-
lightenment, and that his understanding would become

darkened its reslmct: spiritual things. It is "outer dark-
hess" because it is (lilt ,t. ,ss common to field resting upon the
whole worhl of mankhl(l only the consecrated, accepted of
lhe 1.re’d. being 1)ermitted to eoine fully into the clear light
of tim kn()wle(lge of the l,ord and of his plan now shining.
Any others lhan llmse upon whom this light nmy tempor-

arily fall, have it only ill a secondary sense, at very most,
and see not the glorious things themselves, but merely, so
lo speak, lheir relleetions. The unfaithful servant is to be

(.a~t e(,lnl)letely out of all favor; even the reltected light

will be ,)hscnred from his vision nn(l ]le will fin(l hilnself,
now or shortly, in lhe darkness of the worhl as respects the
divine purposes, the (livine work of the l)resent, etc. And
there he will share with the world in its great time of
trout)le with which this age is closing, a tilne of trouble

which is fittingly pictured in tile parable by the weeping
toni gnashing of teeth.

JESUS AMONG HIS FRIENDS

-- -- ]~IARCtI 6 -- MATTItEW 26 : 1 - 13 ---

THE TEME OF THE LAST FEA.ST--TF[E ALABASTER BOX--ITS MONEY VALUE AND ITS SYMPATHY VALUE -- TIIN USE OF M01’q]~T

TALENTS.

"She hath done what she eould."--Mark 14:8.

T IlE FEAST at Bethany referred to in thts study may

have been on the night before the Lord’s betrayal, two
days before the feast of tile Passover. But the con-

sensus of opinion seems to be that it occurred on the Sab-
bath evening preceding the triumphal ride to Jerusalem.
It matters not, however. There was such a feast. It was
at the house of Simon the leper, presumably the home of
Lazarus and Martha and Mary, one supposition being that
Simon was the father of the family, and another that he
was the husband of Martha, who at this time was a widow.
One of the evangelists tells us that Lazarus was one of
those who sat at the feast, that Martha was one of those
who served, and the lesson before us tells especially the
work of Mary, who, while the Lord was reclining, ap-
proached and broke the seal of an alabaster box of precious
perfume--not ointment In the present use of the word. One
of the accounts says that It was very precious, another
that it was worth three hundred pence, which in our money

would be about $50.00, In actual v~lue; but when we re-

member that a penny a day was the wage then, the com-
parative value rises to near $1,500.

Such anointlngs were very rare, usually for kings or
princes or nobles; and the disciples, under the lead of

Judas, who seems to have been the spokesman (see John’s
account), were all filled with indignation at the waste.
John tells us that Judas was a thief, wlm carried the bag,
the treasurer of the company, and that his solicitous
remarks respecting the use of the money for the poor were
hypocritical. In any event, we may sympathize with the
other apostles for failing into line with his arguments; for
they were all poor men, unused to such luxury and extra-
wlgance, and in this respect probably represented the
majority of the Lord’s people today, who likewise would
consider a perfume bill of $50.00 a very extravagant waste
of money. We are the more interested to know how Jesus
himself regarded the matter. We realize that our concep-

tions of matters of this kind are more or less biased by our
own selfishness or poverty and necessity for economy.
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GRACIOUS RECEIVING
Our Lord discerned at once the criticlslng, faultfinding

spirit among his disciples and promptly took the part of
Mary, saying, "Why trouble ye the woman? for she hath

wrought a good work upon me." "Christ sets us an
example of how to receive as well as how to give. He

might have resented an honor so sudden and public; he

might have felt in it a certain emb’trrassing indelicacy,
and have shrunk from its seeming ostentation, and from

the position in which it placed him in regard to tile spec-
tators. IIe does nothing of tile kind. IIe receives the gift

with perfect simplicity, grace, and courtesy, and raises
the whole episode into a light unutterably solemn and affect-

Ing."
Woman’s intuition had guided Mary in the doing of the

proper thing at the proper time. She realized that she
owed the Master a debt that she never could pay, and that

this costly offering of the perfume would be but a small
tribute, a small expression of her gratitude. She had

found in the Lord tin object worthy of her heart devotion;
she was not a woman’s rights advocate; she found no fault

with the Lord that he had not chosen her and Martha to be
members of the company of apostles and to go abroad

preaching his name and f’mm. Doubtless she would have
gladly undertaken this work had she been so directed, but

her womanly instincts dill not le’ld her in this direction nor
cause her to take offense at the Lord’s showing a difference

between the male and feiuale as respects tile pronmlgation
of his message.

PLEASING THE LORD

Although M’try was harred from the honorable service of
a public ininistry of the truth, our Lord declared, "She h’lth

done what she conld". She did what pleased the Lord; she
illustrated tlm noblest and truest qualities of the feminine
heart--love, devotion, fidelity. She spoke hy actions rather

than by words, and the 1)erfulne of her act of love and
kindness and "ld(~ratioll of her Lord has Collie doWll tliroug]l

the ages, filling the entire church of Christ with the sweet

odor of the perfume she poured upon his head mnl subse-
quently upon his feet. This is in accord with what our
Lord prophetically declared respecting the act: "Verily I

say unto you, Wheresoever this gospel shall be preached in

the whole worht, there shall also this, that this woman
hath done, be told for a memorial of her".

How sweet a memorial of Mary! How we all love and

reverance her true womanhood, and appreciate the fact that
her intuitions in respect to this anointing of tile Lord

were superior to the reasonings of the twelve apostles on
tile suhject--they were too cold and calculating, too busi-

nessqike. She made up for this deficiency in tile warmth
of her loving devotion. Undoubtedly woman has filled

profitably just snch a niche in the church during all the
centuries from then until now. Without her part un-
doubtedly the religion of Jesus wouhl have been much more

cold and business-like and formal than it is; but the
broad, deep sympathy of true womanhood has helped to
interpret tile heart of Christ, the love of Christ, and has

proven a blessing tel all of tile followers of tile Lamb.

It is a miscalculation to supl}ose that tlle moments sl}ent

in cominuni,m with tile Lord, in tile study of his l)lan, and
the dollars and hours spent in his service, in tile l)ronml-

gation of his truth, are wasted, and that thus the poor
have less. On tile contrary, in proportion as any one has
true, loving devotion to the Lord, lie will have devotion to

his service and to the poor. No one can love the Lord in
sincerity without being tile more sympathetic and tile inore

generous proportionately to the poor and to all within
reach of his benevolence. As the Scriptures admonish us:

"There is that scattereth, and yet increaseth; and there is

that withholdeth more than is meet, but it tendeth to
tmverty"--to want--to poverty of soul as well as poverty

of purse. (Proverbs 11:24) The Lord’s followers are 

be prudent, economical, but not parsimonious, not miserly,
not stingy, not hoarders of wealth. They are to east their

bread upon the waters; they are to do good and trust to

the Lord for the results; they are to use freely the riches
of the Lord as entrusted to them, both temporally and

spiritually, and are to receive their blessing from the exer-
cise or increment of these.

SPIRITUAL DIVIDENDS

This very act on tile part of the devoted Mary and our
Lord’s commendation of it have doubtless been helpful to

the Lord’s people along these very lines throughout this
gospel age. Similarly we were once inclined to consider

the one-day conventions and the general conventlons of the
Lord’s people to be entirely too expensive, to represent a

waste of money which might have been used otherwise;
but our experience is that there is a blessing in the using

of the money talent--that whoever fails to do some invest-
ing, some sacrificing in the interest of the truth, will surely

fail to get the large returns of spiritual blessing. Whoever
on the contrary seeks to use his means in serving the truth

to others and in nourishing his own heart receives pro-
portionately the greater blessing. We are even inclined

to think that tile Lord makes up to them in temporal
matters also; but shouhl this not be the case, should they

be the poorer in temporal matters as a result of their

spiritmd feasting, we know that spiritual nourishment,
fatness of soul, prosperity ~LS new creatures ill Christ,
hy far the most important nmtter with which we have to

do. It is the very object of our present membership in the

school of Christ, association with tile fellow-members, that
we may grow in this very grace as well as in knowledge

and love in tile Master’s likeness.
Our Lord (leel.~red that Mary’s action was a preparation

for his burial. D,’e rmnember that several of the honorable
women of the Lord’s company came to the tomb early on

the first day of the week with spices and ointment, perfume,
for his anointing, after the custom of tile time, and

because lhey failed to remember and recognize his prophecy
of his resurrection from tile dead on the third day. Their
molive in tlms going was undoubtedly a proper one, and yet

Mary’s c, mdu(.t in anoinling our Lord bef~ore his burial was
very much more to lhe point, very much more appreciated

by him. And so it is with us, with our dear friends, the

brethren and others. It behooves us to anoint them with
kimlly words, loving sympathy, tender expressions, while
they are still ill the valley of conflict, before they have

reached the end of the Journey. We know not how much
even the strongest of the Lord’s followers may need a word

of syloltathy and encouragenmnt at times, and we do our

own hearts good when we tender such sympathy.

APPROPRIATENESS OF SYMPATHY

We do not mean that fulsmne tlaltery shouhl be poured
upon one another; but there is a wide difference between

fil, ttery and encouraging, syml)athetlc words; and who is
there of it sympathetic heart, I)ossessing it heart filled with

the love divine, that is not himself an alabaster box of
perfume, which should he opened and poured upon the

sl)iritual brotherlmod and all of our earthly friends and
relatives as we might come in contact with them, and in

prol~ortion us ttle blesuing of the Lord would be appropri-
ately theirs! Let us not forget this; let us use these op-

portunities which are ours day by (lay of scattering flowers
in life’s l)athway for others, and perhaps as we do this

the Lord ~ill l)ermit some (me to scatter some flowers also
for us. On the princillle that he who watereth others shall

himself be watered, he who helps others should never go
hungry, he who comforts others should never hick comfort.

Doubtless tile Lor(l will see to it that in proportion as we
have and exercise tile proper spirit of benevolence and
generosity toward others, we will have our share of rich

blessings In return when most needed.



THE LORD’S SUPPER

-- -- MARCH 13 -- MATTHZW 26 : 14 - 30 -- --

THE PASSOVER St’PPER AND THE PASSOVE FEAST--ALL LEAVEN PUT AWAY--OPPORTUNITY FOR SERVICE OVERLOOKED
m

JESUS’ EXAMPLE.

"As often as ye eat this bread, and drirak tkts cup, ye proelatra the Lord’s death till he corae."ml ~orinthians II:~&

BETHANY, near to Jerusalem, was the place chosen for
lodgings by Jesus and his apostles that they might be

near to and thus able to eat the Passover Supper in the

holy city and that our Lord might be there to suffer at the
hands of his enenties, as he foretold his disciples--that thus

he migl.tt accomplish an atonement for the sins of the
people. His arrival was a week before his crucifixion. The

following day, Sunday, the day following the Jewish Sab-
bath, at the supper Mary anointed him. On the next day,
Monday, he rode on the ass into Jerusalem, was ,ot

received, wept over the city, and said, "Your house is left

unto you desolate". On the following day, Tuesd-ly, he
visited the temple, driving out the money changers with
the scourge of cords. The next day, Wednesday, he gave

his last public teaching in the temple, declaring ilim~-~If to
be the light of the world. Every night he seems to have

returned to Bethany to the house of Lazarus and Martha
and Mary, which was also the home of himself and the

apostles whenever they were in that vicinity. ’-in Ttmr~-
day the Lord sent two of his disciples to make ready the

Passover, which was eaten by himself and the twelve ihat
night--"the same night in which he was betrayed".

IMPORTANCE OF THE PASSOVER

The feast of the Passover lasted a week, and was one of

the most bnportant celebrated under the Jewish arrange-

ment. During that week, leaven, as a type of sin, was

carefully put away from all the food and destroyed in

every house, in intimation of the holiness and purity, the
enleavenness, of the Lord’s people---spiritual Israel--typi-

cally represented by natural Israel. The whole week was a
festival of rejoicing because of God’s deliverance of Israel

front the bondage of Egypt. The feast-week began on the
15th day of the first month, Jewish reckoning, but it was

preceded on the 14th by the killing of the lamb, and the
sprinkling of its blood upon the doorposts of the houses, as

a memorial of what took place in Egypt on the night in
which the Lord spared the first-born of Israel under the

blood and slew the first-born of the Egyptians, and thus
made the latter willing to let his people go free. It was for

the eating of this memorial lamb on the night previous to
the beginning of the Passover feast-week that our Lord

sent his disciples to make ready.

Imke tells us that it was Peter and John who were sent

on this mission, and Mark tells us that they were to know
the man at whose house the feast wouhl he held by his

carrying a pitcher of water. It has been surmised by some
that the house was that of Mark’s mother, Mary, and that

the upper room thus used was the same one in which the
apostles subsequently met and where the Pentecostal bless-

ing was poured out upon them. We do know that it was
at the house of this Mary that many gathered to pray

for the release of Peter from prison. It was a "large
upper room" and was already prepared with a suitable

dining couch of proper (timensions. It has been surmised
that Jesus took this indirect way of indicating the place
that Judas might not be informed until the time for the

gathering, so that there might be no interruption of the

feast and our Lord’s subsequent discourse, recorded in
John 14-17, on the part of those who were seeking his
apprehension. Peter and John made ready the Passover in

the sense of furnishing and preparing the lamb, the un-

leavened bread, bitter herbs, and the fruit of the vine,
and in the evening, at the appropriate time, the entire com-
l~uay gathered for the celebration.

STRIFE ABOUT PREEMINENCE

Luke only records (22:24-30) that there was strife
among the apostles on this occasion, though John (13) also

implies this. We are not to suppose that the apostles were
actuated wholly by ambition and selfishness. We may weU

suppose that the strife was for the position of nearness to
the Master because of their love for him. The Lord im-

proved the opportunity to give them a most wonderful
discourse, which doubtless lasted them through the re-

maimler of their lives. They had arrived late in the after-
noon, over (lusty roads, and, not being of the wealthy class,

no servants were there to receive them and to wash their
feet; and instead of thinking to do this one for another, to
their mutual comfort, they had been striving with one

another for favored positions at the table, John evidently

gaining the most desired position next to the Master--pos-
sibly accorded him because he was not only a kind of

relative, and one whom Jesus specially loved, but also
because he was the youngest of their number.

The customs of olden times differ from those of the
present in many respects. In eating they reclined on a

couch surrounding a table. They leaned on their left
elbow and used the right hand for conveying food to the

mouth; thus their heads were brought comparatively close
together, while their feet extended out behind over the

couch. Apparently permitting the dispute to run its course
and the supper .to begin, Jesus arose and, going behind
them, began to wash the feet of one after another of them.

Such a service rendered to them by the Master was of

course a severe reproof. They should have thought of
washing his feet and each other’s and now probably wished

that they had done so, but at the time each was apparently
intent upon establishing the fact that he was in no degree
inferior to the others. They had forgotten so soon the

lesson of a short time before---that he who would be
greatest among them should be servant of all. Our Lord

here had the opportunity of illustrating this very matter:

he was willing to serve them all, was continually serving
them all in the spiritual things, and hence they regarded
him truly and properly as their Master; but now he

showed them his humility to the exteflt that he was willing

io serve them in the most menial capacity also. Valuable
lesson! May it never lose its import among the Lord’s true
followers. Some, however, have erred in supposing that

this became an institution or ordinance similar to the
I,ord’s Supper and baptism ; to our understanding the lesson

to be conveyed by this symlxfl, and its application to each

of us at any time and at any place, would be that we should
seek to render some useful service to the brethren regard-
less of how menial it might be, and that so doing to them it

would be reckoned of the Lord as though done unto him.

A FELLOW TO BETRAY

It was while they were at supper that Jesus, appearing

very sorrowful, gave as an explanation that it would be
one of his own chosen twelve that would betray him and

thus become accessory to his death-one of those who
clipped with him in the dish, partaking of the same supper,

the same bread, the same roasted lamb. Then he pointed
out that although this was all written, and thus no alter-

ation wouhl be found tn respect of the divine plan, never-
theless it signified a very gross breach of friendship--one

sad to contemplate. It really made no difference to the
Lord, so far as his intention and consecration were con-

corned, whether he were apprehended by the rulers without
any betrayal or whether the betrayal were by a comparative
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stranger or by a disciple : the fact would make no change
In the divine arrangement; but it was a cause for great
sorrow that it should be one who had been a bosom friend
and disciple.

"It had been good for that man if he had not been born,"
implies to us that, from the Lord’s standpoint, Judas had
already experienced so large a measure of knowledge aud

opportunity for better things that his responsibility for his
act was complete, aud that there wouhl be no hope for him

at any time in the future. We will certainly have no ob-
jection to it if the Lord shouhl find some excuse for grant-

ing Judas a further opportunity for correcting his character,
but we see no Scriptural reason for thinking there will be

such farther opportunity, l,’rom our standpoint it appears
as though he sinned against great light, experience, and
knowledge--<’(mtact wilh the I:ord and under the power of

the holy spirit--one of those commissioned to heul diseases

and cast out devils in the n.tlne of [he 1,or(l, and ns his
representative, and using his power. His end was a sad
one: every suicide by his act confesses his wish that lie

had never been born.

"IS IT I?"

Anotlmr nee(rant tells us th.lt each of tile disciples in-

quired of the Lord, "Is it I?" and last of all Judas. The
others felt sure that they hud nothing to do with it "rod

wished the Lord to confirm their innoceney, und the eleven
having asked and no response from the L()rd indicating

their culpubility, tile imldication wouhl be that Judas was

the one; yet such was his spirit of bruvadn that lie also
asked the Master, "Is it I?" Jesus answered him, "Thou

hqst said," or, "It is you". How noble was the Lor(l’s
reproof; lm could have scarcely said less--not it threat, not
an imprecation, not a manifestation of bitterness, but
ll~el’ely Hn cxpressiiln of SOI’I’O’W and pity. What a lesson
for us~ Our enemies are to be pitied, not hated; to be

blessed as far IIS We fire able, I)ut never to be cursed. It is
well for all of Jesus’s disciples h) watch {ln(l pray against

any Judas-like disposition to well the Lord or his truth or
his brethren for money or other selfish considerations.
Knowing that lheee will be others of the Judas class, let us

guard our lmarls and ask, "Lord, is it I?"
While they were e.tting the Passover Supper, presoribed

by the Jewish law, or rather, while they were still at the
table qfter they had finished the supper prol)er, Jesus tot)l;
some of lhe remaining bre.id--which in shape :it least Inoro

particularly reseml)led what we today would call crackers
--lie lllessed il, hroke it, and guve it to his (lis(.iltles, saying,
"Take, eat; this is my body". Anolher evangelist adds,

"brol{en for yon". The bread, ns our Lord explained,
represented the bre.ld frmu he:lven--his Ilesh whi(,h he

sacritieed for the sins of the worhl. IIe invites ull of his
followers to eat of it, and we partake of his llesh when we

t~pproprinle to ourselves the l)les~ings, the inert,y, the
grace secured by the breaking of his body. We thus ap-
propriate to ourselves the benelits nf the s’lcrifiee which
secures to us tim forgiveness of sins ~lnd reconciliation with

the Fnther.
He took the cup and gave thnnk~ and gave it to tim

apostles, s’lying, "Drink ye all of it: for this is my I)lood of
the new covenant, which is shed for many for the remis-

sion of sins". Thin represents my I)lood, it will continue to
represent my blood with you and with all my deal" followers

at all times, and will be to ytul on such occasions a reminder
of my death and of the covenant which was gu.lrnnteed

between God and sinners by myself ns the great Mediator
between God and mnn.

THE BREAD AND THE CUP
The Apostle Paul shows tlmt this bread and cup had a

still further and broader signification. He it was who had
so clear an understanding of the "mystery"--Christ in you
~that we are members of the mystical body of Christ,

participators now in his sufferings, and, if faithful, to be
members of his glorious body and participators also in his
glory. From this standpoint, as the Apostle explains, the
broken loaf represents not only tile breaking of the Lord
Jesus personally, but the breaking of all his mystical
members throughout this gospei age; and the drinking of
the cup was not only his own participation in death that he
might thus gu=trantee the new covenant on behalf of man-
kind, hut that his invitation to us to join with him in par-
taking of the cup, "l)rink ye all of it," implied that we
could h.tve Imrticipntion wilh him in the sufferings and
(]ealh in the present time--participati(m with him in the
in:nlffuvation of the new covenant conditions (luring the
Millenniql reign, lhtw gr.md is tile thought, how deep,

how hrtmd! What q wonderful privilege that we should

lie l)ermilled to hlI Ul) lhat which is behind of the alIlictions
,d’ (’ln’ist and 1o look forwi/rd to It p.lrtieipution in his

/lories in Ihe flllure, l,’rolu this stan(lp(,int we see fresh
foree in his word to the apostles, "Are ye ,tl)le to drink of
the cup that I Mmll drink of, and be haptize(1 with the
Implism llmt Inm baptized with?" As not every one is

worthy to he invited to such participation, so also not
exery one who is invited will so appreciate tlte privilege

:is to pnrlieilmle in this matter joyfully and gratefully.
].el ns each res.lve and say to the Lord, as did Jqmes and
Jt)lm, "Lord, we -ire able"--we are willing. By thine aid
we will come off conquerors nnd more than conquerors.

()ur l,ord declared llmt lie wouhl no more participate 
the fruit t,f the vine until he would (lrink it new in the
ldngdt)m. The lhought is not that he wouhl drink new or
unfermented wine in the kingdom with them, but that

until in the kingdtml lhe new or antitypieill thing repre-
sealed in the wine would not be fulfilled. When the king-

(lore shall come all the sufferings and trials of the present

lime will lie past, the treading of the winepress, the wine
making, will ;ill be over, and inslend the wine shall be that

t)f .joy and exhilnralitm, representing the joys and the bless-
ihgs heyond imagination or expression lhnt will be tile

porlion of :ill those who truly have fellowship with our
Redeemer in Iho Sllfforillgs of lhis iwesent time and also
in the glories that slnlll folh~w.

OUR LORD’S LAST DISCOURSE

Followin~ lhis was lhe (lisc(ml’se which has blessed so
ninny of the l,orll’s peoltle doxvn through intervening een-
lut’ics, recorded by .h)hn in ehlll)ters 14, ]5, 1G, and 17. Then

Iliey sang :l ]lyllln lind went nut 1o lhe 3Ionnt of ()lives--
to the Gardeu of Gelhsemane nnd to fresh trials npoll all

of lhe disciples.
It is said lhat the Jews sung nt tim Passover "tim one

]mmh’ed ;(ii(l lhirleelHh anti five ftfllowing l’salms, chanting

the lirsl lWo of them :it lhe eommeneenmnt, and tile hitter
fq~lll- ;it the close of the l’easl. These l’sahns, called col-
lectively The llallcl, were seleeled he(,ause lbey were held
lo celebrate the exodus from Egypt, the dividing of the Red

Sen. lhe giving of lhe Lqw, the resurrection of the (lead,

¯ tml lhe lot of the Messins," St)me such l)sahn or hymn
was lwohahly tile one sling hy .Jesus and lilts disciples.

It has seemed to us thut with every reenrrenee of the
Memorial season, nml every fresh symbolizittion of our
pledges to lhe Lord, come fresh trials, fresh testings, fresh
siflings nllon the l~or(l’s people. Who shall be nhle to stand?

l.et us hohl fast the eonlidenee of our rejoicing tirm unto

the end, h(thl fast the faithful W(u’d, h(dd fast the ex-
ceeding great and pre(,ious pr()nlises, hohl fast our

Passover Lamb, our I)eliverer!
¢

MEMORIAL DATE 1921

The Jewish calendars this year show the Passover week

to begin the evening of April 22--the full moon coming at
2:49 a. m. that date. This brings the Memorial on Thursday
evening, April 21, after sundown.
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’q wil~ stand upon my watch and Hll set mU loog
upon the Tower, and will watch to see ~hat He ~v,l!
say unto me, and what answer I #haU mal~e to tlMm~

that oppose me."--Haba~u~ I: I.

¯ ., ~-: .... ::~ -~=:--= :’-

tUhePO~h.the earth, distrees of natio,rmwit.h perp]exlt~,; the sea and. the waves (the r~. tl.ess, disqontented) roaring; men’s hearts failing them for fear and for looking 
¯ ne ~nl~t ~emli~nu~on the eartg. (,s~tety,) ~ x Qr the powers of the ne,avens (eeel.esmstlcsm) shallbe shaken; . . When ye see the~e things begin to some to pass, 
Know ~ ¯ ~ e gaom o~ L*oa ~s a~ nanu. LOOK up, m~ up your neaas, re~ozoe, got your reuemptmn araweth mgh.--Matt. 24:33; Mark 13:29: Luke 21:2,5-81.
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~.:1~ 111)t lll;itle kilo\~n unlo |he soil., of Ilion iIs ii t~ llO,V rovellh.d".--I;ph(,.~lali.~ 3; 5 9, 

It ~’illld ~, lice troln all pal’tle.~, ~e(’ts lllld (’re0ds of olen, while it seeks lllore 1111(1 illor(, brl lla its c\cr .’, utte rance illt O full est
,Itll:(’,’llOII 1o lhe \~lll of (led ill (’hl’iM, ~ CXlWe~s(’d in the holy SCl’iplllreq. I[ is thu~ lroe ll) devlare h,ddly l\lllll~o(,~er 
illh .11,1[.,’Ii -,llt’ordlIlff it) the Ilivino wisdom grallte(l illllO i1~ lo nll(lel.~llllId |li~ illlel’}lll(’o~, lls ;lltJlllde i.~ not dognuttic, iHlt conlideEt ;
’o1’ \\o ],IIO\V %hol(’~)t ~O lltlll’lll, il’(qlllill~ \~ilJl inqlli,’it faith Hi)on lhe ~111"o jlrOllll~OS t~l II is hold llS a IrllSl, to he Ilslql only ill his
~ol \ l(’q’~ lit,liCe t)lll" dOl*l~lOtl~ ro]~ltl\e to "Wtl:ll II1:13’ lltlti ~\’hHi 111113, nol lll,pCllr ill 11~i (’OI/IIIIIlS IIlIl~.[ be llCt’l)rdlllg to onr jn(]~illellt (if 
¢.(md ilh,.~llrp, the t~:lchlllg of hi~ ~Vol’d, fl)r l|H~ illd)uild.tllt£ of hiu I~eolde ill grace aiid kllo\Vloilae. Anll "we not only in~ile but urge our
,oatlel’~ ~o pro\e all its utterances ily the inlalhble Word to v.hich referem’e is constantly inade to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
fllat file (’btlrcll is "tlae tetUDIe of the living God", peculiarly "ills vvorJinnlnshlI}" ; that its (’onstrnetion lion been in progress througllout

tll.. g(~.~l~Oi a~e--c\cr ,~111(.(., elitist lit’i’ll!lie tile ~orhl’s IN,deemer and the (’llil,f Corner S|olle of his tenllde , tllrougll which, when
finiMled, God’s blessing shall come "lo all 1.’ol)le", and they fled access to hhu.--1 Corinthians 3:1(;, 17; El)hesiaus 2:20-22;
Gem,sis 2,~ : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

t’bat meantlnle tile chlsehng, shelling, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progre.~ses ; and when tile
ht~t (,f Hlese "h~ lll:~ stono.~", "ele(’t and precions," shall Ilaxe been nla(le ready, the groat Master Worknnln will bring all together
nl tile lu’,t resurrection ; and lhe lelnlde shall be filled with his glory, and be tim nleeting place between God and men throughout
the 31111enonnn.--Revelation 15:5-S.

fhat tile basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies In the fact that "Jesus Cllrist, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
ulan," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lightelh every mar~ that cometh into the world", "in due time".--
IIebrewu 2:9: .John 1:9; 1 Tinlotlly 2:5, 6.

I’h:tt Ille helle of the church is tllat she nlay be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory Its his joint-heir.--1 John 3:2; Jolm 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

I’ha¢ the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service" to develop In herself every
’_’race; to lie God’s witness to tim world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--~phesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
ll; Revelation 1 : 6; 20:6.

l’llat the Iiotle for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge anti opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’u Millennial kingdom, the
resututlon of all tllat was lost hi Adanl, to all the willing and obedient, at the bands their i’ledeemer and his glorified church,
when all the wilfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; Isaiah 35.
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FORZ~C.N O~FTCES: British: 34 Craven Terrace. Lancaster Gate,
London W. 2; Canadian: 270 Dumlas St., W., Toronto, Onturio;
Australasian: 495 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia; Bouth A]ri-
Imt: 123 l’lein St., Cape To~n, South Africa.

PLEASE ADI)RERS TIlE SOCIETY IN EVERY CASE,

Iq~ARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: UNITEI) STATES, $1.00 ; CANADA AND
]~IlSCELLANEOUS FOREIGN, $1.50 ; GREAT BRITAIN, AUSTRALASIA,
~ND SOUTH AFRICA. 8S. t~lneriran remittances should he made
by Express or Postal Money Orders, or by Bank Draft. Canadian.
British, Sonth African, and Australasiun remittances shouhl be
made to branch offwes only. Renlittances frolu scattered foreign
territory may be made to the Brooklyn ollice, but by International
Po~tal Money Orders only.

(Foreign translations o] this jonraaZ appear in several lanm, aqes)

BditortalCommittee: Thia Journal is published under the supervision
of nn editorial conlnlittee, at least three ,)f ~,vholn have read and
approved as trnth each and every article alq)oaring in those columns.
~J[~ne names of the editorial committee are: J. F. RUTIIEIIFGIll),
W. E. VAN A~,IBURGII, F. II. ItOBISON, G. H. FISHER, E. W. BRENISEN.

tO fl~E, ord’g poor: All Bible st~den~ who, by reason of old age or other In*
Ilrmity or ~dvereity, are unable to pay for this journal, will be supplied free if they send
a im~tal card each May stating their eaae and requesting such prevision. We are not
Italy willing, but aaxious, that all such be on our li~t continually and in touch with the

studias.

j~ tl~ .~#/t=~/ll~n~. We do not. I~ ¯ l’~le~ nead m card of =eknowledlrment for ¯ I~n~l or
............ * for ¯ new lu~erl tlon. ~eelpt anti enth~ OX cene~l ~ ~c~t~d

¯ Ime~th b7 ehlt~e |n ~tpirltlon date, tUl s~own ot~ w~pper l~bel.

~ ~ CI¢.N Matt,~ at Br~klt~t. N. Y., Po~toffto~ ~ the Ae=t of March Srd, 1&79.
I

BROOKLYN CONVENTION

Arrangements are being made for a four-day convention to be
held in Brooklyn May 19-22, inclusive. An auditorium with a
capacity of 2,500 will be used for the entire convention. It is
expected that many will attend from different parts of the United
States, but it will particularly furnish an opportunKy tot friends
in the Eastern and New England States to have a season of fellow-
shipl)ing together and of the study of God’s Word. We nmke this
brief annonneeulent now so that the friends may be making their
plans to attend. A more detailed statement will appear later.

HYMNS FOR APRIL

Sunday .............. 3 289 10 229 17 279 24 6

Monday ............ 4, 277 11 150 18 299 25 331

Tuesday ............. 5 181 1~ 2 19 174 2(i 250

Wednesday ...... 6 13 13 122 ~zO 136 2T 198

Thursday .......... 7 145 14 209 ~zl 146 28 300
Friday .............. 1 183 8 180 15 186 2~ 95 21) 112

Saturday .......... ~ 257 9 134 16 25 ~z3 160 30 8

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES

These STUDIES are recommended to students as veritable Bible
keys, discussing topically every vital doctrine of the 1;lille. 3Iole
than eleven ndllion copies are in circulation, in ntneteen langualre%
Two sizes are issued (in English only) : the regular maroon clotll,
gold stampe(l edition on dull finish paper (size 5"x7t"), and 
maroon cloth pocket edition ou thin paper (size 4"x6~,") ; both
sizes are printed from the same plates, the (ltfference betng in ~’he

nulrglns; hoth sizes are provided with nn appendix of catechistic
questions for convenient class use. Both edltmns uniform in price.

SERn,:S I, "The Divine Plan of the Ages," giving outline of the
(liville plan re\ealed ill 1lie Bible, relating to nutn’s redenli)tion alid
restitution: 350 l)ages, l)hls indexes and al)pendtxes, 75e. Magazine
edition 20c Also Iwocnrable in Aralde, Armenian, Dano-Norwet~ian,
Finnish, French, German, Greek, tIollaudish, lfungarian, Italian,
l’oiish, Rolunaniau, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukrainian ;
regular clotii style, price uniform with English.

SERIES II, "The Time is at Hand," treats of the manner and
time i)f tin. I.ord’s seco]l(i vOl:lillg, (.oll~itlerill~ the Ilible testinl(Uly
(~ll lhi~ sllt~ie(’t : q;Lq l):t~es, 75(’. Olltainable in I)ano-Norwegian,
Finnish, German, I’oliMb and Swedish.

SERIES III, "Thy Kingdom Come," considers prophecies which
nlark e~entn ~oliuected V, lth ’ the llnle el llle eud", the b~iorlflcatlon
of lile thurch and lhe eMabhsluuent nf tile Mdlennial kingdonl; it
also contains a chapter oil Ihe Glcat l’yralnid of Egypt, showing Its
corroJp(H’allon of certaiu llible loachi]lt~S : "~N() pages, 75(’. Fnrnlshed
"dso in Dano-Norwegtan, FinniMl, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES IV, "The Battle o! Arnlageddmh" shows that the disso-
]ntion el the lwesent order of tlungs is ill l)rOgl’eSs llltd tllat /ill of
the ]lUlllan t)anaceas oilert~l are Vahleless to a’.ei’t the en(l iiredicted
ill the I’fl~le. It COlltains a special and extended treatise on our
I,ol’(l’s great 1)rol)i~ecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
1-1 : 1 - 9 : fiS(; I)IlgOs, ,~5c. Also in I)alm-Norwegian, Finnish, (;reek,
Gernlan, and Swedish.

SEUXES V, "The Atonemest Between God and Man," treats an all
ilUl.~l’tant snbject, tile center around which all teatures of (hvine
gla(’e re\olve. Tilis topic desel’~.es tile IneRt careflll consideration
on tim l)art of all true Christians: 61~ pages, .~5c. l’rocurab!o
likewise in Dano-Norwegiaa, Finnish, German, Greek, and Swedish.

SERIES VI, "The New Creation," deals with the creative week
(GcneMs 1, 2), and with the church, God’s new creation. 
exalulnes tile personnel, organization, rites, ceremonies, obligationso
alld holies el)pertaining to those cal]P(I and accepted as nlelnbers
of the body of Chri.~t: 730 pa~es. S5c. Supplied also in Dano-
Norwegi’in, Finnish, German, and Swedish.

SERIES VII, "The Finished Mystery," consists of a verse-by-verse
cxphulation of the Bil)le booka of Revelation, Song of Solomon,
and Ezekiel : 60,~ pages, illnstrated, $1A)0 in cloth, 20e in
magazine edition--latter treats Revelation and Ezekiel only.



VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

p EIlS()NS who are constantly observing the crowds

(}[ {}tit’ large eihvs are familiar with the fact that
drunk{’nne,,s is ]nor{’ prevah, nt than it was prior to

1he (.mwtm{,nt {}f the so-called dry laws. Many of those
who were r{,sl}ons]ble for lobbying through this law or
who supporh.d it doubtless did so on conscientious
~’ounds. It is reas(mal}le to sui)pose that many of those
who labored for the prohibition amendment did so
because they thought it would work for the general
Benefit of the people as a whole. No doubt it has had
some good d~ect in spots, but such good effect is very
negligible in large cities. A man whose name and face
are familiar to many millions of American people said
only a few days ago in New York that while one experi-
ences certain restrictions in Great Britain in the buying
of intoxicants there seem to be no restrictions at all in
New York.

This whole subject of reforming people by laws is one
which has many elaborate by-passages. For instance, it
is commonly reported and believed in New York state
that the stringent law against the possessing and carry-
ing of weapons was framed with a view to extorting
from arms manufacturers a large "ransom". The arms
manufacturers were willing to produce only half the
amount demanded, and, consequently, the bill was
allowed to go through and become a law. Unscrupulous
politicians sometimes find it q’aite profitable to frame
threatening bills and have them bought off. None of
these stringent laws have any perceptible effect upon the
real conduct of those who desire to engage in illegiti-
mate activities. The above mentioned weapons law only
makes it difficult for individuals who may have real use
*or arms to procure thmn. It has no deterring effect
whatever upon the professionally criminal class. The
public e(mtinues to be shot in exactly the same manner
as before the law existed. The same is true of the nar-
cotics laws. They have almost no effect on the distribu-
tion and sale of narcotics to habitual users.

ONE EFFECT OF DRY LAWS

An item from the New ~£ork Herald touching on the
effect of the "dry" laws on the populace reads as follows:

"Cases of insanity from alcoholism have increased in the
Cook County Psyehopalhic Itospital [Chicago] since prohi-
bition went into effect, according to the quarterly report of
l)r. James Whitney tIall.

"Dr. I1Ml reported an increase of 33 percent in ale(,holic
(~ases in I)e(’elnber, 1920, over the last ollieially ’wet’ I)e-
eemher, nml of 1{i pel’{’ent in November. A slight increase
was noted in October over previous Oetobers, while in
~epteml}er lhe increase was 3t) percent."

5t

]1 is ],,)t for th(’ l~,}l’{l’s p{’n])h’ to di.,courage 
hem.s{ {.l]’ort on lhe ])art of the x~orhl to b{’iter its con-
ditions. But sympathy [{)P any proper degree of right
&,sire or right (h}]]]g emmet blind th(,m to the fact that
mu(.h nf til{’se a(,tiv]ii{,s at(, i]mpprol)riately conducted
by men who claim to be followers of Christ Jesus.
Neither can it blind them to the fact that all human
renwdies are sure to fail, because Christ is not supreme.
Those who name the name o£ Christ should know better
than to expect God’s blessing upon unauthorized and
unanointed activities. The time for real reform with
real power lies just ahead of us, beyond the time of
trouble. "Without me ye can do nothing."--John 15 : 5.

Newspapers are constantly reporting that the Lord’s
Day Alliance, coSperating with the International Re-
form Bureau, which is said to serve as a connecting link
between the Alliance amt the Anti-Saloon League, is
going to great lengths to force Congress to enact legis-
lation intended to bring about a return of a strict ob-
servance of the Puritan Sabbath. This purpose has
been very boldly proclaimed and it has a well organized
lobby with which to swoop down upon Congre~ and
browbeat it into doing its will, very much as the Anti-
Saloon l,eague browbeat that legislative body into pass-
ing the eighteenth amendment, and, later, the adoption
of the Volstead Enforcement Act.

PROMINENT ANTI-SABBATARIANS

No small amount of antagonism is observable against
this proposed move to legi~ate holiness onto people.
Some individual writing in the New York Globe
remarks :

"In view of the Sunday qneslion being hrought lip promi-
nently again, I thought s<>nm might like to kltow how bygone
authorilles on religion and others viewed this question.

"St. Paul: ’One man esteemeth one day above another.
Another esteemelh every (lay Mike. Let every man be fully
persua(led in his own Inind. Let no man, therefore, Judge
you in meat or drink or in respect of a holy day or of the
new moon or of Sabbath days.’

"St. Cyril: ’Jesus Christ hath redeeined thee--henceforth
reject all obserwmce of Sabbaths.’

"Luther: ’As regards the Sabbath or Sunday, there is no
necessity for keeping it. St. Paul and the apostles afler the
gospel begnn to he preached and spre.td over the world,
clearly relieved the people from the observ’mee of the
Sabbath.’

"Melanchtlmn: ’The Scriptures alh)w that the observance
of the Sabbath has now become void, for it teaches that the
Mosaic ceremonies are n(}t needful after the revel~ttion of
the gospel. The observance neither of the Sabbath nor of
any other dtly is necessary.’



"lGrasmus: ’It is meet, therefore, tlmt the keeping of tile
Sabbath day give place to the community and proiit of man.’

"Arcilbishop Cr’mmer: ’The Jews were commanded to

~ep the Sabbath day, hut we CIlristians are not bound to
such commandlnents of Moses’s htw.’

"Justin Martyr: ’You, because you are idle for one day,

suppose you are pious. Our God is not pleased with such
observances. You see tile heavens are not idle nor do they

observe tile Sabl)alh.’
"Bislmp Warhurton: ’Tim ol)~ervance of the Sabbath is

130 nlore a natllral duty tllan eirenmffision.’

"Car(lilml Gibb(ms: ’Read tile Bible from Genesis 
Ilevelation and you will not find a single line aulhorizing

the sanctification of Sunday as a Sabbqth.’
"The Rev. James Freeman Clqrke: ’Scholars are now

generally agreed that the Sabhath obligation was not trans-
ferred by Christ or his apostles to the first day; that there

is not in the Christian Scriptures a single command to keep
the Sabbath in any form or on any day.’

"Alexander Campbell: ’There is no precept or command
in the New Testament to compel by civil law any man who

Is not a Christian to pay regard to the Lord’s Day. It is
without authority of Christian religion.’

"I wonder where our shining reformers get their author-
ity from--certainly not from the above. Lack of space
keeps me from quoting tots of others in tile same strain."

SOME PERSPICACIOUS CLERGYMEN

The ministers of Columbus, Ohio, seem to have a
faculty for seeing clearly upon this question, as they did
also upon the League of Nations question. One paper
reports them as follows:

"Colulnl)us ministers m~t only are not in sympathy with

the agitation for lhe passing of a set of rigorous Sunday
blue laws in Americ’a, hut on tlm other hand, are generally

firmly opposed to the tlroposilion, [as] a symposium of
opinions gathered from local pastors of varions denomimt-

tions sho~s. Slalements obtained from different ministers
here "Wedlws(hly are marked by the l)ractically unailinlous

declaration illat ch, rgynlen and Chllrch-goers have nothing
to do u ith the seholne and limt tm organization of non-

chur(.h-~oing l~rolmaan(lists is hehind tile project, lhe l)ur*
pose of wilich is branded 1)3’ some as ’a sinisler one’.

" ’This agilatioll is spirted by a COlUllally of propagandists
who intend to pill through tile various state legislatures

laws to x~eakeli lhe exisling set of statutes in the val*ions

states,’ said llev. ~x, M. llindman, ivistor of Nortimlinister
I’resbyterian chur(..lJ. ’Tim nlowqnent is not m~ the parl Of

chur(.il IJeoI)le at all. We have in elite it I,ord’s Day Alli-

ant,e, tim i)~;u’d .f (tire(’l(~rs of which is eOlnl)o,~ed of 
men as I,islml) Anderson of (’ineinnaii, l’roMdent W. 
Tlmml)Soll of t)hio Slale Vniversily, ]lishop Tim(More Irving

ltee~e, and otiler~. I have invesligated the nlntter myself
and ]{l/o/v tlmt n,, ll(’tioll ]ltl’~ OXOll heoll eOllsJ(lered i)y lhis

socit,ly for the eillltqill~ of lilly so-called hhle l;iw~. It will

COIll(
~ 

o11[ I]lllt ll~t {’hlll’cl[ l~O()i)le are behilM ti~e ,~(’h(Hne, 

a (’l’l)\vd (if ;l’,ll;l{lll’.~ \vIio~;(
, 

l¢lt, llli|y is 3"el to i)(, di.~(-h)se(l.
flll(l \X]tqp~,(’ 1)111’[1¢1~1

’ 
lllllSl be t() I’elh,vt lll)q~ll l]lo religious

oI’gtlltJztllit)lts lo \\]l](’h tile Itl’()jecl tills 1)OOll alll’ibulo(I.’

’q~l’a(’lic:tlly r(,llt’rali/l~ l)r. liin(llllall’S I)(,liefs, 

Josopll ’l’:13h~r I~rilan. lgl,’-I,H ¯ of (’OllIl’;ll l’l.osbs-torian
ehllr(’]l, de(’htv,’d thai a ,,,illi~.lor IlloIi~o in.~ldrod tile or-
galliZ;l[ll~Ii l’(,~[~[pN~iblp fill’ lhe l’e(’elll 1)roilllt~tlll(llt. 

real ~.lHll.OO (~I’ the lllillZ ]Ills Iltll vet hoen e\po~o(] ilI tile

press.’ he de(.l:tl’e(t, ’hut the trllIll will simw lh;ll nlinisters

laid #’]llll’(’hlllelI ]lllvo II¢)l]llll~ t(P qlo \\.itl~ lhe idea.’

"()tiler nlilliMt’l’S \vtI(~ \vel’e qlle,,li()ilod, while not enlt)ha-

sizing lhe V¢ol’]~: of Ille b.dy of prollagandists so strongly,
invariably announced lllemsei\e* as opposed to tile ideas

Involve(1 in tile hiue taw lit.ins. ’It wouhl lie n violation of
the first amendmei~t of the eonstiiution,’ stated Rev. E. L.

Rexford, ilastor of All Souls churcib ’lo emtct such laws.

Congress and state legislatures have not the power to make
laws regulating religious matters and such a set of statutes

wouhl violate the civil rights granted citizens by the consti-
tution. I do not believe in it at all, and am glad to find It

so generally rejected by the clergy.’ "

"PRESENT DAY VIEWS"

The I~ev. Frank F. tt. Miller, Pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Chicago, recently created a furore in
church circh, s when he tendered his resignation on ac-
count of the faultiness of ehurchdom. Just after resig-
nation he was reported by the Chicago Herald and
Examiner as saying:

"It is with Ine ,t firm conviction tilat the present genera-

tion of churchdom is ahnost cmnparable to hypocrisy. I
have taken pains to prove that in the series of articles I
have written for The Herald and Examiner.

"One special point that has attracted my attention is the

shortage of $7,0t~1,000 this year on the collections of tile
$150,000,000 world work program that had beeu subscribed.

Why is this laxness?
"Fifteen of our most prominent ministers wrote on the

Interehurch world movement. Already five of them have
resigned froin the ministry.

"Even the Rev. Philip Yarrow, one of the most prominent
of Chicago ministers, has seen the light and resigned.

Churchdom has undergone a terrible change. When I
learned the pre.~nt (lay view was different from mine 

decided to quit."

"The present day view" with which Mr. Miller finds
himself at variance is very well headed up in a new
system of church management which is reported by the
New York Even~g Journal :

"A business mana~er for the church is the next step in
the evolution of religions institutions, in the oI)inlou of

several Cilicago preacimrs.

"This will be no experiment. One Chicago church ha.g
had a bn.~iness nlllllager two years and has gained 500 per-

cent in nlembersliip during tlmt time.
"Now churehnlen say this is tile solution for the ’slipping

(’IlnrcIl.’ S{ull saving will be a business enterprise ill th(~

future. The business director will pilot "ill the activities.
with the exception of preparhlg and delivering sermon.~

under lhe new i)ian.
"I/usinesq nlethods will swing lilt, cimreh into the clnb

house e-lle~ory, an(l it will be open every day in the week.
instead of one. Tl~e occasional hean supper and tile semi-
annual baz.mr will he converted into year-qround activi-

ties, wiili (lancinu an(l singing and atllletics, q’here will 

libraries "rod reading rt)OlllS and gynulasiun~u ,m(1 swimming

l)oois :rod class rooms in the church of tlm, future that lilts
II ])llSilless nnlllil~e[’."

" ’That is tile solllih)n to lho eily ehnr(.Ii i)roidenl, ’ said

I~iM~op S~unuel Fel]o\\s, of the llef()rlned Et)iseolmiiall
(’llurch. ’The (.hur(,h mast keep |)ace wilh tile c()mmaniiy

ltlld Inll.~[ Ner\e the \ValltN (if thai (’ollllIIlllli[y or it ban 

eXlql~,O f¢lI" exiMilla.

" ’Tile C]llll’ch lllllsI be(’Ollle 1l pl;t(’e I[o \\hh’h [)e()ph~ will

tlll’ll t’~l" ~-~¢’ial ;Iclivitios and l’e(,rollIi(fll. The hll~JIleSs

llll|nil~£or roll(,\ (,~ l}/o p,,l~(oP (if ovorythin~ (,\’eel)lillb~ 
-

iII,a" llllli doliverina sornl~)ns, and t]lere will })e no ex(.n.4e
nlldOF this ldilll for i)()()l

¯ 
serlllOllU.’

"IIiSil(q~ Tht)nlas IL Nh’holson. of lhe Melho(lis( El~is(’oDal

(’hurl.h, said he i~ nnwh intereMed ill lhe Iflan."

HOMES AND MOVING PICTURES

One publication, after giving some trenchant words
concerning the condition of the ehurehes, offers the
following comments on homes:
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"{hlr holnt,s have r(,tt.,od to 1)o onl° s¢lciill (,Olll~q’~- v,’e lool{

Io ;uninble xVOIllt,li’s I’hlbs 1o Sllllldy Iho‘<e. {’hihh’on go (tilt

O’lllR[ll to lilt* t’qdlllullkiollSilill of ’llltllfll’rs’. foster lllolhers

¯ d. h41 HI’t* ltH) illl~,y Ill hilve childroll of their (l\\’ll. Insleild

of tile fanllly sillillt~ rill)Ill 1)(,[ll~ lilt, llllh of lilt’ t’hl]<lroll’S

Ill’e. ]1 i~ II lllOl’o ild.illll+’l {o lhe heine 4qllill~£ llll(l hM;£inx

l’t.flll% (lilt’ rrHstql \vii 3 ollr hqHl,~.¢’s Hl’O I~Olll~ ])llil( Sllltt]loC

IS IIlil( \\o il~,O IhOlll ’<’<. Tht’y li ft’, so 14)NlH’,lk. ()II F dIll llt~S-

lie lol’l.~t’Fs. ~\’o ](t’ol~ (Jlll’ >,llill’t~ chdidna’ lltci’c. ;lllql (lo 

dlo-’~Hl:~ I]1¢’1"o, hlll in l’ritlily nlillilqls li\o ill 1]1~, show lind

lilt’ (’Ill~ 1) slloy .i<~illlS. ’i’]ltq’o /11’o nlll][[iniIo,4 i~l" l.,,~plo in 111o

1.111ilt,l] N{HION \\ Jill ~oo lllll\ ill~ l~il’ltll’t,, ,- I’\tq’3 l]:ty ; ]ltllllll’(qt~4

illld [lllll(h’tqls (If \\q~l’l~llII~ all’Is iIlll[ school t’hilIll’cM \\hl~ 

In(l\lIl~ I>hqtll’O ,, t’\Ol" 3 Ill)Oil illllt Ill.Ill. ’I’horr ill’,’ hlol’ill]y

IIIIII,<,H’~ ill’ I’[ll]~ll’rll ill IPlll’ "l’r;ll tObit’r‘< \\]l.~ I.:ILIb\V ll¢~t]lill~

of l<l\o, \\Ill’l{, ]llffllO lifo. IHIsilll’~,S. 1,flilic<.. IIH{III’O, OF illdOOd

:lrlylllillg O]>o, S:IVO \\]l:ll lilt’ hill\it,.4 ]lH\O I() 11,11 lilt’In: illtll

t’Xl’ll nl l{li.’. I.m’qfll] aao lhort, \~. ill u~ oue :ll’iSp 11) s;ly Ihltt

tilt, Ill(l\ liP’ is iI ,"q/I’O O1’ t’\tql ll d~_q’CIl| loltchol’."

The craze for moviux pictures has d<>ul,tlcss sw=,pt

iht, lar~. m@~r,iy i>f lb. hfllnhitauts of (’hri<tcudonl,
part. ularlv of this cutmtrv and of (irvat Britain. _from
{h,,,r muorm~s. This erazl’ is vduratil~ ttu’ yam,g" of

the>u two powerful countries in crime and conju~’al
iufi&,lity. .Mrs. l’211,n A. ()’(~rady. fifth dt’puty police
vommi,.siun.r of New York City. recently gaxe te,-t>

mu.v tm this put.t, saying:

"Siltce Ill~win~ piClllrOs wore introdnced juvellilo delhl-

tlllOllcy lliiS illCl’¢.;i.’-od lo tin allll’lnln~ oxletlt."

"NtWl’llit,olt ,~Otll’S ~1~. ~.v|lcn I lll’..l ciiIlle inll) lhi,~ work.

il \vtt.~ the exceldion:l[ lhinff to ~oe :t little xirl, s:ly from

t\velve lo sixleen yolu’~ old, ruined. Now it is the 1’111o.

++I)ll you ~,\’illl[ [o klltt\v lhe rellSOll? ][I is 111¢̄  I]lll\’hlX
I.ictllrO. (qfihh’en are thinking lll~t all lilt, tillle, and Ihey

get it from the llioIures. If 3-Oll lie noI bt,lieve nn’. lislml

It. lhi’¢ lint of l~ielln’es \\ hich are, hotll~ silo\\ n ill [he lheilll’O~

of lhe city lollixht and \\-hic{l (’hildroll are llttenllillff lind 

lt]lSq H’hlll~."

\Vt’ h.,.iiai, it> l,ullll.-h ihr ]i~t of motion picture plays
rct m’rrd to. ht,eauso it seen> out of place in these eol-
ttmus and also }Jeealt{se altyoue ~,xho is out of doors is
ah’,’adv almndantly familiar with them from seeing tile
bill-boards.

JOURNALISTIC SlI ORTCOMINGS

After showing that the people of Christendom have

l:.l,n taught to delight in the artificial things, that they
tall< and write in synoopated style, that they eat out of

tins and d.p.mt on bakers’ shelves, that their hospitality
is made at delicatessen stores, etc., the review proceeds

with a word concerning the newspapers:

"1)111’ no\\slllliR’rs hltve llegenl’r;tled inlo llrilllod lnoVleS
instelld of llle ptllIlie fornlas they llst,d l<+ be. Tile editor

in i1<.\\’ it ]lldgO <if s(’ellllrio~ illstend of .t Ihouglllfll[ lllllllit’ist.

NP\\S i~ nlt,ll.,lli’otl lly its ’peps" Hlld not by Its informative

v;llue+ l{el,lrlors are fiction arlii.Is witi~ a line di.’.re~ard

for lilt’ tlStl:tl rosl.)nsillilities. IMltny seriolls-nlillltod critics

are ih’l}roo:llina lhe o<d,)red t’OllliC ~UPltlOllnqlts wit]t lheir

asinine hrutttlity nnd drivel; let them Im patient, lhe daily

iS~/lOS of the nt~\vs]llllltH’s will soon ]’ontlel’ tho eonli(’ SlI!OIIIO-

menls lame nnd they \x ill die of negh,ct. In lilt, past five

years we Ila’<e seen our inland newslmpers at)diettte Illt,il"

journalistic positions altogether lind beemne flaring sign-

boards for a volume of advertising that It:is become ;I

harden on the merelmnt and the llublie, eaushlg the deltlh

<if the editorhtl side of journalism by fatty degenerati<m of

the business oltiee eoffers. Tltousnnds of acres of trees are

daily shtughtered thqt flaring advertising sheets, with a

modicum of telegrapltte news, may be littered about the

SUNDAY SCIIOOLS AND GOVERNMENT

Some cart’fttl obsorv.r, seeing this d0eline of chureh

and Sunday school power for good. sounds a note of
warning. Such is a star,intent by the Philade]phia

Xortt~ American. which fra,,ldy advoeates the support
of ,qunday schools and Bible classes as an insurance of

saft. nnd :{nhh, ,m>vl,rnnto]~t :
"I~.oli:~i.n i- o-,st,Illl;i] l~t SOllilll ]l(tl~ll]itI" ~ov(,rnnlollt. lind

lhis is nottlllly true ,~f lho (’l+ri.qian relia{.n, for (’hrist

slttllIlS <.Ill a~;lins| tile lmt’l{al’ound (.f hi.~t(.ry tls lho fore-

II;ost of all lO:lcher~ t.f l).,I)tll;lr rlllo. The Sund:ly Sohlml

is the 1hi)St 1)o’,vorfll| ora:lilized a~eiit.y f.r |Ill, (’tlltivlt|ioll

;inll di,~.l,llllllttti<~tl td’ reli~i(nt. I| l]ler~,f,u’e f(flh.ws lh~ll lht,

rt,lltlioll bl,t\\t,ell lids hlstilLlllion nnll the inslillltion ~,f ~ov-

el’nnn,lll is one which ,’mln(,t lie all<lwell |<l sIl~ lnlless we

:ire willin~ I<) bnse all exI)orintents in freedom oil tt pew

pill I fl)rlll.

"In dealing with this subject we (hl not pretend to :lp-

l,roneh it fr,,m the stnndpoint of tile<tie.y, but simply fr,,m

the human mille, as involving the moral ~]llties and resI)on-

sibilities of the aVel’tlKe iterson.’’

"The fact remains, after all eriti(.ism is exhausted, that

the spiritnal development of the Individual Is our strongest



line of defense, and that whatever contrihutes to this up-
building is Io lie regarded as fundamentally necessary."

"Morality is n,orality, whatever tim banner under which

it he (aught. And it st.mds to reason that tlmse milhons
who fail to recci\e such nl(H’lll guidance as is given ill the

Sunday s(,hool suffer n hl(’l{ whi(’h not only inlperils their
own pel’sonll| develol,lnent :lml w(qfllre, hnt :it tile 5HIIIO
tilne inilitates against tile welfare of the llaliou as a whole."

PYRAMIDS OF WEALTH

The pdih)r ~ho I)enm’d that article knew flint it would

be aeeeptable to the financial interests before whom a~

God, most people bow. The gmp which wealth has upon

this country in particular, and Ul)<m Christend(mi 

g(,m,ral, is shown by a recent report of vast fidiiv~,,

il~lc,r~,:ts eontroll(’d by American £amili(,s. We (tuot,,

from the ~’ew Yorw A mericmz :

"Fifty families in the Varied Slnle.~ (’olHr()] lllol’e th:llI

$l()O,q.l(~,(iO~ each, ~me ]lmHh’ed f:lmili,,s e(mtr(d ov~,r 
O(l(t.0~l(l (’:l(’h. alld hxe ]HIn(h’e([ l’alnili(,s (’olltl’~d lllqH’e 

$1 o,oU(),()0(t 

"John I). l~ockefeller’s e~tuie is now Ul) t(~ 53,0()0,()00JH~0.

"Fi~e bilii(m dollars (d’ weallh in lho l*lliletl Nl:lte~ ]his
10Cell ]lallded (Ill\ill lo ]l(,[l’S, nl;uly ()1~ v~]l(iln x~el’e illCOlll[)e-

tents, in the hlst lifteen years.

"Two hundred errs(ms in the United Stales ccmlr.l $lS,-
0iX),00(k(i(i0; in I#ranee the S,mle amount is (.ontr(dled 

four hundred and eighty limos that nuniher of persons, or

96,000.

"hldu.~trinlly. lhe Vailed Stales is be(’olning dynastic.
There is a vt,ritttldc dynas|y ill each imi)oriant industrial

s|ruclllre, sonle of which are:

"Sixly 1)el’cent of tile Tel)acre Trust wealth is in tlle

hands of ten families.

"Twelve families, with the Ro(’kefeller family aw’ly in the

lend, contr,)l 50 percent of tile oil induslry.

’"Phe raih’on(l~ of the country are controlled by one-third

of the stockhohlers.

"One and five-tenths of tlle stockholders in the Steel Trust
possess 51 percent of the stock.

"Two families control 5l percent of the stocks in the Har-

vester interests.

"These startling figures on the concentration of wealth
In the United States were obtained from Henry ]L Klein,

Deputy Commissioner of Accounts of New York City, a deep
student of economic affairs. He lifts spent ten years col-
lecting concrete facts on the pyramiding of American wealth.

"Klein had read the recent statement of George P. tIamp-
ton, managing director of the Farmers’ National Counei!,
that thirty-three individuals own 2 i)ereent of die entire

American national wealth, lie estimated this 2 percent at

about $t.837,000,000. tI’/mpton gave no names, but the fol-
lowing lists of individuals and est’ltes and their vast hold-

ings, checked up to a recent date, was given last night by
Mr. Klein :

"3". I). and William Rackefeller. $3,000,000,000 to $5.000,-
000,iX)0; I’ratt f.unily, $-i~,L000,000; lhtrkness family, $400,

04,1,000 ; (’arnegie family, $300,000,000 ; Weyerhauser estate,

53ii~ k(kiO.OO0.

"The Vamlerbi[ls, $300.0(Xl.t)00; the Asters, $300,000,000.
"l’-iyne WiHtney family, $200,()O(1,()(X); Frick estate, $150,-

(~(RU~0(): the (;()(,lets, $1i)(i.000,00t).

".I..1. Ihll eslnle, $1(iiL01)(i,000: Iletty Green estate, $100,-
~l(i,()i)q~ : Fmhl eslnle, $li)0,(i00,0iiO : Ilarrim’lns, ~10li,t)00,-

()(R) : 5[ol’g;lllS, $l.50,01Hi.(iO() lo $200.0ihl,(H~().

"l,’hl~ler eslale, Sl00,0()(),000 : Anlhony Brady estate, $1(X),-

o0(),0()(t : Gouhls, $100,000,000 ; Wideners, $80,000,000 ;Georte

I,hH’r IbH;(’r. $~O,Oi)H.OiI(I.

"Srilhnan,< gIIIL()t )I),(F()() ; IS:HI(’ NI ei’ens()ll, STI),0/X),000 

K,’nl,ed3-T,,ld ’ar, mp, $75,()~)~).(~Ht).

"N:l~{’ (’,Mate, $(lt)J)(lli.(t()li: l~l:lll’ I’~;t:110, ~,~(i.()()l),()Oll: Rhine-
hm(h,rs, SjH.()l)l),l)ti(i ; ]~()~tq’s falnily, $7)l),lli)(),00t) Archll-ld

(’Mill,P, ,’<7)l ).l i( il i,I )OIi.

"Mills eslaie, g.~()J)IRI(R)I): llHlti(’l Reid estate, $.~0,00(),l)00;

l’lHllt eslalo, ~.~i),()IR).()I)I): SI’HI’le’~ e’M,llO. $40.000,(101L

"AI’III(~IlI’S, $ll)(i,()llll,()(ii); Suil’iq, $l(i(),liD(i,(it)t); 3I,)rri~es,
.~5~ll,,),tII~t: I. C. .lames f:tmily, ~(;ILI){Ri.(IiFII; (’le~el:m(l

I ,,.t’."e, ,’~iiqlJ)(Fi),lR)ql; Plllhlllln (-,St;lie, ST)(i,(illi),()()(l."

"l<.hqn’s list, whi~’h i~ s~:’en’:ll lm~(’s brag, d~.,s nol go
Inqo\v lhe toil milli~m doll~/r clas%

"][le hlls cmnpiled the.e Iiffllres ;/11(1 (l;lllt (uI those ’who

(,\\n .\lllcril-:.t’ D~ p~)illt i)llt the (1;lllgel* Ill" lhe (’()ncelltl’lltiou

of \\ellllh ill I|le Untied Slato’~ ;tl/d the (’vils of tax exempt

se(.tlrities, uhi(’h arc ]leavily hehl hy the big estates, and 
:ldV(~’H(’y ~f ~t (’()llSlitlllionlll ~tlnendllaqll for lhe linlitation

~,I’ t)r~vuie tel’tUlleS.

"Klein I.)inied oul lhnt lllOst of the lh)(,l{efeller inslilu-
lions are SUl)portcd by \~ealth inve.-ted in tax exenll~t secur-

ities.

" ’And.’ he added, ’they ha\en’t spent what they lmve saved

in t.txatiml’."

"KEPT US OUT OF THE LEAGUE"

Is it any wonder in the face of these faets that finan-

cial interests can and do control the policies of nations,

can force them into war, or into leagues which yield no

advantage but to the commercial princes? The present

chipf executive of this country was elected on the sole

i,-,-ne, "He kppt us out of war". Hardly had the words of

his oath of office died until this country was plunged

into the world conflict. The present president-elect was

chosen on the sole issue, "He kept us out of the League".

And experience shows with what ease the international

oligarchy can bring this country into the League, under

whatever name, as soon as the new president is in office.

The newspapers are already propagandizing the public

with specious suggestions concerning the unavoidability

of such a course and with tearful remarks as to their

resignedness to such a "fate". One old-time politieia,,

with mingled honesty and wit, explained: "A political

platform, like the platform of a railway station, is to

gpt in on, and not to ride on".

"Now Adam, dazzled, ill at ease,
Inspects the copper-colored skies;

Ringed with tim roar of strange machineries,

He thinks o~ Paradise.

"Yes, this is better. Here, at least,
Is speed and vigor, not the ohl

Languor of Eden al~d the hll,:ewarm beast--

Here life is hot and cold!

"l{ol(.nsod for at’lion, Adam is
God in these swift complexities;

Ile laughs and leaps froln cliff to precipice,
Lur(’hes througil toppling seas.

"New grain i~ always his to thr~sh,

Through him all energy is hurled;

lie rides triumphant on the tides of flesh,
l’mde of at galling world.

"Yet Adam, hero of all he sees,
l{emains llntanlcKl, unre(’onciled

And, H~ the nlidst of svtaggermg victories,
Turns hke a wayward chihl.

"thlngcrs for all he spurned, and shrinks

From elamer and the applauding cries ;

Lost ill a storlll (if drealns~ lie sinks,
Reinembering Paradise."



SPIRITUAL FOOD

Ik’ IS just as essential for the new creature while in

course of development to have food as it is for a
human being to have food. The food for the new

creature is the Word of God; and to grow, one must
have both the Word and the spirit of the Word. The
Lord himself is the interpreter and makes it plain in his
own due time.

It pleased the Lord .Jesus at his second appearing, in
harmony with the d~ine arrangement, to appoint one
as a wise and faithful ~-er~ant to provide meat for the
lJousehohl of faith in due season. This provision wits
made by the publication of the STUDn.:S 1N WIn~ SCl~It’-
a’unEs and Tnz Wa’rciE Townu. The classes of Bible
students that have adhered to the Berean studies haw.~

1)retired more than those who have pursued the course
of indepemlent Bible stttdv. It is true that they have
fom~d some mistake~ in each and every one of the vol-
runes. This shouhl be expected, becau.~e the writer was
1,or perfect. It is likewise true that there are mistak, s
i~l the Bible which men have discovered from tip,e to

time, because the agencies which have been used for its
publication were imperfect.

The new creation must be walldng in the light, and at
they walk in the light they should expect to have ful-
filled to them the promise of the Lord : "The path of the
just is as the shining ]ight, that shineth more and more
unto the perfect day". (I’roverbs 4: 18) But such
an one will be able, with hit increased vision of the
divine plan, to have a deeper appreciation of what is
written in the STUIIlES lN TIIE SCRII’TIJIIES and to
digest more fully that which is there written. There
is no one in present truth but will find it profitable to
read and reread the volumes of STUDIES IN T~E Se~IP-
TIJRES. Likewise we believe that the church will find it
profitable to study carefully each issue of ’l’ng Wa~ctf
TOwxR.

The editors of THE WATCH TowEI~ do not claim to be
perfect, of course; but if the work in which we are
engaged is the Lord’s work--and we feel sure it is--
then we should expect the Lord to direct; and if some
mistakes are made, which of course will be the ea~, he
will overrule these to the good of all who have the right
condition of heart. Remembering that the battle
ground of the new creature is in the mind, that it is
the mind which must be transformed and sanctified, and
that this sanctification comes by the word of truth, we
urge the dear brethren everywhere to apply themselves
with diligence to the study of God’s Word in the light
of the explanation that he has given to the church
through the publications above mentioned.

HEAVENLY MANNA

It has come to our attention that some of the dear
friends have a misconception of the purpose of the
DAILY HEAVENLY ~TAN:N’A, how it came into existence
and its use. For the benefit of such we here say that
Brother Russell did not compile this book, nor did he
select the texts. By reference to the title page it ~ill
be seen that these texts were selected by another and tha~
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the comments placed under each text were culled from
the writings of Brother Russell. Furthermore, the
~IA~,~XA was not published by Brother Russell with the
view of using it for the prayer meetings. That was an
afterthought. Several )ears after the Ma~,~sA had been
in use it was suggested that the text for each Thursday
nxorning be used for the week text and as the text for
the prayer meetn,g on the Wednesday night following.
This was done.

Some of the dear friends have conceived the thought
that because other texts have been suggested for the
])rayer meetings this is an ahandomnent of the .M’ANNA.

l[owever, such is not the fact. At the Bethel IIome the
]IIiAVICNI.y MANNA text and comment are used every
morning, as formerly, a,d we strongly urge the brethren
evervx~here that in their homes, with their families or
prixately, they daily use the HEAV>’.~’L~; MANX& and
keep in miml the t.xt and the comment.

It was thought that some other texts in the Bible
might be considered uith profit. It has been the custom
lor many years to ha~e a year text; and since the text
for 1921 has particular reference to Jehovah and the
vork of his hands, it was thought well to have prayer
hteeting texts each week that wouhl especially magnify
.Jehovah. If one will take the calendar for 1921 and go
through it carefully, he will see that the texts s~.leeted
keep in the forefront Jehovah, the great God or’ the
universe. What could be more helpful to the church
than to keep in mind that he is the great God, that he is
the perfect One who is working in us to will and to do
his good pleasure, and who is transforming the members
of the body that they may be made meet for his u~ in
his kingdom[ ttow is this process of transforming
carried on ? The Apostle gives us the thought when he
says: "We all, with open face behohling as in a glass
~,he glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image
from glory to glory, even as by the spirit of ttw Lord".
(2 Corinthians 3: 18) In commenting upon this text,
’/’hE WATC~[ TOWE~ in 1905 explained that the church
now is beholding in God’s Word his character and that
of the Lord Jesus, and that this Word reflects as a
mirror the glory and grandeur of Jehovah’s character.
In proportion as we, the church, appreciate and copy
this character, in that same proportion the transforming
process continues and we grow more and more like our
Lord. What ~’eater benefit, then, could result to us
than being transformed into his likeness; and what
better thing could we do than to behold his glory as
mirrored in his Word; and what part of his Word
could have a more sanctifying influence than a study
of the character of Jehovah ?

tIaving in mind that we must triumph by his grace
and power and not of our own strength, it seems that
no study could be more beneficial than the study of
,Jehovah’s character. Thus studying, we ascertain his
will concerning us ; and as we strive to keep and do that
will our Lord stren~hens us.

It is not obligatory upon any one to use the calendar
texts for the prayer meeting who does not wish to do so,



WATCH TOWER

but many of the friends expressed a desire to consider

some other texts aside from those set forth in the

MANNA, for the reason that those texts had been gone

over time and time again and that those friends be-
lieved that they would be pleased to feed upon some

other portion of the precious Word of God. It is our
opinion that if the dear friends will study the text and

~t the testimony meetings strive in their testhnonies to
magnify the greatness of Jehovah, they will thereby

keep their own minds fixed upon the Lord and enable

others who associate with them to keep their minds upon

the l~ord: and he who keeps his mind filled with the

precious things of God, particularly concerning the

holiness of Jehovah, the beauty and grandeur of his
charaet~’r, will be better enabled to withstand the
as,aults of the en~’my and will keep himself more nearly
in the proper attitude to be a eoworker with God in the

h’an~forming process that is going on within.

EUROPEAN

A
VIEW of the hills of Judea, particularly those

surrounding Jerusalem, gives one a keener ap-
preciation of the words of the i’salmist. David

was surrounded by enemies who were continuously
making war against him and often, of course, attacked
him when least expected. He was a valiant warrior
and won many victories; but for all of his victories he
gave glory to the Lord. It has been said that Judea is
tmpregnable, but such is hardly trne, because it has been
token on many occasions. This hilly country, however,
furnishes a great barrier to an invading army ; but when
the defenders were negligent, Judea was quickly pene-
trated. Is not that exactly the state in which the
Christian finds himself? He must be on the alert,
active and vigilant, to ward off the attacks of the world,
the flesh, and the adversary.

The Psalmist says: "As the mountains are round
about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about his people
from henceforth even for ever". (Psalm 125:2) 
the mountains round about Jerusalem furnished a sure
shield of defense against invaders, provided the defenders
were always on the alert and vigilant, trusting in the
Lord, so the Lord is round about his people, shielding
and protecting them, as long as they look to him for
strength. This suggests that a time would come when
the light of truth would shine so brightly that God
would be a special protection to his people who would
heed his plain teaching, from that time forward. If
one be in Christ Jesus and dwell there and the Word
dwcll in him, he therefore dwells in the impregmable
fortress, because Jehovah is surrounding him with his
;trength. But should he become negligent, an attack
might prove disastrous to him.

JERUSALEM TO JAFFA

The journey from Jerusalem to Jaffa was made by
automobile. Immediately after leaving Jerusalem we
were in the hills of Judea, the sides of which are very
steep and often precipitous. In recent years the road
leading to the west has been cut out of the mountain
side, many places overlooking a deep canyon. There
are many sharp curves in the road and one gets a good
view of these narrow valleys below. While the Scrip-
tures indicate that at one time these hills were fruitful,
they have long beau stripped of their forests. Occa-
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sionally, however, on a hillside and in the valleys are
found olive and pomegranate trees and small vineyards,
affording very pleasant scenes.

Naturally this country is one of ambush, where a
small army is easily concealed and where a large army
has no room for operations. For this reason a small
army could often repulse one of greater numbers. The
defenders of the Holy City had a splendid opportunity
to withstand the assatdt of enemies from the west;
but the conditions required them to be nimble, quick,
sure and swift of foot, with ability to leap over the
rocks and natural fortresses, which means they evi-
dently employed in making a defense.

l)avid fought many battles in these hills. In the
eighteenth Psalm he seems to refer to some of these,
saying: "By thee I have run through a troop; and by
my God have I leaped over a wall .... It is God that
girdeth me with strength, and maketh my way perfect.
He maketh my feet like hinds’ feet, and setteth me
upon my high places, lie teaeheth my hands to war,
so that a bow of steel is broken by mine arms. Thou hast
also given me the shield of thy salvation: and thy right
hand hath holden me up, and thy gentleness hath made
me great."--Psalm 18 : 29- 35.

Thus we have a picture of the warfare of the new
creature. If quiek to hear and swift to act, then God
who guards us with his strength will make our ways
perfect and set our feet on the solid foundation and
r, ot permit them to slip.

NATURAL FORTRESSES OF JUDEA

The~ hills of .hulea furnished a natural fortress for
the defenders and David used these natural places to
picture the condition of those who rely upon the Lord,
saying: "The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my
deliverer; my God, my strength, in whom I will trust;
my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and my high
tower. I will call upon the Lord, who is worthy to be
praised: so shall I be saved from mine enemies." (Psalm
18:2, 3) From the natural viewpoint Judea was not
impregnable, except when her people relied absolutely
upon the Lord. The church is impregnable only be-
cause she is in charge of the invincible Jehovah and is
led by her Captain, the great King of kings and Lord
of lords.
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Flocks of sheep and goats feed along these narrow
valleys; but it is to be ob~rvcd that the shepherd
always goes before them. When they come to a watering
place tile flocks are mixed and one might wonder how
they x~ould be properly divided later. But it is easily
sevn when the shepherds take different positions on tim
hfllsM,,s and utter their own peculiar calls. Their
fioel, s ol>v and are gathered to the proper place. Evi-
dm,lly this has been the habit and eustonl for many
eehiu,’i~.s, ami was in all probability used as all ilhls-

trat~oll I~ 11,’ (h)od Sh(@wrd ~hvn he said: "When 
putldh forth hiq own sheep, he goeth before them, and
~he ~-11~,(,1) follow him; for they know his voice, and 
stral;~,’r ~ill they not follow, but will flee from him;
for they know not the voice of strangers. I am the good
sheph(’rd, and know my sheep, and am known of mine."
--John 10 : 4, n, 14.

The tlocks are not numerous now, because the pas-
turage is scarce. There must have been a time when the
hills and valleys swarmed with flocks; and the Lord has
promised that that time shall return. It is interesting
to note, then, that we have reached that period in the
develolmlcnt of the Lord’s plan which marks the begin-
ning of his returning favor to Israel, and ere long his
promise shall be fulfilled even unto this land that is
now desolate. "go and proclaim these words toward
the north, and say, Return, thou backsliding Israel,
saith the Lord; and I will not cause mine anger to fall
upon you: for I am mereihfl, saith the Lord, and I wilt
not keep anger for ever. 0nly acknowledge thine in-
iquity, that thou hast transgressed against the Lord thy
God, and ha~,t scattered thy ways to the strangers under
every green tree, and ye have not obeyed my voice,
saith the Lord. Turn, 0 backsliding children, saith
the Lord; for I am married unto you: and I will take
you one of a city, and two of a family, and I will bring
you to Zion."--Jeremiah 3 : 12 - 14.

As we sped rapidly down the western dope of the
higher mountainous country, we were soon in the foot-
hills, marking the place where Samson lived and oper-
ated. It was in this vicinity of Judea that he caught
the three hundred foxes, tied to their tails certain com-
bustible materials, set them on fire and sent them into
the standing wheatficlds of the Philistines and thus
destroyed them. A great deal of the history of Pales-
line was made in the hills of Judea, and therefore they
hold much interest to Bible students and furnish many
apt illustrations for the benefit of the Christian.

THE VALE OF SHARON

Emerging from the hill country, there lay before us
a b~,nutiful plain, sometimes called a valley. This land
is chiefly level, but diversified in places by low hills. It
is the southern portion of the plain or valley of Sharon,
extending from a point about seven miles south of Jaffa
ahmz the Mediterranean coast northward to the region
of Mount Carmel. It is an open country, about fifty
miler long and on an average of ten or twelve miles in
width. The soil is rich and gives evidence of being
very productive. Here are grown grain and fruits,

besides furnishing good pasture for live stock. The
land produces wonderful oranges, lemons, pomegranates,
and grat)es.

During the World War the military authorities built
a standard gaug’e raihray from the southern border of
]’:~ypt alon~ the Mediterranean northward to Haifa;
and this road is intersected at the town of Ludd by
another line built from Jaffa to Jerusalem on the bed
(,f the old narrow gauge road. Ludd is situated in 
~ry historic spot in the xery vicinity of the ancient city

of Led, mentioned in 1 Chronicles 8:12 and Nehemiah
11:,,,), the region then having been known as "the
valhw of ernftsnwn". In this particular vicinity are
large groves of olive t,’ees.

in the days of the apostles tiffs place was called Lydda,
where dwelt some Chri.,tians. St. Peter found a man
~here by the name of :Encas, who had been eight years
sick w~th the palsy, l[e healed him. "And all that
dwelt at Lydda and Sharon saw him, and turned to the
1,ord." The fame of this man’s restoration shortly
reaehe(t 3affa, only a few miles away, where dwelt
I)orcas. who was a good woman. Dorcas died. Other
(’bristians sent at once for Peter, who came down and
found many standing by weeping, because Dorcas was
no more with them. Then Peter raised Dorcas from
the (tead.--Acts 9:33- 13.

In this fertile land are located a number of Jewish
colonies, including l{iehon-le-Zion, which is said to
support one of tlw largest wine cellars in the world,
the wine being made from the vineyards thereabout.

THE CITY OF JAFFA

After many mishaps with our Ford car and much
delay incident thereto, we arrived in the night time at
Jaffa, a seaport town situated at the edge of the plain
of Sharon. This is one of the ancient towns of Pales-
tine. It is beautifully located; although the streets are
not very inviting. At one time it was a very important
port, but at present it has no landing pier. In the time
of Solomon it is understood that a harbor was here
constructed and here Hiram, king of Tyre, brought the
cedars of Lebanon which were used in building the
temple at Jerusalem. It was at this point where Jonah
took ship when he was sent by the Lord to Nineveh;
and, as "explained" by our Arabian guide, "near this
place is where Jonah swallowed the whale". It was here
also, resting on the roof of the house of Simon the
tanner, that St. Peter received a vision directing him
to take the messaffe to Cornelius, markin~ the beginning
of the proclamation of the gospel to the Gentiles.

There is much evidence about Jaffa testifying to the
fulfillment of the prophecies concerning the Jews’
return to Palestine to rebuild the land. As an example
of this we noted the colony named Tell Aviv, situated
at the border of Jaffa. The construction of the houses
here is modern; the streets are wide; the people are
enterprising and look after the welfare of those who
become members of the colony. They have schools and
gymnasiums; and at the time of our visit were con-
structing a public bath-house. The builders of this
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bath-house included both men and girls, who were
carrying stones and mortar for that purpose. A number
of houses were in course of construction in this colony.

They are being built of iirst-ela.~s material--stone,
cement, cement blocks, with tile roofs. Most of these
houses are being constructed on tile apartment plan,
with four rooms and a private bath for each apartment,
tile iloors on the porches, airy and light, well ventilated,
and in every respect inviting and pleasing to the eye.

THRIVING AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES

It was our privilege one day ~hile in Jaffa to attend
an agricultural fair. The aex~ish farmers took great
delight in exhibiting their products various kinds of
£ne oranges, lemons, sugar cane, boney, wines and other
grape products, cheese, chickens and other farm fowls--
MI giving evidence of the sincm’e earnestness with which
the Jews are taking hohl of rebuihiing Palestine.

In the vicinity of Jaffa are some thriving agricul-
tural colonies, amon~z which is Petah Tikweh. This
colony is well organized and operated in a systematic
manner, and contains some of the most flourishing
orange groves, which produce wonderful fruit. The
officers in charge of this colonv t.ook pleasure in showing
lls about and explaining the operation of the colony,
and desired to have their greetings sent to their Ameri-
(an countrymen, assuring them that they are building
up Palestine. This colony is situated in the beautiful
plain of Sbaron. The climate here is the most de-
lightful in the world. It is indeed a pleasant place in
which to dwell. God’s prophet, Isaiah, used this beauti-

ful land to illustrate the times of restoration, which are
now just beginning. Looking down to the time when
God’s blessings will be upon the whole world, the
prophet wrote in this happy strain: "The wilderness
nnd the solitary place shall be glad for them; and the
desert shall rejoice, and blossom as the ro~. It shall
blossom as the rose. It shall blossom abundantly, and
rejoice even with joy and singing: the glory of Lebanon
shall be given unto it, the excellency of Carmei and
Sharon, they shall see the glory of the Lord, and the
excellency of our God."--Isaiah 35: 1, 2.

CARMEL AND HAIFA

Mount Carmel is well known as a beautiful, inviting
promontory, stretching from Samaria toward the sea.
]ts glory is extolled in the Scriptures and Bible students
for many centuries have viewed it with the keenest
interest. The north side of the mountain contains
some very magnificent orange groves, producing splen-
did fruit; and at its base near the sea are date groves.
Nearby is ttaifa, which bids fair to become the leading
seaport of Palestine becau~ of its deep water near the
shore, l~Iany Jews are now in tIaifa and are rebuilding
it. It is the terminus of the railway rmming from the
southern border northward. From IIaifa to Tiberias,
by way of Nazareth, there is a splendid military road
in course of construction and now about completed.
Two hundred fifty men and girls are employed in the
construction of this road. They are enthusiastic in their

x~ork and seem to appreciate the fact that they are
building up their own country.

The most flourishing colonies in Palestine are those
near the sea of Galilee and the upper Jordan, which
is a very fertile country. There is a greater number of
Jews in this vicinity than in any other part of Pales-
tim,. This country is of peculiar interest to the Chris-
tian. beeat>e it is the place where the Imrd Jesus spent
the greater portion of his earthly cxi.,tcnce. The means
t’ml~l,.,y~’d for irrigating the land in this vicinity is wells.
At almost any point rater may be had by drilling
from twenty to eighty feet in depth. Wind mills and
also a few gasoline engines are employed for pumping
the water aud distributing at over the fidds.

(;rent florins aml herds of sheep, goats and tattle are
to be seen in this part of the land. IIcre also many
houses are in course of construction and a groat mmlbcr
of frees are being planted. These include the olive,
vucalyl,tus , orange and lemon. This part of Palestine
al.,o produces splendid wheat: and with more intensive
cultivation a great quantity will be raised. The em-
ployment of modern farm machinery is needed; and
doubtless some will be in.-tailed shortly. So much has
been written about Galilee and the towns in its vicinity
that description here would be superfluous. Suffice it
to say that this reconstruction in that locality is sub-
stantially progressing and the work is being done by
Jews who have come from llussia and various parts of
Europe and America; and as the prophets foretold, they
have come back to build their homeland, where they
shall dwell in peace and happiness and none shall pre-
vent them. As the visitor looks about he is more thor-
oughly convinced that we are in the time of fulfillment
ef the prophecies concerning the return of the Jews to
]’alestine, corroborating the pl’ophetie words of the
~.rcat Ma~ter that we are at the end of the world, that
the times of restitution are here, and that, therefore,
millions now living will never die.

BACK TO EGYPT

One of the chief purposes of our visit to Palestine
and Egyp’c, of course, was to give a witness to the
truth. Arrangements had been made for a public meet-
ing at the American Cosmograph, Cairo, which is a
splendid auditorium. The meeting was well advertised
in the newspapers and on Sunday morning, October 24,
a good sized and very attentive audience listened to the
lecture: "Millions Now Living Will Never Die". More
than three hundred forty of the audience left their
names and addresses, desiring literature upon the sub-
ject. Many remained behind to ask questions. Some
of these were professed Christians and some Mohamme-
dans. In the course of the lecture reference was made
to the return of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 3loses and the
prophets, and God’s purpose to use them specially, as
indicated by the Apostle Paul. After the meeting, a
very earnest young man. a Mohammedan, approaehecl
the speaker and with a sad countenance remarked : "You
spoke of Abraham and the prophets, but you said noth-
ing about Mohammed. tie was a prophet. Is not there
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something for him in God’s great arrangement?" Not
wishing to offend the young man, but rather to enlist
his interest in the study of the Bible, tile answer was
given thus: ’St. l’aul, after mentioning several honored
ones of the l~ord, adds "and all the prophets". You may
be quite sure if Mohammed was one or the prophets the
Lord ufll have sonic good place for him.’ This was
quilt’ trlw, of eotlr.’,(’, and seemed to sati.-fy the young
man anti he went away, glad to know that God wouhl
ha~e sonlelhing .yen for ~[ohalnllll’d.

There are many earnest peoph, in Egyl~t and here one
meets tu’oldc front varim~s parts of the world. Many
Syrians re,,ide thvre and some of these are quite earnest
Christians. A visit was hnd with a distinguished
doctor who is in the military service of the British
govermmmt--a mtfive of l)amaseus, x~t,o sp~mds the
gl’e~ller p,~rtion of his time in Cairo and tim upper Nile
leo’ion, lie attended the lecture and expressed great
ini,n..-t aml now is the po.,se<sor of all seven vohmles of
S~t-D,].:s ]x "rl,l: Scl~lp’rgPd:s a~d tim booldets, lie

pressed the writer very hard to acemnlmny hm~ ~o the.
upper Nde region and take the messag~e of the Lord’s
knlgdonl i,~ ~ho,~, people in person; but such was not
possil,h, at the time.

Yt.t, aa i h,oked over the situation I became
convinced that it would be pleasing to the Lord to give
a wide witness to the truth from Damascus on the north
to the peoples of the upper 1Vile in Egypt. and we are
uatehing the Lord’s leadings and if our great Master
provides the means for the spreading of the truth in
{his benighted country, it will be a great joy and a
wonderful privilege to have a part in it.. Truly we ean
appreciate the Master’s expression: "The field is the
world". The parish or plaee for the work of Christian
people now is in all Christendom, and the message of
Messiah’s ldngdom must go forth to the nations as a
witm,ss before the final end. Knowing this fact, we are
greatly enthused in bending our efforts to carry this
message forth as a witness according to the Lord’s ex-
pressed will.

FRANCE AND SWITZERLAND

Our return journey from Port Said was by the
British steamer Orsora. The five-day voyage on the
Mediterranean was a very pleasant one, the ship landing
u~," at Toulon in southern France on Saturday, 0etcher
30. From there we journeyed by rail to Paris and after
a short stay in that city, proceeded to Switzerland,
where a convention of Bible Students was held at Berne,
November 6 and 7, attended by about seven hundred
friends. This was one of the most enthusiastie, helpful
and uplifting conventions it has been my privilege to
attend.

From every part of ~qwitzerland the friend.~
came, as well as some from Germany and Alsace Lot-
1nine. It was indeed good to be there, reminding us of
the happy meeting of the Lord’s people at the general
convention soon, by his graee, to assemble. Seven years
had passed sinee I had seen many of these friends and
it was a great joy to renew acquaintance with them and

to have ChrL-tian fl’llowship together. A public meet-
ing was held at the Casino, having a eapamty of 2,300,
v, hich was packed to its utmost limit. Here we began
the sale of the "Millions" booklets. At this meeting
1,100 copi~s were sold. At Basle, Switzx’rland, another
l,nblie lll(’etillg was hehl, at which 2/)00 were present and
1.00o b(~ol<h,ts were sold. At Zurich only 2,000 people
could errand into the hall, and yet 1,650 of the booklets
u~’,’e .-.old. No passport for Germany lR’ing hehl, that
coulttry "~xas not x i.,ited; but the elders of the various
c!a,,ses in (h,rmanv ~ere inxited to a conference which
uaq ]mid at lla.-h., Nwiiz,.,rland, Noxember 4 and 5. This

emtfel’~,nee x~a, attended by about thirty of the eiders
]rolu the principal classes throughout Gerniany. We
1,,’lieve the conference was fruitful of nmeh good. The
(’,erman u ork was reorganized and every one went home
vnthusm,-tm and with greater &.termination to push
tl:e l~ord’s work. There is greater interest now mani-
f,..q,.d in {;er’manv iu the truth than at any time in the
!,ast. M,,~till.,a’s that were fornterly ath.nded by a
}mndr,,d and le~s are now attended regularly by a
*hml<a,:d aml u]mards. Besides there are the public
m~’elin,as: the hall~ are always inadeqnnte to hold the
l,~’oph, ~h,~ come. Tuo hundred thousand copies of the
"’Mfllimls" booklet are ah’eady published in German.

CENTRAL EUROPEAN WORK

After a careful review of the situation, it was decided
to rt’or~anize the central European work under the
superv>ion of one general manager. The central Euro-
l,ean c~mlttri~,s embraced are Switzerland, France, Bel-
~a’ium. lh~lland, (’,ermany, Austria and Italy. The
central office is now located at Zurich, Switzerland, but
u ill shorlh lie removed to Berne. Brother C. C. Binkele
u as assigned to the duty of general manager of the
Central l,;uropean Office for the countries above named.
In some of these countries local managers have been
appointed and the work is well organized and progress-
ing, and we hope to see it progress mueh more.

A sph,ndid printing arrangement was entered into in
Berne, Switzerland, with a printing company which
owns a plant operated entirely by consecrated brethren.

This will enable the publication of a greater quantity
of literature at a cheaper price than heretofore, and we
hope to be able fl’om this office to supply, in addition to
the countries above mentioned, Czeeho-Slovakia, Greeee,
the 1ale of Crete, and probably some other points further
east. The work will be extended in proportion as the
Lord is pleased to supply the necessary means. We real-
ize that it is his work and not man’s; and it will be a
joy to watch his leadings and enter quickly when he
opens the door of opportunity for a wider witness.

The dear friends in Switzerland and Germany are
very zealous and enthusiastic. The experienee of one
dear eolporteur sister is worthy of mention. This sister
adopted a plan of going into the smaller towns and
asking for the use of a hall, which is usually granted
free of ehartze. Then’, according to the custom in
German towns, she ,arranges with the town crier to go
about ringing his bell and inviting the people to come



to the hall and hear Fraulein tell somethi:lg

about the war and other troubh~s upon the people.
Crowds thick to the hall. and about the time they an’tee
the s>ier has a chart of tile Agl,s put ui) and, pointing
to th(’ chart, she canvasses the entire audience for the
books instead of canvassina one person at a time. The
result has 1)eml VOl’V grailf 3 in g and many books have

been sold. This has so ~,nraged lhe elerTy that they
have appoinh,d a comnliltt’e of their number to follow
the sish,r ahout iv try lo injure the work. At one place
e@10’en of these ch’raynwn as>emhh,d n~ one of the
nwding.% but the peel,h, v,>re m)t with them, n ml their
effort., to interrupt rather inert’as~’d the desire of the
people for the b,ol~s aml ,’c,sulit,d lo lho lxwd’s slory.

GERMAN ANI) FRENCit INTERESTS

We are pleased here t o say that the dear German
br,thren are fairly x~’ll provld,d with material laeees-
stiles. The sorrows x~hieh have come upon them as a
result of the war have opened the minds of many to
listen to the truth, and our breflu’en take great joy in
carrying the me,,sa~e to them. The only opposition ’co
the truth in Germanv is that which is engendered by
the clergy and joined in hv iheir allies. Thus far the
l,ord’s dear people have been able to ,~ive a wide witness,
vhieh is on the inerea,o.

A puhlic meeting was also held af Slras-hurg in
Al,-ace, attended by 3,000, who manife~-t,,d ilw keenest
rob’rest in tile lecture, "Millions Now l,l~ln?" Will
Never I/ie"; aml at the conclusion 1,300 COl,.,..f lhe
bookh,t were sold.

_ks h~,n,tofore a,mouneed in these eohmms, it> fi,’,-t
],ubhc mel’iina" alhh’(’~sed by an American broth<’ ,u
Paris ~a,, lwhl o,1 Sunday evvnin,~, ,qel)tember ]q.
l",dhnvina that meelina about forty persons have been
:tlt,’nduLa tho class r(,Fltlarly. Al.,ther lmhlie medias

ha,[ l,,’~’ll arranx~,d for l’aris for Friday night, November
]2. This m~’vliug waq attended by fully 2,500 persons.
The nlfl’~fllon was ,aoo<l, much interest man,fc,-to(t, and
v:,, l.)po 111/l(211 go(),[ \va~, done. More t}/an fix’(, }lllll/IYOll

of {l." "’Mdlions" booklets were sohl at tlle close of this
~,t(’t’fmg.

Wilh this lm,.iin,~" the European four came to an end,
aml .u Jhe thll’t.d~th of Novemher our party boarded
~,h(’ sh,:mlshil)Aq~litania at Cherbourg, France, home-
v, ard houml. (In arrival at New York we were ,areeted
hv a large mnnber of ~che New York Con,~regafion and
our t>art~ all breathed a prayer of thankfulness to our
heavenly Father and our l~ord ,lesus, who had so won-
dorfully blessed the journey and bronght us all again
,-aft’Iv to~ether that we might remfite our hearts and
hands iu [’/tl’ther proclamation of the truth in ’this land.

JESUS ON THE CROSS
-- --- .-~[AR(’II 20 -- MA’rrnEw 27 : 33 - 51) -- --

TIIE SIMI’L1CITY AND CO-NVINI’IN(" I’O\VEI{ Ill," ’lI~,l ’rll- I)INTINCTION BET~,VEEN TIlE IGNOMI.NY~ THE PAIN~ TIIE I)I~:~JFH--.IE,ql’S~

SPIRIT COMMITTFD INTO TIlE FATHER’S CAI’F.

"(1od eommcmh’lh his owu lot’(’ lou ard u.,,’, in thai, whilc

T IlE mtrralive of the erucilixi,m is one ,)f the most

it is lohl in the mo.*l silnllle aim arlless lll;lllll(U’ and
touching in hiMory, und lhis in sidle of the fact that

without any al)lml’ellt ;tlteml)t at dramatic eml)ellishment.

As no novel eouhl present n mm’e evelHftll life, so likewise

none ends more tragically lhan did this great real tlranla
set Ulam the stage by the Ahnighty, as an exhibition to hoth
alngels and men of his jnstiee lind love combined. Ilow strik-

ingly the deln’avily of rnllen human nature was illustrated
in those ~xho wilnessed our I,or, l’s many w(m(lerl’ul works,

ltlld then his unresisting savrilice for OUI" SillS, eohlly,
without apl)reeiation. Nothing eouhl illustrate lifts helier
(han tile ae(.Ollllt of the division of (alF l,ol’d’s garments

and the lot east to see who wouM get the seamless robe,

which so Imnulifully represented his l~ersonnl perfeeli,m.
alld whi(.h had proballly been a girt fronl one (ff lhe n,)ble
women menti(med as being among his friends. (l.uke S: 

The climax was ren(’hed when, ;filer finally dividing lhe

sptdls, his exeelltioners tmldlyingly viewed his sufferings
mM death: "Silting down they watched hilll there".

TIlE VENEER OF WORLDLY POLITENESS

Moreover, we al’e conll)elled to concede that while the
influence of the gospel nf Christ has had a htrge indirect
influence upon the world of mmddn(l, producing a civiliza-

tion which eertaiifly is to he al)preeiat(M ns a great advance
over more rude and blll’barous conditions (ff tile past, never-
thele_~s, we can readily discern that under the veneer of
worldly politeness and eivilizatlon there is yet a great deal
of the depraved disposition in the natural heart. For are
there not many today who after coming to a knowledge of

we were !l,’t sinner.% Christ died for us."--Romans 5:8.

lhe l’act.~ of his ease (a greater and clearer knowledge too
Ill;HI thai en.}(,ye, I 1,5" the l{olllllil soldiers), after le;trlullg 

lhe Woltdel’fltl worl.:s and of the sufferillxs of Christ, alld

how llmt these were (m our behalf, instead of falling at his
feet and exehtiming, "My Lord and my ttedeemer," on the
c(mlral.y do just as the 1leman sohliers did--’sitting down,

lhey ~attcll him there’? Their hearts are not moved with
pity, or at least not to a sufficiency of synlpalhy to control

their wills and eon,hl(.t, and they continue to be "enemies

of the (ToSs of (’hrist", for as he himself ,teelared "He th at
is nol with me i,~ against me’L-- Matthew 12:30.

l’ilalo, ill deference lo the law which require, l lhe exe-

vllle(l’s crime t,) I)e posted, wrole mt inseripti,m and h’M 
placed above our I,or(l’s head i)i1 lhe cross: "This is Jesus,
the King of the Jew.*". lle knew thqt lhe rulers of the

Je\\s had delivero(l Jesus lo death be(.ause they were earl-
.us of hi~ ilflluenee as a teaeheI’; -rod since lhe eh-trge that

lhey 1)l’()lttt’]lt llg:tillst him X;’a~ "lle nl:tt.Telh hinlself a king",
vlahnina, "We halo no kin~ lint Cws’u’." "rod since by this

h.xl~wrilical course lhey hml forced Pil.tle to erueify hiin,
el, the (’l:lilll lhat it was IIO(’(~SSlII’y (o |lie pr.~leclion of tile
lhl’OllO of (’iP~iIl’. therefore Pihlle now ret:llialed ~lll(l used

iheu" weapon :laain~t lhenlselves. I;ut little did he think,
of COlll’Ne, thai this was the lrue title of the wonderful man
(’llrist Jesu.,,, ,.\hem lhpy e-rased to be put to (lealh. Aimther
evangelist tells ns that the leading Jews el)jetted strongly,

hut that I’ilale refnsed to alter the inseril)tion.

IGNOMINY. PAIN, DEATH

It was a part of the ignominy which our dear Redeemer
bore and a part of the "cup" which he desired if possible to
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be spared of drinking, that he was crucified between two
thieves, and as an evildoer, a blasphemer. Tile Apostle
says that we should consider this from the standpoint of

enduring contradiction or opposition of sinners against him-
self, and suggests that it will make us stronger (not fighting

with carnal words or weapons but) in cndurillg simil’lr
tllough lighter opposition, -tlllictions and misrepresentations.

It is proper ixl this connection to remember that it was
not the pain which our Lord endured, not tile agony, which
constituted our ransonl-price; it was his death. Had he

died in a less violent and ignominious manner our ransmu-

price wouhl have been equally well paid: but the trials,
sufferings, and contradictions which our Lord endured,
while no part of our ransom-price, were expedient, in tile

Father’s judgment, as being a part of his testing. The
patient endurance of these proved his loyalty to the Father

and to righteousuess to tile fullest degree; and tlms proved
his worthiness of the high exaltation which the Father

had prepared as his reward. It was in view, not only of his

humiliation to hum-nature and his death for our sins, but
In view also of the cup of shame mid ignominy which he
drained, that it is writen: "Wherefore God also hath higldy

exalted him, and given hinl a name which is above every
name: that at tile name of Jesus every knee should lx)w, of

things ill heaven, and tllings in earth, and things under the
earth".--l’hilippians 2 : 9, 10.

IIow strangely the average mind, in its fallen estate,
unguided by the sound principles of judgment and tile
I,ord’s word, can be swayed from one extreme to the other.

This Is illustrated by the fact that many of those who
waggt-~l their heads and reviled the Lord upon the cross,

and t-lunted him with Ills dechtration that he was the Son

of God, and with Iris statement respecting the temple of
his body, lm(l evidently been among those who heard hhn
during the three and a half years of his ministry. Some

of them probably had seen his "many wonderful works",
and were among those of whmn it Is written, Tlley "mar-

yelled at the gracious words which proceeded out of his

mouth", and who said, "When Messiah cometh can he (1o
greater works than this man doeth?" Yet when riley saw
the tide turne(1 against him, and espeei’tlly when the inllu-

ential of tlleir religious teachers opposed him, they seem
to have been easily sw’lyed. We feel ashamed for the

weakness (if our fallen race as ]lOre shown. Yet the slime
thing is exemi)lified today: however pure ’tad however
luminous may be the presentations of the divine truth, if

the chief priests and scribes and Pharisees of Cllristendom
denounce it, they sway the multitude: however pure and

true and llonorllble tile lives of tlle Lord’s serwmts, Satau

(.an still slit)era false witnesses, tin(1 secure honorahle (":l
serwlnts to sl.tnder ~/n(l reproaell Ihetu. l~ut tlli~ ix wlmt we
are to expect. Did not our Master say: "It is elloUgh for

tim (liseiple llnlt he be lls Iris nmster, and the SOl’VItal Its
his lor(t. If lhey ]rove called tim master of ]he lmuse
13eiqzelulb. how much mm’e shall lhey call tlmm of hi~

household ?" ( Matthew 10 : 25l I)id he n[~t assure u~ :lls~) 
"I~lcssed :ire ye. Vcllen nlell shall revile you. alnl 1)or~oclHe

yoU, ~lll(I ,,hall S:Lv :ill llllllillor ~,l’ evil ilVaill’q 3ou f~ll,,ely,

for lily ’41ll,~o. ]{o.i,d(’r. :lllll I)o e\(’oo(lill:. ~ gl;td: f,)r eve:tl ix

your l’eW~ll’d ill iloH’,(nll. ’’ (3I:lltll(’W .5: 11. 12) Thu~ 

fulli]led iI~ u~ lho (lo(’l:ll’alion ~,f lho i,rol)hol~ :~l~,: "The
repr-:l(’hes (,f {llt~II] |hltt l’(’llrl~la(’llc(l [bee al’t

~ ~’HIItHI Ultl)ll

nm".-- l’s:thn 1;:} : H.

TIIE PHARISEES’ REPROACtIES

The rel~r(m(’hc~ of the s(.ribes nn(t l’]mrisee~ ~,q’o 

dently ]he lllO~t cullin~ <)1’ nil. XVheH (lerJdin~ .le~,lls
’ kiI~ly

office nml power, Ills failh in the heavenly l,’alher, ’tml his
claimed rol:llionslHp to him. ]hey tmnlered him t~, nl:lnifest

list l)(m’er Ii11~1 to COllie down frolu lhe (.ross. ()h. how little
tltey knew lhat it wa~ necessary for the Son of Man to
suffer these thiugs to enter into his glory! 1low litlle they

understood the divine plnn. tlmt 3Iesslall could have no

power to deliver Israel and the world from the hand of
Satan and death, except he first of all should lay down his

life as our ransom price, llow thankful we may feel that
our dear Redeemer was not controlled by passion and

revenge, but by the Father’s will and word, so that he
endured the abuses of his tormenters in meekness and bowed
his will to the will and plau of the heavenly Father.

It was not surprising that the two criminals on either
hand of our l{edeenler should join with the others in revil-

ing Christ. The only little word of sympathy, however,
that he received on this occasiou, so far as the record goes,

came hlter from one of these thieves.
Our Lord’s crucilixion took place at the third hour--Jnine

o’clock ill the morning---appropriately, as represented in the
type, for this was the hour of tile morning daily sacrifice,

nnd his death occurred six hours later, at three o’clock in
tile afternoon which, according to the Jewish reckoning,

was the ninth hour. Tills aiso was appropriately repre-
sented in the type, for Lhe daily evening sacrifice was offered

at this hour. It was fitting also that nature should veil
ller glories before such a scene, and that there should be

darkness. We are not, however, to suppose that it was a
dense darkness, but shuply darkness, as stated. ~qeverthe-

less, it must have been SUllernaturally dark; for, as it was
the full of the moral, a solar eclipse could have lasted but

a few minutes at most.

JESUS FORSAKEN

It was now that our Lord uttered those agonizing words,

"My God, my God, wlly hast thou forsaken me?" Ile had
borne witll wonderful fortitude the contradictions of

simmrs against himself, and Peter’s denial, and the fact
that all of his disciples fled from him, and his last hours

were spent anlid the jeers of his enemies; but when the
moment came that the Father’s fellowshil) of spirit was
withdr,lwn from bis, that was more than he couhl bear, and
it is clainled that lie died of a literally broken heart.

It may be questioned by some wtmther or not this was a
failure of our Lord’s faith merely, and not an actual with-

drawal of the Father’s favor and communion. We hold,
however, that the l)hilos(q)tly of tile subject proves that 
was tlle latter, and that this was a necessary part of our

Lord’s suffering as tile Sin-bearer. The penalty of Adam’s
transgression was not only death, but additioually selmra-

Ibm or alionatiou froal ldlu of divine favor and eonununlon :

consequenlly, when (Jut l,ord Jesus took A(laul’s place and
suffered in his roonl an(l slen(1, tile justfor the unjust, tlmt
hc alight redeem tlE to God by Ills precious blood, it was

not only access.try tllat lie sllouhl die on our behalf, but it
~as also necessary 1hat he sllouhl extlerience the full cut-

tins-off and SCl)aration from tim Father which was con-
heeled witll lhe penalty of A(lam’s transgression. IIe was
l~ot alion~lted or Sel~al’al(’d fr()lll the Father as a sinner
lhvollghout the three an(I a lmlf ye~rs in which lie was
l:13ing d~wn hi~ life : ncith(,r did ]w suffer tile full l}enalty

dtlritl~ th-~e three nnd a h:flf years; but tim nl(~nlent of

(’ri.-is (’:lille lit lhe (’1’(~’~<. :llt~] for al lo;isl a brief l)erio(1 
II)llSl Ill’ depl’ivod of lho l¢llthcr’s fcllowshJlL llll(l Inust {hllS

i]i(
~ 

(Is 11 >ilillOl’, l’(~l’ (1111" ~,i11,, ; lind ill (;l’(let’ ill]it "byalan

(’:ll~e (h,:llh. I)y nl:Hi (’:lmo :llso llic 1-(,SUl’reoli,~n .f 

do:Ill".- 1 (’~O’llilhinlt’~ ]5:21.
~l:lllho;v (l~es n()l re(.~lrll |lie \V()l’([,~ Lordv,’i lell "lie

(’l’ie.l ~1’~’.1111 xxilh :t It)u(| voi(.e." bat xvo hHve 1]lelll frolll

IAll.:c :tad f~’(m! ,h,hn. lie .*:!i,l" "’]t i~ linis|!ed~ Falllor,

ihlO Itl
3" 

tmnd~ I ~’Ollllllellll I11~ sldl’if.
’’

TIIE FINISHED WORK

Many false tea~’lwr~ Icll us that !!,thin~ was finished, "lad

(Io(’llll’(’ |hllt 11() ~,:l~’l’ili(’[
~ 

[’~I" "4ilP’i ~.VllS l!ee(le(1, ,’Ill(1 ill{it /lOl)e

~xa!s ~iven. I)ut lhe |(,~,lllll()lly of tl!e Scril)lures is explicit
oi! tl!is sul)ject th:tl wit]lout a saerilice, "witt!out shed(ling

of blood ix !m remission" of sins. (ltebr0ws 9:22) Our

Lord’~ sncrili(.e (luted from tl!e |hue ttlat he re!lched In|In-
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hood’s esIato, lhirly years, when tie eqnle pronll)tly 10 .lohn

at .Jordall, {1110 x\’a~ llilplized--lhus outwardly sylllbolizillff

ills full consecratitm of himself llnto dealh, in doinff the
Falher’s >pecial will. The sacrifice there lx~ll/l vial4 fnilh-
]’ully COlililllled (lown to his last nlolllellt. ~Vhou he liafl

emhlr4,d I~) lhe very last all lhe igmmHny, nil the .,.h:nne,
[lll(I Was hllally (’111 ill’l" frolll (’ollllllllllloll ;\il]1 the l,’alhel’--

lhis was fin, la~.l. ;illqt st) ilur L~a’d indh’al[,d ])y tile w()rds,
"I1 i,~ fini..-h,,d", llp~ w~,rk \v;t~ lildshed: lhe rod(,lll])lix(*
price w;is In’oxided; the suffel’illaS were over: hv had Iill-

i.-,hed lllo \\,~r].: "~xhl(.]l lhe l.’Hlh(q" ]IH([ ai\Oll ]dlU 14J d#), 

fllr a,-~ its shHIu(’I’Ill all(l ]~ll(HllilliI)n’.; foalnl’e,~ XVOl’e (’(lll-
(’el’lied. Anolher l~arl el’ his \vIH’l.: relllalllOd llll(l iq yet
lilllilllsh(ul. 1111111013. l]le work ~d" b]esshlg all lh~’ f:llllJ]it’~.- of

the earlh, ])Oslo\\ill X IlpiHl {helli lll(’ xI’alq(HlS f;IVqlr lllld
(,plmrlunilies of elermll life secured (o lheuI ju,~rly 

his sncrHh’e for sins.
Ile ~ave up lhe ~host, I]ull is. (lie Slliril. What spiril?

lle did nol yiehl up his spirit body; for ~lt this lime he hml
tm spirit body. Thirly-three 3ears ,)I" so l~’f,,re he had laid

aside splril condirimk~ and ii’llllre, to become i)Hrllll-:er of 

]lHnlan llalUl’C, lhrqnl~h ]li,~ umlher Mary--the spiriL of life
which belon::od l~) him having been transferred to human

c,,ndilions. Ile 0nj,,yed alld exercised lids spirit of life or
lil’e-l)ower, as~ the "mimnting, vixifying print.title of his

]IIIIIIHII ]lOdy, I’qH’ lhirly-lhree llll~l n half yeal’S: n(D,v he XV[)S

snrrelldel’ll)~ il lip ill (hqllh--dissollltiorl. The el’ut’ilie(1

tieMl was Io be his lm ll.llL~or, for. Ns the Ap~,s~le ile~.lal’eS,
110 l(lld{ llplHI ]lllll lh(, fill’Ill Ill’ a NerVallt. re)" 1lie slll’l’prill,~

qd" doallh. :~ll~l II~l lot Ihe keel)the ,ff that f~,i’in of :1 sel’\’ant

lo all eterllily. The prollli~(, of the Falhov w=ls Ill;it lit, sholll/1
he ~hn’i!ied \\ nh lunls,qf, and even ~x illl a slill ]liahor alm’y

l]lan Its, had xxilll Ihe l,’allter l)efol’e lhe Wol’l,l was~-alld
lhal \\:is :1 ,.11i1’1111:1] ~]~l’y. and nol II ]lllnll/l/ glory. Ill,

lefl spirilmd (.olldili(~l/s \Vllell lie ’~\\’as nl’ide llosh, and

d\\ell aim,lie u.~" (.lolu~ ] : 14) ¯ lint he trusted in tile Falher
tirol xxhen Ill’ had lini,,,hed the \~ol’l< given hilu |o do lie

shollhl he ltaaill l’ecoived lip lille fflol’y--llle spiril eollllition.

qhus he ,grid Io lhe disciples: "~,Vhat mM if ye Mini1 see the
Non of malt a~ceud up where he was before?"- -aohl~ 6: 6:2.

THE LIVING CHRIST
-- -- MARt-’H 27 -- .~IATTHEW 28 : 1- - 20 -- --

THE TIME OF THE IIEkTII AND RESURRECTION OF JESUS--EARLY VISITORS TO THE TOMB--THE ROMAN SENTINELS
~ STORY--A

SPECIAL llONOR FOR WOMAN.

"I ~i~ with you alway,~, even unto the end of thc world."--Matthcw 28:20.

WrE CONCUR in the generally accepted--and, we

believe, well-attested--view, that our Lord’s eruci-
tixion m~ the fourteeuth of Nisan, Jewish time, corre-

sponded to lhe sixth day (if the week which we call FHday.
According to the records, our Lord (lied at three o’clock in
the afternoon. C’ilvary was but a short distance froaI the

gate of Jerusalem, the Temple, itnd l’ilate’s reshleiice.

ttence, Nieodemus and Joseph, members of the Sanhedrin,
evidently riendly to Jesus bat not sulli(’iently convinced

of the trulhfuhmss of his claims, or else not sulticiently
(.’onl’llgo~)us to lay down their lives with him, hml not far 

go after noting his dealh to secure consent for his burial;
al~d the tolub in which it is supposed he was lalried is
withiu a StOllO’S lhrow of tile supllosed lo(’atioa of the (:ross.

It has been l)resumed, therefore, that our Lord was l)uried
about four o’clo(’k on the afternoon of lhat day, corre-

sponding to our Friday. The next (lay, which we call
Saturday, and which the Jews ealled the sevenlh day or

Sablmlh, 1)e~an (Jewish thne) Friday e\’ening at snmhiwa
alld ended (HI what we e~tll Satllrday at sundo\vn, alld our
Lord’s resurre(.lion (~)ok l)ln(’e early in tile inorlling of 

first (l;ty of the \~eek, which we now design’tte Sunday.
Thus our Lord arose from the deall ml the "third day".

lie wqs in death from lhree o’chlck nntil six on Friday, nil
of lhe night f, dh,wing, all of the next day (Saturday), all 

the next night, which, according to Jewish reckoning, w’ts
the forepart of tile first day of the week. This wouhl not
make three days and three nights full, eoinplete--sevenly-

two hours--but we believe it did constitute what the Lord
meant when lie declared that he wmlld arise from the dead
on the third clay. Seine, desirous of counting full three

days and three nights, have been led to claim th’tt our Lord
was erucilied on Thursday; but neither wouhl this make

three days and threenights--sevenly-two hmlrs. In order to
have three full (lays and tln’ee full nighls we wouhl be
obligell to supl)(),’,e lhat tile Lord was crucitied on x~Ve/ltleS-

day. P, ul all the testimony is against such n SUllllosilion

and tile \vei~lit of it is decidedly in faw)r of Friday, anll
lhe (’OluHing of :1 part ea(’h of three days alld ni/ahls 
being what our I.ord referred to. IIut if any(me have "l

different view from ours ozI this subje(’t, we will not contend
with him: it is a relatively small matter, of no vital im-

portance. Nothing lhat we can sue was dependent upon the

length of time that our Lord would be dead. The important
items were that he should actually (lie, that tie should be

dead long enough for it to be positively knowu that he was
dead, and that he should rise from the dead.

THE SENTINELS’ FALSE WITNESS

Evhlently the matter of the resurreetiou was beyond the
mental grasp of the apostles themselves at the time It

oceuI’red. Jesus had foretold that he would rise again on

the third day, lint they had not emnpreheuded the ineaning
of his w,tI’(ls. None of thenl for "t moment thought of his

resurrection, lint merely of what they couhl do in the way

of embahifing his body, and showing to it, as his remains,
lhe saine sympathy lind love which they wouhl have shown

to the remains of any dear friend or brother or sisler. Thus
il was that, being hindered froln coming to the sepulcher on
lhe Snbliath day by the Jewish law, which forbade labor

of any kind on that day, the Lord’s friends lmgan to gather

nt the sepnlcher, proballly by previous apl)ldnlnlent, about
(laybreak, after the Sabbath----o/i the tirst day of the week.

There were a number from Galilee, and probably they were
lodged with other friends in different I)arts (if the city, alnl

possibly with some at Bethany ; hen(.e they went by different
routes. The accounts vary, and are yet in perfect aeeor(l

and fill true. They are tohl from the difl’erent standpoints
of each writer, and are all the more conehlsive to us as
evidences in that they show that there was no collusion

between the writers of the gospels, no endeavor to state the
matterg in exactly the same terms, as there surely would
have been h’id the account been a manufactured one, a
(’onoocted story.

Before the arrival of the disciples, while the Roman
gaard was still on duty at the lomb, an angel of the Lord

appeared on the scene and a shock like that of earthquake
was experienced, find the glmrd, or "welch", 1)decree as

dead men--swooned or f.iinted--but, recovering, hastened
froln the spot to nmke their report to tDe chief priests, at

whose instanc.e they had 1)een al)lminted to (his service.
The chief l,riest~ induced lhem lo circuhde the report that

the body lind l~een stiffen l/y his discililes while they slept,
and this report was evidently current for quite ~t time sub-

S(~luently. ns we re’ul: "This saying is comlnonly reported
aiming the Jews until this day"--up to the (late of the
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writing of Matthew’s Gospel, \~hich ix .’,upposed to have

beell X~l’itten some nine years after the event, lake all

~il’.{£11111OlllS al~Itili’gl 1lie lrlllh, it was at we;ik ()no, l)llt 

best thov (’()lib[ thL Ibm" fl,,lish would be lhe tc~tilnony 

lllCl( \\ h(~ \\ (Hlld shy ~,\ hat 1(1(11< place \; bile l]P.~y 

:l>let,[)’. A hri],, \\;l* uIVOll It) the Ull:llq[ ilS lhe ]ll’l(’e ()f 

f:l[se ~-lIllelll(Hl[. ~tlttl dllt’V h:Hl the ;lSS[ll’HIt(’O oI’ lH’o{o¢’tlOll,

.~t,cllrlly :la,tll/SI []it* t)l’dill;lI’y ]lOllillty fl)l’ II ]~lllll:lll >ldl]Jo["

"~lOO[)illk~ ~.\ hth’ eli dilly; bill Ihell they \vtq’o llot oil dlli.v 

tlt(* ][~lllHIll ’._(l\(H’ltlllell{ ; {h(,y \\ore lllCl’(qy ;I (’tlllll)]llllOlllIIl’y

an;ll’d lt[llt[>.he(l z!l lhe itHol’o-.[~ of Ill(’ IH’iesl~ {llld ill their

.’,()liclI ill it)D.

HONORED ~V()MEN

,~h’;/ltlllll(’. \\ ]li]e Ill(’ allal’(l \~.;t’~ ~)I1 ]~q \Vily [i) lhe l)l-i(,~ls

It) l’t,ltiH’l IIIDII(’I’N, llto 1,O]’II’s [’rlelH[N ])~’~itn It) 12:tlh(H’, wilh

their ht\o aIld ...I,icl,s. ~VIHIIHU lind lilt, ll,lllOl’ Ill beill~ lir’~t

It) lit* lipide :l~’qll;tlllled v,]lh Ill(, fact of Olll’ I.(JI’(i’s l’("qll’-

I’e(’[i()ll. Hlld to re~’olXe hi’-; hI"~l lllO~S;ize 1}it.re;if|or. Pel’]lap,~

lhis \~,ls in p;ll’l biw;UlSe tile feint]lille lllilid setqllS nHltil’illly

to grasp such Sllbjecis more quickly than lho llla.*(.uliile

Iniml, by whal is solnclilnes lerlned hlluitivo fatith, ill

(’oiltra(listinclion h) what l~li/tit ~ te rmed an alytical fa ith.

Or lifts lllny have been as a SllOcinl recognition of woman’s

tender sympathy, which souRht the earliest ol)portunity to

twing bahn.~ and sl)ices lind otherwise to show sympathy

,qnd love for lhe deceased. At nil events the women, who

were earliest at the selnlleher, had u rich reward for their

service, and for the love which prompted it.

They were fearful nnd surprised when they received the

m~gel’s message that Jesus was risen; yet they gr’tsped the

fact by "intuitiw~ faith". .ks they eagerly ran to carry the

joyful news to the brethren, Jesus met them in the way,

revealing himself in such a body its they eouhl recognize.

They worshipped at his feet, and hehl him fast, as though

fearful ttmt he wmlht leave them: t/Ill the 5htster consoled

thcln, an(l sent lheln on their Journey as bearers of his

llleSSllge to his disciples.

His words to Mary Magdalene, "Touch me not, for I am

not yet ascended to my Father... and yollr Father, to my

God and your (h)d" (John 20: 17), were (hml}lless uttered

nt this time, aud need exam(anti,m, because they have beell

sadly miseonslrued, l’rofessm’ Yolillg’s Lexicon shows that

the word here rendered touch Ires the signili(’anee of "hold-

oil". Mary ovi(hmtly had already t(uwbed the Lord, for, 

5l’~tHn, w de(’lares, lhey were holding the Lord l)y the feet.

They evidently were feqrful tlmt the power wllich h’td

raise(1 ollr l,ord wollhl lrallsptu’l ]linl elsewhere. Probnl)ly,

too, fronl lhe time the mlvels t,)hl iheln that be was risen,

they had beeu discussin~ tile mailer nnd remembered that

lie had so told them and had said that he Wollhl "ascelld

up to where he was 1)efore". So ilOVV, when they saw hinl

and really embraced his feet, lhey feared to let him go,
lest they shouhl see hinl n,i more. Fr(Hli this stmulpoint of

view Oily Lord’s words plainly meant: I)() Xnlt hold Ine 

though fearful that you will never see me more; my time

to ascend to y(nn" Father and (;od and mine has not yet

come. Go carry the uews to the brethren. Arl(1 remember

that my God is your God, lay Father in heaven is your

Father iu heaven.

IIl view of the fact that our Lord lhtls sent \VOllte~l nS his

special messengers, we nPty well consider it as lid indica-
tion to us that while tile l,m’d and tile apc)slles never com-

missioned women to Pike lhe chief and tmblic place in the

preaching of the go.~pel, yet they have a g(.M l)htce in this

great service of the truth, a not less noble lhollgh less

public mission ill colHlection with lhe prolUlll~alion of the

gospel. It is safe fi,r us to Sllpt)ose that the ntllura] lender-

liess and love SUlll,lemenled by lhe Italy spiril of love tits

and (lllnlifies her for many ililllortant though less obtrusive

’llid ag/ressive services for the Lord and his people. And

]mppy are the brethren, nnd ]mppy are the sisters in the

church ()f Christ, where their mutual helpfuhmss in the

s01’vice is l’eel)gllized, qnd \\here eat’h co(Seer:ties with 

other, and seeks to follow as m,m’ly as p,~ssible Ihat divine

,,flier alltl ctlst(dll ill lhe ll~e Of ihoir respeclixe tale~lts.

\VITNESS TO GALILEANS

()lit’ l,(n’d’s me~,;lae \\a~ 1o 1,’11 llle disciples /lmt he w(~tlhl

ira,or llHqll ;la;llll ilk (~;t]lleO. ThllS il \V;I~ IIHIi ilfleF live 

six :t],l~t,;lr:tlleOs ill Ill(" vicinily of .lorlls:llelll, ollr Ltll’d

:0~,.lillllt,d l’r~,lli lUl’lher :llq~eltl’lll,Z It) his folhm-ers, aml lhey

lpllll’lw(l Io Iholr h~Htle I’l~llll{t’), (~:tll]oO, X\]IOI’(’ lit’ Ill(q 
:,* he h;Id Oleartaed It) ~h~. ’~\o Blll’q{ l’Olll(’lllll(q’ lh:lt lho lilt)st

,,t’ our l,~r,l’.., lnini.qr 3 xxa.~ "q)onl in (~allh,e :/u.1 lhat lh0

IiHli()ll[y i)l" lhe belw~ol’.~ x\ere (;:llile:lns. It WaS 

OXl~(’cled ~h’,l! all ,,f I}le h()ll~.eht)ltU ()f fai/h sh()uh[ 

"~(,llle ~qqnll’lllllll 5 l’~d" v, illit,.-;Sill~ l(I Olll" l,oi’d’s l’eslll’roc-

th,ll. :till[ .’~ the Ap~,~qle [’;llll tells 11.4 Ill:it ill one ,,f these

I;tl(,l’ Ill~llli[’e~,lillil~ll,.: lar~elb to (~ulile:ms tAcls 1:11/, our

1,~l’d ’"~x;t.-, seel~ of ilt)()’~( ~ live ]illllth’od ])l’o|hl’(Hl :It on(’e~ 

,\hem the {21’eHlor p:lz’l l’(’lll’lill llll|o |his present [llle time

file Aposlle was \\riling], bill some :./re fallell asleep’.--1

(’orinlhians 15: 6.

II is ne(’es,qlry tlmt we should note carefully the two

obje(’ls our l,ol’d had in view in the vario/Is manifestations

lie gave his followers of the fact lhat lie lind risen from the
,lead. The first ,)f tlwse wqs a (lemonstr.ition that he was

no longer c(,nlined to earthly e, mditions, as they lind known

hint to be dtlrmg the previous years of acquaintance, but

\xas now, like ,all spirit beings, able to go and come like

the whul--il~visibly, secrelly. Like all holy spirit beings,

he was now ghlriou~. The Apostle exlllains the resurreetiou

of the over(’onlers of the ehureh in 1 Corint]lians 15:51, 52,

lind |lie ~UI’LI)IUI’HI llSSlll’l/ll(.e [s Ilia1 hi ollr resurreetiou we

slmll I)e like the Lord, see him as lie ix and share his
~h)ry. The St’fit,lures also aSSllre IlS that our resurrection

is really n part of his resurrection, a part of the first resur-

reetion--lhat .leSllg, l|le tlead of the gh)ri()llS Christ, 

raised from the power (if death, was ghwitied tm the third

(lay rifler his death, and that early in the Inorning of the

new (lispensntim~ the church will come forth from death in

his likene,,s, sharers in his resurreclion.--lqdlippinns 3:10.

I)ur l,ol’d’s slntement, "All power i~ given 1Into Ine in

heaVell Itll(l ill earth," is in sharp e(mtrast with his previolls

ulterances, prior It) hi~ resurret’ti(m, while he was linislHn;~

lhe work of sacrifice which the Father lind given him to

do. Then he had said rel)eatedty , "()f mine own self I can

do nothm/: ;1~ [ he~tr I speak". What was lhe change?

\Vhy now speak ()f himself so (lifferently--as possessing a

1,o\\er which he previ,,u,dy dis(’lnime(l? It was because 

hlld beell "’oh:ill,el|". lie Was no longer the mnn Christ

.|e,qlS, t() suiTor death: I)111 lla~.il~ stlffer0d it he was 

rp~en, gh~rilied, "l,m’d of MV’. t[i~ own trim and lesting

f,r W~l’ll(ine>s to be heir of nil wn,~ past. IIis restlrrectiou

as a spirit bein~ was lhe evidence that lie was aeeeI)te(1 

"x\orlhy to receive ghtry nnd hi,nor, dolninioli ’lnd might, for

(.xer nnd ever". And not only s,,, ltut by his (leath he had

provided tlm pur(’hase pri(.e for humanily and nil the hopes,

privileges, rilahls, nnd interests originally belonging to

hnmnnit.v, as well as those v,)nferred up,m it thr(uigh the

divine oltl]l t)f prmnise t,) father Abraham, to Isaac, and

.Taeob, and l)avid. These words, then, were a modest an-

nouncenlent of the great victory won for hiinself, and for

Adam an(l his race.

] I.BSA. BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES I
ByMeansof,,TAgEi~NAQL~ ~jI4ADOk.V£ o~,~&,~

Chapter IV: "The Great Day of Atonement"

I WeekofApr. 3 . . Q. 63-69 WeekofApr. 17 . . Q. 78-83
"l W~ek of Apr. 10 . . Q. 70-77 Week of Apr. 14 . . Q. 84-88

,% ew Tabernacle ,~’hadou’8, wtth questions and notes, eSe each
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"1 wtll stan¢~ upon my watch and Will set my yoot

upon the Tower, and will watch to see what He will
say unto me, and what answer I shall make to them
that oppose me."--Haba~ul~ $: I.

t~ .h~tearth.dhttreu of natio~ wlt~ perplexity; the sea and the waves (the .r~t] .ca, diseontented)roaring; men’s hetrts fa~ling them for fear and for looking tAD?omtn~ Ul]On ~h? eart.h (s~iety); for the powers of the heavens (.eee~eiutlcsm) shall be sha.ken; . . .Whe.n ,a ~ these things begin to come to pass, 
uae Jedngaom ot uoa m at mum. x~og up, mt up your neacm, rejmee, zor yottr reaemption araweth nma.--~tatt. 24:33; Mark 13:29; Luke 21:25-@1.



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION

THIS Journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being
presented in all parts of the civilized world by the ~,VATCII TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-

motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in tile study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of comnmnication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrials", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES nlost entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all ~ho would merit the oDly honor:try degree which the Soeiely accords, viz., Vcrbi Dci Mini.utcr (V. D. M.), which translated
into English is Minister of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands tirmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
~redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a snbstitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1:19; 1 Timothy 2:G) l~uilding up on this sure foundation tim gold, silver and preeious stones (1 Corinlluans 3: 
15; 2 Peter 1:5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission ix to "make all see what is the felloxxsl~ip of the mystery which...has
been hid in God, . . . to the intent that bow might be nmde known by the eburch the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not nmde known unto the soils of men as it is now rcvealed".--Ephesians 3:5-9, 10.

]t stands free fronl all parties, sects and creeds of ]non, ~hile it seeks Iaore and more to 1)ring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the ~ill of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to de(’lare boldly ~lmts~J,~er the Lord
hath spoken--according to the di~ iue wisdom granl(,d unlo us 1o uuder.~tand his ntlerances. Its at~ilude is not dogmalic, l)ut conlnlent 

for we know whereof we allirm, treading ~x ilh implicit failh apon the sure pronuses nf God. It is hehl as a trust, to be used only in his
service ; hence our deciMons relative to what ma3 and what may not appear in its cohunns ruu,nE be act’ordillg lo our judgmcnt of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his V¢ord, for ih,, upboihl,iog of his people in gra~’e and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infalhble Word lo which rcfcrcm’e is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the livLlg God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the gospel age---ever since Christ becaine the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finislmd, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3:16, 17 ; Ephesians 2 : 20-22 ;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

That meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated helievers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready, tile great Master Workman will bring all together
in the first resurrection; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughouI;
the Millennium.--llevelation 15 : 5,%

That the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in tile fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for everl#
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "tile true light which hghteth every man that eometh into the world", "in due time".~
llebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

That the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory ,’t~ his jomt-lmir.--1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

That the present mission of tile church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service~ to develop in herself every
gl.tce ; to be God’s witnc,~s to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priesLu in the next age.--l~,phesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

TImt the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opporttmity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
vestl|ulion of all that was lost iu Admu, to all tile willing and obedieut, at ttle bands of their Redeemer and his gh)rifi(~l clnlrcb,
:.hPu all tim wilfully wicked will be destroyed--Acts 3:19 23: I.-;aiah 35.

T~u 5 t..i S H -~D B~?

WATCH TowEr( [51BLE ~TRACT SOCIETy
124COLllMBIA HEIGHTS n ~ BllOOKLYN, N.Y..u-S’A

FOREIGN OFFICES: Britisl~: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
London ~,V. 2; Canadian: 270 Dundas St., W., Toronto, Ontario;
Australasian: 495 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia; South A]rt-
can: 123 Plein St., Cape Town, Soutll Africa.
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BROOKLYN CONVENTION

Arrangements are being made for a four-day convention to be
held in Brooklyn May 19-22, inclusive. An auditorium with a
capacity of 2,500 will be used for the entire convention. It is
~p~cted that many will attend from different parts of the United
~tates, but it will particularly furnish an opportunity for friends
in the Eastern and New England States to have a season of fellow-
shipping together and of the study of God’s Word. We make this
brief announcement now so that the friends may be making their
plans to attend. A more detailed statement will appear later.

HYMNS FOR MAY

Sunday .......... 1 277 8 118 15 114 22 333 21} 137

Monday .......... 2 328 9 178 16 256 23 154 30 186

Tuesday .......... 3 93 10 299 1T 261 24 165 31 244

Wednesday .... 4 208 11 305 18 104 25 164 .............

Thursday ...... t$ 184 12 130 1~ 267 26 224 ..............

Friday ............ 6 27 1~ 177

8ata~rday ...... ~l" 11.6 14 109
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than eleven million copies are in circulation, in nineteen languages.
Two sizes are i~ued (in English only) : the regular maroon cloth,
gold stamped edition on dull finish paper (size 5’fx7~"), and the
maroon cloth pocket edition on thin paper (size 4"x6~"); both
sizes are printed from the same plates, ttle difference being in the

margins ; both sizes are provided with an appendix of catechistic
questions for convenient class use. Both editions uniform in price.

SERrES I, "The Divine Plan of the Ages," giving outline of the
divine plan revealed in the Bible, relating to man’s redenlption and
restitution : 350 pages, plus indexes and appendixes, 75c. Magazine
edition 20c. Also procurable in Arabic, ArnmDian, Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, French, German, Greek, Itollandish, ]Iungarian, Italian,
Polish, Roumanian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukrainian ;
regular cloth style, price uniform with English.

SERIES ]I, "The Time is at Hand," treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second coming, considemng the Bible testimony
on this subject : 333 pages, 75c. Obtainable in Dane-Norwegian,

Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES III, "Thy Kingdom Come," considers prophecies which
mark events connected with "the time of the end", the glorification
of the church and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom; it
also contains a chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
corrol)oration of certain Bible teachinus : 3a0 page% 75c. Furnished
also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, I’oli~h, and Swedish.

SERIES IV, "The Battle el Armageddon," shows that the disso-
lutiou of the present order of thiDgs is in progress ttlld that all of
the human panaceas offered are vahleless to a~ert the end predicted
in the Bible. It contains a special and extended treatise on our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
14 : 1 - 9 : 656 pages, 85c. Also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, Greek,
German, and Swedish.

SERIES V, "The Atonement Between God and Man," treats an all
important subject, the center around which all features of divine
grace revolve. This topic deserves the lao.~-t careful consideration
on the part of all true Christians: 61t~ pages, ~5c. Procurable
likewise in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Greek, and Swedish.

SERIES VI, "The New Creation," deals with the creative week
(Genesis 1, 2), and with the ehurcl~, God’s new creation. 

examines the personnel, organization, rites, ceremonies, obligations,
and hopes appertaining to those called and accepted as members
of the body of Christ: 730 paves, 85e. Supplied also in Dane-
Norwegian, Finnish, German, and Swedish.

SERIES VII, "The Finished Mystery," consists of a verse-by-verse
explanation of the Bible books of Revelation, So:lg of Solomon,

20 179 2T 281 ........... and Ezekiel: 608 pages, ll]nstrated, $1.00 in cloth, 20e i~
¯ 1 49 28 98 ............ magazine edition--latter treats Revelation and Ezekiel ~.
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

A ,I’ICI’:NT eal)le dispatch from Geneva, Switzer-

laud, the s~,at of flu_’ lxmgm’, of Nations, says:
*’121"lllll O\Ol’y I)HI’[ O1’ l’]Ilrqqit.L I’I’IHII q~[ll ~’tllllllrioq

filial lie\v, lllld e\Oll fl’l~[11 .%t,~lil, l’Ol)lH’l’~ ill’rive tll’ IIIII’IL’,I ,irlql

dislLllrlllllleO, of cOnllllOr(’ilIl (qqNes, utlelnlilo
3 

[11ellt II[1d ill-

ability 1o sell produels, logelher x\ith the greatest need o£

such pl’od tll’l S,"

We allow oul’s,.lxes to indul£e hi {he remark that if
the l~eaSm’ of Nalnms is "the political ~,xpre,-4on el’
Christ’s kinvdom on earth", this deserihed eomlitlon is
a very p(~m’ reconmiemlafion for (/hrn-t’s kinzdom. The
I’remier of (Ireat l’rifam, iAovd (h’orve, in a public
address recently described some phases of the worht situ-
ation as follows:

"I got figures from the Board of Trade this afternoon of

~tVllltl \%’e sold I<i Ellrotle t)efore Ihe \Val’. ~l\’o sold fl’Olll 

eOllllll’.V, Illllst of if llllr o\\11 ltrolhl(’{
",, 

lilll ;ve t:lli I/ profit

otl e\eli \\h:it 1):l~sed {hrolle]l \vo sold 2til l[1illillli~’ \vorlh

of goods. At pi’ese[1t pl’iee~, I tin Iohl, that would be about
600 nHllion~, l)rohnlily nlore.

"{Vhere is that trade now’? Oar ellsloniei’s i/re iinpover-

lslied, bnnkrul)t, 1 am lint sure {ibolll borro\vi[1v. The
0rilHilig liress lnay save yell for it lime, but you 0anllot

alwiiys carry it slit’k of pilper Oil yollr llaeks. That is wh.tt

is lilil)lienhl~ ill Ellrlq/e. They e~lnlio{ <4"et oll without it.
alid \vheli {hey lilly {lit)" C:l[1no{ lilly, liar0 yotl over se0n
the speellicle or ii nlq[1 in r~lgs, down ,’tl heels, sl:lndi[17 in
froiil of :1 shop \vhuh)w lool,:ill7 :ll- chillies iilld boots of lho

latest fashio[1s? Aml you say: \Vhy does lie not buy, he is

ill l’a~N, lie needs lllenl, \ihy doe~ lie not £o ii1 the sll(lll?
He (’ii1111ol IRlY.

"Eurolle ix stti[1dinV in front of Ollr sh(ip windows, stncked

with llm besl ~i.)d~ lhnl lilly hum e~lll lul’n o111, It is in

rags all11 wants to buy. But its pockets fire full of paper.
It ea[11iot buy. And [1nlil it euslonler is ill a col[1lifion to
trade %~illi >oll \\e nlllSt mhnil il. I)o llol h,l ‘4 work li p

pl’elended e;lllSes; let ns gel Ill l’eillilie.4. ]llqlllin has got
to \V~l’k iI.~ \v:ly lulck to n fiill llnr~e, rind linlil iP does lhat,

notliin~ lh~lt (~oVOl-llllieiits t’ilii dll, llolhllla lhat fetlerillions

eHIl do. :illll nolhilla ilml [1ewslml)er arlh’les f,~lll do Cltll
help us."

A PROBLEM OF DISTRIBUTION

In another press report in the London Dail!f News it
is mentioned that. £60,000,000 worth of the finest Au-

stralian and New Zealand wool is piled up in Great
Britain as a surplus over their normal demands. It is
a sad commentary on human ineapaeity for righteous
government to know that these vast stores of clothing
material, as well as vast stores of foodstuffs in this land,
are lying idle when thousands are actually dying in
Europe and Asia from lack of food and clothing. :From
Unity and Justice, of Winston-Salem (N.C.), we take

following :

"(’c’rt:tinly lhe eatl~e of lndtl~ll’i’il sta;:lialion is not

u[1del’-ln’Oduclio[1 Oil the lmrt of the worker. Right [1ow Lhe

I’l",,ilh’l’>’ ~]n’l\l’-4 :lie hlh’ll \\ilh ;al~od’.4 Ih;ll Ihev (’HllllOt

~,t’l], llie \\h~de>ilh,i-4 HI’I, hell\-Ily ~.locl.:oll \\llh Xt.)ils 
lht,y l,illlllltl ,’-(q] : Ihl’ Illlililll’ilt’|lll’el’S lin\e hliell [heir sloi’age

]lllll’,Os \\llh Ltlnllls Ilie.V (’itllllOl ",ell. ’l~llt
’ 

AIIIOI’I(’IlII fllrnler

hns jtlst harvested a reeord-breakiiig crop. Tliere ar0

ph,nly el ~:ood~.
’%\ IIh lhe ili\Olllloli o[’ Ilio sll,illll eli{gh/o, lhe ~;is eligilie,

lhe dynamo, lit0 loom, lhe lhiolYl)O, the self-biilder alld the
llllltilllllllt’ illil[ sl’llll illliOlllilllt’ lll;l(’hillerv lhat lioos every

Ol)er~ili~li lit e\lq’~ Ill’tilth of illlltlstl’y, llle "~%(ll’liers lll’O 

abled lo ln’odllee ten, it liilndrt,d aiid e\’en it {liousalid :told.
lilore Ill:lit they c~mhl in lhe old days of hlind lools. Tit#

l)lldlh.lil i)f lirOdllClioll is ,,,el\ell.
"The twolHp[1i of ~hslril~ulhnl ix liol solved and herein lies

lhe C:lllSe of ’hard linit,s’ Ih;ll life l~erlodh’ally oCcliri’ing.

"Trade is lli;wIi\e lill{ I)et’illlSe the people Ilo not wish 
buy; lhere ix ~.c:li’cely li lionle in nil lhe (:ou[1iry that does

not need liew furnitnre and furnishings, nor a family that
does llOt desil’e bettor clothes, it groat variety of food, books,

Ill’l~£~/zillOs4, etc.

"I.]verythin~ llmt the mannfaclurers are mnld[1g and the

do:llor~ 11l"12 s(i ~lllkiolls |o sell l]le l)eol}le ’ire .illst ils e’lger
to buy, but they cannot; they haven’t the money with which
to tnly.

"The worl.:el’S {11’o lie{ ()lily tht" pl’Odlll’ers, they fire th0

coiiSllmeI’S {is well. The ~iliiOtllit {hat ix pahl thoni ilt wage8

for the ~oods lhey produce is [11uch less than the retail
llriee of lhe goods \\’hell they ~o hi I)lly+ eonseqllOlil]y, for
e\ery ih~llnl"S \\ol’lh goOdS lhey are ~lbl e tl) h[1yon th e

inlirl.:et lhey lllit foiir or live dollars’ worlh of goods on the
in~lrl{et tlui{ they ;ire lin:ible |o bny. Nalllrally llie iafli’kets

.qre gliillod aiid btisinos~ beeoiiie~ sltignnled. The mllnuf,’lc-
l/ii’er filid,~ il lie(.essflry Io ’llt..," off’ his enlployes; lind they

wall{ lhe slreets in idlenes~ while lh0h" families go hllngry,
ill clnd filial cold 1)e(.,illSO they have 0rodllc’ell all ll|)lllldll[1ee

of food. cloihhi;z nlid fuel him nil llie other thiiigs that luak#

life worth livi[1~."

MUCH FABRIC, MORE RAGS

The Mnnehester (Env.) Daily News sees the situa-
ntion a little differently, beeau~ the British situation/.I
ditrerent. But niuch of what it says is applicable to
gom’ral worht eomlitim~s.

"\Vh:tl is lhe nloaliiii~ of lho henry fall in prices which
has inke[1 place in Ihe last two m,mths? It would I)e a faet

to rejoice in if it lneaut lhnt the lwoduetion of the world

wns boffh~ni[1ff to ow,rtake the denia[1d ; but it does not mean
that. It has a much more sinister meaning than that: tt
l[1ea[1~; lhat production and denm[1d are diw)rced. It means

lhat the extermil trade by which we ]]ave nminly lived In
the p.tst and hy which nhme this great industrial system

cmi live in the future has ceased: that our nm[1ufaeturer8
have piled up vast stocks of eommo(lities for consumption
and that having no customers abroad they are compelled to
unload them on the home consumer at any price they can
get.
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"Europe is in rags, but New Zealand is choked with wool
it cannot sell. hi tt very real sense the fall ill prices is one
of the most ominous signs of the time; it is tile renlinder
that tile ruin which the peace has wrought in Europe is
beginuing to react on ourselves. It h’/s killed the goose that
laid our golden egg, and because Europe is in rags and
cannot buy, the streets of our industrial towns "rod of
London as well are paraded by processions of uneniployed,
and tile pri(’es of stocks qnd shares in every kind of under-
taking are falling to levels that threaten an unprecede,ltcd
catastrophe."

"There can he no pause in tile (h’ift to c:tlastrophe until
we relate cause and effeet, until we see that what we are
doing in Russia, in Mesopot.tmia, ill Ireland and elsewhere
is resI)onsib[e for the long l’nees in the (’it3", fro" the intoler-
able demands of the tax (.olle(’|or, for the high cost of living
flll(l for the gathering elon(1 of llnetnl~loylllellt. The (.onllo(.-

lion in obvious ellongh, but I)uhlic opinion, chloroformed by
the Press, is blind to it."

The world needs Messiah’s kingdom; and it is going
to get it just when it needs it most. The Prophet Isaiah

,says: "Thou hast been a strength . . . to the needy in
his distress". (isaiah 25 : 14) All the worhl is needy,
but all men do not recognize their needs. Among those
who recognize their needs not all are willing to acl~mow1-

edge them. 0nlv those who recognize their n(~,(1, ac-

knowledge it, and come to Jehovah in the apl)ointed way
through Christ Jesus are helped and strengthened. All

in Christ(re(los haw+ not yet been humbled to the point
where thev are willin/z to accept the Lord’s help in tile
Lord’s way. There is hardly a more notable phenom-

enon in all human experience than man’s stubbornness
and unresponsiveness to divine goodness. No one can

accuse Jehovah of acting hastily in letting the time of
trouhle come to a head. tie has been long-suffering for
more than six thousand years, but he will not keep his

anger for ever.

PAYING DEBTS WITH DEBTS

The New York Sun and Herald makes some illumin-
ating statements concerning one prominent canse for

financial straitness in this country. Doubtless similar
conditions exist elsewhere.

"Rel)resent:ttixe lae~s says there can’t l)e :my chance for
n reducti(m of Federi/] taxes so lollg [is tile (~t)vel’nlnollt con-

tillllt’S its IHRh ol~Ol’;tlin~ oxpiql.~.t’s, fill oxpressi(m \~]lich

sinlpIy lilt,tillS s<l lo|lg ~ls I[1(’ (Iovt,rllnlOll[ (’(Htlitllles to o’~or-

Sl)en(I ils in+’<mm 
3 

b illi.ns ~ I’ d .llar~ n 3" enl’.

"But l{elwo,;enlative l"e.-,* might at) ftll’thtq’ \vith his plttin
sttl|enlotlt ,)l’ f;l<+l tlti[t .,-(,rye the H;t|i(H| ;I ~[+[~<l film. 1{o

might retllin(I tim Allleriunn pe<)ple, he IniT, ht relllilld tile

United States (;overarm,at in m’neval, he lll1211t l’(qllllllt ill
ptlrlJ(’llhlr l]le l’nitod Slntt,s (’(HI~I’(’.~.N, (st whl<’h he is a
nlPllll)lq’, lllltl ’.-<) loll

g 
Its tilt, [rllllotl NlahL’, Tl’ellSllry glee

~, 
Oll

giving tlu’ I):mk,~ ils 1 ()["s by lhe billi,ll~: of d()ll:lrs to 

debts with debts’, there must t)e a terrific and back-break-
ing strnm on the (’lHllltry’"r; l)nnking cretlits.

"So l<)ng n’~ tile United Stntes Tl’easllt’y f()l’(’eN tit(+ l)anl,:s
to IWilIt +lll(HIoy’ I)y the toll s4) its It) SUl)ply tile (+overlllllOllt

with fun(lq--I ()U inilati.m futMs--lo lay <hilly bills that

can’t be paid out of the Government’s income, there is going
to he itmr(linate and dat+gerous inflati(m.

"So hag as the United States (lovernment creates such
inflation there is going to be a merciless high cost of living,
causing the American consumer such copious financial hem-
orrhages as to make him think he ts bleeding to death.

++It Is not merely the burden of billions of taxes, huge as

this burden is, whi(’h the Government loads upon tile public.
Greater and worse is tile burden of more billions ill grossly
swollen prices of eomnlodities due to the Government’s pre-
l)ontlerant share in tile money inllation which cuts the pur-
chasing power of the American buyer’s dollar to 75 cents
ill some ilL~talwes, in others to only 50 cents. This makes
it the more difficult for all, well nigh Impossible for many,
to scrape up the spare petmies with which to pay those
very taxes.

+’|ll this (’(Hilltry of ec(HtollliC waste, filltln(,itl.1 sqllan(ler

HIlt| living cost excesses tile l’ltilP([ States (t+~verltnlent’s

waste is the most colossal waste of all; the United States
(lovernment’s squander is the most costly squander of all,
the United States Government’s responsibility for the bread
and hutter burdens of the American people is the most
direct and tile most insufferal)le of alL"

()he cannot read this without being reminded of the
statement in Brother Russell’s last preface to Volume
IV in which he says:

"This spells banl¢rut~tt’y--as soon as tile wttr shall end tttld

the issuing of lmn(ls shall cease to pr(wide m.)noy I’m’ 
l~t/ylllellt of tllo illlerest (lit otller braids. Tile lttlti;ltlS tire

thus falling trite lhe (’httsm of hanl[rul)tt.y."

l’uhlie ehamwls of information have several times
slated that tile current expenses for the United States

(lovernment during the past year were about nine billion
dollars and the total possible income was six billion

dollars. The deficit of three billion dollars had to come
from somewhere, it could only come from those who

had money or seeuritqes to furnish. It goes without ex-
]qanation that a debtor is ohligated to his creditor and

it is rarely indeed the case that this obligation stops
with financial matters. It nearly always reaches over
into other’ reahns and the obligation becomes partly

mm’al. A heavv (M)tor rarely has the moral courage 
even the desire to oppose the wishes of his creditor.

Since the obligations of the Government are so enor-
mous, it wouhl not be surprising to find no inconsider-

able amount of moral ol)ligation given in return for the

tinaneial aid furnMwd. It is in these ways that a
,,trongly centralized government becomes less and less
representative of the p(,ople at large and more and more

representative (if the favored few.

FEAR AND ANXIETY

Cont,erning the mental ills which are attendant upor~

eonl]>lex ]n~(h,rn liP+,, a medical expert is ref/orted by the

Chica~o Daily Nev’.¢ as saying:

"l,’oar tllll] ;tttxi+’13". l’will dOIIIOIIS th;lt IlIHI~.o nlt-erttl)lo so

lllallly hvos. htlvo their ()l’i~ill ill illV(:ll’(l (+(mtli+’t ;lIlll (+;111 only

let’ (+<lllqlloreIT lpy II’lll’ill~ tile lr<fllhlo to ils SIIIlI’I+O
+’:, 

",:lyS Ill’.

l"l’:lltR\~.~..1 E. \\’illi;,]llS, a~-sot’i:ttO lnodi(’:ll dil’O(’J.l" of 
~

n;llh)n:ll I’I)lllTllil|t’t’ f<)l" 111Ol1{i1] h3,~iolle, thoUlll ’l’t,llt

lllllnt)er of .t[r~dal ][!/gi+’~l(’.

"( ’onli)]o’.7 (’(Hllllllllllly lift, 1)l’iTl~ ill)oat illl/lnliel’ill)lo 
+

MlieS for t/(1.]llstp.lon! it/ lho individll;ll. :tt~l fnihlro t+) make

lhese a(ljllstnlon|s with II nlOtlSllrl/i)]e de~roe +~f ~ll~’C(,s~ 

often re~poilsil)le f(~l" so enlled mental or l/eFVOllq ills, te(’h-

llicll]ly tel’tile(1 llsy(.]loses or neul’()so~,, aether<ling to 

Williams, wh. uses ilhlstrati(ms from the recent war to
make this point clear.

"The measure of a man’s success in handling life’s prob-
lenls, according to the article, lies in his skill in adjusting
himself to the complicated life of modern society. Some
fall completely, developing psychoses of a more or less
~rious nature, others are partly successful, but the difR-
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eulties of adjustment set up nervous disturbances that ren-
der them neurotic, while the majority succeed in making

their adjustments without too great difficulty."

Without attempting to enter into the technicalities of
this question, there are points in it well worthy of ob-
servance by the Lord’s people. Our Lord promises us
that our experiences shall work in such a way as to con-
tribute to our highest welfare. (Romans 8: 28) Much
of our spiritual lives is spent in experiences calculated
to prove the truthfulness of this statement. Much of our
spiritual energy, we fear, is needlessly expended on fear
and worry. Either the Lord meant what he said or he
did not mean it. If he did not mean it, then all of
his promises are independable and we have no basis for
any confidence whatever--an idea which is entirely un-
tenable. If he did mean what he said in this connection
we can depend on it absolutely ; for he is omnipotent.

One of the most blessed and productive of lessons in
the Christian way is to learn to be happy in spite of
conditions and surroundings, rather than merely because
of them. If our happiness and peace of mind is ite-
pendent upon conditions solely, then we are not living

the life of faith at all. If we have become familiar with
certain conditions and have accustomed ourselves to
them and the Lord’s providence points to the need of a
move or a change and our hearts are filled with dread
and uncertainty as to the outcome of that change, we
are not leaning very strongly upon the everlasting arms.
Fear is but another way of telling the Lord that we
think our judgment is better than his. IVe know (?)
what we need, but we are not at all convinced whether
l~e is as able to understand us as we ourselves do. Fear
is an insult to God’s almighty power; anxiety an offense
against his boundless love. "Perfect love casteth out
fear."--1 John 4: 18.

Albert J. Beveridge, sometime Senator from Indiana,
was recently quoted by the Indianapolis News as assert-
ing in an address that the reason for decline in church
attendance all over the country was the failure of the
ministers to preach the gospel. We quote:

"Let them preach Jesus Christ and him crucified and they
will have no trouble in filling their churches. But no,
instead, they lecture on hygiene and on every movement that
comes before tlle public, and try to regulate tile affairs of

the nation instead of preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ."

THE HARP OF GOD
"And them that had gotten the victory over the boa,t, and h i.~ image, and over the number of his name, stand on the sea

of glass, ha~qng the harps of the Lord God and singing the song of Moses, the servant of God, and
the song ol the Lamb."--Revelation 15:2, 8.

I
T seems quite certain that the harp is used to symbol-

ize the divine plan concerning man, as revealed in
God’s Word, the Bible. No one can understand the

great I)lan except by divine aid; and no one can appre-
ciate that plan except him who has the spirit of the
Lord. When Jehovah favors one with an understamling
and an appreciation of his plan necessarily the heart of
such an one is filled with joy and singing. Therefore
the harp fitly symbolizes the divine arrangement and
the joy it brings to those in harmony with it. When
all the strings are seen and appreciated by the child of
God, and are used in harmony with the divine will, the
harp yields a music of surpassing sweetness such as the
natural man never heard.

The first men{ion of the harp in the Bible is in Gene-
sis 4:21, and Jubal is the one named as its inventor.
With Israel. the chosen people of God, it was an instru-
ment consecrated to joy and exultation. David, who
typified the Messiah, was an expert in the use of the
harp and employed it in the praise of Jehovah. Ae-
eordin/to the records, the Jews were accustomed to use
lhis instrument on occasions of joy, such as jubilees and
festivals. Josephus is authority for the statement that
the harp usually had ten strings, but that at times it
was smaller and had only eight strings, being played
then with the fingers. The number ten is used in the
Scriptures to symbolize that which is perfect or complete
as pertaining to man. The use of the harp with eight
strings, then, would seem to indicate that, antitypieally,
for a time two of the strings would be lacking and un-
appreciated by Israel after the spirit; and we find this
thought in harmony with the facts.

The first one to understand the divine plan was Jesus.
In the fifth chapter of Revelation Jehovah is pictured
as being seated upon his throne, having in his right
hand (solely ~ithin his power and keeping) his great
plan. The picture then shows one asking the question:
"Who is worthy to open the book and to loose the seals
thereof?" None of the angels of heaven were granted
that favor, even though they had much desired to look
into God’s secret arrangement. No one of earth was
granted the great privilege. Jacob on his deathbed had
prophesied that this great favor would be granted by
Jehovah to his beloved Son. The picture then discloses
the Son, the express image of the Father and the very
center of his plan, appearing as a lamb slain, now
endowed with perfect power and wisdom, as breaking
the seals--understanding and making known the
beauty and harmony of this plan to the glory of the
heavenly Father. Ilere, then, was the first time that
the mystery of God, hid for ages and generations, was
nmde known to any creature.

The harp is used to symbolize the grandeur and
beauty, exquisite harmony and majestic sweetness, of
the divine arrangement. The 01d and the N~w Testa-
ments contain the revealed purposes of God concerning
man, his redemption, deliverance and blessing with life
everlasting; hence the great fundamental doctrines or
truths therein stated would constitute the strings upon
the harp of God. These great fundamental truths were
spoken by Jehovah through the law and the prophets
and the testimony of Jesus and his apostles. Seeing
that David is a type of the church and that he used a
harp of ten strings, we are justified in concluding that
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the tan fundamental truths testified to in the Scriptures
harmoniously disclose the divine purposes concerning
man. We, therefore, venture the suggestion that the
following is a proper division of these ten truths or
doctrines symbolized by the ten strings; viz.,

(1) creation
(2) justice manifested
(3) Abrahamic promise
(4) birth of Jesus
(5) ransom
(6) resurrection
(~) mystery revealed
(8) the Lord’s presence
(9) glorification

(10) restitution;
and understanding and harmonizing these great truths
brings joy to the heart and tills the soul with music.

CREATION

Before the creation of man God prepared a place for
his habitation. "1 have made the earth, and treated
man upon it .... For thus saith the Lord that cr¢’ated
the heaw,,~s; (h~d himself that formed the earth and
made it; he hath estahlislwd it, he created it not in
vain, he formed it to be inhabited." (Isaiah 45 : 12, 18)
Jehovah’s m.tl~e agent in the creation of all things was
the Loges. later called Jesus. In the Scriptures he is
designated as "tlw bright and morning star". (Revela-
tion 22: 16) IIe was the joy and delight of the
heavenly Father, in x~h.se name he created all things.
There was in heaven another star, clothed in beauty and
glory and endow(’d with power an(l authority, whose
name was Lucifer. With these in heaven was a host of
angelic sons of God. When God began the creation as
pertaining to man by laying the fmm(lation of the earth,
these great stars of heaven sang together the song of
gladness, and the angelic sons of God shouted for joy.
(Job 38: 7) All of the heavenly host watched the
development of creation step by step, in an orderly and
progressive manner, cuhninating with the creation of
man in the image and likeness of Jehovah.

This was the first string hung upon the harp of God
and afterward made manifest to his creature, man.
Up to that time, so far as revealed, there had been
nothing to mar the beauty, glory, and sweetness of all
this creation.

JUSTICE MANIFESTED

One of the prinmry divine attributes is justice.
(Psalm 89:14) It was the attribute of wisdom that
originated and developed the divine plan. Justice must
perform its part in harmony with the other divine
attributes. God’s law as made and declared was and
is unchangeable. The prerogative of justice is to see
that the law is enforced. The violation of the law of
God was the occasion for justice being made manifest.
Without its manifestation the great ransom sacrifice
would have heen an impossibility. Good and evil were
set before man, who as a free moral agent was granted
the liberty of choosing one or the other, tie deliber-

ately chose the evil course. God pronounced his judg-
ment against man in these words : "In the sweat of thy
face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the
ground; for out of it wast thou taken: for dust thou
art, and unto dust shalt thou rehtrn". (Genesis 3:19)
But how could it be said that justice manifested is one
of the strings of the harp of God ? In all music there
is to be fmmd a minor key or tone, which seems to be
necessary to produce perfect harmony. At any rate, in
all the music of man there exists the minor key. The
manifestation of strict justice was essential to sustain
the dignity of the great Jehovah and to make it possi-
ble for other parts of his plan to be made manifest. It
seems to be the string producing the minor key in all
of rn’tn’s nltrsic.

Job seems to be a picture of the world of mankind
under condemnation ; and thus he sl~eaks : "My harp also
is turned to m(mH~in~,/’. (Job 30: 31) The 5oy which
till~, the ]lotdrt. iit’ tilt’ p,,rfeet man was tm’m’d into mourn-
flag uhen he realiz,d his loss. Divine justice took away
from man the ri~zht to Eden and all of its incident
blessings, as w,ll a~ life, and the worht has been in a
~-tate of mou]’lllll~£ fronl then until now. llnt it is the
now cr~’ature that seos and appreciates the harp of God,
llot nmn tim/ is mM,r eond,,nnl,li~m. Th,’ a,,dut.d of
tim Lord are not to mourn when they see divine justice
mmlo manifl,st. This is ch,arly shown in God’s dealings
with the two sons of Aaron who offered strange fire and
~ho were stricken dead. "And as Aaron and the two
remainiHg sons were forbidden to make lamentation for
their brethr,,n who were thus cut off, this si~fifies that
all the faithful of the priests will recognize the justice
of the divine decisions, and will bow to them in humble
subnris<i(m, sayinff. ’Just and true are thy ways, thou
Km~ of saints’."--T, dO.

The world emmet appreciate that man is justly 1ruder
eon(lemnation. Indeed none but those who have been
regenerated by the merit of Christ, made right or justi-
fied by Jehovah, can appreciate this divine attribute;
and these appreciating it tan truly sing the song as
do,,erib(,d in our text, declaring the justice and majesty
of Jehovah and Iris works.

ABRAHAMIC COVENANT

The word covena~tt is tire solemn term expressing a
contract or promise to do a certain thing. With Jeho-
x ah a covenant or a contract is sacred and inviolate
because he changes not. (Malachi 3: 6) There can be
no change in his justice or judgment. Once e.ntered,
that jud~ment nmst be enforced. He could, however,
consistently make and did make provision for the satis-
faction of justice and the granting to every one of the
human race a trial or opportmfity for life. In the exer-
cise of his loving-kindness and to carry out his purposes,
he those tire man Abram, whose name was afterward
changed by him to Abraham, and to him he made the
unconditional promise that "in thy seed shall all the
families of the earth be blessed". In addition to his un-
changeable word, it pleased Jehovah to bind this promise
later with his oath, and by these two immutable things,
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to-wit, his word and his oath, the new creation would be
doubly assured of his carrying out all of his promises,
and restored man will ultimately come to the same
conclusion.

Jehovah did not put any conditions or any
limitations to the promise. There was no need for him
so to do. It announces his benevolent purpose toward
mankind. The promise or covenant does not even say
that the blessing of the people will be upon condition
that they will all seek him, nor does the blessing prom-
ised mean that every one will be given life everlasting
whether or not he wants it; but it does mean that pro-
vision is made that e~ery one shall have an opportunity,
and that knowledge shall be brought to all, in order that
all may enjoy the opportunity of conforming to the
divine arrangement and thereby live. It means that
assistance will l)e given to every one to this end; and
after a full and fair opportunity and teat and proof of
loyalty, the lx)rd will grant to all such life everlasting.

This um,omilt,(mal aml oathbound covenant made by
aehmal~ is cue of lhe great trulhs which constitutes a
Stl’ll,~ tl]~<*ll the harp of (h)d aml whieh sottllds ill har-
Immv ~llh th(’ other stri~-~s brinKing joy to the heart
of 11),,/,’ x~l,<) h’aJll h* al,l))’(’cial,. }t~.~ a)’i’a)Ig<.);l(.Ht. 
P,~alnli-t, ill ())> ()f the songs of degrees, referring to 
um\(.r,-ul (q~p.riuldty coml~l~ to ~he people of all nations
for ,~al\ath)ll. was moved to sing with gladness: "Our
mouth [wasI filh’d vith laughter, and our iol:gue with
sinviH~ [I’~)r the m~ti(m<l. The l,ord hath done groat
thirty.- for them."---I’sahn 126: 2.

BIRTH OF JESUS

Two th()usaml y(,ars had (,]al)s¢,(1 since God had 
his (mlhl)<>ull(l (’m(’)mnt io Abraham, (lurilta 
tin> his holy l))’ol)h(4s frequently prophesied to I~’ael
that h(, ~ho would b~, born aeeor(ling to the promise
wouht be the bles~er of the worhl, the Messiah. Every
good mother of Israel regarded it as the greatest honor
to give birth to the promised one; and for this reason a
barren woman was a reproach among the Israelites.
When the announcement was made to Mary that she
was to give birth to a son and that his name should be
called a(,*us, the Son of the Highest, who would be 
King without end, Mary said: "My soul doth magnify
the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my
Savior. For he hath regarded the low estate of his
handmaiden: for, behohl, from henceforth all genera-
tions shall call me blessed."--Luke 1:46- 48.

The day for the birth of the babe arrived and all the
host of heaven was awake to the importance of the hour.
On earth the place selected for this momentous event
was Bethlehem, where the boy David had been anointed
to be king over Israel, and had foreshadowed the coming
of the King now to be born. The earthly witnesses
chos(m were the meek and lowly shepherds, who were
watching their flocks in the field where the beautiful
B.uth had gleaned. At the appointed time, "the angel
of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord
shone around them;.., and the angel said unto them,
Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great

joy, which shall be to all people; for unto you is born
this day in the city of David a Savior, which is Christ
the Lord."--Luke 2 : 9 - 11.

And then it was as if attendant angels, awaiting a
given signal, when the heavenly messenger had finished
his speech to the astonished shepherds, stood forth
as a great heavenly host and sang the good tidings
of great joy. Their song was but the reflex of what
had been annommed. These sweet singers told in words
of praise what had taken place and what would be the
blessed sequel. It was the song of glory from heaven,
and earth echoed the message of peace and good will
toward men; and down through the age the sweet
anthem has resounded: "Gaory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace, good will toward men".

Nearly two thousand ycars more have passed and
through the corridors of the age the sweet anthem has
~esoun(led, and ever and anon it has brought gladness
to some heart that has joyfully turned away from the
worht upon learning of the birth of the Redeemer and
the work he subsequently did and is doing; and this
message has grown in sweetness to the one who has
h.arned to recognize this and other strings upon the
gr(’at harp of God.

Now x~e are, catering the age of restitution, the time
~hen the pc’epics of earth will learn that tile birth of
,Jl>’lIS iS (Hit’ ()I’ ~}le migllty and iml,ortant events in the
plan (,f ,J(.hovah, aml that there is no other name given
m,>n~ men ~h<’d~v th,’v can be saved aml granted life
(’v(’rlastin:,- except the mmw of Jesus of Nazareth, the
]}abe of l~eihMlem, the Savior of the world.

RANSOM

The great ransom sacrifice nmst take its place as one
of the impel’taut slrinKs upon the harp of God. In due
time its benefits shall result to the whole human family.

A perfect man had sim.,d and lost life, liberty, and
haplfiness for himself; and the sequel to his act wa~
that all of his offspring were born in sin and shapen in
iniquity. Justice must take its course. The judgment
of Clod eouhl not be set aside. Justice demanded the
life of a perfect man and received that in the death of
Adam. Therefore nothing short of the life of a perfect
man could operate as a redemptive price which would be
accepted for tl~e release of Adam and his offspring. The
knowledge of the ransom sacrifice has brought joy to
every person who up to this time has understood and
appreciated it. A knmvledge of this ransom must
ultimately be brought to all. The appreciative one
cannot keep back the sin~ing when he learns that here
ix a guarantee that he shall live. Gladly does he ex-
claim : "Thanks be unto god for his unspeakable gift 1"
It was Jehovah’s love that prompted this great gift:
"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten ,qon, that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life".--John 3: 16.

With delight to do the Father’s will, the rich lmgos
laid aside his heavenly glory and majesty and was
made flesh, in the likeness of sinful men. He dwelt
among men and was subjected to the sorrows incident
to humankind. He became poor, that fallen humanity



might through his poverty enjoy the great riches of
life, liberty, and happiness. The opportunity to possess
these riches must in God’s due time come to all men,
because Jesus "by the grace of God [tasted] death for
every man". (Hebrews 2: 9) The ransom price was
provided a~ the cross. The cross of Christ is the great
pivotal truth of the divine arrangement, from which
radiate the hopes of humankind. The poet has beauti-
fully expressed it thus:

"In tile cross of Christ I glory,
Tow’ring o’er the wrecks of time;

All the light of sacred story

Gathers round its head sublime."

The inspired writer in the divine Word tells that it
was the will of God that all men shall be saved from
death by this ransom price and brought to an accurate
knowledge of the truth, and that in due time this testi-
mony will be given to every one of Adam’s race. When
the grand finale is sung and all the harpers of heaven
and earth unite in beautiful harmony, blending with the
voices of all the creatures perfected and happy, the great
ransom sacrifice will bc one of the strings of the harp
of God that will yield sweet music to every ear.

RESURRECTION

The sabbath day immediately following the cruci-
fixion of the Lord was indeed a sad one to those who
devotedly loved and followed him. Rudely had he been
snatched from them, unjustly tried, brutally condemned
and then subjected to the most ignominious death known
to man. How terrible was this shock to those who loved
the Master! The Scripture merely records the fact
that they saw where he was laid and then rested on the
sabbath day. The rest must have been one merely of
cessation from labor, with the great sorrow bearing
down upon them ; they could have had little rest or peace
of mind.

The sabbath day was ended, and before the sun light-
ing the first day of the week had dispelled the darkness
of the early morning, Mary Magdalene and other faith-
ful women hastened to the Savior’s tomb. Jesus was
not there. A messenger of the Lord appeared unto
them and said: "Ye seek Jesus, which was crucified ....
lie is risen." The news sounded too good to be true.
They wore dazed and bewildorod. Hurriedly these faith-
ful women ran away to tell others of their company.
What unspeakable joy filled their hearts when they
h.arncd that the beloved One lived! Yea, what joy
must have filled the cour~ of heaven when the watching
angels beheld that Jesus had triumphed over death and
the grave !

The resurrection of Jesus was vitally essential, that
he might ascend on high, bearing the merit of his per-
feet human sacrifice and there present it to divine
justice that man might receive the benefit of that sacri-
rice. For nineteen centuries the benefits of the merit
of this sacrifice thus presented by him at his resurrec-
tion have been ministered unto those who have made a
full consecration to do the will of God; and to such there
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has resulted at the hands of Jehovah justification and
spirit-begetting; and these consecrated ones have been
made acceptable in the beloved One, anointed to the high
position of joint-heirship with Christ Jesus and mem-
bership in the royal family of heaven. Throughout the
age those faithful followers have sung the praises of
the risen Lord.

St. Paul declares that the resurrection of Jesus is a
guarantee that every man in due time shall have one
fair and impartial opportunity for life, and that God
has appointed a day in which this opportunity shall be
given to all. (Acts 17: 31) That day is at hand, and
the Lord is present, preparing to judge the quick and
then the dead ; and men of the world are beginning to
learn something of the importance of the death and
resurrection of Christ Jesus. When all mankind know
of God’s great plan, when they learn that the resurrec-
tion of Jesus is a complete guarantee that every man
shall have an opportunity to live and enjoy liberty and
happiness, then they will sing his praises, and in their
mouth his name shall be blessed forever ; and this great
truth will take its place in their minds as one of the
beautiful strings upon the great harp of God.

MYSTERY REVEALED

Not all of the divine plan has been revealed at one
time. In fact, the seed of promise through which the
blessing must come to all the families of earth was a
great mystery hidden from all ages and generations and
made known to man for the first time at the giving of
the holy spirit at Pentecost ; and as yet none can under-
stand this mystery except those who have entered into
the favor of God through consecration, justification,
and spirit-begetting. The hiding of this mystery was
illustrated by Jehovah in the construction of the Taber-
nacle in the wilderness and its furnishings. Its gold-
covered walls, the golden candlestick, the beautifully
engraved furniture, its veil of curious work, its incense
altar, the ark of the covenant, were so completely cov-
ered and hidden from view that none of the people could
see them.

As God thus hid these things which were typical
of greater things, so he has hid the glories and beauties
of spiritual things, seen only by those who have become
members of the priestly class. As the high priest alone
was in the holy and the most holy on the day of atone-
ment, even so none but the priestly order occupy this
position duri~g the antitypical day of atonement. Of
these beauties and glories of God’s arrangement and
the sweet music that comes to them from his harp by
reason of this relationship the world knows not and can-
not know until the due time of Jehovah to permit them
to know something about it. To the world those of the
priestly order seem mean and are despised because the
~orld knows them not.

"Why do they, then, appear so mean?
And why so much despised?

Because of their rich robes, unseen,
The world is not apprized."
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The holy prophets foretold of the Christ as the seed
of promise, but they did not understand. In the lan-
guage of one of the prophets, they "heard, but under-
stood not". The holy angels of heaven were not admitted
to the secrets of this great mystery, because it pleased
God to conceal the same and in his due time to reveal
it to those who are begotten and anointed of the holy
spirit. This is why Jesus said to his disciples: "When
he, the spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into
all truth ;... he will show you things to come". (John
16: 13) It was impossible for the disciples to under-
stand the mystery until the Pentecostal blessing, and
not even then did they immediately understand and
appreciate it; but gradually this great mystery began
to be revealed to them and was understood and appre-
ciated by them. This is clearly in line with God’s
promise: "The path of the just is as the shining light
?]aat shineth more and more unto the perfect day".

So it has been with Christians through the age, and
particularly in the harvest period of the age. More and
more the light has revealed to the saints the beauty of
God’s arrangements, especially a clearer understanding
of the mystery class, the royal family of heaven. Clear
and clearer has the vision grown to the faithful follow-
ers, in striking contrast to the darkness that has come
to those who have yielded to the influence of the anti-
christ. As the saints have appreciated and yet appre-
ciate more and more the beauty revealed in the mystery,
their mouths have been filled with singing and they have
exclaimed: "The Lord hath done great things for us ;
whereof we are glad". (Psalm 126: 3) These feed
upon the precious promises and with joyful anticipation
look forward to the time when the Bridegroom shall be
fully revealed in all his glory and beauty, and when
the bride, the church, shall appear with him in glory.

The mystery of God invoh’es an understanding and
appreciation of the great fundamental truths of conse-
eration, justification, spirit-begetting, and sanctification.
As the saints mark the contrast between the Christ, the
mystery of God, and the antichrist, the mystery of
iniquity, more hideous to them appears the mystery of
iniquity and more glorious the mystery of God. And
with their clearer vision, consecration, justification, and
sanctification shine forth in their respective places with
greater brightness than ever before. It was of these
things the Apostle said: "The natural man receiveth
not the things of the spirit of God:... neither can he
know them, because they are spiritually discerned; but
God hath revealed them unto us [members of the
mystery class] by his spirit ; for the spirit searcheth all
things, yea, the deep things of God". (1 Corinthians
2: 10, 14) When these great truths were made known
to the Apostle Paul and he was telling others about
them, in ecstacy he exclaimed: "0 the depth of the
riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God !"-
Romans 11 : 33.

HIS PRESENCE

Christ Jesus is the Bridegroom and the church is the
bride. (John 3:29; Revelation 21:9) For more than

nineteen centuries she has been waiting for his return
because he promised to come again and receive her unto
himself. (John 14:1~) In faith and patience she has
looked forward to that time with great expectation. He
has kept his promise faithfully and now has returned
and is gathering unto himself those who have made a
covenant with the Lord by sacrifice and have kept that
covenant. The bride loves the Bridegroom and therefore
loves his appearing, and for such he has a crown of
righteousness. (2 Timothy 4: 8) Anticipating this
happy time, St. Paul wrote: "Rejoice in the Lord
alway: and again I say, Rejoice .... The Lord is at
hand."--Philippians 4:4, 5.

The second coming of the Lord Jesus is one of the
great fundamental doctrines of the holy Scriptures, but
the time, manner, and purpose of his coming have been
little understood by those who have professed Christi-
anity. Those ignorant of the true meaning of his
coming have looked forward with dread to that time.
But those truly ilhtminated by the holy spirit have ap-
preciated the light and its increasing brilliancy, and in
lhat proportion their joy has increased. Such see that
the time of his coming is at the time of the end; i.e.,
the end of the present evil order. The evidence now is
cumulative and over~helming that he is here and that
the old order is rapidly passing away. The members of
the bride class see that his coming is not in the flesh,
marked by the naflprints received at Calvary, but that
he appears in a glorious body, invisible to human eyes.
These appreciate the fact, according to his promise,
that as the sun rises quietly in the east and gradually
sheds its illuminating rays upon the earth, so is the
appear,qnce el our Lord, and his appearance gradually
b~’comes more marked to the watchers. As a thief
comes in the night time, when all except the faithful
x~atchers are asleep, so t}~e Lord has come in the great
night time of this present evil world, when all except
his faithful watchers are asleep and no others observe
his presence.

The faithful watchers see that the purpose of his
coming is, according to his promise, to take unto him-
self his bride, to make up his jewels, to assume his great
position of power and to reign, to destroy the wicked
works of Satan, to enthrone truth and righteousness
for ever, and to bless for ever all those who love right-
vonsness and hate iniquity. These greatly appreciate
fl~e privile~.e of declaring his presence, and God’s holy
>rophet pictures them as standing aloof from the
kingdoms of earth, publishing the glad tidings and lift-
ing up their voices together with singing. (I~iah 52:
7, 8) These faithful watchers, pure of heart and wise
by the grace of God. are now going forth joyfully cry-
ing: "Behold the bride~oom ! Go ye out to meet him."
And this string of the harp of God yields to the hearts
of the bride class a music of ever increasing sweetness
and to this accompaniment they sing to each other:

"Behold, behold the Bridegroom,

And all may enter in,
Whose lamps are trimmed and burning,

Whose robes are white and clean."
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GLORIFICATION

The Bridegroom is the fairest of ten thousand and
altogether lovely. To be glorified means to be made in
the likeness of his character and with a similar beautiful
organism. The prospect of poor, imperfect creatures
being transformed and made into the image and likeness
of this blessed One is too stupendous for the mind to
fully grasp and appreciate; but we know it is true
because the Master said: "I will come again, and
receive you unto myself ; that where I am, there ye may
be also". (John 14: 3) No one could be with him and
not be like him. "It doth not yet appear what we shall
be: but we know that, when he shall appear, we shall
be like him ; for we shall see him as he is."--I John 3:2.

It is written of the King of glory: "Thou lovest
righteousness, and hatest wickedness : therefore God, thy
God, hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness above
thy fellows. All thy garments smell of myrrh, and
aloes, aml cassia, out of the ivory palaces, whereby they
have made thee glad." (Psalm -15 : 7, 8) ’Fhe ctmrch,
which is the bride of Christ, is describe,1 as standing at
the right hand of the wmldm’ful lh-ide~zroom, and
because ,~he has joyft,lly submitted to the transforming
work and prm>n herself faithful unto her Lord, her
beauty is gr~,atly &,sired bv him. A little glimpse of
her beauty is givell ill the phrase of the Psahnist : "The
king’s daughter is all gloriou~ within: her clothing is
of wrought gohl. She shall be brought unto the. king
in raiment of needlework."--l’~-ahn 45: 13, 14.

This wonderful Savior and Bridegromu will present
the church, his bride, faultless before the presence of
Jehovah’s glory with exceeding joy. (Jude 24) Her
beauty will be that of holiness, like unto her glorious
Bridv;~l’oom. This abundant entrance of the church
into heavenly glory will be the occasion of great rejoic-
ing. It will mark the hour of her triumph in the works
of Jehovah’s hamls. In heaven the cherubim and sera-
phim and ho,~ts of holy anzels will rejoice and give
praise to Jehovah and his beloved Son; and in this
glory the chm’ch will share because she is the hride of
Christ. By faith the church now has some foreglcams
of that hour of triumph; and even now with joy she is
singing. This great truth of the divine arrangement
for the glorification of the church is one of the strings
of the harp of God making glad the hearts of the faith-
ful before participating in the general assembly of the
church of the firstborn.

RESTORATION

The tenth string of the harp of God may be desig-
nated as restoration or restitution. It was the theme
of all the holy prophets. This great truth and thaL of
the oathbound promise to Abraham seem to have been
lost sight of by many Christians during the gospel age,
and to such the harp was minus two of its strings. But
when the Lord returned and found watching a faithful
servant, he enlightened him upon these great truths;
and by the Lord’s grace that servant has been greatly
blessed by being used of the Lord to bring forth meat
in due season for the household of faith--things new

and old from the great storehouse. As the light of tim
Lord’s presence increased, a dearer vision of the divine
plan was had by that faithful and wise servant. H~
by the grace of the Lord, brought clearly to the mindJ
of the consecrated the scope and meaning of the Abm-
hamic promise, the philosophy of the great ransom saeri-
rice, and showed how the presentation in the heavenly
courts of the merit of this sacrifice is a guarantee that
in God’s due time every man shall have a fair and full
opportunity for life, and that God has appointed a day
certain for that trial, and that while the trial is in
progress the earth itself will be gradually made like unto
the garden of Eden, as a fit habitation for perfected man.

As the vision of this faithful and wise servant grew
brighter, he swept the harp of God with his eonee-
crated life and from the string of restoration resounded
these beautiful words of song and praise which have
made glad thousands of hearts:

"Tile first mnn (who was a sample of wllat tile rate will
}Je V¢l~eli I~el’l’e(’t ) xvlls of the eartll, earthy; :ln.t hi,~ l.~ster-

ity, with tile exception cff the ;:ospel chl]reh, will in the

l’eSlll’l’O4.’li()II still be o~tl’ltly, htllll:tll, mlaph,d to lhp earth.
(1 (_’{tl’lIIlllil/l/’-; 15::;,~,-t4/ ])aVld tle(’l:tl’l’.a llllt| Ill;ill 

IiJil(le truly it little lower lhall ISle ;tllgeqs, ~llld (’l’~mlled with

glory, h~lll)l’, (h,Inllli(Hi, +’I<’. (I’s/tllll S:-I-~RI AIid Peter.

our l,ord, filial nil tile pl’Oldlols bHll’e tile xx,whl |n,gaJ~

declare Ih:ll the l[um~ln rnce is lo |)e rest-rod D) tirol glol~-

ioll~ ]~Pl’fO(’lilHI, lllll] iN "l~llill it)]l{I~e (](Hllihi()ll ovel" t~glrth,

as its rein’o,,e]llalive, Ad:nn, lmd.--A(,ls ;l: 1(,1-21.
"It is Ihis 1.wtion lllat (led ll:t~ oh,cled 1o girt, lo th@

hllmalll r:/(.e. AII(I what a gl(~l-iOllS l,~rlhm[ (’lose yolllL"

eyes f~H" II lllOlllellt to the section I)f IlliSel’y :11111 woe, t|ol~ra-

(l:tti~ll ~lnd sorrow tllat yet presnil 1311 ll(-(.OllllI (If Sill. 

])icture [)ef(lrc your ll~ent:ll vision Ill(, glory of lhe l~rfeet

earlh. Ni,t "1 stllhl (-If Sill Inlll’S the }lltl’in(llly illll] lle~’ll’t ~ Of

perfect society; not ,’1 bitter tholl~ht, not nn ~mkhnl h)ok

(if" vc~r(l: ioxe, wellhlg 1113 fronl every heal’l, rlloefs il kin-

tired I’eblilillSe l[l I’VOI’V other ]lOltl’t, llll(l ])tqlI’VIIII~D(’(} mark~

evl’ry :let. There si(.l,:l~ess sit:Ill be ll(} ln~ro: lmi ,’In aehlB

llOr I]. lmin, lmr any evidence of dec’ty--not even the fear of
such things. Think of all the pictures of emnlmratlve
health "rod beauty of hulnltll form and fentm’e thut you
have ever seeD, iii11| ]{now tlmt pcrfe(’t lminanity will be of
still sllrpassin~z lovelhiess. The inward lnlrity and mental
lind lllOrill perfecti.n will stamp ~’nlll glorify every radiant
(.ountenltllce. Su(.Ii xxiI1 earth’s society be; and weeping
bereaved one,~ will have |heir tears all wipe(1 away, whell
lh]l~ they realize lhe resurrection work eomplete.--Revela-
lion 21 : 4."

~qoon the peoples of earth will see this day; and a~
they see these thin~zs actually taking place in the earth,
the appreciative ones will begin to say: "0 eome, let u~
sing unto the Lord: let us make a joyful noise to the
rock of our sah’ation". "0 sing unto the Lord a new
sonz: sin~ unto the Lord, all the earth. Say among the
heathen that the Lord reigncth: the wm’ld also ~all be
established that it shall not be moved." ’qqing unto the
Lord with the harp; with the harp, and the voiee of
psalm." (Psalm 95:1; 96:1,10; 98:5) And as one
nation after another comes up to worship the Lord, they
will learn to say to the others : "Make a joyful noise unto
the Lord, all ye lands. Serve the Lord with gladness"
come before his presence with singing."--Psalm 100:1, ~.

By faith the feet members of Christ, yet standing on
earth, see this blessed time approaching to the peoples
of earth. This string of the harp of God yields ~woot
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music to their hearts and they are anxious to tell forth
the glad news of great joy to others; and so they are
saying: ’The old world has ended, the Lord is here l
His kingdom is at hand; millions now living will never
die.’

How are these happy and faithful ones to be identi-
fied ? The Revelator answers: "Them that had gotten
the victory over the beast, and his image, and over the
number of his name,.., having the harps of God".
(Revelation 15:2) Would it not be reasonable to ex-
pect that such would have a clearer vision of what
constitutes the bcas±, his image, his mark, his number,
and his name, to enable them to take their stand firmly
and resolutely under (lie banner of the King of glory
and render all their allegiance and powers, feeble
though they be, unto him ? These see that the day of de-
livermw(, i~- at hand; and this is why they sing. They
will si~ the ~lad song of deliverance henceforth for a
thousand Fears; and when the work of restoration is

complete and the earth is filled with a happy, restored
and perfect race of men, then the grand finale will be
sung to the glory of God and his beloved One. This
grand finale seems to be foreshadowed by the Psalmist,
and in it will join all the creatures of heaven and
earth, and everything that has breath will be praising
the Lord.

"PRAISE YE TIIE LORD.
I’raise God in his sanctuary:
I’raise him in the firmament of his power.

Praise him for his mighty acts:
l’raise llim according to his excellent greatness.

Praise lmn with the sOulld of tile trumpet :
l’rai~e him wilh the psaltery and harp.

l’raise him u ith tile iilnbrel allll dllllCe:
Praise Iron with sir(lifted illsIrlullents and organs.

Praise him Ulmn tile loud cymbals :
l’raise him up(m ltle higll S,~Ul~(lillg cymlmls.
l,et everylhilk~ lhat hath In’oath praise tile Lord.

I’R-\INE YE q liE ]A)R1L"--PNIIhll ]~0.

NOT CONFORMED, BUT TRANSFORMED
-- -- APmt. 3 -- ltOMANS 12 : 1, 2, 9-21 ----

~tIAIll{S OF A TRUE CHRISTIAN -- A TRANS bORMl.;1) 11FE -- STONES IN TIIE ARCII OF
(’IIRISTIAN CHAItACTEN -- HONESTT,

IIOLINESS, LOVE, ENTHUSIASM, PAT1EN(’E. GENEROSITY, SYMPATHY, ltIrMILITY, },IEEI-:NE,qS.

"As yc woMd that m~n should do to you, do yc also to th~l,i ld, c~,i.~.c."--I.~tke 6: 81.

~ RAIIAM’S natural seed, the Jews, had long been tile

pc(.uliar recipients of God’s favor, at the time the

Ai.,stle Paul was writing this letter to the Roman
Chrisihu,s. (l,~(l h’ul dealt with the Jews very compassion-
ately ; h(. had encouraged tlleln to righteousness, and ch.ts-

tise,l them for unfaithfulness. Israel’s kings were eonsid-

ere(l unw(wth.v to wear the crown of the Lord after centur-
ies of (qq~ol’Imlity hall demonstrated their constant tendency
to Sl)Url~ ,lelmv,th’s laws lind gui[hlnce. At the time this

epistle was written, the Jews had been wilhout n divinely
appointed king for nn)re than six hmldred years. Notwith-
starlllin~ this Inllrk of God’s meqsur,lble disfavor, and n,,t-

witllst.m,lin~ the dearth of proI)llets for some four hundred
years prior to John the B’lptist, the nation of Israel prided

itself on heing worthy of every good thing which God had

to bestow, saying, "We be Abraham’s seed".--John 8: 33.

But the burden of the Apostle’s presentation In the elev-
enth chapter of Romans is that the natural branches in

the olive tree were broken off hecause of unbelief and that
the gentile believers were grafted into the places thus left

vacant. It W,lS because of this fact that there were many
s’dnts of ¢entile origin to be addressed. And the mercy of

God in thus givin~ lhe gentiles the opportunity to be fellow
heirs of the great Abrahamic promise is mentioned as a

ground for beseeching them to be energetic in entering into
all the privileTes of their position. Besides this mercy to

the gentiles. God’s plan shows mercy in store for the Jews.
And these tender compassions on God’s part are the most

powerful arguments to spur one on to faithfulness. As
Jehovah had long before expressed it to Moses: "I will

have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will have
compassion on whom I will have compassion". (Romans

9: ]5; Exodus 33: ]9) The Master also reminds us of God’s
tender mercy when he says :"Your Father is compassionate".

--Luke 6:36, Diaglott; James 5: 11.

The Roman Christians were born Pagans; and while
human sacrifices were not so common among the Romans
as they were among the Near Eastern people, they were
not unknown. Aside from other signlflcances of these first
words in the twelfth chapter of Romans it may be that the

Apostle wus tm’ning lhe ndllds of the l’,-man brethren away
fl’Olll any ll,)ssil,le llloll~hl of fanaticism in the matter of
~:~cl’ifice wllen lie s:lys "living sa(’rilices". New Testament

writers speak of tile "living God", in contrast to gods of
silver, a(dd, lUld ulone, :m(1 as the God of heaven Is higher
lhml other a,,l~, so his sacrifices are higher and more hen-

el’able,

The Apostle i~ his own best interpreter in this matter
when he ~:ty~ in :motll(u" pla(’e : "l.ot lint Sirl therefore reign

il, ymlr tam’hal body. that yo shouM obey the lusts thereof:
neither present your members unto sin as instruments of

Ullrighteousnes.~; but present yourselves unto God, as aliv~
from the dead, told your members as instruments of right-

eousness unto God".--Itomans 6: 13, 14.

EXHORTATION TO APPRECIATIVENESS

Tlds twelfih chapter is an exhortation. After having

lah,)l’ed widh Imlnstaking f’dtllfuhless to show what relation
tile gentile believers bore to tim divine purposes, and after

having explained the dillieult doctrines of God’s grace and
,,f his justification tllr(mgh faith and through the blood of

Christ, the Aposlle devotes tile remainder of his letter to

exhol’ialions lo aplu’eeiation, faithfulness, and growth in
grace, lie t)eseeches the I)rethren. He does not use his high
olli(.e of nl),)stle to tile gentiles lind messenger to the early
(.hurcll to issue aI)(,slolic commands, tie uses just such 

word as might properly have been used by any other mem-

he,- of the Imdy of Christ. The word present, here, as ad-
dressed to those who are already "beloved of God" and
"called s.dnts" (Ronmns 1:3), evidently means to yield, 
give one’s self over to, to place completely at the disposal

of. The usage is practically the same as that in Romans
6: ]3, ]6, 19, and Luke 2:22 and similar to that in Matthew
26:53 and Acts 9: 41.

These sacrifices have been made holy and continue to be
kept holy (i.e., ceremonially clean) by the blood of Christ,

the merit of his sacrifice, previously made and now made
available for those who believe. These sacrifices, being
ceremonially clean and offered In the acceptable time, were
acceptable to God. And such presentation, such continu-
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ous placing of one’s self at the disposal of the great High

Priest for purposes of sacrifices is only a rational (Greek,
logical) religious service. It is not fanatical, although it

seems so to those whose eyes have not been opened to see
things from the standpoint of faith.

Gentile believers, on seeing to what great trouble Jehovah
had gone in establishing the typical sacrifices of Israel, and

ou seeing how some Israelites had been removed from their
places of favor and how they, gentiles, had been brought

into those places, would naturally be slow to assume that
they had all of the privileges which might have belonged to
Jews. If they were humble enough to come to God through

Christ they might be inclined to think: God’s smile is more

than we had reason to expect, it cannot be that he wishes
us to push forward and participate in the antltypes of these
wonderful sacrifices which he preserved with such care. We

can realize how the Jewish brethren might be accorded such

a privilege of joint sacrifice with Christ; but surely such
honor cannot be Intended for us who were by birth aliens

and strangers from the commonwealth of Israel. And to
such lowly and diffident ones these words would come as an
encouragement to step right up into the full privileges of the

place into which they had been brought by divine provi-

dence and grace.

THE SCHEME OF THIS AGE

The Apostle admonishes: "Be not fashioned according to
this age". The Greek word from which the word fash-

ioned in the Revised Version, or conformed in the Common

Version, is taken is the same as our word scheme. We are
not, therefore, to be fitted to the scheme or pattern of this
age. The scheme, the groundwork, on which this age is

built is one which Satan has devised. His is the spirit which
rules in tim hearts of the children of disobedience. And all

are disobedient who have not become obedient unto the
gospel of Christ.

No effort is required to be fashioned or conformed to the

world as it now is. All o~e needs to do is to abandon blm-
self to the inlluences which constantly Ilow into his mind
through the channels of his senses. The Lord’s people see,

hear, touch, taste, and smell about the same tMngs which

those of the worhl see, hear, touch, taste, and smell. The
impressions gained through these avenues of sense are the

ones which go to make up elmraeter. How then can we, set
tn the midst of the world, avoid being conformed to it’/

There Is just one answer: We cannot only avoid conform-

ity to the world {that is a negative work) but we can at the

same time have a wonderful constructive work done in us
if we have a more powerful agency active in our minds
than all of the powers and influences of the world put

together. That power is the holy spirit of God. So, we are

to be not only not conformed to tim worht, but to be trans-
formed by the renewing, the invigorating of our minds by

heavenly truth. The word for transform is metamorphosis,

the name for the change of form and, to a certain extent,
,ff nqture which tadpoles undergo in becoming frogs and

which larvm undergo in be(,oming butterflies. The Apostle
in another lelter said: "Ile saved us through the laver of

regeneration and through renewing of the holy spirit".--
Titus 3: 5.

HONESTY TIlE FOUNDATION

After some very helpful words admonishing the brethren
to soundness of judgment in respect to their own natural

abilities and endowments of faith and after reminding
them that each member of the body of Christ Ires something

to contribute and that none can be despised or omitted, the
Apostle proceeds to mention some of the specific points of

character in which the Lord’s people should exercise them-
selves. He helps them to see the will of God, even the

thing which ts good and acceptable and perfect. First he
mentions honesty : "Let love be without hypocrisy".

(Romans 12: 9) Honesty, frankness, or truth in the inward

parts, is mentioned first because it is necessary as a foun(la-
tion for any kind of worthy character on .my phme. All

the sin that has darkened hnman life and that has saddened
hum:m history began in believing a lie; all the power to

make us holy, lies in believing the truth. The hYl)ocrite
nearly always deceives himself into thinking that his course

of action is a necessary one and the only proper thing to do
under the circumstances. Many bold, bad men are not
hypocrites. They are frank and do not deceive themselves

regarding the moral value of their acts or position.

The value of truth in the everyday life is shown by the
Apostle Peter, as quoted from the Thlrty-four, th Psalm: "He

that would love life, and see good days, let him refrain his
tongue from evil and his lips that they speak no guile". (I
Peter 3 : 10) Truth, like a straight line, IS the shortest dis-

tance between two points. A lie is crooked and leads to
hopeless entanglements. One of the subllmest and most at-

tractive things in the world Is simple truth, sincerity. It

lms far more force for good than argument or any amount
of controversy.

PURITY OF HEART

The Apostle next refers to holiness: "Abhor that which
is evil; cleave to that which is good". (Romans 12: 9) 

bare recently seen in an article in these columns how that
holiness does not mean perfection of the flesh, nor is it the
same as supreme virtue or excellence of character. Virtue

is always implied by holiness, but holiness itself Is the ab-
lmrrence of vice or wickedness which virtue engenders. It

will be noted that no one can be holy who does not have

a basic honesty in his heart. Holiness is not the making of
~m outward show, but is the genuine heart altitude of the

in(lividu.fl toward evil and toward good. Very nearly the
same thought is expressed by our Master in one of the

beatitudes: "Blessed are the pure in heart; for they shall
see God".(Matthew 5:8) There are two sides to this quality,
hatred of evil and love of good. No one is holy, no one is

pure in heart who bankers after sin and who goes as near
the edge as he dares. No one is holy who has a cold heart

attqchment for goodness, merely as a matter of calculation
and policy. A beautiful little example of heart holiness is

~iven us in the microscopic plants, the diatoms, which are

found in mud, but which maintain even there all their re-
m’trkable purity and beauty.

TENDER AFFECTION FOR EACH OTHER

In Colossians 3 : 14 the Apostle tells us that "love . . . Is

the bond of perfectness". It is like a girdle on top of other

garments to help hold them in place and to give a general
finish to the whole. In this extmrtation the Apostle en-

collrllges US to tenderness and considerateness for each
other. "In h)ve of the brethren be tenderly affectioned one

to another; in honor preferring one another". (Romans
12: 10) We who have the most exalted hopes of any crea-

tures in the universe, we who had the least basis for ex-

l)ectin~ such honors, ought to he the most remarkable in
our love for each other. Evidently the Lord’s true people
h.~ve been rem,lrk’~ble in this respect, for of some it has

been borne witness: "BehoM how they love one another".

Ore- Master encourages us to develop in this direction when
he says: "By this shall all men know that ye are my dis-
ciples, if ye have love one to another".--John 13: 35.

We are given an example of loving considerateness and
devotion to the interests and needs of others in the person

of Dorcas, whom the Apostle Peter raised from the dead.

She gave her life and, most of all, her loving heart devotion

to those with whom she came in contact. Love is a senti-
ment, and sentiment is an element of love which cannot
properly be dispensed with. But love is much more than a

sentlmen; it is both a science and an art, If it is ever to be
successful it must be worked at with no less planning and
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with no less industry than hoeing corn, or sweeping the
floor, or keeping books. Those who sit on a rock and wait
for love to come along and hit them will wait a long, long
time. Not that love does not wait. Much of its testing is in

having to wait--having to wait for some response. Love
longs for love responsive. While its very nature is in giving

and not gaining, it desires to kindle a kindred flame from its
own light. But love can affor(l to wait, for it ahvays has

something worth while waiting for.

Love engenders modesty, so that where lhere fire honors

to be had where divine providence has not especially its-
soeiated those honors with his work, but where they have

to do with personul matters only, love will gladly extend
those opportunities of honor to another. This will not lend
one to eonstunt bltcking down from duty; for faithfulness

must be rendered as well as love.

"ALIVE INDEED UNTO GOD"

The Apostle next speaks of enthusiasm: "In [the matter

of] diligence not slothful; fervent in spirit; serving the
Lord". (lhmmns 1’-’:11 ) A real aliveness is suggested here,
ch)sely qkiu to that mentioned by Jesus when lie said:

"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after right-
eousness; for they shall be filled". (Matthew 5:6) IIunger

mid thirst are not mere languorous and iudifferent wishes

that somebody might conle along sonletinie and leave us
some food. Real hunger nnd real thirst move the individual

to put forth every effort within his power lo ol)tain satis-
fneti(m. The word in lhis passage from which fervent is

translated means, literally, boiling. But lhis fervem.y ix
not mere efferve.~cenee, not mere useless bubl)lil~g over, it
is immedialely linked with service. The boiling of water

I)l’oduces stetlill {llld stettnl "~vhen prol)er]y ]lllrlleSse(l is 

power for good. ()ur In’opec fervor of spirit is like lhe
boiling of waler in a locom(~tive. It helps to accomplish
something. We need to be on guard to uvoid useless and

purposeless boiling like the water in a leakettle, or danger-

ous I)oilin~ like that in at v(d(.nno. The (’hrislbin 
servant nnder orders. IIis fervel,cy niust he all)I)]ied nllder

divine direction if it is to nee~mq)lish nnything worth while.

Next the Apostle urges npou ns imlience’. "l{ejoi(’ing in

In)tie; palient in lrilml.ttitm; e(mtinuing stendf-tstly 
prllyer". (l{ollllillS 12:12) ]lore \ve are giVOll ,l (’hie to 

¯

S(.riptural me:thing of lhe w,)rd I)alieuee. IIope, trilmlalion,
mid 1)rnyer all enter inlo lhe thing. "Blessed :u’e.they that
nmurn; for they shall be c[mlforled". (Mailhew 5: 4, 10-12)

’Pnlienee is the product of enduring trust--"the trying of

yolir faith t¢’orl,’cth l)qlien(.e". (James I :3) Steadfastness 
pl’,13er is \vll:tl Ollllt)ies o11(, to be patient in lrihulnlion.

Alnl, on lhe tither h;llll|, (tile cttn lieilheF lie sloadfast in
pr;lyer nor p,ith’nt il, tl’il)ll]~ilh~l[ wilh~blll h(q)e--tl (’hoerflll
pr-~l~e(’t of lmplLv relief from the Irihulalion. If llu’re were

ii(il]lill~ nhe:,d ])Ill II’]l)ul~tli(~ll |]ll’()ll2ll~blll ;ill el(q’llil3 l]t(q’e

Wollhl be n()lhing Ill en:llde lhe iuil/d 1o bear lip. We (-~,uhl

lint be 1,alieni. We (’ollld 11ol lie (’he(,rfllily elldurhL~ 
solnelhill~ whi(.ll hml no cheerful nspe(’l at nil.

GENEROSITY AND LIBERALITY

(Icn#ro.~itl# is iloxl iileli(iqmed hy lira Ap,~stle .is bein~ one

of tile elelllellt.~ (.:llCll];ited to tl’,lllsforlu II~ ,tilt1, ,it the S:lllle
tilne, to keep us fl’(~ni being (.onl’q~rmed unlo this world:

"(_’()inlnlllii(’nlilig Io lhe necessitie’~ of the s,linls; given 

hospit’ility". (R(mmns 12:1;;) Literally, the cxpressi(m 
eorning hospitnlily is "pursuing hospitalily", intplying a

certain amount of llctivity und eagerness. The spirit of the

Lord is one which prolnl)tS its possessor to slnlre what lie
nmy have with others who need it--his money, his lmme,

his time, his education, his mental and physical endow-
ments and capacity for using them. The necessities of the
t~aints are to be matters of deep interest to all the Lord’s

people. The thing which they need primarily and finally is
encouragement in the narrow way. The body is held to-
gether "by that winch every joint supplieth". If any joint
fails to supply his or her portion of the spiritual activities
el the body that joint tends to interfere with the blessings
~\hich the others should have. And if there is no improve-

ment, the iuactive joint will be removed and another put
into its phtce.

Even a homely object if used is more to be admired than
m~ elaborately expensive one unused. We are not to have
tim thought, however, that because a thing is not necessary
to our own mmledlate requirements it is useless. The beau-
tiful, in its ~phere, is us useful as the useful, God has
taken time to make flowers aad birds; while these cannot
toil or spin for us, they fullili a highly useful mission iu
reminding us of the grace and charni of God’s wisdom and

of his character generally. But there are some things cap-
able ot use ~hicli are unused, b’or it,stance, an expensive

pialio entirely unused is not so valuable as a kitchen poker
that ~-erves a useful purpose.

All of this stands rehited to generosity in the sense that
each one mu.>t realize that lie has something to contribute.

Generosity i~ nn attLtutle of lmurt; while liberalily is an

outward act, a spreatlilig ;lbroad of good tldl,gs, whether
fimn mol ixes of generosily or of ul)probtitiveness. Generosity

i.~ esen more l)rosen by thought and speech than by tangible
gifts. The ~aencrous hcairt wall not bring rnihng accusation

even when the evideuce scents strongly against fin accused
l,ers(m. Its native geoeromly ~ill suggest extenuating cir-

cumslances, and possibilities of inadequate testimony, and
above all it x~ill remmnber the universal human inability

to rend the nmti~e with accuracy. Let the worhlly wise
x,.ag their he,tds nt superior (’.’) ku(~\vh’dge and insight:

lhose x~itll gellerous hearts have no desire to condenul.

SYMPATHY, COMPASSION, CONDOLENCE

"lh’.i,m’e ~\llh lhem lhnt rejoice; weep wilh lhem that
weep." (ItolU,llls 1’-’: 15) SYmlmthy is one of the most de-
lightful hl()~s.ms whi(’h the sinlsllille of (?heist’s love taluses

1o bh~w. .le,qlS I,~lh re.joi(’ed and wept. ;it (’ann -rod 

lh,lhally. Symlmlhy me,ms a felh)w feeling, n kindred or
like feeling, or feeling in (’mUl)nliy with atnother. Synlllnlhy

]llellllS to fccl with; (’Olllpl|ssion inelins to stiffer" witll; while

(’~,il([,,h’ncl’ nm:m.~ 1~ [#ri~ v¢’ wilh. All of lhe>,.e fall tllidel" the
~t.neral hen(line ~ff symlmlhy, nlllmu~h s3mpnthy in(’ludes
II)~S :is ;\lq[ ;IS Sl)I’I’I)\VS. [lltelle(’lll;ll kl’(qllless lll,ly help to

make ,~llle]’ l)(’ol)h’ I)]’i~ht, but notlling but syxnlmlhy 
il~.qdl’e ].re in lhel,I. ’Phe Aposlle Peter adds: "lie ye till

like minded. (’~mlli:l’,’~i(~lmhL l()’,’ill~ ,is liret]ll’ell, lender-
lu,:lrted, hun~hh, mi,ldod". II l’elor 3:.q) If the l~(~ril’s

i~t,(qde all h:l\t, life mind of (’hrisl Ihey :u’o In,und lo 

I~k(, nii!ided. Am} If Ihey have lhe mind ~)f (’hri,q they will
b:ixe (’all)sicily for ~,ntering tenderly fill[) Ihe .b~ys HII(I sor-

I’ll\\:’, Ill I~lilIJl’S. Hlld 111111 v,’Jllil)lll 1)(’ills obtl’tl’.ixe, or Ull-

\t ~q(’l~lll~’]y flll’\\’;I l’l I ’lll’l()~iI,V i’4 ]1() 1 );1 l’r (if Syllll)H 

I’ili’io~ily nii~lil pr~lnllt e\ell lhe e\il-iililldell t~ inqllire

ililll ilia, ;ll’l;iil’~ i,f lll]lOl’% t’lll s31iilmlh,~ dot,s ilOl ihl tlii~.
Syllill;ilhy tql,ibh,s l]ie inllivhlu,il Ii) enler inlo the lifo pr(ib-

hqiis ~’ ~tthers \vheii they ,/l’e ilCtii~llly elicOuiih,r~,l|, %%lien

lln’ I,,~rd’~ lil’livillvllce tl:t~ led him ttl n klio\\’l~,d~e i~l’ lhelu
\\illio~ll lii/due or iliilll’oper inqiliry. ]t is trtle lhlil synl-
lllilh.~ ill;iV ])e llll\Visely ,llll)lie(I. Ill ,ill l’elu{i~lllS he,lVell]y

wisd~)ili is needful, l~,ut it is d¢~ublless inueh belier to have
~ynip;ithy ;iiid sin:ill wis(h)ln thtui greill wisdom aiinl 

symliathy.

The Apostle fllrther eneourago,~ us to humility: "Be of

the SllUle miud one toward llnother. Set not yollr mhld oil
high things, btlt con(leseen(1 to things that are Iow."(Romans

12: 16) The very first of ollr Master’s beatitudes was:
"Blessed are the lxior in spirtt" (Matthew 5:3), those who
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feel poor because they have seen something better than
themselves. One might be poor in spirit and not be pure
of heart; but this realization of one’s spiritual or character
poverty is necessary before the individual has any desire
to seek the heavenly riches. Self-satisfaction, self-conceit,
Is a sure barrier to progress. "Be ye . . . humble minded."

(I Peter 3: 8) Humility signifies a willingness to occupy
one’s appropriate position in respect to the Lord, his people,

and his providences. The appropriateness, of course, is to
be determined by divine wisdom, not by nur own. Tlle
general presence m~d mutual recognition of this mind which

was also in Christ Jesus would effectu~dly remove 99.44
percent of all troubles in all classes of consecrated Chris-

tians. While tile common l)ossession of the mind of Christ
in this respect fulfills the words, "Be of the same mind

one toward another," this does not nlean that tile l,ortl’s
people will all have tire same opinions; neither would that

be (lesirahle. But tltey will have mulual kindness and good
will. They will not I)e minding or be carried away with

the high things of tMs world--the v’tin, proud, find am-
bitious ideas and ideals of men. Instead of this they will

be "casting down . . . every high thing that exalteth itself
against tile kmrwle(lge of God" and will be "brill~ing into

captivity every thought to the obedience (ff Christ". (II
Corinthians 1(}:5) If we are doing tttis, we slmll have

humility; for we will be gladly adjusting ourselves to the
divine providences for us; we will be keeping our hearts

In heaven but our feet on the ground, tlumility, like all
other Cttristian graces, is Iluilt on tim foundation of faith.

If we have faith enough in tim Lord, in his superior wisdom
and power, we sh.tll be willing to stand in either a small or

a large place us the Lord wills, and not as we will.

The closing verses of this chapter the Apostle uses to
impress some lessons of meek-ness, submissiveness. Jesus

WATCH TOWER N. 7.

said: "Blessed are the meek; for they shall Inherit the

earth". He does not say that the meek will be glorified

and honored in the present life; but that, when the time
comes for the apportioning of inheritances, the meek will

have those things which the proud felt sure behmged to

them. "Put on . . . lowliness, meekness." (Colossians 3:12)
This suggests to us that however lowly our birth and
slation in life we may not be very meek by nature. Meek-
hess is one of tile things which we shall have to put on.

Meekness imlrlies suffering for doing right, a suffering with-

out long-faced (rr h,ud-m(buthed COml)hlint. "It is better, 
tile will of (h)d shouhl .~(r will, tlntt ye suffer for well-doing

tharl for evil-doing." (I Peter 3: 13-17) The world thinks
this a(lviee is unmanly; hut tile Lord’s l)eople "ire not 

be wranglers, no matter what the worhl thirties. Neither
SII()U]([ lhey usurp tire l,’ather’s l)rerogative of lrunis]lment

(lrelllor(m(mty 32:35); 1hey sh(,uhl step aside, as Michael,
the guardian l’rince of Israel, dhl, and leave that work to

lhe imaxeMy court. They tnay take all the vengeance they
like in blessing their enemies. (I’roverbs 25:2l, 22) That

is a kind of construclive revenge. Suelt coals of fire are
likely to burn il(t(, lbe c(rn’~ci(rusness of tile enemy altd luake

him thizJk much more hell)fully th-m w(ru]d either literal

(’l~lll~, or (’(rills of slinging imprecations, or superheated

words of hate.

We m:ly overcome evil with good. That is, we have the

privilege (ff filling our hands and our lives with the holy

things of the kingdom to such an extent that the evil IS

not given standing tOOth. Two things cannot be in the same

phtce at the ~alne time. In a standing, rollgll-an(l-tussle

fight with evil we shall lose out every time. But by the

process of displaeemet~t the L(wd’s ntind will develoi) 

us, will take root, and fix itself firmly.

LETTERS FROM AFIELD

"HAS THE STAMP OF TRUTH" NINETY-TWO YEARS OF LIFE

DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:
Have just received January First TOWER, which I have

been eagerly awaiting, and have read a number of times

with much enjoyment and appreciation tim article on Euro-

pean Tour, containing a further exposition of the Beasts of
Revelation :13 and :17, Jerusalem encompassed with armies,

etc., which to my mind is surely right to the point and has
the stamp of truth. Surely the Lord overruled in the Euro-

pean Tour, that this further fulfilhnent of his Word might
be recognized and sent forth as "meat ill due season" for

"the household of faith".

May the Lord enable n.~ all to be faithful in maintaining

tile war on tile .~i(le of tile I,’lmb and his armies, against
the lqeast and armies arrayed on tile side of error.

With Christian love anti requesting an interest in your

prayers,
Yours in fellowship and service, A. E. BURGESS, Ohio.

"FAIRNESS TO THOSE WHO DIFFER"

Many thanks for literature recently forwardod to me, and
upon perusal of saute I find many truths and emplmtic con-
tradictions of circulations denouncing your fair opinion.q.

If thousands of our men of today who are disgusted with
Church doetrines---~logmas--would but read and think for

themselves they must admit that the writings of Pastor
Russell required time, thought, and the finest of considera-
*’Ion. What I admire about his writings ts his fairness to

gaose who differ from him in a true spirit.

You~ truly, Jot~ UHDEIHILL~ Ma#l., ~ffl~.

DEAR WATCI:I TOWER:
It is with pleasure I think of the visits of THE WAT0]~

Tow~a. IIow much I rejoice and how much I have learned
from the perusal of its pages! I rejoice that I am able

to appreciate its instruction in Bible study, when I look
I,.tck over my ninety-two years of life spent here without

the knowledge got from the TOWER the last part of life.
]Iow iniserable life would be now without this knowledge

gained from it and what pleasure it gives me to know what
God gives his children for their future lives .... You have
my good wishes and God’s blessing.

(3. H. T0WSLEY, Okla.

SCALES FELL FROM EYES

DEARLY BELOVEI) IN CttI~IST:
I’,rother Itutherford gave a discourse here a year ago last

July on ".Millions Now Living Will Never Die". I thank
God that I heard him that day, and that the scales fell

from my eyes. Now I worship tile living God with his lov-
ing pl.m of redemption and not tile heathen god of torture.

I love the I. B. students. Such fellowship and love is a
revelation after coming out of the nominal church with Its
wnrhlliness and unconcern for the gospel of Jesus Christ.

God bless you, is my earnest prayer each day, and all the
saints everywhere. I am in fullest harmony with the Watch

Tower Bible & Tract Society and have read the Seventh
Volume several times with great enjoyment. It is a feast
for the child of God. I am

Your brother and servant in Christ Jesus,

H. W. StaSH, W~.
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GLAD TO ACKNOWLEDGE WATCH TOWER

KIND SIRS :

We enclose herewith $1.00 as payment for your semi-
monthly journal, TRE WATCH TOWEK We are certainly
glad to "a’knowled~e it as being the Iinest publication on
~rth. It has stopped us completely from going to churches,
for we learn more from it qbout God and the Bible in

twenty nlmutes than we learned in the so-called churches

all our lives.

Always ~ I-,llillg .~Oll lll(IC]l StlCOesg, \ve are

Yours very truly, SIR. altd kiltS. F. lit, SUITOR, Mich.

ESTRANGEMENT PAST

DEAI4 P}IeETIIIIEN .*

GroolinId,~ in lhe nallne of oar Lord .lCSllS Christ.

After n linm (~f eslran~ement, dul’ill~ whi(,h I have con-
tinned to seek the throne of grace "llot cattily", our dear
heavenly 1.’el her has i)r(fllKht ale to see that lily views con-

Cerning molters which estranged me fronl yOU were some-
what overdrawn, l,’nrlhor, he has, by his guidl).nee and

blessing of VOll, evidenced his stamp of approval on your

aetivitieu. Therefore, I h.lve Imfore this intended {o write
you, seekin~ y~mr forgiveness for Itny and all hurtflll
things said or done hy lne .... I flnl donb[y assured that
the Lord (~f llm (’hnreh ix directing y(mr efforts as officials

of the S~ciely and as members of his church.

Believe me. I am year brother ill lilly service I may ren-
der, thongh small lhat servioe be, A. D,q BMLEY, Colo.

A CHURCHMAN ON HELL

[The following communication, while not written for us, is

a matter of deep interest, surely, to all of the Lord’s people.

--ED’S. ]
Finding ?lint great miscoaception prevails with regard to

the views propounded in a course of sermons lately preached

at Eaton (’Impel, I think it well to give the following sum-
lmary of them:

1. Seriplure declares, that tile ’everlasting" punishment’

of the wicked will consist of ’everlasting destruction’, after,
or by me:ms .f, the infliction of ’many’ or ’few stripes’, ac-

eordin~ to their several deserts. Tile popular theory teaches,
that it will em~sist of everlasting pain.

2. Scripture declares, that God will ’destroy both body

and seal in hell’. The popular theory teaches that he will

destroy neilher one nor (he other; but preserve both of
t~.m alive for ever, ill nnmitigqted agony.

8. Seriptnre declare~, that ’our God iv a consuming fire’.
"Phe popalar theory teaches, that he is only a scorching fire.

4. ,~cripture declares, that the ’fiery in(Ill-nation ’ will
~devour tlle a(lversnries’. The popular theory teaches, that

tt will (h) no snch thing, hut only torture them.

5. Scril)ture declares, that lhe wicked will perish ’like
natural l)rnle beasts’. The popnlflr theory teaches, that
there will l)e no amlh)gy whatever between the two cases.

6. Scripture deelqres, that whosoever ’will s~lve his life’

1Dy unfaithfnlness to Christ, shall ultimately ’h)se it’ in 
~ar more Wrrihle retainer. The popular theory teaches, that

no man enn lone his life nmre than once, and that ’the

~eond death’ is no death at all, but etm’nal life in sin aml
misery.

7. Scriptm’e declare& that whosoever ’doeth the will of

(ted abidelh for m,er’. The popular theory teaches, that
~rery man will ahide for ever, whether he does the will of

or not.
8. Scripture declares, that if we desire ’immortality’ we

must seek it ’by patient continuance tn well doing’. The
I~l)ular theory teaches, that every man possesses inherent
hdofeasible £mmortallty, ~ what we have to seek for is,

that it may prove a blessing and not a curse to us.
9. Scripture declares, that ’the wages of sin is death’.

The popular theory teaches, that it is etenal life in misery ;

in other words that God will inflict upon impenitent sinners
a punishment infinitcly greater than what he has pro-
nounced to l)e their due.

10. Scripture declares, that ’the gift of God is eternal

life through Jesus Christ our Lord’. The I)opular theory
leaches, that elermd life iv the common possession of all

nlen, "lad Ih:lt lhe gift ,ff (h>d thron~h Christ iv the prlvl-
logo of spendin~ it in holilmss nnd lmpldness.

11. Scriplm’e do0lglros, thI/t ’I]10 Son (if God Was mani-
fesled lh:lt he mi;:ht destroy the works of lhe devil’. The

l)Olmlar the~)ry i-e:l(’hes, that they will never be destroyed
~:l all, I)ui th;ll ;l ]),triton of lhc universe will be specially

set almVl for Ihe eternal exhibi[ion of lhenl ill their tallest
in;it nl’ily.

12. Scripture de(’hlres, lhat Christ iv to ’reconcile all
thin~s I~ (h~(l’. The l)~q)uhlr theory teqches, lhat nil things

will lu’ecr be re(.,ncih,d lo (~d; that discord and disorder
will never celts(’, hut only be confined to one particular
h~cality.

13. Scril)lure de(,]ares, that Dt Christ ’all things consist’.
The lnqmlar the~wy leaches, thqt a whole kingdom will

’consist’ for ever, although not ’ill him’.

SAMUEL ~IINTON,

Incumbent of Eato~ Chapel, London.

COLPORTEUR WORK IMPROVING

])EAR ]~RE’rliREN 

We are rej,~ieing in lhe privileges of services in the South.

Althouuh it lms thus far been very backward financially,
it iv heginning now to 1lick up. Some of the cotton mills
are startin~ np on hqlf time asd some departments are

working full lime this latst week. They are just now be-
ginnil]g to reeovcr fl’(ml :1 two weeks’ shutdowIl over Christ-

lnlls. Rent and gr()(,ery t)ills went in arrears, and one can
h.lrdly expect peolfle to buy I)ooks under these conditions.

However, we endeavor 1o point out that a little of the
teml)(wal thin~s can be s’wrificed to profit to gain the com-
fort and cheer which the Lord’s Word brings, and this

seelllS to hllve much weight.

Sm’ely there has never been a time since I entered the
colportenr service in 15}15 that people were so eager to hear
the lrnlh ns now. They wouhl keep you talking all day if
y(m weald si’ny. I ,qm only beginning to learn now after

live or st’: yc:lrs to be I)rief and pointed with canvass and
pre~s lhe sale early and avoid waste of valuable time. Surely

:~t lhis lime tile Kina’s business requires haste.--2 Peter

3: 12.

ThN week has been a lind one---twelve Inches of snow and
everything crippled for :d.mt three days. On the Sundays
mM Wednesdays that we arc here the friends have meetings

~illd wc ]lODe to arrllage soon fop fl public witness here also.

We are impressed with the demand for G’s. Ilm’etofore
iu the Semth lhe Scenario seemed to be preferred, bat now
lhe l)e~q)le seem to want "The FiniMmd Mystery". This 

indeed enconl’~lging, and tile more we cry aloml and spare

not lhe sheI)herds the better tile people like it.

We have had little time 1o call where we have sold, but
one lady 1o whom I sohl a G last week told ale she had
f(anld ollt two things from lhnt hook, aqmely, that there
was no torment and that it was possible now to keep on

liviag. She is qlready passing it around to her neighbors.
One man has offered to get tile auditorium for me, but I’m

going to wait a lit.tie, as the friends here want a brother

from Bethel to speak.

Love to all at Bethel.

Yours by His grace, H. L. H~’T~*NBAUaH, 00~.



International Bible Students Association Classes
LCc~u~c~ and ~Studic~ b~ Trdvclinq Brethren

BROTHER R. H. BARBER

St. James, Mo ................. Mar. 15 Frankfort, Ky ................. Mar. 22
St. Louis, Mo ................. " 16 I,exington, Ky ................. " 23
Flora, Ill ......................... " 17 Ashlaud, Ky ................... " 24
Lawremceville, IlI ........... " 18 lluntington, W. V~a ....... " 25
l~iitchell, Ind ................... " 19 Parkersburg, W. Ya ....... " 26
Louisville, Ky ................. " 20 Clarksburg, W. Va ......... " 27

BROTHER T. E. BARKER
Orlando, Fla ................... Mar. 15 Athens, Ga ..................... Mar. 22
Sanford, Fla ................... " 16 Spartanburg, S. C ......... " 23
Jacksonville, Fla ........... " 17 Shell)y, N. C ................... " 24
Mcltae, Ga ....................... " 18 Lincolnton, N. C ............. " 25
Eastman, Ga ................... " 20 Charlotte, N. C ............... " 27
1Macon, Ga ....................... " 21 Gastoma, N. C ............... " 28

BROTHER
Minnedosa, Man ............. Mar. 16
Keiwood, Man ......... Mar. 17, 18
Dauphin, Man ................. Mar. 20
Grandview, Man ....... Mar. 21, 22
Gilbert Plains, Man ....... Mar. 23
Deepdale, Man ............... " 24

BROTHER J.
Niagara Nails, Ont ......... Mar. 14
Lockport, N. Y ............... " 15
Buffalo, N. Y ................... " 16
Perry, N. Y .................... " 17
Olean, N. Y ............. Mar. 19, 20
Bolivar, N. Y ................. Mar. 21

W. W. BLACK
Kamsack, Sask ........... Mar. 25, 27
Clair, Sask ................. " 28, 29
Qudl Lake, Sask ....... " 30, 31
liumbohlt, Sask ........... Apr. 1, 3
Star City, SItsk ................. Apr. 4
Prince Albert, Sask.....Apr. 5, 6

A. BOHNET

1"radford, Pa ................... Mar. 22
~alauianca, ~. ~-" ............. " 23
Ono~llh’, N. Y ................ " 24
Warren, l’a ..................... " 25
Jame~sto~n, N. Y ........... " 27
We.utnel(l, N. Y ............... " 28

BROTItER J.

Crosby, Tex ..................... Mar. 16
Orange, Tex ................... " 17
Beaumont, Tex ......... Mar. 19, 20
Center, Tex ..................... Mar. 21
Joaquin, Tex ................... " 23
Clawson, Tex ................... " 24

BROTHER
Haynes, Ark ................... Mar. 14
Paragould, Ark ............... " 15
Rector, Ark ..................... " 16
Jonesboro, Ark ............... " 1~
Judsonia, Ark ................. " 20
Batesville, Ark ......... Mar. 21, 22

BROTHER A.
Nebraska City, Neb ....... Mar. 15
Auburn, Neb ................... " 16
Falls City, Neb ............... " 17
St. Joseph, Mo ............... " 18
llale, Mo ......................... " 20
Carrollton, Mo ............... " 21

W. COPE

IIehuic, Tex ..................... Mar. 2~
Rusk. Tex ....................... " 26
ihg Sandy, Tex ......... Mar. 27, 28
(]rand Saline, Tex ......... Mar. 29
Gladewator, Tex ............. " 30
Shreveport, La ............... " 31

E. F. CRIST

Ward, Ark ................. Mar. 23, 24
Lillle Rock, Ark ....... " 25,27
lla~amt, Ark ............. " 28, 29
llot Springs. Ark. Mar. 31, Apr.3
l’eart.y, Ark ....................... Apr. 1
I)onahl.~on, Ark ................. " 4

J. ESHLEMAN
Wheehng, Mo ................. Mar. 22
(’huht, Mo ....................... " 23
Mac(m, Mo ...................... " 24
.Medill, Mo ...................... " 25
Rutledge, Mo ................. " 27
Quincy, Ill ....................... " 28

BROTHER
Belleville, Ont ................ Mar. 11
Kingslon, Ont ................ " 13
Brockville, Ont ............... " 14
l’re.~(’olt, Ont ................ " 15
Monl real, Que .......... Mar. 16, 17
Otta~a, Ont ............... " 18, 20

BROTHER
Zion Cily, Ill .............. Mar. 16
Elgin, 111 ................... " 17
{h, neva, 111 ...................... " 1
Jolitq, 111 ..................... " 20
Roseln n(l, Ill .................. " 2l
llegewtsch, 1tl ............... " 22

BROTHER

St. Paul, Minn ............. Mar. 15
I[ ’IIIII|H’] (|ld, P, ]l.h a u ........ " 16
O~auh Je, Minn ................ " 17
]’ca.>e. Mlnn ................ " 1,R
Dtflu|h, 5hnn .......... Mar. 20, 22
Supermr, Wis ................. Mar. 21

BItOTtIER
Okolona, Miss ................. Mar.
]~I ell i phi,’., TellU ............... "
Bi~ l’landy, Tenn ........... "
Gnlhrie, Ky. .................... "
Nashville, Tenn .............. "

A. M. GRAHAM
(’nrle|on l’]nee, Ont. l~Iar. 21, 22
Smiths Falls, Ont ..... " 23, 2-I
l.’lox~cr Station, Ont ....... Mar. 25
ilelh.~ille, ()nt ................. " 27
Trent,m, (}nt ................. " 28
( )1’O110, Ollt .................... " ’)9

M. L. IIERR
lure’ lslun(l, Ill ............. Mar. 23
lZnnl.ut.p(,, /11 ...... Mar. 24, 25
I’ll:lltlpal~]l, Ill ....... Mur. 27
Milth)()ll. Ill ...... Mar. 2S, 2,(1
l:lhlmlmm, Ill ........... Mar. 30
Vandalia, Ill ................. " 3I

S. MORTON
’lhxo lhu’lmrs, Minn.. Mar. 23
l’l’(Wlol , ~lllln ............... " "-)4
l:m’mlm, Mmn ........ 25
.%lkul, Mtnn ........ Mar. 27, a0
We;tllh~xo,bd, Mlnu ......... Mar. 2!}
Thor, Mlnn .................. Mar. 31

~V. It. PICKERING

1~ l[oek Nl,rings, Ga ........... Mar. 23
16 Rome, t;a ........................ " 24
17 l¢oel,mart, Ga ................. " 25
18 Atlanta, (;a .............. Mar. 27, 28
2o l~allas, Ga ....................... Mar. 29

Chattanooga, Tenn. Mar. 21, 22 Cedartown, Ga ............... " 30

BROTHER G. R. POLLOCK
La Grande, Ore ............... Mar. 13 Mesa, Wash ............... Mar. 23, 24
Pendleton, Ore ............... " l~t Spokane, Wash ......... " 26, 27
Weston, Ore ................... " 15 Davenport, Wash ..... " 28, 29
Walla Waila, Wash. Mar. 16, 22 Rosalia, Wash ................. Mar. 30
Pomeroy, Wash ......... " 17, 18 Colfax, Wash ..... Mar. 31, Apr. 1
Dayton, Wash .............. "20,21 Latah, Wash ....................... " 3

BROTHER

Pensacola, Fla ......... Mar. 14, 15
De Funiak Spgs., Fla.....Mar. 1~
Marianna, Fla ................. " 17
Dothan, Ala ............... Mar. 19, 20
Enterprise, Ala ............... Mar. 21
Elba, &la ......................... " 2z

BROTHER

Bridgewater, N. S.....Mar. 14, 15
Middleton, N. S ............. Mar. 16
l;ridgetown, N. S ........... " 17
Deep Brook, N. S ........... " 18
Centreville, N. S.....Mar. 20, 21
Berwick, N. S ................. Mar. 22

V. C. RICE
Opp. Ala .................... Mar. 23, 25
Andalusia, Ala ........... " 25-2"i’
Florala, Ala ................... Mitt. 2~
Geneva, Ala ............. Mar. 29, II0
Monticello, Fla ............... _Apr. 1
Jacksonville, Fla ............ " S

C. ROBERTS

Cambridge, N. S ....... Mar. 23, 2~
Kentvdle, N. S ......... " 25,2’/
Port Williams, N. S ....... Mar. 28
East Halls IIb’r, N.S. Mar. 29, 30
Springhill Mines, N. S. " 31
Truro, N. 8 .................. Al)r. 

BROTHER

Hooker, Okla ................... Mar. 14
Vega. Tex ......................... " 16
(’hildre.~s, Tex ................. " 18
Electra, Tex ................... " 19
Wlrhita Falls, Tex ......... " 20
Archer City, Tex ....... Mar. 22, 23

IL L. ROBIE

Bowie, Tex ...................... Mar. 24
Stoneburg, Tex .............. ~ 2~
Alvord, Tex .................... " 27
Fort Worth, Tex ...... Mar. 28, 211
~Veatherford, T~x. ........Mar.
Merkel, Tex ................... " ~11

BROTHER

I)e l’auw, Ind ............. Mar.
Thompsons Chapel, Ind. "
Pahuyra, Ind ................... "
New Albany, Ind ........... "
Louisville, Ky ................. "
Salem, Ind ....................... "

Oo L. SULLIVAN

15 Mitchell, Ind .................. Mar. 22
16 Bloomington, Ind .......... ~ 28

17 l;cdford, In(1 ................... - 2’/
18 Slmrksville, In(i ............. " 28
20 (’olumbus, Ind ............... ~ 29
21 Madison, Ind ................. " BO

BROTItER W. J. THORN

Coles Summit, Pa ........... Mar. 17 Tamaqua, Pa ................... Mar. 25
lmwistown, l’a ......... Mar. 18, 20 Pottsville, l’a ................. " 2"/
McClure, Pa ................... Mar. 21 Cre.usona, I’a .................. " 25
Norlhumberhtnd, Pa ....... " 22 Reading, Pa ..................... " 21~
Shamokiu, l’a ................. " 23 Annville, Pa ................... " ~0
Mahanoy City, Pa ......... " 24 Harrisburg, Pa .............. " 31

BROTHER

San Diego, Cal ............... Mar.
Ocea uside, Cal ............... "
Santa Ana, Cal ............... "
Long Beach, Cal ............. "
Lawndale, Cal ................. "
Redoudo BeaciL Cal ....... "

T. H. THORNTON

13 Pasadena, Cal ................. Mar. 20
14 Alhambra, Ca) ............... " 21
15 Ocean Park, CaJ ........... ’
16 Shafter, Ca1 ............... Mar. 24, 2~
17 I/akersfiehl, Cal ......... " 2~, 26
18 Fresno, Cai ................. " 2"/, 25

BROTHER W. A.

New Richmond, Ind ....... Msr. 15
lff.okoluo, Ind ................... " 16
i’]h~ oo(l, Ind .................... " 17
Ah, xandria, Iud ............. " 18
Anderson, Ind ................. " 20
,Sulphur Springs, Ind ..... " 21

TH RUTCHLEY

Mnrion, Ind ............. Mar. 22, 21L
Wabash, Inct ................... Mar. 2’1
l,ogansport, Ind ............ " 2~
Peru, Ind ........................ " 9.’/
Plymouth, Ind. ................ " 9.8
Warsaw, Ind .................. " ~11

BROTHER S. H. TOUTJIAN

l’urmela, Tex ............ Mar. 14, 15 I’lano, Tex ....................... Mar. 22
Waeo, Tex ..................... " 16 5h’I¢.inney, Tex ............... " 211
Ihllsboro, Tex ................. " 17 Sherman, Tex ................ " 241
Aharado, Tex ................ " 1~ l~enison, Tex .................. " 25
Weatherford, Tex ......... " 20 l)uraut, Okla ................... " 2’/
l,]nnis, Tex ..................... " 21 Ada, Okla ....................... ’" 28

BROTHER G. YOUNG

Wnrren, Oni ........ Mar. 15, 24 l~rnn]t)Ion, Ont ............... Mar. 30
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. " 17, 20 Palmerston, Ont. ............ ", ~1
Soar(’hmont, Ont ............ Mar. 1S llarmston, Ont ................ .Apr. 1
.~l;icI,ellllall, Oat ....... ;2.) .%lOllllt Forest, 0nt .......... " 11

trllh;t, Ont ............... Mar. 25, 27 Ford~ ich, Ont ................... "
T(,ronlo, Ont ................... Mar. 29 ’Winghanl, Ont ................. "

BROTHER I.. F. ZINK

Vermillion, S. Dak ......... Mar. 13 Conde, S. Dak ........... Mar. L~3, 2~
If’one, S i)ak ........ Mar. 14, 15 Mellette, S. Dak ......... ’" 28,211
Mitchell, S. Dak ....... " 17,18 It)swieb, S. Dak ............. Mar. ~1
Ituron, S. Dak ........... " 19. 22 Berlin, N. Dak ............. Apr. 2, 11
Miller, S. Dak ........... " 20, 21 Fargo, N. Dak ................... Apro ¯
White, S. Dak ........... " 23, 24 Wyndmere, N. Dak.....Apr. 6, ’8’

Conventions to be Addressed by Brother J. F. Rutherfordt

TAMPA. FL~.. Mar. 10-13: ........................ R. Jones, 411 North F
W&SHINGTON~ D. C., Mar. 26, 2’/: ....A.L. Smith, 126 Teuth 1St., N. !~
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"I ~41l sta, d upon my watch and trill set mfl 1oot
t~pon /’he Tower, and w~ll watch to sc~ ~ohat He ~tll
say ut~ me, and what ans~cer I shall make to them
that oppose m~."--Habakkuk Z: 1.

~ W.T.B.5¥.S.

~hePOn .the earth, distress of nations wit.h perplexity: the sea sad the waves (the restless, discontented) roaring; men’s hesrte failing them for fear and fol locking 

thirst coming, u~on the eart.h (soczety); for the ~owere of the heavens (ecclesiastlcsm) shall be shaken... When ye see these things begin to come topaz, 
know t at the J~ngaom of God Is at hand. Look up, hft up your heads, rejoice, for your redemption draweth mgh.~Matt. 24:33; Mark 13;29~ Lake~l:26-31.
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"’THIS IS
"_Vt~lc yc arc the body of ChriM"; "And hc ix lh(’ Ilcttd

R I’L-\S()N. ~uided llv thc Lord’s Word aml eneour-
’iTd bv the 1,ord’s invitation (Isaiah 1: 18),
x~l.ul~l -u,’Igt,M uot that ,h,~us did m)t ira,an what

he ~.ahl ~t.,n he rc, f.l’red to ltle hread as heinff his body,
but that he (m.fir.ly eapal,le of ~aying what he meant)
n~eat~t Stall.thing whiuh is not immediately apparent,
not discermhh, by the casual reader or withont tile aid

of the spirit.

By ~av of llavin~ clearly before our minds the
heaven-;fiven recm’d of the instihition of the menmrial
of our l~ol’d,,’ death, we present all of the Now Testa-
nlent aeeomlts* of that momentous evening, as far as
they rdato to this subject :

MATTHEW 26
°-0 Now ",~ lien even was come,

he was sitting at meat with the
twelve disciples ; . . . 26 And
as they were eating, Jesus took

a lest’, and hh~sell, and brake
It; and lie gave to the disciples,
and ,~aid, Take, eat; TIIIS IS MY
BODY. "2-7 And lie took a cup
/lad gave tllanks, aBd gave to
thenl, saying. Drink ~.]e. all of it,
28 for this is nly blood of tlle
eOVOl/allt Whl(’h is ponrod out
for nlany lllltO remission of sins.
"29 BIll I say unlo you, I shall
ll(}t (h’ild; ]lelleOf(Irlh of ?his
frail of tile ~lne, nntil lhat day
¯ ~llen I drill].7 il llo\v with you
fn lily lPillhpl’%q klll~do]ll.

:lO ANd \\hen lhey lind sung
I[ h3II111, i|loV \\ollt (lilt 1111|O tile
lllOIllll (If t )h; I~’~.

L1TK 1,2 22
14 ~llld \khpn Ilia llOllr \~,-1~

Cl)IIIC. lit* Sill IIowI1, ,qlld lhe
at)(I,Mle~ \\Jlh him. 15 AIM 
said lUlto lhouL Wilh desire I
ha\c ([l~Mllq[ to t’:11 1t11,4 p;l~
o\cr \\llh ~1)11 I)cl’(tro I Sllfl’or:
111 for | ~:lV unt(~ ylm, I shall
not cat it, until it be fllllllh,a
ill IIw I, JllffdOlll tit I;I}d 17 Alld
lie reeeivcit a cup, lind when he
had ~l\t,ii []lllllixS. ill ~ 5111d. TIII, O
thi~, lind dil lde tt amonq your-
8clPc,s" IN for I say ullto yea,
I silall lv~t drillk from |lell(’~-
forili from lhe fruit of lhe vlne,
until llw kin,~,lloln of God shall
coInO. ][,~} ;~.lld lie look a loaf,
all(i \\111,11 ~ hal| gl\ Cll (ll illlkS,
lie br:d,e ii, aim I~ave to theln,
sayillg, Tills Is 31Y BODY V+’T~ICil
]S ~1\ t’11 I’IH’ yl)ll Ibis (i¢I In
rClll(qlli)l illiCO 111 tile. 211 .~llll the
Clip ill like nlanner after slipper,
sayin::, This CUll is the new
co\ Clilllit in Ill} Ifl(Ioll. ltllll
wllieh is poured out for yell ....

29 I al.I.lint unto you a kin~-
(iola~ c\ o11 aN lily Father ap-
poinlod lllll(i lilt, 30 that ye
may eat and drink at lay table
in nly l(illgil(inl.

MARK 14
1"7 And ~\hon it wa~ evening

he eolneth with the twelve ....
22 And as they were eating, he
~(mk a loaf, and ~.\llcn he lmd
bh~se(l, hc brake it, and gave
tO tllcnl, ,qlld said, Take ye :
TllIS IS .XIy BODY. 23 And he
look a Clip, aB(| whell he had
given thanks, he gave to then1 :
and they all d*ank oJ it. 24
And lie sanl unto lhoAll. This is
lily bl(~(nl of the covenant, which
1
~, 

|)Ollrod Otlt for many. 2.~
Verily I say 111110 you, I shall
lit) illore ih’illk of |lie fruit Of
|he vine, until that day when
1 dl’lnk it new in the kingdom
of (h)d

~6 .~lld 1\11oi1 I]lpy had Slllig
a 11% lllll, 1 hi,)" \\ iqlt (}Ill nnlo
the lll(}llllt (If Olives.

1 COIIINTIII.\NS 11
"2:I For I re(.oi\cd el" lhoLnrd

that \\hwll l :llso delivered nn-
to you, lhat tile Lord Jesus m
Ill<’ ili’-’lll hi \\lucli lie ~\its be-
i i’ll) (q[ l()lli.: ill’t,tllI ; 24 Alnl
Willql ]iC lied fit\on lllanks, he
lir:lke it, and Slllll, qtlIS IN 3IY
BODY~ v, ilicll is ])rokcn for you:
|his (Ill ill rcillenlllrallee of ine.
?5 in like lnanller also lhe Clip,
:’tiLter Sllllpor , sayilIZ, Tills cup
IS lhe llC\\’ re% (+Illlllt ill iny
iflooll: t]ll~ do, ll~l often ms ye
dl’illk i|, in relnenllwanee of Inc.
26 For lls often as ye eat this
brcad, aml drulk Hie cup, yo
prmqahn the Lord’s death till
lie COIIIC.

1 CORINTItIANS 10

16 The eul I of blessing which
we Me-s, is it not a participa-
lwn nl lhe Idood of Christi
The loaf whlrh we broak, is it
II,>/ a lun’ticil*alion in tile body
of Cin’iM ? 17 Seeing that tiler#
is one loaf, ",~e, \\he are many,
are one bed3 : for we all par-
lakc of Ilm une loaf.

83

MY BODY"
of lit(" bodt/"--I Cori~tlhia~t,s 12:27; Colossians 1:18.

]it uon~l)al’ing these aceounL~ one is struck with the
l’m’t lluit tit(’ llliliollli(’elll(’li£, "This is lily ltody," is made
in tlit’ Slili~(’ ld~’niMi1 rorlil ill each of file l)assagcs.
Am)ther Item of greaL interest is the reeiproeally ex-
t>huiMory ,,tats,retails about the cup; that is, those state-
nients about tht, cup x~hMl are not exactly alike in all
,ll the l’ec()rds, bill eauh of ~liieh helps us to understand
what the others niean. Still another thing to be noted
is oilr l,or(t’s rptiiar].2 ahout not (h’inking of the fruit of

[De I,i;~e until the linie of lhe kin~(lonl of God, and his
oilier words about not eating of the passover until it be
fulfilhd in (Md’s kingdom. We will look at these last
two nlatters later.

It was ,]esu.~ who Slloke these words. The Scriptures
are very t’areful in the use of names. They never say
Christ w]len Jesus is nl(’aut; nor Jesus when Christ is
IiHqlli[. q’hey do not say Christ Jesus when ,Iesus Christ
l.. ih(’ lhouKht. S() l/(’r~, it is ,J[’sliS wile N)(,aks and who
snv~: "This i< "m.tI holly X~]lic.h is viven for y0llj;" or~
"Thi< i~ my body which i,. ]n’oken for yOU". To \vhat-

m, er v~l.h’l’slandin~ we 0ante aholll~ ttie hody, it cannot

f~ilOl’l, ~11" t),,er]<~ol,: this sini]lh, ti’llth. ,](’MIS was our
I~l’d’s huumii l~;Ull~’: it implied his lniniiliafion and
lithely i,-tat(, iu uon/1)nrl.<on with th(’ ~hn’y w]iich he 
] H(1 \~ iJ}l l}le l?at}lcr hN’(lre the w()rhl ;t s. JO}lli 17: 5.

Ill ;lily cousuh,rafiml i,I’ thl, fm’ts invoh’ed ill this
(,l’l]iil~lil,.,, x~lii(’li ,l(,-u~ iP,-fflut,’d theniglit of his
In lt’il V;il, It iS llOe(’s<:ll’V "[() h~l\e tilt’ \;/l’iOll~ Scripture

~,+ u,luilts ,’l.ulr]v iTl mind. P>v \\av of flinliliarizinK our-

-,i,l\t,~ \’,iltl lhl’~e llarl’atJvos. ]d ns hlo],: ill’st rltther

¯ -i~lui(’lv :ll ih,’ t,’\t ,>1’ till’ (;ospul acct~i’,lina to Mafthpw,
i,~lll .-U]i<.~lUlqitly lit the (4}Wl’,-. 1}/ poinls W}ltq’e f}l(W are
,li,-t illct.

II1STORICA[~ GI~OITNI)WORK OF PASSOVER

.’~’(IW o," ’Vll I: I,’II~ST DAY OF UNLE t\’t;Nl.’l) IUIEA1): This
\’.its llit’ t’ourt,,eldh day of Hi,an. or the first n/onth in
!i,~ ,l~,\~i,ql l’dl~l()llS }t’tll’; 1"OI" t}1<’ divinely Kiven law
had ~ct ltiM (hiv as the lil’.q of s~,v,,n &lVS (Exodus 13:
Ii 7) iu wtlil’h n<) 1.av~,nt.d hl’,,a(l eolil(I lie e,qten. 

~£];111(’1’ ~li the inMihlfi,m (,f the I);lsso;(,r type is flllnost
~’-smi]ial if ve art, t,) haxe the limes aud seasons in-
~,>l\t’(I iu ihis subject all’el’iv in nihid. The Israelites
],tid heen lit l’:Tyt4 i~o ]lllll(]re(l-flf[i,tqt y(’aI’s, an(]_ in

*As is eliMonlary in these colmnns, such Bible quotations as are
lnlllil ~ Iii’o frlliii (Hiller till, {’OllUn(in or King JDnles Version, or from
1 ]lO .ttIll(q’lcan Stllil(larli Re\ ised Version, unless special note
made to the contrary.
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servitude much of that time. Treating of this sore af-
fliction of Israel in Egypt are Psalms 88 and 89, which
v, ere written l)y two men, Heman and Ethan, who lived
at that time and who felt that affliction. These two men
were Ezrahites and immediate sons of Zerah (1 Chron-
icles 2: 6); and Zcrah was one of those seventy who
went down into Egypt. These two I’salms are t)robably
the oldest literary productions the world has to show.

It was in the~ hard times that Moses was born, a
well-favored chihl, alttmugh his mother was by nature
past the time of chihtt~aring. He was hidden at Iris
hirth that he might not be slain, as he was hidden at his
death that he might not be worshiped. Under divine
providence he was nursed t)y his mother. Forty years
he lived as a courtier; another forty as a shepherd, and
during this time doubbless learned to contemplate and
to realize, the grandeur of God. At one time God
appeared to him and gave him a commission, a divine
charge, for the delivery of his people Israel from the
Egyptians.

Miraculous powers are given Moses, and armed with
these and with divine direction to lead him he proceeds
to Egypt t~,) fultill Jehovah’s purposes concerning his
fleshly people. When Moses’ message is delivered to
Pharaoh. that monarch answers it by added affliction to
Israel. Whereupon l’haraoh is plagued five times, and
he hardens his heart against the Lord when he is
punished for sin. Whereupon God hardens Pharaoh’s
heart five times: so that he sins for a punishment.

THE PLAGUE OF DARKNESS

These plagues showed a tendency to increase in sever-
itv. Some of them at least were at the 1)eginning of the
month Nisan. On file tenth day the pascal lmnb was
taken up. Then in all probahility followed the three
days darkness in Egypt, during which time the Israel-
ires were circumcised. This is apparent from the
account in Joshua 5 : 2 - 9, where it is said that eircum-
eision was not performed in the wilderness, but tbat all
of tho~ who came out of Egypt were cireut, cised. Now
Joshua was to "cireumci.~ the ehihh’en of Israel the
~eeond time", hnplying that they had been dreumcised
once before en masse. Moreover, the time corresponds
exactly. Forty years before the dav when the ci~ihh’en
of Israel passed over Jordan they had tak,m ,,p their
first pascal lambs. Th(’n they were eir(’,’mcised: trod
the darkness was not only a pla~ue on the Egyptians
but also a protection to the Israelites as ~,hev sat sore.
Even so forty wars later Jehovah struck tbe Canmmites

with ,-ueh terror that they dared not stil 1o tlurt his
people while they were sore. As in Joshmt’s time, so
in Moses’, the ehwenth, twelfth, and th’,.’teenih days,
the Jews were busy with ciremncision. ©~,. the four-
tecnth they kept the Passover. Thus the two divine
mdinanees come toKether in time, even as their spiritual
substitutes arc intimately connected in fact--baptism
replacing circumcision, and the Lord’s Supper the Pass-
over. The Lord Jesus united them in his question to
James and John, "Are ye able ?"--Matthew 20:2?.

The darkness in Egypt was evidently raised by noon

or afternoon so that the pool)le of Israel wouht have
time to slav their hlmt)s and make nee<,ssary i)repara-

tlons. The lifting or th(, darkness wouhl also bring
unusual activities for the l’;gyptians, as many whiting
matters wouhl have to have immediate attention. Tlms
they wonhl not be likely to interfere with the 1)repara-
tions of Israel. On the fonrt,,enth (lay, at even, the
l’a<sover u as eaten; and at midnight the destroying
mk~el visited the homes of the Egyptians, Israel’s first-
horn. due to Go(t, being ,~ved by the blood of the lamb.
The, Egyptians’ Ko(ls were overthrown and their dogs
strud< (hunb. The fifteenth day, the Israelites having
come out of Egypt, say, three million strong, was a day
of travel to Sueeoth. The sixteenth, they came to
Etham; the sevent~enth, they reached l’i-hahiroth; the
eighteenth, I’haraoh arms; the nineteenth Pharaoh pur-
.,ues; the twentieth, he ovmqtakes, in the afternoon;
lilts evening Jehovah’s cloud settles between Israel and
the hosts of Egypt ; at the command of Jehovah, and at
the outstretched rod of Moses the night wind blows and
the waters (livide. so that the Israelites pass over safely
afh,r midnight ; with the dawning light the bodies of
ll~(, drowned Egyptian warriors were discernible, strewn
on the shores of the Red Sea, whose waters had rushed
iu and (’naulfed th(,m : then came the song of /)raise 
ihe (Miveraneo.

This en(l(’d the sesson of unleavened bread: it was 
hmtzer appropriate that they eat "the bread of afflic-
tion". (Deuteronomy 16: 3) The analogy might 
lrqeed on up to the giving of the Law, which con’e-
@on(led to Pentecost, but that wouht be outside the
immediate snbject.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE PASSOVER

W]IERE WILT TIIOU THAT WE MAKE READY FOR THEE

TO F, AT TIlE ]’3.SSOVI-:R ~ Our l~ord’s disciples might make

r,a(ly anywhere during the time. Houses at Jerusalem
were not to lw hired; I)ut during the time of the feast
they were to be had by common right for these ~acred
purposes. Jesus had only to indicate his preference in
the matter; the diseii)les wouhl be able to do the rest.

THEY _MADE READY TItE I’ASSOVFR: Peter and John
were sent for this purl)ose (Luke 22:8), and perhaps
it was they ~ho presented the question, "Where wilt
thou ?" Th(,v alone, from all that the account in .Iohn’s
(;OSl)el shows, 1,now that Judas was about oth,,r busi-
ness : hut the r(’.-t supposed that he was preparing things
necessary for the l~a,,sover. (,lohn 13: 21- 30) Even
I’,’ter and ,lohn did not know the particnlariti~s of
Judas’ intent, ns is evident from the statement: "Now
no man at the table knew for what intent he [,lesus]
.-lmke thus [What thou doest do quickly] unto him"--
Judas.

This whole matter is so inter-related that it seems
necessary to (li aress here long enough to show that the
supper of John 1:~ was not the paschal or Pasmver
supper, but was that held at Bethany the second night
before the time of unleavened bread. The Evangelist
himself says that it was "’before the feast of the pass-
over". (John 13:’1) And another passage says that
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it s~as bye r/cl.i/,~ hofore. (MatHlew 2(;:2) It wa~- alto
lwo miles frmn Jcrusah,m, at lh,thany; it, war the same

sappm’ at x~hich Mary Ira,l<(, her alabastrr box al.l from
x~hich ,ludas went to bargain with the chief priestt. The

only seeming objection io this is our I~ord’s word to
]%{m’: "Verily I ,-ay mile thee. The cock shall l/or crow,

till thou hast deni.d nw thrice". ]’]lthcr the number
must be understood as carrying over to both of these

clauses (i. e.. the cock shall not crow a third time, tile
third morning shall lint have eome. mltil lhou hast
denied me as many times), or, much more likely,

’Within the time of coel<-erowing, thou shalt deny me
thrice’. The Dord did not say, ’The cock shall not crow

at all till thou hast denied me’. The thought ~enls to

be not so much that of the imminence of the denial, as
it was when the same warning was repeated two nights

later (Matthew 2G:34), as the rapid succession 
denials when once they would begin. Peter denied his
Lord once before the first crowing, and three times

before the second. That is, ’Are you so sure of your-

self, Peter? Verily I tell you, the tune shall be, and
that shortly, when you shall deny me lhriee within cock-
crowing’--ca a/el,’h.’ot,Donfa, at or in cock-crowing.

(.Marl< 13:3.5) At the l’assover Supper it it said:
"’This night, before the cock crow" (Matthew 26: 34;

3Iark 14:30, IA1]-:e ’2"2:3 t) : t)ut these are not the words
in John 1:1. The £h)spel of John refrains from touching

on tile Pa,-sover: the beloved Apostle n plmrently defer-
rin K to the mes.~mger of the first church, St. Paul-- the
Corinthian epistles being ~i’itten considerably before

aohn’s Gospel.

CIIANGES IN PASSOVER

Now to return to the preparaf, ions for tile Passover.
l’ett+r and John went and spoke to the landlord whom
Jesus pointed out to them by a sign, then proceeded
with the other preparations. But first it is necessary to
show wherein the I’assover observance at the time of our
Lord differed from its original observance in Eg3’pt.
And why should it differ at all? you ask. We answer
that it was necessary to differ in some points. First of
all, it was never observed but once in Egypt and the
destroying angel was not abroad at any other time. We
know that Jesus reeoDqized some of these changes; mad
either he as Michael, ’the Prince of the House of Israel’
(DanM 10:21 ). had directed such changes so that they
would fit into his needs at the first advent, or he had
overrnh,d them and kept them in certain bounds, so that
they eouhl still be used by him. And if Jesus made use

of any of ibe ehan~es it is fair to suppose that he made
llse of them all. otherwise exceptions might reasonably
he expected to be noted. And where Jesus’ feet have
{rod. there is tlolv /.rrclllltd. A list* of the principal
points of difference between the first essayer an<l those
later observed, and also a 1St of tho~e poillts in x~hieh
there weI’e no chan~es, follows:

*Abridged from To,~aphta, a IIebrew historian of antiquity.

I)II"FI’HII~]NCES IN I’ASS()VIgI~. OI{SERVANCE

IN EGYPT

( 1 ) Failure to t.tke up the

llllllb {,[I [lie [ellth (hly "WaS

llol ;iccqbtllluilll(,d by pelnllty

of death.

[2) (~f the I’assover 

Egypt it is said, Let him uud

his neiahb.r nexl to ]lim

take n himb.

(:J) Thehh)odof I]lO l’uss-
over lamb in Egypt was not

eol/llllltllded to I)e sl)rilTkled

oi7 the allnr and the f.tt con-

sumed tlmre.

(4) Of the Passover 

Egypt it is said, Ye shall put

of the I)lood upon the two

posts, and upon the linlel.

(5) At the first Passover
it was commanded, None of
yell .¢111111] gO (}lit of tile door

of the /IOllse ullt[1 IllOrTlillg.

(G) The imsehal lambs 

I’]gYl)t were shtin by every-

ODe ill bin O1VII house.

(7) Where llmy qte the

lUlssowq’ in Eaypt there Ihey

were to lodge.

IN PALESTINE

Failure to take Ul) the

lamb at the thne qplminted

x~;ls lmnishable by (le;ith.

lhit it is not so said in

re~lTecr 1o sue(’eediug vener-

ati(ms, nllhough the custom

was very generally followed.

lhll lhi,~ was the rule in

hirer times.

It was m)t so hi other
gellO I’ll ( lollS.

But this was not lhe rule

in after times; our Lord

and his disciples all went

out eonsiderqbly before mid-

night.

But the pnssovers after-

W:/l’ds x~ Ol’e Slilin ill ()lie

I)lne¢~-in the (Jourt of the

Tabernacles and (if the

Temples.

In later tilnes they might

eat it in one phwe and lodge

in another--.ts Jesus doubt-

less WoHld have Iodffe~l i/l

Bethuny, had not more

weighty matters been in

S|OI’O.

STABLE PASSOVER ITEMS

To eat illc’ passover in Eg3"pt several families
malt(’: ,-(7 it \~ns with nfh,r Passovers.
The Passover lamb in Effypt was of the flock, a

;:,mh,. without l)h,nlish, of the first yvar: after Passovers
were .i,,’t ill,’ same.

(3) I)f the Passover in ]{gypt it was said. Yo shall
Tl()li leave nuKht thereof until the morning: the same
;XlIS fl’llO ill after fillies.

So Peter and ,lohn doubth,ss proceeded in the custom-
tiry mamler to malce ready for file Passover. Lambs
could be taken up by the individual and brought up to
Jerus,qlom. or they eonhl be bought there in open
market, or purchased in tile Court of the Temple at a
&’arm’ rate, concerning which and similar hueksteries,
the Savior said: ’They have made the house of prayer
a den of thieves’. (Matthew 21: 13) If any one brought
his own lamb it wa~ subject to such severe scrutiny by
the priests tbat it was frequently thought best to submit
to the priestly graft. They interpreted the law, "with-
cut blemish," so rigidly that no less than seventy-three
real or imaginary imperfections were on their list.

Passover hlmbs were killed only in the Court of the
Temple, all according to a very carefully worked out
plan; for there were many thousands of them to be
slain. After the laanb was bought, brought to the Court
(in ease it was not ah’eadv there), and approved, 
wa.~ killed by tile hand of the family or group repre-
sentative who was assigned to this part of the work--in
thi~ ca*,, either Peter or John. The one who did the
slayin~ had to stipulate for whom trod how many the
l;lmb was to serve. The blood was passed in a vessel
alolaz a line of priests and poured at the base of the
altar: wbih. the fat was east on the top of file same
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great brazen altar. The body was then carried back to
the place where the group or party was to sup: the
flesh was roasted and the skin given to the landlord.

PASSOVER AT NORMAL TIME

We mention a few of these things to show that Jesus
aM his di,eiptes (lid not (,at their passover a day earlier
than (lid tl,’ rest of the Jews and that they could not

have done so without exciting such comment as wouhl
amount to a tumult, which would certainly have given
occasion for vioh,nee before the time. There is not the
slighte,-t indwation that Jesus and his disciples were
i, any d,gree irregular in their eating of the passover.
To this is brought the objection of John 18:28: "They
themselves [the Jews] entered not into the Prmtorium,
that they might not be defiled, but might eat the pass-
over". Does not this seem to indicate that either Jesus
ate the passover a day too soon or the Jews a day too
late? To this objection we answer: :Neither the one
1,or the other. Jesus ate his paaqover and the Jews
theirs on one and the same night, which was the evening
of the fourteenth day (See Matthew 26:17, above),
"the first day of unleavened bread, when they killed
the passover". (Mark 14: 12; Luke 22: 7) And how
about the passover which the Jews were reserving for
thenlselves at the time of Jesus’ arraignment in the
iudgment hall of Pilate ?

That lmSSo~er is not to be m~derstood as the paschal
lamb whMl all had ~,aten the evening before, but as the
l’assover bullock. These bullocks were ,slain at Passover
time, but not as the Passover beast proper; for that
had to be a lmnh or a kid. But these bullocks were
prominent in connection with the second day of un-
h,avened bread, the same day, ordinarily speaking, on
which our Lord died. These bullocks differed from the
paschal lamb (1) in that the latter was always and all
of it roasted while the former were sodden or boiled,
and (2) in that the lamb was roasted whole and eaten
without the breaking of bones, while the bullocks were
broken up and parted among the people, q’he paschal
lamb was a necessary service to which the Jews were
bound by the law, but they might leave the city the
morning after eating of the passover if they cho~; and
it they did m, then no bullocks needed to be killed for
them. But if they stayed any more days of the feast
than the first, then they could not eat anything they
chose but must (,at of these bullocks or sheep, because
their diet must be holy at this time. This is another
difference between the first Passover and the later ones.

This day following the eating of the passover, the
anniversary of the trip to Sueeoth, was prescribed in
the law as holy and no servile work might be done in
it; it was aeemmted to be amt kept as a ,.~bbath. It is
so called in Leviticus 23: 6, 7, and 15. On this day the
males of Israel were to appear in the Court of the
Temple with a burnt-offering and a double peace-offer-
ing, called hayiyah, which were to be a bullock or a
sheep---possibly according to the ability of the offerer.
Mention is made (2 Chronicles 30: 24; 35: 7, 8) of
"bullock. and oxen for the Passover", and of %acri-

tieing the passover of the herd", all of which cannot
be understood of that which was to be eaten on the
fourteenth day; for that was unalterably a kid or a
lamb. This, then, was that which the evangelist John
refers as to the Passover when he speaks of the Jews
fearing to enter Pilate’s judgment hall.

EVENING AND MORNING

.NOW WHEN EVEN WAS COMF: There was more than
one method of counting days among the Hebrew people,
even as there are two or three methods with us today.
We count usually fronl midnight to midnight, but time
is reckoned as heing either before noon or after noon;
witness our railway time tables. It often happens that
days are counted fronl sundown to sundown, or from
s,nrise to sunri~, depending upon the kind of work
revolved. So there was an even greater variety possible
among the Jews. There was the Sabbath day which waa
reckoned from sundown to sundown, and which natur-
ally inllueneed other days somewhat. But the natural
evening is often eounted as belonging to its own day,
very much as we speak of it ; for instance, "when even
was come," referring t*) the lateness of the day: "when
t,vel!. Was conle," refen’ing to tim lateness of the night.
(Matthew 14: 15, 23) "He shall be unclean until the
exert," "IIuth gleared in the field until the even," bo~
usin V the word ill the same way that we do.

The truth is that eveniny, is always evening, but it
i~ somciimes a question a,- to which ,lay the ewming
heh)ngs and xshen it be\ins. The su,,-ot commenced and
,.mh,d the Sabbath, which is plain from Mark 1:,32:
"And at exen. wt,’n the sun did set," as also f,’om the
passage, "oxen to oven io celebrate their sabbatlF’. (Ge-
viticus 2:/:32) This la.~t is spoken concerning the Day
of Atononwnt, but ,lewish history is abundant in show-
i,g that it was considered to apply generally to all their
sabtmths. Siphri, a very ancient Hebrew commentator,
says on this last passage: "On the ninth day of the
,~’cventh month he begins and fasts while it is yet day;
for so they add from the common to the holy time.
And behold in all the sabbatizing thou sabbatizest [in
ail the sabtmths which thou observest I thou must add
likewise." Another .Jewish commentator, Abarbanel,
says: "From even to even shall be your sabbaths; that
is, every sabbatizing that you have, whether it be the
creation sabbath, or the set festivals, or feast of trum-
pets, or expiation [atonement], they were from even to,
even according to the course of creation; as it is said,
The evening and the morning are the first day’’. These
have a vahle in showing that the special days were to
begin with the evening, but they do not precisely show
where the evening began.

THE EVENING SACRIFICES

Now, if evening and sundown were identical or if
evening invariably began with sundown, there would
seem to be no object in ~ying, "and at evening when
the sun did set". Our belief is that the word evening
is even more comprehensive than our word afternoon,
in that the evening begins at noon and lasta till mien
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night; that the morning begins there and continues to
morn until high noon, when it is perfect flay. (Proverbs
4: 18) Evening anIt morning arc both active participles,
and sugg(’st a continuous ere-ing or ebbing away from
the StIII’S meridian on the one hand and a continuous
approaching or waxinK to that full day on the other.
Compare our p. in. (Fost meridian) or afternoon and
a. m. (a’l~h’ meridian)or for(moon, ttle p. m. time run-
ning till midnight and the a. nl. time begimdng there.
We have no lhought, of course, that our nl(,thod of
counting lime is inspir(,d, but rather that hoth systems
find foundatloll in a eommol~ and um~voi(lable fact. If
(,x(nmg (h)es not include tw(,he hours how can it be said
that evening and morning (:onstitutcd a day 

Furthermore, we have the testimony concerning the
"evening sacrifices" which were offered at three in the
afternoon and concerning whieli it was conmlal~detf
that they should be offered, just as the Passover lamb
was to be killed, "between the two evenings". (Nunlbers
28 : 4 ; Exodus 12 : 6 Numbers 9:3, maryi,~s) Normally
the evening sacrifice was shnn at half past two and
offered at three; Mt on th+, day of tile Passover Supller,
and at oilier tinlcS \~hen /r(,at numbers of animals had
to he ki]h,d, th(’ ,,la3"i~t S el the c~enlng sacrifi(’es was put
forward to a: early as half past twelve, but n(,v(u" un(l(,r
filly t’ir(qllllM01N’os \~ as it platq,d OlW minute b(q’ore 110oi1.

()~l tlw othvr haml. th,’ passover might be eaten at any
time up lo nl[dlfight, but ahsohltelv not later.* Note

*I~Illny wisoP nlcn illan WC~ holm to be in tile flesh have kept away
fronl lhe stlbJeA?t of llule ill connection with tile Passover and its
an|ltyplcal 31enmri;ll celebrotion. The sulljeet does present dilli-
ell]tIPS, but tllorP nlllSt lie Nellie ’~gfly of litllllg tile various pieces
to=o|h(q’ illl(l el’ IIUl],:lll~ on(’ sHti’~faclol’y whole out of them
~,Vhpth~’l’ - tile foll(v~,lllg ls slttlsfllclOry or not, let each reader
jlll|RO, bll| li sPelll* Ill ns Ill stllJM’y tile vllrlOus records and to
11131,0 a (’on~istent alld connected Mory llOSslble.

Tht. lip,
~, 

el tile Passover i)r(,s(’rilaed seven flays of unleavened
bread, b(’ailming x~llll lhe fourteenlh day of tile first montlL
(Exodus 12: lb, 1D) If the nstntl method of reckoning be fol-

hlwed lhere wi)nhl be oi,.:llt days and not seven. Yet seven days
are distin(.tly sHpulatod as I)elng sultil.ient ; the twenty-first, begin-
ning gtt eVOll, !,v~ls to be a Ibly of fe,’lsting with no restrictions as
to food. Tlh’lt the days of unleavened bread were seven and not
eight is also ])lain froul Denterononly 16 : 6 - 8, where after having
ah’cady mentmned tile tirst day of unleavened bread as the time
when the passover was to be slain "at even, at the going down of
tim sun" (when tile bun lieu.lines or begins to drop from the meri-
dian), then six days nlore arc mentioned---seven in all. The sev-
enth day in that list is the eighth day, counting from the day of
slaying, which (lay of slaying was also the first of unleavened
bread.

In the following chart we have att~npted to harmonize our own
eMendar with that of the Jew~, both today and at the time of our
I,ord. It lnust be renmmbered that the moon does not come to the
full in all parts of the earth at lhe same time. Furthermore, the
ancient Jewish method of counting time was on the basis of
Palestine observations, of course, which would be different from
ours here. Tile COUl’Se which we have always taken in determining
the date and time of the Lord’s Supper is merely to look at the
Jewish calendar to ascertain tile month and then decide on the
evening lWeceding the time when the moon is full, using the time
of eastern parts of the United States. This makes the celebration
vary in respect to the moon in different parts of the earth; but
since all (’annot observe it at the same moment, we follow this
method, thinking it reaches a larger majority of our readers than
any other calculation would do.

~ou~r~ 7 OAVg OF" "BRE-~,D O~ /~F~LICTION
~
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also in this connection: "And in the morning, rising
up a gn’eat while before day".--Mark 1 : 35.

The Jews interpreted the expression, "between the
two evenings," as meaning between the beginning of
decline in the sun’s path and its full sinking out of
si~qlt. Midway bct~(,ell these two evenings was the even-
ing sacrl|](,[, usually effete(t, and beginning about that
time and rumfing until sundown were the paschal lamb~
slain. It nlay be that the expression has a still wider
lm’a.in~, anti that it was left anlbiguous so that it
might also incll]de within its limits the slaying of both
ill(. typical paschal land) and that of the antitypical.
The typical lanib was ~ain about three, and Jesus died
at tim,., the time for the next evening sacrifice i.e.
hoth killed "between the two evening’ sacrifices.

METHOD OF SITTING

[iF WAS SITTING AT MEAT WITI=[ THE TWELVE: B~-

cause the passover could not be eaten until it began
to he dark---"they shall eat the flesh in the night"
(Exodus 12)--therefore the expression, "and when
even was come," means quite fully come, when it was
~ell a(lvanecd, when it was dark. The Jews did not
vat the passover ex(’ept sittiug. The reason they gave
for this was that servants ate standing, and on thi~
},i~bt riley W(’l’e to renlenfl)er that they had hoon de-
}/c,’red from blmdag’e. ]’R’vn tile poorest ill Israel (’,mid
i,)t (’at Ill(. })assover ,,tan(tin~. So Jesus gave honor 
ii~=s (’uston~ hv sittin~. But this sittin~z at the ])a,-sover
was re)l, like our sittin G, nor was it accordin~ to the
manner of tlwlr sittin~ at other lilacs. It was a special
I,osture by itself. The lIebrows had two words, one
~ased esl.’eially for this position. It was leanil:g on the
ML elbow with the lea knee bent under tile right and
the right h’g stretching at ease or touching the floor.

AND AS TIIEY WERE EATING, JESUS TOOK A LOA~:

The bread was taken at supper, the cup afte, ~upper.
"After supper he took the eup."--Luke 22:20; 1 Cot
inthians 11 : 25.

That we nlay more clearly trace this supper and se~
and appreciate the parts of it which Jesus made use of
to establish the new ordinance, we may with profit look
at the order of the supper, as that order is carefully
descrihed by various of the Talmudists, or Jewish com-
mentators. No history was ever more punctiliously kept
from decay than were the sacred Hebrew writings and
the Talmudie comments on them, and they are ther,.fore
likely to he accurate portrayals of the times or customs,
or whatnot, although they cannot be taken for strictly
doctrinal purposes. The ceremony, briefly stated, fol-
lows :

ORDER OF PASCHAL CEREMONY

(1) The paschal supper began with a cup of wine
mingled with water. The master of ceremonies said:
"Let us give thanks," and drank the cup. Compare
this cup with that of Luke 22: 17.

(2) Next the bitter herbs are brought on; a table
already covered was carried in, on which are lettuce
and sour sauce. The administrant dips the lettuce into
the sauce (not the charo~eth, which was used later)
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and eats it. This tahh, ~a.- ,-lra@dx~ay tai.c.u ~mt td’
lh~’ room : and tl.ls odd proe~’durt, (of bl’llLait~g lhe lahh:
in ~ml of ~’~ltlt~g at small ],oH.m of h.iiuc, au,l lh~m
h,\ lu~ the lahh, tal.m~ out a~aln) \~a- ,-o eah’ulat~’d 
l,* -Tlnluhlte qucMi*mq on lhe pall of the h,>s ~,.xpm’i-
Pitted s’,~ lllat lhe COllllllalld ~,f Exodus lg: 2(;, 2~ miMht
bc lullith.d, xxhwh said:’L\ml . . . when your ctnhh’*’n

shall say unto you, What ]nvan \e hy this stq’vw~,? that
ye shall Fay." etc. If que,-h(ms fail.d, the h,’ad of the
gr~mp discoursed upon lhe things being emmnem.n’atcd.

(:{) After~ard there was svt univavem’d bn’ad, al.[
the thick sauce called charosc[h (made ~f dart’,a, fig<.
raisins, and vinegar, pounded or ground together), an,l
bitter herbs (lettuce, endive, succory, beets, and hoar-
hound), and the lamb roasted whole with the heart,
liver, etc., and the boiled flesh of personal thankoffer-
ings, free-will offerings, ere., whieh may bare been
offered by some individual in that Kroup that day, and
which had to be eaten ~4ore midnight. The admini-
strator ~ys: "Blessed be he that cn’ated lhe fruits of
the earth," and eats a small portion of the herbs dipped
in the sauee.

(4) Now a second cup of wine was mixed, and the
master of ceremonies said,: "This is the passover which
we therefore <,at because (led passed over the houses of
our fathers in Egypt". l,ifting tip the bitter herbs, he
said: "We therefore (,at lhese lutter herbs because the
l’~Kyptians made tlm lives of our fa.thers bitter in l’:gypt".
Next the nnleavened bread was taken, and the words:
"’\Vc’ eat this unleavened bread l)e(’ause our l’atln,re 
not time to sprinkle their meal to be h,avem,d l).for,,
(Sod revealed himself mid redeemed them. I(!ompare
Exodus 12:391 We ought therefore to gn~e thauks, to
praise, to laud, to .~lorify. to extol, to honor, to magnify
him that hath done for our fathers and for us all these
wonders; who hath l)rou~ht us from bondage to free-

dora, from sorrow to rejoicing, from mourning to a
tzood day, from darkness to a great light, from affliction
to redemption ; therefore must we say before him, IIalle-
lujah, prai~ ye the Lord, praise ye servants of the Lord,
praise the name of the Lord". And so he said over the
113th and 114th Psalms, eonehding with a prayer.
Whereupon they all drank off the second cup.

Among the various viands or victuals, or whatever
we may call them, which accompanied the pasehal lamb
at its eating, there were two which were held to have
the most eminent and most honorable plaee, and those
two were the bread and the vgne. At the other parts
of the supper the participants might be exeused for
d~anging their position, but while eating the bread and
drinking the wine they must use the correct reclining
posture. For the eating of unleavened bread at this
time they had the express command of the law (Exodus
12: 18) ; but as for the presence and use of the wine
it is not so dear. The Jews said they took it on the
general ground that a man must eheer np his wife and
children h) make them rejoice at the festival, as the
taw prescribed, "And thou shalt rejoiee in thy feast".
(Deuteronomy 16: 14) And what would eheer them,
they argued, better than wine?

THE CUP OF BLESSING

(6) Having eaten of the 1)read and herb~ and lamb,
the ofli(,ialor expresses thanks over a third cup, called
di,-tim.tlv and ah~ avs hv the ,Jews, "the cup of blessing".
3Iaimonides says : "He drinketh two cups after the un-
leavened Im,ad. the cup of blessing after the meat and
the (.ul~ of lhe HelM". And ]nanv of the am’tent Jewish
v ritm’< eoneur. ’l’he reason x~ hy this ~ as ealh’d the cup of
l~lt,>si~l~ is partly 1)eeause ’the "’hh,ssina" at’tin" the meal
was sa~d ov,,r d. and imrtly to di,lingui>h it. from the
first cup. over which also a Sl)(,clal bh.ssinx was said.
’l’h,, Jews identified th],- cup ~ iih "tlw cup of salvation"
si,ol,:eu of hv David. They had a lmrahle rmmin~ some-
think like this: This cup of l~h,,-<~ was d,,liv~q’ed to
.\In’ahem xx ilh the r.,qu<-I that he hh,ss it. amt he said.
I camtot becau,-e Ishmad came from m.: to I~aae, and
be said. I eammt lwt’at>e Esau came frmn m.,; to Jacob,
nml he said. I eannot b~,cause I married two sisters,
which the law forbids: to Moses, aml he said, I eammt,
because I was acconnh,d unworthy to enter the land of

Israel, either dead or alive; to Joshua, and he said, I
tanner, because I have no son. lmstly it was given to
l*avid, saying. Take it and bless it: he said, I will take
it and bless it; I will take flw cup of salvation, I will
call upon the name of the Lord.

Although an uninspired parable, it has much more
than a grain of truth in it.

The Apostle u.~es this very term, "cup of blessing,"
in speaking of the Lord’s Supper. (1 Corinthians
10: 1(;) And the first special aetion that is described
as touehin~ on the cups at Jesus’ last Passover seems
to be in connection with this third eup; for "He took
the cup and gave thanks, and said, Take this and divide
it among yourselves".--Luke 2?.: 17.

TtIE CUP OF PRAISE

(7) Lastly came the fo~uqh cup. the cup of the Hal-
M, so called because the Ha, lid. Begun over the second
cup. was now finished over this one. The ha q,gadah, or
,qmwi~g forth of their delivera]~ee (Compare 1 Corin-
thians 11: 26). had been concluded with the rehearsal
of the ll3th and 11 lth Psahns. Now the rehearser he-
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As THEY WI.;I{E EATING, JESUS TOOK BREAD: It is

not certain ~l/(,lher a br(,ak in time is to be und(,rstood

between the takin;e and the suhmquent hlessing and
breaking or {he bread. But the prohahilily, viewed in
the light of lmke’s aeeoml£, is in favor of a break. It

seems to,~u<-~e~t~.~. . that, inst(,ad of layh~g by the half loaf

for last morsels, ,Tesu~ ehan~ed the usual course here,
savvd a whole loaf and ]ater gave morsels around with
explanation as to their new meaning. "As they were

eating" preehuh,s the thought of after supper, for the
tal,’ing, hut not necessarily for the blessing and breaking.

BLESSED AND BRAKE IT: This was *he enstomarv

order with our Savior, and also with the other Jews,

excepting on this Passover evening, when they first
hroke, then blessed the bread. Whether the Jewish
custom had heen founded on some aeeeptable fact or

not, it did not now suit our Lord’s purpose; for he had

to bless first this evening and be himsclf broken on the
morrow.

BODY GIVEN ANI) BROKEN

Till- l-; :\lh l:lll)’~ : ’[’h(’.-~’ \\,~1’,}< ])t’ll!~" -]~()1,~’11 ill

,lll’]l ]~(’;I,l’ll(’.-,< {l) J,*,l,’ I’;I--(l\(.r, ,!ll-t ~,;l{l’il, ]11b<, l;l( ll’(~

ib’~ll’: ilq lii, m’_’tl <,ill’ [~.>i,I \,<>lti,l -fly: 7’D~w l,- I~,m"

11l\" },,>(IV I~1 tht’ ,-;lir],, ,-t,il-~, lh.l{ 1]t,’ l>,i-(-}l;lI ]:llii}~ ]lilq

t,.,~.li l’~v I~,,(1\ ll~lt~<,!’l<., ll lhis \l(,W ]}(. lil]\(li IL (’ills

lhl’l~ll<.2}l lit o1.’ <ll’li],:<’ till {ill’ C<’l!{lli’lc~ (l[’ INEI>(’ltS9

~11~11l {l;li/’-lll~-{~illll,l[l()l~. (~)l’-lltp-(;llill~l{l~)li, iil~/S,’,, (’{-(’..

(to’. It i< ;I }iist,>liC01 la(’t 1}.1l <Ill(q, t}|(’ (it’>true, lion 

ill,, T,’lnI,lc 11> ,I,,x~,. lid\-<, li,i1 had lho pil-t’}lill ]&lill’l.
]llstcad (~I’ 1~. alld Ill,, two h)a\(,s t)1’ l~l’cll(I, ill(,\- 

ihrcl, h)a\~,s. So. a~-i,lo fr, ml \~}lUt Ot]l(’l’ I’(’:l’~OllS our
l~cdo(qncr may ha’,e had ftlr Ill(. suh>lilUtlOn of the

I,rcad for lho latnlll, h(, did ]’()l’Ol.;llOW this l’orcvd flll/tre
(hall~’e e\-iql for ui~hclie\hig Jews, alld ordered the
(hange not only ah(,ad o[ the d~’sti’ucl[iou of tile Temple,
l,ut })vfore its xail \\as l’Ollt in twain.

’l’h~, hch>v(,(l l,ulc("s acc(lllnt says: ’"l’l/is is Inv 

~hich is y/ire, for 3ou ;" tile Apostle, long his con>
I;amon, gives it "br(U,’e,t for you". The expression

":gi\en" seems to refer not so clearly to thc paselml
Jamb a.s to the mamm \\hieh was giv(m or sent down

from heaven nmt which ,J(,SllS had already explained to
bc his llosh. (.John 6::1:’-7)S) ’I’ll(, "l)roken" body alludes

niore t)laiMy to tile daily sacrifice than to the paschal
lamb; for not a hon~, of that laml) x~as broken, whereas
Ill+’ ]anlhs of daily ,.acrifiee were broken tip, cut into

])i(’ces; ,’llld .VI’t thl,v ~/r(, I)oth of th(,nl a I~7111’e of Christ
,lye-u<. hi,, body. lI..-ldes the hrealdn~ of it. there are

oilier points ill which the daily lamb and the paschal
]and, dllrer: (I) the daily saeri/ice was for all lsrael;

but th(; l’asso\(,r hlml~, each of tbenl, lhat i.~. was for

one particular family ()r Zr, mtl: (2) the daily sacrifice
’,tas for sin: th(, lia>,-ov(q ’ is not so deseril)ed; (3) 
(!ally sacrifice wa~ burnt: ill(, l)assover was oaten. 

there was a eonilnon point: they both prefix\red our

1 ~)l’d’s body.

T]HS DO IX }~E_~F.Vm:AXCE OF ~E: In remembrance
of me. not in remembrance of the Passover in Egypt.

Under the Law there were several eatings of holy things,

the festival sacrifices of tt~e tithes, thank-offerings,

peaee-offerings, ere. ,lesus’ words imply: These have
all had their day; now, eat this in rcmembranee of me.

[CONCLI’DED IN APRIL IPIRST ISSUE]

BE OF GOOD COURAGE

"Have not I commanded thee? Be strong aild of good courage; be not a/raid, net ther be thou dismayed: for the Lord

thy Clod is ~cith th(’e ,’hithcrsocrcr thou gocxt."--,loxh~u~ 1:9.
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As Joshua and his followers must meet many enemies
at the time of entering the land of Canaan, so the
church now is surrounded by enemies on every side,
which they must meet before entering the kingdom.
Courage is needed now; and they who give heed to the
commandments of the l~ord and who wait upon him,
watchi~g his leadings and obeying his commandments,
will receive the needed eourag;’ and help.

I’rimarfly all dominion belongs to Jehovah. He is
the great God of the universe, lie created man, placed
him in Ed~,n and gave him authority to rule the earth
and have dominion over it, and to fill it with a perfect
race of people. Jehovah knew the end from the begin-
ning and he outlined his gq’eat plan and made provision
to meet every exigency that would arise. We have now
come to the end of the age, a time when he has promised
to give us a dearer understanding of his plan, that our
hearts may be encouraged to racer the battle that is
before us.

Over against Jehovah and his kingdom stands a
mimic god, a usurper--the one who was in Eden,
beautiful and glorious at one time, but who meditated
a usurpation of God’s authority and dominion and
declared in his heart: "I will be like the Most High".
]le &’eeiw’d mother Eve, caused Adam to violat., God’s
law, and phmged the whole human race into sin,
dcg,’adation, and d~,ath. He drew after him a large
mtmbm’ of the an g~qie hosts, s{’dta’in~ them amt causing
them to join with him in the dvllauching of mankind.
lie was then.after desizmlted by Jehovah as the dragon,
that ohl serpent, the devil, and Satan.

More than six thousand years ago Satan bezan the
establishment of his empire. As Jehovah is the ruler
of the great universe invisible and purposes to establish
his righteous reign in earth, so Satan has a realm
invisible which we may properly call the devil organi-
zation heavenly. The apostles declare that he is the
god of this world (2 Corinthians 4:4), and that the
whole world lies in the wicked one. (1 John 5: 19)
We have abundant proof, therefore, both from the
Scriptures and from physical facts, that the devil has
an organization earthly. He has controlled every nation
that has been on the earth except one, and the time
came when he controlled that one.

God made a covenant with the nation of Israel and
gave to them his law, by which they were governed¯
There seem to be two separate and distinct reasons
wl~y this law was given: (1) To foreshadow the de-
x’elopment and establishment of God’s kingdom under
the great Messiah; and (2) to serve as a schoolmaster,
or pedagogue, to lead the nation of ]sr,~l, protect and
shield them, until the coming of Christ. Jehovah
specially safeguarded the Jews against evil spirits by
prohihiting them from having any fellowship what~-
exer with mediums. IIe established amongst the Jews
the true religion, to wit, the worship of Jehovah as
the one and true God, and commanded that they should
have none other.

Satan, to be like the Most High, inaugurated a false
religion and caused the nationa round about Israd to

worship him under various forms or titles. All the
false religions of the world are directly traceable to
Satan. Then in due time he overreached the church
organization on earth, organizing a system out from it,
which may be properly designated the faithless religion,
as distinguidmd from the faithful followers of Christ
Jesus. Thus we see that Satan has an organization
invisible, and a beastly, earthly orzanization visible,
and a false and faithless religion. He is designated as
"’the prince of the power of the air" (Ephesians 2: 2)
--the spiritual ruler exercising power invisible to
humankind; and also as "the prince of this world"
(John 12: 31), who rules by usurpation, fraud and
deception the governments of this earth. His earthly
organization is represented from time to time as a
beast, i. e., a rule by violence. Satan operating through
the minds of fallen men, forming organizations among
men, uses these organizations for the purpose of coer-
cing the minds of men and coercing the conscience of
men, and ultimaMy coercing their being to conform
to his way.

In Genesis 3:15 we read: "I will put enmity between
thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her
seed; it shall bruise thy head. and thou shall bruise
his heel". The seed of the wonmn here mentioned is
lhe (!hrist, the woman symbolieally b(,ing the Abra-
heroic-Sarah covenant ((lalatians 4:2(;) The seed 
lhe serpent, Satan, the devil, is composed of the various
organizations or systmns by which he has dominated
and p~’r~i,-ts in trying to dominate and control things
of the earth, as wall as to dominate the evil ones asse-
ciat~,d with him in his heaven, viz., the demons. This
state,meat in Genesis conclusively proves that the time
must come when there would be a great and final
conflict h~’tween the seed of the woman and the seed
of the serpent, and that the seed of the woman, to
wit, the Christ, would triumph over all evil and evil
systems. St. Peter declares that there shall be a final
judgment in which Satan’s empire shall pass away:
"The heavens and the earth, which are now, by the
same word are kept in store, reserved unto fire against
the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men
¯ . . The heavens shall pass away with a great noise,
¯ . . the earth also and the works that are therein
shall he burned up .... The heavens being on fire
shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with
fervent heat¯ Nevertheless we, aeeording to his promise,
look for a new heavens and a new earth, wherein
dwelleth righteousness."--2 Peter 2:7-13.

Without doubt such is the great judgment day re-
ferred to by the same Apostle when he mentions that
the demons are restrained in darkness, "reserved unto
judgment" (2 Peter 2: 4)--"re,fred under
darkness unto the judgment of the great day". (Jude
6) The prophet Isaiah seems to have in mind the same
time when, addressing himself to the followers of the
]~ord, those who follow after righteousness, he says:
"Lift up your eye~ to the heavens, and look upon the
earth beneath: for the heavens shall vanish away like
~moke, and the earth ~hall wax dd like a garmenF’.
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(Isaiah 51: 6) And again, when he said: "Come near,
ye nations, to hear; and hearken, ye people: let the
earth hear, and all that is therein; the world, and all
things that come forth of it. For the indignation of
the Lord is upon all nations, and all the host
of heaven shall be dissolved, and the heavens shall be
rolled together as a scroll." (Isaiah 34:1-4) When 
garment waxes old it is cast away, picturing how the
order of things earthly, the devil’s organization, shall
be east off; and when a scroll is rolled together it is
laid aside, and when it goes up in smoke its destruction
is pictured; thus showing the destruction of the domin-
ion of Satan, visible and invisible.

The book of Revelation, particularly chapters 12, 13,
17, 18 and 19, pictures the judgment upon the evil
order. "And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white
horse; and he that sat upon him was called Faithful
and True, and in righteousness doth judge and make
war.. And he was clothed with a vesture dipped
h~ blood; and his name is called The Word of God.
And the armies which were in heaven followed him up-
on white horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean."
(Revelation 19: 11-14=) Itere is pictured the great Lord
of lords, Christ Jesus, leading the assault against the
powers of darkness; and the armies represent his asso-
ciates, his followers, those who are in glory beyond the
vail and those who ar(, honored on this side the vail.
The judgment time seems to be now. Clearly it mus~
take plays }wfore the judgment of the peoples of earth.
because the Apostle Paul definitely states that that
judgment will be in righteousness (Acts 17:31),
seeming clearly to indicate that the unrighteous systems
must be destroyed before the judgment of the peoples
of earth in righteousness begins. Does the church on
this side the vail have any part in this judgment?
The Apostle Paul answers: "Do ye not know that the
saints shall judge the world? Know ye not
that we shall judge angcls?"--I Corinthians 6:2, 3.

Since the children of Israel were under the super-
vision of the Lord through the terms of the Law
Covenant, it would seem entirely proper to say that
Satan was not the god of this world at all times, but
that he became the god of this worht at the overthrow
of Zedekiah. True, he had his organization in earth
f~om the time of the flood forward, but the people of
Israel were the people of God and therefore they did
not lie in the wicked one. Israel as a nation, like the
gentiles, became vain in her imaginations and foolish
in her heart, changed the truth of God into a lie, was
seduced by Satan to worship other gods, and worshiped
and served the creature more than the Creator, turning
to Baal worship insead of God worship; hence "God
gave them over to a reprobate mind, to do those things
,vhieh are not convenient". (Romans 1:28) And when
this wickedness had reached a eIimax under the reign
(,f Zedekiah, Jehovah caused the prophet to say to him:
"And thou, profane wicked prince of Israel, whose day
is come, when iniquity shall have an end, thus saith
the Lord God: Remove the diadem, and take off the
crown; this shall not be the same: exalt him that is

low, and abase him that is high. I will overturn, over-
turn it: and it shall be no more, until he comes whose
right it is ; and I will give it him."--Ezekiel 21 : 25-27.

According to our chronology, this transpired in 606
B.C. The gentiles there established a universal empire
under Nebuchadnezzar. Gentile dominion was to exist
for 2,520 years. Satan there became the god of this
world, because the gentile powers were under the domin-
ion of Satan. This lease of power to the gentiles ended
in 1914; hence the disintegration of the old order began
there and hence we might properly expect God’s judg-
ment upon the things heavenly (invisible) and the
things earthly (visible) to begin.

With this understanding of the situation we can see
how we are now in the greatest crisis of all the ages.
The great conflict is on between the Lord of righteous-
ness on the one side and the lord of evil on the other
side, and the time is at hand for the fulfillment of the
declaration of the Lord: "Now is the judgment of this
wm’ld: now shall the prince of this world be east out".
(John 1~: 31) "Now is come salvation, and strength,
and the kingdom of our God, and the power of his
Christ; for the aeeu~r of our brethren is east down,
which accused them before our God day and night."
(Revelation 12: 10) While this judgment is not finally
aee~mlplislwd, it is in process of enforcement and all
the saints have the honor of participating in it in a
]]l(’~tstlro. (P.,ahn 1.t9: 5-9) it is to be expecbed, 
c,mrs(,, thai the great adversary, that old serpent, Satan
tl> &wil, will use all of his powers and agencies in an
attempt to ,h,stroy the people of God,

THE ACCUSER

Satan is "the accuser of the brethren". It is his
spirit operating in the minds of others that leads such
to bring false aceu,~ations against those who are follow-
ing Christ, in an attempt to discredit them and to
destroy their influenee and their efforts in the way of
promulgating the message of righteousness; and the
mm’e a(,tive one is in the Lord’s service the more such
ml one becomes a target for the adversary. The brethren,
therefore, ~ould expect to have all manner of accusa-
tion laid against them. One of the names applied to
him is "devourer" or destroyer"; and the Apostle Peter
says of him that in this time he "walketh about, as
a roaring lion, ~eking whom he may devour". The
brethren, therefore, should be slow to receive an accu-
sation against another and refuse to believe it until
the proof is adduced, clearly establishing the fact.
Love must be the predominating power of control
amongst the hrethren of the Lord: and love for the
brethren will cause them to stand shoulder to shoulder,
x:arring the good warfare of faith and holding up one
another and striving at all times to aid one another
in the conflict. To be loyal to the Lord we must be
loyal to the brethren; and to be loyal to the brethren
means that we are to look out for their welfare and
to aid one another.

Satan will also seek to discourage the brethre~ by
ridiculing their efforts, hy holding before them their olrm



imperfections and weaknesses and by making it appear
to them that they m’e unable to win tile victory. Hence
the l~eeosslty for them to be encouraged; and the Lord
has al~umlantly provided for their encouragement.
Attain, he will attempt to inject pride and vain glory
into the minds of some, which he knows will lead to
their fall. because "God resiseth the proud, and giveth
grace to the hunfl)lc". Again, he will attempt to cause
them to war among themselves and thereby devour each
other. (Galatians 5: 15) St. Paul definitely points out
that at the end of the age, where we now are, there will
be great need for strength and encouragement. "Finally,
my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power
of his might. Put on the whole armor of God, that
ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil."
He then instructs us as to what the armor is, telling
us to be faithful servants of the truth, having on the
breastplate of righteousness, a pure heart; our feet
shod with the gospel of peace---in other words, to be
meek, long-suffering, patient, loving, one toward anoth-
er, dwelling in peace with all ; having an abiding faith
and confidence in the Lord; having an intellectual
understanding and appreciation of the Word of God
thoroughly in our minds; and having the sword of
the spirit, his Word, both as a weapon of offense and
defense, and praying for self and all the brethren, and
watching at all tm~es.--Lphe~mns 6:10-18.

FIGHT FOR YOUR BRETHREN

Nowhere in the Scriptures are the Lord’s people
vdmonished to fight each other. On the contrary, they
are admonished to dwell in peace with each other and
to d~l’ll in holiness. Pictures are given in the Bible
for the purpose of encouraging spiritual Israel. Nehe-
miah. who was a type of the Lord Jesus at his second
advent (Z’99-248). not only armed his men with him
to retmiht Jerusalem, but he instructed them to fight
for their brethren. Commenting upon this (See Z’99),
Brother Russell said:

"Not only did Nehemiah see to the arming and prepara-
tion of his band, but additionally he stimulated their faith,

saying: ’Be not afraid of them; remember the Lord who

is great and terrible, and figM ]or your brethren’. We are
to remember as soldiers of the cross that our Captain has
instructed us that to be full of faith, full of good courage

i~, our reliance upon him, is a matter of primary importance

in reapeet to our work and victory. His word is: ’This is
the victory that overcometh the world, even your faith’.

In our battle against sin and everything that would hinder
the work to which the Lord has called us and to which

we have consecrated ourselves we fight for the new creature,
not for the ohl; yea, we expect to lay down the ohl n’lture

in de;Uh, and already we reckon it dead and put forth all
of our efforts on behalf of the new creature. And similarly
(,ur hrethren fro" whom we are fighting are contending

earnestly for their deliverance from the thraldom of sin

~llld of error-- these brethren ,tre also new creatures,
hrethren of Christ, sons of God; and the Apostle exhorts
us, saying: ’Wo ought also to lay down our lives for the

I*rethren’.

"Not only Nehemiah’s servants, but all the people seem to

have maintained their armaments while they prosecltted
their work; ’rod so must the Christian church and the

Christian as an individual maintain their defensive armor

~md keel) w’tteh against the adversary white seeking to

}mild up tllemselves "uld others in the most holy faith.
(lllr f~filh and our works must coSperato t. bl’in~ tile

de,,ired Mle(Os~; and as SlleCess attended Nelwmi;flts effllrts

filial those ~f his eo[idjtltors, so success is sul-~, t~, clliile to

all of the Lord’s people who follow his prescribed c.urse."

Let u~ at all times be able to sing in truth and in
spirit: "Blest be the tic that hinds our hearl, in
Christian love". God’s people should be true and loyal
friends one to another, striving always to help each
other, fi~hting for each other the cause of righteousness
and truth. And this they can do for each other by
enabling one another to keep in mind the precious
l)romises and the precious opportunities of ~rviee to
the Lord and the great goal that is before them.

We are now witnessing the passing away of the
mighty power and influence of Satan, and the incoming
of the kingdom of Messiah. This passing period is one
of great stress upon mankind. It is trying the souls
oE men. The question is, Who will be able to stand?
And Jesus answers: "He that endureth to the end shall
be saved". That we might have the strength to endure
we must obey the commandments of the Lord, amongst
which are: "Yea, all of you be subject one to another,
~nd be clothed with humility: for God resisteth the
proud, and giveth ~’ace to the humhle. Humble your-
selves [suhmit yourselves] therefore under the mighty
hand of (;od, that he may exalt you in due time."
(1 Peter 5:5, 6) Do not be cast down by the burdens,
the trial*, the tribulations, tile false accusations or fiery
cxperiences that come upon you by reason of the ene-
mies’ activities: but "be strong and of a good courage".
The Captain of our salvation is leading the conflict and
he is certain of victory. Cast "all your care upon him;
for he eareth for you." According to your faith, then,
be it unto you. Faithfully abiding with him, we shall
be victorious.

But how shall we best be able to withstand the wiles
of the adw,rsary and participate in the warfare against
the forces of darkness ? The Apostle answers: "Be sober,
be vigilant; becau~ your adversary the devil, as a roar-
ing lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour,
whom resist, stedfast in the faith, knowing that the
same afflictions are accomplished in your brethren that
are in the world". Heeding this admonition, then, we
must he of sober mind, we must be vigilant, watchful
and active; and to resist in the faith we must be full
of faith; and being full of faith we will be active in the
Lord’s service in the proclamation of the message of
light, as against the powers of darkness.

We are engaged in a positive as well as a negative
warfare, an offensive as well as a defensive bivouac;
and it is even more essential for us to be positive in
our actions and to assault the enemy with the message
of truth, not with carnal weapons; "for the weapons
of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God
to the pulling do~m of strongholds". Remember that
our weapon is the message of the truth, and as faithful
s,rvants of the truth we must stedfastly resist the
adversary by the use of our weapon, the sword of the
spirit, thus fighting for our brethren--fighting for
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them by heeding tile instruction for ourselves and for
tho]n.
Not all of our hr{,thP{,n are ]<::own to us and

are walking with us in present ii’uth. JJ]verv one who
is eonseorated to the LoPd is a l}rotheP iu Christ: amd
ll,ere ar. many of these vet inside of Bahvhmish walR
And while we are fighting for those who are with 1:.~,
we are tighting also for those whom we do not know
by always making proclamation of the message of Mes-
siah’s kingdom, that they may hear this and be delivered
from th{, nmehinations of the adversary.

We haw, realized that since 1914 the sufferings of
tmnmnily have inereased and they still increase. Sorrow
and sadness fill the whole earth. Long ago Satan
injeeDd his wicked influenee into the church nominal,
Catholic and Protestant; and now the people who are
hungering for righteousness tind no ~atisfying portion
in these sy>tems. Nothing is there found to comfort
their hearts. There is now literally a famine in the
land for spiritual food and no one to feed the hnngry
except those who have the Word of God and who are
actually nsin;r it by dispensin/this food to others. The
message of truth, therefore, is a weapon in the hand
of the Christian and also a hahn of Gilead for the
comfort of the sorrowfnl and a food for those tmngering
for righteousness.

The duties and privileges or the truly eons{,crnted,
therefore, at this time are many, mat amen/ those
duties and privileges are these: (1) To declare the day
of God’s w’ngeanee upon the unrighteous systems of
the nniverse, visible and invisible, calling aItention to
the fact that the great God of the universe, through his
beloved One, is judging Satan’s empire, visible and
invisible; (2) to announce to the people the incoming
of Messiah’s kingdom and thus to hind up the hroken-
hearted and comfort those that mourn; and (3) to feed
the hungry ones upon the precious Word of God, that
they may bee~me strong in him, those who are con-
secrated, and that the others who have a desire for
r;ghteousness may have stt’ongth and hope for the better
day that is just at hand.

"WE WILL SERVE THE LORD"

Joshua bein~ a t-ypo of the Christ. we proD~rly say
then represents the seed of promise, who God prmni..od
shall bruise the head ~f the ~erpmH. Aft.r .loshlla had
won the groat victory over the live kin/s, he eomnmmh,d
tlmt these kill a.. he broughi b{’foro him and said ullto
lti~ men of war: "’(’:m:e m’ar. put your f{’{,t :lp.n the
necks of these kin~o’s. . . F.ar m~t, n.P b. d>nlas,’d,
b{’ sty(rag and {~f /o.d ecmra/e: for 1bus shall tht, I,,~Pd
d. to nil vouP m:om:~,s against whom v~ fi;~ht." (.lo-hua
10: 2t. e:,) Again ill }}ietllP{’ the I~{}Pd h{’]’{’ {’n{’ouPa/{’s
his l}{’{}f>h’ t{> h}ok fop {’{’Plain vi{’tovv und{,r his lea,h,r-
ship. When Jo.-hua hall about finish{’d his couP..~ and
uas givin~ an admonition to the ehildP{,ll of lsra{,l.
he t}oint.d out to then: the in:portanee of s(’vvin/ th{’
true God. and said that each might choose ml<h,r whos{:
banner he would fight, and thell added: "But :is for
me and my house, we will serve the Lord".--aos]ma
24 : 15.

W{’ hay{, rome to a time when every child of God
mt>t ,..e |h{’ importance of taking his stand upon the
l~{}rd’~ si{l{, and thus avoid having the mark o1~ the
1},,a>t iH ]l,s forehead--any sympathy whatsoever with
SaraH’s m’{ler. Do we desire to be one who will take
l:is stand firmly upon the side of the Lord aml be
:,lentilied with the Lord now and in the new order
wh{,n {’stal>lished, participating with him then in {’x-
l{nding the blessin/s to the groaning creation? If so,
we mu,-t 1., of the called and chosen; and not this only,
But we must be faithful. The question remains, Who
will 1to faithful? Faithful means not m:ly to be full
of froth: it means more. ]t nn,ans to prove hv our
works our faith, unreservedly declaring ourselves on
lhe side of the Lord. An essential way, therefore, to
~osist the adversary is faithfully to avail ourselves of

<)pportunHies of service and faithfully fulfil those
opportunities. While we are thus serving the Lord by
glvin/ a witness to his°great plan. we are preparing
<mrselves for the glorious kingdom. To hoe~me lax
m:d ]:o/li/ent means spiritual atrophy. To eontimm
vi/ilant, active, brave and courageous nnder the bam:er
of {he King, faithfully performing our serviep, means
el~tory.

Taking a retrospective view of the worl:, we see that
since the end of the ~entile times each year has brought
forth stone special effort as a witness for the l.ol’d, as
:. {e,-timonv against the powers of davkn.ss. In 1914:
\~as the ]}IIOTO-I)RAMA OF UREATION, a worhl-wide
-~itn{,ss; in 1,{}15 and 1916 came the Pastoral work,
mmlher or/anized effort; in 1917 and 1918, the cam-
paign for "The Finished Mystery", resulting in the
2q’eqt perseeution of the church and even a wider witness
then had {heretofor{~ heen given; it marked the emt of
ihe Elijah work and 1919 marked the 1}eginning of the
Elisha work, which is still in pro/Pess; 1920 was one
of the most active years in witnessin~ to the LoPd’s
kingdmn in tho ean]pai~n for THE GOLDEN AGE. "The
l"inishod Myst,’Py." tll:{l eL}lop lit(’l’aturo; 1921 is here
nml we are well into it. It has long heen the thought
of Iho eonseePated that this weald be an impm’tant y{,ar.
\\’{, ]nay {,xpo(’i lho hattie to increase in fit,rOt,heSS this
,,{,al’, the f{}l’e{,s el darkness 1.’in,in/ to hoar all their
l~ow{,Ps a.~ai~>t the I’oPces of li~’ht and tt]{. 1,ord sustain-
[lt~" his p~’o]HP. ~ivin~" /rearer li/ht and n {’leaPer vision
of h~. plan. Whih, thi~ is ~,~i~ on n~ankind is suff{’rin~;
{]1{’ <{’a all~I t}/e \:a\es al’O lO~lrlil~; nlen’s ]l{’al’tS are

l’all]lte tll{,m t’,}r f~.ar : sadm’.~s a,:d .~ol’roB l]ll t11{. {,arth.
I.{4 <’at’It ,m{, ~ow aA< himsPlf. Whai may I do to

1)l’<}x,’ ll:at ] am {m the l.ord’~ si{h’? What {,an I do
t,, i,,i1:l {}IH th,. ~-tr, m/hold~ of ePvov nml lhus l,aliiei-
1,ah, itt I}u]li]]g |hem d, mn?

TIIE WEAPONS OF WARFARE

{)~:(. of lhe ~-lPonKhol{ls {}f Satan’s empire is his
e]~tvenehed false and faithh,ss religious systems. He
]tas hmg {.auscd t]]{’ l}eoph’ to be taught the doctrines
{}1’ the divine right of kings and the divine right of
the eler/y: and the clergy have kept the people from
the truth and led them into darkness; and the adver~ry
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has shielded them. Now the mask is torn off, and
nothing ever published so exposes tile nefarious course

of this instrument of Satan as does "The Finished
MTystery". This, then, is one of the weapons of warfare

for you to Krasp and to go forth and use. hv the grace
of the I~ord.

The warfare a.aain,-t the Christian is not with merely

flesll-audIldOod oiu,niivs: ]mi. accordiu~ to ~f. lhlul,
ell 11 O~1 ~ I]~l it’s {I~I{’ I }{}X~’’’ ]IS n ] I { 1 } )II ~ [ ] (i } ’1 ) t I 1 ~ ~ Hlld a ht) <t

of denloll< ulljrl,lluh,,d ill h,ul\ ’llv I,’,m’,’>. ([’2It]l,>iau<

6: 1~) Through his assiqald<, lh,, .ll,,v ~ll/-’.~ lh h.’in~s,

the demons, the devil ha< (’aptllr<,~l ~.(nu,’ ~f tJ> hri.,4"ht.,.t
minds (,f nuM.,rn limos, snuh ~l~ Nir (%nau lh>vh, and

Dr. Oliver Lode., and thr.u.~h thos. lln~ hlind.d mil-
lions of hem,st pooph, in l,lw oarlh with t11(’ thought

that they can eonlmm~iuaf~, with their dead friends.
Thus he has perpetuated his 1io. "There is no death".

We ]<now flint the demons are the ones who are
playing this fraud uIion the people. The booklet reeentlv
issued bv the ~qoeiety, "Tall<in~ with the lh,ad?" ~ives
the stron~ ar~um(,nt of the propon(,nts them~lves and
then shows the h’aud and fall:iev of that argument bv
the Seriptural proof. There has been no weapon plaeed
in the hands of the Lord’s people recently that is so
effe(,tive in (h’stroying the inllu(,nee of these evil ones
on the nlinds of the p(,()plo as this bookh,t. "Talkh~g
with the 1)(,a(l?" This delusiml of spirih,-m flint has
come upon nmnl<m(1 throu<xh fl~e foreos of the adv.rsarv
is one of the ~roah,:t d,,lusions of the a<jo: nnd it i.~ the
duty "Is well as the privih’go of ov(’ry follower of Jesus.
every one who is fighting" umh’r his halmer, to aid in
dispodn~ of this stronghohl of error.

His words ring in the ears of Christians today, calling
them to battle azainst the forees of darkness that are
blinding and making sad the hearts of the people. This
is a true message of comfort, one that will 1)ind up
the broken hearts, one that will comfort th~se that
lllOUl’n.

WEAPONS PROVIDED

Ih,f.r(, you. tt,’m aro the instrumenl.~ with which to
cll,~a~o in this eoutllct. Ask voursdf soh’mldv tile
(lUe.qion : (lau l lfll’or(t to m’~loct wil,hling these instrtt-
i;.’rnl< now? (.’7 ]>cI(,r ;1:13, 14) ]s it not II1V 7reat(,st

I)ri~lh’g.. a> wull iis mv duty. % partiCpate in tills
work 7 11o l run]izo and appreciate the flit’{ flint ~alall’~S
,. inpil’e is in lhe lmlam’(,, that God has pronouu(’ed his
di’(’re(, (if (t(’slru(,lion aT-ainst it, that Ell(’ judTnlont
is x~l’ilt.n and tha,l this ,judgment must be executed?
Shall I have a part in the exeeution of it? You will
fiud the answer to that question in P~lm 149. IIere
the l’sahnist says: "To execute upon them the judgqnent
written: this honor have all the saints". Then it
necessarily follows if you are one of the saints who will
stand victorious with the Lord at the end of this eon-
tliet, you will participate in this work.

We are calling attention to these faets, not for the
purl>ose of urgin~ yon to enter the battle, t>ut that yon
may ~e your privileF.e: and we feel assured tha’c when
you do see it you will lie like Jeremiah, in whose heart
the word of the Lord was "as a burning fire shut lip
in [his] bones’, urgin,~ him on so that he eouht not
r.frnin from spealdnx.--Jeremiah :70:9.

SERVICE ESSENTIAL

Ilow nmeh tin> each we(q< can yon ~ivo to this
,’-I’I’VI(’I’? ][’ only one day, then that should he nsod
f<)r fh<lf plll’poSe. ]If Veil e31I ~[ve t\vo or throe (lays,

s.I nluuh the h~,tt,’l’. If all tht, tim., ,~rea%r i< your
privil.;s~,, lh,nwmh.r flint it iq just n.~ o~<outi~ll to
l,arli(’iluito iu ih,’ ~:~’,’v[,’l’ (if the Lord {is it is t. ;Hh’nd
a m.Cin~. The Ape-{h, mak(,s it eh,ar tllM \7,<4{lance
;lll(] a.ti\itv ill ~ll<’ sor\’iuo ;lro es,.-elitial iu {h,’ Wal’fl]l-O
~lK,’aill>t l]1o fol’(.(,s of tile a(]vor<aFv. (1 ])o{,.r 5: 

]f \(ut \xol’o (’ll~;l~’l’(], inthe(,() I.N" A<E \\’,lyl(,        \Oil ]illiV

]H]\O [’()111/(l it ,]ifii.uIi to ~.li(’it s/I])S(’l’il)fiolls
; 

hilt WO

nro ~tltii,, e<,rtain, in xi~,w of the pl’OSOlit o,)ndilions
n~<l the g’i’eat &,Sil’O of the p(,<wh, f<,r s<ml(, m(,ssli,~o of
,onlfl)rt. t113t ’,\’till th. um~hilultion no\\" al’rall.Lr(K1---

"The Finish(’d M\M.rv. ..... l’nlkinx with the I)(’n(t?"
mid "Millions Now Lh’iu~ "Will Nev(,r l)i." you will
I>~’ surlu’i<ed nt if.’ ~uc’c’~,ss you will have in putfin~
1hi< nle->3~o ill{() ill,, lulnlls of th(’ l>oph’.

T]l.’r(’f(m’, r(’m(,mh,,r: "Be stron~ ,’lnd of n .good
(’otlr:l~o; ])o 1lot nFl’aid. ]qoi{her lle thou dismayed: for
iho l.old ill,," (;od is with thee \\hithersoover tho,,t

,~-,’,-t". 1..t th.r. I~o hut one n>tiv, hm’k or ovorv
efr.rt, viz., ],w<.’ -UlWemo: and whore lovo i~ porfeet
th(,r, cau h<, no f.ar. (1 .lotto 4: 17, 1S) Thi,~ is 
]tour of Lriunlllh: and 1iv his ~raee we shall triumph
ul the works of his hands.



HEALTH AND THE HOLY SPIRIT
-- -- APRIL 10 -- 1 CORINTHIANS 6 : 19, 20 ; 9 : 24-27 ;GALATIANS 6 : 7, 8 ----

TIIE BEAUTY OF HEALTH AS BELATED TO 01"B STEWARDSHIP -- ItEALTt[ AND THE NEW CREAT( liE ~BOME IMPORTANT BE-

QUIREMENTS TO GOOD HEALTH -- RELATION OF IIEALTtt TO SELF-CONTROL -- FLESlt~S WORKS AND SI’IRIT’S I:BUIT.

"Eccry man that strtvcth in tho games excr(~iscth

EVII)ENTLY {hose who were responsible for choosing

tile International topic fro’ tile SHllilI+y School Lesson
under this dale chose lilt’ subject princilmlly with a

VieW h) 1l’-; relat..n to the Idnysi(’al t)ody. If that be 

they are l- be (’ollIlllellded, t)ecatlSe the body st;in(Is |nil-

Ill:lit’|
3 

I’(,]iile(l 1o the halqdneBs of evel’y ]ltllllltll being.

l:uJlhottmu(,. Jt ])(’ali’s il eh~se rt, hlltonshi 1) to llllIlly of tile

eXl.,t’l.i..~,. (,| Nle l:q’d’>, people, lho..;e "+xllo do II()t expect
t~ .’,l~ellq[ (’l~’lIlil

3 
()It eilFlh..\llll beCallSe of lhe (-hpse ll]litll)-

gio> o\i-1 Ilia I.*qx\eeIl ldlyMi’al :tlid spirilllal hoallh this topic
llllly be e;Islly 1)Fo(hlcli\e or’ good to the lllOS| spiritu;tlly

lmn(led.
I1 is n~t OUl" l)tlrt)ose l~, oilier ill|O the fi0hl of (’Oll{l’(~versy

,’1,’, to what the best lllelhod.4 of treat|ha" disease llllly be.
itMeed, we hesitale ev0n to gaze oi1 I+ roadway already so

hard xxilh tile hoof-I)eats of ten lhotls:tnd hol)bies. We are

<3ften h,d 1o nmr~el at the hardness of head, if not or heart,
which is (li>,lfla.xod I)3" lhe defenders of various theories and
isms :rod l)alhics. ()utside of the Iield of religion we know

vf 1101112 in which such elll*lleStllOSS of eolltr0versy ll.ll(] Slleh
Iightin~.~ for pox~er and adwmtage as those which have to
<1o wilh the trentinff of hunmn idlysical ailments. Out" 0b-

sevv-tlhm has been lhnl even brelhreti in the tr.t+th who are
eharilable along oilier lines find it diflictflt to admit that

there might be even a modicum of trttth in another school

of physical treatment lhan that with which they are famil-
iar lind ill which (heir qctivities have I)een (’.entered. 

doubt Ihese denr brelhren nre e(ms(:ientious; but hislory
shows lh:ll iniolel’nn(’e lleili’ly always takes refuge ill eon-

sciellee. It is llOt lllel’el,v the older .’.(’heels whose i)resulned
gl’ol+lld is llelllg invaded by newer ideas which sometimes

show illlolel’:iil(*o; exp(~lielit.~ ()f llOWeF seheol+q of lholl.~ht

¯ ql’O qlllle IIS noiably llll(’h:lFlIitl)le ll.t lilllO% I~];teh qeelllS 

be (’(mvim.ed th;ll lhe ()Ih(’I’ is lot:lily ;illql hol)elessly wl’Ollg

~’1"(1111 ~,{ill’l 1¢1 lilliSil.

EAIUrlILY IIELATIONS, SPIRH’UAL RELATIONS
If I)r,,llll’Oll pn.ii)y lhi,~ ;lltllllde oI luind, f:lr I)e it fl’oIn

115, (o t;llc.e :Ix,, ;ly 1 ]lOil" llleilSlll’(, : ])111 \\ e (’;lllllOl 11(’]|) \voll(h,l’-

in:: \x]loI]ler Ihi’~ I)r()l"e’~’q,,lu/l anlln(~Mly will nol in tJllle
lind ~.l~lllt, l’elh,clil~ll ill l]lt’il" ",Idl’llU;II hltel’(’ollrse. Alhq);tth’~,

]I(~III(’tlIP;IJ[I>, :<lll’.’:ellll~, ~p~.lo~q~;ilh~, filial (’hll’tqll’ll(q-Ol’N hltvo

lilll(’ tql(’olll’;l~(’lllOl!l I(I (l[’[’el’ 1[1 I*:l(’]l (lllIOl’, lllitl Oll(’]i fir thel/I

ill llll’ll I’~ \el’ 3 l’l’oquontl3 do’.Id’,t’d nud reje,’led by l)hy..ic:tl

tl’:ttl/ill~ O\l~t’l’t>:, (llellCl:lll>, lht’l’IIl(~lhol;llli~l~.
, 

h3tlt’oll;llh’<,

~’1 i’., ell’.

[)eiIl’ l)]’el}ll’elt, iN lilt,lie l/lit ~.l,l/le h:llq~y ~l’olll/d ~(lllle\\ ]lel’e

[)Ol\veell I’;lllillici<lll :111(1 .~ulltldlity whcre all can meet in lllII-
teal l’t".pecl fl~r +.*ll(’]l ldh(’l"S ltt(’ll~, O\oq if llllill)]o ll~ ;/dll/il’e

ilto,q
~ 

i(l~,;i,,. -l’e~,l)ecl fol" the l’l~hl 1() h, dd ldo:l% if llld lh~l"

the Idea’~ Ihellls(’l\t"~’. ~ lh~llblh,~s 1111’4 iv; Ihe ;linl ~d" ]E’elhl’ell
ill the trlllh. ’+\’e \~llhl 1~1~, Io Olll’lllll’il~e this aim nol for
t]te Slllc.t

’ 
of IH[".:lll(’ill~ Hlly l]leOl’y (1i’ ])l’;l~’li(’o, lle~v el" .)hi.

bill l~o(’allse ~)f the effect whi(’h Sll(’h fin lltlilll(le of nlirld
has llp~ll lhe new cl’ei/ll+l’e. All3-veay, is it not (rl+e that
lt]lll(),’4l nll hlll)llIll iWOgl’e’-S lilts Ileal] lll/ldO ill oil+el’ l]lliIl

esl:llflishe(I (.hlllllle],,? (’ol’taill qlo’~ohq)lllelllS ,’111(1 v:llll:tl)le

811al3znliOllS lul\e beell e~ll’I’]ed (~11 wilh]II esl;/lflished srhools

of th,maht, In~lh l’eliKillllS :llld l)ll3"-i(’:t]. ]~lll \el’.V few for-
w:/rd Stel)S are taken when once a sy..tenl i’~ (’l’ystallized

and it :l~.~llllle
~; 

tilt" I~I’I)II()I’~IIHW, ~,f reqlle(-tlll)ilily, lq’o~res,-i

1111~ ll’%l;I]Iy bOOll l]lil(]e |)y Ill, uSe. I1(11 fll\vi/ys 1oo well 

fOl’llled. \x]lo hlsisled on l)ickJlm |he EIll~hl’il{es 11t) lllld
putlin;~ it over inlo :t new (’h:mnel. II doe~ n.| follow lh;lt

beeilll.~e all idea is itew of 1)e(’;tllSe the e~4|)(lll,,qel ¯ of it is
inexpert t]mt it is .~ood. Far from it. Our. happy frame

of mind is (o lie reasonably oI~n nnd progressive wilhout
being either r.adieal on the one hand or r.eaetionar.y on the
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BRo’rIIEI~, T.

F:Lv~ttmqlle, N. C.....Mar. 30, 31
Hnyno, N. C ............ -’kin’. l
\Vllnlln~hHI. N. (’ ........... " 3
Mr. ()lixe. N. C ................. " 4
\Vilson, N. C. ............... " 5
Rocky Mount, N. (’. ...... " 6

E. BARKER

Enfiehl, N. C . .................. Apr. 7

Svothlm! Novk, N. C ....... " 10
\;tlIC(,llI)FIL C ... ...... Apr. 11,12
lhdei~h, N. C ............ " 14, 17
\Vendcll, N. C ............... Apr. 15

BROTIIER

Geneva, Ala ............ Mar. 29, 30
Imthan, AIa .................... Mar. 31
M,mti(’ello. Fla ................. Apr. 1
Jacksonville, Fla ........... Apr. 3, 4
Waldo, Fla ....................... Apr. 5
Williston, l.’ht .................... " 6

V. C. RICE

l,akelaml. Fla ................... Apr. 8,
Tampa, Fla .............. Apr. 10, 11
Zeph.~rhills. Fht ............... Apr. 12"
()hlsnlar, Fht ................. " 14-
Clearwater, Fla .............. " 15
St. Pelersburg, Fla ......... " 17

BROTHER W. W. BLACI(

IIunlh(thll, Snq¢ ........ %pr. 1, 3 l’]d:un, Sa’,k ................. Apr. 12
Star (’ily, Sask .......... Apr. 4 51illown, Sask ................. " 14
Prince Albert, Sa’,k...Apr. 5,(; lh~nr, Saq( ................... " 15
]{:oMhern, Sa~k .......... " 7, 8 l’erdne, Sasl.: ................... " 17
Sa~,ka{oo]l, ~a,~k ............. Apr. 10 q blltl¢)ok, Sask ................... " 18
North lhltlh, ford, Sask..Apr. 11 lluahl,,n, Sasl( ................ " 19

BROTHER

Truro, N. S ................. Apr. 1
Anlherst, N. S ............ Apr. 3, 4
Mon(’t(m, N. 12 .................. Apr. 5
St. John, N. B ................ " 6
Ibfllin~da:n, N. B ............. " 7
Temple, N ...................... " 9

C. ROBERTS

\Voodsloek, N. B ............. Apr. 10
Slwrhrooko, Que ............. " 1’2
(;ranl)y, Que ................... " 13
.MOnll’onl, Otto .......... Apr. 14, 115
I)llawa, Ottt .............. Apr. 17
Carlelon Place, 0nt ....... " 15

BROTHER J. A. BOHNET

Eric, Pa .............. Mar. 29 Lor:un. (flno .................... Apr. 5
A.’,htahula. ()hie ......... " 30 Vermillion, Ohio .............. " 6
~Varrelt, ()hie " :/1 Salt(hD.ky, Ohio .............. " 7
lliM~,m, ()lno [ ".":.’.[[[[[[[___Apr. 1 l’ort Chntnn, Ohio .......... " S
(’le; chin(t. Ohio ............ " 3 Toledlt, Ohm .................. " 10
El)r.t, Ohio .............. " 4 Ypsilantl, 31ieh ............... " 11

BROTHER

Weatherford Tex ......... Mar. 30
Merkol, Tex ................. " 31
Lam(~,a, Tex ................... Apr. 1
] Albbock, Tex .................. " 3
Gohlsboro, Tex ................ " 5
l’,rownwood, Tex ......... Apr. 7, 10

R. L. ROBIE

San Angelo, Tex ........... Apr. 8
Brookesmlth, Tex ........... " 11
IMtlIt|Hlsas, Tex ............... " 13
.\lt~lin, Wex .................... " 14
Sat1 Mareos, Tox ............. " 1~
San Antonio, Tex ........... " 17

BROTI1ER J. W. COPE

Shreveport, La ................. Mar. 31 Sherman, Tex ............. Apr. 10,12
Texarkana, Tex ................. Apr. 1 Denison, Tex ............. " 10, 13
WHmsb,*ro, Tex ................. " 3 Paris, Tex .................... Apr. 11
Birthright. Tex ........... Apr. 4, 5 MeKinney, Tex ................. " 14
~,Veavel’, Tex ...................... Apr. 6 Piano, Tex ...................... " 15
Dallas, Tex ................. Apr. 8, 17 Ennis, Tex ....................... " 18

BROTIIER O. L. SULLIVAN

l~edford, Ind ................ Mar. 27 (’ohlttlbtts, Ohio ............ Apr.

Sltarksville, Ind ............... " 2g Nels(mville, Ohio ............ " 4
Columbus, Ind ................ " 29 Parl, ersburg, XV. Va ....... " 5
Madison, hal ............... " 30 (’lark~lmrg, \V. Va ........... " 6
Greensburg, lnd ............. " 31 (’unflterland, Md ............. " 7

Richmond, Ind ................. Apr. 1 Itager.~lown, Md ............. " 8

BROTHER E. F. CRIST

l,itlle Rock. Ark ...... Mar. 27,,’:;0 Fort Smith, Ark ........ Apr. 8, 10
Ihlv:ula, Ark. " 2,% 29 Dover. Ark ............. " 12, 13
Hot Spr’gs, Ark. .’M;tr’. 31, Apr. :l l"ajolle~ llh,, Ark ....... " 15, 17
l’elllVy. Ark ......... Apr. 1 Slq’lllgd;tl(L Ark .............. Apr. lS
T)onnld,~oll, Ark .............. Al)r. SiIomu Sprin~zs. Ark ....... " 19
Arktnda, fl.t’k ................ " 6 Muskogee, Okla ............... " 21

IIROTIIER A. J. ESIILEMAN

St. Loui,~. M,) ...... Mar. 29 (’htrl~ton, Mo ................... Apr. 7
Farlnloglon, .~l(t ......... " 30 10Orlll’ol t, "~lo ................. " 10
M(mmls, Ill ........ Apr. 1 131oomfiehl, Me ................. ’" 11
Pophir P, hlff. Me ............. " 3 \Vtllow Sllring~, 1%Io ....... " 13
Neelyville. Me ............. " 4 :’:.,ruth ].’ork, Me ......... Apr. 14, 15
Dexter, Me .......... Apr. 6, 8 Thaxer, Me ....................... Apr. 17

BROTHER W. J. TIIORN

York, Pa ...................... Apr. I Philadelphut, l’a ............. Apr. 10
llanoxer, l’a .................... " 3 N(,rrlsh)x~n, l’a .............. " 11
l’hunfiehl, l’a ................. " 5 Lansdale, Pa ................... " 12
Rhoems, 1’9. ................... " 6 IAnfwhl, Pa ..................... " 13
Laacaster, l’a ............... " 7 l’oltst,)wn, Pa ................. " 14
Dovcningto~ n, Pa ........... " 8 l~oyertown, I’a ............... " 1{;

BROTHER

Re(~tley, (’al .................... Mar.
)rosi, Cal ....................... Apr.

I’ortervi]le, Cal ............... "
Bakersfiehl, Cal ............. "
San Bernardino, Cal. Apr. 6,
Riverside, Cal ............ " 7,

T. H. THORNTON

31 Ontario, Cal ..................... Apr. 8
1 ]~.edlands, Cal ................... " 11
3 Yuma, Ariz ................ Apr. 12, 13
4 Phoenix, Ariz ............. " 14, 17

10 (qmndler, Ariz ................ Apr. 15
10 Rillito, Ariz .................. " 19

BROI’HER A M. GRAHAM

Niagara Fails, Ont ....... Apr, 1 Erie, I’a ................... Apr. R
Nia~al’a Falls. N Y.. . . " 3 {’h,xoland, Ohio ............. " 10
Ton~twanlla. N. Y .. " 4 \Vpllin~ll~n. Ohio .......... " 11
Getz,,i]le, N. Y ...... 5 lhqhwue, Ohio ........... " 12
Bafl’alo, N. Y. ......... q; 1Q’(qliollt. ()hie ............. " la
~,V(~lliohl, N. Y. ..... " 7 T,)1(,(h,, ()]uo ...... " 14

BROTHER W.

South Bend, Ind. . Apr. 1, 3
3hshawaka, Ind. Mar. 31, Apr. 3
La Perle, lad .................. Apr. 4
MwhiganCHy, In(l ......... " 5
] [Itnlnlond, llld ............... " 6
]llue Island, 111 .............. " f

A. THRUTCHLEY

][em,~isch, Ill ................. Apr. 8
(’hir;tgo, lll ..................... " 10
Itoselan(l, Ill ................. " 11
De’, l’laines, I11 .............. " 12
Waukomm, Ill ................ " 13
Zton (’ily, Ill .................. " 14
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~,,,.;( 
~W.T.B.ST.S.

Upon the earth distress of nations with perplexity; the sea and the waves (the restless, diBeontented) roaring; men’s hear~ failing t~enl for ~ear and for looking 
the things coming upon the earth (society) ; for the powers of the heavens (ecelesiasticsm) shall be shaken... When ye see these things begin to come to pass, 
know that the Kingdom of God is at hand. Look up, lift up your heads, rejoice, for your redemption draweth nigh.--Matt. 24:33; Mark 13:29; Luke 21:25-31,
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"THIS

A
ND HE TOOK-A CUP AND GAVE T~AlgKS: As before

intimated, this is plainly the third cup, "the cup
of blessing," at the Passover feast. Only this one

is mentioned by Matthew and Mark. Both the third and
the fourth are mentioned by Luke and Paul. (1 Corinth-
ians 10:16 ; 11:25) Thus the two cups are fused into one
I[ is both the cup of salvation and the cup of praise.
]t would seem that, as the literal cup was not required
by the law, but was sanctioned by our Savior through
his use of it, so the figurative cup must mean something
beyond the two-fold demands of divine justice as ex-
pressed in the ten commands, something other than the
two loaves of supreme love for God and just love for
neighbor- nothing less than the love wherewith he
loved us, the kind of love prescribed in the "new com-
mandment" (John 13:34@ a love that pushes us so
hard that "the wine of life keeps oozing drop by drop".
That ]ove-to-the-point-of-sacrifice pressed the life out
of him ; it will do no less for us if we have it.

DRIN]~: YE ALL OF IT: That is, all of you quaff it.
The all is not applied ambiguously to ye and it, but
only to ye. With this sentence arrangement one could
not be certain in our language, but it is very plain in
Greek, reading, [Iie~s ~ ~zo9 ~dv~g, literally, drinlc-
ye out of-it all-ye. The word for all is nominative
plural masculine and cannot apply to it. However, it
need not be doubted that the cup was drained, only that
it was not what the Master said. And if there be any
further doubt it is dispelled by the parallel wordings
of the other records: "’They all drank of it" (Mark
14: 23) ; "Divide it among yourselves". (Luke 22: 17;
compare 1 Chronicles 16: 2, 3) Every member of the
body of Christ must not only eat of the bread, must
not only have the righteousness of the law fulfilled in
him, but must also drink of the cup of sacrificial love,
of joy in divinely directed sacrifice, if he would have
the full reward life in himself, inherent life. (John
6: 53) The bread, then, is associated with justification;
the wine with sanctification. Is it not this same blood
of the covenant wherewith we are sanctified ?--Hebrews
10 : 29.

THIS IS ~[Y BLOOD OF THE [new] COVENANT: These
words must not be passed by. This form of wording is
found in Matthew and Mark: but in Luke and Paul,
"This cup is the new covenant in my blood". We may
properly call it a sanction of the new covenant and the
ending of the Mosaic economy, or arrangement. When
this symbolical blood is all drunk the covenant will be

IS MY BODY"
[Co~cL~D~D]

established, but that is not quite done. As it is here
said, "This is the new covenant in my blood," this is
my voluntarily and sacrificially relinguished life, and
opportunities to share in it I am now offering you, so
it might have been said of the cup of blood which was
used in sprinkling the Law and the people of I~ael
(Exodus 24: 8) that that cup was the old covenant 
Christ’s blood. The harmony between the blood of the
old covenant and that of the new and between the
figurative blood of the new covenant and the literal.
blood of Christ Jesus may be demonstrated:

In the establishment of the old covenant with the
blood of bulls and goats (Exodus 24) there was blood
mixed with water (Hebrews 9: 19), and in this sanc-
tioning of the new there was (almost certainly) wine
mixed with water.

Out of Jesus’ side with the blood flowed water. (John
19: 34) This was an unusual thing and was evidently
planned so that it might answer in an ocular way to
the type. In this connection compare, "He that came
by water and the blood," and "Three bare witness, the
spirit, the water, and the blood’.--1 John 5 : 6, 8 ; John
3:5.

SPRINKLING "THE PEOPLE"

A figurative expression is made use of in the account
of the establishment of the law covenant, when it i~
said that Moses sprinkled the blood "upon the people",
that is, upon the twelve pillars erected by him to repre-
sent the twelve tribes. (Exodus 24:4) There is a similar
force to the statement, "This is my blood," that is,
’This represents my blood’. The old covenant was not
established by the blood of that paschal lamb in Egypt,
but it was established by the blood of bulls and goats
in the wilderness six months later, which facts are to
be borne in mind in viewing the antitype,

WHICI-[ IS POURED OUT : The pouring out or shedding
seems to have allusion to that cup of wine which was
every day poured out as a drink offering in connection
with the daily sacrifice; for it is said of that also, that
it was poured out for the remission of sins. So with
the bread ; in one aspect of the picture it looks back at
the body of the daily sacrifice, and the cup to the wine
of the drink offering. On the next morning after these
words of Jesus were uttered they find initial fulfillment
in the sacrifice on the hill of Golgotha--Calvary for aa
altar, the cross for horns, Jesus’ body for the lamb for
sin, and the blood from the riven side for the wine
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oblation, poured out at the base of the altar, likewise for
the remission of sins.

UNTO RE~*ISSION OF SINS: It does not say that sins
will be remitted the moment Jesus died on Calvary.
The method employed for the accomplishment of the
remitting is shown by another type at the other end of
the year, namely, the Day of Atonement. There it is
shown that the merit of this sacrifice, in order to bring
blessing to the people, must be taken even a second time
into the Sanctuary by the high priest. 0nly for the
comp]e~ion of that work does the blessing wait.

ISRAEL A VINE

I SI:[ALL NOT DRINK I:~ENCEFORTI-I: There is an

important historical background to this statement
which cannot be wisely overlooked. The Eightieth
Psalm (verses 8-16) describes how God brought a vine
out of Egypt and drove out the nations and planted it.
(Psa]m 44:2) Under David and Soloman the vine grew
to be great, but instead of gratifying its Husbandman
with proper fruit it brought forth selfishness, pride,
and rebellion. Jehovah, by Jeremiah the Prophet,
laments, saying, "Yet I had planted thee a noble vine,
a right seed; how then art thou turned into the
degenerate plant of a strange vine unto me ?" (Jeremiah
2:21) And through Hosea he decries against them:
"Israel is an empty vine: he bringeth forth fruit unto
himself".--ttosea 10 : 1.

Then the Psalmist queries: "Why hast thou broken
down its walls ?" a vine does not have walls, but a vine-
yard has, and so did the city of Jerusalem. Thus the
identity of the vine with Israel, represented always by
Jerusalem, is completely established. The poem goes on
to tell how the wild beasts, the Godless gentile dominions
of Daniel’s vision, have been feeding on this vine. And
when those who make up the Jewish vine come to a
realization of the facts they pray: "Look down from
heaven, and behold, and visit this vine".

From the parable which Jotham gave about the trees
(Judges 9 : 8-15) we learn that the function of the vine
is to cheer both God and man, But Jehovah did not
find the joy in Israel which should have been produced.
He, as owner of the vine, sent forth his Son to inspect
and to gather the .grapes. And behold, the vines had
reverted into wild vines and the wine was very bitter.
Jesus quaffed the last of it on Calvary’s brow. Is it any
wonder that he determined not to drink again of it,
until the vine, which since then has been cast out and
trodden under foot, should be planted again ? (Jeremiah
24: 6; 42: 10) It shall be planted again, for it is
written: "I will plant them in this land assuredly,
with my whole heart and with my whole soul".--Jer-
emJah 32 : 42.

When Jesus the Messiah came, he could and did say:
"I am the true vine". (John 15 : 1) And of his disciples
he added: "Ye are the branches" (John 15: 5) concern-
ing the other Jews: "If a man abide not in me, he is
cast forth as a branch, and is withered; and they gather
them and cast them into the fire, and they are burned".
(John 15:6) Some of this prophecy was fulfilled within

a few years, and a similar one about the burning of the
tares is yet to be accomplished.

In the parable of the wicked husbandman we observe
how little returns Israel gave to Jehovah for his good-
ness and care. (Matthew 21 : 3340) It is no marvel that,
the vine having brought forth wild grapes, he de-
termined to take away the hedges thereof that it
might be eaten up, and to break down the wall thereof
that it should be trodden down. If there were any doubt
as to what was meant the Prophet settles it:"For the
vine of Jehovah of hosts is the house of Israel". (Isaiah
5: 1-7) Now while there was such unworthy fruitage
from the most of the Jewish nation, our Master did have
much joy from those stray grape berries that had the
right flavor. And Jesus prayed the Father that this ~oy
which he had, of finding even a few, might be full in us,
his followcrs.--John 17: 13.

When Christ drinks anew of the fruit of that vine

which he found so unproductive at his first advent, that
vine shall have become a regenerate vine, a revived
nation, which will be glad to bring forth the fruits of
the vineyard. Then, at that great feast of fat things

and of wines on the lees, the laws of God, at the word of
the Master of the feast, will be transformed into
brimming flagons of cheer, just as the water was in
Cana of Galilee.

RENEWED VINE AND FALSE VINE

While the kingdom of God is not food and drink, but
is righteousness and joy and peace in the energy of the
holy spirit, still figures of food and drink are mentioned
in relation to that kingdom; and it may be even said
that physical sustenance in that kingdom will be a
constant lesson concerning and an index of the spirit-

ual activities there. So in poetic symbolism the Prophet
tells us that in that day the sons of Israel will sit every

man under his own vine and fig tree. We do not
question the literalness of this statement, but believe
that it also denotes the fact that those who then live
will be under the protection of a righteous government,
the fig tree, and will be filled with the cheer which
Messiah will bring them, the vine.

Christendom, not heeding the words of Jesus, that
he would abstain from wine until that great day of
God’s kingdom (which is his by appointment and to be
ours by participation--Luke 22: 29), have considered
themselves worthy to take Israel’s place as the vine,
God’s kingdom on earth. But the vintage which they
have offered him has been one even more detestable than
the first. Not only has he not tasted of it, but he is even
now in process of gathering the various and showy
clusters of that "vine of the earth" and treading them
in the winepress of the wrath of Almighty God.

The vine, then, in its broadest signification, means
kingdom cheer. And is it not the hope of the kingdom
which sanctifies or holifies us? Does not the Apostle
say: "Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved,
let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh
and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God"?
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(2 Corinthians 7: 1) ~Now- we take our cheer lal:gel)
by hope; bnt since our wine is mingled with water, it
suggests the sanctifying effect which kingdom truths
have upon us, and the intimate relationship between
kingdom truth and kingdom cheer. If we do not have
the one, we cannot have the other. The. passing around
o~ this cup, the dispensing of the kingdom message,
the bearing witness to the truth of Christ’s kingship,
invoh’es us in difficulties; for that we are in the realm
of a usurper. But our Master has given us the cup. Is
is worth while to drink it, dear brethren? Who has
faith so small as to give for answer, No ? Now is the
pressing time, yet far from being.joyless. But when
our Master drinks this wine anew with us in the king-
dmn, this wine which he as Head of the church has
handed to us through a supervision of and apportion-
ment of our ways, when he then looks back with us
to every experience which pressed us to the point of
death, we shall have full understanding of the value of
the cup. Therefore, the cup in its secondary sign-
ification means those experiences encountered in the
maintaining and dispensing of sanctifying kingdom
cheer. Shall we not drink of it now, that we may be able
to have him drink it with us anew after a little while ?
And having drunk in the cheer and anticipation of the
kingdom, shall we not pass it on to others and be,
like Brother Paul, "poured out as a drink-offering
upon the sacrifice and service of [others’] faith"?--
Philippians 2: 17, margin.

PARTICIPATION IN CUP

TIlE CUP OF BLESSING WItICI-I WE BLESS--1 Corinthi-
ans 10:16: This cup we have already identified with
the wine cup, and it was even there explained to be
representative of the blood, that blood which forms
the basis of the new covenant. The Apostle’s reasoning
’here preceeds: ’As we in the eating of bread and in the
drinking of the eucharistical [thanksgiving] cup, pic-
ture the fact that we are sharers in the benefits of the
body and blood of Christ, that Christ has been made
unto us righteousness and sanctification (1 Corinthians
1:30), that we are justified in response to our faith
and stand also by faith in an additional grace which
makes possible the hope of divine glory (Romans 5: 1,
2); so in eating things known to be offered to idols,
you would participate in and with the idols. You have
participated in the blood of Christ, you have been
thrilled by that kingdom cheer and have entered into the
experiences necessary to maintain that cheerful hope;
*herefore, flee from idolatry, which is the devil’s doings.
I am speaking to those to whom Chris£ has also been
made wisdom: you are able to judge of the argument.
For your very participation in those things which these
symbols represent seals you up against everything which
the devil has to offer’~his self-perfecting schemes of
righteousness, his ceremonialized religion, and the false
hopes engendered by his false Messianic kingdom, the
vine of the earth.

]~OR WE ALL PARTAKE OF TIlAT ONE LOAF: We all

are one body because we partake of one loaf. This
ezpression calls that to mind which among the Jews

~a~ known as }coino~ia, communion. Solomon is said
to h~\~, made a law that, when several families lived
in a house (like our apartment and tenement houses),
H~el"e should be some place such as an extra room or
court where all could meet together as one family.
This was for the Sabbath, and Maimonides says: "But
how is that eonmuulion made? They associate together
in one food, which they prepare on the eve of the Sab-
bath: as if they would say, We all associate together,
and we have all one food: nor does any of us separate
the things which we have from our neighbor; . . . they
demand of every house which is in the court one whole
cake or a loaf . . . and that consorting together which
they make, that dwell among themselves in the same
x~ alk or entry, or which citizens of the same city make
among themselves, is called, ’participating together’."

We can almost imagine ourselves at a one-day con-
vention, can we not ? And comparing those things with
the words of the Apostle, they do not only illustrate
his argument, but confirm it also. If it was customary
among the Israelites to join together in one social body
by the eating of ma~ny loaves (even those loaves when
brought must always be whole) collected from this,
that, and the other one, we are much more associated
together into one body eating one and the same loaf.

TIlE TABLE OF TIlE LORD: The Jewish writers often
speak of the great altar as "the table of the Most
High". It was on this altar that the daily sacrifice was
offered, as was also the flour and drink offering accom-
panying it. These were not eaten by individuals, but
they were eaten by the fire. The Passover was eaten
and not offered on the altar, except its fat. Thus there
is a constant focusing and blending of various types
and pictures into the one antitype, pictured in turn
by one set of symbols.

SEARCHING OUT AND DISCARDING LEAVEN

TIIEREFORE LET US KEEP TIlE FEASt lgOT WIT~" . . .

LEAVEN--1 Corinthians 5:7, 8: Christ our Passover
Lamb is slain for us, and for this reason we have the
privilege of keeping the memorial of that antitypical
feast. But as the old type was kept without leaven, so
we also must be careful to observe this part of the cere-
mony. The Jewish law on this point was exceeding
strict. "In the first moneh, on the fourteenth day of
the month, at even, ye shall eat unleavened bread, until
the one and twentieth day of the month at even. Seven
days there shall be no leaven found in your houses ; for
whosoever eateth that which is leavened, even that soul
shall be cue off from the congregation of Israel, whether
he be a stranger, or born in the land."--Exodus 12: 18,
19 ; 13 : 7 ; Leviticus 23 : 6 ; Numbers 28 : 17.

In order to make compliance with this command,
which was so strict, the Jews made a search on the
evening of the thirteenth day, as soon as it was dusk.
They looked carefully in every hole and cranny, and
that not by light of the sun or moon or torch, but by
the light of a wax candle. The reason they gave for
using a candle rather than any other light was because
it is the most convenient for searching holes and corners
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and because the Scripture speaks of searching Jeru-
salem with candles.--Zephaniah 1: 12.

Nothing was allowed to hinder the work of searching;
and before the search began the searcher repeated these
words: "Blessed be thou, 0 Lord our God, the King
Everlasting, who hath sanctified us by thy command-
merits, and hath enjoined on us the putting away of
leaven". And he was not allowed to speak a word
between this praying and the searching, but must fall
to work ; and what leaven he found, he must put into
a box or hang it up in some such place and manner
that no mouse could get at it, and thus possibly scatter
it again. On the next forenoon it was necessary to
dispose of this leaven by burning, or drowning, or
scattering it outside to the wind. This disposal had
to be accomplished before noon. Indeed, all leaven was
supposed to be gone by ten o’clock; if any remained
till eleven the offender was given the rebel’s beating,
and if any was there till noon the offending one was
to be whipped. For it is written, "Thou shalt not offer
the blood of my sacrifice with leavened bread," that is,
while any leavened bread is about, and hence also, while
any leaven is to be found.--Exodus 34: 25.

We make mention of these historical matters for the
same reason that the Apostle refers to them when he
argues concerning the typical and antitypical law, that
if God visited sore punishment for non-observance of
the type, of how much sorer punishment would the
breakers of the antitypical law be worthy.

LEAVEN OF WICKEDNESS

Leaven is a symbol of things unholy. And malice,
o,1 ill will, is the most inexcusable of unholy or unright-
eous things. Because of imperfect judgment, and other
imperfect powers, we are unable to deal with either
brethren or fellow men in an entirely righteous manner.
For that condition we are not wholly to blame. But to
bear ill will in our hearts against anyone, to wish
secretly or openly for that one’s injury, is a spirit which
can and must be put away before we can have real
participation in the things pictured by the bread and
wine. Surely we would not wish to see injury done
to anyone, even though he has injured us, if we have
the spirit of our Lord and Head. It would be difficult
indeed to imagine a more flagrantly rebellious and
unappreciative people than the Jews were for eighteen
hundred years ; but through it all Jehovah’s composure
was such, yes, his love was such, that he constantly
wished them well and gave them those means and helps
by which they could do well if they chose. His benevo-
lent providences, even during the time of the dispersion,
have not entirely left them. It is blindness in part, a
very large part, but not total hardening beyond the
possibility of recovery.

As in the type the Jews sought with great diligence
for any trace of leaven in their houses, and sought with
the aid of a candle, so we are admonished to search
for and to put away all malice and all unrighteousness.
The picture would suggest that we not merely acknowl-
edge such notable violations of truth and justice as

are called to our attention by others, but that we, with
the aid of the Lord’s Word, which searches and makes
manifest the thoughts and intents of the heart, examine
ourselves and fearlessly lay hold on whatever could
answer to leaven, whether it be the formalism of the
scribes and Pharisees, the workings of the false king-
dom, or personal malice and iniquity. (Matthew 16:6 
1.uke 13 : 21 ; 1 Corinthians 5 : 7, 8) Any bitterness of
heart, if it be associated with wrongdoing toward
another, should be burned up, if need be by the most
humiliating confession; or it may be submerged and
carried away by deeper draughts from the fountain of
truth; if we merely imagine evil, cast it to the winds,
and look forward to the feast with clean and happy
anticipation.

SCHISMATIC FEASTS

EAT A~’D DRINK UNWORTHILY--1 C6rinthians 11 : 27 :
It will be neces~ry to look at the significance of much
of this chapter in order to get the setting. The Jewish
Passover, as we have already seen, was observed some-
what in the nature of a banquet. There were at least
four cups of wine, a fifth was permitted, and even
cautious writers remark that sometimes recurrence was
had even more frequently to the convivial draught. It
cannot be doubted that there were occasional drunken
heads at those suppers.

What would be more natural than that those Jews
who became Christians should carry over as much as
they could of Jewish customs into the early church?
We know they tended to do this in other matters, and
even some of the apostles were not entirely clear on
the general subject. (Galatians 2: 11-21) The apostles
themselves h~stituted the custom of meeting together
and of breaking bread, that is, eating it together. And
among the Jewish converts, and such Judaising gentiles
as there were, there seemed to be a tendency to make
these meetings into feasts.

This influence was felt even in Corinth, where there
were, as practically everywhere else, Jewish believers.
Apparently the Jewish part of this church, although
believing that Jesus was the Messiah, yet retained some-
what of their old leaven, erring so grievously concerning
the real purpo~ of the Lord’s supper that they thought
it only an appendage of the Passover, or some new or
super-added form of commemorating the coming out
from Egypt. They may be partly excused for this, both
because the Memorial was instituted with the bread and
wine, which were in the Passover, and because they had
drunk in the belief from from their very cradles, that
tl~e Messiah, when he should come would banish or
change nothing of the rites of Moses, but would pro-
mote and raise all of them to a more splendid form
and pomp.

These suppers were conducted by the Jewish wing
o~ the Corinthian church, probably with frequency, but
not to exclude the celebration of what to them was the
Passover; and the Apostle in this chapter sharply
reproved the Corinthians for these very suppers them-
selves and not merely for the abuse of them. The
Apostle urges them to eat every man his own suppeI
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before assembling, and especially so at the time of
the Lord’s supper; for if they did not do this, there

would be the Jewish part of the church reveling and
feasting and in no hurry to come to the distinctive

celebration themselves, nor in any condition to receive
it when they did arrive at that stage of the evening.
Meantime, the non-Jewish believers, who spurned these
Judaising customs, would be obliged to wait unjustly,
or would more likely proceed with the eating of the
Memorial emblems. Jewish believers were very willing
to imitate Christ in the matter of the ante-supper,
that they might the more freely play to their Judaism.

ONE HUNGRY, ANOTHER DRUNKEN

The expression, "One is hungry, and another is
drunken," is usually applied to the poor and rich in
the congregation, i.e., that in these picnics, for such
they were, the rich would be abundantly supplied with
viands and wines and would fall to eating what they
themselves had brought, while the poor would be unable
to furnish anything except in meagerness, and would
thus go hungry. This may be the thought, but there
is another possible one: drunlcen may apply to Jewish
believers and hungry to the gentile members of the
ecclesia. The Jews would celebrate the Passover in
their ante-suppers before the Memorial emblems were
reached, while the Greek believers were not hungry
so much out of poverty as that they would not embrace
such an ante-supper because savoring of Judaism. The
Jewish part of the church would not think of coming
to the Memorial without a paschal ante-supper where
they ate and drank deliciously and plentifully and were
raised to a considerable pitch of cheerfulness. But the
others would not have any part in this. On this account
the Apostle gives instructions which would correct the
difficulty mentioned in verse 33, namely, that they
would not "tarry one for another". The gentile part
would not delay until the Jewish part had taken their
own time at feasting.

NoT D~SC~XIXG T~E LO~D’S BODY: Not diserimi-
nating in the matter sufficiently to see what the whole
thing meant. The error of the Judaising Corinthians
was in failing to see in the emblems that which Jesus
said they represented, his body and his death, their
eyes being too intent upon the commemoration of the
ancient Passover. Thus they ate unworthily; and this
unworthiness involved two things: (1) guiltiness 
the body and blood of the Lord (verse 27) and (~)
eating and drinking judgment to themselves.

Compare this guiltiness of the body and blood of
Jesus with the Apostle’s statements: "He hath trampled
under foot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood
of the covenant, by which he was sanctified, a common
thing" (Hebrews 10:29), and "They crucify again 
themselves the Son of God, and put him to an open

shame". (Hebrews 6: 6) This might be done by those
who, professing Christ Jesus to be the Messiah, so

turned back to Judaism, or to that which Judaism

stood for, that they would see nothing more in the
Memorial Supper than a mere commemoration of the
first Passover, thus putting the blood of Christ in sub-

ordination to the old Passover, Such a one is guilty
of the blood of the Lord, when he, after having once

known better, looks upon the blood of our Lord as
merely exemplary, and not redemptive.

GOD’S PROVIDENCES FOR CHRIST’S BODY

Shall we not, then, dear brethren, be very careful
to discriminate and to discern the body of the Lord ?

Since Jesus left human conditions the church is his
body on earth, now in the state of humiliation, but

soon, we trust, to be his glorious body. (Philippians
3:21) By being brought into the body of Christ
(Romans 7 :~) we are dead to the Law and its impos-
sible hopes of self-righteous life; and we are waiting
for the complete redemption of this body (Romans
8:23); for a body in order to function well must
have all its members. We are baptized into this one
body of Christ (Romans 12: 13), and divine appoint-
ments have been made for the edifying of that body
(Ephesians 4: 12) ; and to the extent that every mem-
ber in that body is fitly joined in his place it grows
and makes increase of the body (Ephesians 4:16),
despite the fact that we bear about in the body the
dying of the Lord Jesus--the gradual sacrificial burn-
ing (2 Corinthians 4: 10) and filling up of that which
is behind of the sufferings of Christ for his body’s
sake, which is the church.--Colossians 1:~4.

As divine Providence operated to the preparing of
the literal body of the Lord Jesus (Hebrews 10: 5),
with all its rights and powers, that it might be a
Lamb without spot or blemish, and hence an acceptable
sacrifice; so the same almighty Power shall soon have
completed its work of preparing the mystic body of
Christ, to belong to the Head in glory, first having
been consumed in sacrifice as the Lord’s goat on the
Lord’s altar.

All of these things and doubtless more must Jesus
have had hi mind as on that ’night which seemed so
usual to the twelve and so utterly different to him. he
took bread and said: "Take, eat; this is my body".
And we as members of his body have not only an
appropriate respect for each other member of the same
body but supreme respect for the Head: we could not
do otherwise and remain a member. And as the Head
is master of every member of the body, shall we not,
like Mary Magdalene of old, fall before him, embrac.
his feet, and tell the whole story of our hearts in o
cry: "Rabboni"--my Master !

"Be kingly prodigal of time, for use
In God’s sweet service. ’Tis a jealous cruse
That holds thy life from love’s anointing wide.
Shatter it grandly. See! an eager tide

Of fragrant and of healing ministries
Wrought on the Lord if on ’the least of these’
A~d see! the ragged edge, the flakes fallen do,
Form, at his word, thine alabaster crown !"



INCENTIVE TO RIGHTEOUSNESS

4’My little children., these things ~orite I unto you, that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have an advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous."--1 John 2:1.

T HAT the followers of Jesus might rejoice with

fullness of joy, St. John wrote his epistle to the
church. The whole import of it is an inducement

and encouragement to righteousness, which leads to
fullness of joy. In the words of the text he addresses
those to whom he writes as "My little children". A
better translation is "My dear children". These were
words of endearment on his part. He was addressing
those who had become children of God and whom,
therefore, he dearly loved. Doubtless many of them
had come to a knowledge of the truth through his
ministry; and he had a tender, fatherly feeling toward
them, as though they were his own children. He ad-
dresses them in affectionate terms. Without doubt he
real’ized that love begets love, and he was giving ex-
pression to the true sentiment of his heart. He did
aot expect the world to read or understand his epistle;
for he clearly differentiates in this epistle between the
world and the church.

From then until now every child of God can appro-
priate the words of this epistle to himself, as though
he had specially received the message from St. John,
the servant of the Lord.

CHILDREN OF GOD

It is not inappropriate that we here consider the
process of becoming children of God, in order that we
may clearly ~mderstand whether or not the words of
the text app]y to us. St. John states that he writes
this epistle ’to those who know the truth; hence the
presumption is that they were somewhat acquainted
at least with the process of becoming sons of God,
which they had doubtless learned from him and others
of the apostles.

In another place in this epistle he speaks of them
as sons of God, which sons are those who have been
~’eeeived into relationship with Jehovah through Christ
.lesus, his beloved Son, who is the Head of the house
of sons, the new creation. Each one here addressed
was at one time a sinner, born such, having inherited
that condition by reason of the disobedience of Adam.
l~he first essential to his coming back into harmony
~4th God was the great ransom sacrifice provided
through the death of Jesus, and presented by Jesus
the divine when he appeared in the presence of Jehovah
and presented the merit of his sacrifice for the purpose
of opening the heavenly way. Then the first essential
on our part was an honest desire for righteousness; and
when we had received some knowledge that Jesus is
the great Redeemer, Jehovah drew us to Jesus ; there-
upon we learned that in order to come back into
harmony with Jehovah we must come through Christ
Jesus. "I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man
cometh unto the Father, but by me."--John 14: 6.

Jesus is the Head of the house of sons, and he said:
’If any man will come after me [be my disciple, my

follower], let him deny h~mself, and take up his cross,
and follow me". (Matthew 16:2~) Denial of oneself
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means the surrender of oneself. This therefore repre-
sents the consecration of oneself to the Lord to do his
will, whatsoever that may be. Then and there, Jesus,
as the great high priest of the one so consecrating,
presents the consecrating one unto Jehovah, imputing
to such an one a sufficiency of the merit of his own
sacrifice to bring him to the standard of righteousness ;
and thereupon Jehovah determines that such an one
is righteous. This determination is based upon the
faith exercised by the consecrating one and upon the
blood of Jesus, his merit; upon this basis God justifies.
The justification, then, being the determination by
Jehovah that the one so presented by the great high
priest is righteous, is an instantaneous matter.

This justification is for but one purpose, viz., that
the one so justified might be received as an acceptable
sacrifice, as a part of the sacrificial body of Christ.
Being thus accepted, Jehovah begets this one by his
own will through his Word of truth. (James 1:18)
He begets him to sonship, to membership in the house
of sons, of which Jesus is the Head. The begetting
means the beginning of a newness of life. This begotten
son of God must now be developed until he grows up
into Chris~ Jesus, in his character likeness. St. John
in this epistle then says: "Ye have an unction [oiling
with the holy spirit] from the Holy One, and ye all
know it". This is in harmony with the Apostle Paul’s
statement that the spirit of Jehovah bears witness with
our spirit that we are the children of God. (Romans
8:16) The one who has been begotten is illuminated
in order that he may understand the spiritual things
of God, the things which the natural man cannot
understand.--1 Corinthians 2:9, 10, 14.

The new creature now eorisists of the will to do the
will of God, the mind which is developed into the
mind of Christ, and the heart, the seat of affections,
the motive, or the faculty which induces the action.
But this new thing or newness of life now begun has
its abiding place in an earthen vessel, to wit, the human
body of flesh, which is very imperfect but which is a
part of the new creature; and the mind of the flesh
wars against the mind of the new creature, or new
mind, and it is exceedingly difficult to do or to accom-
plish what it desires; hence there is a conflict.

"THESE THINGS"

"These things write I unto you," says St. John.
What things are here meant? It is necessary for us to
take the epistle as a whole. The writer of the epistle
had a specific object in writing it, and an examination
of the whole epistle shows that the purpose of it is to
induce the one addressed to continue in righteousness.
The things, therefore, prominently pointed out in the
epistle are these:

That "God is light and in him is no darkness at all";
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, the express image
of the Father, and is that great light that lighteth men
who come unto him ; that God through Christ Jesus is
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developing the members of his body, the members of

the house of sons, viz., the new creation, which mem-
bers must be transformed into the image and likeness
of the Lord Jesus, because such were foreknown and
predestinated of God that they should thus be.

The Apostle then shows that Satan is the great
adversary of God and of all righteousness ; that there is
in the earth a great Satanic or devil system which is
opposed to God and to Christ; hence it is antichrist ;
that the entire world is included in this devil system,
because, he adds, "the whole world lieth in the wicked
one". These now addressed as the sons of God got out
from under that wicked system only through Christ
Jesus. St. John then shows that the great devil system
in the world is controlled by the spirit of the devil and
that this spirit is in direct opposition to the spirit of
the Lord; and he emphasizes the fact that the one who
has been begotten by the Lord will be controlled by the
spirit of God, the holy spirit, lie then admonishes such
to try the spirits, stating that if one comes in contact
with those who manifest the spirit of the devil he may
know that such are not of God; but that if any one
manifests the spirit of the Lord, he may know that he
is of God.

The spirit of God is love, because God is love; "and
every one that loveth [in the Godlike way] is begotten
of God and knoweth God". And in this manner we
are able to determine what is the teaching of truth and
the teaching of error. Satan’s empire is both anti-God
and anti-Christ; and the spirit of Satan, which con-
trols his empire, is in direct opposition to the spirit of
God; therefore it is anti-holy spirit.

Then the Apostle points out that those who are be-
gotten of God have been anointed. Anointing means a
designation to office in the body of Christ, the promise
being made to all such who abide in Christ and nnder
the anointing that they shall ultimately receive eternal
life. "And this is the promise that he hath promised
us, even eternal life." Then the Apostle says that it
was the love of God first manifested by him on our
behalf that made this great provision for us. "Herein
is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved us,
and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins."
it was also the love of Jesus that prompted him, in
obedience to the Father’s will, to lay down his life for
us ; and then the Apostle reaches a climax, exclaiming,
"Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed
upon us, that we should be called the sons of God:
therefore the world knoweth us not, because it knew
him not. Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it
doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know
that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for
we shall see him as he is. And every man that hath
this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is pure."
--1 John 3: 1-3.

"THAT YE SIN NOT"

"These things write I unto you that a e sin not."
Why would the writing of these things enable one not
to sin and induce him to do righteously? To under-

stand the answer to tMs question we must keep in
mind the fact that the battleground of the new creature
is in the mind. St. Paul admonishes: "Be not con-
formed to this world: but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is
that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God".
(Romans 12: 2) It is just as essential that the mind
be properly nourished in order to sustain and develop
the new creature as it is that the body of flesh be
nourished with material food in order to sustain the
organism.

That there is a constant warfare in progress between
the new creature and the flesh was abundantly testified
to by the Apostle Paul when he wrote: "The flesh
lusteth against the spirit, and the spirit against the
flesh: and these are contrary the one to the other: so
that ye cannot do the things that ye would". (Galatians
5: 17) We know that we cannot always do the things
that we would. "That which I do I allow not: for what
I would, that do I not; but what I hate, that do I.
For the good that I would I do not: but the evil which
I would not, that I do." (Romans 7: 15, 19) But,
adds the Apostle, "as many as are led by the spirit of
God, they are the sons of God". These are they who
have received the spirit of sonship by adoption into
the family of God and are privileged to cry unto
Jehovah their Father.

The will of God concerning the new creation is as-
certained by the knowledge received through the Word
of God; and since it is the mind that searches into the
Word of God, considers and weighs the instruction there
given in order to ascertain his will, and since it is the
mind that the adversary seeks to fill with improper
and unrighteous things which are contrary to the will
of God, it is very apparent that the mind is the battle-
ground.

If we paraphrase the words of St. John he says some-
thing like this: ’Dear children, sons of the most high
God, you who are the objects of his love, who have been
begotten by his holy spirit and adopted as sons into
his family, I write unto you this letter that I may
enable you to avoid sin and that you might grow in
righteousness. As new creatures in Christ Jesus you
must not love the world, neither the things that are
in the world, because the world is the devil organization
and is controlled by his spirit, and it is opposed to the
spirit of God. That which is of the world ds the desire
of the flesh, the desire of the eyes, and the pride of
life ; and these are not of your Father. We have now
come to the last time, because the antichrist is manifest
and is opposing the development of the new creation,
which is the Christ. All things of the antichrist are
darkness and unrighteousness. These are impure things.
Avoid them. In order that your joy may be full, have
in mind ahvays that God, in exercising his boundless
love toward you, has bought you with the precious blood
of his beloved Son Jesus, and has bestowed his further
great love upon you by making you his sons. Now you
are called the sons of God. Jesus is your elder brother.
The hope that is set before you is life eternal, even
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immortality; and when Christ Jesus appears you shall
appear with him and be like him and see him as he is.

’Since you have this hope set before you it is the
greatest inducement to righteousness and purity. There-
fore purify yourselves. And in order that you might
thus purify yourselves, it is essential to think upon the
right things and be controlled always by the right
spirit. Think upon Jehovah; he is the great God of the
universe; in him there is light and no darkness what-
soever; think upon Christ Jesus, his beloved Son, who
is his express image; in him is no darkness whatsoever,
but all is light. God is love; likewise Jesus is love.
God is your friend; Jesus is your friend. All whom
God hath begotten you should love, because God loves
them and Jesus loves them and they are begotten as
members of his body. It will not do to say that you
love God and love Jesus and yet not to love your
brother; for if you do not love him who is begotten
of God, and whom you can see and have fellowship
with, how can you love God and Jesus whom you have
not seen ?

’The Lord has given a new commandment unto you,
and that commandment is that you should love one
another even as he loved you. He laid down his life
for you becau~ he is your friend. You ought to be
friends of one another who are in Christ Jesus. A
friend is one who loves you all the time, unselfishly.
Such an one never fears that he will not receive what
is justly due him, because there is no fear in love. True
love is unselfish, seeking ahvays to bestow something
good upon another, without stopping to consider what
will be received as a compensation for so doing. You
should love God and Jesus perfectly, and so doing, you
will be thinking upon the will of God concerning you
and striving to do his will, prompted always by love.
And having this perfect love, you will have boldness in
the day of judgment to declare his message, and confi-
dence in striving to do his will. If you love him you
will keep his commandments gladly, rejoicing in the
opportunity of so doing; and if you will so keep his
commandments your joy will be full. Hence always
keep before your mind the perfect pattern of Jehovah
and the perfect pattern of the Lord Jesus, your Head.
Do not be comparing your own virtues with the lack
of virtue in your brother ; for that not love. Do not
be always magnifying your own weaknesses; but looking
unto the perfect one, strive to purify yourself and
make yourself righteous even as he is righteous. This
will be best accomplished by keeping your mind filled
with these things pertaining to God and righteousness.’

This same thought was expressed by the Apostle Paul
when he wrote: "Finally, brethren, whatsoever things
are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever
things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever
things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report;
if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think
on these things." (Philippians 4: 8) In keeping with
this admonition of the Apostle, the weekly prayer meet-
ing texts for the year, as set forth in the calendar,
we are sure will be found very helpful to the new

creation; because each week will be kept before our
minds the great Jehovah and his attriblftes. Instead
of thinking on our weaknesses and repeating them at
the prayer meeting, we are enabled to study God’s
character and the character of his beloved Son, and
thus keep our minds filled with the proper things, that
the transformation may be in harmony with his will
and in the image and likeness of the great Master.

Our faces now are unveiled, because as new creatures
the eyes of our understanding are opened; and what
better thing could we do than to keep our eyes upon
the perfect One ? And constantly meditating upon his
Word and thereby beholding his character, we shall
be transformed into his likeness. Without doubt this
is the thought the Apostle had in mind when he wrote:
"We all, with open face beholding as in a glass the
glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image
from glory to glory, even as by the spirit of the Lord".
(2 Corinthians 3: 18) All the texts for the prayer
meetings this year, therefore, magnify Jehovah; and
thus abiding in Christ and in the hollow of Jehovah’s
hand, we can with the Psalmist exclaim, "I will tri-
umph in the works of thy hands !"

CAN NEW CREATURES SIN.*

In this same epistle St. John writes: "Whosoever is
begotten of God doth not commit sin; for his seed
remaineth in him: and he cannot sin, because he is
begotten of God". This seemingly is inconsistent with
the words of the first text and with the same Apostle’s
words: "If we say that we have no sin, we deceive
ourselves, and the truth is not in us". But these texts
are not inconsistent. We understand that St. John
means that the new creature in Christ Jesus, because
begotten of God, cannot willfully commit sin; for if
he willfully prefers to sin he shows that he is not a
new creature. Here, then, we see the importance of
keeping clearly in mind what constitutes the new
creature. It is the holy will or desire always to do
God’s will--the mind of Christ, the heart prompted
by pure love for God and for Christ Jesus above all
else ; and this will, mind and heart have their abiding
place in the imperfect organism.

We know that we cannot think perfectly, cannot
speak perfectly, nor can we act perfectly; but every
one can keep a perfect heart, a pure love, a sincere
desire to do the will of God. If we should come %0 the
point that we think we can be perfect in the flesh,
then we would be deceiving ourselves and in great
danger of losing gght of the constant necessity for the
robe of Christ’s righteousness. For this reason it is
exceedingly dangerous for one to get into the attitude
of "I am more holy than thou". The poet has truly and
beautifully expressed it:

"Keep thou my way, O Lord,
Myself I cannot guide:

Nor dare I trust my falt’rtng steps
One moment from thy side."

"IF ANY MAN SIN"

St. John would not have us to understand that we
can presume upon the goodness of God and the advo-
cacy of our Lord Jesus, and deliberately go ahead and
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do wrong, hoping to be forgiven, lie realizes the im-
perfection of each one who is warring the good warfare
and says to them: ’I write these things unto you, dear
children, that keeping them always in mind, you will
have the inducement to avoid sin. If, however, in a
moment of weakness you do sin, do not become dis-
couraged and give over the fight. Discouragement is
one of the weapons that the adversary uses against
you; and if he could discourage you and make you
believe that becanse of the grievous mistake which you
have made there was no longer any use to try to attain
unto the prize of the high calling, the adversary there-
fore would have triumphed over you. Do not permit
this. Remember that you entered this warfare under
the banner of the great King of kings and Lord of
lords. Your Father knoweth your frame; he remembers
that you are made of dust. The Lord Jesus is a great,
sympathetic high priest, lie knows the fight that you
have to make. Always strive to. keep yourselves pure
and righteous; but if you do sin, remember you have an
advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.’

"A just man falleth seven time, and riseth up again."

(Proverbs 24:16) An advocate is one who stands
sponsor for another. He appears as counsel for, or at-

torney in behalf of another. Jesus became the advocate
of the house of sons when he appeared in the presence

of God, there in the great court of Jehovah to represent
all who come to God through him. He is the propitia-
tion for the sins of all such. Therefore when a member

of the house of sons finds that he has committed some

wrong, he should take all steps possible to rectify that
wrong, and go immediately to his Advocate, claiming

the precious promise. His great Advocate will present
him to the Father..lie should confess his wrong and
ask for forgiveness and should believe that the Advocate
will present him to the Father and that the Father will
receive him (1 John 1:9) Such is a time of great
need. There is no time that the new creature needs
more help than under such circumstances. "Seeing
then that we have a great high priest, that is passed
into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold
fast our profession .... Let us therefore come confi-
dently unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain
mercy, and find grace to help in time of need." (He-
brews ¢: 14-16) Our great ttigh Priest is touched with
a feeling of our infirmities. He is a sympathetic and
loving high priest. The fact that he advocates for and
in our behalf is no excuse or justification for wrong-
doing, but it is a great consolation to know that when
in need we can go to him, confident of receiving ’help.

Nor have we been left in doubt as to the willingness
of the Father under such circumstances to grant the
needed relief; for, as St. John writes in this epistle:
"If we confess our sins, he [Jehovah] is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness". The new creature has nothing to
gain, but has everything to lose. by yielding to dis-
couragement and turning back. He has everything to
gain by rising up in case he falls, claiming the merit
of the Lord, and pressing on in the fight. The true,
loving heart finds its proper expression in the words
of Job under such circumstances: "Though he slay me,
yet will I trust in him". This is the heart sentiment of
one who loves God supremely, and who even though
conscious of his many weaknesses and imperfections,
is resolved by the grace of God to continue to fight
the good fight of faith and to strive to walk in the
footsteps of Jesus under all conditions and circum-
stances.

The church is now passing through a time of great
stress. It is the time of judgment. Judgment began
at the house of God. It is now upon the whole worldly,
Satanic order. All the powers of darkne~ are warring
against the new creatures still on earth. The battle
rages with increased fierceness. But be not discouraged.
If our words, our thoughts, our acts have come short,
we know that if we keep a pure heart, striving to
please the Lord, he will manifest his strength in our
behalf according to his precious promise. (~ Chronicles
16: 9) Therefore "wait on the Lord; be of good cour-
age, and he shah strengthen thine heart; wait, I say,
on the Lord". (Psalm 27: 14) This does not mean
to sit down and do nothing. Wait here means to give
attendance to the Lord, as expressed in another Psalm:
"As the eyes of servants 10ok unto the hand of their
masters, and as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of
her mistress ; so our eyes wait upon the Lord our God
until that he have mercy upon us." (Psalm 123:2)
Constantly, then, give attendance to the Lord’s work
and his ways, seeking to know and to do his will,
having in mind the precious promise that in due season
we shall reap if we relax not.

Courage means a confident abiding in the promises
of the Lord. So if we give attendance to the Lord and
his ways, he will strengthen our heart, i. e., he will
make us strong in love and will increase our boldness,
our confidence and our bravery in Christ in the very
thickest of the conflict. Thus continuing, we shall
more and more appreciate that the Lord is our strength,
that we shall triumph in the work of his hands; and
that ultimately our joy will be full.

HEALTH AND THE HOLY SPIRIT
[CO~CLUD~.D]

THOUGH we are breathing the air of humility, or hear- even though we may live several months or even years as
enly wisdom applied to our individual relationship new creatures.
toward God; though we are feeding upon the truth, Perhaps all do not realize the awful effect which hate

the heavenly food which he has provided; yet, if the sun- has even upon the physical organism, to say nothing of its
light of love does not warm our hearts and illume our effect on the development of the new creature in Christ.
perceptions, we shall not be in spiritual vigor, or health, Love expands every artery and prompts to greater activity
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and usefulness every organ of the body. More than this,

it seems to carry health itself to the outmost cell structures,
causing each minute capillary to throb with new life. Hate

not only contracts the wails of the arteries and grips the
lmart as in a vise, but it carries actual poison and death

to the tissues of the body. Few people are ignorant of the
fact that a mad dog carries poison in its saliva. All phy-

sicians know that an angry man or woman carries similar
poison, so that a bite from an enraged human being may

prove as disastrous as from a lower animal All observant
and experienced mothers know that moods of depression,
discouragement, bitterness, flow from their breasts into the

systems of their babes. Plenty are the instances where the

death of the child has resulted from an angry mother’s
milk. If hate has such strong effects on its side, love has

no less strong ones on the other. To be conscious of es-
trangement from God and then to be brought into his favor

is like coming from darkness into light; and the Scriptures
use this simile.

If we have humility, if we feed on the truth, if we have
the sunlight of God in our hearts and have no Christian

activity whatever we may be able to preserve our existence
for some time; but we would surely not be of the most
worthy company, the little flock. Indeed, as air, food, and

sunlight call for physical action and inspire it, just so

humility, truth, and love all lead up to and eaU for legiti-
mate Christian activity.

HEALTH AS UNTO THE LORD
The acquisition and maintenance of both physical and

spiritual health is a duty which the Lord’s people have.

Our duty to have and to hold such physical health as is
within our grasp should not be allowed to override all other

duties. This would be a mistake. But it must be borne
in mind that our only power to accomplish anything this
side the vail, our only agency through which to learn or

speak or write is the human body which we now have to
practice with. And knowledge of this duty leads us to be

on the alert to grasp such items of information as divine
providence points us toward.

And knowledge of this duty leads us to be careful in

observing the foods which we eat and their effects upon us.
If twenty or thirty grains (weight) of salt daily will do the
average body, then there could be no object, even if there

were no harm, in using three or four hundred grains. If

a small amount of sugar will suffice for the average person
who uses his muscles very mildly and he insists on taking

into his system seven or eight times as much as he needs
he cannot expect to go unpunished by the laws of nature.

He might be willing to stand the punishment, but as a new
creature he must bear in mind that all of his powers, both

potential and latent, belong to the Lord. As a steward of
what is another man’s he cannot be indifferent to the effects

which foods produce. He cannot be properly negligent in
observing whether they help him to serve or hinder him

from serving.
The Apostle gives us an ideal in this matter when he

says: "Whether .... ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye

do, do all to the glory of God". (I Corinthians 10:31) 
are not therefore to pander to our flesh on the one hand
nor to go in for fanatical abstemiousness on the other.

Neither the one nor the other is our aim, but the glory of
God. No doubt most people in this country could practice a

little careful and reasonable abstinence in foodstuffs which
they do not really need. Heavy, concentrated chemicals are

often poured into the system with much less thought than

one would feed a six weeks’ old pig. We remember the
story of Daniel and his associates who were slaves in a

foreign court. These young men knew that the luxurious
dainties of the royal table would tend to interfere with

their clearness of mind and physical vigor. They asked to

be fed on plain food, and the results were most gratifying.
Not many of us are tempted to strong drink, but many of us

have trouble with unnecessary eating--the national Ameri-
can sin. It was an international sin before the .war.

"Know ye not," the Apostle asks, "that your body is a
temple of the holy spirit which is in you, which ye have

from God?" The Apostle was here writing about the sin

of licentiousness, said to have been the besetting sin of the
Corinthians. Since these Corinthian brethren had all been

pagans and since this particular sin was so prevalent about
them, it is not surprising that the Apostle thought it wise
to warn them on this point. ’Or [if you do not yet realize

the awfulness of this sin] I will bring forth a consideration

that will show it in all its shamefulness, i. e., this consider-
ation is the fact that your body is a temple of the holy
spirit’. The analogy may be carried out in greater detail by

comparing the Court of the Temple to the organism itself,

the Holy of the Sanctuary to the mind, the Holy of Holies
to the will. which will is heavenly. Whoever gets the thought

clearly fixed in mind that he is not his own to do as he may
please or as vagrant desire may lead him, but that his

body is a temple of the holy spirit, and a constituent part
in that greater temple, which is the visible church at any
time, that one will have a thought that is bound to be up-

lifting and cleansing throughout the whole narrow way.

"Ye are not your own." Like heathen temples made over
into temples of the true God, so are the bodies of the Lord’s

people. We are bought with a price. The Apostle does not
here mention what that price is ; for the Corinthian brethren

must have known perfectly well, even as we know. But
the Apostle Peter supplies the information when he says:

"Ye are bought, not with corruptible things such as silver
and gold, but with incorruptible, even the precious blood

of Christ".--I Peter 1:18, 19.

HEALTH AND SELF-CONTROL
The relation which health bears to self-control is touched

upon in the Apostle’s remarks in 1 Corinthians 9:24-27, a
part of this lesson. "Know ye not that they that run in a
race run all, but one receiveth the prize? Even so run that

ye may obtain." Every one that strove in the great Isthmian

games in the Apostle’s day exercised self-control in all
things. Those contestants went into rigorous training

months ahead of the time for their final performance. They
abstained from many things which were right and proper

in themselves but which would not contribute to their
efficiency as athletes. They did that to receive a corruptible

crown, a crown of leaves which faded quickly away. If
they were willing to undergo these self-denials with the

hope. and by no means certainty, of getting a small crown
which lind doubtful value, how much more ought we not
to be willing to undergo, if by any means we might attain

to that incorruptible crown, that crown that fadeth not

away, reserved in heaven for those who are kept by the
power of God through faith unto a salvation ready to be

revealed in the last time.
"Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap."

Here the kind of seed forms the basis for the figure, but
in the following clause the figure of speech seems to change

to the kind of soil. If we sow to the flesh we shall from
this fleshly soil real) a crop of corruption, spiritual decay

sad putrefaction. If we sow into the soil of the spirit we
have the fruitage of the spirit, in due course. It is notable
that while the Apostle speaks of the ~corlcs of the flesh, he

speaks of the fruit of the spirit. The things which the flesh
produces are not worthy to be designated by the tender

and delicate illustration of fruit.

We are t, eca~tomed to speak of the fruits of the spirit;
but a little more care and observance would show that the
Apostle uses the singular. Love might be compared to the

juice of the fruit, the fluid which has been drawn up the

stems and transformed into something not only desirable
but ,also necessary for the perfection and t~tility of the fruit

itself. Jby might well be illustrated by the bloom. Some
trees eam’y blossoms and fruit in various degress of devel-
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opment the year around. Peace and long-suffering might
correspond to the mellowness; gentleness, goodness, and

meekness to the softness and delicacy of the outside of the
fruit. Faith corresponds very well to the consistence and

flavor; for faith permeates all which the spirit produces.
Self-control might be illustrated by the rind of the fruit,

holding together the other excellencies and preserving them
from decay.

PERFECT HEALTH A FUTURE THING

We cannot hope for any very marked advancement in

physical development among men until the minds of men
become illuminated by the rays of the Sun of Righteousness.

Any working on the physique merely is like watering the
leaves and petals of plants, while the ground is utterly dry.

The plant may be kept alive for awhile but its system of
irrigation is working backwards. So the normal way to

refresh and invigorate the bodies of men is to refresh and
invigorate their minds by the truth, under the favorable

conditions of Christ’s Millennial reign. When once their

hearts and minds are blessed with the waters of life, then
flowing freely for all, their powers of organism will quickly
take on new life and vigor. Now the world is full of fat,

clumsy, unsightly bodies on the one hand and poorly nour-
ished bodies on the other; stooped, flabby, feeble bodies ;
each and every degree of dilapidation and inefficiency. Such
bodies are not capable servants of their owners. But most
of them are able to respond to about all the ideas their
owners have---and these are not many. What a wonderful
world it will be when "the inhabitant shall no more say,

I am sick" (Isaiah 33:24), when all the deficiencies 
organism are filled out (Isaiah 35:5, 6), when the flesh

of mankind shall be "fresher than a child’s"! (Job 33:25)
For those millions now living who will never die, that time

is close at hand. For those millions now dead who will be
brought to life, that time is a little further off, but at most
not far.

For us who are in the way with Christ and who are

interested in health merely as an adjunct to service, it can
be beneficially remembered that faith and hope and cheer-
£ulness contribute more to general health than any other
thing. "It is good that the heart be established by grace".

(Hebrews 13:9) Cheerfulness is the best general anti-toxin
im the world; and the Lord’s words, the Lord’s sayings and

instructions "are life unto those that find them, and health
to all their flesh". Proverbs 4:22.

WORK AND THE NEW CREAq-URE
--- APRIL 17- 2 THESSALON1ANS 3: 6-13--

THE VALUE OF ’tOIL--TOIL AND WORK- GOD AS A V¢0RKER--JESUS’ WORK- THAT. OF THE APOSTLE.

"Let him labor, working with his hands the thing that is’goc, d."--Ephcsians $:28.

W ORK was not a part of the curse placed upon man

at the time of his disobedience. The curse was not
work. but work under extraordinary conditions,

work under such conditions as Would not only bring forth
sweat of face but as would also tear down the tissues of

the body more rapidly than they could be built up with the
imperfect food available outside of the Garden of Eden.

Work is a normal thing; although the unusua~ toil which
was implied by the expression "sweat of face" is due to

the fall of man from perfection and from divine favor.
God’s sentence upon man was "Dying thou shalt die".

The sentence therefore comprehended not merely the death

state for man, but it as clearly indicated a gradual process
of disintegration and decline toward the death state. The

Adamic death was not to be visited upon Adam nor, gener-
ally, upon his posterity by a lightning bolt or other similar

sudden measures. That kind of death is reserved for the
second death, when all possible benefit from further experi-

ence shall have passed.

God’s wisdom foresaw that the gradual process of dying
would supply man with educative experiences in which he

might learn the exceeding sinfulness of sin as well as gain
some elementary knowledge of the greatness and wisdom

and power of God. Having in mind, therefore, this school

of experience for man and making it possible by the gradual
system of decline into death, God foresaw in the same con-

nection that toil would be useful for m~m nnd tlmt it wonld
serve as a .~trong deterrent, keeping the children of Adam
from devising and carrying out such enormous schemes of

wickedness as they might, were every provision for food,
raiment, and shelter made independent of man’s effort to

obtain them. In other words, if men had not been kept so

busy working to provide things necessary for themselves or
their dependents, selfishness and wickedness might have

Increased many-fold in the earth. So there is a beneficent

side even to toil, or arduous labor.

WORK NOT NECESSARILY TOIL

However, it would be a mistake to confuse work in a
general way with the strenuous toil which man has had

to engage in under the abnormal conditions of sin and
death. Work is a thoroughly normal condition for all beings

with powers of activity. Nothing is so detestable to the
rightly balanced mind as continued idleness, uselessness,

aimlessness. One of the tendencies of recent years, of the

widespread use of inventions and discoveries, has been to
increase the personnel of an already too large idle class.

Men often mistake physical comfort and bodily ease for
cnltm’e and civilization. No honest person desires to be

non-productive. No noble person desires to live upon the
liberality or indulgence of another. Sometimes broken

health or unusual conditions make it impossible to avoid
this state, but it is not desirable at any time.

Our best example of activity is God himself. Our Master
bears testimony to the fact that the Father works. "My

Father worketh hitherto and I work". (John 5:17) With
the boundless powers which Jehovah possesses he must

find infinite enjoyment and inexhaustible pleasure in em-
ploying his various powers and in combining them under

various circumstances and varying conditions. God, the
Creatm’. has implanted the instinct to work in all of his

creatures. The Bible c-dis our attention to the ant as an
example of industry ~tnd good sense. It is remarkable what

0~ese little creatures can do. They do not work under a
specific head, as do the bees, but they work in full co-

5perati(m for the accomplishment of one common end. They
build mounds which are larger by far in proportion to their

bodies thnn the great pyramids are to ours. They stock
these momnls with food against a time of need. All of

these powers God gave them; and if they had not been
wise endowments we may be sure he would not have gone

to the trouble and expense of implanting such instincts in
them. Similar energy is noticeable on the part of most of

the lower animal creation, most birds, squirrels, etc. Even
the flora, the plants and flowers, are busily engaged in

dr’re’lag up juices from the ground and other elements from
the sunlight.

These all work because God made them so that they do

not know how to do otherwise. There is no moral credit
due to them for their activities, but they none the less
Ix~come examples to us of what God intended his creatures
ta be. And if activity is thus so universally illustrated in

other parts of creation it would be strange indeed, even
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without divine instructions on this point, if human beings
were the only ones in the universe expected to be inactive

or idle.

JESUS’ NATURAL AND SPIRITUAL WORK
Our Lord Jesus is an example to us not only in spiritual

works, bu.t also in the more commonplace activities of life.
On one occasion when he revisited his boyhood town of

Nazareth and spoke in the synagogue so w.onderfully that
tl~e people marveled at hint and his own homefolk became

offended at his seeming audacity, the question was passed

around after the discourse, "Is not ~his the eal’penter?"
(Mark 6:3) This is practically ~he only intimation we have

of Jesus’ secular activities. They were not considered as

haying vital bearing on the subject of divine revelation,

otherwise a fuller record would have been preserved. But
this statement shows that Jesus did have very hmnble work

to do in the small town of Nazareth. In the larger cities

there was doubtless call for expert foreign workmen, such
as Greeks and Egyptians ; but in a small town like Nazareth
the work itself must have been very humble and common-

place. We may be sure, however, that Jesus gave the work
such honest time and attention as was necessary to perform

it well.
And when we come to the realm of spiritual activities,

teaching, preaching, proclaiming the message of the king-
dom, and ministering to the needs of others, Jesus stands

as our perfect example there, too. Through those three and
a half years there was almost incessant activity. There

were long journeys by foot and there could have been but
few days when he was not strenuously occupied with the

affairs of the kingdom.

THE APOSTLE PAUL’S LABORS

Among the apostles we know most of the activities of

St. Paul. Active and energetic before his inner acquaintance

with the Lord, he was not less so after he came to discern
the Lord’s purposes for him. There was a period of some
three years spent in Arabia, during which time he was

readjusting his mind to the change of dispensation; but
after that he was ready for divinely directed work, and

the Lord had plenty of it for him to do. What we know

of the other six messengers to’the church Ieads us to be-

lieve that each of them in turn was filled with zeal and
activity for the message of grace and goodness, the message

of the kingdom of Christ. Wycliffe was a great worker
and wrote very extensively; Luther was an indefatigable

worker. The number of his treatises, sermons, table talks,
and books is astounding. His work of translating the Bible

has had perhaps the most far-reaching results of any other
one of his activities. It furnished an important basis not
only for the Common Version of the Bible but also for much

of the devotional thought and language of central Europe
for four hundred years. In our own times few of our

readers do not already know the extended activities and

genuinely hard work of Bro.ther Russell. His disposition
to place the interests of the Lord’s kingdom first still con-

tinues to be an inspiration to all who are associated in the
same work of the kingdom.

The Apostle’s statement, "Let him that stole steal no

more; but rather let him labor, working with his hands
the thing that is good, that he may have whereof to give

to give to him tha.t hath need," need not be given any fanci-
ful interpretation whatever. It means exactly what it says.

Instead of trying to profit socially or financially from the
accumulated goods of o£hers let him work at honest em-

ployment that, instead of taking from others, he may be
in a position to give to others who are in greater need

than himself. These words must not be applied merely t~
the poor, bttt to those who are in high and influential

positions. They have no more right to steal that which
rightfully belongs to others than has a smaller personage---

even though the great and powerful may use less crude
methods of theft.

The Apostle urges us to imitate himself, who, although
he was an apostle, worked with his hands for his own

sustenance, that he might with greater freedom of speech
proclaim the message of resurrection. We believe that the

Lord has honored every honest effort to imitate the Apostle

in this respect. May the Lord give us grace, that we may
not be among those who "work not at all, but are [never-

theless] busybodies".

POVERTY AND WEALTH
----APmL 24--ISAIAH 5:8-10; k~[0S 8:4-7----

UNSATISFIED "WEAI, TI-[--C.4.USES FOR INORDINATE DESIRE FOR "WEALT]:I--UNJUST ~,VEALTI-I -- THE DECEITFULNESS OF RICHES

"Where your trcasltre is. thcre will your heart be also."--Luke 12: 84.

p OVERTY is a pecuniary condition in which there Is

nothing to spare; wealth is a financial state in which

something is had which can be spared. The first is
living from hand to mouth, strictly. The second is having

some reserve or even residual means over and above one’s
immediate necessities. Below poverty comes absolute want.

One of the passages cited above illustrates inordinate
desire for possessions, unsatisfied wealth. The Lord’s mes-

sage through the Prophet is to the effect that such a
grasping after land or the things which it produces is a

form of insanity and brings woe upon itself. Those who
constantly reach out to Join house to house and lay field

to field finally find themselves in the center of a large
and unproductive tract of ground. The have not the ability

to work all of this land themselves and their desire to

be alone has separated them from the possibilities of co-
(iperation on the part of oformer inhabitants. No doubt

this woe is often carried out in a literal way, just as it

is here described by the Prophet. But the principle involved

in this picture is found to be true in many other relation-
ships of life than those connected with landed estates.
Acquisitiveness alone cannot bring happiness, any more

than a powerful electric current can be generated by a

negative pole. Both negative and positive poles are neces-
sary in order to produce the useful current which can be

transferred and made to produce in many localities. Un-
less this acquisitiveness is balanced by liberality it will

be non-productive of good either in the acquirer or in the
acquirer’s associates.

UNCERTAINTY AND SELFISHNESS

There are different causes which tend to produce this

inordinate desire of wealth which is so frequently mani-
fested in the hearts of mankind. In the first place there
is the God-given desire for possession; but this is so much

perverted or so improperly guided and balanced by other
faculties of the mind that it is often difficult to identify

as a divine gift. Next comes under-valuation of true riches.

This under-valuation is traceable in part to an indisposition
to seek for higher things and in part to an inability to
recognize them, even if they were sought. The image of

God’s wonderful character, once clearly discernible in man,
has become so marred that only traces of it are to be found.

But one of the most potent causes for the nervous strain
and unreasonable ambition for, acquiring things is the un-

certainty of human conditions. The certainty of death
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but the uncertainty of the time of death urge many nobly

inclined men to deeds of seeming selfishness and apparent
injustice which they would probably never do under normal

and happy human conditions.
For instance, a man goes to his business in the morning

with no desire to do injur.y to anyone, having merely a
desire to provide things which are appropriate for his

family. His efforts are not, strictly speaking, selfish, as

that term is used to describe improper traits. The weight
of responsibility which he feels toward those dependent
upon him makes him more than a single individual in

the business world. Knowing the uncertainty of human
conditions, the possibility of his own incapacity through

accident or death, he desires to make use of his able years

in such a way as to provide for his family’s eomfor.t and
leave them enough to escape destitution. We may even
suppose that he is a very reasonable man, with no desire

to leave great wealth. During the course of the day his
interests cross witl~ those of a competitor. He is in posses-

sion of advance information which enables him to take
advantage of a situation which will work to his own bene-

fit and to the measurable detriment of his rival. Tiu’ough
previous experience he is unable to trust this competitor.

He knows that if he fails to take advantage of the knowl-

ed[e which is his, the other man will soon possess it and
use it to the detriment of business man Number One. If
this man had no responsibilities aside from himself he

might let the matter go; but having in the background
of his mind the shadow of death and the uncertainty of

human conditions generally, he grasps the opportunity

which is before him.

COMING BYE AND BYE

We incline to believe that this uncertainty of the mind,

either definitely recognized or existing in the background

of the world’s thinking, is one of the most potent causes
for grasping and straining and reaching for possessions.
How will this condition be bettered under Messiah’s king-

dom? We answer that it will tend to adjust itself very
quickly ns soon as the knowledge of the fact that death

is no longer imminent is spread abroad. When mankind
awakens to the fact that death is no longer necessary,

but that everlasting human life under perfect conditions
stretches out before it as a possibility, then will begin, by

virtue of the very relief from undue pressure and strain,
an expansion of heart and a following of native inclination

to do good to others as well as to one’s self--to bear their

interests in mind. There are, doubtless, harder cases than
these, wi~ieh will require to be dealt with by stripes and
careful instructions. But many good qualities in men en-
courage us to hope that many stripes will not be necessary

with the majority of people.

TOWER nl

Both Isaiah and Amos bring the most scathing arraign-
ment against the wealthy. Neither of them denounces the
bare possession of means, but both of them, speaking as

moved by the holy spirit, denounce inordinate acquisition

of wealth and unjust use of it. We might easily apply
these matters in a figurative way, and this has been fre-
quently done in these columns. BLot there is no need to

overlook the literal application of them.

.is our golden text states, the heart will be where the

treasure is. And if the treasure is earthly ~the heart will

be set on the earth. If the treasure is heavenly the heart
will be heaven directed. This is true with the church;
and it is a mistake to suppose that it will be any different

on the part of those who attain everlasting human life.
They will have possessions on the earth, but not inordinate

or overgrown possessions--nothing more than they can use.
But these things will not be their treasure. Their treasure

will be the divine franchise for life and happiness. Divine
favor, the opportunity for which will have been purchased

at such a cost, and the acquisition of which will have been
accomplished w’ith such tedious journeyings up the highway,

will mean more to them than all the tangible possessions
they will have. Indeed the tangible possessions will be in-

disputable proofs, in that day, of the divine favor.

MEAT WHICH PERISHES NOT

Our Lord speaks of "the deceitfulness of riches". This

deceitfulness of earthly wealth he describes as being one

of the most prevalent causes for choking out the seed of
truth after it has once been plahted in the consecrated
heart. These thorns and thistles grow so prolifically, unless

care is taken to keep them down, that the power of bearing
much fmdt to the Father’s glory is cut off. If we did

not need these warnings the Master would not have given

them. Riches can be quite as deceiving, if not more so,
when they are not possessed but sought after, as when
they are in our hands. Our s’tfe place for treasures is in

heaven.

The Master urges us: "Labor not for the meat which
perisheth, but for that meat which endureth unto everlast-

ing life, which the Son of man shall give unto you". (5ohn

6: 27) If the real object and purpose of our activities is
for the things which perish we are bound to have leaness
in the end. Hunmn acquisitions and possessions may be

classified under ]7our heads: (1) necessities, (2) comforts,

(3) luxuries, (4) extravagances. The Lord’s people 
no reasonable grounds for expecting more than necessities,

or perhaps comforts. In comparison with standards such
as our Lord, the apostles, and the prophets knew, we doubt-

less have many luxuries. If we indulge in extravagance it
will surely work to our fin’mcial and spiritual loss.

BIBLE STUDENTS

OKLAI-IO~IA CITY, OKLA., May 27-30, inclusive: A four-

day convention has been provided for by the Society at

Oklahoma City. This will include a public lecture to be

given by the President of the Society on Sunday, the 29th.

Brother Rutherford and a number of the Pilgrim brethren

will be present. This will be specially convenient for the

friends of northern Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, southern

Kansas and southwest Missouri. We anticipate a season

of great refreshing and blessing. One day will be designated

as "Service Day" and will be devoted especially to the work

of the Society in spreading the kingdom message.

CONVENTIONS

Li:ccor.N, NEua., June 3-5, inclusive: & three-day con-

vention of Bible Students will be held at Lincoln, Nebraska.

There will be a public meeting on Sunday addressed by

Brother Rutherford. Several of the Pilgrims will also be

there. This convention will be specially convenient for

the friends of northern Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska, north-

west Missouri and western Iowa. Lincoln is said to be an

ideal convention city. We anticipate a good attendance

and a season of great blessing. Let us all unite our hearts

in prayer to the heavenly Father and our Lord Jesus for

a blessing upon these conventions.
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Holyoke, Mass ............... " 22 Pownal, Vt ..................... " 29
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Chandler, Ariz ............... Apr. 15 San Antonio, Tex ........... Apr. 26

Phoenix, Ariz ................. " 17 Austin, Tex ................... " 27
Rillito, Ariz ................... " 19 Waco, Tex ..................... " 28
Miami, Ariz ................... " 21 Dallas, Tex ..................... " 29
Safford, Ariz ................. " 22 Big Sandy, Tex ................. May 1

E1 Paso, Tex ................... " 24 Texarkana, Tex ............... " 2

BROTHER A. J. ESHLEMAN BROTHER W. A. THRUTCHLEY

South Fork, hie ............. Apr. 15 Bolivar, 1~Io ..................... Apr. 26 Milwaukee, ~vis ............. Apr. 17 St. I~aul. Minn ........ ~pr. 24, 25
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Ava, Mo ......................... " 20 Webb City, Mo ................... May 1 Tomah, Wis ................... " 20 Two Harbors, Minn ......... Apr. 29

Springfield, Mo ............... " 23 Joplin, Mo ....................... " 2 Rochester, Minn ............. " 21 Aitkiu, Minn ................... May 2
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BROTHER A. M. GRAHAM
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"1 ~’ill sta~zd upon ~l+y tcatch and will set my loot
upon the Tower, and will watch to see what He will
say unto me, and what answer I shall make to them
that oppose me."--Habakkuk ~: 1.

Upon the earth distress of nations with perplexity: the sea and the waves (the restless, discontented) roaring; men’s hearts failing them for fear and for looking 
the things commg upon the earth (socmty) ; for the powers of the heavens (ecclesiastmsm) shall be shaken... When ye ime these things begin to come to pass, 
know that the I,:ingdo;n of God is at hand. Look up, hft up your heads, rejome, for your redemption draweth nigh.--Matt. 24:33; Mark 13"29; Luke 21:25-3L



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION

THIS journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now bein~
presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-

motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims’, and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES mqst entertainingly arranged, and very
aelpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Yerbi Dei Minister (V. D. hi.), which translated
dnto F, nghsh is Minister of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
~tudents and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

Th~s journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption througlI the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
I5; 2 Peter 1: 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make ~11 see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
oeen hid in God, . . . to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
¢~as not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Ephesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
aui)jection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. it is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
qaatll ~poken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dognmtie, but confident ;
ear we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. It is held as a trnst, to be used only in his
~ervice; helme our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in its colmnns must be according to our judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuild4ng of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our
ceaders to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH

~hat tbe church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his worknlanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout
tl)e gospel age ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3:16, 17 ; Ephesians 2:20-22 ;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

~ha~ meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "Uving stones"; "elect and p-recious," shall have been made ready, the great Master Workman will bring all together
~fi the first resurrection; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be tim meeting place between God and men throughout
~he Millennmm.--Revelation 15 : 5-8.

Chat the.basis of hope, for the church and tile world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Cbrist, by the grace of God, tasted, death for every
maR," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth evvry ~an that eometh into the world", "in due time".--
Hebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

1:hat tile hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as bis joint-heir.--i John 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

I’hat the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to .develop in herself every
~:~’~ce ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in tue nextj age.--Ephesmns 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

rbar the hope for tlie world lies in tt~e blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’g -~Iillennial kingdom, the
restitutb)n of al! that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified church,
when all the wilfully" wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; Isaiah 35.

~U ~t.IS t~ ~.D B~

WATCH TO Ve . BIBLE ~TRACT SOCIETY
124COLUMBIA HEIGHTS r~ ~ BROOKLYN, N.Y. U.S’A

FOREION OFFICES : British: 84 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
London ~,¥. 2; Canadian: 270 Dundas St., %V., Toronto, Ontario;
Australasian: 495 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia; South Afri-
can: 123 Plein St., Cape Town, South Africa.

PLEASE ADDRESS THE SOCIETY IN-EVERY CASE.

~EARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: UNITED STATES, $1.00 ; CAI~ADA AND
~ISCELLANEOUS ~OREIGN, $1.50 ; GREAT BRITAIN, AUSTRALASIA,
A~ID SOUTH AffRICA, 8S- ~merican remittances should be made
by Express or Postal Money Orders, or by Bank Draft Canadian,
British, South African, and Australasian remittances should be
made to branch offices only. Remittances from scattered foreign
territory may be made to the Brooklyn office, but by International
Postal Money Orders only.

(Foreign translations o~ this ]¢i~raal appear in several lanrluaqes)

EditorialCommitteo: This journal is publist~d under the supervision
of an editorial committee, at least three of whom have read and
approved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
The names of the editm’ial committee are: J. E RUTIIERFORI~,
W. E. VAN AMEURGH, f. H. RO BISON, G. H. FISHER, E: W. BRENISEN.
Terms to t~e ~ord’e Poor: All Bible students who, by reason uf uld ego or uther in-
firmity or advers~y, are unable to Day for this journal, will be sopplled free ff they send

postal card each May stating their case and req~estlng such prevision. We are net
only willing, but anxmus, that all such be un our list continually and in touch wlth the
Berean studies.

Wati~-.¢ubo~b~* We do not, as a rule~ send a card of acknowled~nent for a rene.weI or.......... f~r a ne subscrE tmn Recc.pt and tntry of renewalare lamented
~lthin ~ ~onth by change ~ ex~i~tlon~ate, as ~own on wrapper label, r

Ignored as ~e~ond Cla~s Matter at Br~klYn, N, Y.. Paste ~e u~d~r ~ho A ct of Ma~h ard. 1879. !

CONVENTION AT BUFFALO

The Society has arranged to have a five-day convention at
Buffalo, New York, beginning ~lune 8 and including June 12, with
a public discourse on the 12th to be delivered by the President of
the Society. Many of the Pilgrims will be present at this conven-
tion. This convention will be specially convenient for the friends
of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, New England and
Ontario. More details later.

CONVENTION OF COLORED BRETHREN IN ATLANTIC

CITY, N. J.

The colored friends in the East are making plans for a four-day
convention in Atlantic City, N. ;l., $une 2 to 5, inclusive. Several
speakers will be present to serve the delegates, including a Pilgrim
brother from Brooklyn who will address a public meeting on Sun-
day, June 5. Address all inquiries to B. $. McClellan, 1704 Hum-
mock Avenue, Atlantic City, N. J.

A MENA FILM SUGGESTION
The following letter from Brother A. S. Quin is published by

request for the benefit of the readers of ~HE ~VATC1K TOWER.
We can see how that the Lord might be pleased to use the
pictures of the Mena Film under certain conditions and direction
for the spreading of the message of the kingdom, and we await
the Lord’s indication and providences.
DEAR BROTHER :

At the time of the organization of the Mena Film Company the
brethren in the truth throughout the country subscribed stock
with the understanding that the pictures to be made would be
used for the spreading of the truth in connection with the Society.
I believe if one person had a majority of the stock and held it
for the benefit of the Society some arrangement might be made
to have the Society use these pictures to help spread the gospel

I therefore propose that the stocl~holders of the Mena Film
Company assign their stock to Brother IK. W. Stackhouse, 2206
Newkirk Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., with the understanding tha~ the
assignment is for the use and benefit of the Watch Tower Bible
and Tract Society.

My suggestion is that the brethren assign this stock in blank
and send it to Brother Stacl-,lmuse at his address given above.

I remain your brother in Christ,
ALEC. S. QUIN, Bur]ale, N. Y.

ITALIAN "MILLIONS" BOOKLETS

Tile booklets on "Millions Now Living Will Never Die" are on
hand in Italian. Friends can use these to advantage in canvassing
the Italian sections of their home town or cities. Prices are the
same, both singly and in quantities, ’as for the English edition.
Price per single copy, postpaid, 25c.

"NOT SUFFICIENT FUNDS"

Our financial department has been caused more or less trouble
of late by the return of checks marked with the notation "Not
Sufficient Funds". Some friends have evidently been careless in
keeping their stub accounts. Kindly be watchful in these matters,
as an overdrawn account not only causes the payee delay and
uncertainty but also reflects to a certain extent upon the payor.

IN RE "THE FINISHED MYSTERY"
The Department of Justice at Washington under date of March

7, 1921, informs the Society’s counsel that the Department has
issued a circular letter to the United States District Attorneys in
all places where "The Finished Mystery" was seized during the
war, requesting that application be made to the court for an order
returning all volumes seized. If any of the friends have not had
their volumes returned, please apply to the U. S. District Attorney
in your respective community and ask for the return of the same.
Inform us of the results, please.

(Announcements continued on page 127)
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LOVE DIVINE
"’A new commandment I give unto you, That ye love one another; as I have loved you, that ye also love one another.

By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another."--John 13:8~, 35.

~
I a friend of every one who claims full conse-

cration to the Lord and who is in harmony with
present truth ?

Before reading this article we suggest that each
reader answer the question here asked and then, after
reading it again, answer it and see if the answers are
in exact accord. No doubt each reader of the T~E
WATCJ~ TOWER will at first say, Yes, I am a friend to
every one who loves the Lord, to every one who has
made a consecration, who has entered into a covenant
with the Lord by sacrifice.

The great Master Teacher in the words of this text
is laying down a rule of actian or law by which tile
new creation must be governed. The law is the same
for each who enters the race-course for the prize of the
high calling; and it never changes. Those who will
ultimately attain membership in the body of Christ
must measure up to this standard.

Among the peoples of earth there are different planes
of love. Love is one of the divine attributes, and since
man was created in the image and likeness of Jehovah
he must have possessed the attribute of love. Since his
fall the disposition of selfishness has Iargely predomi-
nated and the image of God has been largely effaced
from man.

TWO KINDS OF LOVE
The Greek language is more exact than the English,

and the different words used therein which are trans-
lated love in the English enable us to differentiate be-
tween the planes of love. The Greek word philla more
particularly represents the lower plane of love; while
the word agap~ stands for the higher, yea, the highest
plane of love. In the English language ~’e can better
understand these planes by defining the lower as a
longing rove, i.e., a love that longs to have the love
of another, or loves because it expects to be recipro-
eared. Unselfish or true friendship love, which is the
higher plane of love, is exercised not because it ex-
peers something in return, but loves because it wants
to do good by doing for or serving the one loved.

Longing love is associated with family or conjugal
relationships. ]t is the love that expects to be paid
in kind. It is the love that usually controls the mem-
bers of the same family, viz., natural brothers and
sisters, parents and children. There is more or less
selfishness in this because of the relationship of the
parties. It is a love between the sexes that naturally
springs from one to the other.

The love indicated by the Greek word philla also

means that selfish love that desires the approval of
others. It is manifested by one who has large appro-
ba{iveness. It is active because of its hope or desire
of receiving something in return. Some proof texts
along this line are as follows: Jesus said concerning
the Pharisees: "They love to pray standing in the
synagogues and in the corners of the streets, that they
might be seen of men". (Matthew 6: 5) Those of the
same class "love the uppermost rooms at feasts, and
the chief seats in the synagogues". (Matthew 23: 6)
It is the love that would prompt one to appear in a
congregation or in the presence of others and pose,
that he might be admired or hear some words of
approbation. It is the love that would prompt one to
keep prominently before the minds of others self virtues
and attainments in order that he might receive ap-
proval or plaudits. It is readily to be seen that selfish-
ness largely predominates here.

Illustrating this same plane of love, Jesus said: "He
that loveth father or mother more than me is not
worthy of me: and he that loveth son or daughter
more than me is not worthy of me". (Matthew 10: 3,7)
Since there is a degree of selfishness prompting the
family love, Jesus plainly says that a higher plane of
love is required of those who are his disciples. The
same selfish love is indicated as existing between those
who are of the world. "If ye were of the world the
world would love his own." (John 15:19) This is not
the kind of love enjoined llpon the new creation by the
Lord Jesus; but he says: "My commandment is that
ye love one another as I have loved you".

A FRIEND A LOVER
The word friend in the English is properly defined

as one who loves. The etymology of the words friend
and lover is the same; although the words are com-
monly used in a widely different sense, *~he word lover
being used in the sense of ordinary love and friend
often used merely as a term of salutation. Since selfish-
ness enters largely into ordinary love, it includes the
thought of a relationship existing because of reciprocity
between the parties, between the one who loves and
the one who is loved. On the contrary, friendship love
does not necessarily include the idea of a mutual bond
of relationship or selfish benefit; but it is a love one
for another because of what that person is in himself.
It is a love of one for the sake of that one and not
because of what that one is to the one who loves.

True friendship, as will be seen by the Scriptural
1)roof, is synonymous with divine love. It is a love
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where all selfishness is eliminated. It is that dispo-
sition to do good and also the doing of good to another,
even at a sacrifice and without regard to whether the
person upon whom the love is bestowed knows or does
not know it, and certainly without regard to whether
anything in kind is paid for it. It goes out to the
object loved regardless of whether there is any return
of love or not. Therefore, one may be a friend to
another while that other at the same time is not a
friend to the one who is his friend. Where there is a
mutual friendship, each one must love unselfishly,
having the desire always to do good to his friend and
not to receive good from his friend.

There may be a family relationship where the parties
to the family love each other on the lower plane, but
which will develop into a higher plane. For instance,
the mother would love her child in a selfish manner;
yet, when put to a very severe test, would manifest
an unselfish love upon the higher plane. Friendship
love, therefore, is that love that gladly gives out and
goes out to another at a sacrifice to itself ; hence it is
love on the highest and noblest plane. And while it
gives out unselfishly without any hope of a like return,
yet it brings the greatest net result; for, according to
Jesus’ own words, "It is more blessed to give than to
receive". The one who loves another unselfishly and
strives to do good unto that one is far more blessed
than the who is loved by another and who has that
other to do good to him. This is the course of develop-
ment of the new creature in Christ. It grows by giving
out, whereas the things of this world grow by acquiring
or taking in. Friendship love, the highest and noblest
plane of love, therefore, consists in being a friend to
another and not in having a friend in another. True
friendship in the world is rare ; but with the new crea-
tion the Lord commands that this kind of love be
developed. It is the new commandment, a specific
commandment that is given to those who are begotten
of the holy spirit for a love which must be brought
to the point of perfection before glorification.

It is true that love begets love; and where both
parties love upon the higher plane, these become fast
and true friends. Where love is on a lower or selfish
plane it may burn intensely for a time and then, under
disappointment, the flame of love die out; but where
the friendship or higher plane of love exists, it never
dies, it abideth forever. In the Scriptures and in no
other place are these planes of love so clearly marked out.

UNDERSTANDING NECESSARY

It is necessary, therefore, for the new creation to
somewhat understand the meaning of divine, unselfish,
friendship love in order to grow into the likeness of
the Lord and Master and in order to meet the terms
of the command or law that he lays do~m for the new
creation. Love is the only attribute of the new creature
that can be brought to perfection while the new creature
is yet in the imperfect body of flesh. When Jesus
said, "Love one another as I have loved you", this
means to briztg the begotten new creature up to the
standard of perfect love; therefore it means to be

transformed into the image and hkeness of our Lord
and Master Christ Jesus. And whom God foreknew
tho~ he did predestinate that they should be thus
transformed. It is impossible for one who is in the
flesh to develop the attributes of wisdom, justice, and
power in perfection; but it is possible for one to de-
velop perfect love. It follows, therefore, that in order
to love as Jesus loved us we must learn what is divine
love and how it has been manifested toward us.

PROOF TEXTS

Jehovah dealt wi, th the nation of Israel, exclusive
of all other nations and peoples for a long period of
time. Before organizing that nation he had promised
Abraham that in his seed all the families of the earth
should be blessed. Abraham is designated as God’s
friend because he manifested his unselfish love for
Jehovah. Later, when the Lord at the death of Jacob
organized the nation he manifested his watchcare, his
protection and love over them as a nation in aa un-
selfish manner. He did not choose that nation because
they were superior to others. To them Moses said:
"The Lord did not set his love upon you, nor choose
you, because ye were more in number than any people;
for ye were the fewest of all people: but because the
Lord loved you, and because he would keep the oath
which he had sworn unto your fathers, hath the Lord
brought you out with a mighty hand, and redeemecl
you out of the house of bondmen, from the hand of
Pharaoh king of Egypt".--Deuteronomy 7:7, 8.

God manifested his unselfish, friendship love to man
when he gave that great and unspeakable gift, his be-
loved Son.--John 3: 16.

When Jesus chose his disciples and dealt with them
as such he manifested the same unselfish, friendship,
divine love. They did not choose him, but he chose
them and manifested his love toward them ; and when
they became his disciples he no longer addressed them
as servants, but as his friends. "Henceforth I call you
not servants; for the servant knoweth n()t what his
lord doeth: but I have called you friends ; for all things
that I have heard of my Father I have made known
unto you. Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen
you, and ordained you, that ye should go and bring
forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain: that
whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name,
he may give it you. These things I command you,
that ye love one another."--John 15: 15-17.

St. John, discussing this same attribute, clearly de-
fines the divine love, saying: "Herein is love, not that
we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son
to be the propitiation for our sins". (1 John 4:10)
That this is the kind of love that is enjoined upon the
new creation, and in harmony with the statement of
Jesus in our first text, St. John clearly shows when
he says: "Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also
to love one another. No man hath seen God at any
time. If we love one another, God dwelleth in us, and
his love is perfected in us." (1 John 4: 11, 12) Again
St. Paul gives us the same thought when he says: "But
God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us".--Romans 5:8.
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HEAVENLY COMMUNION

In discussing the development and purpose of the
new creation, St. Paul ~ows that God is developing
this class to be associated with Jesus during the Mil-
lennial reign, and not only that, but that thereafter
they shall be the special recipients of his favor. It is
manifest that he will exalt none to this position except
those who develop the divine love. In this connection
we are told: "But God, who is rich in mercy, for his
great love wherewith he loved us, even when we were
dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ
(by grace are ye saved); and hath raised us up to-
gether, and made us sit together in heavenly placeu
in Christ Jesus: that in the ages to come he might
show the exceeding riches of his grace in his kindness
toward us through Christ Jesus". (Ephesians 2: 4-7)
Now the new creation in course of development sit
in blessed heavenly communion with the Lord Jesus,
through the spirit of the Lord; and being perfected
in his likeness, in the ages to come God will show to
them the exceeding riches of his grace through Christ
Jesus.

Time and again the Apostle emphasizes the necessity
of developing this unselfish, friendship love. Then, in
order that the Master’s followers might see the great
necessity of eliminating all selfishness, all desire for
approval and plaudits of men, the Apostle says: "If
there be any consolation in Christ, if any comfort of
love, if any fellowship of the spirit, if any bowel,~ and
mercies, fulfill ye my joy, that ye be likeminded, having
the same love, being of one accord, of one mind. Let
nothing be done through strife or vainglory; but in
lowliness of mind let each esteem other better than
themselves. Look not every man on his own things,
but every man also on the things of others. Let this
mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus."--
Philippians 2 : 1 - 5.

That one does not attain this plane of love immedi-
ately upon being begotten and anointed, but that one
must grow up into it, seems to be plainly indicated
~y the words of the Apostle: "The Lord make you to
increase and abound in love one toward another, and
toward all men, even as we do toward you".--1 Thes-
sMonians 3 : 12.

The one who becomes a real friend of another must be
willing to forget self and forget his self-interests, that
the object of his love might receive a blessing. When
Jesus bestowed his great love upon us by providing
the purchase price for us, it was not induced by the
thought that we would ever bring any profit to him.
He knew beforehand that after we have done all we
can we are still unprofitable servants; therefore we
are the objects of his love, which love is unselfishly
bestowed. The question might be asked, Is it possible
for any one while in the flesh to cultivate the quality
of divine love, i. e., the friendship, unseifish love for
one’s fellow creature ? The answer is that such is possi-
ble, and not only is it possible, but it is necessary for
those who will attain to membership in the bride of
Christ.

God teaches his people by both precept and examplo;

by precept, meaning the fixed rules set forth in his
Word, which is his expressed will and command to his
creatures; by example, in this, that he has placed in
his Word records of certain examples for the benefit
of the new creation. The Scriptures above cited are
some of the precepts or rules laid down, clearly defin-
ing the divine, friendship, or unselfish love. Let us
now examine some of the examples.

JONATHAN AND DAVID

Various things in connection with the Jewish people,
who were a typical people, stand recorded for the benefit
of Israel after the spirit. The example of Jonathan
and David, therefore, is an important one for those of
the new creation. Jonathan was a prince of the royal
line. He was heir apparent to the throne of Israel.
He was highly esteemed and loved by the people, a
noble, manly creature. David lived with his father
in Bethlehem. He was a shepherd boy. He had gone
to his brethren who were of the army of Saul, and
while there he engaged in combat and dew Goliath
the giant and thus delivered the armies of Israel from
the Philistines. David was brought before King Saul.
As he stood before him and made his report he was the
hero of the hour and the people were singing his praises
because of what he had done for them. Jonathan
looked upon him and beheld in him the probable future
king of Israel. He well knew that the advancement of
David to the position of honor and glory upon the
throne would mean that he (Jonathan) would be set
aside. Had there been selfishness or envy in his heart
he would have opposed David. On the contrary, he
seemed to be entirely oblivious to his own interest.
He forgot himself and bestowed his love upon the noble
young man who now stood before his father the king.
"And it came to pass, when he [David] had made an
end of speaking unto Saul, that the soul of Jonathan
was knit with the soul of David, and Jonathan loved
him as his own soul." And because of this great love
between them, they entered into a covenant, "and Jon-
athan stripped himself of the robe that was upon him,
and gave it to David, and his garments, even to his
sword, and to his bow, and to his girdle".--1 Samuel
18:1-4.

I-Iere was a wo.hderhfl example of pure, unselfish,
friendship love. Does it not appeal to every one who
considers this matter that if such love existed between
all the brethren in present truth there would never be
a division in any class? that a division or separation
would be an impossibility ? Can each one, then, truly
say, I am a friend of all who are in present truth ?

David had been anointed to be the king. Jealousy
arose in the heart of Saul, who sought to kill him and
who attempted to do so on several occasions. Notwith-
standing that his m~m father the king was attempting
to kill David, Jonathan risked his o~m life by aiding
his friend and protecting him. Here was an instance
of true friendship on both sides. The friendship or
love was mutual. When Saul and his sons, including
Jonathan, fell in a subsequent battle, David greatly
mourned the loss of his beloved friend and exclaimed:
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"1 am distressed for thee, my brother Jonathan: . . .
thy love to me was wonderful, passing the love of
women". (2 Samuel 1: 16) This was not merely 
emotional love or friendship that existed between two
friends for a time, but it was a love and friendship
that existed as long as they existed. David never for-
got the love of his friend. When he became king and
long after his friend Jonathan was dead, David asked:
"Is there yet any that is left of the house of Saul,
that I may show him kindness for Jonathan’s sake,
that I may show the kindness of God unto him ?" And
when he learned that one of Jonathan’s sons, a cripple,
survived, he sent for him; and when this crippled son
came he fell down on his face before David, but David
reassured him, saying: "Fear not, for I will surely
show thee kindness for Jonathan, thy father’s sake, and
will restore thee all the land of Saul thy father, and
thou shalt eat bread at my table continually".

NAOMI AND RUTH

The friendship of Ruth and Naomi and 0rpah is
recorded in Holy Writ for the purpose of teaching a
lesson to the new creation; otherwise why would it
have been recorded at all? This picture clearly differ-
entiates the two planes of love here under consideration.

The country of Moab is east of the Jordan. Naomi
resided with her husband and children in the land of
Canaan. Elimelech and Naomi his wife and their two
sons journeyed to the land of Moab, that they there
might find food npon which to subsist. While there
the husband of Naomi died. Her two sons married
Orpah and Ruth and they dwelt together in the land
of Moah. Then the two sons died and now there re-
mained the three widows together. Then Naomi de-
termined to return to the land of Palestine and her
two daughters-in-law, 0rpah and Ruth, accompanied
her. Behold now the three widows standing upon the
banks of the Jordan, weeping bitterly ; and why ? Naomi
had requested that they separate. She said to them:
’Go your own way ; I have no more sons. But even if
I should have sons, would you tarry for them until they
were grown?’ And as they thus stood and discussed
the matter, they a]l lifted up their voices and wept.
Orpah loved her mother-in-law, but not with the higher,
nobler love. Her love was on the lower plane, of the
selfish order. Embracing Naomi she kissed her and
then ~e went back to her own people. But not so with
Ruth. Ruth manifested the higher, nobler, unselfish,
friendship love. She hung upon her mother-inqaw and
cried: "Intreat me not to leave thee, or to return from
following after thee: for whither thou goest, I will go:
and where thou lodgest, I will lodge: thy people shall
be my people, and thy God my God: where thou diest,
I will die, and there will I be buried: the Lord do so to
me, and more also, if ought but death part thee and
me".

The word Ruth translated from the liebrew means a
friend. Doubtless the Lord used this beautiful example
and picture to illustrate to the new creation the dis-
tinction between a selfish, ordinary love and a friend-
ship, unselfish, noble love.

ENVY ABSENT IN FRIENDSHIP
A true friend does not envy one to whom he is a

friend. Envy is a regret by one that another is advancecl
over him; while friendship love is a desire for the wel-
fare of his friend. He rejoices in the prosperity and
attainments of his friend. He is glad to see his friend
advanced and honored. We have an illustration of this
in John the Baptist. The Pharisees came to John anct
inquired of him, Who are you? Are you Elias? Are
you that prophet ? or who are you ? We want to know,
so that we can tell the people when they ask us. Had
there been selfishness in John’s heart and a desire for
self-honor he might have looked wise and said in sub-
stance: ’You know I am a very great and wise man,
and I wish to tell you about another that is to come
soon after me. tie will tell you many wonderful things,
but I am going to give you some of the information
in advance because I am on the inside.’ On the contrary,
"John answered them, saying, I baptize with water:
but there standeth one among yon, whom ye know not ;
he it is, who coming after me is preferred before me,
whose shoe’s latchet I am not worthy to unloose".
(John 1:26, 27) The next day John was standing 
their midst and Jesus approached, and in order that
the people might honor Jesus John exclaimed : "Behold
the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the
world. This is he of whom I said, After me cometh
a man which is preferred before me: for he was before
me."--aohu 1:29, 30.

Remembering, then, that God hath set the members
in the body as it p]easeth him, let each of us ask our-
selves some practical questions: Am I anxious to tell
others who I am or what I have done or what influence
I have with some one higher up in order to impress the
hearers with my importance? Am I anxious to relate
n~v experiences that I may shine in the presence of
others ? Do I find myself disposed to seek opportunities
to relate {o others ray attainments, what work I have
done, what I have written or compiled, and thus to
magnify my virtues by my words? Do I seek to im-
press others with my own importance, and how neces-
sary it is for me to speak or tell of ray experiences
for their edification? If so, is not this an evidence of
selfishness and absenee of true, divine love? Can I
sit quietly in my seat and see another brother advanced
to a place of honor and rejoice in the fact that he is
thus advanced; or does it fill me with regret to see
him advanced? If the latter, then I am deficient in
love. If I can rejoice in seeing him advanced and
honored, then I am a real friend of his, loving on the
divine plane.

IN HONOR PREFERRING
The Apostle Paul admonishes: "Be kindly affectioned

one to another with brotherly love; in honor preferring
one another". (Romans 12: 10) One who is actuated
by divine, unselfish love prefers to see his brother or
sister honored above himself or herself, lie will not
be offended because his brother is invited to lead the
singing and he is not. lie will not be offended because
his brother is asked to address the class and he is not.
Sometimes there is one, or more, in a class who desires
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to be elected elder and he solicits the votes of his asso-
ciates and ente.rs into schemes in order to get elected.
Such an one is not actuated by divine love, but is moved
by selfishness. And when some members of the class
do not succeed in electing the elder they have pre-
ferred, and because of failure become offended, this is
an evidence that divine love is absent. It will be found
upon a careful analysis of the facts that in every
ecclesia where there is trouble or a disposition to sep-
arate or already a separation, it is because some or
many are failing to exercise divine love, but are exer-
cising selfishness. And where selfishness prevails and
divine love is absent, this would certainly prevent one
from entering the kingdom.

When Jesus laid down the rule for the new creation,
he knew that those who will enter the kingdom can
be governed by that rule, and that they must be gov-
erned by it. Whenever trouble arises in a class, if each
and every one. would calmly and prayerfully stop and
consider the situation, ask the Lord to help him to
put away every selfish desire and to be governed wholly
by divine, friendship love, and then act accordingly,
a division in a class would be an impossibility. Let
every class where a division is sought, and every one
in that class, calmly and dispassionately consider and
ask himself or herself, Am I acting selfishly or unself-
ishly ? If I am acting selfishly, I must put away selfish-
ness and develop and exercise the divine love which
Jesus commanded.

How many in present truth are going to get into the
kingdom and how many will be of the great company
class? And how many will permit hatred to take the
place of love and lead them into the second death?
These are solemn and vital questions that should be
asked and answered by every consecrated child of the
Lord. Let each one keep always before him the divine
standard laid down by Jesus, and strive to walk up to
that standard, viz. : "A new commandment I give unto
you, That ye love one another as I have loved you".

OF WHAT SPIRIT ARE WE

The Apostle Paul says: "Know ye not, that to whom
ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are
to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of
obedience unto righteousness?" (Romans 6: 16) There
are two spirits or invisible powers operating in the
universe, to wit: (a) selfishness, which is the spirit
of the worM, the spirit of Satan, because Satan is the
god of this world; and (b) unselfishness, which is the
spirit of love, the holy spirit, the spirit of the Lord,
and this is the spirit by which the new creation must
be controlled. Anyone, then, who is controlled by self-
ishness is led by the wrong spirit. Each one should
examine himself as to what motive induces his action,
whether selfishness or unselfishness.

THE JUDGMENT

The Apostle Peter declares that judgment must be-
gin at the house of God. (1 Peter 4: 17) This judgment
has been on for some time. Likewise, we are definitely
told that the time must come for the judgment
of the demons (2 Peter 2:4) ;that the time must

come for the judgment of the kingdoms of this
world, which are the kingdoms of Satan, and which
judgment is now on. Satan has an invisible kingdom
over which he is the prince. He has a visible kingdom,
the present unrighteous order. The time midst come,
as pointed out bj the Scriptures, when these are to be
under judgment; and behold, we are in that time now,
because the heavens are on fire and are being dissolved
and the elements of the earth are melting with fervent
heat. It is the time of judgment. The Apostle then
definitely says to us that the saints shall participate
in this judgment.--1 Corinthians 6 : 1, 2.

All the forces of darkness are enemies of the children
of light. Then we are at the hour in which Satan, the
demons and all their agencies are arrayed against the
people of God. Now is the time when the church is
realizing the fulfillment of the Apostle’s words.: "For
ours is not a conflict with mere flesh and. blood, but
with the despotisms, the empires, the forces that con-
trol and govern this dark world, the host of evil spirits
arrayed against us in the heavenly warfare". (Ephesians
6:12, Weymouth) There is anarchy in Satan’s realm
invisible. The same spirit of anarchy is amongst the
nations of the earth and amongst the ecclesiastical
systems of the world; and these powers of darkness
are bending their efforts to produce anarchy amm~gst
the people of God. It is a desperate war between the
beast and the Lamb and his followers; and all in.~tru-
ments and influences that Satan can employ are being
employed against the followers of Jesus.

PERILOUS TIMES HERE

Let each one, then, who is consecrated take- the
proper and sane view of the situation and mark the
great array of enemies against the people of God, the
little han~lfnl of consecrated Christians in the world.
There should exist among all the members of the
little flock the family love, because they are of the
house or family of God; and there should exist also
that divine, friendship love between each and every
one of the truly consecrated, because they are all striv-
ing for the same goal, and each one should be diligently
looking out for the welfare of the other. The cause of
the people of God is a common cause. Any division
in their ranks means the lending of their influence
to that degree to the adversary. Any spirit of selfish-
ness, envy, hatred or ill will manifested means lending
their powers to their ox~m destruction and not to their
own blessing. We have been warned that such things
would occur in the last days, where we now are. "This
know also, that in the last days perilous times shall
come . . . For men shall be lovers of their own selves,
covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to
parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural affection,
trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despis-
ers of those that are good, traitors, heady, highminded,
lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God." (2 Timo-
thy 3 : 1 - 4) Can any one for a moment doubt that it
is ,the spirit of the adversary operating in the world
that produces such a condition? And the one who
induces false accusations, blasphemies, covenant-break-
ing, etc., is the devil. Of him the Revelato.r says that
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he is the "accuser of our brethren". Then whenever we
lend ourselves to placing an accusation against a brother
we are lending ourselves to the adversary and are
being dominated by his spirit.

LOVE AND LOYALTY
The little flock should be truest friends, or friends

in the ti’uest sense of that word, and fight for their
brethren (Nehemiah 4: 14) and not against them.
(Galatians 5:15) Loyalty to the Lord and the proper
love for him means that we must be loyal to one another.
The spirit of disloyalty is in the world and the people
of God come in contact with this same spirit and must
resist it stedfastly in the faith ; for "the same ~affiictions
are accomplished in your brethren that are in the
world", and the trials that beset the world likewise
beset the church. (1 Peter 5 : 9 ; 1 Corinthians 10 : 13)
"Be sober, be vigilant, because your adversary the devil,
as a roaring lion, walking about, seeking whom he may
devour." One of his methods of devouring the people
of God is by false accusation and slander.

An elder has a difficult position to fill in the church.
He is made the special object of the adversary’s attack.
If he can inject pride and ambition into the mind
of the elder, in that way he can succeed in overthrowing
him. If he can cause him to lord it over God’s heritage,
in that way he can cause trouble¯ If he can have some
ene bring a slanderous accusation against an elder, in
that way he would hope to destroy him also. The Apostle
Paul had this in mind when he wrote: "Against an
elder receive not an accusation, except at the mouth
of two or three witnesses". (1 Timothy 5: 19, R. V.)
According to another translation (Weymouth) it is
thus stated: "Never entertain an accusation against an
elder except on the evidence of two or three witnesses".
This is in keeping with the divine law that God gave
to Israel providing that all things must be established
by the mouth of two or more witnesses. It is an easy
matter to get some one who is moved by the wrong
spirit to place an accusation or a charge against an
eider or against any brother or sister ; but any one who
is truly striving to follow the Lord will refuse to receive
such an accusation unless the accused is faced by the
accuser and the evidence is produced strongly tending
to prove the guilt of the one accused.

One who has the higher, divine love for his brother
veill refuse to surmise evil against his brother and
will also refuse to receive an uncomplimentary report
~gainst his friend or brother; nor will he indulge in
evil speaking against his brother, because that would
tend to do him injury. The divine commandment that
we love one another as Jesus loved us, and obedience
to that commandment, will prevent evil surmising, evil
speaking, false accusation.

The love between mother and son may be selfish in
a degree and yet develop into the higher degree of
love divine. A mother who is truly a devoted mother
-to her son would never receive an accusation against
her son merely upon hearsay or upon the word of one
person. Suppose a report is brought to her that her
son has done an evil thing. She says, I refuse to
believe it until I have the proof before me, and before

him. The same rule should operate between brethren
in Christ. The devil is their accuser. It is the spirit
of the adversary that causes slander ; and one who is
truly a friend to his brethren will not receive a slan-
derous report against his brother or sister unless the
accuser and accused are fact to face, and the evidence
is produced proving the guilt of the one accused. And
even when the guilt of the accused is established, if
we are a real friend to him, instead of persecuting or
punishing, our endeavor will be to restore such an one
in the spirit of meekness, lest we ourselves should be
tempted or accused.--Galatians 6: 1.

One who is friendly to another only when that other
is prospering and is highly honored amongst all, but
who will forsake him in distress or trouble is not a
friend. A true friend loves all the time (Proverbs
17 : 17)--in adversity and in prosperity. The sun shines
toward the earth at all times, whether there be clouds
or other planets between it and the earth. Likewise
trim friendship, divine love, shines always toward the
object of its love, regardless of what may seek to inter-
rupt it. The moon shines upon the earth only when
it is shined upon. A selfi~ love likewise shines only
when it is shined upon.

LOVE ANALYZED
The Apostle Paul, analyzing the divine rule laid

down by Jesus, says: "Love suffereth long, and is kind,
¯ . is not easily provoked, . . . thinketh no evil". If

A is a real friend of the brethren, he will suffer mis-
understanding and misrepresentation not for a little
while, but long, and still continue to manifest kindness
and unselfish love toward even those who misunderstand
and misuse him. Ite will not be easily provoked to
anger, nor will he entertain evil in his mind against
his brethren. "Love vaunteth not itself, is not puffed
up." Love does not parade before others and invite
others to admire and extol its virtues. "Doth not
behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her o~m"--it does
not act in an unseemly, unreasonable manner ; nor does
it seek to have self lauded, magnified, and honored,
but seeks rather to honor and bestow good things upon
others.

"Rejoiceth not in iniquity." We are living now
in a time of great iniquity. Iniquity means injustice.
Injustice prevails the world over, and Satan tries to
inject it amongst the Lord’s people. Jesus declared
that when we reach the time of the end of the world,
where we now are, "because iniquity shall abound, the
love of many shall wax cold". (Matthew 24: 1°~) The
test is on. Love "rejoiceth in the truth; beareth all
things ;" i. e., it remains silent under fire and abides
the Lord’s good time for his deliverance. Love "be-
lieveth all things"--attributes the right motive and not
the wrong; "endureth all things"--patiently stands
under accusation and waits, developing fortitude under
the fiery stress. "Love never faileth." And why? Be-
cause true, friendship, divine love is a love that goes
out to others and seeks to do good, regardless of whether
the others receive it properly or improperly. For in-
stance, one who is serving the church is misunderstood
and persecuted. If he has the true, divine love for the
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brethren nothing can make it fail. The Apostle Paul
expressed this rule when he said: "I will very gladly
spend and be spent for you; though the more abun-
dantly I love you, the less I be loved".--2 Corinthians
12 : 15.

Therefore, to be loved is cause for unfailing joy.
Any one is glad to be loved, but this is not nearly
so important as to love. To love with a high, noble,
divine, friendship love leads to endless life and bliss.
Jesus sets us an example and commands that we follow
in his steps; and if we love God and love Jesus, we
will keep this commandment. "Hereby know we that
we dwell in him, and he in us, because he hath given

us of his spirit." (1 John 4::13) The finishing work
of the new creation is now being done. To enter into
his presence the good work begun in us must be finished,
and that finishing must witness the perfection of divine,
friendship love in obedience to the command that Jesus
gave to the new creation.

"Finish, Lord, thy new creation;
Pure and spotless let us be;

Show us all thy great salvation--
Thine shall all the glory be.

Changed from glory into glory,
Till we see thine own dear face;

Till we cast our crowns before thee,
Lost in wonder, love, and praise."

ACTIVITY ESSENTIAL
"The spirit of the Lord God is ~tpon me; because the Lord hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto the meek.; . .

to proclain~ . . . the day of vengeance o~ our God; to comfort all that mourn."--Isaiah 61:1, 2.

W ’HEN the new creature is begotten and thereby

inducted into the mystical body of Christ he
is anointed with the holy spirit by virtue of

coming into the body under the head of Christ Jesus.
Such anointing is a designation to official position or
place in the glorified body of Christ in the kingdom,
which place will be given unto the new creature if
faithful unto the end of his trial time. His place or
office in the body will be of greater or lesser importance,
depending upon his faithfulness in developing the like-
ness of his Lord and Master.

The Scriptures seem clearly to warrant this con-
elusion. The Apostle Paul says: "There is one glory
of the sun, and another glory of the moon, and another
glory of the stars: for one star differeth from another
star in glory. So also is the resurrection of the dead."
(1 Corinthians 15: 41, 42) When giving a parable
concerning the end of the age and the harvest work
that would be done at that time, and particularly the
work in the very close of that period, Jesus said : "Then
shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the king-
dom of their Father. Who hath ears to hear, let him
hear." (Matthew 13 : 43) It does not follow that those
who have the most important position in the harvest,
or who shine among men with greatest brilliancy, will
receive the highest degree of honor with the Lord. But
it would seem that the Lord determines this honor
according to the degree of faithfulness and loving de-
votion and loving zeal for him and his cause. There
is a zeal peculiar to the house of sons of which Jesus
is the head. Of him it was written: "For the zeal of
thine house hath eaten me up; and the reproaches of
them that reproached thee are fallen upon me". (Psalm
69: 9) The begotten and anointed ones will be of that
house ultimately in glory, if so be that such "hold
fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope firm
unto the end’¯--Hebrews 3:6¯

The Apostle Paul seemed to have in mind this loving
zeal peculiar to the Lord’s house and the degree of
glory to be granted because of loving faithfulness when
he wrote: "For God is not unrighteous to forget your
work and labor of love, which ye have showed toward
his name, in that ye have ministered to the saints, and

do minister". (Hebrews 6: 10) St. Peter seemed to have
in mind the same thing when he wrote: "And beside
this, giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue,

.. knowledge .... temperance [self-control], ...
patience, . ¯ . godliness, ¯ ¯ . brotherly kindness, . . .
and love. For if these things be in you, and abound,
they make you that ye shall neither be barren nor
unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.

¯ . Wherefore the rather, brethren, give diligence to
make your callil~g and election sure; for if ye do these
things, ye shall never fall: for so an entrance shall be
ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting
kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ."--2
Peter 1 : 4 - 11.

Briefly summed up, the Scriptures above cited prove
that the new creature when begotten and anointed is
commissioned to do a certain work in connection with
his development; that this commission is in the nature
of a commandment, and obedience to this commandment
and a performance of the duties enjoined in proportion
to one’s ability and opportunity are essential; that the
Lord has provided a place in the kingdom of glory for
each member of the body and that some of these will
shine with greater brilliancy than others; that their
positions of lesser or greater importance will be deter-
mined by their faithfulness in developing the character-
likeness of their Lord and Master; that the Lord uses
these spirit-begotten and anointed ones to make pro-
clamation of his message, to declare his vengeance and
to bind up the broken-hearted who seek him.

In performing his commis~on to proclaim "the day
of his vengeance" the Christian is not to make the
mistake of attempting in any sense to administer pun-
ishment or meet out vengeance upon another. It is
the vengeance of God that the Christian is to declare.
To such St. Paul writes: "Dearly beloved, avenge not
yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath: for it
is written, Vengeance is mine ; I will repay, saith the
Lord". (.Romans 12 : 19 ; Deuteronomy 32 : 35 ; Psalm
94:1; Hebrews 10:30) The Christian must declare
the message plainly, calmly, and always in love. In
fulfilling this commission he is enabled to develop
faith, knowledge, self-control, patience, godliness and
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love. It is essential to his spiritual welfare and develop-
ment that he participate in the proclamation of the
divine message insofar as God has granted to him
ability and opportunity.

PREACHING NECESSARY

St. Paul emphasized the importance of the preaching
of the gospel when he said concerning himself: "For
necessity is laid upon me ; yea, woe is unto me, if I
preach not the gospel". (1 Corinthians 9: 16) In pro-
portion as the Lord has granted opportunity, this same
thing could be said by each one who is in the race-
course for the kingdom prize.

Preaching means proclaiming a message. Preaching
the gospel means proclaiming the glad tidings. In
the commission given to the members of the church
the command is to preach the good news to those that
are willing to be taught; to proclaim to mankind the
day of God’s vengeance when that time arrives, and to
bind up the broken hearts. Not all are teachable, and
therefore not all will hear the preaching. In fact, the
preaching is not so much for the benefit of others as
it is for the benefit of the new creature in Christ. The
preaching generally is for a witness so far as Christen-
dora is concerned, but specially beneficial to the one
who preaches, because it enables him to show forth the
zeal peculiar to the Lord’s house, a zeal that will bring
persecution upon him, and if performed faithfully, will
ultimately consume his earthly tabernacle and lead him
to glory.

Jehovah long ago foretold that there would come
a day of his vengeance, at which time his indignation
would be upon all of the unrighteous things which
Satan has caused to exist in the world; and it pleased
him to arrange to have this proclamation, made by the
followers of the Master, of such day of vengeance he
foreknew and hence foretold that at the end of the
age a great time of trouble would come, and that this
trouble would break the hearts of men and cause them
to seek a means of relief, and that in their distress
they would call upon the name of the Lord. Hence
he provided that the message should be delivered to
bind up the broken hearts and to comfort those that
mourn and arranged that this message should be de-
clared by those whom he anointed to be members in
the royal family of heaven.

COLPORTEURS AS PREACHERS
There are more ways than one for preaching the

gospel. Preaching by word of mouth in a public pro-
clamation is one, and an effective way. Preaching by
word of mouth in a more private way, by directing the
mind of another to God’s plan and placing in the hands
of that one the printed message, which enables such
quietly and calmly to study it, is even a more effective
way of proclaiming God’s arrangement. Those who
have not an opportunity to engage in either can preach
in a more private way by their lives, by their influence,
as they come in contact with others ; and the Lord h~s
graciously provided that they shall have some part who
are required to stay back with the stuff, that others
might go forward in a more open and active way in

the proclamation of the message. During the harvest
period the Lord’s blessing has ,specially been upon those
who have engaged in the colporteur work and who have
gone from place to place day after day bearing the mes-
sage in the printed form and pointing out to the people
that the STUDIES I1~ TtIE SCRIPTURES contain a clear
and lucid explanation of the divine plan. A great
number have been brought to a knowledge of the truth
in this way; and thus the colporteurs have reaped many
grains of wheat into the garner of the Lord. While
so doing they have developed patience, meekness, gen-
tleness, brotherly-kindness, forebearance, self-control
and love upon the highest, plane. That condition of
heart which prompts one unselfishly to seek out others
and teach them the precious truths of the Lord in order
to lift them up and comfort their hearts is a condition
which manifests love upon the higher plane. Doubtless
when the places are assigned ultimately in the glorious
body of Christ, it will be found that many of these
quiet, meek, faithful, devoted colporteurs have been
assigned to some position of great honor and responsi-
bility in the carrying out of God’s plan with reference
to blessing mankind.

What a glorious prospect, then, the Lord has set
before those who diligently seek to know and do his
will, to honor him, and to carry out the commission
he has given unto them! iKany of the Lord’s dear
children have been literally worn out in the zealous
performance of this commission while engaged in the
colporteur service--worn out so far as their organism
is concerned, but developed into the likeness of the Lord
and made meet for the inheritance of the saints in light.

We seem to be entirely justified in expecting 1921
to be one of the important years in the development
of God’s arrangement. The year ’1914 marked the end
of the gentile times and the beginning of God’s judg-
ment upon the things visible and invisible of Satan’.~
empire, and now the message is going forth that the
kingdom is at hand and millions now living will never
die; and while this is being done, the elements are
gathering rapidly for the great time of tribulation
which may shortly follow. While no one can state posi-
tively what will happen before the end of the year,
all Christians may be sure that it behooves each and
every one to be active now who can be in making known
God’s message due at this time while the opportunity
is yet afforded to work.

As the trouble increases, the people continue to in-
quire, Why are these things so? As they look about
for a remedy, they see nothing offered by man to
remedy the condition. They are at their wits’ end.
Man’s extremity, therefore, is God’s opportunity; hence
opportune time for those who have the message of the
Lord to make it known to others. This, then, is the
time for the eolporteurs to engage such in conversation,
to call their attention to the fact that this is the day
of God’s vengeance upon unrighteous things and that
this message of vengeance is set forth in the book of
Revelation and the book of Ezekiel; that the Lord
promised that greater light should come upon. these
books at the end of the world; that he has fulfillecl
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his promise; that he has granted an understanding of
these two heretofore hidden messages, and that this
understanding and explanation is set forth in the book,
"The Finished Mystery," which has been provided at
such a price that it is within the reach of all. It is
true that times are getting harder; it is more difficult
for men to earn money in the sweat of their face; yet
what could be of greater importance or a better in-
vestment than to provide oneself with an explanation
of the Scriptures which shows why the~ things have
come to pass, what is the divine remedy and how the
relief may come to mankind.

It is the duty of the church also to call attention to
the fact that the demons restrained in the time of the
great deluge and until the judgment day are now under
judgznent, and that the claim that human beings can
talk with their dead friends, and that these messengers
offer some solution of man’s difficulties, is fraudulent;
and the proof of this is set forth in the booklets "What
Say the Scriptures About Spiritism" and "TMking
with the Dead"; that all mankind should be armed
with this information in order to protect themselves
from the fraudulent practices and influences of these
evil ones, and that its value to them cannot be meas-
ured in money. However, this explanation is provided
in such form and at such a small price that any one
can afford it.

It needs no argument to convince almost every one
now that the nations are in distress and the peoples
in perplexity. It needs little or no argument to convince
almost any reasonable mind that no human remedy
has yet been offered that gives any evidence of solving
the difficulties of mankind or of bringing order out
of the chaotic social condition. Again, when man has
reached his extremity the opportunity is ripe to direct
the mind of such an one to the divine remedy as set
forth in the Word of God. A brief explanation of this
is given in the booklet "Millions Now Living Will Never
Die".

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT

Either one of the above mentioned may be used as
an opening wedge to induce the inquirer for truth to
read, and then it should be pointed out to them that
the entire series of seven volumes of STUDIES Irr TrrE
SCmeTUnES contain a complete and lucid explanation
of the divine plan, and this will bring to their hearts
when they understand it great consolation, and cause to
arise in them a hope for the blessing of life and all the
precious things incident to a life of happiness. Surely,
then, no one has a greater opportunity of preaching
the gospel now than those who engage in the colporteur
service.

We hope that many of the dear frier~ds who are not
now actively engaged in the colporteur service will en-
gage in it quickly. Many of them have been required
to turn aside and "make tents" for a season, and now
many find themselves without employment. Consider
whether or not the Lord is opening for you an oppor-
tunity to engage more actively in the proclamation of
his message. The Society desires to aid in every manner
possible those who want to engage in the colporteur
service, and to encore’age those who are already engaged
in it. Any consecrated follower of the Lord Jesus who
desires to engage in the colporteur service should write
to the Society immediately for special terms granted
to those entering the work as colporteurs. This infor-
mation will be furnished upon application.

The remaining days of the year 1921 should be used
in making the widest proclamation of the truth yet
made during the harvest period. As the trouble in-
creases, there will be a greater desire on the part of
the people for the message of the truth. As times grow
harder, greater will be their desire to know the reason.

The Society therefore feels impelled to call upon all
who are consecrated and who can make arrangements
to engage in the colporteur service during the remainder
of 1991 that they do so. The fields are ripe to the har-
vest. The laborers are few. Pray that the Lord may send
more into the field; for great is the work to be done.

BIBLE EDUCATION
-- -- ~’][AY 1 -- I’ROVERRS 3 : 15 - 18 ; DEUTERONO~£Y 6 : 4 - 9 ~ --

THE PURPOSE OF STUDY- PROPER SUB,rECT ~ffATTER FOR STUDY- H-O~,V TO STUDY- DIVINE INSTRUCTION" FOR ~IANI,:IbTD.

"Wisdom is the priffcipal thi~lg; therefore get wisdom."--Proverbs .It:7.

FALSE information and false ideas of education have

done much to mislead the world. This system began
width Satan, the Father of Lies. He approached mother

Eve with a great scheme for education. The effect of his
conduct toward her was to say: I have a deep in£erest in

you people down here. Of course I myself am a vastly
superior being; I have had all the advantages of heavenly

training and association. It has seemed to me that some
of the heavenly discipline is unnecessarily strict, but, be

that as it may, I have been under it and have been thought
so well advanced that I have been appointed guardian over

you people down here. In embracing the privilege of gov-
ernor-generalship of earth I want you to know that my

wisdom can be trusted, for otherwise I would not have been
put here. Now it is true that God did suggest certain restric-

tions for you with regard to advanced knowledge. No doub£

that was well enough in its time, but now you have had
several month’s experience. You have had the privilege of

finding yourselves and getting your bearing in relation to

other matters on earth. Now this experience which you
have had and your noble bearing under it all has excited
my admiration very much. It can hardly be that God

intended this restriction on knowledge to continue indefi-

nitely, t"ou have powers of mind which would enable you
to see things very much from God’s standpoint. I am

going to make a suggestion to you which you are at full
liberty to weigh and reject if you see fit. My proposition
Is this: I believe the time has come when you are able to

bear some of this advanced knowledge. You may think

differently; and if you do you are at liberty to remain in
your present state. I won’t say exactly that I shall pity you
if you do, but I will say that I think yon will be missing
a splendid opportunity. God is very busy these days and

he has probably overlooked sending word to you to lift
this restraint; and (the thought just occurred to me) 

may be that you have come along a little faster than he
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had expected and he is just a little desirous of holding
you back. There is the fruit, it will surely make you wise.

I shan’t urge this matter, I merely thought to mention
it in a friendly way, believing that you would like to get

in on the ground floor of a good proposition which I have,
but which I am not able to explain to you until your powers

are somewhat expanded.

EDUCATION, WORLDLY AND SPIRITUAL
We know too well the sequel to Satan’s temptation of

our first parents; and we fear that he still operates along

similar lines. Worldly education, whether it be psycho-
logically correct or not, has, to a large extent, the object

of developing conformity to the standards of the world
as it now exists. ~Vorldly education is a process of gather-
ing up the threads of thought in the minds of children,

carefully brushing them out and weaving them into con-
formist cloth. Thus the world is continuously conformed

to itself, and not turned to its God.
We believe it is not an overdrawn statement to say that

more than ninety percent of all the books, newspapers,

magazines, and other matter connected with the educational
systems of Christendom are either false and misleading,

or negative as regards any really useful truth. Probably
tills percentage is not so high in lower as in "higher"

branches of education. One of the first works of the
Messianic kingdom is to sweep away the refuge of lies.
Real information, dentonstrable facts, and absolutely de-

pendable instruction on any subject touching human wel-
fare. will be one of the uses of Christ’s kingdom for man.

But how different from all that the world has to offer
is the education which God gives those who are humble

enough to receive it. "The meek will he teach his way,"
we are told. Our first Scripture passage shows us the

divine purpose of consecrated study and proper educative
activities. That purpose is wisdom. Wisdom is the princi-

pal thing, not in quite the same sense that love is the
sreatest thing, but in the sense that it is the initial

characteristic necessary to an acquain.taneeship with the
divine mind. In the list of benefits accruing to the Lord’s

people through Christ .Jesus wisdom is placed first. (1 Cor-
inthians 1:30) The fear of Jehovah is the beginning of

wisdom. I-Ie who does not recognize and acknowledge the
existence, power, and position of Jehovah in respect to

affairs of the universe is lacking the groundwork for wise
decision on any. subject. He may be very astute and sharp

of discernment as respects things immediately at hand;
but he is, not farseeing, he does not have wisdom, he is
unable to apply with discretion the knowledge which his

discernment gains for him.
Our second Scripture passage tells us what to study if

we would be wise toward God. Preceding the laws of

the book of Deuteronomy are eleven introductory chapters,
a large part of which is taken up with the great exlmrta-

tion, of which this passage in Deuteronomy 6:4-9 is part.
Moses, guided by the Lord, laid down some basic instruc-

tion."Jehovah our God is one God." This does away at once,
not merely with the polytheistic ideas of avowedly heathen

nations, but also with the nonsense about three gods in one

person which Christendom has tried to make itself believe.

God is one in the numerical sense of the word and also
in the sense that he is unique. Not only is he one person,
out he is the only Supreme Being. The admonition to love

the Lord with all our heart and with all our soul and with

all our mind is one of the most sublime statements in the
Old Testament. Our Lord Jesus honored it by placing it
as the first and greatest commandment.

HOW TO STUDY
**loses further commanded the people of Israel (and

through them us) that these words should be upon their

hearts. They should teach them diligently to their children,
talk of them when they were sitting in their homes and
while they were walking along the road. Could any educa-

tion be more thorough than what is here suggested? Does
it not remind us of those who so loved the Lord that they

~pake often one with another? Unless our conceptions of

God and his will and his purposes are so near and so vital
to us that we will talk of them in private with those of

nKe faith, those divine purposes have no very great moving
power in our lives. The printed Word, the printed book,

however well written, has need of mastication. It is
assimilated and becomes a part of our system only when
we work our jaws in connection with it. ,This is the secret

of the benefits derived from the various forms of service
on the part of the friends of present truth. "With the

mouth confession is made unto salvation."--Romans 10: 10.
Jehovah has a great educative kingdom just about to be

established for the teaching of mankind. Its processes will

be so well directed and so thoroughly enforced that it
will draw out and build up mankind from imperfect and

deficient creatures in every respect to noble and wonder[u,
images of God--which opportunity comes through the ran-

som sacrifice of Christ Jesus our Lord. The compulsory
part of the education, however, will not reach so far as to

coerce an individual’s final decision for sin or righteousness.
The compulsory part will reach just far enough to acquaint
the individual with God’s character. It will be just thor-

ough enough to enable the individual to determine his own

destiny. He knows sin and its comeomitants; he will be
given a clear conception of God’s character and be shown

the advantages of righteousness. If he then decides upon
a course of rebellion, he is at liberty to do so, but must
take the consequences.

As future teachers in this great school God is now giving

us a normal training course, familiarizing us with the
principles to be taught and enabling us to approach the
various subjects from such standpoints as will make it

possible for us to meet each mind on the most advantageous
ground. There is no law compelling anyone to become a

teacher, but if a man decides to become one, he must
conform to certain requirements. This is now our work.

REST AND RECREATION
---- ~IAY 8 -- LEVITICUS 23:39-43 ; ~IARK 6 : 31, 32 -- --

VARIOUS FEAST TIMES OF THE JEWS- REJOICING BEFORE THE LORD--GOD-GIVEN REST- NEED FOR PHYSICAL RECREATION.

"Come ye yourselves (~part into a desert place, and rest tv~chile."--Marl¢ 6: 31.

IN GOD’S arrangement with fioshly Israel there were

ori~inally~, three great feast times in each year, Pass-

over, Pentecost, and Tabernacles. After the Babylonian
captivity another feast was added, not by divine direction
but evidently with divine blessing, that of Purim. God’s
law commanded that in each of the throe first-named
feasts every male member of the twelve tribes was to
come up to Jerusalem to celebrate the divinely ordained
festivities provided for those times. Jehovah’s blessing
was to be with those who heeded his command in respect

to these solemn feasts; for he promised that no enemy
would be allowed to invade the land of Canaan while his
people were in Jerusalem.

These three great feasts offered opportunity for educa-

tion. It made even the remotest inhabitant of the land of
Israel a cosmopolitan. It brought him into touch with all
of the good and noble ideas which might be available in
the whole land. While the means of travel in those days

were not such as would now be considered first class,
they furnished compensations in the shape of friendly
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intercourse along the way which are not always enjoyed

bY inhabitants of modern lands. This relief from usual
activities and the journey to Jerusalem was a rest in
itself. The recreation or building up of national hopes
and prospects was sure to be one of the fruitages of the

days spent in the city, observing the divine commands
respecting sacrifices and hearing the reading of certain
parts of God’s Word.

The Passover had as a central lesson the redemption
or deliverance of Israel from Egyptian bondage. During
the Passover week the book of Canticles was read. The

Feast of Pentecost, or of First Ripe Fruits, impressed the
lesson of God’s goodness in the land. At this feast the
Book of Ruth was publicly read, as showing how even
strangers, aliens and foreigners are gathered in to hear
of and to share in God’s redemption. The Feast of Tab-

ernacles, in the autumn, is called also the Feast of In-
gatherings, because the last of the season’s harvest was
then in and Israel could rejoice at the bounty of the Lord.

At this feast the Book of Ecclesiastes was read. This
book emphasizes the vanity or emptiness of human con-
ditions even as the booths of leaves and boughs implied
the passing state in which the Jews found themselves.

REJOICING BEFORE THE LORD

Moses commanded the people, saying, "Ye shall rejoice
belore Jehovah your God". How different from the harvest
home festivities of the heathen, which were wild orgies

of sensuality and licentiousness. God’s people were to
rejoice before him, i. e., they were to rejoice with the
consciousness of the fact that they were under his watch-
care and surveillance, and hence they were to rejoice in
such a manner as would be appropriate in view of his

presence among them. Spiritual Israelites learn that the
hectic pleasures of the world bring no real happiness but
that, on the contrary, such rejoicings as divine providence
provides are beth restful, recuperative, and edifying.

When the burdens and responsibilities of leadership in
Israel began to loom large before Moses’ mind Jehovah
reassured him by saying, "My presence shall go with thee
and I will give thee rest". (Exodus 33 : 14) Our own efforts

at attaining rest, peace and quiet even for our physical
bodies will not be attended with lasting success unless they
be entirely in harmony with the Lord’s will. The dispo-
sition to side-step responsibilities or hardships merely be-

cause we think ourselves unable or find ourselves unwilling
to stand discomfort will not be productive of even that rest

which we selfishly sought. On the other hand if oppor-
tunities are entered into we can be assured that the same
divine wisdom which provided us with the opportunities
will provide us with rest and recuperation sufficient to
meet our needs, if not always our desires.

Rest may be defined as cessation from activities, more
especially from toilsome or irksome activities. Recreation
is recuperation, building up, the developing or receiving

of new strength. The former is negative; the latter is
positive. God has so made the human organism that
recreation inclines to come as a natural consequence of

rest.

In our Golden Text is expressed Jesus’ consideration

for the comfort of his disciples. The twelve had just re-
turned from a special missionary tour and Jesus knew
them to be wearied. The time was just preceding the
Passover season when all the roads and villages were

crowded with pilgrims going up to Jerusalem. This cir-
cumstance made it all the more difficult for Jesus and
his apostles to have privacy. So they departed by boat
to a point on the northeast shore of Lake, Galilee. For

a while they sat on the mountainside and talked, doubt-
less concerning the experiences of the past weeks. But
before long crowds of men had followed them. There was
no murmur or complaint on Jesus’ part that his rest was
thus unceremoniously broken into, but he employed the

occasion to show forth the glory of God. He fed the five
thousand men. These were probably the pilgrims enroute
to Jerusalem, and for that reason not many women or
children were present.

For the new creature in Christ there is rest which goes

deeper yet than physical repose, necessary though that be.
There is the rest of faith. (Hebrews 4: 9) Neither Joshua
nor Moses nor any of the arrangements of the Law dis-
pensation were able to give that rest. The rest had been

promised, however, and since the Jews did not get it it
remained a promise unfilled toward the people of God at

the close of the Jewish and the opening’ of the gospel
ages. This rest of God’s people was a bequest, so to speak,
to spiritual Israel. And as for spiritual recuperation the
Apostle tells us that the new man is renewed "by know-
ledge according to the image of him that hath created

him."--Colossians 3 : 10.

WORKING WITH OTHERS
-- -- ~IAY 15 -- 1 CORINTHIANS 12 : 4-27 ; JOHN 6 : 1-14 -- --

CHRIST’S BODY COMPOSED OF MANY MEMBERS- THE MEMBERS’ NEED OF ONE ANOTHER- ONENESS OF THE BODY OF CHRIST.

"Ye are the body of Christ, and severally members thereof."--1 Corinthians 12:27.

N ’O FIGURE could be more fitting as illustrating the

spirit of coi~peration than that of the human organ-
ism. The body of man was the crowning feature of

God’s earthly creation. There are lowly forms of life which
do not have the elaborate division and sub-division of func-
tion such as the human body has. There is the amoeba.
This little creature is merely a tiny jelly-like mass of cells.
It extends one part of its plasm as an arm, or" wraps a
part of itself around a morsel of food, uging thus any part

of itself as a stomach. We fear some such ideal as this
has occasionally found lodgment in the minds of some of
the Lord’s people respecting the proper conduct of his
church. But this is not the divinely given illustration.

The human body is notable for its unity in diversity. It
has many members, yet they all work together for the

accomplishment of one purpose. As nmn’s body is the
crowning splendor of earthly creation, so the body of Christ
will be the crowning splendor of all creation.

There can be no successful cooperation of Christ’s body

unless there be a common acknowledgment of him as the

Head. There is no real subordination one to another if oar
faith is strong enough to believe in the divine supervision of

the affairs of. Christ’s church. We are, first of all, co-workers
together with God. (2 Corinthians 6: 1) Then we have
fellowship or partnership not only with the Father but also

with his son Jesus Christ. (1 John 1:8) With such noble
partnership as this we can well afford to work with each
other despite our natural frailities and differences. We
remember how the Apostle Paul worked cheerfully and
appreciatively with other members of the body, even though

they were of necessity lesser than himself. We must as-
sume that had divine providence indicated for him a dif-
ferent position he would have as gladly coiJperated with
others, as they did with him under the conditions actually
present. He elaborates the figure of the human body to a

very interesting extent. He says that though one more
humbly situated might feel himself to be of no use, that
feeling would not make it so. The humblest member be-
longs there, and can count himself out by no pettishness.

The re,~ponsibilities are his and unless he so conducts
himself as to leave the body he supplies something toward
the proper functioning of that body. It is "that which every
joint supplieth" which enables the body to be built up into

one symmetrical and useful whole.
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In order to coSperate successfully as a body every member
thereof has need of humility. Humility is a willingness
to occupy one’s appropriate position in respect to the Lord,
his people, and his providences. Unless there be this genu-
ine willingness to follow the direction of the Head and to
let the Head determine the appropriateness of position,
regardless of our natural preferences, there can never be
the fullest cooperation obtained. If one of the more
prominent members, such as the ear or eye or mouth feels
that his prominence brings more responsibility than he is
willing to bear, then there is a lack of true humility and
a lack of full coSperation. If, on the other hand, the ear
says, "I am not the eye, therefore I am not of the body,"
there is just as much difficulty. This is not humility either.

It is either self-pity, jealousy, or discouragement--neither
of which indicates a healthy state.

Another thing needed for co6peration is the will-to-do.
Some are begrudgingly willing; others reluctantly willing;

a few are cheerfully willing; and still fewer are eagerly
willing to lay hold of every opportunity for growth in

grace and service.
For fullest coSperation there must also be a reasonable

measure of dwelling in unity. Psalm 133 speaks of this
unison of heart. It shows how this present oneness of
spirit is discernible among the members of the anointed

body. It shows further how this same spirit of unity and
coiiperation will be spread abroad in the second Pente-

costal outpouring upon all flesh. The oil-anointing refers

to the experiences of this gospel age; the visiting of the

landscape with dew pictures the same blessing of unity

among the human recipients of divine grace under Christ’s

Millennial reign.

CoSperation is, in short, a mutual recognition of a
common head. A body afflicted with locomotor ataxia or
St. Virus dance shows how unhappy the condition of one
whose members fail to respond to the dictates of the head.

The system of direction has been interfered with by dis-
ease or accident. A foot is expected to go forward, but it
moves to one side or even backward. This is a sad state
physically and its ’counterpart in the spiritual body of
Christ nmrks a very deplorable condition in which the

mutual recognition of and honor for the Head has been
seriously interrupted.

A GODLY HOME
-- -- I~IAY 22 -- LU]KE 10 : 38-42 ; 2 TI~[OTHY 3 : 14, 15 -- --

HOME AS A BLESSING FOR ~IANKIND----ITS JOYS AND SORROWS--MAN’S EVERLASTING HOME- LOVE AND OBEDIENCE

"Children, obey your parents in al~ things, 1or this is qvell pleasing in the Lord. Fathers, provolee not
your children, that they be not discouraged."-- Colossians 8:$0, 21.

O UR first text deals with one of the few domestic

phases recorded in connection with our Lord’s earthly
experiences. While Jesus was the one perfect man on

earth, and the one therefore to whom belonged all human
boons and blessings, yet it is unlikely that he felt at home

here. Before the time when Jehovah revealed to Jesus his
identity with those previous experiences and privileges in

the divine court he would feel, not discontent, but, the
lack of perfection in his environment. Imperfect sights
and sounds, harsh voices and unkind words would not
have the effect of making him feel at one with. mankind.
And when our Lord reached the time for heavenly reve-
lations and was able to identify himself as the Glorious

One who had been with the Father before the world was,
he would be even less able to feel at home under the then
human conditions.

But Mary and Martlm’s home at Bethany seems to have

bad some elements in it which were comforting to our
Lord. There could not have been full understanding: for

,we read that "of the people there was none with him".
But there was, doubtless, a measure of sympathy, respon-

siveness, tenderness there. These are elements which enter
into any home which has ever contributed to the welfare

of mankind.
Througlmut the larger portion of human experience home

has been the center around which other activities revolved.
Tendencies of tim past fifty years have worked strongly
to the disintegration of the helpful influence of home. The
causes of this are many, but, whatever they are they do

not contribute to the stabilizing of any people in right-
eousness. The disintegration of home life and influence
is a certain presager to the downfall of nations. Withou.t
home life and the responsibilities and privileges which
attend it mankind would doubtless have gone raving mad
centuries sgo.

As the intimate association of home life may furnish

peculiarly sacred and lasting joys, so the same intimacy
and community of interest niay spell the most poignant
sorrows and the nmst vivid pains. Probably not one home
in five has been notably successful, but the efforts to make

them so, even in spite of insurmountable odds, have brought
blessings in themselves second only to a more perfect
family circle.

God h’ts purposed in his plan that the earth shall be

man’s everlasting home. All of the best elements in the

most wonderful human homes will be elaborated and multi-

plied many fold there. All of the imperfections, diversities

of judgment on vital matters, hardness of heart, and lack

of considerateness which have helped to make many homes
painful, will be removed. Christ’s kingdom will bring genu-

ine reformation of heart. The cold, stony, unresponsive

hearts of the present will be transformed into warm,

sympathetic, pulsating hearts of the future. The sunshine

of Christ’s love beaming into the lives of men will warm

and soften them, so that the most perfect home life with

the utmost considerateness and respect for each other will

be one of the blest frui.tages of Messiah’s kingdom.

For any home, present or future, human or heavenly,
there are the indispensable elements of love and obedience.
Obedience comes as a natural fruitage of love. "If ye
love me keep my commandments." So under the benign
rulership of the glorified Messiah mankind will learn true

obedience by being taught how to love. Outward obedience
will be demanded from the start: for only thus can man
make even mental and physical advancement. But the
searchin.~ tests after tlie perfected race shall have been

turned over to God the Father will reveal who is obedient
from policy and who is obedient from love.

Obedience of human children to their parents is a desir-
able thing from the standpoint of both the parents and
the children. The chihl who is not wisely loved and who

is not taught in the ways of obedience has bttt poor equip-
ment with which to face the larger responsibilities of
outside life. Fully nine-tenths of the responsibility for
obedience lies with the parent, with his methods of requir-
ing it. It is just as much a part of the Apostle’s direction

that fathers provoke not their children as it is for the
children to be obedient. How sensitive are the little minds
and hearts to discouragement, discouragement which may
follow them for years! A careless remark by the parent
(perhaps not fully meant) regarding the uselessness of the

child or its unwelcomeness in the home or the trouble and
annoyance it cau.~es may start a trend of thought difficult
to eradicate after years of comprehensive experience.



WORK IN

~ELOVED BROTHER RUTHERFORD:
Your encouraging letter of January 5th, together with

check for 76,925 Lei, reached us safely. We thank you very
much for the same. As this nmney covers the cost of the
"’Millions" book in both languages, our last letter to you in

which we asked for one thousand dollars should not be
considered.

The book will come off the press (in two weeks) in the

Hungarian language first and in the Roumanian about two
weeks later. This was necessary on account of some print-

er’s reason. We are printing 25,000 in each language this
time.

In a few days Brother Szabo will arrive on his trip to
Clu.i and we intend to arrange with him that he go to
Bud,pest and visit the brethren there and also arrange, if

possible, to print a 25,000 edition there to be distributed
~hroughout Hungary. As soon as we know of the situation
there we shall report to you. We are drafting plans for a
systematic distribution of the book along the lines done in

America and shall write you every month how the work
progresses.

Now respecting public meetings, it is so much different
here than in America. In the first place there are no halls
for such purposes, and, secondly, public meetings could not

~)e held without special permit from the civil authorities
and vis~ed by the military king, and in a country where
Cbose in authority are opposed to every ray of light that is
intended for the common people such permits are im-

possible. We would be entirely exterminated were it not
~or the fact that at Versailles Roumania agreed to give
religious liberty to all, and being continually critieised by
Che more civilized countries, especially by England, it is

forced to tolerate the minorities. Even this liberty depends
on the kind of men that rule different counties. In some
places our meetings are free and undisturbed, while at
others we are not permitted at all, and a good deal of our
time is taken up in securing permits for the classes in

those places where their meetings have been stopped il-
legally.

Both under the old laws of Hungary (in vogue in Tran-
sylvania) and under the Roumanian Constitution "the lib-
erty of every religion and the exercise thereof is guaran-
teed"; but with the changing of governments under the

revolution in 1918 it was a free-for-all opportunity to oc-
cupy whatever position each wanted in the administration,
and the clergy, hungry after power, were the first to avail

ROUMANIA

themselves of this opportunity and today many of them are
heads of or occupy different positions in the administration
of various counties ; and these are making us much trouble.
There is no respect for the law or for what it guarantees;

it is corruption, if you have money you have your law in
your pocket.

We are labeled as internationalists, anarchists, bolsheviki,
agitators, etc., and under these terms we are easily inter-
rupted at various places where we hold meetings. So they
refuse to give permits for public meetings, fearing that
bolsheviki (from the east) "shall come and take away both

their place and nation". The people, especially the soldiers,
hail the day when some war may begin to make a general
cleanup in Roumania.

I write thus merely to show that we are not free to act

just as we would want. But, on the other hand, there is
truly a famine in the land of the hearing of the Word of the

Lord and the people are truly hungry for the truth and
manifest h desire everywhere to hear it, and we never can
fill the want. We have plenty of opportunities to promul-

gate the glad tidings, but cannot go at it too openly. If we
had the liberty to eo~duet public meetings, as are done in
America, in a year from now one half of the population in
Transylvania would accept the truth.

But we have another advantage: without any advertising
when we come to some place and the people of that place

learn of our presence there are plenty of hearers, and in
some places they stay whole days to hear of the wonderful

things to come. We are just like in the days of old when
the Master said: "When they persecute you in this city,
flee ye into another". However, as soon as we have the
"Millions" book ready we shall follow your suggestion and

shall arrange to proclaim the glad message by word of
mouth wherever this may be possible and supplement it
with the book, We can do this better during the spring
and summer time when "~’e need no halls. We shall do all

in our power (by the Lord’s grace and assistance) and 
the best possible way. We are not afraiil nor dismayed at
what man may or can do to us, and are determined to die
rather than retreat from our duty.

Now wishing you ninny blessings from the Lord to sus-

tain you in his great work and to use you for the blessing
of all of us, and timnking you for the love expressed in
your letter, we are with nmch love,

Your brethren in the King’s service
BRANSA ROMANA, J. B. Slma, Transylvania.

BROOKLYN CONVENTION

THE WATCH TOWER takes pleasure in again announcing the I.
B. S. A. Convention at Brooklyn, May 19-22, inclusive. Many
inquiries are already being received about the convention aml we
anticipate a large attendance. All meetings will be held at the
Kismet Temple, well located and appointed for such a gathering,
having a cai*acity of about 2,500. Many of the Pilgrim brethren
will be present and on Sunday afternoon there will be a public
meeting addressed by the President of tim Society.

Greater New York is the most imporlant city in the worhl.
Transportation facilities to and within the city are probably un-
equalled in any other place on earth. The friends within a radius
of a few hundred miles are afforded many means of transportation
to and from the city. We are yet unable to announce any special
railroad rates, but in ease such arrangenleut is made, due notice
will be given.

Above all, Brooklyn, N. Y., has since 1909 been tbe headquar-
ters of the Society and the consecrated love to visit this place
and here fellowship together. The Society regrets that the Bethel
Home is not adequate to accommodate many guests. Since the
offices have been placed in the ]-Iome, very little room is available;
but the Convention Committee will locate lodging quarters as near
the vicinity of the llethel as possible. Each of the four days will
be brimful of spiritual food and blessings; and one day will be
particul’trly known as "Service Day", during which the discussions
will be along the line of a wider witness of the message of the
kingdom. It is the intention to arrange to have all the friends
who desire to do so remain over on Monday the 23rd and engage
in canvassing for the literatnre.

We suggest that all who contemplate attending send in their
requests for lodging, addressing all such communications to Con-

veniion Committee, C. A. Wise, Chairman, 124 Columbia Heights,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

SPEAKERS’ CIRCUIT
The Society lms been asked several times to express an opinion

with reference to an arrangement or organization which is some-
times desigmtted a speakers’ circnit. A comndttee is selected from
several different classes or ecclesias and this committee meets
together ~nd selects speakers and sends them around to the various
classes in that circuit to address tim friends or to hold meetings
fol~ the public.

Brother Rnssel] always discouraged such movements. The reasons
assigned, briefly, are these : The Lord is the Master of the harvest
and is present, directing the work. The work has been organized
throughout the world and branches of the Society are established in
various places for that purpose, and the friends throughout the
world contribute their money to carry on the work systematically;
and if this is the Lord’s way of doing it, then this is the way
which should be followed.

If one committee could organize and carry on meetings within
a certain territory, others could do the ~ame thing; and within a
short time there would be conflicts which would constantly in-
terrupt the Society’s regular work. It tends to produce ambition
and pride, rivalry and dissention, and destroys the unity and har-
mony of the work carried on by the Society. If it would be proper
to have one such committee, it would be proper to have a hundred ;
and soon it would be like establishing parishes and each one would
think that he must serve his own parish. The world is the field,
and the work slmuld be carried on as the Lord has arranged and
blessed it for the last forty years or more. We believe these
committees would be taken advantage of by the adversary to
cause strife and dissension, and therefore strongly advise against
such.
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htemafional Bible Students A sociation Gasses
I~ccl:urc~ and ~tudic~ b~ Travclinc] brethrcrl

BROTHER R. H. BARBER

Wilkes-Barre, Pa .........May I, 2 Hazleton, Pa ...................May 9
Nanticoke, Pa ............." 1, 3 Mahanoy City, Pa ..........." 10
Scranton, Pa ................." 4, 8 Tamaqua, Pa ..................." 11
Peckville, Pa .....................~lay 5 Cressona, Pa ..................." 12
Carbondale, Pa ................." 6 Pottsxille, Pa ................." 13
Maplewood, Pa ................... " 7 Sllamokin, Pa ................. " 15

BROTHER W. H. PICKERING

Perry, N. Y ......................... May 1 Cleveland, Ohio .............. May 8
Salamanca, N. Y ............... " 2 Maasfield, Ohio .............. " 9
Warren, Pa ....................... " 3 Lima, Ohio ...................... " 10
Jamestown, N. Y ............... " 4 Fort Wayne, Ind ............. " 11
Erie, Pa ............................. " 5 Plymouth, Ind ............... " 12
Ashtabula, Ohio ................ " 6 Chicago, Ill ..................... " 15

BROTHER T.

Keysville, Va ......... Apr. 25, 26
Richmond, Va ...............Apr. 27
North Emporia, Va ..........." 28
Suffolk, Va ....................... " 29
Norfolk, Va ....................... May4
Newport News, Va ............. " 2

E. BARKER

Petersburg, Va ................. May 3
Orchid, Va ................... May 4, 5
Washington,, D. C ........... " 7, 8
Chester, Pa ..................... May 9
Newark, N. J ..................... " 10
New Haven, Conn ............. " 11

BROTHER W. W. BLACK

Vancouver, B. C ............... May 1 V~ctoria, B. C ................... May 8
Ladysmith, B. C ............... " 2 Gibson’s Landing, B. C. " 10
Nanaimo, B. C ................... " 3 Langley Fort, B. C ......... " 13
Courtenay, B. C ................. " 4 Cawston, B. C ................. " 15
Port Alberni, B. C ............. " 5 Grand Forks, B. C ......... " 17
Malahat, B. C ..................... " 6 Trail, B. C ......................... " 19

BROTHER J.

Lima, Ohio ........................ May 1
Van Weft, Ohio ................ " 2
Wapakoneta, Ohio ............ " 3
Sidney, Ohio .................... " 4
Piqna, Ohio ........................ " 5
Tippecanoe City, Ohio ...... " 6

A, BOHNET

Springfield. Ohio ............ May 8
Dayton, Ohio .................. " 9
Hamilton, Ohio .............." 10
Oxford. Ohio ............ May 11, 12
Midland, Ohio ................ May 13
Cincinnati, Ohio .... May 15. 16

BROTHER B. H. BOYD

B ennington, Vt ................. May I Wilder, Vt ....................... May 9
Rutland, Vt ..................... 2 Hanover, N. H ................. " 10
Bilrlington, Vt ................. " 3 Canaan, N. H ................... " 11
Morrisville, Vt ................. " 4 Manchester, N. H ........... " 12
St. Johnsbury, Vt ......... May 5, 8 Pittsfield, N. H ................. " 13
Newport, Vt ..................... May 6 Nashua, N. H ................... " 15

BROTHER J. W° COPE

Weatherford, Tex ............. May 1 Wichita Falls, Tex ......... May 8
Fort Worth, Tex ............... " 2 Electra, Tex ..................... " 9
Alvord, Tex ....................... " 3 Abilene, Tex ................... " 11
Bowie, Tex ......................... " 4 Merkel, Tex ..................... " 12
Stonehurg, Tex ................. " 5 Goldsboro, Tex ............... " 13
Archer City, Tex ............... " 6 Brownwood, Tex ............. " 15

BROTHER E. F. CRIST

Caddo, Okla ................... Apr. 30 McLoud, Okla ........... May 9, 10
Durant, Okla ................... May 1 Chandler, Okla ......... " 11, 12
Coleman, Okla ................. " 3 Drmnright, Okla ............. May 13
Ada, Okla ..................... May 4, 5 Tulsa, Okla ............... May 15, 16
Shawnee, Okla ............. " 5, 6 ~lenks, Okla ..................... May 17
Teeumseh, Okla ............. " 7, 8 Sapulpa, Okla ................. " 18

BROTHER A. J. ESHLEMAN

Webb City, Mo ................... May I Deepwater, Mo ............... May 10
Joplin, Mo ......................... " 2 Roselaud, Mo ................. " 12
Carthage. Mo ..................... " 3 Freeman. Mo ................. " 13
Golden City, Mo ........... May 4, 5 Chilhowee, Mo ............... " 15
Clinton, Mo ................... " 7, 8 Sedalia, Mo ............. May 16. 17
Lowry City, Mo ............... May 9 Burton, Mo ..................... May 18

BROTHER A.

Bay City, Mich ................. May 1
Saginaw, Mich ................. " 1
Wheeler, Mich ................. " 2
Alma, "Mich ....................... " 3
Copeinish. Mich ........... May 4, 5
Empire, Mich ............... ’" 7, 8

M. GRAHAM

Manistee, Mich ......... May 9, 10
Muskegon, Mich ....... " 12, 13
Grand Rapids, Mich ....... May15
Sparta, Mich ................... " 16
Sunfield, Mich ................. " 17
L’tnsing, Mich ......... May 18, 19

BROTHER M. L. HERR

Palmyra, Ill ................. May 1, 2 Greenville, Ill ................. May 9
Upper Alton, Ill ................. May 3 Caseyville, Ill ................. " 10
Bunker Hill, Ill ........... May 4, 5 Belleville, Ill ................. " 12
Granite City, Ill ............... May6 Hannibal, Mo ................. " 13
East St. Louis, Ill.....May 7, 8 Quincy, Ill ....................... " 14
St. Louis, Mo ............... " 8, 11 Burlington, Ia ................. " 15

BROTHER S. MORTON

Alton, Ia .......................... Apr.28 Cedar Rapids, Ia ........... May.5, 6
Sioux City, Ia ................... " 29 Clinton, Ia ..................... May 8
Little Sioux, Ia ................. " 30 Moline. Ill ....................... " 9
Omaha, Neb ..................... May I Peoria, Ill ........................ May 10
Bed Oak, Ia ....................... " 2 Danville. Ill ................... " 11
Des Moines, Ia ............. May 3, 4 Indianapolis, Ind ........... " 12

BROTHER G.

Tacoma, Wash ............. May 1, 2
Seattle, Wash ................... May 3
Bremerton, Wash ............. " 4
Snohomish, Wash ........... " 5
Baring, Wash ................... " 6
Evevett, Wash ................. " 8

R. POLEOCK

Marysville, ~Vash ........... May 9
Burlington, Wash ......... " 10
Sedro Woolley, Wash ..... " 11
Bellingham, Wash.....May 12, 15
Lynden, Wash ............... May 13
Everson, Wash ............... " 16

BROTHER

Miami, Fla ..................... May 1, 4
Key West, Fla ............... " 2, 3
Lake Worth, Fla ............. May 5
Titusville, Fla ................. " 6
Sanford, Fla ..................... " 8
Orlando, Fla ............... " 9, 10

V. C. RICE

Apopka, Fla ................. May 11
Jacksonville, Fla ........... " 12
Savannah, Ga ................. " 13
Charleston, "S. C ............. " 15
Sumter, S. C ..................... " 16
Lamar,’ S. C ..................... " 17

BROTHER

Brampton, Ont ................. May 1
Barrie, Ont ....................... " .~
Elmvale, Ont ..................... " 4
Midland, Ont ............. May 5, 6
Orillia, Ont ....................... May 8
Collingwood, Ont ............. " 10

C. ROBERTS

Meaford, Ont ................ May 11
Rognor, Ont .................... " 12
Chatsworth, Ont ............ " 13
Owen Sound, 0nt ............. " 15
Wiarton, Ont ................... " 16
Hepworth, Ont ............... " 17

BROTHER

Corpus Christi, Tex ....... May 1, 8
Driscoll, Tex ................. " 2, 3
Kingsville, T~x ................. May 4
Harlingen, Tex ................. " 5
McAllen, Tex ..................... " 6
Simmons, Tex ................... " 9

R. L. ROBIE

Mathis, Tex ..................... May 10
Skidmore, Tex ............... " 11
Sealy, Tex ....................... " 13
Houston, Tex ......... May 15, 18
Palacios. Tex ................. " 16
Pearland, Tex ................. " 19

BROTHER W. J. THORN

Roanoke, Va ..................... May 1 Nashville, Tenn ............. May 8
East Radford, Va ............. " 2 Guthrie, Ky .................... " 9
Bristol, Tenn ................... " 3 Big Sandy, Tenn ............. " 10
Morristown, Tenn ........... " 4 Memphis, Tenn ......... May 11, 12
Knoxville, Term ............... " 5 Forrest City, Ark .......... May 13
Lebanon, Tenn ................. " fi Haynes, Ark ................... " 15

BROTHER W. A.

Duluth, Minn ................... May ]
Aitkin, Minn ..................... " 2
Northome, Minn ............... " 3
Emo, Ont ........................... " 5
Winnipeg, Man ........... May 6, 8
Portage La Prairie, Man. May 9

THRUTCHLEY

Brandon, Man ............... May 10
Souris, Man ..................... " 11
Carievale, Sask ............... " 12
Oxbow, Sask ................... " 18
Weyburn, Sask-. .............. " 15
Khedive. Sask ................. " 16

BROTHER

Niagara .Falls, Ont ........... May 1
Thorold, Ont .................. " 2
St. Catherines, Ont ........... " 3
Beamsville, Out ............... " 4
Dundas, Out ..................... " 5
Caledonia, Ont ................. " 6

G. YOUNG

~amilton, Ont ................. May 8
Brantford, Ont ............... " 10
Scotland, Ont .................. " 11
Kitchener, Out ............... " 12
West Montrose, Ont ......... " 13
Guelph, 0nt ..................... " 15

One Day Conventions to be Addressed by Bro. Rutherford

Lawrence, Mass ............. Apr. 24 Chicago, .Ill ..................... May 1

I I.BSA. BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES

I ByMeans of’,,TAI~EI~NA~G: SI-IADGWg o,,.~,~.,.Sh(~ RIr-I~I:S~I

Chapter V: Dedication Ceremonies

Wtek of June5 .... Q. 9.13 Week of June 19 ¯ . Q. 21-27

ItWeekof Jfine 12 . - Q. 14-20 Weekof June26 ¯ . Q. 28.36

New Tabernacle fJhadows, with questions and nares, $5o eaoh
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"I will stand upon my watch and will set my loot
upon the Tower, and will watch to see what He will
say unto me, and what answer 1 shall make to them
that oppose me."--Habal~uk ~: 1.

:~ii~" :’~ ..... ~ ~ ~’--:-...

Upon the earth distress of nations with perplexity;-the sea and the waves (the restless, discontented) roaring; men’s hearts failing them for fear and for looking to
the things coming apon the earth (society) ; for the powers of the heavens (ecclesiasticsm) shall be shaken... When ye see these things begin to come to pass, 
know that the Kingdom of God is at hand. Look up, lift up your heads, rejoice, for your. redemption draweth nigh.--Matt. 24:33; Mark 13:29; Luke 21:25-3L
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TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout
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when all the wilfully wicked will be.destroyed.--Acts 3:]9-23; Isaiah 35.
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on the part of all true Christians: 618 pages, 85c. Procurable
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After the close of the hymn the Bethel family listens to the explanation of the Bible books of Revelation, Song of Solomon,

rea(hng of ’My Vow "Unto the Lord", then joins in prayer. At
and Ezekiel: 608 pages, illustrated, $].00 in cloth, 20c lla

the breakfast table the Manna text is considered, magazine edition--latter treats Revelation and Ezekiel only.
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

~ GELS looking down from their vantage ground

must view with intensest interest the process
of disintegration now going on in the world.

Christendom is bruised and still bleeding heavily from

the Great War; yet goes deliriously on with prepara-
tions for more hostilities. In this country newspapers
report that in the expenditure of Federal taxes 68 per-

cent goes to the paying for past wars, 25 percent in
preparation for future wars, one percent for education,
and six percent for all other purposes. Work on sixteen
capital ships, authorized in 1916 and held in abeyance
during the war, has now been resumed, although of

the ten battle-ships the average state of completion is
only 36.3 percent, and of the six battle cruisers only
5.3 percent. The total cost to the tax-payers of com-
pleting these vessels from their present stage will not

be less than 8433,000,000. Long before they are finished
they will be well-nigh useless for modern warfare; for
one aeroplane with a ton of explosive could blow almost
any one of them to pieces.

A new appropriation of $700,000,000 for naval ex-
pansion in 1921 was only recently made. One modern
battle-ship costs in the neighborhood of $B3,000,000.
That sum of money would more than supply all food
needed to relieve all of starving Europe, says the

American Daily Standa/d, of Chicago.

SUICIDES IN HUNGARY

These wretched living conditions, especially as they

bear on Hungary, have caused discouragement to a
notable degree; for in that country during the year
1920 three thousand two hundred women and twelve
hundred men committed suicide, and in addition there
were ten thousand unsuccessful attempts at suicide.
This tremenduous increase is causing much worry,

inasmuch as the pro-war figures were from fifty to
sixty suicides yearly. The situation is attributable not
only to the gradual deterioration in living conditions
but also to the fact that the war had the effect of
making human life much cheaper.

Some of Germany’s papers in combatting reactionary
tendencies speak quite plainly of what the old monarchy
bequeathed them. From the Barmen Volkszeitung we
translate the following:

’The good old times’--that is how the reactionaries
re wont to refer to conditions under the monarchy; and

they fondly mention the cheapness of living in 1913.. But
the monarchy lasted not merely till 1913, but till 1918.
To its senseless war policy, to its love of conquest and
prolongation of the war, to its defiant poses and pala~e

ings we owe the frightful decline of 1913 to 1918, to it we
owe the collapse, and we have it to thank for the following
statistical balance in hunmn suffering and human souls:
1,800,000 dead, who died on the field from wounds and

disease.
1,350,000 cripples, who stand in need of pensions because

of their reduced earnihg power.
520.000 widows, who lost their husbands in tim war.

1,130,000 orphans, who lost their fathers in the war.
164,000 aged men and women, who lost their only means

of support through the death of their sons in the
war.

"With the listing of these fgures, which are based on
the official statistics, the debit balance of the monarchy is
by no means exhausted. To these figures must be added
some 700,000 persons who died at home from the influenza
and from under-nourishment. There must be added an
almost incalculable number of children who are dwarfed
and sickly and maimed from insufficient nourishment.
There must be added several hundred thousands of those
injured in the war who have no claim on a pension. There
must be added millions of parents who, besides those above
cited, mourn the loss of their sons. There must be added
a decline in the birth rate amounting to a million children."

Francesco Nitti, Italian statesman, says that a Moses

is needed in Europe now. He concludes, as recorded
in the Chicago Herald and Examiner:

"After the program of violence which was based on the
rights of the victors, we have reached a state of uncer-
tainty; the victors are feeling the symptoms of the pro-
roundest discomfort.
"Even the most narrow-minded are beginning to realize

that Europe is a living unity, that she cannot live divided
in opposite camps without ending in complete ruin. The
diminished purchasing capacity coincides with the high
rates of exchange and with the aggravation of the economic
difficulties. Uncertainty has succeeded the intolerant securi-
ty of the victors.
"Europe is suffering in her anxiety and is awaiting a

great human voice which shall break a new language of
truth and life that shah rise above the wretched simula-
crum that is called the Society of Nations.
"The state of doubt which prevails in all minds now is

the prelude, perhaps, to the dawn of truth."
Signor Nitti, and those of like mind, will not be long

disappointed, we believe. A greater than Moses who
will still the storm-tossed passions of men and who will
lead them into ways everlasting is about to stand up
and turn to the peo_ple a pure language, a flawless and

undefiled message of righteousness and truth.

EUROPEAN COUNTRIES A CHAIN
Guglielmo Ferrero, Italian historian, writing in the

New York American, says:
"Europe is and was a chain. Friends and enemies, we

are all united to the other, like the climbers in an Alpine
ascent, and by a cord that will not break and cannot be
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"There are two corpses already at the end of the cord:
Russia and Austria. The remainder of the caravan is pro-
ceeding slowly, because it has to support and drag these
two dead bodies with it. Germany comes next, and she
is still on her feet, though wearied almost to death. After
her comes ltaly. If Germany and Italy were to fall, who
can suppose that France and England at the head of the
column would still have the strength to mount, bearing all
these corpses with them? The whole line would rush
downward to the abyss.

"No one can pretend to guess now what Destiny is pre-
paring for us. This alone is sure: That if things continue
to go on in this chance fashion, driven forward tumultu-
ously by the unexpected developments of hate and fear,
Eur6pe will have to pass through some terrible times."

The recent invasion of Germany by the French as
a grand-stand play to make their own people think they
were forcing the Germans to pay the unpayable indem-
nity is largely a movement to quell disquietude at home.

Suppose the Germans should ship into France without
pay a large percentage of the production of their fac-
tories for thirty years to come: the immediate effect of
the first shipment would be to throw hundreds of thou-

sands of Frenchmen out of work. This was noticeable
a few months back when Germany ~nt over to England
a small fleet of merchant ships loaded with the costliest
dyes, asking the British to take both ships and dyes
as a substantial part of a first payment on indemnities.
After standing in British waters a few days the English

ship-builders and dye manufacturers besought the gov-
ernment to ,vend these away; fearing for their own
industries if these outside products were thrown onto
the market. The Germans doubtless foresaw this, and
are now at liberty to sell where they can.

The French intontion to repay American loans is
made practically contingent upon their ability to collect
from Germany. It is for this reason, apparently, that
the present American administration has not fulfilled
its promise to establish peace with Germany. The

establishing of peace might be viewed by France as an
unfriendly act and be made the ground for a repudi-
ation of her debts to this country. But the rash invasion
of Germany is almost certain to have the effect of
breaking up the Ebert government or of materially
changing its face, so that the people will go with Russia.

Russia has vast stores of raw supplies which Germany
needs, and Germany has a good organization for pro-
duction and manufactures which Russia needs. If
Germany goes soviet, Italy will almost certainly go
too. This will leave France as the only old-time gov-

ernment of size on the continent. She will surely
repudiate her debts ; and the increasing and now serious
labor conditions in Great Britain will bring that coun-
try to do the same thing, especially since the coveted
and hoped-for German and Russian trade shall have
been largely cut off by reason of the Russo-German

alliance.

AMERICAN FINANCIAL PROSPECTS
This repudiation of some ten billion dollars of loans

is bound to make a financial situation in this country

such as has never been known. It must be remembered
that America has gotten off very easily thus far, al-
though unemployment is widespread and increasing.

There is very little cohesiveness among the people here ;
there are a hundred different nationalities which have
almost no bond or interests in common. It is no wonder
they can be so easily humbugged and hoodwinked and
bamboozled. All that needs to be done is to play one
faction against another.

That Americans are humbugged and mulcted voo
seems apparent. Recently before the United States
Railroad Board the President of the Railway Era-
ployes’ Department of the American Federation of

Labor charged that nine men compose a secret clique
to fix the railroad wages of the entire country and
named them in a message to Senator Cummins en-

dorsing his proposal for a congressional investigation
of the railroad situation. These modern giants, more
powerful in their way than any that lived before the
flood, were named as being: W. C. Atterbury of the
Pennsylvania: Hale Holden, Burlington ; C. H. Mark-

ham, Illinois Central; H. E. Byram, Chicago, Milwau-
kee and St. Paul; Carl R. Gray, Union Pacific ; W. G.
Besler, CentrM of New Jersey; E. E. Loomis, of the
Lehigh; and R. Scott, of the Southern Pacific. If

these men have all the power claimed for them, they
are mighty indeed. The power might be in worse hands;
but the point is, it is not yet in the right hands. The
only one capable of administering any power in absolute

justice is he whom God has set as a ruler over all
nations--the Messiah, with superhuman wisdom and
power.

AN ENGLISH VOICE ON BRITISH POLICIES

The British Empire is undoubtedly in the process

of crumbling. Regarding some of her troubles it is

better to let an English voice speak. The Glasgow
Herald, in reporting the sessions of the Conference

of the Student Christian Movement, gives a digest of the
remarks of one of the speakers as follows:

"The most striking fallacy into which we have fallen
is our extraordinary materialism. The savage egotism
which characterizes the western nations is born of our
materialistic view of life. After all, is there not some-
thing tragic as well as something comic when, after a
great war fought presumably for high ideals, it is said
in the British Parliament that we cannot defend Armenia,
because, after all, even the British Empire cannot police
the whole world, but we must keep up a terribly expensive
military establishment in Mesopotamia, because you can
always afford to police the world--where there’s oil. There
are oil-wells in Mesopotamia; there is nothing in Armenia
but Armenians. It makes me wonder how far Christendom
is fit for a world task when it puts such things as material
wealth so far above human life. Our childish western
egotism, born of our materialism, makes eastern nations
smile a little when we allude to ’backward races’. With
what face will the British people set about a world task
which impl,ies respect for others and a recognition that
they have something to teach, when we have such running
sores as Ireland and India? Some of the most generous
of British people who most desire to see an end of the
horror that is now in Ireland are willing to offer to Ireland
anything that the people of that country denmnd, with
only one proviso. What is that? That it shall be compat-
ible with the safety of the British Empire. Here is a
little nation, four millions all told, very poor from a mili-
tary point of view, with no army, no navy, compared to
ourselves, and we offer to that tormented country every-
thing that is compatible with the safety of the British
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Empire! To my mind what we have to do when we deal
with another country, politically or commercially or in
any other way, is to consider what is best for th,at country

and not solely nor even primarily what is safe for our-
selves."

This, we believe, is a fair expression of the noblest
and best of the British people. But since those words
were uttered serious issues have come to light as touch-
ing the British Empire. The British have been driven

out of Persia bag and baggage; the Persians have
declared for a soviet form of government. These are
great events. They threaten the fall of that enormous
edifice of dominion which English policy has been
creating and augmenting for more than three hundred
years. The keystone of that great arch of political and
financial dominion which England has built across the
world is India. The British hoped to hold. Persia as
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a buffer state with which to help keep back the soviet
forces and ideas from easy access to India. Nothing
stands in the way now north or west but Afganistan;
and that country, always notoriously warlike and inde-
pendable, is believed to have a secret understanding
with Moscow. Whether the British with their broom
of dyarchy in India will be able to sweep back the
Russo-Persian ocean is a matter which a few more
months and warmer days will show.

Egypt is seething with revolt. That land did not get
what it expected and what was promised it out of the
war. It is not beyond reason to expect that within a
few months or years the ancient highway of gentile
armies will again be trodden--with Egypt coming up
to join forces with the north, or the northern forces
tramping down through the Promised Land to the old
arena of warfare.

THE DIVINE ARRANGEMENT

"Yea, ~ll of you be subject one to a~other, and be clothed with humility: for God rcsisteth the proud, and giveth grace

to the humble. Humble yourselves therefore under the ~nighty hand of God, that he may

exalt you in due time."--1 Peter 5:5, 6.

IT MUST be apparent to all of God’s children that

their approval depends upon an honest and faithful
endeavor to do the will of God. Having been ac-

cepted as part of the sacrifice of the Lord Jesus’ body,
all such have laid aside earthly hopes and prospects;
hence all prospects for the future must be heavenly.
Therefore we must assume that it is the desire of every
new creature in Christ Jesus to make constant progress
in the development of the likeness of the Lord, looking
forward to that day when the great Judge shall sW:
’You have proved your loyalty and you have done well,
good and faithful servant; come up higher’. That we
may ultimately have this approval we desire and dili-
gently seek to know what is the divin~ arrangement or
will and we earnestly strive to confm’m ourselves
thereto.

St. Peter’s epistles seem to have special reference to
the end of the age; hence we who stand at the close
thereof may with propriety apply his words especially
to ourselves. Paraphrasing the opening sentence of his
first epistle, we read: ’The blessed God and Father
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ according to his
abundant mercies has begotten us to a hope of life by
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead. The
inheritance to which we are begotten is incorruptible,
undefiled, will never fade away, and is reserved in
heaven for those who are kept by God’s power through
faith unto salvation, which shall be revealed in the
last time; and because of this blessed hope we greatly
rejoice now, even though for a season we are amidst
many temptations. Our faith is on trial; and success-
fully standing the trial, it will be found unto praise
and honor and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ.’

IN HIS STEPS

He then shows that the Christian following in Jesus’
footsteps must suffer, because Christ suffered for us,

leaving us an example that we should follow in his
steps. He contrasts the willil~g obedience of Christ,
which led to his exaltation, with the perverse and
wicked spirit of the devil, who seeks not only to oppose
God, but to defile all those who are striving to follow
in the footsteps of Jesus. He invites the church to apply
each to himself the fixed principles or rules governing
tl~e new creation; and then he gdmonishes all such to
be subject one to another and to humble themselves
under God’s mighty hand, in order that exaltation
might ultimately result.

Seeing, then, that we have come to the end of the
gospel dispensation and that the time for the exaltation
of the church is at hand, and that there are probably
only a few remaining months or years at best, before
the last one is glorified, we do well to take a view of
the divine arrangement and diligently to put forth
honest endeavors to comply with it, to the end that we
may quickly grow up into the full stature of a man in
Christ Jesus, that the Lord Jehovah may be pleased to
exalt us to the position to which he has called us.

Humility does not mean merely to think soberly of
oneself and not to think more highly than one ought
to think. It means more. In the true and broader
sense it carries the thought of a willing and joyful
submission to the divine arrangement. Selfish ambition
for power, position, honor or dominion, has always been
abominable in the sight of God. Haughtiness and self-
pride are likewise displeasing to him. "Pride goeth
before destruction, and an haughty spirit before a fall."
(Proverbs 16:18) The Apostle Peter in our first text
plainly says that God resists the proud, pushes them
away from him; while on the contrary he shows his
favor to those who are joyfully submissive to his great
arrangement and hanors them, even more highly than
they might think or expect. These principles are so
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dearly contrasted in the divine arrangement that they
cannot be overstated. Hence we again refer to them.

EDEN BLISS LOST

Eden was a happy place. Its environment was per-
fect. It contained everything conducive to the happi-
ness and well-being of the man and the woman who
had been placed there. There must have been great
rejoicing in heaven among the holy angels when it
was first learned that these perfect beings were to pro-
duce a race and people the earth and have dominion
over it, all to the glory of God. Among that heavenly
host was a bright star, whose beauty is magnified by
the prophet. Possessed with pride and ambition, he
determined that he would have a dominion of his own;
meditating a usurpation of God’s authority, he declared :
"I will be like the most High". This selfish ambition
led to his downfall; and instead of Lucifer, a bright,
glorious creature, he became Satan, that old serpent,
the devil. His lasting degradation has been decreed
and ultimate destruction will be his portion. Never
has there been such audacity displayed by any creature.
Having some knowledge of God’s wonderful arrange-
ment, he set about to build up an empire of his own
along the same lines. He seduced mother Eve, causing
her to lead her husband ikto a willful sin, resulting
in the loss to him and all his progeny of. the great
privileges of life, dominion and happiness, and the
blessing of fellowship with God.

From Eden until the flood Jehovah had placed the
supervision of earth’s affairs in some manner under
angels. Not content with what he had already done,
Satan seduced these of the heavenly host and caused
them to debauch mankind and to fill the earth with
violence, lie organized a system invisible to human
eyes, as well as a system on earth that is visible to
human eyes, and has sought to counterfeit every part
of the revealed plan of God. All the crimes, all the
murders, the tears of. bitterness, suffering, s iekness~
sorrow and death, are traceable to him. Yet on he goes
in his wicked course, exhibiting a totalJv depraved
character.

CONSIDERS NOT USURPATION

Standing upon the other side of the stage of action
is the beginning of God’s creation, the Logos, who in
the exercise of his proper functions and under the
direction of Jehovah created Lucifer. He beheld the
wrongful course Lucifer took, marked the devastation
that followed in his pathway. And after long centuries
of waiting, the time came for the beginning of action
to upset Satan’s wrongful work, to redeem man and
restore him to his position with God. No one in all
the universe was able to undertake this except him
whom we know as the Lord Jesus. The divine purposes
could not be carried out except by his becoming a man.
tn obedience to the divine will we see him divesting
himself of heavenly glory and power. Ee takes upon
himself the nature and form of man. He does not
meditate a usurpation to be made like God, because
he desires to be wholly submissive to his Father’s will.
"And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled

himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death
of the cross." (Philippians 2: 8) In other words, he
submitted himself to the will of God in order that the
divine purposes might be accomplished.

The character of this Mighty One was made manifest
in his utterance: "I delight to do thy will, 0 my God ;
thy law is written in my heart". Because of his willing
and joyful submission to the divine arrangement, Gocl
has highly exalted him and has given him a name
which is above every name, that in due course at the
name of Jesus every knee shall bow, both of things
in heaven and things in earth, and every tongue confess
that he is the Christ, to the glory of Jehovah.

The great lesson that stands out prominently by this
contrast in the divine Word is this: A deliberate dis-
regard of the divine arrangement, a willing departure
therefrom, whether induced by pride or ambition or
wicked selfishness, leads to degradation and destruc-
{ion; but a joyful submission to the divine will, a
delight in observing the divh~e order, leads to exaltation
and glory. The context shows that St. Peter had this
thought in mind when he wrote the words of the text:
"Humble yourselves therefore nnder the mighty hand
of God, that he may exalt you in due time".

JUDGMENT AT THE HOUSE OF GOD

In this same epistle the Apostle tells us that the
time has come when judgment must begh~ at the house
of. God. In the same connection he says @at "your
adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about,
seeking whom he may devour". Order is heaven’s first
law. The new creation, therefore, should be orderly.
If Satan, the devil, can cause disorder among the peo-
ple of God, can cause them to quarrel and fight among
themselves, or to manifest and develop a selfish dis-
position that would lead to the destruction of love for
the brethren, he would thereby succeed in devouring
them. It behooves each of us, therefore, to ascertain
carefully what is the divine order concerning us and
then to endeavor earnestly to cm~form to this order.

St. Paul had the mind of the Lord, and he wrote:
"Let all things be done decently and in order". He
prefaced those words with an apt illustration. He
likens the .church to the human body, Jesus the Head
and the members constituti~g the body, each portion
of which must perform its separate function and give
proper consideration to the other, but not attempt to
usurp the function of another. The hand cannot per-
form the office of the foot, nor vice versa. If the hand
should insist on doing the walking, the man would find
himself walking "on his head". The illustration clearly
shows that each one in the body of Christ has a specific
place and a specific duty to perform.

Proceeding with the illustration, St. Pard says: "God
hath set the members in the body as it hath pleased
him". (1 Corinthians 12: 18) This being true, we must
conclude that Jehovah knows the work or place each
one is best fitted to do or to fill. It necessarily must
follow, then, that if one member of the body, induced
by pride, ambition, personal selfishness, or a disregard
for the divine arrangement, should attempt to perform,
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the duties in the church that are not assigned to him,
he would be out of order, disorderly, acting contrary
to the divine arrangement; hence trouble must result,
and if persisted in, disaster would mark the final con-
clusion. To the end that we might get the proper focus
upon God’s arrangement, let us speak with plainness
of phrase concerning his arrangement as it now appears.

THE PRINCIPLE OF HEADSHIP
Jesus is the I-tead over the church, which is the body.

The Lord Jesus is presen.{ and has been throughout
the harvest, directing the work of gathering the saints
of God who have made a covenant by sacrifice with
Jehovah. At different periods or epochs of the church’s
development the Lord has had messengers, viz., one
particular person through whom he acted in particular.
Then it would be proper to say that such an one was
set in the body this side the vail for that purpose;
for we must conclude from the words of the Apostle
that the setting of the members in the body by Jehovah
as it pleaseth him applies to this side of the vail as
well as to the other side. The Lord himself stated that
he would come again to gather unto himself his saints,
and then added: "Who then is a faithful and wise
servant, whom his Lord hath made ruler over his
household, to give them meat in due season? Blessed
is that servant, whom his Lord when he cometh shall
find so doing. Verily I say unto you, That he shall
make him ruler over all his good’s." (]Katthew 24=:4:5-
4:7) Clearly, then, the Lord foretold an office that
would be filled by a man. We believe that almost all,
if not quite all, the readers of TI<E WATCJ~ TOWEe
will agree that the man whom the Lord chose to fill
that office was that modest, humble, and fMthful ser-
vant, Brother Russell. If we agree to this, then we
should likewise unanimously reach the conclusion that
the Lord directed and overruled the work performed
by Brother llusse]l.

In 1884 Brother Russell organized the Watch Tower
Bible &’Tl:act Society for the purpose of serving as
a vehicle, instrument, or channel, by and through
which the truth should be transmitted to the church
of God throughout the ]and. In 1909 he published a
statement in T:HE ~VATCI~ TOWEa that after his death
the Society so organized by him would constitute his
successor. By that we nnderstand that the Society
was organized to conduct the work. and that corporate
body, inanimate of itself, but conducted by chosen
officers, selected and chosen in the manner provided,
would continue the work that Brother Russell began
as long as the Lord saw fit to have it done thus.

If this much is agreed to as being in harmony with
the divine arrangement, then we must conclude that
the responsibility would devolve first upon the church
as a whole to select the officers; and thereafter the re-
sponsibility would devolve upon such officers to seek
the Lord’s way to carry on the work and to perform
their functions to the best of their ability, trusting in
the Lord for guidance and overruling.

SOCIETY, ECCLESIAS, ELDERS, DEACONS
The church on this side the vail is made up of various

ecclesias or classes scattered throughout the earth. Each

ecclesia or class is a body in itself, representing the
Lord; and it has control over the affairs of that par-
ticular body. In accordance with the Scriptures, that
ecclesia elects its elders, its deacons, and other servants
of the church, each one having his respective office to
perform.

We believe that all will agree that such is the divine
arrangement; and if so, then what could_the meaning
of the words of the text be: "Yea, all of you be subject
one to another and be clothed with humility ?" Would
it not mean that each one would perform the duties
of his respective place in the body and not burden him-
self, or assume responsibility, attempt to dictate to, or
perform the duties that devolve upon some one else--
like the various parts in a machine, each one to perform
his or her respective function? In no other maturer
would it seem reasonable that all could be subject one to
another ; but it does seem r~asonable that each one should
have consideration and proper respect for the duty or
office performed by another. No criticism is intended
by what is here said. The sole and only desire is to
enable each one ot’ us to see our respective place.-, and
work together to the best advantage to the Lord’s
glory. The proper relationship, then, between the re-
spective places should be understood.

Upon the offidal part of the Society there devolve
certain obligations; among others, for instm~ce, to
determine the kind of literature to be printed, when
it is to be sent out, and when it is to be distributed,
etc. it is not at all a question as to whether such
always exercise the best possible judgment. It might
be that some one else in that same position eouh! per-
form the functions better; but if we believe that the
Lord is directing the work and that he has placed the
members in the body as it pleaseth him, then when the
responsibility rests upon these to perform the functions
named, their responsibility is to the Lord, and there
we should leave it.

The literature when printed is sent to the classes
for distribution. No one is compelled to engage in the
distribution of the literature, and if any individual
feels that he cannot conscientiously distribute it he
ought not to do so. But it does not devolve upon the
class as a whole, by resolution or otherwise, to deter-
mine that the class, collectively or individually, will
not engage in the distribution of such literature. It
would be just as wrong for a class by vote to determine
that its members should not distribute the literature
as it would be wrong for the officials of the Society to
demand that any class should distribute the literature.
All service to the Lord that is pleasing must be a
voluntary and willing service. The Lord does not e~-
eree any one; neither should any of us attempt to
coerce another.

The elders hold an important position in the church.
Would it devolve upon that body of servants of the
eli.ureh to meet and consider the advisability of per-
mitting the class to distribute literature sent out by
the Society? Would it be advisable for the eiders or
any officer to withhold from the class any communi-
cation addressed to the class by any officials of the
Society ? Our thought is that it would be very wrong
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and very much contrary to the divine order for the
elders to assume any such duties. They are the servants
of the church. Any communication received from
officials who had been placed in the Society, and which
communication is directed to the ecclesia, should be
communicated to the ecclesia; and it alone should
determine concerning the same. Any literature re-
ceived for distribution or sale should be placed before
the ecclesia, and each individual be given the oppor-
tunity to engage in the work or not, as he may see
fit. In no other way could there be that liberty which
is in Christ Jesus and which is according to the divine
order.

AN ILLUSTRATION

As an illustration: A short time ago a communication
came from an elder of a class to this effect: "We are
sending for forty copies of T~E GOI, DE~¢ AG~ and a like
number of the ’Millions’ booklets that we may carefully
study and prayerfully consider them, to determine
whether it will be in harmony with the Lord’s will and il~
harmony with the work of the Society for us to permit
these to be distributed here". We think that such a
mmmunication shows the lack of a proper understand-
ing and appreciation of the divine order in the church.
Doubtless the brother who wrote the letter was moved
by the best intentions; but we mention it merely to
illustrate the point.

Some of the dear friends thought the distribution
9f the special number of T~E GOLDEN AGE was entirely
out of order and unnecessary. Each one is entitled to
his or her opinion; but no one could properly say to
another: ’You shall not engage in the distribution’;
or, ’This class shall not engage in it’. The whole
matter should be left to the determination of each
individual.

Gideon called for vohmteers to engage in the task
of r.outing the Midianites. After the various tests had
l~een applied, the number was reduced to only three
hundred; and this little company was set aside to
attack more than two-hundred thousand armed men.
{]ideon came to them and presented to each one an
empty pitcher with a lighted lamp to put into that
pitcher and a ram’s horn or trumpet to carry in his
liand. These were the only instruments specially pro-
vided for this little handful of men who were to en-
gage in the conflict. Probably some standing by, or
even some of the three hundred, might have thought:
’How foolish the man Gideon! What does he expect
us to do with a ram’s horn, a pitcher and a lamp?
1de ought to have more sense.’ On the other hand, the
wise would say: ’Gideon has been placed in command;
liis responsibility is to God. I have faith that God is
Rirecting. If Gideon makes a mistake, I am not re-
sponsible. My duty is to do what I am asked to do.’

The Pilgrims occupy an important position in the
Lord’s arrangement. Their routes or appointments are
made from the Society’s office. Suppose a Pilgrim
should conclude that his route led in an unnecessary
direction and that he would not go that way, but
would take a different course. Would that be proper ?
Manifestly it would be improper; for the presumption

is that at headquarters, from which the work is directed,
a wider vision of the field is had and it is better under-
stood there why certain work is to be done in a given
section. If a mistake is made in the directing, then the
responsibility is upon one who makes the mistake.

As an illustration : Napoleon lost the battle of Water-
loo because one of his generals undertook to carry out
an order in his own way instead of strictly obeying
orders. Not having the wider scope of the entire field,
as did Napoleon, the following of his own course by
this general resulted in disaster to the French army.

RECOGNITION OF RESPONSIBILITY

The question never is, Who is the wisest ? It may
be that some one who fills the position of a deacon
in a class is much wiser than one who is placed in a
more responsible position, directing the work of the
Society. The whole question is, Upon whom does the
obligation devolve to do the work? And in order to
be submissive one to another each one must do what
his duties require him to do and not assume to do
more than that; for in thus doh~g he might upset all
the arrangement.

The respective offices of elder and deacon seem to
be overlooked by many ecclesias. Frequently the elders
and the deacons meet together as one body and jointly
exercise the functions of discussing and voting upon
matters pertaining to the church. The divine arrange-
ment is clearly laid down by the Scriptures, showing
that the elders perform one function (Acts 20: 28),
whereas the deacons are to fill and perform entirely
different duties in the church. (Acts 6:2-5) If 
deacon would exercise the same function as an elder,
then he should be elected as an elder and not as a
deacon. While it is proper for elders and deacons to
mee~ together, it would be manifestly improper for
deacons to vote upon questions to be determined by
the elders. The meeting of the deacons with the elders
would be more for the benefit of the deacons, that they
might get some knowledge by observation, as to looking
after the affairs of the church. Wherever the divine
order is ignored, trouble results sooner or later; for
the deacons attempt to assume the office that should
be filled by the elder.

ELDER HELPS AND HINDRANCES

Elders and deacons both occupy important positions
in the church. Particularly is this true with reference
to the elders. They are special targets of the adversary,
and the adversary seeks opportunities to have them
slandered and accused of wrong; and for this reason
the Apostle admonished against readrness to receive
an accusation against anelder. (1 Timothy 5:19) The
members of the class should in love sustain their elder
brethren; and instead of indulging in acrimonious
speech or violent criticism, they should be willing to
cover the defects of such with the mantle of love and
to help them. On the other hand, the Apostle Peter
plainly admonishes the elders, saying, "Feed the flock
of God which is among you, taking the oversight
thereof, not by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy
lucre [nor honor, nor fame], but of a ready mind;



neither as being lords over God’s heritage, but being
ensamples to the flock".--1 Peter 5:2, 3.

Sometimes a sister in a class assumes to teach, and
when she is admonished by the elder not so to do she
becomes disorderly; in fact, she was disorderly in at-
tempting to teach when the eiders were present. Again,
an elder may go beyond his duties in severely repri-
manding other members of the class or in arbitrarily
performing the duties of the office of chairman by
making a motion himself and then speaking upon the
motion and thereby influencing the vote of others. As
chairman he should never make a motion, and cer-
tainly not discuss it while he is in the chair; but if
he desires to discuss the motion, he should call some
one else to the chair.

St. Paul says: "I suffer not a woman to teach, nor
to usurp authority over the man, but to be in silence".
(1 Timothy 2: 12) Suppose a sister should disregard
this plain admonition of the Apostle and occupy ten,
twenty, or even thirty minutes, at a testimony meeting
in order to deliver a sermonette or to relate her sup-
posed connection with a certain part of the work, justi-
fying her course upon the ground that the meeting is
a testimony meeting and that she is merely giving a
testimony. Our thought is that such a course would
be entirely out of order, would be disorderly, and
could result in no good. This does not mean that the
sister is not brilliant and qualified. Clearly the purpose
of the Apostle was that the figure of the mystery should
be observed; that the woman has her place and should
occupy it; and any attempt to go beyond that is con-
trary to the divine arrangement. Besides this, a testi-
mony meeting is foI the purpose of giving all present
an opportunity to express themselves; and any one who
would occupy twenty minutes, or even ten minutes, in
giving a supposed testimony, would surely be not moved
by the spirit of unselfish love.

It is often true in a class that some brother or sister
feels duty bmmd to criticize the leaders of the class
or the elders severely. Frequently trouble arises among
the classes, which leads to a division ; but we believe
that in nearly every instance, upon a careful exami-
nation of the facts, it is found to result from some
one in the body attempting to do a thing which is not
his or her duty to do. It is a failure on the part of
some to observe the Apostle’s admonition when he
wrote: "Study to be quiet and to do your own business".
(1 Thessalonians 4: 11) And again: "But let none 
you suffer . . . as a busybody in other men’s matters".
--1 Peter 4: 15.

THE BURDEN-BEARER

One may feel burdened with the fact that another
brother or sister in the body is not performing his or
her duties as he or she should. But to such the Apostle
says: "Casting all your care upon him, for he careth for
you". If it is found necessary to call attention of a
brother ¢o his seemingly improper course, the Apostle
plainly points out how this should be done: "If a man
be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, restore
such an one in the spirit of meekness; considering

thyself, lest thou also be tempted". (Galatians 6:1)
After pointing out the respective place that each one
fills in the body; the Apostle then dwells upon the fact
that love must be the motive prompting all actions.
(1 Corinthians 13 and 14) The love so defined is 
unselfish love; one that suffers long and is kind ; does
not envy; does not vaunt itself, or is not puffed up;
does not behave unseemly; is not easily provoked, and
does not think evil; does not rejoice in injustice, but
rejoices always in the truth. If by love we serve one
another, if in-honor we prefer one another, if we are sub-
missive one to another and each one joyfully strives to do
his or her duty, a great deal of trouble and many trying
experiences would be obviated, and the Lord better
pleased with all of us.

Seldom does there arise in any class a difference that
is a just cause for a separation. Of course there are
times when there are just causes; to wit, where one
side insists on teaching erroneous doctrines, for instance,
or renders the condition of others intolerable by op-
pression. But in nearly every instance if each one would
examine himself or herself and put all selfishness aside,
be willing to perform his or her own duties and would
not trespass upon the obligation of another, but let
love control the action in every instance, there would
seldom, ff ever, be a division in a class.

PRESENT TESTS OF FAITH

The adversary is making a great deal of trouble
now. It behooves us all, dear brethren, to heed the
Apostle’s admonition to be sober, vigilant, and watch-
ful of ourselves, and to resist the devil steadfastly in
the faith; and while so doing, let us remember that
the same afflictions that are now afflicting the world
come upon our brethren. In the world there is a dis-
position to anarchy; and Satan would strive to inject
the same into the church. Let each one steadfastly
resist this by holding fast to the faith once delivered
to the saints. Proper love for each other will cause
each one to look out for the welfare of his brother. The
chief obligation devolving upon each one, however, is
to watch himself, having always in mind that exaltation
depends upon a faithful performance of his covenant;
and, having before his mind the perfect pattern, Christ
Jesus, to strive to conform himself thereto. It is ex-
pected that the church will direct the world during the
time of reconstruction. No one could be properly quali-
fled to direct a work until he first learns to receive and
obey instructions. We could .not hope for divine ex-
altation unless we are diligently striving to conform to
the divine order.

All these trying experiences that are now upon the
church, however, are intended for a good purpose.
They are tests for the purpose of demonstrating the
loyalty of the people of God. "Blessed is the man that
endureth temptation [severe tests]: for when he is
tried [and successfully withstands the tests, proving
himself], he shall receive the crown of life, which the
Lord hath promised to them that love him." (James
1:12) Instead of becoming impatient, fretful and
dissatisfied because of the fiery tests that are upon the
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church, let each one consider: Nothing can befall me

except by ray Father’s permission, and since he has
permitted this experience to come to me it must be
for the purpose of my testing; and knowing that it is

his will that I should endure patiently, I will be gladly
submissive to his holy will.

Maintaining that attitude to the end of the race-

course, we may confidently look forward to the time

when the Lord, in the exercise of his loving-kindness,

will exalt us to positions of joint-heirship with his

beloved Son.

ANNUAL REQUESTS

In order to facilitate the annual revision of our lists
containing requests for Pilgrim visits, TIlE WATCH TOWER
urges those classes desiring a resumption of the periodical
visits by the Society’s lecturers to answer at once the
questions appended to 1his notice. Postcards should be used
in making applications. The questions need not he repeated,
but the answer~ should be given consecutively after a, b, c,
etc. Please write plainly: use a typewriter, if possible. We
wish to emphasize the necessity of advising us promptly of
any change~ in the information submitted. Failure to do so
is freqllenlly the cause of considerable expense to the
Society, loss of time for the Pilgrim brethren, and disap-
pointment for tJ~e class.

It is quite ltrobahle that there is not a class of the Inter-
nat]rural Bible Students Associatilm in the United States
that was hilt on ran’ list of requests, for l=’ilgrim visits dur-
ing the lmS( year, and we presume that all will decide, in
harmony wilh the reasonable requirenlents herein set forth,
to renew their requests for the ensuing year.

Nllw that the World ~Var is over, there is developing an
increasing number of requests for public meetings. This is
due. no dlmbt, tn the fact that the public mind is quickened
by the porihms times that have come and desires to learn
what the Scriptures have to say respecting the outcome of
present world-wide troubles. Because a Sunday date is not
given, it should not be thought useless to attempt a public
meeting. Some of the most successful public meetings are
held on week nights.

These lecturers are in q special sense the representatives
of the WATC~r TO’WER BIBLE ~ TRACT SOCIETY, as it
represents the Lord. They thus represent the kingdom now
chise at hand, and are prepared to serve at two meetings

FOR PILGRIM VISITS

each day--preferably afternoon and evening, the morning
frequently being devoted to travel and study.

In the matter of entertainment of these Pilgrim brethren,
nothing luxurious is expected--merely wholesome food and
a i:llmfortable room with a clean bed. The Society pays
their expenses t/lid thus they represent its interests only.
The Society uses great care in the selection of these brethren,
tit the intent that their presentations of the truth may
be clear and helpful to the pure, the sincere in heart--
uphuilding in the most holy faith.

As the kingdom draws nigh there is no wonder that the
requests for l’ilgrim visits increase in number. Who can tell
hmv much longer will tarry the time "called day" before the
ni~ht fully settles down, during which the Pilgrim visits
will necessarily cease! Folh~wing .ire the questions which
need immediate answers for guidance in fulfilling our p_art :

(a) State nunlber of Pible Students in yimr class who accept the
eOlul/lete series of STUDIES IN TltE SCRIPTURES.

(b) Are weeMy meetings held?

(c) VChere do yon now meet on Sunday? (Give full street address
aud nalne of auditorluln, hall, or home ; notify us Of
Cilan~es )

(d) At what hours are the Sunday nleetings held?

{el Was a w~te taken on the Pilgrim invitation?

if) If a Sunday aPDointment is made, will a thorougtlly adver-
tised lmbhe meeting be arranged?

(g) Have tile mend)ers of your clang chosen leaders in accordance
with Volume VI, chapters 5 and 6?

(hi Give name and address of one member of class (other than
Secretary) whom we may notify in re Pilgrim visits.

(i) Give the name of proper railroad station at which to stop.
(j) How many miles from station is meeting place?

(k) if a distance from railroad station does some nlen]ber of
class have a conveyance to translmrt the Pilgrim?

(1) Give full name and address of Class Secretary (always
notify us of cllanges)

TRUE NEIGHBORLINESS
---- 5iAX" 29--Lui<~. 10:25-27 ---

AN INSINCERE QUESTION -- ffESUS ~ ANS’WER TO IT--THE pARABLE OF THE GOOD SA},IARITAN AND iTS LESSONS.

"Love worketh no ill to his ~|cighbor : love therefore is the fulfillment of the law."--Romans 13:10.

MAKING the Neighborhood Christian is the topic of
this week’s lesson as suggested by the International
Sunday School Lesson Committee, but it is not

always possible to follow out their implied line of thought,
for the reason that it does not always appear to us to be
Scriptural. There ]nay be a few Christian neighhorhoods;
it is our effort to have one at Bethel. But the neighbor-
hoods in which even a nmjority of the residents are
Christian in any true sense of that word are surely very
few and far between. And as for malcing a neighborhood
Christian, no Christian can do that and none is authorized
to try. It is for each follower of Christ to let his light
shine, to bear witness to the Lord’s good character and
plan to everyone who has an ear to hear. But the Bible
instructs us to expect that not many will now hear the
gracious message.

To be a Christian means to be a follower of Christ Jesus.
The world will never follow him in the ways of sacrifice,
though they will come to follow him in the ways of right-
eousness. No community, therefore, even in the days of
the world’s full restitution will ever be fully Christian.
But, apart from the phraseology, the basic thought of the

lesson, that of true neighbor love. is one which must become
the groundwork of every character, on whatever plane of
existence that character finds residence.

The account relates how that a certain lawyer, not
merely a textual expert as were the scribes, but a doctor
or teacher’of traditions, stood up with a. view to catching
Jesus or belittling, him before his other hearers. The
question was, "What shall I do to inherit eternal life?"
This was a common subject of debate, especially among
the Pharisees. who believed in the resurrection. The gist
of the question evidently is, How can I make sure of
future life? There is a contradiction in the question itself;
for one inherits a thing not because of a certain course
of conduct, but by virtue of a certain relationship, not
because of acting but of being.

HEART, SOUL, STRENGTH, MIND
Little did the lawyer know that he was dealing with

the Giver of life; little did he know that he was dealing
with him who had been Jehovah’s agent in giving the
law, and who therefore knew, not only its letter but all
of its traditions that were Worth knowing and its very
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spirit, purpose, and object. As it was the custom for scribes,
Pharisees, and doctors of the law, to wear phylacteries
on the forehead and wrist in which were encased four texts
of Scripture carefully repeated a certain number of times
each day, Jesus knew, and any Jew would have known,
that the question was not put for information, but out of

cavil and captious argumentativeness. Jesus rightly assumed
that the lawyer himself knew the answer; for one of those
texts in his phylactery was the very one given in answer.

The lawyer replied (he could not well do otherwise with-
out seeming not to know) : "Thou shall love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart,.., soul .... strength,.., and
mind". It is thus that the law is summed up An the Old
Testament itself. (Deuteronomy 6:5, 10, 12) True, the word

mind is missing there: but tile Greek rendition of the
Hebrew phylactery quotations of this passage is said to
have contained the word mind as a fuller and inherent
meaning of the Hebrew word for strength. The Hebrew
word carries the thought of both bodily and mental vigor:

but in Greek if merely the word strength is used it might
easily be understood as limited to physical might and not
including the force of tlle whole personality. Our Savior

used tile same clause elsewhere, but not in tile same order:
"With all thy mind -lnd with all thy strength".--Mark

12 : 30.
Tile second thing to be observed in this man’s answer

is that he adds: "And thy neighbor as thyself". This part
was not written in the phylacteries, but this portion of
tile summary was contained in tile htw, too. (l,eviticus

19: 18) Wero it not for these words we might SUl)pese
that Jesus’ query. "How readest thou," was meant t. mean.
How do you repeat tile matter in your phylactery l’ef~dings
twice each day? This meaning of the word re:l,I (as ue
use it for elocutionary "readings" though they be always
repeated by rote or "by heart"), was quite common among

the Jews. They always repeated the phylactery passages
by heart, But the lawyer’s answer, going beyond what was
usually recited, rather implies that Jesus’ question to the
hlwyer called upon him to tell all he knew about tlle real
meaning of the law and its relation to life.

"AND THOU SHALT LIVE"

"This do. and thou shall live." On another occasion our
Master, it~ refttthLu the same class of questionings, said:
"Ye search tile Scriptures, because ye think that in them
ye have eternal life; and these are they which bear witness
of me; and ye will not come to me that ye may have life",
(John 5: 39. 40) They did not come to him because they
did not have (~od’s Word abiding [n, them. (ae/lm 5:3S)

They had it hung onto tile outside, buI it wen£ not even
skin deep. It will do us no good to have God’s V~;ord
written on (.Ill’ hat-bands or on Ollr elll~S if it is not in
our hearts.

Jesus’ words, "Thou shalt live," almost certainly meant
to his questioner that he would have a future existence.

P, nt the law promised that if its denmnds were fulfilled
the fulfiller should have everlastin~ life; he should keep
on living mid not need to die at all.

This lawyer was learned in casuistry, or needless argu-
mentation, lint he was not learned in the truth. He desired

to justify himself, feeling that he had made a rather poor
showing thus far. It was lint truth lie was seeking, bt~t
a making or maintainin~ of a reputation as an argufier.
is our attitude toward God’s Word one of standing up to
interpret it, or of sitting down before it, to let it interpret

God’s will for us? "If the former, we stand in the shoes of
the .lewish lawyer.

"And who is my neighbor?" The man wanted to know just

whom he had to love aml whom he could hate or neglect.
Or at least, this was a convenient way of turning the con-
versation into what lie tiionght was deep waters, where.

if he himself could not make much showing, this young
upstart of a teacher would pretty surely be left to flounder.

The lawyer probably hoped that either Jesus would answer

out of harmony with the traditions and thus furnish ground
for fault-finding, or else that he would try to answer in
harmony with the traditions and thus give opportunity for
tripping him on some one of the many and various views.
The doctors of the law all excepted gentiles from being
neighbors in their interpretation of Leviticus 19: 18. On this
Maimonides, an ancient Jewish writer, says: "An Israelite
killing a stranger inhabitant does not die for it by the
Sflnhedrin; because it is said, If any one lift up himself
against his neighbor. And it is not necessary to say he
does not die on account of a gentile: for they are not es-
teemed by them as our neighbor."

"Tim gentiles between whonl and us there is no war
and those that are keepers of sheep among the Isr’telites,
and the like. we are not to contrive their death: but if
they be in any danger of death, we are not bound to de-
liver them: e.. g., if any of them fall into the sea,. we do

not need to take him out: for it is said, Tllou shall not
rise up against the blood of thy neighbor; and such a one
is not thy neighbor*."

THE UNFORTUNATE JEW
¯ Ies~,ls answered tile lawyer’s question in the most com-

prehensive manner; for he not only showed him who Iris

neighbor was, but to whom he was to be a neighbor. A
certain man, evidently a .lew. was going down (tim descent

is about four thousand feet in some nineteen miles) from
Jerusalem to Jericho and encountered highwaymen, who
hoth stripped him .and bent him. It is not said that they
robbed him, any more than to take his clothing. Possibly
the very occasion of their violence was in not findiflg more
negotiable booty. But whatever the motive, the robbers left
the man in a sad plight, more than half dead ; more literally,

next to death, though not absolutely expiring. The robbers
gave no heed nor concern whether he was dead or alive.

Along came a priest returning from his official duties in
Jerusalem. Jericho was the home of tit)Pill as Ul~H~y priests
as Jerusalem and this road therefore was frequented by
them. The priest saw the man and veered to the other side

of the road; perhaps thinking the man dead and not wish-
ing to come ne,qr enough to offend his nostrils: perhaps

thinking hilu de,d and not wishing to pollute himself- by
touching him. and lhus be unable to meet intimately with
his family nfler an absence of some ten days: perhaps
secretly wishing that these robbers, if they must drive

their business, wonld use a little more discernment and
disphty a little more consideration for the refined and
cultured people who were obliged to pass over that road,
and it’ these uncouth fellows must do any rough work they
ought to lie made to clean up after their affairs--anyway,

why didn’t the man stay at home and he would not have
gotten into this trouble: perhaps the priest did not think
at all. but passed on for sheer lack of charity or human
kindness. At all events he did not even stop. but kept as far
qway as possible frmn tile unpleasant sight.

Ne::t came a Levite. Like the priests the Levites served
in courses, though not as sacrificers nor even as door-keepers

to the inmost doors, but as porters and singers; some of the
p,,rters serving as guards at night. 5Iany of them also lived
in Jericho. Tile Levites were also slaves to formalism: and
this one did little if any better than the priest. Neither did

mlythmg to help: both passed by.

A STRANGER FRIEND
Then (’ame n Samaritan, an alien, a stranger, a foreigner,

and a despised one at that, who was not near home as were

the priest and Levite, but simply on a journey and in like
peril of robbers as ]lad been the unfortunate Jew. Further-
more lie knew tlmt h,qd the wounded Jew been conscious he

wouhl have shrunk from even his benefactor as from per

lution. But all this made no difference; the wounded man
was a human being in distress and he was moved with
compassion. Ite suffered ~vitk the injured man; and eom.
passion is tile mainspring of true neighborliness.
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The Samaritan did not stop with a compassionate glance,
as some would go slumming and view the miseries of others
to no purpose but curiosity, or as others closer home incline
to view the poor plight of nominal spiritual Jews without
once giving them aid; he did something. Luke was himself

a physician and tells us of the treatment administered.
The Samaritan poured on oil and wine, the oil to soothe and
the wine to cleanse, much as alcohol is sometimes used for
similar purposes. He set the man on his own beast and
brought him to an inn and took care of him; that is, he
finished what he had begun, doubtless washing him an(1
seeing that he was at rest and cared for during the night.

On the next day the wounded man’s benefactor, realizing
that his charge had no money with which to pay, and real-
izing that in bringing the man to the inn he had measur-
ably obligated himself to bear his expenses, took out two
denarii. (about ten dollars, present labor valuation) 

advance payment for the man’s keep, promising that when
he should return he would settle for such other costs as
might have accrued or arisen. Altogether the Samaritan
showed himself such a compassionate, humane, just, and

thoughtful personage that even the Jewish lawyer had to
admit that he was the real neighbor--though he could not
bring himself to use the hated word Samaritan in his ac-
knowledgement.

At the time of giving this parable Jesus was himself on
the way to Jerusalem to attend the Feast of Tabernacles,

six mouths before his death. Indeed he was quite probably
at this time in Jericho ; for just after this we learn that he
was in Bethany (Luke 10:38), and it is altogetber probable
that he passed over the same route as that taken the next
spring when he stopped in Jericho at the house of Zacchmus.

--Luke 19 : 1-10.

The parable may have had some foundation in fact.
Certainly it is within the lines of possibility. But we incline
to think that our Lord was alluding to himself as the rescu-
er, friend, and guarantor of the Jewish people, possibly also
including in the picture the whole world. When man was in
Eden, he was, so to speak, in Jerusalem, the meaning of
which word is, heaven-provided peace. He went down quite

abruptly toward Jericho, which means the city of the moon.
Men have had as a hope and as an objective the happy con-
ditions of the golden age, the New Law Covenant. But on
the way they have fallen into the worst band of robbers
that ever plundered in the universe--the devil and his angels.
The devil has made a poor "haul". Considering all the
trmlble to which he has gone and the danger of arrest and

execution, he has showed very poor judgment. But he
thought he would rather be a lord in rebellion than a servant
in honor, and he has had his choice. But man, whom he

has sought to plunder, has yielded no rich returns, although

he has been stripped naked and left dying. Neither the ec-
clesiastical functionaries of the first world, nor those of
the present evil world (neither those of the law nor of the

gospel age, if the parable be made to begin with the Jews)
have wrought any deliverance in the earth.--Isaiah 26:18.

THE RANSOM PRICE

But Jesus, traveling on the same road, though in an
opposite direction (the "highway" is merely the "broad
way" turned around) himself a human being, was moved
with compassion for man, poured on the oil of kingdom
honors even to that nation which despised him, cleansed
them with the wine of kingdom cheer, buoying up those

who believed with the prospects of the real kingdom of
righteousness. Jesus has lifted the true Israelites and will
soon lift all men. He has taken out two denarii and left them
on deposit with the Heavenly Host. "A shekel of the law,"
says Aruch, a Tahnudical Lexicon, "is selaa, and is of the
value of four pence," or denarii. So the value of two pence,

or denarii, is a half shekel--the price that was to be paid
yearly by everyone in Israel as a ransom for his soul or
life. (Exodus 30:13) Hence it is not unfit that this sum
should be mentioned in connection with the recovery of

the life of this man that had been wounded and half dead.
Jesus has left the ransmn price on deposit, with the assur-
ance, as it were, that whatever else is necessary to be done

to bring about a full settlement and restore man to health
and happiness will l)e taken care of during the time of his

second presence.

In connection with these thoughts it is remembered that
some Jews said once to Jesus: "Say we not well that thou
art a Samaritan’?" (John 8: 48) He did not bother to deny
this, although he did meet the other charges made at the
same time. A Samaritan was part Jew and part something
else, mostly Syrian and Assyrian. So Jesus was more than

Jew; his mother was a Jewess, but his Father could not
be so described.

Whether our Lord definitely intended to imply all of
these thoughts, it cannot be known for certain; but they are
in harmony with the cts as elsewhere shown in Scripture.
The ethical answer the lawyer’s specious question is
shown to be : If you are a neighbor yourself you will not need
any one to point out your neighbor to you. You will find
no trouble in finding the one who is to be loved as yourself.
Whoever is near, within reach of your help, is your neigh-

bor, and you his. Small disputations as to whether he is
well rated in the Commercial Agencies will render no

assistance in making a correct answer to the question,
Who is my neighbor?

A GODLY NATION
--JUNE 5--PSAL~I 33:12 ; R0~IANS 13: I-IO----

THE JE~:ISH NATION ARRANGED AS A ~IODEL--JEWRY TI~AT WAS A PICTURE OF THE GREATER ISRAEL TO BE.
"Blessed is the nation ~ohose Go~ is Jehovah, the people whom he hath cJ~osen 1or his ouminheritance."--Psalm 33:12.

BLESSED, in this Golden Text, might have been trans-
lated happy, though it really means both--happiness
based on or deriving from divine blessing. This

beatitude is founded on Deuteronomy 33:29 which says:
"Happy art thou. e) Israel: who is like unto thee, a people
saved by Jehovah !" Compare also Deuteronomy 4: 7, 8.

A notable distinction is made in this text between the

words God (Elohim) and Jehovah--Yaweh. The word

Elohim is plural and always bears some relation to creation,
either the power that creates or that has created and that,
hence, has authority and glory. Its first usage in the Bible
(Genesis 1: ]) furnishes a key to its meaning. It is said,
"EIohim created". The fact that it is and always was plural

is also shown by the statements, "Let us make man" (Gen-
esis 1 : 26), "The man is become as one of us" (Genesis 3:22),

and "Let us go down". (Genesis 11: 7) The Word Elohim

therefore seems to imply that the Father worked and that

the Logos worked with him, worked for him and under his

counsel and direction. (John 1:1) Elohim depicts God 

the fountain of creaturehood, while Jehovah expresses his

covenant relation to it. Elohim is the commencement of

life, while Jehovah is the development of it, nourishing,
sustaining, giving and blessing it to and for his people.
EIohim expresses the power which provides, Jehovah the

grace which bestows. Elohim, therefore, is the word em-
ployed of any who are set apart as representing God. This
is why magistrates were called Elohim, because thby rep-
resented the executive power and authority of God dele-
gated to them. (Exodus 21:6; 22:8,9,28. margin; Acts

23:5) The word is applied to Moses (Exodus 7:1) 
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even to idols as, in a sense, considered to represent God.-

Exodus 12:12; Numbers 25:2; Genesis 31:30,19.

ISRAEL AND THE NATIONS

In the first Chapter of Genesis we find only Elohim. In
the second and third chapters we find Jehovah and Elohim

combined, suggesting that God not only created man but
also established a covenant relation with him, revealed him-

self and held communication with him. Elohim is the God
of creation; Jehovah is the God of revelation. It is for this
reason that we ahvays read: "Thus saith Jehovah," but
not, Thus saith Elohim.

In Genesis 7:1-5 we note that the word Jehovah is used

in connection with those animals which went into the ark
by sevens for the purpose of sacrifice; but the word Elohim
is used (verses 7-9) as describing the One who commanded
that certain other beasts go in by twos for the purpose
of preservation and generation.

Examples might be multiplied, but that can be taken up

again, if the Lord will.

The significant thing in this 33rd Psalm is that that
people is both blessed and happy whose creator is likewise
its covenant God. Other nations can trace their lineage

back to Adam, as the Apostle spoke to the Greeks, saying,
"ge also are his offspring," but no earthly nation save
Israel ever had covenant standing with God. Other nations
were remarkable and since David’s day have become quite
wonderful for some human achievements, but our topic does
not invite thought along the lines of natural achievement

and glory. The paths of glory trod by the most resplen-
dent of empires have led but to the grave of decay and near-
oblivion. Among all h, ]ations which history gives us in

panorama none can serve as a model save the little nation
of Israel.

The plan, the scheme, the basic idea of the Jewish nation

was different from all other nations in that it was of
divine oversight and direction. With the peoples and em-

pires of earth in general selfish ambition has had much to
do with steering the course of state. It is a vain hope to
expect that it will be different until Messiah’s reign is
established; for we are distinctly informed that "evil men
and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving and
being deceived". (2 Timothy 3: 13) But as for the kingdom
of Israel; God gave them laws which were to be the basis

of all judgment of both high and lowly. Furthermore, God
directed the anointing of their kings---of such kings as en-
tered into the typical picture.

ISRAEL ALONE GOD’S PEOPLE
The Psalm proceeds to imply that God had chosen the

people of Israel for his own inheritance. And why should
God show such an interest in the affairs of the Jews and

not be interested to the same extent in the other nations
of earth? This seeming partiality on the part of Jehovah

cannot be well understood unless some appreciation is had
of God’s general plans and purposes, of the ends to which
he is working. And such appreciation can be gained only
from God’s Word, and then by the humble-hearted. "The
humble shall hear and be glad." (Psalm 34:2) The Scrip-

tures inform us that God’s purpose was to use the people
of Israel, the natural seed of Abraham, to make of them a
great nation, in order to constitute that nation a great living
picture or tableau of a kingdom which he purposes to es-
tablish in the now near future for the blessing of all the
families of the earth, even as he ha~l promised to their
father Abraham, saying, "In thee shall all the families of

the earth be blessed’.--Genesis 12:3.

Willing thus to honor the seed of faithful Abraham,

God saw that the Jewish people would do as well as any
for his purposes. He did not choose them because they were
greatest in numbers, nor because they were the most skill-
ful at war, nor because they had at their head the most

sagacious statesmen. For none of these reasons was the
Jewish nation made a typical people. Moses made this
point very plain to them: "Thou art a holy peot)le unto the

Lord thy God: the Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be

a special people unto himself, above all people that are upon
the face of the earth. The Lord did not set his love upon
you or choose you because ye were more in number than
any people; for ye were fewest of all people: but because
the Lord loved you, and because he would keep the oath
which he had sworn unto the fathers."--Deuteronomy 7 : 6-8.

ISRAEL A PECULIAR PEOPLE

But wherein did Israel differ from the other nations,
from the surrounding peoples of the gentiles? In answering
this question one must differentiate between the imperfect
monarchs who from time to time sat on the throne and the
real underlying plan of the kingdom. Aside from the coven-
ant relationship that unique nation of Israel had two very

special advantages and peculiarities which no other nation
possessed: (l) They had the advantage of a righteou~
Ruler, which gave them access to perfect wisdom, perfect
justice, perfect love, and perfect power; and (2) there was

the further advantage of having perfect laws that needed
no amendment, no discussion, and no referendum. Moses
pointed out these things plainly: "For what great nation is
there, that hath a God so nigh unto them, as Jehovah our

God is whenever we call upon him ? And what great natio~
is there, that hath statutes and ordinances so righteous as
all this law which I set before you this day ?"--Deuteronomy

4: 7,8.

No other nation on earth ever stood in covenant relation-
ship with God for the simple reason that no other nation
ever took the step of entering Into such a covenant. But
the story is very plain as to the taking of this step in the

case of the children of Jacob. That patriarch and his
family had gone down into Egypt numbering only seventy
souls. In Egypt they had had some experiences more and
some less pleasant; but they grew as a nation for 215 years,
and then they were led out under divine direction, but with
the visible leadership of Moses, before the recanting Pharaoh

and his formidable hosts. Shortly after their miraculous
deliverance from their pursuers Moses went up into the

Mountain of Sinai and there received .laws, or rules of
conduct, for the people of Israel, and authority to make

with that people a covenant based on those laws.

Briefly stated, that covenant was to the effect that if the
Israelites would keep the laws which God gave them
through Moses, they would live. Of course no reference

was had to the snmll flickering me,qsure of life they already
possessed, but to life everlasting, life with divine approval
and blessing. Concerning the keeping of these command-
ments, a ten-statement epitome of which lind been miracu-
lously written on two tables of stone, we are told : "The man
that doeth them shall live by them".--Galatians 3:12,

Leviticus 18 : 5 ; 26 : 3-11, 14-44.

A RIGHTEOUS RULER
We now consider the first of the advantages accruing

from this covenant relationship which the Jewish nation

had--a righteous ruler. In this respect fleshly Israel was
unquestionably a model nation. No reference is had to Saul,

David, Solomon, Zedekiah, etc. ; for they with all the race
were imperfect: "There is none righteous [in the sense of
being perfect] no, not one". (Romans 3: 10; Isaiah 64: 6)
What then? Ah, these men, great and famous though some

of them were, were not the real rulers of Israel; for Israel
was a theocracy. Jehovah was their king. Even the nmst
casual research in Jewish historical annals reveals this

fact: "Then Solomon sat on the throne of the Lord, as
king instead of David his father". (1 Chronicles 29: 23)
Again, the Lord said to Samuel: "They have rejected me,
that I should not reign over them". (1 Samuel 8:7) The

Lord had reigned over them and did reign over them. but
the Jewish people, lacking in faith, had lost sight of this
fact. or failed to appreciate it fully.

Think of the advantages of having Jehovah as a king!
What would that mean to the nations of earth today? It
would mean that instead of worrying over the unparalleled
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complications of the world’s social, political, and economic
problems, the representatives of the people could present
the situation to God and have not only divine interest, but
also divine direction by and in harmony with a perfect

wisdom. Such conclaves as the Paris Peace Council were
confronted with problems so intricate, whose attempted
solution opened up such a labyrinth of international sub-
terranean passages, that nothing short of superhuman wis-

dom could surround all the elusive facts, not to mention
arriving at a just and equitable decision on all the ques-
tions raised.

PROBLEMS EASILY DECIDED
How were such situations handled in Israel? The pro-

cess was simplicity itself. Either a prophet was inquired
of and he in turn inquired of the Lord, or Jehovah was
inquired of directly, perhaps by means of the Urim and

Thummim. Take, for instance, the time when David was
about to attack the Philistines and he was uncertain as
to the time, place, and the best method of attack. The Lord
told him to make a detour and to come up behind a grove
of mulberry trees and to wait for a rustling in the tops of

the trees as a signal for attack. "Then thou shalt bestir
thyself: for then shall the Lord go out "before thee, to smite

the host of the Philistines." (2 Samuel 5: 22-25) Do not
the best efforts, the most elaborate coJrdination which mil-
itary authorities have ever been able to secure between

secret service, observation balloons, aeroplanes, magnifying
cameras, telephones, detectaphones, wireless instruments,
bribery, etc., seem childish and comparatively ineffective

beside such perfect direction as was there given to King
David, not because he was a better man, nor necessarily a

more wonderful monarch than others, but because he was
in covenant relationship with Jehovah and because he was
fighting the battles of the Lord?

Think of the confidence which would be restored in the
land today if God were tbe supreme ruler! Capital has lost

confidence in labor: labor has lost confidence in capital;
and the general public has lost confidence in both. But if

God were king, ruling in the hearts of the people, they would
inquire of him and have the satisfaction of a perfectly equit-
able decision to all their problems.

FLAWLESS LAWS
With the Jews there was still another advantage: they

had God-given laws that were not too elaborate for one of
even ordinary intelligence to understand. In so-called

Christendom today there is a multiplicity of laws so be-
wildering that even the most elaborately educated and .as-
tute minds cannot surround them all in a lifetime. Then,
besides the laws themselves, there are equally intricate
customs of "practice", precedent, etc., so that if they had
all been actually devised with a view to retarding justice

and to trapping the ignorant and unwary instead of pro-
tecting him, the system of laws could hardly have served to
confuse and discourage its suitors and to thwart just ad-
ministration any more than it has done.

But. one may s-ty. is not the ideal of government for man
a democracy rather than a kingdom? Yes, that would be
ideal for perfect men, but no experienced person can think
that it is practicable for imperfect creatures. Some great
statesm,m has said that "the best government [for imperfect

beings, of course] is an absolute despotism, if you can find
a good despot". This is the part which Jehovah played for
the Jews in the time of their national polity; and it is
exactly the part whi’ch the Messiah will play for mankind
during the thousand years of his reign--now soon to begin

for the blessing of all nations.
That benign and paternal despotism, though directed by
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the invisible Messiah class, Christ Jesus the Head and the
glorified church his body, will have earthly representatives
in the persons of the faithful characters of past ages, some

of whom are mentioned by the Apostle in the eleventh
chapter of Hebrews. These may be made "princes in all the
earth". (Psalm 45: 16) They suffered persecution, humil-
iation, ignominy, shame, and death, because of their faith-

fulness to God in believing his promises concerning a
future time of blessing. Their neighbors and acquaintances
were filled with schemes of their own for bringing in the
Golden Age; but these held tenaciously to the Word of
testimony which imd been delivered by the mouths of God’s
holy prophets, to the effect that God would establish his

kingdom of righteousness when the Messiah would be fully
completed.

THE KINGDOM NEAR AT HAND

It was in furtherance of God’s design for the establish-

ment of the reign of eternal blessing for man that the Loges,
tbe Angel of the Law Covenant, a glorious and honored
spirit being with Jehovah, left the glories which he had with

the Father before the world was, came to earth, was made
a perfect human being, and gave himself, after he had
reached tbe age of maturity, as a ransom, a redemptive sac-

rifice for tbe release of Adam from the sentence and his
posterity from the condemnation of death.--Romans 5:12,
18, 19.

Throughout the nineteen centuries which have intervened

between the Lord’s first and second advents, he, for God,
has been selecting a church from among those who were
willing to become his disciples and bear witness to the on-

coming kingdom at any cost of personal standing or pop-
ularity with the world. This people has been chosen for his
name (Acts 15:14-17), not merely with a view to exalting
them as individuals, but more particularly with a view to
using them as a great corps of instructors and assistants in
the work of blessing the residue of men. When this class

is entirely completed and all needed lessons have been
taught them, when their faithfulness has been proven even
unto death, then they shall experience a change of nature
to the most exalted pinnacle of glor~ the universe, to the
divine nature itself.

It is in harmony with these expectations that our Master
taught his desciples to pray: "Thy kingdom come". He
also intimated that the outcome of the establishment of
that kingdom would be the abolishment of disobedience and
all its concomitants--sorrow, sickness, suffering, death. That
will be the real kingdom, of which the Jewish nation was

but a picture. Everything which has been lacking in man’s
efforts at government will there be supplied; for, as the
Scriptures state, that kingdom shall be "the desire of all
nations". It will be absolute in its power, but that power
will not be used save for the benefit of mankind. That
kingdom will wo~k for the blessing, not only of the then

living tribes of earth, the millions now living who will never
die but who will live into the kingdom, but also for all that
"sleep in the dust of the earth".--D,miel 12:2; John 5:28.

The various instructions given in the second text (Romans
t3: 1-10) are written not with a view to making Christians

out of heathen, but with a view to informing those who
;~re already Christians how to conduct themselves and what

be-u’ing they shall have toward the present civil powers.
They know these kingdoms are not God’s kingdoms; they
know the ruling powers of this world are dominated more
or less by Satan, the great adversary of God, their invisible
king. But their course is not to be one that ignores human
laws, but rather that observes them. They are to be as

fm’eiuners in a str,mge hind. Their allegiance is in heaven,
but their experiences are still here.

"He from thick films shall purge the visual ray,
And on the sightless eyeball pour the day:
’Tis he th’ obstructed paths of sound shall clear,
And old new music charm th’ unfolding ear:

The dmnb shall sing, the lame his crutch forego,
And leap exulting like the bounding roe.
No sigh, no nmrmur, the wide world shall hear,
From every face he wipes off every tear."



MESSIAH’S HAPPY REIGN
-- --JUNE 12---ISAIAH 11 : 1-10-- --

"The earth shall be 1all ol the l~nowledge oi Jehovah, as the waters cover the sea."--lsaiah 11:9.

BOOTSTRAP religion has only a pauper’s dole to hand

to the hungry heart. If the preaching of the gospel
(even assuming that were done in simplicity and

purity) during this age is expected to accomplish the won-
derful changes described in the eleventh chapter of Isaiah,
then that expectation deserves to leave its expecters in the
distress and perplexity where they find themselves. Neither
Scripture nor present fact offers the slightest support for
the theory that believers must bustle around and "win the
world for Christ". What, do they suppose that Omnipotence

takes particular delight in observing our puny and neces-
sarily futile struggles to do something that cannot be done
an(l that was never intended to be done? No, Omnipotence is
biding its time, the time appointed and shown in God’s

Word; and the efforts of impotent man to do what Jehovah
has reserved for Messiah’s kingdom to do will win for him,
not approval, but the rebuke, "I never knew you".--Mt. 7:23.

And what if religionists should win the world to that

degree of sanctity and holiness so apparent in the great
cities of New York, London, Paris, Berlin, Chicago? What
then? Do we see any calves and bear cul)s, either literal
or figurative, lying down together? Do we see peace and
security on Wall Street, on Fifth Avenue, on Broadway?

Does the knowledge of God fill the East Side, or any other
side, as the waters cover the sea? Certainly not.

PEACE AND SECURITY FUTURE
This prophecy describes conditions brought about by the

Messianic reign, ’not merely by the work of the gospel age,

which is preparatory in its nature. Who ever heard of a
school opening before its teachers had finished their train-
i ? Who ever knew of an army launching out into an ex-

te.,sive bivouac before its staff officers had had their own
military instruction? If such things do happen, it has merely

the effect of emphasizing the universality of the rule to the
t’ontrary. Perhaps it would be a more forceful figure to
ask: Do even the most urgent needs of state make it pos-
sible for a son to rule before he is born? Neither can the
Messiah reign until the Messiah class is complete.

A more exact and minute examination of this prophecy

we leave for another time, but there are certain points in it
which should have attention now. In verses 1-5 the cer-
tainty of the Messiah’s coming is established, together with
his character. TheD follows (verses 6-9) a description 

the peace and prosperity which shall result from his advent ;
and (10) the fact that the gentiles shall be called to partake
of the privileges of his reign.

This chapter is connected with the preceding one as a
part of the same general prophecy. In the tenth chapter
the Prophet describes the invasion of Sennacherib, but

concludes with the assurance that Jerusalem shall be safe,
uotwithstanding the threatened invasion. The general de-
sign of that prophecy appears to be to console the people of

Judah with the assurance of their deliverance from im-
pending e:flamity. But the Lord’s method throughout the
whole work of Isaiah is, when any deliverance from danger
is mentioned, when any event tending to console the people,
ar fit to excite the nati(m’s gratitude, occurs, to carry the

eye forward to that great future deliverance which they
anticipated staler the Messiah. The contemplation of present
objects dies away; the mind is fixed more intently on the
glorie.~ of Messiah’s reign; the prophetic vision ranges over
the beauties of his person and the glories of his kingdom
until the Prophet seems to have forgotten all about the

Assyrian invasion. So grand and so absorbing is the reign

of the Messiah that it eclipses all the objects of present
contemplation and fills all the field of vision. Wherever the
Prophet begins, he usually ends with a glowing description

of the reign of Christ.

"There shall come forth a shoot from the stock of Jesse,
and a scion shall spring forth from his roots." In the

foregoing chapter Isaiah had represented the Assyrian
monarch and his hosts under the figure of a (lense and

flourishing forest that of Lebanon itself (Isaiah 10: 18, 19,

33,34), with all its glory and grandeur cut down to the
ground by the hand of Jehovah. Now a cedar or pine-tree
cut off will not sprout up again, but an oak or terebinth

will do so; for ’in it, at the felling, a stock is left’ (Isaiah
6:13) ; or, as Job says, ’from the smell of water it will
sprout and bring forth boughs like a [fresh] plant’. (Job
14: 9) There is a flourishing future for the people rep-

resented by the oak. This prophecy is a supplement to the
more vague predictions in Isaiah 7 : 14-16 ; 9 : 6, 7.

THE ANOINTED’S ENDOWMENT
The spirit of Jehovah is to rest, to abide permanently,

upon this Son of David. The figure of the tree is abandon-

ed, and the character, gifts, and the public conduct of the
Messiah are described. Both David and Solomon are com-
bined in this One, and expanded many fold. There are three
pairs of qualities possessed by this wonderful Potentate and

Judge, but all deriving from one source, "the spirit of
Jehovah". There are (1) the moral and intellectual clear-
ness of perception which befit a prophet, (2) the sagacity
aud bravery which are appropriate to a ruler, and (3) 
knowledge of the requirements of Jehovah and a willingness

to conform to that knowledge, such as should be found in a
faithful and merciful High Priest.

This Messiah is also the world’s great Judge. (Jeremiah
2:1 : 12) His offices will not be for show; they all have an in-

tensely pradtical use. But this Magistrate shall not judge
according to outward appearances. He will have no need
for circumstantial evidence or grilling cross-examinations;
no need for trembling inexperienced nor for brazen profes-
sional witnesses. But he shall judge righteously for the ben-

efit of the helpless and he shall arbitrate with equity for the
afflicted in the land. Some of these poor ones who will be
vindicated by this most righteous of judges are those who
have been poor enough in spirit to become and remain the
footstep followers of Jesus: these afflicted ones are to have
their cases decided in a most favorable way. But those who

have caused them afflictions and offences will be smitten
with the rod or scepter of his nmuth. Through another
prophet Jehovah says: "I have slain them by the words of
my mouth". (Hosea 6: 5) By the various expressions of Mes-

siah’s message of opportunity and grace he will smite the
earth which now is; i. e., by his forceful but withal helpful
instructions he will kill every vestige of conformity with
the present social system. He will do more than this; for
"with the breath of his lips he will slay the wicked". The
earth represents those general masses of Christendom who

are for the most part only tares, aliens, strangers, and for-
eigners from God: but the wicked is a collective term used,
apparently, for Christendom’s rulers, including, of course,
as primate and head, Satan himself. For his "scepter of
wickedness sh’tll not rest upon the lot of the righteous".

(Psahn 125:3) Thank God for that!

GIRDED FOR SERVICE

This king shall be girt for righteousness and faithful
service, and the effect of his reign is described as produc-
ing peace and tranquility on earth. The description is highly
poetical and beautiful, the two leading ideas of which are

pe~zce and security. The figure is taken from the condition
of animals of all descriptions living in a state of peace and
harmony, where those which are by nature defenseless, and
which are made the prey of the strong, are allowed to live
in security. In other words, all of creation shall be in sym-
pathy with that reign of virtue and piety. When evil is eradi-

cated from human society, it would be incongruous that
cruelty and rapine should be represented as prevailing
among the lower animals. The times before the deluge are

said to be such tlmt ’all flesh [both man aml beast] had
corrupted its way ui)~*n the earth’. (Genesis 6:12) If 

sight of the violence and cruelty of their superiors on earth
at that time was suff, icient to corrupt the original innocence
of beasts, then surely the sight of peace and harmony
among men will be equally influential toward its restoratioa.

Both Jew and gentile will seek the light of that benign day.
143



International Bible Students Association Classes

BROTHER R. H. BARBER

Northumberland, Pa ..... May 16 Norristown, Pa ............... May. 26
Benton, Pa ......................... " 17 Lansdale, Pa ................... " 27
Brooklyn, N. Y ......... May 19-22 Reading, Pa ................... " 29
Philadelphia, Pa ............. May 23 Pottstown, Pa ................. ’" 30
Chester, Pa ..................... " 24 Boyertown, Pa ............... " 31
Downingtown, Pa ......... " 25 Linfield, Pa ................... June 1

BROTHER W. H. PICKERING

Chicago, Ill ..................... May 15 Rock Island, Ill ............... May 22
Genes:a, Ill ..................... ’" 16 Muscatine, Ia ................. " 23
Rochelle, Ill ................... " 17 Burlington, Ia; .............. " 24
Spring Valley, Ill ........... " 18 Keosauqua, Ia ........... May 25, 26
Moli,,e, Ill ....................... "’ 1;J ~oulton, Ia ................... May 27
Davenport, Iowa ............ " 20 Macon, Mo ............. May29

BROTHER W. W. BLACK

Grand Forks, B. C ......... May 17
Trail, B. C ....................... " 19
Balfour, B. C ................... " 20
Nelson, B. C ................... " 22
Creston, B. C ................. " 24
Cranbr6ok, B. C ............. " 26

Elko, B. C ....................... May 27
Fernie, B. C ..................... " 29
Macleod, Alta ................. " 31
Lethbridge, Alta ............. June 1
Barons, Alta ..................... " 2
Reid Hill, Alta ............... " 3

BROTHER V. C. RICE

Savannah, Ga ................. May 13 Petersburg, Va ............... May 22
Charleston, S. C ............... " 15 Richmond, Va ................. " 25
Sumter, S. C ..................... " 16 Washington, D. C ......... " 24
Lamar, S. C ..................... " 17 Wilmington, Del ............. " 25
Fayetteville, N C ....... " 19 Chester, Pa ..................... " 26
Raleigh, N...C ................. " 20 Schenectady, N. Y ......... " 25}

BROTHER J. A. BOHNET

Cincinnati, Ohio ...... May 15, 16
Felicity, Ohio .................. May 17
Elmgrove Ky ................. " 18
Portsmouth, Ohio ........... " 19
Chillicothe, Ohio " 20
Columbus, Ohio .............. " 22

Delaware Ohio .............. May 23¯ . ,,Marmn, Ohio .................. 24
Upper Sandusky, Ohio .... " 25
Fostoria, Ohio ................ " 26
Findlay, Ohio ................ " 27
Tiffin, Ohio ...................... " 29

BROTHER ’C. ROBERTS

Wiarton, Ont ................. May 16 Palmerston, Ont ............. May 23
Hepworth, Ofit ............... " 17 Fordwieh, Ont ............... " 24
Allenford,~Ont ................. " 18 Wingham. Ont ............... " 2li
Tara, Out ....................... " 19 Goderich, Ont ................. " 26
Harriston, Ont ............... " 20 Seaforth, Ont ................. " 27
Mount Forest, Ont ......... " 22 Stratford, Ont ................. " 29

BROTHER B. H. BOYD

Milford, N. H ................. May 16 Portland, Me ........... May 23, 24
Dover. N. H ..................... " 17 Auburn, Me ..................... May25
Kittery, Me ..................... " 18 Wilton, Me ..................... " 26
Spriongvale, Me.,," 19 Hallowell, Me ................. " 27

~ ,, 20 Pittsfield, Me ................... " 29
, . . 22 Bangor, Me ..................... " 30

BROTHER R. L. ROBIE

Palacios, Tex ................. May 16 Conroe, Tex ................... May 2S
Victoria, Tex ................. " 17 Crosby, Tex ............. May 26, 2~
Houston, Tex ........... May 18, 24 Beaumont, Tex ............... May29
Pearland, Tex ................. May l9 Orange, Tex ................... " 8@
Alvin, Tex ....................... May20 Center,. Tex ..................... " 31
GalVeston, Tex ......... May 22, 23 Joaquin, Tex ................. June 2

BROTHER J. W. COPE

Brownwood, Tex ..... May 15, 19 Gustine, Tex ................... May 25
Brookesmith, Tex ......... May 16 Purmela, Tex ........... May 26, 27
Menard, Tex ................... ,, 17 Temple, Tex. .................. " 29
San Angelo, Tex ............. " 20 Belton, Tex ..................... " 30
Stephenville, Tex ........... " 22 Lampasas, Tex., May 31, June l
Dublin, Tex ..................... ,, 23 Austin, Tex ................. June 2, 3

BROTHER E. F. CRIST

Tulsa, Okla ............. May 15, 16 Bartlesville, Okla ........... May 23
Jenks, Okla ..................... May l7 Arkansas City, Kans ..... " 24
Sapulpa, Okla ................. " 18 Tonkawa, Okla ............... " 25
Claremore, Okla ............. " 19 Oklahoma City, Okla. May 27-30
Nowata, Okla ............... " 20 Red Rock, Okla ............... May 31
Coffeyville, Karts ............. ’, 22 Edmond, Okla ............... June 1

BROTHER A. M. GRAHAM

Sparta, Mich ................... May 16 Battle Creek, Mich ....... May 24
Sunfield, Mich ................. ,, 17 Kalamazoo, Mich ........... " 25Lansing, Mich ......... May 18, 19 Otsego, Mich ................... " 26
Charlotte, Mich ............. May20 South Haven, Mich ....... " 27
Jackson, Mich ................. ,, 22 Benton Harbor, Mich .... " 29
Albion, Mieh .................. " 23 Marcellus, Mich ............. "" 30

BROTHER M. L. HERR

Knoxville. Ill ................ May 16 Richmond. Ind ............... May 23
Peoria, Ill ....................... May 17 Dayton, Ohio .................. " 24
Decatur. Ill ..................... " 18 Springfield, Ohio ............ " 25
Paris, Ill ......................... " 19 Delaware, Ohio .............. " 26
Terre Haute, Ind ........... " 20 Crestline, Ohio ................ " 27
Indianapolis, Ind ........... " 22 Ashland, Ohio ................ " 29

BROTHER G. S. KENDALL

Fairmont, W. Va ........... May 15 Stamford, Conn ............. May 25
Clarksburg, W. Va ......... " 15 South Norwalk, Conn. .... " 26
Oakland, Md ................... " 16 Bridgeport, Court ........... " 27
Hagerstown, Md ............ " 17 New Haven, Conn.....May 29, 30
Brooklyn, N. Y ......... May 19-22 Waterbury, Conn ........... May 31
Port Chester, N. :~ ...... May 24 ~Tew Britain, Corm ......... June 1

BROTHER W.J. THORN

Haynes, Ark ................... May 15
Helena; Ark ..................... " 16
Judsonia, Ark .................. " 18
Ward, Ark ............... May 19, 20
Little Rock, Ark ......... " 21, 22
Fort Smith, Ark ............. May 23

Quinton, Okla ................. May 24
MeAlester, Okla ............. " 25
Oklahoma City, Okla. May 27-30
Edmond, Okla ................. M_ay 31
Redrock, Okla ................. June 1
Arkansas City, Kans ....... " 2

BROTHER W. A. THRUTCHLEY

Khedive, Sask ................. May 16 Mazenod, Sask ........... May 25, 26
Conflict, Sask ................. " 18 Mitchelton, Susk ........... May27
Shaunavon, Sask ........... " 20 Moose Jaw, Susk ............ " 29
Luella-Hart, Sask ......... " 22 Regina, Sask ........... May 30, 31
Willows, Sask ................. " 23 Earl Grey, Sask ............ June1
Assiniboia, Sask ............. " 24 Viscount, Sask ................ " a

BROTHER W. M. WISDOM

Atlanta, Ga ............. May 15, 16 Bessemer, Ala ................. May22
Dallas, Ga ....................... May 17 Piedmont, Ala ................. " 25
Rockmart, Ga ................. " 18 Rome, Ga ......................... " 26
Cedarto~n, Ga ............... " 19 Rock Springs, Ga ........... " 27
Tallapoosa, Ga ............... " 20 Chattanooga, Tenn.....May 29, 30
Birmingham, Ala.....May 22, 23 Knoxville, Tenn. May31, Juno1

BROTHER G. YOUNG

Galt, Ont ......................... May 17 Port Perry, Ont ............. May 25
Preston, Ont ................... " 18 Lindsay, Ont ................. " 26
Milton.West, Ont ........... " 19 Cameron, Ont. ................ " 27
Toronto, Ont ................... " 20 Haliburton, Ont ............. " 29
Brampton,, Ont ............... " 22 Fenelon Falls, Ont ......... " 30
Claremont, Ont. ., ......... " 24 Peterboro, Ont .............. " 81

Conventions to be Addressed by Brother ,I. F. Rutherford

Oklahoma City, Okla...May 27-30 Wichita, Karts ................. Juno 1

Tulsa, Okla ..................... May 30 Lincoln, Nebr ............... June 3-~
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"I wil~ stand upon my watch and will set my loot
upon the Tower, and will watch to see what He wtl~
say unto me, and what answer I shall make to them
that oppose me."--lIabakkuk $: 1.

Upon the earth distress of nations with perplexity: the sea and the waves (the restless, discontented) roaring; men’s hearts failing them for fear and for looking 
the things coming upon the earth (society) ; for the powers of the heavens (ecclesiasticsm) shall be shaken... When ye ~ee these things begin to come to pass, 
know that the Kingdom of God is at hand. Loo’: ~. hft up your heads, rejoice, for your redemption draweth mgh --Matt. 24:33; Mark 13:29; Luke,21:25-31o



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
t HIS journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented ill all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
~lso ~s a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
¢oming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims’, and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
lelpfal to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Ferb~.Dci Minister (V. D. hi.), which translated
rote English is Minister of God’s Word. Our treat~nent of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
~udents and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

ThI~ journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
~11". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
t5 ; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
aeen hid in God .... to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
;¢as not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Ephesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

it smhds free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
~uojection to tile wall of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. tt is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lurd
~ath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his lltterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
.for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his
~ervice: hence our decisions relative to what may and ~hat may not appear in its colulun~ mus~ be according to our judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuild4ng of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH

Chat the church is "the temple of tile living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout
tbe gospel age---ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and tile Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
iinished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3:16, 17 ; Ephesians 2:20-22 ;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; ’Galatians 3 : 29.

~hat meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready, the great, Master Workman will bring, all together
in the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the Millennium.--Revelation 15 : 5-8.

that the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies iu the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that eometh into the world", "in due time".--
Hebrews 2 : 9 ; aoh~ 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5. 6.

~hat the hope of the churcu is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his joint-heir.--1 John 3:2; John 17:24 ; Romans 8:17 ; 2 Peter 1: 4.

[:hat the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--Ephesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

~hat the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer arid his glorified church~
when all the wilfully wickdd will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; Isaiah 35.

WATCH TOWER 515LE &TRACT SOCIETy

124 COLLIMBIA HEIGHTS n ~ BROOKLYN. N-Y. u-S’A
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OUR REASONABLE SERVICE

"’What shall I render unto the Lord for all his benefits toward me? [ will take the e~tp of sa.lvatio~, and eall.~tpon the

name of the Lord. I will pay my vows ~utto t),e Lord ~ow i~l tl~c.prcscnee ot all his people. P,reeio~t8

in the sigltt of the Lord is the death of his saints."--Psalm 116:12- 15.

T
HE Bible was written by holy men of old as they

were moved upon so to do by the invisible power
and influence of Jehovah. In some instances

*hese men were used as types of the church. God speaks
of the chnrch--Head and body--as his beloved. The
name David means beloved. In writing this Psalm
David put the words into the mouths of the various
members of the Christ, each one of whom can, while
journeying in the narrow way, ask himself or herself
the question and apply personally the answer as set
forth in the Scripture above quoted. These things
were written aforetime for the admonition and instruc-
tion of the members of the body on earth at the end
of the age, where we now are.

WHO AM I?

"What shall I render unto the Lord?" Who am I ;
and how did I attain unto the position where my service
would be acceptable at all ? It is only the new creature
in Christ that can apply these words to himself. The
very best basis for one’s becoming a new creature is the
great ransom sacrifice. The perfect man Adam sinned
and forfeited thereby all of his rights and privileges as a
perfect human being. The perfect man Jesus suffered
his life to be taken from him, but did not forfeit it.
When he arose from the dead as a divine creature he
possessed the right to, and the value of, the perfect
human life, which value constitutes his merit, and
which, as a divine creature at the time he ascended
on high, he deposited with divine justice, to be used
in harmony with Jehovah’s will. This merit is used
during the gospel age as a basis upon which Jehovah
justifies tho~ who come to him through Christ Jesus
by faith, making full consecration of themselves. It
is used for the pro’pose of making such an acceptable
sacrifice unto God as members of the body of Christ.

The animals offered by the high priest on the typical
atonement day must be perfect, without spot or blem-
ish ; thus foreshadowing that any sacrifice which Jehovah
accepts on the antitypical atonement day as a part of
the body of Christ must be made perfect before it is
acceptable. It must be holy, complete, made right.
Justification means made right with God. It therefore
follows that justification must take place before the
acceptance by Jehovah of the one offered as a sacrifice.
We read in the Scriptures that by faith we are justified
(Romans 5:1); and again, by the blood of Jesus are
we ~ustified (Romans 5 : 9) ; and agail,. "It is God that

justifieth’:. (Romans 8: 33) Each of these statements
is true and they must take place in the order named.
Let us, therefore, trace in an orderly and Scriptural
manner the progress of the sinner up to the time he
is made an acceptable sacrifice as a part of the sacri-
ficial body of Christ.

First he realizes that he is a sinner, born such, and
that his course is a sinful one; and he has a desire in
his heart to be righteous and to come into harmony
with God, and he turns away from sin to seek the
Lord. This means he is repentant, or repents from the
course that he is following. He is now drawn to Jesus,
who he has learned is the Redeemer of mankind. God
draws him thus by the knowledge that he permits him
to have concerning his own condition and by the en-
vironment about him. Jesus declared: "No man can
come to me, except the Father which hath sent me
draw him". (John 6:44) Being drawn to Jesus, 
now exercises faith. Faith means an intdlectual under-
standing of the Bible as the Word of God and an
acceptance of it as such, and a confident reliance upon
God’s Word and plan as revealed to the truth-seeker ;
and in order to exercise faith one must be active, i.e.,
prove by his works that he believes what he has learned.

The purpose of the sinner thus seeking the right way
is to come back into harmony with God. He must do
this through Jesus Christ, because Jesus declared: "I
am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh
unto the Father, but by me". (John 14: 6) What can
a sinner do now to get into harmony with Jehovah
through Jesus ? It will cost him much. So Jesus says
to him: ’Sit down and count the cost’. (Luke 14: 26-
33) And how much will it cost? It will cost him all
he has, which will mean the surrender or giving up of
everything he has. But what has he ? He has nothing
that would be an acceptable sacrifice. He stands before
the Lord as an imperfect being; and being imperfect,
he is therefore not acceptable as a sacrifice. He pos-
sesses, however, some rights that are incident to a
creature that has life, even though ever so small. He
is. permitted to exercise his will in whatsoever way he
wishes, because God does not coerce any one. Jesus
now says to him: ’If you will be my disciple, you must
deny yourself, then take up your cross and follow me’.
(Matthew 16: 24; Luke 14: 33) Self-denial means 
agree to abandon one’s selfish course and to do the will
of the Lord. It means a full and complete sm’render
of oneself unto the Lord. Such constitutes consecration

147
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and that consecration is the exercise of faith in the
Word of the Lord; hence it is the first step leading to
justification. But it is not justification. By faith alone
no one is justified; yet faith on the part of such an
one is absolutely necessary in order to be justified.
To the one exercising faith by making a full surrender
of himse]f, Jesus imputes a sufficiency of his own merit
to make him righteous in the sight of Jehovah, as a basis
for his justification. Jesus then and there becomes his
great High Priest and Advocate. The blood of Jesus
means the poured out human life. It means, therefore,
the merit of Christ on deposit with divine justice for
the purpose of imputation to the sinner to make him
acceptable unto Jehovah. The next step, then, is for
the great High Priest to present the one thus conse-
crating unto Jehovah. Jehovah is the great judge who
judicially determines whether or not the one so pre-
sented is right. No one else can do this, because "it
is God that justifieth".

As in the type the high priest presented the animals
before the Lord, before the tabernacle door, even so
now the antitypical High Priest presents the one pic-
tured by the Lord’s goat before Jehovah. In the type,
the high priest standing at the gate, at the entrance
of the court, would be before the tabernacle and before
the Lord. Nowhere in the Scriptures does it say that
this presentation took place at, or up against, the door
of the tabernacle; but we observe in the text (Leviticus
16: 7) that the word at is supplied. Anywhere in front
of the tabernacle would be before the tabernacle, re-
gardless of distance; and there is no Scriptural evidence
that the animal was led up to the door of the tabernacle.
In antitype, then, Jesus the High Priest presents the
proposed sacrificer before the Lord Jehovah, and he
in substance says: ’You having exercised faith in my
beloved son Jesus as your Savior by turning away
from a wrongful course and seeking me and by fully
surrendering yourself in consecration, and my beloved
Son having imputed to you his merit, thereby covering
your imperfections, I now determine that upon the
basis of this you are right, therefore justified and
made acceptable as a part of the sacrifice’. The slaying
of the animal pictures the acceptance of the person
presented for sacrifice, which takes place at the time
of justification. Let us keep in mind that no one is
justified during the gospd age for any purpose except
for the purpose of being made a joint-sacrificer with
Christ Jesus; and since none are acceptable save the
holy or justified ones, such justification must immedi-
ately precede the acceptance by Jehovah.

How unreasonable and un-Scriptural it is to say that
justification takes place before consecration ! Why would
the great and diguified Jehovah determine that a sinner
was right or justified before he had made a full surren-
der of himself ? Why would Jesus impute his merit to
such sinner before he made a consecration? Suppose,
for the sake of argument, that justification does precede
consecration. That would mean that Jehovah first
justifies the sinner and then asks him to present him-
self as a sacrifice. Jesus is the Advocate of no one
except the fully consecrated. He will be the Mediator

of the new covenant for the world. No one could stand
before Jehovah in his own right, but he must stand
by virtue of having an advocate with the Father, viz.,
Christ Jesus; or having a mediator, which the world
will have during the Millennial age. Now if a person
were justified without consecration, it would mean that
he had neither advocate nor mediator ; and having re-
ceived the benefit of the ransom sacrifice, he would be
unable to stand in his own merit without an advocate;
hence he must go into the second death. Wisely and
lovingly, therefore, Jehovah has provided that the sin-
ner must first repent and be converted and surrender
himself and then have his sins covered by the merit
of Christ’s righteousness before he can be accepted
by Jehovah and justified.

WHAT WE SACRIFICE

The question is sometimes asked: What do we sacri-
rice? And some will answer: We sacrifice our will.
This could not be true, because if the will be sacrificed
then there would be no will remaining. Will means
the faculty of the being by which one determines to
do or not to do a certain thing. We must retain this
faculty. As a sinner, we exercise this faculty in a
wrong way. Having now turned to the Lord, we must
exercise this faculty in the right way, in harmony with
God’s will. Thus one continues to do as a new creature,
and when he ceases thus to do, reverses his course and
again exercises this faculty selfishly and contrary to
God’s will, such a course leads unto the death from
which there is no resurrection. Thus we see that the
will is a very vital and important faculty of the being.

Again, we sometimes hear one say: Brother A has
sacrificed so much more than I have because he was
rich in this world’s goods and had a good education,
social position, etc. This is an erroneous thought. Such
is no part of the sacrifice. If one possesses education,
wealth, influence, these are talents to Be used to the
Lord’s glory. Every one who is accepted by Jehovah
as a joint-sacrificer with Jesus sacrifices identically
the same thing, to wit, the right to live on the earth
forever as a human being. This right one agrees
surrender before he gets it. "For whosoever will save
his life shall lose it: and whosoever will lose his life
for my sake shall find it." (Matthew 16: 25) At the
time of consecration the one consecrating agrees to
surrender himself, all that he has ; and agrees hence-
forth to do the will of God. At the time he is justified
there results to him the legal right to live as a human
being; and since this justification is granted only for
the purpose of making him an acceptable sacrifice, he
immediately sacrifices that which he has received, to
wit, the right to live as a human being. When justified
and accepted as a sacrifice and the sacrifice takes place,
the right of such an one to live on the earth is gone
forever, and henceforth he must live, if at all, upon
a higher plane than the earthly plane. The begetting
takes place at the time the sacrifice is accepted by
Jehovah, which is practically the same time that justi-
fication takes place. Proceeding in order, the justifica-
tion or determinatiml that one is right would be im-
mediately before the acceptance of the sacrifice.
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Begetting of the new creature means the beginning

of a new creature. This begetting is in the nature of
a contract. The word contract is the solemn form for
expressing the term covenant, or solemn agreement.
There must be two parties to a contract and a consid-

eration passing from one to the other. A contract is
sometimes based upon mutual promises, i. e., the prom-
ise on one side is a consideration for the promise on
*he other side. In James 1:18 we read: "Of his own
will begat he us with the word of truth, that we should

be a kind of first-fruits of his creatures". The one
who surrenders in full consecration to the Lord thereby
promises and agrees to do the will of God. He is one
party to the contract. Being then presented by Jesus
his Advocate to Jehovah, Jehovah in substance, If not
in terms says unto the one consecrating: ’In consider-

ation of the fact that you have turned away from a
wrongful course and have come unto Jesus and have
made a full surrender of yourself in consecration, there-
by exercising faith in his blood and in my plan, and in
consideration of the further fact that my beloved One has
imputed a sufficiency of his merit to you to make you
acceptable before me, I therefore accept yon and give
unto you my exceeding great and precio~*s promises
that by these you might become partaker of the divine
nature’. (~ Pete,- 1: 4) Thus is stated every element
of a contract.

This is further borne out by the words of the Psalm,
made ,qpplicable at the second coming of the Lord:
"Gather my saints together unto me; those that have
made a covenant with me by sacrifice". (Psahu 50:5)
That the begetting or promise is to the divine nature is
definitely stated by the words of St: Peter: "Blessed
be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
which according to his abundant mercy hath begotten
us again unto a hope of life by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible,
and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in
heaven for you, who are kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed in
*he last time". (1 Peter 1: 3-5) The inheritance 
which we are begotten is incorruptible, and the only
incorruptible inhmitance is the divine nature. This
means, therefore, that if the one thus begotten is faith-
ful to his part of the contract, he is certain to be born
upon ~he divine plane, for the reason that Jehovah is
always faithful to his part of the contract. For this
reason Jesus says: "Be thou faithful unto death and
I will give thee a crown of life". (Revelation 2: 10)
Every one thus presented to the Lord during the gospel
age, justified and accepted as a part of the sacrifice and
begotten, is begotten to the divine nature. Some will
be born to a lower plane of spirit nature, because they
have not been wholly faithful ; and these are the ones
*hat will constitute the great company class. Those
who do faithfully fulfill their part of the covenant
until death are the ones that shall be born on the divine
plane; hence the very great importance of properly
understanding what is our reasonable service and the
full performance of that service.

WHO ARE ANOINTED?

Anointing means designation to official position,

which carries with it, of course, the obligation to per-
form the duties incident to that position. David was
anointed to be king over Israel. His anointing took
place some time before he was advanced to assume the

duties of that office. The antitypical David, the Christ,
is anointed to be the great king and priest. The
members are anointed to be kings and priests m~to
God and unto Christ and to reign with him. (Revelation
20: 6) This anointing takes place at the time each one
is inducted into the body of Christ by begetting. In
the type Aaron and his sons were anointed to perform
the office of the priesthood. "And he []goses] poured
of the anointing oil upon Aaron’s head, and anointed
him, to sanctify him." (Leviticus 8: 12) The precious
anointing oil was poured upon the head of Aaron and
ran down upon the beard, down to the skirts of his
garments. (Psalm 133:2) Aaron the high priest was
a type of the entire Christ, Head and body. In the
antitype, Jesus the tread, at the time of his baptism
in the Jordan, received the anointing of the holy spirit
without measure. (]Katthew 3: 16, 17) From Pente-
cost ~orward, as each one has been accepted as a part
of the sacrifice and begotten he has been thereby in-
ducted into the body of Christ, and coming into the
body of Christ he has received the anointing by virtue
thereof, i. e., he receives the anointing through the
Head, Christ Jesus; and so long as he abides in Christ
as a designated member of the body, he maintains the
anointing, being thereby designated to be ultimately a
king and to rei~ with Christ.

It has been suggested that those who will compose
the great company class were never anointed. This is
an erroneous thought. In the type the great company
class is shown at the end of the atonement day. No one
could get into the great company class unless he first
had an opportunity of being of the body of Christ. No
one is called to membership in the great company class.
We are all called in one hope of our calling. (Ephesian.~
4: 4) All are called to a "high calling" (Philippians
3: 14), to a "heavenly calling". (Hebrews 3: 1) 
who are thus called, accepted and begotten and thereby
inducted into the body of Christ automatically receive
the anointing, because the promise to such is that they
shall be partakers of the divine nature and shall be
kings unto God and unto Christ. And every one who
faithfully performs his part of the covenant will ul-
timately be inducted into that official position, just as
David was subsequently inducted into office as king.

The Lord Jehovah has graciously provided that those
who are not wholly faithful to their covenant, but who
become negligent, may be born upon a lower plane than
the divine nature, rather than to be destroyed; and these
are called the tribulation class or great company. Those
who ultimately get into that.class have at some time lost
the anointing, but have not lost the begetting. They
must maintMn the begetting in order to be born at all
The loss of the anointing means that they lose their
crown; lose their position in the body of Christ, lose the
opportunity of becoming kings and priests. Those who
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faithfully and loyally perform their reasonable service
mlto God and Christ in fulfillment of their covenant
are the ones that maintain the anointing and will ul-
timately be born on the divine plane. This anointing
must tale place before one has the witness of the spirit
that he is the Lord’s. Addressing the new creature, St.
John says: "Ye have an unction [oiling, anointing]
from the holy One, and ye all know it". (1 John 2 : 20)
"The anointing which ye have received of him abideth
in you, and ye need not that any man teach you: but
as the same anointing teacheth you all things, and is
truth, and is no lie, and even as it hath taught you, ye
shall abide in him." (1 John 2: 27) "Every one that
loveth is begotten of God and knoweth God." (1 John
4:7) "He that hath my commandments, and keepeth.
them, he it is that loveth me."--John 14: 21.

THE NEW CREATURE

The begetting and anointing is accomplished by the
holy spirit, the holy, invisible power and influence of
Jehovah. The one thus begotten and anointed is now
designated a son of God. (1 John 3 :’ 1) "If any man be
in Christ, he is a new creature." (2 Corinthians 5 : 17)
The new creature now begun consists of the will, the
mind, the heart, and an imperfect organism, the organ-
ism of flesh which is used temporarily as the organism
of the new creature; and this new creature now begins
to be developed. ~qow sanctification must take place,
which means a development into the image and likeness
of God’s dear Son, because the new creation is fore-
ordained to this. (Romans 8: 28, 29) The transform-
ation takes place by virtue of the operation of the holy
spirit.

The will is that faculty of the being by which the
creature determines to do or not to do certain things.
This will be in harmony with the divine will, but
one does not always know what the divine will is. This
he ascertains from the Word and from God’s provi-
dences. The mind is that faculty of being which search-
es out facts and weighs them and reaches a conclusion.
Hence the Apostle Paul says: "Be not conformed to
this world; but be ye transformed by the renewing
of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and
acceptable, and perfect will of God" (Romans 12: 2),
i. e., we search the Word of God with our minds ; and
searching out the great truths of the divine arrange-
ment we thereby ascertain what is the divine will, which
we have agreed to do ; and now we determine by the will
to do that which is the will of God. The heart is that
faculty of the being which induces action. It is the seat
of motive and the seat of affection. When one is be-
gotten as a new creature, his affections may not be
wholly set upon the Lord; but the Lord invites him to
do so, saying: "My son, give me thine heart". (Pro-
verbs 23:26) The Apostle expresses the same thought,
saying, "Set your affection on things above, not on
things on the earth. For ye are dead, and your life is
hid with Christ in God." (Colossians 3 : 2, 3) The love
of the new creature must be supreme for the Lord. A
pure heart is one that loves the Lord, loves righteous-
ness ,and hates iniquity and strives, by the Lord’s grace,
to direct action accordingly. And this heart condition in-

duces such action as is in harmony with the Lord’s way.
As the new creature carefully studies and considers God’s
Word. he thereby ascertains the will of God; and know-
ing that he should conform his will to God’s, he strives
to do so, and his love for God increases. St. Paul states
it in these words: "But we all, with open face beholding
as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into the
same image from glory to glory, even as by the spirit of
the Lord". (2 Corinthians 3 : 18) Thus beholding the
divine character, one is gradually transformed by him-
self developing character, to wit, growing in the divine
attributes of wisdom, justice, love, and power.

THE BENEFITS

The new creature now seeing himself in the divine
light asks : "What shall I render unto the Lord for all his
benefits toward me ?" Evidently the Lord did not wish
us to forget these benefits, but to keep them in mind for
our own good; for David wrote: "Bless the Lord, O
my soul, and forget not all his benefits". (Psalm 103 : 2)
A meditation upon these benefits enables us to see how
Jehovah is performing his part of the covenant and in-
duces us to greater earnestness and zeal in the perform-
ance of our part of the covenant. Amongst the benefits
that he has bestowed upon us, lovingly and wholly un-
selfishly, are these: He bought us with the precious
blood of his beloved One (Ephesians 1: 6, 7) ; he called
us to the heavenly calling (Romans 8: 30); he justi-
fled us that we might be an acceptable sacrifice (Romans
8: 33); he begot us to an inheritance incorruptible
(1 Peter 1 : 4) ; he has anointed us to membership in the
body of Christ (1 John 2:,20) ; he has illuminated our
minds in order that we might search out the deep things
of his Word (1 Corinthians 2: 9, 10) ; he has provided
us with the Bible, upon which the new creature must
feed in order to be sustained, and this provision he made
for us long ago. "For whatsoever things were written
aforetime were written for our learning, that we
through patience and comfort of the scriptures might
have hope." (Romans 15:4) He knows our inherited
weaknesses and inability to come up to the perfect stan-
dard and has made provision therefor. "As a father
pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear
[reverence] him. For he knoweth our frame; he re-
membereth that we are dust." (Psalm 103 : 13, 14) 
has had his servant write to the church these wonderfully
beautiful things that they sin not, but makes provision
that in the event of sin and because of weaknesses, we
have an advocate with him, and that he is just and
faithful to forgive us our sins, if we confess them.--
1John 1:9; 2:1,2.

He knew that we would have many trials and tribu-
lations and would often be in need of comfort, and so
he grants to us his spirit, the comforter; and when we
have his spirit and have his Word we receive comfort
through it and through his dealings with us. "Blessed
be God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Father of mercies, and the God of all comfort.; who
comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able
to comfort them which are in any trouble, by the com-
fort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God. For
as the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our conso-
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lation also aboundeth by Christ."--2 Corinthians 1 : 3-5.
He knows that, in our efforts to serve him while in

this body of flesh, temptations befall us, just as they
befall the peoples of the world; but for us he has pro-
vided a means of escape. (1 Peter 5 : 9 ; 1 Corinthians
10:13) tie knew and foretold that we would be sur-
rounded upon every hand by enemies, the various in-
struments which Satan uses to destroy the seed of
promise. He has thrown around us protection and says :
"The angel of the Lord eneampeth round about them
that fear him and delivereth them". (Psalm 34: 7)
"Because thou hast made the Lord, . . . even the most
High, thy habitation; there shall no evil befall thee,
neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling. For
he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee
in all thy ways."--Psalm 91: 9-11.

David again puts into our mouths words, causing the
new creature to say: "I will love thee, 0 Lord, my
strength. The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my
deliverer; my God, my strength, in whom I will trust;
my buckler, and the horn [power] of my salvation, and
my high tower. I will call upon the Lord, who is worthy
to be praised; so shall l be saved from mine enemies."--
Psalm 18 : 1-3.

CUP OF SALVATION

"I will take the cup of salvation, and call upon the
name of the Lord." Here is an expressed determination
to do the will of God concerning us as new creatures.
The word cup here pictures our participation in the
sacrificial death of Jesus. It means the willing and joy-
ful performance of our part of the contract. (1 John 5:
3) Jesus said : "Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except ye
eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye
have no life in you". (John 6 : 53) The blood pictures
the poured out human life. The drinking of the blood
pictures our participation with Christ Jesus in pouring
out our lives by the performance of our covenant; and
those so doing it faithfully unto death are the ones that
are to have life within themselves, i. e., inherent life,
immortality. It means, then, the willing participation
in the sufferings of Christ which is granted unto the
new creature as a great privilege. (Philippians 1:29,
Weymouth) "Beloved, be not surprised at the fire
among you, occurring to you for a trial, as though some
strange thing was befalling you ; but as you partake of
the sufferings of the anointed one, rejoice; so that at
the revelation of his glory, you may rejoice exultingly.
If you are reproached in the name of Christ, happy are
you, because the spirit of glory and that of God rests on
you."ml Peter 4: 12-14, Diaglott.

This is the cup of salvation, because to be saved upon
the divine plane, to attain unto membership in the body
of Christ to which we are anointed, we must participate
in the experiences of Christ which are pictured by the
cup. We feel our utter inability to meet this task alone,
so David puts the words into our mouth: "I will call up-
on the name of the Lord". Why ? Because he is our great
High Priest; he is touched with a feeling of our in-
firmities. He was tempted in all points like as we are,
as new creatures, tte knows our needs; therefore we are

"invited to come confidently to the throne of grace that
we might obtain mercy and find grace to help in every
time of need. We daily realize the need of this help. We
have the complete assurance that it shall be received if
we ask for it in the Lord’s way.

OUR VOWS

Again the Lord through David causes us to say: "I
will pay my vows unto the Lord now in the presence of
all his people". A vow is a solemn promise to do a
certain thing. When we made a consecration to the Lord
we vowed to do his will; and as we ascertain his will
the obligation is upon us to pay that vow. Those who
are not only willing, but anxious, to do the will of God
will have a loving zeal for the Lord in the performance
of such vows. There is a zeal peculiar to the house of
sons, of which Jesus is the head. One who has much love
has much zeal, and having that zeal, will be anxious to
perform his covenant as he sees it, because of his love
for the Lord. Those who maintain the anointing and are
ultimately born upon the divine plane will be the ones
who posse~ and manifest that peculiar zeal for the Lord.
Those who are indifferent or negligent, and who by
reason thereof come short in the performance of their
covenant faithfully, will be the ones who are lacking in
such loving zeal. This latter class are those who will
constitute the great company.

The following Scripture seems clearly to mark the
distinction between the two classes: "For the zeal of
thine house hath eaten me up ; and the reproaches of
them that reproached thee are fallen upon me". (Psalm
69:9) The devil and his organization visible and in-
visible have always reproached Jehovah. When Jesus
came to earth these same reproaches fell upon him ; and
from Pentecost until now these same reproaches have
fallen upon his faithful followers. Satan and his many
emissaries constantly reproach the brethren of the Lord,
and the more active and zealous they are in the per-
formance of their covenant, the more vigorous is he in
reproaching them. The Scriptures seem to indicate a
class who will say in substance: ’Why should I make
a fool of myself by being so active in the proclamation
of the message of Messiah’s kingdom? Why should I
say anything about Satan’s wicked systems in the earth ?
I think I will remain quiet. I am a Christian ; I love
the Lord; but I will not be foolish or counted as over-
zealous in the proclamation of his Word.’ Such, then,
do not have that zeal peculiar to the Lord’s house;
but those who do possess it and perform their covenant
bring reproach upon themselves from Satan and his
emissaries and this zeal eats them up, or otherwise
causes their sacrifice to be wholly consumed. This leads
to their death, of course, tIence David says, speaking
as the mouthpiece of Jehovah: "Precious in the sight
of the Lord is the death of his saints". Blessed is the
privilege, then, of being counted precious in God’s
sight in the laying down of our little all in the per-
formance of our part of the contract. These are they
of whom the Lord said: "Thou shalt also be a crown
of glory in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem
in the hand of thy ’God". (Isaiah 62: 3) "I the Lord
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have called thee in righteousness, and will hold thine
hand, and will keep thee, and give thee for a covenant
of the people, for a light of the Gentiles ; to open the
blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners from the prison,
and them that sit in darkness out of the prison house."
(Isaiah 42: 6, 7) Thus it is promised that these shall
be instruments in his hands to uplift and bless the
groaning creation during the Millennial reign of Christ.

PRESENT DUTIES

The anointing which comes upon. each member in-
ducted into the body of Christ carries with it a com-
mission to do certain things while on the earth. Among
the things stated are these: "The spirit of the
Lord God is upon me, because the Lord hath anointed
me to preach good tidings unto the meek [teachable];
¯ . . to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim . . .
the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of yen-
geance of our God; to comfort all that mourn".--Isaiah
61: 1, 2.

This commission is the divine authority to act. It
is the expressed will of God concerning his spirit-be-
gotten and anointed sons. It is an obligation laid upon
each one of the body of Christ now to perform this
part of the commission which is included in their con-
secration vow. "I will pay my vows now in the presence
of all his people."~row means when the due time comes
and when we see that it is the due time. We have
reached the end of the world. It is the day of God’s
vengeance. Satan’s empire visible and invisible is under
judgment. It is not our vengeance, but God’s vengeance
npon Satan’s unrighteous system. In his prophetic
books of Ezekiel and Revelation God has caused to be
written his judgment against these wicked things. The
Psalmist says, speaking of this time: "To execute upon
them the judgment written: this honor have all his
saints. Praise ye the Lord." (Psalm 149:9) It is 
great honor to participate in the execution of this
judgment. This execution takes place by the use of
the instrument which the Lord has placed in our hands,
the sword of the spirit prepared for that purpose. Thus
saith the Lord: "I have set the point of the sword
against all their gates, that their heart may faint, and
their ruins be multiplied: ah! it is made bright, it
is wrapped up for the slaughter".--Ezekiel 21:15.

In "The Finished Mystery" we have an explanation
of the books of Ezekiel and of Revelation, which are
placed in the hands of God’s people as instruments
with which to declare his vengeance. As the Lord said
to Moses, so he now says to us: "What is that in thine
hand?" What is within your power ~o use? And we
must each surely answer, according to our opportuni-
ties: ’I have this instrument for the purpose of de-
daring God’s vengeance, and this will I do now in the
presence of the people’.

We were told through the Word that the demons
would be restrained in darkness until the great day
of judgment. They are a part of Satan’s empire in-
visible¯ Plainly the Apostle says: "Know ye not that
we shall judge angels?" (1 Corinthians 6: 3) It seems
quite reasonable that this judgment must take place

before the individual judgment of mankind during
the times of restitution, for the reason that St. Paul
says that that judgment must be done in righteousness,
i. e., after unrighteousness has been restrained. (Acts

17: 31) Hence we would understand that from the end

of the gentile times in 1914: until the full setting up
of the kingdom this judgment must take place.

Again, "What is that in thine hand?" The demons
have now overreached some of the brightest minds on
earth and the Lord has placed in the hands of his
people a Scriptural explanation of the so-called "talk-
ing with the dead"--spirit communication, that this
may be used in the judging of "this part of Satan’s
empire¯

Never before in all the world has there been so much
sorrow, so many broken hearts, so much mourning.
Remember our commission is to hind up the broken-
hearted and comfort those that mourn. Jesus plainly
said that when we come to the end of the world, which
means the disintegration of the unrighteous order and
the incoming of his new order, the Messianic kingdom,
this good news shall be told to the people. "This gospel
of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for
a witness unto all nations [Christendom]; and then
shall the end come." (Matthew 24: 14) The Lord has
graciously provided for the proclamation of this mes-
sage concerning the end of the world and the millions
now living who will never die, and this is a message
of comfort to the groaning creation. In the performance
of our vows in the presence of the people it becomes
a privilege, as well as an obligation resting upon every
anointed one, to proclaim this message.

Again, "What is that in thine lland?" And the
answer is: ’The printed message, "Millions Now Living
Will Never Die"--an instrument thus handed to his
people by the Lord in his own good way, to be used
in the performance of their vows’.

Let us keep in mind, dear brethren, that the Lord
is at the helm, that he is directing his work, that he
does not need us nor our efforts in any respect, but
that he has graciously granted us an opportunity of
doing certain things to enable us to prove our willing-
ness to perform our part of the contract. "According
to your faith be it unto you," he says. If our faith
is strong, our love for him will be strong. We may
be sure that. a faithful performance of our vows wilI
bring upon us persecution ; but he that loves the Lord
will not fear persecution.--1 John 4: 17, 18.

Before any great numbers seek to be comforted with
the message of the Lord, circumstances must be such
as to break their hearts. An example of this is had
in Germany: The people have suffered greatly in the
past few years and in great numbers their hearts are
sad. And within less than three months more than
700,000 copies of the "Millions" booklet have been sold
to ~he people of Germany. In many other parts of the
world the peoples are also suffering. Behold, the great
opportunity to comfort those that sorrow. Surely there
is ample opportunity for every one to have a part in
the proclamation of the message, in performing the
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d&inely-given commission. Let us, therefore, with
boldness and with confidence press on in the proclama-
tion of this message, even though it brings persecution,
suffering and death. We can ever keep before our minds
the blessed promise of our Lord: "Precious in the sight

of the Lord is the death of his saints". These have the
assurance that their death will mean their immediate
change and instant appearance in the presence of the
Lord Jesus, being caught up with him in the air, and
thus being forever with the Lord.

OUR SAVIOR’S NAMES AND TITLES

QUESTION: In a recent issue of TI{E W.ATCK

TOWER the statement is made: "The Scriptures
are very careful in the use of names. They never

say Christ when Jesus is meant; nor Jesus when Christ
is meant. They do not say Christ Jesus when Jesus
Christ is the thought." What evidence have we that the
Scriptures are as carefully written as these words imply ?

Answer: In the first place, the reverent student of
God’s Word expects to find order and precision and
careful oversight therein. He believes that the Bible
is not in any sense a product of chance. Such expec-
tation and belief are abundantly encouraged and sus-
tained by a dose e~xamination of the Word. The divine
names and titles of the Old Testament are all richly
significant, but much of their signification is lost in
the English translation. But there is less reason for
missing the full meaning in the Iqew Testament be-
cause of the greater simplicity of the words and their
usages.

But in the titles which apply to our Lord Jesus
there are numerous variations as used in the New
Testament; so there is need for accuracy in noting
every detail. This need for careful observation will be
realized when it is seen that in the epistles of St. Paul
alone there are seventeen different combinations of the
words "Lord", "Jesus," and "Christ". Such numerous
variations suggest the thought that, unless these words
are used at random and without any purpose at all,
there must be reason why, if certain words are used,
no other words would have answered the same purpose
as well. If the text says J~sus Christ all but a higher
critic will believe that Christ Jesus would not have been
so appropriate. Whether we are able to discover the
reason or not does not alter the fact that there is a
reason to be expected.

By a careful collating of all the occurrences of these
words it is to be seen that the resurrection constitutes
the line of demarcation; and with this idea as a basis
we do not have to seek far for the desired reason ~or
the different usages of words and their combinations.
In the four gospels "Jesus" occurs alone some 612 times,
and in all the other books of the New Testament only
71 times; of which 38 are in the transitional book of
the Acts. But it is equally remarkable that in all the
four gospels the word "Christ" is found alone only 56
times, while in the other Testament books it occurs
256 times.

Jnsus: This word has the meaning not merely of
Savior; for there is another word (soteer) for that.
The full meaning of the word is "Jehovah [our]
Savior". In the annunciation to Joseph the heavenly
messenger instructed him, saying, "Thou shalt call his

name Jesus, for he shall save his people from their
sins". (Matthew 1:21) Jesus is, therefore, the na~,ie
of our Master’s earthly life, and is associated with him
as the Sin-bearer, the Sufferer, the One whom the Pro-
phet had described as the iVIan of Sorrows. It is the
name under which he bore his humiliation and shame.
It is the name under which he was nailed to the cross.
"This is Jesus" was the inscription which hung over
his head and which inscription Pilate refused to alter.

It is well to note that though .this name is found
alone some 583 times it is never used with an adjective.
Romanists and sentimental Protestants say "blessed
Jesus", "dear Jesus," "sweet Jesus," "lovely Jesus,"
and the like, but it is not so found in the Bible. Jesus
has all of these attributes, of course; but there is a
simplicity about the Bible usage of this word which
is well worth our emulation. He has need of no adjec-
tive to display or lend glory to his own matchless worth.

Once again: the expression "in Jesus" is not found
in the Scriptures. Those words do occur in our Com-
mon Version Bibles in 1 Thessalonians ¢:14:; but the
proper rendition is "by means of Jesus", by or through
Jesus. This will be apparent from comparing 1 Thes-
salonians 4:: 14: with 2 Corinthians 4:: 14:. The latter
text reads, "He who raised up the Lord Jesus will
raise us up also by Jesus" [ Jr& ’I~lsm3, did Iesogt].
The grammatical construction is the same in the former
text, which reads properly: "For if we believe’that Jesus
died and xose again, even so they also that are fallen
asleep will God through Jesus [St& ’I~1~o5. did Iesogt]
bring with him". "Yours in Jesus," as sometimes used
by letter writers, is neither Scripture nor Scriptural.

Jesus was our Lord’s earthly name; and on earth
sorrow, suffering, and death were his lot. But when
God raised him from the dead all is changed. "God
hath made that same Jesus whom ye have crucified,

both Lord and Christ." (Acts 2: 36) God, who sees
that the compensating wheels of life run true, has
ordained that the same earth which was the scene of
Jesus’ suffering shall be the scene of his glory. He has
determined "that at the name of Jesus [not the Lord
or Christ] every knee should bow . . . and that every
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to
the glory of God the Father".--Philippians 2:10, 11.

Whenever, therefore, we meet with the word Jesus
alone it invites our attention to the Man of Sorrows
who humbled himself to death and was bruised for our
iniquities.

CHaIST: The meaning of this word is anointed. It
describes the Master as the Anointed One, anointed
and appointed for the purpose of carrying out the
covenant of Jehovah, and to be the Light to lighten
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the gentiles and the glory of his special people Issael.
This word Christ is to be found only 56 times in

the gospels; and in those cases where it is found the
definite article (5 XQtg*6g, o Christ&), the Christ,
is generally with it. This is the Messiah’s official title,
the Christ who came unto his own and who was set
for the blessing of Israel. But the people I~ael did not
know the day of their visitation. They saw not the
beauty in him which was desirable to them. But now,
raised from the dead, he is made the ttead over the
church which is his body, the whole being anointed for
the blessing of the people. In the remaining books of the
New Testament this title occurs 256 times, and thereby
our Lord is set forth as the risen and glorified One.
Believers are both justified and accepted in him. It is
for this reason that believers are said to be "in Christ",
quickened with him, raised with him, sitting together
in the heavenlies with him, blessed with all spiritual
blessings in heavenly places with him. Our position
with him is represented by the word Christ; but our
responsibility to him is represented by the word Lord.

LORD: This word de~ribes our Lord as the One who
owns, the one therefore who has power and authority.
Whenever this title is used the thoughts of ownership
and authority are connected with it. The privileges
and responsibilities of our position and standing "in
Christi’ are closely related to this word. It is used
in association with all the various conditions of life.

Marriage: Marry "only in the Lord" (1 Corinthi-
ans 7:39); not merely "in Christi’. ’In Christ’ would
mean to marry only one who is a Christian, a conse-
crated person, but ’in the Lord’ means, besides all that
’in Christ’ implies, to marry only "if the Lord will",
that is, in harmony with the judgment of the Master
of the house. The Lord’s people are to recognize his
authority and to acknowledge him in all their ways;
otherwise he is not their Lord.

Wives: "As it is meet in the Lord".--Colossians
3:18.

Children: "Do it heartily as unto the Lord".--Co-
lossians 3 : 23.

Believers in general: We learn of "the Lord’s sup-
per", "the cup of the Lord," "the body and blood of
the Lord," "the Lord’s table". (1 Corinthians 11: 20,
27 ; 10 : 21) Because these things are the Lord’s he has
a perfect right to command and say, "Do this i~ re-
membrance of me".

Unbelievers: "No man can say that Jesus is the
Lord but by the holy spirit". (1 Corinthians 12: 3)
One may say that he is Jesus or the Christ, but when
we say that he is Lord we take him for our Master
as well as our Savior. We bow to his will and take
his yoke upon us. Incidentally this text is a proof
that no one stands in relationship to Christ who has
not given his heart and his all to him, been accepted
and given the holy spirft. Not till then can he say,
"Lord"; for he has not disavowed the lord of this
world. But after the individual has truly said Lord
the real tests come. To the less faithful and the un-
faithful of his followers he says: "Why call ye me
Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say?" (Luke
6:46) And again, by way of warning: "Not every one
that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the will of my
Father which is in heaven".--Matthew 7:21.

JEsus CHmST: When this combination is found the
emphasis is on the first word. Our thoughts are turned
forward from what he was to what he is, from his
humiliation to his exaltation. The expression might be
paraphrased as ’the humbled One who is now exalted’ or
’the suffering One who is now glorified’. I~ every
instance is to be found the most remarkable accuracy.

CRRIST JEsus: This expression bids us think just
the reverse --the glorified One who was once humbled,
the exalted One who one time suffered and died. The
whole New Testament can be taken as one vast example,
though every passage is not equally clear, l~ow the
meaning is at once apparent; again, the context must
be depended upon to reveal why the titles are used in a
particular way.

"Let this mind be in you, which also was in Christ
Jesus." (Philippians 2,: 5) Why Christ Jesus rather
than Jesus Christ ? Because the thought of the text is
retrospective, looking back from what he ~s to what he
was. He @ now exalted but he did humble himself.

"Paul and Timbtheus, the servants of Jesus Christ,
to all the saints in Christ Jesus . . . Grace be unto you
and peace from God our Fgther, and from the Lord
Jesus Christ." (Philippians 1 : 1, 2)" Here the Apostle
and Timothy are servants of Jesus (now exalted),
servants of the One who se~t them forth, eveTi as he
was himself sent forth, as a servant; but they wrote to
the saints who were "in Christi’, once humbled; and they
prayed that as Lord and Master he would send forth to
them diviPe grace and peace.

ULTIMATE BLESSINGS AND CURSlNGS
-- ~ ~IUI~E 19~MATTHEW 25:34-40 --

"Inasmuch as ye d~d ~t ~nto one 01 these my brethren, even these least, ye did it unto me."--Ma.tthew ~5:~0.

MISCONCEPTIONS RESPECTING THE TIME AND CLASSES INVOLVED IN THE PARABLE OF SHEEP AND GOATS ~ A MORE SCRIPTURAT. VIEW.

MANY of us have in the past read the Bible too care-
lessly. Our minds were sluggish respecting spiritual
things. For instance, today’s lesson was at one time

applied to the church. We failed altogether to notice that
its scene is set after the church’s trial time is over, and
that it is entirely applied to the world, to the nations,
the heathen. For centuries the Jews had been accustomed
to think of themselves as God’s nation, God’s people. All
others they styled heathen, gentiles, the people, the nations;

and in the prophecies God treated the matter from this
standpoint. So when spiritual Israel was received into
divine favor as the royal priesthood, the holy nation, the
peculiar people, all the remainder of mankind were properly
enough to be thought of and described as the nations, the
gentiles.

In line with this, our Lord in this parable tells what is
to befall after his kingdom shall have been set up, after
the selection of the true church class to be the bride, the
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Lamb’s wife and joint-heir in his kingdom, in his throne.
This, we notice, is very clearly stated by the Master, saying :
"When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all
the holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the throne
of his glory". (Verse 31) Who, after proper consideration,
will say that this is a matter of the past? Who will dispute

that this is a description of Messiah’s kingdom following
the parousia and the epiphany of his second advent?

ALL NATIONS GATHERED BEFORE HIM

The gathering of the world will be the result of knowl-

edge. The time of trouble will lead on to great enlighten-
ment, in which all the blind eyes will be opened, all the

deaf ears will be unstopped, and the knowledge of the
glory of God will fill the whole earth. Some there will

be who, resisting this knowledge, will decline to accept
Christ and will not come into this grand or final judgment;
but after a hundred years of resistance these will be
destroyed.

Those in the parable are such as have accepted Christ’s

terms and desire to be on judgment, or on trial, for ever-
lasting life. This will include all in their graves, who,
the Master tells us, will come forth; not all at once, but
gradually. Messiah’s kingdom will exercise its power and
disseminate the knowledge of God and of righteousness,

with a view to encouraging, helping, and uplifting all the
willing and obedient. All such may rise more and more out

of sin and death conditions, out of imperfection of mind
and body and out of immoral conduct to the full image of
God, as possessed by Father Adam in the beginning.

It will be the work of the entire Millennial age to bring

this about. Righteousness will reign then, as sin reigns
now. That is to say, it will be in control, in the ascendancy;

and whoever will sin then will suffer promptly. Hence all
the nations will be avoiding sin. Then the world in general
will be a grand place, where nothing shall hurt or destroy;
where the inhabitant shall not say, I am sick; where the
curse shall be gradually rolled away, where there shall be
no more crying, no more sighing, no more dying; and where

the blessing of God, bringing perfection, will prevail. O
happy day! we exclaim. And surely it will be such; for
all who live through those thousand years will have a
great blessing.

But, some inquire, what about the sins of the world?
Will there be no chastisements, no punishments, for these?
We answer that it will be equally ’as just for God to forgive
the sins of the world for Christ’s sake as it has been just
for him to forgive the sins of the church for Christ’s sake.

If the one is just, so will be the other; for God is no re-
specter of persons, and is equally as willing to forgive the

sins of the world as the sins of the church when the world,
repenting of sin, will turn from it, accepting Christ as

their Redeemer.--Eaekiel 18:27, 28.
This does not mean, however, that justice is to be ignored.

In the case of the church note how the sins of youth may
leave their scar and sting to the end of life. And so we

may reasonably assume that certain stripes, or punishments,
will be permitted to follow the world in just the same

manner. It will be from these weaknesses and frailties
that they will be gradually raised up to perfection during
those blessed thousand years of Christ’s kingdom, when
Satan will be bound and not be permitted to deceive any

during that period.

AN INWARD DIFFERENCE

But what about heart condition? If conformity to the
divine law in an outward way will bring blessings to all,
will there not still be a difference between the people--
some coming heartily into accord with the Father, and
others merely outwardly into harmony, because this out-
ward harmony will be the way to restitution, perfection?

Undoubtedly this is correct reasoning. It is along this
line that the parable before us teaches: namely, that out-

wardly the sheep and the goats have much the same ap-
pearance and demeanor, except to the Judge, the King,
who will read the heart and ultimately will nmnifest to

all that there has been a real heart-difference between the
two classes, all of whom will have been on trial during

the thousand years, receiving blessings from the kingdom.

All the while each individual will be making character.

This character will be fully appreciated by the great Judge,
and the individual will be rated either as a sheep or as a
goat. All the sheep class will thus be received at the right
hand of the great Jehovah; and all of the goat class will
be rated as out of favor with him, even though all the
while they will be receiving the blessings of the Millennial

kingdom and outwardly rendering obedience to its law.

Not until the conclusion of the Millennium will the decis-
Ion of the Judge be manifested. Then great surprise will
be shown at his decision--by beth parties. To the sheep

at his right hand he will say: "Come, ye blessed of my
Father [the kind that my Father is pleased to bless and

to grant everlasting life to! Come] inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world". ’When
God laid the foundation of the earth and planned its human
habitation it was his design to give it to you. Now the

time has come for you to enter into this kingdom an4 to
possess it.’

This is the same realm ms that over which the Messianic
kingdom is to hold sway. It is the reaha which God gave

to Adam, which Adam lost through his disobedience and
which Christ redeemed by the sacrifice of himself. It will

be given only to those who will have developed the Godlike
character--those who will have become the Lord’s sheep
during the Millennium.

MUTUAL SURPRISE

Then the other class, the goats of the parable, will be

sentenoed: ’Depart, ye accursed ones (doomed ones), into
everlasting punishment. Granted all the privileges, bless-
ings, and experiences of a thousand years of contact with
righteousness, truth, and the spirit of God, you indeed
rendered an outward obedience, but at heart you have not

come into harmony with God. I cannot recognize you as
my sheep. I cannot present you to the Father blameless
and irreprovable. You must be destroyed; the punishment
is the second death, "everlasting destruction". The penalty
upon you is an everlasting one because there will be no

further provision made for your redemption or for your
resurrection from the second death. You will be as though

you had never been. You have failed utterly to appreciate
the goodness of God and to copy his character likeness.
Eternal life is only for those who have God’s likeness and
God’s spirit.’

Both classes, the sheep and the goats, were surprised at
what the King, the Judge, declared to be the basis of his

judgment. To the sheep he said: "I was an hungered, and
ye gave me meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink;
I was a stranger, and ye took me in; naked, and ye clothed
me; I was sick, and ye visited me; I was in prison, and
ye came unto me". To the goat class he said: "I was aa

hungered, and ye gave me no meat; I was thirsty, and
ye gave me no drink; I was a stranger, and ye took me
not in; naked, and ye clothed me not; sick and in prison,
and ye visited me not".

Both sheep and goats claimed that they had no knowledge
of any such experiences. When did we minister unto thee?
When did we fail to minister unto thee? The answer was :
Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of my brethren,
or did it not unto him, ye did it, or did it not, unto me.

Now, who are these respecting whom there will be a test
upon the sheep class and upon the goat class? Will there

be people sick, hungry, and in prison during the Millennial
age? Does the Lord wish us to understand that there will
be such? We have, on the contrary, always assumed that
sickness, poverty, hunger, and prisons will then be gone
for ever. What does it all mean?



The meaning is plain. With the establishment of the
Millennial kingdom all who come into harmony with it
will have the great privilege of doing something to help

others. The world is blind and starved now, for lack of
spiritual food and the anointing eye-salve of the truth.

While the Millennial blessings will be showered upon those
who accept the Lord’s terms, there will be others who will

need assistance. Those who have the spirit of God, the
spirit of love, will be glad to carry the heavenly message

of reconciliation to all humanity, glad to apply the eye-
salve to tim blind, glad to unstop the ears of the deaf,

glad to help the sin-sick back to harmony with God--to
the blessings of Messiah’.s kingdom, to the way in which
these nmy be obtained--helping them to cover their naked-
ness with the garments of true righteousness and praise.

PRACTICAL LOVE FOR CHRIST’S BRETHREN

All who will take pleasure in this work will thus be mani-
festing that they have God’s spirit and are eolaborers with
him. All these will be the sheep. On the other hand, those
who will be careless in respect to their vow, and lnerely
enjoy the Millennial blessings themselves, will be of the
goat class, and will be thus nmrking themselves as "goats",

and correspondingly will be out of favor with the great
King of kings, their Judge, the Lord of glory.

The prison referred to in the parable is undoubtedly the
great prison-house of death, into which approximately
twenty thousand millions have already gone. All these are
to come forth. But the Scriptures declare that they will
not all come forth at once, but "every man in his order".
Only the church will be in the first resurrection.

During the Millennium the awakening from the sleep of
death, the prison-house, will come about by divine power,
of. course, but we believe in answer to prayer. Each family
circle, as it can prepare for another and another member,
will be glad to do so, and will make request for his return.
Thus the race will come out of the "prison-house" in reverse

order to that in which they entered, and will be acquainted
with, identified by, and prepared for by their friends, their

relatives.
He who sits upon the throne, having redeemed the world

of mankind and having provided for the resurrection of all
these redeemed ones, counts them as in a certain sense
representing himself, as he says in the parable: ’I was an
hungered, and ye fed me, I was sick and in prison, and ye
visited toe’--ministered unto me and helped me.

LETTERS FROM AFIELD
FROM HELLENIC FIELDS

l~lY DEAR BROTHER RUTklERFORD:
I am just in receipt of your kind letter o£ February 16.

for which 1 thank you very much and to which I hasten

to reply.
As yet I have not heard from the London Office, but

hope to hear soon. Then I will gladly arrange for a pilgrilu
trip over Crete, thence to Pir~rus, Athens, Volos, Larissa,

Smyrna or else Janina, and other places as the Lord’s
providence, by the call of the classes or otherwise, may
direct my steps.

I shall also arrange to take with me copies of the
"Millions" booklet, despite the systematic press campaign

stilt carried on ~igorously against me and against our
publications in general on the part of the clergy. The

Greek Orthodox and the Roman Catholic ecclesiastics
(especially the former) and even the Plymouth Brethren
Protestants here have so tremendously biased the people
against the booklets that I have scarcely been able to sell

nmre than two or three; and in order to introduce the
"Millions" booklet among the people I had to distribute
many free copies to persons who I know will not only

read it themselves but afterwards recommend it to others.
As a result, I am glad to say, it has stirred up a lively
interest among some of the educated class, a few of whom
have already expressed their cordial approval to me, al-
though with some reservation of doubt as to 1925, etc.
The booklets have reached me but recently, and it is some-

what early for the Greek Bishop’s organ to begin to criti-
cise, as they have for some time been doing with the
"Finished Mystery". I hope that their criticism of the

*’Millions" booklet will rouse the interest of the public and
thus create a demand for it.

Dear Brother, I am sorry to report on the condition of
things which the bitter, slanderous and incessant attacks

of these people have created here during the past eight
months. When I consider these violent attacks and the
impassioned language which they are using in the press,
and when I see the means which they have been employing,
I cannot help humbling myself in deepest gratitude before
the Lord, whose loving hand has baffled them and foiled

their cruel designs. For, in addition to their constant pub-
lications against person and doctrine in both religious and
secular press, they have instigated the priests to preach
against me and our literature on Sundays in the churches.

Allied with the priests of the parishes are the military
chaplains of the troops in the town, all aiming at the one

and only purpose, namely, to excite, if possible, and to
rouse the people against me. But they have not stopped
even here. They have published a call to the students of the
Government Gymnasium [college] in this town, urging

them not to fall short of the good example set by their
colleagues of the University of Athens, who have risen
and gotten riot of those who had attempted to translate
the New Testament from the original Greek into the
vm’nacular. They lmve even urged the students to imitate

their collegtgues in Athens and to get rid of me, as the
introducer of pernicious heresies and the destroyer of
religion !

All tlmse appeals, together with other appeals to society
in general to have no fellowship with me, and also appeals

to the political authorities to proceed against me as acting
in violation of the second clause of the Constitution, which
protects the Greek Orthodox Church as the only authorized
religion of the State, have been of no avail, thank God.
On flLe contrary, the Lord has enabled me to cope with
their cunning designs. Immediately after the publication

of my booklet in reply to the attacks and calumnies of the
Greek Orthodox ecclesiastics, I have had published within
the last twenty days a reply to the Roman Catholics, in
a booklet of about sixty-five pages, as an answer to their

book against me. Both booklets have caused great sensa-
tion among the people; and to a large extent, I dare to
believe, they have served as a neutralizing antidote for

the methods of the enemies of truth. Both booklets are
in the hands of the Greek brethren at Brooklyn and else-
where in America.

Had I yielded in silence to the attacks of the enemies of

the truth, it would have been explained by them as a tacit
acknowldgment of their slanderous reports against the

truth, and as cowardice on my part--fear to deny their
statements. This would make them more fierce than before.

Yet they still continue to expose the Millennial hope as a
"gross error and Jewish heresy", and to exalt the doctrine

of the immortality of man, ridiculing the explanations con-
tained in the "Finished Mystery", etc., all of which cover

often fully five-eighths of their organ. And who knows
when they will stop writing?

As regards the Roman Catholics, they are writing another
book in reply to mine. A cardinal and two bishops came
here from Smyrna some eighteen days ago, and it is said

that the cardinal has given them full liberty to spare
neither labor nor money in fighting me!

CONCLUDED ON PAGE 159
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YOUR GOOD HOPES FOR 1921

(The plan here proposed we designate "good hopes", because
nothing is actually promised; only your generous hopes are ex-
pressed, based upon your future prospects as they now appear to
you. The plan has proved not only so beneficial to the cause of
truth, but also so blessed to the hopers, for some years past, that
we can commend it to all as Scriptural and good. Those who desire
to make use of this plan can fill out both of these memoranda.
One should be kept for the refreshment of your memory ; the other
mailed to us.)

TO THE
WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY

Dear Friends : I have read with interest of the openings

for the STUDIES, and for educational and evangelistic work
both in this country and in foreign lands. I need not tell

you that I am interested in the spread of the glad tidings
concerning the breadths and lengths and depths and heights

of the redeeming love as expressed for us in God’s great
plan of the ages.

I am anxious to use myself, my every power and talent,
my voice, my time, my money, my influence, my all to give

to others this knowledge, which has so greatly blessed,
cheered and comforted my own heart and placed my feet
firmly upon the rock Christ Jesus.

I have considered carefully, and praying to be instructed,
how to use my various talents more to my Redeemer’s glory
and for the service of his people---those blinded by human

tradition who are, nevertheless, hungering for "the good
word of God", and those also who are naked, not having on

the robe o~ Christ’s righteousness, the unjustified, who stand,
at best, in the filthy rags of their own righteousness, I
have decided that so far as my money talent goes, I will
follow the rule so clearly laid down for us by the great

Apostle Paul (1 Corinthians 16:2), and will lay aside 
the first day of each week, according to my thankful appre-
ciation of the Lord’s blessings during the preceding week.
Out of this fund I wish to contribute to the several parts

of the Lord’s work in the earth as that work is now in
operation or as it may need to be performed throughout the
year. Such special applications of my contribution as I
desire to have made are mentioned on the reverse side of
this sheet.

Of course, I cannot in advance judge or state particularly

what the Lord’s bounty may enable me to set apart weekly,
and hence you will understand the sum indicated to be

merely my conjecture or hope, based upon present prospects.
It shall be my purpose to contribute more than I here
specify; and should I not succeed in doing as well, the l~)rd
will know my heart, and you will know of my endeavors.

My only object in specifying in advance what I hope to be
able to do in this cause is to enable those in charge of the
work of publishing and translating literature, conducting
evangelistic meetings, etc., to form estimates, lay pians,

make contracts, etc., with some idea of what I will at least
try to do in the exercise of this, my highly appreciated
privilege.

My present judgment is that during the coming year, by
self-denial and cross-bearing, I shall be able to lay aside on
the first day of every week for home and foreign mission

work (to assist in translating the SCmPTVRE STUDIES into
foreign languages, and in meeting the expenses of brethren
sent out as lecturers to preach the divine plan of salvation,
and in general to be expended as the officers of the Society

may deem best), the amount of ................................ per week.
All or any portion of my donation may be applied as subscription

price for THE WATCH TOWER sent to the Lord’s poor or others, as
the Society’s officers may deem advisable.

That the work be not hindered, I will endeavor to send you what
I shall have laid aside for this cause at the close of each quarter
year. I will secure an express or postal money order, or bank draft,
as I may find most convenient, and will address the letter to

WATCt-I TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY

124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S. A.
or, 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate, London W. 2, England;
270 Dundas St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada; ’495 Collins St.,
Melbourne, Australia; 123 Plein St., Cape Town, South Africa.

YOUR GOOD HOPES FOR 1921

(The plan here proposed we designate "good hopes", because
nothing is actually promised; only your generous hopes are ex-
pressed, based upon your future prospects as they now appear to
you. The plan has proved not only so beneficial to the cause of
truth, but also so blessed to the hopers, for some years past, that
we can commend it to all as Scriptural and good. Those who desire
to make use of this plan can fill out both of these memoranda.
One should be kept for the refreshment of your memory ; the other
mailed to us.)

TO THE
WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY

Dear Friends: I have read with interest of the openings
for the STUmES and for educational and evangelistic work
both in this country and in foreign lands. I need not tell

you that I am interested in the spread of the glad tidings
concerning the breadths and lengths and depths and heights
of the redeeming love as expressed for us in God’s great
plan of the ages.

I am anxious to use myself, my every power and talent,

my voice, my time, my money, my influence, my all to give
to others this knowledge, which has so greatly blessed,
cheered and comforted my own heart and placed my feet
firmly upon the rock Christ Jesus.

I have considered carefully, and praying to be instructed,

how to use my various talents more to my Redeemer’s glory
and for the service of his people---those blinded by human
tradition who are, nevertheless, hungering for "the good
word of God", and those also who are naked, not having on
the robe o£ Christ’s righteousness, the unjustified, who stand,

at best, in the filthy rags of their own righteousness, I
have decided that so far as my money talent goes, I wila

follow the rule so clearly laid down for us by the great
Apostle Paul (1 Corinthians 16:2), and will lay aside 
the first day of each week, according to my thankful appre-

ciation of the Lord’s blessings during the preceding week.
Out of this fund I wish to contribute to the several parts

of the Lord’s work in the earth as that work is now in
operation or as it may need to be performed throughout the
year. Such special applications of my contribution as I

desire to have made are mentioned on the reverse side of
this sheet.

Of course, I cannot in advance Judge or state particularly
what the Lord’s bounty may enable me to set apart weekly,
and hence you will understand the sum indicated to be
merely my conjecture or hope, based upon present prospects.
It shall be my purpose to contribute more than I here
specify ; and should I not succeed in doing as well, the Lord

will know my heart, and you will know of my endeavors.
My only object in specifying in advance what I hope to be

able to do in this cause is to enable those in charge of the
work of publishing and translating literature, conducting

evangelistic meetings, etc., to form estimates, lay plans,
make contracts, etc., with some idea of what I will at least
try to do in the exercise of this, my highly appreciated
privilege.

My present judgment is that during the coming year, by
self-denial and cross-bearing, I shall be able to lay aside on

the first day of every week for home and foreign mission
work (to assist in translating the SC~)TURE STUDIES into
foreign languages, and in meeting the expenses of brethren
sent out as lecturers to preach the divine plan of salvation,
and in general to be expended as the officers of the Society

may deem best), the amount of. ................................... per week.
All or any portion of my donation may be applied as subscription

price for THE WATCH T0~VER Sealt to the Lord’s poor or others, as
the Society’s officers may deem advisable.

That the work be not hindered, I will endeavor to send you what
I shaU have laid aside for this cause at the close of each quarter
year. I will serure an express or postal money order, or bank draft,
as I may find most convenient, and will address the letter to

!tVATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY

124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S. A.
or, 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate, London W. 2, England ;
270 Dundas St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada ; 495 Collins St.,
Melbourne, A-ustralia; 123 Plein St., Cape Town, South Afmca.

(Name) ...................................................................................................... (Name) .......................................................................................................

(Post Office) .............................................................................................. (Post Office) ..............................................................................................

(State or Province) ............................ (Country, if Foreign) .................. (State or Prov~nce) ............................ (Country, if Foreign) ................



WATCH TOWER SUBSCRIPTIONS

The friends who contribute to the "Good Hopes" (de-

scribed on the reverse side of this sheet) at times desire to
send THE WATCH TOWER to friends who are not yet inter-
ested enough to subscribe for themselves, or to deeply
interested friends who are too poor to subscribe and back-
ward about accepting our Lord’s Poor offer. They are

invited to give us such addresses below, the expense to l)e
deducted from their donations. Give full nanIe -rod address
in each instance, "rod write,very plainly, please, mentioning
the length of the subseripti(m, using 1,.,. ~ ¼ to represent
full year, half year. and quarter ye~tr :

Names Lc,tgth

..................................................................................................... i .............

................................................................................................ i ..............

WATCH TOWER SUBSCRIPTION RENEWALS

Most of out’ subscriptions end with the year, so we take
this opportunity to remark that we shall be gl-td to hear
promptly from such as desire the visits of THE WATCH
TOWER to be continued. The Lord’s Poor friends have been
requested to send their applications in May. When names
are dropped and afterward renewed it make us unnecessary

trouble. When desiring to know date of expiration look on
your TOWER wrapper. The date is given in the lower left
hand portion of the printed label.

A PRIVILEGE AND A SERVICE

~Ve are convinced that THE WATCH TOWER lists do not
contain the names of all those who are deeply interested in
its teachings. The total is small enough surely, and we are
not content that the name of any should be missing. We
believe thaL all who are in the "narrow way" would be
stimulated and encouraged by its semi-monthly appearance

on their reading tables, reminding them afresh of those
things which the world, the flesh, and the devil continually
tend to crowd out of the mind and heart.

In tili~es past we have required that all who desired THE

WATCH TOWER on credit or free under the "Lord’s Poor"
arrangement should make personal application; but now
we request every subscriber to inquire among those whom
he knows to be interested in present truth and to obtain the
consent of all such to send in their subscriptions either on
credit or free, as the circumstances nmy necessitate. Those

who receive our journal on credit may at any future time
request that the debt be cancelled and we will cheerfully
comply. We desire that as nearly as possible THE WATCH
TOWER lists shall represent all deeply interested in its
message.

CREATION DRAMA SCENARIOS
These Scenarios constitute a condensed statement of the

divine plan of the ages, profusely illustrated; much infor-
mation in little space. The ninety-six short, pithy lectures
of The-Photo-DraIna of Creation are supplied in two bind-

ings and three styles: red cloth (red edges), in English,
Armenian, Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, Gemnan, Greek, Ital-
ian, Polish, Slovak, Spanish, Russian, and Swedish, 85e;
De Luxe, nmroon cloth, embossed in four coh)rs, g(dd edges,
English only, $1.25; paper bound edition in English, Arme-
nian, Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Greek, Polish,

Slovak, Russian, and Swedish. 35e. All these prices include
carriage charges.

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES
These STUDIES are recommended to students as veritable Bible

keys, discussing topically every vital doctrine of the Bible. More
than eleven million copies are in circulation, in nineteen languages.
Two sizes are issued (in English only) : the regular maroon cloth,
gold stamped edition on dull finish paper (size 5"x7}"), and the
maroon cloth pocket edition on thin paper (size 4"x6}") ; both
sizes are printed from the same plates, the difference being in the
margins; both sizes are provided with an appendix of catechistic
questions £or convenient class use. Both editions uniform in price.

SERIES I, ~CThe Divine Plan o] the Ages," giving outline of the
divine plan revealed in the Bible, relating to man’s redemption and
restitution: 350 pages, plus indexes and appendixes, 75c. Magazine
edition 20c. Also procurable in Arabic, Armenian, Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hollandish, Hungarian, Italian,
Polish, Roumanian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukrainian ;
regular cloth style, price uniform with English.

SERIES II, UThe Time is at Hand," treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second coming, considering the Bible testimony"
on this subject : 333 pages, 75c. Obtainable in Dane-Norwegian,
:Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES III, "Thy Kingdom Come," considers prophecies which
mark events connected with "the time of the end", the glorification
of the church and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom; it
also contains a chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
corroboration of certain Bible teachings : 380 pages, 75c. Furnished

.............. also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

............... SERIES IV, ’tThe Battle of Armageddon," shows that the disso-
lution of the present order of things is in progress and that all of

............. the human panaceas offered are valueless to avert the end predicted
in the Bible. It contains a special and extended treatise on our

........ Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
14 : 1 - 9 : 656 pages, 85c. Also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, Greek,
German, and Swedish.

SERIES V, ¢¢The Atonement Between God and Man," treats an all
important subject, the center around which all features of divine
grace revolve. This topic deserves the most careful consideration
on the part of all true Christians : 618 pages, 85c. Procurable
likewise in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Greek, and Swedish.

SERIES VI, t’The New (Treatton," deals with the creative week
(Genesis 1, 2), and with the church, God’s new creation. 
examines the personnel, organization, rites, ceremonies, obligations,
and hopes appertaining to those called and accepted as members
of the body of Christ: 730 pages, 85c. Supplied also in Dane-
Norwegian, Finnish, German, and Swedish.

SERIES VII, ttThe Finished Mystery," consists of a verse-by-verse
explanation of the Bible books of Revelation, Song of Solomon,
and Ezekiel: 608 pages, illustrated, 85e in cloth, 25e in
magazine edition--latter treats Revelation and Ezekiel only.

PASTOR RUSSELL SOUVENIRS

We lmve prepared a souvenir folder which contain.%
besides seven portraits showing Brother Russell’s likeness,

three pages of information dealing with (1) his relationship
to the seven stages of the church at large, (2) his life and
works, and (3) his teachings. The portraits picture Brother
Russell at age~ varying from 27 to 64 and are on fine, dull
finish, tinted stock, each portrait 6~x 9~ inches in size.

The cover is of stiff greenish brown paper, very fine in
quality and specially prepared for this edition. It is taste-
fully adorned with a border of conventionalized represent-
ations of the seven ]ampstands, with hand-lettered and
embossed title ("The Messenger of Laodicea") and a small

but strong profile drawing of Brother Russell at the time
of his physical prime. The cover colors are in green and
Indian red; and the whole, besides being securely stapled
with wire, is also tied with a green gros-grain and satin-
finish silk ribbon.

The inside pages are 8½ x 12 inches, but the cover has
inch overhang all around. It is a very durably constructed

and attractive souvenir.and is procurable for 35e a single

copy. $4 per dozen, or $16 for fifty.

SWEDISH, DANO-NORWEGIAN, FINNISH "MILLIONS"

In addition to the Greek, Polish, and Italian "Millions"
booklets which have been announced, we have also in stock
this booklet in the Swedish, Danish, and Finnish hmgmages.
Prices the ,~ame as for the English edition. Single co)ies,
postpaid, 25e.
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LETTERS FROM

~ow as to the translations of tim "Millions" booklet into
the Turkish language, such a translation could be made
only by some Armenian or Greek brother, well versed in
both English and Turkish. My own knowledge of Turkish
is not sufficient for such a task, nor do I know of any such

person in Constantinople. Moreover, the translator shoulfl
also be well acquainted with Biblical and present-truth
terms; otherwise he would rather spoil the work.

My experience with the Turks, however, does not em-
lmlden me to have great hopes, even if we had the booklet
transletted into Turkish. Some years ago I had translated
from English into Greek (for the Greek-speaking and -read-
ing Turks of Crete, Epirus, etc:) an important booklet

entitled, "The Koran Inviting Moslems to Study the Christ-
Jan Scriptures". But I met with great difficulties in at-
tempting to introduce it to their attention, and found it

impossible to get the booklet into Turkey. The authorities
returned to me all packages containing copies of the book

mailed there, even the registered ones, notwithstanding the

fact that it contained sayings of their own prophet recom-
mending the excellency and the necessity of a knowledge
of the Hebrew and Christian Scriptures. The Turks are
a very fanatical and suspicious people. Even the sale of

the Bible in Turkish is considered by them as an attempt
to proselyte, and rouses their anger.

I believe that the Lord’s will is expressed in the arrange-

ment which you point out in connection with my laboring
in the field. I shall try to do my best, and hope that the
Lord will ga~ide me to exercise every possible economy in
the expenditure of the money which you are sending me.

May he bless you, dear Brother, richly in the directing of
the great work which he has entrusted to your hands.
With much love in the Lord from myself, in which my wife

and my daughter join heartily, I remain, dear Brother,

Yours in his bonds, JOHN K. BOSDOYANNES, Crete.

P.S. At this moment a long "Secret Circular", issued
by the Greek Bishop against me--whom he calls "Millen-
nialist" (Chiliastes)--and against my "heresies" is widely
being sprend by the priests themselves among the people,

and even published by one of the leadiig dailies in Canea!

"GOD ABSOLUTELY FIRST"
DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:

I have just finished reading to the family your two
splendid articles on "Blessed are the Fearless". We feel

greatly benefited and blessed by them. I thank you most
heartily for sending them. And I agree with you that only
those can be fearless who are perfected in love. You may
recall that one day in the table talks at the Bethel I

asked, "Is there any short cut to perfect love?" It has
long been my prayer that God might be absolutely first,
and might have no rival in my heart and life, and I rejoice

AFIELD---CONCLUDED

that he has given me just the experiences necessary for the
answering of that prayer. And I can see that as God has

conquered more territory in my heart, and has created a
greater desire and purpose in me to ’touch earthly things
lightly’, all dread of future persecutions and the worst
that man can do unto us seems to have weU nigh vanished.

So, relying on lliln for promised grace, I shall go forth
with confidence proclaiming "the everl’tsting gospel, fear
God and give glory to him, for the hour of judgment has

come", and bearing the Lord’s message of hope to the
sorrowing worhl.

Brother Rutherford, I would like to say for your own
encouragement, that your absolute fearlessness, confidence

in God, and patient endurance of afflictions have greatly
strengthened many of the Lord’s dear people .....

Sister Anderson and the children join me in sending
Christian love to yourself and the friends at the Bethel.

Your Brother in Christ, SCOTT A~DERSON, Okla.
FROM "DARK" AFRICA

With a letter from Brotl}er H. Parry Williams, engaged

in the Pilgrim service under the direction of the Society in
South Africa. is enclosed a picture of the vaults at Somerset
House, London, devoted to the storage of the register of
births, marriages, and deaths. Printed under the picture

is this statement: "The volumes now total 137,863,459, and
it is stated that there is space left for only five more years’
records". This appeared in the Daily Mirror (London)

under (late. of November 19, 1920. Brother Williams’ letter
follows :
BELOVED BROTHER RUTHERFORD:

Greetings in tile Beloved! Enclosed is a cutting sent me

by a sister in England. I wanted to send it to you a long
time ago, but carried it in my pocket-book and forgot about
it. Now it is brought to my attention again and I thought
it might prove interesting to you.

The message is being well received everywhere. The
intelligent population of the whole of South Africa is less
than the population of London, England; hence we travel
hundreds of miles to address towns that will yield only
about eighty listeners at the English, and the same amount

at the Dutch lectures. For instance, Mafeking (on week
nights) yielded: English, 80, cards left, 79; Dutch, 75, earda

left, 56. The average of cards is wonderful. At Kimberley
(on a Sunday night) 475 attended the English lecture, and

250 cards were turned in.
Assuring you of my deep love for you and an intense

admiration for the cool, courageous way in which you
expose the "beasts" of Revelation 13 and 17, and praising
the Lord for using you as the instrument in elucidating
this mystery of iniquity in some of its various aspects, I
remain, lovingly and loyally,

Your brother and servant in Him, H. PARR~£ ltVILLIA),£S.

ITEMS

p ASSENGER Associations have granted fare-and-one-half

rates in connection with the approaching convention of

International Bible Students to he held in Buffalo, N.Y.,
June 8 to 12, inclusive, 1921. The way to gain advantage
of those rates is to purchase full-fare one-way ticket to
Buffalo, N. Y., asking for a certificate at time of such pur-
chase. Make sure to request from the agent a convention

certificate account of International Bible Students Associ-
ation Convention. Retain this certificate and have it vali-
dated at the proper time during the convention. This vali-
dated certificate, when presented at the ticket window, will
secure a return-trip ticket for half fare.

The parts of the country affected by these grants are as

follows: Territory bounded ou east by eastern New York
state line and Atlantic Ocean; on the south by Gulf of

Mexico; on tile west by Mississippi River as far north as
Burlington, Iowa ; on the north by T. P. & W. Railway, Bur-
lington to Peoria, and C. & A. Railway, Peoria to Chicago.

thence bounded on north by lakes Michigan, Huron, Erie,

CONCERNING BUFFALO CONVENTION
and Ontario. To this can be added points in Ontario

reached by Michigan Central, Pere Marquette, and Wabash
Railways; also the cities of Hannibal and St. Louis, Me.
A few shorter railroads are excepted, but only those .not

comprised in the Trunk Line, Central, and Southeastern
Passenger Associations.

For advance reservation of rooms address : H. W. Drumm,
514 West Avenue, Buffah,, N. Y., specifying carefully just
what is desired in the way of accomodations.

Colporteurs attending tt~is convention who are financially
unable to bear all the expense.~ will have their lodging and
breakfast furnished free by certain friends. Those con-
templating taking advantage of this, please write this office

at least a week before the convention.

DETROIT CONVENTION

A three-day convention of the International Bible Stu-
dents Association will be hehl at Detroit July 2, 3 and 4.

Further notice later.



International Bible Students Association Oasses
I~ccfurc~ and ~tudicg btj Trevclinq Brethrca

BROTHER R.

Linfield, Pa ..................... June 1
Lancaster, Pa ................. " 2
Rheerns, Pa ..................... " 3
York, Pa ......................... " 5
Hanover, Pa ..................... " 6
Harrisburg, Pa ................. " 7

H. BARBER

Annville, Pa ................. June 8
Plainfield, Pa ................. " 9
Williamsport, Pa ........... " 10
Gaines, Pa ....................... " 12
Towanda, Pa ............. June 13, 14
McClure, Pa ............. " 15, 16

BROTHER W. H. PICKERING

Lincoln, Neb ................. June 2-5 Cherokee, Ia ............. June 12, 13
Nebraska City, Net) ......... June 6 Sutherland, Ia ............... June 14
Little Sioux, Ia ............... " 7 Superior, Ia ............. June 15, 16
Sioux City, Ia ................. " 8 Estherville, Ia ............... June17
Galva, Ia ......................... " 9 Inwood, Ia ..................... " 19
Wall Lake, Ia ................... " 10 Chancellor, S. Dak. June 20, 21

BROTHER W. W. BLACK

Lethbridge. Alta ............... June 1 Red De~r, Alta ................. June 8
Barons, Alta ..................... " 2 Lacombe, Alta ........... June 9, 10
Reid Hill, Alta ................. " 3 Calmar, Alia ................. June 12
High River, Aita ............... " 5 Buford, Alta ................... " 13
Calgary, Alta ................... " 6 Leduc, Alta ..................... " 15
Inuisfail, Alia ................. " 7 Stony Plain, Alia ........... " 17

BROTHER J.

Attica, Ohio ...................... June 1
Bucyrus, Ohio ............... " 2
Gallon, Ohio .................... "
Crestline, Ohio .................. " 5
Shelby, Ohio .................... " 6
Mansfield, Ohio ................ " 7

A. BOHNET

Ashland, Ohio ................ June 8
Wellington, Ohio .......... " 9
Spencer, Ohio ................ " 10
Akron, Ohio .............. June 12, 13
N. Canton, Ohio .............. June 14
Canton, Ohio ................ " 15

BROTHER B. H. BOYD

Blaine, Me ................... June 1, 2 Lawrence, Mass ............. June 10
Bangor, Me ....................... June 3 Lowell, Mass ................. " 12
Belfast, Me ....................... " 5 West Chelmsford, Mass. " 13
Thorudike, Me ................. " 6 Leominster, Mass ........... " 14
Hallowell, Me ................. " 7 Concord, Jn,, Mass ......... " 15
Haverhill, Mass ......... June 8, 9 Waltham, Mass ............. " 16

BROTHER J. W. COPE
Lampasas, Tex ................. June 1 Kerrville, Tex ............. June 9, 10
Austin. Tex ................. June 2, 5 Bandera, Tex ................. June 13
Bastrop, Tex ..................... June 3 Tarpley, Tex ................. " 14
San Marcos, Tex ............... " 6 Sinllnons, Tex ............... " 17
San Antonio, Tex ....... June 7, 12 Corpus Christi, Tex ....... " 19
Comfort, Tex: ............ " 8, 9 Mathis, Tex ................... " 20

BROTHER E. F. CRIST

Edmond, Okla ................. June 1 Sulphur, Okla ................. June 10
Stillwater, Okla ............. " 2 Ardmore, Okla ......... June 12, 13
Norman, Okla ................. " 3 Madill, 0~kla ................... June l4
Oklahoma City, Okla ....... " 5 Boswell, Dkla ................. " 15
Wynnewood, Okla ....... June6, 7 Valliant, Okla ......... June 16, 17
]]tlmore, Okla ............... " 8, 9 Ardmore, Okla ............... June l9

BROTHER A.

Adrian, Mich ..................... Ju~e 1
Tiffin, Ohio ....................... " 2
Mansfield, Ohio ................ " 3
Warren, Ohio .................. " 5
Youngstown, Ohio .......... " 5
Meadville, Ohio .............. " 6

M. GRAHAM

Jamestown, N. Y ............... June7
Buffalo, N. Y ................. June 8-12
Rochester, N. Y ............... 3unel3
Syracuse, N. Y ................. " 14

Schenectady, N. Y ......... " 15
Greenfield, Mass ............. " 16

BROTHER M. L. HERR

Ashland, Ohio ................ May 29 New Brighton, Pa ............. June 5
Wadsworth, Ohio ............ " 30 Oil City, Pa ..................... " 6
Akron, Ohio .................... " 31 Buffalo, N. Y ................. June 8-12
Msssillon, Ohio ................ June 1 Olean, N. Y ....................... June 13
Canton, Ohio .................... " 2 Bradford, Pa ................. " 14
E. Palestine, Ohio ............ " 3 Punxsutawney, Pa ....... " 15

BROTHER M. A. HOWLETT

Lincoln, Neb ................... June 2-5 Cheyenne, Wyo ............... June 12
Hastings, Neb ................... June 6 Laramie. Wyo ............... " 13
Kearney, Neb ................... " 7 O~den, Utah .................. " 14
Brady; Neb ....................... " 8 Midvale, Utah .............. " 15
North Platte, Neb ............. " 9 Salt Lake City, Utah .... " 16
Sidney, Neb ..................... *" 10 Pocatello, Ida ................. " 17

BROTHER G.

New Britain, Conn ........... Jnnel
Cromwell, Conn ......... June 2, 3
Hartford. Corm ................. June 5
Springfield, Mass ............. " 6
Holyoke, Mass ................. " 7
~Easthampton, Mass ......... " 8

S. KENDALL

Greenfield. Mass ............. June 9
North Adams, Mass ....... " 10
Pittsfield, Mass ............. " 12
Pownal, Vt ..................... " 13
Bennin~ton, Vt ............. " ,14
Rutland, Vt ................... " 15

BROTHER G. R. POLLOCK

Seattle, Wash ................. June 5 Pacific Beach, Wash.....June 13
Port Townsend, Wash... " 6 Chehalis, Wash ....... June 14, 15
Oak Harbor, Wash ......... " 7 Vancouver, Wash ......... June 16
Tacoma, Wash ............. " 9 Portland, Ore ........... June 18, 19
Olympia, Wash ............. " 10 Salem, Ore ..................... June20
Aberdeen, Wash ........... " 12 Dallas, Ore ................. " 21

BROTHER C. ROBERTS

Thamesford, Out ............. June 1 Buffalo, N. Y ............... June 8-12
Nilestown, Ont ............... " 2 Dunnville, Out ......... June 13, 14
St. Thomas, Ont ........... June 3, 5 Nanticoke, Out ....... " 15, 15
London, 0nt ............... " 4, 5 Simcoe, 0nt~ ............ " 17,19
Tilsonburg, Ont ............... June 6 Port Dover, Ont ..... " 20, 21
We]land, 0nt ................. " 7 Caledonia, 0nt ............. June 22

BROTHER R. L. ROBIN

Center, Tex ..................... May31 Attovac, Tex ................. June 8
Joaquin, Tex ................... June2 Jack~on~-ille, Tex ......... " 10
Rusk, Tex ....................... " 3 Big Sandy, Tex ............. " 12
Clawson, Tex ................ " 5 Gladewater, Tex ........... "" 13
Helmic, Tex ..................... " 6 Grand Saline, Tex ......... " 14

Chireno, Tex ................... " 7 Dallas, Tex ............... June 15, 19

BROTHER W. J. THORN

Redrock, Okla ................. June l Garden City, Kans ......... June 8
Arkansas City, Kans ....... " 2 Syracuse, Kans ............. " 9

Winfield, Kans ............... " 3 Pueblo, Colo ................. " l0
Wichita, Kans ................. " 5 Denver, Colo ................. " 12
Cullison, Kans ............... " 6 Boulder, Colo ............... " 13
Dodge City, Karts ........... " 7 Berthoud, Colo ............. " 14

BROTHER

Ashland, Ky ................... June
Lexington, Ky ................ "
Frankfort, Ky ............. "
Louisville, Ky ............. "
Owensboro, Ky ............. "
Paducah, Ky ................. "

T. H. THORNTON

5 Thebes, Ill .................... June 12
6 Fornfelt, Mo ................. " 13
7 Bloomfield, Mo ............. " 14
8 Dexter, Mo ............... June 15 17
9 Clarkton, Mo ................. Ju~e 16

10 Poplar Bluff, Mo ........... " 19

BROTHER W. A. THRUTCHLEY

Markinch, Sask ........... June 1, 2 Willowbrook, Sask. June 13, 14
Earl Grey, Sask ........... " 3, 5 Bredenbury, Sask ..... " 15, 16
Cymric, Sask ................... June 6 Birtle, Man ..................... June 17
Viscount, Sask ......... June 7, 8 Shoal Lake, Man.....June 19, 20
Tuffnel], Sask ........... " 9, l0 Minnedosa, Man ..... " 21,22
Yorkton, Sask ............... June l2 Oak River, Man ............. " 23

BROTHER W. M. WISDOM

Knoxville, Term ............. June 1
Asheville, N. C ............. June 2, 3
Salisbury, N. C ................. Juhe5
High Point, N. C ............. " 6
Raleigh, N. C ................. June 7, 8
Louisburg, N. C ......... " 9, 10

Henderson, N. C ............. June l2
Norfolk V ............ June 13, 15
CurritucK, N. C ............... June l4
Petersburg, Va ....... June 16, 17
Richmond. Va ............... June 19
Washington," D. C ......... " 20

BROTHER G. YOUNG

Apsley, Ont ..................... June 2 Niagara Falls, 0nt ......... June 13
Bailieboro, Out ............... " 3 St. Catherines, 0nt ....... " 14
Peterboro, Ont ............... " 5 Beamsville. Ont ............. " 15
Havelock, Ont ............... " 6 Grimsby. Ont ......... June 16, 17
Claremont, Ont ............... " 7 Hamilton, Ont ............. June 19
Buffalo, N. Y.: ............. June 8-12 Toronto, Ont ................. " 20

BROTHER S. MORTON

Louisville, Ky ................. June 5 Topekm Kans ................. June 12
Evansville, Ind ............... " 6 Lawrence. Kans ........... " 13
East St. Louis, Ill ........... " 7 Ottawa, Kans ......... June 14, 15
St. Louis, Mo ................... " 8 Centropolis, Kans ......... June16
Jefferson City. Mo ........... " 9 I’omona, Kans ............... " ]8
Kansas City, Mo ............... " 10 Garnett, Kans ............... " 19

Conv(ntions to be Addressed by Brother J. F. Rutherford

OKLA. CITY, OKLA., May 27-30: Mrs. N. A. Sni.der, 1507½ N. B’dw’y
LINCOLN, NEB., June 2-5 ................. Miss M. L. Hendee, 1637 N. St.

BUFFALO, N. Y., June 8-12: ................ H. W. Drumm, 514 West Ave.

PROVIDENCE, I~. ][., June 19: ........................ W. Burke, 132 Althea St.
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"I will stand ~port ~ny watch and ~cill set ~n~ Foo~
upon the Tower, and will watch to ~’ee what He wilt
say ~mto me, and what answer I shall ~nal~e to them

that oppose me."---Habakkuk ~: 1.

---

..~%~--~--_-_-~_.~. ::~: .......
-.-~. -,’--L - --~ .~_-"b_~

’~-2
Upon the earth distress of nations with perplexity; the sea and the waves (the restless, discontented) roaring; men’s hearts failing them for fear and for looking 
the things coming upon t he earth (society) ; for t he powers of the heavens (ecclesiast]csm) shall be shaken . . When ye see these things begin to come to pass, 
know that the Kingdom of God is at hand. Look up, hft up your heads, rejoice, for your redemption draweth nigh.--Matt. 24:33; Mark 13:29; Luke 21:25-31.



THIS JOIIRNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal /a ozm of the prime factors or instruments in the eyste~n of Bible instruction, or "Sez~iDary Extelzsion". mow beh~

presented in all parts of the elvilised world by the WATCH TOV(EP I~IDLE A- I~R#tCT ~OCIETY, chartered A.D. 388-t, "For the
moUon of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where llil,le students may me~t in the study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of commumcation through which they may be reached with announeementq of the Society’s conventions and of th0
comma of its travelmg representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions¯

Our "Derean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz.. Ve~bi Dei Minister (V. D. hi.), which translated
rote ~’.ngllsh is Minister o! God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and toaehere, DT some this feature Is considered ind~sable,

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of tbe Christian’s hope uow being so generally repudiated
~redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ranmom [a corresponding prise, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19; I Timothy 2 :’C} Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3: 11-
15 ; 2 Peter 1 : 5-1ll of the Word of God, its further mtsaion is to "make all ace what is the Lellowsbip of the mystery which...has
been hid in God, . . . to the intent that now micht be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ag~
was not made known unto tke sons of men as it is now revealed".--Ephesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the ~ill of God in Cllrist, as expres:ted Jn the lloly Seru~tures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--aceerding to the divine wisdom granted untO us to understand htq utterances. ]is attitude is not dogmatic, but confident;
for ~e kr, ow whereof we affirm, treadln~ with implicit faith nlmn the sure prom:~es of God. ]t is held as a trusL to be used only in him
scr~lce : hen¢~ our decisions relative to what am3 and what may not appear in Its columns must be according to oar judgment of }31m
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for tile nnl.:ibting of hi~ people In grace and know|ediL And we not only invite but urge oug
leaders to pro~e all its utterances by the infallible Word to ~bleh rcferem.e is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughou0

tile gospel a~e-----evcr ~im’e Christ became the world’s ]iedeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
hnished¯ (;,Jds ble..iu~ ~ball come "to all people", and they find access to him.~l Corinthians 3:16, 1Y; Epbesians 2:20-22l
lieaests 2,~ : 14 ; Galatlans 3 : 23.

That mcantlnte the chiseling, shading, and polishing of eonMecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and wben tl~
last of th~.e "llvin;~ .~tone-", "c’ect ar.d prc~.lou~," shall liars becu made ready, the great Zlaster Workman will bring all tugetbcr
In the first resurrection : nz~d the temple bhall be filled will1 his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the ~hlletznlunt.--P, cvelatioll 13 : 5-S.

ZZ’h:.t the ba~l~ of hope, for the church and the world, li~ in the fact that "’Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, ta.~ted death for e~erl~
ntail," "a ransom for all," n..d w;.l bc ¯’tbe true light ~bich hghteth every man thui cometh into ths world", "in due ttme".~
Jlcbret~s 2:9; John I :O; 1 Timothy 2:.5, G.

".1"hat the hope of the church is that ~lle may be like her Lord, "see him a~ he is," be "’partakers of the divine mature’,’ and thare ht~
glory a.~ hl~ Joint-hclr.~] Joiln 3.2; John 17:24; ]lomal~ 8:1~ ; 2 Peter 1:4.

~’hat the present miwion of the chtlrch i~ the Perfecting of the saints for the future work of servtre~ to develop In berself every
grace; to I,e God’. witne-s In the world; and to l,repare to be kings and prlesu! in the neat age~Ephestans 4 : 12 ; Matthew 2ti
34; Revelauon 1: 6; 20:6.

Tt.=I the hope for the world lies in tim blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’| ]~tliiennial kingdom, thQ
r~,~tJtutlon of all tilat wits lost In Adanl, 1o all the wlllln: and obe~lent, at l.De Bands of their /{edger and hi8 glorified ch~rch~
t~llen all the wllfully wicked will be destrol/ed.--Acts 3:]9-23 ; Isaiah 35.

~M r~Lt 5#~F-D By

WATCH TOWER. BIBLE ~,~TRACT SOCIETy

124COLU~51A HEIGHTS a ~ BROOKLYN. N.Y. u-S-A
FonEsnN OFFICES: l~t~h: 34 Craven Terrace, ]L~nca~ter Gate.
London W. 2: (,’anadma: 270 Dundas St., ~V., Toronto, Ontario;
du~tl’ol.~ln." 405 Collins St...~lemourne. Australia; Eouth A~ri-
can: 123 Plein St., Cape Town, ~outh Africa.

Pt.~ASE ADdReSS TFIE SOCtRTT tS Evzar CASt¯

YF~RLY SUBSCRIP’XlON PRICE: UNITED STATES. $1.00 ; CANADA AND
~11S(¯EI.LANEOUS FOREIGN, $1.50 : GREAT BRITAIN¯ AUSTRALASIA,
AND .~()VTtl AFRICA, ~S. American remittances should be made
by ]-:xtu’e.-~ or l’o~tal ~lonev Orders, or by Bank Draft. Canadian,
British..~outh African, nod Australasian remittances should be
made to branch of~cc~ o~ll.~ ltcnltttanc~ from scattered foreign
territory may be nude to the Brooklyn office, but by ]nierauttonal
Postal Money Orders only.

(Foreiali frunMutiuns uf thi~ jouruul appear in several I~nguaoes)

£d=torial Committ~: This Journal i~ p.hllsh~ nnder the *upervi.~ioI~
of an editorial comrnittee~ at least three of whom have read and
approved as trufh encb and every article appe:tring in tll¢~e e~lnmrlq.
TII~ nnme~ of the editnrls] committee are: 3. F I,’V’TH~aFORD,
W. F, ~’AN AMRURGH, ~’. It. Ronlqo:~¯ G. I"I¯ FIsH~,, E. ~V. BRENIREN.
Tm tO the L~rd’s Peer: All Bible ~tude~t~ who, by zea~m of old arm or other in-
IL,’m~ty or adversity. ~ unable to pay tot" thmloornal..wi|i be iuppli~ I ~ree if they send
s pest~ etrd each Mar s~’~nR thmr ease ann eeq.mstmU such pro~q-_mn¯ V,o ir~ not
only w3lhn~,, b~ Ju~.~o~., ~ ~ 8~ch be @a ~ hit centrally ..,,4 j~ touch with the
Oerelm StU~.i¢~.

DETROIT CONVENTION

A convention of the InterJlalional i;ihle Student~ Association
will lie hehl st Iietrolt..Mich., ,hlly 2. {l until 4 As nhu..~t every
ld;iI-c lia~ a hull boli¢lll) on Siitnrchl), ;iilll ~htnday hi’IllS the
l’ourth llractlcally tlic Slit(re Itlll(, el tile (’131Tvel|ti’lll will lie free
for tile friends to attend. Thi~ will aflurd all nlillortunity for
brethren in .’~lichigan. n0rth@rn llliilois, hldlalla fllld Ollill to have
.~ season of fellowship together. There will be a public meeting
on Sunday afternoon, addressed by the President of thc Society. A
inlillher of tile Pilgrim brethren will be present. Addre:,~ till com-
mUlllCnti0ns to Dr. E.A. McCosh. 1427 West Grand Blvd.. Detroit.

SWEDISH CONVENTION, I. B. S. A.

The brethren of the lnternatmnal Ilible Studcnt~ .%~,,clatlon
u he ~l,eak the Swedish language will hold a convention at 3111ford,
\lab~., In the Swedish Congregatiotml Church, Grallt ~trcei. July
3--t. Communications should be sent to 1~rother Arthur Peterson,
151 Purchabe Street, ,Milford, Mass.

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURF~

These STUD|aS are recommended to students u veritable Bible
key.% dmcussmg topically every vital doctrine of the Bible, More
than ele~ml million eople~ are in circulation, in nineteen lan=’miles.
Two sties are issued (in English only) : the regular maroon cloth,
gol,l stamped edition on dull Loish paper (size 5"x7|~), and the
maroon elotil pocket edition on thin paper Isize 4~x6| "} ; both
eiz~ are printed from the mime plates, the difference being in the
margins ; both sizes are provided with an appendix of catechistic
questions for convenient class use. Both ediuons uniform in price.

Sl~atzs I, "The Divine Plan o] the Ages," giving outline of the
divine plan revealed tn the Bible, relating to man’s redemption and
restitution : 35o pages, pln~ indexes and appendixes. 75c. Magazma
edition 20c. Also procurable in Arabic. Armenian. Dane-Norwegian.
Ftnuish, French, German. "Greek, Hollandish. Hungarian. Ita¼an,
Pol/sh. Boumanlan. :Siovak. ~panish. Swedish, aud Ukrainian;
regular cloth style, price uniform will English.

SEn]~.s II, "The Time is ut Hand," treats of the manner and
thne of the Lord’s t, stolid coming, considering the Bible testimony
on this ~nhj~.er: ,3;I:’, pages, 75c. Obtatusble in Dane-Norwegian,
Flnllish. ticrliian, l’olish, nnd Swedish.

SEnlZ~ III, "’The# ~%-lnt’llf//llll (’ola£." consider~ propheciel which
llulrk eveuls i-Ollll~tf’d with "’the time of tile end", the glorification
,,f tile Clillrch Slid the e~liihlisiuliellt of the Millennial kingdom; tt
UIso I’OUtaillS It clilllltel" lin the Groat Pyraniid of I".gypL showing Its
~rroboratlon of ,’ertaill Bible teachings: 3b0 pages, 75c. Furnished
nh~o lit Bait--No.-.e,~illlJ, FIIIlllbh. German. Polish, and Swedish.

SEnlEbl lit’. "’7’he llotfle el Armapeddon.’" shows that the dlsso-
]utillli of the llre~eot ~lrller of tilillgs |s in progress aml that all of
1Ill ~ hUlllali llllililt’ell~ ollt.relt are valueleqs to avert Lhe end predicted
in ihe llillle. It ¢¯lilltalll~ a Sllo¢ial and extendc~] treatise on our
Locd’~ ._-rel, t iwophee) of .Matiilew 24 and also that of Zechariah
J4:1- D: r,7,1, im~es. ~.~c. Also in Dane-Norwegian, Plnnish. Greek.
I;el’lllan. lind .’~wedl~h.

St-’IIIE~ V. "7’hi’ .ttOll¢’lelClll ~tllii~,eCll God anl/ .l~ffll," treat8 Rn
iln|tllrtllllt snDJt~’t, lhe Cellll,r around which all features of divine
grat’e reecho. This IOllll’ Ile,,~rves the most careful consideration
lln lhc llari nt all Irlie Clil’lStlaug: 61S pages, 85e. Procurable
likewise i. Irene-Norwegian, Fmnish, German, Greek, and Swedish.

SEalES VI. "The Nc., (’reotion." deals with the erea.tive week
(Genesis 1, 2). and ~itll the church. God’s new creation. 
e.Xaliililte~ the per,~onnel, organization, rites, ceremonies, obligations.
and h0111~ allllertaining l,i those called and accepted as members
of the hody of Christ: 730 pa~es, 85c. Supplied also in Dane-
Norwegian, Finnish. German, and Swedish.

SEalER ~’]]. "The F.lishcd M~siery," consist~ of a vers~-bv-verse
C.%llliill.ilinll of thC ]llble books of Bevel~ltioil. Song of Solomon,
lind Ezekiel: 60~ page.~, illustrated, 85c. in cloth, 25c. in magazine
edltlOl~--latter treats l~evetatlon and Ezekiel only.



VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

G EORGES SCELLE, Professor of the Faculty of

Dijon, :France, in giving a spring review of the
outlook in so-called Christendom, was reported

by the San Antonio Express as saying:
"In 1921 there are more causes likely to provoke a general

European war than there existed in ]914.
"The partition of Asia Minor has aroused hate and old

enmities throughout Europe. Four or five n’ltions are at

each other’s throats over the division of the spoils, quar-
rels in the Balkans are more lively than ever. In the future
the Saar wdley plebiscite may bring in a conflict, l{evo-
lution may break out at any moment in the Ruhr. The
Polish question, the Dantzig corridor, the isolation of east
Prussia, all are blocks in the way of final peace.

"Silesia is in a turmoil. Teschen is the cause of a near-
war between Poland and Czeeho-Slovakia which may become
serious at any moment. Jugoslavia has failed to become
a united nation and Montenegrin Serbs have already re-
volted, while Hungary is only waiting her hour to strike
to commence war on her neighbors. Austria is at death’s

gasp. Bulgaria is meditating revenge on Greece. The greater
Greece of the Sevres treaty is costing hundreds of lives
daily and will cost many more. Roumania is menaced on
one side by Transylvania and on the other by the Russians
through Bessarabia.

"Remains the post-war rivalry between the United States
and. England, already vitally serious, and the antagonism

between America and .lapan, which all the world expects
to result in an armed conflict sooner or later. All the
governments of the world, instead of trying to remedy
matters, are nmking them worse by imperi’llistie policies
born of the same motives that brought about the World
War. Peoples and governments did nothing to avert the
catastrophe of 1914 and they are doing worse than nothing

to avert the crash that is coming."

AN EXPECTED CRASH

Al~,’wers. a London publication, commissioned one of
its representatives to interview men prominent in British
commercial life and to put to them ths question, "When
will the crash come ?" The answer of one well known
financier was very definite:

" ’Two or three years,’ he said with decision. ’If things
are allowed to drift, we shall then be utterly unable to

purchase the bare necessities of life, and the bulk of our
population will die of starvation. Useless to think about
transporting them to the Colonies, America--anywhere;
there will not be enough ships. Useless to think about
appending for help to other countries; all Europe will be
tottering to its fall. Starvation for most of us, emigration

for the majority of the survivors, the setting of England’s
sun as a commercial nation--this will be inevitable.

" ’There will. of course, be commercial crashes earlier,’

slmrtering of our economic structure, and that will surely

come about if we do not export sufficient manufactured
goods to pay for the food that we must import to maintain
our population.’

"I repeated the substance of this statement to an eminent
economist.

" ’Yes, I agree,’ he remarked. ’But the crash which is
creating so much nervousness in business circles will, in my
opinion, take place this year.’ "

Mr. Lloyd George, British Premier, in a speech ad-
dressed to fellow Welchmen, incidentally reviewed some
of the world’s problems and described its conditions.
Coyly conscious of alluding to Scripture, he said:

"The world is reeling under the most terrible blows that

have ever been struck. It is restless; it is demoralised.
¯ ’The machinery of trade is dislocated. New nations are

rising up as on the morning of the resurrection, and the
new light is dazzling them. They are reeling like drunk
inert."

It is a very common declaration in these days that
there must be something radically wrong with society,
that millions of people should be out of work, and that
millions more are unable to sell what they have pro-
duced. These remarks are usually made with an air of
profundity. But it really requires no very keen insight
to observe the facts ; they are so apparent.

"TOO MUCH ORGANIZATION"

Among those who believe there is something wrong
but few have any suggestion looking toward improve-
ment. One of these few is the National City Bank of
New York. In its monthly publication that institution
says :

"It is admitted that something is radically wrong. It is
wrong that great numbers of people should be so ill-in-

formed about economic ~ffairs that instead of acting in a
manner calculated to secure eoSperation and stability they
use their influence to break down the delicately balanced
industrial organization and create confusion and disorder.
The modern industrial organization is dependent .upon in-
telligent, voluntary, harmonious eo(iperation on the part
of all the people. It requires that the people shall distrib-

ute then:selves according to choice in the various indus-
tries, and so direct their individual policies as to keep the
industries in balance and accomplish a ready exchange of
products. If through mi.~tnken ideas of self-interest they
organizp themselves into groups, either national grouos,
class groups, ol’ occupational groups, and become so intent
upon forwarding group interests that they lose sight of the
necessity for general eoSperation, the wl~ol~ ~iodern system
of highly-developed industry will break down. It will be
strangled by too much organization. There is indeed some-

he added, ’but the great danger is the complete and final thin’g radically wrong with society, and this Is it,"
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While the above quoted ideas of the National City
Bank ~ plausible, they do not answer the very pres-

ent question in the minds of less favored people. One
of these, a railroad mechanic, ~writing in a conservative
publication, says :

" ’I am earning $48 a month now. My rent is $35, gas $7,

carfare $5, but why should I kick? I still have $1 left.

Maybe that’s the one the railroads want. A man doesn’t

have to be a soeiuhst,’ remarks the man drily, ’to see that

he is the goat.’ "

DISADVANTAGED FARMERS

If the mechanics are in an unfavorable situation then
the farmers arc in still a worse state. The Oklahoma
Farmer is authority for the statement that it requires
lhe hides from three carloads of cattle to purchase one
set of farm harnes.~. Careful inquiry produced the in-
formation that the buyer of hides would have to be
convinced that a cowhide was something special before
he would pay more than a dollar for it. At the hard-
ware stores they found that it would take $95.00 to pay
for a complete set of fair quahtv working harness. 0nly
a few months ago the price of the same set of harness
is said to have been $125.00. ]n addition to this, and in
llarmony with it. the Hatnesburg (Miss.) Arnerivan
sets forth the fact that the hides from twen~’-two calves
bring thc farmer $13.20, reckoned at six cents a pound.
That same farmer, if he desires to purchase a pair of
shoes made from his own calf-skins, pays $12.00 for
the pair, leaving him a balance of $1.20 in theory, but
very much behind in fact.

When the price of wheat went down some months
ago the large financial imerests announced through the
public press that the trouble was due to a falling off in
Jormgn demand. The farmers started an investigation
and found that more than two hundred million bushels
had already been exported and one hundred million
bushcls had been purchased for future delivery. This
was eight)" million bushels more than the estimated
surplus of wheat in this country. Then the great finan-
cial interests issued another explanation. This time they
said that the purchases of wheat for export had been
made largly for the British Royal Commission in such
way that compet&ion was eliminated and prices held
down. Thereupon some of the farmers’ organizations
ferreted out the facts. They discovered that the export
price of wheat during Rovember, 1919, made an average
of $2.81 per bushel; for the same month in 1920 the
average was $2.61 a bushel. The average price received
bv the farmer in Nevember of 1919 was $1.70 a bushel;
the average price received by the farmer in November,
1920, was about $1.00 a bushel. From these figures
it is apparent that the European buyer paid thirty
cents a bushel more for wheat in 1920 than he did
in 1919. From the same set of figures it is equally
apparent that the American producer received seventy
vents less per bushel for his wheat than he did the
year before. This leaves an extra dollar per bushel for

all the wheat exported. A small percentage of this
extra profit was eaten up by the increased freight rates,

but the most of it found lodgment elsewhere.

PREACHING PROFESSION DECLINING

While it is not so profitable to be a farmer, the
preaching business seems to be also on the decline,
ff we are to take seriously the words of the Bishop of
London, as recorded by the :Newcastle (Eng.) Daily
Ch ronicle :

" ’The business men of London are not such fools as to
put their sons to such a rotten profession as preaching,’
said Dr. Ingrain. Bishop of London, in a speech here advo-
cating better pay for clergymen.

"’By their niggardly support of the church at the present
time’, he added, ’the people of England are undermining
the minL~try itself.’"

It must be said in explanation of this Episcopal
gentleman’s remarks that he does not mean to imply
that actual putrefaction has set in. The word ’rotten’
is merely a bit of English slang intended to suggest
the undesirability, and withal unprofitableness of the
preaching profession.

Bohemians are deserting the Roman Catholic faith
by the hundredi of thousands and allying themselves
with the new state church of Czecho-Slovakia. More
than a million Bohemians have left the RomAnist rAnk~
generally taking the church buildings and priests with
them. The Baltimore American reports as follows:

"Priests of all orders, as well as those who during the
Austrian regime contributed millions of crowns yearly to

the Catholic treasury, have Joined this formidable separat-
ist movement, with the result that hundreds of churches
are no longer celebrating masses, while the few remaining
Roman Catholic priests are unable to find more than 10,000
of their flocks in all Bohemia."

The papal officials are considering making a formal
complaint to the League of Nations in an effort to
induce Czecho-Slovakia to pay for the churches which
were taken without formalities, and also to indemnify
former priests.

While this rather serious blow to Romanist prestige
in Central Europe is recorded, papal adherents in other
quarters believe that Rome is gaining ground. The
Manches~r (Eng.) Oatholic Herald finds occasion for
gratification in the increased observances of Good Fri-
day on the part of Protestants. It remarks editorially:

"’The Christian world was all Catholic once, and once
again it will be Catholic.’

"Such is the statement that thoughtful men, men of no

religion or of no creed, frequently make."

"’We read that on Good Friday a Church of England
clergyman gathered a number of ministers of various de-

nominations to hold the Three Hour’s Service, a custom
now very widespread in the Church of England, but not,
as far as we know, hitherto participated in by Non-con-

formists.

"There were present three Congregational minister.~, also
a Presbyterian, a Baptist, a Wesleyan, and a Primitive
Methodist."
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CHRISTENDOM’S CONFIDENCE LW MONEY

"]’lie Churcl+man. an l,:pi.¢copalian organ of this coun-
try, makes an ml<q’e.-ting and honest confession, which
~(, quote:

"Clear lls =t lhulning I,,;](..n it i.~ written in the Gospels
ilia! We iill’-’hl Io Io~(’. SJll~’o lilt" xv;ir l]lero lilts b(~ll given

to the CJlurvh -f (’hri<t Ill(- nl,,<t lUllllHIItil" ehivalroa.~

ndventure JoF hlllll:lllil.v I]l~ll o%tq" lt’]l Io the lot of nlen.

What Seal’t~l t!ll + l’onialtcP’ ill onr i~earts? Who have ilia’It

tnlkin~ htudt,.~t du:’iltl: tit+, p:lst two }’Pairs? I’eollle who

ilrlP iifl’llld. |It tl+’~ h ;l~l +if lllerl.llilllfS" ;l+*+,’,.io(.latioll.+.,. nationaI

(.ivie l~tieriltiilllS, li:itl.itili< ¯ mp<-ietie.% not 11 lvhlsplPr flits h~iPn

he;tl’d lh;lt .’-,+u;xde*l IlL:t" St. Fram.i, m" l,~,yola. "l’il,.~e who

+ililllhl h: ,i, iiilel.t~+l Illo llt,:ltillllle- V~el’t, dllnlb.

"The llext ili+lillll lit New Yllrk liin~i llllihl the c;ilht,,h’ill,
we ure told. A t’alli0~lral i~ tliP I:i+t filing ixliieli llii- l~i.i)t

i.liy liel+ll% It i~ lillt.d wilh sllli.l,+ nlid llri<.k. -’illil lil<lrlill’.

i.. lhere i’eli~hlli tbtlilllTh llllliill~ I1~ ill tl, liltll.~PiI ill ti nli’.’hl’3"

IltlV0? If we hiive tilt. ’.a, li,~llel, il It,HI will ,~:~l-VO lilly Iliqql.%

If we do not ti’n~l (.’liri~t. <~ltliodi-:it. life Olil3 :i lllol’kiq’3".

+Itllll We I|o lint tl’ll’.l liilii. I~’l ’ tilll lllll" l’rll~.l ii’llPrt ~ vlvili-

laition IS stuking il~ i’lllllidPii<l--ill lit ,+ power tit ill+it,i,’, ~"

GENERAl, SMUTS ON TIIZ LEAGUE

This pow( r el nioney wa~ attmnpted to be cD’.-tal.:,vd
in the l,eaguc of Nations. Tho.-e who are even moder-

ately familiar with the bringing into being of the League
know that it wa, formulated and that it has been most
strenuously advocated by Greai Britain. France has
never had any use for it. nor ha,< she ever paid any

attention to it. Only Anglophiles m this country have
.,~mght to bring ahot+t it- uomplete establishment. It is
an interesting hff of suhsta:marv information which
we take from a speech of General Smuts, made in

Johannesburg. South Africa. and reported by the Rand
Daily Mail of it-at city:

"’ ’After all, it l.. li-ele.~s talkin~ ub.mt the Leslie when
yell do not witi)t It) I~ li n)enilter of tile Britisil Empire.

|Al~pl:luse] Tile Leith)iv is %er)" largely modelled on the

u:+written WOl’kill: (’onstltuthlll of tilt, BI’itisil Enipire. The

l+l,ople who gave ino.~t thouzht to the impression of the

~re:lt plan worked lillsolutely with the British Empire before

tileln--tiie ~ll~’lle of NatioliS i’,llS fl’ilia~l on that basis.

"’I feel on thi~ tl~.l.ii~lOlt, t~llliiinell the Premier, when
greilt issues are lit Slilke. that I cnn do list in the cau,~e

of the LeaMle of Niilions hy tiTlitlug the cause of the

British Eliillire+ [ [’l’llltluTed aplllau~e]
"’Let me .lust ,.:l.v llli~: People who have not given great

tlionziit to the ,~iilLhq’t don’t realize thltt in sole mlrious

x~,li) the fate of lllP }Iritisli Eniliire will in the future be
linked with tile lille of tim i.t,ng)le of ~atioris.’ 

" +Althnulzh it d<~,s n.t seenl ii very great l’~;ult of all

we hoped and fou~lt for,’ said the Prenlier, ’I feel certain

tliat the League of ~Niition,~ is thP mustard seed. small

tmlal, diminutive and ili.~i:idfleant, but wliicb will grow

¯ lid eipand, lind in lliP <+ntllrio. io collie will cover tile

face of the earth.’ ""

A JEW ON THE PALESTINE MANDATE

But all witnesses are not agreed that the Britannu-
Loague-of-Nanons tias worked any weal for humanity.

],-rael Zanpvill. the distinguished 5ewish man of letters,
m writing in the Boston Sunday Advertiser, says:

"’l,ife ~u-icature.-, our con(’epts.’ complained Dr. Herzl

to m,+ in th~ early day.~ of ht~ mnvmaent, anti. Indeed.

history has few grimmer ironies to --hmv u~n [that] his

noble and pacific vision of ~ ffewillh llt¯te shonhl draw

Its liop~ of realization from the bloodiest war of ilistory,

or that, on the embodiment of Mr. Balfour’s promi.~e m the

Turkish conditions a Zionist leatlei in Jerusalem Mlould

have ordered tl~e Shofar to be soumled aa at the comma
of lhe Messiah ; and have thus officially identified a duhiolm

politi/-.ll tran,~qction with the ’one f:lr-off divine event’

for which Jewish mysticism hss waited for nigh two thou-

sand ye;w~. It is only another proof of the demoralizing
effects <:f racial egotism and political faction."

Just what Mr. Zan~vill means by these words be-
comes more aplmrent from a reading of his contribution

to the London ,Spectator, on the same subject:

"If the h;ick-word ’amliziiig’ hall i’e;ill 3 ll~en pat out ;it

~ras"I, II. ~ yl~1"" lml’t ,~uggt’sts. 1 shlinhl I1:i%, ~ lilid Ill hale it

IDael{ Io i’hal’.l(.lel’iZe yollr .attitude eli lh/. l’;lle,-tiuo qlie~lion.

YoU Clllltllillt, Io ’.’lrll lit Sir Ilerl,ert Silmlllq’s llpllllllltlll#llt,
an lllllil~li lie tllltV rt~,’ll,ll illH~ll lilt, ignl#nlP or the l.ea~le

of Nations to i-llpry Olll the Zlolli,~l ilenl ill" tile Turkisll

l’~it. Tl’elily of the solenln lit’niftier which pl’ehidt.d it--

Ii lWolni,~e %%11il.ll Wll~ l)S dllllTel’oll.~ to tile Jews ill ellenly

Collntrie~ ll~ it wa’,. valulihle In tile Entente at a d,qrt

moment In ill fort)ins. I Wll,g not ,~llrprised to ~ the .l#o~l-

t..q Post anxious to reduce ~il’. Balfour’s ifledge to ’a ~.ei’ap

el paper’--the /’nit is a nlilitarist journal--but to find a r~

Sllectabie Cliristiaii orl-’llli, nay, the Christina family organ,

backing and buttering np the Post, calls indeed for the

impugned epithet. "Yhe fact that the present Palestine pl-n

ts n disnstrou~ defe:it for the clluse for which Dr. llerzl

besought Ill)" services I1 qnlu-ler of a eenttlry ligo, and that
tim al)pointment of Sir llerbert Samuel is r mere cover

for the pralctic.’tl repudiation of the Balfour v, mni.~e. ¯dds

to the audacity of the pretense that a "hUlmOSa luereditas’

has been inflicted npon poor suffering Britain, .’already

staggerinz under the ’too vast m’b of her fate’. Tim Morning
Post actually declares that the Jew~ get everything and

England nothing. The truth is the exact reverse. Indeed,

the acquisition of a hnffer-state for tim defense of Egypt

has been the chief ar~--ument put forwa,’d I~y the Manchester

Guardian In it.~ persistent plea for Zionism.

"The idea that witimut any specinl statu~ or privilege.-

a ’Jewish Natton.d liome’ can emerge m Palestine in fa(~,

of the present Arab preponderance even though thLs is far
smaller thnn the fifteen to one which you allege---is an

illusion all the more pitiful because so many millions of

homeless wundering Jews have been shamelessly buoyed up

witl~ a Messinnic dream, the collapse of wldch cannot fail

to be tragic. But a certain enrichmeat of population and

fertility must ns inevitably ensue in the new and largely
derelict British possession under such an able administrator

as Sir Herbert Samuel, especially with so much Jewish

enthusiasm to exploit, and if he is as ’timid and weak-heart-

ed’ as you say, all the less chance of his departing from the

official British tradition in favor of his own race. The

Arab will soon learn that Sir Herbert Samuel has not the

remotest intention of enslaving or evicting him, ’-rod will a~

little justify your fe¯rs of a Jewish domination ns my

hopes of a Jewish State. As for your idea that Mr. Lloyd

George had to find him ¯ good job. It is an open secret

that he refused office under the present Premier, loyally

sticking to Asquith. England Is to be congratulated on so

able and high-minded a servant, thongh his appointment !.~

to Zionism proper a shorter way of .~pelling disappointment.

The headship of a Jewish hero like Jabotlnsky was neces-

sary in Palestiae, if Israel--like other bene.flclariea of the

war for the principle of nal ionalitie.~--was to r~l~tel ¯ the

circle of nations : the real makers of history ~m.- ~tot from

Cabinot~ but from llri~on~."



THE KING’S HEART’S DESIRE
"Thou hast given him his heart’s desire."--Psaln~ 21:£.

p SALM 21 is the coronation psalm of Israel. In

all probability it was written for the occasion of
David’s own coronation, but being % psahn of

David", it must be understood as bearing upon him
who is David’s Son and David’s Lord. Its subject
matter is very intimately connect.ed with that of Psalm
20, which contains the prayer: "Grant thee thy heart’s
desire, and fulfill all thy counsel".--Psahn 20:4.

In that Psalm either Jesus is represented as solilo-
quizing, and reassuring himself; or the divine purposes
are personified, and thus speak. The tune is the time
of trouble, not primarily Christendom’s i;me of trouble
but the time of distress and dffficulty which was upon
Jesus himself. In certain respects this trouble stretched
over the whole three and a half years of his ministry,
finding its culmination in the Garden of Gethsemane
where "with strong cryings and tears" our Lord faced
the most momentous questions of his whole existence.
Indeed it would not be inappropriate to stretch the
ap.plication of this time of trouble to the whole period
of his humiliation, including the humiliation of his
body (Philippians 3:21) and the closing time 
trouble of this gospel age and to apply the final ’setting
up on high’ to the exaltation in the kingdom. But
the simplest picture is to apply it to our Lord Jesus
himself.

"SET THEE UP’ ON HIGH"

1. "Jehovah answer thee in the day of trouble;

The name of the God of Jacob set thee up on high;

2. Send thee help from the sanctua.ry,
And strengthen thee out of Zion;

3. Remember all thy offerings,

And accept thy burnt sacrifice."

Did Jehovah answer Jesus there in the Garden ? Oh
yes: Jehovah heard him always. (John 11: 42) Je-
hovah answered Jesus because he knew and trusted in
the name of Jehovah, the God of Jacob. The God of
Jacob was he who had met Jacob (the people of Israel)
when that nation was nothing and had nothing, and
who yet promised them everything. This thought of
God’s bounty is expressed in New Testament language
by the words, "the God of all grace".--1 Peter 5:10.

This name of Jehovah, the God of Jacob, is very
significant. It does not apply merely to the words God
or Jehovah, but to the character which is back of those
words. To praise God’s holy name means much more
than shout ’glory to God’; it means to approve and to
laud the blessed character of our Creator and covenant
God. Concerning Jesus it was promised: "Because he
hath set his love upon m~, therefore will. I deliver him:
I will set him on high, because he hath known my
name". (Psalm 91:14) To be ’set on high’ evidently
means to be assured of the appreciation and fellowship
of Jehovah, communion with him who is the "High
Tower" of the new creation. The margin uses the word
support, instead of set on high. Although this prayer
of Psalm 20 applies particularly to Jesus, there are

other statements which assure all the messiahs, or
anointed ones, in a similar manner. As it is written:
"Jehovah also will be a tower for the oppressed, a high
tower in times of trouble; and they that l~now thy
name will put their trust in thee".--Psalm 9:9, 10;

See also 46: 7, 11.
This prayer indicates expectancy that the name of

Jehovah would set Jesus on high. How can this be?
In this way: Jesus was in the character likeness of his
Father. The posses=ion of this character likeness made
it possfl~le for the Father to con~municate with and
convey messages to Jesus to an extent impossible with
us, his imperfect followers. To him, for the same rea-
son, was the spirit of God and of holiness given with-
out measure. He knew what Jehovah meant when he
said thus and so; be knew how Jehovah felt; he knew
his Father’s desires, his preferences, his will. Therefore,
the possession of a ({odlike character made it possible
fbr Jesus to reach up to his I:[igh Tower and ours, and
to receive the uplifting and buoying assurances of the
Father that all was well.

SUPPORT FROM ZION
Jehovah sent help from his sanctuary, from the ]~Iost

Holy, from Zion, from the heavenly condition itself. Al-
though there seems to be no adequate textual support
for the story incorporated in the later manuscripts of
Luke’s Gospel, to the effect that an angel from heaven
ministered to and comforted Jesus in Gethesemane,
still some such comfort was evidently given him; for
he became convinced that death under the charge of
blasphemy was a part of the Father’s plan for him,
and seeing it to be the Father’s will, he was serene.
Jehovah not only sent his Son help from his exalted
sanctuary, but he strengthened or supported him in
the trying hours following the Garden.--Psalm 3:4.

God remembered the offering which Jesus had made
of himself, as well as those offerings which were to
come afterwards, but the acceptability of which de-
pended on Jesus’ entire faithfulness and integrity.
Yes, more than this: all the offerings of all mankind
throughout the thousand years of Messiah’s reign de-
pended upon the perfect conformity of Jesus to the
will of the Father. No doubt these facts bore heavily
upon our Savior in the Garden, for he was "exceeding
sorrowful, even unto death". (Matthew 26: 38) But
he was not more conscious of these facts than was
Jehovah. He who "worketh all things according to
the counsel of his own will" did not forget; he re-
membered all the High Priest’s offerings, both then
present and to come.

THE BURNT SACRIFICE TURNED TO ASHES

Furthermore, the God of Jacob, the God of mercy
and grace, did not only remember his Son’s interests,
lint he accepted the burnt sacrifice. All the things



which were burnt on the copper altar in the Court of
the Tabernacle or of the Temple were burnt sacrifices.
Every offering was in part a burnt offering, because,
since fire was the chosen manifestation of God’s pres-
ence, the portion of each sacrificc specially dedicated to
him was consumed by fire. But the term is generally
restricted to that which was a whole burnt-offering.

In this passage, Psalm ~0:3, the Revised Version
margin gives for "accept" the rendering "accept as
fat". The Common Version gives in the margin,
"turn to ashes". This is evidently the thought: ’accept
thy burnt-offering by turning it to ashes’; i. e., the
fact that the broken body of the daily sacrifice was con-
sumed on the brazen altar by the fire once sent from
heaven and in accord with the directions once given
from heaven was not only an assurance that the sacri-
fice was acceptable, but it was an indication to proceed
with the other phases of the ceremony.

It was always by fire that a sacrifice was accepted.
It was thus, probably, that God "had respect" to the
offering made by Abel. (Genesis 4:4) That is how
’God testified of his label’s] gifts’. (Hebrews 11:~)
It wa~ thus that Abel "obtained witness that he was
righteous". No sacrifice which Ood specifically accepted
or to which he wished to call particular attention was
ever consumed by fire emanating from this earth. It
was consumed by "fire from heaven". (Leviticus 9 : 24)
When it so chanced that sacrifices were offered apart
from the place which Jehovah had chosen and appointed
and where he had set his name and where his miracu-
lous fire already was, then the fire had either to fall
specially from heaven or come by heavenly command.

THE HEAVEN-SENT FIRE

In connection with the dedication of the Tabernacle
in the wilderness, of the priestly order, and of all the
furnishments and utensils of the Tabernacle, we read
of Jehovah’s promise that upon the completion of
certain stipulated ceremonies ’the glory of the Lord
should appear’ (Leviticus 9: 6), that is, God would
give the most noticeable sign of his presence among
them, of his approval of the Tabernacle, its officiators,
and accoutrements, to show that everything had been
done according to his instructions. (Exodus 24:17)
And, in addition to the glory, a fire came out from
before the Lord and consumed the burnt-offering, etc.
This was the proof which God gave upon extraordinary
occasions of his acceptance of a sacrifice. This was
done, aside from the probable case of Abel (Genesis
4:4), in the case of Aaron (Leviticus 9: 24); in 
case of Gideon (Judges 6: 21) ; in the case of Manoah
and his wife (Judges 13 : 19-23) ; in the case of David
dedicating the threshing floor of 0man (1 Chronicles
21 : 26) ; in the case of Solomon dedicating the Temple
(2 Chronicles 7: 1); and in the case of Elijah.--1
Kings 18 : 38.

To e.~pres~ the qccepting of an offering or sacrifice
the verb dn.~]mn is llsed, ~vhich signifies to reduce to

ashes, that is, by fire from heaven. In such a case as
the dedicating of the Tabernacle it was necessary that
the fire be very apparently of divine origin, an~ that
it should come in such a way as to preclude the sup-
position that any art or deceit had been practised on
the occasion. It would not do for Moses and Aaron to
bring this fire out of the Tabernacle with the claim
that God had kindled it there for them; for then
there might be grolmd for doubt as to its genuineness.
The fire came out from before the Lord, and all the
people saw it. The victims were consumed by fire which
was quite manifestly of no human origin. Josephus
says that "a fire proceeded from the victims themselves,
of its own accord, which had the appearance of a flash
of lightning". An ethereal or electric spark or flash
was sent immediately from the divine presence, either
as represented in the glory light of the Most ttoly
or in the pillar of cloud above the tent of meeting.

The devil, in order to give credit to his worship
among heathen peoples, imitated this miracle. The
Romans claimed that Jupiter testified his approbation
of the sacrifices offered to him by the sound of thunder
and the show of lightning: to this the Latin poet ¥irgfl
alludes : "Audiat h~ec genitor, qui fcedera fulmine sancit"
---qet Jupiter hear, who sanctions covenants by his
thunder’. Servius, a Latin commentator on ¥irgfl,
says of this passage : "To sanction the covenant signifies
to confirm it; for when a covenant was made, if there
were a flash of lighning, it was considered to be thereby
confirmed: or rather because our ancestors lighted no
fires, but obtained by their supplications divine fire,"
etc. The expression about their ancestors shows that
they could boast of no such fire then. Either Satan
had at one time imitated the miraculous fire for them
or they had simply borrowed the account from the Jews,
as Virgil surely borrowed his description of the golden
age from Isaiah. Solinus Polyhis~or gives an account
to the same effect; speaking of the ]~ill of Vulcan in
Sicily, he says: "They who perform sacred rites in
this place, put a bundle of vine tree wood upon the
altar, but put no fire to it; for when they lay the
pieces of the victim upon it, if the deity be present
and he approve the sacrifice, the bundle, although of
green wood, takes fir6 of itself and without any other
means the deity himself kindles the flame". These are
noteworthy instances, for they show either how exactly
the heathen wri~rs have borrowed from the sacred
rec6rds or how exactly the devil’s religion copied that
of Jehovah. As a further imitation, the Romans had
their perpetual fire in the Temple of Vesta, which they
claimed to have descended at the first from heaven
and which they kept with the most religious veneration.

FIRE AND THE "LIVING" SACRIFICE

The celestial fire which was sent by Jehovah to con-
sume the sacrifices on the brazen altar in the first
official Tabernacle is said by the Jews to have been
scrupulously preserved up to the time of Sotvmon,
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when it was renewed by God. This seems unlikely
at first thought; but it is quite possible that, in view
of the lesson as to its sacredness which God gave in
the deaths of Nahab and Abihu, the Jews, even in the
midst of idolatry and unfaithfulness, kept this fire
going out of superstitious fear. It was evidently going
in the time of David ; for, though the ark was at Zion,
the brazen altar was at Gibeon, and Zadok, the priest,
oltered burnt offerings there. (1 Chronicles 16: 39, 40)
Jewish rabbins and historians insist that the miracu-
lous fire once kindled on the great altar in Solomon’s
Temple was never allowed to go out until Manasseh
tore down the altar. This was certainly the law on
the subject. (Leviticus 6:13) But even the Jews admit
that after the captivity there was no miraculous fire,
no Shekinah light, and no tables of the law.

This divine fire was an emblem of the holy spirit.
And as no sacrifice could be acceptable to God which
was not salted, seasoned, or rendered pleasing by this
fire, as our Lord says (Mark 9:49), so no one can
offer acceptable sacrifices to God unless it be in the
spirit of holiness--the love of righteousness and hatred
of iniquity, l{ence the command for the disciples to
tarry in Jerusalem before beginning their antitypical
"living sacrifices", i. e., daily or continuous sacrifices.
They should wait for the spirit under the emblem of
fire (Matthew 3:11); and it did actually descend 
this similitude on the day of Pentecost.--Acts 2:3, 4.

So, it was not possible for the priest in the type of
Israel’s daily evening sacrifice to proceed into the
Holy until God’s fire from heaven had started the
consumption of the lamb’s carcase on the altar in the
Court, for it was coals from this fire which was con-
suming the sacrifice in the Court which had to be
carried along into the Holy and there used to kindle
the incense which was burnt on the golden altar. At
all events, regardless of the order, it had to be fire from
off the altar.--Exodus 30:7; Numbers 16:~6.

ACCEPTED SACRIFICE AND PRAYER

Incense is ever a symbol as well as a fitting picture
of prayer) prayer in its broader signification of fellow-
ship praise, service. Note the connection between in-
cense and prayer in Psalm 14:1:2 and Luke 1:10.
Compare also Jonah 2: 7. Psalm 20 by its conjunctive
Selah joins the thoughts of accepted sacrifice and prayer,
even as they were joined in the type of the daily evening
sacrifice contained in the ceremonial law of Israel. In
the type, no incense could arise until the sacrifice had
been accepted or salted by fire, so in the antitype there
can be no tr~.’e prayer apart from accepted sacrifice.
The accepted sacrifice is the basis of prayer, and the
prayer is the outcome of the accepted sacrifice. Dear
,)rethren, shall we not rejoice at the presence of the
fire? Is it not a mark of divine approval; without
which we cannot have fellowship with the Father and
with his Son Jesus Christ; without which we know not
to praise God aright; without which we know not to

serve him ? The fire comes and, like a sizzling branding-
iron, burns the vital truths of God’s Word into our very
beings. Then we have something to talk over with the
Father; then we have reason to praise him; then we
have the impulse to serve him as he ought to be served,
in spirit and in truth; then we can have acquiescence
in the painful features of God’s purposes. On that
bitter night in the Garden of Gethsemane the fire which
had come from heaven in the shape of the fresh reali-
zation of and keener insight into God’s purposes for him,
burned into our Lord’s consciousness until it was impos-
sible for him to disagree with the Father, and the incense
smoke rose up to heaven in a grand volume of amen
and amen.

NO STRANGE FIRE EFFECTIVE

All other fire than that from the brazen altar was
"strange fire". (Leviticus 10: 1, 2)It did not come
from heaven, "from before the Lord"; and it was for
this reason that it could not be used to kindle the
incense upon the golden altar. Jehovah wanted the
fire to be his own. So with the church of this gospel
age: the fire must come from heaven, the suffering
must be heaven-appointed, it must be ’the reproaches
that fell upon him’, it must be the ignominy and shame
which attach to faithful proc]amation of the message
of the gospel, if we are to have anything to pray about
and any ground for acceptance of our’ prayers through
the great High Priest in the Holiest of all, even heaven
itself.

Only the new creature can pray in this especially
significant sense. Acceptable worship must be true and
in the spirit of the petitioned. (John 4: 24) In pre-
liminary ways, as well as in the final sense, is it true
that "that which is engendered of the flesh is flesh".
(John 3 : 6) The flesh cannot pray. That is, the spirit
of the flesh as the flesh now is has nothing to pray
about. The flesh represents self-will, as Adam followed
the flesh instead of the spirit of God when he disobeyed.
The flesh can "say prayers", or offer prayer, but "it
profiteth nothing". (John 6:63) For the flesh to pray
is like offering strange or common fire.

The remainder of Psalm 20 describes the benefit
which the church class receives form viewing the
Father’s treatment of his Son. Psalm 21 then takes
up the matter at the time of our Savior’s resm’rection.
The Sebah between verses 2 and 3 leads the mind
forward and shows what these heart% desires were,
which had been mentioned in Psalm 20:& Hence the
Selah follows the answer to the prayer (Psalm 21: 2) 
and in giving the reason for the answer reveals to us
what the petitions of the prayer were.

MET WITH BLESSINGS AND BOUNTIES
2. "Thou hast given him his heart’s desire,

And hast not withholden the request of his lips.
Scloh.

3. For thou meetest him with the blessings of good
things ;

Thou .~ettest a crown of fine gold on his head.
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4. He asked life of thee; thou gavest it him,
Even length of days for ever and ever.

5. His glory is great in thy salvation:
Honor and majesty dost thou lay upon him.

6. For thou makest him most blessed for ever:
Thou makest, him glad with joy in thy presence."

It will not be irreverential if we draw a comparison
from human life. Who has not seen a wearied and
perhaps weeping child fall asleep on Christmas Eve,
howbeit hoping for the blessings of the morrow ? The
first thing it knows in the morning is the parent’s
call and caresses, and armloads of presents to make
it glad. So Jesus, Jehovah’s wearied and most-loved
child, sorrowed to sleep on Calvary. With what tender-
ness the Father must have watched through the night
of his Son’s death, waiting for the morning and con-
ning over the coming happiness of his child. The ’next
thing Jesus knew was the voice of his Father, saying,
in effect and possibly in words: Jesus! it is time to
wake up now; here is your wonderful new clothing
which I have prepared for you and promised; here
are the good things which your heart desired!

With what quivers of joy must not the opening eyes
of Jesus have gazed upon the face of his Father, whose
kindly features had so lately dimmed from view as the
light of life flickered low and out. But now! Gone
the night, the sorrows over, home at last!

In some such way did Jehovah ’bring the first-born
again into the habitable’ (Hebrews 1 : 6) and ’meet him
with the blessings of good things’.--Psalm 21:3.

What those good things were and are is implied by
th~ following verses. There was endless divine life;
there was glory, honor, and majesty; there was joy in
the presence of Jehovah; there was eternal steadfast-
ness and assurance that his own trial time was past;
there was the needed discernment to hunt out all ene-
mies and the power to destroy them as enemies in the
fire of the world’s time o~ trouble,; there was power to
praise God as he should be praised.

AN IMPORTANT CONFUSION
But there is something in connection with this satis-

fying of the desires of the king’s heart that may be
overlooked in the Common Version account. A part
of what now appears as the superscription to Psalm
22 belongs aa the subscription to Psalm 21. There
would be no way to determine for a certainty abolit
this matter were it not for the fact that a detached
psalm is given us in the third chapter of Habakkuk.
Since this is a typical psalm standing by itself, with
no other psalm preceeding or following it, we can see
for ourselves what style was observed in the denoting
of the psalms. There is (1) a superscription, (2) 
psalm proper, and (3) a subscription. The superscrip-
tion forms the title, not unlike the main headings of
articles in this journal. In some cases the historical
circumstances which gave rise to the writing of the
psalm are given in the title, as a very appropriate
subsidiary part of the heading. The subscription con-

sists of the directions concerning the use of the psalm,
when such were given. Whatever were the circumstances
which occasioned the writing of the poem at first, or
however prophetic its content, when it was formally
handed over to the leader of the Temple choir it was
so marked, with sometimes an intimation of the appro-
priate time for the using of such song.

We find the same three divisions in the "writing of
Hezekiah" (Isaiah 38: 9-20), which was that king’s
psalm of praise and thanksgiving for recovery from
his great sickness. In verse 9 there is the superscription
or title; in verses 10 to 20 there is the psalm proper;
and in verse 20 the subscription. King Hezekiah acted
as his own musical director and ordered the psalm to

be used in the Temple worship during the rest of his
lifetime.

To demonstrate the ease with which the subscrip-
tion of one psalm (not standing alone) may be con-
fused with the title or superscription of the next psalm,
we reproduce hm’ewith a few lines covering the ending
of Psalm 21 and the beginning of Psalm 22, from
Ginsburg’s Massoretico-Critical Edition of the Hebrew
Bible :

X~I 9-X.Xll 5 ~,-I~ 1148

^ .a.. .

- -o _ _ . e .

a

a :

¯ i o. ’r -- :

An example of the confusion which has arisen from
assuming that the titled Psalms have two parts (the
title and the body) instead of three (the t~tle, the body,
and the subscription) may be seen by looking at Psalm
88. As the Psahns are divided in our Common Version,
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mid in every o~ner version back to and including the
Septuagint, this one Psalm has two aut~mrs. But the
difficulty is at once removed by observing tlmt the
first part of the title belongs as an adseript to the
preceding Psalm.

THE HIND OF THE MORNING
This matter })ears upon the subject in hand in thi.~

way: the most of what now appears at the head oI
Psahn 22 should be at the end of Psalm 21, whmh is

nnder discussion. It reads: "For the chief musician,
concerning Aijeleth hash-Shahar". The "higher critics"
see nothing in this but a possible allusion to some kind

of musical instrument, atthongh alt seem to be agreed
that the meaning of the actual words is "hind [or
gazelle]of the mor~ing". (See Revised Version, margin)
But we look for something more &gnificd and worthy

of divine revelation than mere guesses about wind in-
struments. The words hind of the morning are a figure
of speech not infrequently found in Eastern aud Near-
Eastern literature. The expression is found in Arabian
poetry today.

J~st as ~he horns of the hind may be seen above the
rising ground before his body comes into view, so the

tinmrous dawn, ere it is embo]dencd by the actual body
of the sun, shoots up over the horizon its horns or rays
of light, and becomes thus the harbinger of a new day.

The meaning therefore of Ai]det/b h.ash-Shahar is

dear. It refers to the rays of the rising sun, and may
be well expressed in our language by the day dawn.
ttaving gotten so far, the mind of the earnest Bible
student will have no need to go down into Egypt for

help, or to turn to the wise men of Babylon for their
traditions. The Scriptures will prove our all sufficient

guide.
Do we not read of the promised dawn of a day that

will bring peace and blessing to a sin-distressed and
aorrow-distraeted world ? Do we not read of how "dark-

hess covers the earth [Christendom] and gross darkness
the people" heathendom? (Isaiah 60:2) Do not the
same sacred writings tell us that "the night is far
apent"? The memorable last words of David tell of this
coming dawn of a better day, and how One, as the

sun, shall cover all the earth with the glory of his light.
In that prophetic utterance he reveals what Isaiah
meant when he said:

"Behold, kings shall rule in iqghteousness,
And princes shall rule in judgment."--Isaiah 32:1.

Not only do "the last words of David" refer to this
coming glorious day (~ Samuel 7) but also his

"prayers" end with the same reference:

"Blessed be Jehovah God, the God of Israel,
Who only doeth wondrous things:
And blessed be his glorious name for ever;
And let the whole ca.rth be filled with his glory;
Amen, and amen.
The prnyers of David the son of Jesse are ended."

--Psalm 72 : 18-20.
I~ i~ difficult to think of anything more to pray for

when that prayer shall I~ a.nswered.

THE LAST WORDS OF DAVID
"The last words of David, the son of Jesse," already

referred to as touching on the blessed theme, read :

[TIIF AUTHORITY FOR SI’EAI~:ING]
"David the son of Jesse saith,

And the man who was raised up on high,
The anointed (if the God of Jacob,
And the sweet psalmist of Israel. saitsh,
The spirit of lhe Lord spare oy me
And his word was upon my tongue.
The God of Israel said,
The Rock of Israel spare to me:
One that ruleth over men righteously,
That ruleth in the fear of God,

[THE DaY DAWN]
He’ shall be as the light oJ the morning, when

the stt~ riseth,
Even a morning without clouds;

As a tender grass springing out of the earth
By clear shining after rain.

[THE RIGHTEOUS ]~UI,E]
For is not my house thus with God?

For he hath made with me an everlasting
covenant, ordered in all things and sure.

For this is all my salvation and all my desire.
For shall not he make it to prosper?"

--2 Samuel 23: 1-5.
In Hebrew each of these last four lines begins with

the same word, for. The Authorized Version renders
them "although", "yet," "for," and "although". The
Revised Version, "verily," "yet," "for," and "although".
But it is better to render the word uniformly as is done
in the Revised Version margin.

Is not this the day dawn of which David prophesied
and sang ? Is not this the day dawn for which creation

groans and for which both spiritual and fleshly Israel
wait? In another place this waiting for the morning
is beautifully expressed :

"I wait for Jehovah, my soul doth wait,
And in his Word do I hope.
My soul waiteth for Jehovah,
More than they that watch for the morning;
I say, more than they that watch for the morning."

--Psalm 130: 5, 6.
This is "the hind of the morning", this is the day

dawn, the subject to which Psalm 21 relates. This is

"the tender mercy" of God; this As "the dayspring
from on high" whose visitation is celebrated in the
prophetic song of Luke 1:78.

THE SCOPE OF PSALM TWENTY-ONE
I-Iaving thus seen the general subject matter of the

Psalm, let us look at the outline of its structure:
JEHOVAH ADDRESSED

A 1. The King’s rejoicing in Jehovah’s power.
B a 2-5. Jehovah’s gifts to the King.

b 6. Jehovah’s appointments for the King.--R.V.,
margin.

c 7. Reason for the King’s establishment,
THE KING ADDRESSED

B a 8-10. The King’s judgment on his enemies.
b 11. His enemies’ devices agnin.~t the King.
e 12. Reason for his enemies being driven nw:w.

2t 13. llis,pe-lde’s re.jolting in Jchm’ah’s migh,y
deeds.
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This great ~[essiah, the spiritual Seed of Abraham,
the Ruler of men, will first put down his enemies, who
are at the same time the real enemies of men. For while
those enemies are active there can be no peace; while
they rule there can be no blessing. Then he will bring
light and blessing and peace and glory to his fleshly
people Israel and through them to all the families of
the earth. This was and still is the King’s heart’s desire.

And do we not long for this day to break more fully ?
:Now we are living in the time when the morning cometh
mid a night also. DawB still struggles with darkness,
but its victory is sure. We still do well to take heed
in our hearts to the divine prophetic Word that shines
as a light in a dark place* until the Millennial dawn

fully break. This dawn is b~eab:mg and the day star

is arising, although the clouds obscure him from the
common vision. Higher critics, the wi~ men of Baby-
Ion, tell us that we do not well to take heed to the
prophetic word either in our heads or in our hearts,
and in this matter they practise exactly what they
preach. But we believe that they will soon be ashamed
at being found among those who "conceived a device
wtAeh they are not able to perform".--Psalm 21:11.

*The words in 2 Peter 1:19, "until the day dawn and the d~y
star arise," must be lint ill parentheses. It is not unconverted
people who are to take heed until they are converted; but the
Lord’s people who are to "take heed in their hearts" until the
proufised day shall’ dawn.

MEMORIAL

C LASSES of Bible Students have reported on their

respective ]!articipaRts of the Melnorial emblems
as below listed--those having twenty and over.

Besides these named 17 classes reported 19 participants

London, Eng., .................... :1 u04
New York. N. Y .................. 995
Glasgow, Scotland, . ............... 7,57
Chicago. Ill., (Polish) ........ 750
Los Angeles, Cal., ................ 72a
Chicago, Ill ........................... 652
Boston. Mass., ...................... 447
Pittsburg, Pa., ...................... 444
Cleveland, Ohio ..................... 442
Detroit, Mich., ...................... 374
Helsingfors, Finland ............. 363
Philadelphia, Pa., ................ 335
Vancouver. B. C ................... 326
St. Louis, Mo., ...................... 322
Liverpool. Eng ...................... 300
Toronto, Out., ...................... 291
Winnipeg. Man ...................... 253
Birmi.ngham, Eng .................. 240
Manchester, Eng.; ................ 232
Baltimore, Md ...................... 231
Calmnbus. Ohio ..................... 231
Washingtou, D. C ................ 222
San Francisco, Cal .............. 215
Seattle. Wash., ...................... 211
Oakland, Cal .......................... 209
Copenhagen. l)enmark, ........ 192
Indianapolis. lad .................. 176
Buffalo, N. \ ..................... 175
New York City, (Coinred) 173
Dayton. Ohio, . ....................... 1(16
Manor Park. En# .................. 163
Portland, Ore ...................... 155
Roseland, I11 ......................... 151
Stoekhohn, Sweden ............. 151
Leeds, Eag ........................ 150
Tacoma, ~,V ash ...................... 144
I~Iinuealmlis. 5Iim~ ............... 14a
Cleveland, Ohio. IPolish) .... 140
Edinburgh. Scotland, . ......... 139
Milwaukee, Wis .................... 1.2s
Kingston, Jamaica ............... 132
Spokane, Wash ..................... 1 :~0
San Antonio, Tex ................ 123
Kansas City. Me .................. 12!
Erie. Pa ............................... 122
Herneth Oldlmm~ Eng .......... 121
Akron, Ohio ......................... 118
San Diego. Cal., _ ................... 117
¥.ictoria, B. C ....................... 117
Houston, Tex., . ..................... ] I0
Louisville. Ky., .................... 110
Everett, Wash., . ................... 104
Toledo, Ohio ........................ 104
Gothenburg, Sweden, . ........... 102
Allentown, I’a ........................ 99
Tammersfors, Finland .......... 9S
Oklahoma City, Okla:, _ ........... 97
Leicester, l~]ng., ........................ 95
Springfield,, Mass., . ................. 95
Reading, Pa,, .......................... 90
Lancaster, Pa .......................... S,~
Binghamlon, N. Y .................. 86
Abe Sweden ........................... 85
St. Paul, Minn ....................... 80
Buffalo, N. Y., (Itahan) ........ 79
Rochester, N. X., (Italian)....78
London, Ont., .......................... 77
Santa Ana, Cal., . ................... 77

Bridgeport. Conn., . ................. 75
Tampa, Flu .............................. 75
Bridgetown, Barbados ........... 74
Richmond, Va., ........................ 74
Worcester, Mass., .................... 72
Edmonton, Alta., ................... 71
Pasadena. Cal., . ....................... 70
Surrey, Eng ............................ 69
Paris, France, . ......................... 68
Wichita, Karts., ...................... 68
Paterson, N. ~., ...................... 67
Norfolk, Va .............................. 66
York, Pa., ................................ 65
Birmingham, Ala., . ................. 0,4
Bay City, Mieh ...................... (;2
Christiana, Norway, .............. 62
Jackson, Mich .......................... 62
Orebro, Sweden ....................... 62
Lynn. Mass .............................. 61
Topeka, I(ans., ........................ 61
New Brighton, Pa .................. 60
Scranton, Pa .......................... 60
Saskatoon, Sask ...................... 59
Jacksonville, Fla .................... 5,~
Memphis, Tenn., .................... 56
Providence, l’. I., .................... 56
Rockford, Ill ............................ 55
San ,lose, Cal .......................... 55
Sharon. Pa .............................. 55
Terro Haute, Ind., .................. 55
Hartford, Conn., .................... 54
South Bend, Ind., .................. 54
Duquesne, Pa ......................... 53
East Liverpool, 0hie, . ........... 5a
Fresno, Cal .......................... 5’]
Watertown. N. Y., ................ 53
Dnlnl(llle, Iowa ..................... 52
Tulsa, 0kla ........................ ~_.__52
Bayonne, N. Y., ...................... 51
Wallasey. Eng ........................ 51
Cantou. Ohio, .......................... 50
Flint, Micb .......................... 50
Peru, 111., (Polish) ................ 50
Passaic, N. Y ........................ 49
S-ilene(’tadv. N. Y .................. 49
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., ........ 47
Aalmrn, Ind., . ......................... 46
Elizabeth, N. J., .................... 46
Fall River. Mass .................... 40
Cahnar, Alta .......................... a5
Phmnix. Ariz .......................... 45
Crooksville, Ohio ................... 44
Duluth, Minn., (Polish) ....... =14
Easton, Pa .............................. 44
Detroit, Mich., (Hungarian) 43
Duluth, Minn ......................... 43
Long Beach, Cal., _ ................... 43
Niagara Falls, N. Y .............. 43
Medicine Hat, Alla., ............ 42
Atlanta, Go ............................ 4l
Wihnington, Del .................... 41
Bainsford Falkirk, Scotland, 40
Boise, Ida ............................... 40
Bournemoulh, l.;ng,, . ............... 40
Miami, Fla., ............................ 40
Newburg, N. Y., .................... 40
Bellingham, Wash., ................ 39
Camden, N. J .......................... 39

REPORTS
each; 13 classes, 18 each ; 14, 17; 16, 16; 20, 15 ; 23, 14;
20, 13;16,12; 20, 11;21,10; 37,9;28,8; 34,7;27,6;
17, 5 ; 17, 4 ; 19, 3 ; 7, 2 ; 9, 1. Reports from many places
have not been received at the time of this writing.
Champaign, Ill., .................... 39
Brantford, Ont ........................ 42
Accringtou, Eng., .................... 38
Elwood, Ind ............................ 39
Benton Harbor, Mich., .......... 38
Bloomfield, N. J., .................... 38
Bow, Wash .............................. 38
Brazil, Ind .............................. 38
Hillside, Jamaica, . ................... 38
Newark, N. J .......................... 38
Port Huron, Mich .................. 38
Tiffin, Ohio ............................. 3g
Lincoln, Neb., .......................... 37
Linton, Ind .............................. 37
Windsor, Ont., ........................ 37
Portsmouth, Ohio ................... 36
Springfield, Mass .................... 36
Towanda, Pa .......................... 36
Brownsville, Pa.,(Hungarian) 
Lawrence, Mass., .................... 34
Newcastle, Pa., ...................... 34
Pueblo, Colo., .......................... 34
Brockton, Mass., . ................... 33
Mattoon, Ill., . ......................... 33
Nashville, Tenn., . ................... 33
Niagara l,’alls, Ont., . ............. 33
Quincy, Mass .......................... 33
Chester, Pa., ............................ 32
Springfield, Me., .................... 32
Stockton, Cal .......................... 32
Waltham, Mass., .................... 32
Evansville, Ind., ...................... :it
GaB, Ont., ................................ 31
Wilkesbarre. Pa., .................... 31
Alliance, Ohio ......................... 3(I
Bremerton, Wash , . ............... 20
Cincinnati, Ohio, (Colored) 
Cristobal, C. Z., ...................... 30
Danville. Ill ............................ 30
Fargo, N. D ............................ 30
Knox\ ille, Tenn ...................... 30
Lansing, Mich .......................... 30
Lima, Ohio ............................ :3t)
Paso Robles, eel .................... 3(1
Pawtucket, IL I ...................... 30
Gas Sity, Ind .......................... 29
Johnstown,- Pa., ...................... 2:1
Newark, Ohio, _ ....................... 2q
Pittsfield: Mass ...................... 29
Zanesville, Ohio, . ................... 2.)
Jefferson, S. D ........................ 2"
Kingston, N. Y ...................... 2S
Marion, Ohio, _ ......................... 2.’;
New Albany, ]nd .................. 2~
Per tage-la-Prairie, Man., .... 28.
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F.RST hi thm picture of the glory sine of the’3lillennial

¯ +tge is menttolletl a new heaven; then a new earth;

then a new city; then .’t new tabernacle: then God’s
pre~enee in the midst of the peoples.; then the abolishment
ef death, dymg, and narrow.

This is not the first time the new heavens and earth are
referred to. Tile Lord through the Prophet Isaiah (65: 17,
18) had ]nng before promist~l tile thing of which this chap-
ter c~mtalns a fuller deserip!i<m. The Apo.~tle Peter, guide~l
by tim same spirit of wis,|,,nt front on high, says that tile
follower-+ nt the l.ord 3e-i,- "b.,k for a new he~tvetts nnd
t, nt,~" enrlh, wherein thvelhq h ri._,hte~a]~ness". (2 l’eter 3: 18)

The shine Apo.,tle tell.~ it- ltlztt the pr++~e]tt he;tvPll,+, ttlld

P;lrt]t ave :1 stttl’elHPll-e of lit’e; they will pa.~s .’tway with
tt ttlSSitl+~ tit" l’ltsltilt~ Itoi-~, ttlHt the elelnent~ sh:tll bt+ di*-

,.+,Ived with fervev.t In’at. "l’hi- t+arth :tnd tin + work. in it
-It:ill b~+ IHtt’tle(1 tlp by rPtn~q)ll + t he c lmling o f t he d+’ty
o! the l,ord. "J’he-e bt~iXPtl. "¢+]ll(.h tllj%v are. altl| have 1.14~II

,~ihI’P the little Of tile lha,,l, ¢’otnltlitt liotlnttlg whivh llt’e+’,,erves.

’]’hey are all ¢’<tlnl]omed of ¢+t)inbttstiil|e nmterinls--c.mbusti-

ble idea% nmlDithm... ,qt~d lln~,wi<-,~ of government, it im the~
~:lme JtetL~Ptt- t’<m(’erlnin~ whi(.h tile ScrJptllre~ eJ.~ewllere
h,]l tls thttt they wax .hi ::- doth a gartl+IPttt th:,t they

slmll be fohled up anti ca~.t :t-ide.

THE NEW CITY

The reason ~hy this new heaven and earth became ~isible

lie,; in the filet that the farmer--now pre~ent -- heavens
and earth and ,,.e:t ~ere pu,,,~ed .iway. While there will be

the new heaven, trine ..l+*tritual dominion of (’hri~t) and
the new earth t the recoa~tl’tiqted condition of ,-~’ietyl,
yet. n.~ +’t nt:ttler Of COlll’,~e. there will be n(t tat)re 9ea--tlO

more "iI’iHtb.+tn| ant] UltFe-trtnttne(~ ttt+t~,,~e,~ of nt@tt.

’_rite lllilt+| is next brotl:zlnt d,*wtt from Stlch lofty anti

general stlb.iects as the bi,:tX’eln~ :tlltI earth to tile more
¢onCreto idea of n city. Th,, ,~ame rn|ing el:l~¢ oe’cupies
more lhatl Orle rei:ixi(tn~htl, l+,++xtlt’d the ntetltltet’,, of the
humall fami|y; and io -h.~ tltt~ lhe li~ut’e cd’ lhe city is
introduced. During the itl’e~eltt evil worhI the devil ha.~

sought not merely to control the heart~ qml numl,~ of men,
but aL~o their physical C4ttldlICI. For lilts purl~se he ha.m
established ~reat .%vstem.~ of ++mpire ill lilt. wol’hl de~Igned
ro carry out tile dietftle~ of hi~ ~)xvn ~ ill. Tlli~ civic control
nf maakmd i,+ Inctured by tln+ + -ymi.,l of n ,zreat (.fry. In

like manner, but not with like ptlrpo~e or effect, line, .Mem-
siah cl,~ss will oet’lll|Y lllt~l "*+ lh:ill olle l’ehltil)Inshil~ Ii*W.’irt]
tnitflkind. The efforts tlltll ttctlvilte’4 of this glttt’hntl- c4,1npHn.V

wlll be betlt tow:lrd ellq(lltl’a2111~ the Inftie~t idea~ of wor-

.~hip in tile mind- of men. "Fh~.x wl]l spread the know]ed~e
of the glory of (;,nl abroad m tile earth. %’lthout (~rcing

the wi]] of nnyone they will Im.’Hly effect n complete cleau~-
ing of the earth ~tx~In The defilements of pride and ~e]f-
¯ ,;eel "ng. But in addition to thi~ .~pirtrual guidance or c.n-
trol over man as Prophet and Priest. they x~’lll lave nh~,-
lute enntrol over the civic aft’airs of men as King. The

ward "civic’ comes from the Imtin word ciri~,, a citizen of
a city. So, here the figure -f a city ~, itltr,,~llt¢~4| Its show-
tag llov+ control over tim civic aft:de..t ineut will L’radua[]y

settle down ~nd become n,, ++stahli+.hed ftlclar it’* tile earth.
This -equence between tin,. new lntmveus and earth anti

the new Jcrusaleln i¢ al.~..q.nvn in I.~ainh C~:17. 1S.

There it is said: (1) "Beho],l. I create a new heavens and
a new earth.’" and in tl.~ v++: t vs, r~. (2) "Behohl. I create
¯ |~’U~tl++.;~h’;ll ;I l+l’i~’i(’l .’-""

file 12F_.SCENDING CITY

Tim AIt~,-IIo I’au| <!m;tk- of "Jerusalem fr,,ttl *.tl.,ve’"
(G.:l.’,~ian~ 4:’6) Thi,~ expre-.~ion is £requently met ~ith

in Jewish writer.;. The Apostle Jolm .,~e.~ this heavenly

city or civil ~’0veglllneat over men not met’el)’ ill tim henvens
and itS a fllttIre lltlng, hut he ~ hel" come down from

above. The Jeru.~thqu fronl above becomes tile Jeru.m, le,n

beneath, not unlike the Taheroacle which was aa Mnunt
Sinai which was, ~,, to spe:tk, brought down into the cttmp

of Israel; for Mi,-~e~ was sttmltly instructed to make all
things according to the In/tern whicl~ had been showed

him in tile nlonnt.
This settling down of lhe holy cit.v is intilaale]y a+~mlci-

ated wlth the pil’lll~, which isaiah zive¢ .f the e~t~ddi+hing
of the |n<lUtll:lill <if flu’ ]~rnl’~ holl*4e ill oi’ Oil tile Ilt]l,~ of

the llttfllltr.qllt~. (I.~li;lh 2:’2-4) Thi¢ 31e¢.~i;tuie kingd<,m is

tO be t-.~lllhIi~hed ill ;l ItmillOn slllmerl+01" tO a’lll o+~t,r all

tile hilhel’l(~ kill,.,d+Htl,, ;lilt[ ;~+~x’el’lltllelltN of e:ll’lh. "1"111, di-

]ttPll-~llltt
~, 

(if t]ll~ (.II.~ ;l]~q~ Hll~ll’qlxillt;llO tbOS+
+ 

at :t lll(lltlltltil.~.

The h,n~’i+h, htx-ttd+h, aml l,,i:zhl ~+t’ it :nr++ ~lual. If tile
fi~lll’e’~ "..’iVelt ill lhl~ vlmplor b~e. tnk~’n hter:tlly, tile.’," .mi~-llify
that this city will I,, :tlm,ltt tifleetl hundred tniles wide ill

e;t<’|t dil’e(’tbut, it, ;II13 (’:tm(+, tile tllOll~ltt is o,te of VHSttt¢.~’¢+
81111 I,f ltlttllI+’ l’e.~llttl’i~l a~ fill" Inl~Ptillg lllt V rind at| eltlergen(-ie.4.

All the t.ilic. ~.r 111o P:~rlh. bolh ttt:<-i~,nl all0 lllo<iern, put
together xvl)itl(] llld ;l]llll’4lXlltt;tle ill slZP ~tt<’]l ;I <’ity ll,~ ]IPl’e

lIe.~<’l’ib~l]. Vie ;II~’ ll~t ~ir~ititl’." fay :i ]]tl, l’;t] ittlel’prel~itiolL,

but ,.imply callitr_" tttlettlion to the rh-u~zltt nf snlveriority
mid vastness, which t~ evidently the kernel lhougllt nf lhe
ptl.~’~:l’-’e. The Al.~,,lle John ]tad .m-el the destruction aad
practical atmihilation of the old Jerusalem. That city
it.~elf, called several tinu~s by the t.v:ln~elists "the holy
city", wtt,~ ruined. ]aid ill ashes, llll(1 it llttql (.Nnne to nothing.
,]uhll l~lW this younger and fairer ~t~ter as it were, ill ill.

vi,don: wo ~ it in the lext.
fferusalem stands for the whole cimrch, as the mtvmnt

city stood for the whole nation : because there oeeurt~i (1)
the administration of the word of the Lqw and <)f the

ordinances;, (2) the a.~semhlies of the l~’<q~le. (3) the 

shill of the true God b v his own apI.,intment, and (4| "~he
presea~ of God htmself in the midst of all. The temporary

nature of tttis goverument is shown by tbe u~e of the word
’tabernacle’ in the third verse of oar les.~on. Though holy
and ri,-hteous, lhi,~ gnvernment of Me.~infi is intended to
last otHy so long as i,, ueces,,,;ary to bring mankind up to
the point where they (’~tlt receive aaew not only their own
frunelnJse oil Life bttt the original clatter for earth’s gov-
erltnlent Lq+~ fivell I~ lllilU : "IIave dOllliltiOll ovor . . . every
living thing that nmveth t~pnn the e:trth".--4~enesis 1:°.28.

GOD DWELLING WITH MEN

T]lll~ (;(g]. repre,,entted ill hi~ (’lltlrv]t. Ihe ~’l’eat -Me,;.,,iah
cl.q.,,,~, wi|| dwt:ll with Ill*, worhl of ineln during the .Mil-
lenni:l] ttge and tltey .~lnall be his I~q)le--tnken by Hml
h~rge, nothwitilstnmling 1he fact that .,,ome of tJlem will

Drove naappreciative und incorrigible. Then the redemption
price (1 Join ’2.:2) siiall have been paid, and, the due
time havin~ come for H manifestation of divine favor, till
people sbn]l be treate,l as the Lord’~ people; none of them
shall be trented as aliens, strangers, foreigners from God
nnd his promi~e,~ and hi.~ blessings.

While the Millennial k’ingdom will be the kingdom of
L;.d’s dear Son, it will also be the -l,=ingdon~ of God. be~tuse
(h.l’s dear Son and his joint-heir, the church, will be in

vb-olute accord with tile Father, and all that shah be done
nnder their coutro! will fully and Completely represent the
divine will respecting men. Neverthele.,~. ir will be a sepa-
rate kmgdom front that of the remainder of the universe,
¯ Is the Ap.stle Paul indicates. "He must reign until he hath
H;t all enemie~ under his .feet. . . . 21.rid when all things
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Mufti be subdued unlo hnn. then shall the Son also be
sub.jeer to hinl lh;tt did put all tifing~ staler him .... Then

cometh tim end. x~lieJL lw slmll ha~e (]ehvered up the king-
th)m t~, (;()() (,~(’I* lh,, l’.ilh(u"’ ill lhe ch)-e of the Millennial

:t~e.--] (’()l’,lHitJ;)l)- ]5:"4..7,.._,~.
The v,’l,,l., x~.rl, ol Ih,’ .Milimmml age is summed up in

n f(*w wor(l% ~|nd w~, zl)’(, i)rou~ht to its culmination in 
declaration, "There ~h:fll be no more death; neither sorrow
liar crying; neither .,,hall there be ILny more pain, for the

former things.- use lm*~ed away". What a glorious sunburst
of blessing is ht Ihese words: What a grand fulfillment
will be there of the Ai,)stle’s decl-lrntion respecting "times
of restitution of :ill tlung.~ ~hiei~ God hath spoken by the
mouth of all li)e holy prollhets since the world began"! This
de(.iarutiou, however, apllhe~ 1o the very end of the .Millen-
sial II~(?. ;lllll IlOT ill full tO all)" provious time In that n~e"

for other accounts ~how us unmistakably that there will Im
imperfections and chaetisemente and stripes throughout
age while mankind is being lifted up. Or, as our Lord
expressed it. the raising up of mankind throughout tim
Millennial age will be a "resurrection of judgment", In-
struction, discipline, chastisemenh~John 5: 28, 29.

Another pen picture of that time shows how that ewm
at the close of that age there will be a savere trial and
testing to demonstrate to what extent enforced obedl~
of that age shall have rightly affected the hearts of tho~
who e.x’perience its blessings, so that their love will be ~i"
righteousness, and their hate directed ag~ln~ lnlqultT.

¢Revelation 20: 7, 8) He who in that final test shall mani-
fest that hi.~ heart contains anything aside from full loyal~
to 1.he Lord and the principles of rlghteousnes~ will lm~
hl~ Dart in the second death.

THE EARLY LIFE OF SAUL
--- .]VLX 3---AcTs 21:39; 2°:3,28; 2 ’I~x~oTH~- 3:14.15; PHiLIPPIANS 3:5, 6--

""l oday # ~¢c .*llall hear h,i,8 voicc, harden )sot your hearts."~Hebretcs $: 7, 8.

GAUL’S BOYHOOD 1Y T.*,llSI’S- A CITIZEN OF 1NO ~EAN CITY ~ SAU’L~8 EDUCATIO.~ IN JERUSALE]~I--HIS DISTINGUISHED T]KAC~Hga.

GOID’~ anlbi|~;idol’ I() l[ht" ~(,llille~. to tile UaClrculn-

cLsioli. Paul. lhv ]tOnol’Od .t, po~lle of Jesus Clll’i~t and

the first llle*~(’ll~Ol of lhe church, was born in "ll~ill’SllS,

a city of the ;lll(,)(,ll[ llamas llrovillce of Cilicia in Asia
Minor. Tarsus xva- am, ()1 the distln~lishe(l cities of that
tlnle, situated, a- it x~a~. some four hundred fifty miles

north Sill] west ~rOlll Jerusalelii slid ill the llortheast corner
of the l~ledtterl’unean Sea. The Taurus Mounlains bounded
Cilicia on the north, the Sea on the south, Syria on the
east, and Pamphyha on the west. Tarsus was the capital.
The Apostle himself calls it "no mean city". Part of the
force of these word~ is lost in English. ".Mean" is literally,
without a )),ark or toke~l. ’Mean’ was used of uneolned gold

or silver, very much as If we shouhl say. ’no bullion city’.
instead it was marked and distinguished, as minted gold
or silver is stamped. Tarsus was a "free city", having its
own laws and magistrates. It was a "self-governing metro-

polls", as its coins boasted. The city possessed a famous
university and it ranked with Athene and Alexandria as

an educational center.
St. Paul himself tells us that he was set apart fronl his

bH’th. Not that lie means to imply anything like absolute
and unalterable personal election : but rather that he wishes
lo tell us that special divine providences were over him,
preparing and fitting him for the great work which he was

to do, yet without having his will coerced at any stage of
the experience. Thane divine providences are seen in chaos-
mg this very’ city’ of Tarsus for him to be born in. Here

it was possible for a Jew to be born a Roman citizen,
brought up in a gentile city, and at the same time to
renlaln a strict Jew. learned in the law and true to the
traditions of the fathers. In this place as in no other he
could have laid a certain foundation for the larger work

of the future. Neither Alexandria nor Athens would have
done so well; for the former was steeped in mysticism and

the latter swimming in philosophical babblings and strife
about words.

OF HEBREW PARENTAGE

Young Saul was a Hebrew of the Hebrews, I. e., of double

Jewish parentage and doubtless also using the Hebrew
tongue in the lmme and elementary school, while Greek
w:~ the lang’uage of the street, the mart, and of the higher
.~vh,ol. Like almost all Hebrews in Roman occupied terri-

tory. thi~ y.un~ Israelite of the tribe of Benjamin (Philip-
plilllS ~: 5) had Iw. names, one a family name and one

an om~ide mime IA(’~u 13:9~, and in which latter name,

doubtle.~u, his citizensiHp was registered. It was a Roman
citizenship: and his Roman name was Paul, or, more ac-
curately. Paulus. It was because he was to be the Apostle
to the gentiles that the name Saul gives place to that of
Paul early in his apostolic activities.

Saul’s boyhood, passed mid the scenes of the famous city,
could not have been uninfluenced by them. Alexander the
Great had been located in Tarsus at one time and nearly
lost his life while swimming in the icy waters of the
Cydnus. Cleopatra sailed up that river in magnificat
state to meet Antony. Julius Oscar made Tarsus his home

for a time. Philosophers, poets, and authors of great renown
were there at the time of Slut’s childhood. From one (~
these poets, Aratus, Paul quoted in hh) speech on ]Kar~
Hill in Athens many years afterward, though with a very

different meaning from what Is usually applied to it. ~m)
cosmopolitan Interests and activities of the place must have
made deep impress on the mode of thought of this young
boy. and enabled him in after life to use gentile simll~
and metaphors knowIngly.

In harmony with the strict teachings of the Pharisees
(his father was also one), Saul was taught a trade. This
he learned before he wu set at his more sarlous studl~
in Jerusalem; for oven though a lad was expected to be
a teacher of the law he had to learn a trade. 2~osaphta
says: "What is demanded a father toward Ms son? To

circumcise him, to redeem him, to teach him the law, to
teach him a trade, to take him a wife. Rabbi Judah says:

He that teaches not his son a trade does as ff he taught
him to be n thief."

At the age of five Jewish lads began to study the Bible
at home with their parents. This was the case even with
Timothy, though he was only half Jew. Indeed it is said
that "from a babe" he had learned the Scripture~ It could
not have been otherwise with young SauL The mother of
a Jewish family usually taught her sons the Nhema (Deut-
eronomy 6:4-9) and the Nallol (Psalms 1.18-I18), either
in whole or in part. At six tha Jewish youth went to an
outside school conducted by a rabbi or teacher. At these

schools ~ewish children received the rudiments of education,
learning to read by Instruction from the rabbi in some of the
books of the law, which were their only text books. At

ten these youths were to begin to sandy the earlier and
simpler developments of the oral law, such as were after-
ward collected and recorded under the title of Mishna. At
thirteen the Jewish lad was expected to become a "son of
the commandment", going through a kind of confirmation
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which impressed ou his mind a certain amount of personal
responsibility toward the Law from that time on.

In all probability it was at this age that young Saul
was l)rought to Jerusalem to be finished off as a thorough-
going Pharisee under the most renowned teacher of that

time, Rabban Gamaliel. This teacher became president of
the Sanhedrim only a few years after Saul’s arrival in
the city. Gamaliel was a grandson of Hillel, the most
famous of all Jewisl~ latter-day teachers. Hillel lived to
be a hundred and twenty years old. lZIis son, succeeding

him in office, was Simeon, the same Simeon, it is believed,
who was present in the Temple at the time of Jesus’
presentation, though he did not become president of the
Sanlm(trim until his venerable father’s death, thirteen years
later. It was he who joyously acknowledged Jesus t,) be
the coming Messiah. For this reason Jewish writers make
very sparse conlnlents about Silneon. Simeon’s S011 was

Gamaliel. It is just possible that the belief of his father

had some tempering effect on the thinking of his distin-
guished son. At all events, it was he who counseled mod-
eration in the matter of persecuting the qposlles. He must
have sat in the Sanhedrim which condemned out" Lord to
death, but even as president of it he would have no deciding

voice.

Paul later says that he was "brought u~ in this city",

all of which must indicate that he came to Jerusalem when

quite young, and remained, say, some ten or twelve years,

leaving for Tarsus before our Lord’s ministry began--Jesus
and Saul being about of one age. Possibly he stayed at

the home of his married sister, who lived there, but of this

we ha-e no information. It was customary for young stu-

dents to spend part of their time at their manual trade,

thus earning something toward thei," subsistence. This was

often done even where the parent~ were well-to-do, as it

was considered a part of the education of a boy to teach

him to be independent and self supporting.

There were said to be more than four hundred synagogues

In the city of Jerusalem. This nmnber is accounted for by

the fact that groups of students and older people from dif-
ferent foreign cities were there. Some of these preferred to
meet together because of greater familiarity with the
language of their birth than with the vernacular Aramaic-
I-Iebrew. There was a Cilician synogogue, as is subsequently
inlplied by the statement in Acts. (Acts 6 : 9) Paul evidently

belonged to this .~ynago~ue, at least in the time of Stephen’a
perse(.nl ion.

SAUL THE PHARISEE
----JULY ]0--AcTs 7:54--8:3; 22:3,4; 26 : 4, 5, 9,10-- --

"Uhr~st Jesus came into thc world to savc simlvrs; of ~ohol~ [ a~b chief."--1 Timoti~.q 1:25.

SAUL’S FALSE TttAINII"~G -- THE GRO’UNDS FOR ~IIS PERVEIWED CONSC1ENCE~ ~I T~OUGHT I 0UG]S[T" -- CONSCIENCE AND I~IG~][~

CONSCIENCE, as shown by the experience of Saul of
Tarsus, may lead one into grievous error and serious

sin. We must suppose that the Apostle meant what
he said and that he knew how to say it when he spoke

of his Pharisaical persecutions of the church of Christ as
sin. He was not wicked withal: there was no willful vio-
lation of known principles of right; but there was sin, for
sin is ~t nlissing of the mark.

Tim reason why Saul missed the mark of quick discern-
ment of the divine will and purpose is to be found in his
wrong teaching as a Pharisee. The word ’Pharisee’, ac-
cording to Aruch, a Hebrew cyclopedia, means separ,tted

one, "one who separates himself from Levitical impurity
and Levitically impure food". Its meaning may be approxi-
mated in our language by the word Separatist or Puritan.
But alas! AS with Puritan, so with Pharisee. The peaked

hat of the Puritan, while less glorious a crown than the
tiara of the Vatican. covered as inexorable a purpose. So
it was with the ancient Pharisees. They did not stop with
attempts at personal piety; but looked down on those who
did not or could not live just as they lived.

Tile most essential conditions which were exacted from
everyone who wished to become a Chaber or member of

the Pharisaic association were two. Each candidate was
required to promise in the presence of three members that :
(1) he would set apart all the sacred tithes from the pro-

duce of the land, and refrain from eating anything which
had not been tithed, or about the tithing of which there

was any doubt; (2) he would scrupulously observe the
most essential laws of purity which so materially affected
both the eating of food and all family affairs.

VARIOUS JEWISH CLASSES

it Is difficult fcr us who have been unaccustomed to such
things to appreciate how thoroughly minute were the Mosaic

laws respecting tithing and uncleanness. The possibilities
of becoming unknowingly unclean through contact with an-
other who was unclean were so va:’ied that they gave rise

to four degrees of purity, and to four divisions in the
Pharisaic associations. The Sadducees, another prominent

but small class in Jewish national life, consisted of the
priestly aristocracy. The Essenes, still another class, we=-~
more strict than the Pharisees in some respects. The vari-

ous classes in Judaism in the time of Saul, the Sadducees,
Essenes, Pharisees (four grades), and sinners, might 
roughly compared with our modern "bluebloods" or aristo-
crats, the bourgeoisie or upper middle class, the average"
man or the "public", and the proletariat or "down-trodden

masses
’~.

From this it will be seen that the Pharisees were a lay
association calculated to instill in the minds of the people
generally the fact that if they would observe the Mosaic
laws they might all be priestly, "a kingdom of priests,"
and thus curb the ambitious efforts of the Levitical priest-
lined to control not only temple rites but also national

matters. In view of the fact that the Pharisees were the
most influential part of the people and that they were
working along democratic lines, it is all the more pathetic

to find them rejecting our Lord Jesus as the Christ.
Saul was included in that class which was so forcibly

accused by the Master. He was learned in the law and in
the theories of how to apply it to life, but he was not
learned in mercy or grace. Some of the Pharisees hesitated

not to say that the law might be interpreted in seventy-two
ways. They rather boasted in these multitudes of curious
ideas, and had Jesus’ message been such that it could have
been made a seventy-third interpretation they would prob-
ably have embraced it glady. But it was" so positive and

so decided that It plagued them and disturbed them in their
delightful haziness.

PHARISEES THE "BEST" PEOPLE

Bul il must not be thought that the Pharisees did no

a*ood to the people. They did much, else they could not
have ,had influence. Their mistake was not in being enttr~T

inconsiderate o£ the people, but it was in thinking that the
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very best that they could do by themselves would avail
anything toward everlasting life. As a people of priests
and kings, the Pharisees considered themselves tlle guardi-
ans of the divine h}~ and the ancestral customs, trusvlng
implicitly that he who selected them to be his peculiar people
wouhl protect and shield them and theirs from all outward
dangers which threatened the state, They were firmly pene-
trated by tile cx,r~.viction that as long as timy were faithful to
their God no power -n earth, however, formidable, would
be permitted to r~tvi~,h his holy heritage successfully. Hence
they repudiated the time-serving policy o£ the aristocratic
Sadducees, who maintained that a alan’s destiny was in

his oxwa hands, and tha.t human ingenuity and statecraft
ought to be resorted to in political matters.

The Pharisees led a temperate life. renouncin~ hoth ex-
cessive riches and immoderate pleasure, and they strove
above all to acquire a knowledge of that law and to practise
those precepts which would fit them for the life to come.

Their mistake lay not in doing the things which they did,

but in thinking that those things constituted saving re-
ligion. Their holiness really, exalted self, for it implied
that scrupulous observances of rites and ceremonies would
make them worthy of i fe, overlooking as they did "the
weightier matters of the law".
The cult is not dead today; for there be some who still

believe that agonizing and "doing something" and pious
reflections and relentl’ess and unmerciful seLf-ex~minati~a
and moralistic living and humanitarian, practice will avail
something toward making them acceptable in the Father’s
sight, forgetting, if they be Christians at ifll that they
have already been accepted in the Beloved and that it is now
for them to obey in humility and not exalt self by imagin-
ing that they can perfect the flesh. Saul could not be ~,sed
of the Lord until that idea lind been burnt out of him by
the light shining above the brightness of the sun, at noon-
day. It is certain that we cannot be messengers of grace
if we still hope for ceremonial righteousness and overlook
"the righteousness which is of Gael ~ falt.h",

LETTERS
APPRECIATION OF CREATOR INCREASED

DEA~ BRETHREN :

Greetings to you and all engaged with you in heralding
the message of Jehovah’s truth and love.

I wish. to give expression of my appreciation of the 1921

calendar. I think the whole to be the most sublime, and
its use in praixe and testimony meetings increases our
appreciation of it as well as of the great Creator. A.d-
ditionally I find great pleasure in using the weekly subjects
in their respective order as introductory greetings, placed
i.n the upper left hand corner of all correspondence with
the brethren, either letter or postcard. It doubtless proves

a blessing to the recipient, as well cis to myself.

Respectfully, TI:IOhIAS ~ BA57KS, Ohio.

FROM IRELAND NORTH

I)EAR IJ;lCETHREN :

Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. I would
like you to know what a blessing I have received through
participating in the GOLDEN AGE work. At first I thought
that stone of the expressions made in the special issue,
l~ulnber 27, were not in keeping with the teachings of the
meek and lowly Jesus. But I decided to put my trust in
the Lord, knowing well that in his Father’s Word I had

the promise that he would be wtth us ev, en unto the end of
the age. And remembering Brother Russell’s comment on
this verse in the daily manna (November 80), I felt it was

my privilege to take part in the work, and let the work
speak for itself.’. And now, I thank the Lord for the way he
has -ui,led and used the brethren in charge of the work at
this lime. I alu meeting some who are not only anxious
to ~ccept the special offer mentioned in the GOLDEN AGE
magazine, but are eager to purchase the other six volumes,
and..lifo willing tO lay down their littIe all on the Lord’s
alEa.r (,f’ sacrifice. What a joy and favor from our heavenly
i,’:Lther, to meet such grateful an4 appreciative ones ! Surely
lhc l,ovd’s blessing is with those who arc keeping close to

the channel of truth. I remember you often in my prayers,
trn.-lin’z, you t(; be kept closely linked together with the tie
of heavenly love.

Believe me to be one with you in the M]aster’s service,

CLAItA GILL1T~ND, Ireland.

FROM AFIELD
"MATERIAL NECESSARY FOR WEDDING GARMENT"

DEAR BI~THKEN ;
¯ ~ ~. ~,,~ i,t’ivilege to inforn! you of the esl:eenl and

affection the Dexter Ecclesia hold for the Bethel family.
At the prayer and testimony meeting of March

(JEHOVAH SUPPLIES- Philippians 4: 19), we realized more
than ever before how helpful God’s channel really is, and
how he is using it to supply the bride (his daughter) with

the material necessary for her wedding garment, recipes,
models, patterns; etc., complete to make her a bea.nty a~d
joy to the Bridegroom and to show forth tim honor and
glory of the Father throughout the ages of the ages.

We do w~nt yotT to know, dear brethren, that we do
love you and that you are always in our petitions to the
throne of grace, that you m~y be. kept pure, strong, and
faithful, and that our dear WATC}~ TOWER may continue

to be used of God and his dear Son as the channel of truth.

Yours in the joy of service, DEXTEr, ECCLESIA, M0.

"PRAYERS GO UP EACH DAY"
DEARLY BELOVI~D BRET~REI~:

I wish to express my appreciation for the TE~WER, filled
with refreshing waters of truth. Every perplexing question
has been answered to my satisfaction through this beloved
little p~per. Surely we are a blessed people! And my

prayers go up each day in thanksgiving to our heavenly
Father for his wonderful provision for our every need and
for the way he has led us throt~gh the fiery }rials.

I know you have the Lord’s blessi~tgs. And my prayer Is
that you may continue in his favor and receive the glorious
reward at the end of your course.

Y ~ister in his joy mid service,

5IRS. H. PARROTT, Mass.

HYMNS FOR AUGUST
Sunday .................... ~r 13 14 74 21 33~) 28 332
Monday .......... 1 8 8 Vow 15 ]98 22 ~91 29 257
Tuesday .......... 2 2:~9 9 160 16 324 23 209 30 ~2
Wednesday .... 3 ":K’) 10 :)5 17 165 24 6 31 67
Thur.~day . ....... 4 136 11 57 18. 9~1 25 :-]0 ..............
Friday . .......... 5 87 12 145 19 2~;7 2@ 259 .........
Saturday ........ 6 71. 13 200 20 116 27 177 ..............

After tile close of the hymn the Bethel. fam.iqy listens to the
reading of "My Vow Unto the Lord.", tber~ joins in pr~tver. ~.t
the breakfast table the ~la~a text iS eorc,~tc, ro, t.
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BROTHER R,

Me Clure, Pa ............. June 15, 16
Lewistown, Pa ......... " 17, 19
Colas Summit, :PR ...........June20

~exandria, Pa ..............." 21
me,aa, Pa ....................." 22
anaffey, Pa ................." 23

H. BARBER

Curry Run, Pa ............... June 24
Pnnxsutawney~ Pa ......... 7, 26;
Falls Creek, Pa ............... " 27
Brockwayville, Pa ......... " 28
De Young, Pa ................... " 29
Warren, Pu ....... June 30, July 1

BROTHER W. H, PICKERINCr

Cherokee, Ia ............. June 12, 13 Menno, S. Dak ......... June 22, 23
Sutherlaud, Ia ............... June14 Yankton, S. Dak ............. June24
Superior, la ............. June 15, 16 Vermilion, ~. Dak.._.June 26, 27
Estherville, Ia ............... June l7 Irene, S. Dak ......... " 28, 29
Inwood, Ia ..................... " 19 Mitchell, S. Dak ......... July 1, 3
ChancelloG S. Dak. June20, 21 Plankington, S. Dak ......... July 2

BROTHER J,

Massillo~, Ohm ............. June ] (i
Dalton, Ohio .................. " 17
Wooster, Ohio ................ " 19

~aPdle Creek, Ohio ..........
" 20

sworth, Ohio ........ " 21
Alliance, Ohio ................ " 22

A. BOHNET

Dover, Ohio .................... June 23
Newcomerstown, Ohio .... " 24
Port Washington, Ohio.. 25.
Coshoeton, Ohio ............ 26
Dresden, Ohio ................ " 2S
Newark, Ohio ................ " 29

BROTHER G,

Vancouver, Wash ......... June 16
Portland, Ore ......... June 18, 19
S:tlem, Ore ..................... June 20
Dallas, Ore ..................... " 21
Independence, Ore ......... " 22
Eugene, Ore ................... " 23

R. POLLOCK

Eastside, Ore ...........June 25, 26
Oakland, Ore ................ June 28
Roseburg, Ore ............... " 29
Rogue River, Ore ........... " ~0
Medford. Ore ................... July 1
Ashland, Ore ............... July 3,

BROTHER

Waltham, Mass ............. June 16
Cambridge, Mass ......... " 17
Boston, Mass ................. " 19
L~nu, Mass ............... June 20, 21
Saugus, Mass ................. June 22
Beverly, Mass ................. " 23

B. H. BOYD

L~yfiehi, Mass ................. June24
Quincy, Muss ................. A, 26
North Duxbury, Mass ..... " 27
Plyn~outh, Mass ............. " 28
Plympton, Mass ............. ’.’ 29
l~rovkton, Mass ............. " 30

BROTHER

Oneonta, N. Y ................ June l9
Binghamton, N. Y ......... ’" 20
Scranton, Pa ........... June 21, 26
Peckville, Fa ................. June 22
Carbondale, Pa ............. " 23
Maplewood, Pa ............. " 21

V. Co RICE

Wilkes Barre, Pa...__June 26, 27
Towanda. Pa ................. June 28
W’msport, Pa ..... June 29, July 3
(~aines, Pa ......... " 30, " 1
Northumberland, Pa...._July 4, 5
Shamokin, Pa ................... July 6

BROTHER

~immons, Tex ............... June 17
orpus Christi, Tex. June 19, 28

Mathis, Tex ................... June 20
Skidmore, Tex ............... " 21
DriscoIl, Tex ................. " 22
Kingsville, Tex ............... " 23

J, W. COPE
HuJ ltllgen, Tex ............. June 24
McAllen, Tex ................. " 26
Victoria, Tex ................. " 29
Waco, Tex ......................... July 1
Fort Worih, Tex ............... " 3
Ardmore, Okla ................... " 4

BROTHER

Nantieoke, Ont ......... Jmie 15, 16
Simcoe, Ont ............. " 17, 19
Port Dover, Ont ....... ’" 20, 21
Caledonia, 0at ............... 3"une 22
Brantford, 0at ............. " 23
Preston; Ont. ................ " 24

C. ROBERTS

Gait, Ont ....................... June 26
Guelph, Ont ............. June 27, 28
W~nt Moatrose, Ont ....... June29
Kitchener, Ont ............... " 30
Stratford, Ont ................ July 1
Woodstock, Out ..............." 3

BROTHER

Valllant, 0kla ......... June t6, 17
Axdmore, Okla .............. Iune 19
Chiekasha, 0kla ..... June 20. 22
Washita, Okla ............... June 21
Mined, Okla ................... " 23
Marlow, 0kla ........... June 24, 25

F. F. CRIST

Comanche, Okla.....June 20, 27
Terral, Ok]a ................... June 2S
Welters, Okla ................. " 29
Lawton, Okla ................. " 30
Roosevelt, Okla ............. July 1
Hobart, Okla ................ July 3, 4

BROTHER

Dallas, Tex .................. June 19
Athens, Tex ................... " 22
Piano, Tex ..................... " 23
1Y~cKinney, Tex ............. " 24
Sherman, Tex ......... June 25 26
De~nison, Tax ......... ’ 26, 27

R. L. ROBI~

Paris, Tex ..................... June 28
Texarkana, Tex ............. " 29
Donaldson, Ark .............. " 30
Little Rock, Ark ............. July 1-4
Forest City, Ark ............. July5
Memphis, Term ............... " 6

BROTHER A.

Youngstown, Olfi,, ....... June 16
Meadvtlle, Pa ................ " 17
Erie, Pa. " 19
Ashtabula, -O-l;io--:J::::.::::: 23
Warren, Ohio ................ " 24
Cleveland, Ohio ............ " 26

J. ESHLEMAN

l~lyria, Ohio .................. June 27
Lorain, Ohio .................. " 28
Vermilion, Ohio ............ ~4 29
Sandusky, Ohio ............ " 30
l’or~ Clinton, Ohio ............July 1
P, ctroit. Mieh ................. July 2-4

BROTHER W, J. THORN

Loveland, Cole ............... June15 Sheridan, \Vyo ......... June 26, 27
Greeley, Cole ................. " 16 Arvada, Wyo ..... June 2S
Cheyenne, Wyo ............. 17 Lewistown, Mont. "~ " 30
Laramie, Wyo ............... " 19 Butte, Moat ................. July J, 4
Casper, Wyo ............. June 20, 21 Deer Lodge, Mont ......... " 5, 6
Bear Creek, Mont ..... " 23, 24 Missoula, Moat ............. " 7, 8

BROTHER

Pittsburgh, Pa ............... J une 1(,)
~ll~oo~l Cit:f, Pa ........... " 23
New Castle, Pa ............... " 24
Sharon, Pa ..................... " 26
MeadvlBe, Pa ............... " 27
Erie, Pa ......................... " 2S

M. L. HERR

\Ve~ttield, N. Y ............... June 29
Jamestown, N.Y. June 80, July I
Salamanca, N. Y ................ " 3
Onoville, N. Y ..................... " 4
0lean, N. Y: .................. July 5 6
Boliv~tr, N. Y .................... .$nly 7

BROTHER T.

Dexter, Mo ............. June 15, 17
Clarkton, Me ........... " 16
Poplar Bluff, Me ....... " 19, 21
Neelyville, Me ............... June 20
Chaonia, Me ................. " 22
Willow Springs, Me. 3nne 23, 26

H. THORNTON

South Fork, 2~io ............. June 24
Thuyer, Me ............. June 27, 28
Mountain Grove, Me. " 29, 30
Springfield, Me ............... July 1
Monett, Me ..................... " 3
,Verona, Me ..................."" 4

BROTHER M,

Midvale, Utah ................ June 15
Salt Lake City, Utah .... " 16
PoeateBo, Ida ............... " 17
Twin Falls, Ida ............. " 19
Glens Ferry, Ida ............. " 20
Nampa, Ida ............. June 21, 22

A. HOWLETT BROTHER W. A. THRUTCHLEY

Caldwell. l,m ........... Jaue :23, :24 l;redenbury, SaM~...June 15, 16 Rapid City, Man.....June 26 27
Boise, Ida ................. " 25.26 Birtle, Man ................... June 17 McOonneli,~ Mau ........... Juue’ 28
Emmott. ida ............. " 2~’.2S Shoal Lake. Mau...__June 19,20 Neepswa, Man ............. " 29
Ontario, Ore: .......... " 29. :~0 Minnedosa, Man ..... " 21,22 KehvOod, Man ............... ,, 30
Weiser, ida ........ JnLv l Oak River, Man ............. June 23 Gilbeet. Plains, Man._.._July l, 2
l_a Grunde. 0 .. :~ Hamioto. Man ......... June 24 25 D. UUldhn. Man ............ " 3

BROTHER G. S. KENDALL

l~urlington Vt ............. June 16 Manchester, N. H ......... June 26
Morrisvllle, Yt ............... " 17 Pittsfield, N. H ...........
St. J0hnsbury, Vt.._..June 19, 21 Nashua, N. H ........... June 2N, 29
Newport, Yt ..................... June 20 Milford, N. H ................. June 30
Hanover, N. H ......... June 22, 23 Leomiuster, Mass ............. July 1
Canaan, N. H ................. June 24 Orange, Mass ..................... " 2

BROTHER
Grimbsy, Out ......... June 16, 17
Hamilton, 0nt ............. June 19
Toronto, Ont ................. " 20
Oread, Out ..................... " 22
Trenton, Out ................. " 23
BeIleville, Out ............... 24

G. YOUNG

Stirling, Ont ................. June 26
Kingston, Ont ............. " 27
Brockville, Ont. 28
Prescott, Ont ........... June 29.30
Montreal, Que. ............ July 1, 3
Granby, Que ................. " 4

BROTHER

Centropolis, Kans ......... June 16
Pomona, Karts ............... " 17
Garnett, Kans ......... June 19, 21
Lane, Kans ..................... June 20
Idle, Karts ................. June 22, 23
Bronson, Kans ............ June 24

S. MORTON

[’arsons. I4_ans ............... June 26
Cherryvale, Karts ......... " 27
Independence, Kans ..... " 28
Coffeyville, Karts ........... " 29
Yittsburg, Kans ............. " 30
Seammon, Karts ............... July 1

Conventions to be Addressed by Brother Rutherford

B~’FALO, N. :Y. Juno 8-12 ; ................ H. W. Drumm, 514 West Ave.
PROVIDENCE, R. L June 17-19; ................ W. Burke, 132 Althea St.
LOUISVILLE, KY. June 26 ; ............ W. H. Dunn, 216 Norton Building
D~.¢a01T, MICH. July 2-4 ; ........ E. A. McCosh, 1427 W. Grand Blvd.
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~’T ~rill stand ~pon my watch and will set mff loot
~pon the Tower, and will watch to see what He will
say unto me, and wbot answer I 8halt nlake to them
that oppose me." 11aoakkuk ~: 1.

~-~ ~~O~,s " ---

Uuon the.2~._ ; earth distress of nations with. perp]ex ty’, the sea and the waves (the rest. ess. , discontented) roaring." men’s hearts fai|ing them for fear and for looking" 
t~.e ~.ngs coming upon the earth (somety) ; for the powers of the heavens (eccles*as~csm) shall be shaken . . When ye see these things begin to come to pa~s, 
k~ow that the Kingdom of God is at hand. Look up, lift up your heads, rejoice, for your redemption draweth.nigh.--Matt. 24:33; Mark 1~.29; Luke 2h2~3L



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
Tills journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWERS B~BLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of ChrislJan Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of tha Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventim~s.

Our ’Berean Lessonn" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, vlz., Verbi Dei Minister (V. D. hi.), which translated
into English is Minister of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) P, uilding up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
15; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been hid in God .... to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"~"which in other "~,es
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Ephesians 3: 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus ,free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--a~cording to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know whereof we a(firm, treading with huplicit faith npon 1he sure promises of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his
service; hence our decisions relative to what ma.~ and what m’ly not appear ~n ~.ts columns nlus~ be according to our judgment of his
good pleasure, the teac’hing of his Word, for the upbuilfling of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but llrge oug
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which rcferem:e is constantly amde to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH

That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout
the gespcl age--ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stune of his "temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 COrinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Epbesians 2:20-22
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

That meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement .for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of thes6 "living stones", "elect and precious," shall have been nmde ready, the great Master Workman will bring all together
in the Iir.~t resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the Millennium.--Revelation 15 : 5-8.

~hat the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace’ of God, tasled death for cverff
man." "a ransola for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every nza~ that cometh ~nto the world", "in due time".~
Hebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

~hat the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his joint-belt.--1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

"Xhat tbe present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the fulure work of service; to develop in herself every
grace; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age--Ephe.sians 4 : 12 ; hlatthew 24:
14; Revelation 1 : 6 ; 20 : 6.

That the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportumty to be brought lo all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
restitution of all that wa~ lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedleaL at the hands of their ]~edeemer nnd his glorified church,
when all the wilfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 ; 1-9-23 ; l samh 35.

’1)U. BLI$ HED By

WATCH TOWER. I~iBLE &-TRACT SOCIETY
124COLUMBIA HEIC~HTS r~ ~ BR.OOKLYN, N.Y.,U-S’A"

~0REION OFFICES: British: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
London W 2: Canadia~v: 270 Dundas St., W., Toronto, Ontario ;
iustralasian: 495 Collins St., Meii~ourne. Australia; South A]r~
ca~: 123 Plein St., Cape Town, South Africa.

PLEASE ADDRESS TiKE SOCIETY IN EVE~tY CASE.

~EARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: UNITED STATES. $1.00 ; CANADA AND
%IISCEELANEOUS FOREIGN, $1.~0 ; GREAT BRITAIN, AUSTRALASIA,
~ND SOUTH AFRICA, 8S. American remittances should be made
by .~press o~ Postal Money Orders, or by Bank Draft. Canadian,
British, South African, and Australasian remittances should be
made to branch ogices only. Remittances from scattered foreign
territory may be made to the Brooklyn office, but by International
Postal Money Orders only.

(Eoreigj~ translations of this ]o~u’nal appear in severs! laa~aages)

gditorialCommittee: This ~ouraal is published under the supervision
of aa editorial committee, at least three of whom have read and
q~proved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
£he names of the editorial committee are: J. F. RUTHERFORD,
W. E. VAN AM~URGH, 1~. I:[. ROBISO]q, G. ~. ~ISI~ER, E. W. BRENISEN.
rer#ts fo f,rze Lord’s Poor: ~ll B~le ~’:odents who, by rea~on of old age or other in-
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MURMURING AGAINST JEHOVAH
"iVeither ~Hermur ye as some o] them also murmured and were destroyed of the destroyer."--1 Corinth~,,~s 10:10.

Tg
HE English word murmur means "to speak com-

plainingly in a subdued or half articulate voice;
rumble; repine; hence, generally to express

dissatisfaction with one’s circumstances or destiny".
As used in the Scriptures the murmuring of God’s pro-
fessed people has associated with it the thought of
obstinacy, the choosing of one’s own will in preference
to the will of God. The murmurer does not come out
into the open but prefers to express his discontent in
a more secret and sullen manner. In Isaiah 29:4 the
Prophet, speaking of the woes that were some time
coming and that have now come upon Ariel, the pro-
fessed people of God, shows that in the humiliation
of the ecclesiastical systems that are falsely claiming
to represent him in the earth, ’their speech shall be
low out of the dust, and their voice shall be as one
that hath a familiar spirit’. This is a good description
of a murmurer. What sane child of God would wish
to have his speech sound like one with a familiar spirit7

A TERRIBLE INDICTMENT
The Apostle Jude says some terrible things about a

class of professed Christians that would be living "in
the last time". He says of them that "these are spots
in your feasts of love when they feast with you, feeding
themselves without fear". Every assembly of the Lord’s
saints is a feast of love. It is not possible for worldly
people to comprehend the intensity of the love which
the Lord’s saints have for each other. The moment
we learn that any heart has committed its all to the
Lord for time and eternity, happy and thankful for the
privilege of being consumed upon the Lord’s altar in
the service of the truth and the brethren, our hearts
instinctively go out to that one with a love that passes
understanding. It would be impossible for us to make
plain to our nearest and dearest earthIy relatives how
and why it is that these new-found members of our
Father’s family are dearer to us than even the ties of
the flesh. Sometimes when they catch glimpses of this
love they are disposed to object, and can hardly be
blamed for it, not having the higher viewpoint of
members of the divine family.

The Apostle continues to describe a class associated
with the Lord’s saints in the last time, saying of them
that they are "clouds without water, carried about of
winds". One of the principal offices of a cloud is to

bring showers of water to a thirsty earth. One of the
principal offices of a Christian is to bring refreshing
of heart to all with whom he comes in contact. But
here is a class that casts a shadow over others and brings
no refreshment, but rather the reverse. Continuing, the
Apostle says of them that they are "trees whose fruit
withereth", indicating that at one time they did have
fruitage toward God, the fruitage of the holy spirit, but
that now they are "without fruit, twice dead, plucked
up by the roots". This is a picture of some who have
committed the sin unto death. What a beautiful appear-
ance a tree presents when filled with foliage and fruit
and when firmly imbedded in its native soil; but how
ugly the tree whose foliage and fruit is gone, whose
bark has been stripped from it and whose upturned
roots are exposed to the sun, so lately the source of its
life, but now its swift purveyor of death.

Continuing his description, the Apostle says of this
class that they are "raging waves of the sea, foaming
out their own shame", an indication that an unwise
use of the tongue has brought them to a condition of
uselessness and of disgrace.

Again, they are "wandering stars, to whom is re-
served the blackness of darkness for ever". As the true
apostles were light-bearers and as the seven angels to
the seven epochs of the Christian church were light-
bearers, all of these fitly represented by the planets of
our solar system, or by the fixed stars of heaven; so
there are false stars, pseudo-light-bearers, which claim
to have a special brilliancy of their own, and which
are fitly represented by meteors. Now meteors are pieces
of dead planets rushing through space, which, caught
in the atmosphere of the earth, burn brilliantly for a
moment by the friction which they create as they rush
through the air to their final ruin. Many of these
meteors disintegrate completely before reaching the
surface of the earth, and those which do reach the
surface of the earth are thoroughly burned and devoid
of everything that could support life in any form. The
Apostle terminates his description of this class by
saying, "These are murmurers, complainers". (Jude
12, 13, 16) What a terrible indictment is this!

When the Lord’s saints are engaged in the work of
murmuring it is not the new mind that is doing the
murmuring. It is the flesh. Addressing new creatures
the Apostle says, "Ye died [according to the flesh]
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and your life is hid with Christ in God". (Colossians
8:3) It is hard for the new creature to realize that
from God’s viewpoint the human hopes, privileges, and
prospects are dead h’om ihe time when the begetting
of the spirit takes place. But the difficulty is that the
flesh itself is not dead. All of its tendencies remain,
and need to be regulated by the new will.

MURMURINGS OF FLESHLY ISRAEL

}n the words of our text the Apostle is calling our
attention particularly to the experiences of fleshly Israel
in the wilderness as being helpful to us in overcoming
any tendencies we might have along this line. The
Psalmist sums up these murmurings of the fathers in
the wilderness in the one hundred and sixth Psalm,
giving in verses 7 to 23 six illustrations. The illustra-
tion given in verses 16-18 belongs chronologically be-
tweem verses 27 and 28, so that we have here an op-
portunity to murmur against David himself if we feel
so inclined. Because David said a thing of this kind
some in David’s time might have been inclined to say
that David had gone out of the truth, but that did not
make, it so. There was probably some reason for stating
the envy against Moses and Aaron early in the narrative,
perhaps because of the very great responsibility which
any take upon themselves who find fault with the ar-
rangements which the Lord has made for the feeding
of the sheep of his pasture.

Going back to the story from which David penned
his account in Psalm 106, we find no less than fifteen
illustrations of this murmuring spirit among God’s
professed people, and we cannot fail to be profited if
we examine these and try to apply to ourselves the
principles which they bring to light.

"OUR FATHERS UNDERSTOOD NOT"

The first instance is recorded in the fifth chapter of
Exodus. Moses had come forth from the wilderness of
Midian to deliver Israel, and by the signs of the serpent
rod and the leprous hand God had testified to Moses
that the time for the deliverance of Israel had come.
Walking into the presence of Pharaoh, Moses and Aaron
informed that monarch that their God had met with
them and instructed them that they should lead forth
the people of Israel three days’ journey into the wilder-
ness so that they might worship him. This three days’
journey doubtless represents the wilderness journey of
spiritual Israel during parts of the frith, sixth, and
seventh thousand-year days of human history. Pharaoh
was indignant at the demand, accused Moses and Aaron
of disturbhlg the people in their tasks, and implied if
these disturbing prophets thought his slaves had time
to go three days’ journey into the wilderness to worship
their God it was evidence that they did not have enough
to do. I{e thereupon commanded his overseers to see
that thereafter these slaves, for such they were, should
make as many bricks as formerly but should gather the
straw for themsdves.

The brick of that time could not be made without
a suitable binder, and it is a significant fact that in the
buried city of Pi~hom, twelve miles from Ismailia,
built by the Israelites in the time of Rameses II and
enclosed by walls twenty-two feet high made of un-
burned brick, discovered in 1883, the lower courses are
of well made brick with chopped straw in them, while
higher up the brick are not so good, the straw is scanty,
and in the last courses the bricks have no straw at all,
but rushes instead. This was, in a way, the first test of
the Israelites; and instead of having confidence in Jeho-
vah and in the deliverer whom he had sent, the people as
soon as they saw their tasks had been made harder said
to Moses and Aaron: "The Lord look upon you, and
judge because ye have made our savor to be abhorred
in the eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of his servants,
to put a sword in their hand to slay us". (Exodus 5 : 21)
In speaking of this and of subsequent experiences while
they were still in Egypt, the Psalmist says : "Oar fathers
understood not thy wonders in Egypt".--Psalm 106: 7.

"PROVOKED HIM AT THE SEA"

Finally the deliverance from Egypt took place, and
with a series of stupendous miracles~the turning of
the rivers into blood, the bringing up of the plagues of
frogs, of lice, of flies, the murrain upon the cattle, the
boils, the hail, the locusts, the darkness, and the death
of the firstborn, Pharaoh drove the Israelites forth from
his presence and they started on their long journey
toward the promised land. With such evidences of God’s
care over them, in that the~ plagues came upon the
Egyptians while the Jacobites and their land were
spared, how could they henceforth doubt that all their
interests would be cared for? Yet, within three days
from the time of their deliverance, they found them-
selves in a pocket, so to speak, with the Red Sea in
front of them, the mountains shutting off their further
progress southward, and Pharaoh and all his horsemen
and chariots coming against them. Here was an op-
portunity for them to exercise the faith which the
Lord’s previous care over them should have de~eloped,
but the record is : "They said unto Moses, Because there
were no graves in Egypt hast thou taken us a~vay to
die in the wilderness ? Wherefore hast thou dealt thus
with us, to carry us forth out of Egypt ? Was not this
the word that we did tell thee in Egypt, saying, Let
us alone, that we may serve the Egyptians ? For it had
been better for us to serve the Egyptians, than that we
should die in the wilderness." (Exodus 14: 11, 12) The
Psalmist in speaking of this said: "They remembered
not the multitude of thy mercies ; but provoked him at
the sea, even at the Red Sed’.--Psalm 106:7.

Do we of spiritual Israel ever find ourselves pressed
on all sides with dim.culties and inclined to think or
to say that perhaps it would have been just as well
with us or better to have continued walking in the
way of the world, the popular way, serving the prince
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of this wm’ld m.~d those who partake of his spirit, rather
than ever to have started upon this journey toward the

promi,~d land ?

"THEY SOON FORGAT HIS WORKS:’
Again the lJord gave.Israel a miraculous d.e]ix:eranee;

and when they had safely crossed the Red Sea and the
waters swept the Egyptians and their chariots and
horsemen for ever from their sight, how happy they
were, as the sengs of j~lbilation of Moses and Miriam
and the women of Israel showed. And yet within three
days after that occurrence when they were encamped
by the waters of Marah "the people murmured against
Moses, saying, What shall we drink?" (Exodus 15:24)
By another miracle the Lord healed the waters, causing
l~oses to east into them a tree, representing the cross
of Christ, admonishing them with fatherly love to
hearken diligently to his voice and endeavor to do that
which was right in his sight so that he might continue
to be their caretaker and their guide, terminating with
the bealltifu] words, "I am the Lord that healeth thee".

When we of spiritual Israel come to some of the bit-
ter experiences of life and we find that the poison of sin,
of imperfection in our osm bodies and in the bodies
of others, tempts us to fear lest we shall never enter
into our promised inheritance, are we ever inclined to
murmur that the waters of this way of life are not
what we could wish ? If so, let us look to the cro~ and
remember him who passed through such deep waters
on our behalf; and let us think not only of Jesus our
Savior and Redeemer as our help in such an hour of
need, but let us think of the Father watching over our
spiritual interests with tender solicitude and remember
that he says to us, as to Israel of old, "I am the Lord
that healeth thee".

"LEANNESS OF SOUL"
Thirty-nine davs after the experience at the waters

of Marah the Israelites were confronted with the need
of food, and instead of remembering how the Lord
provided for them when they were in need of water
"the whole congregation of the children of Israel mur-
mured against Moses and Aaron in the wilderness; and
the children of Israel said unto them, Would to God
that we had died by the hand of the Lord in the land
of Egypt when we sat by the flesh loots and when we
did eat bread to the flLll. For ye have brought us forth
into the wilderness, to kill this whole assembly with
hunger." Moses tom the people in reply that "in the
morning, then ye shall see the glory of the Lord; for
that he heareth your murmurings against the Lord:
and what are we that ye murmur against us.? And
Moses said, This shall be, when the-Lord shall give
you in the evening flesh to eat, and in the morning
bread to the full; for that the Lord heareth your mur-
murings which ye murmur against him; and what are
we? Your murmnrings are not against us, but against
the Lord."~Exodus 16: 2., 3; 7, 8.

Had the Israelites been content to wait upon the Lord
they would surely haye been provided .avith the food as
soon as they needed it, but they were not yet-mcliJ~ed
to seek his counsel. The Psalmist says of them: ’:They
waited not foa" his counsel: but lusted exceedingly i.n
the wilderness and tempted God in the desert. And he
gave them their reqnest; but sent leanness into their
souls."--Psalm 106: 13, 15.

The same evening groat flocks of quail, wen’ted with
their long flight across the Red Sea, came flying through
the camp so nero’ the ground as to be easily caught.
(This is. a common ciremnstance on the Sinaitic Penin-
sula even to this day.) And in the morning manna,
bread from heaven, typifying our Lord!s flesh, was
deposited in or from the dew by some power of
God working in harmony with the natural laws
of chemistry not yet thoroughly understood. The Jews
were to gather of this manna every morning, represent-
ing to spiritual Israel how very necessary is the bread
from heaven on the part of all who would partake of
life; and the gathering was to be a daily gathering,
representing how that ottr supply of grace in Christ
needs to be gathered daily. It will not keep over for
succeeding days. None of the Israelites were able to
gather too much, and so spiritual Israel is never in any
danger of being overfed spiritually. When the attempt
was made to keep some of it over until morning it
spoiled, but this was not the case with the manna that
was gathered the last of the week, seeming to suggest
that there is unusual life-sustaining power in the spirit-
ual food which is gathered by the Lord’s saints just
prior to the inauguration of the great seventh thousand
year day of rest, and that the food which it is now our
privilege to glean from the Word of the Lord will be
good and sweet and life-giving throughout the Millennial
day.

"IS THE LORD AMONG US OR NOT~"

Sometime within the next fifteen days the Israelites
had reached Rephidim, one hundred miles from Marah,
well down the peninsula toward Mr. Sinai. In the place
where they pitched their camp there was no water for
the people to drink. ’%¥herefore the people did chide
with Moses, and said, Give us water that we may drink.
And Moses said unto them, Why chide ye with me?
Wherefore do ye tempt the Lord? And the people
thirsted there for water; and the people murmured
against Moses, and said, Wherefore is this, that thou
hast brought us up out of Egypt, to kill us and our child-
rcu and our cattle with ]hit.st ?" (Exodus 17: 2,3) M,,ses,
as usual, took his troubles to the Lord, telling him that
the people were Mmost ready to stone him. Then the
Lord performed another wonderful miracle, cansing
the waters to gush out of the smitten rock, representing
for spiritual Israel the stream of life that gushed forth
for a dying world when the Rock of Ages was cleft on
Calvary’s brow for us and for all men.

Moses did not overlook the wrong spirit which the
Israelites showed at this time, for he "called the name
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ef the place Massah [temptation], and Meribah [strife],
because of the chiding of the children of Israel, and
because they tempted the Lord, saying, Is, the Lord
among us, or not?"--Exodus 17:7.

How many times, even in th~ harvest, time, when
the blessings of the Lord have been poured out upon
his people as at no other time in history, have the
Lord’s saints been tempted to repine because in their
judgment the truth on all subjects of God’s Word was
not coming forth from the storehouse as rapidly as they
thought it should come. How many times when the
truth has been gradually finding its way to the light
and while discussions respecting the matter were in
progress have some of the Lord’s saints been tempted
to raise the query, "Is the Lord among us, or not?"
How thoughtless for brethren to imagine that they
or other hflman instrumentalities are wiser than the
Lord. The truth comes forth from the storehouse as
fast as the Lord sees that it is necessary, but no faster,
and nothing can prevent it from coming forth when
it is due to come forth. Moreover, the effort to force
it out of the storehouse is like attempting to force the
nut out of a green chestnut burr. Brother Russell once
made the statement that when he came into the truth
he thought it was his duty to hammer away at the
green nuts. Sometimes he was- able to open them and
sometimes, with every effort, they would not yield their
treasures. But he discovered that in due time the Lord
of the harvest would open up the truths as they were
needed by the household of faith.

"UP, MAKE US GODS"

On the forty-fifth day after their departure from
Egypt the Israelites arrived at Mr. Sinai and made an
agreement to keep the divine statutes and commands.
There, a few days after their arrival, the Lord descended
upon the mountain top in fire. Smoke ascended as the
smoke of a furnace, the whole mountain quaked, and
the voice of the Lord sounded long and waxed louder
and louder, to the intent that the people should believe
Moses for ever. Yet sometime within the next forty days
"when the people saw that Moses delayed to come down
out of the mount the people gathered themselves together
unto Aaron, and said unto him, Up, make us gods,
which shall go before us; for as for this Moses, the
man that brought us up out of the land of Egypt, we
wot not what has become of him". (Exodus 32 : 1) Then
followed the making of the golden calf, the declaration
before it that "these be thy gods, 0 Israel, which
brought thee up out of the land of Egypff’; and "they
sat down to eat and to drink, and rose up to play".
(Exodus 32:4, 6) The Psalmist-speaks contemptuously
of these experiences of Israel, saying, "They made a calf
in Horeb and worshipped the molten image. Thus they
changed their glory [Jehovah] into the similitude of
an ox that eateth grass."--Psalm 106: 19, 20.

Straightway the Lord sent Moses down from the
mountain top, offering to consume these disobedient

and obstinate people and to make a new race with Moses
as its head. But Moses interc6ded for the people, al-
though in anger he broke the tables of the covenant
when he saw their nakedness and general misconduct
after the custom of the heathen nations. He burned
their golden calf, ground it to powder and mixed it
with water, compelling them to drink the mixture.
They are not the first people in the world that have
swallowed their gods. (Philippians 3:19) Taking
their stand upon the Lord’s side, the Levites at this
time by the command of Moses slew three thousand of
their brethren as punishment for this transgression.

When the Lord has delayed to bring in the great
Deliverer, the great salvation, the promised kingdom,
as early as we have wished that it might come, have
we of spiritual Israel ever been tempted to question
the divine arrangement and to seek to set up, in creeds
and customs and in the general worship of mammon
and politics, another god different from the One of the
Bible? Have we made money our god, or our fleshly
interests of any kind ? Have we permitted them to have
dominion over us, while at the same time murmuring
against the Lord’s providences as respects his church ?

The people of Israel remained in the vicinity of Mr.
Sinai ten months~ and on the first day of the first
month of the second year after their departure from
Egypt erected the Tabernacle; and always above the
Tabernacle the pillar of eloud rose by day and the pillar
of fire by night; so that the people seemingly had no
excuse for doubting that the Lord was their Guide
and was leading them on toward Canaan. While the
Tabernacle was in process of construction the murmur-
ing seems to have entirely ceased ; and it is a fact worth
noting that those who are busiest with the Lord’s work
have the least time and inclination to find fault with
the activities of fellow-members of the Lord’s body.

"THE UTTERMOST PARTS OF THE CAMP"

Fifty days after the opening of the second year the
Israelites started from Sinai on their march toward
Canaan. They had gone three days’ journey when they
reached Taberah, and "when the people complained
[margin, were, as it were, complainers] it displeased
the Lord; and the Lord heard it; and his anger was
kindled; and the fire of the Lord burnt among them,
and consumed them that were in the uttermost parts
of the eamp".--Numbers 11:1.

It is very apparent that in the arrangement of the
camp there is a picture of relative nearness to the Lord,
a picture of relative holiness. The Most Holy repre-
sented the presence of Jehovah, heaven itself, the con-
dition of spia’it birth. The Holy represented the spirit-
begotten condition, the highest form of the spiritual life
obtainable on this side the vail. The Court represented
justification, the condition of those made acceptable as
sacrifices. About the outside of the Tabernacle were
grouped the Levites; beyond them was the Camp,
representing the condition of all during the gospel age
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who m’e professedly God’s people; while outside the
Camp represented the outeast condition, the eondition
of r~eject.ion, the condition of those who are or are
esteemed to be cut off from God.

As the Tabernacle moved ~forward from point to point
the more faithfut ones of natm’al Israel would naturally
seek to be a~ close to it as the ~Xtosaie requirements
would permit. And most of the murmurers and com-
plainers would obviously be among those who moved
along grudgingly, keepin,~ in touch wi@ the Camp
only because of the uater and ~ood and eompanion~ip
to be bad. }lento we may understand that this burning
of- the fire nf the Lord in the edges o{ the Cam1)
reached pa~ticutarly the murmurers, the complainers.
But when the people as a whole cried mlto Moses be-
cause of these fires, Moses prayed to the Lord, and
the Lord in mea’cy quenched them.

"LUSTED EXCEEDINGLY"

Sometime between the fi,ftieth day of the secoml year
.after leaving Egypt, or say ahout Jtme 1 of that year,
’and the time of the first ripe grapes (which in that
climate was perhaps not more than three months later)
at a place called Kibroth-hattaavah "the mixed mulh-
fiude that was among them fell a-lusting: and the ehil-
dren of Israel also wept again, and said, Who shall
give us flesh to eat ? We remeanber the fish which we
did eat in Egypt freely; the cucumbers, and the melons,
and the leeks, and the onions, and the garlic; but now
our soul is dric, d away; there is nothing at all beside
this manna, before our eyes .... Then Moses heard
the people weep tln:onghout their families, every man
in the door of his tent: and the anger of the Lord was
kindled greatly; Moses also was displeased."--Numbers
11:4, 5, 6, 10.

Moses felt the crushing weight of the hurdem upon
him, and prayed that unless the Lord ~vmfld lift the
bm’den his own life might be taken. The Lord gave
him the needed as~_istanee by appointing seventy men
to share his responsibilities, and instructed him to say
to ta~e people, "Ye have wept in the ears of the Lord,
.~aving,~. , Who shall .~,~o’~ ’~ us flesh to eat? For it was well
with us in Fgylff. Therefore the Lord w’ill give you
flesh and ye shall eat. Ye shall not eat one day, nor
two days, nor fix’(’, flays, neither ten days, nor Gventy
days; but even a whole month, until it come out at your
nostrils and. it be loathsome unto you; beeause that ye
have despised the Lord which is among you and ’have
wept before him, saying, Why came we forth out of
Egypt ?"--Numbers 11: 1’8-20.

For two days an enormous flock of quaff fell into the
camp and the people gathered t>hem in such qua-ntities
and ate of them so gluttm~ously that thousands of them
died from t:he plague which ensued. Is this not an

lustra±ion to spiritual Israd of the unwisdom of rating
out against the Lord’s providences? Does if not prove
that the ]~ord knows better what ~s good for us than
we know oursdves, and that ofttimes an affirmative

answer to our prayers would hot be .for our good but
for our injury?

"WER~F Y.E N~OT ~Ft{AID?"

It was but a few days Is±or,at ],-tazeroth, that "Miriam
and Aaron spake against Moses because of the Ethiopian
woman whom he had married; ~or he had mm’ried an
Ethiopian womaL A.nd they said, Hatt the Lord in-
deed ,@oken only by Moses ? t-I, ath he not spoken also
by us? And the ;Lord hem~d it." (Numbers 12":.1, 2)
There a,~:e many people h~ this world ,who seem to th:mk
it their business to raise objections when ~heir relatives
mai:ry. They object on general principles to their rela-
tives marrying at all, and then ot~ject more particularly
at their.choice of partners. ]f thel, e is anj~hing ’in which
the Lord’s .people shouhl studiously endeavor to mind
their o’,n~ business it is in respect to this matter of
marriage. The Lord’s Word encourages an attitude of
this ,kind, net only by fl~e scriptures which tell us,
".Stnd.v to he quiet, and to do 3"our own business," and
"Let none of you suffer . . . as a :busybo@ in other
men’s mat.ters" (1 Thessalonians 4: 11; 1 Peter 4: 15),
bnt also by the principle enunciated in Psalm 45:10,
that it is the privilege and the duty of the prospective
bride -measurably to forget her own people and her
father’s house in taldng up her duties and privileges
as the mistress ola household of l~er own.

Moses was too meek to quarrel with his brother and
sister, but Jehovah took his part, and with stern justice
inquired of Aaron and Miriam why it was that they
had not been afraid to speak against his servant Moses;
and in a moment Miriam, who was probably the chief
transgressor, became leprous, white as snow: Here were
two persons very prominent in the Jewish ehureh~
two who had already beea~ greatly used by the. Lord--
who were engaged in murmuring, thus showing that
this sin is not necessarily confined to those in humble
positions. But for the intervention of Moses Miriam
would have remained a leper until the day of her death.
No doubt .there was something of pride on the part of
Miriam and Aaron that made them take this stand
against Moses, a holie]-than-thou attitude such as the
scribes and Pharisees manifested toward the disciples
because of their association with publicans and sinners
(Luke 5 : 30)., aa~d such a.s they also manifested toward
the Lord Jesus himself because he was willing to be
a guest of Zacehmus, a sinnm’. The tax collectors were
considered si]mers b.y the Jews, ineludh~g not only the
noble Zaed~mus but the equally noble Matthew Levi,
to whom we owe the Gospel according to St. Matthew.

"DESPISED THE PLEASANT L.4~ND"

I~hir*~y-five dlays after leavh~g ~’[t. Sinai the twelve
were sent ’to spy out the land of Canaan, and after
forty days’ in’,,es~igation returned, ten of them with an
untrnthful repor.x that the iland was a ]a.nd of gian~cs,
in whose sight the Israelites were as grasshoppers. "And
all the .cm~gregation ldfted up their voice and eried;
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and the people wept that night. And all the children
of Israel murmured against Moses and against Aaron:
and the whole congregation said unto them, Would God
that we had died in the land of Egypt! Or would God
we had died in this wildernessF’ (Numbers 14: 1, 2)
Moses, in speaking of this matter in Deuteronomy 1 : 27,
says: "Ye murmured in your tents, and said, Because
the Lord hated us, he hath brought us forth out of the
land of Egypt, to deliver us into the hand of the Amor-
ires, to destroy us". David, in speaking of the same
matter, says: "Yea, they despised the pleasant land,
they believed not his word; but murmured in their
tents, and hearkened not unto the voice of the Lord.
Therefore he lifted up his hand against them, to over-
throw them in the wilderness"--Psalm 106: 24~-26.

And are not the Lord’s people of spiritual Israel
frequently tempted to exaggerate the difficulties in the
way? Are they not sometimes inclined to think that
the Lord is unable to complete the good work which
he has begun in them? And are they not sometimes
inclined to wish that they were dead and out of it all ?
Such ill-considered statements arc surely out of place,
dear brethren. Let us note that the Lord heard these
words of fleshly Israel, "Would God we had died in this
wilderness," and that they did die in the wilderness. How
much better it .is for us to accept the provhlenees that
God arranges for us, regardless of whether the diffi-
culties in the way seem to be mountain-high or whether
they seem to be trivial, as most of them are compared
to the riches of the inheritance which awaits its beyond
Jordan.

TIIE RIBBAND OF BLUE

lIow long it was before the next murmuring experi-
ence we may not know; but the command of the Lord
at the hand of Moses that the people should put a
ribband of blue upon the borders of their garments
developed a situation which had evidently been brewing
for a long time. This ribband of blue added nqthing
of consequence to the Israelites’ garments, and fleshly
]sraelites found this ribband of blue as objectionable
as some of spiritual Israel have found various things
connected with harvest associations and activities.
Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, and two hundred and
fifty of the princes of the assembly "gathered them-
selves together against Moses and against Aaron, and
said unto them, Ye take too much upon you, seeing
all the congregation are holy, every one of them, and
the Lord is among them: wherefore then lift ye up
yourselves against the congregation of the Lord?"--
Nmnbers 16 : 3.

The story that follows shows how these three men,
Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, were swallowed up by an
earthquake, and how the two hundred and fifty elders
who had assumed to stand before the Lord with their
censors contesting for the places occupied by Moses and
Aaron were consumed by fire. David narrates this inei-

dent in the following words: "They envied Moses also
in the camp, and Aaron the saint of the Lord. The
earth opened and swallowed up Dathan and covered
the company of Abiram. And a fire was kindled in
their company; the flame burned up the wicked."
(Psahn 106: 16-18) "But on the morrow all the con-
gregation of the children of Israel murmured against
Moses and against Aaron, saying, ¥e have killed the
people of the Lord." (Numbers 16:41) But for Moses’
intervention the Lord would have destroyed the whole
congregation at that time. As it was, .a plague broke
out which slew 14,700 before incense could be offered
and the plague stayed.

Has there not been in spiritual I~ael a disposition
like that manifested here to blame the mouthpieces of
the Lord for driving some of the Lord’s people out of
the truth ? What folly! No person ever yet was driven
out of the truth except by the Lord. It does not lie
within the power of any child of God to expel another
from the truth. There may be differences of opinion;
and it is a favorite custom with some to accuse those
who differ from them of being out of the truth; but
that does not make it so.

AARON’S ROD THAT BUDDED

Immediately following the earthquake and fire and
plague referred to in the last preceding item, Jehovah
caused each tribe to write upon a rod the name of the
prince of that house, while Aaron’s name was written
upon the rod of Levi. The purpose of this was that
these might be ]aid out before the Lord in the Taber-
~mcle of the Congregation. "And it shall come to pass
that the man’s rod, whom I shall choose, shall blossom:
and I will make to cease from me the murmurings of
the chih]rea of Israel, whereby they murmur against
you." (Numbers 17: 5) All Bible students are familiar
with the fact that Aaron’s rod was the only one that
budded, and it not only budded but blossomed and
yielded almonds, and was laid up in the ark of the
covenant "to be kept for a token against the rebels.;
and thou shalt quite take away their murmurings from
me that they die not".

Who can doubt in the face of this story the statement
elsewhere made in the Scriptures that God hath set the
members in the body as it hath pleased him? (1 Corin-
thians- 12:18) Who that has been in touch with the
harvest work can doubt that the Lord selected those
agencies which best pleased him? This view does not
mean that Aaron made no mistakes. We have seen in
this lesson that he did make a mistake in respect to
Moses’ wife. It does not mean that Brother Russell
never made a mistake. I-Ie did make an occasional one,
as he acknowledged in the new prefaces to the volumes
of SCRn’TU~E STUDIES, which were about the last items
that appeared from his pen ; however, the notable mis-
takes that he made were few in number and not such
as to interfere with the Lord’s work. Any servants in
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the church can be removed by a breath from the Lord.
He can lift up whom he will and whom he will he can
bring low.

WHY MOSES AND AARON DIED

Near tile end of their forty years’ wandering in the
wilderness, after Miriam had died, the water supply
ran short again, "and the people chode with Moses, and
spake, saying, Would God that we had died when our
brethren died before the Lord ! And why have ye brought
up the congregation of the Lord into this wilderness,
that we and our cattle should die there ? And wherefore
have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us
into this evil place ? It is no place of seed, or of figs,
or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither is there any
water to drink." (Numbers 20: 3-5) This murmuring
of the people was indirectly the cause of the death of
both ~{oses and Aaron, for on this occasion instead of
speaking to the rock as he had been commanded to do,
Moses struck the rock twice. And although the Lord
honored Moses’ imperious order, "Hear now, ye rebels ;
must we fetch you water out of this rock ?" yet, because
both he and Aaron failed to honor the Lord in the eyes
of the congregation they were not privileged to pass over
Jordan but each in turn was taken up into a mountain
top, there in silent majesty to die in the presence of
the Lord, who for a period of nearly forty years they
had served so faithfully. Is there not for spiritual Israel
a lesson in this, to beware lest they be led into im-
patience, no matter how long they have been in the
way, but to continue to trust their all to the Lord,
realizing that he is abundantly able to adjust their
affairs in a way that will be to their ultimate joy?

DESPISING THE BREAD FROM HEAVEN

After being sentenced to death 7~{oses endeavored to
arrange for the passage of his people through the land
of Moab, promising to touch nothing by the way and
even to pay for the water that they drank. This the
king of E flora refused, and the Israelites were compelled
to encompass the land of Edom through one of the most
diflimflt mountain countries conceivable. The hills are
barren, and extremely rough, rugged, and "the soul of
the people was mneh discouraged because of the way.
And the people spake against God and against Moses,
Wherefore have ye brought us up out of Egypt to die
in the wilderness? For there is no bread, neither is
there any water ; and our soul loatheth this light bread.
And the Lord sent fiery serpents among the people,
and they bit the people; and much people of Israel
died."--Nmnbers 21 : 4-6.

This experience of the Israelites murmuring at the
bread from heaven reminds us of the murmuring of
those ~ews at the saying of Jesus, "I am the bread
which came drown groin heaven". And we remember

also that even some of Jesus’ own disciples murmured
on this occasion, calling it a hard saying. (John 6:41,

60 61) As the Lord healed tnc Jtesifly israelites when
bitten by the fiery serpents by causing them to look
upon a serpent of brass nailed upon a pole, so the same
Lord heals all who have beeh bitten by the serpent of
sin when they look upon the One who was made a sin-
offering for us, the One who was nailed upon a tree
ill our belial{.

SACRIFICES OF THE DEAD

The last experience of murmuring--distrust of the
Lord--on the part of fleshly Israel before they crossed
the Jordan was when they were flown on the plains of
Moab, opposite Jericho. There the daughters of Moab
enticed mtmbers of the people to sacrifice unto their
gods, "and the people did eat, and bowed down to their
gods". (Numbers 25:2) The Psalmist, in speaking 
this matter, ,says: "They joined themselves unto Baal-
peor, and ate the sacrifices of the dead". (Psalm106 : 28)
Because of this, twenty-four thousand of the Israelites
were slain by a plague. We understand this eating the
sacrifices of the dead to mean that the gods of the
Moabites were really nothing but dead human beings
deified after their wiekednesses and meannesses had
been largely forgotten. Such deifications occur in our
own day, it being a custom of the various Catholic
Churches to deify or turn into saints some very wicked
men who have nevertheless been instrumental in helping
to buiht up their systems.

It is the place of the Lord’s people not to worship
men, good or bad, living or (lead, but to make sure that
at all times the worship of their hearts is toward the
ever living God; and all who would have their hearts
filled with a holy joy such as the world can neither give
nor take away should gladly accept at the hands of
their God whatever cup the Father in his wisdom may
see fit to pour for them, and to do all that they do as
unto the Lord, "without murmurings and disputings,
that [they_] may be blameless and harmless, the sons of
God; without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and
perverse nation, among whom [they.] shine as lights
in the wor]d".--Philippians 2:14, 15.

The Apostle’s inspired comments on these murmur-
ings of fleshly Israel imply that the reason for their
murmurings against and provocations of God lay in
their unbelief, their lack of faith. So i~e warns us:
"Take heed, brethren, lest haply there shall he in a’ay
one of you an evil heart of unbelief, in falling away
from the living God: but exhort one another day by
day, so long as it is called Today; lest any one of you
be hardened by the deceitfulness of sin: for we are
become partakers of Christ, if we hold fast the begin-
ning of our confidence [that confidence and assurance
with which we made a consecration.] firm unto the end"
--I~ebrews 3 : 12-14.

"Tho hllnlan heart is prone to enferi-s|n
Presumptuous thoughts, and feelings which arraign
Th’ "tppointed course of things.; but what are we,
Sbm’t-sighted creatures of an hour,
That we should judge? In p,~rt alone we see."



THE CONVERSION OF SAUL
-- -- JuLY 17--Ac’rs 9:1-19 -- --

",q. udd¢~d,ll th~:’~c slto~c rental ~bo~lt hint a light out of hcavcm"--Aels 9:3.

A DAJ//~ JOUILNEY END~ lX LIG/dT--TH}kEE

CONVERSION means a ci~auge fnml one state or char-

aeter to another. In tbe case of Suut ,f Tal’sus it
was a change of mind, and 1o a certain extent a

change of heart; for no one can shift from Judaism to

Christianity without experiencing a revolution in thinking.
This ninth clmpter of the book Ilf Acts is the commence-

ment of a very important part of apostolic history, since
the remainder of the be~)k is chiefly occupied with ac-

counts of the activities of S:mk of his trials and labors
in the estabtL~hmeat of churel~es told in spreading the

gospel throughout the gentile w(wld.
Saul was "bre:lthing out" tureqtenings mid shttJghteP

against tile disciples of the Lord Jesus. He wus not sails-
tied with wh%t lie hall doue in the case of Stephen, and
ttrobably of others. (Acts 8:3; L~i: tti) The exln’esMon

breathing out’ indicates deeply agitated emotion, breathing
rapidly and violently. Emotion is absol’biug, exhausting,
and demands more rapid cirenlation, which in tul’ll culls

for more active use of the lungs. Tile figure of speech is
therefore a very strong one, eah.ulated to convey the thought
~.hat Saul was very strenuous ill his denunciatbln of

Christianity, which he did not look upon as a separate
religion but as a heresy springing up "unong the Jews.
The situation so spurred up his Plm!’isaic iulinmsity that
he was threatening the :~dherents of the Mes~i:mic society,
so to speak, with every breath. His was the action of a
man violently enraged. We are not left to guess on this
subject; for the Apostle llinlself in hirer years tells exactly

how he felt: "’Being exceedingly mad aguinst them, I per-
secuted them even unto strange cities". (Acts 26: 11)
Nothing can more forcibly express his rage and violence.
He was so indignant that he htid aside all appearances of

moderation and endeavored to extermin’~te the de~l)ised
heretics from the earth.

PAPERS OF AUTHORITY
In fm’therance of his designs Saul sought out the high

priest to secure from him letters eommissiolting him to

carry on the work of pe~’secution in points outside of
Judea. The fact that he "desired" these letters shows tim
intensity of his wish to persecute the Christians, that he
was willing to ask for such employment.

Such letters, in order to be authoritative, would have
to be sanctioned or ratified by the S:ulhellrim. of which

lhe chief priests were a part, but only a part. Such papers
were in the nature of a bl.mket search warrant, antl
warrant for the arrest of all those who wonhl not deny
.Jesus as being tile Messiah.

From tile wording of the account it seems that it was
not certainly known whether there were Christim,s in
Damascus or not. Doubtless Saul had some good reason

for thinking that there were. otherwise be woub] not have
tmdertaken so long a journey. His intended method wa~

to call at eve]7 Jewish house and hohl a sort of peremptory
inquisition. If the members of the household dischdmed
any belief in or allegiance to .Jesus its the Messiah
would pass on: but if anyone confessed ,Jesus as being the

(_21rist he was to be taken in custo’/ly and brought, along
with others like minded, to Jerusalem to be heard before
1he great Sanhedrim, which alone was empo,wered to de-
termine in cases of blasphemy. The men who ,journeyed
with Saul were probably in the nature of deputy marshals

to look after the prisoners as they would be taken. The
fury of the whole movement is shown in that no distinction
was made between men :md women. Three times the Apostle
refers to his persecution of women.

DAYS OF GROPING--SAUL ENTERS THE LIGIIT.

As the dread pal’4y neared bantu seas, aeily since before
Abraham’s time, something happened which turned the
tide ia Saul’s mind: "Suddenly there shined round al~mt
him a light from heaven": Tile light must have been some-

thing in tile nature of I ghtning, as far as the swiftness and
brilli~mcy are concerned. Yet its chief intensity W’lS oentered

upon Saul; for while other members of the purty were
smitten to the ground, they were not injured I)y tile light,
which was more briltilmt to Saul than lhe sun at noonday.

Tlds is no oh-race (’Oml~n’ison. It wa~ nolmtin]e (Acts
"-’2: 6) a,nl the llenvenly light did actually exceed the sun’s
1)rilliunee. In the Near East tr.tvelers are al:cUstomed tu
rest ~hll’ing the most 1,,ated portions of tlle dity, and the
fact that this p.’trt.v was I)usf~ing on adds but additioual
color to tile impatience with which they sought to reach
file city an(1 begin their work.

This hlmveniy gh)ry was like the s]mkinai~, or glory-light
of ohl, which uceompanied tile appettranee of .]ebova]l’s

luessen~’ers to mid llmottg his people.

JESUS TIlE NAZARENE

When Saul fell to the eartit he heard a voice s~vi tg.
"~anl, Saul. why persecutest thou me?" This mode of
address is eml)hatic. The repetitior~" of a name has the

effect of fixing the :ttre:~iou. This re(Me of address xva~
used by our Lord to 3Iarrha (Luke 10:41). t(> Simon (Luke

’~..~!: 31 ). and toward tim city (ff Jel’us:dem. l~[ltLthew 23:37)

Saul’s ans~er was: "Who art thou, st:?’" The 5[aster’~
rel)ly was: "1 ant Jesus, whom thou p*-q’secutest: it is hard
for thee tll kick against tl~e llriel~’. "fem~ afterward, it,

giving an ace,nat of this ineideqt, the Apostle says thar
the words ’of Nazareth were coutaiP.~l in the Mastel"~
reply, it W.lS this ~ord ’Nazareth which was so loathsome

and disgusthlg to the Pharisees and chief priests of [tml
lime. They fairly tnrued np their n)ses at tile t]lough7

of lhe Messiah b~in~ identificM with that despised villa~e.
,Jesus answer: ’I am ,Jesus the Nazarene, the object el

your contempt and sem’n,’ mast have been quite as stm’tlinu
and quite as pel~etratina t() the sensibilities of Saul as ]m(l
been the light itself. Indeed. tile Scril’)tm’es a~sociate th,.
lruth, with light "’The entrance of thy words :zi~eth ligbt.-

(Psalm 119:17~)) Here there was an ¢,verwhelluing light
and an overv, lining truth. Tile one was briiliaut en(nlg’,l

to shame the smt at noonday; the, other was illu::lii:atin;,
enollg[) to m:~ke brilIiant not olly .d] the v(,maining years
of Saut’s life but also dm lives o1’ Illtiny rhous:/l?(ls of those,
who have walked in the same way wKh him.

From the Master’s words, "It is hard for thee 1o kick
¯ tgainst the ltvicks" (Acts 26: 14). wc may s t ’ely understand
that some ill’gilUlellts lit favor Of Je~;ll,’4 ;Ih; i!le Messiah had

come to the attenthm of Saul prior tu thi.~ time. Instead
of exalni ~ing them dispassionately, ou/: of pnre love of
lruth, he kicked back at Lhese goading and sharp-llointed
ideas and manifested an obstinate and refractory diSpl,-
sitiolL Like a goaded ox, he resisted lhe aulhority of Him
who has "t right to command, opposed tlle leadi’~gs el
Providence--to his o~m injury.

"All truth is calm, refuge and rock llI;(t tower;
Th( lllore )f trnflr tile 111o!’o of. eahn, its (:flllllnes:4 is its power.
Trmh is not strife nor is to strife alli~’_,t
It is the error th:l~ is bred of storm, by ra¢e and pride.
Callilne~s iS truth, and faith is eahtmex> arul:
Truth lifts its forehead to the storm, lit;e some eternal hill "

Opposition to the truth is sehlom marked on the part

of those who have no truth at all. Its citi.ef enemies art
186
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those who have some measure of illumination and who
therefore have pre-judice or pre-judgment on matters of

doctrine. Their minds are already made up, and it is
difficult for even the minutest ray of additional light to
find lodgment. It is likely to be unwelcome, in proportion
as the mind of the individual inclines to be orderly; for
he has arranged and classified his previous knowledge in
such a way,,as to make it appear to fill out the Space, very
much as an orderly housewife arranges bits of furniture

in a carefully cared-for room. Something like this was the
mental state of Saul. Nothing short of a veritable cyclone
would induce him to reiirrange his mental furniture and
to admit of new pieces.

"He, trembling and astonished, said. Lord, what wilt thou
have me to do?" This question indicates a subdued and

humbled spirit. Just before this he had sought only to do
his own will (believing that will to be in harmony with the
divine will, as conscientious zealots are apt to do): now
he was inquiriug after the will of Jesus of Nazareth. Just
before he was acting under a commission from tile San-
hedrim; now he was asking what the Lord Jesus would
have him to do. Too much cmmot be made of this question,
however. It may have been merely tim natural question of
a very much surprised and astonished imm, very ranch as
anyone would say if suddenly accosted by a robber: "XVhat
do you want?" or "What do you want me to do?"

We incline strongly to tlle thought that Saul’s conversion
to Christianity was not so instantaneous as it is popularly
pictured. It seems evident from the account that his con-
version, or change of mind, took place gradually throughout
the ensuing three days. In fact, it was three years before
the Pharisaic cobwebs were quite brushed out of his mind
and he was ready for the great work to which the Lord had

called him. The effect of tile great: light was to arrest his
attention and to make him a witness of Jesus. who ,~p-
peared either in the light or as the ligilt itself. The leader
had to be first led into the city, apparently to the same
house for which he was originally headed, that of one Judas

or Judah. The Lord was dealing with him as gently as
possible. I~e was not interfering with his social arrange-
ments, knowing that in his blinded state he could think

quite ,qs well in tile house of Judas as in that of Ananias.
In fact, he would feel more at home there.

VISIONS OF GUIDANCE

During the three days of total blindness, or amauros~s,
Saul had at least one vision; and Ananias, a devout Jew
who had accepted Jesus as the Messiah, had another. The
object of the vision to Saul was to prepare him for the
visit of Ananias and to protect him against any possible
fraud. The object of the vision to Ananias was to assure

him that the mission on which the Lord directed him was
one of great importance and of far-reaching results.

Ananias’ demurring to the suggestion of the Lord that
he go and visit Saul of Tarsus, was likewise part of the
vision. When Ananias awoke from his sleep or from the
trance, whichever it was, all he did was to "go his way".

The Lord’s assurance to Ananias that Saul was to be a
chosen vessel, a means of conveying or communicating
special things for him, to bear the name of the Lord, to
communicate the knowledge of him before (1) the geutiles,
and (2) kings, and (3) the children of Isr’tel, is worthy

of special note, because it seems to indicate the proportion
of the Apostle’s labors, tbougil not the order in time. Peter
was the apostle to the circumcision, and Paul that to the
mtcircmacision. The major portion of his efforts was taken

up with witnessing "unong the gentiles. Second in import-
ance was his witness to kings. And third came his minis-

trations to the circmncision, to the Jews.
Saul belonged to a consecrated nation. It was therefore

not necessary for him to go through the formality of a new
consecration. He needed but to ratify the old one under
the name of Jesuu as the Messiah. This he did by con-
fessing him. When he had reached this state of mind,
Ananias came and, in obedience to the he’lvenly instrucl"ions,

laid his bands on him .rod proclaimed that Jesus had sent
him that Saul inight receive his sight and be filled with
the holy spirit. Immediately (just as suddenly as the
blindness hall come) the darkness left him and he was able
to see. Ananias further admonished him, saying, "And now
why tarries~ thou? Arise and be baptized and wash away

ihy silts." Tim message which Ananias brought Saul inti-
mated that sight wouhl be first received and afterwards the

holy spirit. The safe "tssumption is that the holy spirit
w,ts given after his baptism, inaslnuch as this was a baptism
for the remission of sins. First the receiving of sigtlt, then
lira baptism forlhwith, and then the receiving of the holy
spirit.

SAUL PROCLAIMS JESUS AS CHRIST
-- -- J~Lx" 24--AcTs 9:19-30 ---

"Thou art the Christ, the so~ of the living Ood."--Matthe,w16:16.

~JAUT~’S ~PROMPT TESTIMONY -- I-ItS pR.a._YERFUL 1)REI,ARATION -- DANGER IN DA~£ASCUS -- 1)ER1L ]N JERL’SALE~.

DAMASCUS, which was the city where Saul purposed
to start his foreign persecution of believers in Jesus’
Messiahship, was honored wi~h being the first city

to hear this last-chosen apostle’s preaching. Saul was
certain days with the disciples at Damascus, but he later

tells us that he (lid not confer with flesh and blood. We
may understand this to mean that he did not question them
closely regarding matters of Christian doctrine; for they
themselves could not have been extensively informed at

that time.
"Straightway" he began to pre’~ch Christ in the syna-

gogues. This is a favorite word with Luke, the writer of
the Acts, probably because it most thoroughly expressed

the facts as they touched upon Saul. That vigorous apostle
had no room in his vocabulary for the word pracr’tstination.
It was, therefore, soon "tfter his baptism and his receiving
of the holy spirit as an indication of his acceptance with
the Father as a joint-sacrificer with Christ that he began
preaching or announcing in tile synagogues that Jesus was
the Messiah. There were evidently several synagogues; and

these were the places where he would have been active as a
persecutor. In these synagogues anyone had the right to
speak if invited by the minister, elder or ruler of the syna-
gogue. (Acts 13:15) Being a learned Jew, he would, quite
as a matter of course, be asked to say something, and he
employed his opportunities in a fulfilhuent of his determi-
nation to know nothing among them save Jesus Christ.--
] Cori.,~thi’ms 2 : 2.

PROCLAIMING JESUS AS MESSIAH
lie proclaimed Jesus to be the Son of God and therefore

lhe long-Vxl)ected Messiah. Questions were asked in the
synagogues and he would have to face any number of them.

His was not the inclination to hold inconsistent views in
different hemispheres of his brain, lie probably felt thai
he must study, must have time for further reflection. Hence
his retirement into Arabia.

The Jews who heard Saul make th.is astonishing assertion
were amazed at his sudden remarkable change. They had

heard of him as a devout Pharisee and as a defender of
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the faith and traditions of their, fathers. In their astonish-
ment they inquired one of another: "Is not this he that
destroyed them that called on this name in Jerusalem?"

And was not this the same one who came here for the
purpose of stamping out this Messianic Society from our
midst? The fact that Christians are described as calling
upon lhe mmm (ff Jesus implies that they were ill the llablt

of praying to Jesus ~ery much as Stephen did at the time
of his death. This custom wou~d appear to the Jews as
being particularly blasphemous.

The account in Acts says nothing about the time inter-

vening between the conversion of Saul and his ~eturn to
Jerusalem. Information on this point is supplied us by the
Apostle himself, writing many years afterward to the

G~tatians. (Galatians 1:16-18) He there tells us that 
was absent from Jerusalem about three years and that part
of this time he was in Arabia. We would therefore under-
stn:~d that immediately" after hls c~pnversion he proclaimed
Jesus as the Messiah, that he encountered many difficult
questions, and that possibly specific guidance from the Lord

led him into retirement for many months. There he must
have restudied the prophets, reexamined the law, and ad-
justed his mind to the change which he had undergone.
Probably it was in Arabia where he had the vision of the
third heavens, tlm kingdom of Messiah, some things con-

cerning which be could not utter, possibly because the Lord
did not ~qsh to discourage the early church with a clear
idea of the long time intervening before the establishment

of that kingdom. It was concerning this time spent in
Arabia that tile Apostle says he did not confer with flesh

and blood. That is, not only did he not ask help of the
l)nnmscus brethren but he did not go to Jerusalem to talk
over the types and .~ladows of the Law, nor did he depend.

on visions and revelations from other sources. He had
visions and revelations of his own more than all the others.
He wished to talk with God now, not with men; and, what
is more important, the Lord wished to talk with him and
to prepare him for his future work. HIs whole theory of
life had been shattered. He was left almost bankrupt as

respects religious philosophy, and these months of prayer
and study and vision and revelation were necessary.

After this term of solitude he comes forth the only man

of his time who was honored with a clear understanding
of the change of dispensation. It was doubtless due to
this extraordinary knowledge which the Lord had granted
him that he "increased in strength". His conviction of

the truth concerning Christ became stronger every day,
hence his moral strength or boldness increased each day.

The word ’increased’ is in the progressive form and really
means "was increasing". The expression implies continuous

growth, as does also the word "was confounding". He was
contimmusly proving that Jesus was the Christ.

PERILS FROM BRETHREN

After many days, and months too, the Jews in Damascus
laid a scheme to kill him. They took counsel together,

implying deliberation and mutual thought on the subject.
They did not know how else to rid themselves of Saul’s
arguments. There it was that the ’perils by his own
countrymen’ began, from which he was never free as long

as he llved.--2 Corinthians 11:26.

It seems that Saul did not appeal to the rulers of the
organized Jewish community in Damascus because they were
in the plot. By his preaching of Jesus he had exposed
himself to the same kind of irrational persecution which

he himself had shown. It was Ph;~risaism turned back on
him. He knew how to symp,tthize with them and to
attribute it to a certain zeaL--Acts 22:3.

Tile plot to kill Saul was no small one. The Jews were

acting in conjunction with the governor. Either the gov-
ernor himself was a Jew, appointed by the Arabian king
Aretas (2 Corinthians 11: 32), or else the governor saw 
to be a stroke of policy to respond to the clamorings of

the influential Jewish element for the life of Saul. Poli-
ticians are the same the world over. At this time there
was difficulty between Aretas and Herod. Herod had
married the daughter of Aretas and they did not get along
happily together. Herod had put the Arabi~tu princess away

and war ensued between the monarchs. This war occurred
during the time of Saul’s retirement in Arabia, which helps
to account for the fact that the brethren in Jerusalem had
scant news about him, when he arrived in Jerusalem shortly
after the attempt on his life in Damascus. The governor
of Damascus may have thought to pacify a turbulent enemy-
alien element by agreeing to apprehend Saul. Accordingly
he lind the gates watched.

But the disciples in Damascus, hearing of the plot, which
could not have been very secret, seeing there were so many
involved, let him down at night by a rope and basket
through a window in the wall of the city. (2 Corinthians
U : 33) This escape of Saul was in accord with the direction
of the Lord Jesus: "When they persecute you in this city,

flee ye into another". (Matthew 10:23) Saul was certain

of death if he remained; and as he could secure his life
by flight without abandoning any principle or denying his
Lord, it was his duty to do so.

It was by this same romantic means that Rahab let the
spies down from the wall of Jericho (Joshua 2: 15); and

Michal let down David, that he might escape from his
f:~ther-in-law, Saul.--1 Samuel 19 : 12.

Disappearing in the darkness Saul was a hunted but
happy man; whereas three years before he had approached
the city in broad daylight as unhappy as an ox that kicks
against the goad. Now he counted all things as loss and

dross, that he might win the excellency of the knowledge

of Christ Jesus. Now he had learned love’s miracle, the
giving that is gaining.

ARRIVAL AT JERUSALEM

The Apostle came, in all probability, directly to Jerusalem.

Among all the comings of Saul to the Holy City there are
three which stand out as distinct. First was his coming
to study as a lad of some thirteen years. Just in from a
long trip by sea and land, the storied streets and temple
of the City of David must have made his childish heart

beat fast with religious and historic emotion. Second is his
coming from Damascus to the city whose ground was still

moist, as it were, with the blood of Stephen, "thy martyr"
(Acts 22:20), the city now grown precious as the place
where his Master’s holy feet had trod, where he had been
despised, rejected, and led as a lamb to the slaughter. Third

was Saul’s coming later in life, knowing that he was to be
bound and taken captive.

Saul essayed or ende~]vored to join himself to the dis-

ciples, that is, to meet with and among them in their
devotion’tl services. He knew now where he belonged. But
the disciples were afraid of him. It is almost certain that
they had heard something about his conversion three years

before. But the circumstances above mentioned make it
probable that they had heard nothing in the meantime and
nothing of his recent preaching in Damascus. In addition
to these probabilities was the deep-seated fear that some-
how it was all a trick. The account does not justify the
fears of the Jerusalem brethren: it merely records them as

a fact. The disciples in Jerusalem could not believe that
he was a disciple also. We can approximate their feeling

if we allow ourselves to imagine that John Lord O’Brian
were to enter some of our gatherings and profess full
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(~msecration to the Lord and sympathy with present truth.
Even the most sanguine well-wishers would feel like being
c,tutious for a while.

Barnabas, son of consolation or eximrtation, stepped into

the breach. "He was a good fna.n, and; full of the holy spirit
and of faith." (Acts 11: 24) It would be difficult to put
higher commendation in fewer words. This Levite very
early proved his devotion to Christ Jesus and to his people
in a most practieaI way (Acts 4:36, 37) l~Ie sold a field
and contributed the proceeds thereof to the common need

which need was dout*tless aggravated by the fact that many
believers had be.eli dispossessed of their goods. (Ezra 10: 8;
Hebrews 10: 34) Barnabas now showed his kindly spirit
in this instance with Saul. He had himself lived in Cyprus,

which was in close touch with and proximity to Tarsus.
With reasonable certainty he had been of the same syna-
gogue as Saul and had known both Saul and Stephen. It
may have been the loss ~ of Barnabas as one of the "best
members" of the Cilician synagogue in Jerusalem which
spurred Saul on to go such lengths in resisting the wonderful

testimony of Stephen. How often do we find such things
duplicated.

SAUL’S MEETING WITH THE BRETHREN

Barnabas took. fltat is, received Saul and brought him
unto the apostles. £=[e intrc<lnced him and gave some as-

surances of the genuineness of his conversion. Gaiatians
1"18, 19 shows that Saul at this time met only Peter and
James the Less; so the expression, "the apostles", must

not be understood as applying to all the eleven, some of
whom were probably absent in other parts. Barnabas
related to Peter and James something of the circumstances
surrounding Saul’a conversion, lcIe mentions the one item
which would naturally be questioned in theix minds,--as

to how Saul, a stranger to Jesus, could be his apostle.
Barnabas assured them that he had "seen the Lord in the
way" and that he had "spoken to him". How Barnabas
knew this we are not told. tte may have had it by re~-e-
lation, or by word from friends in Damascus, or by letter
from Saul himself. Something there was which led him

to the assurance that he would m,n_ke no mistake in be-
friending Saul. Quite likely Saul was received into the
home of Mary, mother of Mark and sister o£ Barnnbas.--
Colossians 4 : :tO.

WtRte it is said that the Apostle was going in and out
of Jerusalem. this could not have continued long; fm he
was there only fifteen dnys. But that was-long enough for
an energetic and influential man to stir np considerable
feeling. His message rathm insisted that those who heard
him do some thinking. And; most people will resort to

almost any expedient ill oIMer to avoid the trouble arid
responsibility of using their brains, especially on. re~gious
mal~ters. St, l~l preached bohlly in the mmm of the Lord.
To preach at nil in that name required much bohhmss,

for he was within reach of the Sanhedrim. which had tim
power of life and death in questions of blasprmmy. More

than this, he was within the reach of snob violence which
was also lawful for certain kinds of transgression.

The courage of. the Apostle is shown in. flint he went
to the very synagogue with which he himself had been
identified, lie disputed "against the Grecian Jews", or
Greek-spet~king Jews. Ite went rigM back to those with

whom he had been associated in his former pel.’secution.
It was there, probably, that he began his peL’secuting career
by disputing with Stephen. The Grecian Jews, instead of
appreciating his ministrations, sought to ki,II him. How

much easier it is to hit a man in the head with a stone
than it is to make place for a new idea in one’s own

inhospitable mind. The ttellenist Jews clmse the. easier
CoUl’Se.

AWAY TO TARSUS

Learning of the plot to kill. Sauk the (liscilde~ brought
him to C’esarea, on the Mediterranean coast. This city was

then the Roman capital. Philip, one of the seven and friend
of Stephen, dwel.t there. In nil probabttity Saul met him at
this time, for yea.rs afterward he was entertained ~tt his
home (.Acts 2:1_ : 8), and where Agabus prophesied concer~ting
the braids which awaited him in Jerusalem. In l’tter years

Mso he was kept in Cmsarea quite casually for two years,
w~iti~g for some move in respect to his case. From C~es-n’e’t
Saul left for his home in Tarsus. And gfter his delmrture
the clm~ches had, peace in all Judea, Galilee, and Samaria.
This rest was not due solely to the Apostle’s absence but
was attributable in some measure to local political con-
ditions. But the persecution had arisen originally at the

hand of Saul; and; his own conversion had; but ag:gn)vated
t, he matte~’. Under rim clrcumstmsces it eouh] not well be
ether’wise.

SAUL TEACHING AT ANTIOCH
Jtm¥ 31 -- ACTS 11 : 19-30 ; 12 : 25 -- --

"For a ~vholc.year they were gathered together with thc church, and taught much people."--Acts 11: 26.

HOW T]~E GOSPEL WAS SPREAD- PERSECUTION AND PKOGRESN ~ T~F~ TERRIBLE FA~fINE- RELIEF BY TRUSTWORT/:IY ~[~_NDS.

FROM this point in the book of Acts a new historical

train is introduced; the account takes a new direction.
Excepting the conversion of Cornelius. just recorded,

the record has had chiefly to do with the preaching of
the gospel to the ;Jews. But from this time, on the mfddle

wall of partition, is broken down, and there is no longer
respect of persons. "but in. every nation he that feareth

him, and worketh righteousness, is accepted; with him".
(Acts 10: 34) Labors among the gentiles proper began 

the important city of Antioch, lying something more than
three hundred miles north of aerus~tem, but stD1 in Syria.

For a long time, in fact, Antioch was the Cgtl)~tat of ¢.hat
kingdom.

’.[’he pel’secutmn which aro,~,~e om aco~unt of Stephen and
which was at lirs~ most lustil,y f~m~ed by Saul himself, haql

the effect of S~t~tet’ing believeJ.’s to the north ,’rod west.
They evidently f~}h,wed the ltHlitary road to Cmsarea,
thence embarki.ng in such ships as x~:ere northward bound.

Some of them stopped off in Phoenician points; some of
them went on to other ports on the east coast of the

Mediterraf~ean, some of them put in at Cyprus, an island
off the southern shore of Asia Minor and not far from
the east coast ; some of’ them proceeded to Seleucia, which
was the seaport for Antioch, which itself lay some sixteen
miles inland but also reached by the River Orontes nnd

by a remarkable rock-cut canal, which was. one of the
wonders o~ ancient engineering.

BRET~IIEN TO AbiTIOCH’

The city of ~ntioch lay half x~-ay between Alexandria
and Constantinople--abou4 seven hun(Iced miles f, rom each.
The city was falnons fort- the fact tha,t the right of citizen-
ship had been co,fleered by Seleucus on the Jews, as well
qs on the Greeks and ]~acedoninns; so that here the5- had
the privilege of worship, in, their own, way without moles-

Cation. It is probable that the Christians wotvld be regarded
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merely as a sect of the Jews, and would be here allowed
to conduct their worship without interruption. It may have
been that on this account the early believers in Christ
looked upon this City as of peculiar importance, because

there they could find a refuge from persecution.
The citizens of Antioch were distinguished only for their

luxury in life and licentiousness in manners, it being the
city of the amorous Apollo. Humanly speaking, it certainly

looked like an unpromising soil for Christianity to take
root in. But there, nevertheless, it was planted and flour-
ished vigorously. It was the city of Luke and Theophilus

and Nicolas, one of the seven.--Acts 6:5.
It appears that those believers who left Judea during

the time of the persecution were Jews from Greek-speaking
parts of the world. Some were from Cyprus, and some from

Cyrene. Cyprus lay just off the coast of Cilicia, whereas
Cyrene was in Libya on the southern shore of the Mediter-
ranean, but because of its proximity to and commercial
relationships with Alexandria it also was Greek in speech.

It is but natural that those of the brethren who had com-
man’d of a world language would be among the first to leave
Judea and, quite probably, act as guides for groups of
brethren who were unable to speak anything but Hebrew.

Thus they came to Antioch. Besides the Jews residing
there, the inhabitants of the city were partly Syrians and
partly Greeks; which latter had been invited to the city

by Seleucus. To these Greeks in particular certain Cypriot
and Cyrenian convert refugees addressed themselves; "and
a great number believed and turned unto the Lord". For
it had transpired that between the time of their arriving
in the city and the time of today’s lesson the seventy

weeks of special favor to the Jews had expired, marked by
the conversion of Cornelius. The connection of this story
suggests that the Jewish believers in Antioch had heard of
what had been done by the Apostle Peter and that they
began to imitate his example by speaking to the gentiles.

"The hand of the Lord was with them." This was one
of the promises made concerning John the Baptist. (Luke
1:66; see also Psalm 80:17) The expression means that
the Lord showed them favor and evinced his power in
connection with the conversion of their hearers.

THE NEWS TO JERUSALEM

It was inevitable that such wonderful news should reach
the brethren at Jerusalem and that they should be deeply
interested therein. And when they were informed of the
evident blessing of the Lord on the labors of brethren in
Antioch they sent a representative to find out particulars

and to encourage them in the good way. They had done
similarly wllen Philip was preaching in Samaria and when
the Lord’s blessing proved to be upon his efforts there.
(Acts 8:14) In this case they ctiose to send Barnabas.

Being a native of Cyprus, we was therefore probably ac:
quainted with Antioch. At all events he was Greek speaking,

which was an important item to take into consideration.

We may reasonably assume that Barnabas stopped at
other points on the coastwise journey where there were
believers and that he exhorted and encouraged them; for
twenty years afterward we read of several ecclesias dotted

along the eastern Mediterranean coast. Barnabas’ already
large heart dilated still more when he reached Antioch and
found gentile believers there. He had a word of cheer for
them. It is not recorded that he said anything patronizing,
such as, ’We love you even if you are Greeks,’ which is
the prevailing American attitude toward nearly all who
happen to be o£ foreign birth or speech. Quite to the con-
trary, Barnabas was "full of the holy spirit". His attitude

was that of the Lord himself. He was "glad".
Barnabas exhorted the new believers, as surely also the

older, that with purpose of heart they would cleave unto

the Lord. He did not try with winsome and artful words
to create the impression in their minds that the Christian
way would me~m popularity and wealth and worldly power

and influence for them. He told them the truth, which was
that it would mean something of tribulation, something of

threshing floor experiences--the word ’tribulation’ derives
from tribulu,~, a threshing floor--and he urged them that
they have a firm mind, a fixed, settled resolution concerning
their belief in and faithfulness to Jesus as the great Messiah.
He urged upon them more than intellectual understanding.

He told them that their faith, if successful, was to be not
only the guiding purpose of their wills but also the strength
of their affections.

A NOBLE WORKER
The reason he told them these things, rather than feeding

them some fancy mental confections, lay in the fact that
he was (1) a good man, and (2) full of the holy spirit,

and (3") full of faith. It is not said of Barnabas that 
was a man of distinguished talents, or learning, or that he
was a splendid and imposing preacher, as was Apollos;
but merely that he was a pious, humble man whom the
Lord could use under the circumstances. He was not only
warm of heart; he had heavenly wisdom also. He was

neither jealous nor ambitious for his own glory. He did
not say: ’Well, you know, we need help here and I have
known Saul of Tarsus for a long time; some think I should

go and ask him to help. But everywhere he goes he causes
trouble. We had better keep him out of this. Thihgs are

moving along nicely now and we do not want the whole
city in an uproar.’

Instead of entertaining any feelings like these Barnabas
had the interests of ~he Lord’s work at heart. He went

to Cilicia, not far distant, and sought Saul. The wording
of the account rather implies that he had to do some search-
ing. Possibly the Apostle was busy in neighboring towns
addressing himself to the synagogues, and others. "When he

had found him" suggests that Saul was not sitting idly
twiddling his thumbs, pettishly waiting to be called on.
There was no artificial dignity about him. He was ’the

Apostle to the gentiles and the first messenger of the church.
Both these facts must have been clear to him at this time.
BUt he did not say: ’I think the Antioch brethren have

acted very inadvisedly in this matter. These things have
been placed in my hands and they should have waited for
my direction. I will have nothing whatever to do with it.
The Lord will not bless any group of people that ignore

his way of doing things.’ But Saul had no such spirit as
this. He was not interested in trying to show people who
was boss, but he was interested in the promulgation of the
gospel. Furthermore he recognized that the anointing to
preach had not come from him but from Jehovah, and that

his part was to help others do the work for which they
were already anointed. His object was not to build up a
military system of discipline among those who had not and
who never would have capacity for military things: his
object was to be faithful, and while Lghting his own good
fight of faith to prove himself a true yoke-fellow to all

others in the narrow way. It was because he had this spirit
that he could be so widely used and so honored of the Lord.

FURTHER ACTIVITIES

Accordingly, he returned with Barnabas to Antioch. And

the two, as prominent representatives of the whole ecclesia
or assembly, were busy for a whole year in that one place.
The city was large and influential, having near to a half-
million inhabitants at the time. This compact population
presented an equally condensed opportunity for witness.
Indeed, the attention of the Apostle was not only early
but chiefly directed to cities, as being places of influence
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and cenlers oi power. Titus the Apostle l’aul later passed
t.hree years in the city of Ephesus (Acts 20: 31) ; thus 
continued a year and a half in Corinth. (Acts 18:11) The

first churches were established in cities and the most
remarkable successes attended the preaching of the gospel
in large towns.

Not only were Barnabas and Saul active in Antioch, but

another part of Scriptm’e tells us that they were joined by
the Apostle Peter from Jerusalem, who was reproved by
Paul for his dissimulation and his concession to the Jews
respecting the observance of the law.--Galatians 2: 11-14.

I~ was in Antioch that the disciples were first called

ChrisNans.. Whether this name was applied to them in
,!erision by enemies, or whether it was assumed by them-
selves, or whether brought to their attention by revelation
front heaven, is not stated. It is not likely that it was
given in derision by the Jews; for all Jews professed to

be friends of the Messiah and the word Christian meant
merely Mess’dst. When the Jews wished to use terms of

derision they spoke of the Christian believers as Galileans
(Acts 2:7) or as Nazarenes. (Acts 24:5) It is not likely

that the appellation was taken upon themselves as finding
it necessary to h.tve something to distinguish them from
lhe Jews. It is likely that such a necessity for distinguish-

ment arose, but had the name Christian been self-assumed
the account would surely have stated it that way. Also,

if the naine had been given by divine revelation something
would surely have been sold about that. The fourth suppos-
ition is of all the most probable : that it was merely a name
gix en by rehttives, neighbors, and friends to distinguish

them from other religious grottps and with no particular
attempt at derision. The word Christian is used only t~’o
other times in the New Testament, once by King Agrippa
(Acts 26:28) and another time by the ,Apostle Peter.--

] Peter 4: 16.

A FAMINE FORETOLD

While the church in Antioch was experiencing t.he bless-
ing of the Lord at the hands of Barnabas and Saul, there

came a prophet from among believers in Judea, one Agabus
by name, who used l~is prophetic gift to foretell a severe

famine which was to come to "’all the world". This exl)res-
sion means literally ’all the habitable’. The whole distinctly
Jewish economy is meant. Sometimes the word is used

to include Samaria and Galilee, as well as Judea, as it
is said that the whole world should be taxed. (Luke 2: 1)
But most frequently m Jewish writings the expression

means merely Judea. Particularly is this true in the proph-
ecies in the use of the words ’world’ and ’earth’. At a~l
even¢s, this particular famine was intense in Judea and
hardly felt in other parts of Palestine.

When the brethren in Antioch heard this prophecy they
were convinced that it was a revel,ilion made by the spirit

of the Lord by means of the gift which Agnbus possessed,
and which gift he used many years later to foretell the

arrest of the Apostle Paul in Jerusalem. The Antioch
brethren determined to send relief. The famine had not
yet come. But they jointly determined, probably by vote,
to prepare themselves by saving up for the future need

of Jewish brethren in Judea.
They did according-to their determination and after they

had saved and accmnulated their savings for some time
they dispatched Barnabas aml Saul to Jerusalem with the
sum and entrusted it to the hands of the elders there, to be
used when the famine should come, l_’robably it was then
imminent. It lasted over parts of three years and wr,)ngh[
great destitution among the l)e(,ple. This .is the first time

the word ’elders’ is used in the New Testament. It was the
name of the office only in the Jewish synagogue. It did not
indicate age but merely cer*ain responsibilities and activi-
ties. The word is presbyter, and a presbyter was always an
elected or chosen servnnt of .the synagogue. The Lord saw
fit through the apost.ies to est-tblish lhe stone kind ()f
arrangement with respect to .Chrislian synngogues,
assemblies, or congregations.

The note about the return of Barnabas and Saul from
Jerusalem occurs at the end of the next chapter. This
suggests that a considerable amount of time had intervened
between the determination of the Antioch brethren to con-

tribute to lhe need of friends in Judea and the actual
fulfillment of that purpose. The mention of Mark’s return

with these two special messengers is made to prepare for
the incident later recorded, in which Mark figures.

INTEREST IN
VERY :IoNoIL\IHJ, J GENTLEMEN 

I cannot express to you the great joy I had at receipt of
your gratifying and pleasant answer, which .you were so
kind as to send me such a short time after 1 wrote you.
I herewith gi~e you a thousand thanks for the good words
you have written to me aqd for the consolation you have
breathed into my heart and into the hearts of the people

of Israel hy the message of the coming of the Redeemer and
the Helper "speedqy in out" d;~ys"--of the coming of the

Me.>siah of our justification, who will take off from us
the big, horrible, and heavy yoke which we have been
lmrdened x~ith these two thousand years, which caused
our low state and caused our blood to be spilled like water.

Only the consolations and the hopes were the means of
healing and restoring out" despondent and degraded souls

up to this time; and now in reality the spark of hope does
become bright, in that the powerful of the earth have

proclaimed our right to out" land and have called on us to
relurn and build our desolate land; the time draws near
for the unveiling of the wonderful dream of a new morning,
"t~he people of Israel in the land of Israel". And all the
millions of people who uphold us in our just claims, also

all the kingdoms who stand by us, who have themselves
accepted the historic mission of bringing back the ancient
pegple to thi~ hind, will pass on! They will be the "millions

PALESTINE
now living [who] will never die", for tlmy believe in God
and in the words of his holy prolyhets, and are witnessing
that their words will be fulfilled and that the day of the

Lord is near, which will bring redemption to the people

of Israel, as it is w~tten.--Isaiah 12: 1,2; 27: 6; 2:2-4.
For you know that since Judge Rutherford gave in

Jerusalem a lecture on the subject, "Millions Now Living
Will Never Die," at which nty friend Isaac Tiktinsky (who
signs below) was present, this friend of mine has cherished
the idea of. corresponding with you; but to his sorrow he

did not know to whom to write, b,’ow, having the opportun-
ity through my offer to assist him in this respect, he desires
you to know that he wishes to do all that is possible in

your work. Mr. Abd Mansur promised to send me papers
that were written in Yiddish for distribution among the

people, and I shall be glad to distribute these among the
customers who come to my *store. My friend also promised
to help along in’ the distribution. I appreciate very, very
much the trouble you have taken upon yore’self to translate
your articles into Hebrew. This is very intportant for
Palestine as the majority of our people use only I~tebrew,

and nearly all the young generation do not understand
Yiddish at all. We will both work with you, for you are
very near to our hearts. With the blessing of Zion,

ISAAC TISKOVSlk’Y and ISAAC TrKTI:NSKY, Palestine.



International Bible Students A sociation C_lasses
Lccturc~ and ~tudie~ b~ Trevclin~l brethren

BROTHER R.
Warren, Pa ....................... July 1
Erie, Pa ....................... July 3, 4
Meadville, Pa ............... " 5, 6
Oil City, Pa ................. " 7, 8
Kittanning, Pa ............... July 10
Vandergrift, Pa ..... July 11, 12

H. BARBER
New Kensington, Pa. July 13,
Butler, Pa ............... " 15,
New Castle, Pa ......... " 18,
West Middlesex, Pa ......... July
Sharon, Pa ............. July 21,
Ellwood City, Pa ............. July

BROTHER W. H. PICKERING
14 Yankton, S. Dak ........... June24 Jasper, Minn ..................... July 7
17 Vermilion, S. Dak ..... June 26, 27 White, S. Dak ................. " 8

19 Irene, S. Dak ........... " 28, 29 Miller, S. Dak ........... July 10, 11
20 /~{itchell, S. Dak ........... July 1, 3 YIuron, S. Dak ......... " 12, 13

22 Plankington, S. Dak ......... July 2 Mellette, S. Dak ....... "’ 14, 15
24 Hartford, S. Dak ......... July 5, 6 Conde, S. Dak ......... " 17, 18

BROTHER J.
Toledo, Ohio ..................... July 1
Detroit, Mich ................. July 2-4
Columbus, Ohio ................ July 5
Lancaster, Ohio ................ " 6
Crooksville, Ohio .............. " 7
White Cottage, Ohio ........ " 8

A. BOHNET

Nelsonville, Ohio ............ July
Wellston, Ohio ................ "
]ront0n, Ohio ................ "
Huntington, W. Va ....... "
Marietta, Ohio ................ "
Ciarington, Ohio ............ "

BROTHER G.

10 Medford, Ore ..................... July 1
11 Ashland, Ore ............... July 3, 4
12 Macdoel, Cal ..................... July 5

13 Chico, Cal ......................... " 7
14 Paradise, Cal ................... " 8
15 Sacramento, Cal ....... July 10, 11

R. POLLOCK
Stockton, Cal ............. July 12, 17
Modesto, Col ................... Juiy 13
Oakdale, Cal ................... " 14
Tuolmnne, Cal ............... " 15
Richmond, Cal ............... " 18
N. Vallejo, Cal ............... " 19

BROTHER. B. H. BOYD
Taunton, Mass ................. Jnly 1 Pawtucket, R. I ............. Jnly 10
Attleboro, Mass ............. July 3, 4 Woonsocket R. I ........... " 12
Franklin, Mass ................ July5 Fall River, Mass ......... " 13Milford, Mass ................... " 6 New I,edfurd, Mass ....... " 14
Worcester, Mass ........... July 7, 8 Newport, R. I ................. " 15
Providence, R. I ..... July 10, 11 New Haven, Coon ......... " 17

BROTHER J. W. COPE
VCaco, Tex ......................... .ll:ty 1 Cullison, Kans ................. Jnly S
Fort Worth, Tex ............ " 3 Dodge City, Kans ........... " ]0
Ardmore, 0kla ................ ’" 4 Syracuse, Kans ............. " 11Old:all,ann City. 0kla ....... "’ ~ Rocky Ford, Colo ........... " 12
Guthrie, Okla .................. " 6 Colorado Sprin’gs, Colo. " 13
Wiclnta, Kans ................. " 7 Denver, Colo ................... " 17

BROTHER E. F. CRIST
Roosevelt, Okla ................. July ] ~Voodward, Okla ............. July 11
Ilobart, Okla ................. July 3, 4 Shattuck, Okla ......... July 12, 13
Thonms. Okla ................... J,,ly 5 Wichita, Kans ................. July 14
W’ttonga, Okla ............... " 6 Cherryvale, Kans ......... " 15
Enid, Okla ...................... July 7 ~ Parsons, Kans ................. " 17
Alva, 0kla ....................... July 10 Sedalia, Mo ..................... " 18

BROTHER A. J. ESHLEMAN
Port Clinton, Ohio ............. lu]y 1 Mishaw.~ka, Ind ............. July 10
Detroit, Mich ................. July24 South Bend, Ind: ............ " 11
Bryan. Ohm ....................... hlly 5 La Porte, Ind ................. " 12
Auburn. l;ld .................... C~ Michigan City, Ind ......... " 13
G’~rretl. Ind .................... " 7 Hammond, Ind ............... " 14
Elkhart, Ind ................. July 5, 9 Hegewisch, Ill ................. " 15

BROTHER A.
Quint’y, Mass ................. J:,ly 5
N. Duxbnry, Mass ......... " 6
Plymouth. Mass ............... "
New Bedford. 51a.~s ........ " q

Fall River. Mass ........... " 1’)
Newport. R. I .................. " i0

M. GRAHAM
Westerly, R. I ................. July 11
New London, Conn ....... " 12
New Haven, Conn ......... " 13
Bridgeport, Conu ..... July 14, 15
Brooklyn, N. Y ............. July 17
Newark, N. d ................. " 19

BROTHER M. L. HERR
Jamestown, N. Y ............. July 1 Allentown, N. Y ............. July 9
Salmnancu, N. Y ............. - 3 Perry, N. Y ..................... ,’ 11
0noville, N. Y ................. " 4 Buffalo, N. Y ................. " 12
Olean, N. Y. .................. July 5.6 Tonawan(la, N. "Z ........... " 13
Shinglehouse, l’a ............ luty 7 Getzville. N. Y ............... " 14
Bolivar, N. Y ............. July S, 10 Niagara Falls, N. Y ......... " 15

BROTHER M. A. HOWLETT
Wciser, hla. (J~e ................. J,,ly 1 Dayton, Wash ................. July 10
La t~rande, ¯ ............... " 2 Waitsburg, V~’ash ........... " 11
Union, Ore ......................... " 4 Pomeroy, Wash ............. " 12
Pendleton, Ore ................. " 5 Colfax, Wash ............. July 13, 14
Weslon, Ore ..................... " 6 Latnb, grash ................... July 15
Walla Wall% Wash ..... July 7, 8 Spokane, Wash ............... " 17

BROTHER G S. KENDALL
Leominster, Mass ......... Jnly 1, 3 Kittery, Me ..................... July 10
Orange, Mass ................... .I,,ly 2 Dover, N. H ................... ’, 11
W. Chehusford, Mass ....... " 5 Kennebunk, Me ............. " 12
Lowell. Mass ..................... " b Springvale, hie ............... " 13
Lawreuce, Mass ............... " 7 Saeo, Me ....................... ,, 14
Haverhill, Mass ............... " 8 Portland, Me ............. July 15-17

BROTHER S. MORTON
Scammon, Kans ................. July 1 Kansas City, Mo ............. July 10
Baxter Springs, Kans. July 3, 4 Leavenworth. Kans ....... " 11
Pittsburg, Kans ................. July 5 Manhattan, Kans ..... July 12, 19
Croweburg, Nuns ............. " (; Salina, Kans ............. " 13, 15
Girard, Kans ..................... " 7 Gypsum, Kans ............... July 14
~Iound City, Karts ......... July 8, 9 Solomon, Karts ............... " 16

BROTHER V. C. RICE
Gaines, Pa ......................... July 1 Mahanoy City, Pa ......... July 11
Williamsport, Pa ............. " 3 Tamaqua, Pa ................. " 12
Northumberland, Pa ..... July 4, 5 Pottsville, Pa ................. ? 13
Shamokin, Pa .................. July 6 Cressona, Pa ................... " 14
Befiton, Pa ................... July 7, 8 White l-Iaven, Pa ........... " 15
Hazleton, Pa ................... July 10 Leliighton, Pa ................. " 17

BROTHER C. ROBERTS
Gait, Ont ......................... July 1-3 Ridgetown, Ont ............... July 12
London, Ont ................. " 4, 5 St. Thomas, Ont ....... July 1.2. 14
Petrolia, Ont ..................... July 6 Dundas, Ont ................. July 15
Sarnia, Ont ....................... " 7 Hamilton, Ont ............... " 17
Chatham, Ont ................... " 8 Grimsby, Ont ................. " 18
Windsor, Ont ................... 10 Beamsville, Ont ............. " 19

BROTHER R. L. ROBIE

Little Rock, Ark ........... July 1-4 Pana, Ill ........................... July 12
Forest City, Ark ............... July 5 Decatur, Ill ..................... " 13
Memphis, Term ............. July 6, 7 Bloomington, Ill ............. " ]4
Mounds, IU ...................... July 8 Joliet, Ill ......................... " 15
Anna, Ill ........................... " 10 Elgin, Ill ......................... " 17
Patoka, Ill ......................... " 11 Marengo, Ill ................... " 18

BROTHER W. J. THORN

Sheridan, ~Vyo ......... June 26, 27 Pablo. Mont ................ July 9, 10
Arvada, Wyo ................. June28 Great Falls, Moat .... " 13, 14
Lewistown, hIont. July 1 " 30 Virgelle, Mont ................. July 15
Btitte, Mont ................. July 3, 4 Reserve,’ Mont ........... July 17, 18
Deer Lodge, Mont ....... " 5, 6 Outlook, Mont ......... " 19, 20
Missoula, Mont ............. " 7, 8 Hart, Sask ....................... July 21

BROTHER T. H. THORNTON

Springfield, Mo ................. July 1 Joplin, Mo ....................... July 10
Monett, Mo ....................... " 3 Gohlen City. Mo ............. " 11
Verona, Mo ....................... " 4 Ash Grove, Mo ......... July 12, 13
Reeds Springs, ?,Io ........... " 5 Bolivar, Mo ..................... July 14
Carthage, Mo ............... July 6, 7 Deep Water, Mo ......... " 15
Webb City, I~Io ................... July 8 Clinton, Mo ..................... " 17

BROTHER W. A. THRUTCHLEY
Gilbert Plains, Man ....... July 1, 2 Durbau. Man ............... July 9, 10
Dauphin, Man ................... July 3 Minitonus, Man ............... July 12
Grandview, Man ............... " 4 Star City, Sask ............... " 14
Kamsack, Sask ............. July 5, 6 Prince Albert, Sask. July 16, 17
Sturgis, Sask ..................... July 7 Denhohn, Sask ......... "’ 18, 19
Pelly, Sask ....................... " 8 North Battleford, Sask. " 20, 21

BROTHER S. H. TOUTJIAN
N. Vallejo, Col ................. July 1 Rogue River, Ore ........... July 12
Sacramento, Col ............. July 3, 4 Roseburg, Ore ........... July 13, 14
Chico, Cal ......................... July5 Oakland, Ore ................ July 15
Paradise, Cal ................... " 6 Eugene, Ore ............. July 17, 20
Ashland, Ore ................. July 8, 9 Eastside, Ore ........... " 18, 19
Medford, Ore ........... July 10, 11 Salem, Ore ....................... July 21

BROTHER W.

Reading, Pa ................. July 3, 4
Lancaster, Pa ................... July 5
York, Pa ........................... " 6
Hanover; Pa .................... " 7
Hagerstown, Md ............... " 8
Cumberland, Md ............... " 10

M. WISDOM
Frostburg, Md ................. July 11
Eckhart Mines. 1Kd ....... " 12
Lonaconing, hid ............. " 13
Western~ort. Md ........... " 14
l~lountain Lake Park, Md. " 15
Oakland, Md ................... " 17

Conventions to be Addressed by Brother J. F. Rutherford

DETROIT, ~IICIt., July 2-4 ........ E. A. McCosh, 1427 ~,V. Grand Blvd.
PORTLAND, ~’IE., July 15-17 ..... Mrs. F. M. Cununings, 363 Summer St.,

South Portland, Me.
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~q will stand upon my watch and will set my ~oot
upon the Tower, and w~ll watch to see what He wil!
say un$o me, and what answer I 8haZl make to them
that oppose me."--ttabakkuk $: 1.

~ ..... ,~ ~"~...
-~ ~ . ~,~_~~::-_.~:.-~--- _ ......

Unon the earth distress of nattons with perplexity; the sea ~nd the waves (the restless, diseon%ented) roaring, men’s hearts faihng %hem for fear and for looking 
th things coming upon the earth (socmty), for the powers of ti~e heavens (ecclesiasUcsm) shall be shaken.. When ye see these things begin to come to pass, 
know that the Kingdom,of God as ut hand. Look up, lift up your heads, re~ome, for your redemptmn drav~cth mgh --Matt 24 33; Mark 13 29; Luke 21.25-31.



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instructmn, or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered ik. D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published S~UDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Socmty accords, viz., Verbi Dei Minister (V. D. M.), which translated
into English is Minister o] God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
---redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this gure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
15 ; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been hid in God, . . . to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Ephesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It Is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. lit is held as a trust, to be used only in his
service; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in Its columns musl: be according to our judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuild4ng of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infailibld Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
"Phat the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the gospel age ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.ml Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Ephesiaus 2:20-22 ;"
Genems 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

’l:hat meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready, the great Master Workman w~ll bring all together
in the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the Millennium.--Revelation 15 : 5-8.

That the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every mar* that cometh Jnto the world", "in due time".--
Hebrews 2 : 9 ; John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2: 5, 6.

~That the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his joint-heir.--1 John 3:2; John 17 ;24; Romans 8:17 ; 2 Peter 1:4.

Zrhat the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service" to develop in herself every
grace; to be God’s witness to the-wolld; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--~phesiahs 4:12 ; Matthew 24$
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

That the hope for the world has in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all b Christ’s ]~Iillennial kin dora the
r " -

. ¯ L . - g ,
estltut]on of all that was lost ]n Adam, to all the w~lhng and obedient, at the hands of their ~edeemer and his glomfied chnrch~

when all the wilfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23; ]isaiah 35.

"p tJ. ~, LI .R. H F... D By

WATCH TOWER. 5iSLE  TRACTSOCIETy
124COLIJMSIA HEIGHTS u m BROOKLYN. H.Y U-S’A

FOREIGN OFFICES: British: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
London ~V. 2; Canadian 270 Dundas St., W., Toronto, Ontario ;
Australasian: 495 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia; Bouth AJrl-
can: 123 Plein St., Cape Town, South Africa.

PLEASE ADDRESS THE SOCIETY IN EVERY CASE.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE : UNITED STATES, $1.00 ; CANADA AND
MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN, $1 50 ; GREAT BRITAIN, AUSTRALASIA~
AND SOUTH AFRICA, 8S. American remittances should be made
by Express or Postal Money Orders, or by Bank Draft. Canadian,
British, South African, and Australasian remittances should be
made to branch offices only. Remittances from scattered foreign
territory may be made to the Brooklyn office, but by International
Postal Money Orders only

(Foreign translations o] th~ journal appear in several languages)

gditoria| Committee: This journal is published under the supervision
of an editorial committee, at least three of whom have read and
approved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
The names of the editorml committee are: J F. RUTHERFORD,
W E VAN AMBUROH, F. H. RORISON, G. H. FISHER, E. W. BRENISEN.
Terms tO the F~.rd’s Poor: All B~le stud..en~, who, by reason of old age or other In-
arrmty or anversltF~are unable to pay ior thin journal, will be supplied free if they send
¯ postal .card each May stating their ease and requesting such prowsion. We are not
omy wilhng~ but uuxmus, that all 8ueh be on our lint continually and in touch wzth the
l~ereau studies.

~VO~g~ tO ~/~8~’gber/l" We do ~ ml B ruIe~ mmd l ~ Of acknowledgment f~ ¯ renewal oi*¯ xor s new suvse.~ tlon ~cewt an~ -n~ ~x "ene~al ~ Ind~t~d
~zlthin a month by ehlm~e In ex~ watCon dlte, aa s~ow on wrao~.r label.

i ~f~red~mldC2~a~rrafB~°°kl~r~’~Y’~°et°~’e~erth~Act°fMa~ASrd’187~"

SEATTLE CONVENTION

A convention of the International B~ble Students
Association will be held at Seattle, Wash., August 18
to 21, inclusive. This convention will furnish oppor-
tunities for ~ellowship of the dear friends of the north-
western part of the United States. A number of the
Pilgrim brethren will be present and the public meeting
Sunday a~ternoon will be addressed by the Preside~t
of the Society. We anticipate a sea.con of great blessil~g
at this convention. Let all those who contemplate
attending go with their hearts fixed upon being a bless-
ing to others as well as receivifig a blessing. All com-
munications should be addressed to Mr. G. M. Russell,
Secretary, 2320 First Ave., Seattle, Wash.

It is expected that conventions o~ thc Iuternattol|al
Bible Students Association will be held m Canada as
follows: Winnipeg, August 5-7; Saskatoon, August 8;
Edmonton, August 10; Ctllgary, Augilst 11; Vancouver,
August 13, 14; Victoria, August 16. More details
about these will appear in our next ~ssue.

HYMNS FOR SEPTEMBER

Sunday .................... 4 ] ] 0

Mondny .................... 5 ]30
Tuesday . ................... 6 200

Wednesday .............. T 23

Thursday ........ 1 281 8 156

Friday ............ 2 95 9 116

Saturday ........ 3 114 10 44

11 134 18 303 25 96

12 112 19 (A3 26 58

13 165 20 293 27 119

14 299 21 288 28 19

1~ 196 22 17 29 312

16 197 23 261 30 166

,17 160 24 272 ..............

After the close of the hymn the Bethel family hstens to the
reading of "My Vow Unto the Lord", then joins in prayer. At
the breakfast table the Manna text is considered.

PRAYER MEETING TEXTS FOR AUGUST

August 3 : JEHOVAH I’RUVES "Jehovah your God proveth you."~
Deuteronomy 13 : 3

August 10 : JEIIOVAH CI]ASTENS "AS many as I love I rebuke and
chasten "--Revelation 3 : 19

August 17 : JEHOVAH IIgAr,u: "]i am Jehovah that healeth thee."--
Exodus 15 : 26.

August 24 : ~EIIOVAH CLOTHES US. "]~e hath coveied me with the
~obe of ~]ghteousneu~ "--Isaiah 61 : 10.

August 31 : JEHOVAH CARES. "’Ca.~ting all your anxiety upon him,
because he careth for you."--I Peter 5 : ~.
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

W RITING in the Chicago Daily News, one of
the professors connected with the University
of Chicago points to present conditions as

being notably parallel to those existing m Europe seven
hundred years ago. This was the period in European
experience just following the ravages of the black
plague. We quote:

"The world is in a greater state of physical, moral, eco-
nomic, and social unrest today than it has been for seven
hundred years or since the black death swept over Europe
and destroyed more than thirty-five percent of the popu-

lation, in the opinion of Prof. James Westfall Thompson,
widely known authority on European history at the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

"Though it is true that history never repeats itself, Prof.
Thompson says in an article in the current Journal of

Sociology published at the University, the years immediately
succeeding the great plague or black death in Europe offer
striking parallels to the current social turmoil.

" ’It is surprising to see,’ the professor declares, ’how

similar are the complaints then and now: economic chaos,
social unrest, high prices, profiteering, depravation of
morals, lack of production, industrial indolence, phrenetic
gayety, wild expenditure, luxury, debauchery, social and
religious hysteria, greed, avarice, maladministration and
decay of manners.’"

Bishop Charles B. Williams of the Episcopal Church
is reported in the Washington T~mes as speaking plainly
concerning reactionary activities of the most powerful
and influential men in this country. A part of Bishop
Williams’ remarks read:

"The United States today is in the hands of an Invisible

Government .... We are threatened with a regime of
reaction .... Every advocate of a change must be sup-
pressed, they insist. Every exponent of progress must be
muzzled, they, cry.

"The open shop movement is to crush labor, right or
wrong. The attempt is as futile as sitting on the crater
of a volcano. It will inevitably turn into a sudden revo-
lution, because they attempt to stifle the equality of oppor-
tunity.

"Business men are seeing red. They brand everyone
who has a progressive thought as a ’parlor Bolshevist’,
and persons have been secretly arrested by paid spies on
manufactured information and often deported without cause.
It is the foulest page in American history. The very
principles of Americanism have been undermined by this

hysteria and panic. This is the work of the Invisible
Government."

BIG BUSINESS AND THE Y. W. C. A,
From a letter which was circulated by the Employers’

Association of Pittsburgh relative to the Y. W. C. A.
campaign for two hundred thousand dollars in that

district, it looks as though the Bishop had a fairly
correct idea of the situation. Because this letter is one
of the most complimentary things we have encountered
relative to the Federal Council of Churches of Christ
in America, we publish it as taken from The Tailor,
of Chicago :

"Dear Sir: For your information [we] desire to place
before you the action [of] this association in reference to
the Y. W. C. A.

"On January 12, 1921, we issued a bulletin to our mem-

bers drawing their attention to the industrial program
which had been adopted by the Y. W. C. A., a copy of the
bulletin was sent you at that time.

"The local association had just begun a campaign for

$200,000 when our bulletin was issued. As a result of the
information given our members, the Y. W. C. A. raised

only $90,000 of its $200,000.
"The ladies of the Y. ~V. C. A. were very ’wrothy’ over

our action, but we told them they could do nothing unless
they would repudiate the action of their national body
and promise not to send any of the sums they were raising

to the national headquarters, where it would, of course, be
used in support of the industrial program which had been
adopted and which we believed to be detrimental to our
American institutions.

"The dangerous attitude of some of our religious and
quasi-religious institutions is one of the most serious things
we have to face at the present time. Unless those of our

members who are connected with the various churches of
the country protest in vigorous fashion against the radi-
calism which is creeping into our church bodies, the result
will be extremely grave. Religious bodies can hardly expect

us to give them money for the purpose of manufacturing
weapons with which to destroy industry.

"We presume you have seen a copy of the February 1st
issue of ’Industry’, which outlines the radical nature of
the literature with which the young minds of members of
the Y. W. C. A. are being brought into contact through the

industrial department of that institution.
"The radical and Bolshevik elements in the churches

seem to be coSperating through the Federal Council of
the Churches of Christ in America, and many of our
members are expressing themselves as determined to dis-
continue financial support of their respective churches un-
less they withdraw all moral and financial support from

the Federal Council.
" ’Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,’ industrial

as well as any other kind. Yours truly," etc.

The employers’ and manufacturers’ associations are
not the only reactionary element, according to legis-
lation which has been recently attempted in Illinois.
We quote from the Chicago Herald and Exami~e~’:

"Drastic legislation against the ministrations of 0hristian
Scienoe practitioners, chiropractors, osteopaths, and other
healers who effect cures without the use of drugs, medicine,
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or operative surgery, is being considered by tim Illinois
Legislature at Springfield.
"Two bills have been introduced as revisions of the law

’In relation to the practice of the art of treating human
ailments’.
"The first, Senate Bill No. 362, introduced by Senator

Wheeler, has been referred to the committee on public
health. It would make unlawful for any ’corporation" to
practlse methcme, surgery, or any system of treating human
ailments.u iIhou~ the use of drug._- or medicines and without
operative surgery.’ The second, Senate Bill No 363, pro-
vides that "any person who wilfully refuses, neglects, or
fqils to provJ(le medical care for any minor under his or
her guardianship, and the minor should die, shall he guilty
ot manshtughter’.
"’These bills, their opponents point out, ale directed.

against all healers other thnn regularly licensed physicians.
They are so drastic as to result Ul flu extr,-uely autocratic
healing law. which wonhl not allow rei,qlOUS or other
practmin~ healers to minister to those she call on tlleln,

the opponenls assert."
It is extremely improbable that any such radical bill

can pass; but the very attempt to present it shows that
its sponsors themselves stand in need of some kind of

treatment--the same kind of treatment which all men
need, reshtntion to soundness of mind as well as body.
That the prominent men in the J, ’h,, of ])h~’s,cal heal-

ing arc merely expcrmmntiug and playing to a certain
extent with many of the most serious I)robh’m of life

is too well known to need reiteration. If they wish to
experiment and people are willing to be pradlsed on,
both sides should have the privilege; but when any
pmvfleged class attempts to interfere with the practice

of other ~deas by calling in powers oth(~r than those nat-
1,rally contained m their own arguments al}d curative
performances the thing is ethically wrong and cannot
t,ring good, whether it be m the fmld of scldncc or of
eligion.

One of the things which science has played with dur-
ing the last few years is radium. No donbt ~t has an
important l)laee m htlman aJTi|ll’S ; and no doubt its place
will be more fully understo~d under Messiah’s kingdom
But it does not necessarily follow that if ’a little’s

good, more’s better’. An item from the London Daily
Ma/Z, dated Paris, reads as fellou s:

"Professor Tulher rep,,rled t,* the Acadl,my ol 5ledicille

yesterday that radlula has I~eeu found by several An mrican
institutes to be an energetm destroyer of tim female .gener-
ative powers.

"In order to counteract this effect the female slaffs at
lhese institutions are frequently changed.--E.rchaugc.

"In discussing the recent de:lib of l)r. Ir(msl(le Bruce,
the Chnring Cross Hospital r’ldmlogist (from destruction
of the bloml’caused 113" constant exposlwe to X-ra3s), 
colleague said that r!d!oloaJsts ale always chddh,,~s."

’RESPONSIBILITYFOR NEXT, WAR’

In a letter written by General Tasker It. Bliss,

formerly chief of staff of the United States army, and
addre~aed to the Federal Council of Churches of Christ

in America, the National Catholic Welfare Council,
the Central ~oaference of American Ilabbis, and the
I~laited Synagogue of America, occurs the following
stateme]~t:

"The responsibility is entirely upon the professing Chris-
tians of the United States. If another war like the last one
should come, they will be responsible for every drop of
blood thqt will be shed, and for every dollar wastefully ex-
pended "

But the churches in this country, viewed from the
standpoint of their ministries, do not bid fair to struggle

successfully ~:lth a problem as complex and far-reaching
as war. The Philadelphia North Amerwa~ sums up
ministerial shortages of various Protestant denomina-
tions as follows:

"The supply of Christian mimsters ,s so ~hort that
authorities in many religious bodies are appealing to bust-
ness and professional men to serve temporarily, and are
setting up schools to tram them to do so.

"Congregationalists say they need two hundred and fifty
new ministers this spring, and will graduate thirty-eight
from their seminaries. Methodists north and south need
Gmr thousand, if all appointments are to be met, and so
tar as can be learned not halt that number will be available.
Presbyterians north need three hundred and eighty new
men a year, and one hundred and sixty-eight will be gradu-
ated from thew seminaries Episcopalians need three hun-
dred and thirty, part of them to meet shortage of three or
four years hack, and have one hundred and seventy in
sight. The Baptists of the south have more than three
thousand pastorless churches, and there are thwty-three
thousand such churches of all kinds in tim country."

The Wmmpeg Free Press reports a similar dearth
in one of the Methodist colleges of Canada:

"The sh,wtage of divinity students which the Methodist
church is experiencing, nlong with the other denominations.
is illustrated by the figures at Wesley college. At the
present lime the Methodist institution has twelve students
era’oiled in the theologic~.l conl.’se .... De.~lnte the scarcity
of stndents for the ministry, the total registration in Wesley
college is the tart,q~st in the history of the instittltion."

It seems that the Bishop of Birmingham, England,

is trying to encourage the clergy under his direction in
such a way as to make the clerical busine~ attractive to
them. A paragraph from the Glasgow (Scot.) Evening
News reads :

"’lJr,a’ina Ins clergy to play tennis, the Bishop of Birming-
ham suggested that they should also learn something of
tim mysteries of ~nlff. which tried the temper and tested
the character.’"

CONVENIENT BIBLE ~VANTED
Mr. H. G. Wells. a prominent English writer, thinks

that we are sadly in need of a new Bible. Although
many Br,tishers would be loath to admit the fact. ~Ir.

Wells probably reflects the feeling of the great bulk of
mtddle-ela.ss Englishmen. In ~:eferrmg to alieged short-
comings of the Bible aa it now ~s he says:

"’There are nil sorts of moral problems t~risi~g out of
modern conditions on which the Bible shewls little or no
direct light. The duties of a citi?,en at aa election, or the
dutie~ of a slmreholder to the labor employ¢~l by his com-
pany, for example. For these things we need at least a
supplement. ~f we are still to keep our community upon
one general basis of understanding, upon one unifying
standard of thought and 1)eh,~vim’."

In commenting on this proposihon of Mr. Wells the

Glasgow (Scot.) Herald adds:
"V~hy should we not’hqve a grent educational conference

of teachers, scientific men, and historians from all the



civilized peoples of the xx mid, and why shouhl they not draft
out at standard xxorhl history for genmal use in the world’s
schools? Why should that draft not be revised by scores

of specialists? I)iscu,~sed and rediseussed? l’ohslm! anti
fimshed, and made the opening part of a new lhble of
civihzation, a new common basis for a worhl culture? At

intervals it wouhI need to be revised, and it could be revised,
ant’ brought up to (late in the same manner."

It seems that wh;lt these gentlemen want is not a
Bible that fixes standards but a railway time table,
which does not pre~-cHbe the movements el the trams
so much as ~t records them.

A new book has recently been added to the co]ossal
pile produced by the war. This one is "The Memoirs
of Count Witie". A reviewer of the production m the
Winnipeg Free Press says:

"It throws a flood of light on the secret schennug of
emperors ~m(l statesmen during the gener,ttmn that pre-

ceded the Great War and w~ll convince ~ts readers that
nothing that has been said in denunciation of the divine

right of kings or the evils of secret diplomacy has been
h’tlf strong enough."

REVIVAL OF SANI-IEDRIM

A movement is on foot to re~stablish the ancient
Jewish Sanhedrim in Palestine. The matter cannot be
much more than sentimental show until the Lord
Jehovah himself ’restores thmr judges as at the first’.

This Sanhedrim plan has sonm lmmedmte advantages~
however, inasmuch as it tends to draw together two
great and important factmns among the Jews. For a
thousand years Jews have been measurably diwded into
two big camps because of language differences. There
have been the so-called Spanish Jews and the Jews
from what is roughly called Russm, but more discern-
ingly called "the Palc"--abont equally divided between
Poland, Oahcm. and Russm. This l~ter group is the
more nmnerous and the one referred to by the Prophets
as being, in "the ~mrth country". But the Spanish
school has been very mtluent~al m preserwng many of
the Hebrew hlstmmal ~mtmgs. A chppmg from the
Chie,~go Herald and Examiner on this subject reads:

"Opening ot the iablmmal congress for the reconstruction

of the old Slll~el’ll)r eOlll’t, xxhieh will deal wzth all ,Tewish
rehgnms questions, is regarded throughout Palestine as
the mosl importnnt event since the destruction of the
Sanhedrim m the fourth ,cenlm’y.

"It~ du(ieq were to decide questions of religious law, to
¯ trrange the c:llep(l~/r ah([ t() l)rowde the king with Correct

copras of (he ~POl’)dl [the law].
]:he Seplml-dun are the Imdlno-speaking Jews of Spain,

Tuni.% and Saloniki, whde the YJddish-spe,~king Jews of
Poland and Germ.my l>e)on~ to the Ashken.tzim.

"Both p’u’ties will find a comm(m tongue in modern

Hebrew, whmh is now one of the oflieml languages of
[Palestine."

JOSHUA’S LONG DAY

lThe following item appears to be a quite possible explanation of Joshn’,’s command concerning the sun. By a careful
reading of the historical account it is discernible that ’the thing which was not known before’ was the fact that

.Iehovah responded to the commands of a human being in regard to the elements. The wonder is made to attach to this
fact rather that~ to the "staying" el the sun. The following explanation, t’,ken lvom the Aberdeen (Scot.) Evening
(1~zctte, covers the question of the sun, but one could wish that the astronomer had s~ti(l something about the moon.
which also figures in Joshua’s command; but it does not stand out prominently like tim sun.]

J’OS]SIUA’S Long Day" was the subjec~ of a paper

read before the Vmtoria Inshtute by Mr. E. Walter
Maunder. formerly Superintendent of the Solar

Department, Royal Observatory, Greenwich. The Times
has the following rcport of the paper:

The "standing still" of the sun and moon at the
command of Joshua, he said, has been considered by
~cephcs as a most effective weapon against the truth
of Scripture. To the astronomer the words ascribed
to Joshua, "Slm, stand thou still upon Oibeon; and
thou, moon, in the valley of Ajalon," suggest two rough
but definite astronomical observations. The sun, to
Joshua, seemed associated with Gibeon, and the sun
can be naturally associated with a place on the earth
in either of two positions: it may be directly overhead
to the observer, in which case he-would consider it as
being "upon" the place where he kin~self was standing,
or he might see the place on the skyline and the su_n~
either rising or setting, just behind it.

In the present instance the chronicler distinctly
states that the sun was in "the midst of heaven"; that
is to say, "overhead," in the "zenith". This assures

us that Joshua was at Gibeon, that it was summertime,

and high noon. Next, the moon to be visible at all
must be far from the sun; it therefore must have been
low down on the horizon, in the direction of the valley
of hjaton, which is northwest of Gibeon. The moon
therefore was setting and in its third quarter. This
fixes the date in the month as about the 21st day of
the natural (the Jewish) month, and the month of the
year cannot have been earlier than the fourth. In our
present calendar the day of the battle must have corre-
sponded nearly to July ~. We cannot tell the year.

An ~mportant ~tem in the narrative of the battle
is that the Amontes, after their defeat, did not fall
baal~ on their base, which was Jerusalem, but fled to-
ward the northwest, away. from that place, through the
Beth-herons, then westward to Azekah, and southward
to Makkedah, where the battle stopped at sundown.
They were evidently attempting to gain the eiti~ of
Eglon and Lachish, whence many o* them had come.
They had been "discomfited" at Gibeon and had become
a mere mob.

It was at this moment, when {hey were routed, that
Joshua issued his gu.eat command, the time being noon
in high summer, and he himself standing at (}ibeon.
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The Israelites had already been seventeen hours on foot,
and a very long, arduous pursuit lay before them, in
which the e~aemy not only had a long start but must
have been fresher than the Israelites. The sun’s heat,
therefore, must have been most distressing to the latter,
and Joshua must have desired it to be tempered, and
the Lord harkened to his voice and gave him this and
much more. A great hailstorm swept up from the sea,
bringing with it a sudden lowering of temperature, and
no doubt hiding the sun with thick clouds.

This is beyond doubt the meaning of the word which
our version translates "stand thou still", but which
means literally "be thou silent". The secondary mean-
ing of the word is to "desist" or "to cease", and there-
fore in some cases "to stand still". But it is impossible

to suppose that Joshua at noon in high summer, in the
highland o~ Southern Palestine, i. e., in one of the
hottest countries of the world, wished the sun to be
fixed overhead for many hours still to come. He wished
it to cease, not from moving but from burning.

It was noon when Joshua spoke, and seven hours
later, when he reached Makkedah, the sun was setting.
Now from Gibeon to Makkedah, by the route indicated,

is some thirty miles, a full day’s march for an army.
But the Israelites had no clocks or watches, and the
only mode of measuring time available to them was the
number of miles they marched. So measured, that

afternoon aeemed to be double the ordinary length;
"the sun had hasted not to go down about a whole day".

QUESTIONS WITH ANSWERS

ADOPTION OR NOT

QUESTION: Is it correct to use the word ’adop-

tion’ to describe our entrance into the divine
family ?

Answer: We must answer in the affirmative, for the

reason that the inspired Apostle himself uses this
word. Our only basis for knowledge lies in the
recorded Word. And our ideas must be bent, our
philosophies must be revamped, ff need be, to conform

to that Word. In no other way can we make sure
progress. Whatever is said elsewhere in the Bible about
spirit-begetting and the starting of the new life, the
broad fact remains that we who were once strangers

and outsiders in respect to God’s family are now mem-
bers of that family, although we have not as yet attained
our majority. And through all the experiences of re-
pentance, conversion, consecration, justification, and
sanctification our consciousness and persquality have
persisted. Otherwise there would be no object in calling
members of the human family at all; it would be
much less trouble to create new beings outright. But
here we are, and there we were. An "indiwdual not
born into a family has no other means of becoming
a member of that family except by adoption. So the
Apostle says: "Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with every
spn’stual blessing in the heavenlies m Christ: even as
he chose us in him before the [oundatlon of the world,
that we should be holy and without blemish before
him in love : having foreordained us unto son-placement
through Jesus Christ unto himself, according to the
good pleasure of his wfll".--Ephesians 1 : 3-5.

The Diaglott uses the word ’sonship’ in this passage,
although it is plainly inadequate. The Greek word is
stone,Ca (uwthesla) and is compounded of ,t6~ (uios),
son, and ~(l~l.~t (tltheemi), to place, to set. The Ana-
lytical Greek Lexicon gives for this word the definitions,

"adoption, a placing in the con&twn of a son". Robin-
son’s Greek and English Lexmon : "the placing as a son,
adoptmn". Grove’s Greek and English Dictionary:
"son-appointment, adoption". Liddell and Scott’s Greek
and English Lexicon: "adoption as a son". These
authorities will determine the general significance of
the term. h’ow, let us look at the New Testament
passages in which the word is contained, other than
the one already quoted:

"Ye received not the spirit of bondage again unto
fear ; but ye recmved the spirit of son-placement, where-
by we cry, Abba, Father. The [this] spirit itself beareth
witness with our spirit, that we are children of God:
and if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and co-heirs
with Chmst; ff so be that we co-suffer, that we may
be also co-glorified."---Romans 8: 15-17.

Here the word ’adoption’ or ’son-placement’, is un-
questionably applied to our present state. We are not
yet born as new creatures ; hence we could not be sons
by birth. But we are sons, and the way in which we
became sons was by adoption. Here we are heirs of
God, though the time for the receiving of the inherit-
ance is a thing yet to come.

When that time comes, when we have attained our
majomty, there will be a ratification of our adoption;
and that ratificatmn will come automatically with the
giving of the mhemtance. It zs the hope to which we,
who have now the first fruits of the spirit, the advance
benefits of being sons, earnestly look. "We groan within
ourselves, wmting for adoptmn [that final and unalter-
able son-placement experienced at the time of], the
redemption of our body." This anointed body or cor-
poratm~¢ will be changed from its present state of
humihation to that of glory. (Phflippians 3 : 21) Mean-
while the conforming to the image of God’s Son is
taking place; for it is the divine determination that
he is to be "the firstborn among many brethren". The
same points of argument are used by the Apostle in
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Galatians 4: 4-7, with the added thought that both those
who were at one time under the Law and those who
were strangers from the commonwealth of Israel are
brought into the same family: "And if a son, then an
heir through God".

It is this same thought of son-placement which is
expressed (but not with that word) in Colossians 1 : 12 
"Giving thanks unto the Father, who made us meet to
be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light".
We could not do anything to become sons, strictly
speaking. The very most we could do would be to place
ourselves at the disposal of the adopter. 0nly a son
is meet ~or an inheritance; an inheritance cannot be
earned. Therefore, the way in which God has made us
meet to be inheritors of those things prepared for the
saints in hght is by making us sons, and thus designating
us for heirship. He has "delivered us out of the power
of darkness [where we were ’enenues through wicked
works’] and translated us into the kingdom of the Son
of his love".

EATING IN THE MOST HOLY?

Question: "Did the high priest and under-priests
enter the Most Holy after the Day of Atonement?"--
Question 44, chapter 5, T~B~.R~ACLE Srranows.

Answer: The answer to this question as given m
paragraphs 211-12 of the Tabernacle Shadows is to the
effect that the under-priests went in rather frequently
to the Most ]~oly. But, aside from the improper rend-
ering of lqumbers 18: 10, there is no scripture to show

that the under-priests carried on any activities there.
When they went in to cover the furniture the cloud
had lifted, and the glory light with it. Numbers 18 : 10
is speaking not of the Most Holy as an apartment, but
of the most holy or hallowed parts of the sacrifice under
consideration. Every accepted sacrifice was he]y, but
the most holy parts of it were those portions taken by
the priest, not beca~lse the priests took them but because
Jehovah gave them to the priests: "I have given them
to thee, and to thy sons and thy daughters with thee,
as a portion for ever". "Unto thee have I given them
by reason of the anointing.’" (Numbers 18: 11, 8) The
Revised Version makes this passage perfectly clear. The
law had already specified where these things were to be
eaten, not in the Most Holy, but in the Court. "In the
holy place shall it be eaten, in the court of the tent of
meeting."---Leviticus 6 : 26.

These facts would suggest that, while the under-
priests will be in the heavenly condition, they will still
be under-priests, and such affairs of state as need to be
taken up with Jehovah (as pictured by the inquiries
by Urim and Thummim) will be taken up by the Head,
the High Priest. Whatever may be the social relation
of the under-priests in the family of God, this will be
their official relation. Even in the type it was only
in times of great national crises that the high priest

ventured into the Most Holy with the Urim and Thum-
mim on other than Atonement Days.

BLOOD ON THE DOOR POSTS

Question: What is signified by the door posts and
lintels on which the I s r a e I i t e s were insfa’ueted to
sprinkle the blood of the paschal lamb of Egypt?

Answer: This picture should not be confused with
that given in Hebrews 10 : 22, which speaks of having
our hearts sprinkled from a consciousness of evil’. That
is an allusion to the law of sprinkling the flesh or
garments with the ashes of the red heifer mixed with
water, or, possibly, to the sprinkling of the under-priests
with the blood and oil. This lye water was used for all
manner of ceremonial uncleaunesses. Blood is used in
a figure of cleansing by the Apostle John (1 John 1 : 7,
9), but that is not a sprinkling picture. The sprinkling
of blood is in the nature of a testimony, as are other
handlings of blood. For in~ance, we read of the blood
of Abel speaking, and of the blood of Jesus that speaks
of happier things than vengeance. (Hebrews 12: 24)
So, here in the Passover, the sprinkling of the blood on
the door posts and upon the lintels of the houses was
a testimony that the people believed what God had told
them by the mouth of Moses~ Obedience to this com-
mand was a confession before all the land that they
beheved God in this matter.

Now, how is it that we make confession of our faith
in the blood of the Lamb ? We do this by our mouths,
by our powers of speech. Speech is the special power of
expression which intelligent beings have. They make
use of it to convey their intelligent decisions.. ’%Vith
the mouth eonfession is made unto salvation," although
it is "with the heart [that] man believeth unto right-
eonsness". The door is not the heart. The heart wouht
be represented in this Passover picture, if at all, by the
hearth inside of the house, on which burn the fires ol
love and around which are gathered the family of faith.
The door pictures the means of egress from the heart.
That means of egress is the mouth. It is the mouth
that does the speaking and the testifying, although it
is out of the abundance of the heart. Therefore the
Psalmist p~ays: "Set a watch, 0 Lord, before my
mouth ; keep the door of my lips".--Psalm 141: 3.

Whether the interior of the house be viewed as the
individual life or the common life of each ecclesia, the
thought is much the same. The individual ¢orde~es
with his lips to God and to the world that he has faith
ht the power of the blood of the great Lamb of Go&
As touching the ecclesia, the sprinkling would
that its public witness should be of the same nature
as the private confessions of individuals; in its evan-
gelistic work the preaching of its representatives should
be of Jesus Christ and him crucified as the basis for
the world’s hope.

The door of the house was the #ace of testimony.
It was to the door posts of his master’s house that the
voluntary slave was taken to have his ear thrust through
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with an awl. It was to the door of her father’s house
that the erring damsel was to be brought for stoning.
(Deuteronomy 22: 21) So m eonnechon with the matter
of testtmony the Apostle besought the Colossmn brethren
that they would pray for him that God might open a
door of utterance, ttiat he might speak the mystery of
Chmst, for which he was also m bonds; that he might
make ~t manifest, ’as he ought to speak’.--Colossmns
4:3, 4.

PROSPECTIVE JUSTIFICATION?

Q,ue.s’hon: Now that the theory of "tentative justifi-

cation" has been shown to be unsupported by the Scmp-
tures, may we not say that there is a certain relatmnslup
between the approaching mdtwdual and God which
could be called prospective ]ust~.;ficatwn?

A~zswer: Our answer is, No. There is. a certain
,~mount of favor, even for the unjust, m the ram and
sunshine whmh nearly all have. There is much more
favor for those who are repentant; still more for those
who have converted or turned around. Favor is a thing
that increases more and more. It expands in the ratm
of one’s nearness to God. But favor is not approval.
No one can be approved, m the proper sense of that
word, w~thout being just; rather nahvely just or im-
putedly just. Since this just state into which one ~s
brought m response to his demonstrated froth and by
wrtue of the blood of Christ is an absolute state--L e.,
one is rather approved or not approved for the purpose
of sacrifice--therefore the expression ’prospective justi-
fieahon’ is only confusing. We can see no advantage
from its use. There is no justification in prospect for
anyone, either in this age or the next, who has not made
a consecration of his heart and life to the Lord. It is
not God’s purpose to shower the full riches of his zraee
upon those who do not desire them. If one is walking
w~th h~s face toward the north it cannot be stud that
south is any part of h~s prospect. But if, no matter how
near the extreme north he may be, he turns around and
starts in the opposite &rectmn, then and then only is
the south a prospective thing for him.

LIFE RmnVS AND RmHT TO LIFE
Question: What is the &stinetmn between hfe rights

and right to life; and will men have life rights during
the Millennial age ?

Answer: Neither term is found in Scripture, though
both are Scriptural ; that is, both convey thoughts which
are taught in the Scriptures. Life rights are simply life
privileges, the privilege of exercising those powers which
are associated with animation--seeing, hearing, tasting,
smelling, sleep, work, play, study, happy environment,
etc., etc. The right to life is the divine authorizatmn
for life, the divinely issued franchise on life. This wflI
not he issued until the end of Messiah’s reign ; then it
will be absolutely and unquestionably true that ’qle that
liveth and believeth on me shall never die".--Jn. 11 : 26.

It might be argued that since man will not have rife
until the end of the Millennium, therefore he cannot

have any life rights until that tnne; that would be good
Ieasonmg. It is true. But the Semptures somehmes
use the words ’hfe’ and ’liwng’ with their everyday
meamn3, as he is "Judge of quiclc [hwng] and dead"
(Acts 10:42), and "the hying know that’they shall &e".
(Eeclesmstes 9:5) In this accommodated sense of the
term men will have certain hfe rights or wlwleges
during Christ’s ~rmgn, but ]lot all-of them. Indeed,
men have some of the plnq]eges that accrue from hvmg
even now. But the more of mentfil and physmal excel-
lence they have, the more of hfe’s privileges will they
be able to enjoy. They will not have all of rite’s rights
until they are turned over to God, even the Father,
unhl they stand the searching test of that time and
receive their franctuse for hfe; for dominion m the
earth was one of the life rights of Father Adam.

USE OF V. D. M.

Question: Is it advisable for those of us who have
passed the V. D. M. Questmns to use these letters
after our names, espemally m advertising for public
meetings ?

Answer: The Bible lays down no law concerning
the use of titles, and therefore each is at hberty to use
his own judgment. But while the Bible lays down no
law, it does set us an example of simplicity. We may
go further than this, and quote the Apostle’s words:
"Be ye followers of me, even as I also am of Christ".
(1 Cmmthmns 11:1) The Apostle Paul was the first
messenger to the church, and he &d not encourage the
use of htles or pompous exhausts after the names of
the v orkcrs of that time.

tIowever, the question resolves itself into one not

of lawfulness but of expedmney. What are the advan-
tages; are they commensm’ate with the &sadvantages?
The advantages are hard to establish, if there be any.
It is not supposable that any ehfld of God would know-
ingly append any title merely for the grahfieation of
his vamty, as a means of ealhng attention to himself
as an extraordinary or nnusual personage. That motive
must be ruled out. There is another posszble one:
that it might contribute m some way to the attractive
power of the advertisement, by implying that the person
adverhsed to speak was someone capable of claiming
the time and attentmn of his prospective auditors. This
m~ght have some weight if it were surely known what
the letters of the title mean. V. D. M. is not known ;
and it could hardly be expected to overawe the unwary,
much less the wary. We should have no desire to over-
awe anyone, but merely to tell the truth under the most
favorable circumstances possible. If V. D. M. helps to
get a listening ear, use it. But we do not believe it will
help as a rule. The majority of people are fairly well
informed in these days of books, and newspapers; and
moving pictures; and anything that looks as though
it might be affected is more likely to turn away rather
than to draw on any budding interest.
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We have just the same rights to the use of this suffix
as the representatives of any other rehgious bodies
have to theirs, no more, no less--unless, of course, their
titles should definitely dishonor God, which IS not the
case with the more frequent ones m use in Christendom.
"Reverend" does not mean revered, but "revering one".
"D. D.", only approMmated by its Enghsh translation,
means % teacher m things pertaining to God". These
titles will stand analysis, but their use has not brought
glory to God’s name nor lent clearness to his message

of truth. Many godly and devout men have had these
titles, but the titles added nothing to their influence
and works. Indeed, if those same persons were living
now, the t~tles would detract from their usefulness
demdedly.

Our behef is, therefore, that the message which we
have ~s one that rests not in the excellency of man’s
speech o1" t~tle, but in the power of God. Therefore,
"mind not high things, but condescend to men of low
estate"

OUR RESPONSIBILITY CONCERNING PRESENT TRUTH
"tI~s word ~cas tn my heaJt as a. b~,t~tt~t!] fire shut up tn my bo~cs, and [ was weary with forbearing,

o*ld I eollld ~ot stay"--Jeremiah 20:9.

[One of the pilgrim brethren wmtes us that t~ola time to time he" hears murmurings and complaints against the Somety because
of the Somety’s request that the frmnds engage in what are sometm~es called "droves", or, more properly stated, orgamzed and
energetic efforts in maMng lwoclamatmn of the message of the kingdom ; that those who thus complain lnmst that such a course is
contrary to that taken by Pastor Russell. and that he never urged the fmends to be active m the service. The brother, then suggests
that we reproduce an article under the above t~lle x~lnch appeared ~n THE WATCH [rOXVER of July 1, 1914, whereto Brother Russell
called attentmn to the m]pmtance and neces,~ty of activity m the Lind’s serwce. We reproduce the artlcle.]

T HE Prophet Jeremmh ~s here using a very force-

ful comparison, lie had a burning zeal in his
heart, a consuming sense of the importance of

the message given him to deliver. His previous decla-
ration of the word of God concerning Israel had been
so despised and rejected that he had become disheart-
ened. lie himself declared: "The word of the Lord
was made a reproach unto me, and a derismn, dally.
Then I said, I will not make mention of him, nor
speak any more in his name. But his word was m my
heart as a t~urmng fire shut up m my bones, and I
was weary with forbearing, and I could not stay." His
message had to be spoken. The Lord had instructed
him to tell Israel that they were about to be given over
~nto the hands of thmr enemies.

This word of the Lord to the Prophet Jeremiah was
given prior to the seventy years captivity of the Jews.
There were false prophets among them who declared
that the King of Judah was to gain a victory over their
enemies. The people were glad to hear this assurance:,
and they despised the true Prophet of the Lord, who
gave them the real message from God. Jeremiah told
them that they had failed to keep their covenant with
the Lord; that they had failed in eheir responsibilities
to Jehovah, whose people they professed to be, and whom
they had promised to serve fmthfully; that it was not
too late even then for any to be delive~.’ed who would
repent; but that the nation was surely to be delivered
to their enemies and earned away into eaphvity.

JEREMIAH’S CRUCIAL TEST
Jeremiah knew that the false prophets would en-

courage the king, and that he himself would bring the
king’s wrath upon his own head by reiterating the mes-
sage which Jehovah had commissioned him to deliver.
J-[e shrank from the infamy, the reproach and the
persecution which by experience he knew would result
from loyalty to the Lord. But he overcame tho tamp-

tartan to hold his peace. He would speak as God com-
manded h~m, let the east be what it would, lie would
tell Israel again the words which had been given him.
tie would give them a further warning.

If Jeremiah had allowed his fears to overwhelm him,
and had withheld the message, undoubtedly he would
have been set aside as the mouthpiece of G’bd, and
another would have been commissioned to deliver the
message. The burning within the heart of the Prophet
would have grown feebler and would ultimately have
died ont. When a fire is kept shut off from a draft
for some length of time, it will become extinguished.
This is as true in the realm of moral and spiritual
forces as in that of physical nahlre. This is why the
Apostle Paul urged: "Quench not the spirit". We
might let the holy spiral of God dm out in our hearts
by a failure to do our duty, a failure to keep our
covenant faithfully. The light within us, the holy fire,
would smoulder for a time, and finally become extinct.
The Prophet Jeremiah could not withhold that which
God had commanded him to speak ; he could not quench
the fire within his soul without losing his relationship
w~th Jehovah.

GOD’S MESSAGE GIVEN US TODAY

Thus it is with us today. God has let us into the
secret of his counsels, tie has granted us a wonderful
spiritual ilhmination. He has given us a message of
the utmost importance to deliver to his professed people.
We have been informed by the Lord that a great change
is impending--that the lease of power to the gentiles
is about to expire. We are instructed that the present
religious systems of Christendom are to go down, that
the rule of the present order is about to end, and that
the dominion is about to be given "to him whose right
it is" to reign. The kingdoms of this world are about
to "become the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ,
and he shall reign for ever and ever".
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This message is not be stated in a rude manner. But
it is to be stated, nevertheless. The great King whom
God hath appointed is about to come in. In Jeremiah’s
time, the mes~ge was that the kingdom of God, his
typical kingdom, was about to be overthrown. The lease
of power to the gentries, under the domination of the
prince of this world, was about to be inaugurated. This
order of things was to be permitted to run for an ap-
pointed time. That time is about to run out. The King’s
Son is soon to receive his long-promised inheritance.
(Psalm 2: 7-9) We are glad that our mes~ge is not
now the overthrow of God’s kingdom, but the very
opposite of this--the overthrow of the kingdom of dark-
ness and the establishment of tl~e kingdom of God.

So we are to tell forth this glorious message. We
are to tell it in our actions, in our words, by the printed
page, by pictorial presentations to the eye, and in every
way that the Lord shall give us the opportunity. If
through fear of persecution or of losing prestige in the
eyes of men, for love of ease, or for any reason what-
ever, we should fail to give forth the message of God,
it will be taken from us-and given to one who is worthy.
The Lord is seeking those who are valiant for him, for
righteousness, for truth. If we prove ourselves weak,
we are not fit for the kingdom.

ARE WE FULFILLING OUR COMMISION?

Is this wonderful message, this message the like of
~hich was never before granted to men or angels to
tell, burning within us ? And are we speaking it forth,
that its inspiration may cause other hearts to take fire ?
Can we sing with the poet:

"I love to tell the story,
It did so much for me!

And that is just the reason

I tell It now to thee"?

If we refrain from telling the glad tidings, the result
will be that the fire of God’s holy spirit will become
extinguished within us. And if the light that is within
us become darkness, how great will be that darkness l
The possession of the truth--God’s message- brings
with it great responsibility. Shall we prove faithful to
it? Shall we show to our God our deep appreciation

of his loving kindness in granting us the knowledge
of his wonderful message of salvation, his glorious
plan, with its times and seasons?

There is a difference between the operation of the
Lord’s spirit in his children now and its operation in
the days of the Prophet Jeremiah and the other holy
prophets. During the Jewish age the holy spirit acted
upon the servants and mouthpieces of God in a mechan-
ical manner. Now the people of the Lord have both
his message in his written Word and the begetting of
the spirit, which gives us a spiritual understanding
impossible to his people of past ages. The mysteries
of God are now opened up to his faithful children,
the watchers ; and we are granted a clear understanding
of "the deep things of God", some features of which
were never revealed until the present time, even to the
most faithful of the Lord’s saints.--1 Thessalonians
5: 1-6.

"THE DAY IS AT HAND!"

We are also told by the Apostle Panl that the things
which were written of the servants of the Lord in past
dispensations were written for our admonition and
instruction and comfort, "upon whom the ends of the
ages are come". (1 Corinthians 10: 11) Seeing all these
things, dearly beloved, "what manner of persons ought
we to be, in all holy conversation and godliness?"
How earnestly, with what painstaking care, should we
give heed to the word spoken unto us ! Let us be faithful
in proclaiming the message of our Lord, now due. Let
us tell forth the words which he has put into our mouths,
whether others hear or whether they forbear--whether
our faithfulness bring us the favor or the disfavor of
the world and of nominal spiritual Israel. But let us
speak his word in meekness and love, leaving the results
with our great Chief Reaper. "The day is at hand I"

"He cometh to his own--our glorious King!
Can human tenglae or pen show forth such glory?

Through earth and sky let our glad praises ring!
O saints of God, tell forth the wondrous story l

"He cometh now to reign. What wealth of joy
To all the world! Thy matchless name confessing,

O Son of God, we sound thy glory forth
O’er land and sea--thy promised reign of blessing l’°

SAUL IN CYPRUS AND HSIDIA
-- AUGUST 7 -- ACTS 13 : 1-52 -- --

THE FIRST MISSIONARIES---THE FIRST ENEMY OF MISSIONS~DMNE JUDGMENT ON THE FIRST ENE~fY--ENVIOUS JEWS YN ANT~O¢]~

"Ye shall q~e rwy wit~esses both in Jerusalem, and in all. Judea and ~amaria, and

unto the uttermost part ol the earth."~Acts 1: 8.

BU~ recently Antioch had been a mission field itself,
e object of class extension activities from Jerusalem.

Now, after only a little more than a year, the Antioch
ecclesia was ready under the Lord’s blessing and guidance
to do some witnessing also, and even to undertake an

evangelistic enterprise.
At Antioch were certain prophets and teachers; as Barna-

bas, and Simeon Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen,

and Saul. No distinction is made between these five brethren
in this passage; and it Is likely that they were all actively

engaged in both offices. The order of importance in respect

to privileges of service in the early church seems plainly
to have been (1) apostles, (2) prophets, (3) evangelists,
(4) pastors, (5) teachers. (1 Corinthians 12:28, 29; 
sians 4:11; 2 Peter 2~1) In view of the frequency of
the prophetic office during the times of miraculous gifts,
it is quite probable that all of those mentioned here were
both prophets and teachers. One of them was, of course,
In addition, an apostle. A prophet was not only a foreteller

of future events (as was sometimes also done) but 



divinely inspired expounder of God’s Word. Sometimes
those who had the gift of prophecy prophesied in the
language of the hearers; sometimes they prophesied in a
foreign tongue, in which latter case the additional services

of a miraculously endowed interpreter were necessary
before the ecclesia could be edified by the words uttered.

(1 Corinthians 14 : 4) The office of predictive prophet failed
with the gifts of the early church. (1 Corinthians 13: 8)
Teachers were instructors in respect to the Scriptures, and
educators in respect to the way of life. They were in the

nature of class leaders.

WHILE LITURGIZING

Barnabas we have already met; but the next three named
are all new. It is qmte generally supposed that Simeon
Niger was the Simon the Cyrenian who was compelled to

bear our Lord’s cross. (Matthew 27:32) The word Niger
means black, and the supposition fits very well with his

name; for the inhabitants of Libya, of which Gyrene was
the principal city, were quite black. Lucius of Oyrene was
probably one of those menboned in the foregoing chapter

as coming up to Antioch at the time of the persecution
arising out of Stephen’s death. Manaen is described as
being the foster-brother of Herod. This was Herod Antipas,
son of Herod the Great and brother of Archelaus. This
Herod was Tetrarch of Galilee and the same one who had
beheaded John the Baptist at the request of Herodias, his

brother Philip’s wife. The mention of Manaen tends to
show that the early believers were not exclusively of the
less-advantaged classes of men.

The expression ’as they ministered’ is all one word in
the Greek, leitourgdo, literally, liturgizing. This word

originally meant to perform some public service at one’s
own expense, to confer a public benefaction. Under the
circumstances it apparently means that they were conduct-
ing a religious service, probably praying m thin particular

instance for some indication of God’s will as to their wider
activities. Needless to say, the service was being performed

without charge. Tim seats were free and it is reasonably
certain there was no collection.

The earnestness of the Antioch brethren in connection
with their worship is shown by the fact that they were
fasting. This was a very frequent thing among those who

had been brought up Jews, especially among those who
had been Pharisees. But the New Testament mentions of
lastings as related to the early church are such as to lend
favor to the idea as a means of encouraging a spirit of

devotion and watchfulness.

On this occasion the Lord gave them an indication of

his will for the future. In all probability the messenger
of the Lord spoke through one of the prophets mentioned
in verse one. Tlns was the customary way of conveying
infornlation to the ecclesia as to their activities prior to

the writing and recording of the New Testament books.
Since that time there is no further need for miraculous
gifts of prophecy, lilly more than lhere was need for such
gifts during the four hundred years prior to our Lord’s
first coming. All the prophecies which were intended to be
given were given, then the canon was closed. After that

time the Jews had "the law and the prophets", just as
thoroughly as they had during the liletime of any of God’s
ancient niouthpieces The new dmpensation called for new
instructmns; these were given orally until other arrange-
ments were pertected.

TWO MESSENGERS SEPARATED

The message which came at this time to the church at
Antmch was that they should separate two of their workers,
Barnabas and Saul, for a special work. To separate here

does not mean to ordain in any formal way, but simply
to designate, or to appoint to this specific service. The work
’whereunto the Lord had called them’ was not the apostolic
office; for Saul had already been called to that by the
express revelation of Jesus Christ (Galations 1:1); and

Barnabas was not an apostle.

Although the Antmch brethren were fasting and praying
when the message came to them, it seems they still did
some more fasting after the instructions came. This was

a new work and they wished to be sure of having the
Lord’s blessing and of securing his guidance. The enter-
prise was a new one; for, although the gospel had been
preached to the Jews and to the gentiles at Antioch, yet
there had been no public and concerted plan of sending it
to the gentiles in a large way. Accordingly they engaged
in this appointment with deep solemnity and with humbling

of themselves before God in prayer.

It is said that "they" laid their hands upon them. The
plain implication is that the whole ecclesia took part in
this laying on of hands. This was not ordination to apostle-
ship in the peculiar and original meaning of that term.

It was not ordination to preach; for both had been en-
gaged in preaching before this time. There was nothing
e~ther episcopal or presbyterian about the thing: the action
of their laying on of hands meant s~mply, ’God bless you

and God speed your work which he has so clearly indicated
as your privilege of doing’. The action of the Antioch breth-
ren was equivalent to our taking, say, a pilgrim brother
by the hand and invoking the Lord’s blessing on him

throughout his journey.

OFF FOR CYPRUS

The expression ’being sent forth by the holy spirit’ rather
implies ihat the two evangelists had some particularity of
direction as to where they should go. Accordingly they

proceeded down the Cronies River some sixteen miles to
its mouth, where was located the city of Seleucia. There
they took ship to Cyprus, lying some hundred twenty-five
miles off the coast to the southwest. They landed at Salamis,
which was a prosperous town on the eastern end of the

island. In the vicinity of this place were noted copper
mines, a half share in which Augustus Cmsar had given to
Herod the Great. This grant doubtless became the occasion
for the settling of numerous 5ewish families at that place.

It is said ihat Barnabas and Saul preached the word of
God in the synagogues of the Sews. The Sews must have
been rather numerous to call for two or more synagogues.
But there is no intimation of any response from these

Jews. Those located there were doubtless "well-fixed" and
had no ear to hear anything about the Messiah or the
opportunities (if suffering for him. What cared they for
the Messiah so long as the copper business held up?

John Mm’k went along with the evangelists in the capac-

ity of a muustrant or attendant or assistant. The word
simply means servant, and we a~;e left to guess as to what
kind of serwce lie was expected to render. He was not
on the same footing with the other two; for they were both
especially designated by the holy spirit. He doubtless made
himself useful in any way which the occasion presented--

preparing meal.% alrangmg for lodgings, etc., etc. They
went throu’ h tile ~shmll of Cyprus endwise about one
hundred lUiles to Paphos. The structure of the sentence
implies that they gradmdly made their way through the

island, lea~ing the reasom~ble inference that they preached
their way through. Paphos was the capital of Cyprus and
the fabled birthplace of the licentious goddess Venus, who
was said to have been born of the foam of the sea at this
very point. Here the missionaries preached, but soon came
in contact ~ith one Bar-jesus, a Jew, and also a false
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prophet. He pretended to be inspil~ed, but was really no
prophet at all, merely a sorcerer. It was expressly for-
bidden the Jews to consult such persons on pare of death.

~Levltlcus 19 : 31 ; 20 : 6.

MAGIAN "WISE MEN" AND SORCERERS

Inasmuch as a statement in these columns seine fifteen
or sixteen months back has called forth varimls questions,
we d.we]l ou this point a molnent to show t, hat the word
here translated sorcerer is m4gos, whff’h~ word is. found in

this passalge and, in Matthew 2:1, 7, 16 only. Tile last
three Ot:ltiOl~S :ire eonlprehendcd in the slory of tile "wise
men". Liddell aud Scott’s Greek and Enghsll l,exieon .’atv~.s
under the word ~,d.qos:. "a lnllglls, a ill~/gi,’lll, (ale of the

l~ledlan tmbe, one of the priests m~d wise men who inler-
pret~d dreallUS, etc. : lilly enclmnter, wizard". ]{obll|Son’s

Greek and l:3l]Rhsh Lexicon of the New ~J.*est:llnent ’nmgi,
the name for priests and wise men ninon= tim Medes,
l’el",~mns, lind Babylonians. Their learning was connected

with astrology aud enchantment, hence cnOmnler, nmgi-
clan." Grove.,’ Greek qnd F~nglish DicLIOlml’y: "a lllaglei~l~l,
sorcerer, x~lz:ll’d, juggler, iulposlor". The abstract nonll,
Illa, gCia, lll;|=l{’, occurs once, m Acts 8 11, where it is said

that Simon "’bey/itched [or, nmre accurately, dumbfounded]
them with sorccr~c.~". The verll deriving from mtiffo8, viz,
m,agc~o, al~o oc<urs once in At’is 8:9 : "aged s,uccre [liter-
ally, sorcerlzed] and bewitched the people of Salnm’la".

These al~e all the usages of this ~ronl) of wm.d.~ in the
]New Teslanlent. ~o It IS apparent that tllo,.~e who favor
tile thought that the x~ ise men froln the East were somehow
faithful men find the word which denotes them in rely bad

company. Furthernlore, anyone who is even slightly ac-
quainted with lhe rehglous {eaclnngs and practmes of tim
Medes, Persians, nnd Bahylomans kllows that those people
were hopelessly bound Ul) with Satanic practme~.. The~
"wise meu" and pseudophih)sophers were such as the Apostle

later warned of iu 1 Timothy 6:20, 21--’scientists, falsely
so called’.

at all events tiffs Bar-jesus was a sorcerer and lie seemed

to be doing well; for lie had access to the proconsul and
had a listening ear there. Sergius Paulus was a deputy

located in Paphos at that tlnle and it is said that he was
a prudent nmn. This word ’prudent’ rather means Intelli-

gent, wise. le,trned, even candid, l:te was of ~l t)hilosophie
and inquiring turn of miud. looking for knowledge. Prob-

ably lie had reports of the preach]us ot B:nlmbas ’and
Saul, either before they arrived in Paphos or shortly after.
The account ’dso indicates that this sorcerer wets oae of
their first opponents. It is just possillle tlmt ads own preju-
dice and ;zarbled accounts of tile Apostle’s presentations is

what caused the proconsul to desire to he~u" them for him-
self. Not i~tfrequently does the Lord cause the wrath of man
to praise him ill this Way

Sergms l’aulus may he Oaken :is a fair S.luple of l’agan

Rome. He was noble of eharaclev but tackin~a in faith. He
was lacking ill faith because Ihere was no aS,qll*an~ og
knowledge hence lns browsing uronnd in all fields to see
what he cmfld find Pagalli~ln h’td notldng that was able

to satisfy his hungry heart. IAke Laznrns in the parable,

he was letting the flogs lick his seven--getting such small
comfort a~ he could f.-om aninspired or from ewlly inspired
sources. Now the OPl)ortunity c~tme for him to pick a few
crumbs from the rich man’s table, and something about
the description of the crumbs appealed to him. He called

for Barnabas nnd Saul and desired to hear them. We have
no reason to think that he called for them with any differ-

ent purpose than he re]gilt have called m~.vone else with
a message. It was merely speculative inqmry, but inspired
by a desire for truth, if not by a hope for receiving It.

OPPOSITION TO BRETHREN
Elymas, for such wits the Arabic name of Bar-jesus,

withstood the mimstries of Jehovah’s missionaries. His
opposition seems to have taken the form of insinuating
w.tys and remarks before the proconsul, all of which was
calculated to break the attention of His Excellency, who
evidently was paying some heed to the message. Elymas
xv~l.~ carefal for his reputatmn "rod position. IIe was sharp

emmgh to see, tlmt:if this Mess]nine message won, his owu
presence would be greatly desired elsewhere. He probably
knew that it was not the best of ethics to oppose another’s
te,tehmgs, hut lhe desllernleness of the sittmtion forced him
into doing something in Ills own defense. The conduct

of llllS Jew wHh IMmlaehtish tendencies seems to have
Colltinned long enongh to be a real hindrance to the work
of the gospel. So it i< said lhat Saul. here olso c’llled Paul
for tile first time. was filled with the holy spirit and set
his eyes upon him. ([’his fullness ot the spirit suggests that

the Apostle was mspn’ed to detect the Mn; to give judg-
ment; and then inflict punishment. After he.had done these
tln’ee things there could be no doubt which of the two
evangelists was late more endowed by divine power and

authority. The expres.~lon, "set his eyes on him," means
merely that lie looked at lmu intently. Literally the words
are, "stretched [or strained] his eyes upon him". This
sentence is used by some students as one of the hints

snggeutive of the Apo.~lle’s purblind condition. Note tlmt
l’nul was "hlled with the holy spirit" while Elymas was
full of (1) all subtilly. (2) all mischief, and (3) an enemy
of all rwl~teonqnos~. ’Subtilty’ means tlmt 1,31ynms was filled
with decmt and /rand. It implies that he was practlsmg
Hnpositiol~ nnd that he knew it. The word ’mischief’ means
liter flly ’qmcl~ness of nmtion’; being suggestive of sleight-

of-hnnd work, sly cunning acts. This was a fierce invective
which the Apostle under divine ]asp]rattan hurled against
hitn Some wouhl have been reel]ned to tone it down by
saying ’Now, Mr. Elymas, we would like to meet your

wishes as far as possible We do not want you to think
that we are cranky, or n’ir~ow-lninded. Perhaps if we talk
this tiling over a little between ourselves we can come to
some amicable arrangement whereby both of us can have

access to the deputy, and we can both maintain our stand-
ing in the cmnmunity.’ But the Lord’s direction through
the holy spirit was not such.

SONS OF DECEPTION AND SLANDER

The Apostle called him a son o~ the devil. Jesus had
done the same to the scribes and Pharisees : ’Ye are of your

father the devil; for h~s works ye do’. (J’ohn 8:44, 41)

The devil is the author of deceit and the father of lies,
and those who intentionally practise either prove themselves
fo be sons of deception. The sorcerer was far from what
hm Hebrew name implied, Bar-jesus, son of Jesus, son of

s~lvatton.

Tlie word ’pervert’ means ’twist’. The Apostle asked him:
"Wilt thou not cease to twist the straight paths of the

Lord?" Elymas was not only crooked himself, but he was
a twister, engaged in confusing other people. Straight

paths denote integrity, sincerity, truth.--Jeremiah 31:9;
]-Iebrmxs 12:]3; ,Isaiah 40:3, 4; 42:18.

The hand of the Lord was to be upon this false prophet,
not the Lord’s hand to bless but the Lord’s hand to punish.
lIe was like the Jewish nation upon whom blindness came

because they were ’children of their father the devil’. The
Jews, too, have gone about seeking someone to guide them,
and they have not seen the Messianic Suu for a consider-
able season, but soon he will arise with healing in his
wings.--Malachi 4 : 2.

In mercy the blindness was not to be fatal nor perma-
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nent. The Apostle could hardly-have been oblivious of his
own blindness a few years hefme, occasioned by his own
opposition to the true light of tile gospel sun; for this,
divine po~xer shut off his pllysictfl xJsion for a season
that, by analogy, ile m~ght appreciate how dark llis own
mind and heart had been. But we have no record tllat Bar-
jesus responded to the true hght which shone from heaven.
Immediately upon the prononnen~g of the sentence of

blindness there fell on the sorcerer a mist, wllleh settled
down into lot~d d~trkness. Again he wa~ like tile Jewish

natlon. Fu’st there was a mist ; and then the darkness
settled down around theln after the destructmn of their city.

The deputy had been a close observer of the whole pro-
eeedmg and he was convinced that the power displayed by

the Apostle ~as superior to anything he had ever known.
But it w~s not the striking of Elymas bliHd alone which
convinced him: he had already been deeply impressed at
the doctrine presented. He beheved. He became one of the

Messiame seciety, the church. He had been broad enough
to investigate, but not broad enough to be shallow.

NORTHWARD BOUND

From this time on Paul is mentioned first an(l l?,arnabas
second--with perhaps one exception. After spending some
time in Paldms the slnall par|y sailed northwest about

one hundred fifty miles to Perga in Pnlnl)hylia. about the

middle of the southern coast o£ Asia Minor. Mark left the
party here and returned to Jeruualem, for what reason
we are not reformed. Paul and Barnabas made their way

northward through the mountain passes and defiles, "in
permls of rivers and of robbers," about a week’s journey
to Antmch in Pisidm, one of the many Antiochs founded
by Seleucus N~cator about 300 B. C.

Going to the single synagoglle, St. Paul awdled himself
of the oppmtunity to ~peak at~et portmns of the law and

the prophel.s had been lead. He revmwed God’s prowdenees
with IsraeI; and led up to the mlm,~try ot Jolm the Baptist
and of our Lord as the Messiah. who had come and died
and risen ngnln accorchng to the SetH)lures, with such
force that great intel’e~t was engendered. Doubtless the

two were active during the in/el ~emng d.lys until tale next
Sabbath, for I lint day allnobt ~he uhole cLty came together,

so nolably so that the Jews-who had hved there for years
ende ~v.rlna to procelyte (with but meager success) were
filled ~ ~lh envy th’~ two msigm,ficant strangers could show
up ni their parish and with dubious innovations have more
effect upon the gentile populatmn in one week than they

had had in all their lives. "Then Paul and Barnab-(s waxed
bohl, and said, It was necessary that the word of God
shouhl have first been spoken to you but seeing ye put
it from you and judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting

life, lo, we turn to the gentiles."

PAUL IN ICONIUM AND LYSTRA
-- -- AUGUST ]4--AcTs 14:3-28 -- --

T]~IU~IPk[ AND TRIAL AT 1CONIU~I -- BOLD WITNESS-]~EA1HNG -- HEALING A-ND HERO WOIISHIP A’F LY,~TRA -- STONING AT LYSTRA.

"Thou shall ~vorsh~p the Lord thy God, and him only shall thou scrvc."--Matthvm /1: 10.

ICONIUM, the clty Go which Paul and Barnabas went on
escaping from Antioch in Pisidia, lay about eighty miles
to the southeast of that place, l£~onium ~s an extremely

ancient city, clmmed by some authomties to be ohler even
than Damascus; being founded not long after the flood.
quite possibly about tl~e time of the cenfusion of tongues.
Its name indicates a place of images, from Greek eikoncs,
n word still used extensively in the Greek church and
usually angliclzed in the Corm of dcons. Grecian mythology
identifies this spot. Iconium, as the place where mud images
were formed by Prometheus and Athena and over which
Jupiter caused a wind to blow, animating the images
formed and causing them to become~ human beings. In
this myth there is no difficulty in identifying a perversion
of tlle original creation story.
Although the two missionaries had beeu rudely rejected

by the Jewish population of Antioch, they went strnightway
to_ the synagogue in Ieonium; for, as at Antioch, it was
appropriate that the Jews should have the first opportunity
--"to the Jew first and also to the Gentile". (Romans 2: I0)
In the synagogue they spoke with such power, their preach-
ing was attended with so much of the influence of the lloly
spirit, that a gre:tt multitude both of Jews and Greeks
believed. But there were bigoted Jews here also and they
proceeded to interfere with the message as much as they
could. Their tactics, however, were somewhat different
from those which had been pursued at Antioch. The reason
for this lay in the fact that Iconium was a self-governing
Greek city. The population had the right of suffrage, the
francidse to vote. Accordingly, the Jews did not seek to
influence the principal people and office holders of the place
but worked with the populace itself. They succeeded in
stirring up hostility against the new believers; and we
may be sure the two laborers felt this more than if the
persecution had been directed against them alone.

PERSECUTION, OPPRESSION, BLESSING

The ellect of the :~ctiv~ties .f the unbelieving Jews was

such a.~ to cause many of the people to be u’ritated and
exasperate, l at tim ChrJ.~tianu m,l their new belief. But
the work ot the Lord pr,~ceede(l. Persecutmn and oppression
may be at/ended often with signal success to the gospel
This is the whole history of the gospel age. The messengers
Sl)oke boldly in the Lord: flint i% they spoke courageously
in tim cau,~e of the Lord Je.~us, in his nanle and authority,
mid the expre~qon ulso includes tile ~,lea of trusting in the

Lord

l,’inally the opposition to the work of the evangelist

rose to such a pitch tlmt they deemed it wise to withdra~
seeing there was a .Iex~sh-hud plot to stone them. They
fled to 1,3.~tra, about eighteen miles southwest of Iconium

The word u~_ed m verse 5 for assault me:ms, literally, rush,
and suggests an impetuoos, moblike movenlent to take them
and stone them. Under the Lord’s providence his mouth
pieces were apprised of the new movenleut and ,got away
Thus the new diqciples had early oppmtululy of learning
the truth of the Master% statement: "l came not to send
peace, but a sx~or(l". (M~ttthew 10’34} Tim city was
dl{liied: part held with the unbelieving Jews. and pint
with tile Apostles.

Though persecuted in one city, the evangelists did not
forget the rest of their Master’s words, "flee ye into

another". (Matthew 10: 23) They did not quit. ’Plley merely

proceeded to another field of actvity.

A CRIPPLE HEALED

The ble.~smg of the Lord attended the proclamation of

his message m Lystra and ill the surrounding territory,
and one day opportunity came for beariog witness to the
power of God in a special manner. A man who was lame
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from birth, who had no us~ whatever of his feet, sat,
probably in the market place or at the city gate. It is
probable that he sat for ahns and that he had done so

for many years and that everyone was perfectly familiar
with his condition. In all probability this man had heard

the preaching of the Apostle Paul; in all probability also
he had heard of miracles wrought elsewhere and had faith

enough to believe that a God that was powerful enough

to raise one Jesus from the dead could do something for
him. Paul discerned something in the man’s face or atti-

tude which was reassuring and he, "fastening his eyes upon
him" or "steadfastly beholding him", commanded him with

a loud voice to stand upmght on his feet. This fastening
of the eyes or special effort at seeing seems to have been

a characteristic expression regarding St. Paul, possibly
because of his poor eyesight and of the necessity to do

some straining in order to see with clarity.
Immediately upon being commanded the lame man leaped

up and started to walk. The structure of these two verbs

is such as to imply suddenness to the leaping but a con-

tinuance to the walking, as though for sheer joy he con-
tinued to walk round and round, displaying his new powers.

When the people saw what Paul had done they were

inclined to worship him and Barnabas. The Lord had
performed the miracle through Paul, but the people saw

only what Paul had done. They saw him address his
words to the club-footed cripple. They said to one another

in their own speech that the gods had come down among
them. They had understood the Greek address of Paul

but he had not understood their tongue; then, too, they
had possibly whispered their words in awe at the thought

that the gods had deigned to pay them a visit. The
process of reasoning on the part of these Lycaonians

(inhabitants of wolf-land) was perfectly logical:

Only gods can perform miracles ;
These men perform miracles;

Therefore: These men are gods.

Perfectly logical, but not true, because of the lack of
knowledge. They overlooked the possibility altogether that

a superhuman Being could and would eoiiperate with one
on the human plane and thus perform a miracle through
a human being. This tendency of the fickle Lystrians to
worship the missionaries as go~Lu because they saw one of
them do a remarkable thing is a tendency which is dis-
cernible in all lands of both Christendom and heathendom.

A recent writer on the subject of emperor worship and the
ruler cult among ancient peoples sums up one section of

his book by saying:
"The early development and widespread prevalence of the grea$

man cult, to designate it by a term sufll(:iently bread to cover
all the facts, are not without important bearing upon the question
now before us . . . Whatever may be the reason ~0r it a matter
to be discussed later, polytheists exhibit everywhere a sno~ataneous
tendency to include great and powerful human personalitles am.pug
th objects of their worship. This conclusion is inevitable fr6m
the facts."

SATAN’S SLY TRICK

Gods of antiquity were merely deified men around whose

name and personality the demons threw their own power
and influence. After the death of the human notable, the
demons assumed the place of the hero and received the
worship given. (1 Corinthians 10: 20) Many men, especial-
ly rulers, were deified during their lifetime: f~om this
custom sprang the theory of the divine right of kings.

Satan was and is at the bottom of all hero worship
and all deification or apotheosis. Satan was very in-
dustriously dogging the steps of these first specially-ap-
pointed missionaries. Having failed to discourage them by

persecutions from the Jews, he tried an exactly opposite
tactic; finding t~aem staunchly prepared for frontal attacks
he attempted to slip around behind them, hoping to push

them over from the back. Here he attempted to do the
very thing which was done some three hundred years later.

When he could not hold back the stream of truth he decided
to divert and pervert it; but in this case at Lystra he was
unsuccessful. He put into the minds of the ignorant Lyca-
onians the idea of worshiping Paul and Barnabas. He
suggested to them how that Jupiter and Mercury had once
visited this very section and had been churlishly treated

by the people, and that now was the opportunity to show
timir contrition for past shortcomings.

Lystra was a city of Jupiter, a temple to that "father
of gods" being located there. The officiating priest saw aa
opportunity to ingratmte himself with h~s tutelary god
and began preparatmns fo~: a sacrifice. The account reads

as though Paul and Barnabas, not having understood the
utterances of the people, had retired to their lodgings and
did not know what was on foot until they heard further
from it. The people called Barnabas Jupiter (or, more
properly Zeus, which was the Greek name for the chief
god); and Paul was called Mercury, because he was the

chief speaker. The Greek name is Hermes. It may be that
the size of Barnabas and his age had something to do with
their calling him Jupiter. Paul was not a large man, as

seems to be implied from his own statement.--2 Corinth-
ians 10 : 10.

The garlanded oxen were brought to the gates. These
were the animals used in sacrificing to Jupiter, just as they
were used in the sacred offering to Jehovah. Here was a
real temptation; what harm would it do to receive the
homage of these ignorant people? Why not use the unlimited

authority and prestige thus obtained to found the Ghristian
religion in the place? But the temptation had up drawing
power for either of the Lord’s messengers. They knew that
no good could come from acting a he. They were there
as messengers of the risen Lord Jesus, to tell his message

and not found churches whether or not, nor to establish
extensive ecclesiastical systems and rites by lily-gotten
power and by compromise with the devil.

FALSE WORSHIP PROTESTED
When the brethren arrived on the scene and saw the

turn affairs were taking the Apostles rent their clothes
and ran in among the people, shouting to them first by way
of attracting their attention and then saying that the things
which the people were doing were entirely out of place,
tnapproptate, inasmuch as they were likewise imperfect
men, hav4ng the common feelings and propensities of men.
They did not pretend to be gods. Barnabas is here also
called an apostle, as likewise in verse 4. He is called aa

apostle because he was sent 1orth by the church on a
particular mission (Acts 13: 8); not because he had tieen
chosen to the peculiar work of apostleship---to bear witness

to the life and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
St. PauJ told the people that they had come not seeking

worship for themselves but rather proclaiming the good
tidings of tne living God and hoping to show them something
more solid and satisfying than the vain or empty things
which they had been doing by way of religious ceremonies.
There is a wonderful tact in the order of the Apostle’s

remarks, though evidently delivered without previous re-
flection. He came to announce to them the God who made
heaven and earth and all the things which are visible in
them. These witnesses every one of his hearers were
familiar with and, probably without exception, everyone

of them would admit that a superhuman Being had created
these things, Next he refers to Jehovah as the God of
history. He told them that in past ages and dispensations
God had winked at their ignorance. (Acts 17: 30) He had
recognized the insufficiency of reason to guide men in

matters of religion and, not having given them "the oracles
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of God", he did not account them to be fully responsible
fin" their course but had allowed all the nations (excepting
Jews) to walk m their own ways. Yet during that long
space of tnne he had not left himself without witness.

(Romans 2: 14) The witness which he gave was m the
nature of everyday good things, rains from heaven, frmtful
seasons, whereby their needs were supplied and their hearts
filled with gladness, or bounty as the occasion for gladness.

This brief address would have the effect of touching the

hearts of those in whom there was any spark of gratitude
to the Supreme Being for the blessings of life. The hearts
in which no gratitude dwells are not amenable to the

message of the gospel.
Probably even Chmstians do not fully appreciate the

ordinary blessings of life. Perhaps there is too great in-

clination to take them all for granted. The Psalmist at-
tributes to Jehovah even the blessing of rain : "Who covereth
the heaven with clouds ; who prepareth rain for the earth".
--Psalm 147 : 8.

"He sends his showers of blessing down,
To cheer the plains below;

He makes the grass the mountains crown,
And corn in valleys grow.

"The cheering wind, the flying cloud,
Obey hm mighty word;

With ~ongs and honors sounding loud,
Praise ye the sovereign Lord."

JEWISH PERSECUTORS

Jews were at the bottom of all the persecution on this
missionary journey. This fact is shown by the stonings
and threatened stonings. Stoning was a Jewish method of
punishing blasphemy. It was prescmbed in the law and was
not customary among heathen peoples. The jom’ney from
Antioch to Lystra was a long one, about one hundred miles.
It was a long way to go to gratify one’s hostility, but

not|nng unusual for reli.qtous persecutors. Also it was
not quite so far as from Jerusalem to Damascus, and in
former days Saul had made that tr~p, believing himself to
be doing God service. Other Jews. likewise blinded to the
glorious hght of the gospel, thought themselves to be doing
God servme when they came from Antioch to Lystra to
interfere with the Apostles’ aetiwties there. Jews were not
accustomed to terming alliances with heathen, especially

not the kind which were in Lycaoma. But m th~s ins~nce
they sought the cooperation of those people who had con-
Sldel’ed themselves t(, be hoodwinked and duped rote think-
ink (lml these men were gods. If adversi(~ makes strange
hedlellmx~, then animosity s()metmms does the same thing.
The .|exxs froul Antioch and ]Feollinul per~_uaded the people

tlmt the,e mi~mnaries were nmlem]able men and that
they should be gotten rid of. Accordingly, a stonnlg lmrty
was fro’reed and Paul was stoned and dragged out of the

cdy. tamer the supposition that he was dead. Whether
B’u’nub;~ was not with him nt the time of the attack
or whether the athlek was centered against Paul on ac-
e(hint of his activiiie< ill .~pe:lkiag. ~e are not mforme~L

In any case I’:ml had ti~e prlvih;ge of learning the tr~th
of tile Mn.~ter’S sayin~ tirol his disciples should if() forth
as sheep ,llllOn~ ~ol~e~. Here lie "~V~tS ni layc;n}nllt (~volf-
Inn(l) and h,lvlng Ih(.’ expe.rJence of attack Irma tiel’ce

and ~ olflike men
In Ills stunned ,M~Ite Paul was d]’~ig;~e(l out.ulde of the

city, as though unwor(hy (o tie m it. The moll had 
intention of goiJlg to tile troul)le of inlerrillg hun; they
merely wlsh~l to be rid ,)f the remains. 1;/at S’ul~ hnd
done similar things in imm.q past (Acts 8: 3), to both men

and women ill his persecutions of the h~:st believers.
The disciples, all those who had believed in the message

brought by Paul, were faithful enough to be around him
Eitimr they were more discerning tlum the excited populace
and believed that Paul was not dead, or else they were

weeping over him and thinking o£ plans for his interment.
Probably the former of these two thoughts is the correct

one. Among those who stood about watching over Saul’s
body were very probably the young Timothy and his godly
mother Eunice and his grandmother Lois; for thls was the
place of their residence.

While the disciples were gathered around Paul he revived,
regained consciousness, and, rising up, went with the dis-

eiples into the city. Night may have fallen so as to make
his entrance into the city unnoticed or they may have gone
in in a private way. We have no reason for supposing that
the Apostle’s conduct was foolhardy or that he presumed
on the protection of the Lord at this time.

ON TO DERBE
The next morning he and Barnabas left for Derbe, about

thirty miles to the southeast of Lystra. Here there was no
organized Jewish comnmnity, there not being enough Jews
to form or maintain a synogogue. On tiffs account the

work of the missmnaries in Derbe was unhindered. The
inference teem the brief account is that not a few believed
there and that much blessing was upon then" eff,)rts. Gains,
who was one of those wtm accornpamed Paul it) Jerusalem
on his last trip thither, had his home in Derbe and was
possibly brought to a !cuowledge of God’s gracmus purposes

on this occasion.--Acts 20: 4.
When m Derbe Paul and Barnabas were near to the

Cilician Gates, which would have led them by a short

route back to Tarsus and thence to Antioch. But the Lord’s
messengers (hd not go back that way. Why’~ They were
not working for creature ~omforts, they ~ere not h),)klng
for an easy way out of difficulties, but they were w.rkmg

for a "crown of righteousness that fadeth not awa)". They
knew that the inithd work which they had l)erloraled ha
the various cities was ha need of encourngemem ~md:l sub-
stantiation. ~ they did the thing which worldly w,Jsdom
would not have done: they went back over the same -round
just traversed. They revisited Lystrn. Iconimn. and AnIioch,

establishing tile brethren and seeing tha,t tile eceleMas were
put in order for nornml hfe and activities.

They likewise informed the brethren at these varmlls
ptaces that they through much tribulation should enter ,tim

k~ngdom of God. Tilts w~ird ~thout nHlch it~but;ttion means
that it is tit or prol)er tlntt we shonhl ,~llffel It is not that

it is mmlterably fixed by nny fatal neeessliv; lint sneh is
the nature of the work mid testimony of tile church mnl

such is the condition of tile ~orld, that trlb~t~at~o~ wdl
happen. We are not to expect that it will be otherwLse.

We are to calculate on a.t when we IK, come Christmas. when
we give our,~elves to the I~or(l. This norinal .tribulalaon om
be sidestept)ed, but not with full faithfulness on the p, rt

of the behe~er.

HOME AGAIN

lleturmng from Antioch ~o l’erg~k the messengers pro~aeh-
ed in this eliy, which they .~eemod u()t to lmve done on the
outward jour~ey, b’r()ua |~erga riley ~ent down to &ttalin,
an mq~)rtmlt port heart)y: lrom there they sailed 
Seleuvi;l ~tnd returned 1o .4~4llocil 111 Syria, whence they had
started.

It musi h.tve been an inleresting and happy time for the
AntioCh brethpe~a iv ]~eav of (he ex|)eriences of ~hose ~vhom

ttmy under the Lord’s dh’eclion had sent forth an~ ~or
~hose expen,~es doubt:le~s, they lind been responsible. ~he
s¢ory of the power of God through miracles and of re-
sponsiveness on the part of the gentiles to tim message of
Chmst, of Jewish perseca~ti~ms, of mistal~en identity with
the heathen gods, must have thrilled every member of the
,~utioch church and fille~l lhela with Joy at the Indications

of God’s blessing on their humble efforts and with grati-
tude for the privilege of having a share in the work.
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A. HOWLETT

Rosalia, Wash .............. July 25
Davenport, Wash ........... " 26
Wenatchee, Wash .......... " 28
Snohomish, Wash .......... " 29
Tacoma, Wash ............... " 31

BROTHER S.

Eugene, Ore ............. July 17, 20
Eastside, Ore ........... " 18, 19
Salem, Ore ..................... July 21
Independence, Ore ......... " 22
Dallas, Ore ..................... " 24

H. TOUTJIAN

Portland. Ore ...... July 25, 26
Vancouver, Wash ..... July 27
Pendleton, Ore _ July 2S, 29
Weston, Ore ............... July 31
Walla Walla, Wash ........ Aug. 1

BROTHER

Salina, Kans ............. July 13, 15
Gypsum, Kans ................ July 14
Solomon, Kans .............. " 16
Abtlene, Kans. ’ ...July 17, 18
Clay Center, Kans.:..July 19, 20

S. MORTON

Jamestown, Kans .... July 21, 22
Lenora, Kans ................. July 24
Oberlin, Karts ........... July 26, 27
Achilles, Kans ......... " 28, 29
Denver, Colo ................... July 31

BROTHER W.

Westernport, Md .......... July 14
Mountain Lake Park, Md. " 15
Oakland, Md ............. " 17
Parsons, W Va ............ " 19
Clarksburg, W. Va. July20, 21

M. WISDOM

Wallace, w. Va ............ July 22
Morgantown, W Va. July 24, 2~
Point Marion, Pa .......... July 25
Brandonville, W. Va. July 26, 27
Fairmont, W. Va .......... July 31

BROTHER W.

Huron, S. Oak ......... July 12, 13
Mellette, S. Dak ....... " 14, 15
Conde, S. Dak ......... " 17, 18
Aberdeen, S. Dak ........... July 19
Ipswich, S. Dak ......... July 20, 21

H. PICKERING

Berlin, N. Dak ............ July 23,24
Fredonia, N. Dak ..... " 26, 27
Vgyndmere, N.Dak. July 29,Aug.2
Enderhn, N. Dak. " 31, " 1
Fargo, N.. Dak ............... Aug. 3, 4

BROTHER

London, 0nt ............. July 15, 17
St. Thomas, Ont ..... " 1?,27
Petrolia, Ont ................... July 18
Sarnm, Ont ..................... " 19
Windsor, Out ............. July 21, 22

L. F. ZINK

Chatham, 0nt ........... July 22, 24
Blenheim, 0nt ................ July 25
Ridgetown, 0nt ............ " 26
Tllsonburg, Ont. ............ " 28
Slmcoe, Ont. .............. July 29, 30
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~*I Wi~! stand upon *ay watch and w~gl set my ~o05
upon the Tower, and w¢~l watch to see what Ho will

say unto ~ne, and what answer I sha~g ~nake to them
that oppose n~e."--Habakkuk 8:1.

" ’~L~~ ©,,,,’r.~,rs -.,~ __-- ~- -~.~.
- ~~ ~ ~-~_=.~..::.

-~ .... :-:-_ .... . _

~}’par ~he ear.~h dtutress of nations w~th perplexity the sea and the waves (the~restless, d~scontented) roaring, men’s hearts fatl ng them for fear and for looking 
the brags coming upon the earth (society) ; for the powers of the heavens (ec’clesmsttcsm) shall be shaken.. When ye see these th~ngs beg~n to some to pa~, 
k~ov~ ~aab the Kingdom of God ~ a~ hand¯ Look up, hft up your heads, rejoice, for your redemptma dra~cth nigh --Matt. 24.33, Mark I3 29,-Luk~ 21:2~-31~



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS $ourllal ts o~e of the l~rime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extenslou"0 ~w belllff

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOVvER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of ChrisUan Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also aa a channel of communication through which, they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s co~ventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Vcrbi Dot Minister (V. D. M.), which translated
into English is Minister el God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This Journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
alI". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
15 ; 2 Peter 1 : fi-ll} of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
bees hid in God .... to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Ephesians 3:5-9,10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring Its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the wall of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the dwme wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit froth upon the sure promises of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his
service; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear m its columns mus~ be according to our Judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbutld4ng of his people In grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge ou~
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facihtate such testing,

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
~hat the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly his workmansblp" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the gospel age---ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chmf Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Ephesians 2:20-22-"
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

That meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and preciouS," shall have been made ready, the great ]~laster Workman will bring all together
in the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
tiae Millennium.--Revelation 15 : 5-8.

"/hat the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and wdi be "the true light which hghteth every man that eometh taro the world"j "in due time",--
Hebrews 2 : 9 ; John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

~hat the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his jmnt-hmr.--1 John 3 2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

"Chat the pre~ent mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be k~ngs and priests in the next age --Ephesians 4 : 12 ; Alatthew 2’t-"
14 ; Revelation 1 : 6 ; 20 : 6.

Thal~ the hope for the world lies in the blesstng~ of knowledge and ol~portunlty to be brought to all Dy Christ’s Millennial kingdom, thO
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the w~lling and obedmnt, at the bands of thear Redeemer and his glorified church,
~ hen all the wllfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; lsamh 35.

’pu ~Lt -~ H~D By

WATCH TOWER. BiBLe &-TRACT SOClr:Lv
124COLUMSIA HEIGHTS I~ ~ BROOKLYN. N.Y.U.S’A"

FOREIGN OFFICES Britl,~it 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
London W 2: Canadian 270 Dundas St., W, Toronto, Ontario;
Australaslmt 495 Collins St, MeJbnulne, Australia, ~outh A]ri-
can. 123 Pleln St, Cape Town, South Afmca.

PLEASE ADDRESS TIIE SOCIETY IN E’,ERY CASl].

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: UNITFD STATES, $1 00 , CANADA AND
~IISCELLANI::OUS FoaBIGNj .$1 50 . CP~E~T ]~RITAIN, At STRALASIA,
AND SOUTH AFRICA, ~ AmellCan relmttances should I)e made
by Express or Postal Money Orders, or by Bank Draft CaBadian,
British, South African, and Australasian remittances ~hould be
made to b~anch offices only Remittances flora scattered folelgn
terlltory may be lnade to the Brooklyn office, but by International
Postal Money 0rde~s only.

(Foreign translations el th:s ~ournal appear ~n several lanouaqes)

EditorialC~mmittee: This journal is publlslled under the supervision
of an ed]torml conmuttee, at ]east three of ~hom have read and
spproved as truth eacii aud every al tlcle appearing ill thoqe colunli[q.
~rhe names of the editorial committee are J F ROTFIFRFGEO,
W. E. VAN AMBUEGtt, F. Yl ROB[SON, G lq. FISHER, E. ~,V. BRENISEN.
Terms fo tI~e ~ord’s Poor.* All Bib|e students who, by reason of old age or other in-
lirrmty or adversity, eIe unable to pay for th:s iournal, will be supphed free ff they ~end
¯ postal card each biay stating thcxr ease and requesting such propmen. We are not
only willing, but lulxmus, that all such be on our hst continually and in to~ch with the
Reread studies.
Notlee fo ~ubscribe~.. We do I~ot, as a r~|e, send a card of ecknowledgme.t for a renewal or

¯ ~- for ¯ new aubscr~ptlon Receipt and -nl~ ~f "enew~l ~re b3dwatecl,~t~n a ~onth by ebange [n e:r~ h’aileD date, u shown on wrapper label.

Ent,r~d a~ Sevond C~se 2~ter ~t B~okllnt. ~V. Y, posfo~e~ under the Ace of ~a~h $rd. 257#

I[ I.BS’A. BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES-
By Means oF ,,TAg[I NA(K[: cjI-IADOWg

Chapter VIII: Other Significant Types

Week of September 4 ¯ Q- 15-20 Week of September 18 . Q. 28-35

W.eek of September 11 Q. 21-27 Week of September 25. ~. 36-41

New Tabernacle Shadows, w, th questions and notes, 25c each

SPEAKERS’ CIRCUIT

Although written in the plainest phrase we know how to use,
many seem to misunderstand what heretofore appeared in TH~
W^TCH TOWER under the title "Speakers’ Circuit". Again we
define it.

Where several classes appoint one member of a committee and
this committee meets and makes up a list of speakers to be sent
a/oand regularly on this c]rc’uif to serve various classes, that is
what is meant by "speakers’ circuit". Such an arrangement does
not properly represent the classes and is not for their best interest.

This does not mean, however, that classes cannot invite the elder
of some other class to come and address them. Here the class m
acting, ~hereas in the circmt proposition a committee is acting
for the class. There are several classes that desire to invite
speakers from neighboring-classes to come and address them
every Sufiday. This seems to be a mistake. If the brother invited
would conduct a Berean Study it would be much better, and have
preaching say once a month; and the other Sundays have a
Berean lesson In some places a Berean lesson study for begin-
ners in the "Millions" booklet has been found very advantageous;
and after it is finished, it leads on into a first volume study.

Lqstead of a class sending its elders out to serve other classes
on SDnday It would be much better for the classes to engage in
oxten~0F. ~otk by holding public meetings In suburban town~
~xtlere tl~."re aie no classes. In this way after one or two public
I,,(tllres the ~nie~e~t usually develops to such an extent that 
]lel can c]a~ Call he started. It does not seem advantageou%
honorer, to have too nlllCh preaching service for the consecrated.
The classes ,tdoptmg the Demean lessons have always made the
more progress.

CANADIAN CONVENTIONS

A series of conventions of the ]llternauonal Bible Students
Association bar been al’laDged for Canada. as tollows Winnipeg,
Aumlst 5-7; Sa~katoon, August 7,8: Edmonton August 9,10:
Calgary. August 10,11: Yancou~er, August 13,14 A number of
the Pllgrm~ brethren will be at each one of these conventions
and a pubhe meeting ~lll he held at each place address by the
President of the Society. Friends desiring mfotmahon about
accomlnodattons at these places will please communicate ~,~ltll the
re.~pective secretarms, as follous
M[ L W Burgess, 19 ISv,u~ton St ,. .................. Winnipeg, Man.
M1 C, p Nnlsh 1025 A~caue B, North,. ............. Sa~katoon, Sask.
Mr H Lool, er. 10965 127th St,. ........................ Edmonton, Alia.
~Irs B F Cook. 609 Sl\th St, West,. ............... Calgary, Alto.
l~Ir B Slbley, 1820 Seventh Ave, West, ................ Vancouver, B. C.

GERMAN, SPANISH, AND YIDDISH "MILLIONS"

We now have the "]~hlhons" booklet in the languages mentioned
in the abo~e heading. ’_Phey are unifolm 5n site and style with the
EngliSh edition The price is also uniform, 25c fo~ an re(he]dual
copy postpaid---and other prices as announced to class secretaries
and colporteurs.
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QUESTIONS WITH ANSWERS

QUESTION: ls it correct to consider the scat)e-

goat as ha~lng been taken rote the Court, pre~ent-
ed to the Lold, and later taken outside and sent

into the x~ dderness ?
Answer: Stllctly spealang, the scapegoat as such

was not laken rote tile Court; for there ~as no scape-

goat until after the casting el the lot. Both goats ~ere
taken m "foi a sm ollcrlng". (Leviticus 16: 5) The
same things happened to both goats and there ~as no
dd%rence ~hate~er till the ca,~tmg of the lot, It would
be true to say that the goat winch beca,~,e the scape-
goat ~as taken rote the Corot just as the other goat was.

Aaron’s olhma[ ground was reside the Tabernacle
enclosure. Outside of ~llat he had no dnhes to perform,
nor ~as lie to step out<de m tl~s offic,al garments.

Whatever lie did of an offieml natu,’e u as theretore done
reside the Court. ].t ~as there lie "tool<" the goats; it
v as there he "presented" them before Jehovah at the
door of the tent of meeting; ~t ~ as there he "east lots",
one lot for Jehovah and the other lot for Azazel. As
for the other details pertaining to the goats we quote
flora Alfred Edershmm, a converted Jew, in his work

"The Temple" describing the Day of Atonement, in
part as follows:

¯ "t’he first part of .the expmtory serv,ce--that foe the
prmsthood--h.td taken place close to the Holy Place. be-
t~een the polch ,uld the altar. The next was performed
close to the xxmMHpmg people. In the eastern part of the
Court of Pmest% that is, close to the ~Ol’slnpers, and oa
the north s~de of it [the brazen altar] stood an urn, called
Calpl, m winch ~ere two lots of the same shape, s~ze, and
materlal--m the second Temple they were of gold; the one
bearing the mscnptmn ’Ia-JgHoVAH’, for Jehovah, the other
’la-Azazel’, for Azazel--reudered "scapegoat" in the Author-
ized Vm.>mu--The~e txxo goats had been placed with theh"
backs to the l)eople alld thmr f,tce> toxxal’d~ the ~anctuary
(westwards). The hiah-prlest now faced 1he people [and
the two goats] ;--he took the urn, thrust his tx~o hands
into it, and at the same trine dre~ the two h)ts, laying
one on tile head of each goat [that m Ins right hand on tile
head of the goat at the mght and that in his left hand
on the head of the goat to the left]. The two goats, how-
ever, must be altogether ahke in look, size, and value;
indeed, so earnebtl.v x~as it sought to carry out the lde~
that these two formed parts of one and the same sacrifice,
that it was arranged they should, if possll)le, even be
purchased at the same time. The lot having designated each
of the two goats, the high-priest tied a tongue-shaped piece
of scarlet cloth to the horn of the goat for Azazel--the

goat fm /lehovah, ~xhlch was to be sl,.in. The goat that
~x.~s to he sent forth was now turlmd round tm~ards tile
people, ,rod qood facing them, x~,attlng, as it x~ete, till their
sins Mmuhl be la~d on hun, ,tad he would cqrry them forth
rote "a laud not inhabited’."

Those expmienees which revolve the specific dealings

of the gi ea,t I-Iigh Priest are pictured in the Court where
the H~gh Prmst ~s. But those experiences which are

o,ls~de the hlgh-p,’mstly supervision are shown in the
thmg~ winch happened to the scapegoat outside tim
Cou~t and outside the Camp also. Thas does not imply
that the members of the scapegoat class have lost just>
ficatlon, other~lse God could have no further dealings
w~th them, nor could they become the great-company
class.

Regarding the expression in Leviticus 16: 7, "at the
door of the tabernacle of the congregation," we note
that the word "at" is in ~tahes, therefore a supplied
word. For fulther elumdatlon see page 14B of the new
TABERNACLE SHADOW8 Appei&x, note on paragraph
119.

ARK ONE ltUNDRED-TWENTY YEARS A-BUILDING

Ouestwn : How do we know that it took one-hundred-

twenty years to build the ark, as I do not find the Scrip-
tures to state the time?

A~zswe,’: "Noah was a preacher of righteousness."
(2 Peter 2:5) He preached ’during the period before

the flood. Another statement which imphes much tram
in connection with th~s work of Noah ~s: "When . . .
the longsuffering of God waited in the days of Noah,

while the ark was a preparing". (1 Peter 3 : 20) Noah’s
preaching would no doubt consist of telling the people
about the coming flood and of showing them the advan-
tages of cooperation x~ith him in the work on the ark
and m the work of declaration then so mlportant In-
formation about this oncoming flood Noah had from
God. (Genesis 6: 13) God sa~d that ]us spirit of truth
and righteousness, as exemplified m Noah and m the

message which he preached, would not always stave
with men, nnplymg that it would stave as long as
:Noah was there and as long as there was anyone to be

reached by the message. Since Noah was upright, he
would surc]y begin to preach and build at once when
the mission was given to him. tie &d not delay to

declare the word of God by taking his own time about
so-called ’scapegoat’--and another around the throat of the the matter or by deciding that the message was too
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strong for the people and needed to be toned down
and smoothed over a little. No: "Noah d~d according
to all that God commanded hml". (Genesis 6: 22) It
is no wonder that "Noah found grace in the eyes of the
Lord".--Genesis 6 : 8.

The longsutTermg of God ana the stmung of his
spirit, one hundred-twenty years, is thus identafied with
the work of preaching and of building the ark, clearly
implying the same period of time.

GENDER OF THE SPIRIT?

Question: Does the expression "born of the sprat"
in John 3:8 imply that the spirit is fennnme?

Answer: No: that expression if it be taken to imply
gender at all, would rather favor the masculine thought.
Those words do not mean ’born out of the spirit’ as a
child is born from a mother, but rather born as a
result of the spirit begetting, in contradlstinctmn to
those who are born as a result of the human begetting.
This idea is more clearly brought forth elsewhere: "As
many as received him, to them gave he the r~ght to
become children of God, to them that believed on his
name: who were engendered, not of blood, nor of the
will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but [engendered
by the will] of God". (John 1:13) "tIavmg been en-
gendered anew, not of corruptible seed, but of incor-
ruptible, through the Word of God which liveth and
abideth." (1 Peter 1: 23) Again: "Of his own will
engendered he us by the word of truth". (James 1 : 18)
"That which is engendered of the spirit is sp~nt."--
John 3 : 6:

From a comparison of these texts it is in&sputable
that "spirit", "word," and "will" of God are used with
practically the same meaning. Not that they have the
same meaning under all circumstances but that in con-
nectmn with this subject of spirit-begetting they repre-
sent only slightly different phases of the same operation.
God’s will for us is expressed in his Word; therefore
his will and his Word are bound together in their
relationship to us. Also, he has chosen to exert his
power (for the purpose of inspiring us to make a con-
secrahon and for the further purpose of encouraging
us to be faithful in that ~onsecration) through his Word.
lie has charged his Word as a great storage battery for
the engendering and developing of a house of sons.
Therefore it is plain that no thought of gender or sex
need attach to the word spirit at all.

The begetting is in the nature of a contract on God’s
part. The individual, by the aid of some elementary
information from God’s Word, consecrates or dedicates
ar devotes himself to the ascertaining and doing of
God’s will. God has made an arrangement in Jesus
for accepting these consecrators and for bringing them
into the divine family through the cutting off of the
human life and its privileges (just newly accruing to
them as a result of the work of Jesus on their behalf),
a~d the authorizing for them of a new life, which

new lge is to be nurtured at the expense of the "out-
ward [or ostensible] man" (2 Corinthians 4: 16), but
by the Word of God, as food, or strength and growth-
producing regimen. When this contract, covenant, or
solemn agreement by sacrifice is fulfilled, we shall have
the new life without any trammels, and Jehovah will
have the sacrificed humamty, never to be retracted.

"HIMSELF," "HIS BODY," AND "HIS HOUSE"

Que~twn: In Tabernacle Shadows, paragraph 109,
are found these words: "And Aaron shall offer his
bullock of the am-offering, which is for [represents]
hm~self, and make an atonement for himself [the
members of his body--the under-priests] and for his
house [all believers, the entire ’household of faith’--
the Levltes] . . . "etc. If "himself" covers the body
members and "his house" the great company part of
the true church, why is "and" stricken out twice in
the suggested notes on paragraph 131, causing those
places to read: "On behalf of his body, his house," and
"representahves of his church, his body, his house,"
instead of "his body and his house"?

Answer: These changes were suggested because they
seemed to be required by the facts. The church /s our
Lord’s body (Colossians 1 : 24), and it is also his house.
(liebrews 3: 6; 1 Timothy 3:15) The only question
is as to what "himself" in Lewtmus 16:6 means. If
it means the body of believers under the antltypical
I-I~gh Prmst, then those believers are doubly represented
in the same figure; an improbability. It cannot be
thought that a separate atonement for the less faithful
behevers is intended to be pictured by the under-priests,
for the Scriptures do not teach a separate atonement.
Nor is it reasonable to suppose that the under-priests
picture or stand for a class lower than themselyes. The
under-pmests themselves represent the church, whether
faithful or unfaithful. Who then is ’‘himself"?

We answer that, with no adequate reason to the con-
trary, the Bible is to be read hke any other book and
words are to have thmr simple and hteral meaning. If
a hteral meaning contradmts some other perfectly plain
statement of Sempture then we are at hberty to look
for a symbohe meamng. There is nothing in Scripture
that forces a symbohc s~gmficance upon this word ’him-
self’. If the house is hteral, then himself is hteral.
No one doubts the hteralness of his house. The hteral
house was made a pictare of something else, but that
does not change the fact that the house was there and
that the word had its usual significatmn. Aaron’s
house could not be Levi’s house. Aaron lnmself was of
the house of Levi, but Levi’s house was no{ his house.
’Aaron’s house’ was not the house to which he belonged,
but the house of which he was the head. House means
primarily household (Hebrews 11 : 7) ; but as that
rumple unit expands it comes to mean lineage. Witness,
"Go thou, and all thy house into the ark"; "These be
the heads of their fathers" [not their] houses"; and
"there was a man of the house of Levi".
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Forgetting momentarily the antitype, the word ’~him-
self" in this passage certainly applies to Aaron as an
individual just as surely as the words "his flesh" in
Leviticus 13:24 apply to Aaron’s own body of flesh.
Now it is not claimed that ’qais flesh" in this passage
refers to the church, but rather that the washing here
~ as a part of the ceremony for the cleansing the typical
high priest. This cleansing of the typical high priest
was not designed to picture any washing on the part
of our Lord, but was designed to call attention to the
fact that he, as the great High Priest, would himself
be clean and unsullied by the sin-bearing work which
he would have done. Evidently the atonement which
Aaron made for himself as the head and as an integral
part of his own house has a mmllar sigalificance: to
emphasize the fact tfiat the great High Priest will
himself be at one with the Father. This at-one-ment
is made to extend to the members of his house, his
followers during this age, even as Jesus in his high-
priestly prayer for the church petitioned the Father
that it might be.--gohn 17:21.

We therefore suggest that, as an additional correction,
the words m paragraph 109 of TABERNACLE S~tADOWS
now following the word "himself" and reading, "[mem-
bers of his body--the under-priests]" be stricken out.
If "his house" includes "oil believers" then manifestly
some of them cannot be comprehended elsewhere. As
a further alteration we suggest that the bracketed ex-
pression followifig "his house" be allowed to stand ex-
cept that after the words "household of faith" in the
same paragraph, 109, the word "Levites" be changed
to "household of Aaron". The word "house" in this
passage is evidently intended to specify the under-
priests; for the word priests is used in Leviticus 16: 33,
there meamng both father and sons. This bullock was
the kind of offering prescribed by the law to be made
for the anointed priest in the case he smned.--Lewticus
4 : 3-15.

It is an erroneous conception, not founded on Scrip-
ture facts, to say that the tribe of Levi as a consecrated
tribe existed before the priesthood. Exactly the reverse
is true. A reading of Numbers 3 : 1-~ in connection with
3:t2, 13 estabhshes the fact that the priesthood was
authorized and inaugurated before the tribe of Levi
was exchanged for the firstborn of all Israel. Numbers
3:5-10 records the authorizatmn for the giving of the
Levites to be helpers of the priests. The account says:
"And thou shalt give the Levites unto Aaron and to
his sons: they are wholly given unto him on behalf
of the children of Israel". The p~iesthood, therefore,
was not chosen from the tribe of Levi because it was
different fiom any other tribe at that time; but the
tube of Levi was, in all probability~ chosen to serve
the priesthooc] and to take the place of the firstborn
because Moses and Aaron and the priesthood all be-
longed to that tube, and because it approximated the
firstborn in number. These facts completely obliterate

any foundation for the thought of justification prior
¢o consecration.

EEREAN STUDIES

Question: Is it the best way when we meet~ for
Berean studies to read a chapter from the Bible every
time before we take up the lesson ?

Answer: We believe that the best method, every-
thing considered, for conducting a Berean study is out-
lined in the Sixth Volume of Sc~PTCm~ STUmP.S, Chap-
ter VI. In view of the shortness of time available in
any Bercan study, we see no advantage in reading at
random a chapter in the Bible. The custom of reading
the Bible in public arose at the time of the Reformation,
because few could read for themselves and few were
able to own a Bible. It is certainly no discourtesy
toward God’s Word to spend the time in a Berean study
on the specific subject for which the friends have come
together. It is assumed fliat they know how to read
and that they do read the Bible for themselves. Further-
more, it is quite appropriate that any parts of the Bible
bearing directly on the study of the evening be read as
they come up in connection with the study.

]~ew friends under the complex responsibilities of the
present day have more than an hour to spend in a
study. Indeed, it is seldom advisable to spend more
time than this, because of different temperaments and
because of early mental exhaustion on the part of many,
causing them to forget the points first considered in
a lesson, if it becomes too long.

ECCLESIAS’ AFFAIRS

A brother writes to know how the affairs of a local
ecclesia should be conducted with reference to receiving
and paying out money and keeping accounts. Our
answer to this is that the Lord’s business requires a
strict accounting, hke all others. We learn all our
economy from the great Jehovah. Everything is done
orderly in his arrangement.

Our suggestion is, therefore, that each class should
have a secretary that would keep the class records and
do the correspondence, and if possible this should be
done on a typewriter and letters should be brief and to
the point.

Each ecclesia should have a treasurer, into whose
hands all the money for the expenses of the class is
paid; and for each bill he pays he should have a receipt
and keep a proper account. Better still, if the bills
are paid by cheek, then a record is kept which can be
a check on the other account ; and regularly an account
should be rendered to the ecclesia that they may know
how their a~fairs are being conducted. Each one who
contributes is entitled to have the best service rendered
in this behalf and to know that the money is spent
for the best purpose. The system adopted by the Society
is to account for even every postage stamp that comes
into the office or goes out. We think this is a good way.



PREFACE TO VOLUME VI

IN 1916 Brother Russell rewrote the preface ¢o

Volume VI, and in this he states that ha had
changed concerning his view on justification. Be-

cause many of the friends have not this preface and
have made request for it, we publish it in T~s WA~c~
TOWER as it appears in the latest edition of Volume VI.

THE AUTHOR’S FOREWORD

Much of the work of every servant of God is done in
the dark--that is to say, like the weaver of a beautiful

carpet we stand at the back seeing httle of the results of
our labors, and trusting that in the Lord’s due time we
shall hear his "Well done" and see some fruitage. "I shall
be sati~hed when I awake in his likeness."

Nevertheless, the Lord llas ver.~ graciously given us
encouragement in re~pect to the nllluence of tins volume
in various parts of the x~otld in the hearts of God’s people.

The pleasure has been pills Of heaH_n~ from many re~pect-
lag the blessings received from a better under~tandmg of
the justification, the stlnctlhffatton, and tile deliverance,
promised to the church ill Gnd’.~ \Vm’d Many othets have
told us of the blessings recewed from the Scrq)tural adz me
given to husbands and x~lve% parent~ and chddl’en, in
respect to the ways of peace, l~ghteotlsne~s and gro,x th in

grace. Many also have reformed uq of great b]es~lngs and
aid in respect to tile dutie% pl’~v~leges and obl~gation~ of
elders and deacons, and the Scrq)tural nrdel m the ecclesm.

We rejoice in these things and trust that the good wo~k
will go on under divine guidance to the pral~_e of out Lol(l
and for the comfort and edification of his people

We call attention to the fact that since this xolume xxns
written the hght has grown still clearer respecting God’s
great covenants We now see that the Law Coxelmnt wau ’l

foreshadowing of the new (taw) co,eli,tat, winch ls about
to be estabhshed at the second (onlmg of Jean% by the
great Mediator, Jesus the Head -rod the church ln.~ beds--
the antitype of Moses, ~llo urete. "A prophet shall the
Lord your God raise up unto you froln amongst your
brethren, hke unto me". Moses x~ merely the txpe of

this greater Proplmt, and the law covenant x~lnch Mo,es
mediated was merely It type or fore.Mladowmg of the greater
law covenant of the Mlllenmal age.

God rinsed up Jesus the Head of this great Mediator

first, when he raised llim trom the dead Since that trine,
lie is raising up the church as a new creatmn, ,rod ~hea
all the brethren of the body of Chr|~t stroll h.txe lleen

gathered from the u orld through a knowledge of the truth
and sanctified by the holy spirit and been found wmthy
by faithfulness unto death, and all shall haxe been rained
up by the power of God fronl the earthly condmons to the
heavenly conditions as the body of Christ, the great anti-
typical Melchizedek ~lll be complete, a pme.~t upon his

throne--the gre-tt Mediator of tlle New Co~emtnt will be
enthroned in divine power. Then the _New Covenant will go
into operation, as God said to Israel. "Behold the days

come, saith the Lord, when I x~ dl nmkc a new covenant with
the house of Israel and ~vith the house of Judah".

The antitypical Mediator, after paying over to Divine

Justice fully and forever the ransom-price for Adam and
his race, will assume full control, and under that New
Covenant, thus sealed, x~lll begin the work of blessing and
restoring all tim willing and obedient of Adam’s race All
who will come into harmony with the Lord will be counted

as part of the earthly seed of Abr’dvtm, until finally, by
tile end of the Mlllenmum, "tit exercising faith and obedi-
ence will be known to the Lord as the seed of Abraham.
"In becoming that seed, shall all the families of the earth
bless themselves."

Inadvertently, the name new covenant, which belongs
to God’s dealings with the world during the Mdlennlum,
has been used in respect to the covenant which is now in
operation during this Gospel age with the church. Our

covenant, of course, is a new covenant in the sense that
it is different from the Jewish covenant of Mr. Sinai, but
it is not THE new covenant. The church’s covenant is re-
ferred to in the Bible as a "covenant by sacrifice". The
keeping of these matters in mind will be of benefit to the
readers of this volume All of these covenants stand re-

luted to each other. All of thelu were represented and
typified in Abraham and the coven’mt which God made
with him. Tim church lb utyled Abrahanl’s spiritual seed
and hkened to the ut,u~ ,)f-heaven. The world of mankind
as they come rote lmtnn,n5 xx ~th 1-~o(1 wdl become Abraham’s
earthly seed--a~ the .baroN_ of the sea,hole Tile ~pH-~tua[
seed will be the channel ot blessing ~or the natural .seed.

The snbject of JUStlhCdtlOI) llas not changed, but it has
expan(led and clarlhed it u luting this volume today, tile

author xx ould make some shght variations of language,
but ~Itlmut any real change as respects the meaning and
npphc, ttmn of the ~ol’d jubtificatmn.

We now see that -i .]ust~ficdtlon to life is one thing, and

a ju~ttficatmn to more or less of frmndship with God is
anothe, Abraham. for Instance, and tile faithful before
Pentecost, were ju~tllied to fimndship with God and to

haxe more or less conununication ~ltll him by prayer, etc. ;
bu.t they could not have full Justification until the blood

of atonement had been shed, and until it had been presented
to and accepted by Divine Justice--the Father. Jnst so
the smncl tod’~y approaching God might be said to in the
way of justification--he would have more of God’s favor

th,m ~f he faced toward sin.
~\e once spoke of a sinner in tln~ condition as being

jn,t~lled, bec,m~e he believed in Jesus as his lledeemer
and \\,1- le:t~hmg forxx ard to a full consecration of himself
Nm~ ~e see that while the sinner’s attitude, hke that of
tile :mcleat x~ortlnes, might be styled "tentative justifiea-
tmn", it ~xould not reach the condition of a full, complete
juMlhc_atlon from sm until tile shiner h’ld fully presented

lnmbelt ill eon~_ecration to our great High Priest, Jesus,
and lind been accepted of hhn in the name of the Father.
Then, lmder tile co~erlng of the mq)uted merit of Christ’s
Saclitice, the sinner would be acceptable to the Father
under Chl’l~,t’.b robe and begotten of the holy ~plrit.

Forlnnate It lS for the masses who have heard of Jesus
nnd pa~t~ally helmxed, that their standing with tim Lord

is not that of lull Justitieatlon, that he refuses to fully
jn~tify any until they have become by covenant his dis-
ciples, his toot.~tep 2ollo~xers. Tlu.~ is because justification
can COllie tully once to each mdtwdual, and if he should
nnsu~e thut just~ficntton and fail to get eternal life, he
would be m a xxorse state than if he had nevar been
justified. If not justiined -lnd spirit-begotten in the present
trine, he is not of the chinch, but will have a share in the
merit of Christ’s saemfiee and m the justification which
his kingdom will offer to every member of the human
family--aside from tile church--the church receiving that
better thing which God hath in reservatmn for them that

love him--glory, honor, immortality, the divine nature.
To many it would not seem worth while to mention these

fine distinctions upon the subject of justitieatlon; and yet,
having received this clearer appreciation of the divine plan,
we have pleasure ill pa~sing it on to all who hunger and
thirst after rlghteousness--to all Bible students everywhere.

May the Lord continue to bless this volume to the good

of his people, is the prayer of the author,

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 1, 1916. C~AR~S T. Russ~=g



DISSENSION, DISPUTATION, PEACE
----AUGUST 2I--AcTs 15: 1--16: 5----

’I’tIg DI.’aPDIL~.’[ ANTIOCI:I:--TE[N DECISION AT JERUSALEM---COI~.TRilIbI’ION:~ OF PETER, PAUL AND BARNABAS, AND JAI~IES--A

LETTER OF CONSOLATION--D|.~SFNSION OVI’P. IO[IN 3iARIC-- AGREEING TO Dr:~FER.

"But *tC bchetc that tee shall be s, vcd through the g, acv of the Lo~d Jesu, "--Acts 15: 11.

IN OUR Im, t ]e..>on ~xe trnevd the return of the aH...qon-

ame’. l’aul :m(l lI,ir)mt}:l> l’)’onl tlm highland-: of (-l,llatia
and 1.3(:.~b)u.~ I)~( I; to theH brethre,L amd our.>, m S.~ l’ia.

~)ocau-e ~e ,,l’l ,,~,e ll](l*tl’,lted an Illll)Ort,lllt l)lillClDle, it
l

~, 
"~ol’l’h while t[) (’l)Plli,lle till’, j()lltllO’, fl’Olll Attalm 

Anttoeh w~th another undertaken by "Christian warriors"

eleven eenturms later. Conrad and Louis, each with an
army consiqlmg ’it fi~st of bexenty thou,and luen, marched
through part at the -ame d[strletb x~ h~dl had been traversed

by the first missionaries of Jesus Christ--Conrad and I,ouis,
on an unauthorized mission, relying on the arm of flesh and
the arms of steel; Paul and Barnabas, alone and unpro-
tected by human rod; yet which were the greater? The
French hosts are hardly ~emembered save for their pillag-
ing, their murders, their rapine, and for their eucompaau-
ment witb defeat and death They arrayed at Attalin m

disaster and d,sgrace, staling thence a dmpirited and broken
army. But tim true crusaders, of the first century, though
they passed throt~gh much tribulation, went from victory
to victory Then’ return to the place "whence they had
been recommended to the grace of God for the work which
they fulfilled", was trmmphant and joyful, for the reason

that the weapons of their warfare were "not carnal", and
the victory was not theirs but God’s. The Lord himself
was their Tower and Shield.

Then there was the arrival at Antioch: the cross-bearing

army of the twelfth century was received In great pomp
and magnificence by Raymond, "Prince of Antioch," to-
gether with all the noble~ and chief ones of the people, in

the presence of a great assemblage of the clergy and popu-

.’-ace; the cross-borne followers of Jesus entered into the
city and "gathered together the church, and told them how
God had worked with them, and how he had opened "the
door of faith to the gentiles".

Thus is illustrated how that, regardless of numbers or
worldly might, ’without him they could do nothing,’ and

how that, on the other hand, regardless of the fewness of
the workers or of the seeming odds against them, ’they
could do all things through Christ who strengthened them’.

IMPORTANT QUESTION AT ANTIOCH

No period, however, of the gospel age, not even the

earliest, has been without its difficulties, controversies, and
corruptions. The presence of Judas among the apostles, of
Ananias and Sapphlra among the early believers at Jeru-

salem, show with what assiduity Satan seeks to arrest, to
d~vert, to pervert, and to debauch the truth. The misunder-
standing between "Hellenists and Hebrews" in the days
of Stephen, the suspicion of the apostles and others against

Saul when he came from Damascus to Jerusalem, the re-
tirement of Mark from the first missionary trip, serve as

illustrations of the prejudice, ignorance, and weakness with
which the grace of God had to contend in the hearts of the
early believers, even as it has to contend in us. But ours

is the loss if we ’quench the spirit’ and fail to ’mortify the
deeds of the body’.

So it transpired that some time after the arrival of the
missionames from Asia Minor there followed a troubled
controversy which revolved the most momentous consequen-

ces to the church, both then and since. But the same Lord
who had promised to be with them all the way, even unto
the consummatmt~ of the age, overruled and guided the situ-
atmn for their blessing and ours. Th~s controversy centered
around circumcision, hut was really regarding the relatmn-

ship which gentife believers were to bear toward the l~losaic
law and tiles generally.

It ]s exceedingly difficult, If not ~mpossible, for us who
have ne~er kuox~n the many and intricate obligations of
the law to realize very keenly the point of the strife. The
feeling between Jew and gentile was strong. In Roman
colonial cities the d~ellings of the two might be side by
s~de, yet they were separated from each other by deep-root-
ed feelings of aversion and contempt. The "m~(ldle wall of
partitmn" (Ronmns 2:14) was built up by very dill,gent

hands on both ~ldes. The Jews lind their synagogue.~, -rod
the he,tthen had their schools of philosophy for the intel-
lectual and thmr shrines for the common people. IIence
the .lews ~ere surrounded in their foreign settlements not
only by an ~dolatry which shocked their imnost feelings
and by a shameless profligacy and licentiousness which was
unforbidden by and even connected with that which the

gentiles called religion, but in addition to this by a proud
and contemptuous plnlosophy which alienated the more
educated classes of societ5 to as great a distance as the
unthinking commoners.

JEWISH NATIONAL ISOLATION

This separation was both religious and social. The Lord
bad given the Jews a law which sanctioned the principle
and enforced the practice of hal!lanai isolation. It was

hard for these Jews to beheve that that law with which all
the glorious things of their history were associated was
meant to endure for only a limited period of time; and in

this they were partly right. The law has yet to see its
greatest glory under Messmh’s reig’n.

We cannot but sympathize with the difficulties which
presented themselves to the minds of the Jews (and con-
sequently to the Jewish behevers in the Messiahshlp of
Jesus) at the t]mught of having a cordial union with the
uncircumcised even though idolatry was abandoned and
Christ was believed. The peculiarity of the ceremonial ob-

servances which were binding upon the Jews placed insur-
mountable difficulties in the way of social intercourse. They
could not eat with other men, as a Hindoo cannot eat with

a Pariah, a Parsee, or a Mohammedan. Similar restrictions
had obtained m ancient times: ’it was an abomination fro’
the EgJ’ptmns to eat bread with the Hebrews’. (Genesis
48: 32) So God placed a like prohibition upon the Israel-

ites: they ]night meet gentiles in places of public resort,
buying and selling, conversing and disputing; but then
fam~hes were separate: in the domestic life it was "un-

lawful", as St. Peter said to Cornelius, "for a man that
[was] a Jew to keep company or to come unto [1. e., visit]

one of another nation". (Acts 10: 28) The same Apostle
was taken to task by his fellow Christians of Jerusalem
because he had "gone in to men uncircumcised, and had
eaten with them".

These genuine difficulties, which could not be blown away

hke dandehon bloom, formed the basis for the most serious
d~ssention of the early church. They seemed actually to

forbid the formatmn of one church in Christ Jesus IIox~
Jews and gentiles were to be religiously united without
the enforced application of the whole Mosaic la~ bade
fair to be a problem imposmhle of solution. And w~thout
the d~rect intervention of the Lord’s grace, and ~x~thout
his ever-watchful guidance ~t would have been impossible
But it was still true as it had been of old: "He watching
over Israel slumbers not nor sleeps".--Psalm 12:[:’4.
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"SUBVERTING YOUR SOULS"

"Certain men," "false brethren" (G,flatians 2:4), had
gone Ull frolu Zeru~aleln to Antioch ill some such Illalll/el"
as to warrant descml)ing them as ’spies’. Possd)ly they
had proceeded to Antioch by way of some other Syrian
city and represented themselves as being newly-intete~_ted
inquu’ets Hox~e~er It was, they ~el’e false as brethren;
not hy being non-behevet q (for they seemed to accede to
1he determination to take Lhe question of dispute to .]eru-

sMem), but b3 1)eing fal~e or untrue in the e~paclty 
bretlnen. They came to Antioch with the dehl)erate purpose
of "sub~eltulg" (Acts 15:24), or, as lnaramlers aim rob-
bers, of steahng a~Lv rote the .le~lal~ houqe the souls of
gentile behevers there They were of the l’hal’lqa]c school,
but, unhke S’ml, had not lost then ~uper~tition~_ and b~gutry.

Per.,,ecutlon had failed to stop the progle~s of the gO~l)el,

so tile arch enemy of God and of (lod’~ (hurch sought 
nulht3 ]t~ influence from x~ Jthm. even as he ha~ often done
ill ",ltnlhll Clr(tunstm~ees swce. It may all be true that

the~e Chllbllllnlzed l’h./l’i¢,oe
". 

~xele con’~(Aelltlou’, It’lU,ly

be the~ ’~a~ the drJft Je~h pffau~ v.o~e t,tltt ,~, file

coPrulflmn ot the lwie~thood and of the ~hole ICilY:lOllS
system late one of poht]es. It ma3 be th,lt the~e cup~i,1-

er.ttbm~ led th(m~ to IJelFe~e th.,1 alter nil. Ill";+ h:ul m t,l,,
a lntMul;e m not acceptm~ .le~u~ as the Me~,sl-/h It may

be that, as It le~ult of the~e coultatlons they determined
to e’,l)Oll’,e lhe naule of" tile ~,ttlzal’elle lllld to btfll t ,| i’ew

hohne,, ~, ~oc~ety anlong the ChllqthlnS ill And h3 ~xluch t"e
JewlM) pohty would be kept fronl utter I ttln ADd dt-’,o-
lutmt’ But If this was thew lJloceus of tlnmght and their
ol)lect, it fUllllShos only another case of Ill~le C()ll’~(_leltce

than hunlHll.~, of nlnre eaaerne~ to sacrth< e for x~Ilat they
thought ouaht to he done than ~li]mgne% to Mllmnt hnmbly

to the a/nd.utee of the Head of the church Had they had
the spirit ot tile truti~ they ~xould h;l~e been ~xdllng to
iea~e ~uch ,In important question to the divinely upponlted
apostles m tile ht’~t place, rather than take matters ,ate
theu’ <ran htmds and go ]tUll(heds of luileu to ,mother city
and thele play a false role

"EXCEPT YE BE CIRCUMCISED"

But. having tnude tile de-cent from tile lulls of Jndea to
tile dp, t,tnt l)l,ines of S31nl, theae Judalzmg men gradually

lll~lnU,lted their ldeu+ us to "~xllat v~ its nece~,’,ar,~ to sitivlttlon

into Ihe nllnd~ ot gentile brethren m Antmch TllN gl’adual
proce~u Js mlplled by tile tense of tlle Greek verb They

said tlult cuc/nnclSlOll "was not merely un expedient thing,
but that it xvaa +wccaaa*’y to salvation. Tills was nnl)ortant,
seeing that some of tile brethlen had been gentile beliexets
there for eight or nine years. XVlmt, could it be that they
~et’e all mistaken and that they were not in the way of
salvation at all ~ But Paul came quickly to their encourage-

meat; for he gave place to such doctrines, "no, not for one
hour". (Galattans 2:5) He promptly and steadfastly op-
posed these teachings as being unwarranted by and out of
lmrmouy with the facts. It is evident from thin that Paul

and Barnabas had not practised the rite of orcumeision
on gentile converts and that they intended, as the Lord
Intended, to found tile Chllstlan church on the prinmple
that the Je~;t~l~ ceienmmes were to cease.

The Jews regarded cu’eumclsion as ir~dispensable to sal-
vation. All full proselytes to Judaism were circumcised.
The grounds on ~ hlch they would press, it on the attention

of gentiles were doubtless made to appear very plausible.
It would be maintained that the lawn of Moses were the
laws of God, and ~ere therefore unclmngeable. It would

probably be urged that the religion of the Messiatt was only
a completing :lad perfecting of the Jewish religion, that It

was designed simply to carry out its principles according

to the promises and not to destroy anything given. And if
these argnments were well met, they could still say that
the rite of eiremncision was g’iven four huadred tlm’ty years
before Moses becalne the mediator for the people of Isl’nel
(tile ~alue kind of argulnent which Seventh Day Adventlst~
use l’e~peeting the Sabbath) ; and if this failed to impress,
they could appe’d to sentunent and say that not only had
eireumc~Mon been ordained of God (Genesis 17: lq0) but
that ~t was the badge of honor worn by the great and holy
men of Jewish history, by tho~e through ~hom Jehovah

had given "the oraeles of God", that such served as a
burlier to keep out tile awful exce.~es and inlqmtles of

heathe,~<lonL -tnd that eonxerted heathen would need such
a help, e[e, etc.

But St Paul, with the discernment that was granted lure
as an apostle and e~pecially as "the apostle to the gentile~"
sensed tile fallacy and the danger of all tlns. He knew that

loxe fur Christ, for tile truth, for the bretln’en, was a
more effective guatmlt3 of it l)nte and strong hfe than all

tile l’itu<lh,Mu xxhlch Jfl(lalsm could nluster. 1-le. knew, too,
be(.au~e he laid been over tile a~ound himself. Aeeordlt~gly,
he avaue.1 the punlt stOllll.,, v, ]th tile nllbchiet-nl:ll,:erq fr()ul

,]eru.,lleln ; but when it bec.lmejflam that n ~etloun rift in

tile church \~as inmllnenl, ;tad ~xhen it xxa~, ~llov, a him "l)y
~e~elat]on" (Guhmans 2:2) that he shonld do so, he agreed
to [lan.~[er the entire controversy to .]erlD, alelll to be takeLl

np by and i)efore the apoMles "rod ehler~ there.

PAUL NO POPE

H.td i’aul h,td the .M[ghte~t inclination to be a pope he
"~Olliti ]ld’~e hdked at tins nrlangemeut -is a lowering of
luq al)o.~tohc (hgnil3. ~\ras he not jn’,t as capable of settling

such It (lue~_tlou as al/,~ ()lie in Judea
° 

Yes. Was he not
bettet able to do so than an.~une m Jerusaleln? I-Ie was;
for it w,ls lie xxllu explained something he never learned
m Jeru,nlem (GMatlans 2"6~, sa3mg, "I do not frustrate
the grace of God; for if 1]ghteou,~ness come by the hm then
Cln’i~t l-_ dead in vain". P, ut tile Apostle wus -~,,llliag to

leave the matter of Ins o~xn ilonor to the Lord; and his
honor lie ~, heeu taken care of much better thau it xxould
have beeu lind he done dllterently ill tlus case. Tile "reve-
l,ttlott" ~a~ probabl5 made to tile whole t, eclesm, as had
been the case in tile first sendnlg forth of Barnabas and

S’ml. At all events, the ~xhole eccle~u] concurred in the
deternnnatiou to have a deputation go to Jerusalem.

It l~ quite probable that the opposing carrion readily
agreed to the change of venue, so to ~pe:tk, to .Ierusalem;
because Jerusalem wouhl be ~eaarded by even them as a
somce nf autilonty; because most of the apostles and the

most experienced Christians lned there, ~ho were all con-
tinuing as yet to attend the Temple services and to conform
to the JewNh customs; beeuuse these, who had come from
Judea would hardly ~ecognlze the apostle.~hlp of Paul; and
because they had, doubtless, a very confident expectation
that the controversy ~ould be decided in their favor by
those who were all Jews by birth.

Paul and Barnabas w~th other brethren (probably of each
party) were not only sent forth to the apostles and elders
of Judea, but they were actually accompanied part way by
a goodly number of Syrian brethren, as wa~ tile custom
in those tm~es. Anlong those who accompanmd tile two

speoal delegates all tile way was Tituu, a Greek behever,
possibly taken along as "Exhibit A" m lhell (lef~.,ae against

the JudaiBing Pharisees, to show them what a noble and
belljving genttle was hke--though, of course, Paul would

be too tactful to call attentwn to Titus as such; he was
merely there, and Ins preuenee ituelf spoke.

On the ten or twelve days journey to Jerusalem the littl~
party passed through Phceniem and Samaria, stopping long
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enough at the various towns to tell the brethren there of
the blessings of God which had attended the missionary
trip rote Abla Minor. The brethren rejoiced at tins. And
tl, s rejoimng uas an evidence of their own deep interest
in the cause of the gospel. Where behevers are themselves
awake and engaged in the Lord’s service they rejoice to
hear of others becoming interested. Where they are cold
they hear such news with indifference, with the utmost

uneo,mern. We can safely judge of our own interest in the
Lord’~ matters by our emotions on hearing of new interest.

RECEIVED AT JERUSALEM

While the deputation was sent ouly to the apostles and

elders of Jerusalem, still we fiud that the church received
thmn first. Probably this was m the nature of an informal
somal reception, follox~ ed by a private conference (Galatians
2:2) with the other qpostles and with tile elders, at whmh

the object of the vtmt ~as stated and the charges of the
Phamsaie brethren ~et’e p(eferred agamqt Paul and Barna-
bas. Although tile preposition of the Phallsees was stated
in difiment language, it ainounted to a chill ge of renn,~sne~s
against Paul and Barnabas for their failure to insist upon
the r,te of cu’eumet.~ion and the keeping of the Mosaic law
generally on the part of those gentiles who had believed
during the Asian tour. It ~ a~ a challenge of tile legmmacy

of all the, r operations during tim past seven or e,ght years.

This tlip to Jerusalem ~xas tile third made by the Apostle
Paul since Ins conversion. Five visits are distinctly lecorded
in Acts and two others clearly imphed: (1) Ins first coming

to Jernsdlem from Tarsus uhen a lad; (2) Ins return 
aeru~ule,n after our Lord’~ ministry (everything argues for
ins absence from Palestine during that period); (3) 
art l/;tl after ins escape fiom Damascus; (4) the tram when
lie, xxlth lLtrtmbas, took the contlqbution from Antioch for

the Jerusalem brethren m a season of famine; (5) the
occ~tqtOll l/O\V before us when he xxellt tip to the council or

continence, (6) one tune betu een the conference about the
gentiles and ills last visit, ~xhen lie kept the Passover me-

morial with the 1)rethren tlmre; (7) and Ins last known
trip thither, xxhen tile uproar was made m tile Tenlple and

he was taken into tile custody of the Roman garrison.
While the first, third, and last of these visits seem to be
the most in/poltant Ill l’aul’s individual expermnce% the
fifth (or tlm’d, counting from ills conxmqmn) bears more
nnportanee to tile church as a whole, althougil ire h,niself
learned nothing at all at that confeience (Gdhttlans 2: 6)

]t was On tile oe(’dslon of ln> first short visit after escdpmg
from Dama>cus that, while p~,tymg ill the Temple, he was
given tttt ecstatic x islon o* the age to eolne and told to depart
from Jerusalem I)ecause the ae,,~- wonhi not hear his mes-
sage.--Acts 22 : 17-21.

THE CONFERENCE

"The apostles and elders came together, to consider this
lnatter." They (lid so in qccordnnce w~th the authomty 

Matti,ew 18 19,20, not to decide it arb(trnrlly, or in any
other manner, ~ithout delfliet:ttlon. Tl,ere was no hocus-
pocus, no stdge play, it ads ,t genuine problelu and deserv-
ing ot carelul attentmn Wlnle throe wan u pray,de coil-

terence connected uith the VlMt. ,t sc(,,u, evnlent thdt that
was merel.~ one m winch the sltu~ttlon was explmned and
the purpo>e of the visit stated One would mchne to think
that tills meeting (vm~e 6) of the apostles and elders was
private, were it not for the statement m vm’se 12 about the

multitude, winch had nothin~ to do with the conference,
but which xx,t.~ pre.~ent alld which dill concur in the findings

Many queM:lons arose in that meeting and there was
evidently much difference of opinion. There was "much
disputing". But this word does not have its modern tinge

of heat and anger. There is no evidence that there was
undue warmth or strife. Those participating were men of

strong con~iehons, and their experience had taugllt them
to stand up for what they regarded as truth; but we have
a right to na~nme that there was no infanhle squabbling
or petty fussing. While personalltms were somewhat in-
volved, it was not a personal question, but one of deepest
luonlellt to tile church for centuries.

Finally, >eeing that nothing especially constructive was
being done, Peter, iu all probability the oldest and the most
accustomed to lead off, rose up and gave some real testi-
mony, ,ome indisputable facts. Aside from Iris age and
experience there was a peculiar reason for Peter speaking
here. lie had had evidence that God had accepted gentiles

w,thout the Mosaic rite. His teshmony therefore was "com-
petent", "relevant," and very "nmterial". He referred to
tile fact that God had long before made choice of tam
among the apostles to give the fir.~t message to the heathen.

(Matthew 16: J8, 19; Acts 10) l:hs hearers were well aware,
he said, that the converts in Sytm and Cdiela were not the
first from the nations to accept Cin’lut and be :tccepted of
him. The first instance ought to lie s~gmficant Furthemuore,

a eonnnumcation of tim holy spirit x~ aq the true test of God’s
acceptance; and God had Mtown that he was no longer a
re-pecter of persons, as relating to the gospel, by shedding
abroad tim same mlraeulou~ gifts on Jew and gentile and
purifvin~ hy faith the hearts of both ahke.

YOKE OF THE LAW

And then St. Peter proceeded to speak in touching lan-
guage of the yoke of the Jex~ish law. Its weight had borne

heavdy upon lnany generations of Jews. This wa> well
kno~n by those ~er:~ Phallsees who ~ere hstenmg at tlmt
moment, l\ hy then, should they tempt God, or t/loxoke
lure to displea~ule, by ,gnormg the decision x~hieh lie lnlu-
self had already given on the point at lsstie God lind
already accepted the gentries ~ttlhout Mosaic rites ot ally

kind; why Die, eke him by attempting to impose upon hi,
own people rites without his authority and ngambt his own
mamfe>t will? It would tie hke going to another man’s
servant and insisting, regardle.>s of the wishes of his master,
that that qervant wear a certain kind of clothing or have
his hair cut so. The thing, :is St. Peter "trgued. winch was

before the assembly was not tim duty of tnvent~g laws and
alu’augenmnts for the gentile believers but of dtscoverh}g
and recogmzmg those whmh the Lord had already made.

A 5eke is that ~Ineh is burdensolne and oppreaqxe Tlm
eermnonlal laws an,l customs of tile Jews are referred to

as tl "5eke of bondage". (Galatians 5:1) A 5eke is 
emblem of slavery or bondage (1 Tmmthy 6’1); or 

allhction (Lamentations 3: 27) ; or of puniMmlent (I,amen-
rattans 1 : 14) ; or of oppressive and burdensome eeremomes
as m this place; or even of just and proper re,-traints anti
servitude under ,ahich the new creature ~otks not only
for but with his ~[aqter.--M,ttthew 11’29, 30

Tile Apostle closed his remark> I)x ~t,ttlng th,tt tim ex-
pensive and p;tltitH[ and ]ugill 3 Iucon~ement bl)h.gations of
the lmw had ne~er been ",ucceb..,fll]13 horne by any Jew,
mtcient or lnodern, ,ntd that it: xx,t,, the xle~ of the apoMle.%
who had had ileal oplun l trolly to obbet~e these things, that
the gentilea ~xere to lie sa~ed b5 the grace of God jn~t ,is
was the ease with the Jews. ’So far from the Mosaic rite,
being a necessity for thew salvation, they are leall3 of no

use Ill 01/Ab ~Ve ;Ire to he s,t~ed not by tlle~e (_erenlonle,~,

but by tim grace of God ill the Pedeemer. They should tin|,
therefore, be imposed ou others’

Everyone present wlts deeply impressed by the Apostle’s
words. The company fell into a thoughtful sdenee. Why
had they not thought of those things in the "same light
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before? They all knew of them. But the converston of
Cornelius was .~ears ill tim pasL and persecutmn and famine

had intervened, and throe seemed to lm~e been no more
gentile con~er~mns in Jndea, ~o that the question lind not
been brought home to them. But then’ silent meditations
were quickly broken by the address of Barnabas.

Here was another ~pportumty for Paul to get "lniffed",

had he not realized that he was "the bond slave of Jesus
Christ" and that it was for him to speak at such tram -rod
m such order a.~ his Lord indicated by prox ~dence. Anyxx ay,
there was a ¢~eitam appropriateness in Barnabas speaking
first. He xxa.~ not only m till prohabiiLty older, but lie was
also well and faxorahly known m Jeru~aleln, whereas the
two preceding v~.~t~ of Paul lind been hurried and not such

as to sex’In,tint tile hrethren generally xxtth hlal or with
his Chrmtmn ucinitms and ~lnr~t. Paul did no[: insi.~t on
having (he pl’eenliuen(:e, lie spoke neither first nor last;
but the Lord completel.x x in(heated los activities and prac-
tices among the gentfle~_ not on13 then but tluoughout
eighteen sub.~equent centuries; tlmt xva~ enough.

After Bam,aba.~ bad tohl something of tim am’soles which

God had xx i ought among tile g~entJle.~, Paul addressed the
friend~ m smular strain. He contented lmnself by a sm]ple
relation nt f~l(.tb, letting tim tacts speak for themselves.
His testimony was, aatnrall3, much hke that of Peter. He

related ~xliat had actuall.v occurred mid allox~ed the congre-
gation to (lraw the necessary conclusions. God lmnself had

unmistakably .~tamped his approval on the admmsmn of
uncircumcised gentiles. To what purpose was it to say more,
when tim Lord lind already spoken? "By thmr fruits ye
shall know them " The evidence at Paphos (Acts 13: 11),
at Iconium (Acts 14: 3), and-at Lystra (Acts 14: 8) could

not well be regarded in any other light than as proofs of
the same power with Paul and Barnabas as had been with
Peter and John in Jerusalem and Judea.--Acts 2,5, and 9.

PETER NO POPE

But tim view of another speaker remained to be glven:
that was James, either tile half-brother or stepbrother of

the Lord. This James was a sou of Alphreus, and is called
James the Less, the writer of the Jewish epistle bearing
tim name of James. This whole transaction shows that
Peter had no such authority in the early churc.h as is
clauned by Romanmts ; for had ho such authority his opinion

would ilave been followed without debate. Indeed, any
other word on the subject after lie had spoken would have
been lese-majesty--offense against sovereign power. But here
were three others speaking after St. I’eter, and at least two

of then] had equal authority with him. It xxas not really
a question of authority at all, but one of discernnmnt of
the Lord’s will, already indicated.

Jame~ xx as x~ tth rea.~onnble certainty "for the greater part

of his life m Jerusalem (Acts 12: 17, 21: 1S; Galatians
1:19; 2:9,12) and was prominent there, bem,g one of the

’pillars and supports of the truth’. From his austere
sanctity he x~ as called, both by Jews and Christians, Jacobus
Justus, James the Just Probably no judgment would have
such weight with the Juda]Tmg Pharmees as that of James.

While the othms were bearing testimony to what had

actually occurred James ~xas thinking how these facts stood
rel’tted to the prophecm.s of old If one and the same spirit
had accomplished all, then there must be harmony. Every
administration of divine power is bound to be m accord
with the Bible, and should be tested by it. Unless a sup-

posed work of grace accords with God’s Word, and can be
defended by ~t, It must be false, and should be opposed. The
Lord guided James now to a passage m Amos which spoke

of divine favor being extended toward the gentiles, and
which said nothing about circumcision. We have already
considered this passage and St. James’ remarks generally

in our issue of September 15, 1920, page~ 275-79 and shall

not take them up minutely here.

JAMES’ TESTIMONY

After alluding to the argnnient of Peter (whose Hebrew
name was used because the address was doubtless given
in Syriac or Aramaic Hebrew), James quoted part of the
passa~,~e in Amos, leading oft with a few words from ffere-
nu,th. (Jer. 12:15; Amo~ 9:11,12) The main point of the
quotation was to show that according to the prophets it

was contemphtted tlmt the gentiles should be introduced to
the prlvilege.~ of ~(ms of God, so that ttmy would be called

by God’s name as members of ins fannlj. The Proplmt Anms
(who was eontenllu)raneon~ x~]th Is,dab, about one hundred
fifty years before the captixit3), lind de.~cmbed the calami-
ties that should come upon tim people of Israel, even upon
the natron and the kingdom theJeof. They should be scat-

tered and dr]xen nxxay This llnphed that tim city of
Jerusaleln and the Temple and tile w,tlis of the city would
be destroyed. But ttltct that (Hel)tm~, "on that day"Ithat
is, the day when lie x~ould revisit them) lie ~ould restore
them to their former pmvileges; would rebuild then" Temple,
their mty, and then’ walls. The tent ot David would also
be re>treed. Qmte prohably the Jews understood this to
refer to the house, o~ royal residence ot David and the

subsequent kmg~ of I~tael. By ’restoring again the kingdom
to Israel’ (Acts 1: 6), he would ~eatore his people generally
to thmr former glory and splendor. The reference is not to
the Temple; hm~ever. That was the work oI Solomon. On
the same hill with David’s kingly residence and associated
with it was the Tabernacle or tent which David had con-
structed for the ark of Jehovah. David was somewhat
ashamed of the magnificence of his own dwelling and of
the inconsistent plainness of the structure which stood for
his God. (1 Chromcles 17:1) But the Lord was willing

to have it so, even as he will be walling for the Messiah to
have the glory and honor during the temporary Millennial
reign ; for he himself will be all in all at the glorious Temple
end of the picture. (1 Chronicles 17: 4-15; I Corinthians
15: 28) That kingdom lost to fleshly Israel at the time of
Zedekmh’s overthrow will shortly be given to the saintly
people of the Most High (Daniel 7:27), and they shall

have the ’heathen for their inheritance and the uttermost
parts of the earth for their possesslon’.--Psalm 2: S.

W~th our gentile minds we arc inclined to wonder why
the Lord directed James to quote such a difficult and obscure
passage when there were others speaking more plainly

about the heathen "Gentiles shall come to thy light, and
kings to tim brightness o£ thy rising," is one which most
o£ us would have thought of. But the Lord knows how to

handle his own Word best, dividing it aright in every
respect. If x~e were born Jew~ mid had been sitting there

at the time the force of the quotation would probably have
seemed very much like this to us: This was a prophecy
made before the captivity. The mty, the walls, the Temple,
were all destroyed. But God has returned, he has visited
us it] at] unprecedented x~ay by sending his Son; here are
the walls, rebuilt, here is the Temple; here is the city--
now where are the gentiles ’ Why, here they are too; there

is Cornelius: here is Titus sitting mght here in our midst,
a living epmtlc for us to read. There are all those brethren
in Syria and Cilicia and Asm Minor. It is all as plato as
day! And there is not one word said m all these great

prophecms about gentries being c~rcummsed or ob~.erving
Mosam rotes generally, not one word.

St. James closed the argument part of his n(hh’ess by
~aymg, "Known unto God are all his xxorks from the
beginning of the World". The force of these wo"ds in this
connection is this: God sees everything future; lie known



what he will accomplish; he has a plan; all works are so
arranged in his mind, that he sees all things distinctly and
clearly. As he foretold about the heathen becoming sons
of God, It nlu>t have been a part of his plan; and as it
was a part of los plan long since foretold, it should not be
opposed and resl>ted by u~ We had better fall into hue
with God’s lmll)OSes, fig nlatter hox~ it hurts or what cherish-
ed ideas must be relinquished.

"Wllerefore my sentence is [Greek., I opine] that we
trouble not them which from among the gentiles have turn-

ed to God." But a very reasonable and lnoderate suggestion
wa~ made, by way of bringing the conference to a head and
setting down m definite form the spirit of the meeting as
it related to the conditions then existing. It was sttggested
by hhn that a letter be written and dispatched to the gentile
behe~er~, l’equlrmg that they abstain (1) from things offered

to idols, (2) from formcatmn, (3) from things str;tngled,
and (4) frmu the eating of blood. The spirit of tins decree

was the -,,nle as that expressed by St. Paul in Ins elustle
to the Romans and to the Corinthians. He knew and was
persmtded that nothulg was unclean m itself: bat to hun
that e.~teemeth anything to be unclean, to him it is unclean.
I-le kueu that an idol was nothing in the world, and that
there is only one (led. But all men llaxe not th,s knowledge:

some could not eat that which had been offered in sacrifice
to an idol without defihng their conscienceq. In accordance
with these prmmples a X~lse comprmnlse was proposed The
restrictions winch it laJd upon gentile behe~ers could not

be called irksome. They were, rather, salutary and con-
dumve to good health and morals. The newish brethren
ymhled far nlore than they asked. They did not even forbid
swine’s flesh.

THE WHY OF THE PROHIBITIONS

The rea~on uhy these prolnbltions were nlade is given:
the la~x an> accustomed to be read in every ctty where

there were Je,,s, and nothing was more prominently pro-
hib~ted m it than the very things here mentioned. If the

gentile coax errs would be careful in these respects, which
was not nnpos.~lble, nor even difficult to do, they might
contribute much lowflrd the remow~l of the abhorrent
differences between aeulsh behevers and gentile believers,
and also tend to pave the nay for mquu’ulg news who lind
not yet behexed The keeping away f,’OUl things associated
with idol ~ot~hll) X~lS, there£me, a matter of expediency.

The mention of fornication ul connection with ceremonial
things seenls odd. But it must be remembered that the
gentiles were for the most part ignorant of aehovah’s in-
structions on any subject. Practically none of them had
access to the Hebrew 01d Testament Semptures and not
nlany of theln to the Greek. None of them had any access
to the New Testanlent wmtings; for none of those wntm.gs
were yet m existence. This letter, therefore, was the first
catholic epistle ; and certainly it was simphelty itself. Forni-
cation here is apphcable to all ilhcit intercourse; and may

refer also to adultery, incest, and licentiousness in any form.
What we are taught to think of as sexual irregularities
prevailed exceedingly among the heathen, as they do also
now. They were not deemed by the gentiles disgraceful.
They were practiced without shame and without remorse.
~:hese crimes were connected w~th rehglon. It was the
practice not only to introduce indecent pictures and emblems
into the pagan worship, but it was also the custom for
females to devote themselves to the service of particular
temples, and to devote the proceeds of indiscriminate pros-
titutioh to the service of the god or goddess. The males of
the populatien, of course, resorted thither. Thoxe is a mass
of evidence on this subject in all ancient hQathen wrltlngs
which is too sickening and too indelicate to introduce here.
But sutfife it to say that "it seemad good to the holy spirit"

to frown upon and to oppose this universal practlca to
which gentile behevers were constantly exposed and ta
which many of them by long habit had been accustomed. It
is for this reason that it is so often and so pointedly for-

bidden in the New Te~tanmnt.--Rmn:ms 1 : 29 ; 1 Corinthians
6 : 13, 18 ; Galatmns 5 : 19 ; Ephes,nn~ 5 : 3 ; 1 Thessalonians
4:3.

THE LETTER APPROVED AND SENT

The letter ~xhlch was dlafled (and probably also rendered
into Greek) is notable fm ~t~ repmh,~tmn of those busybodies

who had gone to make trot, hie m Antmch, for its commen-
daOon of Barnabas and l’,tul. "tnd fol its confident associ-
ation of the holy spirit ulth the npoutles and elders as
sponsor for the eonclusmns u l’~ch had been reached at the
conference. Probably the letter ua~ first written and de-
termined upon by the apostle~ and eldms0 then read to the
ecclesia and zts approbatmn ~otlght and secured by a show

of hands. It is not probable that the church in general
would ~ohmteer an opinion unle~q consulted; nor is it
probable that the apostles ~aouJd take the congregation’s
sentlmet)t~ for grunled.

A comnl~ttee ot tug uas appointed to dehver the letter
TllIs x~.,ts prudent, not only precluding a p()s~lble charge 
fraud against [’aul and I;arlmb,ls had they carried the
epistle back thenl~elves, I){lt it added ~xe~ght and dignity to

the who]e pro(ee(hng. The result produced by the letter
was "CO,lqol,~tton". It brought great relief from the dis-

sensinns, dt,putatmns, and uncertainties of the past, and
the behexers acquiesced in the decision of the apostles and
elders, and rejoiced that they were not to be subjected to
the burdeu>ome rotes and eeremonms of the Jewish religion
The consolatmn leaches us; for every one of us was

involved in the demsmu of that conference, which decision
the Lord, and not nlan, directed. Well could they sing:

"Free from the law, Oh happy condition;
Christ by ln~ blood has purchased remission."

They were not ]’~ced from the law, never having been under
it; but ttley were free from it, as we are. And it is a happy

condition.
This closes the account of the first Christian council,

and all the elements necessary for any Christian conference

were timre. The apostles were there: Peter, James, John
(Galatlans 2:9), Paul, and in addition Barnabas, Titus,
probably Mark. and possibly Luke. But we have them all.
They had the Old Testament Scmptures: so h~ve we.

This council was conducted throughout not only on Chris-

tian principles, but also m a mild, kind, and Christlike
spirit; and is a nlodel for ~dl sm~ilar assemblages. It came
together not to promote but to silence disputation; not to
persecute people of God, but to promote their peace; not
to be a scene of harsh and angry recrimination, but to be

an example of all that w.as mild, and tender, and kind.
Those who came together, came not to carry a point, not
to overreach their adversaries, not to be party men; but
to mingle their sober counsels, to inqmre what was right,
and to express that which was proper to be done. The
conference had none of th~ marks or appends, yes of a
court. That texm is not applied to any assemblage of Chris-

tian men in the New Testament. The council was summoned
on a special emergency and was not held -is an ecclesiastical
event or semi-social function. Futhermore, a degree of
authority attaches to the decisions of the apostles which
cannot be found In any other members or group of members
of the church since their day. And it should never be
forgotten--as it has been to the pleasure and interests of
ecclesiastics to forget--that neither the apostles nor the
elders asser$v¢l any Jurisdiction over the churches of Antioch,
Syria, and Cilicia; that they did not claim a right to have
these cases referred to them; that they did not attempt
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to "lord It" over their faith or their consciences, nor threat-
en any punishment in case of neglect of what they had
prescribed. The case was a single, specific, definite question
relerrsa to them; and they, with the Lord’s guidance,
decided it as such.

HELPS AND CONTENTIONS AT ANTIOCH

Judas Barsabas and Silas Sllvanus, the two commission-
ers from Jerusalem, were prophets, and they encouraged
the friends in Antioch ; so that the good effect of the letter
was heightened by their "many words". The brethren were
strengthened by them. They were fresh voices; and the

gospel flowing through them appeared not as "new light"
but as more light. Both returned, after a space, to Jerusa-
lain, but Sllas evidently came back to Syria soon. Verse 34
is not found in the old manuscripts, which states that Silas
remained, notwithstanding he was "let go".--Verse 33.

Paul and Barnabas continued active in Antioch. It is
probable that at this time the unhappy inmdent between

Paul and Peter occurred, as the order in Galatians 2:11-14
seems to indicate. Peter at first ate with the gentile
brethren; but when others came up from Jerusalem, who
seemed unable to put fully into practice the spirit of the

letter which they had endorsed, he withdrew in weak com-
pliance with their wishes, and thus really was about to
start the whole controversy anew. Even Barnabas was
drawn away in this movement. St. Paul rebuked Peter in

no uncertain tone, which rebuke St. Peter seems to have
taken in the right spirit. It was the same kind of weakness
and the same quick repentance which he had shown before
the servant maid and at our Master’s look on the ni.ght of
Jesus’ arrest and illegal trial.

Another painful circumstance arose. The long and fruit-
ful friendship between Paul and Barnabas was marled by

a ’sharp contention’ over John Mark. Paul proposed to
Barnabas that they go back to the churches in Cyprus and
Asia Minor to see how they fared and to encourage them.
Barnabas assented, but insisted that Mark, hm nephew, be

their companion. Paul thought this not a good plan, seeing
that Mark had left them before in the midst of the under-
taking. A violent altercation (the Greek word is paroxysm)

ensued which resulted in the separation of the two brethren
and in their engaging in different spheres of labor. This
narrative is given us as fact, no vindicatmn being offered
for either party. Barnabas thought he saw some reason
for giving Mark another chance, and Mark’s subsequent

development and the Lord’s final favoring of hzm with
the opportunity of writing one of the Gospels encourages
the thought that Barnabas saw something in him which

Paul did not then, but afterwards did see. (Colosslans
4:10; Philemon 24; 2 Timothy 4:11) On tile other hand

Is the fact that Paul and Sllas went forth with the evident
support and sympathy of the. Antioch brethren, while no
such statement Is made as regards Barnabas and Mark. We
are obliged to leave the account just where the Lord leaves
it, only observing that instead of one missionary party there

were two, and instead of two workers in one field there were
four in two fields. The difference was afterwards reconciled
and Paul and Barnabas agai~ became traveling companions.
---1 Corinthians 9 : 6 ; GalStiaus 2 : 9.

ON IN PEACE

This account shows that there was no collusion or agree-
ment between the apostles to impose upon mankind in the
writing of the New Testament. Had there been such an
agreement, everything would have been represented as per-
fectly harmonious and smooth. Such statements as these
have an air of candor and honesty, and at the same time
are apparently so much agaiRst the truth of the system

represented, that no imposter would have thought of resort-
ing to them.

In due course Paul and Silas came to Derbe and to
Lystra. At this latter place Timothy was found, a very
young man ; for eighteen or twenty years afterward he was
still warned: "Let no man despise thy youth". (1 Timothy
4:12) Paul saw him to be useful for the ministry; so he
circumcised him as a mere matter of expediency. He knew
that they would be constantly going in and out of syna-
gogues-and Jewish homes, and while circumcision bore no

relationship to Timothy’s salvation, it did, under the cir-
cumstances, bear some relationship to his uselulness and to

the ease with whmh he could have access to devout men
and women who were due to hear the truth about the
Messiah. "Unto the Jews I became as a Jew, that I miglit
gain the Jews." (1 Corintlnans 9: 20) The fact that Timothy
was well reported of by brethren eighteen miles away rather
shows that he had already been active, and also that Paul

collected some data before he deter~fiined to make use of
him.

The antidote for dmsension is humility. We are not to
think of ourselves more highly than we ought to think. We
are to hold the truth, but in love. We must sonietlmes differ ;
with different kinds of brains and widely diverse experi-
ences, that is inevitable. Our judgments of the Lord’s will
may differ and we still be held together by our mutual

regard for his will, regardless of our conceptions of it. Like
a m~glity ~nountam viewed from different sides and whose
peak ,nay sometnnes be lost ~n tile clouds, God’s will stands ;
and the more mtiniate our acquaintance with it the keener
our apprecmtion o£ it and the greater our determination
to be "filled with aa exact knowledge" thereof.--Colossians
1:9.

FROM ASIA TO EUROPE
-- -- AUGUST 28-- ACTS 16 : 6-18 -- --

WAYS CLOSED UP--A WAY OPENED UP--THE VISION PRO:k[PTLY OBEYED- THE FIRST CCNVERT- THE FIRST ~IRACLE IN EUROPE

"And they sa~d, Believe o~ the Lord Jesus, and thou shall be saved, thou and thy house."--Aets 16: 81.

LEAVING Iconium, or possibly Antmch in Pisldla. Paul

and Sllas, accompanied by the youthful Timothy as
"ministrant" instead of Mark, passed into Phrygia and

Galatia. The season was quite hkely summer, as the table-
lands of central Asm Minor are upwards of three thousand
feet above sea level and rather Inhospitable in wirbter for
southerners. It was in Galatia that Paul fell sick and was
delayed. He himself tells us in what spirit the Galatians
received him. lie aftectmnately reminds them tlmat it was
’bodily sickness which caused him to preach the gl,-v..l tidings

to them at first’. It was "out of season" for Paul, but
he preached the gospel just the same; and the Galatians

heard the x~ord gladly. They received the Apostle "as if he
had been an angel". If it ’had been possible, they would
have plucked out their eyes and given them to him’. Whether

it was some kind of fever or an affliction like asthma we
are not told. But we may be sure that Timothy ministered

tenderly to him in such things as were not supplied by the
eager Galatians, who, sad to remember, were "so soon re-
moved" by new teachers "from him that called them, to
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,~n~fflter g,,-l~el". They hegau to "run well", and then were
hindered, bema "bin, ~tched", m dehnled, by that zeal which
compassed sea and land to InuRe one proselyte In their
new part,ann ~pi] it the.~ sere as ready to "bite and dewmr
one anotheV’ n~ the3 sere u filing to change teachers anal
gospels.--Galatmn~ 4.15; 1:6; 5:7; 3"1; 1:7; 5:15.

It is neithm- nnkuldness nor fancy ~x]nc]l sees ill these
expressions of the Apostle the same imhcations of the Gallic
character x~lneh all discerning u]itet front Cmsar down
have attributed to that pe, ole; fm the word Galntian is

simply the G]eek folm of the l,atln Chml. The~e Gauls as
a great eo,,quering host lind left what ,s now France more
than two centuries before tim t,me of the Apostle’s visit,
and one wing of their army settled nt and colonized Galatia

or New Fro,tee. The members of that remarkable race of
men have ahvays been ~useeptible of quick impressions and
sudden changes, their nckleness being qmte equal to thmr
courage and euthusiasnl Timre is, moreover, m them a
constant habihty to disunion, or internal strife, which is
the frmt of excessive vauity. They inchne to depend on
sensations for titeir chief tntmest in life. Not many of the
Latin peoples have ever been interested in the more serious

phases of the gospel message. We do not expect that they
will be during this age. The French-speaking friends of this
journal we wonhl commend and encourage all the more
because of their historically long hne of disadvantageous
natmnal characteristics. The ntain body of French, Italian,
Spanish, and Portuguese peoples will wait, we beheve, for
the visible and tangible evidences of Messiah’s kingdom,
though a goodly munber may be interested in the trans-

Itional message now due.

NORTH AND WEST

The Apostle probably had in mind to descend from the
plateau section of Galatia Into the fertile plains and popu-
lous cities of Asm. Care must be taken to think of this

section with its Roman de~tgnatmn. The word Asia at that
time had no reference to the vast continent xxhich stretches
away east from the Black Sea and from the Red Sea. It
meant merely the western tip of what we no~ call Asia
Minor. In that section were located the "seven churches
of Asia" to wlneh the Lol d through the llex rioter addressed
specific me.*_sages, and which m tnrn became symbohc of
seven great chronological stages In additmn to theqe seven

cities was Colosqe. also the site of a llonHshutg ecclesia.
All of these places heard the gospel in later years They

did not hear tt now, because d,vine Providence interfered
with the Apostle’~ mtentmn to x ls~t them on this .Iourney.
The Lord lind another x~ot’k for Paul and Silos to do first.
They pushed on nolthward and ucstward, reaching the
Bithynian frontier Here they thought to work into the
interior of Bithynla, but the "Sl)n’it of Jesus" interfered

again, possihl5 by a dream, or by an appaiutmn, o," by
attdible revelntmn This same spirit is called the "holy

spirit" in the precedmg xet’~e, titus identifying the two as
one. The misstonarms were not to go into Asia, ~hlch lay
to their left; not’ were they to go into Btthynia, which lay
to their right. The holy spuut had evidently directed them
fOl’uard from ]’lMtlla, and there was no turnutg back on
then’ tracks. The nnly thing to do was to proceed westward.
Th,s they did, pq,<mg through Mysm and gems to Treas.
Mysta was the northernmost part of As,a, but they ’passed

~t by’ m nn evan~ehstm sense. They (lid not stop to preach
there but hm ,’ted on, knowing front the prevmus revelatmn
that the go-l)el v,a~ not to be dellvmed thele at that ttme.

Everything m the< p,u’t of the narratixe turns our eyes
toward the West. The messengers of the Lord were not
to tarry e~en in Troas, although at a later date an ecclesia
was there, as seems hkely frnm the fact that Paul left a
coat and some books at that pl-tce.--2 T~mothy 4:13.

UNCERTAINTY AT TROAS
Troas was rich in story Disregarding the legendary

battle over the lovely Helen, which was reputed to have
been fought at Troy, slightly north of Troas, the region is
nevertheless one of great interest from the standpoint of
world history. Lysinlachus, one of the four horns of the
Gteemn goat (Da,nel 8.8, 22), increased and adorned the
small city wlnch had just been founded there and called It

Alexnndl’la-Tro:ls in honor of his deceased chieftain, whose
conqueat of Auto had helped to prepare for tlns very mis-
SIOn,/ty .]outne5 by making Greek an mternatmnal lmtguage.

Alexander, that famous man of Macedonia", had gone east
for the couquest of Asia. Paul, the man ot God and servant
of Jesus Chilli, was now gems uebtward m the interests
of a still xaster empn’e, m winch AlexandeT will be not
the monarch but a subject.

Julius C,eqar dreanted of making tins mty his capital,
when he ~hould have united East and West by extensive
mlhtar:~ ~_alnpatgns, but which were cut short by his as-
sasstnatmn. Now a greatm than Cmsar was here. Those
four nteu (for Luke had joined theta here) brae m their

btea~t~ the secret which shall not only unite East.and
West, but s~hJch shall accomplish such victory over all
the t,’tbes and natmns of emth as ~xl]l ntake Roman glory

seem like dust "rod air.
Such thoughts as the~,e may have been in the Apostle’s

nnnd at Troas, as he arrived frbm inland wlt2~ T,ntothy
and Silos. He had been undeniably directed to Troas, and

there was the sea m front of him, which direction x~ould
the l,ord lead now? It must be west; but ~ould it be

s9uth~est to Athens and Corinth, or northwest to Philippi
and Thessalontea? If the Apostle stood looking out over
the water at sunset he would have before him the shim-
mering sheet of the !Egean Sea. Eighty miles to the north-
west and clearly visible at sunset lay Samothrace, rising

hke a golden pyramid of glory out of the water. The
shadows would be failing on Mount Ida, clo>e to the left,
aml settling dark on Tenedos and the deep. Voices from
the boats tied up m the h-trbor would grow less aud,ble

with the fall of darkness, and the noise of ores east mto
dories would but intenstfy the x~onderment of tim scene.

Itere wine men who knew what to do on tim morrox~, but
which way was the Apostle to the gentiles to turn?

FRESH HEAVENLY DIRECTION

That night a xision was g/anted him of a man of Mace-

donm calhng for help. The wonderment wa.b past. The
party was to proceed to Europe, and the nt,sslon was
promptly executed. The morning star appeared over the
ehffs of Ida; the sun rose and spread the day over the

sea and the hills; men of Troas a~xoke to their trade and
labor; and among the first comers about the boats at the
strand were four newly-arrived Christian travelers. Prob-
ably no other person m Troas knew that there was such

it thing as a Chmstian. God provided a sh~p for h~s mes-
sengers, and "he brought wind out of his tre.tsuries, and
by hm power he brought m the south wind".--Psahn 135 : 7 ;

78 : 26
A south wind was exactly ~hat was needed, though con>

paraOvely rate in that part of the sea. W~th full sails

they departed, steering a straight course for Sanmthraee.
The uutd kept up, and by evening they anchored in the
lee of that mountainous ~sland, spending the night there.
Next mornmg they proceeded, st~ll with favoring ~mds,
and came that day to Neapolis, or Naples of Maeedonm.
Who can say that the same God she directed his Apostle

to go thither did not provide the boat and the wind and
the favoring weather in order to bring his messengers to
Philippi by the Sabbath? The ten miles from Neapohs to
P.hthppi could be made on foot in three hours.
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Philippi was a cotouia. Tile simple word colony in tile
King James text doe~ not convey its full meaning It was
a Romatl colony. Some eighty years before the arrival of
our brethren a mighty co,~fl~ct had been fought and finished
on tile plains out,ale the c~ts. The waters of its many
fountains had 1)een trampled and polluted by the soldmrs
of Brutus and of Antonx The battle which began ~vlth

words over tile bed5 of auhus Cmsar lU the b’orun~ at Rome
ended here with .-x~oi’ds nnd spears and javelins And as
there, so hme. Anl.ony had tile upper hand. The Republican
army under lh titus and Cassius was defeated nnd the VlC-

tomous Antony saved tile enlpne for Aug/lstus. It was not
the divine purpose for tile l~.(mmn Emlm’e to be turned

into a republic. It was to go oil and tulhll all that Dmuel
the Prophet had spoken concerning it But lille glory of
Autolly is as uolhnlg COmlmred with the led,,t one m tile
kln.gdOnl of heaven All that Rome Inednt at that time, or
hu~ e~er come to llleau since, will rely ,~oon be reduced to
powder and blown away like tile dust of the *ummer thresh-
tng floor, and be found no mole ut "ill HI all the earth.

The Apostle had hithelto been in c~tm~ ~lueh ~ei’e

cohmim, bnt the, t~ tlle last tmle lt)e Sciq)tures cult it 
our attention: anti t]lole iu a l’e~l%oli. E~m.~ col0nia x~as
a Little Rome, m ~hich the 1,ms at It.tl~ were m force,
regardless of tile surrouuthltg tel l~tory. 31entmn is made

of Philippi being a Rom.ui colon.~ bee.m~e that tact bears
aa the expemences of Paul and ~]la,, there. Ill a coloultt

all Roman cltlzeus had exeel)tlonnl hbeltms. The Romun
Empire was the devil’s mntatmn of God’s kutgdom on
earth. Rome was the ’holy city’, ltal.v 0m ’bol~ land’,
native Itahans scattmed abroad in the empne were hke
Jews of the dlspermon, wlnle formgners who had aeqmred
citizenship were hke proselytes. The c~vcs, or citizens

(whether natlxe or naturuhzed), xxere hke I~raehtes. The
vercgrmi, strangers, were the al,ens and fme,gnel ,--gentries,
so to speak. All c~t,~cn~ ~ere exempt from ,,courging, and
practically also from arrest, except for seri,)u-, ehal.ges.
They were almost nh~ays granted tile prixdege of ball;
and wheu not, retentmn Ill a nlagistrate’s house x, as held
to be sufficient, lnuch hke our ’parole lil CU,,to(t 5 of coun,,el’.
Tlmy had the right to appeal from the magi,trite to the

emperor as the supreme ju.lge of tl.e empire. All these
items will be found to lmxe a celtam bearing ou the thnigs
suftered m Plulipln.

RESORTING TO PLACE OF PRAYER

Arriwng in Phlhtipt, l)O.-_sd/lv oil a Frnlay. the nil%ton-
aries resorted oil tile first Saldhlth to the .lewl~h oratory,
or place of pr~lyer by tile i l’~el,-ide, wltbt,ut the ell) gates.

?She Re~i>ed VerMon inu)li,:,, lhat lhe xlsitor.> did uot know
for certdin whether a plate at pl:Del WlP, there or not;
but they supposed snell to be tile c;~se They knew the
customs of Je,,s Ul places ~xhere there were not enou.gh to
build ’t synagogue, or where they ~eie pl’oli~b~ted train so
doing by the goxernor of tile place. In such locahtms tile
s(,’:ittmed Jews who l’e,lded there ~athered to~ethe.’ by 
r~xc~-~de. ~here rUilnUlg x~ater would be av;uh/ble for’ tile
luAHy llhllltl()ll.~ or washings connecled witJl all their rehg-

iou> ~et’x~ce*. TIH,, had been the eustonl for hundreds of
~eal’~. "B,~ tile rl~els of Poahshm... we sat down".~
Psahn 137 : 1.

Among those who gathered at this roofless place of 1,~ ayer
was a proselyte woman, Ly(ha by name, ~h,~e lmme had
been in Thyatlra, capital o~ tile province of I,.~(ha. m the
center of Roman Asia. Assuming at once tile att~tu,le of

leachers, tile four brethren "sat down" and -l),lke to the
women who were assembled together. The Lord, who had
sumnmned his ministers from Trois to preach the gospel
in Macedonia, now gave them an opportmltry. He also gave

power to their words (particularly to those of Paul) which
they .>poke in his name. Lydia was one of tile lno~t inter-
ested listeners. And the whole narrative gives the impres-
sion of the utmost modesty and simplicity in Lydia’s char-
acter. Luke’s modesty is also shown in relating the story:

he says, "We spike," but Lydia took heed "at the things
which were spoken of Paul".

A.s was the custom with early believers, their conwction
and consecration was quickly followed by immersion. Prob-
ably Lydia was inunersed ill the very stream by the" side
of tile oratory. The members of her household also took
the same step. Probably they were among the listeners by

the riverside. The fact that she had a household of servants
and helpers Implies that she was a woman of means, as
does also her occupation, x~lncll required conmderable capi-

tal to conduct. The purple dye.~ ,’lnd dyed stuffs which she
handled were used only by princes and potentates of wealth.
Tile ~llole account implies that Lydia wan either a maiden
lady or a x~idow.

If she constituted the first frmtage of the Apostle’s labor

in Europe, sire was not one whir behind him in eagerness
to serve the Lord through his representatives. She urgeil
the four brethren to abide with her m her own house Hey

hospitahty was equal to her fa~tll. Since the Apostle WltS
possessed of sturdy independence so that the ministry c4
the gospel might not be blamed, we may be sure that Lydia
had to do some insisting before he accepted of her roof
and table. But insist she did. She would not take No for"
an answer. And they came. It is certainly no improper use
of the imagination to suppose tlmt in the three or four con-
trtbutions made to the Apostle’s comfort in future years
Lytha xsns one of the cheerful and liberal givers. As she

was the first convert in Phlhppi and in all Europe, so she
helped to give tone to the wonderful ecclesia to which the
Apostle wrote many years afterward in such commendhlg

terms.

UNWELCOME PUBLICITY

The new behevers continued to meet by the riverside and
to discuss the que.~tion of Jesus, his death, llls resurrection,
anti ills Messmhship, with the others who were still resort-

ing ti/tther but who were slower of perception than the
first behevers, aa repeated occasions as the Apostle and

tile other laborers were going to this place a youug girl,
possessed of a demon, shrieked out after them: "These men
are the servants of the most high God, which show unto us
tlle way of salvation".

The spa’it winch was in control of this dam.~el is called

in tile Greek a spirit of Pytlmn. Python was another name
for Apollo, the Grecian god of fine arts, of music, of poetry,

medicine, eloquence, and a few other things not so com-
mendable. He was called Python because, as the myth goes,
when im was a child he slew with an arrow a serpent
called Python which had come to persecute his mother
Latona, Apollo was the most popular of Grecian gods. hav-
ing oracles at several places, the most renowned of which

was at Delphi. A demon of considerable sagacity was play-
it~g the part of Apollo m connection with this girl. Her
divinations were so successful that she was man~,ged by a
syndicate ~hich profited greatly by her soothsayings. She
would tell the farmers when to plant, the maidens when to
wed, the sailors when to Imt out to sea, the merchants
when to undertake important transaction% and the miners
where to look for gold--for there were several gold mines
in the vicinity.

But what could be the object on tile part of the demon

who possessed her when he through the girl’s lips told the
truth about tile Apostle and his associates? It may have
been that, as the girl’s prophecies brought gain to her
managers, this was thought to be one way of strengthening
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her hold over the people. It may be the evil spirit feared

the very catastrophe which befell him, namely, expulsion;
and he thought that by proclaiming them to be the servants
of God he would conciliate them to the point of allowing
him to remain. But, more hkely still, the demon saw that

they bore a message of truth and that they were sure to
win out against the imbecile babblings which the demons
had to impart, and hoped by calling attention to the
Apostle’s work to verify the truth of his own prophecies,
and thus nmintain himself in favor with the people.

But after many days of this unwelcome testimony the

Apostle was worn out by it and he turned, saying to the
spirit: "I command thee in the name of Jesus Christ to
come out of her". The word here used for command in the
Greek is the same which the damsel had been using for
"proclaim" or "show". To paraphrase the matter, the mald
had said, These men ’proclaim’ to us the way of salvation.
But the Apostle said, I ’proclaim’ to you in the name of
Jesus Christ to get out and stay out. The Greek verb is
very positive and final, more forceful than the English
form. The evil splint came out the same hour, and con-
tinued to stay out, as is evident from what followed.

LETTERS
IRELAND AFLAME

DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:
For some time past I have felt constrained to write to

you to give expression to my heartfelt appreciation of all
the loving services rendered by yourself and by those who
have so faithfully labored with you during the past few
momentous and strenuous years. It has been a source of
great encouragement to me to observe that your ministry
has, in many ways, the unquestionable evidence of the
Lord’s approval and blessing.

The brethren in Dublin had wished to have you with

them locally on the occasion of your recent visit to Europe.
We all recogmze, however, that the demands of the Lord’s
service upon 3our time and strength were pressing else-
where, and that the conditions in this poor, stricken country

were not conducive to a public meeting in the Irish capital.
Ireland has now passed into a state which borders on

anarchy. The country is aflame with pohtical and religious
aml racial hatred. The normal governmental functions
haxe been suspended entirely in some areas and military
rule substituted. The country is rapidly approaching ruin.
Braidings, both private and public, are being daily de-
stroyed; bridges are being blown up; the railways, one
after the other, are being closed down; soldiers, police and
civilians, are meeting violent deaths. Brutalities of a
revolting nature have become frequent occurrences; some

of them have been so barbarous and inhuman that one is
almost forced to conclude that they have been the result
of du’ect demoniacal influence upon tile minds of men.
h-eland has great need of the kingdom of the Prince oT

Peace.
The "work of the Lord" in this portion of the country

has practically come to a standstill, owing mainly to local
conditmns. The streets of the city of Dublin, especially
after mghtfall, are no longer considered safe, for shooting
nnd bombing are common. The country districts are even
worse. At tile time of writing the people in Dublin City
are compelled to remain indoors between the hours of

9 o’clock p. m. and 5 o’clock a.m. under what is termed the
"Curfew Law". This is a rather inconvenient reg"alatlon

as far as our evening meetings are concerned. Yet we are
very grateful to the Lind that we can still manage to
n-semble oursehes together for the study of our heavenly
F,tttler’s Word. Until a few days ago the people in the City

of Cork were ordered to keep indoors after 6 p.m.; so you
will see that in this respect at least we might be worse off.
The "Curfew Law" has been introduced by the British
military authorities on account of the incessant attacks
u hich have been made by members of the "Irish Repubhcan
Army" upon .the British forces occupying the country:

Our public work has thus greatly been hindered. We are
endeavoring, as the Lord grants opportunity, to distribute

the boomer, "Milimns Now Living Will Never Die". It is
a message very appropriate for Ireland at the present time.

As is to be expected, the spread of this glorious proclam-
ation has raised a storm of opposition in religious quarters.

FROM AFIELD
The Irish people generally are closely united to their
churches. Protestants especially are bitterly antagonistic
to the truth. Thank God that the time shall soon come
when "the eyes of the bhnd shall be opened, and the ears
of the deaf shall be uastOl)ped" and "the earth shall be
filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the

waters cover the sea"!
That the Lord may continue to guide and bless you all

till we reach our Father’s "house of many mansions" is

the prayer of
Xour loving brother, FREDEI.’ICIf. J. FAL:KINER, Ireland.

THANKFUL FOR CALL
DEAR BnETHREN 1N THE LORD:

With God’s help and blessing I will express to you in as
few words as possible, my heartfelt gratitude and love for
the help and strength I have gained from the WATC~r

TOWER magazine. Since 1915 it has been my constant help
and companion. I am prevented, by physical weakness,
from much active service but have compensation for this
by being able quietly to read the blessed Word of Truth.
Although only an "eleventh hour"’ worker (being 64 year~
of age) I do thank my heavenly Father for his call and

for the opportunity he has given me for a little work.
He has been drawing me for many years; and when the
call came I understood, and now am happy in the knowl-
edge that I am his through Christ. I have all the volumes,
which are much appreciated.

Your sister in His name, M~s. I~0aE~CE HEATH, Eng.

HEART FILLED WITH GRATITUDE
DEAR BRETHREN :

Greetings in the name of our dear Redeemer. After
reading the article in the February 1 Towg~ on "The
Beauty of Holiness", and "The Harp of God" In March 1
Towza, I feel coinpelled to send these few lines to express
my deep appreciatmn of your work and labor of love for

the Lord’s people.
My heart is filled with gratitude to the dear Lord for

the rich food which he continues to supply to his people
through the WATCH TOWER; and my prayer is that we may
seek to assimilate tins food more and more, thereby being
built up into Christ, until we all reach the stature of a

perfect man in him. We remember you continually before
the throne of grace, and pray that his grace may be suf-

ficient to enable you faithfully to finish the work he has
given you to do. We rejoice in the privilege of being co-
laborers together with you in the work the Lord is ac-
comphshlng, and we are assured that the hail shall sweep

away the refuge of lies, and the waters overflow the hiding
places. Truly we can sing today, as never before, "Our
God is a great God: who shall not reverence thee, O Lord,
when thy righteous acts are manifest!"

Again thanking you for all we have received from the
Lord through you I remain~ yours in the one hope,

BARB~,’aA GROVES, ~US.
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aI wit1 stand upon ~.y watch and ~b{ll set ~ ~oot
upon the Tower, and ~c~ll watch to see what He w~l|
say unto n~e, and ~bhat ans~ver I sba~l ~nake to them
that oppose ~ne."--HabakI~uk 2: 1.

Uponthe earth dtstre~s of nut,ram w~th perp!ex~ty, the sea an,! the w~ves (the rest|es~ (hscont~nted) roaring men’s hearts fadm~ lhem for fear sn, for ookm 
e ~;,mgs carom, upon tne ¢’urtn ksoc~ct’ ), for the po~e, .~ of the ne.~vens (ec~]e~m~t:, sn ) shall be s}m ].~n

When ~ e ~v(, th~eot,~,ngs beg,n ~o ~ou e to pa~s~, ~enk~ow that the Kingdom of God ~s at hand Look up° lift. up your heads, rejome, for your redemo~mn dr&,,~th mgh --Matt ~1 33, r,:a~k 13 .u, Luke 21 25-3L



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
rpHIS journal, is one of the prime factors or instruments in tile .~ystem. of BJble instructmn, or "Semiua_,,’v Extensmn" ’, nvw~ ~-=~h~""
.L presented in all parts of the mvllized world by the WATCI~ TOWER BIBLIg & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not ofily serves as a class room where Bible students may meet In the study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of eommunwation through whicll tlie) may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its travehng representatixes, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES mo~t entertainingly arranged, and very

helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree wl~lch the Somety accords, viz., Ferbi De~ &tn~ter (V. D. hi.), which translated
into ]2nghsh is Mimster o] God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachms. By some tins feature is considered indispensable.

This Journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
~redemptlon through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, salver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
15 ; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been hid in God .... to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold w~sdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Epbesians 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjectmn to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoe~er the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with lmphcit faith upon the sure promises of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his
service ; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in its columns mus~ be according to our judgment of his
good pleasme, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuild~ng of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our
readers to prove all ~ts utterances by the infallible V¢ord to which reference is constantly made to faeLhtate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
’that the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the gospel age--ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
fimshed, God’s hie%rag thall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 ; 16, 17 ; Epheslans 2:20-22 ;
Gene~m 2S:14; Galatlans 3:29.

That meantmm the ehmehng, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in ChrJst’s atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
]act of these "hxmg ~tone~", "elect ,~nd prcclou%" Miall imve been made ready, the great .Master Workman will bring all together
~n the fir~t ~esmrectmn, and tlle temple shall be filled ~lth his glory, and be the meeting place between God end men throughout
the Mlllennimn--Re~elatmn ]5.5-8.

~hat the ba¢l~ of hope, for the clmrch and the world, lies in tile fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
nmn," "a ran~om for all," and ~lI be "the flue light ~hich llghteth every man that eometh ~nto the world"~ "in due ttme".--
tleb.,exxs 2.9, John 1 9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

~rhat the hope of the church i~ that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the diwne nature’,’ and share his
gloiy as his JOint-heir.--1 John 3 2, John 17.24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

~That the present mission of the cburch i~ the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace; to be God’s w~tness to the ~olld; and to prepare to be kings and priests Jn the next age.--Ephesians 4 : 12; ~latthew 24:
]4; RevelaUon 1; 6; 20:6.

~hat the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s 3Iillennial kingdom, the
reMltuimn of all that was lost in Adam, to all the wllhng and obedient, at the nands of their Redeemer and his glorified chu~’ch,
~hen all the ~xHfuliy w~cked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23; ]sarah 35.
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EdiforialComrmttee: This journal 1~. lmbll~hed nnder tile supervision
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After tim close of the hymn the Bethel faro,Iv hate,,~, to the
readm_~ of "My Vow Uuto the Lord", theu jo ~ in prayer At
the breaL’laat table the Manna text l~ consulmed

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES
The~e ~IbUIE~ are recommended to students a~ veritable B~ble

keys, ~ll~(l~l]lA topically every vital doctrine ot t.he t3~ble Mm~
than c*]e~ ell nlllh0n copies are in circulation, in nineteen language-
Two sizes are msued (in Enghsh only) : the regular maroon cloth
gold stamped edition on dull finish paper (size 5"x7]"), and the
maroon cloth pocket edition on thin paper (size 4"x6~") ; both
sizes are prn]ted from the same plates, the difference being in the
margins; both sizes are provided with an appendix of cateehist~e
questaons for eon~enmnt class use. Both editions unlfolm In price

SERIES I, The Di~ ine Plan of the Ages, gwmg outhne of tbc
divine plan lexe.lle(l in the Bible, relatlRg to nlail’S redemption allll
reutltutmn 350 pages, plus indexes and appendixes, 75c Magazl,-
e(htlon 20e AI~o procurable in Arable, Armenian, Dane-Norwegian
Flnmsh, French, Gernmn, Greek, Hollandish, Hungarian, Italm
Pohsh, Ronlnanlan, Slo~ak, Spanmh, Swed=sh, and Ukrmman
regulm cloth sfyle, price uuiform wl~h Engh.~h

SERIES II, The Time is at Hand, treats ot the manner and
tnne ot the Lord’s second eommg, considering the Bible testunony
i,n this sub, cot: 333 pages, 75e. Obtainable in Dane-Norwegian,
]tnlmsh, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES lII, Thy Kingdom Come, conmders prol)hec~es which
mark e~ents connected with "the time of the end", the glorlficat.’oa
of 1he chu]di and the establishment of the .Millennial kingdom [t
also contaln~ a chapter on the Great Pyranlld ot Egjllt, sho~ lng lt~
corrobolatmn of certain Bible teaehlngs: 3S0 pages, 75c. FurnlMled
a]bo in D.lno-.No,_v.eglan, ]’lanlsh, German, Pohsh, and Swedish

SERIEq IV, The Battle of Armageddon shows that the disso-
lution of the present order of things ~s In plogless and that all of
the llUlnUU panaceas ofte]ed are valueleaa to a~ert the end predmted
in lhe Bible It (oulaln~ a ~)ecla] and extended treatise on our
Lo]d’s g~(~/t piophecv nt 5[atthex~ 24 and also that of Zecharmh
14 1- 9 656 pages, b5c Al~o in Dnno-.Norxlegntu, FIna]sh, Gleek,
Germ,In, and Sued]~h

SERIES V, The Atonement Between God and Man, treats all all
llll],fdtuut subject, tile cenl(?l alotlnd ~3, hlC]l all featureb of (lli lne

~3 o29 1310 39t g~ace revolve £1ns tupm deserves the most ealeful cons~deratmn
on the part of all true Ch~atmus 61S pages, SJe Procurable

24 23 31 19 hke~x]ae m Dano-Norxxegmn, Flnnlbh, German, Greek, and S~edluh.

"~,5 -~10 ............. SERIES VI, The New Crealion, deals w~th the creative ~eek
~ 120 .............. (G,?t’e~s l, 2) and ~th the clml(_h God’~ new creation 

e\,lHlilie~ the llei-oilllel, (}rgaalzflt/on rites, ceiemomes, obligations,
27’ ]~ .............. ~nd h,)p(~u dp]~eltalllln ’¢ to those called and atcel/ted as members

ot the bod~ ot Cln~t 730 pages, SJc Supphed also In Daao-
~:~ IS .............. Norx~eglan, Fmmsh, Cermau, and Suedlsl]
29 244 ..............

S~mw.s VII, The Finiuhed Mystery, conmsts of a verse-by-verso
e\ld,lnation Ot tile B~ble book~ of Revelatmn. Song of Solomon,
and ]:/ek~el 60,g pazes illustrated gJc In cloth. 25e. in magazine
edmon--htte~ tleat~ llexelatmn and Ezekiel only.
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VIEWS

W I:[OEVER has not discovered in hm~self streaks

of dishonesty is either not candid enough to
lace tile ±acts or not d_tseernmg enough to see

the facts. And in order to speak the truth one must
have not only candor, but discernment. The most dis-
cerning people are those who discern not merely facts
and incidents but also the principles underlying and
influencing those incidents. One may be honest at heart,
one may have a sincere desire to recognize and deal only
with the t~ uth, and still misrepresent a sltuatmn through
faulty or prejudiced information. All of these points
must be taken into consideration in judging of the
statements of anyone. Others have a right, or even a
duty, to bear these things in mind in judging of any
statements which may be made In this journal. Especial-
ly is this true in respect to observational statements
touching on world conditions, where the quantity and
quality of information is so variable. The wish inclines
to be father to the thought, and this sometimes leads
one to expect more of a given occurrence or situation
than that thing, in a state of fuller development, war-
rants.

This wi~ is not for the difficulty itself, but for the
blessed times following the difficulty. Bible students
are often accused of rejoicing in the discomfiture which
is upon Christendom. Those who make such accusations
are unable to distinguish between rejoicing in what
seem to us marked signs of the times and rejoicing in
the tribulation of other people. No one who has any
measure of the spirit of the Lord rejoices to see suffer-
ing; but those who understand the purposes of the
Lord know that suffering is necessary before the hearts
of men are prepared for the blessings which are just
beyond. The Lord’s people are therefore able to rejoice
in spite of the suffering, rather than because o[ it

DR. INGE ON ENGLAND

Among ecclesiastics whose words find more u~ less
lodgment in the public press, there are some whose
utterances give evidence of considerable discernment and
candor. Few stand out in this respect more than Dean
Inge of St. Paul’s Cathedral in London and Bishop
Williams of the Episcopal Diocese of Michigan. Bishop
Williams has been frequently quoted in these columns,
as also in "The Flmshed Mystery", page 212. We shall
~urn our attention again to him presently. Dr. Inge,
who carries the heavy dist~nguishment of Tim Very

FROM THE WATCH TOWER
Reverend William Ralph Inge, is regarded in London as
one of the clearest-sighted and least sensatmnal of pubhc
men. I-Ie is associated in wsmn as ~ ell as in work w~th
the venerable Prebendary Wcbb Peploe, whose obser-
vances of world and ecclesiastical conditions have been
quoted at various tnnes m these columns. Writing m
the London Erecting Standard, Dr. Inge says:

"In 1914 I prophesied that ~hatexer might be the outcome
of the war it would lose tts our naval suprenmcy. If we
won the war, I pointed out, Amemea would take the lead,
and if we lost, Germany.

"I believe our dominions probably will remain under the
union jack, but they w,ll al~o try to insure the,nseives with
America and, as time goes on, they will lean more and
more on what will then be the dominant English-speaking
power.

"Our nation is not played out by any means, but now,
in the time of peace, It is unwfllio.g to pay the price which
made our little island a great world power; and that chap-
ter of our history, accordingly, is nearing its end.

"As soon as a civilized government is set up in Russia tt
will need the help of Germany, and we may expect such
an alliance. Germany’s war indemnity will be repudmted in
a very few years, and neither England nor France will be
able to exact it.

"I do not think the Germans will wish to attack us--ia
plain terms, we shall not be worth it. But the Russians
will order us out of Mesopotamia, which, strategically,
is quite indefensible, and we probably will be quite glad
enough to quit Palestine."

One of the probabilities intimated in the above
quotation has developed into a fact, as shown by a
Berlin dispatch in the Chicago Daily News:

"Germany has concluded a preliminary trade agreement
with Sovlet Russia, and the convention became effective
on May 6, according to the official text, which has been
made public here [Berlin]. The text shows the pact will
continue to be operative until a commercial treaty is com-
pleted, and provision has been made that either party may
l erminate the agreement by giving three montb~’ hal ice ’"

BRITAIN, AMERICA, RUSSIA

Great Britain has also recently recognized the Russmn
Soviet Government. Formal recognition of that govern-
ment by Great Britain opens the seven seas to Russian
commerce and virtually validates every treaty whiah
the Soviet Government has made with the surrounding
countries of Europe and Asia. The Russian gold reserve
is also released for world commerce. Great Britain has
also gained access to the Baku off fields, hoping, w~th
these fields and those in Mesopotamia, to continue to
control the wm’ld commerce by controlling its fuel The
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fallacy of depending on coal is being heavily impressed
upon the Britlsh at thi.s time through the very rigid
coal-stake situation in the British Isles.

America has not recognized the Soviet Government
of Russia. But no one of even moderate experience
thinks for one moment that the causes gwen fro" non-
l’ecognitlon are the real ones. At no hme m the past
have the United States refused to trade with a people

whose morals or rehgton or government did not suit
them. They have traded for a long time w~th the Turk

and the Chinaman. The Amemcan State Department
has not bothered to require whether artKies going to
these orienfat eounirms were designed for use by practm-
ers of polygamy or by worshipers of idols. Whatevm the
real reason for the hypocritical attitude i,% no sensible
person behexes the reasons given out.

An editorial r6sum6 of one day’s newsy, c’op.tan~,~el in

the Los Angeles Examiner states:
"The ’market" wa~ hea~y Speculator. l,ald -e~en :,~,,i a

half for money w~th ~lnch to gamble Foreign cxchvnge
heavy, almost ’collapsed’ London ~s pessimistic, more wor-
ry about the coal sti ~ke. England’s workmen present a prob-
lem more d~fficult than was the Gmm]an p~ob]em.

"Judge Gary sut)]dm.~ a hopeful note. I-]e believes things
are getting bettm. They need to get better. If they don’t
get better soon, ~t goxel’nment doesn’t stop constant ship-
ments of money Srom the Umted States. and perMstent
robbery of the people by profiteers, there will be troubles
here not soon forgotten.

"It is all very ~eli to be optimistic, but not about com-
bination bmglary and incendiarism."

Judge E. It. Gary, Chairman of the Board o~ Dh’ectors
of the Umted States Steel Corporation, the steel trust,
recently addressed the students at Syracuse University,
in such language as to show why he feels optimistic. We
may reasonably assume that the Wall Street Journal

expressed his view when if said concerning economic
condi~don~ in this country:

WALL STREET ON WAGES

"When the real adjustment comes the unskilled worker
finishes where he belongs--at the bottom of the list. He
wilt be able to live on $2.00 a day when he ~s lucky enough
to get that amount regularly. Wages which in the spring
before the panic of 1873 were $8.00 a day fell to $2.00 in the
autumn of tlmt year, with employment hard to find. The
cost of living will adjust itself. The Labor Bureau will
give up puhhshing nonsense about $2600 a year minimum
for a f." ,-d ’family of five’. The unskilled workman will
thank goodness that he has no ta]mly of five or indeed
anybody but lumself to support ; nor will any employer pay
him on the bas~s of any such fatherhood, as the bankrupt
and discredited Interchurch World Movement absurdly
proposed in its gratuitous inRuiry into the steel strike."

"So far as immigration is concerned, we want more
labor, as we shall rapidly discover when the people are
re.allotted to their proper jobs. This is particularly true
of domestic service. Not all the munition workers have
gone back to washing dishes. Not for long will the house-
keeper pay the green hand $60.00 a month with board and
lodging for learning her elementary business. This country
can run best on the basis of the plentiful domestic service
at $20.00 a month, with respectful and competent maids
receiving $25.00 a month and glad ta get it."

If there can be said to exist such a thing as an
arrogant capital (as &sinner from an arrogant labor
and common people) this surely is an example of ~t.
The Rmhmond Times-Duspatch, in referring to state-
meats of organized labor on the one hand a~,l c,r’mn,z~d
cap~tal on ~he other, said.

"There xxe have the t~xo extreme, m the Alner~can in-
dustrial syslem, and somewbere between them a common
meet,ng ground must be found tf capLtal nnd labor are to
join hand.s in fmendly cotiperation and mutual helpfulne>s
in bringing about an era of unprecedented p~ospemty and
mdcistrial peace to this country. If that mean is not found,
Jt either capital or labor is too ~tfffnecked. too wedded to
~ts own selfishness, to ymld an inch here and an inch throe,
in the American splint of give and take, then the conflict,
of x~hmh the undercurrent now l~ runmng strong, will come
to open warfare just as s,arely as ~t came to Russia. And
the man does not hoe who ca, foretell the result."

Tb.e same paper m a ne~s &spatcl~ shoued how the
failure to pay dividends on the part of large mdustrm]
concerns ~s causing much ineonvemenee and dtssat~-
factmn among the stockholders, many of whom e:

people of only moderate meal,s. One of the parazr,
h~ that item reads:

"The pa~mg of dividend,, I,y industrial compmue- i-
getting under the skin ot genuine investors who purdta-e_l

preferred ~totk> solely for their income. In recent ye.u,
b~ okers hax e not he>rotted to recommend seasoned prefeme,]
sto(k~ which paid (hvidends for )’ears as safe investment,
for x~omen who were dependent upon the diwdends for in-
come. Brokers state that the number of women who hohl
industrial preferred stock ~s the greatest in history. The~
ranks were ~xxollen by the huge expansion in the cost ot
hying wi~ich resulted from the war. Heretofore many
women were st~tisfied with 4½ and 5 percent on bonds, bur
the increased cost of the necessities of life prompted the,,
to search for a higl~er return upon their invested fund-
Because of the better yield obtainable on preferred slmr~s
the mxestors xxme directed to sell their-bonds and reinvest
llie proceeds in industrial preferred stocks. Inutltutions are
also large holders of preferred stocks."

This stringency na~n’ally extends to the smaller ant]

moderate-s~zed banks. One such example is given in the
Petersbmg (Va.) Progress, which we print not because
it is distinguished, but because i~ is typical of many
others :
"The ¥1rginia State Bank of FqopeweII, one of the two

bank~ here that continued business after the unparalleled
rim of 1918, closed its doors last night after Bank Examiner
F. B. Rielmrdson had examined the books and been in
consultatmn w~th the bank’s board of directors for several
hours."
"An officml statement of the bank, posted on the front

door, stated that owing to the fact that the bank had in-
vested heavily in L~berty Bonds, which are now almost
unnegotmble, the bank had been closed and would be put m
the hands of a receiver."
"An official of the bank, who was interviewed early this

morning, stated the following reasons for its closing: The
bank had hwested heavily in Liberty Bonds, at present
holding over $100,000 worth upon the belief that this for~,,
of security would be readily negotiable, hut when the t,:n-
came to borrow money on these bonds from the Feder
Reserve Bank, full value ~s not allowed and B perceqr
interest was charged on the hmn. The bank conld n,,~
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continue business on this basis, as it could not make any
profit by borrowing money at this rate."

BRITISH UNEMPLOYMENT AND "NEXT WAR"

The mtuatlon m England is most complex and
strenuous. The government has been issuing allowances
to the unemployed, thus playing the role of a large
trades ninon: This was operatwe in the shape of a tax
on the employed and upon employers. An 1tern pub-
lished in the Prey]deuce Journal shows that these al-

lowances are to be reduced:
"In the House of Commons tomght the Government ,ntro-

duced a bill reducing emploament doles from 20 to 15
shillings ~eekly for men and from 16 to 12 ~lulhngs for
women, mid at the .>nine trine increasing the contrfi)utions

from both employers and employe~.
"T J. MacNamarn, Mm~>ter of Labor. m introducing the

bill, explatned that ou mg to tim enolmon% increase in un-
employment through the coal stroke thl~_ ,nsurance scheme
had become insolvent, the Government paling £2,000,000
weekly and receiving only ~=350,000."

While such strenuous condltmns p~e\’afl reside the
Brffish Isles, expmts of the British x~ar machine con-
tinue to prepare for the next war. Field-I~[arshal Sir
Henry Wilson, C. B., D. S., chmf of the British general
staff, recently encouraged a soldier audience at the
Union Jack Club in London to keep themselves in fit-
ness "for the time that is coming". He said that the
belief that the last war was a war to end war was based
on delusion. ]n harmony with this view of the British
Field-Marshal are some statements in the quarterly
journal of the Royal United Service Institution--an
aristocratic body of five thousand military, naval, and
air expert< The meetings of this institution are not
open to the pubhc and ffs journal is issued only to
its members and to a few non-members who are interest-
ed in the science of war. In a contributed article in the
Detroit F~’ee Press the current number of this publi-
cation is represented as remarking concerning Britain’~
next great war :

"Four facts stand out plainly from these pages:

"(1) We are no nearer disarmament tlmn ever we were.
"(2) The next war will completely eclipse the horrors

of the last.
"(3) War will no longer be a matter of muscular force,

but of mechanical energy, in which gas warfare, ray war-

fare (which utilizes forces similar to those utihzed in the
X-ray), and finally germ warfare, will be employed on 

vast and scientific scale.
"(4) l~Ion-c,,,nbatants will me longer be exempt from death

and suffm

That the nnhtary type of mind can and must think
of human butchery from the standpoint of scientific
efficiency is shown by another quotation from the same
article :

"Major-General Ernest Dunlop Swinton, C.D., D.S. 0.,
controller of the inspection department of civil aviation

in the British air ministry, finds great promise in the use
of gas in the next war and believes that it will make
possible the killing of men on a wholesale rather than on

a mere retail scale.
"’It has been our tendency up to the present,’ he says,

’to look upon warfare from the retail point of view--of

kilhng men by luitm~ or hundreds or thoUUalldS. But when
you talk of gas you retest remember that you are discussing
a weapon which must be considered from the x~holesale
point of vmw; and if you use it--and I do not know of any
reason ~hy you should not--you may kill hundreds of
thousands of men, or, at any rate, disable them. When you
consider the use of such weapons in the future which is
certain to take place, the enclosure of men in steel vessels
or tanks (they may be made of steel or any material which

will give the men some protectmn which their own hmgs
(,nr)n,~t ~;,’~ fh~,n/ will be of vital importance. 

WIIAT WAR IS LIKE

A Blltlsh water who had more experience in the
trenches than any of these military experts writes about
the efieets of shell shock, and assocmted matters:

’These badly shell-shocked boys clawed their moutlls

ceasele~sl5 It uas t common dreadful actmn Other sat

m the field ho<pitnl- In a state of coma, dazed au though
de,it, und .wtunlly d{unb I hated to see them turned my

e~e~ axxny flora them. and yet wished that they inight be

seen I)y bh)odsmmded men and women, who. far behind the
lines, stdlspoke of war hghrh ,)s a kind ot sport or heroic
game, whmh brave bo.xs hked or (,u:0~t to hke, and said
’We’ll fight on to the la-t mnm rather than accept anything

less than absolute victors,’ and. whea v~ctor:~ came, said:
’We stopped too soon. We ought ~o haxe gone on for .qnother
three months.’ It xxas for fighting men to say these things,
because they knew the th,ngs they suffered and risked.
That word ’we’ was not to be used by gentlemen in Govern-
ment offices scared of a,r ratds, nor by women dancing in
scanty fvock~ at war-bazaars for the ’poor dear wounded’,

nor even by generals at G. H. Q., enjoying the thlll of
war without its dirt or danger.

"Seeing these shell-struck cases month after month during
yeais of fighting, I, as an onlooker, hated tim people who
had not seen, and were callous of this misery, the laughing

girls on the Strand greeting the boa’s on seven days’ leave;
the newspaper editors and leading write,’., whose articles
on war were always ’cheery’; the bishops mid clergy who
praised God as the Commander-in-Chief of the Allied

armies, and had never said a word before the x~ar to make
~t less inevitable; the schoolmaster who gloried m the
l’ngtlmnmg ’Roll of Honor’ and said, ’We’re doing very
xxell,’ when more boys dmd; the pretty women-faces ogling

m the picture-papers as ’well-known war workers’; the
munition workers who were getting good wages out of the
war; the working women who were buying gramaphones
and furs while their men were in the stinking trenche~
t~,~ Ore.-(lful, callous, cheerful spirit of England hi- wqr

ANGLICANS AND PRESBYTERIANS

Turning to the more nearly religious fields of interest
in Christendom, we find that there is some effort to
respond to the proposition of the Lambeth Conference
of Anglican Bishops held in London las~ summer. A
definite basis for church union between Anglican and
Protestant churches in Canada seems to have been laid
by action of the Montreal Presbytery recently. The
Presbytery deferred discussion of its formal report until
about the date of this publication; consequently, we are
unable to report the latest action. But authorized bodies
from both religious movements have already agreed upon
the following forms of commission:
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"(I) I’tebbbtelhtn lot,It o[~ (.JOI!IIIII~,~IIHI [o x~_ll~]lC,Illq.

"A tlecldrattOll ~111 be nl,t(le to Ilie eIlt,..t tlh/t Ihet’c lb

no repudmtlOn of <n’ relleernnt <,n lhe IlllntStl’y tO xxtnch xxe
have been set apart by tile Holy Sl)ltlt, hut that tile autlmr-

lzatlon is given to enable 118 to exeJ el~O the mr.n-iv5 m a
wider sphere w~thm the reumted church. The exact l.hrase-

elegy of this has not been detemnmed
"Then the clergy of the Church of Enghtnd xxJll he ad-

mitted ueeold.ng to tile form nt the ’Dl,tft ot Ihe l?.~ok o1~
Common Or(lm of the l’le-_bytelnm Chinch in C:unld,l’.

pp. 35 36, as tollows:
"Now may lie ,,ung, ’Colne, Holy Gho,,l, out Solll,~ In,,lUle,’

or other b)nm of Sill)pile!ILion for the Iwe>e.nce of the l-h)Iv
Spirit. Then .,,hall tile eandj(1Ate kneel, ,Iml, .! hm l)l e,,,l~ tel ¯

standlllg :bout hiln. lhe m,der:ntor sh,lll ’,d3 : v_ "(’c po man
i~ of lnmqelf sulhemnt lor the,,e tlHng~, let ub ,a~’. ~,.~.m God
in prayer.

"ALter prasel tile In,idol ,lt~t and otll(,r 9’ ,--z,e tets lay

their lnlnds on 1he he,ld of the c.m(hd ¯ lnltl bdy, \Vo

admit 3ou to a xxldev exer(_l.~e ot the n,ml-_t,5 ol the "~X old
o_nd S,tcranienlb.

"Follox~ing anothel ptasel’ lhe lnlni~,ter ,,hall tL,,e, and

the moderator, :ldthe’,,,tng IHm, ~,l~;tll s,ly"
"In the name of lhe Lind ae,,,us Chllst, tile (,hi5 l(mg

and Head of the ChtHch, and by anth(,I lty of tin,, ptesl)5 tev,~,
I inxlte you to 1.l]:.e pqrt ,Alth n., in this lnHfi’qry, lind
admit ~ott to all the ~Lghts ned 1)~ tx~leges thereto pertaHnng.

"Then the memhers of the PlebbvteJ’y sh,tll gt~e hlnl the

right lmnd o£ telhmslnp, the moderator saying:
"We give you the J ight hand of fellm~slnp to take part

~ tth us ill the lllllll½tl 5-
"(2) Statement, A,~ghcan form oI Colulmsslon to Presby-

terians.
"The candidates having heen presented to the bishop,

then -hall the bishop ,say
’Forasmuch as trams have been arranged bet~xeen the

Church of England in Canada and the Presbytermn Church
in Canada, ~h the purpose of reahzlng, through visible

and empotale mnon thmr common fellm~shlp in the nn~-
versal Church of Christ, and of their having that fellowMnp
to the ~, Ol ld, and forasmuch as ~t ~s necessary that there
shouhl be m this united church a mim,,try that shall be
acknowledged m every pllrt thereat it 1 ~, ollr purpose n,m

to give the¢.e our brethl’en. 1)y the laying on of oar hand,.,
a eomnn~m, to the omce of prle~,thood, ~t being eleqrly
under,,,to,.)d lh.lt herein there ts no repudmtmn of or ~eflee-
tion on then’ past ministry to which 1hey were set qpart

hy the Holy Spirit, whose call led them to tlmt mhl,stry
¯ "tlld xvhobe pm~el enabled thrill to ]lel’lorlll the ¢,,’111112.

"[nxoeatmn Then shall be s.Hd or sling ’Conic. l-hdy
Ghost,’ etc.

"Colnn/lsgioll Then the enndl(htles ,,hall kin,el, nnd the

bishop with the prleatg p~esenl, ,droll Iny Iron(Is sexe~ally

on tile head of e~ery one, the ln’,hol) .,,a-yiilg
"Take thou Hlltllol’lt

5 
to execute this olh(,e now (.(mHnltted

to thee by the m~pO,,ltion of our hand’,. And be Iholl a
faithful (hspenser of the Word of God ’rod of his holy

~aeralnents In the name nf tile V,tther. 1111(1 of the Son and
of the Holy Ghost Amen’"

CHURCHES OF ENGLAND AND SCO] LAND

These are intere.-_tmg becau,,_e opening the ~av for

similar action on tile part o[ oth(’l l;us1M>:l)2al,~l,g

religions bo(hes, at l(’a-f The Presl).ate~ ran- m S(’oflalM

are also philandering w~th the Angllcm~ Chutclt to an

extent whmh wouhl hale })een rcmn~l<alde a [e~ w,m’~_

ago. ’rile Edinburgh (Scot.) Scots,,(m s. U- (.o’.,cernmg

tim recent General As.,_embly of tile Chuich of Sc,,lla~,d :

"’~Vltell the Chllreh Ot Ncothllld Genet,lI A.,,,,embly ~esumed

3o,,tetd,ty nlol-ning lhete was a large attendance Among
those m tile Throne Gallery, bemde the Lord High Coln-

nn,smner and the Duchess of Sutherland, ~ere the Areh-
I)]>lit)l~ of Canterbury. the B~shop nf Peterborough, and
B~.,,h(q) Robbevds, the Pmlnu~ of the Etnseopal Church 
Seotl,/nd. x~ho ~e~e pte,e,t as reple>entattves of the Lfllll-
beth Conference.

"Dr. Wallace Wfllhtln,,on nmved that the visitors should

be m~tted to enter tile 1)re(:mcts of the House, and tlns
h,t\nlg been eorthally ,l’,z, teed ta, the Moderator welcomed

them m the nanle of the Aasembly, lu:tl,:lIIg >peeial reference
to the conneet],m of the A~thl)~h.)l~ of Cantmbury with
bcull,ln(l 

For tile ofllcml head and representative of tile Church

o[ England {o appear on the floor of the General As-

sembly of the Church of Scotland x~ould have been im-

possfl~le a hundred or e~en fifty years ago. Tile Corn-

mitt, re on Umon at this A,-_.-_enfl~lv moved tile adoption

o~ the Conumttee". ~el)o~t as to the wans and means of

accomplMm~g union. Inasnluch as union in Scotland is
a more complex ploblem than ~n Canada, revolving

financml sttppolt as u ell as the ordmatmn question, the

Report made ~even recommendatmns calcldated to make

ninon all orgamc possibility. These are to be taken up

by the Br~t~sh Parhament on behalf of the Church of

England and by the next General Assembly after con-

terence with representatii, es of the United Free Church

of Scotland.

BAPTIST DIFFICULTIES

One of the Boston papers reports concerning Dr.

Myers of Tremont Temple:

"The Rev. Dr. Cortland Myers, it] his sermon yesterday
morning at Tremont Temple, several minutes before his
resignation had been read, characterized the leaders of the
Baptist denomination as ’httle, pmayune, pin-headed men’.

"He declared the denomination xwls ’the most disintegrat-
ed rellgtou~ body m Amerma today’, and predicted that tile

next Baptist eonxentlon in the middle West ’will go to
p~ece~ heeause ~ts meml)ers xxfll g~ve in to the higher Bible
crJt~e>’.

"’l)r Mye~ s% addre’,s 5 esterday grouped the Roman Catho-
he Church. the Jew% Christmu Scienee, the colleges of the
C{)IlIIL~ "~, and. hn:lI13. Ills og’n denonHnatton as areln-enemies

ot the I=hble. The colleges ave crowded, he said, w~th teach-
el’-. ",~ h(-~ die ’~llnhfl¢..,adnr

,, 
o{ e’~ ll’."

This ~s the same Dr. ~[yers who was so notably

opposed to Baptist partmlpatlon in the Interehureh

World ~’[ovement. Indeed. Dr. l’[yers’ present aetidn

may 1)e bt~t a straw sho~mg which way the wind is

blowing nlslde of Baptist circles. Two factions are pre-

sent: the one strongly mfluenccd by temporal prosperity

a,~d tint other more mchned to slnr]tual fanfhfulness,

0nlx recently it lms leaked out that an mmaense endow-

mind fm~d ~:,> contributed to the Baptist Foreign

M l>>_lOll Boa l d some t~o xears ago with the st~pulatmn

tbal the ],oeeeds of the fund be used to support only
~orkers who taught tlnosc doctrines mentioned in tlm

donatmn. Mo.-t 1}aptlst~ ~ouh[ not el)]oct to the doctrt-

~ml st~pulahons as such; but many of tilem (now final

the t,,ddcn (lovntmn tnas come to light) d,) object strong-
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ly to any kind of sh’mgs being tied to mission eontri-
butlon~,. Also, the more spmtually inehned Baptists
are coming to reahze the detrmmntal influence of the
Umvermty of Clneago on the minds and lives of Baptist
young people. There seemq to be a 1’1 It, mq~endll~g x~ lthm

the Baptist camp

AN EPISCOPALIAN FREE SPEAKER

Bib, hop W.flham~- lS quoted in the Nashvdle Tenn, e%ean
as making some remarks concerning h~s res~g~atmn,
tendered as a sequel to his speech made in the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine in New York, a part of wMeh
was quoted in our last "Views". On the Sunday lol-
lowing Bishop Wfihams’ remarks the newly chosen
Bishop Manning of New York delivered as strong a
rebuke as eeelesiastmal digmty would permit against
what Bishop Williams had said the Sunday preceding.
Evidently no inconsiderable disturbance u as raised and
Bishop Wflhams thought well to resign, according ~o
the report above rated:

" ’It doesn’t seem right that the convictions of one man
should shut off from the churches, hospitals, and education-
al restitutions of the diocese a large measure of their
support. So I have tendered my resignation, to take effect

~xhenever or If ever the diocese sees fit.’
"Thus the Right Reverend 0harles D. Williams, Episcopal

Bishop In the diocese of Michigan, interviewed today for
the first time In more than a year, explained the reason
for ins momentous step.

" ’Recent happenings had convinced me that my recent
message on the ]’elation o:f the church to industry would

meet w~th denunciation, suppression, and withdrawal of
support,’ said the Bishop.

" ’In the first place there was the action of the Pittsburg
Employers’ Association in withdrawing support from the
Y. W. C. A. on account of Its investigation of Industrial

conditmns.
" ’Then there was the threat, made by the same employers’

association, that support would be withdrawn from the

Federal Council of Churches unless it abandoned its "social
creed of the 0hurches".

"’Everywhere there is evidence of a fatal and futile

attempt at repression and suppression of ideas, of bhnd
denial of freedom of thought and liberty of conscience.

"’It is a day of hysteria and pamc fear. Nerves are on
edge everywhere. Men normally cool, sane, and balanced

in judgment, are seeing red and are afraid of their own
shadows. Men turn In wrath on all seers and prophets,
and sometimes stone and crucify them.

" ’In England, now, it’s different. There’ll be no revo-
lution over there, in spite of the alarmists’ shouting.

"’I took my wife down to tlyde Park in London. On

one soapbox was a chap shrieking atheism. /L. few yards
from him was the Bishop of London, delivering a sermon.
Further on was a Bolshevist orator, and beyond him a half
dozen radical speakers of varying convictions, each of them

with his little amhence.
" ’And up and down the line marched the London "bob-

bies", as unconcerned as if at a picme.
"’There’s no danger there That ~s the safety valve. It

Is in the suppression of ideas that we find in America that
danger lies.’ "

"The em’e Bishop Williams has for the ills of the world

Is n gentle thing when heard from h~s own lips."
’° ’We all know that the minute an artist devotes himself

entirely to the pursmt of money, Ins m t ~s commercialized.

IRe produces only pot-boilers, not mastelpleces.

" ’And ~f a physicmn deserts his quest of scientific truth,

and Ins ml-amn of alle~mtmg suffering, to follow the hire
of gold, he l.~ a t.ulure. XVith the teacher and preacher it

IS tile ½11lue

.... t’he plluople underlying all tins i~ applicable to the

lndu*l]ml \~oJhl. In tact, tim tune has come for us to
attack tM~ l,~at stron’4hold ot tlm commercialized splint--

tile .,,pllll; ~hE(h blccd~ d]bllonebty alld corrnptmn, breaks
ll’~qt’b h~2e5 :’~HI p* O(IHt_CS the gl cater p,u t of the inlsfoi tunes
and trouble> ot out day.

"’The ~xork of the chinch l~ merely to enunciate this

principle, nnd to prepare men’s nnnds far the change by
preaclnng Chrmtian 1deals.

" ’Then we’ll leave it to tile technimans to work out the

detads of the new order.

"’Money is necessary for carrying on business, but in
the new order, . . . service, not money, will be the para-
mount object.

"’And because I hold these views I am shouted at as
a Bolshevist, a "red", an insidious person who seeks to
wreck society !’

"The Bishop believes the church is at the crossroads.

"’The challenge is plain,’ he said. "Either the church
must abandon the well-considered, sane, and fair messag~

it has formulated, suppress her proclamation of It, a thing
unthinkable for any who have a conscience and convictions,

or--
"’She must enlarge and democratize the basis of her

dupport, so as not to be dependent upon or subservient to
any class, high or low, or-

"’She must be content with more meager support and
restricted operation.

" ’Her Master was poor and persecuted, but free, macl It

may be that he Is now calling his church to follow ia his
footsteps.’

"The Bishop is confident that the church can be set free
from dollar domination.

"’The host of communications I have received from moll
in all states of life,’ he says, ’lead me to believe that It
would be easy to obtain many smaller subscriptions to our
churches, to make up for the larger ones ~e seem destined

to sacrifice b3 :~dherence to our convictton~’"

WHO CAN OBJECT?

It is gratifying to note the aakion of one Chrmtia~
church in St. Louis. Michigan, aa reported by the St.
Louis L~aA~r, of that state:

"The Christian church of this place at a recent ~uaday

morning service decided to accapt certain propositions aug-
gestod by the minister at the annual meeting in Febrnary.
For a number of weeks the membership have been consider-
hag a move which is considered more In keeping with the
spirit of Its mlsalou In the world.

"Following are the propositions as accepted without a
dissenting vote :

"’We stand before the world claiming to be Bibl~l

Christmas. Thls is a great thing. Are we willing to make
good? In the Bible we find no organization but Just the
church. No such methods as we have in these days. The
church work was not done by socmties In the church. It
was just tim church at work. Let us bare a church of

Christ indeed and in fact.
"’No societms such as the Missionary Society, Ladies

A~d Society, etc., but simply the church. No flnajlclal
drives. No every-member canvass. No collections as usual.
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No financial pledges. No church fairs. No more suppers
for revenue. No SAI-,AR1ED ]MI1WISTER. NO meetings that are

not strictly Chrmtian. ]No lectures on subjects foreign to
the Word of God. ]No services taken up to unite in any
meeting that has a political object.

"’In the matter of the support of the work let us place

everything on the ~ONOa BASIS, each one giving n~ God h,tb
prospered him, ever remembering that they who preach
the gospel are to live of the gospel. Instead of passing the
collection baskets, let us place two boxes m convenient
places where each may deposit his or her offerings each

week.’ "

FROM PHILIPPI TO ATHENS
-- -- SEP~Z~rBF-a~ 4 -- ACTS 16 : 19-17 : 15 -- --

RODS AND STOC]~S -- HYMNS AND EARTHQUAKE--JOY AND TRIU~M[PH -- PAUL IN THESSALONICA--EttS EbCAPE TO BERLA,

"The ange$ of Jehovah eneampeth round about the,t~ that fear h~m., and dehvereth them."~Psalm 34: 7.

W HY did not the syndicate which owned the poor

demon-posse~..sed girl rejoice when th~,V saw that she
was free from the domination o£ the evil spirit?

Why did not thmr hearts respond in noble gratitude for
the deed of genuine benefaction performed? WIRy did not
they come to express their appreciation to the &pestle and
Sflas and say: We are astounded at the power which you
display and we would like to lmow more about the me.s~.ge
which you bring? The answer is that what Paul did affected

bustness. It was going to affect the poe.l~tboeks, the income,
the d~vldends of Phllippians. It was rank radicalism,
Bolshevism-; that’s what it was l These ’red’ atowls]a agi-

tators ought never to have been allowed to land; what ware
the immigration officials thinking about angwayl This
thing ought to he taken up by the Chamber of Commerce;
x~e kntm their atntude toward anything not well and
reputably established. Reasoning thus, The Amalgamated
P5thon Soothsayers, Inc., closed their dlreetors’ meeting,

eonyerted themselves into a vigilance committee, and
arrested Paul and Silas without warrants, although the
Constitutmn provided that the persons of citizens should be
,ecure from violence, except by due process of law. And
llow about this law? Oh, it was disregarded, just as similar

(.&nu]ereml interests have ever since been in the habit of
doing ~xhen they saw someone whom they thought they

could bhtme for an interference with dlvld~mds.
The self-appointed vigilance committee dragged Paul and

Sllas into the market-place. Thus Saul had dragged off

Christians in his persecuting days. (Acts 8: 8) We do not
kno~ lmw Luke and Timothy escaped from this assault,
except that they may have been engaged in another part of

the c,t) The lnarket-place to which the missionaries were
laken u as commonly called the forum; and ~t was the focus
of city life. It was the equivalent of our modern newspapers.
If this "mr were repeated now, reporters from the "best"
pnl)ers would have been admitted to "the directors’ meeting

ot Soothsnyers, Inc. ; they would have been presented with
:~ block of stock, and advised for the sake of ’humanity, for
the protection of their homes, thmr wives, their mothers,
thmr noble Roman customs, and all they held dear’ to color

up the account and g~ve the public to understand that every
(me-hundred-percent Roman should be dead set against these
:,Iron fomcntevs and ready to defend the sacred Roman

mstitution~ if need he at tim cost of life and limb--meaning

the ollendm~’ lives add hmbs, of course. All the ’best
t’~eople ~houhl get behind tins movement, le~t S-I’-Q-R.-
,~,. perish f~om the earth.

OLD, OLD CHARGES

But being lmnd,capped somex~hat by having no flaring

"extr’t~". the pr(,mment men el alfanq Of that day did the
best timy ([~uhl x, lth the pubhcIl.~ famIitieu at their dis-

posal. First they went to prominent members of what cor-
responded to the Chamber of Commerce and laid the matter
before them. Then, having made sure of their moral backing

and knowing that business interests are in the habit of
dictating judgeship, directly or indirectly, and, having
decided on the time-worn, if not time-honored, charge of
sedition, the aggrieved business Then of Philippi proceeded

to the-magistracy. The magistrates did just what they were
expected to do, just wjaat they were paid to do--protected
business interests and property, rarely life.

Having the object in view of winning their point, rather
than of telling the unbiased truth, these syndicate men did

not fall to inculcate in their complaint a statement of the
fact that these men were Jews. The Jews were widely and
heartily hated. The lI}mperor Claudius had only recently
expelled them from Rome, and Paul’s enemies lmre took

advantage of this prejudice, although the point had really
nothing to do with either the charge or the issue.

The missionaries’ accusers claimed that they were ex-
ceedingly troublesome in the city. From those words one
would be led to think that Paul and SI1as had been leading

a riot, instead of merely preaching the gospel in a quiet and
unobtrusive way. They were further acctLsed of settmg forth
customs x~hmh were contrary to those commonly held.
There was perhaps more truth in this point than m any

of the others made. The customs referred to were religious.
The driving out of the evil spirit was interpreted as a blow
at the Roman religion. So it was; but this phase of the
matter was brought in merely to appeal to the masses. In
the minds of the freed girl’s masters, it was a question of

talents and denarii, of dollars and cents, of pounds and pence.
When the multitude heard that these men were engaged

in introducing new religious customs they waxed very
indignant. The populace had a two-fold occasion for anger,

(1) hatred for the Jews and (2) wrath at the loss of their
favorite fortune-teller. Now they might have to assume
some responsibility and do a httle thinking for themselves.
That ua~ an offense worthy of the most stringent punish-

nl el/J-

BEATINGS AND PRISONS

Seeing the tumult and being more interested In their
popularity than in abstract justice, the magistrates com-

manded that the two men be stripped. The lictors, cor-
responding to our court bailiffs, were the ones who tore off

their victims’ garments and who did the beating, lVor beat-
mg it ~x~s customary to strip the body naked to the waist:
and it is no wonder that the Apostle spoke of himself as
"sh,imefully treated".--1 Thessaloniaus 2:2.

First the hands of the brethren were tied to the whtl~lng
post and then their bare backs were beattm ctnolltn Paul
suffered this humiliation and agony three times (2 {:~r-
inthians 11:25), though, doubtless, he protested each time

that he was a Roman citizen. On this occasion he received
"many stripes". The Jews were accustomed to give thirty-



nine stripes (2 Corinthians 11: 24); but we do not know
how many were laid upon the missionaries by these Roman
colonial magistrates.

Those who think such illegal beatings belong to the dim

past are simply deluding themselves. The same things
exactly occurred in many places during the Great War, with
no more provocation than in this incident. Brethren were
beaten by uniformed police inside the jail at Los Angeles,
California, and only a few weeks ago twenty-eight brethren
were arrested and beaten twice in the same night for meet-
ing together and observing the Passover Memorial in Rou-
mania. Exactly the same things occur in every part of
Christendom--the feet to those sturdy Roman legs of

Nebuchadnezzar’s wsion.

St. Paul says that he was "in pmsons more abundantly"
than any otimr leader of the church; and often reminded
himself and others of the tlme~ when he cast the early

behevers into pmson. This tnne m Phlhpl)~ v, as one of the
occasions of his mll)rl.~onment. The m’~gJ~tl’ates’ represen-
tatives who delivered the pm>o~mr¢ to the ]a~lor made no
recommendation for lnerctful handling of the missionaries.

In modern parlance, the judimaly ,ent x~old to the nailer
to keep them ’dead or alive’, to ’give them the limit’. Yes,
these men had interfered with business and they were
dangerous criminals. But what about these men being
"servants of the Most High God", as the spirit had said?
Oh, well, they never put much faith in what that spirit

said anyway; but the people liked it and it was a "good
propositmn". If this "Most High God" were more powerful
than they let him show it. Meantime they would proceed
on the theory that he was merely a hallucination, a kind
of ideal, as were their gods. Thus they thought; and, as

though in defiance of God’s power, they urged the jailor to
be unusually careful.

The jailor desired to fulfill the commission given him ; so

he put Paul and Silas into the inner prison. Practically
all pmsons in the Roman Empire were constructed on the
same lines, and we have rather minute descriptions given
us by Christian writers of the second century. The main

prison ~as a kind of court or vestibule around the edge of
which were arranged cells which had the advantage of
light and air. But from the back or side of this main vesti-
bule there led oft a passage into a dunueon, which had no
facilities (once the door was shut) for rather light 

ventilation. The darkness, the heat, and the stench of this
miserable place are dwelt upon at length by these writers.
Doubtless this jail at Phihppi was of this kind. Many
present-day pmsons are not one whit better; and those

which do have humane facilities are sometimes lowered
in the scale by having ignorant and inefficient guards. Few
prisons there are in this country which do not have just
such v black hole for punishment inside the pri~¢m walls.

STOCKS AND STROPHES

Not only were the Lord’s ambassadors thrust into the
foul dungeon, but they were made fast to the stocks, or,
literally, the "timber". The probabilities are that there
were several sets o~ chains attached to a heavy beam and
that the individual prisoners in this inner compartment
were all separately chained, partly for safety to the prisoners
themselves. Desperate characters would be put in there,
and in tim dark they might commit violence on the others,
or turn into maniacs from lack of air and light.
But the dismal surroundings could not quench the spirit

of devotion in the hearts of the Lord’s messenprs. ’They had
learned in whatsoever state they were, therewith to be con-
tent.’ (Philipplans 4:11) About midnight they were pray-
ing and singing hymns to the Lord their Maker (Job 85 : 10),
while the other prisoners in the dungeon were listening,

With the heavy barred door the sound would hardly pene-
trate into the prison proper and would not disturb those
who were there. As for the men in the dungeon, day and
night were alike to them and they had nothing to do between
meals but to sleep. There are some advantages to modern

prisons; but there appear to have been some liberties in
ancient t~mes not now enjoyed. We submit that there ~s
not a jail or penitentiary in the United States whele

prisoners in any part or division could sing hymns at mid-
night without getting into serious trouble.

Paul was a Jew, and as a keen student of the law he
knew at least the Psalms by heart. Possibly the brethren
were singing such passages as Psalms 120, 124, 129, 130,
which were very familiar to all Jews. This is the only

record we have of the. Apostle Paul’s singing; and we are
led to wonder whether Silas did not start the tune. But
the import,mr thing about tim ~tn’ttion is that neither of
the Lord’s prisoners said: Well, ~e are m jail now; there
is no use being dev0tlonal here; these men won’t know what

we are talking about, they would rather have a big flagon
of wine; anyway, God has forgotten us and abandoned us
and we might as well be like the rest of the prisoners; if
we evei get out, that will be time enough to take up our
work again. But no such fallacies as these were entertained

by Paul and Sllas.

The other men in the dungeon were doubtless well used

to cursings and oaths and outcries ; but this was sometlHag
unique, songs of praise! No wonder the "prisoners were
hstenlng to them". Prmoners are inclined to gi~e serious

things respectful attentmn and to note the difference be-
tween earnest Christians and rebgionists generally. In
recent years one pmsoner remarked concerning seine of the

Lord’s brethren who were fellow prisoners with lnn~
"D~ssa plaee-a no hke-a jail since you men here". So m

this case in Philippi: the zeal and faith of Paul and Slhts
were noted, and they, in turn, experienced the truth of tlm
hymn lines:

"And prisons would palaces prove,
If Jesus but dwelt with me there."

EARTHQUAKES AND JAILOR-QUAKES

E~rthquakes were not unconimon in and around Ph~l~t,t,~

at that tram, according to ancient writers, bat the ealth-
quake which occurred about the time of the hymn singing

was no small one. The seisunc disturbance was so severe
as to shake the foundations of the prison and dislodge the
doors from their hinges or the bars from their locks. The
walls being shifted or partly shattered, there was nothing
to keep the doors in place. The same disturbance also
loosened the bands of the prisoners. Either the beams to

which their fetters were attached split, or the staples to
whtch the chums may have been fastened in the waqs were

loosened by the crumbling.

The jailor was sleeping at the main door in a position of
advantage. Being awakened by the rumbling earthquake,
the crunching of the masonry, and the clatter of doors, his

first impression was that a general jail delivery had been
effected. Tins would have been a very hum~hating situatmn
for him, to say nothing of the certain sentence of death
which would come with the morning. Similar to this was
the occasion for fear on the part of those soldiers who

guarded the tomb of our Lord; and hence the Jews agreed
to hush the matter up should it ever come to the ears of
the military governor. (Matthew 28: 14) This danger 
death on account of failure to guard prisoners was an

occ~lon for fear in the case of the soldiers of Julius.
(Acts 27 : 42, 43) The guards of the prison from which Peter
wu delivered by the angel were executed by order of Herod.
(Acts 12: 19) So, knowing the stringency of Roman laws,
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the jailor drew his sword and was about to kdl himself,
supposing that the prisoners had all escaped.

But Just at this junctur.e a "loud voice" from the tuner
prison shouted to the jailor to do himself no harm. The
loud voice was necessary on account of the distance, but its

loudness shows the eagerness wlnch the Apostle had to
warn the jailor before it ~as too late. A less noble mind

would have thought: I do not o~e this .iador man anything.
If he wants to find out whether we are hme or not. let
him come back and look. Why shouhl I exert myself? It
is good enough for him anyuay; he hn~ no 1)u;me% being

connected with an instithtmn of this kind It he ~xants to
get the truth, let him go out and get an hone-_t lob, and
then I will be x~illlng to talk to him Besnle-. what would
those refined ladies outside think of such a ],)~ personage ,is

this shonhl he become a hehever? This is n hmg wa~ from a
riverside on n c, tln] Snhb.ltlL morning But Paul, the honored
Apostle and b(md ser~ ant of Jesu.~ Christ, did not give place
to such re:~-(mmg> he ailed out, say,ng. "We are .nil lleJe".
If any of the pilseners had had the inclination to e,(.,tpe,
it had probably been frightened out of them for the time
being by the severity of the earthquake.

"SPRANG IN" "BROUGHT OUT"

The i~;I,)r called for lights and went in to see x~ho this
remark,thle person was who had thus reassured him. In

his trenlbhng, incoherent way the Jailor was groping for
the true light; and the loosing of the prisoners’ chains was
as nothing compared to the chains of Ignorance and super-
stitton with which the jailor must have been bound.--Psalm

107 : 10-16.
The account says that. the jailor "sprang in". This is

the same eager word used when the historian describes
Paul’s prompt action at Lystra, at the time the people were
about to worship him and Barnabas. The jailor trembled

because of the supernatural power which seemed to be
favoring Paul nnd Silas. He fell down before the two men
in a worshipful attitude. Our ocmdentnl backs and knees
are entirely too stiff to fall down before anyone, and our
occidental beads are too hard to feel hke bowing before

any man, even if half the earth blew up But it Is a very
common and most natural thing m. ~outhenstern Euro~pe,
the Levant. and particularly the Far East.

The Jailm had a question uppermost m 1Hs mind, but the
first thing he d~d xxas to brn]g the tx~O prisoner~ out He

felt that thelc xxas an lnappuop:late’less nl having those
from whom he doq~ed instruct,on to be 1~ mg in the squalid
dungeon. On the other hand, the action of the m~ssionaries
is worthy of note The3 had been unjustly arrested, but
they had been commutted to prison by order of the magis-

trates and they d~d not try to e~cape They knew the Lord
could do much more than they They trusted hml, -rod

waited for the jailor to l)ring them into the more decent
part of the prison. Possibly, also. they did not come out of
their own accord, feeling to start a general movement on
the part of the other prisoners, some of whom may have

been dangerous. Once Paul and Silas were brought out,
the Jailor ~,nid: "Sirs, what must I do to be saved?" The
term "Sirs" is one of respect, not customarily used by a
Jailor toward his wards, either then or now. The jailor

was not inquiring how he could be saved from the Roman
punishment, for there was no danger of that. £Ils inquiry
was a genuine one concerning his eternal salvation.

The response of the Apostle was to the effect that he

should believe on the Lord Jesus 0hrlst and thus be saved,
he and his house. These words of Paul to the Phlltpplan
:Jailor are often quoted to those who are not In the same
oondltlon as that Jailor. God has joined faith with repen-
tance; and If God has Joined them, no man can put them

asunder wnthout doing violence to the truth. So we can
be sute that there was In the jadot’s heart what our

l~lethod~st fmends mghtly call "conx lctmn of sin" before he
~ as told to behave. Tiie eye which could see him in the dark

and wli~ch could (h>cern what he was about to do and could
speak to l/~m through his sez’vant was the eye to which he
nt -nee looked for gmdance and to winch lie was willing to
eomnnt his interests. The hght of these facts bad showed
tim] tip )l) Ins own sight .a’- being a stoner and in need 
a <nvmr. The expression, "thou and thy house." does not
stgml- 5" that the jaxlor’> f:ttth eonhl save his household, but

iliat the S.llne xxay xxab open tO lhem as to into
I-laving told the ]ruler to beheve, the Apo>tle proceeded

to expl.ml to lmn xxllat to believe. The jailor could not
I,ehe~e on hml ot xx llom he had not he,trd (Romans 10:14)
It was not po-_sdde for the jador to respond to the Apostle’s
litst word> until lm xx:ts told the smlple namat~ve of who

and what Je~u> xx.ls and ot his relvtmn<htp to salx:m,m.
All the members ol the x~arden’s household were gathered
together to hear x~llat the Apostle had to) ~ny having boon
,tu:d~ened by the earthquake

"’FULL OF MERCY AND GOOD FRU!TS"

The >p~r~t of mercy xxlneh is exemplified m the gilt ot
God’s deal" Son quickly bore fruitage in the heart of the
jailor. Knowing that the missionaries had been beaten, he

turned to an act of kindness toward them. He washed their
stripes, tile same hour of the night, giving them such relief
as was possible from the wounds inflicted by the lictors’
unmerciful rods. Thereupon an immersion service was
arranged for all those who believed.

The sermon of the Apostle could not have been long, and

the same impetuousness which had led the jailor to think
of suicide before the occasion for it was fully established
had led him now to decide qmckly his attitude toward
ffesus the Christ. But part of the ground must have been
covered in his mind before this time. The negative side of

the s~tuation was evidently well impressed upon him. He
saw that the world had nothing to offer as compared to this.
Perhaps he had been keenly disappointed in uot getting a

political post or office which he had hoped for and which
would have given lnmself ,and his family a better social

standing than they had. Whatever it x~as, the jailor knew
when he saw what the gospel had to offer that it was
better than anything else in the world, yea, better than all

else in the world. Conviction of sin, contrition for sin,
conver~mn from sln, and confessiou of Christ all followed
in qmck ~uecession in the heart of the Phllippian jailor.

After the immersion the jailor brought the tx~o honored
pr>mlers rote Ins house. The next verse shows that it was
stall night; they h’ld not waited till the day; and truly it
was a wonderful flight! The eartl~quakc, the leading ques-

tmn, the om/1)yehen.~]ve answer, the precehing, the washing,
the lUinle~.-mn, the taking into the house, the eating, the

rejo,c,ng, all occurred between midnight and the full break
of day.

The jailor considered llis benefactors as his g-uests and he

set feed before them; literally, "set a table" before them.
(Compare Psalm 23:5) The rejoicing begun In the gray

of that morning was not temporary, but It, beginning there,
kept laght on. The rejolc,ng is stated as arising out of the

fact that the jailor’s household had believed in God. But
tlns ~s the same as ’behevlng ou the Lord Jesus Christ’
(verse 81); for it Is believing In Ohrist Jesus as God’s
anointed messenger for the carrying out of his plan of
redemptmn.

RUEFUL MAGISTRATES

With morning came new developments. The pr,mtors, or
magistrates, sent the llctors, er sergeants, to the jailor



with instructions for lnm to hberate those two fo~mgners
in his care--"Let those men go". It xx ould be strange indeed
if Luke and Lydta and Timothy, be,l(les praying, had not
made urgent calls ~,,~ pl’omment mttzens, and possibly on
the mag]strate~ themselves, to explqln how the 1)reau(hced

chalges t[loc-e. Such lnfol’lnatloll ln.],~ haxe given the lllfl,gig-

trates some gemu~ o£ thought. But Luke does not mention

it. He leaves the glory to the Lord. Posmbly the eallhquake
had helped the printers to see the injustice they had done.
It had surely wakened them in the night and had gtven
them time to think of their misdeeds of the day before.
They kne~ that their course had heen one not of rectitude

but of opportunism, yielding to the circumstances w~th an
eye to thmr own populnmty. ~Now being convinced that they
had made a wrong move, but xx ~shmg to pre~_erve as much
of thmr off,oral dLgmty as possible, they sent early measen-

gets, hoping that the prisoner> *xould be glad to slink out
of the city. But tile Apostle sent back word by the helots

saying tlmt the pr,’etors had had him and Silas beaten
publicly, uncondelnned, being Roman citizens; furthermore,
they had been cast into pmson; and (lid the praetors think
to east theln out privately? Nay, verily; but let them come
themselves and ’~cknowledge by thmr own conduct that

wrong had been done.
The Apostle had obmmitted his way to the Lord, and he

knew that Ills somal ,~tanding in this world was gone. It was
no frantic grasping at self-exoneration, therefore, which

prompted him to take this stand. It was doubtless done
for the sake of the other believers at Philippi, who were
new in the faith and who would be given some measure of
protection by his calling of the magistrates to task. As there

had been no craven fear before the judges, neither was there
now any sniveling, hypocritical attitude assumed when they
made the first move In the direction of righting their serious
wrong. The magistrates would not be so prone to beat and
imprison the less conspicuous believers in Philippi if they
had to make a public acknowledgment of their mistake;

and maybe get frightened by an earthquake besides.
When the magistrates received the message from Paul

and Sllas they were not a little disturbed, reahzing that
these foreigners were Roman citizens. They came to the
Jail, thinking they might as well have a bad situation
through with, asking Paul and Silos to leave the city. Th~s

the Lord’s ambassadors did, but they were in no special
hurry about it. They went to the home of Lydia, probably
to get their baggage, and then met with the other believers

and comforted them. Thereupon they departed. Although
the request had applied only to Paul and Silos, they took
Timothy along (Acts 17 : 15) and left only Luke In Philippi.
About seven years he labored there as ’the brother whose
praise was in the gospel throughout all t.he churches’. (2
Corinthians 8:18) On Paul’s third missionary journey Luke

was picked np at Philippi and continued with the Apostle
for the rest of his life, being with Paul not only in "his own
hu’ed house" ia Rome, but also in the more rigid imprison-
meat just before his death Luke xxas not driven from the

side of his beloved companmn even by serious danger. For
Paul there wrote: "Only Luke is with me"--2 Timothy 4: 11.

STILL WESTWARD

Passing along the splendid Egnatmn Inghway ~lHch led
from Rome eastward, and ~hich is generally acceded to be
the most mflgmficent road ever constructed, the trio came.
after traver~lng thirty-three, mile% to Amphll)ohs. Thls

journey was .~urely not x~tthont discomfort trom their
lacerated backs. Finally, after ~alklng some sixty-ueven

redes tam’e, they arrived at The~salomca, an even hundred
tulles from Pluhppi, and the capital of the whole provlnce
of Macedemin.

This mty was named after a stepsister of Alexander the
Great, whose father Philip won a victory over Thessaly on
the day that he heard of her birth. Hence he named this

daughter Thcssalo-nlkce, Thessalian victory. Its present
name is Saloniki, havlng merely dropped the "Thes". It
figured largely m mlhtary operations during tile Great War.

The three travelers entered tot’ three successtve Sabbath
days into the synagogue and reasoned w~th the Jews from
the S(_~ q)tures, the Apostle opening and alleging to them

the tinngs of the prophets concerning Messiah. There were
some sincere hsteners among the Jews and many among
the proselytes, "devout Greeks" and "chief women", who
wets probably also Greek adherents of Judaism. Thus was

establistmd the Thessalonian church, to whtch Paul wrote
from Cmmth the earhest letters which the Lord has seen
l~t to preserve from hi~ pen. In both of these letters he
makes mention of having earned his own way (1 Thessa-
lonlans 2: 9; 2 Thessalonians 3: 8), thus leav]ng no oppor-
tnnzty for the charge of preaching for gain.

MORE HOUSEHOLD ENEMIES

But here also, as was frequently the case, most of the
Jews d~d not believe. Instead of believing, they ~ere moved
with jealousy and took certain vile fellows of the ~abble.
much as they had done at Lystra, getting up a mob, and

setting the city in an uproar. The cause was l’ei]glou~, t2~e
charge was political, as usual. The mob repan’ed h, the
house of Jason, where they had cause to suspect the plesence
of 1.he missionarles, l’~ot finding them there, they took Jason
and some other believers be%re the polltarchs, the ctty
rulers--a kind of board of aldermen, but really covering

two or three of our modern offices. Slews had apparently
come on from Philippi about the disturbance there, so
capital was made from it In the charges now prefm’red

The Jealous Jews claimed that the men that had turned the
whole empire upsidedown had come to Thessalomca also.

It was a bitter disappointment not to have Paul there, but
the Jews did the best they could to make out a strong case
against the movement in general. They claimed that Jason
was "in" with these fomenters. Doubtless they mtnnated

that he had never seemed quite like other people anyx~ay.
and now they knew what it was. ’The first thing ~ ou know,

Honorable Politarchs, we shall be having an earthquake
here like they had at Philippi; besides, these men talk
about another king than Cmsax; of course, they vail it under

a lot of Scripture, but plotters have always done that, ~t
looks like a serious rebellion brewing; now, gentlemen of
the Grand Jury, we do not wmh to dtctate your duty i)nt
it looks to us as though any out-and-out Roman wouhl be

anxmus to serve his country, to say nothing of securing his
political future, by some prompt and decisive action in tlH,

matter, delay might mean ruin,’ ere, etc.
How excesstvely flattering are tile charges of eneal~es

against tho~e of the Lord’s people whom they wish to injme
In modern days a few insignificant and politically fmend-

less people were said to be more dangerous to the country
than a divlsmn of the German army and to be responsible
for the Italian retreat on the Trentmo front, and other hke
ex~.ggerations of importance.

’]_’he The~salonmn rulers were at least more wary than
those of Ph~hpp~; for they allowed those indicted to be

released on ball, perhaps fearing the destruction of thotr
jail tf they put anyone of this faith into it; and Ja41~ cost
money. Jason must have had some conmderable means to
have a house large enough to be suspected as a rendezvous,

and able also to produce bail for himself and maybe for
others. Possibly the ’Jealousy’ of tile Jews was shavpened
by the loss of one of their best paying members--Just as
the synagogue was in need of a new roof, too [ Perhaps they
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argued to themselves that Jason just must learn a lesson,
even if they would have to treat hinl a little rough: it
would be for his own good in the eud If these featuvr.r did

not enter into the situation at all, then human natron.’ has
changed remarkabb in nineteen hundred years.

PILGRIM VISIT TO BEREA
When the brethren ~ere released on bah they Immediately

communicated with P’ml and Sdas and sent them away in

the direction of Berea But apparently Timothy was left
to encourage and help build up the church at Thessalomea,
although he followed to Be~ea shortly Berea * lay about
torty-seven miles to the southwest of Thessalonica. It was

also a city of Macedonia. and ~s still a flonmshing place.
There were enough Jews in Berea to form synagogue,

and beginning w,th them, as usual, the Apostle preached

the message of Jesus a~ the Christ. These Jews were not
so beset with bigotry and jealousy as were those in Thes-
qalomc’t, being willing to examine the prophetic ur~tm~%
Io ~eo xxhetllm’ the things wh,ch Paul told them about the.
~.uffermg~_ of Christ and the ,dent,ficatmn ,)t Jesu~ as the

long-l/tOmJ.~ed Messml) xxer(, just as he rel)tesented them 
be. They xxere not aflbcled ~xtth the closed ecclesiastical
mind: ue~th(tr ,hd thex b,msl ot theu’ ’openmindedness’ and
mistake a vacancy fol an ol)emng The3 went humbly to
God’s Wor, l Io be hlled x~th ht~ assurance, rather titan
being inS’tied x~tth selt-t,¢surance The Bereans ~xere the
Thomas Campbells of that (lay, saying ut effect : "Where the
Bible speaks, we speak, where the Bible is silent, we are
qflent" They were more noble, literally, "better born" than
the jealous ones ill the last c~ty

There is a t,’uth here ~orthy of notice. There zs no word
of scorn or railing against those m Thessalomca. Their
lack of depth and judicious candor was in some measure

due to poor endowment by bu’th Possibly the lead,ng ones
there had much acquisitiveness and less reverence, causality,
and compamson ; consequently, leqq ability to think of things

m terms of true value, ,’ather than m terms of i,nmed,ate
advantage only. And today there is no object m allowing

,,urselves to get worked up against those who perform in-
justices against us. They may not be guiltless, but they

may be less advantageously born than we think we are;
and even our own virtue may not show up so favorably
when we get more of the light of truth in our hearts.

¯ Note that the accent falls on the m~ddle syllable. It is Ber~a
and hence Ber6an, not Beerean

The Berean Jews examined the Scriptures. The word

for examined (or "searched" in the Authorized Version) 
anaLrino, and means to divide up; hence, to estimate care-
fully, to judge of or to sift. It exemplifies what the Apostle
lnmself recommended to the GalatiJus years afterward, how

that, though it were an Apostle of Jesus Christ speaking
or even an angel from heaven, they were to go to the Word

of God, compare the new message with. what God ]tad said,
and judge it accordingly. The result will always be the

same if the same method is followed. The result m Berea
was "Therefore many of them believed". The word for

’examine’ or ’search’ ~s not the same as that used in John
5’39, where the Master commanded his learners to "search
the Scriptures". That uord is ereundo and means to trace
out, to track, to follo~x or scent out, as does a dog or a lion.

It suggests the proprmt5 of noticing a word, following ~t
out, seeing how it is used elsewhere, tracing ~t and track,ng
it ont Ill all its usages, and thus learning the will and
purpose of the Lord concelning it.

lles~de~ the mlt~ve-boln Je~s who beheved in Berea.

there were Greek women of h~gh social stand,ng and men
not a fexx. ’±’here Greek men and women xxere doubtless
Je~ish proselytes or Jewisil sympathizers. But peace did
not },t~l tot" long in Berea. The The~sMonican Jews heard of

the act~wtms of Paul and Sllas in Berea and they came
down tlnther to see ~hat trouble they eouhl make They
were not so antagonistic aga,nst Sllas and Tnnothy, because

of their less prominence but more particularly becanse they
were not full .lews by b~rth. Jews uould be slow to charge

a Greek about having a peculmr rehgmn. But here was
Paul, who had been prominent in the affairs of Judaism
and who had, as they viewed it, turned apostate. According-

ly, they hounded him just as they had done in Asm Minor,
falsely charging him with being sed~tmus, stwrmg up the
loafers m the market-place against lum At this juncture
T~mothy is mentioned as being at Berea. Possibly he had
come on to warn the Apostle of the Jewmh plot.

The Berean brethren, on the occasion of the disturbance
in that place, deemed ,t w~se to get St. Paul out of the city.
They went eastward to the sea, taking ship with him to

Athens. When the brethren left him the,’e he sent word
back by them for Silas and Timothy to meet him in Athens,

thus allowing them time to estabhsh and encourage the
believers at Be,’en, and still not depriving himself for long

of their fellowship and coSperation.

PAUL IN ATHENS
-- -- SEPTEMBER 11 -- ACTS 17 : 16-34 -- --

~EAS01~I~G ~$1’£14 J I~V, b A~ D ~REEKS --- AN UN:KN0"WN GOD -- GREED FOR ~N’OVELTIES -- THE UNKNOWN GOD REVEALED.

"In him we live, and move, and are."--Acts 17: 28.

ATHENS was the university of ancient times, as

Jerusalem was the theological seminary. At the time
of the Apostle’s visit Athens was no longer what she

once had been, the center from which scientific and poetic

hght radiated to the shores of Asia and the coasts of
Europe. The time of the Apostle’s visit was a period in
the history of the world when military conquest and ex-

ploration, improved facilities for traveling, and the mixture
of races had produced a general fasmn of ideas which did
not make for well-established standards in any field of
interest. The Roman Empire had pushed out the staves of

the Grecian barrel and extended its frontiers beyond what
Mexander or his four generals had thought possible. A

certain degree of culture was very generally diffused and
the opening of new countries excited curiosity, but had
not brought a ~kilosophy o] l$]e. That was what was wanted

in the prevailing misery of the Roman world. There were
philosophers of morals and philosophers who spurned

morals; some who weakly yielded, and some ~ho offered
courageous resistance to the evil found in themselves. But

there was no one to tell them what it was all about.
But now, in the fullness of time, God sent his ambassador

to explain the purpose of life. and to explain how more
abundant life could be had through him whom God had
sent to be the world’s Redeemer. Did the Athenians eagerly
grasp for the thing they needed most of all? ~-)~ ,l.1 the~ look

upon it all as foolishness? Let us see

PROVOKED AT IDOLS

While Paul was waiting for Sflas and Tmmth, to come

to him from Berea he was not idle; he had anlple oppor-
tumty to observe the state of the city. Athens, that crown
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of worldly culture, was literally "full of idols". And tile
fact" stirred the devout heart of St. Paul to its depths. He

was "paroxized" or intensely provoked at what he saw. That
the city was actually full of idols at that time has been
abundantly testified by profane u mtm’s of the day. Lucian
says of Athens, "On every s~de there were altars, wctmls,
temple% and feshvals". Llvy says of tile ~a,ne mty that it
"was full of images of gods and men, ,,dotned with every

vamety of maternal, and with all tile skill of art".
St. Paul’s strong mental reaction from all th~s was due

m part to his Jewish training For centmms before the
captivity the ,Jews had constantly displayed a tendency
t,~ uorMnp other gods than Jehovah, but after the awful
humflmtmn of seventy years’ desolation el their mty and

teml)le that disposmon ueemed to be thoroughly gone. In-
deed, ,,teps were taken by the Lord’s prophets to make a
recurrence of ~dol worship impossLbie Syuagogues ~ere
established, at ulrich the law of Moses was continually and
publicly read. Before that tnne it was scarcely known by

tile majority of ttle people. These synagogues and tile careful
study of the law on the part of a large class in Israel bad
lhe effect of instilling a perfect horror of idolatry into
~he nnnds of Jeuish yonth, which almost never left them.
And the orthodox Jewlth rehgton todnv--barring a few
~.eml-soeia] rites--consists almost entn’ely of tile merad,eable
(onvtetlon that there is one God and only one.

imagine, then, this devout Jewish life, made even more
-(,n~ltive and more deeply holy by absorption into the
Messiah group, being there m the very citadel of idolatry!
Although Athen~ at that time was ,,’,t so glorious as she
had been, nevertheless she had more that was splendid in

melntecture, more that was brilliant in science, and more
that was beautiful in the arts, than any other c~ty of the
world; perhaps more than all the ,est of the world put
together. Yet there is nothing to mdmate that tile mind of

Paul was filled with wonder and admiration; there IS no
~eason for behe~mg that he spent ins time in examining

the works of art; there is no evidence that he forgot Ins
lngh purpose in an idle and useless contemplation of temples
and statuary. But which has endured the better, the skillful
marblings of Phidias and Praxiteles or the works of God’s
Apostle in the minds and hearts of beliewng men? They

wrought in marmora Pentehca with tools of iron and steel
in honor of imaginary or devilish deities; he, in human
hearts with the Word of God that llveth and nbideth for

ever.

NO ARCHEOLOGI~q’I’, BUT A?, APOSILE

be. letllelnhellllg that he was not expected to become
proheient in Grecian mythology or art, but rather that
he was expected to be faithful as the Apostle to the Gentiles,
Paul reasoned and entered into argument with first the
Jews in the synagogue, then with those Greeks who wor-
shiped God after the manner of the Jews, but who had not

been admitted as full proselytes, then with chance comers
in tile Agora, or pubhc square. Thin was the place where the
city’s pulse beat most hvely. Not only was it the market-
place where provimons were sold, but it was the place of
great pubhc concourse, the Plaza. In this place the
philosophers were not infrequently found engaged in dis-
cussion w~th strangers who had come to Athens to develop

their wits, and an urbane air.
Talking thus with any willing listeners about Jesus and

the resurrection (Greek, andstasis) Paul’s words were doubt-
less overheard by those who bore a smattering of them to
the philosophers, who would hardly deign to listen in on

a gr(mp of uncertain "standing". But some of the strangers,
unfamiliar of the amemtles of scholastic life, would pretty
surely ask them: And what do you think of these new

oriental gods which this Jew about town is talking up?

He calls them odd names, Jesus and Anastasis, or something
like that.

Epicureans were probably asked this question first, and,
having no answer, they may have sidestepped the issue by

saying, We just no~ have this matter under advisement
and ~e really do not cute to g~ve out anything for .general
ch’cul;ltmn :it this Ome Then those Ph D’s possibly

dech)red a truce betueen themselves and their llvals, the
Stoics, each asking the other whether they ~ere "up" on
the new gods. No, never heard el r]lem before. We know

all about Zeus and Athena, Apollo and Dmna, Baal and
Ashtoreth, Isis and Osiris, but this ffest.s and Aimstasis iu
a new pair for us. How ~,ould it be to get up a kind of
mock trml on tile Areopagos, uhere religious questions are
trmd, nnd let the st)angel ans\xer for himself. We will get

our mfollna1~oll and our questmners will get thin," nnsum
at the ~nm,, Im]e Sit Here he comes now.

EPICUREANS AND STOICS

Athen,, ~ a.. d~,tingmshed among all the c~t~es of Greece
and tile ~(nhl for its culhxahon of le.qued and subtle

philosophms. In these was tile Athemans’ boast; these were
the object of their con¢tant search and stud3. (1 Corinthians
1:22) There were lnauy smallm ~chools of thought, but

the txxo ulrich uele most plomment and which embraced
the prinoples of plact~call.~ all oihe,’s were the Epicureans
and the Stems. corresponding, respectively, to tile Sad-
duee~ and the Pharisees among tile Jews. Indeed, it may

be said that these two schools comprised tile mamsprmgs
of all that the world has ever had to offer, "all that beauty
all that wealth e’er gave," namely, Pride and Pleasure.

The Epicurean school of philosophers was named from
Epicurus, who li~ed about three hundled years before the
Christian era. His lJhflosophy was a system of matemalism

in the stmctest sense of the uord. The Epicureans denied
that tile world was created by God, or that the gods exercis-
ed any care ox supervision over human affan’s. Their deity.

if he existed at all, dwelt apart in the serenest indifference
to tile affairs of the universe. There was no life after death
or hope of it. Pleasure was the summum bonum, or chief

good, and only those virtues were to be practised whieh
contmbuted to pleasure. Epicurus himself did not inculcate
the satisfying of sensual and grovelling appetites nor de-
grading vines; but, whatever his own views, the moral ten-
dency and result of such worship of creature comfort wn~

necessarily that which the Apostle Paul described: "If

the dead rise not, let us eat and drink; for tomorrow we
die". (1 Corinthians 15: 32) The Epicureans loved to move

as quietly as posmble along the sequestered vales of life,
owing no thanks to a Creator, and seeking no moral guidance
from a moral Governor, nothing to alarm them, nothing to
disturb them. Their highest aim was to gratify themselves
Their school was conducted in a quiet and luxuriant garden

not far from the market-place.
The Stmcs were as different as a Puritan prayer meeting

was from the voluptuous court of Louis XIV of France
Zeno was the founder of the Stoic school an’d he taught

in the Stoa PoecllG or Painted Porch, hence the name. The
proud ideal set before the students of the Porch was ’~
magnanimous self-denial, a rigid apathy to their own and
other people’s suffering, an austere disinterestedness in all
change of feeling or circumstances. All outward things

were alike; pleasure was no good; pain no evil. They were
to live according to Reason; and living thus, they thought
themselves perfect and self-sufficing. The universe was
created by God; all things were fixed by gate, and even
God himself was held by it. The fates were to be submitted

to; the passions and affections were to be suppressed and
restrained; man was to gain absolute mastery over all the
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inclinations of his nature. Matter was eternal; God was
either the animating principle or soul of the world, or else
,~U things were a part of God.

BOTH SCHOOLS AGAINST THE CROSS

The two schools were opposed to each other, but not ~o
markedly as to the message of the Christ. The Stoics were

pantheists, the Epicureans were virtually atheists. The
Stoic sought to resist the evil which surrounded him; the

Epicurean endeavored to console himself by a tranquil and
indifferent life. Duty was the motive and self-denial was
the practice of the Stoic; pleasure the one and expediency
the other with the Epicurean. Both were hostile to "the

truth as it is in Jesus". (Ephesians 4: 21) Nothing could
be more repugnant to the Stoic than the message of a
"savior" who would atone for sin and who x~as ready to
aid in weakness. The Cross is the school of Humility;
the Porch was the college of Pride; the Garden the uni-
versity of Self. The Garden was more insldmus, but not
less determined, than the antagonism of the Porch. The

gospel has ever encountered these two ruling principles,
Pleasure and Pride.

Among Stoics there were many suicides. Zeno, their
first, and Cleanthes, their second leader died by their own

hands. But the gospel of Christ touching the heart turns
the desperate resolution that seeks to escape disgrace by
death into the anxious question: "Viqmt must I do to be
saved?" It softens the pride of stern indifference and

transforms it into the consolation of mutual sympathy.
And how different is acqumseence to an iron destiny from

trust m a merciful and watchful Providence! How inferior
Is that sublime egoism which looks down with contempt
and scorn on human ~eakness, to the comforting message
which tells us that ’they that mourn are blest’, and which

encourages us to "rejoice with them that rejoice and weep
with them that weep"!

So the philosophers met the messenger of the Lord. And
in the proud cbntemptuousness which worldly wisdom begets,
some said: ’What is this barnyard sparrow trying to tell

us?’ The word for "babbler" means, literally, "seedpicker".
Xt first applied to the poor persons who collected the scatter-
ed grain in the fields after the harvest and to the poor who
picked up small portions of grain from the pavement In

the market-place. Then it came to be applied to the birds
which picked up seeds in the market, crying and scolding
at each other. Hence the word was occasionally used for
talkative, garrulous, and opinionated persons, who collected
and retailed the views of others without any order or
method--gossips. This epithet was probably not intended
to be a sign of hostility but, man fashion, iuCt gaff.

MORE RELIGIOUS

Some others in the group remarked that there seemed
to be some evidence that Paul was representing foreign
gods among them--gods not "well-recognized", not registered

in the Greek calendar. This was a more serious matter;
for Socrates had lost his life on the same charge. The
word for "gods" is demons, though in the mouths of
Athenians it did not have an exclusively bad sense, any
more than to the mind of a spiritist a "spirit control" is
neces,~arily bad. But the word throws much side light on

the Greeks’ idea ot the majority of their gods. To them the
demons were such as had been exalted to divinity from
being heroes and distinguished men. Half playfully, half
seriously, therefore, the philosophers, keenly followed by

the nmrket strollers, took hold on Paul and led him from
the Agorh up the sixteen stone steps to the Areopagos,
hard by. Areopagos is merely the Latin way of spelling
o Areios pdgos, the hill of Ares, which is the Greek word
for Mars. Th;s hill was and still is a rocky eminence rising

directly from the Agor,q, or market-place, to the height of
some sixty feet. It lies to the west of the much higher
Acropolis, on which were packed temples and statues of
gods, the most prominent being the colossal bronze figure

of Athena or Minerva.
But the Areopagos was not simply a hill; it was the

supreme court of Athens, and its a~gust sessions had sat
there from trine immemorial, pasuing sentence on the
greatest crumnals, and deciding the most solemn questmns
connected w~th religion. The judges sat in the open air
t~pon seats hewn out in the rock. Upon this spot a long

series of awesome cases connected w~th crline and religion
had been decided, beginning with the legendary trial of Mars
for the murder of Neptune’s son. This court was peculiarly
attentive to blasphemms against the established, "well-

recognized" gods. It was therefore with the greatest pro-
priety that Paul was questioned before tills tribunal, even
though it was not in formal sessmn.

While in the words of St. Paul there is a kind of defense
of himself against an implied charge of ’advocating un-
acknowledged gods’, still it would be a mistake to regard

his address as a formal defense. There is something of
mock solemnity in this adjournment from the Agorgt to the
t~lll of Mars, and a vague recollection of the dread thoughts

associated with it by poetry and tradition may have solemn-
ized the minds of thos~ that crowded up the stone steps with
the Apostle, and clustered around the summit of the hill

to bear his announcement of new divinities.

THE UNKNOWN GOD

St. Paul’s whole speech was calm, dignified, and argu-
mentattve. While he was no doubt a capable man, still he
would surely feel most complimented by having us believe

that he was divinely guided and helped in the matter, as
an apostle. Paul understood the character of his auditors
and did not commence his discourse by denouncing them,
nor did he suppose that they would be convinced by dog-

matic assertions. He seems to have borne in mind that one
of the functions of the court of Areopagos was to pass on
the qualifications of public teachers--a sort of Lusk com-
mittee, if you please. Accordingly, he ran parallel with

their views long enough to show that they themselves had
called for his teachings by some of their own inscriptions.
He observed that they were more devoted to the demons

than other Greeks; that it was a characteristic of the
people there to honor their gods, to rear altars to them ; and

that on one of those altars he had noticed the ~ or,l,~

"TO [AN] UNKNOWN GOD"

The way was, therefore, fairly open for Paul to address

even these philosophers, and to discourse to them on a
point on which they had already acknowledged their ignor-
ance. These three sentences, and the ground was cleared

of all show of illegitimacy. Whether his auditors liked what
he said after that or not, they could not stop him for lack
of cause to speak.

Those who object to having a discourse begin with Genesis
would have objected to this address; for the first words of

the presentations were almost the first words of the Bible.
The statement that God made the world found some sympa-
thetic response in the minds of the Stems, but none at all

in the minds of the Epicureans. Paul had been brought
up in a city where the Stoic teachmgs flourished, and he
evidently thought there was more likelihood of interest on
their part than from the other party; so he worked with a
view to touching them, though there was not the slightest
deviation from the truth in the things said.

Having proclaimed the great Maker of the universe to be

the hitherto ’unknown god’, he said it was-absurd to suppose
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that he who is Propmetor and Ruler of heaven and earth
could be confined to a temple of earthly structure, or
dependent upon man for .,lythm~. I’:ml had heard Stephen
say this same tinng and had ne~er tol,.:,lien it. (Acts 7.48)
Within a good stone’s throw.from x, here Paul was standing
must have been fifty temples and statues of gods Before
some of these the volumes placed food and garments for
the supposed delectation of the drones. Tins is done now

.n Japan and other oriental (~omltlle% to say nothing of
many distinctly Romamst sections ot Cllrlstend,)ln But
(;o¢1 is in need of nothing more itlan lie has; fin’ 1~(~ has

all I]11 II~’,,

Exery beast of the tme-t J-_ mine;
And the cattle upon a tho;v- ~:,l blll~
I know all tile fowls of the m.untal~}-
The wild beasts of the l~eld are mine
If I were hungry, I would not tell thee

For the XXol’ld ~s mine. and tile fullness the,-eot."
--Psalm 50:10-12

THE DISPENSER OF BLESSINGS

Not bnl3 d~,~’> th,s unknown God not stand m heed of
anything nmn lms to offer, but, qmte to the contr-u’y, he
is the Dispenser of bountms, from the most basic to the
most minute. God not only breathed into man’s nostmls
the breath of life to start with (Genesis 2: 7), but he gives

also the power of breathing by which hfe is sustained. I-Ie
al~eS the pox~er of drawing each breath by which life ,s
,upported. ’In his hand is the life of every living thing;
,rod the breath of all mankind.’ (Job 12:10) How easy 
~,ould be for God to suspend our breathing T How incessant

the care, how unceasing the providence by winch, whether
~xe sleep or wake, whether we remember or fro get him, he
heaves our chest !--Romans 11:26.

These words could hardly have found a friendly lo4g!ng
in the minds of most of fl~e Apostle’s hearers, and what was
next said was still less welcome. St. Paul set forth that
God had made of one blood all peopl& The Greeks looke(F
npon themselves as a superior race; and all the rest wine
"barbarians". The object of this making of man by God

was that he might people the earth Such was the original
command before the fall (Genesis 1 28), and God, by his
providence, has overruled so that h~u purposes have been
fulfilled despite tile fall. I-Ie has also deteinuned when each

nation should live and flourish and how extensive its national
influence and dominion should be. He lind determined before
there was any Grecian empire just when it ~_honld come

onto the scene and what it should be .’~llo~ed to do. Geo-
grapluc and language bounds ~e~e also set, to hamper
co6peration in godlessness, as at Babel--Deuteronomy 32:

9, Acts 17: 26.
This national and tri/ml lqolation x~ a~ an influence calcu-

lated to help inen realize their need of the Almighty, and
~t they would seek lain it would I)e po.-s~ble t,) find the
proofs of his existence, though it might be attended with
.-ome difficulty. He is not tar from nnyone of even the
heathen, because the proofs of h~s existence are round about

them everywhere (Psalm 19" 1-6). and beeau>e his power
;ilid wisdom extend to ever3 thing m heaven and earth.
( t’.~nlm 139 : 7-10 ; Jeremiah 23 ¯ 23, 24 ; Amos 9 : 2-4 ; 1 Kings
g 27) Indeed, we live by him and in the very midst of his
I" ovisions ; we are constantly dependent upon lmn for every
.ingle move we make. That we live at all is a gift; that
v,e have power to move is a gift; nnd our continue,1 and
i,~’.lon~ed existence ~s the greatest gift of all--ROm,l,~- (; 2:~

"OF YOUR OWN POETS"

S.me ol the Glecmn poets had hinted at these truths.
One of them was Cle~mthes, the second leader of the Stmc%

and one of them was Aratus, a Cillci.tn hke Paul. It was
a well known thought; and if men were in some way
descendants from God instead of gods being merely deified

men, tllen it followed that God was greater than all his
creation, and should be acknowledged and worshiped as
such, and that x~ hmh was d~vine should not be thought of
as or represented by gold, or silver, or marble, thollgh it

be molded and chiseled by the most gifted artists.

No~ tile tnne during which 5ou worship this Gad as an
unknox~n God 5ou could not be held strictly accountable

for, but now that you have been told who he is, your
lo~pon~lbillty begins; and his first command is to repent,
cease from thl> maze of ~dolatry ; because idols cannot save

ou, and a great ?udglnent day is coming in which there will
be a judg,nent .~o ,tugust and so t~ghteous that e\en this

tamed Court ot Areopagos will be subject to it. The Judge
is already appointed and we know he is going to serve,
because this great God has shown his approval of him for
that purpose by raising hun from the dead--

Ah, there it was! This talk about moral responsibility

was getting irkbolne to the Epicureans, and here was their
chance. The ~tntement about anast’/s~s of the dead not only

sounded foolish iu ,tself but the use of that word let them
see how they had been fooled into thinking that Anastas,a
~as a goddess-consort of this Jesus. A volley of guffaws
interrupted the Apostle, altd it ~was a signal for the break-
ing up of the mock tr,al. The thing was getting altogether

too serious anyway. A few of the Stoics thought their rival
phdosopher brethren had acted rudely and, seizing the

opportumty to adnunmter a rebuke before the people, they
seem to have saul to tile speaker: Mr. Paul, we thank you
for your trouble ,n explaining th,s matter, and we would
not like to have you think th.lt all Athenians are ungentle-

manly and ill-mannered. We cannot stay longer just now;
some of us have les~ons and some have important business
cngagemel]ts--but there will be almtl.m lilac, surely Mean-
t,me, we b,1 you good afternoon

SOME L~INGEItED

But .]1 d.I not lea~e. Some hngered after tile others had
shambled doxxn the steps and ~ere sanl~tmlng under the
plane tree., or strolling among the booths in the market-
place. One of those who st’lyed behind ~ as Ju4ge Dionysius,
either one of tim nine acting archons of the Areopagite

Court or else u ~et. ed lnemller, for tile judges served only
one year, then retained their t~tle for life, ~f not ousted by
dlSmemberlnent proceedings. This dignitary and a woman
nanled Danlflrls, al~d others, came to believe and gave

thelnselves to the Lord, or, more accurately, acknowledged
his ~upremacy over their lives and his mght to dwect tbem
whateve,- way he wouhl. They confe~-sed: "Of throe own
haxe we given thee".--1 Chromcles 29: 14.

The l)mvdeges of wolneu in Athens were mine restricted

than tlmy ~ele in tile other European e,tms where Paul
had preached; so the fact that tlus roster ~s recorded by
nalne and the fact that she had access to a hearing position

in that open-nlr eeurtroom rather implies that she was of
1.1111.1bnd] stdndHlg ll] the place There xxele other brethren

and othm sl~tel’~, but the most p~,nl~nent (an, ot each sex

is mentmned

PORTLAND CONVENTION

~ C¢)I]~t~IIII0U 01" the International Bible Stlldent~, Association
will be hehl at Portland, Oregon, August 26-28 Several of the
Pilgrim brethren will be present. A public meeting will be addressed
by the Premdent of the Society on Sunday afternoon All communl-
eatmn~ for accommodations or otherwise should be addressed to Mr.
G. I=I. Simpson, Secretary, 1065 East Main St., Portland, O~e.
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented in all parts of the civihzed world by the WATCH TOWER BIDLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
mohoa of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word bat
aNo as a channel of communmation through which they may lie reached with announcements of the Society’s covventions and of the
COLmng of ats travehng lepresentattves, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Le,sons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
hehfful to all who would melit the only honorary degree winch the Society accolds, vm., Yerbt De* Minister (V. D. hi ), whach translated
into i:ngh~h Is Minister o! Uod’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
s’,~dents,and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This ~ournal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Chiishan’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redempUon through the preclou~ blood of "the man Christ 5esus, who ga:e lnmself a.rausom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, sll~er and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3: 
15; 2 Peter 1: 5-11) of the Word of God, its further m~ssmn is to "make all see what is the fello~sh~p of the m~stery which...has
been lad an God, . . . to the intent that now might be m,l(!e knoxxn by the church file manifold wisdom of God"--"whieh in other ages
was not made known unto the son~ of men as It is now re~ealed".--~phe~mns 3.5-9, 10.

It stands free from all paities, ,¢ects and creeds of men, ~hfle it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjectmn to the ~lll of God m Chllst, as e\[*ze~sed m the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to dpclare boldly whatsoe~er the Lord
ilath spoken--aLcol(’,lng to the dl~lUe WlSdOh~ gr,ulted nnlo us~to undels~and hi~ uttelance~ Its attltm]e is not degmauc, but confident;
for we know ~he~eof we affirm, fleadn]g ~i~il lint,licit fa,th upon the sure proml~e~ of Goal ]t ]~ held as a trast, to be used only in his
service; hence our decisions relative 1o ullat ma~ and uhat may not appe:,r ]n its colol,no nu,su be according to our judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaclung of his Word, for fhe npbufld~ng of his people in grace and 1,non, ledge And we not only melts but urge our
readeas to piove all its uL[erances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing,

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
~rhat the church is "tile temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that !Is construct]on has been in progress throughout

the gospel a~e--c~er sm~e Cl~riut became the world’s Redeemer and file Chief Corner ,~[o~,e of Ins ~emple, through which, when
finished, (;od’u ble~lng ~hall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Colm’~hlans 3:16, 17 ; Ephes]aus 2:20-22;
Genes~s 23. 14; Calat~ans 3 29.

That me~ntir,e the chischng, shaping, and polishing of conuecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last o£ llie,~e "h~ illg .~touc¢’. "elect and prec]ou%" ~hall ha~e been n, ade ready, the grc.lr 5,,.:or \Vor~.Paan w~ll bring all together
in the I,s~ ~ecur~e(hon: a~d ll~e temple shall be filied w~th his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the ]~hlleunuml--I~e~clahon 15.5-8.

~rhat the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransom fol all," and w~ll be "the true light which hghteth every ma~ that cometh ~nto ths world", "m duo time".~
Hebrews 2 : 9, John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

~That the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him w~ he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glol) as his joint-heir.--1 John 3.2; 2ohn 17.24; Romans 8:17, 2 Peter 1:4.

~hat the p~e,ent mN~ion of tile church is the perfechng of the saints for t!le future work of serwee; to develop in herself every
g~acc, to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests m the next age.--lCphesmns 4 : 12 ; i~latthew 2~
14; Re~elation 1: 6; 20.6.

~hat the hope for the world ties in tl~ blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s i~Iinenalal kingdom, the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their l~edeemer and his glorified church,
when all the w~Ifully wicked will be dgstroyed.--Aets 3 : 19-23 ; Isaiah 35.
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I.B.SA. BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES
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Chapm~ VIII: Other Significant T~cs

WeekofOctobe~Z .. Q.4~-48 Week of October 16 ¯ ¯ Q.$6-63
Week of 0¢mb¢¢ 9 . . ~. 49-$5 Week of October 23 . o Q. 64-69

Week of October 30 ¯ ¯ O~ 90-75
New Taboret& Shadow~, with quest/one and notes, ~5c each

L B. S. A. CONVENTIONS
Los ANOELES, CALIF., September 3-5. This convention will

furnish opportunity for fellowslHp of the dear friends of southern
California. A number of P~lgrtm brethren will be present and the
pubhc meeting on Sunday atternoou wUl addressed by the President
of the Society. Address commumcations to Mr. F. P. Sherman,
211½ North Slehel St., Los Angeles, Calif.

CLE~,ELAND, OHIO, September 3-5. Friends residing In uorthern
Ohm and adjoining teirHory will be afforded opportunity for
follow, ship and slnr~tual refreshment at this convention, at winch
a number of the Pilgrim brethren will also be present. For aceom-
modahous and further mformatmn address 31r. H. W. Mathews,
7524 Harvard Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

K^~SAS CITL Me, September 23-25. Friends living in the
Middle West will be given au opportunity.for fellowship at fins
eomentlon The President of the Society will address the pubhc
on Sunday. In addition ~everal of the Pilgrim brethren will be
present. For further details address bit. Ira Hyde, 1006 Fuller
Avenue, Kansas City, Me.

SPRINCFIELD, MASS: October 14-16. This gathering will furnish
an opporlun,ly for many of the New England friends to have
fellox~ship together. On Sunday, the sixteenth, a public lecture
will be delnered by the President of the Society. A number of
other speakers will be present. For further information please
address Mr. A. E. Poor, 457 Riverdale Street, West Springfield,
Mass.

CANADIAN CONVENTIONS
A convention of the International Bible Students Association

will be held at Truro, Nova Scoha, September 3 to 5, inclusive
A number of the Pilgrim brethren will be present. For all infer-
mation address l~Iiss Winnifred E. Deans, Box 305, Truro, N. S.

On September 3 to 5 a convention of Bible Students residing
in the Ontario vicinity will be held at Woodstock, Ont., at which
several of the Pilgrim brethren wall be paeeent. For further infor-
mation apply to Mr. J. F. Whurr, Gen. Delivery, Woodstock, Ont.

PRAYER MEETING TEXTS FOR SEPTEMBER

September 7 : JEHOVAH COMMANDS : "Observe thou that which
I command tho~"--Exodus 34 : 1L

September 14 : J~HOVAH COMMENDS : "A man shall be commended
nccording to his wlsdom."--Proverbs
12 : 8.

Beptember 21 : Jr~0vAzz Rr~UKES : "He shall Judge among the
nations and shall rebuke many pe~
pl~"--Isaiah 2 : 4.

~eptember 28 : JSHOVA~ PROMOTES : "Promotion cometh neither
from the east, nor from the west,
nor from the south: but God is the
Jud~e"~P ~mlm 65 : 6. 7.
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THE OLIVE, THE FIG, AND THE VINE
UThe lcingdom o] God ~s not eating and drinking, but righteousness ancl peace and joy in the holy apiritY--Romans 14:17

V ARIOUS figures and illustrations are used in tile
Sacred Scriptures to convey certain lessons or
to make lessons already known stand out more

prominently than they would otherwise do. Again,
utterances are made m parables and obscure sayings
that the meaning might be hidden during those hines
when God wished to hide it. and from those persons
whom he did not care to instruct.--]~Iatthew. 13 : 13, 14;
Acts 28 : 26.

Oldest of all the parables given us in the Bible is
that delivered at the mouth of aotham, refugee, sole
surviver, and younges~ of Gideon’s seventy sons. (Judges
9 : 5) A seventy-first son, Ahimelech, had slain the other
sixty-nine upon one stone, because he feared that some
of those sons might prove to be rivals of himself in his
scheme to be judge over Israel.

After the death of Gideon Abimelech had gone to his
mother’s people and played on their family pride. They
led themselves to beheve that since some one of the
sons of Gideon ought to be judge it might as well be
one of their own loth. If glory ~ as to be had, why not
have it themselves? In thus reasoning they became the
prototypes of many political opportunists since that
day. Principle did not govern w~th them: they knew
Abimelech was hatching out a wicked plan to be rid
of his brethren; but they gave him money wherewith
he hired still less principled ruffians to help him in
the bloody work of e~erminating his own brothers.

ABIMELECH MADE "KING"

Thereupon Abimdeeh’s mother’s people, the Shechem-
ires, gathered around him and made him king. On
hearing of this proceeding Jotham emerged from hiding
and went and stood on the top of Mount Gerizim.
There, lifting up his voice, he uttered his famous pal a-
ble or fable. (Judges 9:8-15) Gerizim and Ebal wine
mounts very near to each other. The former lay to tl-e
north, the latter to the south; while at tl.e foot ef them
was Shechem, beektning somewhere about the place of
Jacob’s well.--aohn 4: 6.

The parable proceeds, m paraphrase: Once upon a
time the trees went forth to anoint a king over them.
They came first to the olive tree and besought it to

you think it would be right for me to leave my fatness,
which both God and man honor in me ? No, gentlemen,
I am afraid I cannot accept.’ Then the committee re-
pan’ed to the fig tree, repeating their request. The fig
tree was also previously occupied, and said: "Should I
leave my sweetness and my good fruit, and go to wave
to and fro over the trees?" ’No, no: without some
indication of divine direction I must remain at my
appointed task of bearing sweet fruit.’ Ne~’t ~he king-
hunters came to the vine and used their infla~nce to get
it to be king. But it replied: ’How can I leave my new
wine, which cheers bdth God a=d man, and go merely
to make a show over the other trees ? No, it would not
be right; you must count me out.’ But a king they
must have, whether or no. So they came last of all to
the bramble or thorn bush to present the matter to it.
The bramble received them ingratiatingly and braved
them into its study. When the object of thmr mission
was made known, the bramble, with ill-concealed pride,
scarcely demurred in the customary hypocritical man-
nor, but embraced the opportunity at once, remarking
that he did not mind being fourth choice for the place
and that he was glad that the committee had at last
shown good judgment. Yes, indeed: he would be glad
to be their king. ’Just leave it all to me. Put your
trust in my shadow. [How little political speeches ha~e
changed in three thoneand years!] But,’ his profes-
sional smile changing to dreadful mien, ’there is one
thing that I want distinctly understood: seeing that 3 ou
must have a king and that no one else will have tt.e
place, I wtll begin right now by telling you that I menn
to have my own way. If anyone crosses my path, fire
will con,e out of this bramble and burn up the cedars
of Lebanon.’ Thus, with some twentieth-century color-
ing, d~d the trees get their king.

"THE INTERPRETATION TH EREOF"

It would not be proper to take tiffs parable arbitrarily
out of its setting and mai, e something out of it apart
from knuwn ta’:ts. Let us therefore first look at its
appaJ ent interpretahon, and see, later, whether the facts
~mrant anothez apphcahon.

The ohve tree e~idently pictured Gideon, who had
accept the office. But the olive deehned, saying, ’Do been besought by the men of Israel to rule over them
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after he had incurred their gratitude by his ridding
{hem of the menace of Midian. (Judges 8:22, 23)
But Gideon k-new that what he had done was by divine
help and that therefore he should not be rewarded for it.
lie knew, too, that Jehovah was king over Israel and
that any assumption on his part of kingly position with-
out divine sanchon or direchon would be the worst kind
of rebellion against God, the invisible King. Loyally
and stoutly Gideon declined, and distinctly included his
ton and his son’s son m the refusal On a double account
.\bimelech was out of place in taldng a paltry kingship 
because the kmgshap belonged to Jehovah and because
his father had excluded him from it particularly.

Since Abimelech was the bramble (Judges 9 : ~0) and
Gideon or Jerubbaal seems quite evidently the olive
tree, or the first one requested to be kqng; so we may
p.ot unreasonably look at Gideon’s son or legitimate heir
as being the fig tree, and his son’s son as being the vine.
The olive tree was the most useful of all the trees in
the field or forest, as the bramble was the meanest and
most worthless. The olive is the only evergreen tree of
the three. Its wood, its leaves, its sap, its fruit, and
the oil from its berries are all good. The other two trees
are also remarkable in botany: the fig is unique in that
~t is inflorescent, or has its blossoms on the inside of the
fruit shell ; the ~ine is unique in that its wood is useless.
--Ezekiel 15.

The olive is the most profitable tree to its o~rner;
being extensively used both for food and for mcchcine.
The fig tree is one of the most fruitful of trees and
yields one of the most delicious of fruits, and is superior
[o all others for sweetness. The fig is the sweetest or
most luscious of fruits. A fully ripe fig, in its own
climate, has an indescribable sweetness; so notably is
that so that many people cannot eat figs until a consider-
able time after they have been taken from the trees. The
~4ne, of all the trees, yields a liquor which, when prop-
erly prepared and used in strict moderation, is bene-
ticial to both body and mind of man, tending to invigor-
ate both. But the bramble or thorn is dangerous to
come near. Its only use is to keep people away, and
:s here an emblem of a bloody, cruel, and oppressive
monarch. The bramble was too low to give sheltea" to
any tree whatever. It is humorous to hear its pompous
boast: "Come and put your trust in my shadow". And
so far from being able to consume others the smallest
fire will reduce it to ashes, and that in the shortest time.
l~ence the household dictum : "The mirth of fools is like
the crackling of thorns under a pot".

Abimelech was the bramble. The nobles and people
of Israel were "the cedars of Lebanon". Could they
suppose that such a low-born and murderous man could
be a proper protector or a humane judge or governor?
He who could imbrue his hands in the blood of his own
brethren in order to get into power would not likely
stop at any means to secure that power when once it
~as possessed. If, therefore, they took him for king

(and thereby spurned Jehovah) they might rest assured
that desolation and blood would mark the whole of hll
reign--and ig was so. In the three years of his nnlawful
reign Abimelech as the bramble was the cause of kin-
dling a fire of civil discord among Israel, which con-
sumed the rulers and great men of the nation, and all
this "that the violence done to the threescore and ten
sons of Jerubbaal might come, and that their blood
might be laid upon Abimelech, their brother, who slew
them, and upon the men of Shechem who strengthened
his hand to slay his brethren".--Judges 9: 24.

That tiffs parable was given by special divine inspira-
tion resting upon Jotham seems evident from the words,
"Hearken unto me, ye men of Shechem, that God may
hearken unto you"--(Judges 9 : 7) i. e., ’if you hearken
it will be well, but if not, it will be ill, because I do
not speak of myself’.

DIVINE VICTORIES THROUGH GIDEON

Now, having looked honestly at the circumstances
under which the fable was given, and having seen its
application to those circumstances, may we not expect
that these things are illustrative, to say the least, of
greater things which are more fully expressed elsewhere ?
We think so.

To have the matter clearly in mind it is almost
necessary" to review the history at and preceding the
time of the above mentmned parable. Gideon, whose
name means "tree feller", had judged Israel forty years.
tie was the fifth judge in Israel and was the greatest
of them all, being the first whose history was recorded
in detail. For seven years prior to his judgeship Je-
hovah had sold Israel into the hands of the Midianites,
a nomadic or wandering tribe of robbers and plunderers,
not unlfl~e the Bedouin Arab plainsmen of today, only
vastm m mtmbers. These seven years of oppression
constituted a very literal ftflfilhnent of the punishment
warned of in Leviticus 26: 14-20, and may be com-
pared in some respects to the seven symbolic years of
gentile time&

The Midmnites were compared to locusts for their
numbers and devastating powers (Judges 6: 5); for
they annually destroyed all the produce of Canaan ex-
cept such things as could be hidden m mountain fast-
nesses; or perhaps in caches, as American prairie and
mountain frontiersmen were wont to call places where
hidden food was stored. It was probably during this
disastrous period of time that Elimelech, the husband
of Naomi and father-in-law of Ruth, left the country.

Gideon, threshing wheat in a winepress for fear of
observance by the common enemy, was called by the
Lord to thresh Midian. The angel of Jehovah appeared
to him while he was at this employment and said:
"Jehovah is with thee, thou mighty man of valor l"
These words sounded more like irony in the ears of
Gideon than the words of soberness and truth; for he
made the answer: "Oh, my Lord, if Jehovah be with
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us, why then is all this befallen us? . . . Jehovah hath
forsaken us and delivered us into the hands of the
Nidiamtes." There is a tone of despondency but not
utter hopelessness in these words of Gideon; and what

followed was designed of the Lord to reassure his mind
and to brace hzs heart with fortitude for the great
occasion coming. "Jehovah [for it was Jehovah’s special
messenger and speaking with special authority as for

the Covenant God of Israel] looked upon him, and said,
Go in this thy might, and thou shall save Israel from
the hand of the Mldlamtes; have not I sent thee?"
Gideon still expressed his fear of the outcome, making
mention of his o~m comparative insignificance and of
the obscurity of his father’s family, but was again en-
couraged: "Surely I will be with thee, and thou shalt
smite the M~dtamtes as one man".

TIlE FIRE TEST

Gideon now begaH to gather courage, but he asked
fo~ permission to subject his messenger to the fire test,
to make sure that it was a heavenly visitor. He was
allowed to make offenng of a Md and some unleavened
cakes; these the angel touched with the tip of his staff
and a fire blazed forfll from tho rock and consumed
them. ]’he angel disappeared, but w~th the assurance
that Gideon’s via_Ion of the heavenIy messenger would
not be fatal. (Judges 6: 23; Exodus 22: 20; Judges
13:22) To commemorate this experience and the spot
where it occurred Gideon built an altar and called it
Jehmah-shalom, Jehovah our Peace. There may have
been uar w~thout and prospect of more war, yet Gideon
had peace w~thin and he needed not longer to fear ; for
’% hen He giveth quietness who then can make trouble ?"
--Job 34 : 29.

Now Gideon’s father, Joash, was an idolater and
pl,est of the pagan Baal. Gideon’s first appointed task
~ss at home. By a dream he was ordered to throw
down the altar of Baal and to cut down the Asherah,
or wooden images of the female deity Ashtoreth or
Astarte, which were on his father’s place. These Ash-
erah were not unlike the totem poles of the Alaskan
Indians, and the word "grove" in the Common Version
is misleading. These wooden images were at one time
later erected in the Temple of Jehovah at Jerusalem.
(2 Kings 21: 7; 23: 6) Gideon complied with the divine
instructions regarding the tearing down of the altar,
the cutting down of the images, and the offering of a
particular bullock reserved throughout the seven years
for purposes of Baal worship. He deemed it prudent,
however, to do all this under cover of darkness and,
choosing ten faithful servants, he did all that had been
commanded. On the very spot where the Baal altar had
stood, with the very bullock intended for Baal, and
fired by the ruined images of Baal’s licentious consort,
this most unique sacrifice was offered to "Jehovah our
Peace". It was an offering of faith and was accepted.

Thus God finally thwarts the deepest laid plans of the
devil.

Joash, on learning of the desecratioa of his place of

worship, appeased the popular clamor by remarking
logically but irresponsibly that Baal could take care
of himself. He resolved to play neutral and to leave
the controversy to the rival plovidences, all of which
showed that he ~as not very sincere in his serving of
Baal nor in his behcf as to his power.

The experience of the destructmn of Baal’s altar and
Gideon’s defiance of his service gave rise to a new name
for Gideon, 3 erubbaal--"Let Baal plead" his own cause.
This name was a sort of ironical memorial of Baal’s
impotence, powerlessness to hurt.

Very soon Gideon found occasion to act upon his
high comnnssion. The alhed invaders (Midianites in
eonjunetmn with Amalekltes and other nomadm tribes)
were encamped in the w~de plato of Jezreel, when the
obscure Manassite, "clothed" by the spirit of God
(Judges 6: 34; 1 Chremeles 12: 18; Luke g,I.49),
blew a trumpet and thus daily drew around him a host
from the varmus tribes of Israel. The first rendezvous
was Mount Gilead.

FURTHER ASSURANCES

As the time for the great enterprise drew on some-
thing of inquietude began to creep over Gideon. Ac-
cordingly, on the two nights preceding the march two
signs were required and given as tokens of the coming
victory. The first night a fleece was laid out in the
open threshing floor, and in the morning it was quite
wet while the surrounding soil was dry. The next night
this wonder was reversed, being a picture of how Israel
was first wet with the dews of divine favor and truth
while the nahons around were dry, and how Israel for
centuries has been dry, while the world around was wet.

Gideon was at the head of thh-ty-two thousand men;
but it was not God’s purpose to allow a large number
to put the Midianites to flight, for then would their
boasting be in military strength. The right of glory
belonged to God alone; so by two operations, remarkable
in both motive and procedure, this large host was re-
duced to a mere handful of men. By three hundred
men that ’drank of the brook by the way, lifting up
their head’ (Psalm 110: 7), and ’carrying lights 
earthen vessels’, Gideon conquered Midian, as Jericho
had been conquered, by noise only and the accompany-
ing amazement. The men carried candles m jugs or
pots in such a way tha~ no light could be seen ~mtfl
they had set themselves on three sides of the enemy’s
camp; and then. in the night time, they suddenly
shouted, broke their pitchers, and thus let their lights
so shine that with the sudden noise and lights the heart
of Midian trembled as the curtains of their teats had
done in the man’s dream of the barley cake.--Judges
7: 13, 14; Habakkuk 3: 7.
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Oidem:s uanle ~as added to that of Jehovah in the
war cry, possibly because of what he had overheard in
the hostile camp. The strategem was eminently suc-

cessful, and the Midianites, breaking into wild cries,
fled headlong "down the descent to the Jordan" and
to the "house of the acacia" (Beth-shitta) and the
"meadow of the dance" (Abelmeholah), but were inter-
cepted by the Ephraimites at the fords of Beth-barah,
where ~ttm’ a second fight the nomad princes of Oreb
and Zeeb ("the raven" and "the wolf") were discovered
and slam. in ad&tion to the one hundred and twenty
thousand men who had already been killed or who had
killed themselves in the terror-stricken flight¯

By a soft answer and modest self depreciation Gideon
first abated the anger of the Ephraimites, then, w~th
his small band of three hundred, "faint, yet pursuing,"
he l~>hed on after Zeeba and Zalmunna, higher sheiks,
who had escaped and proceeded southward to the east
of .lordan. After no small difficulties these "kings"
were Gym taken and their guard of fifteen thousand men
completely routed¯ The sheiks were taken and slain, and
~hus Gideon avenged on these Midianitish emirs the
massacre of his own king-like brethren who had been
butchered a~ Tabor. This was the third victory in
C ideon’s campaign..

Then there was peace in Israel for forty years, and
we see Gideon surrounded by the &gmity of a numerous
household and in possession of well-deserved honors.
It was after his death that Abimelech usurped his king-
dora or, more properly, princely judgeship, for the time
of a divinely appointed king had not yet come¯ After
the slaughter of his sixty-nine brethren Jotham gave
the prophecy above dwelt on, which prophecy was most
exactly fulfilled; for Abmlelech destroyed Shechem and
~as himself slam w~th a stone and a sword, as he had
slam his sL~t~-nme brethren upon s stone with a sword.
Thus Shechem wa~ again drenelled with blood as it had
been once before, because of the raw_~hing of that which
~ .,.~_ the Lord’s.--Genesis 34.

’I I{E OLIVE TREE

We have reviewed this history to see why Gideon is
compared t,. an olive tree. It was evidently because he
stood out as a believer in and defender of the covenant
privileges which belonged to !srad. He was just what
every Israelite should have been¯ He trusted in th:
promises of Jehovah. ]:le wa~, one of the ’l~raeht~s
mde~u, one of the anemnt ’ ,"ne. oes of ta~th concerning
whom the Apostle tells us thai be shall have "a be.tter
resurrection". He is in the same class, therefore, with
Abraham, the father of the faithful; and this olive
tree picture harks back to Abraham, as is clearly im-
plied by the Apostle in the eleventh chapter of Romans.
Romans is the olive book. It shows what happened st
the change of dispensation ,it the beginning of this
age. The olive tree is not, strictly speaking, a picture

of the body of Christ. It is a picture of those who,
in fulfillment of the promise to Abraham, are brought
into such relationship with that promise or covenant
that they receive the spirit of God, whether of his
fleshly or his spiritual people. The ohve is especially
associated with "the house of God" (Psalm 52:8),
and, according to the parable, it is d~stmguished for
its "fatness", "wherewith by me they honor God and
lnan".

While, therefore, the leaves, wood, and fruit of the
olive are all highly useful, it is the fatness or oil for
which it is marked¯ To gentiles, not natural branches
in this olive tree, the Apostle says: "If some of tho
branches were broken off, and thou, being a wild olive,
wast grafted in among them, and didst become partaker
with them of the root and fatness of the olive tree;
glory not over the branches" that were broken off.-
Romans 11 : 17, 18.

The dearth of appreciation in Israel for the promises
given to Abraham and their lack of faithfulness did
not "honor God", hence their privileges were taken
away. But the olive is an evergreen tree. This tree is
not represented as drying up and withering as is the
fig tree: the stalk remains unchanged, but the nonpro-
ductive branches were simply broken off and others,
more appreciative, were grafted into their places. The
olive tree stands ; and bye and bye the natural branches
will be grafted in again; not that they will become
members of the glorified church, but rather that they
will again become partakers of the fatness of the Abra-
hamic covenant, some of which privileges were once
had and lost (Romans 3:1, 2; 9:4, 5); the chief
privilege being that "unto them were committed the
oracles of God". But now gentries have these, amon_g
other of natural Israel’s priwleges, and today the nat-
m’al gentiles dispense to Jews the oracles, utterances,
or messages of God.

Natural "Israel hath not obtained that which he
seeketh"; but presently tl’.e b:oken-oft branches will be
"grafted into their own olive tree", and their covenant
privileges will be restored "for the fathers’ sakes".
Privilege and blessing were bestowed upon the root of
this olive tree, so to speak, when God sMd to Ab,’aham:
"I will bless thee and thou shalt b~ a blessing". (Ge,esm
12: 2) This covenant was n a,~e with Abraham befare
there was an Israel; and a}~ its privileges are included
in *’,,- olive.

FIGURAII~E OLIVES

A br;ef vie~ of some of the Bible usagos of the
figurative olive will establish what is meant. Jercmiah
in reviewing the shortcomings of Israel said: "Jehovah
called thy name A Green It. e., hve and promising]
Olive Tree, fair ~i’h goodly fruit: [but now] with
the noise of a great tumult he hath kindled fire upon
it, and [although the bole is not destroyed] the branches
of it are broken". (Jeremiah 11:16) The enemies 
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the Prophet and of God devised devices against him
saying, "Let us destroy the tree [the nation as an oil-
producing tree which is intended to be an honor to
God and let us make it into, say, a green bay tree;
what care we for the covenant privileges] and the fn~it
thereof" the oracles or prophecies which the Prophet
had been accustomed to give them under divine direc-
tion.

And in the tender, almost motherly, ~ords of Hosea
to lsrael it is written: "0 Israel, return unto Jehovah
thy God ; for thou hast fallen by thine iniquity. Take
with you words, and return unto Jehovah .... His
[Israel’s] branches shall spread, and his beauty shall
be as the olive tree, and his smell as Lebanon." (liosea
]4 : 1, 2, 6) From this we learn that Israel, when they
shall have come to the Lord with words of contrition
and sorrow for their sins, shall be redstabl_ished in all
the beauty and ruggedness of the Abrah<~m]c ohve tree
which they have loved long since, and lost awhile. As
the earthly beneficiaries of that promise they will pro-
duce fatness and be an everlasting honor to God and an
evergTeen memorial of his grace- But "as yet . . . the
olive tree hath not brought forth". (]~aggai 2 : 19) No,
neither the heavenly nor the earthly phase of the cove-
nant privileges expressed to Abraham has yet yielded
its oil in full; neither has yet brought honor to God.
The faithful believers in Jehovah during this gospel
age have been letting their light shine, the light itself
being due to the oil within them from the Abrahamic
reef and flue prophetic trunk, but the honm" has not
yet accrued to God, for the reason that men’s glorifi-
cation of God will come in the day of their visitation,
which lies principally in the future.--1 Peter 2: 12.

All "know of our Lord Jesus’ intimacy with the Mount
of Olb-es and of the many things which transpired
there. This could hardly have been accidental, seeing
now that everything pertaining to our Master’s life was
so carefully prearranged and guarded. Below is given
a chart of the Mount, or, as we would say, Ridge of
Olives, redrawn from an engraved plate by Dr. Light-
foot, A. D. 1645. The twelve hillocks or knobs were
evidently not artificially designed, because nothing is
~aid about there being twelve in the description accom-
panying the map. We confess we do not find these
twelve knobs so plainly indicated on any other map,
but those which are available do not attempt to be
so minute.

The point is in harmony with what might be ex-
pected, especially in view of the fact that Gethsemane,
the "Place of Olive Presses", lay about the foot and
waist of the northernmost knob of the ridge and is
likewise the place which Jesus chose for his most poiga-
ant suffering. There the most perfect embodimen~ of
the cevenant privileges, he of whom Gideon was but
an inadequate picture, was pre~ed under a most crush-
ing weight, only to yield such fatness and richness of
6oul as still honors both God and man supremely.

The point marked with aa X is the end of a special
causeway or viaduct which was built from the court of the
Temple acro~s the Brook Kidron to the opposite slope.

Near the end of thi~ viaduct, and on the Mount of Olives,
was burned the red heifer, as also "the bodies of those

beasts whose blood
wa~ brought into
the sanctuary by

the high priest
for sin". (Hebrews

13: 11) From thls
poh~t, after hav-
ing been brought

across the cause-
way f r o m the
Temple court, the
scapegoat was led
away into the
w~lderness on is-
rael’s gTe=t Day
of Atonement.
From this point
also the new moon,
marking the be-
ginning of the
year. was an-
nounced by a bea-

con fire, which was arswered from other hills in sight until

in a very short time ever, GaliJee was Informed of the first

day of the first month, that tlmy migt~t prepare to go up to
aerusalem.

The position of the ~idge of Olives as a whole in
relation to the Temple opposite corresponds to that
of the tents of Moses and Aaron in respect to the Taber-
nacle in the wilderness They in turn represented the
twelve mystic ~lbes of spiritual Israel. So it is not
lmreasonable to look for some correspondency between
these knobs and the chosen tribes. The northern hill
and the most distinguished is identified by our Lord’s
experiences there, and "it is evident that our Lord
sprang out of Judah". (Hebrews 7:14) The southern
rise is called the "’Mount of Corruption". It stands
opposite Acaldama, or the Field of Blood, which lies
in the beginning of Gehenna, or the Valley of liinnom,
~hich runs along the banks of the brook Kidron from
the southeast corner of the city south and westward.
Judas’ unsavory connection with this field need not be
recounted (Acts 1: 19), but it serves to show his possi-
ble identification with the Mount of Corruption. The
Apostle Paul, who took Judas’ place, was of the tribe
of Benjamin. lie pronounced himself to be the chief
of sinners, because he had begun to kick back against
the very goading thought that this Jesus was the Mes-
siah in spite of all the dead men’s theories which had
been crammed into his mind. These dead men’s bones
made his inner life like erie of the Parsee Towers of
Silence. But he was delivered from "the bondage of
corruption into the glorious liberty of the sons of God",
and will doubtless sit upon the Ben~amite throne j udg-
hag that tribe. Luke 22:30.

It was from the upper portion of this t~idge of Olives
that Jesus a~vmded to his (led and our God. ]t was
concerning this mount that he ~id: "If ve h~vc ~aith
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¯ . . ye shall say unto this mountain, Be thou taken
up and cast into the sea, and it shall be done". (Mat-
thew 21:21; Mark 11:23) It is concerning this figur-
ative Mount of Olives, or covenant kingdom, that the
Prophet still promises: "His [Jehovah’s] feet shall
stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which is
before Jerusalem on the east; and the mount of Olives
shall be divided in its center, from east to west, and
there shall be a very great valley ; and half of the moun-
tain shall remove northward and half southward".
(Zechariah 14: 4) This suggests to us that the kingdom
tribes will be divided, dividing lengthwise, so to speak,
thus. malting the twelve spiritual trfl)es (Revelation
7: 5-8) and the twelve earthly tmbes, rather than six
in the earthly and six in the heavenly phase.---Ezeldel
48 ; Luke 22 : 30.

LIGHT, PEACE, BLESSING

"The ohve is a symbol full of meaning: in olden times

it was tile source of artificial light, its oil being generally
u~ed for th,b purpose. (Exodus 27: 20) Indeed, in the

Itebrew the ohve tree was called shemen or ml tree. Olive
oil was Mso used as the basis of many of the precious
omtmentb of olden tm]es--sneh as that used m anointing

tile ln,est- and king.b, tbpifJmg the holy spirit upon the
antltJlfiCal ’royal priesthood’. (Exodus 30: 24) And from
hme immemorial the olive branch has been used as a
symbol of peace.--Genesls 8: 11; Nehemiah 8: 15.

"If then the olive be a symbol of l~ght, peace, and divine
hi, ~utg tl~rough the lloly spirit, and if mountain be con-

s,de, od as elsewhere the symbol for a kingdom, the siguifi-
clmee Imre of the term Mount of Ohves is easily seen to
be--the Kmcdom ot Light, Pence, and Divine Blessing. And
the .tamh.tg or establishment or fixing of Jehovah’s ’feet’

Ul)-n it, s~gmfies that tile divine favor and law will be
lee*talfl~shed m the earth by and though the holy kingdom.

"This api)heatmn of the term Mount of Ohves, is in full
ac~)rd with the Apostle’s statement (Romans 11: 17, 24)
in ~hich he e(~Inl),lle’, fleshly Israel with tile original cul-

tivated ohve t~ ee, snd -entile converts to wild olive br.mches
Krqftt’d ill where the natural branches had been broken off.
(Comlmre JeJelmah lj’16, 17) And he explains that the
root ~¢ Ihe tree ~s in the prolul~e of God,--the Ahl’,thaulic
pr.mt-e, that the seed ot Abraham shouhl exentuady bless

all the lam.hes .f tile earth, etc. Evenluall3 tile ~]me root
or luonnse wall hear l~xo ldnds of hranehe~--the mgzafted
wild oh~e br,qnches, and tile refngrafted natural branches:

when fleshly Israel shall have lub blindness turned away,
mid .,_hall look with the eye of talth upon the Sdvn)r true.fled

and l.ereed eighteen eenturms ago;--a sacmhee for sill.
We ~emember also that fleshly Imael was God’s typical
kn/gdom or mountain for a long time, and th’tt spwmml
Israel of the gospel age is called to be the real kingdom

of God, .as our Lord declared, ’Fear not, little flock, tor it
is your leather’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom’.

"Moreover, from these two kingdoms (even before Je-
hovah’s glory rests upon them, to make them his channels
of bleqqings to the whole world of mankind) has pro-

ceeded all ’the hght of the world’ during all the darkness
of tile lmst: for are not these the representatives of the
Old and New Testaments, the Old and New Covenantb?
Do n.t these correspond to the Lord’s two witnesses and
to the t~o ohve trees of Zechariah (4: 3, 11, 12) distinctly

mentmned also in Revelation (11: 4)?--in that these two
partq (,f the mountain symbolize the outcome of those cove-

nant.% tile re~ults of the x~itneqsing--the kingdom in its
l~eaveuly and its earthly phases?"--D650-652.

If it be inquired how we get oil from the New Cove-
hunt, seeing it is not yet made, we answer that we
draw oil from the Old Covenant also, although it is
past. This gospel age is a parenthesis, a hiatus, an
interlude, so to speak, between the acts of a great play;
and during this period the kingdom is in abeyance.
Its blessings are not outwardly manifest any more than
are the covenant privileges of the olive tree. But its
privileges are none the less real and present, although
"the world knoweth us not, because it knew him not".
(1 John 3: 1) We, standing between these two olive
tree periods in God’s plan, draw sustenance by faith
from both of them.

From the Apostle’s words in Romans 11 we learn
that there are wild olives and that branches from them
can be grafted into a domestic olive tree with such
success that the oil of the tree will flow. into the strange
branches and produce oil-bearing berries. This is re-
markable, but true. The wild olive trees would fitly
represent the heathen teachings about a golden age~
hke the dogs that came and licked the sores of the geu-
tile Lazarus. The nations or gentiles can never be the
olive tree. The berries of the oleaster, or wild olive,
yield no light-giving oil. No prophets or apostles are
raised up from among the nations. The root and trunk
of the olive tree remain the same. And few of the
original branches remain, but most of them are wild
grafts. For the most part God is using other nations
than the Jews to spread abroad a knowledge of himself.
But the philosophies of India and Egypt and Greece
give forth no single ray of light. It is only as the
gentiles leave their own fancies and imaginings and are
~oined to the enlightening truths of that Word which
was once the exclusive boast of Israel that they can draw
the true unction from the root of the olive tree, or
receive that portion of the spirit which Jehovah gives
to all his messiahs in measure and poured upon the
Messmh, Jesus, without measure.

The oil of the olive was the source of divine illumina-
tion. It was the basis for the only light which was
slipulaled for the Tabernacle or for the Temple of old.

THE FIG IN SCRIPTURE

So much for the olive tree; let us look now at the
fig. If Gideon was pictured by the olive tree and his
son by the fig, then that son was cut down very much
as the fig tree was in the Lord’s parable. (Luke 13 : 6-9)
The fig tree, we may say, represents the national prwi-
leges of fleshly Israel or Ishmael, as the olive repre-
sented the covenant privileges connected with Abraham.
As Romans is the olive book, so the synoptic Gospels
(]llatthew, Mark, and Luke) are the fig books.

Israel as to national prixileges was like a fig tree
planted in a vineyard (Luke 13 : 6)--a place of blessing
and advantage. The things which befell this fig tree
illustrate the things which befell fleshly Israel as a
nation because of their failure under the Old Covenant.
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W]~en our Lord uttered this parable that nation was
fast approaching the end of its 1845-year period of
national favor, which had begun with the nation at
the death of Jacob in Egypt. The Lord came seeking
fruit, but there was none to be found, although John
had warned them of the lack of it when he told fhe
rulers: "¥e offspring of vipers, who warned you to
flee from the wrath to come? Bring forth therefore
f~’uit worthy of repentance: and think not to say within
yourselves, We have Abraham to our father." (Matthew
3: 7-9) Three years were given to this national tree in
which to bring forth this fruit, but, since none was
forthcoming, at length orders were given to "cut it
down", and the national privileges of Israel soon "with-
ered away". (Matthew 21:19, 20; ]llark 11: 13, 14)
The "rich man" of the other parable died.

In the ancient parable in the Book of Judges "sweet-
hess" and "good fruit" are mentioned as being the
characteristics of the fig tree. But these wm’e the very
things so conspicuous by their absence when our Lord
came and looked around among its showy leaves.

THE VINE AND REPENTANCE

This parable in Luke 13:6-9 stands in the closest
connection with the call to repentance in verses 3 and
5 just preceding it. There were the literal three years
of our Lord’s ministry, at the end of which time Je-
hovah was wilhng to cut off Israel from any further
national favor, when the chief priests and Pharisees so
rudely rejected the glowing testimony of Jesus during
that Feast of Tabernacles, just three years after the
beginning of his ministry. The stage was all set for
Jesus’ demise. The Temple police had been sent to
arrest him, but they were overawed by the majesty of
his presence and the wonder of his speech. (John 7: 1,
32, 45, 46) "~o man took him; because his hour was
not yet come." (John 8:20) "Yet a little while am I
with you." (John 7:33) The remaining six months
he digged about the fig tree and dunged it to see if
there were not some fruit possible; but it still contin-
ued barren.

It is probable that at this Feast of Tabernacles, find-
ing themselves thwarted in their efforts to kill Jesus,
they worked out their vengeance on Zachariah, the son
of Berachiah, whom the scribes and Pharisees slew be-
tween the Temple and the altar. (Matthew 23 : 29, 35 ;
Luke 11:51) Tradition says, and with much show of
probability, that this Zachariah was the priest who was
the father of John the Baptist. (Luke 1: 5) It is rea-
sonably certain that that Zachariah, after his nine
months’ dumbness and his observance of divine provi-
dences in connection with his son and with Jesus, be-
came a believer in the Messiahship of his wife’s nephew.
The wrought-up and bitterly disappointed chief priests
and Pharisees flung at the empty-handed officers who
had been sent to take Jesus the defiant question: "Have
any of the rulers or of the Pharisees believed on him?"

(John 7:48) Nicodemus spoke up for both rulers and
Pharisees (for he was both), so that there would 
at least one among them to condemn and to nullify
their choicest argument. They taunted him in rejoinder
and hurled the bated epithet, Galilean, in his face; but

more they did not dare to do, he being a ruler of the
people. (John 3 : 1) Baffled here, it may be that some-
one whispered: I know one of the priests who is a
believer, and he is up there right now. If he is a be-
liever in this 5fan he is as a heathen man and a pubhcan

to ns, and a heathen is unclean; for uncleanness in the
Temple we may, yes, we are obliged to administer the
"rebel’s beating". Let us go and get h~m now. He
deserves to die.

Whoever this Zacbanah was, he was evidently Mlled
by the rebel’s beating, whmh was a falhng upon the
offender pell-mell, mob-hke, and beating him ~ith fl~ts
or clubs or anything at hand until he died. When any-
one was seen to be defiling the Temple flus pumshment
could be resorted to without the formahty of a hearing.

Our Lord accused them of this murder just before
he pronounced their house desolate, their fig tree fruit-
less. (Matthew 23:38) There was no fruit there that
could plead even the least extenuation or cause for a
new trial.

SIGNIFICANT DAYS AND DEEDS

Those last days of Jesus were very full and very
significant. On his way up to Jerusalem he stopped in
Jericho. The wild fig tree, Rome, ruled over the people
of Israel, as God had shown through the Prophet Daniel
would be the case. (Daniel 7: 7; Acts 7: 7) Zacchmus,
a fiscal agent for the wild fig government, had a desire
to see Jesus; and in order to satisfy his desire he
climbed into a sycamine or wild fig tree, because he
did not have the stature of a perfect man. Quite un-
consciously he made a little tableau or pantomine of
his own condition. He was not under the true fig tree,
as was Nathaniel, trusting in such protection as it
afforded (John 1:48), but he was rather looking for
his support and predminence to the imperial govern-
ment of Rome. His station among his fellows was due
to the office he held with the oppressors of his people.
To Jesus his position said as plain as day: ’I am en-
gaged in the wild fig business just now; but I am open
to conviction about these real national privileges con-
nected with Israel; I am rather ashamed of being a
gatherer of wild figs’.--hmos 7:14, margin.

The Master’s first words to Zaceh~eus were: ’q~ake

haste and come down". For him to be reposing in the
branches of a hostile kingdom but fll fitted the situation
when the true king was there. It was only after he had
obeyed and when the Master abode with him that ha
~as assured: "Today is salvation come to this house".
--Luke 19 : 1-10.

Zacch~eus proved to be "a son of. Abraham", that is,
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he had faith after the Lord explained things to him.
Me had been a ’qost", a strayed or wandering son, not
ha~ing the keen devotion of Nathan]el, but vastly better
than the bad Pharisaic figs, "which could not be eaten,
they were so bad". (Jeremiah 24:1-10 ; John 8: 33-47)
On those vile figs came "the sword, the famine, and

fhe pestdenee". (Jeremiah 29: 17) Jehovah had long
before seen the fathers "as the first ripe in the fig tree
at its first season", but they soon gave themselves over
to shameful things at Baal-peor, and ever afterwards.
{Itosea 9: 10) "Their roof is dried up, and they shall
bear no frnit."--Hosea 9:16.

’[CONCLUDED IN SEPTE]%iBER FII~T ISSUE]

CAREFULNESS FOR OTHERS’ SAKE
-- -- SEPTEMBER 18 -- 1 CORINTHIANS 10 : 23-33 ; B : 16, 17 -- --

T/’LE LLMITS OF PERSONA/, LIBERTY--THINGS LA~VFUL AND THINGS EXPEDiENT--TEE GLORY OF GOD, THE WELFARE OF ]%[E~

GOD*S TEMPLE.

"Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye

T HE flesh is ~e~y vocal, very qmek to voice its desires

and preferences. And if it sees any little relative
"mght" or privilege about to be elbowed out of standing

room it becomes_ not only vocal but vociferous. Almost
every mchnatmn of the natural mind is strongly opposed

to anything I,ke self-denh:l out of cons~deratenes~ for others’
(li~er~ent wee s--nnless it be for the purpose of ingratiating
oneqelf into laver with a possible be,mfaetor. And if these
Stlon’~’ aversions are in the same organlsln which we are

ll¢.lllg for practice ~ork as new creatures, it is not surprising

if arose aversions manifest themselves at times. But the
mq,orlant potnt for the new creature is not what the natural

temlenmes are but, What are the d~vme instructmns on the
~11 I.} ](_~CL ?

Things which are specifically prohibited are not lawful;
therefore the statement that "all things are lawful" must

be nnder~tood as applying to things which, are indifferent,
hke meats and drinks. The allusmn is to the Jewish laws
regarding food, whmh were very minute and very stringent.

Some of the believers in Corinth were of .lewJsh birth and
rearing: these would find it hard to fmaet at once all they
bad learned from early chddlmod. They ~ere the best
versed m tim Scmptures and their influence would not be
small. In some cases they persuaded the <entile behevets

that they were doing wrong by eating tlnngs not killed and
prepared for market in the Levit,eally clean way. They
doubtless had some good arguments, among others the one
that God’s laws of hygiene could not well he improved upon.
Ti~is is really the most powerful point to be nmde in con-

nectmn with the Mosam food restrictions; but :t ~s not
strwtly a religious question. We doub~ not that something
very hke the Jewish food laws will be in force under the
New Covenant. Perhaps there will be e~en greater limita-

tious placed upon man, not for his harm but for his good.

SUPER-CAREFULNESS ,KND NO CAREFULNESS

The Jew~, who through their c.~ptivity had learned such

a hard und bitter lesson about idols, regarded it as a partici-
pation in idol’ttrous worship even to eat meat that had been

offered to Imathea deities. Thin super-carefulness was much
better than no carefulness at all ; for the things offered to
idols’ wele leally sacrificed to demons, as the Apostle has

just explained in the words preceding our present lesson.
(1 Corinthia_,u 10:20.21) But while the Jews were very

punctilious in these matters, the gentile Christians saw no
lmrm in buying and eating meat in the open market much
as they h,d always done. It seems, also, that they sometimes
even ete !n ~est,urants connected with the heathen temples.

(1 CoTlnth]:m¢ 8 : 10) In these places only the bodies of those
beasls wimse blood was poured out as a libation on the
heathen ,ltar.~ were sold. Such of the meats thus provided

do, do all to the glory of God." --1 Corinthians 10:81.

as were above the demand at these priestly eating places
were sold in the pubhc meat stalls.

The council at Jerusalem (Acts 15: 2£, 29) had condemned
the practice of eating things offered to idols, and Paul had

himself delivered those decrees to the brethren for whom
they had been formed, namely, those in Antioch, in Syria,
and in Cihein. But now the Apostle was ire Europe, and
few would be the places where there were enough Jews to
call for a Jewish butchery. Therefore Paul qmetly taught
that ’an idol was nothing’ and that behevers might w~thout

sin eat meat that had been offered to that ’nothing’; it
was ’lawful’ for them. But he urged then] not to misuse or
parade tins liberty to the offence of any el the Lord’s children
who could not see as they did, no matter how poorly-in-
formed and backward they might happen to consider those
persons to be. Some of the gentiles might have been inclined

to say: We can’t be bothered x~lth these silly Jewish
quibbles; ue mast haxe something to eat. and we purpose

to get it ~hene~er and ~here-er ~e can That wouhl have
been within the hue, of ’lawtuhmss", but the Apa~tle showed
them a more excellent way, the way that oon.-_,dered not
only the interests of the mdiwdual me,uber of the body of

Claret but that c~nstdered also the mtmests of the body
as a whole It was a way which tended to strengthen rather
than to x~eaken the adl~es~ve~e~_~ eMsting between the
members ot that body.

TOO MUCH INDIVIDUALISM

In sonic c~ties and m certain dry uceks ot the year
prope, t.~ lmlder.~ are not allowed to bu:n their oxen trash in
their o~u back yards, because exl)mmuce has shown that
the the may cease to be an indtv~dn,th~tic one and become

a general conflagration. Thin is but a l’ecogqlitiml and dl)ph-
cation of the Inmople that things which may be all right

in the abstract do not always work for the welfare of all
when taken concretely.

"Not all things edify." Edify means to build up; and the
body of Chrmt is built up and held together by what every

joint supplies, not by that which every joint takes away.
(Ephesians 4: 16) It follows then that if every member of
the body is more interested in his individualistic rights than
he is in the edification and cohesion of the body there will

not long continue to be any body, in that one place at least.
’rherefoce no one in the church should seek merely his own.
but rather that which works to the building up of all

The Apostle proceeds to advise the Corinthian brethren
that-they could feel free to purchase meat in the butcher
st.~ll% "not [cross-lexaminmg for the sure of conscience".

The word here translated ’asking questions’ ts the same word

as that used in our last lesson but one, where the Be,-ean
brethren looked cale£ully into the Scriptures ,n a coR,,oen-
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tlous manner. Such examining there was commend,d~le,

but here it was unnecessary and even out of place. The Jews
were vexed with immmerable scruples at their feasts, as to

what they could eat, how they could eat, and with x~hom
they could eat. In respect to fruits and vegetables which
were set on the table, they were to inquire whether those
things had been tithed according to the law and according
to custom. The law itself prescribed a narrow course, but
the Pharisaic interpretations of the law made that course

a still more difficult one. The Jews had to ask whether
the things set on were consecrated by the Trumah or some
other way; whether they were profaned; whether they were
clean, or touched wlth some pollution or uncleanness. And
concerning flesh which was put on the table they were
obliged to ask whether it had been offered to Idols; whether
it had been torn or strangled, or not killed according to the

canonical rule.

All these doubts the liberty of the gospel abolished for
those Jews who had faith to believe it. There was hut one
proviso for them or for the gentiles who had never been
accustomed to the particularities of the law in this respect:

no cause for scandal or offence should be cast before any
man’s weak and staggering conscience.

It was not incumbent upon the Lord’s spiritual Israel
to ask questions for conscience sake. They might properly
ask questions for hygiene’s sake if the meat In the butchers’
stalls looked to be unfit for food, but no need to worry on
conscientious grounds; for the earth is the Lord’s and all

the bounties of it. God made the meat, and there is good
in it ; as proof of which it can be digested and used to build
up a strong body. It may not be an ideal food ; but under
the present Imperfect climatic and social and economic con-

ditions it is allowed man for purposes of sustenance.

CONDUCT AT A FEAST

Further advice is then given : If an unbeliever invite you

to a feast, a wedding supper or some similar social meal,
and you feel that you Just must go, then do not think that
you are obligated to cast gloom over the party by picayunish
messings and quizzlngs over the food. Eat it in the manner
that becomes a guest. If you cannot conscientiously do this
then you had better stay away. A guest has no right to
accept an invitation and then turn himself Into a conscien-

tious "killjoy" after he arrives. Courtesy to your host re-
quires you to ask no questions as to the origin of the food.

But if a Jew or an infantile Christian is at the same
feast nnd says to you, I know this meat has been offered

to idols and I hasten to inform you before you have defiled
yourself, it would be better to pus, that course by for con-

science’ sake, not your own conscience, but out of respect
for conscience as a general guiding principle in life, very
much as one might respect and conform to many a statute on
the books of state even though they were recognized to be
superfluous and bothersome. The wine judge or lawyer will

not flout these in public, for fear of setting an example of
disregard for law before those who may not understand

the d~stlnctlons between basic law and statute law as well
as he does. On proper occasion he may instruct on the point
and help to procure a repeal of the needless law. So we may

think the conscience of another brother is over-sensitive
and ill-advised, but such as it is he should follow it. We
may lead him all the more surely to a more sensible
conscience if we respect the one he already has and not
dissipate our influence entirely by a contemptuous show of

our liberty.

The golden rule of love bids us to be careful not to stumble
the consciences of others ; but otherwise it does not restrain
us; whereas the Apostle says: "Why is my liberty Judged

of another man’s conscience?" If it Is not my own conscience
that reproves me why should I put myself under bondage

In the matter if it in no wise affects the Interests or
conscience of another? This is the operation of a principle,
a governing principle in the body of Christ and in all those
who will ever get everlasting life; for those who stalk
blatantly and boastfully and swaggerlshly and inconsiderate-
ly through the Millennial reign, who are not willing to
forego some little time or comforts or conveniences for the

sake of helping all kinds of crooked people to get a start
up the highway of holiness, will finally find themselves in
the goat class, for which there ~s only everlasting destruc-
tion. They do not have the spirit of hlm who has gone to

unspeakable inconvenience and bother to provide an un-
deserved Savior. The liberty that we appreciate and con-
cerning which we are sometimes a little boastful was not
ours by birth; it has been purchased for us at great cost.

RIGHT TO USE OR NOT TO USE

All must agree that the Apostle’s argument is sound.
On the one hand everything that we receive is a gift from
the Lord, and anything for which we can render him thanks
would be proper for us to use in a becoming manner, and
none would have a right to condemn us for so doing. None
Should speak evil of us for doir~g a thing that we can do

with good conscience and with prayer and thanksgiving.
On the other hand, however, while they have no right to
criticize us, we have the right to judge our own conduct

and restrain ourselves, and to determine, as the Apostle
elsewhere explains it, that if eating a certain kind of food
would cause a serious stumbling of others, we would gladly
agree never to use that kind of food--provided, of course,

that the occasion continued in the same force. We are to
see our liberties and use them according to our Judgment

of the Lord’s will, because all things are given us richly
to enjoy. (1 Timothy 6: 17) These selfdmposed restrictions
about food and matters of moral indifference are spoken of
in connection with public intercourse. It might be very
appropriate to forego eating some offensive thing at public
places or at a banquet, but the restrictions Rbout meat

offered to idols need not be extended to one’s own home,
What should be eaten there would be a matter for determin-
ation along very different lines.

The purpose of all this is twofold: (1) The glory of God

and (2) The Salvation of men. The giving of no occasion
for stumbling to either Jew, Greek, or church of God bears

a direct relationship to both these points. This principle
of Inoffensiveness is the sccond quality described as inhering
in heavenly wisdom. (James 3: 17) Considerateness for

others should not lead us to abandon the Lord’s work, how-
ever; for that would not be to the glory of God, nor to the
salvation of man, either. The application of this principle
does not displace any other principle, the first of which is

faithfulness, unswerving loyalty to God.

In the early days of the har~est work, before the ex-
planation of the Sabbath question was so well presented

as It is in the Sixth Volume of SCaIPTUR~ STUDmS, Brother
Russell invited a newly-interested brother to his home on

a Sunday. The guest was about to be ushered into a street
car for the ride home when he demurred, saying he had not
been accustomed to using public conveyances on that day.

Brother Russell was young and he knew a half-mile walk
would not hurt hlm; so he gave up the right, but used the
time of the walk home to explain why it was all right to
make use of any convenience in ihe Lord’s service on any

day. It was never necessary to say anything more, for the
brother was convinced that the things which his mother had

taught him about Sunday were inadequvle. It would not



have been right for Brother Russell to agree never to ride
on a street car again, or a train, on Sunday, for that would
have interfered with the Lord’s work, but it was perfectly
all right to forego the little comfort and explain why the

comfort was legitimate. It was vastly better th.-m jumping
on ~ car In a huff and Ieavlng the brother to look out far
himself. Such conduct wouId have been not only unbecoming
in a host {who, when he becomes such, thereby agrees to
give .~pecial consideration to his guest’s comfort), hut it
w,uld have merely stunned the new brother, and it is

doubtful ~’h~ch direction his thoughts would have taken
when his thinking powers revived. Had the host been
unable to walk or had the time not permitted, he could have
said to his guest: I am sorry we cannot see this alike and
I would be glad to defer to your preferences in the matter

were it not that an engagement to speak makes it imperative
for me to take thin means of transportation. At the first
opportunity I will be glad to explain to you why I think
tlns means of conveyance is all right, but in the meantime

I must ask you to excuse me from the obligations of host,
since I believe the Lord would have me fill my other
engagement.

"EXCEPT THERE BE A PREACHER’~

No one can learn anything about meats or Sabbath or any
other Bible subject without being informed. What we speak
of in ourselves as "common sense" is merely the result of

advantageous teaching or expemence. We had to start
some time, and the amount that we have yet to learn would
stagger us If we were able to get a glimpse of it all at once.
Therefore we have no occasion to feel "upish" toward those
who have not attained to our supposed heights of vision.

In the end this matter Is merely a question of love. If

we reaIly love the (as we think} less-favored brother we
will be wlIling to go even to the point of sacrifice, and do

it just as cheerfully as though that person were an aged
or decrepit mother or father of ours.

Happy is that mlm-~ter of God’s Word indeed who can say
of l~imself, as the Apostle said of himself, that he practised
the things which he preached and. that the Corinthian

brethren could folIow his example in seeking to please o~
in non-essential matters iust as well aa they could follow
his IJreoept.

The second citation of our lesson brings, in a striking
metaphor, that of a temple. In another place the same

Apostle speaks of the Individual believer’s body as being a
temple (1 Corinthians 6: 19), hut here reference Is evidently
to the ecclesia; for it says: "Yc are a. temple" not ’ye are
temples’. For temple the word is ’inner sanctuary’ or ’shrine’,
such as the Holy of Holies was, where in happier Jewish

times the glory light of Jehovah’s presence had shone. The
Jews believed that the temple was "destroyed" as a Sempha

by any defilement, and the defilement called for eer,~manla!
cleansings. So the temple quality of the church Ia destroyed

by impurity, either of morals or of doctrines. The Sheklnah
light dims, and may be quenched. (1 Thessalonians 5:19}

God is bound to protect his temple, and whoever tears
down the ecclesia, him sb’ait God tear down or destroy; for
God’s tempD must be holy.--Psalm 5:7.

The thought in this last passage of our lesson is not so
cio.~ely connected with the main theme as its setting in the

lesson would imply, but it m highly salutary. A dearth of
the spirit of sacrifice would eventually lead to a quenching
of the spirit in us. A haughty insistence on exercise of our
own hberties regardless of others would betoken an un-
grateful and proud disposition; and "God resisteth the

proud".--1 Peter 5 : 5.

SOM:E PRESENT-DAY POINTS

We may not have exactl’y analogous things to watch
today, but surely there ale some ~ery closely alike. The

literal offering of meat to idols i~ a cu~,,tom lying in the past
as fax as Christendom i~ concerned, hut if a Konmmst
should he our guest tt would be quite fitting for us to
refr’~m from roasts and otttet heavy meats oft Friday, so
that all could share in the t~ble priwleges witl~ free
couscienee. Friday means more to us than to anyone else.

We merely observe it m other ways. I.ike~xtse, ~t ~e shouhl
be ~isitmg ~ith a Sabbatariatt it would do us no harm to
conform to the rules of the family, even zf they be those

of a Seventh-D~.y Sabbath keeper. Then the~e is c~mtse,
flippant or doubtfulIy reverenti~tt language: all thi~s which
mighL stumbIe some. There is the u~e of tab.tecta, and at-
tendance at theaters and denomin-~tmnal meetings. There is
cheering and handchtpping at class meetings and c,m-

ventioas. There ts the North Amet~c=n excess in dress and
fl’ivolity, equalled in other cmm[rie.-_ by o~het shortcomings.
There is the so-called "American joke", which is nothing
more than saying what is not meant in such a way as to
leave one perplexed as to what is me,~nt. All of these can be
safely and profitably watched by those addicted to them or
fucihaed to them, to see whether or not the ptactme of those

things is minimizing their influence in realms of sermus
endeavor.

There is another side to this question : these foregomgs

must be entirely voluntary. No one has a mght to go to
another and say : When I see you ride aa a street ear or
hoe m your garden on Sunday I am offended ; therefore you
ought to stop. This is not the thing at all. If that were

the applicatio~ of the principle, we would a~i of us be
hopelessly tied up in two weeks until we could hardly eat
or dress, let aloue do anything more Important. Each is
not to try to regulate the other, any more than to call
attention on suitable occasions to the general principle, as

the Apostle has done in thin Corinthian letter, but each is
to watch himself and guage his action in non-esseatiaI
matters so that the ministry, the whole work of witnessing,

be not blamed.--2 Corinthians 6: 8.

"Quiet, Lord, my froward heart,
Make me teae~abte and mild,

Upright, simple, free from art;
Make me like a little child,

From distrust and ~avy free,
Ple~ with all that pleaseth thee.

"What thou gh~lt today provide
Let me as a child receive ;

What tomorrow may betide
Calmly to thy wisdom leave ;

’Tfs enough that thou wilt tare;
Why should I the burden bear?

"As a little child relies
On a ~e beyond hfs own,

Knows he’a neither strong nor wise,
Fears to take a step alone;

Let me thus with thee abide,
AS my Fatb~- Frien,~ o.a ~,~a~



SAUL’S YOUTH AND EARLY MANHOOD
---~ SEPTEMBER 25 ~ REVIEW OF PAST THREE MONTHS--

8AULtS BOYHOOD IN TARSUS- HIS ]~UCATION IN JERUSALEM ~ HIS PERSECUTION OF ~rHE WAY~ HIS CONVERSION AND

ACTIVITIES IN SYRIA--HIS FIRST AND SECOND MISSIONARY TOURS.

",~o then, while we have opportunity, let us ~ork that which is good toward all men, especially toward tl~ern that are

ol the household of the ~aith."--Galatia~s 6:10.

THE lesson for this Sunday Is intended to be a review

of the preceding twelve lessons. It will, therefore, be
considerably in the nature of a synopsis or brief re-

hearsal of points hitherto brought out. This method of

presenting Bible truths has some advantages. It refreshes
the memory as regards items which were plain at the t,me
of study, but which inchne to grow dim as the months
pass unless an occasional review is made. Indeed, this is
the whole secret of successfully remembering anything: (1)
to get a clear and sharp impression of the facts on first
meeting with them, and (2) to refreshen the mind occa-

sionally respecting those things. Perhaps the most fruitful
cause of failure to retain memory of the lessons of life
is a lack of thoroughness or depth, or a lack of honesty
in facing the facts exactly as they exist when first met
with. Those who are seeking comfort and pleasure rather
than truth recoil from the facing of facts; and as a con-
sequence their understanding of the important things of

hfe is hazy and blurred. The Lord’s spirit m the minds
and hearts of his people gives tone to all they do and
emphasizes such powers and faculties and capacities as
they may possess, enabling them to see things which the
natural man cannot see, because those things do not appeal
to him as being worthy of the effort connected with them.

All who have been following the lessons of the past

quarter are familiar with the fact that the (roughly speak-
ing) first half of the life of the Apostle Paul ts dealt with.

The only exception is the last subject preceding this one,
which was a lesson along the lines of abstinence with a

view to helping others; but that from the writings of the
Apostle Paul also.

OF THE TRIBE OF BENJAMIN

Prior to the more notable apostolic activities of Paul
he was known by his Hebrew name of Saul. King Saul
had been a distinguished figure in the national life of Israel,
having been their first visible king. The fact that his reign

did not terminate as happily as could be desired did not
alter the fact that he was the most distinguished member

of the tribe of Benjamin. This tribe was small and could
not boast of many prominent men. Since the Jews were

accustomed to name their sons after members of their
own tribe, we may safely assume that young Saul’s parents
gave him this name out of deference t~ trib,d custom%
rather than from any desire to see the quahtms of King

Saul emulated in their son.
Of the parentage of Saul of Tarsus nothing is known

beyond what the Scriptures tell us. Hi~ father was a Phari-
see (Acts 23:6) and by some means he had acquired the
Roman franchise. Whi~ right of cltizenslup p:~sed to his

son Saul, who speaks of himself as being tree born. (Acts
22: 28) With his babyhood and early boyhood spent in
Tarsus, a gentile city, Saul almost certainly learned Greek
there and was also affected by the tone of learning on the
one hand and commercial activity on the other, which was
quite prevalent in Tarsus. There is no reasonable ground,

however, for supposing that Saul was highly educated ac-
cording to the scholastic standards of that time. Every-

thing we know about him tends to the other side of the
question. The Pharisees were very careful in instructing
their sons in the way of Moses and the law and in the
traditions of the elders, but they were not given to worldly
education, any more than was necessary to get along with

in gentile cihes. Scholastic barons of the present day who

speak of Paul as having been learned in all the lore of the
Grecian schools, draw almost entirely on their imaginations
for evidence.

Aside flora gathering a rudimentary knowledge of the
law in his own home and at the primary rabbinical school,

Saul was also taught the trade of skeenopoic~s, or tent-
maker. (Acts 18:3) Sometime between the age of six and

thirteen young Saul was taken to Jerusalem, removed thith-
er for the sake of his education in matters Pharisaic. This
was the holy city of his fathers; and there he was in-

structed under Gamallel, one of the most eminent of all
the doctors of the law.

SAUL AND PERSECUTION

After some years of probable absence from Jerusalem
we find Saul, still a "young man", associated with the
persecution and stoning of Stephen, who was one of the

seven deacons of the church at Jerusalem, but also endowed
with the gift of prophecy. This was probably in the fall

of 33 A. D., the same year as our Lord’s crucifixion.
The fact that Saul is mentmned as consenti~Jg unto the

death of Stephen and as watching over the outer clothing
of those suborned witnesses, who were the ones requwed
by law to cast the first stones at an offender (Deuteronomy
17: 7), is sigmficant as bearing on the intense determinatlotJ

of him who afterwards became the Lord’s Apostle He
was one not to be turned from his stern purpose by the
native refinement which he must have been stifling within
himselL Nor is it unusual to find a so relentless persecutor
tile pupil of a so tolerant master. Although Gam:~liel’s
personal inclinations were toward tolerance, the strict
teacinngs of Pharisaism, by whosever hand they were im-
planted in the breast of Saul, could bear only one fruitage

there.
The unswerving fidelity of Stephen. his remarkable de-

fense before the rulers of Israel, his utter lack of wndw-
tiveness at the enmity of ins persecutors, the angelic witness

of his face flushed with the beauties of the gospel message
he had just proclaimed, could hardly have left no impressmn
at all on tile mind of the influential bystander, Saul. The
very imrceaess of his persecuting spirit is an ewdence.
though not a ploof, of the fact that he himself ha0 ml~-
givl~a~ and doubtings about the effectiveness ot the Phari-
saic h]c to bring about the establishment and maintenancp

of clo.~e felh, xxship with God. It may be that he launched
out ~nlo lhe persecuting ot the Christian way for the ~ery
propose of escaping the uncertainties which uere in hi~

own mind.
Howe~e~ that ~xas, Saul proceeded unrelentingly to perse-

cute tho~_e xxho .tek~ouledged their belief in Jesus :l~ the
prophetm Messmh. Wlule en route to Damascus, bent on
arresting believers in Jesus, he himself was alrested by

a great hght. Though smitten blind, he sees the light con-
cerning the Messiah. The account of his conversion is re-

lated tin’ee times: first by the historian Luke in his own
uords, then twice by the Apostle, in his addresses at
Jerusalem and before King Agrippa.

As soon us Saul’s sight was restored he began to announce
in the synugogue his belief in Jesus as the long-promised
Messiah. He explained to other Jews the fact of and the

necessity for a crucified Deliverer. But, being met by per-
plexing questions, he retired into Arabia for something like
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three years, doubtless spending his spare time in quiet and
contemplative study of the ancient prophets. Just a tiny
hint is given in his letter to the Galatians as to where
he was in Arabia. In Galatians 4:25 he makes mention

of a double meaning of the word Hagar. Nowhere else is
Mount Siuai called by this name. And one cannot help
thinking that Saul may have heard it from the lips of
Arabs as he himself stood on the Rock of Sinai. Tile word
Hagar means rock.

After about tllree years, Saul returl~e(l to Damascus and
preached more boldly m the synagogues concerning Jesus.

So forcefully did he set forth the mesuage at this time
that aversion to him accrued among the Jews until a great
plot uas conceived for the ending of his life. But, being
apprt.>ed of thin intention, he was enabled to e~c’tpe by
being lowered through a window in the wall at night.

Returning to Jerusalem, he essayed to join himself unto

lhe brethren, but they were afraid. Barnabas came to his
help and became sponsor for him before certain o£ the
apostles, namely, Peter and James. (Galatians 1:19l Dur-
ing this brmf space of fifteen days Saul was acttxe m dis-

puting with the Hellenistic Jews--those Jeus who spoke
the Greek language. Saul hnuself had been associated with

this synagogue in his Phar~s,uc days.
At the thne o£ his vision of tim third heaven Saul

was also directed to get out of Jerusalem, inasmuch as the
Jews would not receive his testimony. Accordingly, the

brethren conveyed him to Cmsarea, on the Mediterraneau
Sea, from which place he doubtless took ship to Tarsus.

WORK IN ANTIOCH

Then intervenes the conversion of Cornelius and the
visit of Barnabas to Antioch, whither certain brethren had
gone at the time of the persecution following the death
of Stephen. Barnabas taught the brethren in Antioch, but
soon realizing the need of help he went to Tarsus, sought
out Saul and brought lnm back to Antmch with h~m. The
two lai)ored together for some time until Agabus, a prophet

from Jerusalem, came up and foretold a great famine in
Judea. Tile SJ~an brethren detmmined upon tile rendering
of aid and omtrlbuted as they were able. Barnaba~ and
Saul were appointed to carry the contmbution to gmusalem,
which they (lid Returning to Antioch, Saul taught with

Barnabas and built upon the rather and elementary work
of Luciu.-, Syme(m, and Manaen. Here the Lord .gave indi-
cation to the congregation that they were to set apart
Barnabas and Saul for a special work. As an outgrowth of

this d~vine d~rection the first missionary tour took shape.
Paul "rod Barnabas, with Mark as their helper, took ship
lit Seleucla fm Salamis, an eastein port in tile L-_land of
Cyprus. There they preached in the synagogues, but with-

out response. Passing on through the island they came to
l’aphos, toward the western end, and preached to Sergius
Paulnb, the Roman imperial representative in the land.
Before that official Saul encountered Elymas, tim :tpastate
newish sorcerer. Here Saul is described as having been

especially filled with the spirit; and there can be little
doubt that this meeting w~th Elymas and the conversion
of Sergms Paulus contributed the most notable and indis-
putable ewdence of Saul’s apostle~hip up to tht~_ tnne. Tim

Roman officer behoved. Elym’ts was ~mitten blind for :t
season, for resisting the message of grace and trutli, and
particularly for interfering w~th its examination and re-
ception by another.

Sailing thence, the little party came to Perga in Asia
h{inor. Here Mark turned back toward Jernsglem. Whether

he had had a letter from his mother just before leaving
Paphos, on which he had time to ruminate while en route

to Perga; ~xhetber there was some other attraction in

Jerusalem which he was unable to forget; or whether it
was the sight of the rugged mountains ahead of him and
the rough, uncouth men of the place, with their outlandish
dress and speech, we can only guess. No effort was made

to preach the gospel in Perga at this time, probably be-
cause the excessively humid and hot summer season had

driven all but slaves to the mountains. A stop was made
here on the return trip, but with no recorded fruitage.

TO THE HIGHLANDS

Paul and Sllas pressed on up through the wild mountain
passes, ]n danger from the half barbaric mountaineers,
until they came to the Pisidian highlands and to another
Antmcb. Here they preached in the synagogue, with the

result that some believed, and with the further result that
the two preachers were deported as undesirable aliens.

Next they came to Iconium and preached in the synagogue
there, and a great multitude both of Jews and of Greeks
behoved. But the unbelieving Jews stirred up the multi-

tude and the missionaries barely escaped stoning by fleeing
to Lystra. flere they preached tile gospel, though it is not
stated that tlmre was a synagogue in that place. The
Apostle healed a man who had been crippled from birth.
The populace acclaimed him and Barnabas as gods and

the priest of Jupiter who presided at that place was about
to offer sacrifice to them. The priest was sturdily remon-
strated with by the two missionaries and the project was
abandoned. Soon Jews from Antioch and Iconium came

and stirred up a mob among the people which stoned Paul
and dragged him forth out of the city. The Apostle was

stunned, but soon revived, and on the next day escaped to
Derbe. There they "preached the gospel and made many
disciples".

On the return trlp Lystra, Iconium, and Antioch were

again visited. The brethren were encouraged and each
ecclesia was set in order with proper eiders for the con-

ducting of edifying meetings. Coming down the mountain
slope from Antioch to Perga, the message was preached
there, it being iu all probability autumn weather by th,~

time. Fron, Attaha, close by, the mtssionarms took ship
and returned to .kutl0cll in Sylia, where they "tarried no
little tram". Jud~Hzing teachers came up from Jerusalen~
and were on the point of disrupting the harmony betweeu
Jewi.~li and gentile be]:e~et~ when Paul defended the hber-
ties of the gentiles in no uncertuin terms.

But tile controversy over the relationslnp of gentiles to
the Mosam rotes grew to such a point that the Lord directed
a transfer of tim discussion to Jerusalem before tlie apostles
and elders there. Then followed the historic meeting, the
first council ever held by the church. Dil~erent speakers

were heard, and the outcome was a brief epistle to the
gentile behevers in Syria and Cilicia, admonishing them
to abstain from some of the things that ~ere most offensive

to Jewish brethren.
l{eturning to Antioch from Jerusalem, Paul t.’lught with

12arnabas again m Antioch. About this time, apparently,
Peter came up ft’om Jerus-dem and at first ate u ith the

gentile brcthJen, then ~thd~ew from timm as others came
flora Jmusalcm nnd objected to his course, l’nu[ w~thstood
him to the face and again cleated the atmosphere of the

troublesome Mosam cloud. A dtlterence arose with Barnabas
about Mark, as a result of which Barnabas and Mark
depui ted to Cyprus and I’aul took Silas to wsit the churches
in A,ilt Minor. ’Ibis begins the Apostle’s second tour.

SECOND MISSIONARY TOUR

Paul and Sllas ws~ted the brethren in Syria and Cilicia,

"confirming the churches" and encouraging them in tile
good ~ay on ~hich they had entered. After having passed
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thlongh Cthcla the brethren came to Derbe and Lystra
an(l Iconnun. At Lystra Paul met Timothy and noted his
quahtles of helpfuhmss. At Iconium the Apostle heard good
reports about Into and decided to take him along on a trap
into }~’nmau ASla--as he doubtless thouglit at that time.
In all these places the ,~brethren dehvered the decrees, or
eopie.s of the letter, which had been agreed upon by the
COIllel ence in Jel.’uqdlem.

l’as,lng on ~est flOra Iconium and Antioch, Paul fell
StCI¢ ~:1 G,tl,ltia, but preached notw~th~t;li~dlng Ile was
warmly recmved by the Galatians, many of whom received
the message gladly. The party was kept from turning ~xest
into "Asm" and subsequently kept from turning northward
into Bitbynia. Being directed thus to Troas, the Apostle
was granted a vibion of Macedonian need. There also he
x~as joined by Luke. The little party of four proceeded
by ship with favorable winds to Neapolls in Macedonia
and from there on foot to Philippi. There the brethren
spoke with Jewish and proselyte women at the place of
prayer. LJdia and others believed and gave good evidence
of a genuine spirit of service. After some days the Apostle
used his extraordinary power to cast out an evil spirit of
divi~mtmn froln a poor g~rl, whose oxxners incited a mob
and had Paul aml Sflas beaten and cast into prison. During
the mght and also during their song an earthquake loosened
their Mmckles; tbe jailor was spared from suicide; heard;
believed; and was baptized. The next day Paul and Silas

quitted the place, but only after they ha(l encouraged the
brethren and left Luke behind to do a pastoral work.

Paul, Sflas, urd Timothy proceeded on westward through
Amplnpolis and Apollonm until they came to Thessalonica.
’.[’here the message of Jesus as the Messmh was preached
In the synagog-ue. Many believe,]; but of those Jews who
did not beheve some incited a mob which visited Jason’s
house. Jason and others were arrested, but released on bail.
Thereupon Paul and Silas departed to Berea.

BEREA AND ATHENS

Ia Berea they entered into the synagogue, as was thmr
custom. They spoke to the Jews about Jesus and the
Messianic hopes. The Jews at Bmea examined the testi-
nlony and many believed. But the unbelieving Jews from
Thessalonica, hearing of the presence of Paul and Silas
In Berea, went down to that place and stirred up the
rabble against the missionaries, the animus beihg directed
particularly against St. Paul. From Beren Paul was es-
corted to Athens, leaving Silas and Timothy behind for
awhile.

At Athens Paul preached in the synagogue and talked
with chance-comers In the market-place, encountering after
awhile eertmn of the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers.
By them he was led into the Areopagos or l:Iill of Mars,
where Jesus and the resurrection were proclaimed by him.
Some scoffed; some procrastinated; some believed.

TI~VELS OF’ THE
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BROTHER R. H. BARBER
Lansing, Mich ........... Sept. 1 Bay City, Mlch ........... Sept. 7
Durand. Mieh ................ " 2 Brat, Mlch ..................... " t$
Flint, Mich ....................... " 4 Wheeler, Mich ............. " 10
Saginaw, Mich ................ " 5 Alma, Mich ............ " 11
Midland, Mich ................. 6 Clare, 2~hch.. . " 13

BROTHER R. L. ROBIE

Plymot, th. Ind ................ Sept. 21
Montpelier, 1rid ........... Sept. 7

Peru, Iud ........................ " Muneie, Ind .............. Sept. 8, 9

Logansport, Ind ............. " 4 Anderson, Ind ............... Sept. 1I

Wabash, Ind ..................... " 5 Alexandrm, Ind ........ " 12
Mnrmn lad ................ " 6 l~,lwood, Ind. Sept 13.14

BROTHER T.
Rner Philip, N. S ........ Sept. 1
Prmo, N. S ................. Sept. 3-5
Amherst, N, S ............... Sept. 6
"qoncton, N. B ................." 7
,St 5ohu. N. B ....Sept. 8, 11

E. BARKER
Evandale, N. B. __ ~c:,r. :)
Temple, N. B ............ " 12
Woodstock, N. B .... Sept. 13, 14
Shetbrook, Que ............. Sept. 15
Montreal, Que ...... ,~ept 1(I, l.q

BROTHER O. L. SULLIVAN

Atwood, \~ls ............... Sept. 1,2 Fmrchlld, Wm ......... Se,~t. 9
Withec, WlS .................... Sept. 4 Osseo, "~\ ~ ............... 11

Gienwood, Wis ................. " 5 BlackRlverFalls Wis. Sept,12,13

St. Panl, Minn ................. " 6 Tomah, Wl~ .. ~ ............. Sept. 14

Minneal)oli~, Mlnn ........ " 8 Madmon, Wis. . _ Sept 15, 16

BROTHER J. A. BOHNET
ILdntwnd, Va ............. Sept. 1 Suffolk, Va ............. ~cl,t 7
Petersburg, Va ................. " 2 N Emporia, Va ............ " 8
\orfolk,.Va ....................... " 4 Keysvdle, Va ................. " 10
Aewport News, Va ......... " 5 DamHle, ga ................ " 11
CtnHtuek, N. C ................. " 6 Chath’lnL Va. ~ept 12, 13

BROTHER W. J. THORN

Mitchell, ~ Ihtk ............ Sept. 1 Vermflmn, S. Dak Sept 11.12
P]ankington. S Dak ....... " 2 Sioux City, Ia .......... Sept 13

Chancellor, S. Dak ..... Sept. 4, 5 Omaha, Neb ................ " 14

Menno, S Dak ........... " 6, 7 Des Molnes, la ...... " 15
Irene. S D,qk ...... " 9, 10 Iowa City, In t6

BROTHER B. H. BOYD
Hud.on, Ohio ................ Sept. 1 Vetnuhom Ohm .... Sept. 9
Akron. Ohio ................... " 2 Sandusky, Ohio .............. " 11
Cleveland, Ohio ..... Sept. 4, 5 Port Chnton, Ohio ........ " 12
Elyria, Ohio ............... Sept. 7 Toledo, Ohm .............. " 13
boram, Ohio .................... " 8 Bryau, Ohio Sept 1 l, 15

BROTHER T. H. THORNTON

We~t l’oult ~llSS. Sept 1, 2 Bogalusa, La .... Sept 12, 13
Columbus. 5Ilss ........... " 4, 5 Zona, La .................. Sept 14
McCoo] M~su ................. Sept. 7 New Orleans, La. Sept. 15, lS
.iacl,~on. Miss ......... Sept S, 9 Baton Rouge, La. " 19. 20
W.imltl, Mlsu ..... Sept. ll Pride, La ....... Sept 21

BROTHER E. F. CRIST
l)ubuque, 1,, ................. Sept. 1 Entel,.t (;enter, 5hnn Sept 9
\VlhH,ul, ),llnn ........... Sept. 3, 4 Mlnneal)ohs, Minn. Sept 11, 1’)
Mapleton, Mlnn ............. Sept. 6 St. Paul, Minn .... Sept 13, 15
Rvr hestert Mhm ........... " 7 Ellsworth, V¢]u Sept. 14

l,u:bault, Mlnn ............... " S Cambridge, 3h m " 16

BROTHER W. A.
Vancouver B. C Sept. 2-4
Gibson’- Landing, B.C. " 5, 6
Conrtenav, B C ......... Sept. S
Port Albetm, B. C ...... " 9
\ i, !orta, B C ......... Sept. 10, 11

THRUTCHLEY
Malahat. B C .... ~ept 12
Lad~bmith. B. C ........... " 13
Nanalmo, B C ............. " 14
Chflhwack, B. C ........... " 15
Pentleton, B. C Sept It, 1 q

BROTHER A.
P.t uyl 1 I11 ............... Sept. 1,
Gramte City, llL ...... " 4,5
Upper Alton, Ill ............ Sept. 6
Bunker Hill, Ill. ....... Sept. 7, 8
Gfllesp]e. Ill ..................... Sept. 9

J. ESHLEMAN
ERst St. LOUIS, Ill. Sept 11, t2
St. Lores, 3Io ................ Sept, 11
Bellevllle, Ill ................. " 13
Anna, Ill ......................... " 14
Marion, Ill ....... " 16

BROTHER S.
Ci,eyelme,- Wy0 ..............Sept. I
Sidney, Neb ....................." 2
Alhance, Neb ..................." 4
Ste[ling, Colo .............Sept. 5, 6
Bloomington, Neb ....... " ,~, 9

H. TOUTJIAN
Oberhn. Kan ........ ,~ept, 11
Achilles, Ken ........... " 13
Lenora, Kan ........... Sept. 15, 16
Studley, Kau ............. Sect lS
Oakley, Nan ....... 1 q

BROTHER A.

C,tllllltli, ~. I-I .................Sept. 1
Ptttsheld, N. H .............. " 2
Manchester, N. H ..... Se]~t. 4, 5
Nashua, N. H .......... 6, 7
iV. Chehnsford, MaSSe " 8, 9

M. GRAHAM
Lowell, ~In~q ~epr ]t
Lawrence, Mass ............. 1~
ttaverhHt, Mass ......... " 13
Dover, N. tt .................. " 14
Byfield, Mass ............ " 15

BROTHER W. E.
Bin-e, Ida .............. Sept. 3, 4
Salt l,:tlte City, Utah.. " 5, 6
Ogden, Utah .................. Sept. 7
Lnramie. Wyo ............. " 8
Choxonno. Wyo .............. " 9

VAN AMBURGH
Denver, ColD ............. Sept. 11
Colorado Splings, Colo. " 12
Pueblo, Cole .................. " 13
Hutchinson, Kan .......... ,’ 14
Wichita, Ken. ~

BROTHER
Ticonderoga, N. Y ......... Sept. 1
Rutland, Yt ...................... " 2
Granville, N. Y ........ Sept. 4, 5

Greenwich. N. Y .......... Sept. 6
Saratoga SpringS, N.Y. " 7

I~L L. HERR
Mechanlesvllle, N ~ b,’p,
Hoomek Falls, N. Y ..... "- 9
Troy, N. Y ....................... " 11
Watervliet, N Y. __ " ]1
Stottwlle, N 5 .... 12

BROTHER S. MORTON

\\ ielnta, Kan .............. Sept. 1 Arkansas City, Ken .~e,,t ~, 9

EldoladO, B:a~ ......... " 2 Neodesha, Ken .............. ~ept. 11

Anuusta, Ken ..... " 4 Parsons, Ken ........... Sept. 12, 13

Ix.on, Ken.
" 5 Ft. Scott, Kan ........... Sept 14

"~\ anheld, Kan ............. Sept. 8, 7 Ash Grove, 51o.. Sept 15 16

BROTHER 0.

LOS Angeles Cal ......... Sept. 3-5

Mhambra, Cai ................ .Sept. 6
"~awteUe, Cal .............. " 7
Lawndale, Cal ................. " 8
Redondo Beach, Cal .... " 9

R. POLLOCK
Long Beach, Cal. _ _.%,,a II
Sau Pedro, Cal .......... ~-’
Santa Aria, Cal ..... Sept. 13. 15
Anaheim, Cal ............... Sept. ] 4
Oceanside, Cal " lt;

BROTHER J.
hhlchelltown, Sask. Sept. l
Ma~enod. SaM( ........... Sept. 2, 4
Assimbom. Sask ........ " 5, 6
Wilton .-. Sa~k ...... Sept. 7
1,11olb~ [lilt Sask. . "Sept 8,9

B. WILLIAMS
Weyburn Sa-k ...... be,Pt. 11
Lewvan. S..k.- .............. , 12
Regina, Sask ......... Sept. 13, 14
Earl Grey, Sask ........... Sept. 15
Viscount" S,lsk " 1 O

BROTHER W.

Notfoll,, Neb ........... Sept. 1, 2
Wtnmde, Neb .............. " 4,5
Clearwater, Neb ......... " 6, 7
Cohmfl)u~ Neb ............. " 8,9
E~ie¢on. Ncb ................. Sept. 11

M. WISDOM

Burwell, Neb ........ ~ei~t 12Grand Island, Neb. Sept. 13 14
Hastings Neb ......... ,, 15:16
Loup City Neb ......... Sept 18
Ravenna, Neb _ _ " " 19

BROTHER

Portland~ _Me ................ Aug. 27
Bangor, Me ................... " 28
St. Yohn, N. B ................. " 30
Mention, N. B ............... " 31
Amherst N, S ................ Sept. 1

C. A. WISE
Truro, N. S ....... Sent 3-5
Halifax, N. S ........ [[-.-~ei)t 6
Kentville, N S ............ ." " ’7
Yarmouth, N. S " SBoston, Mass " 11

BROTHER

p~nxsutawney, Pa ......... Sept. 1

t~’alls Creek, Pa. ........ " 2
Brockwayville, Pa ........ Sept. 4

I)e Young, Pa ................ " 5
Pnadford, Pa ............. Sept. @,’/

V. ’.12. RICE
Olean, N. Y ....... Sep!
Shtnglehouse, Pa ............. " 9
Warren, Pa ............. Sept. 11, 12
~itusville, Pa ............ Sept. 13
Erie, Pa ..... Sept ]4, ~5

BROTHER

E, llall fiatbor, N. 8. Sept 1
Truro, N. S ................. Sept 3-5
Stellarton, N. S ............. Sept. 6
North Sydney N. S ......... " 7
S.~dno~ ~ ..... Sept. 8, 9

G. YOUNG
Glace Bay, N. S .... Sept. 10, 11
Inverness N. S ....... " 1~ ~u
Pl tou N. S ........... Sent ~a
AmherSt, N. S ........ Sept.-]’~" i~
Charlottotown, P E I. " 18’, 19

BROTHER C. ROBERTS

,veyl,urn, Sa~k .......... Se~t. 1 Moose Jaw, Sask ..... Sept. 11, 12

Khedive, Sask, . 2 Chaplin, Sask ..... " 13,14
[mella-Hart, Sask .......S~t. 4, 5 Herbert, Sask .............Se~t" 1{$
tsmaihom, Sask ......... 6, 7 Swift Current, Sask ..... 16
x[azew~d. Sask .........." S, 9 Medieine Hat. Alta. Sept. 18, :[9

BROTHER
Flower Sta. Ont ....... Sept. 1
Clayton, 0at ..................... " 2
Smith’s ]Jalle, Ont. ........ " 4
Ottawa, Ont .............. Sept. 5, 6
Montreal, Que ...... ’ 7, 8

L F. ZINK
"~ ootlsto(k, N. B ..... Sept. 9, 11
Temple, N. B ................. Sept. 12
]~reder~cton, N. B ......... " 13
Na~hwaak. N B ......... " 14
No~x CnMle, N. B ....... " 15
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Upon the earth dtsLress of natloa~ with perplexaty; the sea and the wave~(the restless, d~aeontented) roaring, men’s hearts fading them for fear and for looking 
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS ~ournal Is one of the prime factors or instruments m the system of Bible instruction, ur "Seminary Extension", now beSng

presented in all parts of the civilL~ed world by the WATCH TOXV~P. BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETYj chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study uf the divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s copventmns and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES mo~t entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree ~hich the Society accords, vzz., Verbi Del Minister (V. D. M.), which translated
into Enghsh is 3hnister of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some thin feature is conmdered indispensable.

Thin journal stands firmly for the defense of tim only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so general]3, repudiated
--redemptmn through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ¢ 1 ~flmothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, siLer and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 11-
15; 2 Peter 1:5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...hag
been hid m God .... to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--]~pheslans 3 : 5-9, 10,

It stands free from ~::l parties, sects and creeds of men. whde it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the ~lll of God in Christ, nq e~pressed in the holy Scriptures, It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--a(co,’hng to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident 
for we know ~hmeof we afimi~, treading with mlpiicit faith upon ~lle sure prom]~e~ ef God. It is held as a trust, to be u.’ed only in ln~
service; hence’our decl~lonu 7elat]ve to what may and what may not appear in its columns must be according TO our 3udgment of his
good pleaswe, the teaching of his Word, for the nphuil(hng of hi~ people m glare and ],nowledge. ,And we not only Invite but urge oug
readers to prove all It~ utterances by the inlalhble Word to ~tncii leferenle is constantly made to facilitate ouch letting.

TO US THE SCRIlYrURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple uf the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship ’ ; that its construction has been in progress throughout:

the gospel age--ever smee Christ became the world’s P, edeemer and lhe Chief Corner Stone of his temple, throucll whwh, when
finished, God s bles.~lng shall come "to all people", and they ~nd access 1o him.--1 Cormlbians 3 ; 16, 17 ; .Ephesians 2:20-22 ;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatlans 3.29.

That meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when th0
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall llave beeu made ready, the great ~lauter Workman bill bring all together
in the first resurreehon ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the Mfliennmm.--Revelation 15 : 5-8.

~hat the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by t~e grace vf God, ta~ted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," aid will be "the true Jlght which hghteth every man that cometh sate ths world", "in due tlme".~
]Hebrews 2 : 9 ; Johu :l : 9 ; 1 Tlmodly 2 : 5, 6,

~hat the hope of fhe church is that ~he may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glmy as his joint-hem--1 John 3.2; John 17.24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

¯ Shat the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests m the next age.~Epheslans 4 : 12 ; .Matthew 24 :
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

That the hope for the world lies in the blessings of kuow]edge and oppmtumty to be brought to all by Christ’s 5Iillennial Lingdom, the
restitution of all that wa~ lost m Adam, to all the wllhng and obedient, at the hands of thmr lledeeme~ and his glormed church,
when all lhe wllfutly wicked will be destroyed.--Aets 3 : :19-23 ; l~alah 35.
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WATCH TOWEI~ 13ISLE ~TRACT SOCIETy

124COLUMSIA HEIQHTS n ~ BROOKLYN. N.Y. LI-S’A
gOP, mON O~r~leEs B~,tt~h 34 Craven Terrace. Lancaster Gate,
f.ondon \V 2; Calmdla~[ 270 [)ur~dll’5 St, W., Tolonto. Ontario 
Iustro/~un 495 Colhns St, ~=e/~,(mrne Australia, 8outh A]r~*
:~n 123 Plem St., Cape To~n, South Africa.

I°LU~S~ ADDREbb THE SOCIET2 IN EVERY CA%E.

fEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: UNITED STATES, $1 00, CA*,’ADA AND
~iI’~CEL[ ANLOUb FOREIGN, $1.50 ; GREAT BahrAiN, fl_USTRALASIA~
iN[) SOUTH AFRICA, ~S. fl.nlellcan renllttances shouhl be made
)y Express or Postal Money Orders, or by Bank Draft Canadian,
British, South African, and Australasmn lemlttance~ should be
na(le to b~unch office8 only Remlttauces flora s(,ttteI’c(] folmgn
errltor) iilay be made to the Blookiyn ollice, hut by Iatc~natlona~
"uMal Money Orders only
(Fro elpa tl anslatlons of th~s yournal appear tn several lanquaoes)

EdetorialCommittee: This journal is published under the supervluiou
-f an e(htorlal committee, at least three of whom ha~e tend ,~nd

pplored as truth each and every article al]r)e~l’ll]Z ill these ,’chunk<.
lie nam6~ of the editorial committee are ,l F P, VT,[ERFORr),

V l~ VAN AMBURCH, ]:~. ~-[. ]~OB1SON, G. ~. FISHER, E %V. BRENISEN.

~erms to t~e Lord’s Poor: ~l B~le ~tude~t~ who, by ’re~ of old e~ or other in’-
L l,yor ~averslty. are unable to pay for thls journal, v,dl be supp’mJ free if they ~end
m ~os~, earcl each ~1. a~’ stating the~ ease mad requesting such provision We are not
)S~y wunng, but mlliot~, that all ~ueh ho on ~ hat continually and m t~ach with the
uerean studies.

STUDIES IN TIlE SCRIPTURES

Ti~e~e S±’UD~S are recommended to student~ as veritable Bible
keys, (hseussmg topically e~e~y vital doetmnc ot the Bible Mote
than eleven mllhon copies are in circulation, Ill lli/let~elt language~.
T~o sizes are issued (in Enghsh only) : tile Tegtlldl iHalooll cloth.
gohl stamped edition on d~ll fimsil paper (size 5"\7:"}, and the
nlalOOn clotil pocket e(htlon on finn paper (size 4"\G~"I. Im 
slze.~ ale pllnted from tile same plates, the difference being ill { ?e
margtn~; both sizes are provided with an appendix n[ c:tteclll,,tlc
questions Ior cou~enlent class use. ]3Ot]l editions unlforlu la price.

Sl:a[~s I, The Divine i’lan of the Ages, gl}ilag onthne of the
(ll~[ne pJan le~e&Jed in thl2 l~=hlc, Lt.,latlug to luan~ re(],’lll])[](}[l I}ll(I
le-~tltUtlOU dS0 ]):tgC’z, i)]lI~ lllde.~e.m ahd al)Pel2dl~2e~ 75( s~l,l~:lZllle
~<~ltl(}ll 20C ~tl~o pl0¢utable Ill Al:tble. AllllenD/u l),tno ~01~Q~h:tll

s
Fml, l.h, l,hcnd~ German G~eck, IIollandiMl I[nn~a~lan I~ahau,
]’,)ll~ll-. ]lo,,Pl,l,’lun, .%1o~ ,Ik ~l,.ltIl~.ll, ~’ edlb}l, ,1 ld Uklotllll&n ;
lCdIl~.ll clo1ll sidle, pllCe ilnllOll)l ~I1~1 ]SngJlsl..

SLPIEN II, The Time is at Ha~d. tar:its of the manner and
IIIIIC el Ill(’ Lord’- ~C.,,II~] fOllllllU) (oiiqldl.tlll_.

~ 
the [Ilble testllUOlly

OU th’~ .~ubj~ct. ;I:~3 llano.% 75c Obl;.tn,tble In lI,tllo-Nol~cglan,
l’:nnl~h, (]elnlan. i 0Itch, And Sxxedl~ll

~lVRtEq l/L Th) I~il|gdOlll Conic, (’ont-n]cts prolihecleb ~llleil
nhl’k ~1211t~ (01)~t.Le(l ~xllll tile Elfin3 el l|l~ I~,ld" Ihe ~]Oltlll.tIlOII
O| II)e (l’lll(ll .llSd C~l.lhll~l~llletlt Ot the M,llerln,at ~-’tlglI,):ll, It

:11 *0 IOlll.llll’~ a (h tl)te~ on |l,e Gleat P~ l;llllld n[ 15L~,[. ~llO~lll
~ 

Ir~
(OllObOl,l|lOll 01_ celt,tl’l I,rb]’~ leL(lh,lg- db0 l-kge ~ 1¢ l"llllp-lle,I
:II~O Ill klallO-~nL~Xegll l, I ,lllll h (]9IlUan, I’ollbh ,tlld 8?.edl~ll.

SERIE% IX, The Ill|ilie O/( Al’oilt;$eddOll. ,~hol~,s til.lt the dl~-so-
hltlOn ot tile pleseut nrdel ot thlng~ l~ In plo~res~ ,lOll that all ot
[he htlln,l,I i),tIl.~,~ellq ollered a,e ~:lluoIG~,b to a~ elt tile eDd predicted
lu ~]le l~l})ie 1[ LOll[~lDb a .Del’Id| al~d e\te.lded tleatise on our
Lold- gtent F,,()l)Ii’eer ot 3lnlthe~x 24 tnd nl~o th.tt n[ Zeeharl~ll

-- J-t 1-9 hS(i l,,l:,’-. SSr AI~o Ill Dlno-.Noi~,c/~lau, |,’ll)lll.~h, Greek,
i-/elluan) ,lnd S~ eihsh

SEnIES V, The Atonement Between God and l~lan, tleats an all
I]lll)(llant ~l)l~j~LL. the ceil|el aloun(t ~lllch :lq tea[[lro-~ o~ dlVlile
gl&ce te~olx~ ’J_~]ll% tOI)IL desCl~es tile lllust c,tleJ[ul COn~ldel*,qtlou

~O 114 27 2.~S ,in the i)att ot all tlue Christians 61S pages $5c Plo(al,lble
~1 1]0 ~ _’27,) l)l,m~e lrl l)nno-lNorxxeglan, 15’u,nlMi, Germ.in, |~teek, nnd 8~edl.sh.

2~ 10") 29 9a
SEEll b VI, The Ncw Crentlon, deals with the creative ~eek~3 2gt) 30 °-08 (Gcne~)~ 1, 2), and x~ltil |he church, God ne~ tle,lln>n It

2~4 ~:~0 .............. e\,t,mnes the plq~oanel, o,.ganlzatlan, r~tes, eeremonle.~, obhgat~on%
~lnd ho[le~ .ipl)erlaliling Io those ea]]ed al/d accept~l ab members

~ (J4 .............. ot the I.)d.~ of ClnlSt’ 730 pages, SSe Sul,ll’lel! also in Dane-

26 ~77 ........... .N,u~eg ,t 1, l’mmsh. German, and S~e(hsh.

SERIES VII, The l~’ioished i~Iystery, eon~]st~ of a ver~e-b~-verse
e\lflanatlon ot the Blble books of Revelatmn, SOllg of Sololnon,
~nd Ezekiel: 60S pages, illustrated, 85c. in eloth, 25¢. in magazin~
tdltion--latter treats Revelat/on and EzeMct only.

HYMNS FOR NOVEMBER

~|m(Iny .................. 6 ?~7 1~ 180
,M(md:)y . ................. 7 l ql 14 28[
rl~l]C~(/-’l’" - ...... 1 J?(; 8 1 t(I 15 1.-’1.4
~\’t,dne~day .... 2 145 9 I.~)2 1(~ 11,1

’PMt~.-,1,15 ..... 3 7S 10 166 17 2S~

},’rM:~v _ ........ 4 312 11 ’2G5 18 1t~-~
:’:ttm(|ay ...... 5 197"I~ 110 10 3J

~fter the (lose of the hy al the t~,ethel fmml5 ll.~ten~ to the
~e.,dln~ of "My Vim unto the Lord". then joins In prayer. At the
h,c. 1 fa~t tnb]e the Manna text Is c0nsldeyed.



VIEWS

FEAR dominates the world. And an underlying fear

is as likely to mamfest itself in the presence of

encouraging news a~ it is m~der discouraging re-

ports. Nowaeic ~ iea~ mine clearly traceable ~d~an m

the stock mar],e{, of the ~orld. Enactments of Congress

whmh ten years ago would have caused stocks to rose

have but reeen’dy caused them to drop. The sale of

three million bushels of American wheat to foreign

counh’ies, which ha~ airways been expected to cause a

r~se in the domeshc matl,’et, but recently caused a drop

of from two to three cent, per bushel. Babson’s Rel)orls

lately pubhshed the following paragraph~:
Inl tim ht,I re\\ ueel,- the ,~x(’l,~ae ot the tort.,¢ Stocks

x~luch we chart ha~ dropped nearly :IO points Certain

stocks have fntlet, 10 to 50 points. Me:tnxxluie. sterl,ng
exchanee has Mumped trom above $4,00 to about $3.70.
What ts :it the lu(;r o~ all thiq :/ud what does it poPtend?

"Fundamemnllv the g~eat dlihcultms are in Europe. The
imme0tate leq[lll, of these troubles is a slow but constant

Ieductmn m the st,tndilrds ot ]l,,lllg, most mn~ ked in Au¢Irla
mid Central Europe, but gl’,iduaily spreading throughout
the x~m’hl I:m lnstf~nce u,ldercloti]eq are being discarded
by a InE ge a] pup of peol)le u lm fo~ mm iy wore them ; vests,
neckties, and ~-’\ On qogi:s :ire })elllg lv, ed only for dress

nero>lens, xxlnle l,~m]he,~ are doubhng up and reducing ex-
lleliJes in inl.lllme’ able w,,x ~ "

"One thing iume The raceme of the x~orhl’s governments
~< (hrectly proportional l- the volume of trade. Taxes are
fundamentally based upon tariffs, profits, rents, and othe,"

form~ of income. As the volume of trade is decreased tim
national incomes of go~ernluents likewise decrease. But
xx lille their UlConles are dec~ ea~mg their expenses are prac-
tically fixed. They all haxe a defimte amount of bonds
oututanding and the e bonds pay a definite rate of interest.

Ill the last ,malys,s at nation ~s no d~fferent from an indi-
vidual. With fixed expenses and constantly declimng income
only one resnlt can be possible, namely, bankruptcy,--if no

one comes to the re,cue."

OFFICE-BOY AND BROKER PARITY

To these words may be added those of the financial

column of the Los Angeles Times, reading as follows:

"For once financial xx~,dont is a drug in the market.
Down in Wall Street the x;~sest of the wolves and the
meekest of tile innocent lambs a~e at last on a par, Con-
fronted by a ste’tddy but mysteriously falling market, the

best minds on ’the street’ do not know what the trouble
is or what the remedy is.

"A mdhonaire who is regarded as one of the young
I’~apoleons of the money market stated the condition frankly
... today.

"’No one knows what is the matter with the market
The office-boy knows just as much about it as the wisest

blol:.er on tile <tl,,eI
" ’Many b,mke~ I,elieve that peace u~th Germany will

result m a healthy, alhrmntive condit,on of ~,tocks, but
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doubt it. The truth is no human be,rig knox, s exactly what
controls foreign exchange. It moves by a mysterious law

that ne~er has been fathomed.’ "

In our last issue some mention ,was made of Bishop

Wilhams and h~s remarks touching on the relationship

of h~gh finance to ecclesiastmal activities. The Reverend

Cameron J. Dav~s, rector of the Trinity Episcopal

church in Buffalo, recently discussed the controversy

between B~shop Williams of Michigan and B~shop-elect

]~fanning of New York. We make extracts from the

report about and of h~s talk as contained in the Buffalo

Express :

"BiMmp Williams m his uermon referred to the invisible
go~mnment of the natron, borrowing from Theodore l~oose-
velt and others, and its apparent decree that there shall

be no change in ’the sacrosanct order of things us they
are’; to ~ts assault upon freedom of speech and thought,
instancing the removal of professors ~ee,tuse of unorthodox
economic wews--a pressure that consists in w~thholding

financial support. Tim sermon aroused adverse critmism in
the Wall Stleet Journal. which questmned whether money
should he given for a cathedral which permitted such eco-
nonuc hereuy from its pulpit.

"The week after, the B~shop-elect of New York in the
same pulpit scored most empimt~cally the utterances of the
preceding Sunday. denied the existence of any invisible
government, and sam ~t was the business of the Church not
to take sides in the economic controversy, but to preach the
principles of Jesus Chmst. The New York Churchman re-

lates one of the reactmns brought forth by Mr. Manning’s

utterances, as follo~xs: ’It ~s ewdent,’ remarked a discern-
ing layman as he x~as leaving the cathedral, ’that Dr. Man-
ning takes sides. And the rode he hau taken will not inter-

fere with the building of the cathedral.’
"The Rev. Mr. Davis . . . in his sermon said:
"’I may say at the outset that I agree x~tth Dr. ]~I,tnmng

that the pulpit should not take sides in the econmmc con-

troversy. But a careful reading of Bishop Williams’ sermon
proves to me that he at lea~t did not take sides. What
he did was lay bare certain moral heresies in a social
group. And this, I take ~t, is the business of the church,

to lay bare the moral heresies in any social group in which
they are ~ound and to hold up the ~deals of liberty and

fraternity as applied to present conditmns In society. It
is all very well to say, as Dr. l~Ianning has said, that there
should be room in the church for all shades of economic
opinion that do not conflict with the Ten Commandments.

But I should like to call Dr. Manning’s attention to ehe fact
that this is a Christmn, not a 3ew]q~, church and that
Christian ethics set a far higher standard than the Ten
Commandment~ And. furthermore, ~t m quite useless to

preach the p, mmples of Christ unless they, are preached
in term~ of present conditions and problems.

"’I feel concerned w~th tlns matter because it reveals a
conceptmn of the church, or rnther of ~ts spruce of power,
that is both wrong and dangerous. Whatever power for

~.mul good the church possesses depends absolutely upon
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her idealism, and to strive to Influence the ehurcil by money
to miss her idealism is to nnlhfy tile very effect which
Dr. Manning and the Wall Street Journa$ de.~ire fl’om the

church.’"
" ’If the Wall Street Jouruai expresses the attitude of

many laymen today, so Dr. l~Lanning expresses the attitude
of a large body in the church itself; those so-called ldeahsts

who nevertheless depend upon organization for power and
say if only we have sufficient money we can Christnmize
the world in one generation. The great movements for church
extension winch have characterized the cl~ureh’s life during

the last few yeals, m my opinion, have a very .>ignificant
message for us in what they have failed to do. The results
have disappointed many of us who were entimsiastic. We

were told that a great inaehine must be created and a great
program outlined and tlmt the vision itself xxould create the
power to ran the machine. Well, tile xtsmn did create a
good deal of financial power--and still the machine does

not flmctmn smoothly. A1~d, in addilion, we arQ apl)ro-achmg
a eommercmhzatton of the church: we oft, (.te.ltillg loot
prophets, preachers of God’s truth as ~t is re~eale~t t,o theln,
but executives, business managers, men x~ho land their pro-
phetic and pastoral functions submerged m a mass o£ (let.nil

and financial anxiety We must not finger that the power
of the church to do the task which Jesns outldned befm~e
II~s aseen,ton, to ex.m~ehze tile ~x~,~ltl finds ~ts spurt, m
the first instance, not m orgamzntmn, but m the spirit,
.and that that spirit reqmres a mimstry which is plophetlc,
which m susceptable to ~ts influences alone, wh~eJa adores

the truth above all thing.,, and speaks it boldly, and com-
municates it by perso~lal contacts. Let us take care lest
~,e are crushed by tlie machine we have created.’ "

BISHOP CANDLER SPEAKS

One of the notable figmes in ecclesiastical matters in
file South is Bishop Warren A. Candler of Georgia.
Bishop Candler as a prominent )[ethodist has frequently
been on what seems to us the Scriptural side of hnportant
questions. Recently he contributed a written crJtm~sm
to some of the statements of the Rev. Harry Emerson
Fosdmk, D. D., mentioning also Mr. Babson’s book on
"-Religion and Business".

Mr. Babson it was who in the last year’s Interchurch
World Movement drive for financial support urged busi-
ness men to support eeclesmstmism on the gn’ounds that
the churches ~ere the clnef bulwark of &vidends. It
now appears fl’om Mr. Babson’s work above rated that
he is not partacular as to what kind of rehgion is held
or taught. He says: "We ],now no more about God
than our ancestors did, and they knew nothing". This
sounds hke the statement oia thoroughgoing agnostic,
and wmfld be entirely hopeless but for the httle ray
of cheer (?) which Js eontemed in the iollm~mg sen-
tence: "Some day this world ~a fll be dominated b3 some
one gro~lp of people. It may be Protestants ; it may be
Catholics; it may be Mormons; it may be Christian
Smentists; it may be Mohan~medans or Buddhists. 0nly
when that day comes shall we know which is the best
rehgion."

Apparently Mr. Babson believes that any religion will
do ~lnch ser~ es busme~ purposes. The ~ odd must wait
u~ltil the test of utility has been thorougttly applied to
each of the great religious systems. In thus speaking
ho rernil~ds one ~f his larototTpes in the Roman Empire

about the time of its shift from avowed paganism to
nominal Clulstianity. The historian Gibbon says of
reh~on among them: "The various modes of worship
whmh prevailed m the Roman world were all considered
by the people as equally true; by the philosophers as
equally false; and by the magistrates as equally useful".

Now to come to Bishop Candler’s remarks as recorded
in the l~aleigh (N. C.) News and Observer:

"Moving somewhat in the s~mle dwection as that in which
Mr Babson is drifting comes Rev. Harry Emerson Fosd~c~r,
D. D., who in a recent selmon gtves us to understand tlmt
Chr~stmmty has ~aot reached its final form, that. what it

was .~esterday it ~s not today, ,’tad what it is today it
xxlll not be tomo~,m, lie ~eems to sublimate G’hristianity

into a sort ot rehgmus m~st or sacred fog which lm rails
’the Spirit ot Jesus’. Ih~ exact words are reported as

toliow~ :
"’All wews of Christianity tend to group themselxes

under t~xo heads. Tim hrst ~S thin: that Chr~>tmn, Zy is a

stalin s3stem, linally formulated in creed and mtual a~;d
practme at <pine t~me in the past; a deposit to be accepted

~u to(o, if n~ all; m-,t to be added to, nor to be subtracted
fl’o,n, not to be changed. ~ts i’s all do,.ted a~l~l its t’s all

crossed. Take it or le.~ve it, but thm~e it >_, a fimshed
artmle. And the second head under ~h~eh you can group
all other conceptmnu of Christiamty is this, that Cbristl-

anita’ [~s] not a fini,hed article, a static system; it ~s a
grm~mg moxement. It ~s hke a tree who~e roots ate deep
m the spn~t of Jesus. Sometimes it puts forth misshapen
branches that must be pruned. Sometimes old branches die

and nmst be lopped away. Because i.t is a growing, living,
vital thing, it never has been the same m any two genera-
trans. We do not see as our fathers d~d; our children will
not see as we do; but so long as its roots are in the spwit
o£ Jesus let it grow, for its leaves shall be for the healing

of tim natmns.’
"If these pompous words mean anything, they signify

that Dr. Fosdick does not regard the Chrtstlan rehgion as
a hmtl revelation, but as a transient and changeful product
evolved from the rehgmu.s spirit of man, and that tins

pr, mess of evolutmn has not yet reached its goal, but will
continue to cn~t up ~t~ mutable products through all the
geqelatmn> to come (’}t]~ Christiamty. accordmg to tins
agile doctor, l~ d,ftment f~om that of our fathers, and the
Christmmty of our children will d~fier from ours, and

tll(.U% in tmn. xx~l] d~ller from that of thmr children and
ch~hh’en’: elnldrml St. Paul seems to have tm’eseen tlrtt

there w,mld be men of th.~ sort, but he does not ~eem to
hale approved them. 1Re s.1)eaks of them m this w~se: Ever
learning and hexer able to come to the knoxxledge ot rhe

tlnth. ~’ow as a,,nnes withstood ]~[osea, so tin these nl.-_o
res~_~t tile tl’llttl : ll.]eu of corrupt nllnds, reprobate concern-
ing the faith.’--2 Tilnothy 3.7, 8.

"Dr. Fos(i~ck ought to reform file public, to whom he

coma:ends this asymptote theory of rehgion, how men may
know what ts, xxas, or will be, the Spirit of Jesus apart
from the New Te~tameut. By the Splint of winch particular
Jesus shall we be led’a Does he mean the Spwit of Jesus
whom the Church of all ages has adored, or the modish

Jesus of modern hberalism?
"What do we know or can we know of Jesus that we have

not learned from the Christian Scriptures? If that Jesus

is not the real Jesus, is the Jesus of Dr. Fosdtck more real?
Will the Jesus of our children and children’s children, be
anything more or better than an imagined ideal of their
own conceiving?

"The rationalists cannot endure the doctrine of the Jesus
who was conceived by the l~olg (]host and born of the

Virgin Mary, but they never weary of conceiving various
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and variegated Jesuses in their own heads without the aid

of the Holy Spirit or any other spirit but their own.
"Dr. Fosdlek whirls himself around in gyrations about

such words as ~static’ and ’dynamic’, hut this whirligig move-
ment gets h~m nowhere."

A CORRECTION

In our May 15, 19~0, issue we reprinted a short
article from the first page of the Christian Leader, of
Cincinnati, on "Where Are Our Dead Loved Ones?"
We gave the impression in our few introductory words
that the Christian Leader approved the sentiments con-
tained in that article. We conveyed this impression
because we believed it to be true, having no l’eason to
suppose that they would publish what they did not

approve. Our attention is drawn to the fact that there
were editorial comments on the contribution on another
page of that s~me issue; but these escaped our attention
entirely. The Leader now publishes the statement "that
the Christian Leader has not receded one iota from the
position taken in the Russell-White debate, even ff it
does admit some material error into its columns occa-
sionally".

We have no desire to misrepresent the attitude of
any publication; and there could be no purpose served
in so doing even ff we had the desire. It is to the
interests of all concerned to know where the Christiara
Leader stands in respect to the points involved in that
aa’tide as well as in the 1908 debates.

THE

2~0UR Lord left Jericho .he came to Bethany (John12: 1), where he lodged during his last week. On
the tenth day of the month he was acclaimed by the
multitude as "the son of David" (Matthew 21: 9), and
just afterwaIds he drove out-the money changers from
the Temple, as he had done once three years before that
time. The children took up the shouting again in the
Temple and there acknowledged him as being David’s
son. (Matthew 21: 15) After setting at naught the
complaint of the chief priests and scribes about the
matter, he retired for the night at Bethany, some two
miles distant, lying to the east of the Mount of Olives.
Part of that ridge, in fact, belonged to the outlying
lands of the village, such an associated tract as in this
country is generally called township, but which New
Englanders actually call a part of the "town"--just as
Luke does. (Luke 21 : 37) This day had showed beyond
all doubt that the national privileges of Israel, their
"much advantage every way", had not borne fruit, and
were not going to bear any ; for the chief priests and
scribes had complained at Jesus’ being hailed as the
promised One.

The next day was a fuller one still ; for all the things
from Matthew ~1:18 to ~latthew 26:16 were done
and said on that day, as we reckon time. The rulers
having sho~m themselves to be vile figs, a veritable
Beth-phage or ~house of green figs’* (Luke 19:29), 
was the next morning (Matthew 21:18 ; Mark 11: 12)
that Jesus searched the barren fig tree for fruit and
finding nothing but leaves said: "Let there be no fruit
from thee henceforth till that age. And immediately
the fig tree withered away." The disciples marvelled,
and he made them marvel still more by his promi~
about the mountain being removed. The fag tree was not

*"Beth-phage, so called from the word phages, which denotes
green figs, a fruit that place was famous for : it wan not a town
far up om Olivet (as the maps generally show), but a tract,
which, beginning at the foot of l~lount Olivet, ran forward for
two thousand paces, where it Joined to that of BethAny, and
being so near Jerusalem, gave the name of Beth-phage to the
outermost part or street of it, within the wall, and was accounted
as Jer~alem itself In respect to all i)rivileges."~l.~htyoot’, {Thor-
oyral~lca.l l~d~.

OLIVE, THE FIG, AND THE VINE

cursed "for ever"; for though Israel has been withered
and fruitless, and even without leaves; though they
have long had no national privileges, the day has al-
ready begun to dawn when the nation will bear an
abundant harvest. Already its branches are tender and
its leaves are budding forth; for its s~mmer is near,
yes, "nigh at hand".~Matthew 2~: 32, 33 ; Mark 13:
°8, 29 ; Luke 21 : 29-31.

NO WILD FIG FRUIT DESIRABLE
With all the prating and babbling of the nations

about their civic and national righteousness, with all
the tactless boasting of the Germanic wise men about
"kultur", with all the refined but hypocritical vaunting
of the Anglo-Saxon leaders about "Christian citizen-
ship", they will never replace Jehovah’s fig tree. Their
fruit is as valueless in comparison to the righteousness
of God’s law as sycamore pods axe in comparison to
ripe, sweet, delicious figs. Few would befool them-
selves into thinking that sycamore pods were figs; but
many is the unhappy person who has not discovered
the difference between figurative wild figs and real ones.

Some ]rove wondered at the fact that our Lord came
looking for figs early in the spring, five months before
the fig harvest. (Mark 11: 13) Others have wondered
that there were even leaves at that time of the year,
in view of our Lord’s statement elsewhere: "Now from
the fig tree learn her parable: when her branch is now
become tender and put-beth forth its leaves, ye know
that the summer is nigh". (Matthew 24: 3~) That is,
the most, seemingly, that could be expected of the tree
at that time would be a tender showing of leaf buds.
Still others have wondered why our Lord cursed the
fig tree for something that could not be reasonably
expected. The answer is that the most common fig is
an annual bearer and sheds its leaves after every harvest.
But there is another variety which bears fruit three
years after its first showing of leaves and blossoms.
This fig is an evergreen It does not cast its leaves,
but after the third year it has ripe fruit, green fruit,
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b]o.-..-_cr’,, aid foliage all tile time -- sumlar to the
orange. Apparently this tree was of the three-year kind.
It must have been something other than the yearly-
beamng kind to have leaves at that season of the year.
It was because figs were not to be had st that tune
from common fig trees that Jesus, hungering, came to
this one whose leaves advertised the fact tlmt it was not
of the ordinary 4rind. The extent to wlnch our Master
hungered after true heart righteousness, ’:the we~ghher
matters of the law," m the natron of I~l’ael is dioum
by his piteously tender words over the city: "() Jeru-
salem, Jerusalem, that killest the prophets, and ~tonest
them which are sent unto thee ! How often would I have
gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth
her chickens under her wings, and ye u ould not!"--
Matthew 23 : 37.

The fact that our Lord connected hit paral/le of the
fig tree in the vineyard with repentance (Luke 13 : 3,
5, 6) suggests that there may be a reference to tluee
successive ministries by w]neh Jm n.~a[enl and the nation
were called to repentance---th,s m claho~atlo~t o~ the
three literal years ah’eady pointed ont. There were
three such mlmstries: John the Baptl:t preached ~e-
pentance (Matthew 3: 2); the Lord Jesus preached
repentance (Luke 13 : 3, 5) ; the Apostle Peter p~eached
repentance. (Acts 2: 38; 3: 19) That Israel &d not
repent ~s shown in the death of John, of Jesus. and
of Stephen. Stephen vas a Jewish nmrtyr; for the
seventy weeks of Jewish fax or had not expired at tile
time of his death. (Acts 22:20) So far fiom being
the first martyr, tlmrefore, he nat fhe ],l-f concerning
whom we are mimmed, whose death u a.- du’ecth,, trace-
able to Jewish ammos~tv and powm. The Lord Jc-_vs
ard Stephen interceded for then’ muJ (le~: t s; so the efly
was spared while Paul preached "round about" that.
if posadde, the mty nnght be moved to repentance when
il, saw the gent.ties recmve the good neus. But ]),,al’s
wslt to Jerusalem touard the end of lus hie shmx,,d
that the city was uttmly barren; and the order ue,4
froth to "cut it down". (Aef~ 2?,: 11) This 1~ a f,nr
apphcatmn if not the desioned ]ntd’lnetatJon of the
parable. It is significant that St. Paul’s writings re-
gard ,Jerusalem as non-existent, that is, Jeru,qllem is
no center of either-faith or plaehce m his mm.-hies.

THE KINGDOM VINE

Now what does the xme mean’ Tins subject has
already been treated at considerable length m our April
1 l.,-sue. ~Olne of those point,-_ are here rexmued and
some others add,’d As the olive tree ~epresents rove-
~.(’~d /n~rdrqc~; n~ t!te it,. tree p,Ctlll’eq ll(ltlOlltll ])YIP/-

1~ 6,is_, s_o lhe xm(, 1- uq;,.c’,ai-’d u lth ] in,,’G)n: /.~t’de,leS.
’;The ~me of aellt,~atl of h, sl t- the hou’.e of l,-.rad."--
l:-amh 5" 1-7.

The fund,on of the x ine is fo "choir h,qth God and

man". And a propel n-e of the klngdonl lnlxfleges
vhmh I<~ac] had uo~lh[ haxe resulted m much che(,r,
wuch joy. lnllch happ,llcss to all concerned. 3ehmah
h:engl’t fins xme out of l%ypt (Psahn 80: 8-16)" 

(llo,~_ out lhe rations and planted It (P~alm 44:2);
he "prepared room for ~t", he did everything for it;
but the wee failed and its hedges were taken ax~ ay when
the "erowu" was removed from Zedeldah, and the wild
beast empires of Babylonia, Persia, Orema, and Rome
each in turn trampled on and fed on the pmxdeged
vine. There ale henceforth no blessings, no kingdom
lr, rlvflege.~ for Israel apalt from Chlq~t. ,Jesu~ as the
Anointed is the very or rcal ~me, well Fl,’atmg to God
and m uhom "lie dchghtcth". (John 15: 1) He &d not
say that he was the true fig or the true ohve. John’s
Gospq > the wne book, and it does not menhon the
oMe, .rod only passmgly refers to the fig.--Jolm 1 : 48.

The ~me ~s not properly a gospel-age picture; nmther
> the f:g. The fig has to do w~th tile nation and tile
xme h,i~ to do n~th the kingdom. During flu,-_ ~hole
age tl> kingdom has been in abeyance, wa4,ng for the
completmn of the body of Chest. But if Is~a,:l had
,cceptcd .lesus as Prophet, Priest, and King at h~s
first advent, God would have found some way or .-ettmg
up the kingdom at once, and the fig t~ce uould not
have been cut down. The olive tree is the pmture that
car~ los through, because it has to do with the covenant.

CLINGING TO MESSIANIC HOPE

The vine pmtnre was given by our Lord to show the
advantages to Jews of clinging to and abiding m the
kmgdo,,~ hopes. The disciples were of the class x~hich
held on to these advantages. They retained then" lodg-
n!,’nt m tim ~me, they adhered to tile king and their
adherence produced cheer, joy in both them and God.
"The-e tlmL~ ha~e I spoken unto ~ou that nlv jr./
rulght he ~n you and that your joy m@~t be full "
(Jdm ] 5: 11) "]l,q’enl is my Fat’.mr glm~flcd [!’anal
e(I and lmpplfled], that ye l):-ar much t’~ ult "--,Iohn 1,5 

But tl, o.c uho abode not m the ~me, v,h,> produced
no cheer~n.., f~ut{. ~ere dropped from the po..ttton of
l,,Ir, al,p,!c(>t--"Tlwrefo~e say I unto you. The km--
d,,m of (1o,1 ::hall I)e taken auav from van. and sba)l
I)-. R~xen to a nawon bl~pg,m,,, froth the ~’Y,iit<, there()f".
lhlt the 1, u~.qdom, pa~t ~s bul.hu.,d duru,? llu. age. I)e-
cau.,e o~ another uml<: and the kn’L,,dom ~a nc)t g~xen
to the ’%ulffa of the Ma,t High" until .,{%r the four
g~eal, bea~llv empu’es have lMd swav. ];adure to recog-
nize ibis fact In> led to mltold confuqon ()ul },[a, ter

dlstm(,tly sa,t that he uould not drink a,x more of
t1> fruit of that kingdom vine until God’s fmne came
Jar tlmt kll~,.dom. ’l’hr,3~ and then only uould be true
~lh(’ x,,,l’d,- at the Prophet Darnel: "And the kmgdont
m’,l tia, d(;mmmn, and the ?.rcatne~s of the l<mg, lom
m~(h,r the whole heaven, shall be g~en to the people
o! the san,ts of the Most High, uhose kingdom ~s an
ex (q laq mg 1. illgdOln, and all dominions shall serve and
obey hm~. l-[ere ~s the end of the matter."--Danlel
7 : 27. 28.

When Jesus, the king. says that he would not imbibe
anx kingdom cheer, that is, that he would not enter
rote, or experience, the kingdom and its joys until the
hme when the Most High would deIegate this kingdom
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to lmn, until ~he times of restitution of all things
spoken, ~t is high time that we pay attention. The
kingdom ~s not the church and the church ~s not the
kingdom: but, if faithful, the members of the church
may become members in the kingly class of that king-
dora, joint ldngs or "branch" kings in the mare vine.
Does anyone doubt that that kingdom will cheer both
God and man?

"Hear another parable," that of the vineyard: the
one given by our Lord in Matthew 21:33-43 and Luke
20:9-17 is calculated to set forth the doom of the
scribes and Pharisees as the unfaithful husbandmen;
~h,le that glxen in Isaiah 5:1-7 sets forth the doom
of Jerusalem, as the vineyard itself. Every advantage
~ ~s given to that city, aud it brought forth bad grapes.
The nord used for "unripe" m Isamh 5 : 2, 4 is beush~m,
flora ba,hha,]~, to stink. It was not merely that those
g~.apes v. cre ~ild grapes, hke the heathen, but they
were grapes that had soured and that st,ink. Their
stench lms floated down through the intervening cen-
turies. In asldng the scribes and Pharisees as "mhabi-
rants of Jeru.-_alem and men of Judah" to judge con-
cerning this vineyard (Matthew 21:40), our Lord was
but fulfilhng what had long been foretold. (Isamh 5:
3, 4) The "wine press" ~s yekeb or wine vat, not garb,
a wine press. The vats were for the purpose of storing
up the wine. But the ~Iessianic hope had praettcally
,~lI leaked out of the Temple vat. It was there that our
Lord ~ent to drink, and it was in that very place that
he gave his parable.--~Iatthew 21:23.

THE HAPPY OUTCOME

But what happeus at last? Ah, there is a happy out-
come even to this vineyard. "In that dcy sing ye unto
her, A vineyard of pleasant wine. I the Lord do keep it.
... Fury is not m me." (Iaqiah 27: 2-4) In that
glorious clay God’s wrath even against Jerusalem and
Israel shall have passed. Briers and thorns (internal
enemies) and beasts (external enemms) will be things
of the past. "Israel shall blossom and bud, and fill the
face of the ~orld with frmt." Thank God for that.--
Jeremiah 32 : 42.

If the olive is associated with Abraham and the fig
w~th Ishmael, then the ~4ne is associated with Isaac,
the frmt of promise. In vain for the kingdoms of this
world to dress up in Christmn names. They are only
wild vines.

As the vine, as regards the kingdom privileges, Israel
wholly and altogether faded. (Jeremmh 2: 21; Hosea
10:1) If the vine does not produce cheer it does not
produce anything; for ~t is a eharactenstm of the vine
stock that ,ts ~ood as good for nothing, not even to
lnake a pm on wh!ch to hang ansthmg. (Ezekiel 15)
It has no power to ~tand alone; so a review of Israel’s
h~story sho~s that that natron, spurning the divine
trellis or support, was accustomed to rise in the air for
a short distance, then of its o~m weight to flop over onto
some neighboring kingdom for sustenance. It needed
support itself, but it gave no support to others.

And what about the bramble that was so willing to
rule over the trees? By the t~me the vine kingdom is
finally set up in power the tmbes of Israel, aa well as
the nations, shall have had enough of the bramble. Its
words, too, are prophetm: "Come and put your trust
in my shading". The Sawor said to these same tmbes
of Israel: "Come unto me"; but they said: "We will
not have this man to rmgn over us". Jesus came in the
Father’s nmne, but they would not receive him. (John
5:43) "If another shall come m his own name, him
ye will recmve." And they did. It was foretold that
they would make a covenant with him and he with
them. (Daniel 9 : 27) They have trusted in his shadow,
but it is only a shadow and a very unsahsfactory one
at that; for the fire is even now coming out of this
Antichrist (eontra-, counter-, offset-, or imitation-
Christ) bramble ~hieh shall work destruction in the
great tribulation.

The bramble itself shall be destroyed bv fire. Men do
not gather figs of thorns: "nor of a blamble bush do
they gather grapes". (Luke 6:44) This is not’due 
any oversight on the part of men, for they have certainly
searched diligently enough ; but it is due to the fact that
there are no good frmts there. "From me ~s thy fruit
found." (Hosea 14:8) Furthermore, the fig tree does
not y~eld ohve berries, nor the wne figs. (James 3: 1B)
Each set of promises must yield its own fruitage of
pr~wleges, if they are to be yielded at all.

"RIGHTEOUSNESS, PEACE, JOY"

Now what has all this to do with our head text:
"The kingdom of God ~s . . . righteousness and peace
and joy m the holy spirit" ? This : in symbohc language,
m historic review, and in prophetic foreview we see
portrayed the things which constitute abiding qualities
in God’s kingdom, on whatever plane and by whatever
providences that dominion may be exercised.

The fig tree is the fn’st menhoned by name in the
Bible. (Genesis 3:7) F~g leaves stand for efforts and
p~etentlons at self-jushficatmn. But the fig fruit is the
real .righteo~tsness, either inherent or applied. The
~[aster sa~d that the holy sprat would "reprove the world
of sin and of ~@~teousness". "Of righteousness, because
1 go to my Father": the fact that he was permitted to
return to his Father was proof of his inherent righteous-
ness, proof that he was still separate from sinners; and
his sending forth the spirit at Pentecost was a proof
not only that Jesus was righteous and that he had
safely returned to heaven, but it also gave ,~ssm’ance for
m~puted righteousness for believers, "The r~ghteousness
which ~s of God by froth. Under the law the righteous-
ness of God was revealed, condemning tl~e sinner; under
the gospel the righteousness of God is revealed, justi-
fying the sinner, if repentant. Jesus’ course reproved
of sin under the law in that he lived it perfectly and
thereby left no excuse for the charge that the law was
impossible for everyone. By the same means he reproved
the world of r~ghteousness--his own righteousness--in
that he went to the Father. (John 16: 8-10) "For
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tl,erein [the gospel] is the rig14eausness of God revealed
from faith to faith." l, e., from ialth in God to faith m
him whom God had sent. (Romans 1: 17) "Yc beheve
in God; behcve also m me."--aohn 14: 1.

The next leaves mentioned in the Blbie are ohve leaves.
(Oenes~s 8:11) And from Noah’s day aa oll~c, leaf
or twig has been a symbol of wrath o~erpa4, peace
estabhshed. We must be justn~ed before ~e can e~Tt,r
into the privileges of the cove~zant. Although m God’s
plan the covenant came first, as an mdleatmn of his
good will; yet m our ]ndwldual experl,,rce.- the sweet-
ness and good frmt of r@lt~-ousne.-.s, tt,e tn’ecinment

national prwflege of Islael, must be aceounted to ItS
before we can have peace.

The immediate effect of justifying faith is peace,
but an outgrowth from it is hope; and hope brings joy,
the wine of cheer. All these fruits are fruits of the
holy spirit, the righteousness, the peace, the joy; and

these constitute the common law of God’~ 1,1, .,dora.
Not,- also how the.,o points are touched m ]~omnns 5 1:
"Being ~mlr’rco,.s-fied by faith we hax e i,c.tcF, u lth God
through (,ur Lord Jesus Christ; through x~bom al,~o ue
have sccc’: by faith into this grace wherein ~e stand
m.d meJO~CS m the hope of dlxme glory".

For eonvenm]~ce the mare t)oinl~ of this study are
tabulMed bale-. :

GOD’S VENGEANCE UPON BABYLON
"’Gall together the archers against Babylon: all pe that bend the bow, camp aflatnst tt rou~d ascot: le~ none tl~e~ eel

escape."--gere m tah 50: 29.

A
PART of the divine commission given to the

Christ is stated thus: "The spirit of the Lord
God is upon me, because the Lord hath anointed

me . . . to proclaim . . . the day of vengeance of our
God, to comfort all that mourn". (Isaiah 61: 1, 2)
When should this proclamation be made ? Having per-
m~tted the gentile peoples to orgamze the universal
empire of which Satan has been and is the god. it ~s
reasonable to suppose that the day of God’s vengeance
would be reserved nntil the expiratmn of the gentile
hines.

In the s3niagogue at Na’.ar~ tit on a cc~I~m~ ~,flfl/ath
morning Jesus stood up and r a|l from Its,, divine com-
n~lSs~on, as set forth by the [’rophet lsamh: a: d the
f~et that he om~t~ed that part relative to the vc.ugoance
of Clod strongh, proxea that the approp~mte tm~e for
proclaiming such xengeance ~as not at the beginni~g,
but ,~t the end of the age It ~s impcrahve that tMs
mes-.ag|~ of God’s vengeance be dell:clod at some tmae,
and that it be deh,’ered by the Chr’st.

Seven year~ have pa%ed since the gentile hmea ended,
during x~luch period God’s judgment h,~s he| n upon tlne
nations and his vengeance manifested again.-.{ the u ml,cd
sy~_tems of Babvlon. Duri~lg those se~on ycar~ tl,e Wo~ld
War has come and passed, hke a m~ghty wmd,,torm ; and
the "earthquake" is being mamfestcd ~ow m ddrerent
parts or the earth ; and y|et the v ~-kcd s?-t~:,~s of Balov-
Ion, m~der tim leadersb.lp of lhc~r mnmc t~c~d, Satan.
continue to defame the ~mmo ,)1 J r,hox ah, ~hfle mflhons
me bterally starving for x~ant of food and the Bread
of hfe.

What shall the people nt God do? The duty of each
seems plato. Being but a handful, and their means

e>eeedmgly limited, they ea|mot feed tl~e peoples of
earth ~th natural food. but they can pelform the
dwinely gwen commission. The great Captain of our
salvatmn, clothed with all power and authority m heav-
en and in earth (Re~elahon 19: 11-15). w~th eyes 
tlaming judgments against the unrighteous Babylon,
the offspring of Satan, goes forth to judge and make
~ar, and m mgMeousness snutes the nations w~th the
sharp ~.word which proceeds out of h~s month. Both
d~x~stons of his army (in heaven and on earth) follow
~;.her~ he lend:

The l’~opbd .Icr,,miah bad a vi’sion of tlns ~ onderful
tram. As thou.oh he ~ere staudmg m the m~dst of the
pu,,~le o2 Clod now on earth, he exelam~s to them "Call
togdher the archers against Bahvlon: all ye that bend
the 1)o~. camp against ~t round about!" Otherwise
r/aid’ ’A-..v:mble for a permd all the people of God
to 1,a~l~c~pa/~, m the great work of the houri’

’]’he wear.ms of our ~arfare are not carnal, but they
,q|o mighty through Gc~d to the pulhng doun of the
si~ong!~|flds of er~ m’. Bab)lon has long been entrenched
i~ ]u’~ ~liongho],l-. She mu,t be pulled down. Our
~, ap,~n ~s the s~ord of the sprat, the message of truth
delnu,’ed m the sp,r~t of the Lord. The attack of the
army of the Lord ~s not from ambush, but openly, and
with a shout of victory upon the hps of the truth-
I)earers.

~.Phe hour has armrcd [,., further concerted aetion.
Therefore we call upon e~ery pilgrim brother, every
eider of every class throughout the land, and every
eonseerafed brother who can deliver a pubhe discours%

to make ready and deliver a discourse on Sunday~ Sep
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tember 25, 1921, that the people might know of the
impoltance of this hour.

To this end we ask every ecclesia to cobperate in
arranging for such pubhc meetings. One elder should
be selected to dehver a discourse in the town or mty
vhere the class a’emdes; while other elders are sent to
suburban towns. Let the message of every speaker on
tllat occasion be "Mfihons Now Living Will Never Din".
’[’tl~s message is a challenge to hnn that hath the power
of death, that is, the devil; and it is also a message of
comfort and good cheer to those who have SO,he love
for righteousness and who are yet hehl m BaG ion--
those ~ho are really hungry for the Bread of hfe.
Umted action in holding these lmbhc meetings m all
palls of the land will arouse the interest oi the people
to prepare flwm to read.

Again the Lord calhng to his people through his
Prophet at this t~me says: "Put yourselves m array
against Bahylon round about: all ye that bend the bow,
shoot at her, spare no arrows; . . . for tins is the tram
of the Lord’s vengeance". (Jeremiah 50: 14; 51: 6)
The message of God’s vengeance is set forfll in tile
books of Ezekiel and Revelation. These books have long
been shrouded in mystery; but in God’s due hme he
epened the heavens, that they might be understood.
"2’he Finished Mystery" contains the explanatmn,
v~tten in such phrase that almost any intelhgent per-
,,on can understand. It is a weapon placed in the hands
ot the people of God. Are you one that ’bends the bm~’?
Will you use tile instrument provided?

Arrangement has been made for the forward action

on Friday, September 30. Let all those who desire to
have a pal*~ in the execution of this divine comm~ssmn
go forth w~th the message.

Judgment is now upon the demons, because it is tl~e
time of Clod’s judgment against them, and of his ven-
geance against all unrighteousness. The booklet "Can
the lm~ng Tall; ~lth the Dead?" completely exposes
demomsm; and by placing it in the hands of those who
want to know the trnth, the Lord’s followers will have
a part ~n this judgment of the demons or fallen angels.
--1 Cmmthmus 6" 2.

The me.-:age "Mflhons Now Lwing Will Never Die"
it not only a judgment against Satan, the father of lies,
and Ins empire, but it cents’us a message of good cheer
and comfort to those that mourn. It is a message of
glad tidings, which nmst now be preached to all nations
aa a x~tne.,_s before the final end

In tins concerted action to begin on the date above
mentmned, these three books vfll be sold as a eombi-
natron. "The Finished ?.!ystery," bound m cloth, con-
taimn~, more than 600 ~)’~, ...... _.~o, unially sells for a dollar;
"’Cml lhe Living Talk with the Dead?" sells for 25
cevts; and "hIllhons Now Lwing Will Never Die", also
for a q,aarter. In order that tins message may now go
froth to the people, these three books will be sold for
a hnnted time as a combmatmn (not separately) for
the small sum of ~8 cents m the U. S., 87 cents in
Canada.

The tm~e is short. Action must be sharp and quick.
Will you do your palt? Remember the dates and pre-
pare for aehon.

QUESTIONS
W~"~HE I\’AIC, H IO\~,~R has been requeAed 

Lanswer the tollownlg queshons: (1) When tile
ecclesm selects its aer\ants (elders and deacons),

is it the thought that the elders are to constitute, as
it were, a "boa1 d of &rectors", and arrange and manage
all the affairs of the ecclesm, both spnqtual and tem-
poral, and the deacons merely to carry out thmr (the
ehlers’) instructions 

Answer: It ~s not the thought that the elders art to
eonshtute a "board of dtrector~" in the sen~.e in whmh
that term is used. The Apostle plainly states to the
elders: "Take heed therefore nnto yoursel es. and to
all tile flock, over which the holy spirit hath made you
o~erseers, to feed the ehureh of god, x~tneh he hath
purehased w~th his own blood". (Acts 20 : 28) The work
of the eiders is the overseeing of the affairs of the
church, to feed them upon the Word of God. which
of course includes leading Berean studies, delivering°
&seourses, and generally looking after the spiritual
welfare of the church. It wmfld mean, furthermore,
that they would have to do with such of the temporal
affairs of the church which the congregation or eeelesia
as a whole might delegate to the eiders. The elders
should not assume any more authority than they have.

WITH ANSWERS
If the ecclesia desires the elders to have a wider range
of looking after the affairs of the church, flus ~hould
be delegated by resolatmn to that effect.

For instance, it is the duty of the eeclesm to fix the
time and place of meetings and to select tile leaders
of these meetings---who should ahvays be elders, of
course, unless some partmular circumstances should
arise malting it necessary for some one else to lead
temporarily. But tlns duty being more or less in the
way of detail work, most of t!~e ecelesms have found
~t convenient and profitable to delegate tlns authorH
to the elders as a whole or to an executive comm,ibe
selected exclusively from the eiders. As an example.
the New York Congregation has an executive comm,tt~,e
of se~en members, composed of that number of elder..~.
This exeeutlve eomnnttee assigns all leaders to meet-
ings, fixes the time and place of meetings and report-,
its action to a meeting of the eiders as a uhole, whmh
convenes only once every three months; and then report
is made by the elders to the congregation. This execu-
tive committee is elected by the congregation and its
authority is granted by the eongregatmn; therefore the
e.xecut~ve committee acts as the agent or representative
of the congregation. This has proven very satisfactory
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and saves a grea~ deal of time in the tr/msaetmn of
the affairs of the church, and of course avoids much
needless discu.~slon.

(2) In view of question one, is it the thought that
the elders should themselves appoint committees from
the deacons, and said committees report back to the
elders and not to the ecclesia?

Answer: That is not the correct thought. The elders
should not appoint committees of the deacons unless
such authority is delegated by the congregation as a
~, hole.

(3) Would it be considered proper for the deacons
to hold meetings by themselves to arrange for the carry-
ing on of the temporal affairs of the ecclesm?

Answer: If the temporal affairs of tbe ecclesia have
been delegated to the deacons, it would be proper for
them to meet ; but it would not be propel’ for the deacons
to assume to carry on the temporal affairs of the ec-
clesia unless that duty is delegated to them. The Scrip-
tare upon this point clearly indicates that the proper
duty of the deacons is to serve tables, etc. (wtnch would
include such duties as cleaaaing up the hall, preparing
the seats, opening the windows, &stnbutmg hymn hooks,
etc.). Aside from that, any dutms exercised by them
should be delegated by the ecclesia. It would not seem
necessary for them to hold meetings to do the duties
above mentioned.

(4) In Acts 6 : 24 we read that the Apostle instruc-
ted the early church to select deacons, suggesting that
they would lay hands upon them. Would not this indi-
cate that a board of elders should appoint the deacons
to their duties ?

Answer: This would not indicate that the elders
should appoint the deacons.

(5) In the instance here mentioned the Apostles said:
"Whom we may appoint over this business". To whom
did they refer as we ?

Answer: The clear inference to be drawu from this
statement is that the ’looking out’ of the men meant
the selecting of them, which meant that the congre-
gation or ecclesia should select the deacons; and after
they were selected they should perform the duties
named and such other duties that might be assigned
to them by the ecclesia or by the elders with the consent
of the ecclesm.

(6) Assuming that the twelve mentioned in Acts 
~ere apostles, would it be correct to allow the same
authority to the elders of every ecclesia?

Answer: The elders do not occupy a position similar
to apostles. The apostles had special authority in the
church, which the elders do not possess; and the church
being then young in experience, it was entirely proper
for the apostles to assume general authority and direc-
t,on of the church.

The great trouble is that many times elders take them-
selves too sermusly and believe that when they were elect-
ed elders the great responsibility of looking after every-
body and everything rests upon them. It is their duty, of
corn s e, to look after the welfare of the church; but

it is ~ot thmr duty to lord it over the heritage. They
are servants of the church, and their service is to teach,
preach, exhort, advise, &feet, and help the brethren
in whatsoever way possible.

(,) The elders and deacons of some of the larger
ecclesms hold joint meetings to dmct.ss and arrange
matters of general interest, at ~hlch all take part in
voting. Would this be considered proper?

Answer: There seems to be nmther reason nor Scrip-
tural authority for a meeting of the elders and deacons
jmntly, at winch meeting both participate m the voting.
Why pe~nnt the deacons to vote upon questions that
the elders muqt detelnnne, with the same effeot that
the elders vote? If the deacons are to have this power
and authority to &scuss and determine things that
&:volve upon the elders, then why not elect them as
elders m the first instance? Since the Scriptures make
a &stmction, there ought to be a &stmction nl prachce.

The proper course ~s that the elders should have
their meetings and determine matters that properly
come before them, w~thout reference to the deacons.
If the deacons desire to meet with the elders, they
might do so and ask questions for information; but
as for indulging in the discussion of questionq that are
to be determined and as for thmr voting upon those
questions. ~t l~ ~hoIly mlproper for them to do ~o.
To permit them to do so means that they are perform-
ing the office of an elder m violation of the Scriptural
ininnction. ]t may be that some deacons have better
qualifications than elders, but have not been eleeted
elders for some peeulmr reason. Nevertheless,, the rule
must be adhered to. It is the offiee and not the man
under consideration. Certain duties devolve upon the
elders and certain ones upon the deacons. The cbm~h
has need of both as its servants. The Scriptures lay
down the general duties of each, which are not at all
in conflict. If ~t becomes necessary to determine about
the renting of halls, arranging for con~q~tmP, s, a~ut
things of that character, the whole ecclesia should
attend to it unless the ecclesia has ddegated such
duties to the eiders, which properly belong to the
work of the elders and not to the deacons. If the
congregation has delegated to the elders the authordy
for arranging for meetings, conventions, ere, then
when the elders determine what shall be clone and re-
quest the deacons to do it, the des’cons shotfld preform
such services as are assigned to them, because the ehlers
as the servants of the church assign them to such and
such service acting upon delegated authority from the
church as a whole.

In other phrase, there is a dear distraction beh~en
the elders and the deacons and their dnt~e.-. The ~luties of
an elder, fixed by the Scriptures and not fixed by the
authority from the ehm’ch, are to lead Bereau stu&es,
prayer meetings, deliver discourses, and generally to
advise and aid the congregation in spnutual matters.
The things that they do, acting upon authority dele-
gated, are to look after the general business interests
of the congregation.
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The duties of the deacons, as fixed by the Scriptures,
are serving tables, distributing hymn books, etc., as
above suggested; and such other things of a like char-
acter as may be delegated to them by the congregation
or by the elders when the elders are acting upon au-
thority from the congregation. There is no occasion
for any conflict between the two. There is no reason
why the eiders and deacons should meet together, ex-
cq)t that the deacons might be able to get some mfor-
nlatlon, to sit and listen, and might be permitted from
tnne to time to ask a question for information; but

it ~s never proper for the deacons to indulge in the
&scussion of a question at issue before the elders, nor
is it proper for the deacons to vote upon such question.

It is well to have the deacons meet with the elders
to observe how the business of the church is conducted,
having in mind that ere long they may be advanced to
the position of elder, and the experience would then he
profitable for them. The ecclesia should alx~ays look otxt
for the advancement of any brother who seems to pos-
sess the Scriptural quahfications and who has the spirit
of the Lord.

PAUL IN CORINTH
-- -- OCTOU~.~ 2 -- ACTS 18 : 1-23 --

WOR]~. AND WORD IN T[[E CAPIThL CITY--£QUIL£ /~ND 1JRISCY/.~A~OI’POSITION 2klgD PERSEVERANCE -- /k LIE TttAT FELL DEAD.

"Fo, 1 ~tm title, muted not to know anything among you,

p (_)SSIBI,Y St. Paul had intended to remain a longer
time in Athens ~hen he first arrived there. But the
dttltnde (d: the philo~()ph~zmg, curious Athenians 

po
E 

c~ll~hl(_l\e Io ~l/le rehglous thought Athens was a free

Gleek tit5 .i,id was e%bentmlly a university center. The
f,’.t tlmt their minds were nheady taken up with that
x\ >d,)m xxlnch ta toohshness in God’s bight caused him 

determine to ln.ceed to Corinth, a much larger city and
tholoughly commercial in its actixltms and aspects. But
behne Paul left Athens he was joined b~ Timothy, who had
come ttom I~ereu tn re~l)onse to a request earmed by the
re[tlrning bretlut, n. [3ut Timothy neither remamed in Athens

nm’ proceeded \~llh the Apostle to Corinth. Instead, he
u,~, leturned to Thes~.donica. (1 Thessaloninns 3:1) 
kem~ ~\au the Ap~,,tle’- interest in the welfare of the breth-

lell in the C,tl)lt:tl ot M.u:edonm that he could not forbear
:ix llhng hmibelf of the Ol)l)m’tu.~ty to encomage them
tb",mgh Timothy and to hear front them when he should
I 0"tlrll,

Corinth l,’ty about fifty miles to the 8otlth~\eqt of Athens
nn,,i \\as the capital of Achahi, \~hlch at tlmt tram cmn-

pliqed ptaet~cally itll ~bf .mcmnt Greece, The xxhoh, (-lleCllll

pe.tm,ula xxa~ divl(le(1 I)5" Jubus C.p,ur into two pi’oxmces.
~I.~c’edonia and Ach,ua The~salomca \\as (he c.qntal 
Ibe t(}llner ~tll(1 C,rinth of tim htttel Achaia was al~,o a

sill ill :lilt:lent plox lllee corre~pol/dlng to o(le of our countlltS 

but the lareet d~vl~qon Is ~xlmt is alluded to m the New

Testament ~elmences Roughly speaking, a move from
Athens to Col tlHh corresponded to tim transfer of one’s
act~vltma today from Oxfmd to Lixerl)ool, from Wmmar
to Dub-eldort, or from Princeton to Pitt.-~burgh.

’elm C,m ruth m xxhich Paul preached was not the same

as the ancient city x\qth the same name. That city had
been de,tro:,e(1 ne:trly txxo eentumes before tile Apostle’s
~s~t The ~_~t5 \vluch then flourished had been rebuilt by
Juhu, C:esar :~ ¢,cant century before the Apostle’s time and

had been planted w~th Roman freedmen. Around this nu-
elenq throe gathered rapidly Greek tradesme,] and Jewish
mm chants unhl tile e~ty had grown to be one of the second
maamtude m the empne. Situated as ~t was near the
narroxx isthmus winch d~vldeS the Peloponnesmn Peninsu-
la f~,,m the mainland, it had two ports, Cenchre,’e on the

easlmn side of the isthmus and Leehmum on the west.
The 1),)~itmn of Corinth was advantageous for marine traffic
ea.,.t and we~t.

A CITY OF VENUS

It is x~orthy of note that although Athens was a center
of culture, refinement, and philosophy, still the commercial

save Jesus Chr,st and htm crucified."--1 Cor~*~thut~ts 2:2.

and political centers of Thessalomca and Corinth each had
flourishing ecclesias--whereas Athens had ahnos[ none. Two
letters each to the Thessalonians and to the Cormthhms
bear te.~timony to the activities mid growth of the Clnustnm
communities in those places. But there is no letter to the

Athenians.
Julius Cmsar was the first of the distinctly deified aud

worshiped d~,i. That is, he was voted a place among
the gods by the Roman Senate just after his death, some

of whom had encouraged his demise by the dagger’s point.
5ulius Cmsar was the leader of the Roman-emperor-worship
cult. While he was never formally declared emperor, he laid
chtim to descent from the goddess Venus Aphrodite by

Anchlues, through their alleged .and mythical son 2Eneas.
Those fanes or small temples whmh were dedicated to the
wmq~p of the drafted Cmsar naturally also involved the
worslnp of Ins reputed ancestress Venus. And wherever
Julius Cmsar founded a mty, that city was devoted to the

x~otahtp of Venus as a goddess of the first order out of
deference to her illustrious supposed descendant. Thus we
find that Corinth was given over to the worship of Venus
Aphrodite, the goddess of sexual love; and find, conse-

quently, that the city of Corinth was the most profligate of
ancient times. Lascivioumless was not only allowed and
pr’tctised in this place, but it was actually consecrated by
and to the worstnp of Venus. It was here that Paul entered

on the work of preaching the gospel, planting a church,
and hin works in Corinth were mnong the most fruttful
of his hfe,-even if begun, amid difficulties and under dis-
couragement.

The mty was one of exceptional beauty and lay on a

hillside under the very shadow of ’t precipitous mountaiu
on winch was located a Roman mtadel and from which al~o
was drawn its water supply. After the apostohc d,’~ys part

of this mountain, succumbing to violent earthquake dis-
turhances, tmnbled over on top of the city and bulled it.
The work of excavation has been going on during the last
fifteen years, financed by contributions from American

school children. The water works system is still practically
intact and one can hear the trickle of the xxater by hstening
at the large bronze faucets in the market place Around
the vtmmty of the now excavated mty iu springtime groxx
in considerable profusion the loafer-me-nots, some of them

actually peeping over the edge of the embankment and
constituting t~mid httie, pleadings that the great city be
not entirely forgotten. Little did the wealthy and profligate
Corinthians of the Apostle’s day suppose that their great
city would be chiefly remembered because of St, laaul’s

associatmn with it.
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TO THE SYNAGOGUE

Arriving In the city, Paul douvtless on first opportunity
attended the :Yewlsh synagogue. At Its meetings it was
tmstomary for those belonging to the same handicraft or
guild to sit together ; so that the Apostle had no diffioulty
In coming in contact wJth those of a lake trade.

One of those who had the same handJcra.ft as the Apostl~

was Aquila, a Sew who had been born in Pontns on tl~
shore of the Euxine Sea in upper Asia Minor. He unfl
his wife Prises, or Priscilla, had but lately come from
Rome, being drivel] the~lce by the edict of Claudius C~esar
winch expelled Jews from that city on aceoant of cluimed

tumults under the leadership of one Chresms. This inci-
dent is meutmned by Suetonius, a historian of the line of

C~esars, and it is more than probable that he mmtook the
name for Cln~_tus, the Latin for Christ. In all probability

there sere d]>cussions "rod difficulties in Rome over the
messialmhlp of Jesus long I~efore the Apostle Paul ever land-
ed there, for we know he was met by brct~re~t at Appii

Fomnn and Three Taverns. (Acts 28:14,15) There were
Jex~s from Rome who heard the Apostle Peter’s first speech

in Jerusalem. (Acts 2: 10) At that same meeting were also
Jews from Pontus, who likewtse shared in the reading of
Peter’s first epistle. (1 Peter 1: 1) Those who returned 
]Rome from Pentecost must bare ea~’ied some of the senti-

ments whkh had been aroused in Jerusa]em for and against
the clmms of Jes~as as the Messiah. These discussions and
disturbances may have quite probably been the occasion for
tile exl)ulmou of the Jess from Rome and the blingmg of

Aqml’~ and Priscilla to Corinth. Subsequently they were in
Rome, probably after the accession of another emperor.
--R,,mans 16.3.

The~ two "I-J aelites indeed" not only gave Paul work but

took him lnl’o their home. And since "the Son of peace" was
there, he-abode ~vith them during the more thau eighceem
months of his stay. Apparently they were possessed of

some means; for ~e read o2 rather extensive travels on
their part. They had come from Pontus, an¢l conducted a
business in Jlome; they were ~ow in Corinth engaged in
the teutmdkmg business; they proceeded with the Apostle

to Ephe-u~, later they ~ere in ttome; at another t~ne in
Ephesus and greeted by the Apostle m his last letter to
Tlmoti~y, just before his execution. (2 Timothy 4: 19)

Tuice l’lLscdla is mentaoned before hex husba.nd, rather
su~e>_d&g that she was tlle better endowed of the two and

tbnt her activities were in .seine respects more prolninent
Ihau those of her husbantL Doubtless she had something
to do oath haming tile aeaeone.s~,,es ifl Ephesus and other

],td,(.& for lhe X~ol’k B].hl(sh was peculi,’u’l} Lhelrs at that
I llP.e.

HONEST LABOR

No reason is a.,sigued for tile fact that tile Apostle xx ent to
u m k ,ll m.mu,d labor upon ins fllrlV,q] at Colqntb. It ~as un-
I’OCeb.%ll.’ y to a~lgU nny reason ; for it is re,~sonably apparent

lh,’.t ]n~ funds ~ere low, and piovlsions for tile body are
aiot l:] tim habit of dropping down out of the skins, since the
days of the forty years’ wandering in the wilderness. The
Apostle had urought with his hands also in The~salonica,

but a~_ soon as his whm’eabouts were known the brethren in
I’hHll)p~ ~-cnt contributions to enable l~m to spend a larger
percentage of his time in the work of ministry. (Philippian~
4:1t;) The Apostle ]lad been obliged to leave Ti~essaloniea

precipitately and had not tarried very long in Berea untll
he was brought on to Athens by the brethren thece. In
Atheals he apparently spent all of ins time m connection with

tim ~ork of expounding the truth to those who were willing
to listen. So by the t,me that he reached Corinth hm funds
ume well mgh exhausted.

Every Sabbath day was a day of rest on which the Jews
:~s~cmbled in their synagogue amid the jibes and taunts

oi then. geunie neighbors, and worshiped the God of their

fathel~. Paul did not sh~n to assemble with them; and
l:e availed htmself of the opl~ortunlty t~ give testimony,
~hich was u.~By ex~ended by the r~ler of the synagogue.
Sabbath after Sabbath he expounded to them certain phases
of God’s purpose, but dad not dwell so strongly aa the m~u-
siahship of Jesus as he did afterwards. He "s~ought to per-
suade" both Jews and Greeks, both born and proselyte
Israelites.

¯"IN WF_,A.KNESS AND IN FEAR"

Weeks passed, and yet no word from Thessalomca. Were
the believers proving f’aithful to the great contract which

they had ~udertake~? Were they standing up loyally under
the persecution which ~uld surely be their portion? Had
Timothy reached them m time to encourage them and to
give them the needed instruction before the faith of some

had failed und their ardor cooled? We know these earnest
questgonings were in the Apostle’s mind, for he himself
tells us in First Thessalonians 2:17-19. It was also during
this perbod of time before the arrival of Paul and Situs
that the Apostle says: "I, brethren, when I came unto you,

came not with excellency of speech or of wisdom, proclaim-
ing to yo~ the testimony of God. For I am deeermined not

to know anything arm)ng you, save Jem]s Christ, and him
crucified. And I wa~ ~dth you in weakness, and in fear,

and i]| nlll~l trembling."

It has been thought that the Apostle determined to go
at the Corinthians straight and hard rather than to try to
persuade them by references to heuthen poets as he had

in Athens. But we do not believe that would be a fair
statement Doubtless he used the best method possible m

Athens. but coming m)w to Corinth, a much vaster city and
possessing far greater possibilities for the gospel, he ~as
in fenr ,~nd trembling partly while thinking of the difficulties

of tile Thes~alonian brethren and partly while facing the
ma~utude of the opportumty in Corinth.

But this period of fear and trembling did not last long.
After a few months at most came Timothy from Thessn-
lenten beating good news of the church’s condition in that

place and, almost certainly, both tangible and spiritual sup-
port from Luke and the Phiiippian brethren. Paul’s sensi-
Uve and eonscmntmus <.oul wa.~ cheered by the coming of

h~s two colaborers--for Silas came t~o. And it seems likely
tlmt the3 biought financial support, from one tlanslation of
the words "constrained by tlm Word". This passage is trans-
lated m one vel.~u)n. "engrossed with tile Word". That is,
from the tm~e of the arrival of Sllas as well as T~mothy

from Macedonia tim Apostle was more thoroughly engro~ed,
giving more time aa ~ell as enthusiasm to the work of
preaching and connng out boldly with the declaration that

J~us was the Messiah.

INCREASING OPPOSITION

From this point on, also, the opposition began on the part

of tbe unbelieving Jews. Quite possibly a me~enger had
come from Thessalonica from the syaagogne in that place

and had arrived about the same time as Timothy. The Jews
had done similarly in othm" places. If such messengers
came they ~xpuld seek to influence the mind of the syna-

gogue against the statements of the Apostle, by misrepre-
senting tim effect of h~s labors elsewhere, and saying that
he had brought Judaism rote reproach by being the occasion

for riots and commot]ous. They had best be forearmed by
gethng idm out of their midst If they wished to oontlnue
a peaceable existence and be looked upon with tolerance
by the Roman proconsul of the place. Had the Jews not
just been expelled from Rome and would not this imperial
example be a queue for lesser officials? These preachings

of this Paul are must untimely under the circumstances
which now exist ~etc,
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Thus the m’~jority of the Jews set themselves in oppom-
tion to the message of the Messiah and blasphemed against
Jam, as they had done m our Lotd’s ttme. ’/’he~ lel)roached
¯ rod vlhfied Jesus of Nazareth and spoke of him with con-

tempt and scorn. This is denominated blasphemy. (Luke
22: 65) Thereul~n the Apostle ridded hhnselt of any re-
sponsibihty for their unbelief. Symbohsms need to be ex-
plained to our Western minds, but they are very common
and very forceful in the Levant and Orient even today.

One may say, No, and shake his head most ~iolently to an
Oriental and it will not mean No to him. Bat the presen-
tation of the palm of the hand and a waving of it like
an invmted pendulum i~ the’ strongest N~) in the ~orld,to

the Oriental, and is never misunderstood and seldom dis-
legnrded So here the Apostle shook out lns garment against
the Jews mddin~ himself thus literally ~f any chance dust
which he may have picked up among them and ridding
himself h~nrall~ely of (’lose conlnltmiim with them Our

Sa~lor laid given allthortzation for s,m,lar conduct. (Mat-
thew 10:14) Departing from among then), he went into 
nearby hvu~e of one T~tus Ju~tus, n gentile, x~ho had been

a .te~ ,sh I’~ ,~>elyte but ~ho ex nlently accepted the teachings
of l’:lnl conCel Oll]~ Je.~ns.

’l’hete J.. no ~ea¢.an to -apl)m.e that Paul nmde use of this
CoIllig[l(~ll,, duelhnc 

lllel’el} io gl]e’~e tim ae,~a by lt~ near-
nes,,, but ~athet ttml he nnffh{: be near at hand for ;tl,y
po-_slble ]ecall, due to a tie<It consideration of the facts.

The neal hess o£ the two meeting places would also furn]sh
an opportumty for te~ts on the p,ttt of tho.~e who attended
the neu gathering. It would reqmre some courage to walk

along the same street perhaps the same hour with ac-
(luamt-ulee~_ ot )on;; st~mding and tm’n in at a thoroughly
despmed place of worship. The social discomfort would ex-
tend also to the younger n~embels of the households re-

volved. The Jewmh youth, unless they were very different
trom anathing known in recent times, ~,, I(I feel them-
selves secure as associated with a "recogmized" lehgton and
doubtless prot,’uded the tongue at tho,e children xxho had
beeu thmr plqjnmtes but ~xho now turned m at the home of

Justus.
BEST MEMBERS TAKEN

Wllether throe xx’ls not room in the home or busiuess

e~tublishn~ent ~f Pr~smlla and Aqmla we are pot informed;
but the I.m’d’~ pl’,)~i(lences provided a bettm l)hv~ 111 
genUle dmlllLlle ’]’]R~e both Hebrews and gentiles could
1eel at hbertx to ,iv-(,lnb]e, ~heleas any meetmg.~ in the
home of A, lulla might cast an undeserved su,p~cion on the

group because of their late ndxent from Rome as retugee-.
It appeases that some of the best member: ol the %~na-

gogue were influenced by the Ap’,)~_th.,’s me-,.~ge and dlawn
to m ,qcceptanee of Jesus. c~-])u~, clnef presbyter of tlle
s.~nngogue, was one r)f these. Tile .-ynagognes were gov-

erned by a board ot elders over whom a chart-man pre>]ded.
The Boald had particular duties in ~e~peet to doctrine and
also exerm-ed superxisian over the moral conduct of the
membe,’s ~.,t tile bynfl’.4Oglle. Tins Board had poxxers of ex-

COIIIIUUnlC:I { lOB.

Ewdently per>ecution was being fomented against the
Apostle and he wqs m need of divine encouragement. It

came. The Lord nppeared to lnm by a vision at night time
and cheered lmn by saying that he need not fear but that
he should speak and not hold his peace. The Lord promised

to be with him to such an extent that no man would be able
to harm hnn wlnle there. The ammus which had been work-
ing like a ferment in the Jewish community broke out after
about e~ghteen months and manifested itself in the violent
setzmg of the ApY~_tle and bringing him before the pro-
consular judgment seat which was then occupmd by Galllo.

Gallic was an eider brother of the well-known Roman
philosopher and tutor of Nero, Seneca. Seneca wrote con-

cerning l~is brother that nO human being was ~o kindly as

he was toward all men. In this case he proved himself a
friend to Paul.

The Jews made their accusation against Paul, wording
it in such a way as to imply that what he was teaching
was opposed to all law, and not merely to the law of Moses.
Gallic was canny enough, and perhaps experienced enough,

to know that the Jews were not so much interested in the
welfare of the l¢oman empire as their words might imply.
lie gave them time to state their clmrge, but did not give
the Apostle time to reply to it, breaking in at once with a
disclaimer as to the appropriateness of the charges made.
He sa~d that if it were a matter of wrong or wicked vii-

lamy he would be willing to listen to the arguments for
and against; but since it was something respecting names
(as to whether Jesus was the Messiah or not) and respecting
the proper method of worslnping God, he did not consider
that the case x~ a~ one to be passed up’on by his court, and he
dismissed the ~hole proceeding. On the way out of the
judgment hall the Greeks, ever ready to take advantage
~)f the de.~p]~ed Jew, fell on Sosthenes and treated him

qmte ron~hlj. Ga|lio did not interfere, thinking that the
leader of the movement deserved a lesson and believing,
evi,lenily, that 1here was a kind of equitable, if not strictly
le"al, adjustment of the account m the beatblg of the new
lnler of the -5 n,~gogue--So~thencs ha~ lug succeeded Crispus.

SlJange a.~ it ma5 see,n, ~t is lnghly probable that this
S,*,thenes is the s;mm one ~ho later on believed and wh~)
joins the Apostle m a g~eetmg to the church at Corinth.-

1 Cmintlmms 1: 1,2.

AWAY TO EPHESUS, JERUSALEM, ANTIOCH

Some time elapsed after-this incident before Paul de-
termined to leave for Jerusalem and Antioch. When he
did go lie took with him Priscilla and Aquila and sailed
from Cenchrem for Ephesus, apparently finding ma boat

bound directly for Palestine. In Cenchre~e Paul cut his
hair, whtch had evidently been allowed to grqw m Nazarite
fashion dnring the pemod of his sojourn m Corinth. It
was quite customary among the Jews to take upon them-
selves the Nazarite vow as a token of thanksgiving for

deliverance from exceptional danger. Doubtless the Apostle
took some such vow in sincere gratitude to Jehovah and,
it may be, with a vmw to ~mpressing the Jews that’he was
not out of sywpath.~ ~ ~th the applapriate things of Judamm.
The time for the complete destruction of that nation had not

yet come, aLl.bough they were going rapidly down hill toward
the c;ttastrophe which they reached about the year 70 A. D.
Far tho~e .lex~s ~hu h~ed near Jmusalem it was necessary
tl~,~t the plm~t cut the hair of a Nazamte vower and also

that the priest nmke qn offering of a he lamb for a burnt
ofieltng, fl she lamb t,,r an expiatory saerilice, and a ram
for a peace of[etmg. Those ~hu made the vow outside of

Palestine naturally had to do the cutting themselves, and
see that the sacmfices were oftered in Jerusalem when next
they ~ere there. Doubtless the Apostle attended to that
pha.~e of tile matter when he arrived m the city, as he and
others (l~,l years afterward on a similar occasion.--Acts

21 : 23, 24.
Arriving in Ephesus the Apostle spoke in the synagogue

there, but only enough to feel out the possibilities for future
work. He was inwted to stay, but he declined, promising

that he ~ould return; whmh promise was richly fulfilled
in his ~ubsequent three-year stay in that place. Priscilla
and Aquila, however, were left in Ephesus, with a view
to doing a preparatory work against the day of the Apostle’s

arrival. Paul proceeded on his journey, finding a ship bound
from Ephesus to Cmsarea. Arriving in Palestine, he went
"up" to Jerusalem and met with the church there, and
doubtless did such things m the Temple as he had purposed

to do. Then he went "down" to Antioch. Antioch was north
of Jerusalem, and we would say up, but the topographic
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lay of the land iq :ilxxnys had m mind m the Sci’lpture% re:onelhatlon with Barnabas and Mark nt Iht-. tque), ha
and suite aelu-:~lem is m tile tops of the nlountains one proceeded on up through Cilicia, Galatia. nnd ]:’ll~ja~,L
must go up to reaclI i~ and go dox~m in leaving it. encouragina and huilding up the eccle~ms already st.Irtetl

After visiting the church in Antioch and spending some HI those phtees on his first missionary tour and in the early
time in laboring among them (possibly also effeeting pa,’t of his second journey.

PAUL AT EPHESUS
-- -- OcTonE~l 9 -- ACTS 19 : 1-41 ---

LESSONS ABO1~’T THE HOLY SPIRIT AND THE E~IL SPIRITS -- TICIE ELOQUENT APOLLOS TAUGHT BY HUMBLE DISCIPLES--EVIL

SPIRITS A’~D THE SPIRIT OF THE MOB--JHEiTOWN CLERK A CONCILIATOR

"’J’£ou shalt i¢.ol.~’lllp the Lord lily God, aml him onlq shalt thou serrc."--_,lfatthelo .~: 10

W [[I~,N the messoge of grace and truth x~ aq pPo-

clauned at Pentecost ill Jerusalem there were Jews
there from Egypt as xxell as from many other parts

of the Roman world. These doubtless relurned to Alexan-
dria, the prmeLpal Jewish center in Eg,~pt, with a full
account of the llal)penings of that wonderful tinle. Adding
to these things what they had leaI ned from other visitors

during the preceding four years, they m],gbt reasonabl5 he
expected to have an elementary knm~ledge or the Messi-
anic message. One of those wlio knew somethnig about
the work of John the Baptist and who had evidently followed

in a second-hand way the teachings of our Lord was Apollo,.
There is nothing to indicate that he had himself been m
Jerusalem; and the inference is rather tlmt he had gained

a knowledge of Jerusalem occurrences for the past quarter
century from others who had observed them.

Apollos was unusually well versed in the Old Testnulent
Scriptures. The Jews in Egypt made ahnost exclusive use

of the Greek language; and it is therefore highly probable
that Apollos used the Septuagint Version, as did also the
Apostle Paul in making his quotations from the Old Testa-
meat. It is also probable that Apollos was educated In tim

Greek-using schools of Alexandria, which were quite re-
nowned. Ancient wri~rs infmm ns that tllere were about
one million Jews in F~’(ypt at thin time, not less tlmn two
hundred thousand in the city of Alexandria itself.

IIowever, Apollos, lacking contact with the apostle~ at
~Ierusalem and with St. Paul, the Apostle to the gentiles,
was not fully instructed respecting the change of dlspen-
sation. But according to the knowledge which he had was

exceedingly zealous and earnest in presenting the things con-
eernmg the Messiahship of Jesus. And. x~hether lie came
to Ephesus In connection with business, or whether he ar-
rived there on a strictly missionary tour. he spoke (boldly
in the synagogue and presented the teachings of the Scrip-

tutes.
The arrival of this Alexandrian Jew took place during

the Apostle Paul’s absence--while he had gone to Jmuualem

and Antioch, or while he was in the highlands of Asia Minor.
ttearing this eloquent speaker in the synagogue and noting
his espousal of the cause of Christ, Priseill~ and Aquila,
who had been left in Ephesus by Paul, took occasion to
tell hiln of the wonderful things they had been learning

from Paul during the last tx~,o years. Apollos was evidently
not only gifted, but humble enough to recmve their instruc-
tions. So, after the subject had cleared somewhat in hm
mind 1,e was desirous of proceeding to Corluth, having

heard of the opposition on the part of the Jews there.
Many of the Greeks at Corinth were captivated by fire

wiitnmg eloquence of Apollos (1 Corinthians 1 : 12 ; 3 : 4, 5);
and Ins coming there was the occasion of some unhappy

partisal]ships that sprang up in the church at that place.
But in all lhis Apollos retained the confidence and lo~e of
Paul. (1 Corinthians 16: 12) St. Paul was superior to envy,
and stl~;wed that great success with one mimster need not
excite the envy, or alienate the confidence and good will of

another. The Apostle Paul might have had two reasons
f, Jr demanding that Apollos consult him as to x~here he

811mlld go and what he should do; for was lie not the
Apostle to the ge,ltfles and the first me~el/ger to the church?
Yes, but the field wa~ large and tile hdimers few and lie did
not waste Hllle and dissipate the enerale~ of the X~ol’kmea

by ill~l, tl,la on lhe observance of nuht,uy lille> ol etiquette.
It Apoll,). omhl do ;a~)od, all l iahl, tim Laid omhl (luect
]UlU Ill \\lint x~/~ he vaxx to he lie.r IJxery tllUe tile .\p,,-t]e
proxcd tlmt lie was vastly inGle mte~e~tell ill the rid\rill(ilia

of the ~o.-pel lhan lie xv[is ill Ills 0XX!I l)el ",Ollal dl~llltV

AGAIN IN EPIIESUS

Having visited the (]mv(,hes ])lOXlO/1..lv font,ileal ~n 
high tablelands of Asia Minor, Paul descended Io El/hegus.
in fulfillment ~f his pronll~,e lUA(le on the occ,~,.mn (if ]II.R
first call there. In that place lie round cert-un (hscq)les 

Jesus, taught in an elenientary nlallqet, aS had been Al)olb)~.
Evidently the lnbols of Iqlscflla an(l Aquila had I)een
linuted, and ~t m.ly be they had p;t~ed on ~o PiIntus m
returned to Corinth Mlortly aftel the del):*i’ruce of 2\l,(,lh,’~
However it haplienell these d~-_(_ipleq did not under.,,tand

fully about the privileges of the early chncch

The Apostle asked tlienl whether they h,td received Ihe
holy spa’it in its nlu’,~culou,~ ln,llllfeqtfltlDllq ~x hell lhev h:l(l

accepted Jesus as the Mes~tall. But the.,, lind not lleard any-

thing about tile pos’.lllfllty of leceI~ma ~pem,d grit,; they
were Imacquamted \~Kh its pecuhar nI,tmtestntions in und
among those who were accepted rata the hou..e of ~on~. The
Apostle knew that these dlqcqJles had not received the.e

gifts, because tllo~e glflq were not receixed apart ~’t,mi the
laying on of hantls of the apostles--baIring the lii~t gentile

couvert% (Acts ]0 46) This (ltleM~,m at his v ~,~ nl,~lely
a way of nltl’oducHlg the subject The ApoMle tin’thee
remarked to them that the ne’¢l, step in pl,)per ~eqnence
to believing all that John had taught xxas to nl,,ke a liublic
acknowledgmeut of ae>u~ as their Lord and M:/,ter ’]’hi>
tlley did, henlg baptized in the name of the Lind Jesus.

The two baptisms (for the reml%l~n of sins anti in the
mune of Jesus) were omll)ined in the cq,.e of .,ome .Ie~isli

believers. (Acts 2’ 38) The baptism fol’ the leml~,mn 
sins was till mght, but these Ephe~mu Je~x lsl/ helle~ el’,*

could not expect to i-ecmve tile badge of nlenlberMnp in the
house of sons nntil they had acknoxx ledoed tile Lo~ dsltlp ~)f
Jesus. Tins they did, and ~hen Paul had laid Ins ]land-.

upon them they received two of the ludmations at heavenly
acceptauce and .10proval ~llicll were then due, nillnely,
tongues add lnophe%mgs; both words u-ed here in tile
miraculon,s SellC, e.

Paul continued to speqk in the ,~vna,_~.’ogue for about three

months, but there ~s no record of an5 nlipl’ecmble )e.i)on-o
during that time. The xxot’d "pe~<uadul.~" does nn~ ’, -,,

the significance of succe.~qtully persuading, ~,,,,h ,,, ,, h.s

with us. It means nle]e,:, -erRing, to 1)e~,-II.me, p,e-c,,,,.~d
arguments calcuhlled t(, eOllX~dce.

The interests of the d.zen or so fdit]l£ul bel~.’xevs ~ete

Considered by the Apostle to l)e p,tranmln~t; so, x; ben Ol,Do-
sition heoan to grow and I(~ ld mffe~t itself m the -ynaa(~aue
he withdtew both lnmselt dad tile disciples and began to
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l:e-tch ill a s(_hool building ccmtrolled by one Tyl’auuub. Just

prior 1-o Ill(-" il(q’lO(1 t(,xeled I)y tills lesson there 
famous phy.qctaa ’of this uanle; lind it lifts been thongltt
by some lh,it tlii> wa~ his son, quite possibly acquainted
~ Jtil Luke aml heuce tl mudly to Paul. Nothing is definitely
known, h(me~er lgall) Cl~ristlan ~rmngs say that the
Apostle taught from eleven to four each day,

A PROFITABLE SEPARATION

The Apostle reun,ved the believers trom tirade ~sho had
proxed by then’ word~ and actions that they x~ere inchned

to thaw away frotu the faith rather than to help build up
in it. Fie sought for tho,e interested an atmosphere of

ealmnes¢ and peacefulness, sought to avoid the ;,gttations
ot COilfln t be that tim ecclesm might bare ~un~luue era,ugh
to gro; x, ui.

Tilts te,icbing ot the -)xt,’ostie in tile scilonl of Tyrauuu’~
continued for t~o years It ~e add the three months of
verse 8 we haxe two ~xems and a fom’th, btlt stretching over

into the thhd year. (Act.> 20:31) Duling tin,> period 
rmty be that the other churches of "Asm". Philadelphia,
I’elgam(~., SlUylua, Trues, etc., (but not Colosse, wll~eh the
Apostle never vL.ited), ~ere actually started by Paul in
th~)se x al ,ou~ citrus, or that tho.>e cities had representatives

~no came to Ephe.>tls, tim capital of Asia; for business or
lmhtieal lmrpo,,eg, and l:here hetlrd the Apo,,tle teach.
During tlu~ rime al,-o tile A1H)stle seems not only to have
Ullttett lii~ letter to tile Gab/tians a:/d Iris l,’trst Epl.>tle to

the Coimtluau-, pos*tbly as a le~ult ot the report brought
back b3 Apollos to Ephesn. (1 Cormthtaus 16:12). but
al.-o to hate ntade a llytug vt.>lt to Cortuth to e~tabliMl the
church throe in the gt,Dd way ulore perfectly. El.e one is
,it ,t 1o>~ Io umler,~l.tud tim Apo.>tle’s rem:u’k that he was

nb(>itt t(, go to Corinth a third time (2 C,)luitlnans 12" 
21, 13.1) Tim Second l,:pl.lle to the ColmtlH,ui chutcll

:,lliic’,ti8 to h,t~.e been %\lltieu to t]lelit ilftet’ lie h,id left
l~i,’,t’-t~. ,liid was in Tilo.~,.;ih)illC,i, ~hmly at,lie.illS ]il.~ %~ay

ll2,,ill I-(,’0, al_’d Acllfllfl

b(mmuine dullng tim pm ~,)d o17 the Apostle’~ txxo years
ot tcacliuig tit the >chool building canle a band of strolling

,)~e\x i-h exol ci~.t.> They xtete not vug,lhqlltl.. :l.. the ColttlnOll

\ v)..mn ..u’.,ae-l>. iu tile hie<tunis oil tit,it V, oI t] today. ’[hey

xxete itiuetant, otlant, of pilgrim Jews, ~llo traveled from
plate to place p;it’tl3 xx ith a view to tile dis.>enlliiatloD of
the Je~tqt religion. But llil- p.ltticnlat lt,tpd t~,t-, e,g, lgetl
lit the casting oat of exil ~-puit.> Throe wa.~ n l.:l.ld of

JOl!iluhi "mid to h.we tleen plep,lled by Solomon "o, bich
~,1-4 n..ed lly .~onio .}exx~_ n, the..(, COliUet.liolt- lit the glotl])
~t(,le seXeil sons o17 ore Sct.V<l, a chief prie~_t. The chief
l.i)e.~t x~,ps a inan 19t tile /,tinily or’ :~.ttOil V~li() llltt[ l;t~_(I
I,oeli eliocen to a seat in the Sanhe(lrin. It does ,lot lnc~ill

]11~[I pt te-t.
’rl,e.e .on.> ot S,m<), oh>taxing th)tt evil -llll’lPq ~,O1’,,

viii,lOCi Io pI’UI’S conlulIiUllS wilen ]te u~_ed the nellie ()~ the

] old Je..u% au([ km)wlug lit t t~ll spiiits had Hbe’,ed .le,.us
himself, tll(.ll<.lit to llSe Ih,,r ll<tnte its ~l IllOie -,acLe~-,~ttl[
formll[a or "dntlm" th,’ll, clio our they ail’ea(I.~ po:-_es-ed
They ovm-looked the fact that iS-UlUg comutaud> m the
name of tile Lo~d ,le>us ~ollld be proper ol~ly on tim part

of tlio>e ",’,ho tl:id t~/kc-m hlul ,t’, 1,,)l’(I lind \~,llotn lit} lhul
anliiorized 1’o -pe;/k. ’£’50 ot tlie sexen biother~. -cein tr)
ltax~ beei~ the spokesnlen in our case, and the evil splat
addressed dechned to honor their commnnd, knowing llmt
{lie} o(.cntJieil ll~) tel,ttionsh)p to }esu> ,is Lord. Tile evil

sprat, spe,tkil;g thto/t~h the mouth of the possessed otu,.
said: "Jr<u. I lecognlze and l’dnl I aui acquainted xx~tll,
bat who are you<~’’ There is tim >,title amouDt og conteulplTi1-
ousn~ss m tile last four word~ in Greek as appear.> m
~nghsh. Tile evil spirit energized the possessed man in such

a way aa to treat these tare Cl)~tstians qmte roughly. They
escape(l, but barely, hterally sa~lng only their skins

A MIGtlTY INCREASE

The effect of this testunony um he n.~ tile evil spirit was
such ils to cause re.>pect for the genuine users of the name
ot .le,>us, and the go>pel work mc,’eased mightily. In
Ephe,us were thousands of those who practised magical
art., aud recantations against evil, sickuess, distress, and

accnlent In the Cominon Version the~e are called, "curious
arts" bat in the Revised "magical arts". Reference is

evldeutly had to what xxere called the "El)he,tan letters".
The.~e xx ele mystical 17orululas brought up from Egypt, which
wine .>upposed to be honored by the superlmman powers

in connection with tile issnlug of a comniand or the grant-
in~ of an entreaty 1!lore he,tven.

Diana xxas the great goddess of tile Ephesi-ms. Sire was
lelmted to be one of the tx~el~e superior deities. In the

lleaxen~ site was Luaa, or Meni (tim Moon); on earth,
Dr.tun; and in tile nether worhl, lleeate. Site was also
worMdped under tile ~,arton ~, n,mles of Lucia,t, Proserpine,
Trivhl, etc. Site is easily identitmble xx~tli the Egyptiau
goddess Isls. Her Greek IhilUe v,’a8 Astarte :lvd, in the Old
Te.~tament Scriptures, she ts called by her A>.~yrtan nnme
ot Ashtoreth In Fgyptmn m3~ticism one of the symbols

for Isis was three Greek letter,~, Stigma, approximated in
Eughsh by SSS. The numerical value of Stigma was slx,
making an intereqting (.~mH)art,.,on and a measurable con-
neclion with the 66(; of the Book of Revelatmn.

Tllose books which coutamed the>e mystical formulas and
inenntatious were considered to be very valuable. The

intmnsie value of the parchment or papyrus on whmh they
were writteu may not have been great, but the price of
a book is determined by other considerations. So ~t happen-
ed that those who had been devotees of Diana desired to

acknowledge in a public manner their acceptance of Jesus
and then’ abandonment of Diana. They did not wish to

sell their books attd titus bring thenl w~thm the reach of
others uho iniglit be led further uito the depths of ceufusion
thereby. Tlmy brought them and made a great bonfire in

a pubhc place The vuhle was e~timated, probably by the
Epbesian bystanders, at lilly thousand pieces of silver.
Assulning that the A thc diachma was the coin reierted to,
the value o17 each ~llxer pmee xx~uld be about 17 cents.

Th~s wouhl make it total of $8,500. But x~llen we remem-
bel tliat the day Xltlge tbeu was 12", cents against, say.
$5.00 now, the current t,alit(s ,noeases to forty tnnes $8,-

500, ~x hich l> ~4"20,0J0, or, roughly, t:] 20,000. Bat no
matter about the exact xalue, it \~as great ,tad slimmed 
Sll(,,erity of purpose l’:llf’ly e.a-elled in any eypmience of

the go.i.el-agc cl,tll(Ji Lll.e the Aposlle Paul liilu.elL tltese
£]pbe.>l;~u biellne,l esleelued the tlungs of tim past as but
letu-.e that lllex luight ~tli Clirlst and be tOilud in him.
~’o blltp.-nosed i’et(~l file!. ;i-creed lhis sacrifice upon them; il-

was eprilely %Olllnialy.

PIREPARATIONS FOR NEW JOURNEY
Ariel this gleat te.>tunouy to the fallh of ,tew believer-

m Christ aesus had been v d~en, the Apostle purposed in the
sp~tt, or resolved in Ins mind, to go rote Macedoma and
to Ach;tm again, and after that to Jerusalem and to Rome,

feelitkg exidently, that the Epbesmn brethren had a
-ufl,ment amvunt of f, tilli i11 the Lord to p~oceed ~u the
nam ow way during his ab>ence. The ws~t to Macedonia
would involve a call at Phdipp b Thessalonica, and I3erea
in going to Ach’tia he would vi,Mt the brethren at Athens,

at Corinth, at Cenehrem, and other surrounding places.
The Apostle seems to have had in mind to take up .t
collection for the ueedy brethren in Jerusalem (R~)man~

15.25,26)--the letter to Rome being ~vt’ttten on the same
trip, after he had arnved at Corinth and before he had
cam ted the contribution to Jerusalem. He did go 11,
lerusalem and to Rome both, but to the great lmpetu;I
,_lty as a captive in chains.

[CONCLUDED lkN NEXT ISSUE]
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Lcll,mon, Mo ........... Sept. 19 .Tefferqon Oty, Mo ........... " 27
St ,lmneq. Mo ........ "’ 20 St Louis, Mo .............. " 28
RoILI "~l(~ " 21 Ffflngham, Ill ................ " 29
I~anqa~ CiLx, Mo..:’.-Sept 23-25 Terre Haute, Ind ............. " 30

BROTHER G.
San Dingo, Cal ..... Sept. 18
Bakersfield, Cal ..... Sept 20, 27
Portervflle, Cal ........ Sept 21
O~o~ Cal ................. " 22
Ilmedle~, Cal ............... " 23

BROTHER
Slmron, Pa .................. Sept. 18
W. Mlddle>cx, Pa ........ " 19
Ne~ Castle, Pa .... Sept 20, 21
]~ll~ood City, Pa ........ Sept 22
New Brighton, Pa ........... " 23

R. POLLOCK
Fresno, Cal ................... Sept 25
Tulare, Cal ............. " 2(;
San Bernardmo, Sept. 2S Oct 2
Ont,ulO. Cal ................ Sept 29
Redlands, Cal ................. " 30

V. C. RICE
Pittsburgh, Pa ............ Sept 25
New Kensington, Pa _._ " 26
Butler, Pa ........... Sept. 27, 28
Kittanning, Pa ............... Sept. 29
Vandergrtft, Pa ............. " 30

BROTIIER
Medicine IIat, Alta Sept 18,1!~
Bou l~land, AIt.t _ Sepl 20
I,othhi~(lge. Alt,t _ .. " 2~
’qlt( h’oll, Alta ......... ’2’2
1 et’ue, ]3. C ........ Sepl 23 25

BROTHER S.

Lenora, Kan ............ Sept 15, 16
Studley, Kan ............ Sept lS
Oakley, I(au ............... " 19
Russell. Ken ......... Sept 20, 21
Topeka, Ken ............ " 22, 2S

BROTHER
New Richmond, Ind ._ _Sept ~5
Cra’,~ fordsville, Ind .... " I6
’Perre I-Iaute, Ind Sept 1S, 1’)
Brazil, Ind ............ " 20 2l
iIiulgeton, Ind ........ " 22,23

H. TOUTJIAN
Kanbas Clt,,, 5Io ...... Sept 23-25
Leaxenwotth, Kan . . Sept 26
Lawrence, Kun ........ 2?

Manlmttan Nan ._ Sept 29, 30
Cla.~ Center, Kau ........ Oct 2, 3

BROTHER W. E.
Kansas City, Mo ...... S¢llt. 1,q
Fort Smith, Ark ............... " 19
Little Rock. Ark .............. " 20
l~[eJnplllS, Tenn .............. " ,) I
Nashville, Tena ............. " 22

VAN AMBURGH
Bnlnmgham, Ala ...... Sept 23
Atlanta, Ga ....... Sept 21 25
Greensboro, N. C .... Sept 26
Dan~ file, Va ............. " 27
Lsnchburg, Va ............. " 2S

BROTHER J.
Viscount, Sa~k .............. Sept 1(;
I-Iumboldt, SaCk ......... " 1,~
Qtull Lake, Sask... :1()

Clair, Sask ............. Sept 20 21
Wadena, Sa.-k .............. Sept 2’-’

B. WILLIAMS
Kamcad. Sad, . . SPot 23, 25
Gl’andvlcv. ~l.ln .... " 26, 27
Gilbert Plalil,~, Man. " 29, 30
Duul)lun, Man ............... Oct 2
Kelx~ ood, Man ................. *’

BROTHER W. M. WISDOM

Hastin;~-, Nel) .... Sept 15, 1~; North Platte, Nob. Sel~t 25
Loup C~ty, Neb ............. Sept 18 Lewellen, Neb . . Sept ..,t;, 27
Raxenlul No, i) ...... Sept lq, 20 Sld o.~. Neh Sept 2S ’I0
1,7.ea~ne~, Neh ....... " 21, ’22 B~g Spltng~, I~eb .... Sept 2’1

Brad3 Island, Net) ........ Sept. 2d Alliance, Neb ................. O~t 2

BROTHER

Amherst, N S ...... Sept 15, 1(;
Charlottetown, P. 1~. I ...... 18, 19
l~Ionctou, N B ................. Sept. 20
Ewandale, N. B ............... " 22
St. John, N. B ........... Sept. 23, 25

G. YOUNG
Fredemcton, N B Sept 26
~Voollstock, N. B ..... " 27
Blame. Me ............ Sept 29.30
Bangor, Me ................... Pet 2, 4
Ot(ltown, hie ....................... Oct. 3

C. ROBERTS BROTHER L. F. ZINK
I:ll,o, B C ...................... Sept 26 Burnt Chllrch, N. B.. _Sepl 1(; SI)rlnghlll ?fine% N. S Sept. 27Wvchffe, B. C ................... " 27 Men(tin, N B ......... 1~ ]-l~ghland Village, N S _. " 28C~anbrook, B (2 ............... " 2g ,~,,~,.,.r \~S "’ 1’~ Tramp, N S ......... " 29C~eaton, B C .................. " 29 Charlottetown, P.EI. Sept 23,25 Brookheld, N S ........ " 30Balfour, B. C .................. " 30 A,nhe~t N S ........ " 26 South Rawdon, N S ....... Oct. 2

R. L. ROBIE
Indianaimh% Ind .... Sept. 25
Lultoll Ind Sept. 26, Oct. 2
Ja¢on~ llle, Ind ........ Sept. 27.28
Ducger. Ind .............. " 29, 30
Stllh~ an, Ind ................. Oct. 3, 4

ST. LOUIS CONVENTION, OCTOBER 21-23

Ses¢lons will be held in the Wednesday Club Building,
Westminster Avenue; reached by taking any Ohve Street car
(except Maryland) as far as ~aylor, and walking one block sonth.

Pnbhe meeting addressed by Brother Rutherford 3 o’clock Sunda~
afternoon at the Odeon, Grand and Finney Avenues.
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"I will stand upon my watch and will set my 1oot
upon the Tower,’and w~ll watch to see what He will
say unto me, and what answer I shall make to them
that oppose me."--tIabakkuk £: I.
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Upon the earth distress of nat|ons with perplexity; the sea and the waves (the restless, d~scontented) roarlng; men’s hearts faillngthem for fear and for looking 
the things coming upon the earth (society) ; for the powers of the heavens (ecelemastiesm) shall be shaken . . When ~e see these things begin to come to pass. t 
I~ow that the Kingdom of God ~s at h~ind. Look up, hft up your heads, rename, for your redemption draweth m_~n:--Matt. 24:33; Mark 13:29; Luke 21:25-31.



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS ~ou~ ~ ~ ~ ~I~ D~mS f~tctors or instrum~nt~ in the system~ of BLble instrue~an~ o~ "~m{~t*y, E~";. n~w, ha~

presented In n2I parts, o~’ the dvilizeff world by the WATC~ T;OW~R BIB~Z~ & TR~C~’ SOCI~F, cllartered~ ~. I~.. ):884; "~-~ the pro~
motio~ of Christian Knowted~e". It not only serves, as a class room ~here Blble sthden,ts~ may meet in the stud~ of’ +~5¢ divine, Worff but
also as a channel of communication’ through which they may be reached wlth announcements, of the Soclety’S. conventions and~ of. the
com£ng og it~ traveling representative~r, styled "Pilgrims", and ref~eshed! witi~ reports, of its eonventions.

Our "Berean I~ssons" are, topfcal rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s. imb~d~ SZ~DIES mo~t entertainingly arranged, and, very
helpful to a,l[ who would merit the only honor.~ry degree, which the Society-accords, vfz., VerM De~ Min.~s~er (V. D: M.)l, which translated
into ’English is M/~z~ater of God’s Word. Our treatment of the InteruaLfonai Sunday School Lessons is specially for tile older Bible
students and teacher~. By some this feature ts conmd3ered indispensable:,

Thi~ journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true, foundation of’ the, Christuan’s hope now being~ so generally r~pudlated
--redemptmn through the preelotm blood of "the, man Ehrast ~esus, who, g~a’e himself ~ ransom [,a’ corresponding price,, a substitute] for
all". (~ Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2:6) Building up on this sure, foundation the gxffd~ s~her’ and’ precious stones (1 Corinthians 3’: 
15 ; 2, Peter 1 : 5-1%) of the, XWord, of God, its further mission, is’ to, "mMm, roll’ see wha± is the, fellowsifip of’ the, mystery w, hlclL...has
been hfd in God’, .... to the intent that now might be made known, by the, church, the manlfolff wisdom of God,’--"which in, other ages
wa~ not made known, unt~ the, sons o£ men as it is now reve.],~d",---~phesians 3: 5-0, 10.

It stands free from, al~ parties, sects and c~eeds o-~ men. whale it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance, inx~ fullest
s~’ectton to the will’ of God in. Christ, as expressed In the holy Scriptures: It is th~s, free, to declane bordty whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken----~ceoudin~ tc. the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand] his, utterances. It~ attitude, is not- dogmatm, but confident ;
for we know whereof ~e affirm, treading, witt~ tmphcit faith, upon the sure promi.~estof God. It is held as a trust, to be used’ only in his
service; hence ou~ decisions relative, to what may and what may not appear m ~ts colmans ust be according to our judgment of his
good pleasure,, the teaching of his Wordd,. for the upbuild4ng o~ his Deopl~ in, grace, and’ know?edge Andt we not only- invite but urge otto
tearless to pro,~ ~11 its utterances’ by tI~o tnfalhble Word. to which reference m, constantl,£ made, to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE, SCRI~TU]~S’, C~EAP~ r TEACI~
That the church is "th~ tmmp]:e, of th~ living God", peculiarl~z "hi~ workmansbip’~;, that i~, constructibn, has beem im progress, throm~hou~’

the gospel~ age---ever since, Chmst became the world’s Redeemer an@ the, C~lef’ ¢o~ner S~one, of his~ temple~ throucltl whach,, whe2a
finished; God’s, ble~slng shall come "to all people",, anff they, fm~ access~ to him.~7, Co~Inthians~ 3’,::1’6,, I’TL Epheslans 2’:,20~22,;
Genesis~ 2S : 14 ; Gn~tians 3,: 29.

~aat meantime the chfseli~g, shaping, an~ polishing of consecrated’ behevers in, Christ’~ atonemen~ for sin; progresses~;, and when, the
last o~ these "hx~n$ ston~’", "etoet and precious," ~hal,lJ base beea~ made, ready, the great ~lhsr, er Workman well bmng, all ~ogether
in the fi~st resurrection,;, and the temple shall ~ be filled with, his’ glory, and be, the, meeting, Dl~ce, between God~ and’ men, throughou~
the Ivlq]lennium.--Revel~tion 15 : 5-S.

~t2aat the basis of hope, for the ehurch and the world’, lles in the fact that "Jesus Christ,, by, ttbe gr, ace of God, ~m.*redl d~atis foc ever~l
man," "a, ransom for all," mid will be "the true light which ]Jghteth, every’ man th~$ eomvth ~o the wontS", "m, Cue tame":~
~ebrews 2’,: 9,; Yoha~ 1.9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

~Fnat tTfie, l~ope of th~ church is that ~ho may be llke her Lord~, "see’ him .as he is,’" be "partal~ers of the divine nat~re’~:’ and( share his
gIory as ILls joint-belt.--1. John 3.2; John 1Z:,24’ L Romans: 8’:17;, 2, Peter 1:4.

~hat the present mission, of t~e church, is the perfecting of the saints fen the future, work of service;: to develop, in herself every
g~ace ; to be God’s wetness to the world ; and to prepare to be’tnngs and priests in the next age.--Eph~sians~ 4’: 2t2’; Matthew 24"-
14; Revelatmn, 1~: 6; 20,: 6.

That the hope fo~ the world, lies, m, the blessings of knowledge and, opportunity to be brought to,.all b~’ Christ’s M~llenmn,l’ kingdom~, the
restitution of all ~ that was lost m Adam, to all the wzlhng and obedmnt, at the hands o£ taelr Redeemer" and’ hm, glomfied ehurch~
when all the. wllfully wicked will be destroyed’.--Acts 3,: 19-23 ; lsalah 35.
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WATCH TOW -a 51BLE C~IRACT SOCtET~V
124COLU~MSIA HEI~HT, S r~ u BROOKLYN. N.Y.H.S’A

FoRm~. O~XC’~S : Br~tish: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
London W’. 2 ; C’anad~an: 270 Dundas St., W., Toronto, Ontario ;
Australas~a~: 495 Colhns St, ~£ell~o~rne; Anstraha; ~o~¢;t Atr~-
san: 123 PI~In St., Cape Town, South Afmca.

PLEASE ~kDDl~ESS ~KE, ~OCI,ETY ~N EVERY ~ASE.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE’ruNIT~D STATES’. ST 00’ CANAD~ AND
MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN, $1 ~’0 ; GRE~.T BRITAIN, AU.%JR~LA~IA,
AND SOUTH AFR[CA~ 8S Amelucan remittances ~hould be nlade
by Ex]~res~ or Po~t~]’ Money Orders, or by B-a,nk Dr~ff~ Canadm,u,
Britisl~, South Africa.u, nod ~ustra/aman ~emlttance~ shonld, be,
made to branch off.us only Rennttances. froln, scattered foreign
territory may be made to the Brooklyn office., but by [nternatmna$
Postal Money Orders only..

(Foret~ tran~lat, tons of t~s ]oErnal appear i~ severer lanquaaes)

Editoria[Committeev. This’ joE~n,-tl ’ is pnbH,~hed’ under’ th~ su]’,:, ,q~on
of an editorial committee, at lea~t three, off whom have read’ and
approved a~ truth each nmd every article appearing in, these col~mms.
The names of the editorial comrrdt~ee rLre- 3". F RUTHER.~0RD,
W. E. VAN ~MBURG~, F. ]=I. Ic~OBISON, G. H. FISHER, E. W. BRENISF~N.
~,rtns tO fhe ~rd’s Poor: ~II B~Ie ~tmflent~,wtm~ by~z~ason,o£old sg~ oe other in*
ff~mity or adversffy, mm unable to pay for thin ~ournal, will be suDpHed free Wthey se~d
¯ po~tal card each MaF s~atlng them eas~ arm] recluestlm~ such p~ovasmm. We ram. nat~
~aly willing~ but amdou~ that all such be on oa~ hat contanuall~ and in.t~tlch wttb.the
Bureau etud]es.

~oti~ re* .~h.~.~’~..~e We do Dot. as a rule, set~ I Lard of ackl~ow|edgrnent for tt renew| or
................ f~r t n~ suh~w-rApUon. ~erDt tmd~ *.t~J? ~f anewal ~-~,
~I m mort01 by e~Ee ~ tt~rpli’~t{o n d~te, aa shown on wr~O~ ]abel

~ta~¢~ am ~o~d ~ 21f~tt¢~ ¢~ Bretokly’t~ N 1
r 

. Posto~e~ u~ the ..4 ~’~’of IIf’~reh ~rd~. 1~’1~,

REPORTS OF SEPTEMBER 25 FffEETINGS

In our issue of September 1 we urged the classes everywhere
to make special effort on Stmffay-, September 25", to a~ange, for,
advertise, and conduct as many pubhc meetings as the finances
and speaking talent of the classes wou,ld permit, the topic every-

where to be "M~lhons Now Li~ring Will Neve~ Die"

Speakers under the directmn of the Society will. of course, re-

port the numbers in attendance at meetings addressed, b~r them,;
but we would very much hke to have reports from ~l] the class
secretaries as to the muubers in attendance at meetings addressed

by loca~ speakers on this particular ffate an@ topic Will class
~cre~ kindly favo~ us m this respect a~ promptly as, possible~

STU’DI~S..I~N~ THE’ S~PTE~RES~

These STUDIES, are’ recommendedt ~o stndenl~ as ver~tahle, Bible,
keys, discussing toplcal]~ every,’ wtalt doclrca~e, o~ nile Bible,. ~ffore,
fhan’ eleven, m~l,hom c0~les, ore’ ln~ c~cula~on,, 1D, nl,nel;eem languages.
Two sizes are’ issued (m, English, onlM)}., the, regula2 m.~room clo~ilt

gold’, stamped~ ed~mrf on, dull fimsh~ paper (size, 5"xT~:’)L andl the;
maroon cloth, pocket edllaon on, tium paper 0~]ze~ 4z’~6~,")~:, both,
sizeq, are, printed[ flom, file, same, plates,, the (|ll~elelll3e ~. [}el,n%~ l~ll fll{L
margins ; bo~h~ sizes are, pro~qded’ Wl~h an’ aD0endax" ot~ ea~JeclllStte’
questions, for_ conx ement class, use. Botlt~ editions; anlfonml tl~ pmce.

SERrEs I,. The Dlvin~ I?t~ o~ ~¢liu. AL~.e*v,, gq,malg oufdzuē  of’ tb,
d~vlne plan revea,led, l-t~ ’ 

~il~ 13~])]Y2’, rela,~l~l~
~ 

~01 I11~ll~ redelnplqlonl El7
le~tt~tYt~on ,J~O’ p:l~’- l)hr* nldi~xe.~ ;had ,tPl)eulh~.e~ ~5~ M’agazl~le
el]ltlOll, 201’ ~]’~ pLoel~lgll)le, LI~, _~lill])l~’,, .~olllllen],/llll ~)aoo-~Ol]~,eg.lFb21~
]’~innJ~h, ]0renell; Gcrm:l,n, Gleelc, I][ol~dl,~h l~a]lffawhlR St~:]ia,n~

regul.~t cloth stlle pllce Oalfol’ln’ Xkl~lt ~ngllsllL

SEams n, Tile Time i~ nt L~a,~F,, tleat~ of the* mamlor 321dl
t]llle of tile Lm’d ̄  ~12~l~ll(I

l 
¢ ,}llliJ,u~, C(~IISI(~U1Dg ~,ln~’ ]~llt|k], ~es~Imon~

Oil tills snblcct 3 }3 p,t~o~. T,Stt (bbfaHlable ln~ D83]o~onweg’la~n;,
Fum~sh. Gclnlau, l~ollsh, ,ul(ll Swedish’

~aEItIES I~f. Thy Kixt~dan~ Came, considers, proi)heeies~ w&icht
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CHRISTIANS IN CONVENTION
"lgot forsalc~ag the assemblicag of ourselves together, as the mariner of some is; but exhorting one another; and

so much the more, as ye see the day approaching."--Idebrews 10:25.

JEHOVAH established the true religion among the

people of Israel when he made a covenant with
that nation, commanding tha~ they should worship

him, the true and only God. He caused them to be
instructed in his law. The devout people of Israel reg-
ularly assembled themselves together for the purpose
of acquainting themselves more fully wxth the divine
law.

Jesus was born under the law, and as a man was an
Israelite. It is to be presumed that his devout parents
saw to his early instruction in the Scriptures; and it
became a habit or custom with him to go to the phtce
where the Scriptures were read. It is written of him
that, "as his custom was, he went into the synagogue
on the sabbath day". (Luke 4: 16) Without a doubt
his love for the heavenly Father and for his law, and
his love for the people, constrained him to observe
faithfully this custom.

A true Christian is one who having made a full con-
secration to the Lord strives, insofar as lies within
him, to follow in the footsteps of the MasSer, learning
the lessons that he taught both by precept and example.

Likewise St. Paul was born a Jew and strictly ob-
nerved the laws and customs of that nahon. When he
became a Christian, both custom and lo~mg zeal com-
bined impressed his mind with the great importance
of personal fellowship with others of hke precious faith.
Like the great Master, he possessed a loving zeal for
the cause of righteousness and a deep, unselfish, loving
interest in his brethren. He recognized the mind as
the battleground; and if the mind is &reefed into the
right channels for the understanding, of the Word of
God and is filled with holy meditation upon his Word,
the opportunity for the adversary to do injury to such
Christians will be greatly reduced. In his epistle to
the Hebrews he gives much valuable and lowng advice.
He emphasizes the fact that as the earthly experience
of the church nears a close the perils will greatly in-
crease; hence the greater importanca that the followers
of Jesus assemble themselves ofttimes together. In
another epistle he called attention to the efforts that
would be put forth by the enemies of the church at the
end of the age; and to the necessity of having on the
whole armor of God and of using it for defense and
for progress in the narrow way. Christians coming

together and hearing the divine plan explained from
various viewpoints, considering the diverse expressions
and experiences of the brethren, and expressing their
heart sentiments in testimony and in song, are greatly
strengthened, enabled to oxercome, and thus assured of
winmng a place in the kingdom.

One of the prophets speaking of loving zeaI for the
cause of r~ghteousness describes it as a fire in his bones,
compelling him to go forth and tell the message of Je-
hovah. The truly consecrated children of the Lord who
appreciate his loving kindness may well be likened unto
living coals of fire. If live co,~ls of fire be separated,
not only will the heat from each one rapidly diminish,
but soon the fire will die out entirely. If brought to-
gether, the heat of each one will greatly increase until
there is a glow of the whole mass. And so it is with
Christians. If they forsake the assembling of them-
selves together, gradually there is a cooling off and lack
of interest in the truth, a decrease in zeal and a danger
of drifting back ante the world. Brought frequently
together in the love and spxrit of the Lord, their zeal
and fervency for the Lord and his cause is greatly
increased, and individu,qlly and collectively they are
strengthened.

We now see that the day of the final earthly expexi-
ences for the church is here. Hence it is of the greatest
importance that the members should assemble themselves
together, and with unselfish love build each other up
on our most holy faith. It is the love of Christ that
draws and holds together; and those having his spirit
will desire tlns unity and fellowship. In the unity, of
the spirit there is that stren~h which gives fnll assur-
ance of victory through Christ Jesus, our Captain and
Deliverer.

With these thoughts in mind a series of conventions
of Bible Students was arranged for the year. Because
of the increased cost of transportation and the great
amount of unemployment, it was deemed for the best
interest not to attempt one large general convention in
some central part of the country, but to have a number
of smaller conventions. The Lord has manifested his
blessing upon these assemblies of the brethren.

During the year conventions have been held at Nor-
folk, Atlanta, Chicago, Omaha, Los Angeles, Oakland,
San Antoine, Houston, New Orleans, Tampa, Wa~_hmg-
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ton, Richmond, Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Oklahoma City,
Lincoln (Nebr.), Buffalo, Louisvdle, Detroit, and other
places. At all of these conventions there has been a
wonderful manlfesta,tzon of loving zeal peculiar to the
house of the Lord. Quite a number .at these various
conventions lmve symbolized their consecration and giv-
en ev~idence of spirit-begetting and growth in grace.

It would not seem to be the proper thought that the
spit:t-begetting has ended. While it is true as we he-
here that the forty-year harvest period ended with 1918,
yet this would not mihtate against the thought that
others coming to a knowledge of the truth might no% be
begotten thereafter and received into the kingdonL It
will be recalled that the Lord used the natural harvest
to illustrate the harvest of Christians. In the natural
Jewish harvest the custom long has been to do a gIean-
ing wark following the general harvest. Hence we may
properly liken the gathering in of some Christians since
the close of the harvest period to the gleaning work;
and th~s would explain why some are still consecrating
and giwng evMence that the Lord has ]ustlfied them
and begotten them by the holy spirit. At least it is not
the pl~erogative of any one to attempt to say just when
sp~rit-begettiug will cease; and we deem it very ira-
proper for any speaker ,to advise his hearers that %here
is no opportumity now to be begotten to the divine na-
ture. Since the Lord has not authorized any one .so ,to
state, i.t wou,ld seem presumptuous to attempt to tell
others that the Lord has ceased to do a certain work
when such a conclusion would be based merely upon
conjecture or opinion.

I* is always proper to advise consecration and the
symbolizing of consecration, leaving the result with .the
Lord himself, as he .alone must determine. In fact, it
seems quite reasonable that throughout the ~[.illennial
age people ~vfll continue to symbohze their devotion to
the Lord ,by wa~er nnmersion. Whether this is true or
not, we do well to leave the matter with the Lord.

Q.mte a number at these conventions have announced
that they first came to a knowledge of the truth by
ten&rig "The Finished ~ystery" or T~E GOLDEN AGE,

or something else .that has been pubhshed since 1918.
Let us all r, eamce a~ld be glad that the Lord is shll
pleased to bring a l~owJedge of his ,truth to hungry
soulq and to bless them in thezr hearts w.hen they re-
spond by making a full consecration to do his holy will.

Far the midsummer a transcontinental tour was ar-
rmlged and a series of conventions followed one after
the other. The first of this series was held .at Winni-
peg, ,~[anitoba, August 5-7. About five hundred of the
consecrated attended this convention. Brother Pinker-
ing was chairman, and additionally the con,vention was
set,red b.y Brothers ~arshall, ttowlett, Salter, Pan Am-
burgh, and Rutherford. It was a season of g~eat ~e.joic-
mg among the brethren. T, his was the first time a con-
vention had been head in Winnipeg at which many of
the brethren attended since the trying experiences of
1918. It will be recalled that at Winnipeg resides the

nominal minister and politician who instigated in that
mty the persecution of the brethren which spread to
other parts, which experiences, according to the prom-
ise made by the Lord, are now serving as a witness in
behalf of the brethren (Luke 21 : 13) and "for a testi-
mony against them"--the persecutors.--Mark 13 : 9.

A public lecture which was given by Brother Ruther-
ford had been well advertised, and the public responded
with keen interest. This ,meeting was attended by about
2,700; while another opera house across the street was
filled with an overflow meeting, which was addressed by
Brother P~ckering; and in still another hall an elder
of the Winnipeg Class addzessed a third gathering. It
was eshmated that there was a total of six thousand
people who came to this public meeting. There was
great interest manifested and it is hoped that much
good resulted.

At Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, a convention was held
August 6-8. The chairman, Brother Thrutchley, as well
as Brothers Wfl]mms, Salter, Van Amburgh, and Ruth-
re’ford add1 e,~sed the convention. About one hmldred of
the consecrated attended ,this convention; and wan]e the
number was small, the zeal and love manifested by all
present was very marked. It ~ as a happy season of fel-
lowship together. On the evening of the mghth a pubhe
meeting addressed by Brother Rutherford at the Ma-
chinery ttall in the Exhibition Grounds was .atten.ded
b.y more than a thousand of the public. Great interest
was manifested at this meeting. We quote a par.t .of the
report given by the Saskstoon Phmmx of August 9:

"An ,authenee that ~ou,hl have filled tl~e ~b~rgest church

tn Saskatoon and more hstened to a lecture last ntg.ht m
the Machinery Hall of tile E.vhlbttmn Grounds, by Judge

J. F. Rutherford, Premdent of the Int.ernabmna.l Bible Stu-
dents Association, who sought to prove by Blbheal prophecy
fulfilled during the past few yet/l’~ that m.~lhons now living
~ill never din. A la,ge p:b~t of th,s at~dmnce wa> obviouslg

in symp,tthy ~th the t(,-tehings of the I. B. S. A., organized
by the late Pastor Ru%ell.

"’At the out~et an a%tempt was made by the Reverend
Professor L. J-~L C. Hopkins of Emmanuel College ~o obtain

from .Judge Rutherford the privtlege of asking q.ue~vm~s at
the close ot Ins address; ordmrwi~e, 5h’. Hopkins stated, he
would be obliged to interrupt the speaker as he went along.
To this Judge R.n~herford replied ~n a preliminary state-

ment that he pm;1,)o-ed provi,~g every proposttian he made
from the Bible, 1)ehe~i~g the Btble to be God’s Word of
tr, uth. If the umted clergy of Canada, .he further armouneed,
would select the most celebrated man they lind and £~x the
time and place, he proluised he would meet him in debate.

A,clergyman ought to know, he said, with referenceto Prof.
I:Iopklns’ Inten~tmn, that a religious meeting is not to be
interrupted, and he served notme that if he disturbed that
meeting be would not disturb a~other. ’I pu-~,pose to take

up the tm~e of this meeting,’ Judge Rutherford firmly said.
Professor Hopkins, who was seated in the middle of the

audmnee with several other clergy.men and who had come
apparently prepared to refute the teachings of the Bible
Student% did not interrupt."

A large amount of literature was sold at the con-
clusion of this meeting.

2~t Edmonton~ Alberta~ a conventmn w~s held August
8-10. The speakers at this convcntmn were Brothers
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Thrutchley, Williams, Van Amburgh, Branscombe,
Salter, and Rutherford. About 125 of the conse-
crated attended this convention. The addresses were
all helphff and every one recognized that it was good
to be there. A public meeting was held on Wednesday
evening in an opera house seating 1,500. It was packed
to its full capacity, splendid interest being manifested,
and a large number of the "’combinations" sold at the
conclusion of ghe meeting.

At Calgary, Alberta, August 9-11, a convention was
held, attended by about 125 of the consecrated. This
convention was addressed by Brothers Williams, Salter,
Thrutchley, Van Amburgh, and Rutherford. The dear
frmnds in this section manifest a great deal of loving
zeal for the Lord and his cause, and are putting forth
thmr best efforts to give the witness. The season of
fellowship together strengthened the faith and hearts of
all present, who went away rejoicing m the privilege
of having been permitted to assemble again this side
the vail. On the evening of the eleventh a public meet-
ing addressed by Brother Rutherford m the opera house
was attended by 1,700, while others were turned away.
The usual interes~ was manifested by the public and a
large number of the ’q~{illions" booklets sold at the
conclusion.

At Vancouver, British Columbia, a convention was
held August 12-14. This gathering was attended by
approximately 500 of the brethren. The chairman of
the convention was Brother ttowlett ; and besides him,
the friends were addressed by Brothers Rutherford, Van
Amburgh, and Salter. A number of our brethren, who
for a time were associated with some generally known
~.s the "Standfasters", attended this convention and
mani[ested a determinatmn thereafter to remain with
their first love, realizing their mistake of having turned
aside.

In his address to the friends, Brother Rutherford
pointed out that the Lord had selected Brother Russell
to fill the office described by the prophet Ezekiel in the
ninth chapter as the ’one clothed with hnen, with a
writer’s inkhorn by his side’; and that Brother Russell
had faithfully performed that service and reported it,
as the Prophet had foretold ; that the Prophet further
designated ’six men that came from the way of the high-
er gate, which lieth toward the north, and every man
with a slaughter weapon in his hand’. "And to the
others [the six] he said in mine hearing, Go ye after
him through the city, and smite; let not your eye spare,
neither have ye p~ty; . . . but come not near any man
upon whom is the mark." It was pointed out that s~x
is symbolic of incompletemess from the divine viewpoint;
and that since Brother Russell filled the office of the
one specially mentioned, the six represented all of the
truly consecrated members of the body, incomplete on
this side the vail, who are unitedly performing the com-
mission given by the Lord; that these saints are com-
missioned and authorized to do a slaying work with the
message of ~ru~h, but are specially warned not to inter-

fere with those who have the mark, t. e., those who have
been sealed with an intellectual understanding and ap-
preciation of the divine plan.

The speaker then pointed out that this would seem
strongly to indicate that it was not pleasing to the Lord
for brethren to attempt to start a separate organization
and draw followers after them. Furthermore, that it had
been stated by our "Standfast" brethren that there is
no work to be done by the saints ; whereas the Script-tires
clearly point out that there is much work to be (tone;
that it had been intimated by some that those now en-
gaged actively in doing the witness work throughout
the world are of the ’foolish virgin’ class; but it would
seem rather strange that ffoolish virgins’ would be dele-
gated tc give wise advice. All the consecrated were ad-
monished to seize the opportnnity of participating in
the witne~ of the incoming kungdom, and to look well
to themselves in making preparation for entering into
the kingdom. This convention was a great blessing to
all who a±ten~led and will long be remembered by those
who had part in the sweet fellowship there.

On Sunday evening a public meeting was addressed
at the Arena by Brother Rutherford, at which the at-
tendance was about 4,500. It was freely stated by the
brethren that this was the most extensive witness that
had ever been given at one time in the city of Vancouver.

Seattle, Washington, was the place of a convention of
the Bible Students held August 18-21. The attendance
of the consecrated at this convention was between 800
and 1,000. Brother Van Amburgh was chairman, and
the assembly was addressed also by Brothers ltowlett,
Salter, MacPherson, Baker, and Rutherford. This was
a most blessed convention; and the remark was frequent-
ly heard: "This is the best convention I have ever at-
tended". In fact, at all these conventions there was a
sweet spirit manifested, and the friends gave evidence
of gro~h in grace and in the knowledge of the Lord.

The friends stated that the largest number that ever
attended a public meeting in Seattle responded to the
advertisement for the public lecture on Sunday. The
subject was, as usual, "Millions Now Living Will lqever
Die". Brother Rutherford addressed the public in the
main auditorium of the Masonic Temple; while Brother
MacPherson addressed an overflow meeting in another
hall, and great numbers were turned away. The papers
announced that four thousand people heard the lecture.
Quite a number of prominent citizens were present, and
on the day following some of these asked for a private
conference with Brother Rutherford. As a result a con-
ference was held in a lawyer’s office, attended by lawyers,
judges of the courts, and businessmen; and for more than
two hours these gentlemen propounded questions relat-
ing particularly to the time of trouble and the restora-
tion blessings for the world. They showed a keen in-
terest in the truth message. By their request their names
are not disclosed for the present. The opinion is ven-
tured that there are many friends of the truth who do
not feel disposed as yet .to take an open stand. Glad
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we are, however, that the time is soon coming when all
will rejoice to acknowledge pubhcly that Jesus is the
Christ and that his kingdom is the hope for humankind.

On Thursday night, August 25, a public meeting was
held at Everett, Washing/on. About one thousand crowd-
ed into a small theatre and listened to Brother Ruther-
ford; while Brother Howlett addressed an overflow meet-
ing of some 400 in another hall, and fully a thousand
were unable to gain admittance. The friends sold many
of the books to people o~ the curb who were unable to
get to the door.

Portland, Oregon, was the ne~ place of convention,
where the friends assembled from August 25 to 28.
Brother Van Amburgh was chairman of this convention,
~hich was attended by 350 of the consecrated. The
speakers were Brothers Wan Amburgh, ]l’IacPherson,
Goux, Baker, Howlett, am4 Rutherford. We believe this
convention resulted in much good. Several of our
"Standfast" brethren attended and signified their pur-
pose to meeting hereafter with the regular class of Bible
Students. The discourses were all hclpful and the testi-
monies gave evidence that the friends are profiting in
their Christian experience. It was a happy season of
fellowship.

The public meeting Sunday afternoon in the Audi-
torium was attended by about three thousand, with the
usual keen interest manifested; and a goodly number of
the combination booklets was sold at the conclusion.

On the Monday following Brother Goux and Brother
Rutherford held meetings with the friends at Ashland,
Oregon. The number here is small, but that same loving

zeal that is manifested by the Lord’s little ones every-
where was in evidence. We bade the friends good-bye,
marking their bright aud smiling countenances, rejoic-
ing in the fact that we again had some fellowship to-
gether this s~de the vail.

On Tuesday, August 29, a one-day convention was
held at Fresno, California, addressed by Brothers Gerdes,
Sexton, and Rutherford, a public meeting being held
at night, at which there was an attendance of about two
thousand, with the usual interest manifested. It as
noticeable at these pubhe meetings tllat many antelhgent
business men and women are attending, indicating that
they are looking for something explanatory of the pres-
ent conditions and for some hope of relief. We rejoice
that the witness of the kingdom is having a greater scope
than ever.

A convention of Bible Students was held at Los
Angeles, California, September 3, 4, and 5. This con-
ventlon was presided over by Brother F. P. Sherman,
and additionally addressed by Brothers Pollock, Goux,
Stark, Gerdes, Magnuson, Sexton, Taliafcrro, Seklem-
Jan, and Rutherford. About 1,200 friends were in at-
tendance. It would be impossible to express in language
the joy manifested by those present. It was a quiet,
sweet and happy spirit that pervaded the whole gather-
ing; and the hght of joy was upon every countenal~ce.

These conventions serve as a great stimulus to the
brethren and inspire them to engage more actively in
the proclamation of the message of the kingdom. Truly
now is the time when all who love the Lord nmy look up
and lift up their heads as the day of deliverance nears.

PAUL AT EPHESUS
rco~e~n~D1

In order to announce the matter of the collection and to
give the brethren time to lay by in store such means a.s they
had to spare against the day of his own arrival, Paul
sent ahead Timothy and Erastus. Timothy had already
been over the ground, parts of it twice, and was able to

minister to the friends in a spiritual way. Erastus had
been treasurer of the city of Corinth (Romans 16:23),
no small office, and was therefore familiar with the
handling of financial matters. Paul showed wisdom in

selecting an experienced man, when one was available.
Having sent these two brethren ahead, Paul tarried yet

a while in Ephesus; and it was during the period of this
tarrying that a great commotion arose in the city on ac-
count of the gospel activities there.

SILVERSMITHS ALARMED

A certain Demetrius, a silversmith, who made his living
by the manufacture of small statues and shr,nes for the
worship of Diana, noticed that there had begun to be a

decline in business. He was farsighted enough to observe
that if this thing went on the silversmiths would have t~
go into the hands of a receiver, their respectable station, in
the social structure would be gone, and who could tell
what would become of them then? Accordingly, Demetrius
calihd together other members of the silversmiths’ board

of trade and delivered himself of a little "patriotic" oration
~ho~x,ng" how the Lord was to blame for interfering with
the devil’s business. He charged Paul with interfering,

first, with business, and, second, with religion). Busine~_s
came first and the religmn was to serve tim purpose of
business. Religmn, according to his estimate, was a kind

of rear guard for business.
There was some truth in the statements of Demetrms.

The Apostle’s activities were actually sh~)wing some effect
on the idol business. But the time is cammg when not
only the literal ~dol business will be supplanted by some-
thing vastly better, but also all things which have worked

for the advancement of Satan’s empire will be suppressed
by the omnipotence of Messiah’s kingdom. All socially
artificial things slmll be put down. This may include ninety
percent of all the books and papers and magazines and
productions of art and statues and entertainments in the
world. One of the first lessons necessary for mankind to

learn is to look the facts in the face and not to befool or

befuddle themselves with fancies, however roseate.
The business associates of Demetrius thought as he did,

or rather he thought for them and they acquiesced in his
decisions, very much as is the rule among men. They all
Joined in the general hubbub and a mob formed, collecting
in the usual place for public concourse, the theatre, which
was not only the place of entertainment but also of public
elections. As is usually the case with mobs, few knew why

they had come, and they added to the noise and yelling
simply because they were there and had gotten into the
spirit of the thing. Many Jews were present, and some of
these thought to shift the responsibility for the dishke



away from themselves and ~nto Paul and hi~ friends. Tile
¯ -’ptmslans had not been much inclln~t r~, dl~tm~mai.,h between
Judaism and Chrisnaniry. The .|ex~ ~ ..ou"llt to .~r f.ravard

one Alexander. but wilm~ tire crowd noticed that he w~_~ a
Jew they would have none of iL "l’lwy shouted all the louder
and c~mtinoed for about th,, sp;l(~ ,,f lw,~ lille- to say
~othing I~at "Great is Diana of ti~ Ephe.~ml,s". l.;arly in the
me~e Gal~ts ~ Aris~archtm, brethren who ~d bee~ nmre
or iess with Paul from the time of his first visit in Mace-
donia, had been ~Azed and held by the mob. Paul was
minded to enter Into the crowd and speak to them, but was
deterred by both brethren mad friendly pagan Aslaretm,

or men who were appoInted to see that the public femttvals
In ~utia were observed according to the law.

W~RrNESS AND PEACE
Understandlng the psychology of a mob, the town clerk

waited until the multitude had exhausted itself yelling;
then went to the ~:~m.ker’s platform and addressed tiara.
Weariness l~m had mm~h to do with keeping the world tn a
peaceable state. Mall7 ¯ m~n, Who has been a thoroughgo-
Ing mmioontent and brtml:ler of trouble In the morning,

has dwIndled down to a weary little piece of humanity by
nighL having xm desire but to get something to eat and
get to bed.

The town clerk addressed the wearied crowd in this
wise: Everyone in the city has heard you shouting for the
last two hours that Dlnm~ of the Ephesl~ms is a great
goddess. If there was ever any doubt about that fact, it
should be quite weU established by this time, and there is

therefore no need to continue your clatrmr. Anyway, no one
called the grenme~ of Dtnn~ In question, nor has this
Paul done any act of desecration to our temple or to the
Eg3-ptian hieroglyph which is generally understood to have

I~.’en sent down from heaven. For what purpose have you

~elzed these men.* You hflve placed nor only yourselves
bul the ~VilO]t

~ 
city in a pl’el.;ll’lOn~ Sl[|l::r~lliI if E)emetrll~

and ills fell,m’~ h:lve nn3 o(’(’a-mrl for t~mHdaint against the
CilI’]~tl:lllS, h,t lheln pl’eSel’~[ them in aa orderly manner,
nlakp ,nit an indlellnellt against tbenl, a/ld lile case will
be taken uI) in the regular and prompt sessions of court.

If it is not a question of personal loss or injury, but one
of city policy, those qnestions naturally come up at the
regular town meetings. Indeed, there is danger that the
city lose its franchise because ~)f this Illegal concourse.
V~lnat kind of report can we send to Rome? It will look wry
strange to say that thousands of people had shouted for
two hours al~ut something which was well known In the

first place. Yx)ll all know the Roman law says: "He who
raises a moll, let him be punisbed with death". Now we had

better close this incident and get home as quickly as possible.

The mob, having said all they knew, dispersed.

The word for assembly in verse 39 is ckklvsia, the same
word used in New Te%IHlllellt writings lor ,’hm’ch. It meaas
simply convoe.~tlon, m’. it we ha,l such an ;m~liei~d Latin

word, it would be literally, exx(,cation.

THE TEMPLE OF DL~,NA

Those wire are nmchu:dcally lnehned Illtly gain some Idea
of the size and importance of the Temple of Diana in
Ephesus by knowing that °-20 years were required in bring-

Ing It to completion. It wa.~ 425 feet long, ,°20 feet in width.
There were 127 pillars, each GO feet high. Each pillar with
its bose contained 150 tons of Parian marble. Thirty-six uf
the~e pillar.~ were curmusly carved, the others plain. But
so th~rouzhly was this ,-,rent temple destroyed that no kind

of certainty is entertnlne~l aa t(, its exact location. Tile
ancient city" is a mass of ruins, almost impossible of dts-

tin._--uishment.

PAUL WRITES TO CORINTH
-- -- OCTOm~m 16--I C~m.~Tm.~’r~ I : 1~. 11 ¯ ~:;. 1-~" -- --

CONTE.~rlON AT CO~lr~’x-~:t--DI~TISIONS IN THE Clt"URCH- LIFE WITBOUT LOVE- LIFE XVITH LOVE- LOVE’S SUPRemACY.

"’But now abidcth leith, hope, love, these thrcc; a~td tl~ 9rc’at,’~t v/ t/,s( ,~ t,,, . "--1 b’or~nthta~s 13:1&

S t)MI-: time during the near three-year stay of tile almS-
lie Paul in El)i~esus he must have paid a ver.~ brief

visit to Corinth. (2 Corinthians 2: 1; 12.: 14.21: 13: 1)
A}.,llos, who had gone from Ephesus to Corinth in order
~,, refute the arguments of the sylm~oguer- at that pl.we
:,’..’.llliSt Lbe messianic group, returned to Epl,esu. dul’in~
l’nul’s stay there, bearing news of unhappy conditions In

lilt" COl’lll[hian churelL The Apostle wrote them .’a lpI’oba-
Id.x ) i)rlvf letter which the Laird has not seen httt, i~l’e-Ol’ve
1~,1" lie, 111 whi

Ph 
he reproved them for tllelr prolhgnoy :lad

...,u:..hr to bring them to the better way. (1 Corinthians 5"

D-1"2) Tills letter was quite po.,.sitdy borne b3 Tim--.
Before ~llUS retnl’ne~l with tile t’orlnthian ansx~el..~t~Ine

members of tim household [~hether trusted sinve~ or sons
or ,taugllrers is not kn()wn)of CbltKL n distinguished woman
of ~’.ormth, but not eorta~inly herself :t believer, arrived at

Ephesus; mid froln them St. Paul received fuller informa-
tion than he h:ul before po.~-essed conoerning the condition
of the C, orinthian church. The spirit of parry and of dlvl-

sl,,n had seized upon tile eon--ro’_’:mon, well nigh destroying
tim spirit of love.

About the banle time that :~ll of this disheartening intelli-

gence was brougi~t Io El)he-u~ by tile hou.~ehoid of Chloe,
Ttrus or other mes.~ngers arrived bringing with them th~

answer of the church to P~ui’s prevlou~ letter, of which
they requested an explan’ltmn. At the same time they re-
ferred to his decision several questions which had given
occasion for dispute mad which had caused dllhculty. The

.~{l)jo(,t-lnarter of lhl¢ letter and the controversies and be-
setmen~ nf lilt, (’orlntbmn chm’(.h ’..’ener:tll3 we hope. 
Slmt’o p,’rmil. I(~ treat Ill ’l’e -’1I. ]ellgtil soon: Ilec’lu-~o liltt~.O

diflwlllZle. (..ver,.d henri 5. if nor all of the internal /;mils

of iile church from thIll (],.1} t~ the-. Meanwhile let it be
simply noted timt there were di"e,-onees qnd thre’tte:md
(tivl’,iOltq alld lhllt sortie t~f the.-¢, t.,dltlltlOaS were tint* tt~ ~’}te

temlenv3 t- t:,;lll .IJflerel~t brt,lhrc.lt of l)l’Olalnenee to the

poMlion of i~,,’ AI
Stlme of th,’ l’orinlhinn ecclesi’l had been carried ~xx’ay

by tile elo(luent eXl,ollnlhll.,~’s of At,ellen all(] were lll(’]llH’O
to tile vain plfih,,ophizin-..’~ of tile Greeks and :~lexalnll-h|n,,
.~ol;;,, ~xel’e :lnti-law-ers. clustering aroultd one single ~lalte-
meat of Pnul’~ thai ’all things were lawful for hi111’, letlmg
themseh’e~ go into various kinds of (lebnucl,ery becan~e they
were free fronl tht’ Jewish law: some were (~epilils]ler-. ;t

Hebrew fnctiml whmh inulsted on using St. l’,,ter’.~ llebrew

name nnd cl:~imed him to be the (rely tin,,, head of the
church : mill ,thers boasted thenluelveu nnder ~he very nalno

Of I’hrlst: thvy were ~iouslailltes. havin= teen .]esu< po,.-
son:lily or l~a,(’n (~n falnih;ll" tel’IllS wilh "’the h ethren [~f lit(.

Lord". e~pecially Jflmeu, the -l,eeiai Aposlie to Jel’tl¢z/lem
nnd Jude..

Tilu- timre wore two Hebrew factions and two IL~2111ii~-

groups: and It ~as doubtless because he did not wi,h t,,
appear in the ligi~t of a rival that Apollos refused to retuvh

to Corinth at this time, lest he should seem to counte-
nance the factious spirit of his adherenta -- although the
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Apostle urged him to go and do what he could to build
lhem up Paul doubtless mentioned hm refusal so that the
Ai)-Ilo~-]tes could not accuse him of keeping Apollos away

t~olu tiiem.--1 Corinthians 16: 12.

TACTFUL COMMENDATIONS

The first nine verses of this epistle are taken up with
greeunu~ .rod commendations, such as the Apostle could
honestly make. He thought best to mention these things
first; there ~xould be enough of other things later on. Some,
even of tile Lord’s people, would think the Apostle’s course

hme to I,e (h~bone~-t Not all have learned that to be honest
does n,,~ necessamly nlean to he diaagreenl)le about it.
Squeek~ hoe honesty (~o to speak) that prefers to adver-

t,,e it~ presence and its virtue is not necessarily better
than the quiet, tactful, unobtrusive kind.

In tile name of the Lord Jesus the Apostle urged the
b]ethten to speak the same thing, to hve and work m

nm,,m, to be not cleft asunder m factions, but to adhere
tq~ge[her as the elenmnts of one ves.~el. ’There are con-
te,H](m> am(rag you now; but see that they do not go as far

I).s dlVlSiOllS 
Then after dealing ,peril]rally with some of the points

at p...ue and unsxxel’J]lg some ot the questions of tile Cor-

mthhm bretlnen, St Paul tellv them what will salve their
sore~ and braid up tile x~n,_te places in their m,l~t. There

x~=ts too mu(Ai iJhlh,~oph]ztug and not enot].gh f, Hth; and
there was not enough faith because there was not enough

lo~e to ln>l)lre it
lle tells Ihem what ,ulherence to and even participation

in C]u’lstiau forms lne,lnq x~tthout love---nothing Even if
one. should be able, l=ke Apollos, to speak with remarkable
lhmer and fluency in Greek (the language of men, the
gentiles) or even in Hebrew (the language used by altgets
to convey tile law~Galatmns 3: 19---and to record the pt~-

phecies), as some of them had the special gift to do (1 Cor-
inthians 14:1), yet ~ithout a true motive to glorify God
¯ rod to edify his church in the whole matter tile one achieve-
lnent would sound in God’s hearing like the huckster’s pieces

of brass which he beats together to announce his wares, and
the other power, at best, like the clanging, sonorous cymbals,
used in the Temple choir (Psalm 150: 5), hav]Rg a certain
share i~ divine serwce and praise, but not notably musical

in the heavenly corzldors So much for the toz~gues, natural
and inspired, about ~xhich they were inclined to boast.

Next he speaks of prophecy. Prophecy means expounding,
forthtelling, but not always foretelling. The gift of pro-

phecy was one of the nnraculous endowments quite com-
mon in the early church. It is included in the three separate
elassffications of these gifts which are given in the pre-

ceding chapter. By a compamson of thin passage in our
lesson with the wording in chapter 14:6 it will be noted

that "the mysteries, all of them" are associated with "reve-
lation" and "prophecy", while "knowledge" is associated
with the gift of "teaching". In other words, in order to

pr,)phesy in the miraculous manner here referred to it was
necessary that thiRgs generally hidden be mm~culously
revealed to the minds of the cimrch prophets. A mystery.

is a secret made known to a few. But nmther mysteries
nor knoxxledge, miraculous and profound though they doubt-
less were, amounted to anytlnng apart from heart harmony
with Him who gave those g~fts. That is, they did not

amount to anything for the ~penker hml~elf; they might
work indirectly for the benefit of other~ listening.

MIRACULOUS FAITH

Faith Is here referred to as one of the g~tts. This is not
the ordinary conviction of the behever, but a supreme cml-
1]dence that the spit t-powers would give heed to the com-
mands of those endowed with tile gift of nm,wle- This

gift of faith gave Its possessor great boldae~ to ¢,,II lot’

the aecomphshnmnt of nnprecedented things. But even the

supleme gift of miraculous faith would work nothing to
the eternal benefit of its possessor apart from love. The

ordinary faLth of the behever would not be present without
love; for faith works by it.--Galatmns 5:6.

The expresmon "be~_l,)w all my goods" means literally to
’dole away in mouthfuls all my property’. It imphes the

extreme of charity, humumtarian beneficeuces. Even these
good deeds would work nothing of themselves m character.

Even jf some among the Corlnthz,tn brethren were to glv~
thmr bodies m a spectacular way a.~ tesl,hers for the truth,

that would not of itself mean much m God’~ .>~aht. In fact,
tile use of the word g~ve lmphe~ that the mltlat,~e is on the

imhvidual’s part. 1~o one slmuhl of himself run into ~ra-
matlc martyrdom. Instead ot g~v~g one’s hotly, let them’
take it, if such a thing mu,t be. The expre,sion in tim

Authomzed Version "to be burned" is erroneous and shouhl
read "that I may glory", as tu tile three oldest nmnuselq)t.~.

The dilference in the t~o G, eek words ~s merely one letter.
All these four English wolds are contained m one Greek
word. This supports the thought sttggested under the word
give. The self-glorying motive nnght find expressmn la
many other ways thm] on a self-eho>en funeral pyre. It

refers to any kind of fiml)]tmus mart.~r(lom.
Having told of the ulter emptiness of tile Chmstmn lite

--the Chllbtlau life, nnml you. not the p:,gan hte----~lth(u]t

love, we are now told ~xh,it the Chr]stmn life will me,at
with love, as its constant motive, its ever-pie>eat mceunve
to act.

Love is long-suffering. Love does not seek any dr,us,trio
martyr poses, but it endures persecution wheu It C~)llle-J, IE

forgives enemle~, bears ~rongs patmntly, and kecp~ o~
doing it.

The root for the Greek word which is used for ],tna
sounds exactly like and differs only tn one letter from tim
word for Christ. It is a happy coincidence; for to be kind
is to be Chr]sthke. The word really means serviceable, but

with more tenderness than that expressmn conveys to tile
present-day commercially-influenced mind. It means dis-
posed to serve, in spite of having to suffer a good many
things from the loved object.

NO ENVY NOR VAUNTING

Tho~e in whom love reigns are not e~2,ous of tile gifts

of other brethren. They are glad that the holy SllUlt has
so distinguished various member> of the bod.~ of Christ--
or had so distu~gutshed during the permd of mn’aculous
endox~ments in the Corinthian church. There was envy m
theH’ midst. Some were enwous of the g~£ts ot otlmr breth-

ren and this led them on to boasting, to artihmai dilating
upon tho,~e things winch they themselves po~se_-sed with a
vmw to minimizing the endowments of others. It was not
lo~e that caused them to do thts. Love’s nature is to give.

It lms no envy; for that feeds on vainly and acqmsltixeness.
Tlns disposition to envy had led some of them on to

vauntl, ng. To vaunt is to brag in an outward wuy. This
is something that love does not do, because t(, boast ~s to
make some less-favored brother feel unduly lmmthated.

This point was I)eH~g overlooked in Corinth and there wits
much boasting about tile miraculous gifts, as if they were
in some way responmble for them. Those gifts had all romp

from God, who alone made them to differ from each other.
(1 Corinthians 4:7) Love does not exen boast about the
way or the length of tram it has suffered.

Not only is the individual in whom love dxvells ricl]ly no.t

a braggart, but tie is not even puffed up; lm does not even
haxe the inward dmposlhon wlnch sprouts the root of brag-
gadoclo. He does not boast over Ins brethren because he
loxes them, but more than thl.~, he does not ]’cot supermr,
e,~.~’emtng, us he does, his brethren better than hizaseLf,
,t~lll~, mg them as recipients of dtvme grace.



The word "easily" as connected with provoked is super-
fluous. The thought is, love ts not exasperated. The Greek
word is the one from which our wot’d paroxysm comes.
Love does not get "mad", does not "pitch into" folks;
does not "give them a pm(_e of its nnnd".

The expression "thmketh no evd" is so (le.>ir,tble that
erie almost wmhes it had been correct. That lhought is
thoroughly Scmptural and is expres>ed elsewhere: "Let
nolle ot you imagine evil hgaHl~t ]lt~ I,.thcr Ill .~ollr he,ilL".

(Zechariah 7: 10) But the tr,mM,t;,(m lime l.~ properly

"taketh not account of evil". Love m,tke.~ ll,) debit ell[i’ll6
ill its acCOllllt books, does llot keel) ,I II*t ot exllb ql(,lle

against it, and thtlq nhv-tys tins bOllleLhlll~ tO ~he ~Je,lit of
blelhren m per~ona] relations, or at lea~t keep~ n,) lecot’d

of discredits.
Lo~e lejotees with tile truth. This is another proof of the

inseparabdity of love and 3u~lme in actual lwa,.t~ce: for

truth is merely Justice in precept, here .,el ,)~ei ,it,unit
"unrigllteousness". Truth is personllled, a~ is al~o lo~e.

Compare Psahn 85: 10.

SUFFERING, BEARING, ENDURING
Love beitJ~" all tluug~, it keep, out ]’e,emment as the

ship keep~ out the water or the 1.of I,un. But love ts not
merely negative. It has s,m,ethlng to d,). it ~ the mare-

spring of both faith and hope. Without I.~e what ~ould
be the object of faith? Final love is the tlm,g h-ped for

of which froth is tile foun,lation; but loxe -Ul)idm~ the
dynamics even now. Without it faith wave~ .rod hope

dies down.
Love elldures all things. This is a step further than

bearm.g, and both constitute an advmlce on long-suffering.
First, love bears much. It keeps out resentment. Thus

the channels for the feed,ng of I,uth ale kept open; the
wicks in the lamp of hope are kept trimmed; and with
faith and hope and love the individual can actually endure,
patiently acquiesce, hold los ground, because he can both
believe in and hope for the adjuutment of all wrongs by

a perfect Judge, to ~hom he ha~, committed his cause.
The word for "fmleth" means to fall off--hterally, fall

out. Love never falls off like a leaf or a flower. Love is an
evergreen. It hohls its color, its vigor, and hence its place.

Miraculous prophemes, tongues, and knowledge were all
to cease in the Corinthian church; and have all long since
ceased. These wonders would all come to an end, bat not
so love. Why fuss and have divisions over ,-omethmg that
would pass anyway? If contentions were eve," du~tibable
they would not be so in this case. It was like children
fighting over an apple core when the whole orchard was
full of apples.

The Apostle says that our knowledge at present ~s piece-
work, it is fragmentary. But when that whmh is perfect
is come, that which is fragmentary will be supplanted. It
is a question whether the Apostle is referring exclusively
to the grand future beyond the vail or whether he is not
also including the thought of the perfection of divine reve-

lation for the church, such as he soon afterwards had--
"tim whole counsel of God". (Acts 20:27) Up to a certain
point the figure fits either way. The Cormthnm hretlnen
were bickering about childish pratings. The:r were in the

"da da" stage. Using himself as an example, the Apostle

speaks ot three stages of natural development and lmphes
as much m the Christian life. First, there is the incoherent
and irresponsible prattle of a child; whether m anger or
Cohlellilllelll., It (loeb not mean nlueh. Then there ~ tile tillie

~ he. ~t h:,.- cl.,eeptlons, but not well joined together. Cl’ud’e

genen’al n,Kton,.. Fim, lly (let us l,ope) the zndt~Jdu.tl lea(.he~
the stdge ~ hele he has cnnsecuitve re.tsomng, kmm ~ h,m t,)

ab-Illile the re’,l/Ons]bllitms oI life in tile e,t.be of tile na[.til,II

lmm, and kn()xxm ]low to d~vtde and apply the ~,Vetd o/ truth,
l~ a lleXv ,gleature.

NOW AN ENIGMA
"Thlough a mlrrm ~s not very accurate. The thou’4ht ~s

"1) b means of a mirror". Mirrors ill olden times weie not
so goud its ours, hut even now a famihar lallC]~c,tpe h~oketl
a~ by means of a mirror takes on a different aspect One’s
judgment of distances is found to be far less accurate than

~th the naked eye. Therefore the Apostle says that we
~ee "in aa enigma", The word for mirror is u~etl only
here and in James 1:23. The word for darldy expresses
the obscure form In which the revelation appe,u~. This
wording and that immediately following telUlUds one of

the Lord’s commendation of Moses as a fmthful servant
in Ins house. He said that he spoke to Moses not in ’dark
sajm.gs’ but ’mouth to mouth’. INumher.~ 12:8) In this
expression "face to face" the scene mse~ clear ,f ,he strife-
laden fog and th~ ’fragmentary’ treetops of Ihe G.rtmhmn
hill into the pure ether of the heaven of he,,~e~,-

Now all ts piece-work, here a little, there a h~,le, hut then
all will be complete; and the measure of ~ts completeness
is no less than that possessed by God in los knowledge of
our present state. Concerning this knowledge ~e are told:
"There is no creature that is not mam£est m lnu ~lght:
but all things are naked and laid open before the e.~es of

hun with whom we have to do". (Hebrews 4: 13) So Mlall
our knowledge be.

"But now." The word but brings out the contrast with
tlle transmnt .gifts. Tile now is logical and not lemporal;
that is, it is the kind of now that brings the aruument to

a head, but does not indicate hme. The time ~s m tile verb.
Tile things winch are abiding, however, are f, uth. hope,

lo~e. They do not abide merely m tins life, for the essential

permanence of all three graces is asserted. In thou’ nature
they ale eternal. Twice be/pie and once ttftel tlu,~ the
Apostle .lores tile same glace~--I The~salomans 1"3; 5:8;

Colossmn’-, 1 4, 5.
I,ove would setlle every strife in the Corinthl,m church;

and it will settle e~ery strite, yes, it will ob~mte every

serious eontenllon m every ;other church. It might not
remove every (hl3ieulty ill tile Mntpe of varying tempera-
mel,t.,,, p~eferenees, n’ttnral endowments, expellences, and
breedmR, but it will cover the,,e and bury theln to tile point
whine love is more evulent than those tlun.g’s are. Like the
waters of a pond. love creel., much of moss and t~igs and
smlg~ and tree Stil]nps, which ehng to the fleshly olganism;

but love stall holds together, still seeks its level, stall tends
to assemble together, and to be fed by fresh streams of
divine grace, ~tlII ct)~ets a .multitude of things undesirable
and unediiying to see.

So ts e~myo,e 111 whom love dwells.

PAUL’S LAST JOURNEY TO JERUSALEM
-- -- OCTOSER 23--AcTs 20:1-21:17 -- --

¯ 0 eREECE AND BACK--~. SERI~tON AND A SLEEPER--PAUL’S REVIEW OF ]:ITS ~IINISTRY--ONWARD UNDAUNTED°

"Let us not be weary ~,n well doing; [or i~t dt~e season ~e shall reap, zf we fa~t not."--Galatian8 6:9.

EPHESUS might be termed the crest of the wave of St. work in Ephesus. Having written the first epistle to the
Paul’s apostolic actlvmes. Difficult though his course Cotintlnan church about the time of (apparently the very
had been up to that time, still nmre ontinous clouds week of) tile Passover, the Apostle finally left Ephesuu

loomed on the horizon after he had finished his three years about Peuwco~t (1 Corinthians 16: 8) a~’.l I, , (e,,,h,d 
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Troas, where he stopped for a x~hde (2 Corintlnans 2: 12),
rather hoping that Titus would have been able to make
tlle trip to Corinth and back by that time. But Titus seems

to hay0 found no ship bound ,hrectly for Trees and there-
free rather went on foot to Thessalonica or Philippi, or by
sll]t, to the latter place.

When Titus did not appear in Trees Paul went on alone
to Ph,hl)pi, where Luke was and had been for seven years.
E~tller here or m Thessalomca the Apo~lle wrote his seeond

letter to the Corinthmn% after hawng heard from THus
thmr comments on his first epistle, and learned of the m~s-
construction which some m their mM~t pl,teed on los failure

to visit Corinth ot] his way to Macedonia, as he had at
first thought to do.

The particular object of ~h~s trip into Maeedonia and
Achaia was to take up the collection for the poor believers
in Jerusalem, in the interests elf wh,ch collection Timothy
and Erastus had been sent ahead and mS~luctions given ‘il~
the churches that they should lay by (m tile first day of

the week such amounts as they were able to give for the
purpose.--1 Corinthians 16:1, 2.

AGAIN AT CORINTH

Passing on from Mqcedonia, Paul came, late in the au-
tumn to Corinth. t-laving written them that ’xxhen he canto
he would not Sl).tre (2 Corinthmns 13:2), and having 

dicated h,a mtenOon to winter w~th them (1 Cormthmns
16 6), he doubtless kept both promises, surely the second.

(Acts 21-3) It was during this winter that the letter 
the Romans was written, whereiu St Paul spoke of his
cllerlahed plans for the collection and of his hopes to come
to Rome, and go on to Spain.--Romans 15:22-26, 30-32.

Paul had his plan~ laid to sail on a ship bound for Pales-

line, evidently b‘iving with him all the contmbuttons from
Gnlatian, Ephesian, and Macedonian bretlnen. But there
was a lflot hatched by thtme 3e~xs ,n Corulth who had old
grimances against him. This plot was to arrest or kill h~m
or otherwise interfere with h~s journey at the time of hm
embark-ttion ; and leanling of tins plot he changed hm plans

and proceeded by foot hack to Macedonia by way of Athens,
Berea. Thessalonica, etc, much as lie had come only a few

months before
Those Jews x~h,, may haxe intended to sail on the same

boat and d- st, me kind ~,t (le..l)e]’ddo \Xc,lk en route were
d~sappolnted at not fin,ha’4 the nmch-lmted Saul on board;

and it is lnore than p~ohable th,tt ll~ ~xould-be harmers
went right ahead to J(:ru~nlem in order to have the stage

set for trouble when he uhouhl arrive, now xxorking all the
more fervidly because of llnVmg been outx~itted.

From Corinth ,ind Bme:t mid ’Ehessalonm‘i and Philippi
Paul was joined by brethren who were selected by the

various chinches to act as an escort, both for honor and
for safety, and also on account of the actual physical bur-
den. Even a few hundred pieces of silver would be burden-

some.
In all the party was made up of nine. Seven of these

preceded the Apostle to Troas, while he remained in Phi-
hpp~ to spend tbe Passover weeR with h~s "demly beloved"
brethren. (Phdlpplans 4:1) There may have been other
reasons, also, for the Apoutie’s halt m Philippi. hi his
second letter to Corinth he speaks of his own n]firnnties.
tie was not a young man any more, being past sixty Dur-

bl.~ the preceding ten ,not, dis he had traveled eleven hun-
dred miles, InOSt~y on foot. It may be that a little recupera-
tion and quiet and ministration at the bands of Luke ~ere
ueees¢,ary at this time.

A NOTABLE COMMITREE

Afte~ the Passover \xce.l¢ 1’o111 :tml l.ul, c let e Phalli)Ill,
prolhdd3 ,JU a Tuesday, sltlt@(l from Neltpoh% o.i a \Vednes-
,lay. :aid arrived after five days at unf,ivol:lbie minds(they

had made the trfp once before In two days) at Troas, where
the other members of the party or commission were joined.
The personnel of the committee is worth noting:

(1) Sopater of Berea, the son of Pyrrhus; thought 
sonic to be tile same as the Sosipater of llonlans 16:21.

If ~o, he was a rel,itlve of Paul’s, and had wintered x~lth
him in Corulth,

(2) Ar~.bt,trchus of Thessalonica This brother xxas witll
Paul in Ephe,us (Acts 19: 21) ; a~’~d aftra ~\,ird sllnred 
in]pl’lSOlmtent m Rome--Philemon 24, Coh,aMan.b 4 10.

(3) Secun(hlS of Thessalonlca. No mentmn ~ made 
this brother elsewhere.

(4) Galus of Derl/e; not to be confu~ed xx~ ’~ Galn~ 
Macedmlnl (Acts 19"29); although it X~.l.~ p~,~bably the
same (-~lillllb V. lth wln;lu Paul lodged Ul Corinth (R,)m,lns
16:23), as he kept a hospme or inu for the cmufo]t and
convenience of traveling brethren, which enterp~ ~-e ll,nl the
support of the Corinthian cougregntmn, nl’le~ lhe manner
at Jex~lsh synagogues

(5) Timothy, St. Paul’s beloved eompanmn and helper.
His honle had been in Lystra. but now he had pent ~ome
eight years "on the road"

(6) Tychlcu, of Asm--(loulltleau of El’heauq. as one all-
cletlt lnallllqCl ipt loads ~o, and aI%o .iq Eplle...t .. xx:l,,_ tile

(al/~t,iI city of ASLI l’dul calls huu "the l/eh)xed b~olher
and faithful nnnistei". (Epheslaus 6.21) lle U~l~ xxlth
Paul in both his first and second Itolnan inlplisonments
and was sent t~ ice to Ephesus, being either hberated l/efore

the Apostle’s death, or (having ni.),le ~xlth lain voluntarll5 
being sent from pI’i~on with stone word for the Ephesian
chnrch--Colossians 4:7; Titns 3:12; 2 Timothy 4:12.

(7) Trophimus of Asia, another Ephesian, wllo continued
much xx~th Paul. About five years afterward, between St.

Paul’s fi~st and seeonll Roman lallll’l,aOnlnents , ’~’ropllinlus
had to be left at Miletus on account of dlness.--2 T;mothy

4 : 20 ; Acts 21 : 27-29.
(8) Luke "the beloved physician" (Colossians 4: 14), 

writer of the book of the Acts and also of the third Gospel.

(9) Paul, the Apostle to the Gentiles.
Paul and Luke arriving m Trees on Smlday ll~ght or

Monday morning, the party seem to have expellenced :.me
difficulty in getting passage to Syria. Notwithstandin~ the

fact that Paul was very anxious to arrixe at Jerusalem b5%
tile i~l~e ef Penteo,-t. sexen days were spent here \\,tltlng
or bargaining. A ~lnall coastwise Moop or other small sail-
ing vea.-el ~eems eventually to have been clmrte~ed to carry

the brethren down the coast of Asia 5hnor as far as Patara,
whele more frequent boat service w,~: to be hgtd.

A FAREWELL MEETING

On Sunday night, betore the expected delmrture on Mon-
day, there xxas a farewell lneeting in a third-story lmll.
Probably ill honor of tile occagmn, of i~e unusually large
delegation of v~s~tors, and nf the Apostle huuselt, the room
war lavishly liahted. As it wouhl be his last ,;pportumty

to VlSlt them, St. Paul discoursed with them t, ll m~dnlgllt.
The verb i’s tile one fl’om whmll our word dlgloque alines.
Doubtle~ there were questions and Inlsv, els, w~th pos.~fl)ly

a few words from the other vislling brethren before tile
little conxentuJn ~,ts hrought to a close

But there ~xas one young al,in who hat! had more religion
than he couhl stand in one day The fl~cket-¢ glare of the
"nlany hghls" tile ~nlell and heat produced by tbem, deapite
tile f.mt tilat the Xxul,lows ~ere open, bore down on youllg

Eutschus until he succumbed to sleep. He had placed hiln-
~elf ,o as to get what a~r he could, but that ~ery prox~l,m
1):,,~e(1 te, be Ill,. principal daoaor IIe collapsed m ,leep,
erunlplcd, and fell out the open xx md,*\x--the xx aldows open-
hig ,mr ,,n a lexel with the floor.

Some of tile brethren reached the com’tyard beh,x, ahc td
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of the Apostle Paul. They had already taken up Euty~hus,
dead. The Greek word is very plain and does not mean
]or dead, or as dead. He was dead, probably suffering a

broken neck.
Paul stretched him,elf quickly on the young man’s life-

less body, as had Ehaah and Eh~ha under s~m,lar circum-
stances centuries before. (1 Kings 17: 21; 2 Kings 4: 34)
:Hawng done this, the mactnnery of life was nnrculously
started; Paul arose and qmeted those wno had b~g~n to
lament and moan loudly in the Asiatic fashion. He as-

sured them that, though the lad had been dead, now every-
thing was all right. He would recuperate, although he would
need some asmstance.

The conventioners mounted the steps and reeonvened, all
filled with thanksgtving. Probnbly no one else fell asleep
that night, althotLgh they did not ,lL~l)erse till daybreak.

AWAY TOWARD JERUSALEM

Paul’s xxhole apostohc career ~xas one serms of leave-
takings. Troas was no exceptton; and on Monday morning
the party ~et satl for Asses. with rim exception of Paul,
who preferred to go a shorter roure on foot to that point.
The land road from Troas to Asso~ ~x as about t~ enty miles.

Despite the strenuous night before, the Apostle preferred to
walk, doubtless desiring to have ttme for con]nltmion wtth
the Lord and to be strengthened for the ardnous campaign

of faith which he realized to be before hmL He was pro-
ceeding to Jerusalem with a gift of love, desiring to do

all within his power to make up for the losses which he
bad thrust upon the early Jerusalem behevers when he had
caused them to be ’spoiled of their good~’ (Hebrews 10:34)
nearly twenty-five years before. This act of alms ought to

show the Jewish leaders that the gentile believers wer~
willing to sacrifice for the sake of those in Judea. But he

knew, from assurances which the Lord had given him, that
the purpose of this act would be misconstrued, and that be
would be subjected to trouble there, as he had been in al-
most every other "plaCe, either by dmbelteving Jews or by
Jews who accepted Jesus as the Messiah but who under-

stood not the change of dispensation.
The Apostle met the chartered boat (it must have been

chartered for them to have as much control over its move-
ments as they did) at Asses, and was taken in there. The
next few days journey is mentioned in considerable detail.
The fourth day the committee arrived at Miletus, Paul

having determined on account of the shortness of time not
to stop at Ephesus, for fear he would be tempted to stay
lot~ger than feasible, if he was to reach Jerusalem in time.
lie did, however, send for the elders to come from Ephesus,

about tlnrty miles distant, to Miletus. There he had a
touching farewell with them, as he had had almost a year
before when he left the province. But this time, knowing
that it was his last meeting with representatives of the
Ephesian church, he rewewed his experiences and mode of
life among them, not by way of boasting, but by way of
encouraging them to do the same things that he had done

among them.
In this address we are told how that the Apostle taught

act only publicly in the school of Tyrannus, but also how
that he did house-to-house work visiting tlm~e who were

already Interested, or calling upon persons ~ho would be
likely to be interested in the Messianic message. The gist
of his message was repentance toward God for the Jews

and faith toward our Lord Jesus for the Greeks, or both
items to both groups.

WORDS OF ADMONITION

IIe admonished the elders to take heed first of all to
themselves, and secondly to all the flock, in which the holy

fplrlt had made them overseers. The taking heed to them-

selve~ would be necessary in order to be guarded against
the dangers which beset them. After his departure from
among lhem, and especially after his imprisonment and
death, they would be be>et with peculiar dangers and temp-
tations associated with thmr serwee--arismg from flattery
and amb]tmn and despondency and worldly-mindedness.

Unless they did take heed to themselves they would not
be capable to taking heed to the flock. It is worthy of note

also that tim eiders were not encouraged to take heed to
the wealthy "rod xwse and infiuen~ml among the flock merely,
but to all the flock. The ineenttve for their faithfulness
in tin> ]eg,trd was the fact that the Lord Jesus had gone
to tim trouble and expense of purchasing the church with
h~s o~xn blood. The phra>e m tim Common Version, "the

church of God," ]s rendmed in the Revised Version "the
church of the Lord". The xxords for God, Christ, and Lord
in ancient Greek manuscripts are all abrevinted; and in
the abbreviated form differ from each other merely m one
letter.

The word for Jeed means, really, the whole business of

shepherding or pastomzmg the flock The word is equivalent
to the rural expressmns, to "tend" or to "mind" the sheep.
The followmg words show that tlus Is the thought when it
is sa~d that gr,exous wolves would enter In alnong them,
not sparing the flock. The word for grievous ~s, hterally,

heavy; that is, the wolves-x~h~eh would enter in would be
large and powerful and rapacious, and therefore capahle of

destroying the flock. The direct allusion ~s doubtles~ to the
gudazzmg teachers who had come so near to de-t~(,5,ng

the flock in Corinth.
There were other dnngers in store for the Ephesmn

church: ambitions men among the elders would arise, teach-
mg crooked doctrines, in order to draw away the less dis-
cerning ones after them. Among these in future years we
find mentioned Phygellus and Hermogenes (2 T~mothy 1:
15), and Hymeneus and Alexander. (1 Timothy 1:20) 

in all probability also Diotrephes, ’who loved to have the
preeminence,’ was another. (3 John 9) After referring 

one of the otherwise unrecorded statements of our Lord,
that ~t ~s more blessed to g~ve than to receive, Paul knelt
down with the brethren from EiJhesus and prayed with

them all. Then more parting.
It is quite possible that Paul had strong inhabitiveness,

that he loved to get settled and stay m one place. This is

a common trait among the Jews. But if he had such procliv-
ities, they never ,nfiuenced him to leave the path of duty

for he was ever willing to spend and be spent; and he ha,

leaJ,ed m whatever state he was, therewith to be content.
--Phihppians 4: 11, 12.

Having torn themselves away (as the Greek word im-

plms), the party set sail and came with the wind to Coos,
and the next day to Rhodes. This was a l~amous point in
ancient history. In its harbor was built the celebrated
Coh)ssus of Rhodes, a great manlike figure 104 feet hl, gb

Its feet were planted on pedestals so that ships could pass
between the legs of the great statue. About 300 B. C. thJ.>

figure was dmplaced by an earthquake and lay prostrate
for nine hundred years. It was lying thus when Paul’s party
passed there. Some Idea of its size is gained from the fact
that the Saracen invaders sold it to a Jew as junk, and
nine hundred camels were required to convey the bras,

when broken up.

TRANS-SHIPMENT AND ON

The party passed on to P,ttara ; and there having found
a ship going over to Tyre, in PIm~mcta, they went aboard
and set sail. Soon they s~ghted Cyprus and passed it, leav-
Ing It to the left, possibly getting glimpses of the white-
walled houses and official buildings of Paphos, where Pan~
had encountered Elymas and where Paulus, the Roman gox-
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ernor of the Island, had believed. How much had passed

since lns visit there! There it was that unmistakable evi-
dence ,)f his apostleshlp had been given; and that very
altoutleship had been constantly put to the test since then.

Shortly the ship arrxxed at Tyre; and it must have been
a l’lrge one, for seven days were required In unloading.
These seven days and the other seven days of delay in

Tress must have bee:~ trying to the Apostle’s faith, as he
had only fifty days from his departure from Philippi to
reach Jerusalem by Pentecost. It may have been for safety’s
sake that the party dnl not proceed by foot. At all events

they did not, but waited for the boat to move on down the
coast. But during the period of their wmting they hunted

up the friends in Tyre and improved the time among them.
A difficult passage is found here in that the language implies
that someone with the gift of prophecy in the Tyre ecclesia
told Paul that he should not set foot in Jerusalem. The

statement seems to be in contradiction to the plain leadings
of the spirit wlnch lie had had before. The Apostle himself
was in the best positron to interpret the mess,~ge; and we
must assume that his conduct was in harmony with it.

P0ss~bly the thought is that he should set no care-free foot
In Jerusalem, or tlmt he should no sooner set foot in Jeru-
salem than that trouble would ensue. This testimony would

then be in exact accord with all the other word.~ which had
come to the Apostle through the various church prophets.

The boat put in at Ptolemais long enough for the com-
mittee to greet the brethren there. On the next day they
depalted and came to Cm~area, where they were entertained

at the house of Philip the Evangelist, who was one of the
seven stewards extraordinary chosen in the confusing times
just after the original Pentecost. (Acts 6) Not only was

Philip endowed with the gift of prophecy for evangelization
purposes, as was proven by his carrying of the gospel to
the Samaritans (Acts 8: 5), his interpreting of the Scrip-
tures to the Etluopian treasurer (Acts 8:26-38), and his

activities at Ashdod or Azotus; but also other members of
bis family were entrusted with the miraculous gift of pro-
phecy ; for four of his daughters were thus endowed. Doubt-

less they did a work of evangelizing among the Greek and

Jewish women, who would seldom be present at a public
meeting in that locality and to whom a man would have
no access, secluded as they were in their own private homes.
Whatever these virgin propl]ets did, the Lord, who gave
the gift both to their father and to them. made no mistake.
The same Lord who had so notably directed their father’s

activities could and did direct theirs to the praise of his
glory.

A HEARTY WELCOME
Being advised by a revelation that Paul was about to

come to the c~ty, Agabus went down to Ctesarea and met
the party before they had left. He had a revelatmn in
harmony with many others previously given and lie con-
veyed the reformation which had been miraculously given
him by tying his own feet and hands with Paul’s girdle or

belt. Thus he indicated that the Jews at Jerusalem would
bind Paul and that they would deliver hun rote the hands
of the gentiles. The new feature of this revelation was its

explicitness. That nation for whom he was carrying alms
at so much trouble would apprehend him. The gentiles,
for whom he had spent so many years as specml apostle,
were to be his final captors. Had human ambit~,m been the
motive power in Paul’s life here would have been the time

for overpox~el’mg discouragement. But with hiln there was
a better motive.

The Lord’s providence had evidently overruled so that the
party had arrived in ample time to reach Jerusalem. They

even spent some days in C~esarea before taking up their
luggage and going up to the city. Mnason, originally from
Cyprus and one of the early disciples, seems to have come

down from Jerusalem, possibly with Agabus, to invite the
company to lodge with him. The little party went tip to
Jerusalem and were heartily welcomed by the brethren
there. This is the first time we have any record of Paul’s

being welcomed in the city which he loved so much But
this time he brought a generous contribution, and even the
Jewish believers could not overlook that fact. Once before,

with Apollos, he had come on a like errnnd from Antioch;
although the ¢ize of this present contribution must have
been far greater than that.

STRONG DRINK IN A NATION’S LIFE
-- -- O(- fOBER 30 -- ISAIAI~ --08 : 1-13 -- --

THE WOE OF STRONG DP.1NK- THE BE~:EFITS OF TEMPERANCE--~l-E,k~lINO OF T]KE PROPHET’S M-ESSAGE- DIVINE RE FRIRUTI01~.

"’Woe ut~to hu~ that g~vetl~ l~+s ~te~ghbor drtnk."--Habakkul~ 2.15.

W E HAVE every sympathy with honest effort in the

direetmu of temperance, moder.~tmn, self-o,ntrol in
drinking, eating, pleasure, or even toil. But we have

no sympathy, not" should we have, with any effort to pervert
(,r txxist any part of the sacred Scriptures to make them
conform to one’s ideas, be thoue ideas good or bad. For

m~tance, mottoes are on the market reading, "Ye shall not
drink wine" and citing Amos 5.11 as though this were a
(hvine command in f,~vor oi" prohibition. The veriest ehdd

would knox,, on looking up the passage, that these words
constitute part of a etlrse upon the d~sobedient Israelites.

IIad they lind regard for the truth, had they dealt right-
eously with the poor, they might have enjoyed the stone
houses which they had built and drunk the wine from the
xmexar(ls x~luch they had planted; but being disobedient

the3 -+l~oul(! norther live in their fine houses nor drink the
wn,e front lheu vines. Had they been repentant, this curse
~oul,1 have I,e~,n obviated.--Amos 5: 14, 15; Isaiah 62: 8.

Even the text at the top of this lesson is taken out of its
setting euUre: mid gtxen a very modern twirl no.*. justffied

by the facts or the context. Tbe woe ~s to the man that
gi~eth his neighbor drink with the vicw of hulailiating him

¯ rod of putting him to an open shame,

DRLNK A SYMPTOM
Strong drink has had much to do x~ith the difficulties of

men, but it has been more of a symptom tha:t a disease.

And all of its deleterious effects put together have not ap-
proached the amount of harm worked by error in the minds

of people; for error reigns in the minds of the literally
sober, until they think that literal sobriety actually earns

for them some merit with God, an asset of respectability,
as though God’s creatures ever had a right to be anything
else than respectable.

The passage cited as a basis for today’s lesson constitutes
one of the prophecies delivered by the Lord th~()ugh Isaiah

to the people of Israel, and also to ,Tudah. The haughty
crown or the crowning pride of the Ephraimites was their

city Samaria, which was located on an oval-shaped hill sur-
rounded by a fertile valley. The city is here represented as
being the crown or proud coronet on the hill-head. To carry

out the figure of a drunken reveller, the vine-clad and ver-
dure-bedecked hillsides are likened to the wreaths of flowers
and vmeq often worn at drinking parties, eupecially in an-

cient times.
The Prophet makes mention of drunkenness, not as the

root of the national evil but rather as its flower. The up-
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palling thing is that when the city and nati(m is Just on They were those uced at sacrificial fenstq, such as Taher-

the point ot collapsing before the Assyrian invader, Sargon,
those responsible /or the state should be given up to maudlin
wan(canes% ins/end of devising ways and means whereby

they might mitigate the effects of the impending disaster.

The fact of the Assyrian mvflvi(m is described under the
figure of a m~ghty and strong one, a powerful conqne(’or
who x’,dS to be fit ()lice like a ale’.tic)tag stolm, and like

a zn(ghty flood. Hlstoly [ecordq the fulfillment o£ the d~vme
l)urpobe ill lhlq cou,~e(_th)n. Tile hrlltlll and conquebt-tlilv,.ty

A,,,~xrmns 12 l(l.lgb 17 5. 16, IS’]0) came upon the mty
of Samaria and m~tev.d o17 ~_pdring it and levying further
tribute from it, as w~vs the custom ~ lth many conquerors,

they completely demolished the proud city ~hieh lind at-
tempted a coohtion with Rezm, king of Syria, against the
As~vyrian supremacy This conquest marked the termination

of all historical distraction betxxeen the ten tribes and the
two tribes. Those ~ho xxere drunk not only with wine but

more with prosperity, with v-mzty, with ambition, were
carried a~]y captive and scattered through various parts

of the As~yrmn empire. Gradually the behevlng ones among
the ten tmbes filtered buck and joined themselves to, Judah
and Benjamin. ~ h~ch fact, tnl;en into consideeqtion with the
number of I raelltes x~ho had ah’e~ldy identified themselves

with Jerusalem and Judah. mdkeq possible the statements
by our Lord about "the lost Mmep of the house of IsJacl"
and by the apostle James about "the twelve tribes scattered

al) t oad’.
The avidity with which the destruction would take place

is pictured by the finding and eating of a first-ripe fig.
One nmkes no effort to preserve such a fig, but eagerly
devours it. So should it ba and so was it with the city of
Samaria. Although the Assyrians were to do this work,

the Lord showed his hand in it not only by foretelhn.g it,
but by assuming responsibility for it, as he did later re-
garding Jerusalem, when he said, "I will lay siege against

thee".--Isaiah 29 : 3.

LESSONS TO JUDEA

The destruction of Samaria, so neat’ to Jerusalem, sh, mld
have the effect of reviving a devotional spirit toward .Ie-
hovah m the latter city. But the Prophet tnthnates that
even such a terrible calamity as the captiwty of the ten

tribes might not have a salutary effect on Jerusalenl. be-
cause of her great profligacy. A scene worthy of Sam.~l t.t

x~as heine emtcted in Jerusalem even then. (Cp. Amos 6 1-

7; Micah 2:11) Even in Jerusalem x~here the mind should
be sobered by a consciousness of Jehovah’s pre~ence ill the

Temple, prie-ts and prophets were in the habit of coining
visqbly drm~k to their most solemn functions of judgnlent

,’rod prophecy. It was the office of the prophet to declare
the will of God; and fliere were many Lmportnnt subTects

on which priests sat in judgment among the Hebz~ews. paL’-
tieulariy in matters pertaining to religmn. But the ~el’mnu-
ness of the matters which they x~el-e expected to deal u lth

did not deter them from being actu,’tily tipsy m office, nor did
their solemn responsibility quicken their dutled brains, so
that they could see with clearness what the Lord had

showed them, or discern with fairness the principles of
justice. Just such clarity of vision and justness in judg-

ment Jehovah had prom~e(l to give them (Isaiah 28.6)
and he had ,idded the promise of stren.gth against inva~mn.
For his own name’s s~ke anal out of re,pert to tim faith

of Isaiah and Hezekiah, he did lq]rn back or ward off uhat
would have been a battle of demolition, at the ~ery gates of

the city. The would-be destroying army was itself destroyed,
lay miraeulon> power.

The table-_ winch had become filthy through rioting and
strong drink were not the ordinary tables of the home.

nacles, I~tarvest, ete.--i Samuel 20 34; Ezekiel 40: 38-43,
Malachi 1.7, 12.

OPPOSITION, CORRUPTION, BURLESQUE
The prmsts and prophets of Je~n~_alem then make reply

In scoffing tone. They say in bubst-mce: You make u¢ tired

with your constant druntnllng, 5our con,,ttll~t halpm~ (m
one string, your constant repetition of eOulln,ll,~l. ~, ~lthout

ornament or imagery or illns’tratzon; without an qppeal to
our understanding or re-pert tor our reason, it ,~ :.lmpl3
one inundate after another You do not pay sufficmnt tribute

to the digmty o£ our i)octtmn You ding-dong at us with
ditties as though we were little children.

Then the priests and prophets mocked Isamh’s style by
scoffingly forming a nmaery-hke jingle. In Hebrew it reads:

tzav la-tzav
t_zuv hl-D av

qa~ Lt-q,tv
qav la-qav

z’elr S]lam
z’elr silam

This monotonm~s reiterntmn seemed to the priests and

prophets to sum up ]s,u:lh’~ mes~t~e An attempt may be
made to lender this ~mg-ong into Enghsh as follows:

law on law
law on law

saw ou saw
SRW On SaW
little here
little here

The prophets and p(’le~t~ thus added to their sin of care-
lessnes.-, and xxantonuess one that was much more serlou~
that of pr(,f, tnene~.>, sculling Jehovah is ~lling to suffer
long in the mnti-er of opposition a~amst his reh~ion hi,
has exen been p,~t(ent w~th a eov?upDon of his te, tchm.~
but ~xhen h(s whole sj~tem (if woe’rid 1) is b~tlrs(l~,ed (t l-

nhnut tlmelor ])ira to take a hand as a~enging Judge Sn it
xxas ~xith ancmnt Jera,,Alem ; so ]t is with mo,lern (2h~ ~sten-
dam

C,m.equentl). I.a~,flt rephe~ Very xxell, then, if that i~

.ruin’ ,itt~tnd(, <,f z,nt (1 t, mard G~,,I’< precepts he will deal
with you in juvt the manner .~ou de~ceibe. You will have
all the tzav ht-tzav qav l.t-qav Ihat you want. You will
find 3ourselves capt,xe IH a tOlel~l comltry. ].’ou will find
3ourselves in a po-.ttt,m of serv~tmle there and oblig~ed t,}
make nut as best 5ou cmn tl~e b, mf but constantly rmter-

ated comnmnds of the ];tbbel’in~ people. You ~lll have to
beffln as "~ child to leqrn theJl l,mzuage.

Throughout the long eentntm-, of gentile suplemacy, dur-
ing which the proud lang-a,~ge of the Hehrexx~ would be all

hut forgotten, the Jex~u llollld Ih’tVe nltll]V le,.’.(,n,, to learn
They would be slow m lent’nine then] ,rod rims(ant and
incessant and prnnary repetition wonhl be tim me’ins ot

instruction ernl)lO.x ed
The language into whmh they were borne when carried

to Babylon was the Chahlate, too(hard m some parts 
the empire to Syro-C’h,I l.~(: or nftcrxx.trd.: called Aralna~c
So thoroughly did the. I)ec, mle the language of the dew~
that after ’theH" retain from B~tbylon the Scmptures had t(,
be interpreted to them Tins Aramaic was the language

used by our Lord 7ecus m 6rdinary speech But even in
this strange tongui~ they did riot learn: "Tlmy would not

hear". The Apostle makes n:e of tlt~s pasqnge in t Cor-
inthians 14" 21 and implies that since ’the Jews had not
learned m Hebrew, nor yet in Aramaic, another shift wa.~
being made to Greek, to give the gentiles the opportunity
discarded by the Jews.
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Five stages are mentioned tn their downfall. Flrst they
would go into captivity to Babylon; then they would fall
backward, the most of the nation would come to depend
solely upon what had been revealed to them before tlle

de,tructton of their city and Temple; then they would be
bJol, e~ into factions, some counseling a course of oppor-
tu,usm, some of extreme asceticism, some of rigid personal

living, etc. ; then they would be snared by the unexpected
gmse ill x~hieh their Mesbmh would appear to them; and
lastly they would be taken, or completely at the mercy of

gentile powers and subservmnt to them.
Treatment of this chapter applying it to Ci~riatemlom in

the present time has already been made in past issueb of

this journal, notably 1892, pages 27, 28.

RANSOM AND SIN-OFFERING QUESTIONS, AND OTHERS

QUESTION: Is there any intrinsic merit in the suffering

of Jesus from Jordan to the cross7
A~swer: If by "intrinsic merit" is meant purchasing

value, then the answer is, No.
Qvesfion: Is timre any intrinsic merlt in the sin-offering

of Jesus over and above the merit of the ransom-price? If

so, xx here does it come from?
Answer: The sin-offering is the presentation of the ran-

SOln-priee; therefore there could be no possible difference

in the intrinsic value. The ransom consists of the value
of tile perfect human life reduced to a purchasing asset by
the death of the perfect man Jesus. The sln-offering is the
presentatmn of the merit of that sacrifice in heaven itself.

Question: If Jesus had died at Jordan w~thout buffering,

wo’ald the merit of the sm-offe~ mg have been in the hands
of Justice? and would the sin-offering lmve been complete?

A~swer: The preparatmn for the sin-offering was begun
on earth at the time of Jeans’ consecration. This was shown
in the pmture by the slaying of the bullock, the taking of

its blood by the pmest and his starting to the Most Holy;
and the eompletmn of the sin-offering was shown in the

type when the blood was sprinkled upon the mercy seat.
In tile antltype when Jesus consecrated at the Jordan that
began the prep’tratlon for the sin-offering. When he died
his life was poured out. When he arose from the dead,

ascended on lngh and appeared in heaven itself and pre-
sented the value of that ransom-sacrifice, there the sin-
oltermg was completed so far as the church is concerned.
Hence ~e may properly say tile sin-offering begins on earth
and ends in heaven. The sufferings of Jesus add nothing to
nor t,d~e anything from the merit of this sacrifice.

Answering the question specifically, then, if Jesus had
dmd at Jordan without suffering, would the merit of the
sin-offering have been in the hands of Justice? and would
tile sin-offering have been complete? If Jesus had dmd
there it would have been just the bame whether he suffered
or did not suffer. The sin-offering was not in the hands of

Justice at his death, and did not reach the hands of Justice
until he appeared in tlle presence of God and presented it.
V/hen he dmd, Jesus said to Jehovah: "Into thy hands I

commend my sp~ttt". This was a dignified and humble
way of sajmg to Jehovah, ’I commend to you my very

being, leawn~ it in your hands to do as you see best aa

to m.~ le.sm ,cotton’. When God awakened him out of death
and he ascended on lngh, then he presented the value of
lu~ -nertfice unto Jehovah, fimshmg his sm-offering.

Qu, ~t~on: Doe~ tl/e merit of the sin-offering atone for
any runs over and al)ove that of the ransom?

An~,er: There ~s no d~stinction between the value or
me,’lt ot the sm-ot’reru~g and the value or merit of the ran-
sore, bee:,u~e the r:m~om-price constitutes that which is

pre-ented a~ lln offering for sin. Therefore the question
mu~,t he ans~ered, No.

(,)no,lion: What merit atones for the willful and par-

tialb xx flliul sm.~ of the members of the church committed
befme c()n~ecr,lt]ou 

An~we,: Willful sin committed prior to consecration is

all considered in justification, because the merit of Christ
nm~t :~tone for tills, otherwise Jehovah could not iu~tify.

All tile sins up to that time were Adamic sins, i. e, the

result of the fall.
Qwestwn: Does the ransom atone for any but Adamie

sins ?
A¢~swer: If this question is limited to sins committed

prior to consecration and justification, the answer is, No,
be’cause all suel~ sins are the result of Adamie sin. After
one becomes a new creature he may commit sins which
are partially willtul and parti’fily the result of weakness.

He would have to suifer stripes for the willful part, where-
as the ransom or merit of Christ would make up for the
other part; and for this reason St. John writes: "These
things write I unto you, that ye sin not; and if any man

sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ
the righteous". (1 John 2:1) It is our Advocate Christ
Jesus, appearing in the presence of Jehovah for the new
creature, presenting lmn to Jehovah and advocating his
cause, that makes him receivable and forgivable by Jehovah.
The ~ame Apostle states: "If we confess our sins, he ts

fmti~tnl and just to forg~ve us our sins, and to cleanse us
from all unr~ghtenusness".--1 John 3_:9.

Quc~ttoTt: If the intrinsic merit of the sln-offering
(Jesus’ part) and the merit of the ransom is one and the

same thing, and the Tabernacle service does not teach the
r’m~om, why was the blood of the bullock put on the mercy

seat?
Ans~ber: In tile type when the blood was carried into

the Most Holy and sprinkled upon the mercy seat a picture
was made showing that Jesus, the great antitypieal High
Priest, would appeqr m the presence of ffehovah and pre-

sent ti~e memt of h,s sacmfice as a sin-offering. The direct
answer, therefore, is that the blood of the bullock was
sprinkled upon the mercy seat to foreshadow the presenta-
tion of the ransom-price as a sin-offcrtng before the throne
of-divine justice in heaven itself.

INTERNAL TABERNACE REVISIONS ?

DEAR BROTYIER RITTI-IERFORD

Just a line regarding "Tabernacle Shadows". The friends
of the New Brighton class "tre using the revised edition,
having commenced the study when the questions were first
outlined in the WATe~ TO~Em NOW that but forty-eight
paragraphs remuin to be considered, we are in a position

to express an npinion based upon a careful examination of
the corrections contained therein. We are heartily in accord
with all the changes. Words fail us in expressing our grati-
tude to our heavenly Father for the ever-increasing light be-
ing shed upon his holyWord and plan. Never before have we

so clearly understood the various features of the Atonement
Day and other sacrifices. In the light of all these things we
can understand why Brother Russell said to you, a short
time before departing this life, that "Tabernacle Shadows"
would have to be re-wmtten.

Soon after commencing the study of the revised edition,

we were wont to complain a little because it was so diffi-
cult to look up the corrections and mark the para~oTaphs,
etc., etc. We said why did the Society not give us the book
with all the corrections in their proper places, thus making
unnecessary the Revision Appendixes. Later we came to
lhe conclusion that this arrangement was of the Lord aa

much as any and all features of the work. It enables w
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to appreciate the corrections, while a book Issued without
them would not have been so much to our’edlfic.q.tlon Now

that we have almost completed the study in its present
form, we will soon be ready for a new edLl~ol~ w~fh the

various chapters in their proper arrangement, and all cor-
rections to date with the appendix eliminated. The class
voted unanimously as fawn’mg a new and up-to-d.lte e,htion

of’ "Tabernacle Shadows".
We are not reformed that such. a. move is contemplated

on the part of the Soeiet,y, we merely ~,lsh to be c,n record
as ap_pro,-ing such a move if considered ad~ p..Lble

With fervent Christian love to you and the famdy at
Bethel; I i)eg to remain,

Your brother’in the Master’s service, B. C. RUTLEI)GE, Pa:

[The Society recei,ves many letters fl’om ~ the frmnds ask-
Ing why "Tabernacle Shadows" ]]as not been revi~ed so as

to ]lave file correct, runs made in THE ~,TATCI=[ W0’,\ ER lille, ted
In the proper phtce instead of in a~ :~ppen(hx. Our an~,er
is that "Thbernacle Shadow "’ ~ ns x~ mites by Brother Ru,,-

sell and we do not feel at hbertv to chan~e an x of the
original text. The appendix ~s made up fi’om hJ~ later x leXX u
expressed in THE V’>.TCI~/ rJ~()\XI-R: and \,,o l’l,lt]l-: it ll]llch
preferable to leave [hem that way. It re(, "u’er ~ome work

to look them ill} , Of course ])ll[ thl ~- ,1.1: ifl(.llal work Is,
beneficial" to Ihe one wlio l~ ~/ud.\ mg the -.ublect.

[Some who once were with us but who now are endeav-
oring to oppose the work of the Society find fault even

because an appendix is added to the hook, and they would
h’tve some guound for ob,~ecVion if we changed the text.
These try to make it appear that we have changed the

text, which is not true, of course We have called attention
to Brother Russell’s later expressions and put them in ap-

pendix form that all may have the’ henefit: We believe the
fmend~" generally will see the wi~d0m of leaving it just

a.~ Lt ls..]

DEACONESSES AND SUVENILE TEACHERS ?
]s it found profitable to have sisters elected to the

o~ce of deaconess m the congregation?
Answer: There seems to be no good rea.~on why a

sister should be elected to such a position Every sister
has the same pr’vilege in the class, whether she is a
deaconess or not. Her privilege is to attend Berean
studies, and also the prayer meetings, participate in
asking and answering questions,, to play the musical
instrument when callecT for, etc. But to say that a person
must be a deaconess before she could play for a meeting
would be overdoing the matter entirely. There is no
Scriptural provision that a sister should be a deaconess
in order to be given the privilege of serving at the
musical instrument for the congregation. In fact, there
seems to be zm ad~antage whatsoever in having sisters
elected to this position of deaconess.

Should the sl~ers teach: the children’s Bible class?
or should this be done by the brethren ?

Answer: Teaching should always be done by the
brethren where there are brethren quat,~fied for that
work: Since the deacons are not teachers of the ecclesia,
where there are deacons in the class the work of teaching
the chilch’en might be assigned to them. 0~’ course,
where there are no capable brethren in the class then a
sister could properly teach the children’s class. There
seems to be no good reason why the sisters should not
be ass~g-ned to teach the children since, it is of.ten true,
that sisters are more competent to teach children than
are brothers.

LETTERS
APPRE~IATI~rE NEW READER

]~E-%.R FRIEND,~
I have. iu~. fim,hed rending, tile seven v,,lume~ of

SCRIPTURZ .q_TP’D1ES, al](l ]~ nm appreciative of tl.en, great
ne~s and sublimity. Then" author pouse~<e(I the Imart of
an artist, the mind of n’, philosoplier the ~ faculty to reason,

the’ power to feel Hi~ books, are hl(e the seven, colors of
the sun flint ~o, to make one vivid light

Yours ve~:y truly; C.E. STONEIiPE_kl{ER, Md.-

"ALL OF TH,ESE BLESSIiN~S"

BEI~O;~ED IN" CIlia’tIT:
Today I, received the fourth W.vreH~ TOWER. w]n(,h I have

been eagerly aavalting I am very glad to be ab}e to tell"
you that I read all of the first t, hree and many parts of
same several rimes over with mne]i enjoyment.

Now after reading ~ome of lJm beautiful, passages, I
stopped to think \\hether I really had a right to enjoy

all of these blessings without tryin~ to do some good to
some one who might not have the same:priv.dege as myself.
Now just a few lines I was born and raised m, fl church,

you mi.ght say, but I did not know, ~hat ~t was to serve
God until about three months ago when I commenced to
rend the fi}:ut volume of Pastor Russell’s works. Since
then I have had several of’the other volumes and pamphlets
which I flare, read so far as I had time, and at th~s writing
I am glad to say that I know more. about rehgion now
than. I ever did before. How miserable life would be now
without tl.~ knowledge ....

t/our broLl~er and servant in Christ Jesus,
Gko. ~:. B~ERNr~, Mfnn.

WEEKLY TEXTS AP.PKECIATED
DI~,:~R BRETHRE~ :

Greetings in the name of our Lord. AI~ the prayer meeting
last Wednesday evening a motion was made and unanimous-
ly carried to send a letter of appreciation of our 1921 prayer

meeting texts. The ~iends testify to receiving great bless-
ings from these texts and, while it is a little more bother
to hunt the thoughts from these texts, they testify to
receiving great blessings from the extra effort.

hfay the Lord Vchly bless all your effbrts and services in
the future as in the past and may we continually keep our

hearts in an attitude of tlianlkfi~lness and trustfulness in
our heavenly Father,, knowing that he will provide all
things necessary. PITTSFYELD ECCLESIA~, Ma@8.

"WE; REMEMBER YOU~ ALL"
DEiA.R BRETHREN IN C]~-RIST

e}reetings. Just a few lines to let you know of our con-
tinued love and interest m the dear ones at the Bethel,
God bless you all, dear ones, and may grace sufficient be
granted to help each one to overcome. The wiles of the
adversary are subtle and legion, and the hosts of darkness
are striving to cro~d in on the ones who ace privileged
to herald the kingdom. The TOWERS are better than ever;
and we keep anxiously looking out for them, for they alwa.~ s
come when they are most. required..

May the Lord bless you all mightily to accomplish his
will as connected with the’ establishment of his kingdoin
and with the (lay of vengeance: Pray’for us as we remember
you all before that throne of grace.

Your brother an(t~ servant. ~. M~,~r~ra~, India,
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Elhot|~ Corm ................. " 5
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Deep llJ~er, Coma .......... " 7

M. L. HERR

New London. Conn. ........ Oct. 9
Westerly, R I ............... " 10
Providence, R. 1 ........... " 11
Worcester, Mass ............. " 12
Spmngfield, Mass ...... Oct. 14-16
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Kan,~a(k, Sa~k ............. Oct. 9,10
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l,:]l,o B C ........... Oct b Me(home Hat, Alta ....... " ~3

Felnm B C ............... Oct 7. u Idefl)eit. S:l~l ................. " 14

Madeod, Alta ............ Oct. lu Wmmpeg, Man .............. " 16

BROTHER S. H. TOUTJIAN

Clay Center, Kan ........ Oct 2, 3 Abflene, Kan ............ Oct 11, 12
Jamestown. Kan ....... " 4,5 Nmporia Kan ............. " 13,16
Solomon, Ksn ............. " 6,7 Olpe, Kan ................. Oct. 14
Sahna, Kan ................ Oct 9 Pmnona, Kan ............... " 17
Gypsum, Kan ................ " 10 Ott&wa, Kan ................... " 18

BROTHER J.

Dauphin, Man ................. Oct. 2
Kelwood, Man ................. " 3
Oak River. Man ............... " 4
~ammta, Man ................. " 5
McConnell, Man ............... " 6

B. WILLIAMS
Rapid C~ty, Man ............ Oct. 7
Brandon, Mall ................ " t~
Portage la Prairie, Man " IO
Wmmpeg, Man ........... Oct 11, 12
Timmms, Ont. ................ Oct. 14

BROTHER W.

Alliance, Neh .............. Oct 2
Arvada, ~,Vyo .......... "
Shemdan, Wyo ............. Oct. 5, 4
Lewistown, Moot ........ " 8,9
Butte, Mont. .................... Oct. 11

M. WISDOM

Deer Lodge, Mont ........... Oct. 12
Mi~oula, Mont ......... Oct. 13 16
l’ablm Moat ..................... Oct. 14
Butte, Mont ..................... " 17
Helena, Mont ................... " 18

BROTHER
Bangor, Me .................. Oct 2, 4
Oldtown Me ................. Ot~t
ThmndWe, hie ................ " 6
Pntt¢field Me ............... " T
Wilton, Me ................. Oct. 9, lo

G. YOUNG
Autnnn, 3le ................ " 11.:12
l-lalloweli, Me ............. " 13 1 t
I’,~r~land, Me ................ Oct 16
S.leo, hie " 17
Kennebnnk, hie ............... " 18

BROTHER W.

Washington, D. Ca .......... Oct. 2
Cha, totte,~ file ........... "
Clifton I ergo Va ........... "
Chariest-n, W. Va ........... "
Frankfort, Ky ................. ’~ 6

H. PI(’KERING

Louis~ file, Ky ................. Oct. 7
Evansville, Ind ................ " 9
East St. Louis, Ill ........... " 10
Jefferson City, 1%Io ....... " 11
Kansas Clty, Me ........ " 12

BROTHER G, R. POLLOCK

San Dcrnardino, Cal ........ Oct 2 Chandler. Adz ................ Oct. 7

R,~e~ule, Cal ............... Oct 2.3 Tucson, Ari$ .............. " 10

Yunm, A~ iz ......................... Oct. ~ Safford, Arlz ........... Oct. 11, 1¢
Somerton, Amz .............. " Mmmi, Artz ................ Oct. 13

Ph,cmx, &rl$ ............... Oct. 6, ~ El Paso, Texas ..... Oct. 16, 17

BROTHER V. C. RICE

$ohnstown, Pa ................. Oct 2 Monessen. Pa ....... Oct. 11, 12
Greensborg. Pa ............. Oct. 3, ~ lItownsville, Pa. ....... " 13, 14
Me Keesport, Pa ........... " 5, ~ Connellsville, Pa ............ Oct 16
i~,,r ~ ~ V-:~t~ Pa .......... Oct. 7 Lecl, tone, Pa ............. Oct. 17, tv
Da,tue-ne. l’t ............. Oct 9, l0 Point Marion, Pa ..... " 19, 20

BROTHER C. ROBERTS

,Xel~on B C ..................... Oct 2 Cawstou, B C .............. Oct 10

Trail 1" (" " 3 Missmn City, B C ...... " l~
Grand Io :,~, B. C~"~-~-~--~ " ~ Chilhwaek, B C.. _Oct ]2 ~2
Keloxxn,l, l: C ................. " 6 Vaneouvel, B C.. . " 14 ll;
l’cn~,, ~on B, C ........... Oct. 7,’J Victoria, B. C ......... " 17.21

BROTHER

South Rawdon, N. S Oct ,"
Windsor. N. S ............. Oct 3

E Halls Harbor, N. S Oct 4, 5
Kentvi]le. N. S ............ " 6; 7
Mlddleton, N. S ............... " !¢

L. F. ZINK
Br]dgetown. N S ........ Oct. 10
Sm~th¢ Cove. N. S ....... " ll
.leggin Bridge, N S ....... " 12
Nlctaux N S ................. " 1~
B~id<e~xater, N. S Oct 14, 18

ANNUAL MEETING AND CONVENTION IN PITTSBURG, PA,
A convention of Bible Studentu will be held in,Pittsburgh, Pa.,

October 28-31. The annual meenng of the Watch To~er B~ble and
Tract Society will be held on Monda.~, October 31, at 10:00 a m.,
place to be announced later, a~ sleD place uhere the e(~nventlon
sessions will be held Further infotnn}tlon reg,lldln~ rooms, etc.,
may be had by addressing the class secretary C H Stewmt, 317
Grace St., Mt. Washmgt-on Sta, PLttsburgh, Pa.

FALL CONVENTION IN TORONTO,

The friends in Tmonto, Ontario, plan to hold a four-day con-
ventlon, No~ember 4-7 Further imrt~eulars mdy be had from the
Society’s Canadmn Branch, 270 Dumlas St, W., Toronto, Ont..
Can.

I.BS’A. BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES
ByMeansol~ "The Plan of the Ages"

Chapter I: Joy in the Mornmg

Week of November 6 . . ~. 1.7 Week of November 20. Q. 16o22

Week of November 13 . . Q. 8-15 Week of Novem0er 27 ¯ L~- 23-29

()uc~tio~t books on "The Divine Plan O] the Ages", 15c Post.mid
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
T~esffom-nal ~ on~ of t~l prime facto~ or iz~-~u~ue.u~ in tl~ system of B~le instructi~n~ or "S~Inary Ezflm~Ion w, ~

e~ted in. all Dar~ of the civfllzed world by the WATCH Tow~a Dv_c~ & TraCT SecrEtE. ~,rtered A.D. 1884, "For t~ ~9~
motion ~f’ Chr~tu~ Knowledge". It n~t only serves as a cla~s room where Bxble students ma~ mee~ in the aU~ly of the divine Word b~l
also as. a chazrnel of commumcation through u hlch they may be reached with ~nnu~cementB of the Somety’s c~u~e~tions and of thJ
coming.of Its travehng representafivea, styled "F~s", and te£reshed with reports of its conve3~tions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsala or revle~rs of oar Society’s publizhed S~ODIZS mo~t entertamingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Somety accede, wE., Vcrbi Dc* Mm~ster iV. D. M.), which translated
into English is Md:~8$¢r of God’s Word. Our treatment of the TntorT~tional S~uday School Lessons ~ Specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is ten.tiered indispensable.

Th~ ~ournal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so genernl]y repudiated
~red~ti~n through the precious blood of "the mnn Chr~ J~m; who gave h~m~lf a ransom [a corresponding prlce, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on th~s sure foundatisn the ~id, sih er and precim~ atones (1 Corinthians 3 : :[1-
15 ~ 2 Peter 1:~-11) of the Word of God~ ~ further mission is to "make all se~ what is the flallowahip of the mystery whigh...haS
bean hid in God, . . ~ to the Intent that now might be mad~ known by tim chma.~ th~ manLfold wisdom of Omi"--"whieh ill other ages
WaS not made know~ uzr~ tlm sons of men a~ it is now r_eveated".~I;ph~i~ns 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects a~d creeds of men, while it seeks more and mor~ to bring it~ evm-~ utterance into fuHes~
~b~ection to tim will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Snriptur~. It is- thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
loath apok~n---ac~rding to the divin~ wiedom granted unto us to understand his ut~rances, its attitude is not dogmaUc, but conhden~ ;
for we kn~r whereof we a~rm~ treading wi~ imphcit faith upon the sure pr~mise~ of God. It is held as a trust, to he used only m h~s
service ; hence our decisions relRt~ve to what may and what may not ap~pear in ~ts colum~ must be according to our judgment o£ h~s
good lal~a~tn~, tim teaching of his Word, for the upbulld~Dg o~ his people in grace and knowledge. ~Lud we not only lnv~e but urge ou~
r~d~t~ to ~zove all its utterances by the |nfa]lihle Word tO which referenda is c¢~vm~rt~y ~.a~ to fa~litate ouch te.ztAng,

TO US THE SCRIPTURES ELEARLT TEACH
¯ ~at th~ ~ is "the temple of t2m ~lving God", peculiarly "his work*mm~h~p" ;tlmt: its constztmt~n ha~ been in progress throughoufi

the gospel age--ever since Chris~ became the world’s Redeem~ and the_ ~mf Cca-~sr Stone of his temple, through which, whe~
finmhed, God’s hlesslag shall coma "to all people", and they RRd access to h,m.~ Co~t~hi-~ 3 : ~ 17 ~ Eph~ians 2 : 20-22 ;
Gona~i~ 2S ; 14 ; Gala~s 3 : ~9.

~rha~t me~time the chisalh~g~ s~m~’n~ a~d Imlishing of consecrated believers in Chr~t’s atonement far s~n, progress~ ; and when the
ln$~ of these "hying stones", "ele~ a~d precious," shall have been ma~e ~emty, the great ~laster Workman will bring all to~her
in the first resurrection ; and the temple ~h~lI bu ~i!q~d Wlth hl~- g]oIy~ ~ he th0 mes~21~ pla~ b~w~n Gnd aD~d nlen through~ 1~,
the MiJ.lennilm~ --I~velatisn 15 : 5-8.

~hat~ basis of hope, for the church and the w~rld, ll~ t~the fac~ that" "Jesus ChmsL by the grace ~f God, ta~ed death for ever~
re,n;" "E ransom for all,:’ and wall be "the. trn,m ..~h~ wh2¢.h lig~t~r.h ovr~ry ~:~ $ha$ come.th i~,~,ta ~ ~or~d") "in due tlme".~
H~ ~-:9; Joh~’l:9; 1 ~imothy 2:5, 6.

~aat the hope of th~ church t~ that she may be like¯ raw,herRen" ~ him as he is," be "partakers of the dlvhm nature’,’ and sha.r~ his
glory as his Joint-hEr.--1 John 3-’2; John 17:24; mej~ 8 17; 2 Potex 1:4.

That the present mission of the. church is the perSeeJd~g of the eam~ for the future ~o~k of m~z_,~: to d~velop In herself every
grace ; to be GDd’S w~t~_~s to th~ world ;.and to prelmxe t~ lm 10~gs and priests ~n the next, age.~E~he~a~ 4 : 22. ;’ ~Ia~t~ 24 =
14; Re~]~r~nu I.: 6; 20:6.

~hat t~.. Impe ~ the wor)dq~es in. ~ hleaal~ ~f knowledge and opportunlty t~ I~ brought to a/! by ChEst’s Mm~unial kingdom, th~
resurmu~of all tha~ w.~ ms~.m ~uam, to all the willing ann ovement, a~ rue hanna af thmrR~emno~ ~l Ins ~mafied clmrr21~
when all th~ wllfully wiekeal will L~ aea~ro~L--Acta 3 : L9-234 :L~ah ~5.,
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HYMNS FOR DECEMBER

Sunday ................ 4 125 11 186 ~8 185 Z5 16
Monday .................. 5 99 1~ Vow 19 118 26 233
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We(Ines(lay .............. 7 267 14 182 ~1 195 ~8 324

Thursday ........ 1 95 8 313 1~ 286 2~ 229 29 245

Frid’ty . ............. 2 14 9 301 16 224 23 210 30 27

Saturday .......... 3 7 10 275 17 300 24 96 8:1 11

After ~e close of the h.~mn the Bethel fnmtlT lisinn~ to the
]e~¢li~ of "My Vow Unto the Loz~l", then Jolnn in prays. At the
breakfazt t~ble the t~Ia~na text is considered.

STUDIES IN THE SCRr@TURE~

efqa~ STUDI~S a~e r~eommandefl to stml~mm as ved~bla Bible
ka~-~, dl~cllssl~g top~ally evezT vl~l dOetnne ~f the Bible. Mar~
than oie~ en million coiaes axe in czzw.nla~n, m nlnetee~ languages.
Two aL~e~ are msued tin Eugimh only) : the regular maroon cloth.
gol,l sta.m0ed edition on do~l t)m~b paper (size 5"x7~), a~d 
m~roon ~ pocket e~i~oa on thin paper (size 4"x6~ ~) ;. b.Wth
mzc~ ara printed from the same plat~, the dlffm~ncn bmng m
nlnrgir~ ; bDth ~ are provided w~th an appen~x of catechistic
questm~2a fol" eonvo2aie~t elam~ ~ Both edLtaons unlfozm in pnc~

SF~I~S L T~e Dl~lae Plnn of t~e ~, giv-inE on~line, of
divine pla~ reveJ_led m the B~ble, ~etating to man’s redemption mad
restit~ : 350 pages, pins indexes and appendixes, 75c. Magazine
editton 20c. Also proe~rahie in Amble, Armem[an, Da~o-Norwegxa~
Finmsh, French, German, Greek, Hollandish, Hung~ Ita.HRll~
Polish, Roumanian, Slovak. Spumsh, Swedish. and Ukraiman ;
regular ctath style, price umform wita Fmglish.

S~IES I:L Thv Tlme ~ at Hand, treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second coming, considering the B~bie tostmmny
on this subject : 333 pages, 75c. Ob~l~ in Dane-Norwegian,
~n~sh, German, Polish, and Swed]nh:

Smelza III, Tlr~ KInEdnm Coznn, cens~ Ixro~
mark events connected with ’~t.l~ ttmo of the end", the glorification
of the church and the estabhsbment 0~ the M~lenmal loagdom ; it
al~o conten~ a chapter on the Great Pyrmmd of ~gypt, ahaw’h~ its
corroboration of certain Bible teachings : 380 pages, 75c. FurnJ~hed
al~ in Dano-Narwe~Rn, ~IDmsh, German, pn]i~h, ~ ~wedish:

SE~IER I~’) Whe Battle of Arm-~eddon, si~syws that the d~-~_
lutlon of the presUt order of things m m pro~ess ~ that all of
the human panaceu oEered axe walue]ess to aTert the end predicted
in the B~ble. It contains a spe~al and extended treatzse on oar
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that or Zecha~ah
14:1- 9:656 pagE, 85c. Also m Dano-Norwegia~ Flmm~, Gree~
German, and Swedish

S~S V, The Atonement Betweem God and IW~m, treats an all
important subject, the Center around which all features of divine
grace revolve This topic deserves the most carefnl considerat~o~
on the part of all true Christians-" 618 pages, 85c. Proeurahl~
likewise m Dane-Norwegian, Finntah, German, Greek. and Swedish.

Sm~ImS VI, The New ~reat~On, deals with the creative week
(Genesis 1, 2), and with the elmrch, God’s new creation. 
exanunes tim personnel, org~.~izatlon, rotes, ceremonies, obhgations,
and hopes appertaining to those called and accepted as member~
of the body of Christ: 730 pages, 85c. Supphed also in Dana,
Norwegian, Finnish, German, and Swedish.

SERIES VII, qWne Flnlmhed ~[]r~terY, consists of a verse-by-versl
explanatmn of the Bible book~ of B~v~latlon, Song of Sal~mo~
and Ezekiel : 608 pages, illtmtrated, 8~e. in cloth, 2~c. in m~g=~
edition--4~ter treats Revelation a~l E=~ only.
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VIEWS EROM THE WATCH TOWER

E X- VICE- PRESIDENT Thomas R. ]~larshall,
speaking as a Presbyterian elder rather than as
a politician, has several times given utterance to

pointed truths. And but recently he expressed himself

again, ruing the drift of the church, with special refer-
ence to the Presbyterian body. The Indianapolis Star

quotes him as follows:
"It may not contribute to the harmony of the church

music, but after much deliberation, however discordant the
note may be, It is my opinion that it should be struck.
And as I have less to lose than anyone else, I have con-
cluded to strike it.

"It is no Infrequent occurrence to have some zealous
brother inform me that we must be up and stirring as
Protestants, or the Roman Catholic Church will seize the
reins of govermnent in America. Maybe this foolish state-
ment accounts for the fact that the church to which we
belong, in common with other Protestant denominations,
In an effort to prevent the union of church and state, is
unconsciously, I hope, doing those things which look very
much like an attempt to unite the American republic and
the Protestant Churches of this country.

"It is a difficult thing to be a Christian, either Catholic
or Protestant. It is a man’s job to be an American citizen.
To unite the two under either church or civil rule means
the weakening of the one or the other. It is Just as true
today as it was in the days of the Master, that it is our
business to render unto Csesar the things which are Omsar’s,
and unto God the things which are God’s .... This re-
ligion of ours is a failure if, in order to accomplish its mis-
sion, ~t must be backed up by an act of Congress."

"Tlmre need be no hope of a general revival of the faith
given to the Fathers until the Church shall purge itself
of its mania for political power and influence, until it recog-
razes that Its call is to the indiwdual, and that men group
themselves together in organizations not as a debating
socmty, but as a harmonious and loving family.

"Let the Presbyterian Church forget Washington for a
little while .... resume its ancient functions, relive the
lives of its founders in faith, and hope, and charity, put
not its trust in earthly restitutions, and give God a chance."

NON-CONFORMIST CONDITIONS IN ENGLAND

The Reverend W. Bradshaw, a local Wesleyan minis-
ter in Dewsbury, Yorkshire, is reported by the London
(Eng.) Daily News as believing that the non-conformist
religious bodies of England are also liable to a little
criticism. A part of his remarks follow:

"Of the methods adopted to obtain support for the
churclms Mr. Bradshaw is particularly outspoken. ’The
bazaar,’ he said, ’opened with a hymn and prayer, followed
by ’Hmgho! come to the fair’. Another Instance was of a
hay-bc,x cookery demonstration being opened with prayer.

"’People will not give money direct for any pu_rposo,
however noble,’ Mr. Bradshaw declared. ’The churches arc
compelled to appeal to the lowest tastes. Church announce-
ment boards are covered with notices of ham teas, whiJt
drives, social evenings, and so on.

"’The religious news is a weekly record of eating, drink-
ing, and play. Thus the churches are getting very muo]l
like working men’s clulm without the beer. The Churclz,
I i k e most institutions in Dewsbury, marches on Its
stomach.’"

The New York Ewning Post recently published some
statistics showing the decline in numbers in attendance
at American theological seminaries. It is indicated by
that article that ten thousand Protestant pulDts will be

vacant next year in this country alone. From the para-
graph published below it will be noted that the de-
nominations showing the most serious decrease are the
Episcopalian) Presbyterian, and Congregational. The
article referred to observes that--

"Attendance in Episcopalian theological seminaries de-
creased from 463 in 1916 to 193 in 1920; in all Presby-
terian seminaries, from 1,188 in 1916 to 695; in Methodist,
from 1,226 in 1916, to 976, and in Congregational institu-
tions from 499 in 1910 to 255 last year. Roman Catholic
seminary enrollment has increased rapidly, however, bring-
ing up the entire total to an approximate prewar status,
although the Protestant institutions have not recovered.
Attendance in all theological seminaries--Protestant, Ro-
man Catholic, and Jewish--increased very gradually from
3,354 in 1870 to 10,5S8 in 1915. Before the war there was
a noticeable Jump in registration to 12,051 in 1916, fol-
lowed by a slump to 9,354 in 1917-18."

Some of those ministers who have not yet quit

preaching have been purchasing the title of Doctor of
Divinity. It seems that a bustling westerner had no
small success in ,disposing of D. D.’s until he was inter-
rupted by the police. Referring to this fact, and to the
disposition on the part of mimsters generally to hanker

after titles, The Court, tent, Presbyterian, says:
"Plainly the Church is to blame for keeping this deceptive

temptation dangling before the eyes of its ministers. Either
the Church ought to abolish---or at least refuse to recognize
--the degree of doctor of divinity altogether, or else it
ought to arrange to have it conferred on all its clergy who
have taken full theological preparation for their work. It
might be well for the doctorate to be granted in course by
the seminaries to all graduates at the completion of tea
years’ service in the pastorate. At all events, one way or
another, the ministry ought to be rescued from the curse
of exaggerated pretensions and trivial Jealousies which now
darken the whole region included within the range of thoso
pestiferous double D’s."
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The clergy in M’exieo do rTot always get off with a
scolding, ff the cizcumstance~ related by the Winnipeg
T~ibune are true:

"Archbisho~ Francisco Orozoco y Jlmlnez, one of the,
high Catholic prelates in Mexicor has been fined one hun-
dred dollars by the municipal authorities here [Guadala-
jara] for appearing on the streets in clerical garb.

"Ckief of Police Rivera recently ordered the arrest of

all priests appearing on the thoroughfares in cassocks, and
several disagreeable incidents m~e said to have resulted."

LIKE KIRKMAN LIKE KIRK

Attend~ce at churches has fallen off very nofably,
a~cording to severa~ newspaper cISppings from the Brit-
ish Isles. The-London MR// pubtu~Jaes a cartoon of_ a

verger running out from his church a~d accosting a
p~sserby with the words: "tti! Come in for a few
ndnutes, wiII you? The parson wants to say ’my dear
5~ethren’, and there’s only one in the church."

The Berlin Tageblatt gives a rdsum5 of the movement
away from church raembership in Germany. It finds
that the Evangelic Church, better known as the State
Chul:ch. (Lutheran), lost 150,000 members in the year
l.!tlfi. Apparently the 1920 figures are not yet available.
0.£ these 80,000 were in Greatez Berlin alone, and 50,-
000 in. the free city o£ ]~ambarg. The- southern states
l~e not felt the movement towazd nemcl~reh-member-
ship so keenly yet. The Tageblatt remaTks that in
those localities where the facts concemdng th~ Romanist
Church are available their losses have beer ever larger
m proportion to theft membership than the losses have
been, in the State Chnrcl~. In ]Wamburg ~lone the t{o-
man, sis lost 5,000 members in 1919.

gAtS’rl~R~ WIT]~ WESTER’N UNION ?

From European adviees we learn t.bAt there i~ a
strong movement toward union ot the Greek an4 Roman
¢~holic Churches: The National-Zeitung of Basle,
S’witzerlanc~, comments on the matter, and" give~ a sum-
mihg up of the s~tuation as. reported to them from the
Czech side of the question. In August an important
conference was heId in ~oravia,. at which the most
renowned cIerical dignitaries of Russia, Siberia, Car-
patho-Russia, aa also the Balkan States, attended and
took part. Concerning the many-sided question the
,Vational-Ze~tung says :

"In the first place, It must be remembered, that through
the upsettings of the World War the question of union be-

tween the Eastern Churches and Rome has entered into a
new stage. The hindrances to such a step which existed
before the War were largely political in their nature. Both

the Czar as head of the Russian Chm, eh and the Ecumenic
F~trmreh at Constantinople were afraid of a show of force

which might- compel a union with Rome. These weighty po-
lineal hindrances do not exist today. The Russian Church,
which h~s suffered heavily under the. Bolshevik rule, is
compelled to seek K new head and stable means of support.

On the other hand the Constantinople P~triarch is in a
si.m,rlor ~tqmtlon, ffrtding himself, as he does~ i~ a diplo-
m~at~c btind aUey through the collapse of the Turkish Em-
pire :rod through the strained relationsb2ps with the Greek

Govel’iHnent.

"The Vatican has conceived that now is the time for the
reallzgtion of the grand plans of Leo ~ilII. Sagaciously

the Papal Government sought to establish friendly relation-
ships with the Czechoslovak Republic, although Roman in-
terests had gone somewhat awry in that state after the
upset there. In spite of this fact, Papal diplomacy wa~
persistent and steadily insured Romish interests by secur-
ing significent concessions from Czechoslovak Catholics, so
that now Rome has in Czechoslovakm a means of acces~
to the Slavish world in general and Russia in particular.
It was threug-h this channel that the recent negotiation~

with the Russian Church were inaugurated."

It ~s quite possible that Roman agents have been
steadiIy at work in the Balkan States to effect a ser-
erance between the various Slavish Churches and Rus-
sia-as the bulwark of the Greek or Eastern Church.
A dispatch published in the PhiIadelphia Public Ledger
lends color to this ~-iew. It follows:

"As announced by manifesto, Albania henceforth will be
separated from the Greek Church. This follows a religious
separatist movement whick alre~t~ld’ has estabMshed a na-

tional church m Roumania, Ser~i:~, and Bul~Taria. Detach-
meat from the Greek Church was’ instigated by FaR Roll,
president of the Albanmn delegation ~o, the Leagme of

Nations."

HOME-MADE’ I~ESSrAI~S

Man-made schemes for the bringing in of Christ’s
kingdom bare not-yet died ouL The recent Interna-
tional Christian Endeavor Convention held in lqewYork

City gave an opportunity for expression, oil the part
of those who should be a~o~g the most forward-looking
i~ faith among the inhab~tan~ of Christendom, when
their opportumties and privileges are takem into con-
sideration. The Jewish _~l~.~sionarg Magazir~e made some
editorial comments on the remarks of one speaker,
which are welt wortk reproducing,:

"At a recent meeting of the Ohmstian Endeavor convert,

tio~ in this.city, Fred B. Smith, chairman, o£ the Committee
o~ Council of Churches of the Federal Counc,1 o£ Churches
of Christ of[ &mermen, submitted a new slogan_ which was
adopted hy them. It is this: ’~k Warless World in 1923’.

"Of cour~ Jris the Christian, Endeavorers a.nd the chm-ch-
es that are to bring this about. ~Ve~ read the report with a
shudder. Again they are proposing to rob the Prince of
Peace of hm glory. ~e only is appointed and he alone Is

able to ’break- the sword and the bow and the battle out
of the earth’. Who Is this who audaciously suggests such
a slogan’, ’A Warless World in :~923’ ?’ One who has turned
aside from the truth concerning Christ and his salvation

by blood, and who said at the convention that if Moham-
medamsm or any other religion, could promise a speedy-
end of war, he would renounce Christianity and Join the
cult that would produce a ’warless world’. Will Christ long

end~re this insult?
"In every direction one may see signs of the great con-

spiracy, unconscmus in many, to, do. by human wisdom and
power what Christ alone can effect. Now it is Dr. Nicholas
Murray Butler; preside~ of Columbia University, who was

a guest of honor at a droner in Paris, July 11. ~Ie said
there that ~kmerica was determined that there should_ not
be a repetitmn of the World Wax. He continued,:

"’It shah not happen again. It-shah not happen to
France. It sb~,l! not happen tc Belgium. It shall not hap-
pen to Britain. It shall not happen to America. It shall

not happen anywhere.’’



THE PATHS

TasHE Scriptures recognize death in five different

pects. Four of these are temporary. These four
~erge into two at the tomb and terminate instantly

or gradually in the resurrection, depending upon
whether the resurrection is an instantaneous one or
a resurrection by judgment.

I. ACTUAL DEATH, ADAMIC

The first sense in which the Scriptures use the word
’death’ and the one most quickly discernible to the
comprehension is the actual death penalty in full, ex-
tinction of being, which has been the common lot of
Father Adam’s posterity. No one could know as well
as Jehovah what death really means to humanity and
no one could express the sad truth in smapler language
than did the Almighty in his words to Adam in the
Goa’de~ of Eden: "In the sweat of thy face shalt thou
eat bread, till thou return unto the ground ; for out of
it wast thou taken: for dust thou art, and unto dust
shalt thou return". (Genesis 3:19) If the Almighty
had wished to convey to Adam and his posterity any
hint that after the d~ssolution of his earthly organism
some part of him would still be alive, here was the ideal
place to make the statement, but no such statement is
found.

The statement that man is but dust and returns to
dust appears again in the words of the inspired writer
of the book of Ecclesiastes: "That which befalleth the
sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth
them: as the one dleth, so dleth the other; yea, they
have all one breath [ruach.]; so that a man hath no
preeminence above a beast: for all is vanity. All go into
one place; all are of the dust, and all turn to dust
again."--Eeclesiastes 3 : 19, 20.

In the same book of Ecclesiastes the same thought is
repeated in other language when the writer used a
passage often quoted and often misunderstood: "Then
shall thc dust return to the earth as it was; and the
*’uach shall return t~nto God who gave it". (Ecclesiastes
12: 7) W~ ask the candid reader to observe in the two
passages last quoted that so surely as the ruach of man
returns to God who gave it, so surely does the ruach of
beasts, for "they all have one ruach" and "all go unto
one place".

The understanding of Ecclesiastes 12:7 has been
rendered somewhat difficult by the use of the word
’spirit’ as a translation of the Hebrew word ruach. The
translators of the Common Version made a similar error
in James 2 : 26. There the passage reads : "As the body
without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is
dead also". It will be noted that in the margin the
explanation is offered that the word ’spirit’ here means
%reafh’. It is the translation of the Greek word pneurna,
from which root come ’pneumonia’ and ’pneumatics’.

Some have thought that Jehovah, having created a
human being, is unable to destroy him, but the properly
lm~tracted Christian realizes that "there is one lawgiver,

OF DEATH
who is able to save and to destroy". (/arne~ 4: 12), and
accordingly does truly "fear him which is able to destroy
both soul and body". (Matthew 10: 28) Throughout
the ages past death has shown no favoritism. It has not
furnished blessings to one kind and denied them to
another. When their earthly course was finished there
were no privileges of praise or worship reserved for those
who found their greatest joy in worshiping God during
their time of animahon; for we have the word of the
Psalmist: "The dead praise not the Lord, neither any
that go down into silence".~Psalm 115:17.

The prophets and kings of Israel understood this
matter well. They knew that the grave would be for
them a place of silence, a place where they cou]d not
engage in the praises of God, a place where they colfld
learn nothing further of his plans. Hence when the
good King Hezekiah was sick and in answer to his
fervent prayer God had turned away from him the tide
of death, he exclaims: "Thou hast in love to my sou]
delivered it from the pit of corruption: for thou half
cast all my sins behind thy back. For the grave canno~
praise thee; death cannot celebrate thee: they that go
down into the pit cannot hope for thy truth. The liwug.
the living, he shall praise thee, as I do this day."--
Isaiah 38: 17-19.

When David similarly prayed for deliverance from
death the same thought is apparent: "Have mercy upon
me, O Lord; for I am weak: 0 Lord, heal me; for m~
bones are vexed. For in death there is no remembrance
of thee: in the grave who shall give thee thanks?"--
Psalm 6:2, 5.

It is a common statement now respecting the dead
that they know all that happens to their loved ones aftel
their demise, but there was no such thought in the
minds of the prophets of old, Job remarking in thi.~
connection of the state of one who had gone into dcatl~

that ’qgs sons come to honor, and he kno~reth it not:
and they are brought low, but he perceiveth it not o~
them".--Job 14 : 21.

Returning again to the words of the Psalmist, wr
find him pointing to the fact that it is folly for am
human being to put his trust in princes or in othe,
human beings, for the reason that it is true of everx
one of these that when he dies "his breath goeth forth
he returneth to his earth ; in that very day his thotIsht
perish".--Psalm 146 : 4.

Coming now to the writings of the Wise Man in th*
bool~ of Ecclesiastes, we find that until the resurrecho~
morning shall come "the dead know not anyth~,:
neither have they any more reward; for the memory c
them is forgotten. Also their love, and their burr._~,’

and their envy, is now perished."--Ecclesm~tes 9 : 5. ~
The same writer concludes the subject with the ath ~.,

"Whatsoever thy hand fmdeth to do, do it with i;,
might; for there is no work, nor device, nor knowle.,Ig.~

nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou goest".--Ec
clesiastes 9 : 10.
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In view of the foregoing Scriptures which we have
seen declares that men are dust and turn to dust again ;
that they have the same ruach (breath--spirit) as the
beasts and go to the same place at death; that God is
able to destroy their beings completely; that the dead
praise not the Lord but are in silence; that in the grave
there is no remembrance of God nor even any memory
of one’s own children ; that with the expiration of their
breath their thoughts cease entirely, so that from the
moment of death they know nothing, having nmther
thoughts of love, nor of hatred, nor of envy, and being
unable to do any work, good or bad, nor acquire any
knowledge, good or bad, nor operate any device, good
or bad, nor make any progress toward heavenly wisdom
or earthly wisdom, it will remain for other pens than
ours to show that death does not mean death.

IL PATH TO ADAMIC DEATH ALSO CALLED DEATH

In one of the experiences of Abraham he came within
the borders of the termtory of Abimelech, King of Gerar.
Abimelech, observing the beauty of Sarah and not
knowing that she was Abraham’s wife, desired her for
his own; and Abraham concealed the fact that she
was his wife by dwelling upon the fact that she was
h~s half-s~stm’, or, as popularly believed, his niece, the
daughter of Ms oldcr brother and member of his father’s
house, saying of her: "She is my sister, the daughter
of my father". (Genesis 20 :~-12) Thereupon Ablmelech
took Sarah with a wew to making her his wife. "But
God came to AMmelech m a dream by night, and said
to iron, ]~ehold, thou art but a dead man, for the woman
~hich thou hast taken; for she is a man’s wife ....
Now therefore restore the man his wife; for he is a
],’,q)bet, and be slm]l pray for thee, and thou shalt live:
and if t, hou restore her not, know that thou shalt surely
die, thou and all that are thiue."(Genesls 20:3, 7) The
Lind is not here calling Abimelech’s attention to the
fact that he is actually dead, but is calling his attention
to the fact that he will be actually dead in case of his
disobedience.

When the last plague was visited upon the Egyptians
the record is that the Egyptmns as one man rose up
and demanded of the Israelites that they should go
forth with their people and with their flocks and herds.
"And the Egyptians were urgent upon the people, that
they m~ght send them out of the land in haste; for
they said, We be all dead men." (Exodus 12: 33) The
Egyptmns were not trying to prove to the Israebtes
that they were ,mtuMly dead; but, in view of the death
of the firstborn and of the calamities which had pre-
ceeded, they aeticipated that they would be all dead
unless deliverance from the plagues come speedily.

When the Wise Man says that one who is so foolish
as to enter the home of an evil woman "knoweth not
that the dead are there" (Proverbs 9: 18), he is 1rot
trying to prove that her guests have actually expired
but that they are on the road to complete rum m e~ery
sense of the word.

When to the disciple who wished to remain at home,
perhaps for twenty years or more, u_utfl his father
should die and be buried, Jesus said: "Follow me; and
let the dead bury the dead" (Matthew 8: 22), he was
not trying to prove that the liwng brothers and sisters
of the man who was talking to trim were actually dead,
but that they were in the path to death and it would
be folly for him to turn back from the path of life on
which he had started, to join his interests with theirs.

When the Apostle made the statement, "To be car-
nally minded is death" (Romans 8:6), he did not
mean that the one who is carnally minded is already
in the tomb, but that he is on the way there and unless
his course is diverted that will be his destination.

In his famous resurrection chapter the Apostle in-
quires: "What shall they do which are baptized for
the dead, if the dead rise not at all? Why are they
then baptized for the dead?" (1 Corinthmns 15: 29)
In this expression the Apostle includes m the word
’dead’ not only those who are in the tomb and who
must be raised up out of it if they are to have everlasting
life, but he also includes those who are in the condition
which leads to the tomb, because the baptism of the
body of Christ into the will of God is as tufty on behalf
of those that are on the road into death as it is for
those who have reached their destination.

When the Apostle tells us that "the love of Christ
constraineth us; because x~e thus judge, that if one
&ed for all, then were all dead" (2 Corinthians 5 : 14),
he is not trying to tell us that all mankind are actually
dead, but that all mankind are on the road fo death
and that death is inevitable unless intervention should
come from some source outside of human powers.

When the Apostle again says, "You hath he quickelmd
who were dead in trespasses and sins" (Ephesians 2:1),
and when he repeats the same thought in almost the
same words in Ephesians 2:5 and Colossians 2:13,
he is not trying to prove that at the time we were in
trespasses and sins we were physically dead, but is
pmnting out that we were beaded in that direction.
When egain in 1 Tmmtby 5:6 be says of one who is a
Christian in ~ame only that "she that hveth in pleasure
(margz.n. delicately) ~s dead while she liveth", he is not
trying to prove that she is aetuMly (lead but that she
is following the general course of the world, which
leads finally rote the tomb, and is not following in the
path of life, w]neh is at present a path of self-sacrifice.

In our Common Versmn the word ’dead’ occurs 363
times and the word death 368 times, a total of ral;
yet, in the foregoing Scmptures we have rated all but
five of the places in the Bible where it is supposed or
imagined that m some unexplainable way one can be
dead and Mive at the time. It will be noted that in
every one of these instances the word ’dead’ is properly
used as describing the ultimate destination of those wh~
are on their way tlnther. The remaining passages will
be considered later in th~s article.
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~A~ng no attempt here to explain the philosophy
¢/ justification to life. we mention the fact that through-
out the gospel age God has been pleased to release some
from the claims of Ad.qmic or, as we nnght properly

it, penal death. The life which is bestowed upon
thsae fortunate ones is really life, because from God’s
viewpoint it is or may be made everlasting. Our Lord
refers to this gift of life when he says: "Verily, verily,
I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth
on him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall
not come into condemnation; but is passed from death
unto life". (John 5: 24) The life referred to here 
justification. This life is again referred to by the Apos-
tle when he says that now "we have passed from death
[Adamic or penal] unto life [justification], because we
love the brethren". (1 John 3 : 14) Our Lord refers 
it again: "Verily, verily, I say unto you, If a man keep
my savings, he shall never see death".---John 8: 51.

This saying of Jesus was perplexing to the Jews,
and the record is that they said to Jesus: "Now we
know that thou hast a devil. Abraham is dead, and
the prophets : and thou sayest, If a man keep my saying,
he shall never taste of death." (John 8: 52) These
savings of our Lord are perfectly clear if we keep in
mind that the death here mentioned is Adamie or penal
death and that the life granted is justification The
Apostle is referring to the same kdnd of release from
death when, in writing to the Roman brethren, he says:
"Neither yield ye your members as instruments of
unrighteousness unto sin : but yidd yourselves unto God,
as those that are alive from the dead".--Romans 6: 13.

The same line of thought is running through the
Apostle’s mind in his letter to the Ephesians, wherein
he says: "Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from
the dead, and Christ shall give thee light". (Ephesians
5:14) Here he is e~lling attention to the fact that
some of those who have been recently justified to life
have the same tendency toward sleepiness, sluggishness
with respect to the Master’s work and the privileges
and responsibilities of Life, as a new-born babe tins to-
ward the earthly life. It is a familiar fact that the
babe spends most of its time in sleep. The Apostle
would not have the new-born Christian thus, but would
have him awake, alert, eager to be as different as possi-
ble from the time when he was dead with the rest of
the world, i.e., on the path which leads to dissolution
under the Adamic or penal death course.

It is in the ~.ame sense of pointing out that Jesus hu
brought about our justification that the Apostle, writing
to Timothy, says that God’s purpoee toward us and
toward all "is now made m,mi~est by the appoaa~g of
our Savior Jesus Christ, who hath abolished death, and
hath brought life and irnnaortality to light through the
gospel".--2 ~im0thy 1: 10.

HL IIAC31IFICIAL DF.ATI3 OF ~
The laving down of the lives of justified ones in

obedience to the will of God during the gospel age is

recognized in the Scriptures aa death of a different
kind from the death of which mA~d in general par-
takes. Nevertheless, the difference in these deaths is
discernible only to the eye of faith, for the disso],tiou
of the earthly organism it just as real on the part of
those who go into it as ff they had never been released
from the Adamio or penal death. The Scriptures hold
out no hope or expectation to the little flock that any
of them will attain to the prize of fhe high calling
without following in the footprints of their Lord and
Head all the way into the tomb. The Pgaimist makes
thi~ clear when he says of these: n’I have said, Ye are

gods; all of you are children of the Most High. But
ye shall die like men, and fall like one of the princes."
(Psalm 82:6,7) The one of the princes like whom
these sacrificers fall is Prince Jesus. They fall like him;
not like Prince Adam. The~ are the only two real
princes earth has ever known because the only ones
who ever enjoyed human perfection.

As it was nece_s~ry for our Lord Jesus that he should
go all the way into death, so it is necessary for each
of his followers that they should do likewise. And the
Prophet says of him; W~e poured out his soul unto
death : and was numbered with the transgressors" (Isaiah
/53 : 12) ; and he says of himself, ’eI am he that liveth,
and was dead".--Revelation 1: 18.

The early church understood the end of their course
was to be death. They had the words of the Revelator:
"Be thou faithful unto death, and 1 will give thee a
crown of life".-- Revelation 2 : 10.

They even knew that death would be an experience
greatly to be dreaded until a certain time in the history
of the church should come, although they understood
that when that time should come it would be a blessed
thing to die (Revelation 14: 13); and we apprehend
that that time is now come.

IV. PATH TO IT ALSO C~Lt,~D DF, ATH

As we found that the path to Adamic or penal death
is called death and those who are on that path are
referred to as dead, so the Scriptures teach that the
path to sacrificial death, the laying down of the justified
life, is also called death and those who are on that path
and who are engaged in dying the sacrificial death are
referred to as dead (sacrificially) because, if faithful,
they will eventually he dead actually.
This designation of the Lord’s saints who are eoSper-

sting with the Lord in the wn’ifice of their justified
humanity as having reckonedly finished their course is
mt before us at considerable length in the Epistle to the
:Romana. Thare the Apostle says: trHow shall we, that
are dead to sin, live any longer therein? Know ye not.
that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Chrisl
were baptized into his death? Therefore we are buried
with him by bapei~r, into death: that like as Christ ~as
raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even
so we also should walk in newness of llfe. For if ~ e
bare been planted together in the likeness of hit death,
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we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection:

knowing tins, that our old man is crucified with him,
that the body of sin might be destroyed, that hence-
forth we should not serve sin. For he that is dead is
freed from sin. Now ff we be dead with Christ, we
beheve that we shall also live with him."--Rom. 6: 2-8.

Again the Apostle discusses the same theme in writing
to the Corinthian brethren, reminding them that in his
trJhn]ations he was "always bearing about in the body
the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus
mJght be made manifest in our body¯ For we which live
are also delivered unto death for Jesus" sake, that the
life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our mortal
flesh. So then death worketh in us, but life in you."
(2 Corinthians 4: 10-12) Here the Apostle is reproving
the Corinthians because they are not sufficiently active
in laying down their justified lives and is seeking to stir
them to emulation by pointing to the fact that he is
actually carrying out his covenant of consecration even
unto death.

Writing to the Colossian brethren, the same Apostle
shows that the Colossians had made better progress in
following his example, saying to them: "If ye then be
r~sen with Christ, seek those things which are above,
where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God. Set
your affection on things above, not on things on the
earth. For ye are dead [literally, ye died], and your
life is hid with Christ in God." (Colossians 3: 1-3) The
Apostle is not trying to prove to the Colossian brethren
that they are under the Adamic eltrse of death nor
that they are on the path to death under the Adamic
or penal curse, but is pointing out to them that they are
justified, that they have made a covenant of consecra-
tion even unto death, that their justified lives are all
reckoned as sacrificed, that a new life has been begun
within them and that their hopes henceforth are heav-
enly hopes.

The Apostle Peter uses the word ’dead’ in the same
sense when, after pointing out that the time is coming
for the correction of the world in righteousness, he says :
"For this cause was the gospel preached to them that
are dead, that they might be judged according to men
in the flesh, but live according to God in the spiriF’.
(1 Peter 4: 6) He here points out the well known fact
that the Lord’s saints, although reckoned by God as
sacrificially dead and alive as new creatures, neverthe-
less, according to the judgment of their fellow men,
look and act very much like other human beings.

When the Psalmist says, "Precious in the sight of
the Lord is the death of his saints" (Psalm 116: 15),
the processes of the sacrificial death are more the thing
to be borne in mind than the completed dissolution itself.

V. THE SECOND DEATH OF THE INCORRIGIBLE

The Psalmist Bays: "The wicked shall be turned into
hell, and all the nations that forget God"(Psalm 9: 17),

but the proper translation of the passage is, "The wicked
shall be returned into hell--all the nations that forget
God". The text defines the wicked as the natmns that
have known God and forgotten him, and these, though
having been once in the grave, in the death state, are
to be returned thither because thmr love of righteous-
ness is not sufficient to justify the Lord in granting
them the boon of everlasting life. Concerning these the
Psalmist also says: "Yet a little while, and the wicked
shall not be : yea, thou shall &hgently consider his place,
and it shall not be". (Psalm 37: 10) In the same chap-
ter he also says: "The ~l~ked shall perish, and the ene-
mies of the Lord shall be as the fat of lambs: they shall
consume; into smoke shall they eonsmne away". (Psalm
37 : 20) In a later Psalm the same writer declares that
"The Lord preserveth all them that love him: but all
the wicked will he destroy",--Psalm 145 : 20.

The Wise Man tells us that in the Millennial age
"the upright shall dwell in the land, and the perfect
shall remain in it. But the winked shall be cut off from
the earth, and the transgressor shall be rooted out of
it."--Proverbs 2:21, 22.

Returning to the Thirty-Seventh Psalm, in the twen-
ty-eighth verse the writer tells us that "the seed of the
wicked shall be cut off" and in the thirty-eighth verse
that "the transgressors shall be destroyed together: the
end of the winked shall be cut off".

These statements regarding the fate of the willfM
sinners are borne out m the words of Ezekml: "Behold
all souls are mine; as the soul of the father, so also
the soul of the son is mine : the soul that sinneth it shall
die .... the soul that sinneth ~t shall die. The son
shall not [in the second death] bear the imqu~ty of the
father, neither shall the father hear the in]quity of the
son."--Ezekiel 18 : 4, ~0.

The sentence of the second death, i. e., death from
which there will be no resurrection, is the sentence
passed upon Satan. Concerning him the Prophet says:
"Thou hast been in Eden, the garden of God;...
thou hast sinned; therefore I will east thee as profane
out of the mountain of God: and I will destroy thee,
0 covering cherub, from the midst of the stones of fire,

¯ . I will bring thee to ashes upon the earth in the
sight of all them that uphold thee. All they th.at know
thee among the people shall be astonished at thee: thou
shall be a terror, and never shall thou be any more."~
Ezekiel 28:13, 18, 19.

The destruction of Satan will be accompanied by the
destruction of all who have his spirit, the spirit of dis-
loyalty and disobedience. "And it shall come to pass,
that every soul, which will not hear that prophet, shall
be destroyed from among the people."---Acts 3:28.

This destruction of those who prefer their own will
to the will of God is referred to in highly figurative
language by the Apostle in writing to the Thessalenian
brethren. There he speaks of the time of the reign of
earth’s future King, "when the Lord Jesus shall be
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revealed from heaven ~ ith his mighty angels, in flaming
fire, taking vengeance on them that know not God, and
that obey not the go-pal of our Lord Jesus Christ: ~ho
shall be pum~md with everlasting destruction from the
presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power".
~2 Thessalonians 1:7-9.

In the last book of the Bible and in the next to the
last chapter the Revelator pictures the same class coming
to the same end. And in language equally lurid with
that of St. Paul he says that at the close of the Mil-
lennial age "the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abom-
inable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcer-
ers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in
the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone: which
is the second death".--Revelation 21: 8.

This utter destruction was typified by the Valley of
Gehcnna, which is outside of Jerusalem. The bodies of
specially detestable criminals were there thrown with
the other refuse of Jerusalem to be destroye4 with the
aid of brimstone. Stsnding upon the edge of this valley
at night, it had the appearance of a lake burning with
fire and brtmstone. ]3nrmng brimstone is the most dead-
ly agent known and symbolizes utter destructiveness.

NEW CREATION AMENABLE TO SECOND DEATH

It is a solenm thought that is set before us by the
Apostle when he says: "It is imposmble for those who
were once enhghtelaed, and have tasted of the heavenly
gift, and were made partakers of the holy spirit, and
have tasted the good word of God, and the powers of
the age to come, if they shall fall away, to renew them
again unto repentance". (Hebrews 6:4-6) He repeats
the same thought in the tenth chapter of the same book,
saying: "If we sin willfully after we have received the
knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacri-
fice for sins, but a certain fearful looking for of judg-
ment and fiery indignation, which shall devour the ad-
versaries, tte that despised Moses’ law died without
mercy under two or three witnesses: of how much sorer
punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy who
hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath
counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was
sanctified an ordinary thing, and hath done despite un-
to the spirit of grace ?"--Hebrews 10 : $6-29.

The apostle John tells us that those who were once
mons may become so involved in sin that there is no hope
of their recovery, saying, "If any man see his brother
sin a sin which is not unto death, he shall ask, and ha
shall give him life for them that sin not unto death.
There is a sin unto death: I do not say that he shall
pray for it." (1 John 5:16) And the apostle Peter,
writing on the same subject, says of the false prophets
"who privily shall bring in abominable heresies, even
denying the Lord that bought them" (2 Peter 2: 1)
that "these, as natural beasts, made to be taken and
¢leftroyed, speak evil of the things that they understand
~ot; and shall utterly perish in their own corruption".
~2 Peter 2:I$.

WHY DOES DEATII REIGN ?

The story is soon told as to ~hy death reigns. Our
first parents were placed in the Garden of Eden sinless,
with the prospect of everla~-tmg hfc before them if
obedient and with the assurance of death before them
if disobedient. "And the Lord God took the man, and
put him into the garden of Eden to dress it and to
keep it. And the Lord God commanded the man, say-
ing, Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat:
but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou
shalt not eat of it: for in the (lay that thou eatest
thereof dying thou shelf die."--Genesis 2:15-17.

The New Testament fully supports the Genesis ac-
count of the origin of death. In writing to the Corinth-
ians the Apostle says: "By man came death, by man
came also the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam
all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive." (1
Corinthians 15: ~1, 22) In writing to Timothy the
Apostle shows exactly where the responmbility rests,
saying: "Adam was first formed, then Eve. And Adam
v’~ls not deceived." (1 Timothy 2: 13, 14) Writing to
the Romans, the same writer said: "By one man [not,
by one woman] sin entered into the world, and death
by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that all
have sinned: for until the law sin was in the world:
but sin is not imputed when there is no Iaw. Neverthe-
less. death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over them
theft had not sinned after the simihtude of Adam’s
transgression, who is tile figure of h~m that was to come.
But not as the offense, so also is the free gift. For if
through the offense of one many be dead, much more
the grace of God, and the gift of grace, which is by
one man, Jesu~ Christ, hath abounded unto many. And
not as it was by one that sinned, so is the gift: for the
judgment was by one to condemnation, but the free gift
is of many offenses unto justification. For if by one
man’s offense death reigned by one; much more they
whmh receive abundance of grace, and of the gift of
righteousness, shall reign in life by one, Jesus Christ.
Therefore, as by the offense of one judgment came upon
all men to condemhation; even so by the righteousness
of one the free gift came upon all men unto justification
of hfe. For as by one man’s dlsobedmnce many were
made sinners, so by the obedience of one shall many be
made righteous."--Romans 5: 12-19.

Death came to Father Adam as a just payment for
his disobedience. "The wages of sin is death ; but the
gift of God is eternal ]fie through Jesus Christ our
Lord." (Romans 6: 23) "Sin, when it is finished, bring-
eth forth death" (James 1 : 15), and Adam’s sin brought
forth death to himself and all his posterity.

DEATH OF ISRAELITES CALLED A SLEEP

Because of the promised Redeemer and the hope thus
brought to them the Jews were accustomed to think and
speak of death as a sleep, looking forward to the time
when the Redeemer would awaken them out of it. Thus
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the apostle Peter, wrR~m, g of the scoffers that would
come in the latter days, says of them that they would
say: Where is the evidence of his presence ? "For since
the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were
from the beginni,g of the creation."--2 Peter 3:4.

One of these fathers was David, and St. Paul in
preaching at Antioch in Pisidis said: ’~David, after he
had seared h~ own generation by the will of God, fell
on sleep, and was laid unto his fathers, and aaw cor-
ruption". (Acts 13: 36) That David did not go 
heaven we know from the plain statement of the Scrip-
tures that "David is not ascended into the heavens".--
Acts 2 : 34.

Another one of the fathers was Daniel, to whom the
angel of the Lord said: "Go thou thy way till the end
be: for thou shalt rest, and stand in thy lot st the end
of the days". (Daniel 12: 13) "And mRny of them that
sleep in the dust of the earth shell awake." (Daniel
12:2) It is evident that neither David nor Daniel as-
cended into heaven, inasmuch as our Lord declares that
up to his own day "no rna, [had] ascended up to heav-
en" (John 3: 13), and many years afterward the Apo~-
th in writing to the Hebrew brethren assured them and
us respecting all those ancient worthies that "these all,
having obtained a good report through faith, received
not the [fulfillment of the] promim; God having pro-
vided some bettex thing for us, that they without ua
should not be made perfect".--Hebrews 11:39. 40.

When the daughter of Jairus died the Lord Jesus,
in order to teadi ~ha[ the power of the resurrection
had been enh-usted to him, made the statement: "The
maid is not dead, but sleepeth". (Matthew 9:PA) But
we are not to understand from this that the maid was
not really dead, for respecting 1~zaxu~ our Lord Jesal
had said to his disciples: "Our frien,~ I~,arus sleepeth;
but I go, that I may awake him out of sleep" (John
11: 11); and when the disciples understood that he
really meant that Lazarus was taking a restful sleep,
"then Jesus said unto them plainly, Lazarus is dead".
--John 11 : 14.

DEATH OF SAINTS CALLErl A BLEEP

The first and greatest of all the saints of the gospel
age is our Lord Jesus, and the Scriptures gay of him
that there was ¯ time when he slept in death. "But now

is Christ risen from the dead, and become the firs~rai~
of them that slept." (1 Corinthians 15:20) Not long
after our Lord went into the sleep of death the martyr
Stephen followed birn. The record is that just as his
Kfe was leaving him he ’rkneeled down, and cried with
a loud voice, Lord, hy not this sin to their charge. And
when he had said *~. he fell asleep."--Acts 7: 60.

We can see now that in the parable of the wheat and
the tares our Lord Jesus showed that all of his apos~det
would sleep in death. This is the significance to be
taken from the statement that "the ~gdom of heaven
is li]~ened unto a man which sowed good seed in his

field: but while men slept, his enemy came and sowed
tares among the wheat".~Matthew 13:24, 25.

Before his death our Lord made it plain that his dis-
ciples were not to follow him immediately to heaven,
saying to them: "My little children, yet a little while I
am with you. Ye shall seek me: and as I said unto the
Jews, Whither I go, ye cannot come; so now I say
unto you." (John 13 : 33) And when Peter, wondering
at this, inquired, "Lord, whither goest thou?" Jesus
answered him, "Whither I go, thou canst not follow
me now; but thou shalt follow me afterwards". (John
:13: 36) In the next succeeding chapter the Lord ex-
plained the reason why his disciples could not follow
him immediately at death, saying, ~I go to prepare a
place for you [implying that time would be required].
And ff I go and prepare a place for you, I will [after
the place has been prepared, but not before] come again,
and receive you unto myself; that where I am, there ye
may be also "--John 14: 2, 3.

Only ooe exception is made to the general proposition
that the saints of the gospel age would sleep in death
That is the r]~ referred to by the Revelator as "bless-
ed are the dead which die in the Lord from henoeforth’.
(Revelation 13: 18) Concerning th~ special, favored
e2~s the Apostle says, "Behold, I show you ¯ mystery’;

we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be r:hanged, in ¯
moment, in the tw~nk]~,g of an eye, at the last trump".
(1 Corinthians 15 : 51, 52) It is our understanding that
we are now living in the time when this special favor
is due to God’s saints, and that the moment of death
is the moment of their resurrection.

DEATH EVER CEASE T

God’s method for destroying Adamie death is by
bringing out of the tomb all who have ever gone into
it and enabling all who will to rise up out of death
conditions into life. The Prophet Isaiah voices the
matter as follows: "He will destroy in this mountain
the face of the covering cast over all people, and the vail
that is spread over all nations. He will swallow up death
in victory; and the Lord God will wipe away tears from
off all faces" (Isaiah 25: 7, 8) In the next succeeding
chapter, after referring to the powerful and evil insti-
tutions of our day as having passed away, after saying,
"Other lords besides thee have had dominion over us:
but by thee only will we make mention of thy name.
They are dead, they shall not live; they are deceased,
they shall not rise; therefore hast thou visited and de-
stroyed them, and made all their memory to perish"
(Isaiah 26 : 15, 14), he proceeds to speak of the Lord’s
saints, saying: ’‘Thy dead shall live, my dead body they
,~h~11 arise. Awake and sing, ye that dwell in the dust:
for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall
cast out the dead.’---Isaiah 26: 19.

Looking forward to Herod’s merciless slaughter of
the innocents in Bethlehem, l~mah, and vicinity, the
prophet Jeremiah shows that all the children that were
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then swept into death will in due time be restored to
the arms of their mothers. The prophecy reads: "A
voice was heard in Ramah, lamentation, and bitter
weeping; Rachel [Bethlehem was the place of death of
~laoob’s favored wife] weeping for her children refused
to be comforted for her children, because they were not.
Thus saith the Lord: Refrain thy vmce from weeping,
and thine eyes from tears: for thy work [labors of love
in feeding and caring for the little ones up to the time
of their death] shall be rewarded, salth the Lord; and
they shall come again from the land of the enemy. And
there is hope in thine end, saith the Lord, that thy
children shall come again to their own border."--Jere-
mlah 31: 15-17.

Speaking of the reign of death over his people
Ephraim, the Prophet says: "I wili ransom them from
the power of the grave ; I will redeenl them from death :
0 death, I will be thy plagues; O-grave, I will be thy
destruction".--l=[osea 13: 14.

Our Lord in confuting the doctrines of the Saddueees
asserted in the most positive way that there is to be a
resurrection, saying: "Now that the dead are [to be]
raised, even Moses showed at the bush when he ealleth
/he Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of Ismm,
and the God of Jacob. For he is not a God of the dead.
but of the living: for all live unto him." He has not
forgotten a single one of fhem.--Luke 20:37, 38.

The one that is to awaken all from the sleep of death
is our Lord Jesus. "Verily. verily, I say nnto you, The
hour is coming when the dead shall hear the rome of
the Son of God: and they that hear shall live."--John
5:25.

The Apostle tells us that if the doctrine of the resur-
rection of the dead be not true the Clmstian faith is
folly. His words are. "If there be no resur,’eetion of
the dead, then IS ChrM not rosen: . . . and if Christ

be not rinsed, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your
sins. Then they also which are fallen asleep m Christ
are pemshed."--i Corinthians 15: 17, 18.

Continuing his ar~tment, he tells us that the resur-
rection processes ~ill continue until all who will are
brought back to perfection and "then cometh the end,
when he shall have dehvered up the kingdom to God,
even the Father; when he shall have put down all rule
and all authority and power. For he must re~g,, till
he hath put all encnnes under his feet. The last enemy
that shall be destroyed is dcath."--I Corintlnans 15:
24, 26.

The end of the reign of death is set forth in the
grainiest possible language in the twentieth chapter ot
the Apocal3pse. There John sees all who have been in
death or ~ho are still on the road to death awakened
from the tomb and being gwen an opportnmty for hfe.
tie sees the tomb, the Bible hell, dehvermg up the dead
in 1~ and sees the (M,th con&Irons al~o glwng way, till
eventually death and the gra~e are completely destroyed,
all ~t~o are m them and who are v, fihng to do so having
come rote fcllm~ship and harnlony ~.lth their Sawer
and Redeemer. This pa~sagc, rightly understood, 1.._ one
of the most glorious passages m all the Word of God:
"And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before
God; and the books were opened: and another book was
opened, whleh is the book of life: and the dead were
judged out of those things which were wmtteu m the
books, according to their works. And the sea gave up
the dead which ~cre in it; and death and hell dehvered
np the dead wh,ch ~ere m them: and they were judged
every man according to their works. And death and
hell ~ere cast into the lake of fire." (Revelatmn 20:
12-14) And then truly ~ill be brought to pass the say-
ing, "0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave [hades the
Bible hell], ~here is thy victory ?"--i Cot. 15: 55.

SUGGESTIONS TO FIELD WORKERS
"Wait on, the Lord, be o] good courage, and Ivc shall strengthen throe heart, ~tad, I say, on the Lord."--Psalm ~7:1~.

A
TER you haxe gone over your territory once or

twice are you disappointed with the results?
When requested to canvass that same territory

again are you inclined to become discouraged and faint-
hearted and say: ’What is the use? I have given the
witness there. I have not the courage to go back and
ask those people to buy the books.’ If these arc some of
your troubles, then remember the words of the prophet
above quoted. He wrote those words for the benefit of
the saints now on earth.

To watt upon the Lord does not mean to sit down
and hold our hands and do nothing; but it does mean
to give attention to what he says and do that with a
joyful heart. We are servants of the Lord. "Behold,
aa the eyes of servants look unto the hand of their
masters, . . so our eyes wait upon the Lord our
God." (Psalm 123:2) It means, then, to attend upon
the Lord and give heed to what he says.

"Good courage" is that condffion of mind and heart
which leads one calmly and confidently to face diflficul-
ties and dangers where duty calls and when good may
result. A strengthened heart is a brave heart. The heart
is the seat of affections, that faculty of the being which
induces our actions.

A brave heart means that condition of mind and
heart which induces one to continue in wgorous action
amidst difficulties and dangers, love being the moving
cause for such activity. The promise, then, is that to-
ward those who wait upon the Lord and are of good
courage, God wili increase love for himself and his
cause, and this love will be the motive inducing their
action to serve him joyfully.

Such courage and bravery result not from one’s own
strength, but are given to those who exercise full faith
and confidence in the Lord and his arrangements.

Keep in mind that there are two primary reasons
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why some of the saints are yet this side the vail, to
wit: (1) to prepare themselves for the kingdom; and
(2) to engage in giving the witness concerning the 
coming of Messiah’s kingdom. It is vitally essential
that we give the witness as we have opporttmity, that
we may be prepared for his kingdom.

There has been a great deal of witnessing concerning
the Lord’s kingdom, but not as yet a sldficient amount.
The Captain of our saNation leads his army on. It is
our privilege to follow where he leads. Now he goes
forth to judge and to make war. It is the day of God’s
vengeance upon Satan’s empire, vlslble and invisible;
it is the time of the judgment of the demons ; and it is
the t~me to comfort those %hat mourn. The old world
has ended and is passing away; the King of glory is
here and is inaugurating his kingdom; the times of
restoration are in sight. It is time to bring good cheer
to the people. To the saints who follow the Lord he
is now saying: "This gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations;
and then shall the end come". This means that the
message must continue to go forth as a witness until
the complete end of the present order ; and the Lord
himself will determine when that time comes.

Heretofore you have gone over your territory with
the 55-cent combination. Now you are approachin@ the
people with a somewhat different combination. Volume
G of STUD,S I~¢ T~m SCRIrTU~ES, worth more than the
price of the entire combination, is offered with the
other two books at a price within the reach of all.
Emphasize the fact that this book, "The Finished Mys-
tery," is the one for which seven Christian gentlemen
were sentenced to serve a total number of 560 years
in prison, and for which thousands of others were un-
justly persecuted, not because they were interfering
with the war, but because they were preaching the
message of Messmh’s incoming kingdom. Now the peo-
ple should know this message, that they might under-
stand why the war came, why Christmns were perse-
cuted, why this great trouble, what the happy outcome.

There have been a far greater number of suicides
during the past twelve months than in say one year
of the world’s history. The reason for this ~s given in
the book, "Can the Living Talk with the Dead ?" It
is important that the people fortify themselves with
this lmowle/]ge.

The sorrow of mankind is daily increasing. The
people want something to comfort them. "~{illions Now
Living Will Never Die" is that message of comfort.

You have this message in hand end it is your privi-
lege to put tlfis library of information into the people’s
hands ~or %he small sum of seventy-eight cents in the
Umted States--eighty-seven cents in Canada, and
eq~,q.alent elsewhere. The angels of heaven never had
such an opportunity. The very persons who refused to
,~l d ,l two mol~ths ago may be anxious to have it now.
Carry it to them.

Remember that the chief object is not merely to sell
boo]¢s, but it is to give the witness. It is the Lord’s
purpose that the people shall have testified to them these
great truths. If you go back once, twice, yea, a dozen
times, and selt not one bool¢, your presence, your influ-
ence, your demeanor, your earnest zeal, will all testify
that we are in the day of the Lord when his kingdom
is being set up.

Noah preached for a hundred and twenty years amidst
difficult environments. He slacked not his hand. He
had absolute faith in the Lord. Noah loved the Lord,
had faith, and was seeking a better country. The saints
who are now witnessing for the Lord are seeking the
highest place in the universe, next to the Lord Jesus
himself. It requires good courage and bravery to hold
on to the end. "Let ns no% be weary in well doing; for
in due season we shall reap if we faint not."---Gal. 6 : 9.

It will require good courage and bravery to go back
to the house where the door was slammed in your face;
but if the same action is repeated again, you are giving
the witness. To illustrate: A sister who is now a zeal-
ous follower of the Lord at one time was given a sot of
STUD,S I~r TKE S¢~rPTUR~S. She burned them. Some
other friends sent her a set. She threw them into the
cistern, Then a colportettr called and induced her to
buy a set, and she concluded the Lord wanted her to
read them. She did read them and made a full con-
secration. Be of good courage.

THE MOTIVE

The motive for your action in giving this witness is
love for God and for Jesus. The Lord has provided
this opportunity of witnessing that the saints might
prove their love for him. "Herein is our love made
perfect, that we may have boldness in the day of judg-
ment." (1 John 4: 17) This is the day of judgment.
"There is no fear in love, but perfect love casteth out
fear."

REWARD

Remember, if the opportunity to give this witness is
yours, the Lord is granting 1~ in order that you might
prove your love, thereby preparing yourself for the
kingdom. What has been the great desire of your heart
from the time you made a consecration. The Prophet
again puts the words of answer into the mouth of the
saints, saying: "One thing have I desired of the Lord,
that will I seek after; that I may dwell in the house
of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold the beauty
of the Lord, and to inquire in his temple". (Psalm
~7:4) With earnest anticipation the saint is looking
forward to the time when he may enter rote the pres-
ence of the Lord, behold his glorious face, and continu~
in his presence to acquire knowledge and to glorify God
through the ages to come. The Captain of our salvation
now says to those who follow him: "Be thou faithful
unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life" (Reve-
lation 2: 10), which is the desire of your heart.
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It might be weli for the workers to change territories
from time to time. At a~y rate, see to it that you have
a part in the service.

On September 25 began the best organized campaign
we have had during the harvest period. In every part
of the United States and Canada on that day every
brother qualified to speak delivered a. public lecture on
the subject, "Millions Now IAving Will Never Die".
On September 30, following the thundering forth of
this message from the platform, the division of the
Lord’s amy t.hi~ side the vail went into action with

the above-mentioned combination. A~other s,~rvice week
,rill begin October 30, continuing tmtfl h~.~ember 6.
0a October 30 again the brethren throughout lhe
United States and Canade are requested to arrang~ to
address public meetings’ tl~e same as was done o~, &’p-
temher 25. During the week fol!~wing, let ~" socc,A
effort be put forth to place the combinatio~ n the
hands of the people; and in the meantime let all the
workers who can daffy engage in this work, glx~ng as
much time as they reasonably can. May the Lmd:~
blessing attend ~uch efforts.

PAUL’S EXPERIENCES AT JEkUSALEM
-- :N0VE~IB~ 6---ACTS 23_: 18--23:24 -- --

PA’[:YL SEIZED B~I
r 

~ ]kI(yB--r4~.’ M’~kl~ A COURAGEOUS DKf~I ~SE--T~" L~UN~X~ DIVJDEL~"-PAUL ]ggSC~t/ a FRO]it TIHB PE0"I-IEI~S.

"God is our refuge aug’ ~trength, a very presemt hel ~ in trouble. Therefore wilt ~ not fear."-- Psalm ~6’: 1, ~.

~ TER the reception held’ by the Jerusalem church for

[’aul and the, brethre~ accompanying him another
meeting was held with James and the eiders. At

this meeting the Apostle Paul rehearsed very minutely all
his expertences of the last few years. He told them of’ the
wonderful things w.hich God had been doing for the gentiles
through hm ministry. Of these manifest~tioos of divine-bless-

tug the lerusalem brethren were gtad; but there was another
point which seemed to them, of’ pressing importance. Ti~ey
he(roved that the presence of Paul in the city should be.
used to negate the constantly repeated rumor that Paul and
his, followers bad thrown Moses and the- law entirely over

their shoulders. The charge- continued on" St- Paul’~ instruc-
tions to the Jewish believers in, gentile cities. Not much
~uas expected i~rum those who had beeu gentiles. Tim popu-

lar runmr (~an(t not without some° foundation) was to 
effect ~i~at he was teaching Jewish believers In Christ to

apostatize £ro~ Moses.
The u-rge~t sugge,,tion 0£- the, Jerusa]e:n brethren was that

Paul associate bfmseIf with four brethren of the local con-
g~eg~t~on who had a Nazarite vow on them, and that he
should go with these to tim Temple and assume the costs

of their purit, c~iom One. wire thus~ stood the expense of
purification wa~ understood to share in the whole matter.

For these four’ men there would be the cost of mxteeu
saeri~cial animals and the accompanying food nfferin~s.

Seven’ d~ys before the expiration of the Nazarite vow. the
vowers had tc pre~ent themselves in the: Temple and de-
clare the fact that their vow was: about expired. They were

then: assigned to one of the chambers in the flr...t_ sacred
or Women’s Court. Here they remained for seven 2ays,
when the~ appe-tred before the priest aga’tu, had ti:eir’heads
shaved, and the hair burned. Thereupon the special offer-
ings were made.

INTO THE TEMPLE

Paul agreed to th~s-proposition and went with the four
br, eti~ren to the Temple. All this took pIace during the
Feast of Pentecost--or at least the seven days seem to
have beg-an during that period. Toward the close of these
seven days the Apostle was espied by some in the vast

throngs which surged’ back and forth through the Temple
courts and was reco~-mized by J-ews from’ h:sia Minor, ap-
parently from Ephesus inasmuch as they had also known
Trophimus, an Ephesian. As’ soon as these Asian Jews dis-
covered Paul they started a great uproar, appealing to the
religious: fervor and national bigotry of the people. The

Greek word for stirred up means literally po~re4 together.
This Implies some degree of intelligent planning and co-

operation. The lead ’rs cried out a thre fold charge against
Paul. They clmmed that h ¯ was agnin.~’, the people, against

the:law, and against the Temple. This was almost the same
charge which had been made agaiusc Stephen many year~

before. (Acts 6: 13) But those charges were rather indefi-
rite, being points which would have to be settled by the
Sanhedrim A little spice was added to the excitement by

shouting that he had defiled the Temple by bringing Greeks
into it. This Paul’s enemies merely supposed. The wish
was father to the thought. They had seen Trophimus with
him in the city, and, therefore, he must have been with him
in the Temple too. The shallowness of this reasoning is

not to be attributed so much to a lack of capacity as to
aa indispos,tion to kuow the truth. This is the chief op-
posing influence against the word of righteousness at all

times.
An oriental mob is one of the most volatile things in the

world, tt assembles as if-by magic and is always attended
with great hubbub, swinging of arms, shouting; and waving

of garments. This mob was no exception. Paul was a~pre-
headed in’ the Women’s Court, hustled down the fourteen
steps to the Court of the Gentiles, and the doors shutting
nit access to the sacred ground were immediately closed,
lest the tufurmted mob surge back into the holy courts

and work some violence, shed some blood, and thus defile
the Temple at an awkward time of the year. How careful

they were of the small things, and how careless of the
weightier matters of the law !

& SUPPOSED IN~URREETION

Having dragged Paul out of the sacred preciucts, the mob
proceeded to administer the rebel’s beating. This was lawful

to do when anyone was actually seen to defile the Temple;
but in this case the defilement was purely supposititious.
They were pummeling him back and forth and shoving him
on to avoid personal responsibility in the matter of his

death, when news reached the colonel of the Antonian
Guard, whose headquarters were J~st adjacent to the Ten>
ple. Only a short while prior to this time there had been

a formidable movement toward sedition, headed by an
Egyptian desperado who had assembled around h,u four
thousand low characters, probably refugees from ~,~t~ce and’
bandits of the hills. He had emerged with his band from
the ravines in the deserted country southeast of Jerusalem,
and had taken up his stand on the Mount of Olives and

declared unto the assembling curiosity-seeker~ that the
walls of Jerusalem would falI at his bidding. By the ttme
thirty thousand more-than-half-convinced peopIe had as-

sembled on the Mount of Olives, the local Roman cohorts
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mo~ed out against them and slew several thousand people.
The Egyptian leader and most of his gang of desperadoes

escaped Into the desert. Lysias, the local commander, must
have been constantly on the alert for fear of a new attack.

And when word came to him that the whole city was in an
uproar he but naturally thought that the expected had
happened.

Inasmuch as the account says that Lyslas took soldiers

and centurions, there must have been at least two hundred
soldiers, inasmuch as a centurion had charge over one hun-
dred It was no small affair. Some of the multltud$
shouted one thing to Lysias, and some another. Probably
some of the believers were also present and tried to tell
the trlTrh of the matter. But so great was the uproar and

so coulhctmg tim statements that the colonel decided to
take the prisoner Into the castle and ascertain later what

the real trouble was. But as Paul was being led up the
steps to the castle keep the colonel was surprised by hear-
lag imnself addressed in Greek. Paul asked leave to speak
to Iron. The colonel had supposed all the while that his
pros, mar was the leader of the Sicarll, or "Men of the

Dn,~cm", the society of assassins who were determined to
over[hrow the Roman rule by extreme measures.

Lysms granted Paul’s request to speak to the people,

and when Paul had beckoned for silence he began to address
1he l~onulaee in the Hebrew tongue. This was not the an-
cient Hebiew, which had not been used since the days of

the captivity, but was Syro-Chaldale, or commonly called
Aramaic. This was the lau,guage our Lord used and is the
language of one of the oldest translations of the New
Testament, the Syl-iac Version.

PAUL’S SPEECH FROM THE STAIRS

Then follows a recountal of the Apostle’s experiences, a
brief personal history. When it became necessary to tell

about his conversion he avoided the use of the word Christ,
but referred to him by a Jewish plirase as "The Righteous
(~ne". Likewise lie avoided, as long as possible, the use of
the hated word gentiles, but alluded to them under the

expression "all men". Then he adds a bit of information
regarding his first visit to Jerusalem after conversion. He
tells that there God directed him to leave the city and to

go elsewhere with his message. In the trance, but not In
fact, he demurred to the Lord’s suggestion, but the same
vision told him that he was to go "far hence unto the
gentiles". It was not possible longer to avoid the use of

the word. And that hated word was a climax. It fell like
a spark on the inflammable mass of their national bigotry
and fanaticism, which they probably would have described

as patriotism. The crowd broke out again in shouts, saying
that such a man was not fit to live and that he should
I,e removed from the earth.

The chief captain had evidently not understood Paul’s

address to the people. What had this innu been saying in
his outlandish lingo, anyway? Perhaps he is fooling me
niter all and is merely taking advantage of my generosity

to incite the people to sedmon; stall, their threats against
lure do not ~eem to favor that tlmilght. I will find out by
t,)RluIe. 1 don’t purpose to be made light of. The dlg~iity
of the l~omau a~my is at stake.

Accordingly, instruction were given that Paul be tortured

to get him to divulge the cause of the uproar. This method
of ~etting a clue to an obscure case is still employed by
pohce force,~ everywhere. Now they call it the "third de-

~]ee". The same system of toL’turmg information out of peo-
ple is likewise employed at times in court-rooms by at-
z,,n’neys at law. In none of these c,~es is there nn honeut

ofl,)rt to ascertain the cold and unbineed fnct¢. The effort
J- really to elicit statements wllich will tend to support

the theories of the torturers.

But before the actual -courgmg began Paul called the
attention of the colonel to the fact that It was against the
Roman law to scourge an uncondemned Roman citizen. This
remark startled the chief captain; for no one would lay
claim to being a Roman citizen who was not such. The

death penalty hung over a false claim in this direction.
The Roman law had already been violated in the appre-
hending of Paul. But as the colonel observed his prisoner
there seemed to be some occasion for doubting his state-

ment. He was not prosperous-looking, and was not an Ital-
Ian by birth. ’Where did he ever get money enough with
which to purchase a Roman citizenship? It took about all
the capital I could get together to purellase the one I have.’

Thus the colonel reasoned; but Paul answered the question
of his mind by stating simply: "I am so born".

BEFORE THE SANHEDRIN

On the next day Paul was hberated from his chains and

brought Into an extraordinary meeting of the Sanhedrin,
assembling somewhere else than in the holy court of the
Temple, possibly in the Court of the Gentiles, to wilich the

Roman soldiers would have access. This court was set off
from the Court of the Women by a balustrade some seven
feet in height, on which were engraved warmngs in Greek
and Latin that non-Jews ~xlio went beyond that limit wera

subject to the death penalty.
On the day before Paul had addressed his hearers as

"Brethren and Fathers". This day he addressed the San-

hedrin simply as "Brethren". Evidently there w~s no mem-
ber of the council who seenied to be older than himself.
This expression favors the view that Paul himself had been
a member of the Sauhedrin at the time of lns persecution

of Stephen and other early Christians. This expression
recognized the council to be on a parity with himself, as
far as national dignity was concerned. The council was in

no mood to listen to any presentations from Paul. They
had been assembled on coinmaud of the hated Roinau repre-

sentative, and not by any initmtive of their own. They were
detmmined, therefoze, tl,at they would make short shrift

of the whole matter. Accordingly, Paul’s first sentence be-
came the occasion for an result from the hi,gh priest. The
speaker was ordered to be smitten on the mouth. Smarting
under the un-called-for treatment, the Apostle made re-
sponse: "God shall smite thee, thou whited wall". Despite

the provocation under which these words were uttered,
they constituted a prophecy and not a threat. The Greek

says literally, "God is about to smite thee". The Apostle
was guided by the spirit of prophecy in this utterance, for
it was not long after this until this cruel and rapacious
high priest was slain by the Sicai’ii, the black-hand society

of that time. He w~s dragged from a sex~er mouth ~xhero
he was in hiding and done to death w~th daggers.

Tim fact that Paul d~d not recognize the high prnest as

such is nothing remarkable. This was not a regtdar meet-
ing of the council, and tiie high priest, x~ho was forbidden
by Roman edict to wear his pontifical robes at any time
saving on the national atonement day was at this time,

therefore, wearing ordinary garments such as the other
members of the council wore. Furthermore, the high-priestly
office changed so frequently, that it is not at all impossible

that Paul did not even know the name of the then incum-
bent. Added to this is the fact that the high priest was
some distance removed from the Apostle and he may have
been hindered from observing his official location by aa
impaired eyesight.

A CLEAVAGE

Seeing no opportunity of getting a fair hearing, Paul
tried another tactic. He avowed that he was a Pharisee
and that the real basis for the opposition which had arisen



against him lay In the fact that he wM l~roctstmtn~ tlm
resurrection of the dead, which, of course, all true Phari-
sees believed. The effect of this statement was to throw
dissension Into the co~cil itself, and thus to demonstrate
to L3~sias that the~ whole argument was one backed by
purely religious, d~ere~ce$ and bore no relationship t-o the

Roman empire whatever:
The-principal &iff~rence between Pharisees and Sadd~-

tees is here explained to us. The difference was not three-
fold, as it seems at first sfght to be, but merely two-fold.

The Sadducees did not believe in (1) the resurrection 
the dead, nor did they believe in (2) the existence of spirit
beings, whether angels or previously human. This is shown

by’ the remark o£ the Pharisees: "What.if_ a ap/r/~ hai.b
spoken to him, or aa a~,gel?"

As Paul’s vexy life seemed to be endangered, Lysl~ o.~
dared his men to rescue him and bring him again into the
castle ’l:i~at night the Lord stood by Paul and gave him

needed encouragement. H.e was assured that he should
bear ~tness also at Rome.

But wh,.te the Lord was~ visiting his own, the devil wa~

lik~ ~e not less busy with those who were his. He put
ideas of murder into the, mind~ of forty men ~f pro~l-
nence. They had been foiled in accomplishing what they
had hoped to accomplish and now their anger led them
to most desperate measures. They vowed neither to eat

nor drink until Paul_ had been killed. But it would not be
possible, for Paul to boar witnes~ in Rome and aIaa to be

kltled ~t Jerusnl~m at ~ time. And. aln~ Hm who trod
all power" i~ heave~ and earth ha~ proml~wd that His &l~-

fie should_ bear w[tuess at. Rome, ~ll the power ot th$ Om-
nipotent One was pledged to the fulfillment of that which
had been purposed.

This determination to kill Paul was made known to the

Sanhedrln, m th,~t thereby at least a hundred and thirty
people knew about the conspiracy. The body of Pharisees
was essentially a guild, almost equivalent to a secret so-
ciety, and all the wives and members of families were by

virtue of their birth or relation likewise Pharisees. We
do not know that Paul’s sister wRs a Christian. The in-

ference is that she w~s not. But since her father was a
Pharisee she would he~ a Pharisee too and, according to

the custom, would almost surely marry another Pharisee.
It was thus not impossible for her to know about the plot.
But the account does not honor her with any participation

In the matter. It does not even say that she was in Jeru-
salem. Apparently her sen had appointed himself a, com-
mittee of one ta Linger around the council place and points
of chief interest and t~nd out what was going on with

respect to his u~cie. Evidently he had not only natmml-
born affection for his mother’s kinsman, but probably also
admired him as being a heroic sufferer of persecution. Tim
young man learned of the plot and betaok himself to his

uncle Paul in the castIe. When Paul heard of the con-
spiracy ha ~ a c~uturlon to conduct the young-ma~ to

Lysia#. LyMas grasped the young man kindly by the hand
to reassure him and hid htm aside to a place of privacy.
Tlkvrv the young man toltI of the plot to murder his uncle.
Lyslas saw an opportunity to get his unwelcome guest off
his hands, and with honor to himself. He cautioned the

young man to tell m~ ~ns that lm tm~ ~.ulged the matter,
l~t a counter plot be formed, which oould not be well met.

That night at nine e ~Iock tim prlsoa~ was take~ under

a heavy guard of ~ ~ hundred and seventy men, infantry,
cavalry, and s~eamm~n, toward ¢~sares, to ~ the. gov-

ernor of Palestine, who had his seat of government in the
Mediterranean city of C~area, some sixty-two miles north-

west of Jerusalem.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
~OKIT ~ FILM:

In the August 15, 1920, issue of THe. WATCH TOWE~ announce-
ment was made concerning the makfng of certain film to be ex-
hibited on a miniature projecting machine suitable for use in
parlors of homes, small hal~ and., schoolhouses, in connection wlth
teaching the truth. Following that Brother Driscoll and Brother
Rutherford visited Europe, Egypt and Paleatine and made ~ m/mL-
ben, of films. Films have also been m~de ef the Imperial Valley
(Califorma). These pictures have been exhibited on standard

projectLng machines at a number of places, namely, Okla~yma
City, Boston, Detroit, Buffalo, and some other places, and manF
of the friends have expressed ti~n~elvm enthusiastically in favor
of them.

As heretofore announced, the Society cannot engage in the manu-
facturing busin~s ; hence the manufacture and male of the pro-
Jarring machines and the film must be done by a separate cor-
poration. Brother Drtscoll is the manager of the ~in~no. Kit
Corporation and ha~ put forth Iris best end~vorw, together witi~
others who have assisted him, to produce films and a. pr~ectl~l~
m~wbtn0 that would he u~eful, in teaehin~ the me.age of present
truth. While the Society cannot engage in the manufacture and
male a~ above mentioned, yet It is the desire of the Society that
every possible means for teaching the truth be employed.

The Imperial Valley film is produced for tl~ purpose of showing
fulfillment of prophecy in the reclamation of the desert land and
interesting poopla in the truths concerning rsstitution. The flTm~
made in Palestine more particularly relate to the return of the
2ew~ to that land and the rebuilding of Palestine, whlIe those
m~le in Egypt have reference to the Great Pyramid and the Ies-
sous it teaches, The general subject matter, of course, has the
endorsement of the Society ; and the effort of the Kinemo Kit
Corporation to produce a satisfactory picture has the endorsement
of the Society.

From this time forward" the Klnemo Kit Corporation will as-
sume all responelbflity of production, handling, eale and distribu-
tion of the maehtn~ aud film. The price, as we are Informed
by the Kinemo Kit Corporation, will be announced in the near
fuimre. All o~dea~ r~cel.ved harotofere by the Se~let~, will be
tmmmltt~t to tl~ Kimm~. if_it. Corporaflo~ for filling. ]~alm~

or~Iera sheriff be sent direct to the Ktnem~ Kit Corpor~tiozv at
1342 Gordon St, r~os Angeles, California,

The Kinemo Kit Corporation will continue to produce film from
time to time for the purpose of teaching the message of present
truth and which will I~ mmllabl~ fo~ mm up~m the machines it
will manufacture for male. The price of the future film will be
regulated according to the ~ of the story and will be duly
~’naunced, by that company from time to

UNORDERED COMBINATION SUPPLIES

In order to distribute the stock for the combination drive In-
ginning on September 30, and having also in mind the possible
contingency of a rsdIw~ strlk~ tile I~iety shipped out con-
Mderable quantities of booka and booklet~ to classes which were
known to be ae~ve in the field work, ev~m though these classe~
had not speel~c~r ordered these supplie~ ~1~ne delay In printing
some issues of T~n W~ ~ow.~, du~ to ah~rpthn of our print-
ln~ facilities b~ the groat demand for booklets, made It impossible
to get out armeuncement~ to the various classes in time to hear
from them and then make ~hipment~ This method having been
employed once before in an emergency, doubtless most of the
classes have understood the situation ; but for those classes which
are newer this wor~ l~ si~m.

PRAYER MEETING ~XTS FOR NOVEMBER

Nvvmub~ 2 "- IEHOVA~ CLmzNSES : "I will cleanse them from all
their iniquity."--Jeremiah 33 : 8.

November 9 : JmHOVAH FOROIV~e : "Thou, Lord, art good and
reader to, i~erglv~"--Psalm 86 : 5.

Nevember 18 : J~Hova~ B~TS : "Of his own will begat he m~
by the word of truth."--~am~ I.’ : 15o

November 23 : Jm~0V~g. A~WOINT~: "]~ which , . . hath, anointed

m’ is God."--2 Corlnthia~ 1 : 21.



International Bible Students Association Classes
hcaurc~ and ~a~c~ Ix/~,~velinq Brethren

BROTHER J. A. BOHNET

Knoxville, Tenn ............. Oct. 16
i~e~ Tazewell, Term ....... Oct. 17
Lebanon, Term .......... Oct. 18, 19
Nashville, Tenn ........ " 20, 23
Mut freesboro, Term ........ Oct. 21

Winchester, Tenn ...... Oct. 24
Meminnvillo, Temn ....... " 25
Doyle, Term ............... Oct. 26, 27
Dunlap, Term ................. Oct, 28
Chattanooga, g’enn. Oct. 30, 31

BROTHER R. L. ROBIE

Salem, Ind ................. Oct 13, 14
Bedford, Ind ................ Oct. 16
8parksville, Ind ............. " 17
Lawrence~llle, Ill ........... " 1S
Flora, Ill ....................... " 19

St Lores, 51o ............. Oct 21-23
hlt Vernon, Ind ............ Oct. 24
"(~ ade~Jlle, Ind ........ Oct. 25, 26
Evanuvllle, Ind ......... " 27,28
Bonny]lie, Ind .......... " 30,31

BROTHER E. iF. CRIST

Sioux City, Ia .............. net. 16 A.nna, Ill ................ Oct. 24
Waterloo, Ia .................. " 17 Mounds, Ill .............. " 25
Buvhngton, Ia ................. " 18 Paducah, 1Ty .......... ,, 26
Qmncy. I11 ...................... " 19 Mayfield, Ky. " 28
St. L~uis, Me ........... Oct. 21-23 Memphis, Te~n. ~ " 30

BROTHER W.J. THORN

Chester, Pa .................... 0ct. 19
A.1~apolis, Md ................ " 20.
Waynesboro, Va ............. " z
Roanoke, Va ..................... " 23
Leaksville, N. C ............... Oct. 24

Greensboco, N C ............ Oct. 25
Ld)ertx N. C .................. " 26
High Point, N. C ........... " 27

Dtlrhao], .,. ~ ....................

BROTHER A. J. ESHLEMAN

Danville, HI ................. Oct. 16 ~erre Haute, /.lld ....... Oct. 23
J~Broadlands, IlL ...... " l’t Martinevtll~. IlL ...... 24

Monhcello, Ill ............... " 18 Efllngham, Ill ........ " ]5
Mattoon, Ill ............... Oct. 19, 20 Alma, Ill ....................... " 26
Areola, Ill ...................... Oct. 21 Flora, Ill ............. Oct. 27, 28

BROTHER T. H. THORNTON

Mobile, Ale ....................... Oct. 17 Bninbmdge, Ga ............... Oct. 24
Bay Minette, Ala ......... " 18 Thomasville, Ga ............ " 25
Pensacola, Fla ........... Oct. 19, 20 Albany, Gs .......... Oct 26, 27
Florala, Ala ..................... Oct. 21 Eufaula, Ala .................. Oct. 28
Dothan Ale ..................... " 23 Montgomery, Ala ........... " 30

BROTHER A. M~ GRAHAM

Wflmzngton, Del ............. Oct. 16 Wilson, N. C .................... Oct. 21
lVa~luugtou, D. C .......... " 17 Mt. Olive, N. CA ............... " 22
I{l~l,,ond, Va ................ " 18 Wilmington, N. C ............ " 23
i:n.ehl, N C .................... " 19 Sumter, 8. (2 ............. " 24
Ro~ky Mount, i. C ........... " 20 Charleston, S. C ......... " 25

BROTHER W. A. THRUTCHLEY

Grand Forks, N. Dak.....Oct. 18 Vulcan, Mich .................. Oct. 25
Fargo, N. Dak ............... " 19 Mamstique, Mich .......... Oct. 27
Aitkin, Minn .................. " 20 8ault Ste. Marie, Mich. " 28
Duluth, Miun ............ Oct. 21, 23 Bay City, l~ich ............... " 30
Superior, Wig ................. Oct. 23 Saginaw, Mlch .............. " 30

BROTHER NL L. HERR

Holyoke, Mass ................ net. 17 Pownal, Vt. .................. Oct. 23
l;a~thampton, Mass ........ " 18 Rutland, Vt. ............... " 24
Sl)lmgheld, Mass .......... " 19 Burhogton, Vt. ................ " 25
Pittsfield, Mass ............... " 20 Waitsfield, V,t. "
,~e~th Adams, Muss ...... " m St. Johnsbury, "~:=:6~ 2S, 2~

BROTHER S. H. TOUTJIAN

CAentropolis, Ken ........... Oct. 19 Cherryvale, Kan ........... Oct. 25
~arnott, Ken .............. 20 Neodesha, Kan .............. " 26
Lane, Ken ................. " 21 Independence, Ken ......... " 27
Fort Scott, Ken ......... " 23 CA~ffeyvlile, Kan ............. " 28
Iola, Kan .................. " ’24 Parsons, Ken ............ Oct. 30, 3X

BROTHER W. H. PICKERING

Garden City, Ken ............. Oct. 16 Casper, Wyo ................... Oct 21
l’~)oLv Ford, Cole ............. " 17 Butte, Merit ..................... " 23
P,]o!qo, (’o~o ................. " 18 Deer Lodge, Mont ......... " 24
I’~ ,,el’ Cole ............... " 19 3IJu~oula. Merit ......... Oct 25, 27
t’hexeone, Wyo .............. " 20 Fable, ’Moot .................... Oct. 26

BROTHER J. B. WILLIAMS

Haileybury, Ont ............. Oct 18 Elmvale, Ont ................. Oct. 25
North Bay, Ont ............. " 19 Barrm, Out .................. " 26
Bracebridge, Ont ............. " 21 Collingwood, 0nt .......... " 27
0rilha, 0nt .................... " 2"~ Meaford, Oat .................. " 28
Midland, Out ................... " 24 Toronto. Out ................... " 30

BROTHER G. It, POLLOCK

.Miami, Ariz .................... Oct. 13 Bandera, Tex ................... Oct. 26
E1 Paso, Tex ............... Oct. 16, 17 Tarpley, Tex .................. " 27
Alpine, Tex ..................... Oct. 18 Corpus Christi, Tex ......... 30
Utopia, Tex ..................... " 20 Alice, Tex ........................ " 31
San Antonio, Tex ....... Oct. 22-24 Fremont, Tex .............. Nov. 1

BROTHER We M. WISDOM

Helena, Mont. .................. Oct. 18
Great Falls, Mont ........ " 19
V]rgelle, Merit ............... " 20
Big Sandy, Merit ........... " 21
Reserve, Mont ................ " 23

Outlook, Merit ................. Oct. 24
8cobey, Mont .......... Oct, 25, 26
Bonetrail, N Dak .... " 28,30
Zah], N Dak ............... " 29
Dote, N. Dak ................. " 31

BROTHER V. C. RICI~

Pmut Maroon, Pa ....... Oct. 19, 20 Wheeling, W. Va. ....... Oct. 26
P,,ce~ Landing, Pa ......... 0ct. 21 Marietta, Ohio ............... " 27
W.l~ ]~e~l)urg, Pa ............ " 23 Gallipolig Ferry, W. Va. " 28
\~,,buigton, Pa ........... " 24 Ashland, Ky ............... " 30
C.lnoH~burg, Pa .............. " 25 Patrick, Ky ............ " 31

BROTHER G. YOUNG

Springvale, M~ .............. Oct. 1.9 Spt’mg~eld, Mass ........... Oct. 28
Kittery, Me .................... " 20 Hartford, Coun .............. " 26
Lynn, Mass .................... " 21 Ne~x Haven, Corm ......... " 27
Boston, Mass ................. " 23 Bridgeport, Court .......... " 28
Worcester, Mass ............ " 24 Brooklyn, N. Y .......... " 30

BROTHER C. ROBERTS

Malabat, B. C ................... Oct. 24 Vancouver, Be C .............. Oct. 30
Comtenay, B. C ............. " 25 Kamloops, B. C ............. Nor. l,2
P~rt Alberni, B. CA ........ " 26 Reveigtoke, B. C ............... Nov 3
Nanmmo, B. C ........ *’ 27 ~vln Butte, B. C ............... " 4
I.~’db-mith, B. C ............ " 28 Calgary, Alta. ................... "

BROTHER L. F. ZINK

Halifax, N S ............... Oct. 17
Truro. N S ......... " :18
l=[opewel}, N S ........... " 19
Ste]larton, z\ S .......... " 20
l’o~t Hood, N. S ............ " 21

Inveines-, N 8 ............... Oct. 23
M,~bou. N S ............... " 24
Long’ Hill. N. 8 ............. " 25
North Sydney, N. 8 ...... " 26
Sydney, N. m. ........ Oet. 28, 30
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal Is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", ~ow be~tlff

presenteq in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH T0~ER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word he.
also as a channel of communmcatmn through wh:ch they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s covventions and of the
coming of its travehng representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and verg
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Verbi Dei Mtmster IV. D. -~ ), which translated
into En’jh~h is Minister of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
studeni~ and teachers. By some ~ feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
~redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substatute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
15 ; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, Its further mission is to "make all see what Is the fellowoh]p of the in5 stery whwh...has
been hid in God, . . . to the intent that now might be made known by the church tile manifold wisdom of God"~"which in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed’.~Epheslans 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken---according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances, its attmide is not dogmatic, but confident;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with imphcit faith upon the sure prom~es of Cod. ]t is held as a Trust, to be used only in his
service; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in its columns mu~ be accor(hug to our judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuild4ng of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite hut urge OU~
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facdltate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the gospel age---ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, throuch which, when
finished, God’s blessing shah come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Ephesians 2 : 20-22."
Genesis 28 : 14 ; GalaUans 3 : 29.

"that meantxme the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready, ;be great .Mn~ter Workman xx~ll bring all together
in the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meenng place between God and men throughout
the Mdlennlum.--Ilevelatloa 15 : 5-8.

"that fhe basis of liope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of ~nd, ta~ted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which llghteth every man that cometh into the world", "in due tlme".~
tiebrm~s 2 : 9, John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

"that the hope of the church is that ~lie may be like her Lord, "see him as he is" be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share hisl
glory as his Jomt-heir--I John 3.2; John 17 : 24 ; RomanS 8 : 17 ; 2 Peter 1:4.

]:hat the preuent m]~lon of the chnrch ]q the perfecting of the saints for the future work of ~ervice; to develop in herself every
g~ace, ~o be God s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests m the new age.--Ephe~mns 4. a2 ; Matthew 24 =
14, Revelatmn 1: 6; 20:6.

That the hope for the world lies in t.beblessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to alZ by Christ’s 3iillennial kingdom, the
rc’,ii~ntlon OI nil IOaL WaS Jest la .¢uam, to all ere willing ann obeoieaL, at; USE hands of their Redeemer and his glontJed ehllrch$
,~ iron all the wJlfully ~cked will be dvstroyed.~Aets 3 : 19-23 ; lsaiah 35.
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made to branch o~ce~ oMy. Rennetanees flora scattered foreign
territory nmy be nmde to the Brooklyn office, but by Internationa|
Postal Money Ordel~ only

(Foreign tran~atio*ts oJ th*s ~onrna~ appear in severaZ Zangnages)

Editorial Committee: This journal t¢ pubhshed under the superximoR
of an editorial committee, at least fllree of ~xhom bane read and
approved as trufli eaoh and every artmle appealing in these columns.
The names of the editorial cmnnnttee ale. J Y. RUTHERFORD,
~V E VAN AMBURGH, l" I-I RORIU0N. G. H. FISHIER, E W. BRENISEN.
Terms gO f.~.S ~ord’s Poor." All B~le students who, by reason of old age or other in-
firm;ty or ad ~er~ty, are unable to pay for th~s journal, ~ fll be supphed free if they ~end
¯ po~al card each May ~to.*-lr~g ttaclr cane and rcq, lesung ~uch prows on. We are not
only ~flI~ng. but mazaoo2, taat all ~uch be on our hst continually trod in touch with the
Berean studies.

~Votiea to 1~ub~crlbers. We d~ not a~ o ru~*~ eenda card vf aekn~ledgm~nt for a renew1 or"¯ tar a new suv~cr~ tto~ t~ee~ Dt ~n,t ontr¥ ~f ~ewal are ind~,~ted
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I.BSA. BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES
ByMeanso£ "The Plan of the Ages"

Chapter II: An Intelligent Creator
Chapter III: A Divine Revelation

Week of ~December 4 Q. 1-5 Week of December 18 . . Q. 1-7
WeekofDecember11. (2.6-11 Week of December 25 . . Q. 8-14

guestion books on "The Divine Plan o] the dge~’, 15e Postpazd

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES

Thess STUDIES are recommended to studeRts as veritable Bible
keys, discussing topically e~ety ~,ltal doclriue or the B~ble. More
than eleven million col,ies ,lie in CllCUhltlon, In ulneteezi lallgn,iges.
Two sizes are issued (in 12nghsh only) : the regular maloon clotl)
gold stamped edition o11 ddll hulsh paper (sloe 5"x7~,’). and th@
maroon cloth pocket edition on thin paper (raze 4"x6~"); both
sizes are printed from the same plate.s, the difference bem~ in tile
margins; both sizes are provided w;th an al)l)elldlx ot catechistic
questaons for eonvement class use. Both editions nnlforla la plleu.

SERIES I, The Vivf]~e Pinn of the Ageg, giving outline of the
divine plan le~ealed l!l the Bible, relating to luan’b ~edemptton and
restitution 350 page.% plus ini]exe~ and appelld,~:es. 75c. Ma~azlno
edition 20c Also plocurable in Arabic, Alnleulau, Dauo-Nm~eglan,
Finnish, French, Getman, Greek, HoIlandi~h, Hungarian, ]rahan~
Polish, lloulmmlan, Slovak, Spanish, S~xedish, and Uklainian ;
regular cloth style, price umfoim with Engll,h

SERIES II, The Time ia nt Hand, treats of the manner and
time ot lhe Lold’s ~ecnnd ruining, considering the Bible testimony
on this subject 333 pages, 75c Obtaulable in Dano-Nurwegmu,
1;hnnish. German, Pohsh, and Swedish.

SERIES III, Thy Kingdont Come, considers prophecies which
malk events c0nll~Ctc-d x~lth lhe tlnle Ot [he end", 11 c glOllJ]LdtloU
ot 1he church and lhe e~t.lbllshment of the 3illlennl;ll klegdOlll, it
also contains a cllopter on the Great Pyramid Ot Egspt, showing it~
£OliOboratlou of Cellaln Bible ten(’hlngs 3S0 l)ages, 75C. l~urnlelled
also in Dano-Not~eglan, l’lUnl~h, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES IV, The Hattie of Armageddon. shows that the disso-
lution of tile pre~ent older of things 1% lU progress all(] that all of
the hunlan p,tnace, ib offeied are valuelo_ss to a~ert the end predicted
in the BII/Ie It t Oll[.tlllS a M)eclal and extended treatise on our
Lord’s gleat prophec~ of Matthew 24 and alno that of Zechariah
14 1-9 G56 l)a2e~-. S5c. ALso in Dano-Nm~egian, Finmsh, Greek,
Gel man. and Sx~ edlsh

SERIES V, The Atonement Between God and Man, treats an all
inlpollant snojeci, tile center arolnld which all features of divine
grace revolve This topic des(~tves the most earefnl consideration
on the pait ol all true Chrl~tmns: 618 pages, 85c. Plocurable
hkex~lSe In Dane Norx~eglan, Flaul~h, German, Greek, and Swedmh.

SERIES VI, The New Creation, deals with the creative week
(Genesm 1, 2), and with the church, God’s new creation 
examines the personnel, orgamzatlon, rites, ceremonies, obligations,
and hopes appertaining to those called and accepted as members
of tim body of Christ" 730 pages, 85e. Supphed also in Dano-
Nor.~,eglan, Fannish, German, and Sx~edlsh.

SERIES VII, The Finiuhed MYstery, eon¢istu of a verse by-verse
explanatlol~ of the Ethic books of Re~elataon, Song of Solomon.
and Ezeklel: 608 pages, illustrated, 85c. in cloth, 25c. in magazine
edition--tarter treats Revelation and Ezekiel only.
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PROVE ALL THINGS
"1 charge thee before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect angers, that thou observe these things with-

out preferring one before another [without prejudice]_ doing nothing by partiality."--1 T,mothy 5: 21.

S UPPOSE that each word in every language had

but one meaning, and that the meaning could
be so easily defined that there could be no room

for controversy; would it not simplify language and
remove most of the cause~ eor misunderstanding ? Could
enough words be found or Iormed with which to build
such a language? Undoubtedly. At present we have
some words that have a dozen different meanings, and
sometimes a half dozen that mean practmally the same
thing, with comparatively few that have no more than
one meaning. The conveyance of accurate thought is
thus rendered difficult by the generally bad condition
of the road-bed of language, and the miscomlected and
sometm~es doubled track and broken rafts of words.
The d~fi~eulty is multiplied when it comes to transfer-
ring thoughts from one language to another, and prompt
dehverv in good condition is often uncertain.

We may laugh at the squib told of a Frenchman who
endeavored to translate a story for children from English
into French. In the story a traveler ~ as said to dismount
from his horse and to hitch it to a locust, meaning a
locust-flee. The word locust, as meaning tree, was a
new one to the translator, so lie cot.suited his dmtionary.
The only defimtion g~ven there ~a~: An insect much
like a grn~shopper, some species of wluch grow quite
large It seemed preposterous to tte a horse to a grass-
hopper, but imagination was equal to the task. There
was the dictionary. A happy thought struck him. ’Some
grew qmte large.’ So he added a foot-note to the effect
that n~ America locusts sometimes grow very large and
may be domeshcated and trained to be of serwee, much
as watch-dogs. So the meaning was clear; the traveler
had given the reins of his horse to a trained locust to
hold, very much as to a dog.

Doubtless all will be glad when there is a perfect
language; but that blessing is for the times of restitu-
tion. In the meantime we must needs use the best we
have, and as much of the spirit of a sound mind as
possible. No doubt the extra work necessary in search-
ing is for our good, otherwise the Lord would have
provided differently. If gold and ~amonds were to be
had for the picking up they would not be so prized;
and we might not have learned their intrinsic value,
and, additianally would have missed much knowledge
and training acquired while searching for them.

The Bible, the Word of God, is given for the edifi-
cation, sanctification, and perfection of the man of God.
It is a mine of unfathomable wealth and joy, but ~t
must be dug into and searched as tt/oroughly as possible.
Divine assistance is promised, if requested. D,rectlqns
and instructions are couched in the vernacular of im-
perfect languages, but by the assistance pl’mmsed none
need go far wrong, or go long ~lthout bcn~.g abun-
dantly rewarded for his pains. Patient seal chmg will
sooner or later reveal a key for each locked-up store-
room of knowledge. No one key seems to fit every lock.
Sometimes we find similar treasures in different rooms,
and we may be at first inclined to conclude that they
are identical, only to find later that they are somewhat
dissimilar, and doubtless intended by the maker for
different purposes. At one time it was thought that
Advocate and Mediator meant the same thing. Now
quite a difference is observed.

To use a different illustration, two tools may very
much resemble each other, and have the same name,
but close scrutiny reveals the fact that very different
work was intended. They may be carpenter’s planes, sim-
ilar handles, same in general appearance, have the same
name; but one is intended to smooth a board while the
other is for cutting a groove. So often with words;
they look alike, are spe]!ed alike, yet are used in dif-
ferent ways in different sentences. The simple word
’see’ as a verb is given seven different definitions ; and
as a noun is defined as ’episcopal or papal jurisdiction,
authority or rank; a bishop’s or pope’s office, sometm~es
the territory embraced within such jurisdiction’.

The Scriptures hold before each child of God the goal
of absolute cleanness, holiness, God-likeness and per-
fection, and promises each successful runner very great
rewards. The goal must be finally reached, but only
beyond the vail, and then all imperfection will be a
thing of the past. In the meantime some are mentmned
as though already clean, holy, just, righteous, upright.
and perfect. A child in the primary grade of school
runs home and proudly announces: "I got one hundred
percent; I was perfect; not a mark against me". The
goal of the child is graduation. Was the child perfect
because the teacher gave it a credit of one hundred
percent? No l It was counted perfect for the grade it
was in ; no more.
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God has schools for the training of his people. He
opened one at Sinai, and started the children of Israel
m schools. Some of those pupils were mentioned as
"lust" (Luke 2: 25); others mentioned as "righteous
h~ffore God, walking in all the commandments and
;~]’d]nances of the Lord 1)lameless". (Luke 1:6) 
Apostle makes a smaflar expression concerning himself
m Pluhppmns 3:6. The records mention others who
~eem to have constituted a sort of private school for
mdiwdual training, as being "just", "perfect," and
upl’‘ght .--Genesis 6" 9; Job 1: 1-3.

Contrast the above a~’‘th 1-lomans 3:10: "There is
,.tone righteous [same Greek ~,ord as in Luke 1 : 6], no,
not one". Can they refer to the same grade ? Evidently
not. Though the same word may be used, it is used to
e,,:press a d~fferent thought. In other words, it becomes
a different tool when placed in another handle, or set-
ting. Electncatv may become light, heat, or power, ac-
cording to the handle or method used. The electricity
~s the same.

In interpreting Scripture some people are ]nchned to
be unbendable. If a word has a certain meaning in
one sentence, it should have the same meaning every-
where. Such people find difficulty in rimming a text
from more than one standpoint. The first impression
received must never be changed. If another offers a
shghtly different explanation which may clarify the
text, and not only make it more luminous but also
throw more light upon other passages, the suggestion is
immedmtely repudmted as erroneous, and the one offer-
ing it looked upon as "a httle off". The first person
is likely to measure the correctness of an interpretation
by the first view which he accepted conscientiously.
Conscious of honesty of heart and of a desire to serve
the Lord, he wants the truth and nothing but the truth,
and reasons that the Lord would not have permitted
him to accept the first view if there were anything
wrong wifll it. Therefore, because he accepted it at
first, it must have been right. Consequently any other
view must be wrong. There cannot be two rights. He
is still eonsemntious. Why should any one desire to
present anything different?

Two hues of thought are likely to present them-
selves: ’Either the brother presenting the new wew has
done something to incur the disfavor of the Lord, and
therefore the Lord is permitting him to become more
or less dim of vision, and not able to see straight; or,
th,’:re is a desire to "bring forth something new", and
if that be the case he will be apt to go "out of the
truth" ere long. In either case it would be unwise to
accept the view, especially as "I cannot see it that
"~; a y".’

Some go further and think they must immediately
"lint others on their guard" and thus soou become busy-
bodms, and mamfest a spirit of judgment, and are soon
able to discern just where every one stands. They know
who are of the httle flock, who are of the great earn-

pany, who are of the Levite class, etc., etc. The Word
of the Lord becomes secondary as their standard. They
think themselves able to "judge" even though the Lord
commanded his people not to exercise such judgment,
and also said that whoever did not keep his command-
ments proved conclus,ve]’y that he did not love him.~
Matthew 7:1-5; 1 John 2-4.

Dfl~erences of op]mon are bound to arise, when there
are so many differently shaped heads among the Lord’s
people. Nothing but the splint of the Lord could weld
~-uch a mkxture of mental chfferenees into one body of
mutual love But in ease of such d]ff’ereuces of opinion,
is throe an)- danger ? What should be done ? Some minds
are progressive and move rapidly; others move very
slowly, and even when they move make long halts after
each move. Some are very contentious about the mean-
ing of words. Apparently the same uas true in the
Apostle’s day; for he wrote to Timothy: "Of these
things put them in remembrance, charging them before
the Lord that they strive not about words to no profit,
but to the subverting of the hearers. Study to show
thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.
But shun profane and vain babblings; for they uull in-
crease unto mare ungodliness." (2 Timothy 2: 14-16)
Paul further speaks of two "who concerning the truth
have erred, saying that the resurrection is past already ;
and overthrow the faith of some". We notice that the
Apostle did not say they had "gone out of the truth".
We wonder why. We have frequently noticed some such
expression among friends of present truth when speak-
ing of some who used to walk with us, but for some
reason do not at present. Are we able to judge that
such a one has "gone out of the truth"?

The probabilities are that Hymenmus and Philetus
and others thought Paul had departed from the truth
and ~ere endeavoring to persuade others to follow them,
~hereas the truth of the matter was they themselves
were the ones in error. Apparently there was danger.
To whom ? To those who had turned their eyes from the
Lord to themselves or others.

tIow often the same has been true during the harvest
can be vouched for by many who have been m the way
for a number of yeaa’s. Many can remember when it
~as held that the church was under the new covenant,
and that Christ was representing us in the capacity of
Mediator. As further light became due, it was clearly
seen that the new covenant could not be in operation
until all the atonement day sacrifices should be com-
pleted and the blood of the antitypical bullock and
goat had been presented before the antitypical mercy-
seat. Fm’ther, no Scripture could be found to state
that Christ was acting as Mediator for the church.
When Brother Russell saw this clearly, he immedmtely
gave ~t forth, and many at once concluded that he had
"gone out of the truth"; he was "denying the ransom";
had become that wicked servant", and other things.
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At first it sounded strange to almost all, for they had
taken the other vmw for granted, without discussion.
Exery honest-hearted consecrated one began to search

diligently and prayerfully. It was not long befme the
Lord made it clear to all who earnestly desired it.
Others thought it was one of the severe trials which
would if possible "deceive the very elect" and withdrew
themselves that they migbt not be deceived. What has
been the result? Has the Dord in any way indicated
vhere his blessing has been bestowed? Let each decide
for himself. The Lord places no constraint upon any
except the "bond of love". If one desires to withdraw
he can do so, for the Lord has sufficient at the door to
take the place of any who may wish to retire. Probably
no one would withdraw willfully. Such usually think
they are really pleasing the Lord by taking the step,
or that they have new light, which others do not have;
and to wait for the rest to catch up would so hinder
their progress that they might be too late, so tbey must
hasten ahead. How necessary it ~s for each to keep
an eye upon the Lord continually. "Wa~t upon the Lord
and he shall direct thy way" is still true to every saint
of God.

We could mention many other incidents during fhe
harvest period, but it would only recall sad memories.
For the benefit of some who are now somewhat per-
plexed we refer to more recent experiences. In the
June 1, 1920, WaToVr TOWER there appeared an artmle
"TheJ Courb--Type and Antltype". The presentatmn is
there set forth clearly, logmally and Scripturally. About
the same time some changes were suggested in the word-
ing of the "Tabernacle Shadows". In neither were there
any doctrinal alterations. A more careful study, to-
gether with increasing light gradually coming due,
clarified a number of minor points and they were pre-
sented, with full reasons therefor. Most of the friends
have been greatly helped by the elucidations, and many
have written or expressed thmr apprecmtion. A few,
comparatively, have apparently found difficulty in grasp-
ing the changes. But most of these have not worried,
as they realized if was not a doctrinal matter, and
doubtless many had made their calling and election sure
and passed on into the kingdom who could not have
explained these points clearly before they reached the
other side. They were doubtless glad their salvation
did not depend upon their ability to comprehend all the
details about the Tabernacle types, or which came first,
justification or consecration. They knew they had made
a full consecration, had been accepted, and they hurried
on to advanced studies in character building. Aa long
as they had been admitted they were too busy to stop
long to argue over what was past. They used what
knowledge was obtainable, kept seeking for more, know-
ing that perfect knowledge is a thing of the future.
~:1 Corinthians 13: 1~.

A few who have not been able to see these things
clearly for themselves have worried over them consider-

ably, and have worked themsdves into a sort of fear,
lest either they have come short somewhere, and the
Lord will not grant them the understanding, or that
the Lord has permitted the Society to take some side-
step to test the loyalty of the church, and that this may
be another of those severe tests which is liable "if it
were possible to deceive the ~ cry elect". They demre to
serve the Lord, but are perplexed. We offer a few sug-
gestmns whmb have bee~ of assistance to different ones
often, with the prayer that they may help still others.
It is not our purpose to enter into controversy with any
one. Much less shall we presume to judge any who may
not be able to see these things clearly as"having gone
out of the truth". We do not know, nor should we
presume to know. All are liable to make mistakes. We
recall the experience of the apostle Peter before the
church at Antioch. (Galatl.~ns 2: 11~ What about the
apostles whm3 they all declared loyalty to the Lord and
soon after denied him? (Matthew 26:35) Had they
gone out of the truth ?

We all know we must make a full consecration, and
we all know we must be justified before we can make
any progress tm~ards the high calhng. There is but
one part for us to do, that is to consecrate;’ the g~ving
of justification is for God to do, ff we exercise the froth.
If we have passed these, what partmutar difference does
it now make which one came first ? The prineit,al thing
is: Are we in the race? How it would please the ad-
versary to have us go back to the entrance and waste
time trying to ascertain how we did get in ! If we can see
it dearly, let us he thankful, but if we cannot, let us
not worry. It Will in no way affect our present standing
with the Lord unless we permit it to worry us, or cause
us to be critical of others, or lessen our interest in the
race. Let us "walt on the Lord" and he will sooner or
later dear it fully. No one who has fully and faithfully
waited upon the Lord has ever been or will be permitted
to become decmved to the extent of losing out. A pass-
ing cloud or temporary lack of full understanding may
be permitted to test our tenamty of faith, but the Lord
is sure to send a greater blessing soon. Note the ex-
amples of Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, Daniel, and others
along even temporal lines. These are examples for, our
encouragement. Hear the encouraging promise: "To
him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my
throne, even as I also overcame and am set down with
my Father in his throne". (Revdation 3 : 21) Overcome
in what? In full faith in him and in his ability to
direct his work.

If anything appears in the WA~Gvr TOWER that read-
ers are not able to see at once, let them compare it
carefully with the Scripture, noting the expressions of
the article, then withhold their decision until they have
had time to think it over. Lay it on the shelf, and
pink it up occasionally and look at it again.

Some one was criticising Brother Russell upon his
manner of conducting the Wamc~r TOWER. lie listened
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closely and then replied, in substance: ’I beheve the
Lord is still able to conduct his work ~ithout my as-
sistance; but as he has placed me here. and e~Huusted
me with some lesponsibflzty, ] shall endeavm to t’ulnll
that trust to the extent of my ablhty, as he shall g~ve
me light. Any tnne he may desu’e to place the rospon-
sibility upon another, he can easily remove me within
a few minutes, and appoint another, and I shall be the
last to murmur or complain 1t’ he should d,,’slre to
place you in control I shall not say a word, but will be
anxmus, to coSperate, to my full abihty; for I would
still desire above all else to be m his service, he it small
or great.’

The point°of greatest danger is the heart. It is very
necessary that each saint guard his own healt above all
else. To permit blfteJness, fear, doubt, .31’ carelessness
to enter may prove fatal to the new creature.

This is not intended to imply that the Lord may not
permit some m~peHeet statements or <,:p~,’~’-~o~’~ or ev(-n
some incom])lcte views to be presenl-,l m the Wa~rc~[
To~ J~p ll,~ ]s ,tdl workulg ~fh ~mper~ect instrument%
and has done so all down through the-hal’~e~t; hut
sooner or late,’ the l@~t will shine out the dearer, even
as the sun appears to be lmghter after the pa,smg of
a cloud. We may be sure he will not perlnlt anything
to remain that would really stumble his little ones. He
has prolmsed that nothing shall take them from his
stro~g, lining, protecting hand. We suggest to any who
may still have d~ffieulty with any of the artmles above
referred to that they first ask for the wiMom promised
in James 1:5, and then reread them carefully. If still
in doubt, do not worry. Follow tl~e suggestiSn of the
Apostle m Hebrews 6 : 1-3. "And the very God Of peace
sanctify you wholly."

THE LORD’S ARMY
"’And I saw heaver~ oper~ed, and behold, a white horse; and he that sat upa~ him was called Faithf~ll ~nd True,

arid in righteou.mess he doth j~ldye clod make war .... And the arml;es which were in heavenfollowed

him upon white horses, clothed ~ fine linen, white andclea~,."~Revelatior~ 19: 11, 14.

AE YOU a soldier of the army ,,f the Lord ? Are

you doing your part as opportunity offers ? These
are pertinent questions for the immediate con-

sideratmn of every child of God.

St. John was given a vision of the overthrow of
Satan’s empire and of the triumphant entry of the
Messlamc King. In symbohc phrase he records the
wsion. The time as fixed after the end of the Gentile
lease of power. The imqultous systems of the false
heavens and wicked earth have reached the fullness.
The day of God’s wlath has come. The Lord of heaven
and earth takes control. He is described ,is having eyes
as a fl~me of fire. His wisdom says the tmle has come
to strike wrong and iniquity from the throne, to exalt
truth and righteousness. "And on his head were many
crowns;" symbols of authority, symbolizing here the
complete right and authority to rule all the kingdoms
of heaven and earth. "And out of his mouth goeth forth
a sharp sword, that with it he should smite the nations,"
for he is now the King of kings and Lord of lords,
cxermsing his authority.

The Revelator then describes the armies that follow
him. The fact that this body is described in the plural
shows that the army of the Lord is in two dlvlsmns,
one dlw~zon resurrected and caught up with the Lord,
as the Apostle describes, and the other dlvismn this
side the ~ail finishing the ~ork wlnch the Lord has
committed to them. "And the armies which were in
heaven iolto~ed hm~ upon white horses, clothed in fine
linen, x~lnte and clean." The l,ord himself ~s described
as ndmg on a \~lnte horse. ~.hmh ~s symbolic of the
teachings of truth now due to be given to mankind.
His follower~, then, must hke~ise be engaged in the

same work of proclaiming the message of truth. This
message of the Messianic kingdom is a tremendous
punishment to many. It is destructive of thing~
iniquitous.

No such honor was ever before con:feared upon earthly
beings. These now participate with the great King of
the universe in a great work to be done and done
quicldy. Who are these who are in the army of the
Lord ? The Psalmist says of them, these are "all his
saints", meaning those who have been purified through
the blood of Jesus, begotten and anointed, enhsfed nnder
his banner, and following where he leads.

The world does not understand, as indeed it canno~
understand, this army and its work. War from the
human standpoint means to do injury to human beings,
as well as to destroy property, ttence carnal weapons
are used. The Christian uses not a carnal weapon, but
he uses the message of truth, and it is mighty ~o the
pulling down of the strongholds o~ error ; and ultimately
this warfare will result in good to all the human rage,
partmularly to those who give heed early to the Lord’s
message.

This great conflict ~fll result in the ~testruction of
the wicked heavens and wicked earth and in the full
estab]iahment of the new heavens and new earth wherein
dwe]leth righteousness. The wicked heavens reserved
for de,truction until this tram ~s composed of Satan,
the host of demons unseen to mankind, yet ruling in
the minds of the humankind, and all other unseen
agencies which Satan employs to carry on his work.
The whole winked earth consists of the unnghteous
systems m’gamzed among men, and this specifically is
symbohcally described as the beast. It is to be noted
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that the instrument of warfare in the hands of the saint8
is the message of truth. This message is not man’s,
but the Lord’s, and the earthly division of the Lord’s
army as commissioned and permitted to go forth and use
this instrument or message of truth for the pulling
down of the strongholds of error that the people might
be released from their thraldom. Satan through his
various emissaries has deceived millions and is deceiving
many more millions of the people with the thought
that the living are not dead but still alive, and that
these dead can communicate with the living. The
demons are the principal agencies used for the purpose
of practicing fraud and deception, and with these are
used earthly agencies in the way of mediums. These
fallen angels must be judged, because their judgment
time is here; and since the King of glory comes forth
to judge as well as to make war, his armies have a
p~rt in this work. The Lord has placed in the hands
of his soldiers on earth the message in booklet form,
"Can the Laving Talk with the Dead?" This exposes
the deceptmn being practiced by the demons and to that
extent constitutes a judgment against this part of
Satan’s empire.

Satan has employed many instruments in the earth
to practice his deception, particularly gigantic and op-
pressive organizations financial and political, as well
as ecclesiastical. The Lord has armed his saints w~h
the weapon "The Finished Mystery", which tears off
the cloak, and exposes the fraudulen~ systems, thereby
judging them and making war upon them.

Love is the mot~e that prompts the Lord of glory
t9 take action now. Love is that which induces all of
his followers to follow where he leads. Hence it is the
purpose of the Lord that all of those who mourn and
who desire to be comforted shall at this tmae have some
comfort. To this end the Lord has placed in the hands
of his people the comforting message that "millions
now living will never die", because his kingdom is here.

These three instruments are now in the hands of
a divlsmn of the Lord’s army. The time is here to use
them. Are you doing your part? Are you availing
yourself of the opportumty thus granted by the Lord?

The children of the Lord can get some wisdom from
things earthly. Before a general charge it is customary
in earthly armies to ’qay down a barrage", as it is called.
On the 25th of September last all the pilgrim brethren
in the United States and Canada, all the elders of every
one of the ecclesias that could speak, were asked to
arrange and did arrange for public meetings. The result
was thousands of meetings in the land, every one pro-
clamaing the message "Millions Now Living Will Never
Die". On the 30th of September the Lord’s army moved
out in solid phalanx, armed with their instruments and
ushag them effectively. The reports from every quarter
are grattfymg and the blessings were great.

Arrangements are made that the same thing shall be
repeated. Hence we call upon all the brethren who are

able to deliver public discc.-~s, be they pilgrims, elders,
or others qualified, in ev-.’y part af the Umted States
and Canada (and we are askizg al~othe foreign branches
to take up the same work, and this is being done) to
address a public meeting on Sunday, October 30. We
ask all the ecclesias everywhe~ to .’.’o aa in arranging for
these meetings, following ou~ the ~,u ~e genel al methods
of advertising as were used on the ’5th of September.
We ask the class secretaries ev~’T..~here to keep an
accurate record of the m~mb~ ~t" meetings held, the
speaker, the attendance and the cost of the meel.ag,
and report as quickly as p-.:sible to the Serwce De-
partment at this office. This is verdi ,mportant and ~e
hope everyone will observe it.

The subject of ever ~- discourse on this occasion
should be what it wa~ before, "Millions Now Living
Will hrever Din". D~ ,ot think that because this has
been used before it must not now be used. It is not
the man or the -)’~aker that we want to p~ade before
the people, but it is the message that we want to get
into their hands. It is the truth that we want them to
hear. At each raeeting place there will be a different
speaker from the one who spoke there before, and he
will have a different method of presenting the subject,
of course. It will be just as entertaining to those who
have heard once to hear it again. In the discourse
delivered the combination of three books, "The Finished
~Iystery," "Can the Living Talk with the Dead?" and
"Mflhons Now Living Will Never Die", should be
exhlb,.ted to the people and the fact emphasized that
tBe.~e contain the message showing the cause of the
trouble in the earth, the cause of the distress of nations,
the cause of increased suicide and crime, and the d~vine
remedy for it all. This combination, as before, will be
sold for 78 cents (in the United States, 87 cents in
Canada, and money equivalent m other countries), in
order that it might get into the hands of as many people
as possible.

UNITED ACTION

Remember that the chief purpose of these public
meetings is to advertise the message of the truth
contained in the combinatmn of books above described.
Immediately, then, there should be an organized and
concerted movement on behalf of all the Lord’s conse-
crated who can do so in the sale and distribution of these
books. The day following the public discourse, to wit,
Monday, October 31, is the anniversary of Brother
Russell’s change to glory. It would seem quite appropri-
ate, then, for several reasons, that on that date the
classes everywhere send out everyone who can participate
in the united and concerted action of canvassing for the
books. Will you go ? Are you of the Lord’s army ? and
will you do your part ? Remember, the purpose is to
get the message to the people. "This gospel of the
kingdom shall be preached in all the world as a witness
unto all nations, and then shall the end come."

A aynol~ai~ of the public discourse has heretofore been
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sent to all the classes. The copy should be prepared and
as many of the papers as possible asked to pubhsh this
report. From the advertising of the meeting, fronl the
meeting itself, and from the reports that follow on
Monday morning, the people will be aware of tile fact
that there is a message ex~tant for them. The canvassers,
then, calling upon them can present the subject "millions
now living will never die" and ask: ’Did you hear the
lecture?’ or ’You saw about it in the paper? Well,
here is the entire matter in amphfied form giving the
reasons for the hard times, for the distress amongst the
people, for the great amount of unemployment, for so
much suicide and crime which we see at present, and
above all the happy and divine remedy for it. It has
been placed in this form and at such a price that all may
bare it, and I have brought it to you.’ What greater
honor could you have than this? Being an ambassador
of the Lord, the king of glory, and a member of his
army ; with him you are going forth to make war and
to judge the unrighteous things and to comfort those
whose hearts desire to be comforted. You are a messen-
ger of the kingdom.

Surely the angels of heaven rejoice as they behold
this army, led by the great King of glory, knowing that
it is marching on to certain victory and that soon
righteousness will be established in the earth under the
,;rent Messiah and the period of reconstruction will be
m full sway. This army is publishing peace, lasting
peace to the people. It is bringing them a message of
salvation. It is comforting their hearts. This is the
mighty one whom the Prophet Isaiah in vision beheld.
He saw the feet of him, the feet of the Christ, standing
upon the kingdoms of this earth. In other words, he
saw the earthly division of the Lord’s army engaged in
service under their mighty leader. The feet of this
mighty one were so beautiful to him that it filled his
heart with gladness and his mouth with song, and he
exclaimed: "How beautiful upon the mountains are the
feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth
peace; that bnngeth good tidings of good, that publ,sh-
eth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigncth !"
--Isaiah 52 : 7.

Begin to make preparation now for the 30th of
October and for the 31st. If possible, get a day or even
a half day’s vacation that you may go out in this work.

Be of good courage, and the Lord will strengthen your
heart.

AUXILIARY COLPORTEUR SERVICE
In the Lord’s providence there has been a great

quantity of the above mentioned books prepared. They
should go into the hands of the people quickly, and it
is the privilege of the consecrated to do this wmk. The
Society has therefore determined that in order to give
more opportumty to be more fully identl/~ed with the
work there has beeh organized what we designate an
"AuMNary Colpo~’teur Service". Many of the Lord’s
dear people are out of employment, yet cannot leave
their homes. Some of them have other employment for
part of the day, must sell something else, or have duties
about home that require a part of their time. Others
who are housewives are required to attend to their
household duties and can give only two or three hours
per day. Yet all of these are anxious to have a part
in the work. The,arrangement of the auxflmry col-
porteur force, therefore, is for the purpose of enabling
more to enter into this part of the service. To this end
every one of the consecrated who will devote an average
of two hours per day, or an average of ten hours per
week to canvassing for the books and who will make
application to the Society, stating this fact, will be
placed on the auxiliary colporteur list and be granted
special prices enabling them to sell the books at a
reasonable profit and thus contribute to their material
support. The elders and class leaders should bring this
matter before the classes everywhere and let every one
who feels that he or she could become an auxiliary
colportenr under this spccml arrangement write the
Society ~mmediately, addressing your letter to the
Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society, Service De-
partment, 124 Columbm Hmghts, B~ooMyn, New York,
asking for a blank apphcahon to become a member of
the auxiliary colporteur force and for the specml prices
to these members of this part of the Lord’s army.

Remember that this message must go into the hands
of the people quickly. Pray the Lord to send more
workers into the field. Pray the Lord that he may send
you, that the opportunity for you may be opened. Enter
it quickly, and may the Lord grant unto you a rich
blessing to your good and to his glory.

PAUL BEFORE THE ROMAN GOVERNOR
-- -- ]~OVEMI1ER ]3 -- ACTS 23 : 25 --- 24 : 27 -- --

"Herein I alao exercise rr~ysell to have a co,~sc~cJwe ,’o~d of offe,~_e to~t, ard God and men always."--Acts ~: 16.

sA~,l~. IN C~ZESAEEA- TERTULLUS’ FALSE CHAI’,GES- PAULSS NOBLE REPLY- TIlE PROCRASTINATION OF FELIX.

O N& balmy June evemrtg, while the new moon visited

the landscape with silver, there chtttered f,.’th from

one of the north gates of the city of Jcru.~alem a

cavalcade of four hundred seventy men, each bound by Ins

duty as n Roman soldier to protect a man whose very name

and winks were nlmthemntized thro~t~.hout the Rmuau en~-

plre o~:lv at few ~holt ye-trs thereafter. For th.qe \vho~e

e:,e~ couid ace ordinarily well there was the hill Golgotha,

lying in the greenish pallor of the moonlight, just beyond

the exit gate. For those who could see them, there were
stars, all numbered and called by name, like the sheep of
the Master’s fold.--Isamb 40:26; John 10:3.

Behind the detachment lay the glistening and, despite its
raze. now quiet city, the city that had been stormed a~d
besieged and pillaged and sacked for fifteen hundred years,

but yet to be brought down to the dust and in other times
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to be exgilted again unto the heavens. The city lied just
spurned its last opportunity for repentance, was fevemshly
pulsating with murderous designs against the Lord’s Apos-
tle, as it had been some twenty years before against the
Lord’s Anointed. From the moment the mihtary e.~cort with
its peeuhar wan’d, who~e sole crime conqsted in g~ving a

per.>on.d testllum,y concerning a heavenly vision, passed out
the city gate tile fate of that city ~,as sealed; the destruc-
tion x~luch had been f,)reseen attd foretold wa~ now fore-

ordained. Paul’s preaching to the gent~les had not provoked
the rulm, of Ihe c~ty and nation to turn to Measlah. In-

stead, it ptovoked lhelu to murder.

TO ANTIPATRIS AND C~SAREA
The detachmen,t ot heave and hght infantry and cavalry

must have proceeded at a steady gait, in order to ,’each

Antll)atns by morning. Antqtatns was thirty-six miles
awes. and tf it ~x,,s reached by six o’clock tim marchers
made :in q~m’age of four males an hour. TIu~ ,s nothing
remarkable, bat it xxas a good mght’s work. At this place

the l~lfanlty returned, lea’~ulg I’an] in charge of seventy
caval,.~ men who proceeded ~,th him to Cmsarea, twenty-
six lmle> further on. Ilar(1]5 more than a week had elapsed
since l’atll had gram up tl,e >ame road with the eonumttee

from tile A-hltte, Macedonian. and Aehamn ehu,’ehes, and
with othei brethten from Jerusalem and vicinity.

When the pal tv arrived at Cmsurea Paul was taken to
Governor Felix, and a letter of commitment from Lysias,
the colonel Ill chalge at Jerusalem, was dehvered. Lyslas

had made tile letter an occasion to play up his own prowess
as a keeper of law and order. He described the circum-
stances, condensed and abmdged the facts, in such a way

as to make it appear that he hHnsel£ was to be commended
for having rescued a Roman mtlzen from the fury of a
moll In fact, Lysms knew nothing about Paul’s being a
Roman citizen until after he had been arrested. But such
are the cu,t, uns of Inert in similar positions the world over.

Fehx’ llr~t questmn to Paul was concerning the place of

his Inrth. Tins question was put with a view to ascertain-
ing ~’,hether hi~ case ~ould fall under his jurisdiction or
whether he should be transferred to some other governor.

On being told that lie ~as from Cihcia Fehx accepted the
case .t, hi, own, for his authority evidently extended over
all of Syria and Cilicia. The hearm,g was deferred until

his accusers could be brougt~t from Jerusalem.
After five days the high priest came down, together with

some of the elders, or other members of the Sanhedrim
They brought wllh ~hem a Roman attorney, who was to act
as counsel for the prosecution. Tertullu& for such was his

name, after tim usual hypocritical palaver, entered his
charges against Paul. These were divided into four counts :
first, he was charged with being a pestilent fellow; second,

it was clashed that he was a stirrer-up of sedition; third,
he was a ~ingleader of the sect of the Nazarenes; and
fourth, he was said to have profaned the Temple. And
having preferred these charges Tertullus retired.

THE APOSTLE’S PLEAS
Felix then gave Paul an opportunity to plead to the open

Indictments. I:[e passed over the first count entirely as it

was too general to be worthy of an answer, and was under-
stood by all to be brought up merely to lend atmospheric
color to what followed. To the second count Paul pleaded
’not gmlty’. There was no proof of sedition; the facts were
open and ascertainable by anyone. He alluded to the fact

that only twelve days had passed since he had gone Ul> to
Jerusalem. Felix could ascertain the truth of this state-
ment himself, If he were so disposed, by inquiry in the city

of (3tesarea, where Paul had been less than two weeks before
and where he had landed from a ship, which ship would

bear record of his passage. All of these means of informa-

tion were open to Feli<; hence he was referred to them.
To tim third count St. Paul put in a plea of nolle con-

re’adore--no contention. He would not plead guilty to the
charge; for there was no guilt attached to it. But he would
not contend a.gazast the truth of the statement made He

did not waste tune by aroumg about the p~opriety of the
mcknames attached to Chrzstn/n~ lie sm~ply confe~ed that
lie was a Christian, but that, wiule being such, he x~as
worslnpmg his fathers’ God. That charge could not be nmde

a basis for prosecutmn, either in Roman or Jewish lax~.
To the fourth count the Apostle pleaded ’not .gullt5’. He

proceeded to explain how his six days, or so, m Jerusalem
had been spent. Nearly all of the time had been spent m

the Temple in connection with the fulfillment of vows. The
ones who had raised the tumult there were Jews from Asm.
Evidently they had not taken the matter seriously, or they
would have been present in Cmsarea to press their charges.

The elainl of profanation of the Temple died in its own
tracks, for want of proof to feed it.

Reverting again to the underlying chal:ge of sedition, the
Apostle said that-there was no proof and that he had done

nothing which could even vaguely be interpreted as ap-
proaching an outcry, unless it be the single statement of
his made before the council, and in the presence of the

soldiers, that ’for the resurrection of the dead he was
called in question’. That was the only statement concerning
which the present witnesses could bear any testimony. They
had seen none of the other things asseverated, and that
even these bigoted elders should hope to sustain a charge
of sedition on the slender bit of evidence which they were

able to bear was not thinkable---so the undercurrent of the
argument runs.

ACTION DEFERRED
Felix saw the point, and having report of the other side

of the question from Lymas, be percmved that nothing but

Jealousy was behind the whole move. The prosecution was
dismissed with a promise to look into the matter further.

The defendant was retained in custody, though given great
freedom. We may reasonably suppose that Philip and his
four daughters, as well as other brethren in C,’esarea, visited
hlm frequently and did everything in their power to con-

tribute to his comfort.
Felix was a freedman, having been n slave of Antonm,

mother of Claudius, the then emperor. He was notal)ly un-

scrupulous, and this trait of character shows tip in his
dealings with Paul. Fehx’ wife at that time was Dru~lla.
a Jewess, starer of Agrippa. She was interested in rehgl,m,
subjects, and Fehx had Paul brought forth to explain son,e-
thing about the Christian religion. This was done ~lth

such clearness that Felix trembled, seeing the helpless st,ite
in which he was, and being bronght face to face ~,tth the
greater problems of life. But :,~’arice was stronger than
love of truth; so he sent Paul ,’txwty until he couhl rec,,~m
his equanimity of mind.

After that he gent frequently for Paul and eonver~ed with
him, hoping that Paul would take the hint and arrange
pecuniary considerations for his release. It i, thinkable

that Felix had had Paul’s fannly record looked up and lm,[
found that Paul’s father was about to die. This, Felix
probably reasoned, would bring Paul into his lmtrimon.x
And who would not be willing to share a little bit ~,f ,1
for the privilege of freedom? But somewhere Felix’s rea-

sonings failed to run parallel with the facts. ~To bizb,~

was forthcoming, and no liberty either. Two years dragged
along, and the time would probably have been longer bad
not complaints been made against Felix, and had not a

now governor been sent In his place.
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The character of Felix is testified to by Josephus when

he says that "when Porctus Festus was sent as successor

to Fehx by Nero, the principal inhabitants of (J~esarea went
up to :Rome to accuse Felix; and he had been certainly

brought to punishment, unless Nero had yielded to the im-
portunate solicitations of his brother Pallas, who w:ls at
that time h.nd in the greatest honor by hlm".--Aat,qu~t~e.s,

Bk. 20, Ch. 8, Art. 9.

PAUL BEFORE A KING
NovE~RER 20 -- AcTs 25 : 1-26:32 --

PAUL’S TRIAL BEFORE FEOTUa--BEVIEW OF THE CASE BEFOBE AGRIPPA--AN INTERBUPTION--A SUDICIAL OPINION.

"Now hark Christ been raised from the dead, the first /r~Llt8 Of thefts that are a~leep."--I Cormth$aus 15: 20.

T HE Jewish question as a whole was acknowledged to

be the most delicate and difficult in the whole Roman
empire. And this was the reason why the Herods were

so useful to and mfluential in Rome. Claudius had trouble
~th the Jews residing in Rome (Acts 18:2) and rashly

expelled all of them from Italy. This was about the time
of St. Paul’s second missionary tour. He met some of the
refugees in Corinth. And during his third tour, toward the
end of his three-year stay In Ephesus, Claudius died at the
hand of hi~. wife Agrippina. With him dmd his personal

edicts; so the Jews were again at hberty to reside in Rome.
:It was then that the Apostle’s desn’e to go to Rome took
~hape and grew so on him that it became a constant svbJect

of prayer. (Romans 1:10; 15:23) He would have no par-
ticular desire to go thither while such a thing was im-
possible and while there were no Jews there to preach to.

The lifting of this prohibition against Jews made it pos-
sible, also, for him to write his letter to the Roman church,
the Jewish section of which had gone back upon Nero’s
accession to the throne of his father. Aquila and Priscilla
were evidently among the first to return; for they were

saluted from Corinth some fifteen months after Nero was
made emperor.

Nero succeeded his father on October 13. The Apostle
left Ephesus the next Pentecost, and was in Jerusalem the
~econd Pentecost, and was there taken prisoner by Lyslas.
’121is was Nero’s second year. Paul was held in Cmsarea

]render Felix two years, which would be about the middle

laf Nero’s fourth year and, naturally, in the early summer.
It was then that, yielding to complaints from all over
Judea, Nero removed Felix and put in his stead another
freedman, Porcm~ Pastas. Within two weeks after his
arrival in his governorship Festus called up the case of
Paul, having been urged to action when he was in Jeru-

salem’s bitter enemies there.

Nothing can exceed the zeal of religious bigotry. Many
kinds of animosity would have died out in those two years ;

but not so religious hatred. Therefore, seeing the ruin it
has wrought throughout the whole history of the church,

should not each one strive to be humble and leave the
Judging of those who differ from them to the One who
never errs? Seeing the mistakes that others have made. it

is too much to expect that we would find no similar ten-
dencies in ourselves. But tendency ought not to govern.

BEFORE FESTUS

Paul’s appearance before Festus was not notable iu itself.
Prominent Jews came down from Jerusalem and accused
him in a manner similar to that of their first indicting.

i,’estu.s was new in the pestiferous provmce and he desired
t,) make a good impress_ion upon the Jews. He saw that
there was no sustainable charge, yet instead of dismissing
lhe prisoner at once lie asked Paul Lf he would be willing
to be tried in Jerusalem before him, with him as tempor-

ary president of the Sanhedr,u. Paul was weary of the
dilly-dallying which had already marked his case, so he
declined to be a party to any such uncalled-for and extra-

ordinary proceeding. Cmsarea was the place for trial, and

why after detaining him unjustly for two years should lie
be moved back east when the Lord had shown lflm he was
to go west to Rome? Festus surely knew that Paul would

decline his proposition, and doubtless hoped that he would
do so, for he wished to be rid of an awkward case right
in the beginning of his tenure of office The propos~tmu
was merely a coup d’~tat, a move for po}itical popularity.

Accordingly, Paul appealed to Ctesar, to ti~e imperial

bench in Rome, which was the supreme court of the empire.

And why, may we suppose, would God ,’lllow his Apostle
to langmsil t~o ~ears in prison in what m~ght be looked
upon as the most useful period of his life? Two reasons
are justly supposable: first, that it might work for the

Apostle’s own subjective good, and second, that cond~tions
at Rome might be such that at least a favorable delay
might allow the Apostle time for building up the behavers
there.

Had Paul arrived in Rome before the time when he did
he would surely have encountered the vengeful A.grippina,
who still had much influence with her son Nero. But dur-
ing the time of Paul’s stay at C~esarea Nero was becommg
acquainted with Poppma, one of the many famously in-

famous women at Rome. She became Nero’s muiion a-t
about the very time of Paul’s departure from Cmsarea.
Agmppina lost her power, and in the following year, after
Paul had actually arrived in Rome, she was slain at the

instigation of Poppm~} but at tim hand of Nero, her ox~ n son.
It was not that the all-powerful God of heaven and earth

was dependent on these filth3 mtrtgues of depraved and

debauched humans, but rather that he chose to allow the
contrast between the devil’s doings and Ins oxen to stand

out the more sharply when his great work shall finally be
done.

UNIQUENESS OF PAUL’S APPEAL

Probably St. Paul’s appeal a~xay from the Sanhedrin to

the pagan judg,nent seat at Rome was the first of its klnd
in Jewish history. Possibly it was the only case of its
kind; for the Jews were strongly averse to being tried at
all save by their own court. Why did the Apostle do this;

did he not know that Nero was the false messmh, the one
before whom every knee at least on earth and, as the court
flatterers were wont to say, in heaven too was supposed
to bow, who not only bore the false title of Dominus, or
lord, but who insisted that it be everywhere used? Did he

not know that he would be expected to worship this em-
peror, call him Dommus, and pronounce the word anathema
(accursed) against Nero’s rival Jesus? Yes, St. Paul knew
all this; he had written Just three years before to the
Corinthians of the courage necessary to stand one’s ground
agamst the emperor-worship system: "Ye know that when

ye were gentdes ye were led away unto those dumb idols
[among which was the emperor’s statue, particularly that
of Julius C~esar in Corinth], howsoever ye might be led
[whether by childish superstition or political compulsion].
Wherefore I make known unto you that no man speaking

in the s~rlt of God salth. Jesus Is ~rnathema*; and no
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mm] can say, Jesus Is dommus [moved by any hum,m too-
tax el, but [can only do sol in the [power of the] holy
sparta."--1 Corinthians 12: 2, 3.

But why did God’s Apostle appeal to a heathen tribunal
surrounded by tile fa~x,nng obsequmusness of tile talented
and the craven hypocrisy of the masses? The answer as
that he desired above all things to preach the gospel, and
God having shown him that he should go to Rome, he

embraced the first opportunity which was offered to move
in that direction, trusting to the guidance of that Lord
whose he xxas to sustain him and to accomplish through
him his good purposes. And, to think, we read ere many
years had passed of saints in that same Cmsar’s household l
--Philippians 4 : 22.

AGRIPPA VISITS

Some time passed, evadently a month or so, when King
Agrippa came to pay his respects to the new governor.
This was Agrippa II, the last of the line of Herods. He

was twelve o1" thirteen years old at the time of our Lord’s
crucifixion, though during that period of his life he was in

Rome, being brought up with the young Nero, as Herod
Agrippa I had been brought up with Nero’s father Claudms.
This King Herod was al~o superintendent of the Temple

in Jerusalem, being a Jew, though not a I-Iebrew. He used
his influence to save Judea for the Roman empire. He was
pro-Roman and against the intrigues of the priests; and
when Titus moved against Jerusalem Agrippa’s soldiers
actually Joined forces with those of the Roman prince.
1-Ils father Agrippa I, unhke the other members of the
l-Ierodian family, was a strict observer of the law. It was

doubtless because of h~s zeal in this respect that he put
the Apostle James to death and imprisoned the Apostle
Peter. (Acts 12:1-3) Herod Antipas it was who preceded
Agrippa I and who killed John the Baptist and mocked

our Lord Jesus when he was sent to him from Pilate.
(Luke 23:11) To him was the initial application of Psalm

2:1,2 made. (Acts 4: 27) Herod the Great, the worst 
them all, was he who sought to kill the babe Jesu~ and

who did kill the hundred or so babes of Bethelem and
vicinity. (Matthew 2: 16) Roughly speaking, the reign 

Herod the Great was parallel with that of Au~lstus Cmsar,
Herod Antipas ~lth that of Tlbemus. Herod Agrippa I
with Caligula and Cl-tndtus, Herod Agmppa lI, the one
of our lesson, xxith a part of Claudine’, the whole of Nero’s,

and a part of Titus’ reign.
With King Agrippa c.une his sister, and more than sister,

Be.,Hce, who, in turn, was sister of Drusilla, the wife of
the former governor Felix, who had kept and left Paul
bound. In the course of his remarks to the king Festus
spoke of Paul’s case and of how he was at a loss to know
what to write to Rome, seeing there was no indictment

built on Roman law and apparently no brief of the hearing
before Felix. ’All I could find out was that tim controversy
centered in one dead Jesus, whom Paul believed to be
alive; and that is no kind of thing to be sending on to
Rome with an imperial prisoner. Nero would think it a

joke, or perhaps be vexed for having his time taken up
wath Jewish rehgious questmns. Now, I know, King Agrip-
pa, that you are famihar with the Jewish religion, and
perhe, l)S yon would be willing to give me a few pointers
whale you are here. I really don’t know what to say.’ To
which Agmppa answered: ’Why, yes, Governor Festus, I
was just wishing that I might hear the man myself’. ’Very
well, you shall hear him. Tomorrow we will call court

and make it a social occasion. I will ask in the amstoc-
racy, the military gentry, and the chamber of commerce

*Caesar cst d0mlnus; Jesus est anathema were the six words which would free any
man or w0maa from the charge of being a Christian A]amugh dmmg St Paul’s
activities it was not a crime in and of ttself to be a Christian, it became such by
~ormulatlon of a special decrea either at the time of hia death or shortly thereafter.

cl’ox~d We maght as well do it up in style. A little preach-
J,,.: x~,,n r do us any hurt. especially since we have the ad-
vantage of being able to stop him whenever wo wish to do

so. Tomorrow it shall be, then.’

THE HEARING IN STATE
The next day state court was held with dagmtaries from

the city and army present, as also Kihg Agrippa and his
slster-consort Bernice in much pomp or fantasy, as tim
Greek says. Lacking in the true dignity of virtue, they

did their best to put dignity on from the outside.
Picture the scene: All the "best" citzzenq of the ctty and

people prominent In the nffieml life of Judea were there.
Here was Festus, the personal represenative of Satan’s
empire; there was Agrippa, a dinky little king who should

have known better, since he was learned in the law; there
was Bernice, a shrewd daughter of Eve, who had started

her puhlie career by marrying her uncle, and who had
improved not at all as she passed down the line of her
intimates, not even bothering to marry tile last two. All
were seated and ht~ge ostrich-feather fans were moving
slowly up and down over the central tJlo, for it was sum-

mer. A nod from Festus to the captain of the guard, ,t
shuffle of sttndais upon the stone paveme,lt. ,rod there en-

tered, surrounded I)y soldiers of tim legaon, an (~l(h~h,
sm~llhql Jew, shghlly kno~n to those present, better kmm’n
throuahout the succeeding centuries, envaed by disbelievers
and lngher critics, ~ttll to be known and honored thr(mgh-
out eternity, Paul, God’s ambassador and the al)o~tle ~)f
Jesus Christ to the gentiles. And had he letter¢ of accredit

to these foreign potentates? Yes, but thmr eyes were too
blinded, and they could not read them. Had he a royal
signet from his King? Yes, the manacles of iron upon Ills
wrists. Those were his credentials

Festus and Agrippa were both interested in what Paul
was going to say, the one out of convenmnce and the other

out of curiosity. But Paul was willing not only to look at
God’~ message with cumos~ty, but to stake lns hfe. his
reputation, his all upon its truth. He was wilhng to defen(I
]t everywhere and before any class of men. At tile same
time he urged hi~ Hghts as a Roman mtizen, yet it was

mainly that he m,’zht preach the gospel At tile same time
that he was nnxaous to secure justtce to hml,.elf, his first

anxmty was to declare the truth of God. BeFore any trl-
bnnal, before any class o[’ men, in the presence of princes.
nobles, and kin~s, of Romans and Je~, he was ready to
pour forth his testamony in defense of the truth. Wh,,

would not rather be Paul than either Fe~_tus or Agrippa~

Who would not rather be a prisoner like him than mxested
with authority hke Festus or clothed m tinsel 1,ke Agrappa’,

King Agrippa gave Paul the word to ~peak; and tlmt
word gave occasion to the noblest defense which was evm
made before any tribunal and to as genuine eloquence a~

can be found anywhere in any language It i.s remark lhle
not because of its flower, but because of ats spiral of mh,u,.(.
sincelity and soberness, the rarest of qualities on ea)/h

A STATEMENT OF FACTS

Paul was not now on trial, hut was to defend lnm~el~
or state h~s cause ~o that Agrippa luioht i)e ~ble to ,~,1
Festus in transmitting a t~ue account of ihe c,tse t¢~ the
emperor. It cannot be supposed that St Paul expected h~

defense to be ,~ttemled with a relmf from confinement; f(,~
he had him~elt" :q~pealed to tile Roman lC:nl etor. lltu d,’-
siffll in speaking before Agrlpl)a \~as (loubtl,’e,~ to ~m(h(.H(,
his character, flud obtain Agrll/lla’~ atle%,tlitl()ll of his Ill io-
eence, as he had ah’eady obtained the testamor)y of Lysla,
and Felix and Festns; to obtain a C~Wl’eCt ~epteselitat~(,l~

of his case to the Emperor; but tlnrd, and m~st impm taut
of all, to give a witness to the truth of the Cht’iqtigtn



message, fulfilling part of the prophecy that he should bear
his Master’s name before kings. (Acts 9:15) His defense
is, consequently, made up chiefly of the most eloquent
statement of the tarts Just as they had occurred.

Paul d~d not know bow to flatter, but he made honest
reference to the fact that Agrippa was familiar with the
"custom~" (rites, institutions, laws) and "questions" (sub-
Jects of debate and of various opinion) which were preva-
lent among the Jews. He was not unw~lhng to state the

truth, even though it was complimentary. Disagreeableness
was no virtue in his mght.

He oven bore testimony to the zeal of the Jewish people

up to that moment, notwithstanding the f,~ct that their
leaders were persecuting him. Only the lorgest of hearts
can see anythlr,~ commendable in an enemy. Lie said they
served God day and night; and this was no hyperbole. The
priestly representatives of the people were constantly on

duty in the Temple, day and mght, as were also the Lewtes.
It will be noted that the twelve tribes were representef~ in
the service. The theories of Anglo-Israehte~ that the Anglo-
Saxon people are the ten lost tribes have not the shghtest

support in Scripture. And even if it could be proved that
Anglo-Saxons were the ten tribes it would spell no advan-
tage for them; for as Jews they wonld lmve no share in
the heavenly promises, and as the ten tribes they would

have no earthly blessing apart from the ruling tribe of
Judah.

The gentiles are described as being in darkness and as
needing their blind eyes opened. Ignorance is represented

by the eyes being closed, and the instruction of the gospel
by the opening of the eyes. The heathen nations of "Chris-
tendom" still sit in darkness. The ideas they have about
huntan establishment of Messiah’s kingdom are no more

like the truth than a will-o’-the-wisp is like the Sun of
Righteousness. There is enough light in those ideas to
mislead, but not enough to illumine.

Having reached that part of his story which related to

Ms more recent experiences In Jerusalem when the Jews
went about to kill him, he said: "Having therefore ob-
tained help ol God, I continue unto this day". There Is
nothing even approaching a boast here, although h~s ex-
periences and his whole life had been highly dramatic.

Paul had seen and felt his danger. He h’td knuwn the pre-
determined malice of the Jews, and thmr efforts to take
his life. H¢ had been rescued by Lysias and had made
every effort to avoid the danger, and to save his life; and

at the end of all he traced his safety entirely to the help
of God. It was not by any power of his own that he had
been preserved; God had interposed and rescued him.

WATCRING FOR A CLUE

All the while Paul had been speaking Festus was watch-

ing for a clue by which he might understand the matter.
Amazed at the zeal and ardor of the speaker, he thought

he saw It all. This Jew had been reading and studying
and expecting these things until he had become afflicted
with hallucinations. The conclusmn broke in on Festus
and he expressed It at once: ’Paul, thou art deranged;
much study hath excited thee to madness’. The absolute
conviction under which Paul spoke looked to Festus like

the proof of delirium. This is not an uncommon charge
against those who are Christians, either then or now, and
especially when they evince unusual zeal. The world re-

gards them as under the influence of derangement and
fanaticism, or as misguided by fanatical leaders. Husbands

often think their wives deranged, and parents their chil-
dren. The gay think It proof of derangement that others

are serious, and sober, and prayerful; the avaricious, that
others are willing to part with their property to do good ;
the ambitious and worldly, that others are willing to leave

their country and home to go among strangers in the ser-
vice of the Lord, making known to them the unsearchable
aches of Christ. The really sober and ratmnal part of the

world--those who love and fear God and are wise enough
to obey rather than choose--are charged with insanity by
those who are really deluded.

’I am not mad; I am not deranged,’ was Paul’s instant
rejoinder. And he brings m Agrippa for a wmmss that he

was not derauged. ’I speak forth the words of truth--not
delusions, nor ~mpostnre, nor fraud--and sobe~nes%’ ~iter-
ally, wisdom, sanity, not derm~gement. ’The king ~s famN
liar with all the things of which I speak.’

Agrippa ~)uld lmve told much about the matter bad he

chosen to do so. lhs mmle had put James to death on
account of the Christian fa~t~ The same Herod had ex-
permnced strange things in the lib, ration of Petc, r from
prison. Another near relahve of Agrippa had bad personal

contact with Jesus, in fact was king over Galilee, where
Jesus lived and wrought. The s’tme relative had put John

the Baptist to death. Agrippa’s great grandfather had tried
to kill Jesus. It was ,mposs~ble that Agrippa be ignorant
of the wonderful happenings among the Jewish people dur-

ing the last twenty-five years.

"BELIEVEST TIIOU THE PROPHETS?"
But the Apostle did not embarrass the king by actually

waiting for him to speak. He knew Agrippa knew and he
knew Agrippa would not deny that he knew, so he passed

on and turned the situation into a pointed catechizing of
Agrippa. "Believest thou the prophets? I know that thou
believest." Agrippa saw that Paul was not guilty of sedt-
tier or of profamng the Temple, and he saw the conclusion

to which a belief of the prophets inevitably tended. Yet,
something stood in the way. It was probably a lack of
depth and sincerity. He was not dead in earnest about it
all, though probably convinced of its truthfulness. He re-
plied: "Wi~h little persuasion thou thinkest to make me a
Christian". ’You think to wln me, a king, over to your

despised little sect, and as easily as that !’ To which Paul:
’Whether with little or much persuasion, I would to God
that not only thou, but also-all that hear me this day
might become such as I am, except these bonds’.

The thing had gone far enough The inquirers were be-

coming inquired of, and that would not do. Possibly the
gorgeous Bernice, with a rustle of silken garments, leaned
over to her brother and whispered, ’Agrippa, dear, I wish
you would send that old man away. I don’t like his eyes,

and, be~ides, th~s seat is getting dreadfully hard. He is get-
tmg around to personalities now, and who knox, s but that
he will be airing our private relations, as John the B,~ptist
did with Uncle Antipas and Aunt Herodms.’

The king made the first move to break up the audience.
The governor and Bernice followed, then the other distin-

guished auditors. What! an Apostle preaching and not one

at the mourners’ bench? Correct. And not a one (as far
as we know) came anywhere near being at tim mourners’
bench. Gallons of glycerine tears have been shed by pathe-

tic evan.gelistic pleaders on the basis of Agnppn’s near
conversion. He came nowhere near being converted, as
witness the Revised Version and the Greek text ~tself.

ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY

But conversion rested with the hearer The Apostle was
the preacher, by whom the message of grace might be
heard and believed upon. (Romans 10: 14) He was not
responsible for the outcome. He had borne the witness.
There was also another fruitage of the hearing: Agrippa
bore testimony to Paul’s innocence. This was the conclu-

sion to which the dignitaries came, after hearing all that
the Jews had to allege against him. It was the result o¢



the ~hole investigation; and we have therefore the concur-
ring testm]ony ot Lysias (Acts 23:29), of Felix (ch. 24),

of Festus (25.26,27), and of Agrippa to his innocence.
More satisfactory testimony Paul could not have desired.

It was a full acquittal of all the charges against him; and
although he was to be sent to Rome, yet he x~ent thither
with every favorable circumstance of being acquitted there

also.

PAUL’S VOYAGE AND SHIPWRECK
-- -- ~’O~EMBER 27 -- ACTS 27 : 1-44 -- --

PAUL~S. WISE ADVICE -- HIS CHEI~R AND COP~FIDENCE -- HIS COURAGE AND RESOURCEFLrLNESS -- THE PRUDENT ~£EAL,

"I know him who~b I have believed, and am persuaded tlbat l~e ~ able to guard that whzcIt I have torero*tied uJtto htr~

against ?hat day."--2 T~mothy 1"17..

W HEN su,table arrangements had been made ~,, the

transfer of Paul and other pmsoners from Judea

to Rome, the party was placed in charge of a cen-
turion by the name of Julius, belonging to a distlnguLshed
unit of the Roman army which had at one time been the
bodyguard of Augustus Cm~ar. It is a notable fact that
every centurion mentmned in the New Testament was par-

ticularly noble This centurmn, or captain, with a detach-
ment of soldiers sulchmeutly large to allow for constant

watches, embarked m :m Asian sinp whose home port xxas
Adramyttmm Possibly it had come down with n chartered
load and intended to make a coast trip back, calhng In at
various :Egean lmrtq In the party, doubtless proceeding

at their own expense, were Luke and Aristarchus. Arlstar-
chus was ~ub~equently a fellow prisoner with Paul m Rome.

One day out from Cmsarea, the sailing vessel put In at
Sldon, possibly hoping to pick up some cargo. The stop gave
opportunity, when supplemented by the kindly permission

of Julius, for the Apostle to go ashore and be refreshed
by meeting with brethren there. The Greek says, "to receive
attentmn," thus ~mplymg that they bestowed upon him some
dainties and other edibles, as well as refreshing him with
their presence.

Hardly had the ship left port when it encountered west-

erly and northwesterly winds which were unfavorable for
traveling northwest. AS a result the boat worked slowly
up the coast and sailed under the lee of Cyprus, between
that island and Cilicia, instead of passing through the open

sea west of the island, as the committee had done on its
downward voyage more than two years before.

TRANS-SHIPMENT AT MYRA

The strong winds kept up, thus makmg necessary a tack-
Ing or zigzag course which occupied much time and required

much patience. Finally the vessel arrived at Myra in Lycia.
There the centurion found a grain ship from Alexandria
bound for an Italian port. Just why the loaded grain ship
was in Asia Minor is not made plain; but probably it had
encountered the severe northwes~ winds and winked up to
the coast of Asia Minor for safety.

The batch of prisoners was taken on board and the x essel

put out to sea, evideutly intending to sail westward, north
of Crete and south of Achaia, thence up to Italy--a rela-
tively shielded course. But the same head-winds were still
prevailing so that this ship also was obhged to tack back

and forth in such a manner as to consmne much time and
break up the centurion’s schedule for arrival in Italy be-
fore the dangerous navigating season had arrived.

Evidently the purpose of the boat was to gain Cnidus

and ab~de there for more favorable weather, but the north-
wes~ winds were so ~trong that it could not come into the
port, but only approached to it some miles distant. The
next best move was to take advantage of the wind and
sail almost south to Crete. This was done, but barely miss-

Ing the rocky promotory of Salmone. Rounding the south-
eastern shore of Crete, the vessel heaved to in what the
B~ble narrative describes as Fair Havens, but called by
some ancient geographers Fair Shores. Evidently there was

no real harbor, but only a favorable anchoring place pro-
tected from north and northwesterly gales, but not from

east or southerly winds. This place lay off Lase:L

The fast of Atonement, falhng toward the latter end of
September at about the time of the autumnal equinox, had
now passed, and the dangerous season for navigating the

Mediterranean had set m. The equinoctial storms were
hkely to break at any time.

The Apostle Paul ~.1.~ l~lobably as expemenced a traveler

as any on board, and lie ventured to make a suggestion to
the centurion. ~ho m ttli li tral~SmlLLed tt to the guberna-

tot and to the oxxner of the vessel. The fact that the
Apo.~tle’s suggestmn xx:,s given an.~ xxmght at all shox~s
that he wa.._ held in considerable rcupecr by the centurion.
But the captain finally acceded to the judgment of the lnas-

ter and owner of the vessel th:lt they proceed along the coast
of Crete to Phoenix, now Sutro, where was aa unusually-
shaped harbor specially favorable for wintering. Therefore,

when a soft x~qnd from the south blew up, giving treacher-
ous promise of fair weather, the ship hove anchor, and
set sail. The vessel hugged closely to the shore in order
to gain the protection of the high mountains of the island;
and it had not reached Phoenix when a tempestuous wind
called Euroelydon (Greek, wind-wave or hurricane) beat

down upon them so strongly that they were unable to make
any port. These winds are now called Levanters, because
they occur chiefly in the Levant or eastern part of the

l~iediterranea n.

Running under the lee of a small island nearly dim south
of Phoenix, the vessel was partly protected from the heaxy

sea and mighl.~ wind xxhteh prevailed in the open. There
was no harbor, and the crew was barely able to save the
ship’s small boat, x~lnch was commodious en,mgh to hold
most of the mew, as appears later. Whether this boat was
on the davits, or in tox~ at the stern does not appear; but

the importance of securing the small boat is known by all
seamen. In all probability it was hanging m part overboard
in readiness fol lnqtant use, and the present action was to
bring it in on deck and lash it securely to save it from

being staved to pmces.

The ship was well loaded with grain; and for fear that

the seams would part, hawsers or cables were passed round
the ship’s hull, under keel and over deck, to prevent her
from opening under actmn of the waves. This precaution

was doubly necessary because of the nature of the cargo.
If the joints opened only a little and let iu water, the
grain would swell; and the process of swelling would work
more certain damage than the waves alone would do.

Fearing lest the beat should be driven across the sea

and onto the shifting sandbars of the north Libyan coast.
the crew lowered both sails and masts and let the ship
drive with the ~ind. The second day some freight was
thrown overboard; the third day much of the ship’s tack-

ling and rigging--lopeu sails, etc.--followed. And for many
days the bcmt was tempest-tossed, neither sun nor moor,
being visible. The feromly and extent of the storm ~xn~’
such as to wear out the hope of the exnerien~d ~nilnr.u.



WATCH TOWER
Ju,t :it this juncture an angel of the Lord appeared to

Paul by night and assured hlm that all who were in the
bo, t would be spared, but that both the ship and its cargo
w.-a~d be a loss.

MORE WILLING LISTENERS

Those who had given small heed to his advice before,
were now willing to listen. Their own stock of Ideas had
run out. The Apostle was the only man oa board who had

anything to Impart; and that was due to the fact that God
had promised that he should reach Rome and had addition-
ally assured him concerning certain particulars of the trip.
Was God not too dlgmtied and formal to extend mercy to
those heathen seamen? No: he is a God (yf order, but he

does not appear to be nearly as interested in impressing
his creatureq with his dignity as he is in impressing them
w~th his love and grace and goodness. The extension of
the line of preservation need not have been made beyond

Paul and his personal guard, or Paul, one soldier, Luke,
and Artstarchus. But it was just like God to save the

whole group of two hundred seventy-six because of their
association with his honored ambassador.

The Apostle reminded them of the advice which he had
given while they were standing by at Fair Havens. He

did not do this in an "I told you so" spirit; but merely

alluded to it now by way of establishing credence for what
he was about to say at this time. He told them of God’s
message to him and of his goodness in guaranteeing their
safety. He also told them that they would be cast upon a
certain island. This put the sailors on the alert, no doubt,

and enabled them to discern more keenly when land was
near.

On the fourteenth day, being driven back and forth below
the foot of Italy, the sailors perceived that land was near.

In normal weather they migl~t have told this by land odors
or the sound of distant breakers, but this wa~ bardly pos-
sible while they were being driven with the wind and land
was to leeward. Possibly the clue lay in the size or fre-

quency of the waves. At all events, their suspicions were
aroused aml they took a sounding. This was done by low-
ering a weight fastened on the end of a cord or wire. The
measurement showed twenty fathoms or about one hundred
twenty feet. A little later a second sounding was taken
which showed fifteen fathoms, or about ninety feet. This
revealed the fact that the ship was running into shallower

water and approaching land. Accordingly, tt was deemed
prudent to ca~t out anchors from the stern and let the
craft pull at her anchorage until daylight should reveal

the coastline. Four anchors were cast out, the while all
wished for the day.

LETTERS FROM AFIELD
"MY OWN CASE, FOR EXAMPLE"

MY DEAR BROTHER RUTHERFORD:
I suspect that in your mail these days there is a good

deal more of criticism and censure than of love and as-
surances of support. Perhaps this is a sign of the times;
for we know that the "love of many shall wax cold", and
the Lord possibly knew what he was doing when he picked
a man of large capabilities along the line of natural affec-
tion, to fill a position which is probably the most onerous
and difficult that any man has ever been called on to fill

In the truth at any time, and, as I believe, in the world
today.

Take my own case, for example. I haven’t given you
by any means the support that I might have done in the

past t~o years, not that I am at all influential, or one
whose opimon is at all sought In any community, but even
as a very ~mall cog in the machine, or a very small joint
In the body, I might have done a good deal more than I

have done to help things along and make your burden a
little b~t lighter.

You see, up to six months ago I met with tile Winnipeg

cla~s, than which there is no more lo~al ela~ in 1his or
any other country, but the adversary, J oaming around as
usual to see whom he could torment, found a little root
of bitterness in my heart and promptly proceeded to water
It, until a fine big growth of sedition was evident, and
instead of taking a firm hold on the Lord’s Word and

work, I began to cavil at the things he provided, and
figured I could carve out a much finer road to salvation
than my brethren were able to do. 11esult--what you might
expect. You never in your life saw anyone out of harmony

with the Lord’s arrangements, and at odds with his servants
that was happy, and I was no exception to the rule. I
never put in two more nuuer’lble years in my life, simply
becau-,e I was so chock full of dirty pride that I wouldn’t
adnnt I was wrong, and come back where my heart (really)
always was.

But the Lord doesn’t desert us even when we are rebel-
hous, and after I had h,qd these miserable experiences long
enough to realize that I wasn’t getting anywhere, he sent
along his me~senger with the old questmn, "Why persecutest
thou me? It ~s hard for thee to kick against the pricks."

And do you know, dear Brother, it was hard to persistently
resist the love of the brethren, and try to convince myself
that I was right, and all the rest of the body wrong. I am

glad that I never actively opposed you, or tried to incite
others to do so, but I did enough, and I’m heartily ashamed
today of the paltry attitude I took with regard to God’s plan
and his works. Howe~er, he has for.given me, and now I

feel that I am once more in the light of his counteuance,
and in his favor.

This doesn’t altogether clear my conscience, however,

and I feel that a little expression of my loyalty to you,
as well as to the Lord, will not be altogether out of place.
The Lord is certainly testing out all those who profess
complete submersmn into l]is will, to see whether or not

they meant what they said when they made their conse-
cration. This exl)emence of mine, though it was mighty
unpleasant, at least lms l)ee~ the means of making me
appreciate even m~e th,tn e~er the wonderful truth of the

TRUTH, and the unreasonableness of the so-called "Truths"
that nowadays seem to spring up over night like mush-
rooms.

~So lllany god% so many creeds,
So many paths, that u md and wind ;

When lust the art of berng kind
Is what this sad wolld needs."

Possibly Ella Wheeler Wilcox had the right conception

In a vague way, but most certainly the church today needs
to learn the lesson of k~ndness one to another. I believe
that Brother IIowlett was right when he said, in private
conversation with me here a few days ~go, that "no critic

will make the kingdom", for that certainly seems to be
the devil’s way in l/uttmff the stumbhng blocks m the way
of the I,ord’s people today. Crmcme Headquarters, sneer

at tile truths coming out today, call the ehmnel ’Popery’,
malign and impugn tlle motives of those directing the

harvest, laugh at the mistakes in "The Fimshed Mystery"
and destroy tile value of tim whole book because its writers
were not perfect--that’s today’~ program for many of us,
and I’m sick and tired of it all.

Brother Rutherford, I want to hold up your hands and

those of the brethren associated with you; I want to do
all I can to boost the work and show the right spirit of



tolerance and love at all times. It may be that on the

basis of my past two years record of lack of coJperatton
you may not have much confidence in me. That I mu~t
expect until I show by my works that I really am repentent
and desiring to do good. You have my earnest prayers,

and the assurance of my desire to do all I can to forward
the work and glorify my Father’s name. May his blessing
rest upon you and those at Bethel. I want to assure you

of my love for you personally and my unquestioning co-
operation when you want to call for it.

Ever your brother, by his favor, DO~A:m .H, COPELAND, IIL

"SHALL ENDEAVOR TO PRAISE THE LORD"
]:)EAR BRETt]’REI~ 

Many times in the past I have been constrained to ex-
press to you my appreciation of the WATCH TOw~ for

the wonderful food contained thereto. I never cease to
praise the Lord for it; for truly it is food from heaven
and breathes such a sweet spirit so like the Master.

Especially am I constrained to express my feelings to

you this time for two reasons aside from the rich spirlfual
food uhich the TOWER always contains. When I read some

months ogo concerning your statement relative to tobacco
I smiled to m3~elf and I even he:wd some say that you
were hardly severe enough in condemning this bad habit,
but to my mind ~t was just right. How that wretched spirit
of intolerance hngers with us and is constantly seeking
something to justify its expression!

I have always been thankful to the Lord for the fact
that I was, by his grace, able to drop the use of tobacco
very quickly after I saw that the covenant of sacrifice
included ’doing all things to the glory of God’. The stopping
of its use has left little if any temptatmn w~th me. Yet

I know dear brethren who have had severe trials in this
respect and those who never used this ~lseless weed consider

it unthinkable that a saint can have trmls and temptations
v~th tobacco after having been walking with the Master.

Surely your recent note of explanation should clarify mat-
ter~ and inculcate the spirit of ma~nal]int~ty.

Then again your statements in the article on "Health and
the Holy Spirit" were most plea~ing to me. How the Lord

does permit all experiences to prove us and test us and
bring out in us the love and sympathy for others! 1Hany
times as I have struggled with myself in the midst of
severe experiences I have thought of the wonderful article
in the July 1 TOWER of 1918. All of it is rich but one
point in particular in this connection, vtz ’The love of
truth is the most noble quality in the hulnan intellect, the

most enjoyable in the interchange of confidences; yet of
all qualities it is the most rare’. How very profound! How
can we ~ee our imperfections except they be brought forci-
bly to our attention! ._ .

I hardly know when I would stop in expressing my
appreeiatmn and love to you all for your services to the

Lord and his people; but th~s I do assure you, that I shall
endeavor to prmse the Lord more in the future for it all
and so live that with you I may, by his grace, ’win Christ
and be found in him’.

Yours in the closest of bonds, H.L. PHILBmCK, Mass.

PROTESTANT DIFFICULTIES
BELOV~a BRETHREN :

I cannot refrain longer from writing you to express my
deep appreciation for the ’meat in due season’ which our

Heavenly Father is providing us with from his table at
this time, especially those two articles on "Love Divine"

and ’"Our Reasonable Service". These have certainly given
courage and strength to us in going forward in the service.

Everything seems to point very clearly to the fact that

Babylon will very soon be cast into the spa. One lady told

me reeentty that she had made an eve~y-momber canvass
of their church (Christian) to get pledges. She said that
nine out of every ten refused even to pron]~_e a cent. I
know through my own experience in Babylon that a good
percent of their promises do not mean cash.

I told this lady that the churches were going down and

that the Lord’s kingdom was being established. She was
glad to hear it .... Even among the higher-ups we find
many that are done with the churches. There is not ten
percent of the people that even claim to believe in eternal
torment any more.

The "Millions" message certainly puts them to thinking.

It is encouraging to know that more than two million copies
have been pubhshed in so short a time.

May the Lord bless thee and keep thee is my prayer.

Your brother by his loving kindness, F. h.. ROaB:NS, Colp.

"WE NEED THIS HELP"

MY DEAn BReThREN:
Reading the late WATCH TOW~¢RS, I marvel lmw the full

measure of tt~e holy spirit is guiding you in the deep things,
whlch are stored in the great house of blessings from
above. The March 15 and April 1 WATCH TOWERS have
brought more hght to me, with their holy and true ex-
planation of the death and resurrection of our Lord and

the Passover. All of the issues, I want to say, impress me
more and more that THE WATCH TOWER has been and will
be the channel for distributing the meat in due season as
long as there are still members of the body of Christ in
the flesh. Rejoice, dear brethren, because the Lord is
using you in this service.

It is certainly evidenced that the Lord is u~ing you the
same as he used our dear Pastor Russell to help us ia this
day of temptation. We need this held because the great
adversary is working as an angel of hght, trying to lead
astray some of the dear ones and make them believe that
THE WATCI~ TOWER is no more the channel.

May the Lord bless you dear ones and keep you in this

service unto the end.

I am, Yours in his holy name, G. PAPACOSTAS, l~y. ~t’.

"WHOLE-HEARTED APPRECIATION"

DEAR BRETHREN :
I am constrained to write you a few words of whole-

hearted appreciation of your work. The TOWER article~
are just splend:d. They breathe such a spirit of wisdom

and understanding, of humility and love, as can emanate
from no other ~ouree than the Lord himself. Surely hi~
hand is manifest to our spiritual vision, guiding and
directing his affairs.

One finds the TOWER giving evidence of such breadth of
wew, such clear insight into all the fact and circumutanee

of Scripture, and such apt interpretation and ,qpphcation
of it all for the enlightenment and encourauement of tho~e

who are blesued with an ear to hear, as makeu it invaluable
to the Lord’s people. Its quiet, dignified, scholurly style
is particularly pleasing and deserves high commendation.

W~thout doubt, in his placing of the members in the body

as it pleases him, the Lord does all thin,g~ well. DMly do
I remember you at the rhone of heavenly grace. May

the peace of God which passes understanding be vonr por-
tion; and an abiding consciousness of the presence under-
neath and around you of the everlasting arms be your con-
solation and ~afegnard in your hours of stress and trial.

With Christian love and greetings, your brother in the

Lord, W. T~s~, B. O.
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

FEW people there are ~ho can correctly state the

position of an opponent. It is in recognition of

this fact that many have thought our pubheations
generallv to be too extreme oz’ radical m their statements
about the tenets of modern theologians, college pro-
fessors, doctors of divinity, and others. It is in recogni-
tion of this fact on our own part that, insofar as possible,
we have sought to give the actual evtdenee of unfaith-

fulness on the part of the shepherds of Christendom,
whenever that subject has arisen.

The subject has come up again through a lecture

recently delivered by Mr. William Jennings Bryan in
Louisville in defense of the Bible. Jt is to Mr. Bryan’s
credit that he is one among the few prominent men of
the world who still believe in the divine inspiration of
the sacred Senptnres, in any xahd sense ot the term.

He is confused along ~lth most of the better-endowed
behcvers, on the point of "Christian citizenship". From
his actions and affihatlons we are obliged to believe that
he still holds to the view that it is appropriate for Chns-
tians to meddle with the u orld’s affairs m hope of rec-
tifying them and of making the earth a fit place for
Christ Jesus to come to. There is no occasion to ques-
tmn the benevolent intention of such people; but there

is occasmn to qnestion their faith and hmmhty. To
take up with a serious work which is unauthonzed by

the Church’s Lord and Head is the kind of presumptmn
which will not only lead to abject failure but which is

ak-o dishonoring to the One called l~[ast,n’.

A copy of Mr. Bryan’s remarks m favor of the Bible
and against infidehty in the pulpit and professor’s chair
is not before us; but it drew the fire of more than one
prominent pulp~teer, among them the Rev.A.E.Whatham.

This gentleman, in a letter addressed to and published
in the Lomsvflle Herald, so well sums up the present-

day views of higher critics and evolutionists that the
letter seems to be worth reproducing practically m full.
Mr. Whatham asserts that he takes up the defense of
higher criticism "for the sake of decency and education’,
after having called in question Mr. Bryan’s qualification
for approaching Bible subjects at all by saying that "a
cobbler should stick "to his last". The article follows:

MINISTER’S DEFENSE OF HIGHER CRITICISM

"Mr. Bryan divided hm topic into four parts, (1) the
atheist, (2) the agnostic, (8) the higher critic, (4) 

evolutionist. These Mr. Bryan specially named as ’the four
enemies of the Bible’. There was, however, one enemy,
greater than any one of the four named by Mr. Bryan, that
he did not name because, evidently, had he done so he
would have been naming himself. I mean the literallst,
as a professed believer in the entire Bible as ~t is written,
who, in defending this aspect of the Bible, has lighted the
fires of the stake, spdled human blood, hindered the progress
of educatmn, and tinned eivihzation into a wrong direction
mole than the other four enemies named by Mr. Bryan.
This is, of course, a mere assertion, but its truth is abun-
dantly confirmed by ewdence adduced in White’s ’Warfare
of Scmnce’. I would, then, have my readers bear in mind
this point as they peruse my reply to Mr. Bryan, that he
h~mself with all those holding his view of the Bible, is
the greatest enemy that the Bible possesses.

"I begin my reply by saying, (1) I am something of 
athe,.~t, (2) slightly more of "in agnostic, (3) very 
a higher critic, "rod (4) entn’ely an evolutmnist. And yet
I am a staunch evangehcal in religious thought. When
men of my wews, x~ho eolnp~iae the majority of college
professors attacked by Mr. Br.)an, are denounced as enemies
of the Bible I am surely called upon to defend at least my
own pobttion to the contrary. In such defense it will be
my eftort to show that it is men like Mr. Bryan and not
like mwelf ~ho are the real enemie~ of the Bible.

"Fn’st.--The so-called orthodox God is, wzth men of
thought, n being of the past. The Hebrew deity who Is
recorded as having by a flood destroyed the whole earth
and its lnlmb~tants excepting eight persons and two of
each kind of beast, has long since in the minds of scholars,
taken his place with the gods of Babylonia, uho arranged
a similar flood. The deity who sent a foreign people into
the lmmes of oti~er men, directing the invaders to slay
every body and e~ery thing except a sufficient number
of wrgms for the use of the Lord’s army, no longer exists
in the minds of thoughtful people. In plain English,
Yahweh, the War God of tim Hebrews, and the sex-deity
of the Cmmanite-Israehtes, is as dead as the Egyptian
Os~ms, without any posmbility of a resurrection such as
this divimty had in the minds of lus worshipers.

"What god, therefore, is it in u hem I believe? Certainly
not this god as sketched with these attributes in the Old
Testament, so that here I am somewhat of an atheist
according to the orthodox view of the Bible. That I do
beheve m another sort of god altogether different in char-
acter from the God of the Hebrews, goes without saying,
but of this anon. In the eyes of Mr. Bryan I must be
sometlung of an atheist, and of this I am justly proud,

"Second.--I am slightly more an agnostic than an atheist.
When Job said, ’Canst thou by se’trchmg find out the deep
things of God,’ he showed himself to be very much of aa
agnostic, for in plain English what he meant was that
as a nmthematicaI certainty we know nothing whatever
either about God or his ways, and the same applies to
today, for no man has ever orally heard the voice o~
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which tile Bflfle J%.el f deel u-e~ even wl,tie he~ e contradicting

Itself. (Exodu.- :I:’" 11 ci a,,hn 1 18, 5’ aT) The elnlnent
scholar, Pr(,fessor Plunnne~. sa.~ till,( not even Mo,e.~ heard
tlle voice of God, x~ lille tile eqthtllx i.unment b(’h-l,tl, Pl,ffes-

sor Drlx er, so3 s. ’The dlvltle conllllllnlea[ ioil¢ nl.lde to ~Ioses
were pl’esulnably internal rather than external; and x, m e
Imparted throngh the avellnes of relict ,l~q dnd eon..i;leZl(_e
rather than by tbe outward heltrmg’ (John :l.]n. Cam. Bib.)

It was to the soul of M:o~e~. a~ Delilz.,ch sass, that God
spoke, an UmlW~idable eoncltN,on in xlew of tim Biblical
statement that no m-m at ,my time has either seen God
or even llemd his xoi(_e It lu tn Ihe ~oul of man that God
speaks today ,as clearly as he ever spoke to any one at
any time any where. The criers in the Bible, of which

there are many. as well as the errors we make in our
ander.-tanding of divine lmrl)t)~es, m,twithslamhng that the
Bible ~ays that we h,t~e the spirit of God wltlml us teaching
and grading us, ate the re.,ults of the human failure to

correctly applellend the divl,m pr, bmplnlg.- Thus it is that
we are all more or less agm,,tles, tar we know not clearly
either Ood or his ways, llml have here to work along the
road of discovery, for ’discovery’ is today admitted by

scholars to be the new u orll for revelatlon.--Tenimnt,
Barton, etc.

"Tlnrd--Fiom the "lbove ~t will be seen that I am very

much of a lugller colic, and this I am forced to be if I
would adopt Christ as my Teacher, seeing that of the
modern school of Old Teslanlent criticism Jesus Christ
h~mself was the original launder. ~\ hen he delmunced the
teaclnng of ’an eye for nn eve, and ,l tooth for a tooth.’

lndmhog all similar doctrnle< he was denonncing tile
barbat ze cruelly of tile God {,f the FIebre~s, who is recorded
as hllnuelf [:mnnlanlhba all the ancient IsraelitiMl ordinances

of till< eharaelel’. (M.’ltlll(’w 5 : 38 ; el. EXOI]0> 21 : 24 ; 34 
3, 4) If anyone should emle,tvor to carry out sonle of these
ordtn.mces ~od,15, snch a.n lhe burning of a xx~tch, and the

stomng of a man for gullmrmg sticks all the Sabbath
(Exodu> 22’ 18; ]Numbers 15:32-36), the public would
lynch Iron.

’"J’he chief X, ol’k of the higher ( illlC 1> lo ~llql~., the errors
In hp-lol’y and the mistake- in elhlcs of both of which the

Old ’l’e,tament is full The aitn. howe~el’, m this chief work
Is m_.uther tim de.~ttnetmn not the behlthng of the B~ble, ms
Mr. l;tS.nl >eems to think, but the enhancing of its wdue;
especially in the case of those who have a modern smentlfie
training, which Mr. Br.v~m does not seem to possess.

"Says Canon Driver, one of the most spiritually minded,
while eminent ,,cholarg of the English Church of today:
’Tile Bible emmet in every palt, esl)eci:~l~y m ~ts early parts,

be read precisely us it wn.~ read I)~ our totefather~ We
live m a hght which they did t,,,t po...~ess, but which ut
has plea~ed the providences of God to shed around u~ and
if Ihe Bible is to retain Its authority and influence among

us, it must be read in th~s light, and our beliefs about it
must be adjusted and a(:vommodated accordingly’ (Genesis
we, p. 42) This, then. is the aim of the higher critic, to
retahl and perpetuate tile authority of the Bible among us
by showing us in detail how the Bible must be read in the
new ligbt to accomplish this cud.

"Mr Bryan admitted that the trend in the thought of the
majority of mdveruity .rod seminary students of today is
°away from 1he faith of their fathers’. Now this is perfectly

true, at~d being true, is, a~, Mr. Bryan rightly assumes, a
tremendou- menftce to the aueces~ of our future civilization.
But Mr Brsan in hi~ tirade of abuse against the higher
critic and modern univer.-itv professor, does not seem to be

axe,ire of tile trm, v:,u¢e ,)f ttnu ’falling away from the faith’,
or of the only p~,,,,bte method of once more establishing it
In tile hearts of tlmbe ~xlm now discard It, who~o ranka are

daily wMening. There is, we may say. in tile mr, a feeling

that SOluetlmlg is wr(ll~g with tim Bible, and when tho
thoughtlul man, or the student, goes to tile shelves of the
~:,lmus libl.tl,e~ for tile special works ilealing x~ltll the

Bible, such as the latest published comment,u’ies lind eaeyclo-
p,nedhl~, he finds one and nil lrenting lira Bible froln a rely
different st,mllp-itlt fr,,m that m ’aln(.h tt x~its treated by

out’ forefatlle~>. Thi~, of onlr.--e, is nece-~-,n’ily ~o, OXXlng,
as C,uum Drixer intinlale,- I,, tile new hgllt which in tile
plOxldence of God our Inollelq kuox\lellge h:l,, t]ll’()\~,ll upon

tile Bible. This light mgkes nt mll,,....-flde for the thoughtful
alan iItld student of to(i.lx to ,te(’epl lhe l]lble :p, his fore-
fatilers accepted it, and, cotv.eque]ltly, nnle% throe is some
conlpetent teacher to x~ho,u he can g- for gui011nce m tllis
matler tim Bible will very soon become to him a closed

anll tll~crednted book. To prevent tills lamentable conclusion
is the \~mk of lhe higher ct~l~c

"Fourth.---Mr. Bryan’s greatest hostility was shown
towarll tlm ew)lutloln*t, and here he began by saying,
’To believe m evolutmn is to tear the first three chapters

of Genesis out of the Old Testament and to discard the
first chapter of Matthew and the ~tory of the resurrection’.

"Now tills whole starenlent is as ahsurll as the later
statelnent that ’h~gher I:mttCS are not ev:mgehsts’, by wh,eh
he evhlenlly ln~’;iiit HIe not e\~tngel~c,~l- But Canon Barnes,

D Se., who preached a course of ~ernmus in Westminster
m the spring of this ~’ear detending and explaining the
doetrule of evolution, ill pleaclung the sermon at the recent

London conference of ’Modern Chnrchn]en, declared bnn~elf
to be fin ’evanm,hcaI’. nnd not a ’modernist’. In a recent
lecture delivered lit Oxford Canon Barneu said, in referring

to the nlu-~atlxe, lecorlh,d In the three opening elmpters of
Gene.~is, ’~l’hong]l tim Genesis acefan/t ]ills no essential con-
nectmn wnth the B~ble "is a whole, there is no need to be
ashan]ed that ~t Im~ been aecel)led so long by the church.

It l~ a title desmqffil)n, free from tim grossness of other
stolms (ff creation, a pmce of im,/glnattve speculation with
a lmble theistic conception’

"Now th,s is the language of an ewfltltionist, who yet
declares lnm~elf an evangelical and a staunch believer in

the resurrect,on of Christ, a man who x~hlle a dittinguished
divine of the English Church is aluo a dtstmguished scien-
tist [t only ~bowg what a very absurd lectm’e Mr. Bryan’s
addne~_ was as a whole and in its parts, the tall; of a man
unqual~hed to speak on tile subieet chosen by htm. Sllch
talks as tlle~e I)5 ulen of thl~ character do inflmtely greater

lmtm than the talk of a pr.fe%lonal infidel. Tile very fael:
that Mr l’,~san a(:kmlxxletlged that lnost university pro-
ie-,.%tl’b 111111 senllnllr3 il,c(ltl’erq %%ele teaellllig exolntion add

ll~zller crttim~m sh~;tll,I hale c;nt-ed lain to treat tile sub-
ject xx~th the l’e.-poct due trom a tlnnkez and not wlti] the
erupt3 jlhe~ of a lll,ltlornl orate1 Whet~ Mr Bryan repre-
sented eertgtn evolutmlu,q-,_ as clluming thai ’a XX:lter [llll)l)y

crawled out of the water onto the land, and tllat we are
descendants from that ~xater puppy,’ he turned what should
have been an address upol] all important subject by a man

of edneatlon into the loquacious hara~Lg’tle of the street
lecturer This is why I said that for tile sake of decency
and education I would undertake to reply to Mr. Bryan’s
last Monday evening’s address on tbe Bible."

SOME POINTS OF DIVERGENCE

It would be inv]dmus to pick this contribution to

small pmccs. The reader will have noticed its most

important d~vergence from the Scriptures. According

to this gentleman, it is the work or the higher critic

to discern and to declare whmh pa~ts of the Bd)le are

acceptable as good ethics. The h~gher c~tm mu.~t also



allow the sparkling light of his wonderful intelhgence
to ilhmlinatc the pagcs of God’s Word. That Word
itself, according to the B~ble, is a lamp for the behever’s
feet. According to tile view above presented evolution
is not in accord with the Bible, therefore the Bible is
wrong. Th~s rmerend teacher also overstepped himself
in saying that ff one should endeavor to burn a witch
or stone a man for Sabbath desecration the pubhe would
lynch him. Of course it is ever so much racer to lynch
a man than it is to stone him I

The marvel is not that worldly-wise men disagree
entirely w~th the B~ble and fail utterly to discern its
beauty ; the wonder is that while so dome they claim to
defend it and to be followers of the Lord Jesus who,
so far from finding fault with the teaching of the law,
"an eye for an e3~., and a tooth for a tooth," actually
fulfilled the major cportmn of that pa~-sage by giwng
his "life for a hie".

Is it any wonder that under the splrdual gmdance of
such blinded leaders of the blind Christendom has lost
nearly all the ln~th 1~ ever had and is confused and
distressed beyond comparison? That Chllstendom /s
confused and &~tresscd is cleally shmvn by an editorial
in the Phflade]plna Inq~mc~, commenting on cmtalu
remarks of formm" B~,tlsh Ambassador Bryce, made in
R’cw York on the eve o1’ lns departure home. Parts of
the echtonal we quote:

"rJ2heic’ Is :lml}~e e.x ldel~(:e to Snpl~ort the view wlneh

Lord Bryce p~e<onlod Ih.l[ llm Oll’.~llt el
e the ll’oubles of

all kinds flora u I,l~ h the ~ Jhl World p. -_uffei’mg is J’lllld,l-
mentally p%velmh,,_.~ ,t] . . It is m thlq e,retnns[anee that

Lord Bryce l’eo,>u~z~,,1 the mc,~t unfortunate and sm~ter
feature of the cm~thtnms x\’111¢11 he was considering In

view of tlio<e conditmns, how 1.., it po%ible, he asks, for
bnslness to lexJxe or lm’ pl~p.pel’liy to retilrn? and exery
one will under-tand that this question admits only of a
negative reply. Sn long as each country is nntngoni~tic to
some othe~ ~o hmg as jealousies and rivah’ms and ani-

mosities prevail, so long =is national poheies are aeluated
by fear and ill-will, rather than by a disposition toward
mutually beneficial helpfulness, it is too plum for argument
that little progress can be made toward the peaceful,
friendly and dehnitive settlement which is so much to be
desired, and that retch is the existing situation one thing

after another has demonstrated with a painfully impressive
emphasis.

"Not until a remedy has been found for this basic evil
can any g~eat improvement be reasonably expected and
only by slow stages is it likely that the indispensable

appeasement will be reached through which alone the jar-
ring, warring, Jealous nations can work out their salvation.
Eventually the ex-belligerents through the education of a
painful experience will arrive at an understanding of the
direction in which their interests really lie, and having been

thus instructed will cease from n sterile and suicidal strife,
but there are few indications that they are as yet within
might of that so devoutly to be wished-for consummation,

aJad how far the healing process can be hastened by exterior
influence ls quite problematical."

8IX MILLION MEN IN ARMS

The situation is not clearing one particle, for recently-
published statistics as printed in the New York Herald

show that active armies of the fourteen most important
natmns of the world today include appro~mately six
mflhon men :

’%\ lille {]llina stands first among the nations In this
summary of soldmrs actually under arms about Septembez
1, 1921, being credited u ith 1,370,000 active troops, France
is far ahead among tlle nations not distressed by civil strife

in the number of men with the colors. The French arm.~
strength Is placed at 1,034,000 men, the British Empire
standing next u ilh 740,500, and Germany last w~th 100,000

The Umted States stand~ tlmteeath with 149,000 men In
the Regular Army, exceeding only Germany, while Ital3
has 350,000 and Japan 300,000 active troops.

"Figures for other Powers include Russia, 538,000; ]Poland

450,000 ; Greece, 255,000 ; Spa,n, 253,000 ; Switzerland, 170,
000 ; Turkey 152,000 C/eehosloval~ui, 150,000"

Some of these armms are engaged in intense mflitax}
opelatmns in Asm Minor--namely, the armies of Greece
and oI Turkey. Few facts are allowed to get into the
pubhc press about the campaign, as is shown by a
contributed artmle m the London Foreign Affairs, a
fern ard-lookmg British periodical:

’Stage m,magen~eut tel lhe benefit of newspaper corre-
spondents is one of the a,ts in which the Greeks bare no
rivals. Few, iinleed, are the correspondents whom the3

fail to deceive, and it was a sad blow for them when a
distinguished representanve of the Manchester @uardmn,
~\lio was re.eently in A~,a M,nor, d~scovered and reported
the t~uil~ about the tieatmeut of the Turkish population
under G~eek rule. But there are other journalists in Ana-
toha who are more gulhble or less honest. By one of them,

at lequt, we have been solemnly informed that the Turks
\\eleome the Hellemc army with dehrmus joy, and even
(anion~ olher lUetuie-que details) tlmt nl:iny of the Moslem
peasants regard the Greek officers with ’rehgmus veneration’

"It is unaece.~.~ai’y to warn ~eadm.~ of l,’ore~g~ At]airs
against absurd,ties such as these Whenever the Greeks
have annexed new territory, whether in Thessaly, Mace-
donia. Crete, or Thrace, the result has been the rapid
disappearance of the Moslem and other non-Greek elements

of the population. If the Greeks succeed ,n estabhshulg
their rule in Western Anatolia, the saine result will happen
there. For all the arguments of the Greek propagandists
and their British supporters are based on a false assumptmn
--i.e., tlmt the Christian Greeks have a h~gher standard of

conduct than the .hIoulem Turks. This is the Great Illusion
about the Near East. Greek Chmstmnity means Greek
Nationalism, and has no relation to justice or humanity."

The same number of the same journal issues a warn-
ing to the British public, showing that not all English-
men are blinded to that nation’s foreign policy:

"We are spending for the current financial year on public
education, £62,518.000; on the army, navy, and air force.
£207,794,000; i.e., more than three times more to destroy
than to construct. We can only spare £30,000 to patch Ul,

slum property In the whole of Scotland, but we can spa~e
£24,960.000 upon the md~tary occupation of Mesopotamio
We have cut down a building p, ogramme, recognized a~
Indispensable, by about one-half, but we are presenting a
dove of peace to the Washington Conference in the shape

of four new dreadnoughts, whose initial cost is to be /ram
e~ght to ten mill,on pounds apiece.

"The key to these contrasts is to be sought In aa auto-
cratic, secreO~e, nationally uncontrolled FOREIGN POLICY’.

"In the ten years before the war we spent £684,000.000

on armamc~ts, which we were told would Insure peace. The
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result was war, and our national debt stands today at

£8.000,000,000
"We won the war. The war was to bring us unexampled

advantages. We ha~e added a nnlhon square miles to our
empn’e, and added two nnlhons to out" unemployed as the
result of it. The peace uettlement was to be a just and

equitable one. It was an unjust and wicked one, drawn
up behind closed doors. Today we are spending four trams
more on armaments than we were in 1913."

GERMAN JEWS TO PALESTINE

All has not been pleasant for the Jews m Germany,
not even for the rmher ones, if a report contained m the
Philadelphia Public Ledger and dated from Berhn be
true. Both of the names mentmned in the following
quotations were prominent m helping the German
Republic get on its feet finanmally. Without them the
revolution would certainly have fallen thlongh. As soon
as the Republic got on its feet both radwa]s and im-
perialists turned bitterly against them bee,rose they were
Jews. They are now actively engaged m the Zionist
work, as the following lines show"
"Unobserved by the press and gt,nel,tl Dubnc, the mmement

for emigration to Paleutme has a~sumod very large pro=
portions, so that the wmld ~lll soon hcmr of an invaslort
of the Holy Land by German Je~.>. The movement ~s being
handled by such astute business men as Sklarz brothers and
Parvus Helphand."

"Both the Sklarz brothers and Parvus I-Ielphand, deeply
disappointed that tile Republican Government was unahie
to combat the e~er-almvmg anti-Semitism, combined ~lth
a number of their x~e,flthv eo-rellglonists, who were equally
disgusted, to take tile ZPmt~,t lllo’~ement m hand and organ-
ize a wholesale em~latmn from Germany to Palestine.

"Their agltatmi, has been conducted nnnl)t~usively from
house to house, ,tml llml>,,In(ls oi families nlred(ly lmve en-

hsted for tile Iqnd el milk ,tlld honey, but lhey ~lll net be
alh)wed to ennarate utlttl the gl’,)tnM hds been prepared for
thmn, and fop tills ll/llpOSe lar-e sum~ of money haxe been
collected flora wealthy Gernmn .lex,,,

"All e:,lflm’atmn expedltmn is le,txm~ (term,my within 
few days, headed by one of the Sklarz blothdr>, to ~tudy
tile Holy l.,m(1 and make l)l’l,lllgelnOlllq l,)l the multirutles

to follow. Desl)~te the 1)~ttel,,ess l)ze~.,~lmg bet~een tile
Jews and tile Junkers, tile t,~ mer ,qh.cee(led m placing a
number of young men o,, lhe l,~’ae *(,ml,ll c~tale~ to ae(lulte
tile method> so -,uceo’,,,iull,, pr,lctleed hme and to introduce

tllem nl tile ’lWom,’ed I tll(l, v, htch x~lll ql~n be explored
regardnlg its lhllDfl11] llO~>lbtllllOb."

KEEPING HIS COMMANDMENTS
"For this is the love of God. that we keep his com,mandr.~ent.s, and his co,,mandmeJds are not grievous."--

1 John, 5:2

T
rHE winter of these u mds u as the inspired witness

of the Lord, addressing hm~self to tl~ose begotten
to membership in the ne~; c~ eatmn. In this ep!stle

he emphasizes the necess~t~ of being perfected m love,
mthout which none can gmn the prize.

The gentile trades ha~mg ended, the harvest period
of forty years having passed, some of the fully conse-
crated ask, Why do we find ourodves yet th~s s~de the
vail? The correct answer to tins queshon seems to be:
(1) To perfect ourselves for the kn~gdom; and (2) 
appear as w~tnesses to the world aga,.nst Babylon and
/’o~ the kingdom of Messmh. These two reasons arc so
closely assomated that they cannot be separated. To
show forth our love for God and the King of glory we
must now be w~tne~ses a~ q)po~tun~.t3 ~s affo~’ded; and
indeed blessed is th~s prl,fiege.

To prove our love for God we must keep his com-
mandments, not beeause of morbid fear or by restraint;
but with a ready mind and a ~o3ful heart. When we
were in the Bab31omsh systems, were taught and be-
lieved that elm nal tm ture would be the fate of those who
failed to reach heaven, we may have been lnehned to
serve God, k,:epmg h~s commandments in a measure in
order to escape such a terrible fate. But the true Chris-
tmn, now enlightened and priwleged to serve the Lord,
nmst be moved by a ¢hfferent cause in serving. His
indueement for serwee must be love out of a pure heart,
taking a real joy and delight in the service of the Lord.

To love God means to appreciate that he is the great
and gracious Jehovah and the rewarder of all those who
diligently seek him; to have grahtude to hma for ~hat
he has done for us; to have & worshipful admatton L~r

him, trnsti~g lmn fully, and So3 fully subtmttmg to his
holy will. Such line cannot be mamiestcd w~thout l ele-
gating self to the tea,’ and making ~-ome sacrifice. In-
deed, it seems that true line is nmmfc~,t only 1)3" and
through some sacmfice.

Jehovah, the alnughty and etc>.ml One, m mature,l-
ing his love tm~ard mankind sacrificed h~s beloxed Son,
the. trea.-mre deare~.t to lns hemt. He d~d tlns m order
that ue m@~t haxe hie and ha~e ~t mote abundantly.
Can any mtelhgci,t er’.’ature under,-.tand and apprecmte
th~s fact x~ ~thout having grai~tude nl h~s hen, t ? Itax ]llg
bought us ~th the h±e-blood of lns lnecmus Son, he
opened the ~ ay for us to enter into pc’rueful relatmnslnp
w~th hinl through the memt of Christ Jesus. We re-
sponded to the eall, leaving behind the world, coming
to Jesus and fully surrendeimg self. God recmxed and
justified us by reason of the mqmtcd memt of Christ.
Thereupon he begat us to the divine nature and adopl, d
us rote h~s house of sons, of x~ll~ch Christ Jesus ~s the
Head. Then he illuminated our underslandmg and
broadened our vismn of his wonderful plan. I-Ie gave
us his Word, long ago prepared for our benefit, that
we through its study m~ght receive comfort in all the
trying experiences that are ours, and that our hope
might be increased of reaching our home of glory. (Ro-
mans 15:4) He has placed about us his care and pro-
tectton, that no ewl should befall us and that we should
be delivered in all times of stt’ess when we look to h~m.
--Psalm 91 : 10-12 ; 34 : 7.

Can any Christian understand and appreciate these
pro~.~mns made for his benefit and fail to respond m
love to the great Giver of all good gift~? The :Psalmist
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seems to put the appropriate words in the mouths of
all Christians who appreciate these loving previsions,
when he wrote: "I will love thee, 0 Lord, my strength.
The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliv-
erer; my God, my strength, in whom I will trust; my
buckler, and the horn of my sa!vahon, and my high
to~er. I will call upon the Lord, who is worthy to be
praised: ~o shall I be saved from mine enemms."--
Psalm ]8.1-3.

Christ Jesus, the glorified head of the ehm’ch, made
the supreme sacrifice in order that we might hve; thus
manifesting his great love for us. His l.ath,vay to glory
led through sorrow and sufering. He-proved his love
for Jehovah by delighting to do amt by doing God’s
holy will It w~s his joyful submission to the Father’s
will that results.! m his exaltation to the higahest place,
next to Jel:ovah. The other members of the house of
sons must reach their goal of glory along a similar path-
way of trial and suffering, and in joyful obcdmnce to
the Father’s will.--1 Peter 2: 21.

A NEW COMMANDMENT

As head of the new creation ami as spokesman of the
heavenly Father to the members of the house of sons,
Jesus delivered a new commandment. Directing the
attentmn of those to his own course, he said to them:
"A new commandment I give unto you, That ye love
one another; as I have loved you, that ye also love one
another. By this shall all men know that ye are my
disciples, if ye have love one to another." (John 13:
34, 35) To this he adds: "If ye love me, keep my com-
mandments;’.--John 14 : 1,5.

Commandments mean vales of action, directing what
must be avoided and what must be done in order to be
pleasing to the heavenly Father. These rules we ascer-
tain from the Word of God. They must be kept not
in a selfish manner, but with a heart that responds in
gladness, a heart that delights to do the will of God.
Wlule the church is bmmd with the other command-
ments set forth in the Word of God, a specific com-
mandment is here named, and Jesus emphasizes the
importance of keeping it.

Love for one another, as here expressed, means love
for the brethren. To love our brethren means that we
possess an unselfish desire to do good unto them; that
we joyfully put that desire into action at a sacrifice o~
self or self-intcre~t ; and that we do this without regard
to whether such love is reciprocated or not. If we find
ourselves doing good to the brethren in order that we
might have their approval and might receive some rec-
ognition or commendar on at their hands and be re-
ciprocated in kind for such love, then we are not moved
by an unselfish de’sire to do good ; hence are not mani-
festing the true Christlike love. If we expect, because
of our supposed learning, our more favorable position,
or greater irifluence, that we should have a little special
attention, and in order to call forth this attention from

othea~ ~ manifest love for them, ~ch is not unselfish
love, as described by the Master. If one holds the po-
sition of an elder or other servant of the church, or
stands prominently amongst the brethren, and in order
to maintain such position m the eyes of the brethren
he outwardly manifests love for them, such is not the
true unselfish love ~hat has the Lord’s stamp of ap-
proval. If one is given to magnifying his own virtuem
in the presence of others by speaking of his attain-
ments, in order that he might call forth the admiration
and commendahon of others, and manifests ouhvardly
love for the brethren in order to encourage such com-
mendation, this is not the manffestahon of an unselfish
love such as the Lord designates.

The Christlike, unselfish love is such that puts self
in the background and delights to render aid and com-
fort to the brethren regardless of what others may say
or think concerning the one in question. If one hi
moved by an unselfish desire to aid his brother to grow
as a new creature in Christ, and puts forth an effort at
a sacrifice, zhat benefit may result to his brother regard-
less of whether his brother knows it or not, or whether
the one acting receives any reciprocity or not, then he
is actuated by the pure unselfish motive. So doing, ha
has learned something of the love of Christ and is grow-
ing in the likeness of the Lord ; and this causes joy to
abide in his own heart. Such unselfish love kills pride
and ambition, tends to prevent trouble in the ecclosias,
and when manifested by all memb,ts of the ecclesia a
diviaon or a separation is an absolute impossibility.
Such unselfish love establishes and maintains a unity of
heart amongst the brethren. Heart unity will lead to
unity maetton, to the Lord’s glory.

Unity of heart and unity of action, in obedience to
the Lord’s command, proves our love of God. Such
condition maintained brings assurance that all those
following in the Master’s footsteps will have an abun-
dant entrance into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ.

COMMANDMENTS OF ACTION

The commalidments of the Lord concerning the ac-
tivity of his people are dearly set forth in his Word.
Every spirit-begotten and anointed one is given the
commission and commandment to put in action his love
for God; and this conunission and commandment is
found in the words of the Prophet: "The spirit of the
Lord God is upon me; because the Lord hath anointed
me to preach good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent
me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty
to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them
that are bound; to proclaim the acceptable year of the
Lord, and the day of vengeance of our God; to comfort
all that mourn". (Isaiat~ 61: 1, 2) It seems reasonable
that any one who lovea the Lord could not fail to put
in action this commandment i~sofar u opportumty hi
offere,1 hun.
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The manner of going into action, in obedience to our
Lord’s commandments, is set forth in the Scriptures
under various symbols. Some of these hava particular
application to the day in which the church now finds
itself on the earth. When Jesus on the sabbath day in
the synagogue at Nazareth was handed the book of the
prophet Isaiah, he read this cmmmsslon and command-
meat; but it will be observed that he mmtted m the
reading the words: "and the day of vengeance of our
God". The fact that he onntted these words would
strongly indicate that it was God’s purpose to reserve
that message of vengeance until some later date; and
it is reasonable to suppose that he would reserve such
message until the end of the gentile tunes.

God permitted the gentiles to orgamze a universal
empire, and thereupon Satan seized the domimon and
became the god of this world; and thereafter all the
nations lay m the wicked one. We beheve that the
lease of gentile dommmn ended in the year J914, and
from that hme farmyard until Satan’s empu’e falls is
the ’day o[ God’s vengeance’ Hence dmmg that time
Bach declaratmn of ins ~engeance must be gtxen. Fol-
lowing the end of the gentile times, the day of God’s
vengeance seems to be the time referred to by our Lord
when he said: "And the nahons were angry, and thy
wrath is come, and the ttme that thou . . . shouldest
destroy them whmh destroy the earth". (Revelation 11:
18) The prophet Isaiah seems to refer to the same day
of God’s vengeance when he wrote: "Come near. ye
nations, to hear; and hearken, ye people: . . . For the
in&gnation of the Lord is upon all nations." (Isaiah
a4:l. ~) And when he said: "The heavens shall vamsh
away ]ike smoke, and the earth shall v ax old hke a
garment" (Isaiah 5]:6); "for it is the day of the
Lord’s vengeance". (Isnmh 34: 8) It is not the day of
the vengeance of the church, but it is tim day of God’s
vengeance against Satan’.~ empire, x isfl)le and inv~sflfle,
and all the ex~l elements that go to make up that em-
pire. It means that the tm~e has coine for the winding
up of the affau’s oi Satan’s realm: and ~,ome m~tlument
must be used of the Lord to te,tffy concerning that
fact to the nahons of earth. The honor of glwng this
testimony he deelnre~ he will give unto those who love
him, who will compose the neu moatmn.

In symbol Christ Jesus is pictured as the true vine,
and his body members as the blanches thereof. (John
15: 5) In symbol, and by nay of contrast, the ~me of

the earth ts shown to be the s3 stems of this u olld oper-
ating m the name of Chrk-t. 3ct m truth and m fact
the offs]nmg of Satan. (John 8:44; Revelatmn 14:
14-19) ]lere the Revelator pictures the Lord of glory
ptesent, using the troublesome tmm~ upon earth to dash
to pieces Satan’s orgamzed sy~-tem. He, is shouu as
having a crown of gold upon his head, symbohzing
divine authority to act. And m his hand he is shown
as having a sielde, which is the message of truth due
to be declared; and the commandment is gaven to thrust

in the sielde and reap, for the fruit of the vine of the
earth is fully ape and the tram is come to reap. We
behold the reaping of the wne of the earth now m pro-
gress.

Practically all the eeelesmshcal systems of the u orld,
while divided upon everything else, are a umt m thmr
enmity toward and oppo*~tion to the message of the
Messianic kingdom, and against those who lovingly pro-
claim that rues<age. In this they are ~upporh,d b~ the
varmus political and financml orgamzatmns wMeh to-
gether with the eeclesm.-_tlcal ,~,t(-ms. tm’m the "beast",
the dewl’s organization in eath. The frmt of tln~ or-
gamzation has reaehed its fullness, and the tnne for its
reaping is at hand, uhich reaping it seems reasonable
must begin shortly after the end of the gentile times
and continue until Satan’s emtm’e falls.

Under another figalre the "beast" is shown as making
war against the Lamb and against those who follow tmn
and who are with iron as messengers. (Revelatmn 17:
14) Those who love the Lord are on Ins sMe and joy-
fully keep Ins commandments m partimpatmg m the
warfare which he 1~ leading. But some have .-,a~d attd
yet sa~ that the followers of Christ Jesus must not par-
timpate in this war; that it is the "beast" making war
against the Lamb and not the Lamb and his followers
ha~ ing anything to do with it. They say it is the duty
of all Chrisffs followers to remain quiet, feed upon his
Word, and patiently wait until their change shall come.
But we remind all such to remember the words of the
Master: "He that hath my commandments, and keepeth
them, he it is that loveth me". (John 14: 21) One of
the commandments is that we shall declare the day of
God’s vengeance; and other Scriptures hereinafter men-
tioned show that the members of the body of Christ,
in order to keep the commandments of the Lord, must
engage with lnm in the warfare as opportunity offers.
While the weapons of warfare of the church are not
carnal, yet they are mighty to the pulling down of the
strongholds of error. (2 Corinthians 10 : 4) The strong-
holds of error are the entrenched false doctrines and
sxstems of Satan. How could the saints use their weap-
ons of warfare unless they participate in the proclama-
tion of his message of vengeance against Satan’s em-
pire ?

As further corroborative proof that the church is to
partmlpate in this war, we note the words of the Master
glen to St. John in Revelation 19: 11-16. Here the
Ku,g of kings and Lord of lords, the glorified, present
head of the new creation, in symbol is shown as seated
upon a white horse, representing pure doctrine of truth.
He ~s called Fmtlfful and True, "and in righteousness
he doth judge and make war". In symbolic language
he is described as far-seeing, his wisdom testifying that
the tram has come for action against Satan’s empire.
On his head are many crow"s, ~ymbolic of absolute and
complete authority, both in heaven and in earth. "And
the armies which are in heaven follow him upon whito
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horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean." The
word armies here is used in the plural, suggesting at
once the two divisions of the Lord’s army; vlz., those
who have already been caught up to meet the Lord m
the air--those saints who have been resnrt’ected and
with hint form the mvislble army; while the ~-atuts this
side the vail, joyfully and in obedmnce to the Lord’s
commands participating in action, form the other di-
wsion. These are pictured as clothed in fine linen,
white and c]can, representing that they are of the
priestly order, ministermg with thz great High Priest,
Christ Jesus. The picture represents the King of kings
"clothed with a vesture sprinkled with blood". The
sprinkling of his vesture with blood seems clearly to
represent that the body members must participate in
this warfare to the full consummation of their own
sacrifice. Whithersoever he leads they follow; and as
he gives command to declare the day of God’s ven-
geance, with a joyful heart each one responds as the op-
portunity is offered him, some in one place, some in
another, all being engaged in one common cause.

A SLAYING WORK

As heretofore suggested in THp. WATC~ Tower
(August, 1919), Elijah pictured the work of the church
up to a time certain ; and thereafter Elisha pictured the
work of the church this side the vail. Elisha was anoint-
ed to take the place of the prophet Elijah, and the
commission given at his anointing specified that Elisha
was to do a certain slaying work. This seems to fore-
shadow that the church, in giving the witne.~s in the
day of God’s vengeance, should do a slaying work, the
word slaying being used, of course, in a symbohc sense.

A similar picture appears in the ninth chapter of
Ezekiel. In this chapter we observe that "six men came
from the way of the higher gate, which lieth toward the
north, and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand ;
and ona man among them [among the six, therefore a
seventh] was clothed with linen, with a writer’s ink-
horn by his side: and they went in, and stood beside
the brazen altar". In this picture an office is clearly
foreshadowed which, in the fulfillment of God’s plan,
must be occupied and filled by some faithful servant
of his. The one described in this office shows he is of
the priestly order and acting with divine authority; and
being clothed with linen and with a writer’s Inkhorn
by hm side shows that he is commissioned with specific
authority to do a spemfic work. The facts show that
the Lord selected Charles Taze Russell as the one to fill
this office. He became the pastor of many consecrated
ecclesias throughout the world. The commission set
forth here ~s to the effect that "he called to the man
clothed with linen, which had the writer’s inkhorn
by his side; and the Lord said unto him, Go through
the midst of the city, through the midst of Jerusalem,
and set a mark upon the foreheads of the men that
sigh and that cry for all the abominations that be done

in the midst thereof". During his ministry Brother
Russell did go through the midst of the Christian peo-
ple of the world, giving them an intelhgent understand-
ing of the divine plan, particularly the ransom, conse-
cra~ion, the mystery, and the gloril~uation of the church ;
anti Chose m various systcm~ who hungered and thirsted
for righteousness and sighed for relief truly received a
mark upon their foreheads, i. e., an intelligent under-
stan&ng and appreciation of the divine word. When
he had finished his work the Lord called him home;
and the Prophet shows in flus picture :"The man clothed
with linen, which had the inkhorn by his side, reported
the matter, saying, I hax e done as thou hast commanded
me".--Ezckiel 9 : 11.

As surely as the man clothed in linen with the writer’s
inkhorn by his side had a commission from the Lord,
just so surely the other six men represent those having
a commission from the Lord to do a certain work. Since
the one man represents a particular office in the church,
then what do the six men represent? The one pictured
the office of the Laodicean messenger to the church,
which was filled, as necessardy it had to be, by one man.
The number six from the &vine viewpoint symbolizes
incompleteness. The church this side the vail is in-
complete from two standpomts: only a part of the
saints are this side, and these are not yet perfected. Our
opinion, therefore, is that the six men here mentioned
represent all the samts this side the vail engaged har-
moniously in the common cause as witnesses for the
Lord.

If we believe that the Lord Jesus is present, has

been conductmg th,’ har~est, and is yet carrying on his
work; that he selected Brother Russell to fill the office
in the church here described, and that he filled that
office faithfully, then we must conclude that Brother
:Russell was under the supervision of the Lord in the
performance of the dunes of that office. In the per-
formance of his dutms he organized the Watch Tower
Bible & Tract Society, and stated that when he was
gone the Society would carry on the work he had begun.
It is reasonable to conclude that the Lord would have
some such arrangement, because everything by him is
done decently and in order. We should expect the con-
eluding work of the church to be done in an orderly
way by a concerted, organized movement. We believe
that the Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society is such
an organized arrangement for the carrying on of the
Lord’s work. While the Society is a body corporate,
with required officers and servants, yet these alone do
not constitute the Society. In the broader sense the
Society is composed of the body of Christians organized
in an orderly manner under the Lord’s direction for
the carrying on of his work; and all the consecrated
ones this side the vail harmoniously working together
for the proclamation of the message of the kingdom
now due to be promulgated constitute the Society. All
such working together may not ultimately be of the
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royal priesthood, but the kingdom class this side tile
vail is ~rely included in the number who are thus
laboring together.

Being incomplete, such number is very properly sym-
by the six. These are of the priestly order, as

shown by the words of the Prophet. They come from
the north; they go in and mimster at the altar. After
the ~ial servant had finished his work, the words of
the Prophet are directed to the others pmtured by the
liz. "And to the other.~ he said m mine hearing, Go

~ him through the city, and smite let not your
spare, neither have ye pity: stay utterly old and

~ung, both maids, and little children, and women:
lint come not near any man upon whom is the mark;
~d begin at my sanctuary. Then they began at the
Imeient men which were before the house." (Ezekiel
9:5, 8) God’s vengeance is upon the unrighteous sys-
tems, in which systems are ma~y tares, cla~mmg to be
followers of the Lord. As the message of present truth
lJ proclaimed to them, the taros will become more con-
fl~aed in error. Thus the s~ ord of the spirit v fll snnte
them and operate as a destroying weapon. And thus
we see this work going on. This message of ta-uth will
be destructive to ecclesiastical svgems young and old,
and cause those withi~ their walls who possess not the
~irit of the Lord to disclaim the title Chris~an. The
work begins, as it is observed, at the sanctuary class,
t. e., those who profess to be Christians, particularly
the "ancient men", the clergT, who represent {heir con-
gregations.

The positive admonition, however, is given the com-
missioned ones--those who have the Lord’s spirit--
to "came not near ~y man ~l~O~7 ,whom ~s the marl;".
The mark here means an un&,r-t~mding and apprecia-
tion of the divine plan as explained by the Laadlcean
messenger. No attempt shoutd be made to slay or de-
~-r~] their understandin~ or to interfere with them.
Certainly this means that the Christian is not to en-
gage in a controversary with otber~ who have received
a knowledge of present truth. No matter how others,
who claim to be followers of the Lord, assault T~rl~
WATc~ Tow~a and its Editorial Committee, this jour-
nal will, by the Lord’s grace, continue to treat such
with silence and avoid all controversy.

This admonition from the Prophet would also seem
to be positive proof that those who hsve received the
knowledge of present truth through the writings of
Brother Russell are not authorized to organize another
or other movements contrary to the Society and attempt
with that movement to interfere with the work of the
Society in the proclamation of the Lord’s message of
the present time. The Lord is able to conduct his own
affairs, and it lies not within the power of man or men
to interfere with his work. If the Lord ¢tirected Brother
Russell in the organization of the work, and he did
organize the Somety for that purpose, would it seem
reasonable tlmt the l,ord would authorize others who

had reeet~ed a knowledge of present truth through the
teachings of Brother Russell to create another organ>
zation r~ud through it attempt to announce the message
now due to be announced or carry on a d~fferent work .9

Tins statement is not made with any view to curtafl-
i~:g the opportunities of ~rvice of others, but w~th the
suggestion that all of the Lord’s true followers should
be working together in harmony to one end.

Some of our brethren who once walked with us, but
who have thought best to withdraw and organize other
movements, have conceived it to be their duty not to
engage in the proclamation of the message concerning
God’s vengeance and the message of comfort to the
people concerning the incoming kingdom of Messiah,
paa’ticnlariy that millions now living will never die. Such
have deemed it to be thmr duty only to meet together
and study the Word, without any effort to make known
the message to others. Some have gone even .so far as
to say that those who indulge in a proclamation or
wi&.. witness of the message of truth now to the world
constitute the great company class By this smt of rea-
sompg some of the Lord’s dear sheep.have been decmved
~nd stumbled for a time, and later some of these have
hee~ recovered. Our hope is, the Lord willing, that all
thus stumbled may he recovered. It is not far us to
say who constitutes the great company class, because we
are incompetent to judge. It is sufficient for us to ,~
with our might what our hands tlnd to do, that which
is directed by the Lord, and to leave the reward to be
given by the great Giver of all perfect giftm

But for the benefit of those who have been stumble8
and are yet stumbled, we here call attentmn to some
of these matters. Where in the Scrit?tures do we find
any commission given to the great company class to
declare the day of God’s vengeance? Wherein do we
find a commission to snell_, to comfort tho~e that mourn ?
Our Lord shows that {he great company class was pie-
tured by the foolish virgins who did not have a large
measure of the spirit o~ the Lord and who do not ~’ake
up to the importance of the occasion until the work is
practically done. The Prophe~ shows that these do not
discover the class to which they are assigned until the
harvest is ended. (Jeremiah 8 : 20) Would it not seem
inconsistent that the Lord would delegate to the ’foohsh
virgin’ class the work of giving wise advice in his name
to others ? Would it not seem rather strange that those
who have no oil in their vessels (the great company
class) would be the ones to whom the Lord would grant
the honor of making proclamation of the day of his
vengeance and of his incoming kingdom and thereby
comforting the hearts of those that’ mourn ? Would it
seem reasonable {hat the great company class would have
",at consuming zeal that wm~Id impel them fearDssly,
boldly, lovingly, to proceed wath the proclamation of the
Lord’s message ? These are questions for the prayerful
con.ciderat~on of those who ha~e been holding their hands
and doing nothing,
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If there were any doubt as to who participates in the
Lord’s work of proclaiming his message, his prophet
mettles that doubt beyond question when he wrote the
one hundred forty-ninth Psalm, which is now in course
of fulfillment.

"Let the saints be joyful in glory." The saints here
without doubt refer to the representatives of the Lord
on earth, the same as pictured by the six men in Ezekiel
9. Glory means honor in his presence. The Lord is
present and he has conferred a great honor upon his
followers now to represent him on the earth, and to
partimpate with him in the war.

"Let them sing aloud upon their beds." Beds here
pmture a con&hen of ease, comfort, and trllst in the
Lord, nnd,.-turbed by all the turmoil m the earth.

"Lcl ih(, bJgh praises of God-he in their mouth, and
a two-edged s~ ord in thmr hand." These praise Jehovah ;
they love iron; they prme thcqr love for him and show
froth his pra>es by keeping Ins commandments. The
two-edged sword represents the sharp, pmrcing mes.~age
of truth, the Lord’~ message. ~ hleh he has placed within
the power of Ms people as a %lal,ghter u oapon".

"To execute xengeance upon the heathen [nahons],
and pnmshments upon the people." It is God’s xen-
goance 1,pon lho~e who are organized against the 3les-
s,role ]{u’ff,lom that is now hem:~ executed; and pttmsh-

ment upon the people ~xho make up nnd ~aho are in
s~n~pathy ~xlth such orga.i:.ed Satnme power.

"To bind their kings with el,ares, and their nobles
vqth f,,tters of iron" The great rnhng factor of the
present evil order is Satan, and he and his emlssarms
ale now being bound by chains (strong truths). (Rev-
elnlmn 20: 1-3) The nobles (tile exalted ones amongst
the ~amous organlzahons of earth, partmulsrly cede-
sia~tmal leaders) are bmng bonnd by the ,’,tJ<,.~< n.an-
m~erable truths now due. As an fllustlat~o,, for cen-
fumes these preached Satan’s lie. saying. "There l, no
death". Now, up, ahl,.’ to an:win’ the m,,,~,:zo c¢~[l]l~o~ls
Now Living Will Nmer 1)le", the-o preadl,.rs in xa, 11)118
places are advel’t~qng :ubl,cts nnde~ this tdle: "M~llmns
Now Lt~mg Will Ne~{’r l)le--So Salth Satan". ’l’h-’~ are
repttdmhng their former slat, moat and are e~toi~ped
from further u,~mg ~t; and at lhe same time are trying
to use Satan’s falsehood to bllml tile people concerning
the message of the Me,statue kingdom; and thu, they
are being bound u ith these strong truths.

"To execute upon them the j ttdgment written." This
judgment ~rltten is found particularly in the proph-
ecies of Ezekiel and Revelation.

Who are the ones privileged to engage in this work
as the Lind’s representatives? And the answer is clear
and positive: "’TMs honor have all Ms saints. P~mse
ye the Lord." (Psalm 14~9: 9) Let the saints, then,
prme their love of God by keeping his commandments,
one of wlueh is set forth here by the Psalnust.

The sly’, mg vork cowm~tted to the church must be
done v lth t!-e instruments or slaughter weapon provided

by the Lord. This slaughter weapon iJ the sword of the
spirit, the message of present truth. "The Finished
Mystery" explains the judgment written by the prophet
Ezekiel and the Revelator, and is an instrument against
Satan’s empire, visible and invisible. The message
contained m the booldet "’Can the Living Talk with the
Dead ?" exposes the fallacy of the so-called communica-
tion with the dead, is a judgment against the demons,
and therefore is judging a part of Satan’s empire invis-
ible, as ~ell as the visible instruments. The message
that "the world has ended, Messiah’s kingdom is here,
millions now living will never die," is a message bind-
ing the false teachers, and at the same time is opening
the eyes of the people to the dawn of a new era and
bringing comfort to their hearts. These contain the
message now due to be proclaimed, otherwise designated
the slaughter weapon, whmh his saints are privileged to
use. Speaking prophetically, as though he were uttering
his words at this time, Jesus said: "This gospel of the
kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness
unto all notions; and then shall the end come". (Mat-
thew 24: 14) Thanks be to God, he is Messing his peo-
ple with the opportunity of carrying this message to
a]l Clmstendom.

The moving cause for such service in the name of the
Lord must be just one, VlZ., love. "Herein is our love

made perfect, that we may have boldness in the day of
judgment: because as he ~s, so are we in this world." (1
John 4: 17) We are now m the day of judgnmnt. As
J<~us was m tMs ~o~I(t oppo,~ed by Satan and all of his
cross-.ames, so are Ins fol]m~ers now--m the world, but
no1, ol the ~orld, and oppo.-.ed by Satan and all of his
orgamzed .,_).-_t(,ms m tile ea:th. Boldness means a fear-
h.-:~>-~-_ m the proclamatmn of the message of truth.
Shall tile Lol,l’s people be hlghtened and reflaln from
engaging m th~s proelamat,on because of some fll tha~
m@lt be, fall them from the enemies of the truth ? Shall
they fear stlupes, imprl~_omnent, or death? St. John
here ans~or-_- "’l’herc. j~ ~o fear in love; but perfect
]me c’>~eth out teal ’. If we love the Lord, we shall
have full eo~lidenee m tam; ,~nd having full confidence,
there ~11 he no oeca.-_mn for fear. Having sMelded
and protected his people until now, he ufll do it to
the end. Those, then, who love him will boldly and
joyfully kee1) his commandments by the grace of our
elder brother, our beloved Lord and Master.

Tins is no hme for Christmas to indulge in contro-
versy, rather in classes or otherwise; but it is a time
above all tm~es to follow the admonition of the apostle
Paul: "Let the lives you live be worthy of the good
news of the Chmst .... that I may know that you are
standing fast m one spirit, and with one mind fighting
shoulder to shoulder for the faith of the good news.
Never for a moment quail before your autagomst."~
Plnlq~i,an~ 1 : 27,28, We#mo~tll.

The body o2 Christ is not divided. ’1"o ~,~ ’:’,!,ere
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stand together. While the world is in turmoil and
strife, Ins people dwell together in peace. While the
kingdoms of eart, h are frantmally trying to hold thera-
selves together the feet of Christ, the Christians on
earth, are the only ones bringing good tidings and pub-
h~hmg peace. It was this class of faithful ones of
whom Isaiah, the prophet of God, ~iote: "How beauti-
ful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth

good tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth
good tidings of good, that pubh~mth salvation; that
smth unto Zion, Thy God reigneth !" (Isaiah 52:7)
These are they ~ho keep his commandments w~th a
joyful heart; and their joy is so full that they lift up
their vo,ce and together sing as they press on to battle.
They are sing.;ng now the song of Moses and the Lamb,
because they love the Lord.

PAUL IN MELITA AND IN ROME
-- -- DECE~tUEa 4-- ACTS 28 : 1-31 -- --

SAVED FROM THE SERPENT --- PUBLIUS, A KINDLY PAGAN -- A PROPIfUT~S BEWARD --THE GREAT WAY TO ROME -- ~(ET ANn

ENCOURAGED BY FRIlgNDS--lN TIlE NEW ABODE,

"Ianc ready to preach the gospel to yon also that are at Nonce. For I am not ashamed of the gospel: for it ts the power

el God unto salvatmn to every one that belicvcth."--I~oncctns 1:15, 16.

SE~_ soaked and wave weary the two hundred seventy-
bix men from the stranded grain ship soon discovered

that the island onto which they had been cast was
~lehta, or as il ts now called, Malta. This face was doubt-
less ascert,tmed from the Inhabitants who came down to
view the sudden accession to their population; or the fact

may have been noted by some of the sailors, from previous
expet’tence m that harbor.

But the natives did more than gaze on the dripping men.
They did not say: "Depart in peace: be ye warmed and
filled". No: pagan Malta was kinder than churched Jeru-
saleta The inhabitants were uncommonly considerate of

the unfortunates cast upon their ~hores, not only budding
a file fat them to warm and dry by, but when the rain
set m af~ebh they tool( them into shelter; for It was now
draulng close t-Noxembe~, and cold.

These kind-hearted and hospitable Maltese are called
"ba[barians". but with a far different meaning from that
usually :tttnched to the word today. The word then Indi-
cated a speech distinction, and had no reference to sav-

agery or cruelty. The Greeks originally referred to every
non-Greek-speaking I,e,_~Dn as a batbarlan. But after the
Romans gamed ~_tllHeln,Le

5 
the hnntation was modified so

as to make "all lo be Imrbart,ms who spoke neither Greek
nor Latin q’lt]q lullle island of Malta was peopled by Car-
thagentan-. ~ho -pqd~e l’h~3entelan ; so that the language at
the time of St. l’aul’~ sojourn there was not a generally
used tongue. ’I’IH~ is :till true; for the present-day Maltese

langmage is "t coz~upt d~,flect of Arabic with an admixture
of Ilahan.

Malta is only about seventeen miles long and sixty miles
around. Fo~ re’my 5ears It has been a grmsh naval base
and c,aling statmn, "tnd for tin., reason is much more popu-

lous than at the time of our narrative.

CO-OPERATION AND A VIPER

The survivors of the storm did not stand Idly by and
expect their hosts and benefactors to do everything for

them, however. The island folk had started the fire; the
uninvited guests should keep it up. They did. Nor did the
apostle Paul make any exception of himself, falling back
on his digmty as God’s ambassador, pleading the fact that

he was unjustly a prisoner and insisting on the work being
done by tho.~e who were responsible for him. There was
nothing artificial about the Apostle; nor was there any

patronizing condescension. There was work to be done and

he helped to do tt That was the whole story. Besides, the
activity helped to xx.’u’m him up in a physical sense, Just
as spiritual actx~ zty warms one up as a new creature and

wards off the dread malady, the choking pneumonia of

"neglect".--Hebrews 2: 3.
Whale St. Paul was engaged in gathering sticks from the

neighboring brush-wood, a viper, chilled by the cold and
about ready to freeze up for the winter, was pinked tip

by hLm ~ith or among the fagots. When the bundle of
sticks was laid on the fire the viper qmckly "came t,f’
and ~trnck at the first moving object in sight, uhmh hap-
pened to be Paul’s hand.

The island natives at once concluded that Paul ~xas a
criminal of unusually dark dye, who, although he had
escaped from the sea, ~xas pursued b5 Dd, d, the relentless
godde~s-daughter of Jupiter, to avenge a creme of murder.

The ancients supposed that death, in such a case, would he
met by way of that member of the body which had Slmied.
The viper had fastened on Paul’s hand: therefore he was
an assassin. The barbarians reasoned f~om great original
principles, written aa the hearts of men with more or less

clearness, even in their imperfect state. What men need
is not so much a sense of sin, as an honest facing of the
fact that they cannot by themselves get free from either
it or Its penalty, death.

The onlookers watched for signs of violent lnllammatiou

or for the deadly stupor which follows upon the viper’s
bite. But nothing happened to correspond with their ex-
pectations. So the fickle people changed their minds and

determined that Paul must be a super-human being. No
man had ever been known to escape that serpent’s sting.

It Is remarkable that the first miraculous s~gn in the
Bible is recorded about a serpent (Genesis 4:3) and the
last is so likewise. The symbols of Revelation were not

reahtms and therefore do not fall into this class. The
serpent is surely associated with sin. The Great Serpent
Is the father of sin. He has struck out fiercely at mad fast-
ened himself onto the Hand of God, the Agent of God in
all creative and recreative work. A gaping multitude of

ignorant humans, knowing not the pure and gracious lan-
guage of truth, stands by, expecting that God’s purposes
either have fallen or will fall dead. /t handful of behevers
Interspersed among the crowd alone knows better. And
when Jehovah shall finally shake off the great and veno-

mous deceiver from his Hand into the fire of lasting de-
struction, it will be observed that no harm whatever has
been taken. The Hand whom Satan stung will go about
doing good according to the unlimited opportunities which

are his.
So the hand of Paul, unharmed by the serpent’, bite.

soon found opportunity to bless. Publius, tt~e l~ontan ap-
pointee of the island, serving under the proconsul of Sicdy,



flembv had m~ e.4,1e near to the, plqce of tile wreck. Ne
h.I~e,1 tile 4po,.tlo :rod his party for three days, until
SOll|e pel’mam.mt ,ll’,,itlaeAnell[ (_,,llhl be ill,lde, lie did ];,lltd-

ne>,,. Ioa prophet, and reemxed Ills reward at tile lnmds
of the plophet.

GIFTS OF HEALING

I~nl,]lus’ f:11her la.~ su:k .ff interm~tleqt fever and dysen-
tel x I’z/ul went into the ohl m,m’~ r,,om, prn.~ed, l:/i(l his

h:,nds upon him :Hid healed him by the nuracnlous l)oxser
x~iuch was his a~ ,s grit from God. ],’~llowing tills other~
one were healell. ’l’htts Puhlius xxas te~,u’(led at the hand
o, the ill’ephor xxhom he ha-td bell rended, and still more ia

atv)lher w,hx. Ibmwn officials were all ]lnl~.~Ty for fame--
not differing ia that respect from other ofhce-holders. So
Paul ean~ed Luke to engrave Publius’ name on an imperish-
able mununlent, xxllleh has stood tile in tel x enmg eel:tul’les,
and ~hall stnnd x~ln,n heavens and earth have pa~sed away.

The PeolOe of the ]~land shox~ed their nplu’eeiation for

the Apostle’,~ mtmqtratlons among them by bringing many
gifts or m,q~ks of favor--as the word "honors" in this
eontleCtlOn ~q :allifie~

After tluee months, toward the end of January, or at
the beginmng of February, the party left Malta in an
Alexnndrmn bottom xxlneh had wintered m the isle and
which bore the I)ad.-~e of C’lqtor and Polhlx, txxm (lmtms

mlppose(I to he fnvorqhle to marmer~. Prob-dlly thlg x\a ~, a
grain ship. also, which had been driven into port by the
same heavy gale encountered by the wrecked vessel

To regale their hono,-ed and now doubtless beloved visi-
tor~ .n their vcGaae, the islnndels h~ought still more g~fts

and, bestowed them upon Paul, Imke, and Artstarehu~.
After traversing ninety of the tom" hundred Mxty odd

miles to Roam, the vessel put in for three days at the
h]qtomc pm’t of Syracn<e, in Sicily. Then. saihng out of
that beautiful land-locked harbor, the ship which carried
St. Paul In lhe due(-tlon of Rome shaped it.s course nmth-

w:H’d tcm’nrd tl!e Straits of Me%ma. Unfavorable winds
necessitated a circnilous track, o1" else tile xessel xx a~ obliged
to stand out to sea to get enough wind to fill her sails,
seeing she was sheltered by the h~gh mountains of the
Italian coast.

The Alexandrian boat ran into Rhegmm, m the extrenm
toe of Italy. to wait for n southerly wind with whmh to

make the narrow strait. Here they remained only one dn.x :
for the springing-up of tile de~u’ed south wind bade Yaw
for good saHm~ ic~ their marmme destination, Puteoli. The

dP~tauce fl’,,m Rhe’.:’mm to Puteoh ]s abollt one hundred
mghty-two n.ml..,d hales; so, if we assume that the yes.el
snded at the r:H,. ,,1 seven knot~ (nlmut eiaht lnml nnle.,/
all ]1Ollr. tilt’ ]Hl..,ia, e \~ollld he acconlldic.l~ed I]1 twenty-sly.

hour-, x\hich agree ~, periectly x~lth St Luke’s statement
lhal, after leaving ]{he~lnn], they came "the next day" to

Puteoh.
Before dark (m the first day they would see on the left

the volcamc cone and smoke nf Stromholi, which has only
tins \ear hi,on m eruption and froln which Island tile ill-
lmll]t,mts ~\~’~e b~l,,lx re~cued by Itahfln torpedo-boat de-

stroyers. Ehum~ the course of the night they \~ouhl ha\e
seen that pr-3ectm.a" pa:t of tim mainland winch forms the
southern pall of rile bay or Gulf of Salerno, from \vlHch

p(,l~ and N,q)le~ elllhalk prolmblv Irene-tenths of tile It,d-
lans vcho arrlxe Oll Alnerlcan ,,hol’es.

A few hours more ~oul(l bring our party pa~t the pro-
montory of Minerva into the grand bay of Naplea, m tile
northern part of wluch was s~tuated tile port and city nf

Puteoh.
PUTEOLI AND ON

To tlle mght, ’is the glorious sun rose over the htghhulds,

would seem to rise in dark and verdant silhouette Vesuvius,

the sleeping mountain. It was not then an angry neighbor
of Nnple.. lint a lleaceful and x me-clad eminenee. Who could
sncpect as St. Paul’s ship plowed up the Imy under full
SRH , of[ the lovely curves of tile Campanhtn coast, that
the time was so near when the might3 monster would

belch forth molten rock enongh to w~it lhe two reties to
the Apostle’s right with almost as utler destruction as had

long &go come upon Sodom and Gomorrah? Could he know
that the Jewish princess, Drusllla, who had but lately con-
versed with him in his C,’esarean prison would find her

tomb m that ruin, with the child she had horne to Felix,
the wronger of Paul?

By this time the vessel would be well in bay and the
idlers of Puteoli, or Pozzuoh as it now is, would be gather-
lng to the pmr to watch lhe arrival of the Alexandrian
ship, probably tile first of the ~( :l~on. Mnny of such minute
details are g~en by Seneca, philosopher, traveler, and
tutor of Nero, then Emperor. To the Apostle’s left, of[ the

point of Miseno, rode at anchor half the naval fleet of Rome.
The cream-\\ lute beach where quit the snnny expanse 

blue waters drew ne’tr and nearer until the boat tied up
at one of tile concrete piers, parts of which are still in-
tact. Puteoh (hterally the wells) wan tile Liverpool, and
Baize, close by. xxas the BHghton, the Ne~\ Ym’k and At-
lantic City. of Ronmn lt,Hv If Rome was the heart, then

Puteoh wn. lhe ~rlst, ~here the heart’s l)ul’.e-beat was
clearly discernible.

Now the Ape’_qle was on I~alnm soil "rod some of the

colorful life of Rome was met x~Hh here: ~enator~, "~m-
bq~sndm’s, dlstingulslmd-h~okln’Z -hi,e% tile l(tle rich. Ori-
ental, Breton, Gaul It is l)O~ll)le that at tile xery time

ot Panl’.; arrl\al Nero W,lS m ]~.|1111, just across the inlet,
plotting with Popl).~ea the murder of his mother Agrq,pina.

lie did so plot in that place and near that tram; for lus
mother was kdled that )eat’.

lilt[ tlle Alm..lle’,-, nlu~tl ~as hardly on Nero at this I]nle,
although he x~.’/s soon to ~tand before hun HIS nIHHI XX,LS

most likely on the brethren Probably Luke, a*_ the free
member of the party, looked up the behevets and brought

them to the quay. They had surely heard of Paul, had read
lus letter to the church at Rome, and had doubtless looked
for the day when he might visit them and build them up
in faith. Their love \\as in.re than equal to the chains
wlth ~lueh the Apostle xxas hound. They besonghl~ him to

bide x~ ith them a ~hlle, which, with the consent of Julius,
he thd Metumlnle word was dispatched over the hundred
thirty miles to Rome that Paul was near.

After seven days with the brethren at Puteoli, Julius
moved on \~ I1]1 Ills ward a few males over a crowded cross-

road to the Appian Way, one of the great arterms of traffic

frmn and to Rome. Keeping generally m sight of the sea

for some ~eventy miles the party pa~sed along the most

ere\\tied approach to the metropolis of the world, meeting

and heing passed by pedestrmns, horsemen, printers and
proconsuls, emhas-ies, legions, carriages and palanquias.
Capun was passed, the river Save was crossed by means
of the Companion Bridge, the vine-clad hills of the F.der-
man district were left to the east, the freshly huddmg

willa\xs along the languid Liris, were left behind, until
Anxur or ’Uerracma was reached.

F~om near this point a canal ran for twenty miles along-
side the road, dug to drain the Pomptlne mar~he~ but also
u~ed to convey frmght and passengers by mean, of mule-
dl,mn b, Hae.-. Whether the Apostle was kept in the ~t, me
flagging of the Appmn Way or given a respite from walk-

m~ by a place among the motley barge riders we do m)t
1,n(m. But either way, it was a specially dreary stretch

*(Jll}t ~)e’"hOllall gram ships were allow~l to come into ~ bait under full sill
Other ve~st~]~ w,,re obhged to ~ theh’ ~op caava~ o,~ rounding the



of the road Just before a happy surprise. God’s gifts are
always so given.

The canal ended at Appti Forum or the Appian Market ;

which was the place where the mules were unhitched. The
town was full of low tavern-keepers and bargemen, only a

drab terminus to the sombre stretches of the niarsh. But
among the moral filth of tilts barge and small trading place
Paul’s spiritual vision was soon to discern some sparkling

Jewels. Peering anxiously over the crowd that awaited the
arrival of the barge or that watched the Incoming groups
of pedestrians lt~ the open square was--no! it could not be
--but all the same zt was, Aquila*r with whom Paul had

labored with hand and head and heart in both Corinth
end Ephesus. And bemde him, face aglow with realized
anticipation but with tears of tenderness starting at the
sight of the chains on Paul’s wrist, was Priscilla, not less

noted m the service than her husband.
Medtterranean peoples are more demonstrative than we

on this side the ocean, and It is reason.tbly certain that
the brethren picked Paul up, chains and all, and embraced

and kissed him.
Brother Paul was subject to the same kind of influences

which work upon us. He saw outward objects, as we are

wont to do, m hues borrowed from the heart. Now, with
these dear brethren and fellow sohhers of the cro,s at
hand, there was a lessening of fatigue, a more hopeful

outlook for the future, a renewed elasticity of trust in God,
a brighter light on all the scenery around him, a more
cheerful ghnt to the foliage which overshadowed the road
--all this, and more, is implied in the words: "When Paul
saw the brethren, he thanked God and took cour~.ge".

Ten miles further on, at Three Taverns, were yet other
brethren who were either not able to travel so fast or who
had been unable to start so early as the advance group.

Thirty-three miles more, past Apicla, and the centurion
led his prisoner under the Porte Capena, dripping with

water from the great aqueduct above it; past the Circus
Maxtmus, whose sands were no soon to be sotted with the
blood of God’s people; over the rise where a few years

later was built the Arch of Titus, to commemorate the
pagan view of God’s Judgment on Jerusalem; down the

* The account names none of the brethren who met the party en mute, but some
with greater seal anticipated the others and had special power to encourage the Apost.lo
It tsa safe assumption that if it was physically possible for these two to reach Appfl
Forum, they were there.

declivity Into the great Forum of Rome, where stood the

golden milestone in which all the roads of the empire con-
~erged. To the left was the Capitoline hill, on which stood
the splendid "house of Czesar". (Philippians 4:22) Some-

where within these royal grounds was the palace pr~etor-
nml, where Julius gave up his prisoner to Burrus, the
Praetorian Prefect, or chief of police, at that time.

A LAST EFFORT

Probably by a word froln Julius, and helped out by his

favorable papers from Cmsarea. Paul was allowed to rent
a house of his own, to whtch he lost no tlme in inviting
the prominent Jews of the city, whose quarters were where
they still are--in the Ghetto across the River Tiber, They

came, and the Apostle hastened to assure them that his
ellains were not tokens of misdeeds. Neither was the fact
that lie had appealed to a pagan ruler to be taken as an

indteation that he had lost fttitli in Jehovah. He lind merely
been forced to this actmn by the uni,tir conduct of his
countrymen. Yet it was not from motives of revenge that

lie was now about to appear before C~esar, but only for
his personal safety.

Tile Jews assured him that they had not received any

derogatory eonlmnnicatinns flora Jerusalem and that they,
therefore, were not prelu(h(:ed agfl,nst hnn pe~-onally. They
only knew that the Chr,.~ttan sect was very unpopular.
They left after agreeulg on a day when Paul should pre-

sent his views on the Messiah.
At the appointed tittle the Jews gathered in numbers in

Paul’s qnarters and listened to hts presentations fronl Moses
and the Prophets. The meeting and discussion continued
all day with tile usual resul6 that some believed, but most

of them did not. Their long day of grace was now hasten-
ing to tt~ close and the shadows of a gloomy evening were
lengtltenttig around their path. Witliin leas than ten years
their city was destroyed. NO won(lee Paul’s patience was

finally exhausted; for lie perceived tltat Jehovah’s was too.
The Apostle was guided to the (l~e of the most frequently
made quotation in the New Testament. (Isaiah 6:9,10)

As far as we know, this was the ht~t effort of St. Paul to
preach to the Jews as such. They x~ete chronic resisters of
divine grace and would learn nothing more until many
centuries should have passed and until they bad discovered
that the One whom they despised and rejected is indeed
Messiah their King.
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In two blndLnp and them 8kvles: r*d dnih (~ ~), hl l~[Ikh, ~m~hm, Dan~
Norwegian. Finnish, (~ ~ ~ l~,  Pllevak, BpenldL
and SwedLsh, 850; Do Lmm Mar~on ~t]l. ~mt~m.~ h~ ~ eniom, gold edge&, En~
and Polish on]y, $1 25; ral~ ~ eer~tlon in ~l~lemh. krmenlan. Dmm-N~w~n,
FlinCh. German, Gr~k. Km~a:la~. It&t~n, PettY. ~o~, and SmMish. 3~-

MISCELLA.NEOUS ITEMS

Hymns of Dawn, with n’mszc, (kerate] binding) ........................................ $
Hymns of Dawn, ~]tb mulls, (stiff covers, ctotb) .............................. T5
Hymns of Dawo, ~thoot m~Tc, pocket size .......................................... 15
hdor Smell’s S~rmm~, bound (gram cloth) .............................
SIMs St~dregts Manual, (keratol biod.m~) 1
B~ Stsdeats Maria|, (kather bmdlng) ...... 1.60
Giraffe:

CKRONOLeGY, 8 fl ................................................... 3 ~5
DTVIN~ PLAN, 5. ft ....... 3.0@
DIVINE PLAN, 8 ft .............................................. 3 75
EZEKIEl, b SANCTU XRY, 3 ft, "’colored ................................... 3 DO
REVELATION, 6 fl , blue-pnnt ......................................................... 3 00
TABERNACt, E, 3 ft, colored ................................ &@0
TABERNACLE, B ft. .......................................................... nTR

Metious:
PACKET ~vta ............. ~ ............................................ ?8
PACKET Mb ............................................................ 1.5@
PACKET Mc .............................................................. 2‘00
P4CKET Md ...................... 2 50

Scripture Text Postcards, (see spectai announeeme.v~}, per ~en ...................... 20
Merniwp Resolve Cards, per dozen ..................... 20
Vow Bookmarks (silk), each . .............................................. 10
Cross and Crown Pins, Pendants,and Accessories:

% Inch Cress & Cr, lwn Nn 1--Ladies (pin); He 2---Gents (button) ..... LhO
~s Inch Croon & Czo~, No .i--Ladles (piz); No 3--Gents (button) _.~ Lg8

lsd~ CIo~ & Clo’Au Pendant. ~lthaut chain (Engraved $3 50} ......... a.~
~/a Inch C.oss & Clews Pendant, without chain (Engraved $1.7~) ............ 1 50
Light ~etght Chain. ...................................................... 1 35
Medznm ~elght Chain ......................................................... 2 00
HexW sseigbt Chain ............................................. 3 0@
Chains 15 rashes long. 15e each add~txonni Inch
In old gold (drill) and btunlshed (bright)

[t0#kle~s The Bzble on lie[I, The Bible on Our Lord’s ]~etur~, A Omit ~ati~
m the Ecclesiastical Heavens, Betcaa Questions nn each volume of SCRIP~UB~
STUDIES and on Tabernacle Shadows, each . .1~

Can the Living Talk with the Deade (English, PoL~h, h’lovak)"~a’ch " . . .99
Millions now Living will never Die (Eng]~h, AfrRmarrs, Arabic, Armenian, Armenu-

Turkish, C]~ut~an, Czechoslovak, D,tno-Nor~an, Finnish, Yrench, Gemmffi,
Greek, ltollanolsh (Dutch), Hungarian. Italian, Kareaa (in hath pttre ,~

mL~ed scripts), LetUsb, Lithuanian, Malayaiam (India.), B~tM~ l~mat~,
Russian, Spanish. Sw~, b’]wathiaa, Urdu (India), and Yhkl~a), ~d~... .~

Tabernacle Shadows of the Better Sacrlfless, (English, JLmbl~, ]~m-Ner’w~Jhm,
Finnish. Ge~tan, Lithuanian, Pohsh, Eottm~nhn, and Swadish), caVIL ...... 25

A B C Booklet, Biblical rhymes for shL]dr~n, each .................................. 8@
1922 Year Calendar (sue epec~l announcement), etc~. .................................. 80
Tie Wat~ Tower, 16 pages (twtes monthly), per year in U. S 1.00

In C~ av~ usu~Rl~us foreign ceun~ms, per ye~ ...................... 1.$@
In Ore~t Brtta~t, Atmtralasla, and South Mrica, ~.r year ..................... 81
(Regularly published also in Armenian, Danish. ]p|nnS~h ]~L’el~, {~.
Greek, Hungmlan, Italian, Llthuan~ PolL,~, Roumanta~, Sloeak, ~sh,
nn~ S~h Prtcex on apph~tmm.)
BOUND I~EPRINTS (of Enghsh only), seven ~ulumes, from July, 1979. 
June 15. 1919. (c~oth) I~r set. .................................. 14[.00
BOUND REPIHhTS. ditto above (leather bac~ aml cvmers), per lit ........ 18.~0

Go~n .~s. 32 pages (every other week). ~ F~ar ............. ~L00

OTHER BIBLE STUDY HELPS

Potket B,ble, 873 X, 3~/s" x 5", u~thout comments ..................... 4.50
Poeket Bible, F 73X, 3%"x 5%", without comment~ ......................... H.O0
Margolls’ Translation of the 01d TorJ;ament, recent Hebrew (cloth) .............. R.00
Midget Psalms ................................ 75
WII)mont~’s Translation of t~e New Testament:

Focimt ~ (brother) ................................................................. S.5@
Pocket size (~oth) .............................................................................. 1 35
I,arger (~oth) ...........................................................2.00

Bild* Talks In Simple La~page (Blbio stories in gimlde, but not chllAf~ lanp~ge;
62d pages, 250 l~ustrationa; ulo~5 stdex, leather back and eormm, ~ edges)
each ................................................ 1 50

Younh’s Analytical Conm~ (etoth) ................................................... 6 50
Strnn~’s Exhausting Goncordanm (hucln’am) .............................. S.50
Cruden’s Conc~danoa (~ach) ..................................... 2.25
Pocket Cog~rdanse (l~ther) ........................................ 1.25
Smith’s BIbis Diatlcaary ................................................. 1.25
IgbrnatmnaJ Bible Diofleoary ..................................... 3.50

SCRIPTURE-TEXT POST CARDS

This year we have an unusually large set of Scripture
cards. They are attractively printed in ten eolors by the
offset process; and number twenty-five different designs~
with three different texts to each design, thus faulting
seventy-five differenL texts Hnd as many differently appear-
ing cards--since the text cha~ges appear in different colors.
This furmMms a w~der range in post£ards than we have
ever been able to offer at one time. Price per single dozen,
20c, postpaid; per set st mvont~,-flve, ~ ~ The
cards are now in stock.



International Bible Students Agsociation Classes

BROTHER R.
Orchid, VS ..................... Nov IR
Richmond, Va .................. Nov 1T, 24
Petereburg, V8 ....................... Nov 18
Norfolk, Va ............... , ........ " 20
Newport News, Va .................... " 21
Suffolk, Va ......................... "’ 2’~

BROTHER T.
~amanca, N. Y ................ Nov 14, 10
Bradford, Pa ...................... Nov 15
Orion[Lie. Pa ............................ " 17
Warren. PS. ............................... " 18
JameStown, N V ................ " 20
Westfield, N Y ................... " 21

BROTHER J.

Anniaton, Ah ........ Nov 15
Piedmont, Ala ............. Nov 10, 17
Gadsden, A]a. ........... Nov 18
Boon, .Ma ..... "’ 20
Walnut Grove, Ala ....... "’ 21
Rirmingham, Ala . . . ’ 22

BROTHEl{
South Pork, bid Nov 15. 16
Norwood, Mo Nov 17
Springfield, ~1o \or 19, 20
Ozark, Mo Nov 2i
Ash Grove, Mo Nov 2 ~, 24
Verona, Mo N,v 25

BROTHER A.
Moulton, Ia Nov 14, 15
Char]ton. Ia .. . 17, 18
Des Molnes, Ia ............... Nov 20
Red Oak, 18 ........... ’" 21
Glen~ood, la ... " 22
Omaha. Nob .. . Nov 23, 2

a.

BROTHER A.

Lakeland, Fla .. . Nov 15
Arcadia, Fla " 10
Punt,I Cord8 F]a [7
Fort Myers, Fla .......... " 18
Ta.npd, Fl’t . . . Nor 20, 28
0hlsm,u, Fla hor 21

BROTHER
West Chelmstord, Mass Nov 15
Lot~t.li, Ma% .... " 16
Lawrence. Mass ........ Nov 17, 18
Haverhill, Mass ............ Nov 20
Byfield, Mass .......... " 21
Klttery hie ................. " 22

BROTtIER
Duquesne, Pa . Nov 17
Buena Vista, Pa " 18
McKeesport, Pa .... 20
Monessen, Pa " 21

Brownsville, Pa " 22
Rices Landing, Pa . ’" 23

BROTtIER W.

Joseph, Ore ... Nov 15
Union, Ore t 6

Pendletou, Ore . . 17
Hermiston, Ore . ’" 18
Yaklma. ~ash ............ " 20
Elleasburg, Wash . . " 21

H. BARBER BROTHER R. L. ROBIE
North EmporlR, Va .............. Nov 28 Sonora, Ky ................... Nov 16 MeMtnnvtlle, Tenn ......... Nov 95Cha.¢a City. Va ............. "’ 25 fluthrle, Ky ........... 18 Chattanooga, Tenm ......... Nov 27, 28Keysvllle, Va ......................... " 27 Nashville, Tenn " 20 Dunlap, Tenn ..... Nov 29
Dsuv]Lle, Va ......................... ’" 28

Lehanon, Tenn . " 21 Dayt_on, Tenn ................. 30Dry Fork, Va ..................... "’ $0
Winchester, Tenn Nov 22. 23 Kuoxvllle, Term ............... Dec 1,

Java, Va ................... Dec. 1 Doyle, Tenn ............ Nov 24 New ’12dzewell, Tenn. ................ Dee 2

E. BARKER BROTHER O. L. SULLIVAN
Portland, N Y ......................... Nov 22
Buffalo, N T .................... Nov 93, 27

Port Chester, N. 1[ .............. Nov 15 Woodbury, Corm .............. Nov 22
Niagara Falls, N. ̄ ..................Nov 24 Rtamford, Corm ....... ’"IS New, Brltam, Conn. .... " 23
Lockport, N Y ........................" $5 South Norwalk, Corm "" 17 Cromwell Conn ...... Nor 24, 25
Kenmore. N ¥ ..................’" B8

Bridgeport, Conn ... " 18 Hartford, Conn ..... Nov 27
Tonawanda, N Y ............. Nov 29, 80 New Hsven, Conn ...... "" 20 South Coventry, Conn .. . " 28Waterbury, Conn ............’"21 New London, Conn Nov. 20

A. BOHNET BROTHER W. J. THORN
Jemlsou, Ala ................Nov 23 Scotland Neck, N C Nov 13 Selma, N C .... Nov 22, 23Randolph, Ala ............. " 24

Vanceboro, N C Nov 14. 15 Raleigh/ N - C ¯ , -~ov 24Selma A]a ........... " 25
Mt Ohre, N C Nov 17 Charlotte, N ’ C Nov 25, 29Montgvmely. A[a . .. ’" 27 Wilmington, N C 18 S,tltsbur~gck’cuc, Ala " 28 " N C . ~ov 27

- - Hayne. N C " 19 Kanuapolls, N C .. " 28Loaeh,q~ol,a, h]a .... " 30 Fayettevllle, N C " 20 Gastoln,t, N C " 30

E. F. CRIST BROTHER T. H. ]HORNTON
Mouett, Me ... Nor 26 Savanndl, Ga ~,,n 1~ Wl’l,l,,I Ga ..Carlhage Mo " 27 \or do
~,3ebb City, Mo ’" 28

Davl~boro, Ga " 14 AH, ’lit Ga Nov 24, 27
... ll~lnton, Ga 15 Tal,lli,OVt, Ga ’ 23J,Thn, .Mo " 29 Th,,,u,,,u Ga Nov 1G .7, l),tll,,, GI ’" 28N(~d, ~io " 30 ~ugu,,a, (:l 19 20 R,,chnlart, Ca " 29I’lLl.bu g K’.O Dee J- Alhuns f.t Nov21 Ct.d.dto~o. (;I - ¯ " 30

J. ESHLEMAN
BROTHER W. A. THRUTCHLEY

Little Sioux. la .. Nov 25 Marion, Ohio ho~ 17 Midland, 0hid Nov 25Sioux City, I8 .... " 27 Dola~are, 0hie " 18 H,Iu]Illo0, 0hi0 .. " 27Cherokee, la " 2q
Cohlmhus 0hie ho~ 19 20 0xfmd, 0hlo ....... Nov 28, 29Sutheilan.l, Is )q
ChHlleoghe, Ohio No~ 21 Do}loll 0hlo Nov 30Alton, Ia " 30 Portsmouth Ohio " 22 bpIlngl,tld, Ohio Dee 1Inwood, Ia .. Dec I Clncmuatl. 0hie \o~ ’23, 24 ~ll)l)ee,uloe Clly, [)h~o

" 2

M. GRAtIAM BROTHER S. H. TOUTJIAN
C’e,l,,’ater. Via Nov 23 Culll,o,, Kan \r~v 16 Mouud City. Kan

- ¯ ’Nov 24St I’,’lel,bu g Fla N,Jv 24 27 Skr]lP~0ll, Kan " 17 Clinton, Me ,,
Bradeolo~n, F]a Nov 25 25Ne~ton, kan boy 18 Sedaha, Me .... ,, 27Zephylhflls, FiB " 29 llutchln~on, Kan " 20 Rlnlou, Mo " 28Waldo, FIB " 30 G~p.nlo, Kan " 21 Wol]svtlle, Me .. ’" 29Y, flhstou. Fla Dre 1. 2 Wll~ry, kau " 22 St LOUIS, 3]0 ¯ ¯ - " 30

M. L. ItERR BROTHER 3". B. WILLIAMS
Kennehunk, Me . . . Nov 23
Spllugvale. Me ’" 24

Hep~orth, 0nt Nov 15 Winghanl, Ont
\’r,v 2~..... AUenfotd, 0nt " 16 (,oderlch, (hit " 24Sate, Me . . . " 25

Harrlston 0nt "’ 17
Portland, Me " 27 Seaforth, Ont ..... ,,

-’25¯ ’" PalmersLan, 0nt Nov 18 20 Stratfold, Opt .. . Nov ’27, 2SAuburn, Me .. Nov 28,29 5~nnt Fo, e~t, 0or Nov 21 Petrolla,,0nt . Nov 29~flto~, Me Nov 30
Fordwlch, 0nt " 22 Sarula, 0nt " 30

S. MORTON BROTHER W. M. WISDOM
Polo~ ~lallon, Pa No~ 24 F,t’ga N I,,d, \,)~ 1 ~ Ud’e,, ’, " D,tl, Ntr, 26 27lark O]ll I’d ’ ’25 I q h"llll \ D,tk "¢o~ I I 35 flu ,,,I q Ddt

Nov28Colluc]lsv. ’,e ’ Pa " 27 ~)l](lllletc N ’ l),lk " 16 17 llh, e ~ t)d,G ,,ensburg, Pa " _’4 Conde h I},tk ’ " IO, ’2.0 Liqlel, Mlun
.. N,n 29, 30

Dee 1John~tox~n, I’a -’9
M~Heite q, Dak "" 21, 22 ]l,tltfor, I, b Dak

Dee 2, 3AILooua, Pa 30 Ipswich. h Dak Nov 24 5htche]l, S Dak
Dee 4. 5

tl. PICXERING
BROTHER L. P. ZINKPuyallup, Wash Nov 23

Montreal, Que .... Nov 38, 20 Portage La Prairie, Mao
Nov 28

’ratoma, Wash Nov 24, 27
Ottawa, 0nt ...... Nov 21 Brandon, ManLal,c ~,ay, ~Aash Nov 25 .....,. North Bay. Out .... " 22 Moosomln, 8ask 29

." " ..... 30
]*,uto~ aw, I~ash 28

New L~skeard, Ont. 23 Reglua, Sask .....
Dee 1, ’~

St~tL~C ~a~h " 29
Kenora. 0nt ..... " 25 Moose Jaw, Sask. ...........

Dee 4
attraction. Wash " 30

Winnipeg, Man .... Nov 2S, 27 Chal~, gask .......... "

G,-R. POLLOCK ........
" ~i

Scaly Tc~ Nov 21. 22 --
HalJettsvillo. Tex ¯ . Nor 23 CONVENTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED BY BROTHER RUTHERFORD

Houston, Vex ....... Nov 24, 27 LYNN, .~L~SS , Nov. 19-, 10 ........... P. E. Dellbero 149 Essex St, Swampscott, Maim.

Alwn.~ha]ler’TexTex ............. .........
Nov,,

2925
MONTREAL, QUE., Nov 20: 8oelety’SToronto.Canadmn0nt. Branch, 270 Dundaa St W.o

Galveston, Tex .... Nov 30, Dec I
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 27- ......................... A. L. Smith, 120 Tenth St N. IL

V. C. RICE CUMBERLAND, biD, Dec 4: ...............................
W. R. Hodgt~, $4 S. Center

Guthne. Ky NOV 25. 28

BROTItER
KerrvlL!e. Tex ........ Nor 13
Comfort, Tex ....................... " 14
San Marco% Tex ................. " 16
Austin, ’rex ...................... " 17
Rockdale, ’rex ........... ~. ............ "’ 18
Bastrop, Tex ...................." 20

BROTHER
Magnet, Ind ............. Nov I~
Oriole. Ind ............................"" 18
0wensboro. Ky .........................." 20

EvansvLUe. Ind ........................ ’" 21
Dixon, Ky ................... 22
Hopkin~rUle, Ky ............ Nov" 23, 24

BROTHER
Phillips, Alto ................. Nov 16
Sedgewlek, AlttL ............ 17
Camrose, Alto .............. Nov 18. 20
Rosed&le, Klta. .................. Nov. ~1
Eumsey, Alto. " 19
Oyen, Alto. " ~IS

Big Sandy, Tenn. .............. ’" 26, 2?
Beech Creek, Ky .................... Nov. 20
Sonora. Ky ’" 80
Ellzabethtown, Ky .................. Dee 1
Vlne Grove, Ky ..................... Dee. 0

C. ROBERTS
Hughton, ~ask ............... Nov ~4
Outlook, Sask .................. " 25
Sukstoon, 8ask. .................. " 2?
North Battleford, Bu~. ........ " 29
Mllleton, Bask ....................." 30
Edam, ~ ............. Dec 2

HYMNS FOR JANUARY

Sunday _~ I 34 8 180 15 315 22 29 29 292
Monday .... 2 246 9 27 10 239 23 114 ~O 35
Tuesday ...... 3 323 10 289 17 69 24 267 81145
Wednesday .... 4 283 11 10 18 221 25 75 ...........
Thursday ........ 5 134 12 231 19 296 26 332 ...........
Friday .......... 6 74 13 26 20 185 27 196 ..........
Saturday _~ ~ 198 14 44 21 279 28 25 .....
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"’~ w~ll stand upon my watch and w~ll set my ~oo$
upon the To~ter, and wall watch to see what He ~l$
say unto me, and what answer I shall ~nak¢ to them
that oppose me."--Habakkuk £: 1.



TftIB JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
T~IIpB ~onl’tI~ ~ one of %he ~’{me factors or instruments m the system, of Dhble instruction, or "Semina~y E.xtenalon", near b~|,ff"resented in all parts of the eivihzed, worId I l)y the WA~O*{ T0WER BIBLe & TRACT- SOCIET’2", enartered a.. D. 18S4, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Kaowledze". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet m the stud~ of +.lie divine Word but
also as a ehannel of communication’ through which they may be reached with announcement.~ of the Society’s co,ventless amd of the
coming of its traveling repre~entattves~ styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its. conventionS.

Our "P, erea,~ Ee~sons" are tolncal rehearsals or revises of our Society’s publmhed STUDIES m0nt ea~tertaintngly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would meiit the only honorary degree which the Somety accord% wz., Yerb, Dcf 3[m~ster (V. D. M" ), ~xluch tran~!ated
into l..’agh~h is Minister of God’s Word. Our treatment of the InternaUonal Sunday School’ Les~on~ is specially for the olde.r Bible
Btudents and teachers. By some this feature Is considered indispensable.

Thin journal stands, firmly for the defense of the only true foundaUon of the Cbristlan’s hope now bolus so generally repRd|ated
~redemptmn through the precious blood of "tile man Christ Jesus, who g,%~e l~m~elf a ranso,~ [a corresponding prate, a gubsOtate] for
all". (1 Peten 1: 19’; 1 Timothy 2: 6) Building up aa this sure foum!atmn the gold, silver and pzecmn~ stones (1 Cormthmn~ 3 : 
15; 2 Peter 1:5-11) of the Word of God, its furtbermission is to "make all see what is ?be felto~ship of the m,~tery winch...has
been h,d in God, .... to the intent that now mzght be made known by the church the mamfold wi~dom of God"--"~Mch in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Epheslans 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all petites, sects an4 creeds of men, whils it seeks more and mine to bring its every utterance into fullest
Bubjection to the will of God in Chrmt’. as expressed in the holy Scriptures. ]t Is thus free to decline holdly whatsoe~er the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us Io umlerstand Ins u~erances. Its attitude IS not dogqn.ntic,’ btH conhdeht ;
for we know whereof we: affirm, ~readlng xmth implicit f.,ith upon’ the sure pronnqes of God. it is held as a tlust, to be u~ed only m hm
Bervice; hence our decx~i~ns rerattvo to wh.’tt may a,d what may not appear zn ~t~ eolum~ mus~ be accmdtng to our judl;ment of h,s
good pleasure, the teaching of Ins V¢ord, for t/~e npbnlld~ng of ills people in grace’ and knowledge. And ~e not only invite but urge ou~
~eadeJm to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to whxch reference is constantly made to fac,litate such tesnag.

TO US TtIE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
"~aat the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughou~

the gospel age--ever mace Chmst became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, th*ouuh ~hlch, when
~nlshod, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--I Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Ephesians 2:20-22l
Genesis 28 : 14 ; GalaUans 3 : 29.

"lRmt meantime the chmcllng, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "hwng stones", "elect and precious," slmll have been nmde remly, the great Ma~ter Workman will bring all legether
in the first lesurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughouta
the Mlllenmum.--Re~elatmu 15.5-8.

’That the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus ChrIst, by the grace of God, tasted death for every]
man," "a ransom for all," nud will be "the true light whmh hghteth every man shat comcsh into the world", "In duo time".~
}/ebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

"That the hope of the cllurch is that ~he may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share hiS
glory as his joint-hem.--1 John 3.2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2~Peter 1:4.

"t~at the present missmn of the church iv the perfecting of the saints for the future work of Bervice~ to develop in hernelf every
grace; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests m the ne~t age.--Ephesians ’~:12 ; ~.latthew 24~
14; RevelaUon 1: 6; 20:6.

’~hat the hope for the world hes in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to he brought to all by Christ’s ~Iillennisl kln~dom, the
re~titution of all that was lost ~n Adam, to all ths wtlhng and obedient, at the hands of their ltedeemer and h~s glorified ch~rch~
when all the wllfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; ]sarah 35.

~UBtASH~D By

"WATCH TOWE BIBLE &TRACT 5OCiETfl
124COLUMSIA HEIGHTS n a BROOKLYN.N;Y. u-S-A

FoRzlo~ O~lczs: B~t~sh: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
London W. 2; Canarl,m~ 270 Dundas St., W., Toronto, OnLarm;
Australa~mn" 495 Colhns St., Mell~ourne, Austraha; Eouth A~r~-
~an: 123 Plein St., Cape Town, South Africa.

PLEASe ADDRESS TI:IE SOCIETY IN EVERY CASK.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: UNITED STAT~o. $1 00: CANADA AND
]~fI¢,CELLANEOUS FOREIGN, $1 50, GREAT [],n[TlhN, AUSTR%LASIA~
~ND SOUTH AfvaICA, Sb. American remith’tnees should he made
by Express or Pouta] Money Ordms, or by Bank Draft. Canadmu,
Brutish, Smith African, nnd Anstra]asian remittances shouhl be
tnade to branch o~ces only. Remittances from scattered foreign
termtory may be made to the Brooklyn office, but by Intcrlmtional
]Postal Mmley O:’ders only.

(Foreign tran sqatmns o/ this ]o~rna! appear $~ seve~ al lqnauage~)

Editarfal C~mmit~e~." Thts journal i~ publ!~bed under the superxq~ion
of an editorial corpnnttee¯ at leant three of whom have read and
approved as truth each and every article appen/ung in these columns.
~lle llames of the edltoms] committee are ’ .]-. F RUTF[EnFORD,
W. E VAN AMBUaGE, ]~ ]-[. ROnlSON¯ G. I=[. FI~YIER, ][~. W. BRENISEN.
Terms fO fI~e ~ord’a Poor: All Bible st-aden, s who, hy ma~ou of old age or other In-
~rraity or adversity, are unable to pay for thv~ journal, will be SUl1D’~cd free*f they send
¯ postal card each 1M.aF stating t.hezr c=ao and requesting such pressrun. We are not
only walling, but laUXlOua, that all ~uch be on our llst cant, finally anti ~a touch wath the
Berean studies.
~O~i~ @~ .~.I~.,.,~I~. We do rot, as a rtzla~ ecnd a card of ack,owIedgment for a re.~l o~................... tor a vow Bubscm ~oa. Recmpt and nta~ ~f "¢newll tt~a inm~atea
~thin t~ month by chan~v |it expiratloa de*e, ~a ~own o~ wro~oer lalm].
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JEHOVAH THE COMFORTER
"~ing, 0 heavens; and be joyful, 0 earth; and breat¢ forth into s~nging, 0 mountains: for the Lord hath com-

forted his people, and will have mercy upon h~s a~icted.--Isaiah 49: 18.

T HE principles of Jehovah are fixed and eternal.

L~ke himself, they change not. It seems certain
that prophecy is intended to have fulfillments at

different thnes. Frequently there is more than one ful-
fillment of a prophetic statement.

Isaiah ~rote tile above prophecy approxmmtely one
hundred fifty years before the children of Israel were
taken into captivity to Babylon. This of itself ~s proof
that it was Jehovah who directed the speaking or writ-
ing of these words, and not man. Isaiah takes ins stand
as though he were writing subsequent to the return of
Israel from the Babvlonish captivity. That return would
mark the first fulfillment of this prophecy. The pro-
phecy announces, however, a fixed principle of Jehovah ;
viz., "The Lord hath comforted his people, and will
have compassion upon his affhcted". Its application is
(1) to natural Israel, (2) to spiritual Israel, (3) 
Israel regathered, and (4) to all the peoples of earth
who come into harmony with God.

Comfort means to assist, to encourage, to console.
As used in this Scripture, it means to speak to the
heart of; t(, call near to; to bring consolahon to. The
word consolation, as used in the Scriptures, has the
Bame thought; viz., to alleviate a distressed con&tion
of being or mind. Afflicted means suffering bodily pain
or mental anguish; a depressed con&tion of mind;
poor in spirit. Compassion literally means to suffer
with ; to pity; to love. God has compassion upon the
amicted ones and he is the great Comforter who brings
consolation to them who seek him.

When Adam was in Eden he was enjoying the bless-
ings of life. When he deflected, "distress fell upon him.
When he was driven from Eden God gave a hint that
sometime he would comfort him and his offspring. The
promise Jehovah made to Abraham, that m his seed
all the families of the earth would be blessed, was a
message of comfort to Abraham and to all those there-
after who have had the faith of Abraham.

It will be observed that the Prophet says: "The Lord
hath comforted his people". God does not comfort those
who are his enemies, nor render aid to them. In order
to receive his comfort it must be sought, and the one
seeking it must become the Lord’s. At Mount Sinai
God made a covenant with the nation of Israel ann

that nation became his people. They were there told
that ff they would keep h~s covenant they ’should be
a pecuhar treasure unto him above all people’. (Exodus
19 : 5, 6) For many centuries the Lord Jehovah tenderly
led his people Israel and from time to time comforted
them m their affhction. But they ~andered further and
further a~ay from hnn. Their leaders became wicked
and the Lord permitted the Babylonians, during the
reign of Zedekiah, to take them captive and carry them
a~ay to a &stant land. After seventy years’ absence
from their home, God permitted them to be brought
back; and then it was that the Prophet’s words had
the first application and first fulfillment.

While tim prophecy applied m a measure to natural
Israel, that natron was a typical nation, forshadowing
another thai God had purposed from the beginning to
create. The apostle Peter speaks of this ne~ creation
thus: "Ye are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation, a peculiar people". (1 Peter 2: 9) The Jews
had not understood the manner which God would em-
ploy to bring about their blessing. They knew he had
promised that it should come through the seed of Abra-
ham, but they misconceived the meaning of that prom-
ise. A few of the Jews, when Jesus came, expected him
as the One who was to be the Deliverer, believing that
he would set up a kingdom through which all the other
nations would receive a blessing. But when he was so
suddenly and ruthlessly taken from them, their hopes
were dashed to earth. Even after his resurrection they
did not ~mderstand, as indeed they could not until after
the giving of the holy spirit at Pentecost. Then it was
that the Lord began to reveal the mystery which had
been hidden from ages and generations ; and this reve-
latmu came only to those who, having been begotten of
the holy spirit, had their minds illuminated.

THE RANSOM

The basis for all comfort is the great ransom sacrifice.
Notwithstanding the peoples of earth were afflicted,
God’s great plan is that the condemnation that resulted
to them because of father Adam’s disobedience could
not be removed except through the sacrifice of the per-
fect One. Those who receive the comfort of Jehovah
must become his people; hence must come to him
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through the appointed way. Peace must be established
between such and Jehovah, the merit of the ransom
sacrifice being presented in heaven itself, there to be
used for the benefit of those who would come to God
in the acceptable year, or time, through Christ Jesus.
This coming has been accomplished by their turning
away from the world, seeking the Lord and fully con-
secrating themselves to do whatsoever is the wiU of
God. No one could come to the Father excepf by the
Son; and none could come to the Son except the Father
draw him. And to such Jesus says: "If any man will
come after me, let him deny himself and take up his
cross, and follow me". This self-deniM means conse-
cration-Jesus then imputing his merit and presenting
such a one to the Father. Jehovah determines he is
right; therefore justifies him. He is jushfied for the
purpose of making him an acceptable sacrifice, a part
of the sacrifice of the Lord; and, being thus accepted,
he is begotte~ as ~ new creature in Chmst and thereby
becomes a member of the house of sons by adoption.
(Hebrews 3:6) All such who have come into this re-
lationship through Christ have suffered affimtmn. God
has had compassion upon them, has led them to Christ,
and through Christ Jesus to himself ; and now, adopting
such into his family, the family of the new creation,
he sets them aside as his people for a purpose, and
their development into Godlikeness, the character-like-
ness of the, Lord Jesus Christ, begins and progresses.

SUFFER AFFLICTION

I~ has been the experience of Christians throughout
the entire gospel age that they have suffered more or
less affliction. They have suffered from the assaults of
enemies without and within. They have been mis-
understood and persecuted. Why has the Lord thus
permitted it ? The Apostle answers: "For even heretmto
were ye called; bccause Christ also suffered for us,
leaving us an example, that ye should follow his steps".
(1 Peter 2: 21) Corroborative of this statement, St.
Paul says : "For it became him, for whom are all things,
and by whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto
glory, to make the captain of their salvation perfect
through sufferings. For both he that sanctifieth and
they who are sanctified are all of one; for which cause
he is not ashamed to call them brethren." (Hebrews
2:10,11) The sanctification of the Christian leads
through a path of tribulation, because the wisdom of
God has provided that this is the proper and best means
of perfecting them for his glory. Appreciating this
fact, the apostle Paul wrote: "We glory in tribulation
also; knowing that tribulation worketh patience; and
patience, experience; and experience, hope".--Romans
5.: 3~ 4.

COMFORTING PROMISES

But the loving heavenly Father does not leave his
children comfortless. As the child of God starts in the

narrow way, he encounters many things that are to him
perplexing. He does not at first so fully understand
why he should suffer. Why should he have fiery trmla
and experiences ? Why should he suffer some disappoint-
ment in earthly affairs? Thai he might be comforted,
the Lord says to him: "Trust in the Lord with, all throe
heart; and lean not unto thine own under~anding.
In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct
thy paths." (Proverbs 3 : 5, 6) His sons having agreed
to be submissive to the heavenly Father, his will is their
~ill. These, then, are not to rely upon their o~m con-
clusions, reached by a process of reasoning; but are
to trust the Lord in all things.

The Christian is a creatu.re by faith, tits faith must
be tried and tested. He could not manifest his complete
faith w~thout such testing. Hence says the. Apostle:
"That the trial of your froth, being much more precious
than of gold that pensheth~ though 1.t be tried with
fire, might be found unto praise and honor and glory
at the appearing of Jesus Chmst". (1 Peter 1: 7)
I~eahzmg that Jehovah is his Father and that Jesus
is his elder Brother and is leading him in the paths
of righteousness to glory, the Christina begins to ap-
preciate the fact, according to the precious prom~se the
Lord has given, that all things work together for good
to those who love the Lord and are called according to
his purpose.--Romans 8: 28.

The Christian finds that he is misunderstood by his
worldly friends; that he is persecuted by worldly
organizations; that he is reviled; that he is falsely
accused of wrong, all because he has taken a stand for
the Lord and for the truth. He would be inclined to
become discouraged with. such experiences and give over
the battle were it not for the comforting nssurances
that come from the Lord’s promises recorded in the
Bible for his benefit. Jesus, the elder Brother, spealdng
as the Mouthpiece of the Father, says: "Blessed are
ye, when men shaU revile you, and persecute you, and
shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my
sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad; for great is your
reward in heaven; for so persecuted they ghe prophets
which were before you."--]llatthew 5:1I, 1’2.

The Lord and Master foretold that at the end of the
world, following the beginning of the breaking up of
the kingdoms in the World War, great persecution would
come upon those who fmthfully adhered to his teachings.
Jehovah, foreknowing this, provided for the comfort of
all such whose faith is strong and who trust him
implicitly. To them Jesus has said: "Take heed to your-
selves, for they shall deliver you up to councils [courts] ;
and in the synagogues [ecclesiastical systems] ye shall
be beaten [and many of the brethren were beaten during
the Worl’d War] ; and ye shall be brought before rulers
and kings [officers with governing powers] for my sake,
for a testimony against’ them". (]l[ark 13 : 9) The Lord
here plainly indicates that he wants a testimony against
these unrighteous rulers; and he permits the persecution
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of his people by *ahem in order’ Chat such may be
witnesses for that purpose.

St. Luke records practically the same thing, saying:
"They shall lay their hands on you, and persecute you,
delivering you up to the synagogues [ecclesiastical
rulers], and into prisons, being brought before kings
and rulers for my name’s sake. And it shall turn to you
for a testimony." (Luke 21: 12, 13) Thus the Lord
has provided that these ex~periences shall furthermore
be a witness to the ones wtio joyfully endure them,
testifying that they are honored with the privilege of
suffering for the Lord and for righteousness’ sake.
Thrmlgh all these trying ex~perienees and persecutions
heaped upon them by the enemies of whom Satan and.
the demons are chief, the Lord comforts the Christians
by saying to them: "T’he angel of the Lord encampech
round about them chat fear hnn, and delivereth chem".
--Psalm 34 : 7.

Jesus foretold concerning the same time at the end of
the world: "Then shall many be offended, and shall
betray one another, and shall hate one another. And
because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall
wax cold. But he that shall endure unto the end, the
same shall be saved." (]~Iatthew 2’4: 10,12, 13) The
church has endured many fiery trials throughout the
gospel age,. but~ in ad(htion to trials from without,
there have been particularly trials within the ranks of
God’s people, since the end of the gentile times. These
have been fiery trials among brethren who have walked
together, bringing sadness to many hearts. But those
who have been strong in faith have called to mind the
precious and comforting promises of the Lord, among
whmh is this: "Beloved, be not surprised at the fire
among you, occurring to you for a trial, as though
some strange thing was befalling you; but as you
partake of the sufferings of the Anointed One, rejome".
(1 Peter 4: 12, 13, D~aglott) Every one ~ho has the
right condition of heart will come through these fiery
trials victoriously, because the Lord has promised it
thus. Of hin~self the Christian is not able to withstand
the assaults of the enemy from wathm and from without,
but for his comfort Jehovah caused to be recorded long
ago a precious promise: "The eyes of the Lord run to
and fro throughout the whole earth, to show himself
s~ong’ in the behalf of them whose heart is perfect
toward him". (2 Chronicles 16: 9) Even though the
times may become so strenuous that the faithfulness of
God’s people will lead them to a death of violence, in
such extremity they have the comforting words from
the Father, who said through his Prophet: "Precious in
the sight of the Lord ~s the death of his smnts".--
Psalm 116 : 15.

Victory is assured to aH the people of God who faith-
fut’ly ab~de in Christ and who hold fast to the precious
promises the Father has given. Through the Prophet
he speaks to them words of comfort again, saying: "For
Zlon’s sake will I not hold my peace, and for Jern-

salem’s sake I will not rest, unIil the righteousness
thereof go forth as brightness, and the sah ataon thereof.
as a lamp that burneth. And the gentries ~all see thy
righteousness, and all kings thy glory ; and thou shall
be called by a new name, which the mouth of the Lord
shall name." (Isaiah 62: 1, 2) For the purpose 
comforting those who are battling in che narrow way,
looking for the prize of the high calhng, the Lord said:
"Be thou faithful unto death and I will give thee a
crown of hfe". (Revelation 2: 10) St. Paul must have
had these.things in mind while he was enduring aghetion
and, receiving it ~dth joy. He did not count it a thing to
be despised, lie viewed 11 as a light matter compared
wi~h the glories that shall follow. And so shonld all
followers in the Master’s footsteps. Such should receive
comfort in their hearts, and do receive comfort by the
encouraging words of the Apostle when, referring to
these trying expermnces, he wrote: "For our light M-
fl~ctmn, which ~s but for a moment, workech for us
a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory". (2
Corinthians 4:17) The pain, afitmtlon, trials, and fiery
experiences endure but for a short season; but what
are they working out for us? A man of the world
endures much in order that he may attain to a position
of honor and power, which glory fades in a few days.
But the one who faithfully follows in the Master’m
footsteps has an assurance of glinT, honor in the presene~
of the Lord, that fades not away, but i~ eternal.

WHY COMFORTED

We. may be assured that Jehovah has a purpose in
permitting the church to be trained under suck strenu-
ous conditions. His Word assures us of the reason.
Israel is scattered. The whole world is in sorrow. Many
hearts mourn; and God has prm, ided that those who
desire comfort shall receive it from him in due season-
Therefore he comforts spiritual Israel when in tribu-
lation, that spiritual Israel might gum the proper
lessons, learn to be sympathetic toward mankind and
thus be qualified to be used of the Lord in due time a8
instruments in his hand to comfort those that mourn.
Hence the apostle Paul wrote: "Blessed be God, even
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
mercies, and the God of all comfort; who comforteth
us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort where-
with we ourselves are comforted of God. For as the
sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our consolation
also aboundeth by Christ." (2 Corinthians 1: 3-5) Well
does the Christian know from experience that as he
suffers for the truth and righteousness’ sake, the Lord
mimsters unto him greater consolation; and all this
comfort comes f.rom Jehovah through his beloved Son-

CHURCHIANITY’S MISTAKE

Many religions leaders and teachers, acting lmder the
name and title of Chmstian, hi, re made the great mistake
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of speaking harshly concerning the 3ew. "The Christ-
kilhng Jew" is a trite phrase indulged fn for many
years by such religious teachers. They have proceeded
upon the theory that God’s plan far salvation embraces
only those who will join some ch~rch and then go to
heaven when they die. Being wise m their own conceit,
they have attempted to force Jews it, become Christians;
and failing in this, have spoken evil of them; and some
of them continue thus to do.

It is quite evident that this actlm, is due to ignorance
of the Lord’s Word. The apostle Paul seems to have
had tlns class in mind when he wrote: "For I would
not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery,
lest ye should be wise in your o~m conceits; that blind-
ness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of
the gentiles be come in". (Romans-ll : 25) The Apostle
thus shows that when the Deliverer, the Christ, is finish-
ed, then the Lord will make a new cm enant with the
nation of Israel through Chrtst the Medl.~tor. Then all
Israel will be saved from thmr blil~dness and come to
a knowledge of the truth, and, bmng obedient to the
terms of the new covenant, will recen e the long promised
blessmg.

The Christian, therefore, instead of discouraging the
Jew should encourage him to hope for the coming of the
kingdom. A Jew could not become a Christian and
remain a Jew. It is evidently not God’s purpose that
many of them should accept Christ now and run for the
prize of the high calling. But in due time they will
learn that Jesus is the Messiah; and, learning and
accepthlg this, will be blessed through Christ.

The gentile times now having ended, God’s favor
is returning to the Jew in a very marked way. Now it
is the privilege of the Christian to speak comfortably
to the Jews, to those who have the faith. God is their
Comforter, and he is using the Christians as servants
to dehver this message of comfort. The prophet Isaiah,
looldng forward to that time, wrote: "Comfort ye,
comfort ye my people, saith your God. Speak ye com-
fortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her war-
fare ~s accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned; for
she hath received of the Lord’s hand double for all her
sins." (Isaiah 40: 1, 2) Then the Prophet seems clearly
to indicate that this message will be given just shortly
before the members of the church are glorified, as in
the ninth verse of the same chapter he writes: "0 Zion,
that bringest good tidings, get thee up into the high
monntain; 0 Jerusalem, that bringest good tidings,
lift up thy voice with strength ; lift it up, be not afraid ;
say unto the cities of Judah, Behold your God I" Since
the commisslen that the Lord has given the church is
to comfort all that mourn, now it is the privilege, as
opportunity offers, to tell the Jews, as well as the
gentiles, that the kingdom is here, tbat Messiah will
soon take full control, and that then these obedient to
the new law covenant will not die, but bye. Hence the

truthfulness of the message that millions now hvmg
will never die.

The whole creation is groaning and travailing m
pain, waiting for that very time. The world of mankind
does not apprecmte what is so near to them, as indeed
this cannot be appreciated until the new covenant ~s
in operation. Blessed is the privilege, then, of the
Christian to proclaim the message, The kingdom of
heaven is at hand l

The whole Millennial age will be devoted to bringing
comfort and joy to the people; and the Christ will be
used for tlns purpose. The Revelator in symbolic phrase
foreshadows this great blessing: "And he showed me a
pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding
out of the throne of God and of the Lamb". Each one
born upon the divine plane will possess inherent hfe,
with power to give life to the world. Jesus, speaking
of those who are his faithful follm~,ers unto death, says:
"Whosoever drinketh of the water that I shah give him
shall never thirst; but the water that I shall give him
shall be in him a well of water springing up into ever-
lasting life".--John 4: 14.

Rivers are formed by the confluence of small streams
proceeding from springs. Water is a symbol of life-
giving truth. With one hundred forty-four thousand
members of the body of Christ under the great One, the
Head, umted in one body, there shall be a great fountain
of truth, which, clear as crystal, shah go forth unto the
people during the Messianic reign. And, drinking of
this, the people shah be blessed.

Continuing, the Revelator says: "In the midst of the
street of it [i. e., the great highway or way leading to
life], and on either side of the river, was there the tree
of life [the Christi, which bare twelve manner of fruits,
and yielded her fruit every month : and the leaves of the
tree were for the healing of the natians". The leaves
are also a figure of the teachings of truth; and the heal-
ing of the nations means the blessing and comfort the
peoples of earth will receive from these teachings. The
twelve manner of fruits for each of the twelve months,
for one thousand years, will heal all the peoples and
nations of earth who are obedient to this message of
truth. At the end thereof "there shall be no more curse;
but the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it;
and his servants shall serve him". Thus all the race
will be comforted, by God the great Comforter.

The prophet Isaiah, speaking to the church, in the
contex~t says: "Thus salth the Lord, In an acceptable
time have I heard thee, and in a day of salvation have
I helped thee: and I will preserve thee, and give thee
for a covenant of the people, to estabhsh the earth, to
cause to inherit the desolate heritages ; that thou mayest
say to the prisoners, Go forth; to them that are in
darkness, Show yonrsdves. They shall feed m the ways,
and their pastures shall be in all high places. They
shall not hunger nor thirst; neither shall the heat nor
sun smite, them: for he that hath mercy on them shall



lead them, even by the springs of water shall he guide
them." (Isaiah 49 : 8-10) He describes the call’ing and
development of the church, and the favor granted unto
the Clmst of being the instrumentality for delivering
Jehovah’s comfort to mankind.

The people shah come from all parts of the earth to
worship the Lord and to receive his blessings. Then,
at the end of the l~[essmnic reign, the words of the
prophet Isaiah will have their complete fulfilIment. This
was evidently the vision he had vhen he wrote: "Sing,
O heavens [powers of spiritual control invisible to man] ;
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and be joyful, 0 earth [organized society of mankind];
and break forth into singing, 0 mountains [kingdom8
and organizations of the earth under the g~eat princes,
the ancient worthies] ; for the Lord hath comforted hi8
people". Then every creature w~ll recognize that Je-
hovah is the God of all comfort, ancI every knee xnll
bow and every tongue wilI confess that Jesus is the
Ctmst, to the glory of God ; and MI creatures in heaves
and earth being comforted wili join together in the
hallelujah chorus of praise to Jehovah and his Chrf, t.
~Psalm 150.

THE WORK IN

Q UESTION: The London office has advised us

by circular letter that the method adopted by the
home office at Brooklyn, as outlined in the "Bul-

letin" for the selling of the books, is hkewise adopted
in Great Brdain. Is it proper for us to carry on the
work that way or to continue the pastoral work ?

Answer: The pastoral wo]k x~as a good thing in its
time, but it wii1 be observed that there has been a certain
work done at certain times throughout the harvest. It
seems to be pleasing to the Lord that a united effort
now be made by the church everywhere to get the mes-
sage of the kingdom into the hands of the people. Ex-
perience has proven that those who buy a book are much
more likely to read it than one who borrows or has it
given to him. Besides, the "Nillions" booklet and the

GREAT BRITAIN

booklet "Can the Living T aIk with the Dead ?" are
cheap that it is better to sell them than to give them
away; and these when read furnish an opening to get
into the h~nds of {he reader the Scmr~a~ STumPs.

The Lord’s blessing has been on this method in the
Sta%~ and in Chmld~l, and we strongIy advise that it
be folIowed in Great Britain and that the energies of
the classes be directed to this end. I{ is easier to induce
one to read a small booklet than it is a larger one, and
one who is interested in the small one wiI1 be in a
better attitude to be approached and induced to read
the larger books. We strongIy advise, therefore, that
the classes in Great Britain follow the instruction from
the London office in harmony with the work as it
carried on elsewhere.

OUESTIONS WITH
ORDER IN CLASS FINANCES

Q UESTION: The class here seems to have some

difficulty in respect to finances. Some appear to
think that money matters should never be

mentioned, that to do so would kill the spirituality of
the class, because it would be hke Babylon. How shotdd
these matters be handled so that all in the class may
know enough about them to know what proportion of
their spare means they need to devote to the class and
what proportion elsewhere?

Answer: Every class should have some idea of its
abilities and responsibihhes. If the classes finances are
behind the fact should be kmown, so that steps could
be taken either to remedy the sit-nation or to adjust
the affairs of the class on a more economic basis. The
treasurer should give a report to the class at least once
each three months, and more frequently if occasion
demand. If the members of the class are not able to give
ltp to the point of {he expenses, something should be
done to bring the expenses dm~m to meet the treasury.
T~ comes nearer being BM~ylonish to muddle a.long in a
confused sort of way than it is Babylonish to face the
sitnahon as it is. Nothing like pleading or urging
should ever be resorted to, but simply plain, honest
statement of the facts. If the ecclesia’s finances are in

ANSWERS
the habit of rmming past the vanishing point and there
is good reason to believe that the sihmtmn is due to
ignorance of the average member o£ the cla~, there can
be no objection , to making use of the system which the
Society has long employed of giving opportmnity for
advance expression on the sub,jeer. Slips could be passed
around or left where they could be taken a~ the friends
enter; the individual can write on it the amount he
or she expects to be able t~ give for class e~cpenses per
week or month, signing fro name. When, these shps are
taken up and counted the class has a basis for calculation
and can make its arrangements accordingly. Such sl, ips
would not be promissory notes, bttt merely an expression
of one’s good hopes. There is no virtue in haziness or
indefiniteness in respect to class finances any more than
there is in respect to personal matters.

WHAT SHOULD A DEACON DO?

Question: What should a deacon do when asked by
a class to perform the service~ of an elder ?

Answer: In small or hnmaterial matters the vatce
of the church should be followed whether i~ seem to be
j~st the wisest way or not. The individxlal is subject
to the church, but the churcla is subject to her Lord. as
is likewise the’ in~viduaL In other wards, the hagher
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authority must be obeyed, if there is any discrepancy
between the two. Jesus Christ is subject to God and,
ff it could be reasonably imagined, should Jehovah’s
instructiolLs run counter to those of the Lord Jesus,
Jehovah’s commands would have to take precedence and
stand. While in that blessed relationship between Father
and Son there is no opportunity for divergence of view
or inhalmony of direction, because both are one; yet
there ~Tcby be divergence between the Lord’s instructions
and those of the ecclesia, though there should be none--
both ~_hould be one. If they are not one, however, the
broflmr deacol~ asked to do elder’s work such as speaking,
leaEing class study mcetings, or testimony meetings,
or anything involving the talent to teach, should quite
properly speak to the church, or to whatever committee
or person was authorized by the church to make appoint-
ments, and ask to be relieved from such service, stating
his reasons to be not a lack of wflhngness to serve but
rather a respect for the divine order-- at the same time
stating his willingness to serve in any deacon capacity.
This request need not be made in such a way as to be
or even sound hke a bid for advancement to the position
of elder. If the class thinks the brother able to do an
elder’s work it should be honest enough to call that
work by its right name and to elect the brother as elder.
]But the initiative for such election should come from
the ecclesia and not from the brother directly involved.

It is by no means a sound view to take that because
I brother has been elected as elder it necessarily follows
that he should e~gage in all kinds of actiwties, public
~pcaking, giving talks for the class, conducting class
studies, leading testimony meetings. One elder may not
be qualified for all of these works, perhaps not for more
than one or two of them. It is for the class not only
to determine who shall be its servants but also to say in
what capacity they ahaU serve. (If these matters are
left to a c~mmittea, which is often the wise and
expeditious way, the closes authority is back of it just
the same) The point is that being chosen as elder
does not of itself do more than to designate the brother
for service in a general way. And a very good class or
testimony leader might prove to be a very boresome and
unprofitable speaker; but a prudent and Christlike
policy is to give each one a reasonable amount of trial,
on suitable occasions. The holy spirit has made the
elders overseers, they must feed the flock of God. On
these points there is no option as long as they are elders
at all. But the time and manner of feeaing may be
reasonably governed by the ecclesia.

WHAT TO DO IN AN EMERGENCY

Q~test~au: When a httle group has assembled for
testm~ony or class study at a time when the leader is
preve~ted by severe inclemency of the weather or other
aee~de~t from being present, no other elder being in
atten,lance, what .~’hoald the class do as respects a leader ?

Ansttcr: The la~s and instructions for the church

are given with a view to helping and not hindering her
progress. In such an emergency a deacon can be proper-
ly chosen by voto of the class to act as elder or leader,
or one who is not a deacon at all. The class is for the
behevers m that place and is obhged to act as a .~et)arate
group. Such an election or choice is for that time and
meeting only, and represents the consecrated judgment
of those present as respects the best talent available at
the time. Such action would not in any way affect
the general tenor or declsmn of +,he ecclesia as a whole
which had been determined upon before. Indeed, if
there be no brother present at all the sisters may with
propriety decide upon some one of their number to
read the questions and to see that the meeting proceeds
in orderly manner and with profit rather than abandon-
ing the meeting and wasting time and carfare. This
would in no sense be ’teaching or usurping authority
OVer the fl’~n~.

ANOTHER SITUATION

Question: I am writing to ask your advice about the
sisters leading prayer meeting and Berean studies when
there are brothers present who could lead. We have
four brothers who have been in the truth from two to
seven years. The brothers and the class thought at
election time that none of the brothers were capable of
filling an elder’s place. So the first of the month some
one to lead each different class for that month is chosen.
Often sisters are elected, and some of us feel that we
cannot lead meetings when a brother is there to lead.
Can you give us some suggestmn ?

Answer: You are right: the sisters should not lead.
It is a proper diffidence which you feel about leading
even a testimony meeting when brethren are present.
There is something of the element o~ headship even in
a meeting of this kind, and there is a native modesty in
most rosters which would lead them to feel as you do,
apart from any Scriptural instructions on the subject.
Possibly the brethren there do not fully realize tho
purpose of the Apostle’s restrictions. To our under-
standing the class is making a mistake by failing to
observe order. As a matter of fact it /s electing elders
(and some of them sisters), only the period of time 
short. The length of time an elder shall serve is a
matter entirely for the determination of the class.
~lders could be elected for one day at a time if the*
gere reasonable and practical. Usually they axe chosen
f~r a. year merely out of convenience, but they may b-

chosen for shorter periods if the case seems to demand
it. The class should look the facts in the face, and make
the best use of such brethren as it has. It not infrequent-
ly occurs that sisters in a class are far and away better
qualified by knowledge, experience, and general endow-
ment to teach, and it not infrequently happens that in
the smaller classes faith is put severely to the test on
this point of sister leadership. But we cannot do le~
than hold forth the Scriptural view on the subject,
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which we are sure will work to the blessing of all
concerned in the end. The sisters should not lead m
any mixed gathering--i.e., where brethren are present.

Tile fact that these brethren are not as capable as
brethren m other classes, or are not as experienced, is
not augment reason for not making use of them. If
the brethren are ~amng for a tongue of fire to descend
upon them, they will walt a long tnne. It is well for
the brethren to feel thmr inadequacy. That is the proper
feehng to have; but it would be a mistake to doubt the
Lord’s abihty to use even poor materml for such service
as is found necessary. Every one can cooperate m study-
ing the lessons, and thus have the meeting more
profitable than ff some silver-tongued orator were pres-
ent to lull the individual members to sleep. Every eider
should seek to improve his abihty, and study to grow in
grace and knowledge and usefulness.

COMMENTS ON COMMENTS

Question : Is it proper for a leader of a Bereau study
to make comments on the comments of brothers and
misters ?

Answer: The leader should seldom make direct
comments on the comments of a brother or sister. As
a rule. he should reserve his remarks for a brief sum-
ming up, ff that proves to be necessary or adwsable.
If all thoughts which seem likely to be brought forth
on any given question had been well and plainly ex-
pressed it is not actually incumbent upon the leader
to say the same things over again. But if the remarks
have been somewhat scattered it is usually the better
practice to tie them together by a few brief words.
It might occur that a brother or a sister should make
some palpable error of statement which would be hkely
to influence other, comments or remarks. In such a case
it is better for the leader to correct the matter with a
few words rather than allow the situation to become
complex and perhaps confused. The spirit of love and
of the golden rule will be better than any hard and fast
regulation. Doubtless there is a constant tendency on
the part of leaders to talk rather than to draw out; and
this tendency should be watched and guarded against.

ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT

Question: Some of the leaders of our prayer meet-
hags spend fully half the time in preaching and talking

instead of giving the time to the individual members.
They give a sermonette lasting twenty or twenty-five
minutes at the beginning, and the meeting is drawn out
to an hour and three-quarters, thus making it very late
for people who have strenuous duties next day. Three
such meetings in a week wear one out. Also in the
Berean studms many of our leaders feel it their duty
to do nearly all the talking. They answer all the ques-
tions addressed to them that should be put to the class.
Some ask only the talkative ones quesfmns, leaving
others to sit silent time after tm~e. These do all the
reading too. ]t would seem that in a class of twenty
every one should be given some exermse. Then, if a
brother is old they pass him by, no matter how beauti-
fully tie might be able to answer. Have you a few sug-
gestions to make along the above lines? These might
tend to make meetings more interesting and profitable.

Answer: Our answer is: "Brethren, these things
ought not so to be". It would seem that the bare mention
of these shortcomings ought to be sufficient to spur
each class-leader to the resolve that he will not be guilty
of these things from this time on, whether he thinks ha
has been guilty of them in the past or not. It is hardly
thinkable that consecrated brethren would deliberately
neglect the proprieties of the case by showing parhality
toward themselves or others in the class. We would
rather think it to be due to a careless forgetting of
what the better way is. Perhaps some of these things
are done in a measure unconsciously; but that is only
a poor excuse. Each leader ~lould make it a point only
second to the preparation of the lesson (if indeed sec-
ond) to see that as many as possible are given an op-
portumty for development each meeting night. In a
class of twenty it ought to be qttlt(~ possible to give
everyone opportunity for answering some question. As
for extensive remarks by the leader at a testimony meet-
ing, these should surely never be resorted to to the ex-
clusion of testimomes. Better far that the leader say
nothing, if edher extreme must be followed, than that
the testifiers be robbed of thmr opportunity to speak.
Of course, the same prinmple applies to the testifiers
themselves. They should not be unjustly lengthy in
what they have to say. In a well-attended testimony
meeting the leader would rarely be justified in taking
more than four or five minutes to explain the text and
something of its setting.

PAUL WRITES TO A FRIEND
-- -- DECEMBER 11--PHILEMON 1-25 -- --

~lq~’O YEARS ~r0]m UNDER CUSTODY -- PRISON EPISTLES -- A RUNAWAY SLAVE DISCOVl~a~ I~IS CONVERSION AND RETURN HOME.

"Whosoever ~uld b6 first amang yau~ 8hall be your servant."--Matth~w £0: B7.

N ’O EXACT information is given as to why Paul’s case

was undecided for two years; but we do know that
during those two years in Rome the Apostle was

anything but idle. Not only did he evidently oversee the
preparation of the book of the Acts, the work on which
was actually done by Luke, but he himself dictated the
Dricele~.s orison epistles to the Phtllppians, to the Colossians,

to the Ephesmns. and to Plulemon.

The Epistle to Philemon holds a unique place ,.m,l~ tim
writings of the Apostle. It is the only strictly Prorate let~
which has been preserved. Other letters are, indeed. :~,l-
dressed to individuals, but they discuss important rnautz.
of the church doctrine, dzscipllne, and government. On ~Le

other hand, the letter to Philemon does not oncl tou.~h
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tl~Is respect to the book of Ruth In the Old Testament, and
is wholly occupied with an incident of domestic Ufe. No-
where is the social influence of the gospel more strikingly
exerted ; nowhere does the nobility of the Apostle’s character

receive a more vivid illustration than in this apparently
accidental pleading on behalf of a runaway slave.

The letter introduces us to an ordinary household in a
small town of Pitrygia. Four members of ~t are mentioned
by name, the father, the mother, the son, and the slave--
Philemon, Apphia, Archippus, and Onemmus.

Of Philemon and his wife Apphta we know practically
nothing except what is expressed m this letter. Philemon
was ewdently active in the cause of the gospe[ at Colosse,

having received it himself from Paul, most likely during
the latter’s sojourn in Ephesus. The Apostle tells us him-

self that he had not seen the Colossian church as a whole
In the flesh; and the assumption therefore is that Philemon
came in contact with the truth on some one of his trips to

the metropohtan center of Asia, Ephesus. Philemon is
included in the greetings of the Apostle to the Colossia~

church, which in fact met in his home.

Of Archlppus we learn that he was engaged In some

prominent way In the gospel wo]k at Laodicea, twelve
miles distant from his home. A u, ord of warning Is given
to this brother respecting his ministry. (Colossians 4: 17)

Some signs of slackened zeal seem to have called forth
this remark, or if may have been occauioned by his youth

and inexperience. It is not remarkable to find him included
In the household greetings ; for he would visit home fie-

quently.
Onesimus, the household slave of Philemon, represented

the least respected type of the least respected claqs in the
social scale of that time. He was regarded by plnlouophers
as a "live chattel" or "live implement"; and 0ne~tmus had
taken philosophy at her word. He had done just what a

chattel or Implement might be expected to do, zf endued
with life and Intelligence. He was treated by the laws as
hawng no mghts; and he had carried the principles of the
law to their logical consequences. He had declined to

entertain any responslbilit,es. He became a thief and a
runaway. He had packed up some goods and taken to his
heels. IIe found his way to Rome, which was the natural
cesspool for these offscourlngs of humanity. In the throng-

ing crowds of the great metropohs there was less hkelihood
of discovery than any other place In the populous part
of the Roman Empire.

FROM SLAVE TO FREEDMAN"

]flow he came to fall In with the Apostle Is not known.

It may have been due to an accidental encounter In the

streets with Epaphras, his fellow townsman, who was lu

Rome at that time. ]fie may have heard from his low

associates in the slums of the ctty about the arrival of
Paul as a prisoner in Rome. Or did the memory of solemn

words which he had chanced to overhear in the upper

chamber of his master’s house at Colosse bear fruitage in

hm mind as he reflected on his loneliness in the midst of

a great city? ]Possibly all of these elements entered Into
the situation, before he came to the point of real interest

in Christ as his Savior and Lord. However it happened,
the slave of Philemon became the freedman of Christ.
(1 Corinthians 7:22) And something about Onesimus drew

ou~ Paul’s heart toward him until he became a beloved
bzother both as a slave and as a man, ’both In the flesh
an,] In the I,ord’.~Phllemon 16.

This new friendship and service was a solace and strength

to the Apostle which he could 111 afford to forego. To take
away On sinus was to t, lu~ swag a part of Paul’s heart.

But there was an Imperious demand for sacrifice. Onesim~m
had repented and had not made restitution. Paul’s respect
for the law and for the personal rights of another friend
and brother made him encourage the return of Onesimus

to hm master accordmg to the flesh.

But if it was a great sacrifice for Paul to lose Onesimtm,
It was still a greater one for Onemmus to return to Colosse.
Slave~ had frequently been crucihed for far less than
Onesimus had done. He had no recourse to human pro-

tection of any kind. His master could beat him or brand
him or stab him or chop Into pieces as he saw fit.

At last a favorable opportunity occurred for restoring
Onesimus to his master. Tychicus, as a bearer of letters
from the Apostle to Laodicea and Colosse, had occasion to
visit those parts. He m~ght undertake tim office of medmtor

between fugitive slave and master. If 0ne~lmus should re-
turn with Tyehlcus to plead leniency for him, his case
weald surely be more favorable th:m tf he went alone. But

St. Paul is not satisfied with this precaution. He will him-
self wrote a few words of affectmnate entreaty, identifying

himuelf with the cause of Oneslmus. /kccordmgly he does.

After a few words of salutation to the members of Phlle-
men’s family and to the ecclesia which was accustomed to
meet at his house, the Apostle makes mention of the good
report of love and faith on the part of his fellow-laborer
and friend of former days. tie remarks on what consolation
he had received from a knowledge of the fact that Philemon
had been a means of comforting the hearts of the saints.

l~le courteously reminds his friend of tim fact that his au-
thority as an apostle might be enjoined in the matter which
he is about to mention, yet for love’s s~ke he rather be-
seeche~ h~m as Paul the aged, and now also prisoner of

Jesus Christ. He beseeches on behalf of his spiritual son,
whom he had begotten in his chains, Oneslmus. Although
thi~ slave had seemed in bygone days to bely his name
(0nesimus means profitable) and to be actually unprofitable

to his master, yet now he had become profitable both to
Philemon and to Paul. Paul was sending him back to Co-
lease along with Tychicus, who bore another letter to the
church there in wllich both Onesimus and rl’ychleus are
recommended to the blethren as capable of explaining the

situation in Rome and of brln~ng corn-fort to the hearts
of the Colossinn brethren. Philemon is besought to receive
his slave as though he were the Apostle’s own flesh and

blood. Paul ~as very desirous of having the ¢~tln~md ser-
vices of One~imu.~. yet he would not pr~-mmo to take hlm,
but graciously allowed Philemon to offer him bflcl~ Tim

ApostJe then reminds hls friend and brother that elulte pos-
stbl~v the whole experience had been one overmfled by dl~-Ine
providence, that the e~c,~pe of One~imus and his subsequent
conversion in Rome m~ all have been for the purpose of
he]~ing Phi]em(m r,~ los~ a slave and gate1 a h~other in

Ohm]st. Pan] then, with his own h.’md, writea a promisso~ y
no~e, to the effect that whatever fimount of money or goods
0met&runs bud storm on his departure, he, Paul, would
~-,and surety for its re.~toratloa, and would make good ~ hen

lxe s~ncmld conm to visit in the homo of Plulemon, wbich he
era:peered to be abl~ to do a Little later. So confident was
he ef being libm’ated that he eveu intimated the approprt-
~ctemess of preo,’u’tng a room----as he doubtlex, s had a stand-

hrg l~-vit~fion from former years or from a letter sent from

tim Odloss~n brethren to Paul tn Rome. Then the saluta-
tlon~ of Epaphras (~vho had recently been in Colosse---
~¢ro~i’ans 1.: 7), og Ma~’k, of Artstarchus, of Dema& of
Ltflve., and a word of benedlcfton bring the brief Ietter to

TH.~ EMBODIMENT OF ~YMPATIIY
In ~ belligerent third and fourth eenturie~ of the church~

~n was Daid to th~ ~lsfle save to scorn and
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to dmcredit it. They thought It unworthy of Paul and
looked upon it as showing a weakness on his part, if in-
deed he had written it at all. What eared they about the

affan’~ of one runauay slave as long as there uere gleat
dogma~ and doctrines to quarrel about? But for many cen-
turms there has been no d,sposltion to doubt tile genuine-
ness of tile letter n,~r to ermmze its feeling. Even Luther
and Calwn, whose bins tended to depreciation of the ethical

as compared with the doctrinal portions of the Scriptures,
showed a true appreciation of Its beauty and significance.

To this little letter must be awarded the pahn as an ex-
pression of simple dignity, of refined courtesy,of large sym-
pathy, and of warm personal after;ran. Its pre~mlnence is
the more remarkable because ]t owes nothin~ I-,, the graces
of rhetoric; its effect ts due solely to the ~pirit of the

writer.

PAUL’S LAST WORDS
~-- DECEMBER 18 -- 2 TIMOTHY 4 : 16-18 -- --

FIRST AND SECOND ihlPRISON~(EbTTS--SECOND TIMOTI-IY--PAUL~S CROWN AND O~RS--HIS FRIENDS A~D ENISM1E,q--

I~IS CONFIDENT I-rOPE

"I have 1o~;qht tile good fiqht, I ll,ave fi~l~shed the course, [ h(ive kept the faith "--2 "l’tn~othy it: 7.

WvI-III,E no exact liJlOlnl,ttion is given u~ ;Is to the

cau.,_es of St. Panl’s long detention in bonds after
the accamon of his first arraignment in Rome, yet

we have some grounds for plausible supposition. That his

accusers from Judea had not arrived m Rome at the t~me
of his comm~ seems reasonably certain from the fact that
no word o£ tha ea~e was in the hands of the Roman Jew:.
Nor could they well have crone so soon, seeing he himself
had barely gotten through the dangerous navigation season.
Then too, the probabihty is that the ae,’usalem .Yews meant
to drop the charges, since Paul had such favorable papers
lrom Lysms, Felix, Festus, and Agrippa. They knew they
would be at a disadvantage before a foreign tribunal, ~lth

their questions on religion, especially since Jews were none
too welcome there.

Since Paul was a Roman citizen it may be that Nero
summoned the mluguided and unwise zealots from Judea
who had attacked Paul to have them answer for and explain
their conduct of two years and a half before. By the time

they would reach Rome six months had easily slipped by.
Then to clear themselves they would assert that he was a
subverter of the empire, that he was proclaiming another
king than Cmsar, -tnd that they could prove these points
if given sttflicient tram to bring their witnesses from Syria,
from ~ql’ttm. t] om Asia, from Macedonia, and from Achaia.
This was a qermus charge, and one calling for investigation.

Time would prob,d)ly be granted for such a purpose, and it
is not hard to imagine that eighteen more months would
elapse before the witnesses could be gotten together and
the case finally passed upon. Thus the two years of Acts
28 : 30.

ACQUITTED FROM FIRST CHARGE
That St. Paul was finally acquitted and allowed to go

free is indicated with reasonable certainty by several
circumstances. There are his own cheerful expectations as
expressed mllis letters to the Philippians (Philippians 1:25)
mid to Philemon. (Philemon 22) There are tho epistles 
the Hebreus, to Titus, and the first to Timothy, two at
least of which bear evidence of having been written out of

prison and after the Apostle had been to Rome. There was
no reasonable opportunity for a visit to Crete until after

the first imprisonment. (Titus l: 5) And especially was
there no opportunity to leave Trophimus sick at Mile;urn
(2 Tmmthy 4:20) until the trip northward from Crete.
Certainly Trophimus was not left in Mile;urn on the last
journey to Jerusalem (Acts 20:15,17); for he was 
Jerusalem and figured as the innocent cause of the uproar
there. (Acts 21:29) Nor could he be put off on the Rome-

ward voyage; for the vessel couhl not even gum Cnidus,
let alone Miletus (Acts 27: 7) Furthermore, the Apostle
speaks m h~s letter to T~tus of his intention to w, inter in
Nicopolis (City of Victory~ (Titus 3: 12) ; and, Rome having
been burned In the meantime and the blame for ~t having

been lint upon the Christians, It is likely that Paul was
taken into custody a second tram that xx rater in that city,
taken directly across the A[hmt~e to Brundusium (now
Brin(h~l, then the bustling ferry point connecting the Appian
Wa~ with the Eg~lation H~ghway acros~ the strait at

Apolloma, where Paul had ahnout surely been some six
years before--Romans 15: 19), thence along the same high-
way over winch lie had lll’~t entmed Rome, to his second
and far marc strin,-ent and gloomy confinement there.

ARRAIGNMENT AND PRELIMINARY DEFENSE
This Imprisonment ~s beheved to have been in the

Mamertine dungeon, still pointed out in Rome. Certainly
it was m some obscure prison; for Onesiphoruu found zt
necessary to ’seek diligently’ (2 Tlmnthy 1: 17) in order
to find the place wtmre Paul was kept, with Luke.--2

Timothy 4: 11.
On the occasion of Paul’s first hearing and defense, none

of the brethren at Rome stood with him in the court room.
(2 Timothy 4:16) Since his first imprisonment it had
become not only unpopular but exceedingly dangerous to
be a Christian. The more prominent and courageous ones

had doubtless been thrown to the lions or burnt as toreheu
in the terrible first persecution of Nero, which followed

the Apostle’s acquittal from his Judean charge. Priscilla
and Aquila were no longer there, but in Ephesus. (2
Timothy 4: 19) Luke was probably in chain~ himself and
not called at the same time; so that, altogether, it was
a test of the Apostle’s faith to appear alone and not be
sure of the sympathy and support of the believers closest by

The situation was made more painful by the fact that

Demas, who had been in Rome during the Apostle’s firsl
imprisonment and who had stood up under that te~t

(Colossians 4: 14; Philemon 24), had now forsaken Rome
and gone back to Thessalonlca, to his comfortable home
out of sheer fear of death, leaving Paul in his cruel
imprisonment. Demas loved "the now age". This does not
necessarily mean that he was an avaricious man and that

he could no longer restrain his desire to make money, to
pile up wealth, name, and fame; but it means that he
desired to live. His vitativeness was stronger than hi,~
faith. He was not willing to stay with Paul and subJec~
himself to the probabilities of martyrdom; and, in order t.
secure his life, lie departed to a place of safety. He loved

the world as it now is, with all its cares, and troubles, and
comforts, enough to (lesire to stay in it even at the cos~ .l

self-respect and faithfulness. There is a slight censut,,
here in the language o~ Paul; but only the censure of griel

Crescens had also gone--he to Galatia. and Titus to
Dalmatia; but lhese two were probably dispatched by Paul
himself for purposes of the min]~oy, betore the first
arraignment had revealed the seriousness of the pre~ent

charges and the deep-laid plan~ supporting them.
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It seems evident that the Jews, humiliatingly thwarted
in their first attempt to take Paul’s life had grasped

advantage of Nero’s artificial antipathy to Christians and
worked up a careful scheme whereby they m~ght avenge
themselves for their own narrow esc~tpe and rid themselves

of Paul, who to their distorted vision had become a veritable
plague. They made as if they beheved that Chmstians were
a menace to the empire--and Paul was thmr ring-leader
and an anti-empirist. All tins seems reasonably imphed by
the fact that Alexander, an Ephesian Jew, appeared In
Rome not for but agaiust Paul, as he had unsuccessfully

essayed to do several years before, durmg the riot in
Ephesus.--Acts 19 : 33, 34 ; 1 Timothy 1 : 20:

The statement about the Lord rewardln,g Alexander for

his evil works is not a prayer for revenge: it should read
simply: "The Lord shall reward him according to his
works". Timothy was informed of this conduct of Alexander,
that the Ephesian church mlgllt be ~arned. This one had
seemingly come to some knowledge of the Messianic

message, associated himself w~th the believers at Ephesus,
and, as one of the grmvous wolves which Paul’s prophetic
eye had seen already skulking around the edge of the
clearing (Acts 20:29,30), had caused such damage that
he was exeommunic’lted by the Apostle from fellowship

with the saints. (1 Tnnothy 1:20) He would be returning
to Epimsus and might prove to be a dangerous factor there,
with his plausible and artful, but blasphemous theories.

A CRY FOR FELLOWSHIP

Seeing that of those who hnd been most closely associated

with Paul in his past labors only Luke remained, he wrote
urging Timothy to come to him. There may have been
some desire to instruct Timothy concerning work which
was to be carried on after his own demise. But that could
have been done and was done by letter. The more probable

reason is also the more manifest one; that Paul knew he
was soon to die and desired to have Timothy near him.
It was the cry of a heart for fellowship.

Tychlcus was being dmpatched to Ephesus, probably with
this. letter (the words, "I sent to Ephesus," are literally,

"I dispatch"), so he could take Tmiothy’s place in the
service there while Timothy should bring Mark and come

.to Rome.
Mark had been in the Imperial City with Paul during

his first imprisonment. He was commended to the church at

Colosse (Colossians 4:10); and in both Colossians and
Philemon his name appears along with that of Demus.
He apparently left Rome before or about the time of Paul’s
acqmttal, either having Paul’s epistle to the Hebrews at
that time or having it entrusted to him later in Asm Minor,

that he might carry it to Jerusalem and a copy of it to
the Eastern Dispersion in Babylon, where Peter was
located, and from which place Mark brought back to the
Western Dispersion the First Epistle of Peter.--i Peter

5: 13.

A SCROLL-CASE AND SCROLLS

Timothy and Mark were to make haste to come to Rome

before winter; but it would not be wise for them to risk the.
water route; being probably already late in the fall when

the last letter reached Ephesus. The nearly-all-land route
would take them through Troas where the Apostle, about
a year before, had left some of his belongings, a valise *

* The m~aninl ot ~ Greek word here is sul~clently open to admit of much dlscussmn;
but the word Is ofteD used for a c~r~’1-g caae for parchments, and the conncctlon makes
that the more probable meaning here, espccaM~ sunce winter had b~e_n approachlng aa
the Apostle passed through Troas on hL9 wa,t to Nicopo~il and It is unlzkeAy tlml I~
would haw istt a wlntzr garment them.

containing some paper and some vellum scrolls. Thews

Timothy was to bring along.
And what on earth would an Apostle, about to die, want

with books, and what books could he want? Yes, they may

have been the originals to his own epistles; but fat’ more

likely were they the Hebrew Scriptures which had been his

dehght and comfort from childhood up. He had the gift of

prophecy and miraculous understanding of the Scriptures
when addressing the church by ton~m or by pen, but there

is no ground for supposing that such gifts were granted

him in times when personal edification only W’lS involved.

Therefore bemg about sixty-seven years of age and his mem-
ory not as keen as one time, he desired the Law, the Pro-

phets and the Psalms for personal comfort--those same

Scmptures which he had just declared to be all inspired of
God.--2 Timothy 3 : 16, 17.

But considering the length of the journey, and the time
required for Tychicus to go to Ephe.-us and for Timothy
and Mark to make the retmn trip, and the length of time
the Apostle would have been in prison before they could
arrive, it is extremely improbable that the t~xo young men

ever saw more of their beloved brother and fmend than the
place where his sexercd head and body lay; for his Roman
citizenship would save him flora tile ind~gmtles of tile Arena.

THE JUST JUDGE

]~ut months before they couhl nrr_,~e he had written to
Timothy his last letter admomshin~ h~m to be sober, to
suffer evil, to do the work of an evangelist, to discharge
all tns service fully. For, as for I’aul, he would not be able

to do any more pubhc work, being even then libated for
death-- as the oil and wine was poured upon the heads of
animals about to be slain in familiar heathen sacrifices.
The period of his dissolution was imminent. He had con-

tended the _good contest, he had finished his career, he had
kept the faith. As for the future, there was reserved
for him a victor’s wreath of righteousness, which his Master
and Just 5udge would grant him In that day; yet not to
him exclusively, but also to all who love that Judge’s advent.

It was that same Master, Judge, Brother, Friend, who
stuck closer than any other of the brethren when Paul ap-

peared before Nero, and who strengthened him so that he
was able to give a good witness, in the very lair of the mighty
lion. From that den of the king of beasts would go forth
whelps to all the nations of earth. Thus the witness would

be borne to "all th@ natmns". (2 Timothy 4: ]7) Howbeit,
the great roaring monster had not only not frightened the
servant of the Lord, but he had not been nbte to devour him
at that time, in spite of his lion head and iron teeth.

(Daniel 7:7; Revelation 13:2) The reference is not 
:Nero personally, although his tutor, Seneca, called him a
lion, but to that great "adversary, the devil," in whose seat
Nero sat.

Paul was confident, too, that the same Master am, Vriend
who had stood by him when earthly helpers feared would
stand by him as l’espect~ h~s everlastin~ interest. He would

prove neither f,nithte~s nor incapable in caring for the de-
posit which the Apostle had made with him That heavenly
Banker’s references had been all looked up by Paul before
he started to do business xxith him, and now thirty-two years

of experience proved beyond any doubt that tl~ts Banker’s
Integrity and resources were AA. (2 Timothy 1 12) Now

the Apostle was about to be bankrupt; all his visible assets
were to be taken over by the enemy. But he was confident

that his fiscal Agent would rescue him in due time from his
bankrupt state, and that, having attained his heavenly
majority, he would then come into his lawsh inheritance
aa the child of a Klng.
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PAUL’S LABORS AND EPISTLES
--- ]DEC"~fBEa 95- CHRONOLOGICAl, DATA-

DJm’~F-d~ENCE BETWEEN GOD’S W.&Y OF WRITING AND ~[AN~S- A CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF THE APOSTLE’S LABORS- TlmrRE~

GROUPS OF HIS WRITINGS

"WAervf.ore take up the whole armor ol Oocl, ~hat ye may be able to w£thsla~d m the evil ~ay, and, having gone all,
to stancl."--Ephesians 6:18.

GOD’S ways are different from man’s: he himself tells

us so. (Isamh 55:8) We should therefore not expect

to find them the same. For msta,~ce, the d~wne record
does not linger in dramat,c description on those passages
which a ~nere hlnnan writing would have labored ,to em-
belJ.t~h. The very points which we x~ould most hkely have
descri..k~ed minutely are pa.-sed swiftly over tn tale Lord’s

Word wtth the ~arest menuon. There are reasons for this;
and though we cannot hope to kr~ow what all the reasons
are, we can at least see one or two of them.

By the d~Tine method our interest and faith are both

tested, and, ff we are mgtat minc}ed, our study Is stimulated
the more to p~t the pieces of an account together, and thus
to disco~ez u harm(mious whole. Th~s is nowhere more
noticeable than m the ~qccount of the actawties of the apostle

Paul as ]ecorded in the book of The Acts a,~d supplemented
b3 vamous wolds in his eptstle~. Not that an account is
any more true a-~ter it has been looked Into and proved by

all data available; bat rather that its truthfulness is more
apparent and convi,~cing.

Another adva~at,~e ~l what we might be inclined to call
a syncopated or contracted style of narrat~ive .lies in the
La~t tlm.t opport, umty is given for drsbehef and confusion
on ~:he part ~’f the worldly w,se, for w,hom God’s Word was
not written. What is required in COmlection with the Bible
is not a wisdom which professes to interpret It, but a fatth

which embraces it and takes heed to it; not cleverness in
e~pZatni~g it, but simplicity In bellewn# it.

Therefore, In the foregoing six months’ considerations {~t
the life and works of the apostle Paul only a shght amount
of technical matter has been g~veu, although there is much
to be had on concurrent Roman and Jewish hl¢,tory. These
things are all of interest and importance, but not of equal

interest to alL But inasmuch as this Is .the last article of
the series it may not be amiss ~o give a brief chronological
list of the Apostle’s activittes, and compare It In a few
Important points with secular history of the same time.
It will be noted that one or two items in the hst dtffer
slightly from what has been mentioned in the foregoing
twenty-six lessons, but in such eases this list rel~resenta
the fuller investigation and research.

TIlREE PLAIN POINTS

There are three points of time which are established

with clearness: (1) 44 .~.D., the date of the death of Herod
AgTlppa I (Acts 12) ; (2) 50 A.I)., the date of the conference

In Jerusalem (Acts 15,) ; and (’3) 60 An., the date of Felix*
recall from the governorship of Judea and consequently the

year of Paul’s voyage toward Rome. ’These points are estab-

lished by historical facts too lengthy to review here; but
suffice it to say that St. Luke’s account, or rather the

account which our Lord has given us at the hand of Luke,
is m perfect accord with ~he more minute chronicles kept
by Roman and Jewtsh lnstorlans. The truth o~ an abridged
account is not altered In the least by Its brevity.

340
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF’ PAUL’S LABORS AND WNITIIIGU

11 7/ Riograp of P,, co.m a-., ,
33I F,dl? Death of Stephen

[[ 34I Early? £on~ersmn of Saul

II36 Fhght from Damascus to Jerusalem, ~totie rlaa~
(2 Cot 12), escape to Tarsus. Conversion 
Cornelius

l

37 t Arrival in Tars~ During next eaveuyears P.
preaches in Cilicia end upper Syria with headquar-
ters at Tarsus, probably underltolog m~ of mlff&-

41 [ fags mentioned In 2 Cor. 11: 94-90.

I

4tl P. brought from Tamm to Antioch (ACts 11"25)
I St~e there ~ l~fom famine.

45[ r visits Jermalem with Barnabas. taking f&l~lm
f relief.

45 [ At Antioch.
47I At Antioeb
48 FIRST MISSIONARY TOUR begun--from Afftioeh

to Cyprus, Antioch in P., Icenium, LyBtra, Derbe.
49 Back through same places to Antioch.
50I P and B attend conference at 5erusalem

i]
51 I Break with B ~ECOND MISSIONARY *tOUR----from

[ [Antioch to Cilicia, Lycaonia, Galatia
I 52 | Tress, Philippi, Thessalonlea. Berea, Athees, and
[ | Corinth Writes First Thcssalonians from Corinth.

53 l At Corinth, Writes Second Yhessalonlans.
i 54 ]P brought before Oalllo Spring, P. leaves Cot.
| ~ and reaches Ephesus and (summer) JarumJem 
| Pentecost, thence goes to Antioch, where he wltlastande

Peter--Gal 2: 11. Fall, THIRD MISgIONABY
T0bR begun from Antioch to Ephesus

55 At Epllesus.
56 At Ephesus.
57 Spring. P. writes First Corinthians; summer, leav~

Eph for Macedonia, where (faLl) he writes Beoona
Corinthians; thence goes (winter) to Corinth. where
he writes 6alatlans.

! 58 Spring, writes Romans; quite ~r., going by Philippi,
Truas, and Miletus to (summer, Pentecost) Jets-
salem, where he 18 arrested, and sent to Caeaarea,
under Fedix

59I At C,esarea

601 Summer, appears before Festus and Agrippa; fall,
(late AugustD sent to Rome under Julius; winter,

shipwrecked at Malta
Ear~y, arrives at Rome.

62 At Rome, Spring, wri~ EoEMIMI~ Colemia~.
Philemon; fall, writes Phillpplau lind (wlff[zrl)
Hebrews.

63 Spring, P. is a~uitted; ~ to ]lbmdo~ia (]Fall.
2 24) and Asia Minor (Pbi]g~ B~) and Crete,
--Titus 1: 5.

64 L Summer, writes First Timothy from Maoedonia; fall
writes Titus from Asia; winter, at NJcopo]J~

851 EarlY, r~arrested In Nlc~ludis: spring, taken to

IRome, wrltu $ewnd liml~sy; summer (?), 
beheadS.

Death of Tlberim and
accemlon of Catitm~,
Meh. 16.

Death of Callgtfla.
accession of CXaudius,
Jan 25 Judea and
Samana given to Herod
Agrippa I Relief for
the Jews means perse-
cution for the Clark-
tlans fro~ Jews

leered Ag dlea.--Aets
IB; Ant. 19: IS.

glaudlul expels Je~
from Rome--Acts lS:
0.
Des,~ of Claudius, ae-
esm~n of Nero, Oct. lB.

Poppseu eJ3.1m with
Nero.

Nero murders I~1
mother, AgrlpplnL
Felix recalled;
succeeda him

Embassy from Jerosa-
]em to Rome to indict
Felix and to complain
ebout other Irierances
Felix’ ease dismissed
through intercession of
his brother Pallas, Ill
favor at court

Bnrrnt, pro feet a~
head keeper of PaUl,

’ dies. Nero marries
Poppies Pa(llue put
to d~,t~

Great fire at Rome
(July 19), followed by
persecution of Rommt
ChrlsUane.

WRITER OF THE HEBREWS

That the apostle Paul was the writer of the book of

Hebrews very few aside from higher critics have doubted.

But there are certain items which establish the fact with

a positiveness sufficient to stand for certitude.

(1) In the first place there is his own benediction, the

Pauline benediction, as stamped by himself in his second

epistle (2 Thessalonlans 3: 17) and used also in the first.

(1 Thessalonlans 5:28) It Is the grace benediction, because

he was the apostle entrusted with "the gospel of the grace

of God". (Acts 20:24) This he also called "my gospel".

--2 Timothy 2 : 8 ; Galatians 2 : 2 ; 1 Thessalonlans 2 : 4.

(2) Then there Is the testimony of the apostle Peter,
which says: "This is now, beloved, the second epistle that
I write unto you" (2 Peter 3: 1), i.e., to the Dispersion 
Asia Minor (1 Peter :1:1); "Our beloved Brother Paul
also, according to the wisdom given to him, wrote unto you,"
(2 Peter 8:15) that is, to the Hebrews, of which people
the Western or Asian Dispersion formed one of the three,
grand geographie divisions. The Hebrew letter is the only
one open to supposition; for it certainly contains "some
things hard to be understood" (2 Peter 3: 16), especially
for Jews, seeing thos~ thiugs described the expiration of
the house of Moses in favor of the house of Christ.

(3) A delicate allusion is made in Hebrews 10:32-34 
the first persecutions undergone in Jerusalem for the name
of Christ and in which persecutions Paul himself had been
a mowng spirit ,qgainst the bl’c*thren

Well: if St. Paul was the ~t’iter of the Hebrew letter

why did he not .~t~u his name ns usual? For this there

are two answers: (1) A memoFy of his past persecutions
would lead him in courtesy not to flout his name before

those ~ho lhirty ye,tr~ befm’e had beeri the victims of his

rage: but (2) th,,]e ~ m,,re th:tn time Paul was not the

apostle to tile Jewu but to the gentiles.

At the ver.~ outset of Paul% mintstry i~ had been made

plain that the scene of his apostolic lahors was not to be

Jerusalem. For the third time it was declared to him that

the field of his work was among the gentiles: "Depart;

for I will send thee far hence unto the gentiles". (Acts 22:

17-21) The Jews were already well and specially provided

for, Peter to the Eastern Dispersion around Babylon, James

to Judea (succeeded by James the Less), and John to the
Western Dispersion,

Incidentally, there ts not one particle of evidence to show

that St. Peter ever was In Rome. He was in Babylon, more

than two thousand miles of desert and sea from Rome,

when Paul was about sixty-seven years old. Peter was

surely several years hts senior and it is extremely improbable

that he would make a long and arduous journey at, say,

seventy-five. There is no reason for supposing that he ever

saw Rome, since he was neither Greek nor Latin speaking,

and much reason for supposing that he ended his days In

Babylon.

ONE OF THE TWELVET

Now, was Paul one of The Twelve7 An affirmative view
has been extensively and long held. But is the idea based
on Seripturo or on tradition? Unless we look honestly at
the matter, without the least disposition to twlst or force
anything, we shall be obscure in our findlags. Let us first
count up those who are called apostles in Holy Writ. We
must assume that the Lord overruled the expressions of the
writers of the New Testament and that, for accuracy, they
are vastly superior to anything unaided humans could say
or think. When the text says ’apostle’ it ts not’ for us to
slide over it and think it does not mean what it says; but
it is for us to pay attention and to learn.

In counting it is, of course, proper to bezin with the list
of names found in Matthew 10:2-4. There is no place here
for the fallacies of human arithmetic; for the total is
given, twelve. Acts 1:26 adds one more to the list. Acts
14:14 refers to "the apostles Barnabas and Paul", which
adds two more to the count. I Corinthians 4:4-9 includes
Apollos. 2 Corinthians 8:23 (R.V.) Includes Titus. 1 T/ms-
salouians 1:1 and 2:6 Includes Silvanus and Ttmothy.
Phtlippians 2:25 (R.V.) Includes Epaphroditus. These total
not twelve but twenty! The admission that one took Judas’
place brings down the standing total to nineteen-



does not mean he was so numbered by God but by man.
In so remarkipg, however, it is overlooked that if men had

chnsen this one they would have elected him and not taken
the matter before the Lord for decision. "The lot is cast
into the lap ; but the whole disposing thereof ~s of Jehowlh."
(Proverbs 16:33) Moreover, it is not by man, but by the
spirit of the lixmg G(~d that it is recorded in Acts 2:14 that
Peter stood up ’%~th the eleven," making the same obvious
total of twelve that the same expl’essmn did in Acts 1:26.
Ag.tin we a:e reformed in Acts 6:2 that "the twelve called

the multitude of disciples unto them". Thi~ was after the
descent of tim holy spirit upon them. Can ~e suppose that
the spirit of discernment ~hlch rested on Peter and by whmh
he detected fraud m Ananias and Sapphtra (Acts 5:3,.4)
could not detect the fact that one was masquerading in
the very ranks of the apostles who was not such--If it be

true that hlatthms was no apostle ~ Surely not. And If we
could su~pose buch a thing, x~hy suppose further that
Luke, under P-tul’s guidance, should record it that way
more than twenty-five years after~xard?

:Not once in all his thirty-two ye.~rs of ministry does Paul

even hint that he considers himself to be among The
Twelve. He ~as emph:itmally the apostle of Jesus Christ
to the Oentfleq but not to the Jews, except that he gave
them the first opportunity to hear wherever he went. He

even kept awuy from places where other qpostles might be,
so there would be no question about his field of labor.
(Romans 15: 20) This was in harmony with the understand-

lug arrtved at at Jerusalem: ’James and Cephas and John
gave to Paul and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship,
that they should go unto the gentiles, but the former un$o

$he c,rcumc~swn’.--Galatians 2 : 9.

REVEALER OF GOD’S SECRET
We should neither separate x~ hat God has joined nor join

what he has separated Paul and Barnabas were never
/ozlled to The Twelve, hut were distinctly ’separated unto
God’. (Acts 13: 2) The apostle Paul was surely in a different
class from The Twelve. To him was given the privilege of
reve-tllng the "mystery" not reveMed to nor understood by
The Twelve. (Ephesmns ~:4; Galatians 2: 11) This secret
w~s not concermng the blessing of gentiles (as such) wlth
Israel; for tins was never ,~ secret, but was part of the

ori.-mal revel.’itmn to Abrahmn (Genesis 12: 3) It concerns
"Christ" and hm church" as forming one sptritual body; of
whmh Jesus is the great and glorious Head in heaven,
and his people are the members t~pon earth.

tlow, then, are we to understand the promise to The
~r’welve identifying them w~th the twelve tribes? TImt is
an interesting and important question, but one too involved
to enter into here. The point now is that Paul was not one

of The Twelve, but was one and chief of The Seven other
apostles named, all seven of whom labored among tile
gentiles. But whether the seven be adhered to or not, Paul
was certainly in a different class as an apostle from The
Twelve.

The epistles of Paul, usually divided into (1) the earlier
epistles, (2) the prison epistles, and (3) the pastoral
epistles, are so rich In revelation of the divine purpose that

no hfetime could even begin to exhaust them, ns no finite
being can ever exhaust anything that God ]ms done. They

are so simple in ethms and yet so intricate in doctrine that
one is lost in wonder, love, and prmse to God who gave

them. If the Master grants time and heavenly wisdom they
shall be looked at more closely later on.

THE HARP OF GOD

(ORDER NOW; SHIPMENTS DECEMBER 1)

ABOUT a year ago, in an announcement of the A B 0

children’s book, mention was made of a more advanced
work specially designed for beginners in the study of

God’s Word. This work is now ~ell on in the procecs of

manufacture and should be finished by the tmle this issue
reaches our readers. "’The Harp of God" is the title; and
the book consmts of an orderly digest of all the plan of
God, presented under the headings of Creation, Justice

Manifested, Tbe Abrahamic Promise, the Birth of Jesus,
The Ransom, Resurrectmn, :Mystery lte~ealed, Our Lord’s

l~eturn, Glorification of the Church, and Restoratton; as
ten strings of the Harp of God, the Bible.

The book is not a child’s hook primarily, but it is a
beginner’s book, so arranged and so prvvided w~th questions

that ~hether the beginner be you~ or old it can be used
with facihty and profit. The hundreds of catechetical ques-

tions printed in the book itself, at the end of the chapter
to which they apply, present a ready means for e~ther in-
dividual or clabs study. There are eleven chapters, tiiree
hundred eighty-four pages, six hundred t~enty-four para-

graphs, and more than seven hundred Scripture citations.
One special feature consists in eleven full-page Illustra-

tions, hand drawn in pen and ink, the subjeet~ being chosen
with a view not only to embellishment but also to illumin-
ation of the chapters which they precede.

Orders are acceptable at once at 75c each, post-paid,
The edition Is bound in attractive green cloth and stamped

with gold on back and cover; high quahty of antique pnper.
Friends in Canada and foreign countmes will kindly order
of their respective branches. Ample consignments are being
shipped to Canada, to England, to Australia, and to other

of the Society’s offices. The price in other countries will
be the equivalent of 75c in U. S. money. At the rate of
exchange current at this writing thls means 4 shllling~
Sterling. Orders received by December 1 will lm fiH~l la

time for the Christmas holtday~
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BROTHER

Wllliston, lrla ...........................Dec I,
Jae.isonvtt] e. gla ...................... Dec.
Dowllng Park, lrla. ................... "
Monticello, FI& ......................."
Marlannao Fln. ...................... Dec 7,
Ponce do Leon, F/n. ................ Dec,

A. M. GRAHAM

2 De Fumak. B’la ........................ Dee. 11
4 Stella, Fla .................... " 12
5 Pensacola. Fin ................... Dec 13, 14
6 Bay "tlinette, Ala ............... " 15, 18
8 Bobertsdale. Ala ................... Dec 16
9 Mobile. Ala ..................." 19

BROTHER M. L. HERR

HallowelI, M~ ...................Dec. I, ~ Portland, Me ............................. Dee. 13
Pittsfield. Me .................. Dec 4 Beverly, Mass. ......................... " 14
Bango¢, Me ........................ DeL 5, 9 Lynn, ~Iass ...................... " 15
Oldtown, Me .................... Dec 6 Cllftondale, M~ ...................... " 1$
Blaine, Me .................. Dec 7, $ Boston. Mass ..........................." 16
New Harbor, He. .................. Dec 11 Waltham. Ham. ..................... " lg

BROTHER S. MORTON

B~letonto, PL ............ Dec 1 MeClure. Pa ............................ Dee. 8
Alexandria, Pa. ........................ "" 2 Harrisburg, P& .................. Dee. 9, 11
Altnona. Pa ................. "" 4 York, Pa .................... " 11, 13

Cales 8nmmit, Pn. ............ " 5 Hanovel, Pa ........................ Dec. 12
Lewistawn, Pa, ........................ ": B Plainfield, Pa. ........................ ," 14

Burnham, Pa ............................... ’" 7 Annvllie, Pa ......................... " 15

BROTHER W. H. PICKERING

Hvemtt. Wash ...... Dec i. 4 Sedro ~ool~ey, Wash ...................Dee. B
~nohoensb. Wash ................ Dec 2 Belhngham, Wash ....................... "’ 11
Mary~vl]le. Wash ....................... " 5 Everson. Wash ..................... ’" 1R
Mt Vernon. Wash ................... " 6 Seattle, Wa6h ................. - 14
Bttrllngton, ’,Van& ......... " 7 Port Townsend, Wash ............ " 15
Anacortes, Wash. ..................Dec 8 Wenatohee, Wash ...................." 18

BROTHER G. R. POLLOCK

Galyeston, Tea. .......... Dec 1 lie]role, Tex ....................... Dee- II
Cmshy, TeX ......................."’ 2 Wells. Tex ......................" 12
Beaumont, Tex ................. Dec 4, 5 Blg Sandy. Te’c .................... DeC 13. 14
Center Tex ................ " 6, 7 Gladewaler. Te,c ..................... Dec 15
Jeaquln ’rex .................... D~c 8 Grand ~,thne, Te~ ................... " 16
O-l~W~0~, £ex ................................. " 9 Dallas, T~x ................................. " 18

BROTHER V. C. RICE
~lzabethtown. K/ ..................... Dee I Masslllon 0hla ...................... Dec. 8
Vine Oro~e, Ky ........................... " $ East Liverpool. Ohio .................... " 9
Cincinnati, Ohio ........................... "’ 4 0il City, Pa ........................ " 11
Lancaster, 0hie ............................ " 5 01can, N Y ........................... " 12
ZanesvRle, Ohio ............................ "’ 8 Elmira. N Y ........................... }’ 13
Coshoc~on 0hie ........................... " Y Bu]gbamton, N Y .................... ’" 14

BROTHER C. ROBERTS
Edam, Sa~k ..................... Deo ~ Earl Grey, Sask ............... Dee. 14. 15
Prince, Albert, Sask .................. Dec 4, 5 Eegma, Sask .................... "’ 16-19
Itumbo]dt, Sask .................... Dec ~ Moosomin, Sank. ..................... Dec 20
Vlscuunt, Sask ......................... " 8 Brandon, Man ...................... " 21
Young, Sask ....................... Dee. 9, 11 Snuria, Man ............................. ’° 21
£ymnc, Sask .......................... Dee. 13 Traherno, Man. ......................... ’" I$

BROTHER IL L. ROBIE
Dnnlap, Teon ........................... Nov 29 East Radtord, VS ............... Dee, 9, I1
Dayton, Term ............................ " S0 Roansko, Vs ...............Dee. 12, IR
KnoxvilJe Tenn ................... Dee. 1, 4 Hurt, Ira ....................... ," 14, 16
New Tazewell. Te~l. ........... Dee. ~ (~atham, ~t. "’ 18, IR
Morristown, Tenn. .................Dee 5, B Jnta. Va " " 20, ’~5
Bristol, Term ....................... " Y, 8 M*advlllo, Vs. ........................ Dee,. 21

BROTHER O. L. SULLIVAN

Westerly, R. L ........................... Dee,. 1 ~pringfield, Man .............. I)t~. 8° 11
Newport, R I ........................... " 2 Holyoke, Mass ............. " 9, 11
Pawtucket, R. L ....................... " 4 FAsthampton, Ma~L ...........~ IR
Providence, R. I. ....................... "" R Pittsfield, Mau .................."’ 1R
Woomoeket, R. L ....................... "" R Pownal, Vt ........................... "" 14
Worcester, Hs.~ ............................ "’ Y Greenfield, klan. ........... ~ 16, 1B

BROTHER W. J. THORN

Linco]nton, N. C. ....................... Dec. 1 GreenrBle, R. C. ............... Dee. 11, 1R
Hickory, N C. ............................ ,, n Oreer, S C ......................Dee. 1R
Ashevtlle, N. C .................. Dec. 4, Y Augusta, 0a ...................." 15
Bramtown, N. C. ...................... Dee. 6 Elko, S. C ......................... "° 1B
HendemonttUe. N. C .................... " g New Brooldat~d. ~ C. ____ " I|
Spurtanburg, S C ............ Dee 9, 14 Rock Hill, B ~. ............... ,, 1|

BROTHER W. A. THRUTCHLEY
Springfield, Ohio ...................... Dec. 1 Van Welt, 0hie ......................... Doe. B
Tippecanoe City, Ohio ................. " st Bryan, Ohio ................ Dee 12, 18
Plqua, 0hid .......................... "" 4 Edgerton, Ohio ................. Dec. 1~
Sidney, Ohio ........................ Dec B, R Al*ordton, Ohio .................. ,, 1B
Wapakoneta, 0bin .................. Dee. Y ¥indlay, 0hlo ............................ ,, IR
Lima. 0hio ..................... Dee. 8, 11 Bucyrus, Ohio ................... ,, IB

BROTHER S. H. TOUTJIAN
E St Louis. Ill. ............ Dee. 1, 4 Mattoon. Ill ...................... Dt~L |
Granite City, Ill .............. Dee 2 Term Haute, Ind .................. ,, 11
Upper Alton, Ill ................... " 5 Braafl, Ind ........................ ,, 1R
Eunker HKI. Ill ................... " 6 lndlanapnll~, Ind .................. ,, 13
Gillespm, ILl ............................... "’ Y Richmond. Ind ................. ., 14
Pana. ]/1 ............................. " 8 Dayton, Ohio ................ Dec 15. 1B

BROTHER J.

Chatham, 0nt ....................... Dec 1
Windsor. Ont. .......................... Dec 2, 4
Rldgetn~n, Ont. .......................... Dee. 5
St Thomas, Ont. ....................." 7
Aylmer, Ont ............................" 8
London, OnL .......................... Dec. B, 11

B. WILLIAMS

Ingersoll 0nt . ...................... 1)co 12
Woodstock, 0nt ....................... ,, I3
Slmcoe, 0nt. ...................... Dec 14, 15
Brantford, 0nt ................... ,, 16, 1S
G~t, 0nt , ............................. Dee, 19
Preston, Oat ............................ ,, 20

BROTHER W.

Jasper, Minn. ...................... Dee. 1
Hartford, 8 DaL .................... Dee- 2, B
Mitchell, S Dak ................... " 4, D
Chancellor, S Dak ............... " R. 7
Monna, 8. Dak .............. Dee. 9
I.mm, B Dak ..................... Dee. 11. 12

M. WISDOM

Vermi]Hon, S llak ............. Dee 13, 14
Sioux City. Ia .................. ,, 15. 16
Alton, la .................... ,, 18, L9
Cutherland, Ia ................. Dec 20
Cherokee. Ia ..................... Dee- 21, 22
Little Sioux, In ................ Dec 2~

BROTHER L. F. ZI’NK

Ee#na, Sask ...................... Dec 1, 2 Lethbrldge. ~lta ............... Dec, 10. 11
Mourn* Jaw. 8ask .............. Dec 4 Fernte B C ............ Dec 12
ChaPlin, Sask ................ ’" 5 Cranblook,B C lq
Herbe}t, Sask ......................... " 6 Nelson, B C ......... Dec, 15. ]6
Mediein* Hat, SaslL ............ Dec 7. 8 TraM, B C ................ Dee IS
Macl~l, Alt~ ............ Dec 9 Penticton, B C .... Dec 20, 21

CONVENTIONS TO BE ADDRESSEDBY BROTHER R~THERFORO

WASHIhGTON. D C. Nov 26. 27 ....... A. L Smith. 126 Tenth St N l~
C{~MBgSL~\D. MD Dec l~ R Hodgeq 34 S Center St.

NP, W YORK, N. Y, Dee. 11; ............................................................. Addre,~ the See.rote
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"I w~ll stand upon, my watch and will set my foot
,~pon the Tower, and w~ll watch to see what He will
~ay unto me, avd what answer I shall make to them
~hat oppose me."---Habakkuk ~ 1.

Upon the earth dlstlcs3 0[ nations with perplexity; the sea and the waves (the restless,, dL~cont~nlmd) roaring; men’s Itmma fafl:h~ thmt for f~ar a~d for looking to tht
kings coming upon the earth (society); for the powers of tho heavem (¢ccleslastte~’m) thall bo eliaken. . . Wh~ ye Jet them thin~ begin to come to pans.

then know that the Kingdom of God is at hand. Look t~, life up ~our heads, rejoice, for IoUr redemption draweth nigh--Matt. 24:$$; Mark 1~:29; Luke ~1:25-31



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal b o~e of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented in all parts of the civilized world hy the WATCH ~0WER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIE~, chartered A.D. i~S4, "’For the Fyo-
;notion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as u class room where Bible students may meet in the study of 0~.e divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached w~th announcements of the Society’s con,entions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims’½ and refreshed wtth reports of 1to conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Socmty’s published S~UDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Semety accords, viz,, Verbi Dei M/~tste-r (Y. D. J~.), which translated
into English is _M~mister el God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday ~chool Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable,

Thin journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
~redempl~on through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus. who gave himself a ra~s~¢~ [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter t’: 19; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) ,Building np on th~s sure foundation the gold, Ellver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
15 ; 2 Peter 1: 511) of the Word of God, l£s further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been hid in God, . . . to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"whieh in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed’L--Ephesians 8 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will 0£ God in Chrmt, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. ]t is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the diwne wisdom granted unto us to understand hls utterances. Its att, tnde is not dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. ]t is held as a trust, to be llsed only in his
service; hence cxnr decisions relative to whatm~Ry and what may not appear in its columns must be according to our Judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuilding of his people In grace and knowledge And we not only invite bat urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which xeference is consmndy made to facilitate such t~timg,

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that ~ts eenstruetlen Ires been in progress throughoutl

the gospel age--ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "’to all people", and they find access to him.~l Cormthtsns 8: 16, :17 ; ~phesi~tns 2:20-22 :
Genesis 28 : 14 ; GalaZlans 3 : 29.

That meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for fdn, ]progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shaii have been maafia ready, the gren~ /%luster Workman w~ll b~Tng all together
in the first resurrection, and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughou~
the i%~fllennium.--Revelatnou 15 : 5-8.

That the basl~ of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, ])y the grace ~f God, ~asted death far every
man," ~’a ransom for all," and will be "the sue right which hgh~eth every ma~ that eome~h into the wsrld"~ ’~ln due ~,J~ne",~
IIebrews 2:9.; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

That the hope ~f the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is;’ be "partakers of the divine mature’. # amd ghare ht~
g}ory as his ~n~nt-hetr.--1 John 3.2; John 17.24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

"]:hat the present m~ssion of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; %o develop l~l h~-~If every
g~ace; ~to be God’s witness to the world; and to prepare to ,be kings and prisons in the nex~t ag~--Ephesians 4:12; ~d[arthew 24|
14 ; Revelauon 1 : 6 ; 20 : 6.

That the hope for the w~rld lies ~n the blessings of knowledge and opporthn~ty to be brought to ~II by Christ’s Mfllem~da| kt~gdom, ~h~
restitutmn of all that was ~ost in Adam, ~o all the wllhng and obedient, a~ the nanas ~ their R~i~m~er and him glortfl~d ~m’~ll~
when all the wilfully wicked will be ds.~$royed.~Aets 3." 19-23; Isaiah 35.

~u rat, lSH~D

WATCH TOWEa BIBLE ~TRACT SOCIET~
124 COLU/~51A HEIGHTS ~ ~ B~.OOKLYN. N.Y. tJ:S-A

FOR~O~ OFfiCeS: Brutish: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
London VV. 2; Oanad~n 270 Dundas St., W, Toronto, Ontario;
Australasian. 495 Colhns St., MeIL~ourne, Australia; ~outh A]~l-
van 123 Pleln St., Cape Town, South Africa

PLEASE ’A,DDaESS ~HE SOCIETY L~ ~VERY CASE.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: UNI~rED ’STAT,ES, $1.00; CANADA AND
I%~ISCEI]LAI~LOUS FOREIGN, $1 50. GRE~T ~,IIITAIN. AUSTRALASIA~
AND SOUTH A/~/~ICA, 8~, /xlnel’lC.ttl relultt:H~ces should be made
by Exp~-ess or .Postal .Money Orders. or hy P~a~]k Oraf~. Cnnadian,
Br]ttsh, South African, and Austlalaslan .].emlttanec enid be
made to branch o~ces ,orly. Reufittances fxom sev~,~red foreign
territory may be made to the Brooklyn .office, but by In$ernaturnat
Postal l%ioney Orders ORb.

(Foreign t~ ans~ation ~- c] this Journal appea~ tn ,several languages)

EditoriW~ Committee: r~:]~a Journal is publiuhed under the supervision
of an ed~torml or, .mittee, at least three of whom have read and
epproved as tru~’~, each and every’artmle,appearing ln these columns.
The names of ~he editorial committee are: 5. F. RUT]~L~RFORD,
W. E VAN A%:B’rRG~, F. H. ROBISON, G. ]~. FISHER, E. ~r. BRENISEN.
Terms to f~e L~rd’s P~o?." A~ IB~]e studemts who, by reason of old r~ ~ ~ ~"
fn~m ty or ad vermty,qare unable to ~ay~or this journa]_w~l~,be supJ~Imd free if they
s postal nard each~Maystat|ngth~ireaseandrequestingsuch_m’ovi~don. Wears ~t
only wzlllng~ but anxious, that all such ’be on ~ur hot continually and’in touch with tim
Berean Bt~Idies.

HYMNS FOR FEBRUARY

Sunday ............ $ 303 12 43 19 Vow 26 147

Monday 6 89 13 218 20 103 27 219

Tuesday ............... 7 23 14, 208 21 251 28 203

Wednesday .._ 1 195 8 268 15 59 Z2 1~6

Thursday ...... 2 ~:92 O ]:,50 116 273 2~ 242

Friday ............ 3 49 10 95 17 284 Z4 54

Saturday ........ 4 ]2 11 149 18 67 "~5 148

After the close of the hymn the Be£hel family listem~ ~:o th~
reading of "My V~.w Unto ~he Lor~", then joins in prayer. At
the breakfast table the Manna text is considered.

|,

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES
These STUDIES ~re r~eornrnended ~ students as veritable Bible

keys, dmcussmg ~opleally every vital doc~cnne of the Btble. More
t: ~n e]e~’en ~nLl~on eoples axe in c~rculat~on, in nineteen languages.
Two s~zes are issued (in F-axg]:lsh o~ly) . the regular maroon cloth,
g~,/d .~amI,ed edllfion nn dull fint~h paper (raze 5~x7~’~ and the
macoon ~oth pocket edition on thin paper (sise 4Zx~) ~ barb
.~z~ ~e etC.,ted ~rom the same plates, the difference baing in the
margins; bo~m sizes.are provided wlfl%.am appendix of catechmtm
quesWons ~or convement class use. SoU1 editions nmlform in price.

SER~S .£, ’The Dlvhte ]Pin of the Agu, ~IVi~g onfline of the
dh~e plan rex ea]ed in the B~ble. relalnng to maJa’s rede~pUon and
restitution : 350 pages, phm imdexes and appendixes, 75c. Mngasme
edal~on 20c Also procurable *n Arable, Armeniam, Daao-INor~eglan,
Fanmsh, French, German, Greek, Hollandtsh. Humgarlan, Italian,
Pohsh, Ro~m~,n~, Slovak, Spanish, Ewedlsh. aud Ukraiman:;
.regular cloth s~vle~ price umform with English

SERIES ~]~, The Time is at ~and, ~crcats of the manner and
tame oT the Lord’.~ sec(,,,d craning, coas~dezung the 1~hble tes~mony
on ,this subject: 333 pages. 75c Obtainable zn Da~o-Norwegian.
l~nn~sh, Germn~ l~ol~si~, and Swedish.

SER~ZS I’IL Why Klnigdom Come, cansdder~ Drophemes which
maxk events connected w~th "the time of the end", e)~e glomficauoo
of t~ae church and the eatabhshment of the Mil]eam~ k~ngdnm; it
also conta~s a chapter on ,the Great Pyra~n~d of Eg33~t, showing ~ts
corroboration o~ oerr~n ~ime teachings: 3~u pages, 7-5e. Furm~hed
also in Dane-Norwegian, Fxnmsh, German. Polish, and Swedish.

SmRIZS IV, The J~attle of A-r~nageddo~a, show~ that the disso-
lution of the present order of things ~s ]n progxeas and ~dmt all of
the haman panaceas offered are valueless to avert the end Dredteted
in the Bible. It contains a special and extended ~’eafise on ,our
Lord’s great p~opheey of Matthew 24 ~ also tha~ of Zechariah
14:1 9 : 656 pages, SSe. Also in Da~-l%ktrwegiam, Irsn~Ish, Greek,
German. and Swedish.

Sra/~e V, T~*e Atonement ]~ntweon~od and’~t~an~ treats ,an a/I
important subject,, the center around which a/1 features of divine
grace revolve This topic d~erves the most careful eensldera~on
on the part of all True Chrtstla~m: @-18 pages, $~c. procurable
likewise .in ~I)ano-Norw~lan. Finnish, German, Greek, ,and Swedish.

Suw*~m V~ ’~he New ~rentiom, d~aiB wl/~, T.~e creative week
(G~ 1. ~3,, a~d with the ehuxch. ~d’~ new creation It
ex~mztJaes the 9erso~n~l, or.g~tlo~, ~, ceramenta% obligations.
and hopes appertaining to ~Ro~ cal]~ mad accepted as members
of the body of t~l,rt: 7~0 W~eS. 81~. ~upplied also in Dano-

S~ VII, ~Phe Finished MF~tea~, eenslst~ of a vers~-by-verse
~lamatlan el the Bible becks ~f Revelation, Song of Solomon,
,and Ege]zisl : 008 pag~ ilhl~t~, 8~5c. in cloth, 2~e. in magazine
~lltiom--lat1~r treats Revela~n and ~,~akiel only.
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

FR0t~[ denim to silks ; from ox-carts to limousines;

from poverty to wealth--this is the experience of
the last three generations. But the world is not one

bit happier ; and almost everyone will admit that the
world is very much unhappier. The grasping disposition
is observable in places where it would not be expected.
For instance the following, published in the Philadelphia
2~orth Amer@an :

"Annapohs Royal, a sleepy, venerable, dignllied, and his-
toric city m Nova Scotia, the second oldest settlement on

the North Alherican continent, suffered a d~astrous l~te
a few weeks ago. Tim business center of the mty x~us de-
stroyed, along with many residences. But the fire was at-
tended by incidents of more sinister significance than the
destructmn of property. Foe the occasion hfted tim lid off
an ugl3 l)hnse of conteluporary life to which we are usually
bhnd During the couflagratmn, and immedmtely following
It, when the noblest sentiments of ne~ghborhness should

ha~e ruled, there was widespread looting of sqlvaged goods.
"Tins was no sudden outbreak of lawlessness by al,e~,s;

the men caught were of the old British breed, who settled
the maritime provinces in the long ago. They typify a fact
of the times; namely, that the sprint of dzsreg,~’d for law
and right has eaten like a canker rote the very heart of
oak of our civilization. Dark and huhlen forces of anarchy
and crmte burst out with alarming frequency in all sorts

of unexpected places. What happened m stazd old Annapohg
Royal ~s close kin to what happened m Chicago and New
York and San Francisco. The papers talk of a ’errata ~ ave’,
whereas they really mean something more than a wave--
a rising tide of lawlessness which is menacm,g the whole
world Russia and Great Britain, Germany ,tad the Umted

States, Japan and France all are being inundated by this
perilous spirit."

That this condition is prevalent throughout the whole
structure of "Christendom" is understood by all careful
Bible students, and occasionally by other observers. One
of these is the Reverend Thomas B. Gregory, writing in
the Arkamsas Democrat:

CHRISTENDOM’S NEED OF CHRISTIANITY

"The Rev. Dr. Baxter P. Fullerton. of St. Louis, speaking

the other day before the ’World’s Alhance of Presbyterian
and Reformed Churches’, at Pittsburgh, delivered himself
of this tremendous statement: ’The greatest problem before
the agencies of the Christian church is to Christianize the

church itself’.
"Dr. Fullerton is right, absolutely and unquahfiedly right,

and in defending his position he can hold his ground against
all possible opposition.

"To those who know history, the great outstanding fact
is none other than this, that our so-called ’Christianity’ is
not Christian if by Christian we mean the teachings laid
down in the gospels by Jesus of Nazareth.

"Between the system of ritual and dogma known as Chmut-
faulty, and the s~mple teachings of Jesus as recorded m
the three httle memmrs known as ’Matthew’, ’Mark,’ ,rod
’Luke,’ (saying notlting about John), there is as much dif-
ference as there is between Darkness and Light, F~o~t and

Sunshine, Falsehood and Trnth.
"Not only are they radically different, but they are un-

compronnsmgly antagonistic. If the Christianity of the
creeds ~s true, the Christianity of the gospels is false; if
the Christianity of the go.-pels is true, the Chrlstiamty of
the creeds is false; for the two are as opposite to each
other au are the centrifugal and centripetal forces in

meehan lOS.
"If Jesus of ~azareth could come back to us He would

un(lm ~tnnd our Christianity to about the same extent that

the axernge man on the street understands Einstein’s dec-
trine of "Relatl~lty’.

"If the men who made our historical Christianity had
dehberately set out m cold blood and with malice afore-

thought to champion the very tMngs that Jesus preached
ag’tinst, and to cry down the very things that He advocated
and loved, they could not have more completely succeeded."

Failure to discern between a church Chmstian and a
Bible Chi’lstmn has been a fruitful cause of error, and
it is not yet done bearing fruit. 1got only have Baptists
had difficulty in their ranks (or more accurately among
their commtssIoned officers) from those who &scredlt
the Bable, but Metho&sts are ha~mg snmlar troubles,
it seems. The San Antoine Express reports the doings
of the West Texas Conference, Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, anaong which doings were extensive
debates on the Conk’rence’s attitude toward higher
criticism in the k lethod~st schools of that state. A
member of the faculty of the Southern Methodist Urn-
versify wrote a book on the 01d Testament from the
standpoint of a Mgher erotic, whmh roused the feelings
of such a large pmtmn o* the conference that a strong
resolutmn was drawn ul) and presented by a group of
laymen, headed by Judge iXl. A. Childers of Sinton. A
part of the resolution reads:

"Your board of education has had uader consideration
thn recent n g~tatmn tlnoughout the state on account of the
charge of unsound teaching by a professor In one of four
educatmnal institutions. But as the president of said instl-
tutton announced officially that this professor has tendered
his resignation and which he advises will be accepted, there-
fore we do not think it wisp to take further action in this

particular case.
"Nevertheless we believe that this conference should ex-

press itself in no uncertain terms on the principles involved
and we therefore submit the following resolution:

"Whereas, Our church has always regarded the Holy
Scriptures as the word of God, lngplred In that unlqu¢

U|



sense in which no other hterature, anemnt, or modern, ts
In,plied, and that they are the one infalhble, authoritative,

and final revelation of divine truth to the world, and,
"Whereas, There have crept in among us unawares and

found lodgment m many h~gh places of influence in our
church cert’un views and propaganda regarding the Scrip-
tures, which, under the guise of modern seholarslnp, assails

much ,of the lnstomeal and miraculous elements of the Bible ;
therefore,

"First, We wish to express our firm faith in and allegiance
to the Bible as the inspired Word of God as taught and
earnestly contended for by our fathers in Methodism down
through the years.

"Second, ;Ve do not believe that our holy Chmstiaulty
has suffered or ever can suffer from the discovery of truth,

and we wish it understood that we do not in the least degree
discourage scholarship and extensive research. We welcome
devout scholarship and investigation, but we repudiate that
so-called scholarslnp which goes to the extent of assailing
or calling m question the divine origin and integrity of the

][Ioly Scriptures."

The various dissenting bodies seem to have been called
into being by the apostasy of the national churches. But
~posfasy has grown hke weeds in those dissenting bodies
~hemselves, and almost wholly because of failure to give
heed to the Word of God. Constant testimony along this
line is being still noted in the public press. A recent
issue of the Tacoma News Tribune speaks:

AGAINST BLOOD ATONEMENT

"The statement made by Dr. Hawkins in a sermon Sun-
day, October 9, sets forth the belief that God demands no
blood sacrifice for the redemption of man,

" ’Blood sacrifice Is a common idea among primitive peo-
ple,’ he said. ’The early Jews believed that the death of
Christ was a price paid to an angry God to buy him off
that he might not show his vengeance on his sinful people.
A modern study of the Bible has clearly shown that Jesus
never set forth any theory of blood atonement, but every-

where he emphasized the fact that men ought to be right
with God by hying right lives.’"

ARMAMENT LIMITATION PARLEY

All the eyes of Christendom are just ~ow turned
toward Washington because of the international parley
on limitation of armaments; although varying senti-
ments lie at the bottom of the attention drawn. A clip-
ping from the Cleveland Plain Dealer tells of an appeal
to the Ohio Federation of Churches to pray for the
success of the disarmament project. The Federal Coxm-
cil of 0hurches is likewise sending forth appeals for
special services. Many of these people doubtless have
a sincere desire to see the great burden of war prepara-
tions removed from the earth. But they do not realize
the divine method of establishing peace.

A much saner view of the conference has been ex-
pressed in an editorial in the Farmer and StocT~man:

"In a statement to newspaper correspondents at the nation-
al capital, Secretary of State Hughes has taken pains to make
plain the fact that the conference to be held November 11
is not to be a ’disarnmment’ meeting, but a conference for
the ’limitation of armaments Undoubtedly, Glent Britain
will favor ’limltatmn of armaments’, provided she is per-
mitted to retain and maintain the largest navy in the world

--which she contends is necessary to the protection of her
Interests and possessions in the different parts of the earth.
And no doubt, Japan will agree to any ’limitation’ that will
permit her to have as large a navy as the United States
possesses. So, likewise, w~th France, and possibly ~xith Italy
and other countries. Secretary Hughes and his associates
will likely assert the right of the United States to build a
navy equal in size and strength to that of Great Britain,

and they will probably contend for a hmltatlon in naval
construction by Great Britain and the United States to tim

present existing or planned strength of the lh’tt~sh navy.
Whether or not the representatives of tile U,nted States
will take the position that Japan and other powers shall
not be permitted to build navies equal m strength te, those

of Great Britain and the United States remains to be seen;
and whether the powers other than Great Br,tam will sup-

port the United States In this view of just quaitation of
armaments’ is a question.

"But the main thought is that none of the powers, and
least of all, the United States, appear to be thinking of
disarmament. The plain fact island nothing is to be gained

by disguising it--that neither Great Britain, Japan, nor
France, nor the administration at Washington, bel,eves in

or favors disarmament. Each and all want strong navies,
eaeh desiring a navy equal in strength to that of the others.
They are not necessarily seeking wars, btlt each Is affected
by those motives and controlled by those policies that are

sure to produce wars, always have produced wars, :rod al-
ways will. Each power is seeking, by force or a dlspl’~y
of force, to extend not Its trade or its commercial interests--
for no government is supposed to be engaged in trade or
commercial transactions on lts own account--but to extend
the financial, commercial, and trade interests of particular
classes of its subjects or citizens in foreign countries, and

especially in those weaker countries which are unable to
protect themselves from exploitation by Imperialistic nations
such as England, France, Japan, and such as the United
States appears to be rapidly becomirtg.

"I regret to say that I do not expect much real or far-
reaching good to come out of this much-heralded conference,
and I do not expect any good to come out of it if its

dehberatlons and proceedings are to be cloaked with secrecy.
Agreements may be ~e,tched by which competilmn in arma-

ment may be limited to some extea~t, but I do not expect
any action that will e~en tend in the direction ~)f lessening
or minimizing ~mperialistic explmtation of {he weaker na-
tions by the stronger. Quite the contrary

"The trouble is that our political rulers at Washington

seem to have entirely lost sight of the fundamental prin-
ciples of true Americanism, ,~md to have become strangely
enamored of the world-grabbing pol,ctes of the ~mperialistic
nations--policies that ever have been the frmtful and In-
evitable causes of wars. They appear to be h,,pelessly im-
bued with the idea that the office and function of our gov-
ernment, in all its foreign relations, is to hack the business
enterprises of our exploiting financiers In all parts of the

earth, by force of arms tf necessary, and to act as a sort
of natlonal collection agency, court and shemff combined
for the protection of the speculative investments of our
financial magnates and commercial princes in foreign lands.

"Such policies require navies and armies and heavy tax-

ation for their maintenance, and so long as our political
rulers at Washington pursue and enforce such polimes, it
cannot be expected that they will in good faith seek ’dis-
armament’ or favor any material lessening of taxatmn for
military purposes. On the contrary, it is to be expected

that they x~,ll do just what: they are d,ung" today--braiding
a navy for the protection of the exploiting interests and
’talking limitation of armamenls’. The United States gov-



ernment ts not making the world safe for democracy’ these
d’tys; it Is making it safe for plutocracy in general and
for the American plutocracy in particular."

A ZIONIST DRIVE

The Zionist news these days is rather meager. A recent
dispatch from London conveys some information, how-
ever:

"There are now barely 700,000 people in all Palestine. a
population much less than that of Galilee alone in the time
of Christ, says Sir Herbert Samuel, the British high com-
missioner there, m a Teport Just made public.

"Ten thousand immigrants arrived In Palestine in the
seven months between September. ]920, and May, 1921, he
reports."

As a supplement to this item is the following, which
shows that some movement is under way toward the

assembling of funds for the needed developments in
Palestine :

"Plans for raising $15,000,000 daring the coming year for
the rebuilding of Palestine and for the reception to be
tendered the visiting delegates of the Ziomst Organization
of the World on November 11 were formulated yesterday
at an all-day meeting held in the Board room of the Hebrew
Immigrant Aid Society. Prominent Zionists from all parts
of the couatry attended the meeting, which took up most
of the afternoon and evening.

"To raise the required quota for the United States the
ancient Hebrew ’Maaser’ or personal income tax will be
instituted. This Is an age-old custom whereby the Jews
contribute ten percent of their income to the cnu~e The
system of raising funds in this manner was done in Germany
recently with great success. In addition to this a nation-
wlde drive will’ be instituted and contributions solicited from

prominent Zionists throughout the country. It was the or-
gun,zing body of the drive whmh met yesterday."

It seems that the writers of the New Testament and
of the 01d are wrong--if the anti-Semitic writer in Mr.
Ford’s Dearborn Independent has the right wew of

matters. It seems, also, that International Bible Stu-
dents constitute a very doubtful asset to the commtmi-
ties in which they live---all judged, of course, from the
standpoint of anti-Semitism, the anti-Jewish movement.
A part of one artmle says:

"In all this work the Jewish Idea has the assistance of
certain Christian sects who gloss over the inhumanity and
immorality of certain courses of actions by saying that
’these are doubtless the means by which God is giving the
Jew his promised control of the world’. This is one form
of the an-Biblical conception, the un-Scriptural teaching,
that the Jews are God’s Chosan People.

"Of all the sects following this error, none is more active
than the so-called ’Russellites’, the followers of Pastor Rus-
sell, and officially known as the International Bible Students
Association.

"It has been reported to Th~ Dearborn Ii~dependent by
numerous witnesses that Jewish interpreters at points of
debarkation in Canada and the United States have circu-
lated Russellite literature. The fact that a Jew would cir-
culate any kind of Christian literature is sufficiently aston-
ishing to cause Inquiry. It is explained by the elaborate
pro-Jewish propaganda which Russelhsm is conducting."

But, despite the smallish we~s of those who have
no faith in God’s true purposes, we feel more honored
in being counted in with that race of which Jesus and
the apostles were members, than in being counted in
with those who have prostituted the name of Christ for

the sake of commerce and war and earthly power.

THE MAN OF GOD
"All svrtpture ~$ given by inspiration of God, an~ is profitable 1or doctrine, ~or reprool, lot correction, ~or t~tructton in
righteousness, that ~e mat~ of God amy be perfect, thoroughly fz~rnzshcd unto all good work8."--£ Timothy 8:16, I7.

J’UST before his death in Rome the apostle :Paul

wrote the above words to Timothy, his beloved

colaborer and child in the faith. The inspiration
of the Scriph~res is a fact which is denied in its exist-

ence, in its universahty, and in its plenitude. That is,
some deny that there is any such thing at all; some

deny that the whole of Scripture is inspired, admitting

only certain parts so to be; while others, granting that

the whole is inspired, deny that it is fully so, admitting
it as regards the sense but not the words. It is not the

purpose now to enter into this subject separately, but
only sufficiently to show that the Apostle says what he

appears to say, and that he means what he says.

The Apostle was here speaking of the 01d Testament

Scriptures, those Scriptures which Timothy had known
"from a child". (9 Timothy 3 : 15) Abundant evidence

is available for the inspiration of the :New Testament

writings also, but those are not spoken of here. This
statement about the inspiration of the Scriptures is

like that of the apostle Peter: "No prophecy of the

scripture is of any private interpretation;" that is to

say, it was not the product* of the individual’s unagi-

nahon, not the outgrowth of his own interpretation of

events. And why is this sop The next verse goes on

to explain to us: "For the prophecy came not in old
tnne by the will of man, but holy men of God spake

as they were moved by the holy spirit". (2 Peter 1 : 20,

21) Tha~ is why it did not come of the prophets’ own

sending forth. Anment men of God were borne along

by the holy spirit. And just as the wind in bear~g
along among the trees of the forest causes each tree to
produce its own pecuhar sound, making the aspen to
rustle, the elm to moan, the oak to groan, and the ash

to shriek, so the wind of the spirit, in bearing along
through each writer, caused him to write divine truth
in divine words (1 Corinthians 9: 13), while it at the
same time brought forth the peculiarity of each indi-
vidual writer, and preserved what we are accustomed to
call that writer’s personal style.

* The word "is" In this text is In the Greek a word me.lag to ~rinlt fro’% to or~d~tt#.



But to return to the passage in 2 Timothy. Various
abort,~e efforts have been made to nulhfy the plain
teaching of this text. One of sueh efforts is in the
Revised Version, which, often an advantage over the
King James, is here a decided disadvant~lge. The Re-
vised Version reads: "Every scripture inspired of God
is also profitable," etc. This is not acceptable English,
to say nothing of the Greek. In this case it is not
necessary to know anything of the Greek language to
be able to judge of the consistency of the rendering.
Now the word "is" is admittedly wanting in the ong-
inal, but that is nothing unusual. It is wanting in
letter, but implied in sense. Fortunately there are many
similar passages which plainly illustrate this point. The
varmus forms of the verb to be are wanting in all of
these following citations, and in each case the structure
is followed by "and".

ttere are the passages:
Romans 7 : 12

"Tl~e commandment ~s holy ANO just."
1 Corinthmns 11 : 30

"Many are weak AND sickly."
2 Corinthians 10:10

"His letters aro weighty ANn powerful."
1 Timothy 1:15; 4:9

"Faithful ~ the s~ying AND worthy of all acceptation."
1 Timothy 2:8

"This is good AND acceptable."
1 Timothy 4:4

"Every creature of God is good AND nothing to be refused."
2 Timothy 8:16

"All scripture ~ given-by-inspiration-of-God* ANn IS pro-
fitable."

Hebrews 4:13
"All tlungs are naked ANn opened."
So much to establish the correctness of the passage

as quoted at the head of this arhcle.
The structure of the words is as follows:

A a All sclq~tule is gl~el] by inspiration of God,

b and is profitable
B fm doctrine,

C for reproof,
(J for correction,

B for instruction in righteousness,
A a that the nlan of God may be perfect,

b thoroughly furnished unto all good works,

This ~tructure shows in A and A those things con-
nected with God, and in B C and C B those things
connected with God’s Word.

The following explanatory key may be of help:
h a the divinely inspired Word of God

b its profit
B pou~tive: teaching what is right faith

C negative: correcting what ~s wrong J
0 negative: correcting what is wrong ~ works

B positive: teaching what is right )
A a the divinely fitted man of God

b his profit

In addition to the perfection of structure there is a
figure of speech employed here which gives a certain

¯ These five words are all o~ m Greek, meaning, atcrally, tiM-breathed.

emphasis. Without bethering about the techmeal names
for these things, it is enough to say that sometimes
no ands are used to join several nouns, or names of
things or qualities in a sentence; sometimes there are
many ands. When many ands are used it is to show
us that we are to dwell on each thing or point men-
tioned. Each is of equal importance; there being no
chmax at the end. When no ands are used, it is to
show us that we should 7wt dwell on the sevmal points
enumerated; but we are hurned along to some chmax
which is the important thing in the passage. An ex-
ample of the "many ands" figure of language may be
seen by reference to 2 Timothy 4: 17, 1% and many
other Scriptures. On the other hand, look at 2 Timothy
3:10 for an example of "no ands".

"But thou hast fully known my doctrine,

--manner of life,
~purpose,
~faith,
--longunffering,
~chn m ty,
~p,~ tience,

---persecutions, afflictions,
which came unto me

--at AntloclL
--at Iconnlm,
--at Lystra ;

--what persecutions I en-
dured :

BUT OUT T~IE]~ ALL THE LORD DELIVERED ~fE.~j

Again, in our own text:
"All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is

profitable
--for doctrine,
--for reproof,

--for correction,
--for instruction in righteousness,

T~IAT THE :MAN OF GOD ~fAY BE PERFECT, THOROUGHLY FUR-
I~ISHED UNTO ALL GOOD ~VORKS.’p

And before we go further it must be noted that the
words for "perfect" and "thoroughly furnished" are cog-
nate, or closely related words from the same root. What-
ever the one is rendered, the other should be rendered
similarly. If the one is made perfect, the other should
be perfected. If the one is rendered fit, then the other
should be rendered fitted. Perhaps this latter word is
the more flluminative. It suggests the furmshing of a
house, the preparing for war, or, better, the fitting out
of a ship for a long voyage at sea. When a vessel is
fitted out, everything must be thought of; every emer-
gency must be provided for ; every contingency must be
considered. Storm and calm, cold and heat, accident
and fire, war and peace; everything from the least con-
spicuous to the most evidently needful must be fur-
nished. So the man who has the word of God hidden
in his heart is thoroughly furnished and ready for any
emergency--for prosperity or trouble, for friend or
foe, for joy or sorrow, for defense or attack. 0nly such
a one is prepared to meet the trials of life and fitted
out for its emergencies.



WATCH TOWER

The expression "the man of God" occurs in the New
Testament only m the epistles to Tmlothy. (1 Timothy
6: 11; 2 Tnnothy 3: 17) In each of those cases i~ i~
in connection with the Word of God. But the expres-
sion is frequently made use of in the 01d Testament.
It is first found in Deuteronomy 33:1: "This is the
blessing wherewith Moses the man of God blessed the
children of Israel before his death". The first occur-
fence of any word in the sacred wmtings is significant
and usually gives a key to its meaning and teaching
in other psrts of Scripture. So here we find the ex-
pression connected ruth Moses; not with the blessing,
but with the man. He is the first one who is definitely
called "the man of God".

But why was this expression used of Moses? The
answer is that Moses was preeminently the prophet. To
him Jehovah had said: "I will raise them up a Prophet
from among their brethren, like unto thee". (Deuter-
onomy 18: 18) Although Jesus himself was the Pro-
phet, yet by the divine description he was "like unto"
]~Ioses rather than Moses being hke unto him, as one
would naturally expect. Doubtless this is so stated in
order to point Moses out clearly and cleanly as a type.

Moses was preeminently the prophet of the 01d Tes-
tament; just as Noah was preeminently its preacher.
Thus the first use of the expression, "the man of God",
identifies it with the thought of a prophet. Next:
~That is the meaning of the word prophet?

The common Hebrew word for prophesy sigmfies to
speak dearly, to bubble up, and then to issue forth.
It was used of all formal announcements. The Greek
word is practically the same as our English word pro-
phet; prophet being merely, a transhteration of the
Greek word, or a spelling of it with the English letters.
This word means literally to spealc before, that is, to
speak while before another. It was used prior to the
New Testament times exclusively for those who ofl3c>
ated at the heathen oracles. The evil spirits who gave
forth the utterances m those places spoke often m al-
most unintelligible jabberings, which the ordinary vim-
for could seldom make out. By way of gettn:g the mes-
sage to the inqmrer, a spokesman stood before the cur-
tam whmh hid the orae]e from the people, and that
spokesman professed to interpret what the oracle said.
It ~s not the thought that the Lord adopted any of the
devil’s ways and means and used them in the church,
but rather that the devil made use of divine ways and
means which had long before been established. We are
merely getting at the meaning of the word in Greek.

In the New Testament the word prophet is used of
a man who stands before God, of a man who speaks
before him; and thus it is connected with "the man of
God". The word prophesy does not mean merely to
foretell events, but to speak before, to speak for, to
announce.

And where does the word prophet first occur in the
Scriptures? Who was first called a prophet?

Perhaps many will be able to answer and say that
Abraham was the first one called a prophet; and the
appellation is given not by man but by God himself.
In Genesis 20:7 God ~ays to Abimelech: "Now them-
fore restore the man his wife ; for he is a prophet, and
he shall pray for thee".

Where are the prophecies of Abraham? There are
none, in the customary use of the term. But Abraham
walked with God (Genesis 17: 1), and witnessed for
God. lie was generally recognized as God’s man by the
men of his time, much as a servant is identified with
his master. He lived, walked, and spoke before God;
he acknowledged the constant oversight of Jehovah and
his own constant responsibility to him.

It was in the same sense that John the Baptist was
a prophet. Our Lord bears testimony concerning him
that he was "more than a prophet" (l~atthew 11:9);
he was "called the prophet of the Highest (Luke 1:
76) ; and in another place: "Among those that are born
of women them is not a greater prophet than John the
Baptist". (Luke 7 : 28) And yet, where are John’s pro-
pheeies ? There are none, as that word is generally used.
But he was knmrn and recogmzed as God’s man, ffor
all held John as a prophet’ (Matthew ~1 : 26) ; he spoke
for God, he reproved, rebuked, exhorted. In short, he
~as God’s spokesman in the world, and hence he was
truly a prophet.

When our Lord Jesus stud to the woman at Jacob’s
Well, "Go, call thy husband," and revealed the fact that
he understood her past as well as her present life, she
responded: "Sir, I perceive that thou art a prophet".
(John 4: 19) He had not spoken of the future at all,
but had looked at her present and back into her past.
His words reproved her of sin, as the words of John
had reproved Herod. (Luke 3: 19); thus by the same
sign Jesus ~as marked as a prophet.

Another mstruehve fllustrahon is found in Exo&m
7: 1. :Here Jehovah, speaking to Moses of Aaron, says:
"Aaron thy brother shal/ be thy prophef’. But in an-
other place the same Hebrew word is used, and the same
facts and eiremnstanees are referred to, although a dif-
ferent word is used m the English translation: "He
shall be thy spokes,ma~".--Exodus 4: 16.

That is the exact slgnificatmn of the word. Spokes-
man is just what it means in both the 01d Testament
and the New. A prophet was a man who spoke for God,
witnessed for God, wa-. recogmzed by the people a~ a
man whom God had called, whom God had qualified,
whom God had sent forth to be his spokesman in the
world, tie was, therefore, a "man of God".

HOW QUALIFIED;’

To be a spokesman of another, certain qualification8
are requisite. If a man were to appoint a deputation
to wait upon a certain person or group of persons on
his behalf he should have to appoint a spokesman; and
he should have to see that his spokesman understood



perfectly what he ~anted him to say, that he under-
stood the case, and that he would put it exactly as his
authorizer wished it to be put. In other words, the
spokesman would have to be instructed with words and
would have to be filled with the spirit and enthusiasm
pervading the one to be represented.

But how could a man be quahfied to speak for God?
If we turn to Numbers 11 we have God’s own answer to
this question. The Lord had instructed Moses to appoint
seventy men, who shou,ld ass.lst~ him ]n bearing the bur-
den of the people. God told him that he would put his
spirit upon these helpers (verses 16, 17), and accord-
ingly we read: "The Lord came down irt a cloud, and
spake unto him, and took of the spirit that was upon
him, and gave it unto the seventy eiders: and it came
to pass, that, when the spirit rested upon them, they
prophesied, and did not cease [1. e., it was no passing
or temporary gift]. But thero remained two of the men
in the camp, the name of the one was Eldad, and the
name of the other Medad; and the spirit rested upon
them; and they were of them that were written, but
went not out unto the tabernacle: and they prophesied
in the camp, and tllere ran a young man and told
Moses . . and said, My Lord Moses, forbid them.
And Moses said unto hml, Envlest thou for my sake ?
Would God that all the Lord’s people were prophets,
and that the Lord ~ould put his spirit upon them."

Hence, it is evident that a prophet was a man upon
whom God had "put his spirit", and whom he had thus
tan~t what was to be said, in the witness for Mm.

Ftu’thcrmore, a prophet was one to whom the Lord
had made hhnself known: "Hear now my words: If
there be a prophet among you, I the Lord will make
myself known unto him". (Numbers 12: 6) A prophet
was also known as "a man of the s]nr~t".--Hosea 9:7,
~narg l:n.

Again it is written: "Yet many years &dst thou for-
bear them, and testifiedst against them by thy spirit
in thy prophets". (Nehemiah 9:30; 2 Chronicles 36:
12) Hence it was the Lord who spake by his spokes-
men, it was he who testified against his disobe&ent
people, speaking by his spirit in his prophets.

lie it was ~ho said to Ezelael: "Son of man, I have
made thee a watchman unto the house of Israel: there-
fore hear the word at my mouth, and gtve them warning
from me". (Ezeldel 3: 17) It was Jehovah who said 
Jeremiah: "Thou shalt stand before him, and if thou
take forth the precious from the vile thou shalt be as
guy moutld’.--Jeremmh 15:19.

The ne~ point to be noted concerning the prophets
is this, that there was no original provision for them
under the law. Every other office was defined, and its
duties were prescribed. The persons who were to perform
those d6hes were appointed, even down to those who
carried the mlnntest parts of the Tabernacle, down to
the hewers of wood and drawers of water for the service
nf the ~.,ord. But there was no place named for the pro-

phet. And if Israel had walked in the way of God’s
commandments, if they had proven faithful to the trust
committed to them, there would not have been any
need for prophets to be raised up.

But the priestly party in that day did exactly what
the priestly party in every day has done--whether in
false religions or true. The fallen propensities of men
have ever inclined to use the influence and position
which religion has given, for selfish advantage. The
priests of Israel were no exception. They forgot the
end and soon became absorbed in the means. They were
soon involved in controversies as to the right mode of
dividing the sacrifices, and as to the performance of
their various duties. Hence the prophets were raised
up, and the shortcomings of the estabhshed rehgmmsts
were the constant theme of their testimony. The written
record refers to this more than once when it is said:
"I will have mercy and not sacrifice".--ttosea 6:5,,6 ;
Matthew 9 : 13 ; 12 : 7 ; 1 Samuel 15 : 22 ; Ecclesiastes
b: 1, 2; Micah 6: 6, 8; Isamh 1: 11-20; Psalm 50: 8, 9,
11, 16; Genesis 6: 20; 7: 21; Amos 5: 21, 22.

It was for this reason, then, that the prophets were
raised up; and it was for this reason, too, that they
were always specially regarded as the opponents of the
priestly party. Those who will be faithful spokesmen
for God must appear to be "against" man. It cannot
be otherwise ; because Jehovah’s thoughts are not man’s
thoughts, nor are man’s ways like his ways.--Isa. 55 : 8.

It ~s impossible, therefore, for anyone to be a faithful
witness for God w,lthout appearing to be against man.
This fact is clearly stated in the opening words of the
prophecy of Jeremiah: "Thou, therefore, gird up thy
loins, and arise, and speak m~to them all that I com-
mand thee: be not dismayed at their faces, lest I con-
found thee before them. For, behold, I have made thee
this day a defenced city, and an iron pillar and brazen
walls AGAINST the whole land, AGAINS~ the kings of
Judah. AG.tlNST the princes thereof, AGAINST the priests
thereof, and AGAINST the people of the land. And they
shall fght against thee; but they shall not prevail
against thee; for I am with thee, saith the Lord, to
dehver thee."--Jeremiah 1: 17-!9.

The prophets were never popular. And the above
commission shows why they were not popular. What
with speaking against the whole land, the kings, the
princes, the priests, and the people, they would be just
about as popular as a skunk at a garden party. The
prophets must be men who would never shrink from
danger ; must never mind reproach ; must never be too
careful of their own reputation; they could never swim
with the stream; their path could never be easy and
smooth; they could never court success nor look upon
it as their end; they could not make popularity their
aim. The measure of their success was the measure
of their faitlffu~ness before God, whom they served as
his spokesmen. It would not do to measure their suc-
cess by the way in which their testimony was received.
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They could neither regard the "fear of man" nor seek
and be swerved by the "praise of man". They were
distinctly men of God, God’s men; and they were to
fear only him and seek only his approbation.

And now, this Important link m this chain of testi-
mony is: this ,s exactly our positwrt here in this world
today. In a sense the Bible is God’s prophet, for it con-
tams the completed prophetic revelation for the present
time. Bnt we are witnesses for God in the measure that
we have his Word. The last words of Jesus our Lord
come echoing down the centuries, "Ye shall be witnesses
unto me". (Acts 1 : 8) When he had spoken these words
he was immediately taken up to heaven, and received
out of their sight. Thus his last instructions were: "Ye
shall be witnesses unto me". Tlns shows that God’s
people now are his spokesmen, during the tnne when he
is silent. God is now silent, but the time is near when
he will again speak from heaven.--Psalm 50 : 1-3 ; 83 : 1.

Note the emphas~s whmh is laid upon this fact. When
Paul ~as raised up and sent forth to be an apostle
his eommissmn was: "Thou shalt be his w*tness unto all
men of what thou hast seen and heard". (Acts 22:15)
Again, this time by the Lord, it is said to him: "I
have appeared unto thee for this purpose, to make thee a
minister and a witness". (Acts 26 : 16) Peter also spoke
of himself as "an elder and a witness".--1 Peter 5:6.

But there is only one who could be called "The Faith-
ful Witness". (Revelation 1:5) We may be witnesses,
but only the Lord Jesus can be called unquahfiedly
faithful. In this, as in all else, he has the preeminence.
(Colossians 1: 18) When Jesus stood before Pilate, 
said : "To this end was 1 boln, and for this cause came
I into the world, that I should bear witness unto the
truth". And without stretching the facts we may say:
For this end have ~e the new life as new creatures,
and for this cause are we sent into the world, to bear
witness unto the truth. This is our commission, our
work, our office, our duty, to bear witness to the truth,
to Jesus Christ who is the Truth, the living Word
(John 14: 6), and to that Word which is truth--the
written Word.--Jolm 17: 17.

We are to be witnesses unto him. That is to say, we
are to be witnesses to a person; not merely to a creed,
or to doctrines, or even to a system of Scripture inter-
pretation, but to him, the living, crucified, risen, and
coming-to-rule Sawer. "Ye shall be witnesses unto me."

The gospel is the good news about this Savior. We
are not commissioned to adapt the gospel to every crea-
tnre, but to preach it to every creature. (Matthew 28:
19) This witness is to be unchangeable; it is one wit-
hess for all countries, and for all ages, and for all con-
ditions of men. Then the Lord goes on ~o define the
Bpheres of this witness--three concentric circles. First
of all was the innermost circle, "Jerusalem and all
Judea"; that was the place where they. ’had the Scrip-
tures and professed to know them. There was the Tem-
ple; and the people professed to draw nigh to God,

though it was only with their lips and not with their
hearts. This was the mrcle of piosity, rehgiousness.
The next circle of witness was large enough to take m
"Samar~a". Now it is written of the Samaritans that
"they feared the Lord [Jehovah] and served their own
gods". (2 Kings 17: 33) That is, they knew about
Jehovah and his power "ut did not go up to Jerusalem
to serve him, out of poll~mal reasons. This, then, was
the circle of corrupt rehgmn.

Then there was a w~der sweep--"the uttermost part
of the earth". This was the realm of no rehgion or else
of false rehglon. But observe that there was not one
witness for one of these fields and another w~tness for
another. No: it was the same w~tness for each; the
same witness for the places steeped m religmn, for the
places of corrupt or faithless rehgmn, and for the do-
mains of false and no rehglon. "Ye shall be witnesses
unto me.’"

Thank God, we have the same proml~_e that .Jeremiah
had. The Lord promised to be with limb therefore he
was not to fear longs, princes, priests, or people. They
wonld try to kill hm~; they would put him in prison,
and in the dtmgeon, as they did; but ’the Lord was
with h~m, and delivered lure’. (Jeremmh 1: 19) That
was the gracious pronnse. And do not present-day wlt-
nessers have the same promise from their Lord? They
are commanded to go into all the world, preaching the
good news to every creature and, "Lo, I am with you
alway [all the days], even to the end of the world"--
the consummation of the age.

TRUE PROTESTANTS

Strange to say, the very word which most nearly
describes the work and position of the Lord’s people
in the world is the word protestant. The first syllable
"pro" is the same as the first syllable of the word
prophet. It means before or for, just as does the prefix
pro in the word prophet. Testes is the Latin word for
witness, and testams signifies witnessing. The same ele-
ments are discernible in our words testify and testimony.
Therefore a true protestant is one who witnesses for
God. He protests for God and against whatever God has
pointed out in his Word as evil and displeasing to him.
The one who thus witnesses is God’s protestant, God’s
prophet, God’s spokesman, God’s man, "the man of God".
~e is not growling or. grumbling out of personal crab-
bedness and dissatisfaction; rather, he protests or wit-
nesses because he has the word or message of God, and,
having that word, he is authorized to speak it. "lie that
hath my word, let him speak my word."--Jer. 23:28.

The one who protests against Rome and against noth-
ing else may be doing so out of personal animosity.
While that should not be forgotten, neither should any-
thing be overlooked which stands against Chriat’s per-
fect order.

~any names are cherished in Christendom; but they
are not the divinely-given appellations. We call ouz-
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selves most easily "Christians". but that is not the dis-
tractive name of the Lord’s people. In the Scriptures
they are called Christians only three times, but not by
the Lord. Once we read that disciples "were called
Chmstians first at Antioch" (Acts 11: 26); once the
term is used as a reproach by Agrippa, "Thou wouldst
faro make me a Christian" t Acts 26: 28); and once
when St. Peter exhorts those who su.ffer as Christians.
(1 Peter 4: 16) This word was itself the basis of the
charge against the early church and later the actual
charge, the word used m the indictment. In the midst
ot the persecutlon~ under Nero early believers were wont
to hear the cry: "The Christians to the lions". So, "if
any man suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed".
It was the name of reproach and derision which was
given to God’s people by others.

But there are two words used in New Testament
G~eek whmh are very similar in their meaning. One
of them signifies to be a prophet; the other to be a
w~tness--plophets and martyrs, spokesmen and wit-
nesses. These taken together are used upwards of eighty
tmaes to describe God’s people of the grace dispensation.
And both of these ~deas are combined in the word prot-
>taut. This word does not date from the l%formation.
It ~s at least as old as the fourth century; for it is
found in the Latin Vulgate of Jerome, winch was the
version made in the year 385 A. D. It stands today in
~very papal Latin Bible in 2 Chromdes 24:19. "Yet
he sent prophets to them to bring them again unto
the Lord; and they test,fled agains¢* them; but they
(hd not give ear." The word for testified against is
ia7otest~ntes; in other words, ’they protested to them’.
Thus the word protestant is identified with the old
prophets of Jehovah who were sent to witness for him
~here so many were witnessing againvt him.

Now, as the last point, let us see how it is that this
term is connected with the words, "the man of God".
"The man of God" was the people’~ name for the
heaven-sent and heaven-directed prophet in Old Testa-
ment times. Most other men were for themselves, .but
th~s one was for God, worked for him. All through the
historical books this name is met with, used in a popu-
lar way. This is the meaning of the expression as we
find it in the letters to Timothy.

Now we are prepared to understand why it is that
t.h,is expression is used in connection with T~mothy.
/How is anyone qualified to be God’s spokesman? If
we are d~sposed to be faithhfl witmesses for God how
shall we know what he would have us say? Where is
the testimony that he would have us give ? Only i~ t~
1~, ord of ~Fruth ! That ta why the expression "the man
of God" is found connected with the declaration: "All
scrapture is given by inspiration of Go~, and is profit-
able for doctrine, :for reproof, for correction, .for instruc-
tion in righteousness". And why has God taken p .ains

¯ The Latin readA: "Mlttelaatque el~ prophetas u{ re~erterentttr ad DamtnUmo
|I~{I’~ESTANTES, llli audire nolebaat".

to inspire the Scriptures ? Why is it that they are pro-
fitable? It 1= because God’s spokesman is to be thor-
oughly furmshed, completdy fitted out.

It is now seen how "the man of God" having the
Scripture ludden in his heart }s like a vessel eqmpped
for every emergency. Only he, and he only, is fitted
out and thoroughly furnished so as to be able to meet
the dangers of these last days which are referred to
in the foregoing verses of this chap±er.~$ Tim. 3: 1-9.

And why is the term "the man of God" used in con-
nection with Timothy? Because he from his youth up
had known the Scriptures. Only those who have them,
who have learned them, and who have been assured of
them(2 Timothy 3: 14)are qualified to be God’s spokes-
men, can know what God wishes them to say. If we
are to be God’s witnesses now we must be acquainted
with the teachings of God’s Word, so that others seeing
and hearing us may take knowledge of us that we have
been with Jesus, and may recognize us as men of God.
Studying the books of men one can become a man of
men, but only by studying the Book of God can one
become a "’man of God". Of course, this is not dis-
darning any help from others who are likeminded to-
ward God’s Word; for Timothy had the early help of
his mother and grandmother, an& the later help of the
apostle Paul.

"It is required in stewards ~hat a man be found
faithful." (1 Corinthians 4: 2) Fa!thfulness is the only
standard which will be used to judge us when we stand
before the seat of Ohrist to be reckoned with as his
own servants. To no one will it be said, ’Well done,
good and successful servant,’ but, "Well done, good and
faithful set,ant". Even this faithful=ess can=or be so
wise and flawless as was that of our l~[a~er; but he
calls it faithfulne~ none the less.

To be popular is no~ our aam; to be successful is
not our hope; we are not to be graded by visible results ;
we are called to be faithful in our testmmny, regardless
at, yes, in spite of results. If faithfulness is the grade
of our conduct this will be true success.

The Apostle charges Timothy: "If fl~ou put the
brethren in remembrance of these things, thou shalt he
a good zmnister of Jesus Christ". (1 Tmlothy 4:6)
Whatever these ~ings were, they wea’e a test of Timo-
thy’s ministry. What were they? They are found m
the verses just precedh~g: "Now {he s~.~r~t speaketh
expressly, that in the latter tmaes some shall depart
from the ~aith, gxving heed to seducing sp~mts [deceiv-
ing spirits, owl m~geLs] and doctrines of de’dis ["¥e
stroll not surely &e" and "Ye shall be as gods"], speak-
ing lies in hypocrisyj having their conscience seared
with a hot iron ~ farbidd.mg to marry, and commanding
to abstain from meats"

While all these princip~e~s are ob~r~able in the false
Ronfish rehgian of today, it would be a mistake to sup-
pose that they are found nowhere else. Ta forbid any-
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thing which the Bible does not forbid, to command to
abstain from anything which the Bible does not com-
mand, and to do these things as in the nature of re-
ligious ordinances, would be equally dangerous ground
to that occupied by Rome.

To sum up the various links in this chain of evidence
and testimony we find: (1) that "the man of God" was
a prophet; (2) that the prophet was a spokesman; (3)
that the office and duty of a spokesman was and is the
duty of all whom God has called and sent; (4) that this

duty has its necessary qualifications, which consist of the

sp,mt of God and the Word of God.
To have the Scriptures of truth so hidden in our

hearts that we may be faithful witnesses for God am{
against all that is causing the ecclesmstical, commercial,
and political corruption of the present day is the x~ or-
thlest ambition we can have. But to go through u e
motions without the motives will be of no avad. A
hatred of evil that does not have rootage in the fear of
the Lord is not acceptable to him.--Proverbs 8: 13.

THE REVOLT OF JEROBOAM
-- -- JANUARY 1 -- 1 KINGS 12 : 1 -- 13 : 6 ....

TWO KINGS WHO LOST THEIR OPPORTUNITIES--OPPOSING WISE COUNSEL--THE PUNISHIk[ENT OF PRIDE--THE DIVIDED KINGDO~I

THE nELAPSE INTO IDOLATRY

"Thou 8halt not make unto thee ¢b graven image, nor a~y Dkeness of any tholg that is in heaven above, or that ts in the

earth beneath, or that ~s ob the water under the earth thou shalt not bow down
thyself unto them no7 serve them."--Etodns 20.4.5

W ITH this lesson is commenced a nine-months course
of study in the later leaders and prophets of the
Jewish nation. The first quarter of this series deals

with the northern kingdom of Israel, the ten tribes; the
second quarter with the southern kingdom of Judah; and
the third quarter with the exile and restoration.

Upon the death of Solomon Rehoboam his son came into
the kingly power. Although Solomon had a thousand wives,
he was not blessed with a numerous offspring. Only one
son is ever mentioned. This son’s mother was an Ammon-
itess, and had influenced her royal spouso to build for her
a temple to Moloch on Mount Olivet, facing the Temple.
The many wise counsels of Proverbs were doubtless uttered
In the first instance for the benefit of Soloinon’s son, who
was seen by his father to be developing anything but wls-
dom. "A wise son maketh a glad father." But the unwisdom
of Rehoboam must have caused many a heavy hour to King
Solomon.

Several months passed after Solomon’s death, and Reho-
boam, possibly fearing to call the northern tribes to Jeru-
salem for his own installation as king, went himself with
a retinas to Shechem, a historic place within the realms
of Manasseh. Shechem had been in fact a national sanctuary
{Joshua 24: 1), the site of Abraham’s altar. It was like-
wise Jacob’s first home. It was where the tribes met. It
was where Joseph was buried. It was where Ablmelech’s
plot to gum control of the judgeship of all Israel was
hatched. Later it fell to the degraded name of Svchar,
drunkenness. (Isaiah 28: 1-13) It was where Jesus talked
with the woman at the well. Yet here alone in :ill the
world is the paschal lamb still slain, in any official way.
The long-standing envy of Ephraim against Judah (Isaiah
11:13), is thus still manifested by the Samaritan priests

Toward the latter end of Solomon’s reign, that monarch
had taken note of one Jeroboam, an Ephraimite, and placed
him over the levied workmen from the house of Joseph,
i. e., from Ephraim and Manasseh. While thus engaged
as a structural foreman under King Solomon Jeroboam
received word from Jehovah through his Prophet (1 Kings
11:31,32) to the effect that the twelve tribes should be
torn asunder, and ten of them given to Jeroboam. When
news of this prophecy reached the ears of Solomon, he set
about to apprehend and kill the valiant Ephraimite. But
that crafty one escaped to Egypt and remained there until
l~olomon’s death. During the months following he returned

to h,s n,~t~ve hill cmmtry, just about in time for the mter-
tmbal meet at winch Retmboam expected to be proclnlme(I
king.

Jeroboam headed a delegatmn to Rehoboam, x~lnch lne-
sented a petmon or fornIal request for n hghtenmg of the
royal exactions which Solomon had made. Tim people com-
plained of two things, excessively labomou,~ serwee, and a
heavy taxation. Jeroboam himself had been the Hnmediqte
cause bf the heavy serwee, at least ove~ Ephr,Hn] amd M,t-
nas.seh. (1 Kiags 11:28) At first Solonlon appears to have
used no Israelite in drudgery. But later, when he lind for-
saken the God of Israel, lie re~lved the Egyptmn bondage
and seems to have used the Isruehtes :t> sl,t~es m eonm,c-
tion with the extensive buildnig operatmns in and around
Jerusalem.

Since Jeroboam had divine assurauce of receiving ten of
the twelve tribes, the delegation expressed itself with con-
siderable candor. They told Rehoboanl that zf lie was will-
Ing to be a servant of the people, they, m turn, would
serve him all the days. Tins ~s the con~tttutmnal idea of
a king; he is the servant, but not the slave o~ the people.
Every regal act of a just king is a service to his subjects.
So has it seldom been among men; but so ~t shall be when
the true King comes in.

The way to insure the obedience of a people is to hold
the reins of empire with a steady and ~mpartial hand:
let the people see that the king hves for them and not for
himself, and they will both obey and love him. A mere
show of force ts not enou~gh. Even astute worldly rulers
have reahzed that unless they could command the respect
and even love of their people, their power rested on a very
shppery foundatmn.

"THE TItIRD DAY"
When this proposal was made to Rehoboam, he did not

answer at once, but bade tlle delegation return on the third
duy. ’£heu the new king (of Judah, but not of the northern
tmbes) consulted with the old nien who had been secus-
tomed to g~ve .Idvice to his father. But th~s was merely
a formahty. ]lehoboam was not honestly seeking compe-
tent counsel He x~ns merely looking for someone to tell
him that his own views and sentiments were all right. Con-
ceit snd prude stood in the way and always stand m the
way of wisdom

Not pleased with the adwce of the old men, the king
turned to the young men who had been his eompaniops
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for years. It has long been the custom to bring up heirs
apparent with others of their age, in order to stimulate
the young princes to superior prowess and activity of mind.
These young men knew what Rehoboam was looking for.

They knew what they were expected to say, and said it.
They were looking for political preferment and royal favors.

They knew the advice of the old men was unpalatable;
they knew that it seemed to the Inexperienced king like
gtwng up his royal prerogatives; for what king did not
do with his subjects Just as he pleased? *Rehoboam, If you
~rnrt off by yielding to these people’s demands, the first
tlnng you know they ~qll be running the kingdom instead

of yon’-

So Rehoboam inclined to tile adwce given by the younger
men, who seemed to trim much more representative of the
hines than those members of a generation Just about to die
oil ’Those old men may have been very well In their day,
trot these days you have to show people their place. I expect
to make these northerners eat out of my trend.’

The young men were imbued with all the contempt for
popular demands, and w~th all the pride and insolence of
a narrow and exclustve aristocracy. They advised Reho-
I)oam to "stand pat", hold his ground, and answer the peo-
ple stoutly, show them he was not to be trifled with, etc.

Tell them: ’As much as the tlngh surpasses the little finger
m thickness, so much does my power exceed that of my
father’. The~ forgot that Rehoboam did not have his father’s
~lsdom and prestige; and they overlooked the fact that
the people were merely waiting for the old king to die to

take their stand.

On the third day the delegation returned. Note the dif-
ference between this descendant of David and the One who
shall sit upon his throne for ever. Rehoboam had demanded
the people come to him on the third day; whereupon he

threatened them with a heavy yoke. Jesus came to the peo-
ple on the third day with an assurance of his promise to
g~ve them an easy yoke.--Matthew 11:29, 30; Acts 17: 31.

DEFIANCE AND REVOLT
The cause, or better, tl~e turning away or the division,

was of the Lord. The Lord did nothing to interfere with
the hardness of Rehobonm’s heart and with the folly of
his decision Rehoboam soon found that there ~s a limit

to the influence of brag and bluster. In his arrogant self-
c, mfidence he mistook his own obstinacy for wgor. Then
there was One whom he had overlooked altogether when
lie was seeking advice He had not inquired of Jehovah.

The outcome of tim second hearing was an expressmn of
debance and revolt from the representatives of the north-
ern tribes In substance they sa~d to llelmboam: What

portion have we with David’s house; why should we con-
tmue to any ourselves w~th the sen of Jesse? This title
was used in contempt. Compare 1 Samuel 16: 18: 20: 31;

22:7-9; 25"10; 2 Samuel 20:1.

The cry went forth: "To your gods, 0 Israel!" This is

one of the e~ghteen passages which were emended by textual
experts after the captiwty and made to read. "To your
tents". With the establishment of synagogues and the fre-
quent reqdmg of the Word, ~t was esteemed improper to
put befme the minds of the ordinary hearers this suggestion
of polathm~.m, m’ the worshtp of more than one God. The

text was not mtende<l to be mutilated for study purposes,
houever. The correct reading x~as preserved in the Mas-
sm’etic, or marg,nal notes, which also acted in the capacity
of a concordance All standard Hebrew mammcripts con-
hun thLS note By the change of two middle letters the
~xm’d ’g()(1-’ x~ns made rote ’tents’, as was also done 
2 Samuel 20: 1. (Compare 2 0hromcles 10: 16) The sin was

apo.~taca t~,m Jeho~all’s xxorship in Jerusalem, and the
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root of it is found in these word~. The att]tmle of the
delegation wfls: ’You Dav]dm,m go and worshtp your own
gods; we will take care of ourselves’.

Some of the northern tribes did dwell in Judah, probably

out of rehgious motives. Here was a nucleus of true wor-
sMpers, which was constantly added to through succeeding
years. (1 Kings 12 : 19 ; ] Chronicles 9 : 3 ; 2 Cbromcles 10 : 17 
11:3,16, 17; 15:9; 16:1; 19:8; 23:2; 30:1,5, 10.11; 31:6)
Judah was tlms always representative of "all Israel". There
was a steady increase in Judah caused by a constant emi-
gration of believers from the northern tribe~ into Judah.

At the time of our lesson Rehoboam could assemble, 180,000
men-at-arms (a strong drop from David’s 470,000--2 Samuel
24:9); Ab~jah (eighteen years later), 400,000; Asa (six
years later), 580,000; Jehoshaphat (thirty-two years later),

1,160,000. On the other hand, with Israel Jeroboam could
assemble 800,000 men, while Ahab’s army (lilty-odd years

afterward) was compared to "two httle flocks of kids" (1
Kings 20: 27) which could not stand against the Syrians.

Jeroboam did not keep his part of the contract; therefore
Jehovah was under no obligation to defend him or his.

REVENUE OFFICER STONED
Petulant at the bold-faced demands which had been made

by the delegation led by Jeroboam, Rehoboam determined
to test out the matter by sending his secretary of the
treasury, Adoram; to collect revenue, and possibly make
levies of men for pubhc serwce. The sending of Adoram to

collect the taxes when the public mind was in such a state
of fermentation was another proof of Rehoboam’s folly and
incapacity to govern. Indignant at the master, the people
stoned the servant, and thus Rehoboam came to realize
that there was a full-fledged rebelhon going, and for ins
own safety he had better retire in haste over the Manassite

and Ephrmm~te border and rote friendly Benjamite terri-
tory. This he did.

Thus it was that Shechem, twice the scene of blood, was
the stage of this unhappy d,vision. J~sus, on the same spot,
laid down the principle which will eventually bring harmony,

the principle that nmther in Jerusalem (as such) nor 
the hills of Ephraim (as such) should Jehovah be worshiped,
but m spirit and in truth.--John 4:21.

Jeroboam, who knew all along that he was to be made
king over the ten tmbe% was now called ulmn by repre-

sentatives of those families to take his office Only Judah
renmmed under Rehoboam. One tribe is here ]0ut for, and
includes: Simeon, Benjamin, and Levi, and others who joined

later.--2 Chronicles 11 : 13 ; 15 : 9.

Once Rehoboam had gamed Jerusalem, he made prepara-

tions to quell the rebelhon ; but word from the Lord through
the prophet Shemaiah deterred him from making any actual
advance. Rehoboam was not distinguished for deference to
Jehovah’s wishes, but in this case he was probably glad to

have a good excuse for not moving against a much superior
force, which had not only the advantage of numbers, but
the advantage of being on its own ground.

Tim people of Judah were also doubtless glad; for the

mass of mankind are always averse to war. llarely indeed
would nations ever rise up against 6ach other, were they

not instigated to it, or compelled by then" ~ulers.
While Rehoboam did not make an advance, he did proceed

to strengthen his own fort]ficatmns, an(1 bmhl new ones,
especially on the side toward Egypt, which country had
sheltered Jeroboam and which might be hm ally against

Judah. In the northern tribes Jeroboam proceeded to re-
build or repair Shechem. This doubtless included increasing

Its fortifications. (2 Chronicles 11:11) Penuel, on the east
of Jordan, was also rebuilt and strengthened.--Genems 32:
80 ; Judges 8 : 8.
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THE WORKINGS OF FEAR

~Vlnle tim.> en’4.tged, Jer()b,).an u.t,~ doing some thinking
and x~ as seeking some counsel, "but not of 5ehovah".(Isaiah
30 1) The king "said m his heart" that if every male in
tim northern U tbe~ u eat to Jerusalem three times a year
as prescribed 1).~ tim Mosaic law, their fealty would be
drawn ax~.qy tlOnl hllU and he would suffer serious reverses.

IIe would have been ashamed to speak these words aloud;
fm they would rex eal his own cowardice and lack of faith
in God.

"1 he outcome of lus ponderings and lns seekings of human
counsel xxas that he made two golden calves; setting one

up m Beth-el, wldvh was near to the Benjaunte border,
and m the extreme south of his domain, and another In
Dan, in the extreme norttl Beth-el had a religmus atmos-
phere The Lord had appeared there tx~ice to Jacob, and
more recent rehmou~ gatitermgs had been held there by
Sanmel Dan, i)rlgnutlly Laish, was also ’t place of religmus
a~()ciatian~, but connected with ld,,latry.--Judges 18: 7-10,

27-29
Jeroboam invented a political religion, and mstKuted

feasts in his own times, different from those appointed by
the Lord: gave the people certain days of devotion, and

pretended to them it would be both mconvement and op-
pressive to go up to Jerusalem to worship Thus he founded
his new religion on a lie; for Jerusalem was almost as

near to half his nation as Beth-el, and this was not the
real reason for the setting up of the golden calves. This
was not the last time that reKgnou was made a state engine

to serve pohtical purposes. It is strange that in pointing
out his calves to the people he should use the same words
which Aaron used when he made the golden calf in the
wilderness: But there were no synagogues in those days,
and the people’s Ideas of past history were vague, hearing

it read only once in seven years.
Jeroboam was fresh from Egypt, where he had seen the

worship of Apls, the sacred hull, kept at Memphis and also

at Heliopolls. The thing that impressed Jeroboam about
the Egyptian worship was that {t worked. Anyway, Aaron
h’td made a calf In a time of national crisis and had gotten
along fairly well with It. ’It can’t be as bad as tho~
audean clergy have made out. Why should I worry about
the Jerusalem practices, when Jehovah has given me this
kingdom? I~e gave me no new rehgion, so I am justified
in doing the best I can to fix up one of my own.’

When the dewl tries to get people to take up w~th his
plalLs he always pretends to be working for the interests of
the tempted. It was not ostenmbly the worship of the new

god which Jeroboam was setting up--oh no---, it was merely
worshiping Jehovah in a new way. This, he implied, was
the God of their fathers, only the ritual was conducted in
d~fferent style, that was all. Jeroboam sought to clothe his
calves with the glory of Israel’s deliverance from Egypt.

UNBELIEF AND SIN

Unbelief lay at the root of Jeroboam’s sln, as it lies at

the root of all ~illful sin. (1 Kings 1l:37,38) The king
had no real cause for fear. Jehovah had promised him
security in his kingdom, if he obeyed; but the little mite

of power turned his head at once. God had given him the
kingdom but hc would have to resort to all kmd~ of ex-
pe(hency, to the bnse~t opportumsm, to hbld that km.gdom.
How few there are that can keep balanced under the weight

of power or authority, without counteracting chastisement~
and humflmtions. Saul could not do. David could not do
it. Solomon could not do it. Rehoboam could not do it;
~mlther could Jeroboam

Since Jeroboam had made objects of worship, of course
he had to go still further and make some priests. For these
new pohtical jobs he took the people indifferently as they

came, and naturally the ne’er-do-wells, good-for-nothings,
and base,’ sort were the first to apply. Any priests would
do well enough for such gods. The Levites, for the most
part, remained true to the Temple worship. But the sons
of Jonathan, the grandson of Moses, were doubtless ready

to ,let as pne,t% as they had already been doiug at Dan.-
Judges 18.30

Probably Jeroboam and those who worshiped with him
argued that the calves were merely symbolic of Jehovah’s
power. But the making of them was in dn’eet violation
ol the Lord’s ordinance, as quoted at the head of this lesson.
The thing grew into a very great and complex sin. I~ was

the sin of idolatry; it was the sin of disobedtence; it was
the sm of schism, God having promised the pohtical dt~ ,slon,
but not a different religion; and it was the sin of pride
and personal ambition; it was the sin of unbelief; it was

the sin of debasing example before the people, hence the
twenty-one-times repeated stigma, "Jeroboam the son of

Nebat who made Israel to sin".--1 Kings 13: 34; 14: 16;

15:26, 30, 34; 16:2, 19, 26, etc.

A SELF-MADE HIGH PRIEST
Yes Indeed, Jeroboam made himself high priest. The priest

at Jerusalem was pro-Judah, and it would nevcr do for
Jeroboam to let his people come in contact x~th that crowd.
He perceived that by taking the high priest’s position to
himself and being both priest and king lm would attach to
his own person more of the reverence of the people This

was exactly opposite to what God had stipuhtted The
divine arrangement was so ordered as to put less power
into the hands of the rulers, and to keep then- religion oa
a separate basis from then" ctvil matters He.’tthen rulers

did the same as Jeroboam, even going a step further and
making themselves ihe supreme god of the hind.

Evil is insidious, and every parting of the ways, every
leaving of the divine path, sigmfies a separatmn from right-
eousness to u degree we are ramble to estimate at the be-

ginning. The only safe course to pursue is to trust m the
Lord and to be glad for whatever his providences may mark
out for us, and to refuse to have anything contrary to his
will. however desirable it may be, houever gratifying to
human ambttlon. Ambition is a dangerou~ thing, eepecmlly

in our present imperfect condition, where our Jndg’ments
are sadly warped from the fall, where our knowledge ~s so
imperfect, and where Satan is sure to put hgbl for darkness
and darkness for light. Our ambitions must be curbed, must
be brought iuto subjection to the will of God in Christ, if
we wouhl be Oil safe ground as new creatmc,

ELIJAH THE TISHBITE
-- ~IAr~UAaY 8-- 1 I(1N~s 17 : 1-24 -- --

E’L]*J’A]K~S BOLD PROPI-[ECT--TFfE PROPY-rET PRESERVED--ELIJAH AT 7~IlEPI-I VflI--TILL WIDOW’S TRUSF RE~ kRDED.

"Bq~t seek ye first his k~gdom, aml hts ~ghtcousness; atld all these th~)tgs shall be added u~to yon."--M~tlthew 6:$3.

O UR last lesson dealt with the beginning of the re~o-n thrc~e kin-%, ot ,lud,flJ, v,h()~c ~eign~ sere cmttempm.ary,
of Jernl)onm the first king of Israel. Today the may be dlumtnat,~e n~ lespee[s ~he present lesson.

scene is laid In the reign of Ahab, the eighth king In Judah ~Rehoboam re~ed seventeen years, durin.g which

of Israel. A brief survey of the.~e seven kings ,’~nd of the time the Temple aml palace were spoiled of great treasure
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by Shishak, king of Egypt; and Judah fought with Israel.
Rehoboam was succeeded by Abijam, who sinned like his

fathm’ and who reigned only three years, Then came Ass,
who rmgned forty-one years. He abolished idolatry; r~
stored the worship of Jehovah; and defeated the Ethiopian
Zerah, by God’s help. When Baasha invaded Benjamin ~a
obtained the help of Ben-Hadad, king of Damask, to
drive him out. Asa was not so true to Jehovah in the last
half of his reign as in the first.

While this history of Judah was anything but ideal, it
nevertheless stands in marked contrast to the fitful hap-
penings m Israel. For during these sixty years only three
kings (and they all of one family) sat on the throne 

Judah ; while in Israel’s troubled history seven kings and
five dynasties had seen their day. It m a sad record of
terror, assassination, suicide, and mvi1 war. Now the eighth
king, Ahab, was reigmng m Israel and the fourth, Jeho-

shaphat, m Judah.
In Israel, then, were Jeroboam, who reigned twenty-two

years; Nadab his son, who was murdered by his successor,
hawng reigned only two years; Baasha, who followed Jero-
boam’s idolatry and was threatened with disaster by the

prophet aehu, rmgned tuenty-four years; Elah, who in the
midst of a drunken carouse was assassinated by Zmlri,
held the reins for two years; Zimm, who made Tirza his
capital and set fire to ]t when he saw that Omri would
take it, perishing m the flames, guided the affairs of state

only seven days. Omm, who was a general made king by
his army, held sway for twelve years m all, during which
time Ttbni, a rival clahnant to the throne, fought against
him for five years; Tibni was followed by half of Israel,
but emil’s final seven years were so powerful that his
influence was felt in surrounding nations. He was more

wicked than his predecessors. Then comes Ahab the son
of 0mrI, an evil king who reigned twenty-two years. Con-
cernin.g him it is said: "And it came to pass, as if it had

been a light thing for him to walk in the sins of Jeroboam
the son of Nebat, that he took to wife Jezebel the daughter
of Ethbaal, king of the Sidonians, and went and served
Baal, and worshiped him. And he reared up an altar for

Baal in tim house of Baal which he had built in Samarla.
And Ahab made the Asherah; and Ahab d~d yet more to

provoke Jehovah, the God of Israel, to anger than all the
kings of Israel that were before him"--no small notortetyl
--1 Kings 16: 31-33.

Ahab reclined to the worship of the Sidonian Venire,
Ashtoreth or Astarte; for she was the goddess of lust.
Jezebel mchned more to the worship of Baal the cruel

and bloody bully, god of rapacious power, the devil’s own
ideal. Jehovah had long before spoken about these things:
"If ye turn aside and serve other gods, and worship them,
then the Lord’s wrath shall be kindled ag’~inst you; and

he will shut up the heaven, that there be no rain". (Deu-
teronomy 11:16, :17) Before this there had been Idolatry
in Israel, but there was no definite turning aside to worship
other gods. They had worshiped Jehovah, nominally, but

used Idols to do it with.

THE MAN OF GOD

Suddenly there appears on the scene Elijah the Tlshblte;

like a Luther, yet more surely guided in his official acts
and utterances than was that later mouthpiece of God.
Elijah was one of the sojourners, pilgrim brethren, or itin-
erants, originally deriving from Gilead, to the east of

Jordan, in the country of Gad. He was a picturesque

character, bearing a highly significant name; for Elijah

means ’Jehovah my God’.
The first recorded utterance of this prophet, or man of

God, was against Ahab, on account of his abominations

which he had introduced into the land of Israel. "As Je-
hovah, the God of Israel, liveth, before whom I stand,
there ~.all not be dew nor rain these years, but according

to my word." These bold and solemn words begin with the
form of oath prescribed by the law. (Deuteronomy 6: 13;

Jeremiah 4:2) To stand before God meant to serve him
in the capacity of spokesman; to wait for his message,
and then to tell it.

There were heavy night mists in northe~m Palestine, which
were very refreshing, even when the soil was unvisited by
regular rain. These special dews are referred to in tho
One Hundred Thirty-Third Psalm as "the dew of Hermon".
They were caused In Dart by the influence of the snows
on the summit of Mount Hermon. But neither these night
mists nor regular rain were to bless Israel for a period

of at least three years. The word "years" in Hebrew is
not dual but plural, and must mean at least three years.
The New Testament (Luke 4:25; James 5: 17,18) tells
us the exact total length of time involved in the drottght--
three years and six months. The fair assumption is that

when Elijah delivered this mv~sage to Ahab there had been
already ~x months without ram. The regular periods for
rain were spring and fall. l,loel 2: 23) And since there

is some reason to compare this three-and-a-half-year period
with our Lord’s ministry, the probabtliues are that the
appeatane* ~ of Elijah before Ahab was in the ~prmg and
that the drought ended in the spring, three years afterward.

Again the word of the Lord came to Elijah. He we= God’s
messenger and spokesman. It was not, therefore, for him

to agomze and try to produce a message; it was for him
to watt until the message was given him. This hme the
Lord’s word did not call him to deeds o£ valor. He was to

leave his words and allow them to Drodncv whatever effect
they would, neither waiting nor watching nor worrying

about them. He was sent Into retirement, to teach him
humility. The Prophet was directed to Journey eastward

across Jordan and to hide himself in the ravine called
Cherith, most likely in territory which was familiar to him.

There, and there alone, he was to be supplied with the
necessities of life. l~owhere else would do. Anywhere but
in God’s appointed place he would have perished.

IN TH]~ RAVINE

Elijah went and did according to the command of the

Lord. Hiding in the ravine was not heroic or stirring work;
buff it was a part of his training for Carmel It was there
that he learned to trust God implicitly, and in that trust
there is power.

The ravens brought him bread a~.d flesh in the morning,
and bread and flesh in the evening, and he drank of the

brook. This is the first record we have of meat breakfasts
and meat suppers, and it is probably an indication of the
ordinary diet of the people at the time. Whatever view

be held of the manner of feeding, one thing must never be
lost sight of; and that Is that it was by the Lord’s spe-
cific command. Omnipotence was the power behind the work.

The Hebrew word for ravens is °ReBIM. But ancient

Hebrew had no vowel points, so that all that appears in the
ancient manuscripts is RBM. It is werth.~ of note that the
Hebrew word for Arabians is aReB~M, or, wmtten Hebrew
style, RBM. There is still another word with the same
consonants, ORBtM. This last word sigmfies the inhabitants
of 0the. And one of the rabblmcal works says concerning

this place: "There is a town m the vicinity of Bethshau
[Scythopolis] and its name is Orbo". Eusebius Hieronymus,
better known as Jerome, spent many years in Palestine
studying the customs and language of the people and the
geography of the land, that he might the more intelligently

translate the Scriptures from Greek into Latin. He says
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on tlus pabsage: "The Orbim[or, as we would say, Orbtan~],
inhabitants of a town in tile confines of tlae Arnhq, gave
nourishment to Ehjah". Perhaps those revolved, ~hether
Israehttsh Orblans or others, were some of the seven thou-
sand who had not bowed the knee to Baal. (1 I,:ings 19: 18;
l~omans 11:4) TILey would be most interested in the pro-
3ect of feeding God’s prophet and of keeping his hiding
place a secret.
We do not at all question the Lord’s ability to use the

raven, an unclean and abominable carrion blrd (Lev,tmus
11:13-15), for the purposes required. But wllere tile text
admits of another Interpretation, it is at least due our
readers to give the facts in ~he case.

Elijah drank of the brook: but he drank of more than
the brook. He drank deep of the rivet" of God’s peace and
power For, while the water of the brook ran lower and

]o~er, and its pebbles finally glisteued in the sunshine,
Eiijah’s trust did not give out. I-Ie ~as to wait there untd
the Lord instructed hiln to move : and wail he did. Patmnce
ls an element of strength, petulance of weakness.

Finally the word of the Lord came to hm~ agaiu, this

time directing him to go to Zarephath, a t0~ n in Phtenlcia,
between Tyre and Sidon, bat nearer the latter pi:me There
a pertain widow was to sustain him, thLS trois, also, by
divine superv~smn and command.

ON TO ZAREPHATH

After a Journey of some eighty-hve miles, probably keep-
lug to the east of Jordan and turning westward from Dan,

Elijah came to the gate of the city of Sarepta, or Zare-
ohath. No sooner had he reached the city gate than he
beheld a widow gathering sticks. This is one o£ the nine

widows mentioned In the Bible. But this woman was a
Syro-Phoenlcian, a member of the same heathen race that

had sent Baal worship into Israel Could it be that thin
wa~ the woman meant? He wouhl see. He called to her
and said: "Fetch me, I pray thee, a little water in a vessel,
that I may drink". From Deuteronomy 33: 24, taken In

Connection with Joshua 19:24-28, ~e learn that there was
an abundance of oll in this distract, but that water was
scarce. Nevertheless, the widow proceeded to procure the
water. Now Elijah would make doubly sure of the }dentlty
of the woman, so, as she was going, he called to her and
said: "Bring me, I pray thee, a morsel of bread in thine
hand". She answered in words which show that she recog-
nized him to be an Israelite. She said: "As Jehovah thy

God liveth, I have not a cake, but [only] a handful of meal

in a Jar, and a little oil in a cruse: and, behold, I am
gathering two sticks, that I may go in and dress it for me
and my son; that we may eat it and dle".

The Prophet reassured the woman, though even with his
reassurances she was subjected to a great test of faith.

She probably did not have much knowledge of the true

God, but she had the raw material of faith, a trustful
disposition One cannot help comparing this Syro-Phoenielan
woman with one whom our Lord’ blessed near to this same
spot, and concerning whom he stud "O woman, great Is
thy faith". (Matthew 15:28) Singularly enol~gh, this 

the only event connected ~qth Elijah which our Lord men-
tions.~Luke 4 : 25, 26.

Phoenicia was dependent upon Israel for Its grain supply;
therefore the famine in Israel affected Zarephath. The
same dependency existed during the time of the early
church; for war between Herod and the Phoenicians was
called off by the latter people because they discovered that
their suppl,es could not be easlty secured from other than
Herodian termtory.

The wom-m believed the statement of God’s prophet. She
went and prepared some food for Elijah, and found that

her store nf inc’d nr, d of od (hd not dmmu~h. She refused
not to i:i,o,)el’:~te with divine grace, and di~ lne favor was

her reward, llad she ~efused, the httle meal nnd oil would
have been gone before sundown. Since she d~d not refuse,
it lasted probably in the neighborhood of two years, and
X~AS sufficient for her and her son and Elijah.

DEATH OF THE WIDOW’S SON
During the course of the two years the ~idow’s son slck-

e~od and e.\l)ired. Since she, in a sense, ~as the keeper 
God’s prophet, u e may be sure Umt her interests wore
under divine supervision. Her son dld not die without the

notice and knowledge of Jehi)~ah’s invisible agencies. Divine
wisdom saw that a lesson for all time could tie taught and
a picture for eternity draun by not InterferirLg with the

illness nf the lad.
]:ngerly :tail :mxhm~ly the m,)ther must have watched

the last g,tbl) ~, ot her boy. And ~hen he eeaseil to breathe,
a saspletOll ~,\ ]licit had been casting a shndox~ m her mind
lox~ered doun upovi her and she uld)ttt,!cned herself to the
Prophet

"ALt thou omm unto me to blin~ lny sm to remembrance
nnd Io sln~ m5 ~_on?" Vv’e \~ill lint pry too curiously with

(lllr llllAglllatlOIl~i to fllld out \vlld~- this x~onlftn’s past Sill

~us. that wa,, thus brought sharldy to her own reinenl-
brance by tile death of her child. Suffice it to say that she
h)~ked npoll hel son’s death as a judgment.

Ehjah’s surds were few: "Give lne thy son". The Pro-

phet carrmd the lad’s hfeless body into his own upper cham-
ber, and laid him upon his own bed. He then cried to the
Lord, telhng llim that the reproach of the thing would
be upon Jehovah’s own name, as well as npon that of his

Prophet, if this evil were allowed to stand against the
woman who had so faithfully served a servant of tile Most

~i~h God. Then, like Ins pupd Elishn and hke the apostle
Paul in later time, Ehmh ~hetched lnntself upon the child
and cried unto Jehowth, saying, "O Jehovah my God, I
pray thee, let tlns child’s soul come into hint Again"

JehovAh was plea~ed to hear and answer the prayer of

his Prophet, and the soul (,~ephcsh) or animation of the
lad returned. Tile result of life being gzven was to make
the child a "living soul" Again (Genesis 2" 7) The cause
must lne nnderstood m ha! re(my w~th the effect. The effect
was to bring to life the lad who had died.

Then Ehinh lifted the clnhl and Iwought him down out of

his own room into the lower part of tlLe houae and dehvered
him to his mother, saying, "See, th5 soil liveth". The result
was that the woman acknowledged the truthfulness of Je-
hovah’s word, and the genuineness of Ehaah as his Prophet.

It was this Syro-Phoeniclan woman’S son XXllO was so mir-
aculously dealt with, while It was the other Syro-Phoeniclan
woman’s daughter.

The Jews have some uninspired history to the effect that

this young lad was Jonah, that he was the attendant of
Elijah on Mount Carmel, and that both the mother and
the son became Jewish proselytes. The truth of this state-
ment cannot be supported, but tt is not unlikely, since Jonah
did not display the usual rugged characteristics of Hebrew-
born prophets.

PRAYER-MEETING TEXTS FOR JANUARY

JsnuarJ’ 4: BEGINNING 01e CBEAT10N "Tho firstborn of ~very ereatur~"~
Coloealans 1 : 15.

January 11: TH~ SON 0F GOD: "He . . . shall be called tb~ Son of th~ alghu~"~
Luke 1:39.

JanUary 18: THE WORD OF GOD: "His namo la called the Word of God."--
Revelation 19 13.

JanuarY 25: THE W0]~D 0I~ GOD: "Th~ Word was with [the] G~d. and the W~
wu [al God."--Joha 1:1.
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Enn~s ’r~ ............... Dec. 22 She,man, Tex Dec- 29, Jan. 1
~,]xah~cble, Tex ...................... " 23 Denlsen, Tex Dec, 30

BROTHER C. ROBERTS

Iteglna, Sask .......... Dec 16-19 Wmmpeg, Man Dec. 25, 27
Moosomln. Sask ........ Dec 20 Portage La Prairie, Mau .. " 28, 29
Brandon, Mau ............ Dee. 21, 30 Rap~d C~ty, Man. ................. Jan. 3
Sourh, Man ........................... Dee. 22 Hamiota, Man. ....................... " 4
Trcherne, Man. ........................ " u~t Shoal Lake, Man. ................."" 5

BROTHER L. F. ZINK

Nelson, B C Dee 15, 16 %Jmstrong, B ~ ............... Dec- 2T’
Trail, B C Dee 18 Kamieops, B. C .................. " 29
Pentlctou, g C Dec 20~ 21 Vancouver, B. C .................. ’" $0
Kelowna, B C Dec 22 Chllhwach, B C ................ Jan. 1
V~.non, B C Dec 23, 25 Naua~mo, B C .................. " 8

CONVENTIOHS TO BE ADDRESSED BY BROTHER ROTHERFO2D

CUMBNRLAND, MD, Dec. 4; .............. W. R Hedges, $~ ~. Center

KALAMAZOO. MICH, Dee 17, 18; ........................... A. Biddirhe~, 555 Second St,

LNDIANAPOLIS. IND, Dec 30- Jan 1; ............ H W~enberg, ~tDB1 N. GMe St.

BROOKLYN CONVENTION DECEMBER 10.1L

The Bible Students of Greater New York are arranging for a well-advertised and
large pubim nleelmg at the New York Hippodrome, to be held on Sunday efternoon.
December 11, to be addressed by the Pres](lent of the Society In view of the fact
that a number of out-of-town friends will be expected, It has been armngod to ha~
a short convention, beg]ne]sg Saturday afternoon, December 10. Meetings of t~
Bible Studento will be held at the Masonic Temple (LafaYette and Clermont Ayes 
Brooklyn) Saturday afternoon and evening, and Sunday morning ~nd mn~. All
those ~bo contemplate attending and who will d~eire accomedatioml Secured for them tl
advance should address the Arrangement Cemmtttee, Attention C A Wire, lf~
Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y
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~I ¢0ill 8tatld upOn. ~y *ttlteh oncl will 8ct my joot
upon the Tov.e~, and will notch to see nhtll llc itlll
~ay unto me, and what answer I hall mal, e to them
that oppose me.’~--Haba £huk 2

the earth distress of nations wxth perl)lextty ~he ~ea and the waves (the restJess, discontented) roaring men’s hearts faUlng them for fear ~nd for looking to the
omlng npon tha earth-. (society); for the powe.s of the heavens (ecctcslastlelsm) shall be sh.ken When ye ~ee these things begin to come to pass

that the Kingdom ~2 God 1$ at hand. Look up, lift up your heads, rejoice, for Four redemption dr~woth nigh--Mt~tt. 24:33; Marl/ 13:29; Luko 21:25-31.



T]~IS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal ~s one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented in all part~ of the civilized world by the WATCH TowEa BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the P
motion of Christian Knowledge". ]t not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word bat
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, vlz., V~rbi Dci M,n~ster iV. D. 3f.), which translated
into English is Minister of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

Thin journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precmus stones (1 Corinthmns 3 : 
15 ; 2 Peter 1: 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowsblp of the mystery which...has
been hid in God, . . . to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Epheslans 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It zs thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand h~s u~terances. ]ts att~tmle is not dogmatic, but conhdent ;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. ]t is held as a treat, to be u~cd only in his
service; hence our decmmns relative to what may and what may not appear in its columns must be according ~o our judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuild~ng of his people in grace nnd knowledge. And we not only ~n~lte but urge ou~
readers to prove all Its utterances by the infallible Word to which referem.e Is constantly niade to faclhtate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple ofthe living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the gospel age--ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his ~emple, through which, when
brushed, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Comnthmns 3:16, 17; Epheslans 2:20-22 ;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

~hat meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s alonemeot for sin, progresses ; and ~hen the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precmus," shall have,been made ready, the grea~ ~laster Workman w~ll bring all together
in the first resurrectmn, and the temple shall be filled wtth’,his glory, and be the meeting place ,between God and men throughout
the Millennium --Revelatmu 15 : 5-8.

~That the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted deaih for every
man," "a ranso~h for all," and will be "the true light which hghteth every ma~ that cometh ~nto the world", "in due time".~
Hebrews 2 : 9 ; John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

"that the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him aa he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his joint-heir.--1 John 3.2 ; John 17 : 24 ; Romans 8 : 17; 2 Peter 1:4.

"Phat the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the, saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--Ephesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 2~ :
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

That the hope for the world lies in the bleeslnp of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
restltuUon of all that was lost In Adam, to all the withng and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified church,
when all the wllfully wicked will be destroyed.--Aets 3 : 19-23 ; Isaiah 35.

"pu B t.lSH E,D By

WATCH TOWEI~ BIBLE G’TRACT SOClE1)/
124COLUh~51A HEIGHTS n ~ BROOKLYN.N.Y tI.S-A

FOR~;O~ O]~r~c~s: Br~itish: 34 Craven Terrace, Laneaster Gate,
London W. 2 ; Oanadian: 270 Dundas St., W., Toronto, Ontario;
A~tstralasian: 495 Collins St., Me~bourne, Australia; 8GuSh A~vi-
¢an: 123 Plain St., Cape Town, South Africa.

PLEASE ADDRESS ~He SOCIETY IN ~,VERY CASE.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE : UNITED STATES, $I.00 ; CANADA AI~I)
]~[ISCELLANEOUS FORI~G]~# $1.50 ; GREAT BRITAIN, AUSTRALASIA~
~ND SOUTH AFRICA, 8s. American remittances should be made
by Express or Postal Money Orders, or by Bank Draft. Canadian,
British, South African, and Aust~alasian remittances should be
made to branch offices only. Remittances from scattered foreign
territory may be made to the~Brooklyn office, but by International
Postal Money Orders only.

(Foreign translations o] this ~our~al a~pear in several languages)

~dlioriaJCommitte#: ~his Journal is published under the supervision
of an editorial committee, at least three of whom have read and
approved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns,
R’he names of the editorial committee are: J F..RUTH~RPORD,
W. E VAN AMBURGH, F.H. ROBISON, G. H. FISHER, E. W. BRENISEN.
Terms to tl~eZ, ord’o poor: A~ Bible ~todent~ who, by rvason of old a~o or other ]n-
Ib’mit y or sd vers]ty~m’e ramble to pay for thin journal, .will be supplied free if they send
¯ po~tal eaed each May stating their e~se mad requesting .~ch prowslon. We ~ not
only willing, but 8mdmlla. that all ~ueh be oa Our list continually and in to~h with
IBereau studies.

l~otice to ~d~ser/b~ ¯ ~" ~ ~. ~" ¯ ~’- "~" ~’~ of aa~.~.~t for ¯ .r~r~,_!-~...... ¯ [o~ ¯ m.e suba~-~J t~l. Receipt and ~nt~’~ -~t a~w~l m tud/~mum
~=~____~th by ~ ~" mlrat~n dst~, ms m)~own on wrapper label, r

L--

PRAYER’MEETING TEXTS FOR FEBRUARY

February 1 : GOD’S INSTaUME~T: "Without him was not any-
thing made that was made."--John 1 : 3.

February 8 : THn I~. o~ GOD. "Who is the image of the
invisible God "--Colossmns 1 : 15.

February 15: TH~ LAMB OF GOD: "Bellold the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the world."--
John 1 : 29.

February 22 : THE BREAD OF LIFE : "I am the bread of life."--
John 6 : 35.

After the close of the hymn the Bethel family listens to the

reading of "My Vow Unto the Lord", then joins in prayer. At

the breakfast table the Manna text is considered.

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES
Thins STUnlaa aro recommended to studeut~ as veritable Bible

keys, discussing topically every vztal doctrine of the Bible. More
than eleven mlLhon copies are m circulation, ia nineteen languagm.
Two oige~ are msued tin ]Bnghsh only) : the regular maroon cloth,
gold ST~tm~ adltion on dull l]aish paper (ate ~"zT|’), and ths
marooB cloth pocket edition on thin paper (size 4~x6| ") ; both
aiges are printed from the mime plates, the difference being tn the
margms ;.boti~ el.sos are provided with an appendix of eaterhistie
que~Uons for convenient el~s use. Both editions uniform in price.

SERIES I, The Divine Plan of the Ages, glving outline of the
diwne plan revealed in the Bible, relating to man’s redemp¢ion and
restitution : 350 pages, plus indexes and appendixes. 75c. Magazine
edition 20c. Also procurable in Arabic, Armenian. Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hollandish. Humgarian, Italian,
Polish, Roumanian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukrainian ;
regular cloth style, price umform with English.

SERIES II, The Time is at Hand, treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second coming, considering ths Bible testlmouy
on this subject: 333 pages, 75c. Obtainable in Dano-Norweglan,
Finnish, German, Polish. and Swedish.

SERIEe III, Thy Kingdom Oome, consider~ prophecies which
mark events connected with "the time of ths end", the glorification
of the church and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom; It
also contains a chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
corroboraUon of certain Bible teachings : 350 pages, 75c. l~urni~h0d
also in Dane-Norwegian, Flnmsh, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES IV. The Battle of Armag.ed.don, shows that the disso-
lution of the present order of thlng~ ]slo progress and that all of
the human panaceas offered are valueless to avert the end predicted
tn the Bible. It contains a ~vecml and extended treatise on our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
14:1- 9:656 pages 85c Also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, Greek,
German. and Swed

~ERIES V, The Atonement Between God and Man, treats an all
important subject, the center around which all features of divine
grace revolve. This topic deserves the most careful consideratlo
on the l~art of all true Christians : 618 pages, 85c. Procurable
hkewlse m Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Greek, and Swedisl).

I~RIB8 ~, ~he New Creation, deals with tile ere&flv~r week
(Genesis 1, 2), and with "the church. God’s new creatl(Jn, 
examines the personnel, organization, rites, ceremonies, obllgationa,
and hopes appertaining to tho~e called and at~ept~d as members
of the body of Christ: 730 pages. 85c. Supplied also in Dane-
Norwegian, Finnish, German, and Swedish.

SgalBs VII, ~he Finished Mystery, consists of a vers~by-verse
explanation of the Bible books of Revelataon, Song of Solomon.
and Eseklel : 608 page~, illustrated, 85c. in cloth, 2~c. In magastme
edition~latter Treats Revelation add Er~kiel only.
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ANNUAL REPORT 1921

U ’NDER the terms of the charter and by-la~s of

the Watch Tower BJble & Tract Somety, the
annual meeting was held at Pittsburgh on

Monday, October 31, 1921.
A three~day convention preceded the annual meeting,

being held at Memorial Hall. Brother Macmillan ~as
the chairman of the eonventmn, whmh was addressed
by the chan’man and several other brethren, amongst
them Brothers Wise, Van Amburgh, Kendall and Ruther-
ford. Sunday afternoon a pubhc address was dehvered
at the Syria Mosque by the Preadent of the Somety,
at which the attendance numbered approxmmtely three
thousand. Splendid attentmn was given and we hope
much good was done.

Monday the thirty-first being the anniversary of
Brother Russell’s change to glory, the friends assembled
m the afternoon at the cemetery, where memorml ser-
woes were held, being made brief, however, on account
of the inclemency of the weather. A httle souvenir of
the plot of ground and the pyramid stone marker had
been prowded, ~lnch was &stnbuted amongst those m
attendance. While brief, the ceremony was sweet and
brought many memories of the past and the faithful
service of our beloved Pastor. While all missed h~m,
all rejoiced that he had passed to his everlasting reward,
being forever with the Lord.

W~thal the convention was a very blessed one and
when the hour came for returmng to the respective
places of abode, each heart responded w~th thanldul-
hess to the Lord that he had gramously permitted our
assembhng together ior fellowship and encouragement

Monday morning the ttur+,y-first, at ten o’clock, the
annual meeting was convened, with Brother Rutherford,
the President, in the ehmr. After the usual devotional
services the order of business was taken up. The first
order of business after considering the minutes being
the reports, both the President and the Secretary made
reports of the activities of the Society during the past
year. On motion of Brother Hayes, of Washington,
the reports were received and those present by unani-
mous vote expressed a deep appremation of the manage-
ment of the work under the Lord’s supervision and the
blessings that had attended it during the past year.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Brother Rutherford made rather an exhaustive re-

pint, the substance of which we set out here, as follows:
As President and General Manager of the Watch

Tower Bfl)le & Tract Society st is my privilege and
ph,’asure to make report to those holding voting shares
assembled at the almual meeting.

Behevmg that the King’s business reqmres the best
possible scrvme, it has been the pohcy of the manage-
merit to put the ~ork of the Soemty on an e~mency
basis. To this end the work at headquartms has been
orgamzed, and hkewlse the work at the various branch
ofhces has been ar, anged. All the dear brethren at head-
quarters appreemte the fact that ~t is a pmvilege and
not a right to be there, and that the privilege of en-
gaging m the Lord’s serwce at th~s tnne is. second to
none granted to any one on earth. And being all devoted
to the Lord and his cause, they recogflsze it is a great
privilege to cooperate in the x~ ork with others in nmkmg
known the message of the kingdom.

As a great orehestra renders harmonious musm only
when each player attends strictly to his instrmnent
or part of the business, exert so the Lord’s work yields
harmonious results when each one remains at his post
and performs with his ,mght what his hands find to
do. We strive to learn the lesson, "Study to be qmet
and do your own business". With these practical meth-
ods dH’eete,] "always by the holy sprat, every one mani-
festing the holy spirit finds the work joyful and bene-
fieml.

OFFICE ROOM

Since the reestabhshment of the Bethel the executive
offices; e&torial rooms, eorrespondence department, etc.,
have been at Bethel. The space there, however, has been
inadequate to accommodate the workers required to meet
the increased demands. Hence it has been necessary
for us to lease a building at 35 Myrtle Avenue, Brook-
lyn, some eight blocks from the Bethel Home, at which
place we have installed most of our printing machinery.

In all there are laboring at Bethel 107 persons.
]?]very one at headquarters works. For this reason it
is known as a workhouse and not a place to idle away
time. All the available space in the Bethel Home is
occupied esther as offices or as sleeping rooms, only
that we reserve two rooms for guests who wsit us from
time ~ time.
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In ad&tmn to the Englisl~ work done at the Myrtle
Avenue office, there are locateQ also the domestic Ger-
man, domestic Greek, domestic Armenian ancl domestic
Hungarian offices.

PRINTING

One of the great expenses borne by the Society in
years past has been that of printing, because the chief
work of the Society is to preach the gospel by use of
the printed page. In former years a great amount of
this was printed and sent out free ; but as times grew
more strenuous and many of the friends less able to
contribute to the work, it was thought wise to sell the
literature and in that way to help bear the expenses.
In addition to this, experience has proven that when a
person buys a book he is much more hkely to read it
than when it is given to him; and since our chief object
is to get the message into the minds of the people, it
has seemed to be the best way to sell them the literature
rather than to give it away. The Lord’s blessing has
been manifested upon this method.

Manufacturing the booklets, etc., has been a great
expense. In former years the setting of THE WATCH-
TOWER in type and its prin~ing was all done by hired
help, not consecrated. And that was true with reference
to the booklets. As labor conditions grew more acute
and the prices increased, it seemed to be the part of
wisdom to purchase and install a printing plant. We
therefore purchased and equipped our printing plant
with a large rotary magazine press, built an escalator
connecting the press with the trimming room abme,
installed cutters, tmmmers, stitchers, knife-grinders and
other necessary eqmpment, together with a flatbed press
for the printing of booklets, a folding machine, type-
setting machines, multi-color press, stereo molding
equipment, lathes, etc., at an approximate cost of $50,-
000.00, payment being made in monthly installments.
In addition to this we equipped the domestic Greek
Branch with a typesetting machine; also a similar ma-
chine in the domestic German Branch. Furthermore,
we have at the domestic Pohsh Branch in Detroit a
printing outfit.

By the Lord’s grace we were able to find consecrated
brethren with sufficient expermnce to man all this ma-
chinery; and the result has been that our printing dur-
ing the last year has been done at the mimmum cost--
at a price much lower than that involved had it been
done an3m’here else. We have purchased paper directly
from the mills and all other material at the lowest price
possible; and in this ~ay have been able to get out a
large amount of literature at less cost than otherwise
we could have done.

The typesetting machines (Intcrtype and Linotype)
enable us to set all the type for THE WATCH TOWER,
THE GOLDEN AGE, booklets and books; thus greatly
reducing the cost of production. In addition to the
English work done here, we are able to set on our ma-

chines the type in the Greek, German, Italian, Slovak,
Hungarian, etc.

Until recent months all of our stereotype plates were
molded by other companies and at a very high cost.
We have now installed machinery for molding the ster-
eotype plates for THE WATCH TOWER, THE GOLDEN
AGE, booklets and books; and these stereotyped plates
we are able to manufacture as good as any one and at
the very lowest possible cost.

THE WATCH TOWER, THe. GOLnEN AGE, and other
publications, are put through on schedule time. A chart
is kept in the Service Department by which is indicated
in advance when each part of the work must be done.
The copy from the editorial rooms must be in the
hands of the typesetters on a date certain, and each
part of the manu:facturmg must be taken up at a spe-
cific time. Now the articles are written and sent to
the composing room and are put in type on the type-
setting machines. These are operated in three shifts;
therefore copy sent down in the evening is next morn-
ing m galley proof on the desks of the proof-readers.
As soon as the proofs are approved, the forms are made
up and taken lmmedmtely into the adjoining room,
where the plates are molded. The plates are then trans-
ferred to the press-room and the press is started. Our
big press will print on an average of 50,000 copies of
ThE GOLDEN AGe daffy, or an average of 25,000 com-
plete copies of the "M~llions" booklet. The press has
turned out as tngh as 34,000 completed copras of the
"Milhons" booklet in one day.

Formerly when THE WATCH TOWER was marled,
praetmally the whole office force was taken off for two or,
three days for wrapping the TOWEES. Now all the ad-
dressing is done by machinery and one man operates
a machine which stamps the mailing slips on the jour-
nals. They are then tied in bundles and thrown into
mail bags and hauled in our own truck to the post
office. And when we have a large shipment, arrange-
ments are made with the post office to take them direct
to the cars to be shipped away. If your TOWER or
GOLDEN AGE does not reach you on time, it may be the
fault of your local postoffice.

BRANCH OFFICES

When the disturbance came in 1918, relahonship
between the home office and the foreign olticcs was
practically severed. The reorganization of this work
had to be done afterwards and began in the Fall
of 1919. It is gratifying to note the increase of the
work in formgn fields. There seems to be a greater
freedom of aetmn when each natmnality has some spe-
cific thing to do about witnessing to its own people.
Hence we deemed it wise to organize branch offices,
all of which are operated under the supervismn of the
main off~ce, at Brooklyn, which branch offices are both
domestic and foreign. By "domestic" is meant a branch
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located in the United States which carries on the work
among people speaking a language foreign to English;
and by "foreign" we mean an office located outside of
the United States.

There is such a quantity of data relative to the work
by the various branch offices of the Society that our
space wound not permit us to publish a detailed report,
so that here we can give only a brief summary of the
activities of the work among foreign-speaking peoples
operated under the different branches. We give them
here in alphabehcal order.

Arabic: Domeshc branch at Brooklyn; Brother J.
Fakourey, secretary in charge. This branch has only
recently been organized, but within a short time it has
done some good work. There has been a fair distribu-
tion of the "Millions" booklets, also the sale of quite
a number of copies of Volume 1 of STUDIES IN TIrE
SCmrTUEE% and besides tracts and other free papers
have been circulated. Public lectures are held each
week in Arabic.

Armenian: A domestic branch was established at
Brooklyn in July, 1921, with Brother A. S. Zakian as
secretary in charge. T~rv. WATCH TOWER is now being
published in Armenian. The "Millions" bookleb in this
language, as well as in the Armeno-Turkish, is having
a good circunatmn in the United States and some other
parts of the world. There is a limited Pilgrim service
conducted from Brooklyn, and particularly is this
service furnished for the benefit of the Armenian
population in California.

Australian: The office at Melbourne is in charge of
Brother W. W. Johnston. With his annual report
Brother Johnston writes: "Herewith find enclosed a
copy for the annual statement of the Australian Branch.
From it you will see that our total output is almost
double that of the previous year. The output of the
STUD.S ~r THE SCaIPTU-aES has increased about one
and one-half times ; and the sale of booklets and ’Hell’
Tow~s, including ’Millions’ and ’Talking with the
Dead’, has increased mor~ than five times .... We are
encouraged to greater diligence in the service of him
who did so much for us."

"The total number of STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES,

PaS~OR RUSSELL’S S~o~s, booklets and Scenarios
sold is 37,047; PEOPLES PULPIT, THE GOLDEN AGE and
THE WATCH TOWER distributed, 750,919; letters re-
ceived, 2,679 ; letters sent out, 3,191. "GOLDE~ AaE No.
27 was widely distributed throughout Australia and New
Zealand. The dear friends are now busy with the ’Mil-
lions-Mystery’ drive and we anticipate great things.
Everywhere the people flock to hear the glad message
that millions now living will never die. There appear
to be larger opportunities and greater demand for service
than ever before; and by Ood’s grace we intend to do
our best to keep up with the demand." Last year Brother
bfacPherson made a Pilgrim tour of Australia with
splendid results. Brother Johnston delivered thirteen

lectures in New Zealand on the subject "Millions Now
Living Will Never Die".

Br, tish: The British Branch at London is in charge
of Brother J. Hemery Brother Hemm’y reports the work
in Great Britain this year as very successful. That
office has printed 250,000 of the "Millions" booklets
and made a wide distribution throughout the British
Isles. In add~tmn to the many public meetings held
by speakers who travel by railway, several brethren travel
throughout the land on motorcycles. They go in pairs,
each motorcycle carrying a side car. They advertise a
meeting m a town where there is no class, hold the
meeting and sell the literature. As we go to press we
have not the details in sufficient form to publish at this
time, and while they are expected daffy from the London
office the publication will have to be deferred until some
later date.

Canadiart: The Canadian Branch was established
during the war at Winnipeg, with Brother W. F. Salter
in charge; and later it was moved to Toronto, where
it is now situated. The year closing has been the best
by far of the work in Canada. Brother Salter’s letter
accompanying his annual report says: "My heart is
overflowing with gratitude and thanksgiving to our
loving heavenly Father as I forward to you the fourth
annual report covering the work in Canada during the
year 1921. His blessing has rested richly upon the
efforts of the friends throughout the Dominion ....
For the Pilgrim visits the classes have arranged first-
class audltormms and well adverhsed the meetings, wi~
the consequence that the greatest witness we have ever
made ha~ been effected. Pilgrim brethren have address-
ed pubhc meehngs with an approxnnate attendance of
169.113. In additmn to this 104,325 have attended the
Drama exhiMtions; making a total public witness of
273,438. This does not include the public meetings held
by the classes and addressed by the elders, which means
many more thousands who heard the message. The
Pilgrim brethren m making these visits and to address
public meetings have traveled this year 111,276 miles.

"Our dear Brother Black finished his course with joy
April 29, 1921. He served many long and faithful years
m the truth and was partmularly zealous in the Pilgrim
work during the dark years of the war in Canada. He
was dearly beloved throughout the Dominion and else-
where; and in the Lord’s providence his passing has
inspired many to press on with greater love and zeal.

"The colporteurs have done splendid work, and the
result is indeed encouraging. The class organization for
the GOLDE~ AGE work and the sale of other of the
Socicty’s literature shows gratifying results. Sales of
the STUDIES I~r THE SCRIPTURES (Volumes 1 to 7, in-
elusive) amount to a total of 35,847; ’Talking with the
Dead’, 20,963 ; ’Millions Now Living Will Never Die’,
82,526; miscellaneous books, booldets, etc., 15,593;
letters and cards received, 13,148; letters and cards
dispatched, 19,996. In addition to this we have put
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out tracts advertising the meetings to the number of
500,000 since August."

CENTRAL EUROPEAN OFFICE

It was deemed best to organize and put in operation
an office in Central Continental Europe for the purpose
of more directly managing the work there. Such an
office was established at Zurich, Switzerland, after the
close of the fiscal year 1920, with Brother C. C. Binkele
in charge. The jurisdmtion of this branch is over the
countries of Sw’itzerland, France, Belgium, Holland,
Germany, Austria, and Italy. Some of these countries
embraced have local managers and some have not; yet
there are workers in all the countries named under the
direction of the Central European office. The organiza-
tion is such that the local representatives in these
countries named keep in direct touch with the Central
European Office, make reports to that office in their
respective languages, and the central office translates
the reports into English and forwards them to the main
office at Brooklyn. The Lord has wonderfully mani-
fested his blessing upon this arrangement.

At Berne, Switzerland, a number of brethren organi-
zed a company and established a printing plant, install-
ing a number of printing presses and t3,pe for printing
in foreign languages. The Socmty has a special arrange-
ment with tlds printing plant and its literature there
is produced at practically cost. The printing plant is op-
erated entirely by the brethren and for all the Society’s
printing they charge only the cost of material and for
their work they rccmve the same allowance that the
Bethel frmnds recmve. There in the past year the litera-
ture, particularly the "Milhons" booklet and other book-
lets, have been printed in French, German, Dutch, Po-
lish, Greek, Itahan, and Yiddish; and other languages
are now in process of manufacture there.

]3tother Bmkele’s report on the work in Switzerland
says: "In Switzerland we started last spring (and con-
timle doing so) to visit every city and town of note with
the Photo-Drama and follow up with the ’Millions’ and
kingdom message; and wherever interest is manifested
we continue to hold meetings, offering and selling the
booklets as we go along. The result has been encourag-
ing ihdeed. A number of classes have been started and
a goodly portion of the interested ones have meanwhile
come into the truth and are now walldng with us. From
the so-called Apostolic Christmns people of teachable dis-
positron and fine character have recently accepted present
truth. We rejoice over this fact all the more, because
they come from the old ’fold’ Brother Binkele used to
’shepherd’ before clearer light was given him and because
he has known them for many years to be honest and faith-
ful Christians. One of their preachers is with those {hat
have come into the truth. So you see, dear Brother
Rutherford, the Lord is untiringly gracious unto us,
blessing our every effort to further his cause and to
make known the glad tidings .... In Switzerland and

Germany we are just preparing to add to the lecturing
on the ’l~Iillions’ theme also the theme of ’Can the Living
Talk with the Dead?’ because spiritism and all its
relatives have come to be a real pestilence among Chris-
tian people there.

"Two weeks ago I attended a convention of the French-
Swiss friends at Lausanne, which was visited better than
any French convention I have ever attended. There was
a better spirit and we notice the ’Freytag influence’ has
been cast off and overcome. Brother Durieux is very
active and has been hard at work among the French,
the best field among the French being the hard-working
miners in the North and the furthermost South of
France. Alsace-Lorraine is prospering."

There was some disturbance in Holland at the begin-
ning of the year because of the interference of meddlers ;
but now the work directed from the Central European
Office and managed locally by a brother in Holland is
progressing splendidly.

Prior to the World War it was impossible for any
one to preach the truth in Austria. Through the efforts
of the Central European Office a way has been opened
and brethren have recently visited Austria and held
meetings and sold a great number of the "Millions"
booklets and other literature. One brother reporting
on the meetings in ¥mnna, Austria, writes: "The race-
sage made a mighty lmpressmn. The announcement
caused immense sensation and gave rise to much dis-
cussion on the streets before the meeting. The hall was
overcrowded long before the beginning and the doors
were shut, while hundreds were turned away. The crowd
listened with breathless attention to the wonderful mes-
sage of the estabhshment of the kingdom of God and the
comforting promises of the Scriptures that millions now
living will never die. Never before have I seen people
so anxious for the message as there. At the end such
a storm of applause raged through the great hall as I
have never before heard; and then the crowd stormed
the book tables and struggled with each other to get the
’Millions’ booklet. Some of the persons would buy from
five to ten booklets at one t~me, while others crowded
around the platform to ask questions and many cried
out, ’When will the next discourse be?’ In a word, ~t
seemed to us that the message was to them the bread
of life--to a dying, hungry people: On the evening of
the &scourse we sold 2100 ’Millions’ booklets and re-
ceived 1200 address cards in addition ; and each day since
we have recmved many inquiries from Vienna. The
follow-up work is arranged; halls have been rented, and
on the sixth of November another Pilgrim brother again
goes from Germany, Brother Wellenshaus, who will give
discourses there with the Lord’s help. In December again
a Pilgrim brother will be there, Brother Cunow, who
is particularly fitted of the Lord to organize Berean
studies."

A stock of hterature is kept at the Central Europeaa
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Omce, from which the various countries of Europe are
supphed on quick order without the necessity of sending
to America for it. This organization has facilitated the
witness of the truth in that part of the world; and while
the priests and clergy oppose violently, the work still
grows by leaps and bounds. There has never been a time
in the history of the harvest that such interest has been
manifested in Continental Europe, particularly in the
countries above named, as during the past twelve
months. The friends there are encouraged, and this
should encourage the brethren everywhere. The Catho-
lics have long kept the people in ignorance of the Bible
and in recent years the Protestants in Continental
Europe have turned to higher criticism; and indeed
there is a famine in the land for the hearing of the
Word of God and the order-loving people are gladly
hearing the message. The time has come for them to
know the truth, and the Lord is granting opportunity.

France: The French work under the supervision of
the Central European Office is operated from Berne,
Switzerland, Brother E. Zaugg being in charge, direct-
ing the French work in French Switzerland, France, and
Belgium. There are local representatives in Paris, where
a depot or local office is kept, stocked with literature;
and brethren travel throughout Switzerland, France,
and Belgium proclaiming the message in the French
language and distributing the literature and books in
that language. Particularly has the message "Millions
Kow Living Will Never Die" interested the people in
these countries as nothing else heretofore has done.

Germany (foreign branch): During the war it was
impossible for the main office at Brooklyn to com-
municate directly with the German office and conditions
in Germany made the witness of the truth almost im-
possible. During the past year the work was reorganized
and placed within the jurisdiction of the Central Euro-
pean Office, with Brother Paul Balzereit as local man-
ager at Barmen. The organization for the public wit-
ness has done splendid work during the past year. The
colporteurs as well as the class workers have sold a
great many books. The public witness has surpassed
anything that Germany has ever known. Great crowds
storm the halls to hear the testimony; and aside from
the United States, Germany has sold and distributed
more of the "]~Jllions" booklets than any other country
in the world. As an illustration: prior to the World
War there were in the vicinity of Leipzig only a few
truth friend~. During the past year a convention of
Bible Students was held there attended by 2,500 of the
brethren, and it is reported as being one of the most
spiritually helpful conventions ever held in Germany.
The enemy in Germany not knowing what else to charge
against the Bible Students is now charging that our
work is Jewish propaganda financed by wealthy Jews
of America. As a matter of fact, as all know, no Sew
has ever contributed one penny to the spreading of the
gospel through the Society’s efforts.

German (domestic branch): A German branch
located at Brooklyn, with Brother T. Boerner as secre-
tary in charge, is specially looking after the German
work in the United States and Canada. This office is
equipped with a linotype machine and printing press,
under the direction of the main office at Brooklyn, and
is translating and preparing for publication the German
literature of the Society; also conducting a Pilgrim
service amongst the German-speaking people. For most
of the year TrrE WA~oTr TOWER has been published
here in German; but for convenience it is now arranged
to have all the TowE~s printed in Germany and sent
from there to the German-speaking people in America
as well as in other countries.

Czechoslovakia~ (domestic branch): This branch
is located at Detroit, together with the Polish Branch,
with Brother Salata as secretary in charge. These breth-
ren have been doing during the past year a splendid

work in the distribution of literature, the sale of "Mil-
lions" booklets and other publications of the Society.

Danish: The Society’s office for Denmark is located
at Copenhagen; Brother C. Liittichau, secretary in
charge, directing the work throughout that country.
The Lord’s blessing has been manifested upon the work
there this year, and the reports are encouraging.

Finnish : The work of spreading the gospel in Finland
is directed from Helsingfors by Brother K. Harteva,
under the supervision of the Swedish office at (Jrebro,
Sweden. The conditions resulting from the war have
made it quite difficult there in many ways for the dis-
position of the literature. Brother Harteva reports:
"We have been surrounded with many difficulties, but
on the other hand the Lord has helped us and we have
been able to do a good lot of work. All seven volumes
of the STUDIES IN THE SORIPTm~Es are now published
in the Finnish language, and in addition thereto Brother
Russell’s sermons, ’Tabernacle Shadows,’ the Manna,
hymn books, ’Millions’, and the various booklets ; and
besides, much free literature is distributed. A regular
Pilgrim service is conducted from this office and during
the year 1464 meetings were held for the Finns; while
2124 meetings were held for the Swedish-speaking peo-
ple in Finland. More than 100,000 books and booklets
were sent out." Brother Harteva is a very noble brother;
and laboring under difficulties, is spreading the glad
tidings amongst the Finns and the Swedish-speaking
people in that land in both languages.

Greek (domestic branch): This branch, located 
Brooklyn, with Brother M. A. Stamoulas secretary in
charge, under the supervision of course of the main
office, is directing the work amongst the (~reek-speatdug
people in the United States. The work has grown mar-
velously during the past twelve months, l~ot only is
T~ WaTo~ Tow~.R translated, set in type and printed
in the Greek language hero; but other books and booklet~
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are hl, exxlse plepared for publication and printed. The
increased interest in the Greek work in the past year
is unparalleled in any previous year; which gives much
cause for rejoicing.

Greek (formgn): The foreign work amongst the
Greeks, both m Greece and in the Isle of Crete, is con-
ducted by local brethren there, particularly Brother
Bosdoyannes. This brother is a college professor, who
for a number of years has been a teacher and is thor-
oughly learned in English as well as in Greek and
translates much of the literature for the Society. He
makes Pilgrim tours throughout Greece and Crete and
reports splendid interest wherever he goes. Other breth-
ren are hkewlse engaged in spreading the gospel there.
The priests of the Greek church succeeded in preventing
the "Milhons" booldets from being sent in from the
United States for distribution; but the adversary has
not been successful in preventing them from going m
some other ~ay. The people are now getting the "Sill-
lions" booklets and other literature of the Society in
Crete and in Greece.

Hungarian (domestic): This branch is located 
Brooklyn; Brother John Vargo, secretary in charge.
The hst of the Hungarian WATC~r TOWER subscribers
during the past year has greatly increased. The interest
at the public meetings likewise increased, and the sale
and distribution of the Hungarian literature has grown
far beyond our expectations. Our }Iungarian brethren
have sho~n a great deal of zeal and earnestness in
spreading the gospel

Hungartan (foreign) : The foreign Hungarian office
is located at Cluj, Roumanm, with Blother C. Szabo as
secretary in charge; and the, u ork is done in conneetmn
with the Roumaman office at that place, A large number
of "Mflhons" booklets have been dlstnbuted among the
people m the last year, who have gladly heard the mes-
sage dmt the kingdom is at hand. More details concern-
ing this work will be found under the heading of the
Roumaman office.

India: The Society’s headquarters for India are
located at Kottayam, South In&a, with Brother A. J.
Joseph as secretary in chalge. Besides the other books
of the Somety the "Mflhons" booklet has been translated
and pubhshed in the Malayalam and Urdu dialects; and
tran lations are progressing m the Singhalese (Island
of Ceylon), Tamfl, Burmese, Telugu, and Canarese dia-
lects. There hss t)een ’e large dmtribution of tracts in
Indm this year and the brethren have held numerous
pubhe meetings in varmus parts of the country, wffh
splendxd interest, The nominal church, particularly the
Church of England. is bllr,,rly persecutmg our brethren
in In&a. Brother Jos(,ph w~ltes:"Condltions are serious,
with signs of famine and dmtress everywhere. The con-
flict between capital and lat)or is growing bffter." Many
of the people, ho~ever, aJ~ gladly" hearing the truth,
There is a deemed awaken,~ z m Indta and a hungering
and ttnrstmg aiter the kl~.gdom message.

Itali4n (domestic) : The Italian work for the United
States is directed from the main office, Brother G. De
Ceeea being the secretary in charge of that work. Not
only is T~E WATO~ TOWEa printed by the Society and
sent out regularly in the Italian language, but books
and other literature, as will be seen by reference to our
literature bulletin. The Italian work in Italy, as above
suggested, is under the direction of the Central Euro-
pean Office. Brother Ouzzetta, formerly of the Bethel,
is now in Italy, and also Brother Adolph Weber, who
are working amongst the Itahan people and spreading
the gospel. Italy has never shown a great interest in
the truth, but during the past year there is a man:test
increase of interest.

Jamaican: Readers of T~E W.~To~ TowBa will be
pleased ¢o note that the work in Jamaica is now in a
much healthier condition than at any {1me in the past.
Brother Davidson, the Society’s representative there.
is doing his best to further the work and the Lord is
adding his blessing. The colporteur work has been slow,
due to financial conditions; yet the exhlbihon of the
Drama for the public has been well attended, as well
as the public meetings. The literature has been well
received and much of it has gone out to the people.
Brother George Young is now visiting Jamaica and
other British West Indian possessions and holding pub-
hc meetings.

Korean: The Society’s work for Korea is carried on
from Seoul, Korea, under the directmn of Brother P. S.
Kang, secretary m charge, who together with other
brethren has made pilgrimages during the past year
ttu’onghout Korea, holding pubhc meetings. While the
interest has not been as great as m other places, a goodly
number of books and booklets have been sold, particu-
larly the "Millions" booklet. The latter is translated
and published in the Pure Korean and also in the l~ixed
Script dialects. Korea is controlled by Japan, and while
there are not many Christmas in Japan, yet there are
some who are interested in the truth. The message
"~ifilions Now Living Will Never Die" is now bmng
translated into the Japanese lmJguage and ~,e expect to
have it pubhshed in a short t~me.

Lithuanian (domestm) : The work of spreading the
truth amongst the L~tbuaman-speakmg people m the
Umted States is carried on from the office at Detroit,
where Brother J. R. ]~Iumkant is secretary in charge,
under the snpervtsmn of Brother E. J. Cowar,1. "i’~
WaTCr~ ToWc~ m pnbhshed in this language, as well as
books and other hterature. There has been a healthy
increase amongst the Lithuamans who have become in-
terested in tt~e truth during the past year.

Norwegian: The truth in Norway has not spread
as rapidly as it seems it should. There has been a lack
of proper understanding, apparently; but we hope for
better results in the near future. For some time the
work of Norway has been directed from the Swedish

office, but now ~t is tthder the direction of Brother Enok



Omen. We hope for a better organization of the
work in Norway and an increased witness for the truth
amongst those people.

Palestine: The Society’s office for Palestine is lo-
cated at Ram Allah, a short distance from Jerusalem.
Brother Abed Mansour, assisted by several other breth-
ren, conducts the work from there. The number of the
consecrated is small and most of these are Arabs. But
during the past year the literature of the Society pub-
lished in Arabic, Yiddish, and English has. reached
Jerusalem, Samarla, Nazareth, Tlberias, and Safe&
This office reports: "We have received many letters trom
friends all over the world, but have been unable to reply
to many because of the different languages". Recently
some Jews there have become interested m the nles~Jge
of truth. Some brethren have reeentty gone to Palestine
from Europe who are now joimng the Arabian brethren
in spreading the truth in that land.

Pohsh (domestic) : The office of the Pohsh work 
at Detroit, and at the request of the Polish brethren
during the year one of the English-speaking brethren
was put in charge, Brother E. J. Coward. All the
STUDIES IN TI-IE SCRIPTURE are pubhshed in the Pohsh
language and practically all the booklets; and the Poles
have done a splendid work throughout the United States
during the past twelve months. The work is in a healthy
cond,tion and increasing. Five Pilgrim brethren speak-
¯ :rig the Polish language visit the classes and hold public
meetings, besides the many local speakei’s.

Polish (foreign): The office of the Polish work 
Poland is located at Warsaw, with Brother C. Kasprzy-
kowski in charge. The work there has been conducted
under great ddScultms m the past year. Reeentl) Brother
Ka~prz~lm~sk~ wrote: "The work is progressing and
developing rapidly. Classes are growing and the number
of brethren ~s stea,hlv increasing. In Warsaw every
Sunday about 700 attend the meeting in the mornmg.
Recently one of the Pohsh brethren because of preach-
ing the truth x~as arrested in Cracow. Amongst other
things he wa,~ charged in an indmtment with slandering
the Pope. lie defended hmlself in court, using the Bible
for Ins defense, and the judge directed his acqmttal,
stating from the bench that he had made a complete
defense, saying that tie was authorized by the Semptures
to speak as he had spoken. This caused an increased
interest in the truth. The persecutmn awakened the
people to kqmw why this man was persecuted."

The work in Russia has not been a success. While
the brethren have gone into Russia, they have not met
with a reception calculated to be favorable to spreading
the gospel of the kingdom. Brother Kasprzykowski
writes: "The Bolsheviki do not permit the proclamation
of the gospel message. The work is not successful due
to the conditions of gross darkness which exist there."

Roumanian: The Society’s branch office for Rou-
mania is located at Cluj; Brother J. B. Sima. secre-
tary in charge. The zeal and earnestness put forth by

the brethren in Cluj during the past year is cheering to
the hearts of God’s people everywhere. It would seem
that the people of that land, amongst whose ancestors
there were many Christians in the early days, would
hear the kingdom message; and although the office has
been open in Roumania only a short time, at the last
Memorml nearly two thousand consecrated brethren par-
took of the emblems. The brethren there have met with
many dlfficultms in thmr efforts to spread the truth,
and yet they have pushed forward ~lth a zeal befitting
those of the Lord’s house and have been greatly blessed.
The people are very poor and are not able to buy as many
books as they want, the cost of production and shipping
them there being rather too high for the people to meet
the price. Hence an arrangenlent is now on foot to es-
tabhsh a small printing plant in Roumania, from whmh
the hterature will be turned out much cheaper; and we
hope for a much wider witness in the near future. Many
encouraging reports come from Brother Sima. We give
a few extracts from his report, not having sufficient space
to pubhsh ~t in full: "We are glad to advise that the
Lord’s favor in his great work is with us, continually
opemng to us new places and more opportunity to herald
the good news. Recently some of our brethren visited
Bucovma, x~here are many Baptists and Adventists. The
result of their visit there for a few weeks is seven classes
organized and now studying the volumes and ’Taber-
nacle Shadows’. One of these classes has about 70 menl-
hers. From Bessarabia a brother, who v as untd recently
an Advent preacher, writes ’About 200 In this place,
besides many nmghbornTg places all armmd, have re-
ceived the truth. Send to us a brother as soon aa pos-
sible.’ Another brother, over s~xty years of age, formerly
an Adventist, wnte’s from Bucharest: ’I thank God for
keeping me alive until he sent his servants t’o make me
free from the chain with which I was bound for ten
years. The Lord has commissioned you with the dn’ec-
tmn of his work in Bucharest; therefore see to it and
make all efforts to do it until the door is closed.’" Whale
the work is spreading nl Roumanm, the pers’ecutlon also
increases. But the brethren are rejoining and pushing
forward with the message.

South Afhca: Brother Henry Ancketfll, in charge
of the work in Sonth Africa, reports splendid progress
in spreading the gospel m that land durmg the pa~t
twelve months. During the year, Brother Anckctfll,
assisted by Brothers Williams and De Jager and other
brethren, gave a wide public witness on the subject
"Mllhons Now Living Will Never Die". Brother Aneke-
till reports: "This campaign opened with a lecture at
the Opera House, Cape Town, when 2,000 were present.
Thereafter public lectures were held in the towns of
Simonstm~m, Pearl, Worcester, Beaufort West, Kmaber-
ley, Vryburg, Mafeklng, Bulux~ayo, Salisbury, Johan-
nesburg, Krugersdorp, Benoni, Heidelberg, Preform,
Potehefstroom, Klerksdorp, Kroonstadt, and Bloemfon-
rein; and from the last named we proceeded to the
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Orange Free State and Natal, returning by the sea and
touching at several ports. In making this tour long
distances were covered at a large expense, all of which
expense was borne by the brethren in South Africa. A
considerable amount of literature was also sold and
much interest was manifested. These lectures were held
in both the Dutch and English languages; and the
’Millions’ booklet was sold in English, Dutch, and Afri-
kaans, besides another large amount of literature that

was sold." While the interest in the truth increases, the
persecution increases ; and this but spurs the brethren
on to greater zeal and action. Africa is hearing the mes-
sage, and those who hear arc being made glad.

Colored Branch: The work among the colored breth-
ren has been constantly on the increase in the Umted
States in the last year or more, and we have thought
that it would grow much more rapidly if the colored
friends more particularly would take hold of it. After
prayerful consideration and consultation with a number
of the colored brethren, a four-day convention was re-
cently held in New York, at which time it was deter-
mined to organize a colored branch of the Society. This
has been done, and Brother T. E. Banks, of Cincinnat4
has been appointed to the position of secretary for the
Colored Branch. His office will be in Brooklyn and the
work conducted from headquarters here.

Some of the colored brethren have had the thought
that this was a segregation of the colored friends ; but
this is entn’ely a wrong idea. There is no segregation
about it. While all Christians are one in Christ, each
nationality or people should recognize the privilege of
serving their own people. It has been found that the
organization of the work under various branches has
received the greatest blessing of the Lord; and we have
no doubt that his blessing will. be manifested particu-
larly on the colored work henceforward.

A regular Pilgrim service will be inaugurated, public
meetings will be held, and we call upon our colored
brethren to join heartily in the proclamation of the
message of the kingdom now being established. The
colored friends will find it much more advantageous
to organize separate classes and not meet with their
white brethren, but devote their energies and services
amongst the people of their own color. It will give
more opportunity of service for the colored brethren
and a wider witness for the truth; and those who are
not able to participate in the service should encourage
the others by meeting with them. Therefore we strongly
urge the colored brethren in every part of the land to
organize separate classes and carry on a separate public
witness. All contributions to this work of the Society
may be sent separately to the Colored Branch, made
payable, of course, to the Society. All communications
should be addressed as follows: Watch Tower Bible &
Tract Somety, Colored Branch, 124 Columbia Heights,
Brooklyn, N. Y., and the correspondence will be handled

by the secretary in charge, Brother Banks, under the
supervision of the office here.

Spanish: The Spamsh Branch of the Society is
located at Los Angeles, Califorma, because there is a
greater center of Spamsh-s~eaking people. Brother R.
Montero is the secretary in charge. Besides pubhshing
Tvr~ WATCH TOWEI~ a~,d Volume 1 in Spanish, the
"Hell" booklet, "Tabernacle Shadows," the "Mllhons"
booklet, and other publieahons are put out in that
language also. There has never been the interest mum-
lest aniongst the Spamsh people that has been sho~n
amongst some others, and probably this has been largely
due to their training under the Papal system. But we
are happy to report that there is now a growing interest
amongst the Spanish-speaking people m the United
States, in Mexico, and m South America.

gwedish: The office of the Swe&sh Branch of the

Somety is ]coated at /3rebro, Sweden, with Brother
A. Lundberg m charge. This office also directs the work
now in Finland through Brother Harteva~ as above
mentioned. The general report from Brother Lundberg
is that the work has been growing in Sweden during
the past twelve months, and particularly has interest
increased in the public witness and the message that
"millions now liwng will never die". During the past
year Brother Macmillan made a tour of Sweden and
the interest manifested at the public meetings was mar-
velous, all the halls being crowded to capacity a~d a
great many purchasing the "Millions" booklets and
other literature. While the adversary has sought to
disrupt the work in Sweden, the Lord has been pleased
to bless the message. The office at {Jrebro this year has
printed and sent out 265,000 of the "Millions" booklets
in three different languages, besides a great quantity
of other literature. The public witness on the subject
"Millions Now Living Will Never Die" has been wide
in Sweden, as well as in other Scandinavian cmmtries.

South America: The Society maintains a depot or
office at Port of Spain, on the Island of Trinidad, which
is directed by Brother G. L. Talma, and from which
considerable literature is distributed and many meetings
are held by the friends, although small in number.

At Georgtown, British Guiana, there is a wide witness
given by the local brethren; and the lmblie are mani-
festing interest. Brother George,Young, now on a tour
of tha~ section, will visit these points.

Ulerainiar~ (domestic) : This branch is located with
the Detroit Polish office, with Brother Yr. Kostyn in
charge, under the direction of the main office through
the Detroit office; and the message is spreading amongst
the Ukrainians in the United States to the great joy
of those who are hearing. The public meetings are well
attended and many are buying the literature.

Each one of these foreign branches keeps an accurate
account of monies received and monies expended, lit-
erature received and literature sent out, Pilgrim visits,
meetings, attendance, etc. ; and makes a monthly report
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to the main office at Brooklyn on blanks furnished for
that purpose, so that the office at Brooklyn keeps in
close touch with all the foreign work.

"MILLIONS NOW LIWING WILL NEVER DIE"

In answer to the question concerning the enc~ of the
world, Jesus, after mentioning the World War, famine,
pestilence, social disturbance and persecution of Christ-
ians, said : "This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached
in all the world for a witness unto all nahons". Th,s
gospel clearly means the message that the world has
ended, the kingdom of heaven is at hand ; hence mllhons
now living will never die. In the countries above men-
tioned during the past twelve months there has been
a wide witness of this message, all the public-speakers
using this subject. The little book "~’[ilhons Now Liv-
ing Will Never Die" has been translated into thirty-one
languages. It has now been published in twenty-nine
languages, and up to October 1, 1921, there were pub-
hshed and sent out in all these languages combined
from the mare office and the various branches a total
of 3,366,000 volumes. Pubhc meetings addressed by
able speakers have been held in practically all the cities
and towns of the Umted States and Canada during the
past twelve months at which this subject has been used.
On September 25 and October 30 snnultaneously every
Pflgrun, elder or other brother who was able to give a
pubhc address addressed a pubhc meeting at some place.
The reports from the meetings were exceedingly gratify-
ing. At the conclusion of each of these meetings a large
number of booklets was sold. The combmatmn of "The
Finished ~Iystery", "Can the Living Talk with the
Dead ?" and "Millions Now Living Will Never Die" has
reached in this way a great number of people.

PILGRIM SERVICE

The pubhe speakers sent out during the year by the
Brooklyn office number 101. These Pilgrim brethren
have visited the classes and held parlor meetings and
addressed the pubhc at advertised meetings. The num-
ber of public meetings held in the United States during
the year is 5,261; total attendance at pubhc meetings,
814,113 ; number of visits, 7,075 ; number of class meet-
ings, 8,88P.; total attendance at class and convention
meetings, 357.;703; total miles traveled 688,987

CONVENTIONS

During the fiscal year there were held in the United
States and Canada 29 conventmns. This does not include
the local conventmns of the various classes.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

At all the public meetings addressed by the President
of the Society during the past year and by some of the
other speakers, announcement has been made by full-
page advertisement in the newspapers. Some have
thought that this was a useless expenditure of money;

but when it is properly understood it can be seen that
it is an economical way of spending money. The adver-
tisement is not merely for the purpose of getting people
to come to the meeting, but as a witness. The full-
page announcement carries a statement of the truth,
which is equivalent to a tract, and thus reaches for each
meeting many thousands more than ever go to hear
the lecture, and from these advertisements a great many
orders have been received by the local classes, as well as
by the office, for books and other literature.

SERVICE

During the year there have engaged in the regular
colporteur work in the United States 319 colporteurs,
who have devoted all their time to canvassing for and
selhng the hteratnre of the Society. Since the end of
the fiscal year 170 have enlisted as auxiliary colporteurs,
and tins will add to the workers for the dnsuing year.

W~thin the year a working organization was affected
in many of the classes throughout the United States,
each class so organized furmshmg so many workers who
spent a part of thmr time in the field making calls and
selling literature. The number engaged m this work
during the year was 9,013.

The calls made by the colporteurs during the year
were, to ~lt: 3,196,400. Counting families as 3.5 per-
sons per family, according to statistics, the colporteurs
reached w~th the message approximately 11,190,596
persons. The class workers made 2,871,145 calls. The total
number of calls made by colporteurs and class workers
is 6,067,545, reaching approximately 21,242,475 persons.
The colporteurs placed hterature in one form or another
in homes to the mtmber of 701,013. The colporteurs and
class workers together placed literature in one form or
another in 1,213,509 homes; consequently within the
daily reach of approximately 4,248,495 persons. Thus
it will be seen that approximately one-fifth of the popu-
lation of the United States was reached by calls and
witnessed to during the year. Nothing compared to this
has ever been done in any one year during the harvest
period.

BOOKS AND LITERATURE

During the year books and literature in the English
language alone were sold and distributed in the United
States exclusively by colporteurs and class workers as
follows :
STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURF, S (including Zg’s) and

Scenarms ......................................................................... 1,133,288
"Can the Living Talk with the Dead?". ..................... 414,231
"Hell" booklets and other booklets (exclusive of

the "Millions" booklet) ................................................ 35,350

Some idea of the quantity of literature that has been
distributed amongst the people can b~ approximated
when we are reminded that there have been printed and
sent out from the Brooklyn office alone magazines, tracts,
etc., as follows:
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THE GOLDEN AGE ................................................................ 2,509,567
"Talking with the Dead". ....................................... 414,~1

Tracts 232,000

Figuring these in tract pages of literature distributed
amongst the people (aside from the STUDIES IN THE
SCRIPTURES, Scenarios and "Millions" booklets) would
amount to 262,049,312,000 tract pages. This was in
the Umted States alone, to say nothing about the wide
distribution of literature in all the other countries.

THE WATCH TOWER

The Enghsh edition of THE WATCIt TOWER, as its
readers well know, is published at Brooklyn and sent to
subscribers throughout the world. T~E WATCH TOWER
iS also published in foreign tongues. The total number
of languages in which it is now being pubhshed is
fifteen, and the subscription list is constantly growing.
Notwithstanding the disturbances that came in 1917
and 1918, the subscription list now exceeds what it was
m 1916 and 1917. It is gratifying to know of the in-
creased numbers who desire the message of truth as sent
forth in THE WATCH TOWER.

THE GOLDEN AGE

THE GOLDEhr AGE has done a splendid work during
the past year, and has furnished a medium for reaching
the public that we could not otherwise have reached.

We are pleased now to call attention to the fact that
THE GOLDE~r AG~. subscription price, beginning with
January 1, will be reduced to $1.00, in order to put it
within the reach of all classes of the reading public.

PRINTING

In addition to the printing plant at Brooklyn, the
Society also has printing presses, Linotype machine,
and other printing apparatus at the Detroit office,
where the literature is printed in the Polish, Ukrainian,
Czechoslovakian, Russian, and other languages. The

Society is also doing a large amount of printing in
Germany, and in Poland, in addition to the printing
plant at Berne, Switzerland, and the one that is now
being put in at Cluj, Roumama. Also a considerable
amount of literature is printed at London. The English
S~UDIES I~r THE SCaTPTURES and the other books are
manufactured in the United States under contract.

CORRESPONDENCE

The correspondence during the year has been unusu-
ally heavy, requiring an additional clerical force to
handle it. Letters and cards received during the year,
160,161; dispatched during the year, 157,965. In this
connection we might suggest that the friends could aid
a little in this behalf by making their letters brief and
to the point.

FINANCIAL

Nothwithstanding the high cost of living, unemploy-
ment, etc., the friends have very liberally supported the
work this year through the "Good Hopes". We append
hereto a brief summary of the finarmial statement as
shown by the Treasurer’s report at the annual meeting,
at the close of the fiscal year, October 1, 19~1:

Balance from 1920 (corrected).. ................................. $ 2.275.58
"Goad Hopes" Nov. 1, 1920--0ct. 1, 1921 ................ 164,606.56

$166,882.14

Formgn branches and work in U. S ....................... $ 84,166.35
Foreig-a Pilgrim work from U. S ........................... 1,435.70
Local Pilgrim work ............................................. 40,096.69
Conventions ........................................................ 1,187.60
Free hterature, postage, expense, etc .............. 12,918.73
Special witness work ...................................... 16,112.03

Inmdental ............................................................... 1,6-°9.00
Balance .................................................................... 9,336.04

$166,882.14

With the closing of the fiscal year there were unpaid
bills that will practically wipe out this balance, but we
look forward with faith and confidence in the Lord to
supply the funds for the ensuing year. It is with grati-
tude that we note his continued manifestation of loving
kindness to his people who ar~ striving to make known
the message of the kingdom.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

It may be of interest to the friends to know something
about the duties of the main office and the work per-
formed. The Secretary-Treasurer keeps an accurate
account of all monies received and expended, and pays
out only upon voucher duly attested; keeps a book
record of all donations, with the names of the persons
donating and the number of voting shares to which each
is entitled. In addition to this he serves as a member
of the Editorial Committee of THE WATOH TOWER and
conducts certain correspondence, particularly relating
to his department.

The Office Manager has charge of all the departmental
work, oversemng that, assigning the help and looking
after the various departments. The correspondence
work generally is divided among a number of brethren,
according to states. Account is kept of mail received
and sent out, orders received, shipments made, etc., so
that at the close of each day the status of the work can
be readily ascertained.

The duties of the President can be briefly stated as
follows: General supervision of the main office at
Brooklyn, which is divided into the following depart-
ments: Financial, Editorial, Pilgrim, Correspondence,
Service (including Sales, Colportenr and Bookkeeping),
Circulation, Store, Composition and Typesetting, Ship-
ping, Trucking, Bethel Home (including Dining Room,
Kitchen, Laundry, and Housekeeping). He receives the
reports from foreign branches, examines these and gives
general direction as to the work in all the formgn court-
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tries, money to be expended and how to be expended,
and generally supervises the work in each foreign coun-
try. He also conducts correspondence relating to the
general affairs of the church, both domestic and foreign ;
supervises the publication of THs GOLD~N AGs ; writes
for and supervises the publication of T~, WATCH
TOW~; and prepares copy for tracts, books, etc.

If some of the friends do not receive prompt reply to
letters addressed to the President’s office, please under-
stand that it is not because of neglect, but because of in-
ability to answer all of them promptly.

The world is the field. Large is the field and small
the number of workers; yet thanks to be God that he
permits his people to have some part in the work that the
Lord is conducting. Taking a general view of the field,
we can truly say theLord has caused his name to be heard
in the land during the year just closing. In our annual
report for 1920 we suggested that the year 1921 would
be one of unprecedented opportunity for spreading the
message of the kingdom. In this prediction we were
correct. It has been the best year of all; and greater
numbers of people have heard the message of truth dur-
ing 1921 than in any previous year during the harvest
time. This is just what we should expect. The battle
is on between the "beast" and the Lamb, with certain
victory for the La~r~b. The kingdom of heaven is at hand.
And truly we can now say : "The kingdoms of this world
are become the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ,
and he shall reign for ever and ever". The tide of truth
i¢ rising higher and higher, and notwithstanding ever-
increa.~od ],,’~-(’~;~tmn, ti~e truth continues to be spread
and the comm(nl p(.ople are hearing it gladly. There 

much yet to be done. Let the Lord’s dear saints every-
where take courage and gird themselves for a more
strenuous witness in 1922 than heretofore. So long aa
the Lord gives us opportunity to labor in his field, let
us do it with a joyful heart. Slack not your hand$,
dear brethren. The worldly-wise see that the present
order of things has gone to seed and is rotting down.
The unholy alliance through its medium of propaganda,
the public press, is freely stating that if the present
efforts of its statesmen in world conference at Washing-
ton do not bring about peace amongst the people, within
a few months the whole civilization will be plunged into
chaos. We know they are certain to fail. They have
made the loop wiLh which to bind themselves. They
have put their heads into the loop and hence their kings
and nobles are now being bound; and this honor the
Lord has given unto his saints. Let his dear people
everywhere take courage. Calmly, soberly, yet joyfully,
let them press forward now in making proclamatmn of
the kingdom, seizing every opportunity as it is given.
Each one as he goes can confidently say : "I will triumph
in the works of thy hands !"

The Lord’s people of every nation, kindred and tongue
are in action united in heart and in hand. May this
umon of peace and harmony prevail; and let all now
stand shoulder to shoulder and continue to battle for
the cause of our King until victory cro~,-as our efforts
and we stand with him upon Mount Zion.

In the next issue we hope to have something to say
about the outlook for the coming year, for the encour-
agement of the Lord dear people throughout the earth.

JEHOVAH OR BAAL?
-- -- JANUARY 15-- 1 KINSS 18 : 1-46 -- --

OBADIAH AN UNWILLING MESSENGER--ELIJAH AND AHAB MEET- THE ]]ENDEZVOUS ~T OA.RMEI,--ELIJAlq"S CONFIDENT CHAL-

LENGE -- ffEHOVAHYS TRI-UXVPH.
effect

"Th~ is the victory tI~at bath overcome the world, even our faith."~l John 5:,}.

JESUS opened heaven three years and six months, from

his baptmm to his death, and rained down the divine dew
of the gospel. Elijah shut heaven for the same length

of time, and there was no rain at all. This drought is con-
nected with Elijah’s prayer. (James 5: 17) From this 

are not to suppose that Jehovah merely pandered to the
x~h~ms of Elijah. Elijah was God’s spokesman, and he
umlerutood the divine law. The law had said that rain
would be withholden from disobedient children of Israel.
Ehjah therefore had a Scriptural basis for his prayer that

Jt should not rain. Indeed, the vindication of Jehovah’s
name was involved in the matter, inasmuch as longer lack
of punishment m~ght seem to indicate laxity or carelessness
on Jehovah’s part.

Ehjah had dwelt with the woman of Sarepta for more

than two years. This was now in the third year, not of

the drought, but of his sojourn in Phcenicm. Thereupon

di-me direction was miraculously imparted to him to the

effect tlmt he should go and show himself to Ahab. He
was further informed that his prayers to Jehovah for rain

were about to be answered. Accordingly, Elijah Journeyed
do~n the coast of the Mediterranean some hfty miles to

the neighborhood of Mount Carmel, or near the modern

city and harbor of Haifa.
During the near forty-two months of aridity the land

had suffered severely from famine. Some food could be
imported for the people,-but this was too difficult and ex-

pensive for the live stock. Ahab’s private stables came to
the point of suffering, and he divided the territory of Israel

between himself and Obadiah, his chief steward, so that
they might wsit all the water heads m the hope of finding
enough grass to keep their horses and mules alive. It was
particularly desirable that the king’s own steeds should be

preserved for use i~ case of invasion. Ti~e whole land was
at an extremity; and some surrounding king might be am-
bitious enough to occupy parts of the land and endanger
the kingdom.

This Obadiah was not the later prophet who bore the
same name, but he was a worshiper of Jehovah. To be a
worshiper of Jehovah at all under the reign of Ahab and

Jezebel required no Inconsiderable courage. To be a wor-
shiper of Jehovah in the very household of Ahab meant much
more. Doubtless Jehovah had exercised his care over Oba-
diah, with a view to using him as an intermediary between

the king and the prophet Elijah.
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ELIJAH DILIGENTLY SOUGHT

It was during the three years after Ehjah’s announce-

ment of the dosing of the windows of heaven that Ahab
sought diligently for Ehjnh, Tbe Prophet had said that
It should not rain except by hia word; and as the barren-
ness of tho fields and the emptiness of the streams became
more widespread, Ahab was moved to actim). Not only (lid
he seek throughout Israel but he prosecuted the senrcl~ in
the surrounding principalities and kmgdonts, exacting and
receiving an oath from tile monmchs of tho~e lands to the
effeet that Elijah was not tltere. As a matter of fact, the

Prophet was all tile while in the territory of Ahab’s father-
In-law, but So well conceqled that no nile ~xas able to dis-
cover lug xthert,abouts.

Piqued at hm basband% mabAlty to lind Ehhlh (to pIjD-
Ish i~lm or to force hhn to produce ram), Jezebel sought

out and put to death* a gleat maIly other xxorshlpels of
Jehovah (1 Km;z~ 18:4) Tim word prophet in tbis passage

sit))b]3 si~lulh,< one who prays to, supplicates, and calls
upon Jellmah The same lt~fge of the xxord prophesy ~s

found in Xel’..~,_ 29 of the ~.ame chapter. Hem re,my were
slab1 we do not know, but one hnndled ~,eie llulden by

Obadiah in cme of the I]tllllerous eaxes of the zeffton and
fed x~lth bread an(] water This action Ol~ t)b,ql]lglh%, part

was betrayed to tile king but plob~tbly kept frmn l>e qnc~n.
Obadiah lnu~t have been a ~el’y falthf~fl alld usefal sei valet;
otherwise the ltmg x~ ould have destroyed binL I-l~s very name
remained une/mnged, ~bieh meant, Servant of ,leho~ah.

Quite probably by diviiie super~l.~ion Obadiah’s bh,lre of
tile terlitoly I,ty Co the ~test of ,Iozreel, the capital. It

was ~xlute tl’axersing this secUon and possibly nlaknlg for
the pel’emfial ~Drlngs of .Motmt Cartnel--o>e of which was
made use of m eonneeUon with the sul)-eq~lent saeri~ce
tbere----th:it Ohadlflh w,q.., lnet hy Eh lab The king’s steward
reeogmzt,d lhe l’~ophet at oiler and fell Oil llv4 fuee before
hun Aa,ira, lhe l’(ophet’s X¢Ol’ll~ were few: "CM, tell thy
lind, llehuhl, l:hi,Rl iS here", Pqlt Otmdlah demurred IIe

wanted ,nine :~>ui’nnee that 12hlah wouhl remain there.
He kneu af his master’s al,lent efforts to find E/tjab arid

of the d~-.a.,te~ which befell a liul:lber of his fellow wet
shlpers Ill eonsequelme of Ahab’.. Ltlhn-e If he were to
be:it a me--.t’..-e to 4hgth saying thal EiligIIi nag present

near Cqrmel aim tl the klug qh-uld hasten ihdhor and not
find lure, he xxmttd b~ x~t,’ltll3 indeed, and Obadhd]’s lngh

Sftltll_llllg Ill flip klllg2,.ll~*H~.elloid xtotlhl 110, }Ull:~er gerve to
protect hun "rhetofore l]hiAh {l,.,.(ll’ed hllll th,if he utmhl
reln,llll 11/ tlult N)OI llntil Almb came TI,,, xx,/~, ",,Itl-factory
to I)ba(h,dl and he pr(<oeded to find the km~

\\ hell 4hob XX:l~ foUlld he e,trne at once to meet NHlah
Couhl it be lh:ll rhl,~ bohl plophet of ,’lelmx:lh x~ho had so
flll(|.lClOll~[~ ]w, qdle,.ll,d lit) ralll ;llid had ~o Mlcce~+,fllJly hid-
d01l ft OiU 111"4 pl x iI1~. -enreh x\ il~,-llO,~ 1 e, lll~ thel e’* ’t’es, tllel 
bO ~,X;I~ filial Ah,lb. like all ,,Ill,Ill lilel/, ~,Otlgllf t(; blullie (Jtld’s

pl’ophet |el 111,1{ %01’5 tlllilg \X hlth xx as hi% o\\ II l e’.llOliblblllty,
"I~ ~t th,,u, ih-u Irotd)ler of l,.iael ’>’ Bat F, hlah an’,~eled
t]]~lt tile P:lll~.o for thQ lroilble ,,,~:lu not Ill lllni The eali~e
of tile dearth ot~dler x%a,, ])/,/eed on its true gloun(l tile
king and tile people lind forsaken the true God and Odd
lind shut up the heaveils. Ill:if there \vnq no ram. gh hlh was
only tile refill-for of God iI-etl (o dl,q)ell¢4e the "illdZlilOnt.

Ahab ~a~ to Iflaine, niid hi- fallier (’hnrl

kh<tb",- we,lk blamer was ,a,ot nol only by a stntenll,nt
0£ trtltl/ as to the catlc4e of the flinllno hut It wns met hy
a colnll]and tO ~end and g.lfllel lo."lqhel file ]lF,(ld% of lrlt)es
and falnilies i11 Israel nlito 3lonnt I’.lrln~,l Iibere Elijah

would be Ftlrthermore, the le.llig was (onlm,uided to bring

*Thi~ was tile first leeoi<l of tlmn~ file el*.ll l,O~or Rg,llilst the
tl’lle religion--and by a. "l~oili,lli Thlg l’~ the hfl]l el Ion lecorded
death de,thngs at the llalldb of ~omen.

the four hundred fifty prophets of Baal, ~bo were specially

under Ahab’s patronage, as also the four hundred proplmts
of Venus Astarte, who constituted the court chaplaincy of

Jezebel. The relationship of Ahab and Jezebel to Baal and
Astarte ntis inadvertently nlentioned in reverse order in
out" last lesaon. It u ill be noted that wlfile the four hundred
fifty prophets of Baal were brought to 0armel, the four hun-
tired prophets of. Venus, Astoreth, or Asherah, were not
there. Evidently Jezebel would not allow her prophets to
iea~e aezreel.

THE RENDEZVOUS AT CARMEL

In the course of ll few dny,~ tile leaders of Israd, to-
gether with tile l%mhte prophets, were gathered together
before EliJah ou MoUnt C, tilnel, Elijah approached boldly
and yet calnlly to the people and said, literally, "[-Iow long

hop ye about on two I)ough.~?" Tills is a metaphor taken
from bn’ds tiopplng about from bough to bough, not know-
ing ou winch to settle. The revised Version renders this
passage, "How long go ye hmpmg between two sides?" The
thouglle of lameness is a ~:.od one and should not be over-

looked. The people were halt, they could not walk uprightly ;
riley dreaded ,lehovall, and tlierefore could not 1otall."¢ aban-
don hhn ; they feat’ed the klng and the queen, and therefore
thought tlmy must emblace the rehmon of the state. Their
eon~emnee forbade them to do the first of these things;
their fear of man persuaded them to do the latter: but in
neither were timy hea~tdy ~ngaged. Just at this juncture
the mm(ls of the people aeemed to be in a state of equipoise,

When Elijah proposed to them, "If Jetmvah be God, follow
hhn : but If Baal, then follow him," they answered not a
word. The reason that the people said nothing was that
they had nolhin.,z to s’w. Not all people are as wise as that,
but these had been suffering from thirst and were not dis-
posed to be captious on any point. Many of them were
doubtles,~ convinced tlmt tho drou.~ht wa~ a divine jud_-,ment.

Elt.lnh proceeded to .~um up the .~ituatioa by snyin~ that,
while there were four lumdred fifty prophets of Baal pr(.~-
ent, he wils the mdy one represenlin2 Jehovah. All the

advantaze of nlnllher.~ wns on the side of Baal. It was
four hundred Alld rift3 to one. Elll<lh did not eon]plain
beeiHi¢~e Jozebel’s four hilndred pi’iest~ ~ei’e not brought,

maMnueh a~ he prob,ibl 3 kilow that they Wollld be used
to the btll)seqaellt undonig of Ahab. (1 I(ll/gS ° ( 3) E lliah
further proposed float the people plothlee t~o hllllock%
from ~llleh one xxottltl be chosen by the pl’te~{~ of P, lhql ~lnd
one Iefl for the I’rophet of the Lord. Aplmrently there were
sonic e,lttle left m lll~, hill de.tilers where the Water lleqds

lind llre,.er~(,d a Sill,Ill anlo/lllt of fre,.]llle~. ¢, ~]lld ~1"I1~,,.
The I)lillocl~ for Bna[ was to be cut np ni the uvanl saeri-

fici,iI lU,lllller ilild hiid oil v, ood on an nltar. The U, anlite
pl~e-_ts ~ere to call Ull-l~ their god to i~mte the sacrifice
by miracuh)u~ fire If Baal ansxxered by fire he should be
nckno~ledged as very gnd. But ~f lie did not nI)swer and
if Jehovnh answered his Prophet by sendln.~ fire to burn

up the saerlfiee of the other bullock, then Jehovah was te
be ncknemledged as God in the hearts of the people. This
time th~ people ans~vered: "It is well spoken"~lt is a fair
proposltmn.

nurllber,

THE SUN-GOD INVOKED

Ehjah gave his opponents every advantage when bo
granted that the God who answered by fire should be
acknowle4ged as the true God; for as the :Bnal who wa.~
worshiped here was certainly Apollo, or the Sun, he was
therefore the god of fire, and had only to work In his own
element. Since the Baahte priests were greater in number,
they were given the Dreference in point of time.

[CoNcLuDED IN JANUARY I ISSUE]



International Bible Students Association Classes

BROTHER
Raleigh, N. C ................ aa. ±, 2
Wendell, N. C ........... Jan 3
Lomsburg, C .............. " 4
Hender~o
ste~, N~’~ N. C ........... Jan. 5, 8

.... ¯ .................... Jan 6

~. BARBER

Rosemary, N C ............ Jan. 9
Scotland, Neck, N. C. Jan 10, 11
Enlleld, N. C .......... " 12, 13
Roek~ Mount, N C -. " 15, 16
Wilson, N. C ........ " 17, 20

BROTHER V. C. RICE
Kingston, N. Y ......... Jan 2 Charlottesville, Va. ........ Jan. $
Newburgh, N. Y ............. " 3 Lyncbburg, Va .............. " 9
Ehzabetli, N. J, " 4 Roanoke, Va .................. " l0
Camden, N J .................. " 5 East Radford, Va ........... " 11
Baltmmre, Md ................. " 6 Bristol, Tenn ................. " 12

BROTIIER T.
Ticonderoga, N. Y ....... Jan 1, 2
Rutland, Vt ................. Jan 3
Granwlle, N Y ............ Jan 4, 5
Greenwich, N. Y .......... Jan 6
Mechamcwl]e, N. Y ......... " 8

E. BARKER
Troy, N Y .......... Jan. 9
Watel~het, N "t ..... " 10
lloo. wk Falls N. 5" . _ " 1l
Klng~ton, N. Y... Jan 12, 13
Nexxburgh, N Y _ __ " 15, 16

BROTHER C. ROBERTS
Brandon, Man ................ Jan 1 Yorkton, Sask --- Jan 9,10
Rapid City, Man .............. " 3 Wdlox~blook. Sask Jan ll
Hammta Man ............... " 4 Kamsaek, Sask ....... Jan 13, 15
Shoal Lake, Man ......... " 5 r’-ranth’lew, Man .... " 16, 17
Bredenbnrv, Sask ___ Jan 6,8 Gdbelt lqams, Man. " 18, 19

BROTHER J.

biobfle, Ala ..... Jan 1, 2
Bayou Labatre, Ala ......... " 3
Deer Pink, Ala ........... ’1 4
Wa) nesboro, Miss ............ "
Meridian, M~ss ................. " 6

A. BOHNET

We~t l’omt, Miss Jan 8,12
Pheba, ~IIs~ .......... Jan 9
Columbus. M~s~ ............. " 10
Okolona, ,Miss .................. " 11
McCool, Mzss ................. " 13

BROTHER B. L. ROBIE
L3 whl)l g Va ...... Ion 1-3 Suffolk ~a _ _ Jan J2
I(e,~xdlo \a ......... Jan 4 5 North l]mpolm, V,t " 13
Richmond Va ..... ]an (;-8 Perel:bm’~. ~a .-Jan 15 16
Nexxport Ne~% Va _ Jan 9 O~chid Va _ _l,la 18
Norfolk. Va _ . Jan 10,11 Ch.ulottesxfl]e, Va Jan lq 20

BROTHER

Burton, Me .................. Jan 1,2
Jefferson City, Me ....... " 3, 6
Russellvllle. Me ............. Jan 4
Loose Creek, Me ............... " 5
St. Louis, Me ..................... " 8

E. F. CRIST
llanmbal, Me ............... Jan. 9
Qulnc~, Ill ................... " 10
Ru~;c~lge, Me ............. Jan, 11, 12
Medfl]. Me ................ Jan 13
Knoxville, Ill ............ Jan 15,16

BROTHER A. J. ESHLEMAN

St. Paul, Mlnn ............ Jan. 1, 2 Pmneeton, M]nn ......... Jan. 9
Ellsworth, Wis ............... Jan. 3 Barnum, MJnn ............. " 11
Cambridge, Mmn ......... Jan 4, 5 Duluth, Minn ............. Jan. 12, 15
Ogdvie, M~nn ................. Jan 6 Proctor, Minn ............ Jan. 13
Pease, Minn ............... Jan. 8, l0 Supermr, WlS ....... Jan 15.16

BROTHER A.

0pp. Ala ......................... Jan. 1, 2
Elba, Ala ............... " 3, 4
Geneva, Ale .............. " 5, 6
£~lorala, Ala ................... " 8,9
Dothan, Ale ............... San. 10, 13

M. GRAHAM
Enterprme, Ala ...... Jan 11, 12
Montgomery, Ala ............. Jan. 15
Union Springs, Ala ......... " 16
Eufaula, Ala .................. " 17
Clayton, Ale .................... " 18

BROTHER

Brockton, Mass ............ Jan. :1, 2
Stoughton, Mass ............... Jan. 3
Quincy, Mass .............. Jan. 4, 5
N. Duxbury, Mass ........... Jan. 6
Plymouth, Mass ........... Jan. 8, 9

M. L. HERR
Plympton, Mass ............ Jan 10
Taunton, Mass ................. " 11
Fall River, Mass ..... Jan. 12, 13
New Bedford, Mass. " 15, 16
Newport, R. I ........... " 17, 18

BROTHER M. A. HOWLETT

Indianapolis, Ind ..... Dee. 30, 31 Felicity, Ohio .................. Jan. 9
Springfield, Ohio ......... ~Ian. 1, 2 Midland, Ohio ................. " 10
DaytOn, Ohm ................ " 3,4 Chflhcothe, Ohio ............ " 11
Hamilton Ohio ............ " 5, 6 Portsmouth, Ohio ...... Jan. 12, 13
Ct~.cinnat~ Ohio ............. Jan. 8 Ashland, Ky .............. Jan 15, 16

BROTHER S. MORTON

Reading, Pa ................ Jan. 1, 2 Philadelphia, Pa ............. Jan. 8
Pottstown, Pa ................... Jan. 3 Lanedale, Pa .......... " 9
Boyertown, Pa ................. " 4 Cressona, Pa ................ " l0
Linfield, Pa .................... " 5 Pott.svdle, Pa .................. " 11
Norristown, Pa ................. " 6 Tamaqua, Pa ................. " 12

BROTHER W. H. PICKERING

Salem, Ore ................... 5an. 1, 2 Myrtle Creek, Ore. .......... Jan. 9
Eugene, Ore .................... Jan. 3 Rogue lhver, Ore. .......... " 10
Eastside, Ore ................ Jan. 4; 5 Medford, Ore....? ............. " 11
Oakland, Ore. ................. Jan. 7 Ashland, Ore. .......... Yen. 12, 1S
Roseburg, Ore ................... " 8 Maedoel, Cal ................... Jan. 15

BROTHER G. R. POLLOCK

Sherman, Tex ................... Jan. 1 Birthright, Tex ................ Jan. 7
Par~s, Tex ........................ " 2 Weaver, Tex ................ Jan, 8, 9
Roxton, Tex ................... " 3 Fort Worth, Tex ............. Jan. l0
Lone Oak, Tex ................. " 4 Cleburne, Tex ................. " ll

nnsboro, Tex ............... " 5 Alvarado, Tex ................. " 12

BROTHER O. L. SULLIVAN
I.a~xten(_e, Mass ......... Jan 1.2 L~nn. 3Ia~ fan 8
Haverhdl. *,lass ............. Jan 3 Bo~ton, Ma~s .... " 9
Byfield, 5Ia~ .............. " 4 Waltham, Sines .......... " 10
Beverly Man* ............... Jan 5 ~’oncord Jn, Mass ......... " 11
Cliftondale, Mats .......... " 6 Marlboro, .Maus " 12

BROTHER W. J. THORN

Jacksonville, Fie ......... Jan ]-3 I,akouorth, Fla __ fan 11
Sanford, Fla ................ " 4, q 5ham~ Fie .......... Jan,12,15
Orlando, Fla .................. Jan 5 Key W~st, Fla ........ " 13.14
Apopka Fie .................... " 6 BelIglade, Fla ............ J,~n 19
T~tusvflle, Fla ................... " 9 Moore Haven, Fla ..... " 22

BROTHER T. H. THORNTON

Princeton, W Va ....... Jan 1, 2 Spnrkswlle, Iu(] ..... Jan 8
Charleston, W. Va .......... Jan 3 Wa~idngton. Ind ........... " 9Huntington, ~tV Va ......... " 4 Lawreneevllle, Ill ........... " 10
Portsmouth, Ohm ........... 5 Danville, Ill ................... " 11
Cincinnati, Ohm ........... " 6 Kankakee, Ill ................. " 12

BROTHER W. A.

Detroit, M~ch ............... Jan. 1
Windsor, Ont ................... " 3
Leamington, Ont .............. " 4
Blenheim, Ont ................. " 5
Rldgetown, Out ................. " 6

TH RUTCHLEY

London, Out ........ Jan 8,10
St Thomas, Ont ........... Jan. 8
Aylmer, One ................. " 9
Thamesford, Ont ............ " 11
Nilestown, One ............... ’ " 12

BROTHER S.

Hagerstowu, Md ............ Jan. 1
Cumberland, Md ......... Jan. 2, 3
Eck]~art Mines, Md .......... Jan. 4
Frosthurg, Md ................ " 5
Lonaconing, Md ............ " 6

H. TOUTJIAN

Oakland, Md ......... Jan. 8
Mountain Lake Park, Md " 9
Clarksburg, W. Va ......... " 10
Fairmont, W. Va ..... Jan 11, 12
Burton, W. Va ......... Jan 13

BROTHER W.

St, Joseph, Me ............. Jan. 1, 2
Kansas City, Me ........... " 3, 4
Ottawa, Kan .................. Jan. 5
Icda, Kan .................... " 6
Wichita, Ken ........ Jan. 8, 9

M. WISDOM

Arkansas City, Kan ...... Jan. 10
Red Rock, Okla ............. " 11
G~thme, Okla .................. " 12
Edmond, Okla ................ " 13
Okla. City, Okla ........ Jan. 15, 16

CONVENTIORS TO BE ADDRESSED BY RROTHER. RUTHERFORD

INDI£NAP, OLIS, IND., Dee. 30-San. 1; ~. WaJenberg, 2961 N Gale St.
AnL~lqzows, IDA., J’an. 8 ; ................ C. R. Welda, 327 ]~, Union St.

I.B.S’A. BERE’AN BIBLE STUDIES
BgMeansof "The Plan of the Ages"

CHAPTEE IV: EPOCHS AND DISPENSATIONS

Week of February 5 ..... Q. 1-6 Week of February 19 Q. 13-18
week of February 12..-Q. ~-12 Weak of February 26 Q 19-24

QumUon books oa "The Dl)Ine Plan", 15c p~tpaid
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